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THE PAPERS OF ULYSSES S. GRANT

OVERLEAF:

Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant. Courtesy Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and
Museum. Photograph by Frederick Gutekunst of Philadelphia showing Grant
mourning the death of Abraham Lincoln. On March 10, 1866, USG wrote to
Gutekunst. "I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the photographs &: cartes you
have been good enough to send me. I beleive there has been no better likeness
taken of me than those from your establishment" LS (facsimile), Illinois Historical Survey, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
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Introduction

ON

MAY 1, 1865,Lieutenant General IBysses S. Grant
was in Washington attempting to put an end to the Civil War. Two
sizable Confederate armies surrendered during May: one under Lieutenant General Richard Taylor, commanding the Department of Alabama, Mississippi, and East Louisfana, the other under Lieutenant
General Edmund Kirby Smith, commanding the Trans-Mississippi
Department, the second only after the grand reviews in Washington
of the largest U.S. armies. In the meantime, federal troops captured
Confederate President Jefferson Davis and the remnants of his government. On May 29, President Andrew Johnson issued an amnesty proclamation affecting all participants in the ''rebellion'' with exception.s for
wealthy and prominent rebels, and these were eligible for clemency
which Johnson promised would be ''liberally extended." Grant joined
in these sentiments, believing that amnesty for Robert E. Lee "would
have the best possible effect towards restoring good feeling and peace
in the South." Despite Grant's urging, Lee remained one of the few
rejected applicants.
As overall commander, Grant faced the problems of mustering out
the volunteer forces and reorganizing the regular army for peacetime
duties.. He could not reduce the army to prewar size because he needed
to retain troops in the South to maintain order and to protect the rights
of freedmen. Concurrently, he sent a large military force to the Mexican border to put pressure on the government of Emperor Maximilian,
installed as a puppet of Napoleon ID of France, who had gambled on
taking advantage of American disunion to build an empire in North
xiii

xiv

Introduction

America. French rule could be eliminated, Grant observed sarcastically, "by observing the same sort of neutrality that has been observed
towards us for the past four years." Other troops maintained an Indian
frontier, where, Grant suggested, "the Indians require as much pro~
tection from the whites as the whites do from the Indians."
While Grant retained major military responsibilities, his trusted
subordinates Major General Philip H. Sheridan in New Orleans and
Major General William T. Sherman in St. Louis maintained surveillance and administration while the Grant family enjoyed both domestic
reunion and opportunities to travel. Grant originally intended to establish a home in Philadelphia and commute to Washington but soon reunited the family in Georgetown. Throughout the North people sought
visits from the Grants, and an extensive series of journeys took them
up the East Coast into Canada, then to Galena for a few weeks in the
new house given them by grateful townspeople. Near the close of the
year, Grant inspected the South for Johnson, submitting a report in
December, completing a busy year filled with matters great and small.
At the close of the Civil War, an officer could fill as many as four
ranks simultaneously. For example, James Harrison Wilson, a captain
and brevet colonel in the regular army, served as brigadier and brevet
major general of volunteers. When mustered out of volunteer service,
officers like Wilson reverted to their'tegular ranks without brevet unless especially assigned. Many still used volunteer or brevet rank in
correspondence. Accordingly, confusion about rank bedeviled both
army and public from the close of the war through the death of Lieutenant Colonel and Brevet Major General George A. Custer in 1876.
A fiood of letters concerning military personnel crossed the desk of
the general in chief.
In order to ensure the completion of these volumes within reasonable limits of time and length, we have applied somewhat more stringent selection standards to incoming correspondence. After the war,
numerous officers and their friends wrote directly to Grant or to his
staff officers concerning promotions, by brevet or otherwise, and sought
retention in the regular army. Others wrote concerning personal claims
and issues involved in routine military administration. During G:rant's
absences from Washington, staff officers attended to routine matters
of military housekeeping that might otherwise have received Grant's
attention. In cases where Grant's involvement in.the subject appeared
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xv

to be minimal as evidenced by a brief endorsement penned by him ot a
member of his staff, no involvement by Grant could be demonstrated,
or the subject did not shed much light on either Grant or his times, we
have excluded some incoming correspondence with regret tempered by
an intention to provide it for later scholarship through a microform
supplement. Correspondence concerning military operations of the
Civil War, the role of the army in Reconstruction, on the Mexican
border, and on the western frontier is included even when Grant's involvement is minimal, and Grant himself dealt frequently enough with
personnel and military administration so that material printed will
provide an indication of what is omitted. More stringent selection
standards largely affect the calendared items, and henceforth these
volumes will continue to provide a comprehensive edition of substantive
writings by Grant himself and thorough coverage of important incoming correspondence on subjects military, political, personal, or otherwise significant.
We are indebted to Sal'.a Dunlap Jackson for assistance in searching
the National Archives; to Harriet F. Simon for proofreading; and to
Jane Cole and David Woodard, graduate students at Southern Illinois
University, for research assistance.
Financial support for the period during which this volume was prepared came from Southern Illinois University, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission.
JoaN

A ugust 17, 1987

Y.
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Editorial Procedure

1. Editorial Insertions
Words or letters in roman type within brackets represent editorial
reconstruction of parts of manuscripts torn, mutilated, or illegible.

A.

B.
[ . . . ] or [ - - - ] within brackets represent Jost material which
cannot be reconstructed. The number of dots represents the approximate number of lost letters; dashes represent lost words.

c. Words in italic type within brackets represent material such as
dates which were not part of the original manuscript.
D.

Other material crossed out is indicated by canceUee type.

Material raised in manuscript, as "4th," has been brought in line,
as "4th."

E.

2. Symbols Used to Describe Manuscripts

AD
ADS
ADf
ADfS

AES
AL

ALS
ANS

Autograph Document
Autograph Document Signed
Autograph Draft
Autograph Draft Signed
Autograph Endorsement Signed
Autograph Letter
Autograph Letter Signed
Autograph Note Signed

xvi
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D
DS
Df
.D fS

ES
LS

Document
Document Signed
Draft
Draft Signed
Endorsement Signed
Letter Signed

3. Military Terms and Abbre-viations
Act.
Adjt.

AG

AGO
ATt.
Asst.
Bvt.
Brig.
Capt.
Cav.
Col.
Co.
C.S.A.
Dept.
Div.
Gen.
Hd. Qrs.
Inf.
Lt.
Maj.

Q.M.
Regt.

Sgt.
US:MA
Vols.

Acting
Adjutant
Adjutant General
Adjutant General's Office
Artillery
Assistant
Brevet
Brigadier
Captain
Cavalry
Colonel
Company
Confederate States of America
Department
Division
General
Headquarters
Infantry
Lieutenant
Major
Quartermaster
Regiment or regimental
Sergeant
United States Military Academy, West Point, N .Y.
Volunteers

4. Short Titles and Abbre-viations

ABPC

American Book-Prices Citrrent (New York,

1895-)

Editorial Procedure

CG
J. G. Cramer
DAB
Garland

HED
HMD
HRC

Ill. AG Report
Johnson, Papers
Lewis
Lincoln, Works

Memoirs
O.R.

O.R. (Navy)

PUSG
Richardson
SED
SMD
SRC

Congressional Globe Numbers following represent
the Congress, session, and page.
Jesse Grant Cramer, ed., Letters of Ulysses S.
Grant to his Father and his Toungest Sister,
1857-78 (New York and London, 1912)
Dictionary of American Biography (New York,
1928-36)
Hamlin Garland, Ulysses S. Grant: His Life and
Character (New York, 1898)
House Executive Documents
House Miscellaneous Documents
House Reports of Committees Numbers following
HED, HMD, or HRC represent the number of the
Congress, the session, and the document.
J. N . Reece, ed., Report of the Adjutant General of
the State of l llinois ( Springfield, 1900)
LeRoy P . Graf and Ralph W. Haskins, eds., The
Papers of Andrew Johnson (Knoxville, ],,967-)
Lloyd Lewis, Captain Sam Grant (Boston, 1950)
:Roy P. Basler, Marion Dolores Pratt, and Lloyd
A. Dunlap, eds., T he Collected Works of Abraham
L incoln (New Brunswick, 1953-55)
Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant (New York,
1885-86)
The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the
Official R ecords of the Union and Confederate
Armies (Washington, 1880- 1901)
Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Navies in the War of the Rebellion (Washington,
1894-1927) Roman numerals following O.R. or
O.R. (Navy) represent the series and the volume.
John Y. Simon, ed., The Papers of Ulysses S.
Grant (Carbondale and Edwardsville, 1967-)
Albert D. Richardson, A Personal History of
Ulysses S. Grant (Hartford, Conn., 1868)
Senate Executive Documents
Senate Miscellaneous Documents
Senate Reports of Committees Numbers following
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SED, SMD, or SRC represent the number of the
Congress, the session, and the document.
USGA Newsletter Ulysses S. Grant Association Newsletter
John Russell Young, Around the World with GenYoung
eral Grant (New York, 1879)

5. Location Symbols
CLU
CoHi
CSmH
CSt
CtY
CU-B
DLC

DNA
IaHA
1-ar
IC
ICarbS
ICHi
ICN
ICU
!Hi
In
lnFtwL

InHi
lnNd

InU
KHi

MdAN

University of California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif.
Colorado State Historical Society, Denver, Colo.
Henry E . Huntington Library, San Marino, Calif.
Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.
Yale Uniyersity, New Haven, Conn.
"Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. Numbers
following DLC-USG represent the series and volume of military records in the USG papers.
Natfonal Archives, Washington, D .C. Additional
numbers identify record groups.
Iowa State Department of History and Archives,
Des Moines, Iowa.
11Iinois State Archives, Springfield, Ill.
Chicago Public Library, Chicago, Ill.
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill.
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, Ill.
Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill.
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
Illinois State Historical Library, Springfield, Ill.
Indiana State Library, Indianapolis, Ind.
Lincoln National Life Foundation, Ft>rt Wayne,
Ind.
Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, Ind.
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kan.
United States Naval Academy Museum, Annapo-•

lis, Md.

xx

MeB
MH
MHi
MiD
MiU-C
MoSHi
NHi
NIC
NjP
NjR
NN
NNP
NRU
OClWHi
OFH
OHi
OrHi
PCarlA

PHi
PPRF

RPB
TxHR
USG3
USMA
Villi
ViU

WHi
Wy-Ar
WyU

Editorial Procedure

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, Mass.
Detroit Public Library, Detroit, Mich.
WU1iam L . Clements Library, University 0£
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, Mo.
New-York Historical Society, New YGrk, N.Y.
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.
New York Public Library, New York, N.Y.
Pierpont Morgan Library, New York, N.Y.
University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.
Western Reserve Hfatorical Society, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Rutherford B. Hayes Library, Fremont, Ohio.
Ohio Historical Society, Columbus, Ohio.
Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Ore.
U.S. Army Military History Institute, Carlisle
Barracks, Pa.
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Rosenbach Foundation, Philadelphia, Pa.
Brown University, Providence, R.I.
Rice University, Houston, Tex.
Maj. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant 3rd, Clinton, N.Y.
United States Military Academy Library, West
Point, N.Y.
Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Va.
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis.
Wyoming State Archives and Historical Department, Cheyenne, Wyo.
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.

Chronology
MAY I-DECEMBER

3 1, 1865

MAY 1. USG at hd. qrs. in Washington, D.C.
MAY 2. USG at Burlington, N.J.
MAY 3-5. USG at his Philadelphia home.
MAY 4. C.S.A. Gen. Richard Taylor surrendered troops in the Dept.
of Ala., Miss., and E ast La. on the same terms given at Appomattox.
MAY 4 . Abraham Lincoln buried at Springfield, Ill.
MAY 6. USG asserted that Robert E. Lee should be granted amnesty.
MAY 7. USG ordered the arrest of RobertM. T. Hunter and John A.
Campbell. The following day he ordered the arrest of Zebulon
B. Vance.
MAY 9, USG informed Julia Dent Grant that he could not leave
W ashington for Philadelphia because of the press of business.
MAY 10. C.S.A. President Jefferson Davis captured in Ga. by forces
commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. James H. Wilson, and President Andrew Johnson issued a proclamation declaring that
armed resistance bad practically ended.
MAY 12. USG testified before the military commission trying the
conspirators in the assassination of Lincoln.
MAY 14-15. USG, ill at Philadelphia, distressed by his inability to
return to hd. qrs. "knowing the almost absolute necessity of
my presence in Washington . . ."
MAY 17. USG assigned Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan to command
Tex. and La. to arrange for final surrender of C.S.A. forces
and to prepare to exert pressure on the French in Mexico.

xxii

Chronology

MAY 18. USG testified before the Joint Committee on the Conduct
of the War, praising Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton for
his wartime support.
MAY 18. USG favored allowing former C.S.A. soldiers to return to
their homes in northern states and also suggested that they be
allowed to join the U.S. Army. He wanted to release military
prisoners quickly so that they could get home in time to plant
crops.
MAY 18. USG directed Maj, Gen. Edward R. S. Canby to send a
substantial military force to•tl1e Rio Grande to be commanded
by Sheridan and also arranged to send the 25th Army Corps
from Va. to T ex.
MAY 18. USG accepted Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck's offer to use
his home in Georgetown, D.C.
MAY 21. USG instructed Maj. Gen. Frederick Steele concerning his
role in the expedition to Tex. and directed Maj. Gen. George
H. Thomas to send the 4th Army Corps from Tenn. to Tex.
MAY 22. USG directed Steele to prevent the Ala. legislature from
meeting.
MAY 22. Johnson removed trade restrictions with the South excluding Tex.
MAY 23. USG attended the grand review of the Army of the Potomac
and the following day attended the review of Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman's army.
MAv 26. The C.S.A. Army of Trans-Mississippi surrendered, the
last significant force to do so.
MAY 28-29. USG directed Canby and Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield
to expedite cotton shipments to the North.
MAY 29. Johnson issued an Amnesty Proclamation,
MAY 31. USG recommended the gradual release of all C.S.A. prisoners captured in battle and also the release of all civilian
prisoners.
JuNE 2. USG issued General Orders No. 108 praising soldiers of
the U.S.
JUNE 2. USG suggested reorganization of army commands; Johnson issued the order on June 27.
JUN.t: 2. USG recommended that free trade with the South be opened,
renewing his application on June 19.

Chronology

...

xxin

JUNE 8. USG visited West Point.
JUNE 10-12. USG attended a Chicago fair to benefit disabled soldiers and sailors.
JUNE 15. USG approved Indian policies of Maj. Gen. John Pope
and sent reinforcements to Ark.
JUNE 15.
USG instructed Sheridan to demand that the French return all C.S.A. arms and munitions taken into Mexico. USG
had originally wanted Sheridan to take the arms by force if
necessary, but Secretary of State William H. Seward secured
modification of USG's instructions.
JUNE 16-20.
USG protected Lee from prosecution for treason.
JUNE 19. USG advised Johnson to pursue an aggressive policy
against the French in Mexico.
JUNE 20. USG oegan writing his report of operations during the
last year of the Civil War, completing his draft around July 16.
The report was published in Dec.
JUNE 23. Johnson terminated the blockade of the South.
JUNE 23-25.
USG at Philadelphia.
Ju LY 1. USG directed Sheridan to prepare for "active service."
JULY 3-5. USG traveled to Albany, N.Y., to attend a July 4 celebration.
JULY 7.
Four of the eight persons convicted of conspiring to assassinate Lincoln executed at Washington.
JULY 10. USG reported that two-thirds of the vol. army had been
mustered out and recommended that most vol. gens. also be
mustered out.
JULY 13. USG directed Sheridan to go to the Rio Grande to report
on affairs.
JULY 15. USG advised Johnson to send a U.S. commander to Mexico
to fight against the French.
JuLY 17.. USG directed Thomas and Maj. Gen. George G. Meade to
reduce to a minimum. the troops occupying the South.
JULY 20. USG recommended naming Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker to a
commission to negotiate with Indian tribes.
JULY 24.
USG left Washington for an extended summer tour.
J ULY 25-27. USG, at West Point, arranged for Schofield to go to
Mexico to command troops. Seward, however, diverted Schofield. to France to represent U.S. military views to the French.

Chronology

JuLY27-28. USG at Saratoga, N.Y.
JULY 29-Auc. 1. USG at Boston, then traveled through Maine.
Aue. 5-11. USG visited Canada at the invitation of 'British Maj.
Gen. Charles Hastings Doyle. While in Montreal, Aug. 8, he
requested amnesty for Montrose A. Pallen and Daniel M. Frost,
both former residents of St. Louis.
Aue. 9. USG at Nfagara Falls.
Auo. 12-14. USG atDetroit.
Aue. 13. USG instructed Sheridan to keep up pressure along the Rio
Grande frontier.
Aue. 16-18. USG at Chicago.
Aue. 18. USG welcomed home to Galena by an enormous crowd and
presented a house by leading citizens.
Aue. 19. USG recommended that paroled prisoners be allowed to
leave the U.S. not to return without permission.
Aue. 23. USG at Dubuque, Iowa.
Aue. 24-28. USG on excursion to St. Paul, Minn.
SEPT. 4.
USG at Milwaukee.
SEPT. 5.
USG attended fair in Chicago.
SEPT. 6.
USG directed Sheridan to reduce his forces to a minimum
except in Tex.
SEPT. 8. USG informed Johnson of his conviction that ''nonintervention in Mexican a.ffairs will lead to an expensive and bloody
war ..."
SEPT. 10. USG arranged to meet with Sherman in St. Louis.
SEPT. 12. USG at Springfield, Ill.
SEPT. 13~22. USG at St. Louis.
S'EPT. 23--0cT. 2. USG at Cincinnati making side trips to Covington, Ky., Indianapolis, Ind., and Batavia, Bethel, and Georgetown, Ohio.
OcT. S. USG at Columbus, Ohio.
OcT. 4. USG at Pittsburgh, Pa.
OcT. 6. USG returned to Washington.
OcT, 14. USG reinforced Pope.
OcT. 18. USG sent staff officer to Ky. to investigate political affairs.
OcT. 20. USG made suggestions to Stanton concerning reorganization of the U.S. Army, making additional recommendations on
Nov. 3.

Chronology

Nov. 3.

XX'V

USG arranged to rent his Philadelphia house after purchasing a house in Washington.
Nov. 6. USG defended the U.S. Army against French accusations of
unneutral behavior along the Rio Grande.
Nov. 7. USG recommended amnesty for James Longstreet.
Nov. 10. USG supported survey of the Isthmus of Panama to locate
the best route to construct an American-controlled cana1.
Nov. 13. USG directed Halleck, commanding U.S. troops in Calif.,
to revoke an order preventing arms and munitions from passing
into Mexico.
Nov. 13-21. USG in New York City attended a reception in his
honor at the Fifth Avenue Hotel on Nov. 20.
Nov. 26. USG instructed Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord to prevent
Irish nationalists, Fenians, from invading Canada.
Nov. 27-DEc. u. At Johnson's request, USG made a tour of the
South, stopping at Richmond, Raleigh, Wilmington, Charleston, Hilton Head, Savannah, Augusta, Atlanta, and returning
via Knoxville and Lynchburg.
DEc. 16. USG arranged for Matias Romero, Mexican minister, to
communicate with his forces using the U.S. military telegraph.
DEc. 18. USG reported to Johnson on his Southern tour.
DEc. 18. The Thirteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution,
abolishing slavery, declared in effect.
DEc. 18. USG submitted recommendations to the House of Representatives concerning the reorganization of the U.S. Army.
DEc. 30. USG ordered Meade and Sheridan to reduce further remaining vol. forces.
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To Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas
Washington May 1st 1865
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON

D, C,

In compliance with G, 0, No, 244 War Dept, series of 186-3,
I have the honor to report the following named Officers as comprising my Staff, and on duty with tne as such during the Month
of April
Brevet Maj, Gen, Jno A, Rawlins Chief of Staff
Brevet Col, T. S. Bowers Asst,.Adjt, Genl,
Brevet Brig Gen, C. B. Comstock Aid de Camp on Special duty
with Gen Canby until Apr 25th/65
Brevet Col, 0, E, Babcock Aid-de-Camp
.Brevet Col, Horace Porter Aid-de-Camp
Brevet Col, F, F, Dent Aid-de-Camp Brig, Gen, Ap'l 5th and assigned to duty in Richmond
Brevet Maj, Gen, S, Williams Asst, Insp Gen],
Brevet Col, Adam Badeau Military Secretary
Brevet Col, E. S. Parker Military Secretary
Major Geo, K, Leet Asst, Adjt, Genl,
Brevet Major P, T, Hudson Aid-de-Camp1
Captain H, C, Robinette Aid-de-Camp Brevetted Maj, April 9th
1865 2
Captain Robt T, Lincoln Asst, Adjt, Gen,
Lieut, Wm M, Dunn Jr, Actg Aid-de-Camp Promoted Capt, &
A, A, G, Ap'l 9th 1865

4
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Lieut, D, E, Porter Actg-Aid-d-Camp Brevetted Capt, Ap'l 9th
1865
Capt, Amos Webster Asst, Qr, Mr, Brevetted Maj, Apl, 9th 1865
Very Respectfully
Your obt svt

u. s. GRANT

Lieut, Genl,
Copies, I)LC-USG, V, 46~ 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.

1. On May 1, 1865, Bvt. Col. Theodore S, Bowers wrote to Brig. Gen.
Lorenzo Thomas. "Please announce in Order of this date, if practicable, Capt.
Peter. T. liudson A. D. C. as A. D. C. on the Staff of the Lieut General with the
rank of Lieut, Colonel vice Lieut Col F. T . Dent promoted Brig. Genl." LS, ibid.,
RG 94, Letters Received, 434A 1865. See 0 .R., I, xlvi, part S, 1057.
2. On March 14, USG telegraphed to Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A. Hardie.
"Please inform me if a vacancy has occured in the 1st Inf.y which promotes
Capt. Robinette A. D . C. to a Captaincy in the line. If so I wish to have him
ordered to his company and his Staff appointment cancelled." ALS ( telegram
sent), Kohns Collect-ioµ, NN; telegram recei\'.ied (at 5:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 94,
ACP, G74 CB 1865. On the same day, Hardie telegraphed to USG. "There is
no vacancy in the first Infantry which will promote Robinett to be Captain-Ho
is senior first lieutenant in his regiment however." ALS (telegram sent), ibid.,
RO 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). On May S, Bowers wrote to Thomas.
"The Adjutant General of the Anny Will please issue a special order releiving
the following named officers from duty on the staff of the Lieut Gen Commanding
and order them to report to their respective commands for duty: 1st Lieut H. C.
Robinette, 1st Infantry, US A. Capt and Brevet Major and AdC of Vols, 1st
Lieut and Brevet Captain David E Porter Comp "E" 1st Regt Artillery, US A."
LS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, C299 CB 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Lewis Wal/ace
Washington, D. C. 1 May 1st 18645. [7:20 P.M.]

MAJ GEN. WALLACE
B ALTIMORE Mo
.D irect that no recruits, substitutes or men returning to their
regiments be sent to Wilmington [o]r Morehead City except for
the 10th and 23d corps and that none be sent to City Point except
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for the 24th and 25th corps. Retain all others in camp at Baltimore
for further orders

U. S. GRANT
Lt Gen
Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received
(press) , ibid. On May 1, 1865, Bvt. Col. TbeodoTe S. Bowers wrote to Maj. Gen.
Christopher C. Augur an almost identical message concerning the sending 0£
troops to New Berne, N. C. LS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Washington,
See 0.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 412. On the same day, B\1:, Maj. Gen. Montgomery C.
Meigs wrote to USG. ''Twenty-three hundred and fifty-two Substitutes and
Soldiers, it appears from reports received at this Office, have been forwarded
from Baltimore to City Point between the 26th & 29th April, both inclusive. As
it is understood that the troops are about to be withdrawn, I respectfully call attention to this and suggest that it may be possible to avoid this Expenditure for
the future." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
Also on May 1, D. Sullivan, Baltimore, telegraphed to USG. "My Son
Joseph Sullivan was with Genl. Lees Army, besides bis Parole he has taken the
Oath of Allegiance-He is ordered to leave here today at one ( 1) oclock, Please
send me an order to prevent it" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received;
copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. At 2:00 :P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Lewis
Wallace, and at 3:30 P.M. to Sullivan. "Why has Joseph Sullivan been [orJdered
to leave after having t:µten the oath of allegiance? Rescind the orders and let
all returned prisoners who take the oath voluntarily remain." "¥6\w eispateh
11111;,,r:ered Answer to your dispatch sent to Gn Wallace." ALS (telegrams sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegrams sent, ibid.; telegram
received (1), ibid. (Press). At 6:45 P,M., Wallace telegraphed to USG. "Col,
Woolley Teports that one of hls Assistants directed Sullivan to go North under
the old order relating to deserters and refugees. This was a mistake. Sill My
general directions haYe ue were not to send off any body who has taken the oath
of allegiance since Lee's surrender, until instructions are redeved from Secretary
Stanton upon the questions, whether persons within the meaning of Attorney
Gen. Speed's opinion were ~ lte could be permitted to take the oath, and what
effect the taking it would have upon the question of residence. In case those who
had have taken the oath have the means and desire to leave, they ere have been
permitted to do so. A5 te As it is uncertain what order you desire me to rescind,
cant I run up tonight, get your views exactly, and return on the morning train?"
ALS (telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 393,
).\fiddle Dept. and 8th Army Corps, Telegrams Sent (Pr.e ss); telegram received
(at 7:00 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid,, RG 108,
Telegrams Received.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Burlington N. J.
10 pmMay2d 1865
HON

E. M STANTON

SECY OF WAR

After leaving you last evening I had so many papers to examine
that it escaped my memory to order Gen. Hancock to send a brigade
ef. to Dover Del. Will you please direct it?
I would recommend that orders be given at once to muster out
of service all the cavalry, whose term of service will expire before
the first of September, with the view of getting clear of all that
cannot be mounted with present stock of horses; also to consolidate
what will be left-Two 2 regiments of Kilpatricks cavalry were
ordered to turn over their horses, and to come to Alexandria by
water. I would recommend mustering them out as soon as they
arrive. 1 would also suggest that orders be given to the Quarter
Master General to advertise and sell all horses and mules on hand
not fit for immediate issue-

US GRANT
Lt Gen
Telegram received (at 11:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O,R.,
I, xlvi, part 3, 1066, See ibid., p. 1090,

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
From Philadelphia midnight May 4th 1865

MAJ GEN H w HALLECK
RICHMOND VA

I gave Gen Hancock several days ago, verbal directions to treat
all men in arms in Virginia as you propose to notify them you
will do.
I wish you would have efforts made to arrest Smith, Hunter,1
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Letcher2 and all other particularly obnoxious political leaders in
the state. I would advise offering a reward of five thousand dollars
for Moseby if be is still in the state

US GRANT
Lt Gen!
Telegram received (on May 5, 1865, 11:00 A,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108, O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1082. On May 4, 1:00 P.M., Maj. Gen. Henry W .
Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Genl Meade has arrived here & the 2d & 5th co.rps
will probably start from Manchester to-morrow. A squadron of cavalry sent to
Lynchburg report that that city is held by about a thousand of Moseby's guerrillas
& that parties are conscripting horses & arms in the country under orders of Gov.
Smith. I have directed Gen! Sheridan to send out a brigade of cavalry to capture
them if possible & bring them in. Wheaton's Division of 6th corps bas been
ordel'ed from Danille back to Burkesville. I propose to soon issue an oroer that
all armed men in Va who do not surrender by a certain date shall be held as
outlaws & robbers." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); tel~am received (at 4:30 P,M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Boundh (at 11:00 P.M, in Philadelphia) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
O.R., I, :dvi, part 3, 1081-82.
On May S, 4:00 P.M., Halleck telegraphed to USG. "I ordered the arrest of
Smith when I first arrived. I think he has gone to South Carolina, I have ordered
Genl Schofield to endeavour to catch him. I have also ordered the arrest of
Letcher. Hunter is said to be quietly at his home, advising all who visit bun to
support the union cause. His hostility to Davis did much to make him (Davis)
unpopular in Va. Considering these, and the fact that President Lincoln advised
against disturbing Mr. Hunter at this time, I would prefer not to arrest him unless specially ordered to do so. All classes are applying to take the amnesty oath,
and those excluded from its benefit are nevertheless taking it and filing petitions
for pardon. It would be unfortunate to check, by unnecessary arrests, this general
desire for amnesty, Many of Gen! Lee's officers have come forward to take the
oath, and it is repor.t ed that even Lee himself is considering the propriety of
doing so and of petitioning the President for pardon. Should he do se this, the
whole population with few exceptions will follow his example." ALS (telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at
7:00 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. 0.R., II, viii, 534.
On May 4, 2:50 P,M., H alleck telegraphed to USG. "Genl Rosser has offered
to collect bis command & surrender them at Staunton. I have ordered -a regiment
of cavalry there to recieve their arms & paroles. On its return it will be stationed
at Gordonsville to preserve order 8t repress any incipient guerrillas. To supply
it the Rail road should be reopened to that place. The company can do this in a
few days, if permitted to purchase iron at the Tredegar workes. I shall direct the
offi.c er in charge to sell them what is required for that purpose, the money or
obligation to pay, being held subject to the disposal of the government. By
rendering these companies slight assistance to be paid for hereafter, I think these
roads can be repaired & put in operation by them much cheaper than by the
government. This of course will not affect the question of confiscating the stock
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of rebel st-0ckholders." ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound) ; telegram received (at 7:00 P,M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., 1, xlvi, part !3, 1082. At
midnight, USG, Philadelphia, telegraphed to Secretary of War Edwin M, Stanton. "I think Hallecks notion of allowing railroade companies to rebuild their
roads in Virginia the best to pursue. If you concur, will you please so telegraph."
Telegram received (on May 5, 11:00 A.M.), DNA, RO 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RO 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
I, xlvi, part 3, 1081. See ibid., p. 1091.
On May !3, Halleck had telegraphed to USG. ''Would it not be well to repair the Petersburg & Weldon Road a.s far South as possible so as to meet Genl
Sherman with supplies it is reported to be in good order south of Stoney Creek"
Telegram received (at 5:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
(at 5:25 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1073; ibid., I, xlvii, part S, 380. On May 4, 10:00 A.M.,
USG, Philadelphia, telegraphed to Halleck, "There will be no need of repairing
the Weldon road to supply Sherman. There would not be time to repair it out
one days march from Petersburg before his troops will be up. Having no ammunition to haul they will find no difficulty in hauling supplies for the whole
march" Telegram received (at 11:30 A,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Col•
lected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 16, 108.
O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1081; ibid., I, xlvii, part 3, 387.
On May 6, Governor Francis H. Peirpoint of Va. Wl'ote to Stanton requesting
that the U.S. rebuild trestle bridges. ALS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received,
V195 1865, On May 8, USG endorsed this letter. "I would not recommend Govt.
to expend any money on the repairs of roads in the states which have been in
rebellion except whete it is necessary to do so to supply garrison.s that must be
kept up in the interior. I would recommend however that loyal stock holders of
Southern roads be allowed every facility for repairing and running their roads
at the earlyest possible d ay, under restrictions that will preclude the possibility
of disloyal stock holders receiving any of the benefits accruing." AES, ibid,
l. On May 7, 9:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Halleck. "Arrest R .. M. T.
Hunter and John A. Campbell and hold them prisoners in Richmond for further
orders. They will be kept in prison. By order of the President" ALS ( telegram
sent), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1106.
On July 5, Robert M. T . Hunter, Fort Pulaski, wrote to USG. "You perhaps will
be a little surprised at this letter asb.·ing you to interfere in my behalf. But from
what I have seen & heard of you I believe you to be possessed of a kindly and
magnanimous nature & I know that such persons value power and influence because of the good which it enables them to do. I have been now confined for
about two months, I have ta.ken the oath and applied not only for amnesty &
pardon but for leave to go home on parole as has been allowed to Gov Brown to
Mr Trenholm & I hear to Gov. Smith. If I was arrested under the idea that I
would throw obstructions in the way of peace & the establishment of the Government policy it was a great a mistake. At the time of my arrest I was counselling
the people to take the oath & submit & conform to the Government policy-I
think you know that my disposition was pacific when I went down to the conference at Hampton Roads. That President Lincoln thought so is proved by the
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fact that he ordered me to be sent for when he was in Richmond and expressed
the opinion that I would do what I could to aid him in reconstructing society &
Government in Virginia. That he was not mistaken in this expectation is well
known to my friends-But for the unhappy crime which hi& pl destroyed his life
he I should have had no trouble which at least is my opinion-I write now to beg
that you will aid me to obtain a pardon & amnesty or at least permission to return
home on parole. I have been confined now for two months and this is no light
thing to a man of my age. I desire to return not to mingle in politics but to d~
vote myself to the pursuits of private life-My desires are all for peace & a quiet
life for the remnant of my days. As a proof that I too would be glad to gratify
you if it were in my power I may I hope without impropriety refer to the fact
that upon our being informed by Col MuHord on OW' return from Old Point that
Col Dent was a prisoner, Judge Campbell the assistant Secty of War interfered
immediately and ordered his release. I mention this not by way of claiming it as
a favor confered but merely as evidence of a kindly disposition on our parts. I
will only add that if you will aid me in this matter you will confer on me an obligation which I shall never forget." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Va.
On July 11, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gn. of
the United States. I have no special recommendation in this case further than
my conviction that all prisoners who .are not to be tried should be released on
parole or otherwise as soon as some general plan for such releases can be agreed
upon." AES, ibid.
On May 8, Stanton wrote to USG. "The President directs that Z. B. Vance,
who has been claiming to act as Go'Vernor of North Carolina, be immediately
arrested, and sent under close guard to Washington. You will please issue orders
to carry this direction into effect." LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. At 11:00
P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. John M . Schofield. "By direction of the
President you will at once arrest Zebulon B. Vance, late Rebel Governor of
North Carolina, and send him to Washington under close guard. Please acknowledge receipt of this orde.r ." Telegrams .s ent (2), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; telegram received, ibid., TelegrlUDS Collected (Unbound).
O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 440. On May 9 1 4:00 P.M., Schofield, Raleigh, telegraphed
to USG. ''Your order to arrest the rebel Governor Vance is received and will be
executed at once" Telegram received (at 10:45 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound) ; (2) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid,, RG 39!3, Dept. of N. C. and Army of the
Ohio, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC.John M. Schofield. O.R., I, xlvii,
part 3, 450.
On May 12, 11:00 A.M., Schofield telegraphed to USG. "The rebel Governor
of South Carolina is at Spartansburg and can be arrested if it is desired." Telegram received (at 1:50 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
(2) -ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid,, RG 393, Dept. of N. C. and Army of the Ohio, Telegrams Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC.John M. Schofield. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 481. At 7:00
P . M., USG telegraphed to Schofield. "Arrest the Governor of S. C. if you can.
Hold him at New Berne or Wilmington for further orders." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram
received (at 9:00 P.M.) , ibid., RG 39!3, Dept. of N. C. and Army of the Ohio,
Telegrams lleceived. O.R., I, xlvii, part s, 481. See ibid., pp. 560-61, 565-66,

579,588.
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2. John Letcher, who had served as governor of Va. for four calendar years
(1860-63), was arrested on May 20, 1865, and imprisoned in Washington,
D. C., until July. F. N. Boney, John Letcher of Virginia (University, Ala., 1966),
pp. 217-21.

To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
Philadelphia May 5th 1865 [3:00 l'.M.]

MAJ-,GEN,G,H,THOMAS
NASHVILLE TENN

There is no use attempting to rebuild the road to Atlanta A
much cheaper and earlier way for supplying the Country where
Gen, Wilson is can be found from the Sea, coast, It may not be
necessary for us to keep troops in the Interior

U . S. GRANT
Lieut, Gen,
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG 393, D ept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 613.
On May 4, 1865, 10:00 P.M., Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas had telegraphed to
USG. "Do you think it advisable to repair the R R to Atlanta. It may prove useful in holding control over the country" Telegram received ( on May 5, l ! 00
A..M.) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at Philadelphia, May 5,
10:00 A.M.) ibid,, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept.
of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 591.
On May 1, Adna Anderson, Nashville, telegraphed to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Daniel
C. McCallum. "The Construction Coqis is now repairing the Ra.iUroad between
Knoxville & Bristol & are within about twenty five ( 25) mil ea of the Virginia
line, lf the railroad is not to be opened through to Lynchburg I ca.n have most of
the Construction Corps discharged at once. Please advise me" Telegram received
(on May 2, 4:05 A.M.), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. 0.R., I, xlix, part 2, 549. On May 2, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C.
Meigs endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully referred to Lt Gen Grant with
:recommendation that all expenditure for repair or extension of repair of the
Virginia & T ennessee Road Eastward be stopped by telegraphic order to Major
Gen Thomas Commanding." AES, DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I ,
xlix, part 2,549. On May 3, 12: 30 P.M., Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins telegraphed
to USG, "Burlington or Philadelphia," "The Railroad between Knoxville and
Bristol is finished to within twenty five miles of the Virginia State line. Shall the
work be continued. Gen. Meigs recommends its discontinuance." Telegrams
sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received,
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 580. At 7:30 P . M.,
USG, Philadelphia, telegraphed to Rawlins. "Your telegram of 12 30 P M received please order the work stopped" Telegram sent, DNA, RG 108, Tele-
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grams Received; telegram received (at 8:40 P.M.), ibid.; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 581. On the same day, Thomas
telegraphed to USG. "Do you design opening the East Tenn. & Virginia R R
through to Lynchburg or shall repairs be discontinued from this date? The road
is completed to Jonesboro East. Tenn." Telegram received (at 8:00 P.M,),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 7:50 P.M.) ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Cumberland, T elegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, Y, 54, O.R., 1, xlix, part 2, 581. On May 4, 9:50 A.M., Rawlins
telegraphed to Thomas. "You will order all work on the railroad between Knoxville and Bristol discontinued." Telegrams sent (2), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams
Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108. Printed as received at 9: 50 A.M. in O.R., I , xlix, part 2, 597. On the same
day, Rawlins wrote to Meigs. "l have the honor to inform you that Maj, Gen,
George H, Thomas Commanding Deparbnent of the Cumberland has this day
been ordered by telegraph to discontinue all work on the Knoxville and Bristol
Railroad" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG. 108, Letters Sent.
On the same day, Thomas telegraphed to Rawlins. "Telegraphic order to discontinue to repairs on E T & Va R R recd and instructions issued accordingly"
T elegram received (at 7:00 P.M.), ibid., RG 1071 Telegrams Collected (Bound);
(at 6:45 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept.
of the Cumberland, T elegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. Printed as sent at noon
in O.R., I, xlix, part~. 591.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Washington May 6th 1865 [1:00 P,M.]
M.A.r. GN. HALLECK, WRicHMOND VA.
Since receipt of your dispatch of of 3d I think it will be advisable to leave Hunter alone for the present.1
Although it would meet with opposition in the North to allow
Lee the benefit of Amnesty I think it would have the best possible
effect towards restoring good feeling and peace in the South to
have him come in. All the people except a few political leaders
South will accept what ever he does as right and will be guided to
a great extent by his example.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram aent) , USMA; telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, Y, 46, 76, 108.
O.R., Il, viii, 535-36.
1. See telegram to Maj. Gen, Henry W, Halleck, May 4, 1865, note 1.
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To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Hd Qrs. Armies of the U. States
Washington D. C, May 6th 1865
DEAR GENERAL,

Your letters to Rawlins and myself,1 written but the day after
my departure from Raleigh, have but just reached. I answered immediately but concluded not to mail to Petersburg thinking it
doubtful whether, now that it is so late, it would reach you before
you will be starting back. I will not furnish copies, of your letters
to the Sec. of War and ask the publication of them until I see you.
I do not know how to answer your dispatch asking whether you
should submit to Hallecks insult contained in a dispatch published
in the New York Herald of the 28th.2 I never saw that dispatch
except as published in the papers. I question whether it was not an
answer, in Hallecks style, to directions from the Sec. of War giving
him instructions to do as he did. I do not know this to be the case
although I have spoken to :M r. Stanton on the subject.
Your correspondence with Johnston has not yet been published.
I have been absent from the City four or five days and returning
to day and finding this to be so I requested its publication. It is
promised for to-morrow.
Although I did not agree with you in the advisability of adopting your agreement with Johnston, of the 18th of Apl. yet it mayde
no change in my estimate of the services you have rendered or of
the services you can still render, and will, on all proper occasions.
I know very well it is a difference of opinion which time alone will
decide who was right.
Yours Truly
U. S. GRANT

MA.r. GN. w. T. SHERMAN
CoMD.G MrL. Div. OF THE Mrss.

Lt. Gn.

ALS, DLCWilliam T. Sherman. O.R., I, nvii, part S, 410.
On May 2, 186S, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, "In Savannah River,"
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wrote to USG. "Capt Hosea is here with despatches for you and me from Genl
Wilson at Macon. I have sent to him copies of the Terms of surrender made by
Gen Johnston with copies of my orders 65. and 66., which devolved on him the
parolling the prisoners there I have also sent him orders to destroy the Guns
muskets and munitions that he cannot carry away and to move·his command back
to the neighborhood of Decatur Alabama, to report to me or Genl Thomas. Yesterday I sent up to Augusta the captured River Boat Jeff Davis loaded with sugar,
coffee, bread & clothing for Gen Wilson which can go out to him by cars. By her
I sent a small detacbmt of 40 men, all she can carry to open communication with
him and to occupy the Arsenal until relieved by a Brigade which Genl Gilmore
will send up under command of Genl Molyneux. Another Boat the Amazon,
loaded at Hilton Head will follow to day to Augusta so that Wilson should have
in less than a week supplies to enable him to make bis return march in all May.
In Savannah the most admirable order is preserved, and I saw many People from
the Interior who we.re overjoyed at the fact that the war is over, and all accept
the acknowledged fact that slavery is forever dead. But as was to be expected an
undefined fear exists because no one can give any clue to the form which their
civil affairs may take. I have cautioned Gen Gilmore on this matter so that the
administration can proceed in their own way to substitute some form of civil
Government. I will go into Charleston tomorrow and thence return to Morehead
City to confer with Gen Schofield by telegraph and when assured that all things
are proceeding well in North Carolina will go to Richmond to meet my army
which will begin to arrive there about the 12th inst. I should like to have orders
meet me there. lnas much as the command of the Depts of the South & North
Carolina were conferred on me to facilitate my operations in the Field, and as
these are concluded, I shall abstain from exercising further command, except on
the four Corps marching from Raleigh for Richmon~." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1006M 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 371-72. On May 14, USG
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of W ar'1 ES, DNA,
.RG 94, Letters Received, 1006M 1865.
l. On April 28, Sherman, Raleigh, wrote to USG. 14Since you left me yesterday I have seen the New York Times of the 24, containing a Budet of Military
News authenticated by the signature of the Secretary of War, which is grouped
in such a way as to give very erroneous impressions. It embrases a Copy of the
basis of agreemt between myself & Gen Johnston •
~ of April 18 with
Commentaries which it will be time enough to discuss two or three years hence,
after the Governmt has experimented a little more in the machinery by which
P ower reaches the scattered People of the vast area of Country Known as the
south; but in the meantime I do think Mwe¥ that my Rank, if not past services,
entitled me at least to the respect of Keeping secret what was Known to none
but the Cabinet, until further inquiry could have been had made instead of giving
publicity to documents I never saw, and drawing inferences wide of the Truth.
I never saw or had furnished me a copy of President Lincolns despatch to you
of the 3rd of March until after the agreemt nor did Mr Stanton or any human
b eing ever convey to me its substance or any thing like it. But on the Contrary
l bad seen Gen W eitzells invitation to the Virginia Legislature made in Mr
Lincoln's very presence and had failed to discover any other official h int of a
Plan of reconstruction, or any ideas calculated to allay the fears of the People of
the South, after the destruction of their armies and civil authorities would leave
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them without any Governmt at all.. We should not drive a People into anarchy,
and it is simply impossible for our Militnry Power to reach all the recesses of
their Unhappy Country. I confess I did not wish to erwe break Gen Johnston&
Army into f.peg,meets ef' f9¥fflg' bands of armed men, roving about without purpose and capable only of infinite mischief. But you saw on your arrival that I
bad my army so disposed, that hls escape was only possible in a disorganized
shape: and as you did not choose to direct military operations in this quarter, I
infer you were satisfied
with the military situation. At all events the instant I
learned what was proper enough, the disapproval of the President, I acted in
such a manner as to compel the surrender of Gen Johnstons whole army on the
same terms you prescribed to Genl Lees Army when you had it surrounded and
in your absolute Power. Mr Stanton in stating that my orders to Geoerid Stoneman were likely to result in the escape of 'Mr Davis to Mexico or Europe' is in
deep error. Stoneman was not at Saulsbury then, but had gone back to 'Statesville'-Davis was supposed to be between us and therefore Stoneman was geiDg
~ ffQ1ft beyond him. By turning towards me he was approaching Davis,
and had he joined me as ordered I thee would have had a mounted force· greatly
needed for that and other purposes. But even now I dont Know that Mr Stanton
wants Davis caught, and as my official papers deemed sacred are hastily published to the world it will be imprudent for me to state what bas been done in
that respect. As the Editor of the Times has (it may be) logically and fairly
drawn from this singular document the conclusion that I am insubordinate l can
only deny the intention. I have never in my life questioned or disobeyed an order,
though many and many a ti.me have I risked my life, my health aod reputation
in obeying orders or even hints to execute plans and purposes not to my liking.
Itis notfa.ir to withhold from me plans and Policy, if any there be, and expect me
to guess at them. For facts and events appear quite different from different stand
Points. For four years I have been in Camp dealing with soldiers, and I can asBure you-that the conclusion at which the Cabinet arrived with such singular
unanimity differs from mine. I conferred freely with the best officers in this
army as to the points involved in this controversy and strange to say they were
singularly unanimous in the other conclusion, and they will learn with pain and
amazemeot that I am deemed insubordinate &: wanting in common sense, that I,
who in the complications of last year em the GeEeiaa Keet; itt whleh ettP State
AMairs seemed efttaagled wurked day and night, summer and winter for the
Cause and the administration, and who h a¥es brought an army of seventy thousand men in magnificent condition across a country deemed impassible, and placed
it just where it was wanted almost on the day appointed have brought discredit
on our Governmt. I do not wish to boast of this but I do say that it entitled me
to the courtesy of being consulted before publishing to the World a proposition
~ epeB rightfully submitted to higher authority for the proper adjudication,
and then accompanied by ~ other statements as which invited the Press to be
let loose upon me. It is true that non-combatants, men who sleep in comfort &
security whilst we watch on the distant Lines are better able to judge than we
poor soldiers, who rarely see a newspaper, hardly can hear from our families, or
stop long enough to get our Pay. I envy not the task of reconstruction, and am
delighted that the Secretary h:is relieved me of it. As you did not undertake to
assume the managemt of the affairs of this army I infer that on personal inspection your mind arrived at a different conclusion from that of the Secretnry of
War. I will therefore go on and eitecute your orders to their conclusion, and when
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done will with intense satisfaction leave to the Civil Authorities the execution of
the task of which they seem to me so jealous. But as an honest man and soldier
I invite them to follow my path, for they may see some things, and hear some
things that may disturb their Philosophy..•. P. S. As Mr Stantons singular paper
has been published, I demand that this also be made public, though I am in no
manner responsible to t h e ~ Ptess, but to the Laws, and my proper superiors."
ALS, ibid., 1055M 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 334-35. On May 27, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War. This is the
letter of Maj Gen Sherman, referred to in my note of the 19th inst., asking permission to withdraw the one addressed by him to Gen Rawlins, Chief of Staff, and
forwarded by mistake to the War Department, This has not been before transmitted." ES, DNA, RG 941 Letters Received, 1055M 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,
336. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsed this letter. "Received May
27. 1 Oclock p m. Referred to the Adjt. General for publication" AES, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 1055M 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 336.
On April 29, 3:00 A.M., Sherman, Goldsboro, WJ'ote to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. ''l worked all day at Raleigh and am now here en route to Charleston
where I will instruct Gilmore to send in Georgia to Augusta to open communication with Wilson at Macon. I wish you would have the enclosed Jetter copied
carefully and send a copy to Mr. Stanton, and say to him I want it published.
The tone of all the papers of the 24th is taken up from the compilation of the
War Dept. of the 22nd which is untrue, unfair and unkind to me, and 1 will say
undeserved. There has been at no time any trouble about Joe Johnston's Army. It
fell and became powerless when Lee was defeated, but its dispersion when the
country was already full of Lee's men, would have made North Carolina a Pandemonium. I desired to avoid that condition of things. The South is broken and
ruined and appeals to our pity. To ride the people down with persecutions and
military exactions would be like slashing away at the crew of a sinkiJJ.g ship-I
will fight as long as the enemy shows light, but when he gives up and asks quarter
I cannot go further. This state of things appeals to our better nature, and it
was an outrage to torture my forbearance into the shape the Secretary bas done.
He has either misconceived this whole case, or he is not the man I supposed him.
If he wants to hunt down Jeff Davis or the Politicians who have instigated Civil
War let him use sheriffs, bailiffs and Catch Thieves, and not hint that I should
march heavy columns of Infantry hundreds of miles on a fools errand. The idea
of J eff Davis runnig about the Country with tons of Gold is ridiculous- I doubt
not he is a beggar and who will say that if we catch him, ~ he will be punished.
The very men who now howl the loudest will be the first to intercede. But all this
is beneath the dignity of the occasion and I for one will not stoop to it. We must
if possible save our Country from Anarchy I doubt not efforts will be made to
sow dissension betwn Grant & myself on a false supposition that we have political
aspirations, or after Killing me off by libels he will next be assailed. I can Keep
away from Washgtn and I confide in his good sense to save him from the influences that will surround hjm there. I have no hesitation in pronouncing Mr
Stantons compilatn of Apl 22, a gross outrage on me which 1 will resent in time.
he kJiew I had never seen ol' heard of that Dispatch to Gnl Grant, till he sent it
to me a few days ago, by Gen Grant himself, and the deduction from Stonemans
order is exactly the reverse of the fact & truth, as an.inspection of the map will
show-Davis was supposed to be cached somewhere about Greensboro, & Stone•
man was at Statesville to the West of Greensboro, and I could not communicate
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with him, because Johnston had mote Cavalry than I. by getting him to me at
Chapell Hill I would have had superior cavalry and on the 1enewal of hostilities
I could have broken up Hampton, Butler and Wheeler and pursued Davis. But
even Grant would not say that we had any interest to hunt up Davis. Look at
the bunt after Booth with a hundred thousand dollars Reward-at your very
Capital and in a friendly country, what would be the chances after Davis with
all the Carolinas and Georgia to hide in. I will be with Gillmore for four or five
days-he will be reinforced by two Brigades from here, and can occupy Augusta
and Orangeburg,-1 can then return to Morehead City, whence I can learn how
Schofield progresses at Greensboro, when I will go to Petersburg to meet my
marching columsns which ought to reach Richmond about the 12th or 14th.
Thence I will report for orders. If the Northern papers take up as they will the
lead Stanton has given, I will be obliged if you will send a copy of my letter to
Gen. Grant and this to John Sherman, who will vindicate me. I cannot neglect
current business and events. Il however Gen, Grant thinks I have been outwitted
by Joe J ohnstoQ, or that I have made concession to the Rebels, to save them from
Anarchy, and us the needless eJ:pense of tnilitary occupation I will take good care
;not to embarrass him" ALS (facsimile-incomplete), Parke-Bernet sale, Nov-.
14, 1978, no. 553; copies, DNA, RG 1081 Letters Received; DLC-Edwin M.
Stanton. O.R., I , xlvii, part 3, 54.5-46. On May 15, USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War for his information," Copy,
])LCEdwin M. Stanton. OR., I, xlvii, part S, 346. Stanton also endorsed this
letter. "Recd May 17th and Referred back to General Grant with permission to
General Sherman to publish if he chooses to do so" AES, CtY. O.R., I , xlvii,
part 3, 346.
On May 19, USG wrote to Stanton. "I would respectfully request the return of the letter of Gen. Sherman to Gen. Rawlins, of the 29th ult. which was
sent to the War Dept. through mistake. It enclosed a letter to me which sherman
requested might be forwarded and publication asked." ALS, DLC-Edwin M.
Stanton. O.R., I, xlvii, part 5, 530. At 8: 30 P,M., Stanton wrote to USG. "The
letter of General Sherman to General Rawlins, dated Goldsboro', April 29, 3
A. M., and referred to me by your endorsement dated May 15th, is herewith
returned, as requested by your note of this even.i ng, received at 7.35. P. M. General Shennan's letter, forwarded by you, was received by me on the afternoon
of the 17th, and permission to General Sherman to publish lt endorsed thereon,
of which you were informed the same evening; and when you expressed your
wish to withdraw it, as having been seJJt to the Department through mistake, I
desired time for consideration. As your request is now repeated, I return the
letter, with assent to its publication, directing a copy to be retained on the files
of the Department, so that General Sherman may have any benefit it can afford
him. The letter which you mention as having been enclosed to you has not been
received at this Department, and I do not understand from your letter that it was
transmit-ted." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xi.vii, part 3, 530•
.2. On May 4, 9:00 P.M,, Sherman, Morehead City, ]',J'. C., telegraphed to
USG. "Just arrived from Savannah-All well in that quarter. Sent two boats with
stores for Gen. Wilson up to Augusta. Gen. Gilmore will occupy Augusta and
Orangeburg. The two brigades from here have sailed for Savannah. Have you
any reason why I should longer 611bmit to the insult contained in Gen. Hallecks
dispatch in the New York papers of the twenty eighth. I will come to City Point
in a few days Answer me there." Telegram received (on May 5, 10: 30 A.M.),
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DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); (4-two misdated April 4) ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); (at Philadelphia) ibid., RG 108, Telegrama
Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvil, part 3, 387-88.

To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
Washington May 6th/65 [1:00 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. Ti-lOMAs, NASHVILLE TENN.
Paroled prisoners surrendered by Lee & Johnston, and others
entering into the same arrangement, will be allowed to return to
their homes if within any of the states which Seceded. If belonging
to other states they must take the oath of Allegiance first under the
decission of the Attorney Gen.
Prisoners captured in battle are not to be allowed paroles nor
the privilege of discharge in any way except on authority of the
War Dept.
U. S. GRANT
Lt. Gn
A.LS (facsimile telegram sent), M adigan Collection, NN; Thomas F. Madigan,
Inc., Autograph Letters Manuscripts and Historicql Documents (New York,
1935 ), p. 57; telegram sent ( at 2:00·P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 1081 Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cwnberland, Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., U, viii, 536.
On May 5, 1865, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas telegraphed to USG. ''The
following despatches recd at these Head Quarters yesterday are forwarded for
your information. Ashville N C May first via Greenville May second ( 2) Eighteen
sixty five ( 1865) five, (5) Pm MAJ GM BASCOM A AG I have just recd a despatch from Col Palmer dated at Mooreville thirty seven (37) miles from Yorkville on the "Road from Rutherfordton t o Yorkville April twenty ninth (29)
Eighteen sixty five (1865) acknowledging the receipt of General Stonemans
dispatch of April twenty seventh (27)-He had beard of the surrender of
Jobnstons Army on the twenty six.th ( 26) but says it was reported that Hamp•
tons Cavywas not included in the surrender and that they will trytomake their
way out of the country He states that a chaplain just from yorkville in whose
statements he places Entire relian.c e says that Jeff Davis with Escort debrills
division two Brigades of Cavalry left Yorkville the morning of the twenty Eighth
(28 ) faking the unionville road They had a number of wagons reported to be
loaded with specie. other accounts say they that the specie left Charlotte on the
1 5th ultimo in Eleven ( 11) wagons for Blackstock with a guard of two hundred
(200) Infantry Col Palmer infonnmit saw the secys Breckenridge and Benjamin
and says Dehrills command was admirably mounted Col Palmer thinks Je~
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Davis and Party will go Either through Lawrenceville or Abbeville Probably the
former to Bealton, Anderson & across the River to Karnsville Georgia St then
across through or north of Atlanta to avoid wilsons Cavy Col Palmer states
that Debrills comtnand numbers from fifteen hUDdred to twenty five hundred &
that it is possible they will be joined by Dukes and Fergusons C-Ommands. Col
Palmer has moved his Brigade by the way of Island ford Broad River and Greenville to Pendleton S C & has given the necessary directions to Col Brown to En•
able him to join his C-Ommand Colonel P almer states that if able to communicate with my force it k will he probably be by way of &eheeft Robins Gap He
thinks Ashville too far north Of the head Qurs of the Infantry and suggests that
the Gap from Hickory Nut Gap to Saluda Gap included be blockaded and that
the Gaps west U if any, be held by the Infantry-the reason given for blockading
the first mentioned gaps to wit-To Enable a few men to pick up any stragglers
from Johnstons Army who might become guerrillas I deem it insufficient & shall
not adopt. Col Kirk Hnforms me that the large number of the Guerrilla.s remaining in this Country are now on the road leading from this place to Waynesville
Webster and Franklin He states that the Country is rich in products of all kinds
& will furrush all supplies for the men and animals of his command. ffor the
double purpose of Exterminating guerrillas & opening Communication with the
Cavalry I have decided to send the two (2) NC Regts over this route with instructions to hold Robins gap and the Gaps adjacent East & West The C-Olored
Regt will remain at Ashville until I can receive further instructions from the
Maj Gen Comdg the Dist Very Respectfully (signed) DAVIS TILLSON Br Gen
Knoxville May fomteeetfl fourth Eighteen hundred sixty five t welve thirty PM
MA.r GEN T HOMAS The following dispatch May second (2) just recd from
Gen Tillson Three (3) deserters from Johnsons army have just come in and
state Positively they saw Jeff Davis and Party pass through Charelotte Wednesday April twenty sixth He had a train of wagons which was guarded by Debrills Command of which Fergusons Brigade formed a part-tbey state that
whole force did not exceed one thousand 1000-D TILSON Brig Gen!'. From
other sources I learn that Davis passed through Concord north of Charlotte on
the twenty fourth 24 through Yorkville south of Charlotte on the 28th-at his
rate of travel he aught today to be on or near the Savannah River, & if be has
not yet crossed my Cavalry, now under under Col Palmer very energetic & capable officer, ought to be up with him-Davis has promised to every man on their
arrival in Mexico four hundred 400 dollars in gold. Davis himself is riding in an
ambulance. Every man splendidly mounted, but Debrills whole command is
very much scattered & discouraged. (Signed) GEo STONEMAN Maj Gent' The
following was also recd today 'Ressaca Ga May second 2 Ei.g hteen hundred
sixty five 1865 BRIG GEN HM JUDAH Comdg US forces Resacca GeorgiaGENL-1 hereby surrender myself & the C-Onfederate forces under my command
to you upon the terms under· which Genl Lee C S A surrendered to Lt Gen! U S
Grant US A-a copy of which is appended hereto-Very Respy your obt. servt
W H WOFFORD Brig Gen.' 'Decatur Ala May fourth 4 Eighteen sixty five
1865-BRIG GEN AD WHIPPLE A AG. Meade refuses to surrender his guerrillas
nor.th of the River on Paint Rock. Your order will be carded out & they will at
once be proceeded against as outlaws. Signed R S GRANGER B Gen!' 'Decatur
May fourth 4 1865 B'RIG GENL W D WHIPPLE A A G. I have just re•
turned from Fletchers Ferry-1 bad an interview with Col Patterson who accepts the terms of Surrender: hlie requites time to Collect his force: will Sur•
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render all troops under his command when he can get them together 8t requests
time for this purpose, Will .g et Roddy 8t hope to bring him in with all that is left
of his command-Signed RS GRANGER Brig Genl' 'Decatur Ala may 4th 1865.
l P M-B1uc GENL W D WHJX>Pu: A A G. Col Norwood from South side of
River sends communication offering to surrender on terms of Lee-Officers sent
to receive the surrender, R S GRANGER Brig Genl'. 'Eastport Miss May 3d 1865,
1 PM via Johnsonville May 4th MAJ GEN GEO H THOMAS CoMDG. The following despatch has just been received by flag of truce-'South Western Telegraph Co Baldwin Miss May 2d 1865 Telegraph from Garnesville Ala May
1st 1865 TO COL S McCALLAUGH, The following dispatch is received Which
you will observe & send copy by flag of truce to Genl Hatch Commanding U S
forces at Eastport-By order of Lt Gen Forrest-'Meridian Apl 30th 1865. LT
GE.N FORREST-Lt Gen! Taylor directs me to inform you as follows-that he bas
arranged with Gen Canby for cessation of hostilities until resumed in forty eight
48 hours notice by either party. No new movement or changes from disposition
of troops to be made until such notice-Notify immediately all subordinate Commanders that scouting outside our lines will cease. Details of the arrangements
will be published in orders. Send reliable officers under flag of truce to find Genl
Crof:cton and ~ s advise him of it-also of that between Genis Johnson &
Sherman both of which are made with a view ~ to a final settlement of difficulties
under these ruTangements Gent Crof:cton canoot leave unless back to his former
lines in Tennessee Valley nor forage on the Country after the receipt of this information: By terms of Genl Shermans agreement, his supplies must be paid forSigned E SARGENT Lt Col & A AG.' (Signed) J. P STRANGE A A G. Very
Respy-EDWARD HATCH Brig Genl.' 'Eastport Miss May 3d 1865 via Joh11sonville May 4th 1865 MAJ G e N G H. THOMAS COl\1DG the The following
despath just been recd per flag of truce South western Telegraph Co Baldwin
May 2. 1865, Telegram from Macon May 1st 1865. To CoL Ro BT McCALLOCH,
A truce has been agreed upon between Genis Canby !It Taylor for the final settlement of terms, eAU scouting beyond the lines must cease, Send copy of this by
flag of truce to Federal Comdr (signed) F. C. ARMSTRONG Brig Genl Very
Respy Enwo HATCH Brig Gent Eastport Miss May 3, 1865 One PM via Johnsonville May 4, 1865 MAJ GEN G, R, THOMAS Co1v10c, A Citizen direct from
Taylors Hd Qrs at Meridian arrived here yesterday He states that the Rebels
were expecting to cross the Miss but found river too strongly guarded I shall
await orders from you in regard to the truce as stated in the dispatches sent
today. Vy Respy signed EDWARD HATCH Brig Gen Immediately upon receipt
of the foregoing telegrams from Gen Hatch I forwarded by telegraph the proclamation 0£ May 3rd offering reword for Jeff Davis and others to Maj Genl Stoneman, Maj Gen Stedman, Br Gen R. S. Granger, Br Gen Hatch Eastport Miss &
Maj Gen Wash.burn Memphis Tenn with the further instructions to make every
eff exertion to intercept 8t capture Davis. wWhen last beard from he was apparently endeavoring to pass across the Country to the north of Atlanta so as to
avoid Wilsons Cavalry and the forces at Dalton, Decatur in north Ala, & at Eastport & Memphis. He may attempt to cross between Memphis & Vicksburg, lif he
can reach the Mississippi. Genl Hatch will send a copy of this dispatch & procla•
mation under flag to Genl Cr<>Fxton together with a copy with of the terms of
surrender of Lee & Johnston for Gen Croxtons information & guidance. Gen!
Croxton will disgoregard the stipulations of the first terms between Sherman &
Johnston and require all organized confederate forces in his front to surrender
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upon the same terms allowed to Lee by Lieut Gen Grant, He will remain some
where about Elkton Ala or Columbus Miss He as he may elect after the receipt
of this order if he can find subotaeee subsistance & forage, &: scout the Country
thoroughly north & south for a distance of fifty ( 50) miles each way for the
purpose of intercepting & arresting Jeff Davis. He will report as soon as possible
to these lid Qrs by way of Eastport or Decatur whichever p lace may be most
convenient • • . The following telegram was also forwarded to Gen Hatch yester•
day-Hd Qrs Dept Cumberland Nashville May 4. 65. BRIG GEN HATCH Eastport Miss Inform Gen F. C. Annstrong that the agreement between Lieut Gen
Taylor & Maj Gen Canby only effects them and their troops but my troops will
not be trammelled in their movements by such arrangements but will be required
to obey such orders for a continuance of operations as in my judgement may
seem proper & necessary and as Gen Forrest has caused a copy of the a1,rreement
between Gen Canby & Gen Taylor to be sent with a notice to Gen Croxton that
he cannot under said agreement move his command except to leave the territory
of Alabama, I shall expect and require of him that a copy of this be forwarded to
Gen Crobton without delay (signed) G. H. Tl-101\i.AS. Maj Gen Comdg,' I am
in hopes now that every precaution has been taken to insure the capture of Davis
Should he attempt to cross to the north of the Mississippi River" Telegram
received (at 7:00 P.l\f.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept, of the Cumberland,
Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 555-56, 569, 589, 590,
592,605,607,608,613-14.
On May 6, 1:30 P.M., Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Thomas.
"Please send such Cavalry as you can spare, not exceeding a full brigade to Maj.
Gen. John Pope, Com'd'g Military Division of Missouri..,, Telegrams sent (2one marked as sent at4:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound};
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland,
Telegrams Received; DLC-USG., V, 46, 76, 108, O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 332;
(printed as sent at 4:00 P.M,) ibid., I, xlix, part 2, 627. At 10:30 P.M., Thomas
telegraphed to Rawlins. ''I can send a brigade of Batch's division to Gen Pope,
but it will be dismounted, All of my mounted cavalry is with Gen WilsonHatchs division is at Eastport," Telegram received (at 11:10 P.M. ), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound }; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 628.
On May 7, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "I forward the following telegrams
just recd. for your information. Telegraphic communication can be opened in a
few days with Mobile also with Montgomery & Selma if you deem it advisable,
I learn from Lt Haywood that Gen Wilson Captured eighty thousand bales cot•
ton in Macon & then besides as much if not more in the hands of Citizens. I have
directed him if it becomes necessary to leave Macon before the Cotton can be
sent off to Teave a responsible officer and a small guard to protect the Cotton
from robbers & to make the Citizens of Macon responsible for its safety. ffrom
eCitronell Ala May 4,th MAJ GEN G H Tl!0MAS Lieut Gen Taylor has this
day surtendeted to me with the forces under his command on substantially the
same terms as those accepted by Genl Lee, There are no confederate troops
immediately south of the Tennessee River, in consequence of the scarcity of supplies in that region & I recommend that for the present no troops be sent there
except to garrison Corinth & Tuscumbia which are the present terminea of the
Mobile & Ohio & the Memphis & Charleston Railroad, I request today the
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commanding officer at Memphis to prepare to garrisoi:i Grenada Miss as soon as
Gen1 Taylor apprises him that the present garrison is ready to be relieved. Be
pleased to establish telegraph communication with Corinth as soon as possible
(signed) E. R. S. CANBY Maj Gen' From Eastport 6th MAJ GEN THOMAS
The o.fficer in command of flag of truce reports that Maj Gens Steele is at Selma
Ala, federal gunboats run up the river to that point (Signed) EDWARD HATCH
Brig Gen1" Telegram received (on May 8, 2:20 A,M. ) 1 DNA. RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 610, 6S6, 646.
On May 9, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "Maj Gen Canby Telegraphs me
from Mobile May 2d received to day-'Lieut Gen Taylor surrendered lasli on the
terms proposed to [hi]m I will meet him at Citronville on the 4th inst and will
arrange with ·him that the troops & property [ w ]itbin your command be sur.
rendered to Officers designated by you.'-! have already directed Gen Granger
at Decatur to receive [the] surrender of Roddy & all others n.ear Decatur, Gen
Hatch to receive the surrender of troops and property in North East Mississipp'i,
and Gen Washburne the troops and property in North West Miss" Telegram
received (on May 10, l : 30 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid,, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumbarland, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, :itlix, part 2, 678.

To Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K . Warren
Washington, May 6th 1865.

Mu-. GEN. G . K. WARREN.
GENERAL,

Your note requesting authority to publish your application for
an investigation of the grounds upon which you were relieved from
the command of the 5th Army Corps or to have the investigation,
is received,
It is impossible at this time to give the Court and witnesses
necessary for the investigation, but I see nothing in your application
which I see objectionable to have published.
Very respectfully
Your obt. Svt.

u. s. GRANT.

Copy, DLC-Henry J. Hunt. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3 1 ll03.
On April 7, 1865, Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K . Warren, Petersburg, telegraphed to Bvt. Maj, Gen. Alexander S. Webb. "Gen1 Hartsuif has relieved me
of the command along the line you assigned me as far west as Sutherland Station
Genl Wilcox begins at that point & has acted under the orders of Genl Parke. I
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have virtually no command except a cavalry picket under Col Sanders. No order
states wh at troops are under my command. what do you wish done with the
troops under Genl Benham and of the dismounted Cavalry. Night before last
Genl. Rawlins told me to await instruction.s from Genl Grant which 1 have since
been doing" Telegram receive-el, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvi,
part 3, 636. On April 8, Maj. Geo. George G. Meade endorsed this telegram.
"Respectfully referred to the Lt. Genl- Comdg-The command given to MajGenl Warren was under the instructions of the Lt Genl-Comdg-The change of
position of troops, has caused the command no longer to exist-further instructions as to the disposition of l\faj. Genl. Warren are asked." AES, DNA, RG
108, Letters Received. O.R., I , xlvi, part 3, 636.
On April 9, Warren telegraphed to Brig. Gen. J ohn A. Rawlins. ''The order
of Maj Gen! Sheridan taking from me the Command of my Corps on the Evening of the first ( 1) April after the Victory was won assigns no cause & leaves
me open to the inference now finding expression in the public prints & which
are ein Every -way to my prejudice I am unconscious of having done any thing
improper or µnbecoming to my position or the Character of a soldier or neglect•
ing any order or duty I therefore respectfully request a full investigation of the
matter as soon as the exigiciences of the service will admit I make thls application now while awaiting Orders which I deem the most appropriate time but I
do not intend by it nor desire to press the matter upon the Consideration of the
Lieut Genl until he ci.in give it his attention without interfering with more important duties the Consideration already shown me in immediately assigning
me another Command on the 2d last gives me the assurance he will not deem it
an intrusion to solicit an opportunity to Vindicate the honor & reputation of a
faithful soldier of tbe Union who waits in sTience an unmerited injury till such
time as his superior shall be ready to give him a hearing" Telegram received,
D NA, RG 94, Letters Received, 925W 1866. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 679. On April
22, W!lJ'1'en wrote to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "l beg leave to for-ward you
a copy of a communication addressed to Hd Qurs armies of the U.S. on the 9th.
inst with the request to be permitted to publish the same. This will relieve me
and my friends from an unpleasant relation to the public; will answer many
letters daily received; and will prevent my silence being an injury to me. I can
then patiently await the investigation that I do not doubt will in due time be
accorded me" ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 925W 1866. O.R., I, xlvi,
part 3, 896. See telegram to Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, April 18, 1865.
On May 1, 1: 00 P.M., Meade telegraphed to USG. "Permit me if you have
not already acted to call your attention to the case of Gen Warren" Telegram
received (at 5:00 l'.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid,,
RG 108, T elegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1055.
At 7:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Meade. "l have this day ordered Maj. Gen.
G. K. Warren to report to me in person for orders." T elegrams sent (2-marked
as sent at 9: 10 P.M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
received (at 9:40 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . O.R., I , xi.vi,
part !l, 1056. On the same day, Bowers wrote to the AG. "Please publish an
order teleiving Maj Gen N. J. T. Dana from command of the Department of the
Mississippi, and assign Maj Gen. G. K . Warren U. S. Vols. to the command of
that Dept. On being releived Gen Dana will proceed to his place of residence and
from there report to the Adjt. General of the Army for orders." LS, D NA, RG
94, Letters Received, 438A 1865. See O.R., I , xi.vi, part S, 1056, 1069.
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To Jesse Root Grant
May 6th1865
DEAR FATHER,

I have ordered a Sixty days furlough for Sa,ml A. Tearne. He
can be discharged at any time after his return home. It will take
probably three weeks for my directions to reach him and he return.
I have just returned from Phila leaving Mr. Cramer there. He
can discribe our new house to you when he returns.
My health is good but I find so much to do that I can scarsely
keep up with public business let alone answering all the private
letters I receive. My going to Phila and spending half my time
there as I hope to do will give me some leasure. I attend to public
business there by telegraph and avoid numerous calls taking up
much time, or hope to do so.
My kind regards to all at home. I hope to hear of mothers en•
tire recovery soon.
ULYSES
ALS,PPRF.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, May 7th 1865
SIR:

I would respectfully recommend the revocation of the order
prohibiting officers who have purchased public horses taking them
out of the Dept. where purchased. In all cases where officers take
horses home they should be required to have a Quartermasters
Certificate showing that they purchased and paid for the horses
taken with them and Govt. should not furnish transportation be•
yond the point where the officer is to be mustered out of service.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen
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ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 464.A 1865. Although the letter is unaddressed, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsed it. "Approved The
Adjt General will prepare an order in accordance" AES, ibid. On May 7, 1865,
USG again wrote to Stanton. "I would respectfully suggest that orders be given
the Q. M. Gen. to issue at once all public. animals fit for service and advertise all
others for immediate sale. Sales should take place where the animals ar-e and in
small lots." ALS (facsimile), Sotheby's Sale No. 5504, Oct. 29, 1986, no. 59.
On May 9, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs endorsed a Jetter of the
same day from Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A. Ekin. "Respectfully referred to Lt
Gen Grant-and recommendation that the cavalry horses which can be re-cuperated in 60 days be retained as if a considerable cavalry force is kept in
service these horses will be needed to keep it mounted. The sales at Giesboro do
not produce as much as those in the interior & it is recommended that discretion
be left with the chief of the 1st Division of this office as to the places for sale
of the animals to be disposed of-" AES, DNA, RG 92, Miscellaneous Letters
Sent (Press).

To Julia Dent Grant
May1th1865
DEaRJutIA,
I did not write yesterday but telegraphed twice 1 which answered every purpose, particularly as I had nothing to write. I
find a great deal to do bere and will yet for a few weeks. I will probably be back on Wednsday 2 or Thursday next taking Bowers with
me. I think on that occation I shall run over to West Point for one
day. I want to see all my old professors again and as they are always absent from about the 20th of June until the 1st of Sept. I
will not have an aportunity of doing so at the time I propose taking you and the children there.
Love and kisses for you and the children.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG.
1, On May 6, 1865, USG twice telegraphed to Julia Dent Grant. "Ask

Mr. Cramer what regiment Geo. Griffith belongs to." ALS (telegram sent),
Wayde Chrismer, Bel Air, Md. "Tell Jane her husband was released from
prison to-day." AL (telegram sent, signature clipped), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On May 9, Maj. George K, Leet wrote a letter
received at hd. qrs., Middle Dept. "Directs a furlough be granted to G R,
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Griffith Co. G 56th Ohio Vols for 60 days." lbid., RG S93, Middle Dept. and 8th
Army Corps, Register of Letters Received.
2. May 10.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Head. Qts. Armies. of the U. States.
Washington. D . C. May. 8th 1865.
HoN.E.M.STANTON

SEC. OF WAR,
I would respectfully recommend Robert McClermont. for
an appointment in the regular army of the United-states. He is an
old soldier, having served in the Mexican War, in the Regiment
of which I was then a Lieutenant. In this War he enlisted early
as a Private. He has served since with credit as a Private, Setgeant
and Lieutenant.
I give this letter now, as a recommdation for McClermont.
when the reorganization of the regular army takes place, as I anticipate it will soon after the meeting of next Congress, and I hope
no Citizen appointments will be made except from persons. who
have served faithfully and with credit in this War, and who have
Military recommendations.
Very respectfully
Your Ob't. Serv't.
U . S. GRANT
Lt. Gen

S1R

LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Ml330 CB 1865.
On April 3, 1864, USG wrote to Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks. "Allow me
to call your attention to Robert. McClennont of company "B" Scotts 900 11th
N. Y. Cavalry recently ordered to Texas, I am Satisfied from information in my
possession that he is a good Soldier and a competent and worthy man who deserves promotion. May I hope he will receive it at your bands." Copy, ibid.
On Feb. 15, 1865, USG wtote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I
would respectfully recommend 2nd. Lieut. Robt. Mc Clermont 11th. New York
Cavalry for a Lieutenantcy in the Regular Cavalry. Mc Clermont served in the
4th. Infantry, to which I formerly belonged in the Mexican War; in this War he
volunteered early as a private and hill! served in that capacity, a Quartermaster
Sergeant and Lieutenant with credit ever since, His appointment in the regular
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army I believe would secure to the service a valuable officer and would reward
p ast services." Copy, ibid.
On July 19, USG wrote to Stanton. "I would respectfully r ecommend 1st Lt.
:Robt. McClermont for the appointment of Lieu't. Col. or Colonel of a Colored
Regiment if such vacancy exists. Lt McClennont is an Old Soldier having served
in the Mexican War in the same regiment with myself and through this war as
a volunteer. His acquirements are such as to enable him to pass any required ex•
amination I think and he has good recommendations otherwise.'' Copy, ibid.
On Dec. 18, USG wrote to Col. Henry K. Craig, president of a board examining candidates for officers, U.S. Colored Troops. "I would respectfully ask that
the recommendation of Robt McClermont, late of the 11th N. Y. Cavalry, and
who served faithfully throughout the whole rebellion, beside having served in
the Mexican War with credit, be taken up by your board and favorably concidered. Lt. McCJermont's recommendations were approved by me. If not before
your board I would request that this be Tegarded as a recommendation"' ALS,
ibid.
USG signed a petition dated Jan. 13, 1866, also signed by thirty-one members of Congress, to President Andrew J ohnson requesting an appointment in
the U.S. Army for Robert McClcnnont. DS, ibid. McClermont was appointed 1st
It., 4th Cav., as of Jan. 30. On April 25, USG wrote to Bvt. Maj. Gen. J oseph B.
Kiddoo. "This will introduce you to Lieu't McClermont of the 4th U. S. Cavalry,
who has just been ordered to report to you for duty in the 'Freedman's Bureau'.
McClermont is an old soldier of the regiment to which I belonged i n the old
service, and a man I think to be trusted and relied upon. In the distribution of
offices I hope you will be able to give him a place where he can be of service and
at the same time live pleasantly." Copy, ibid.
On J an. 131 1868, eight U.S. representatives and two U.S. senators from
N. Y. signed a petition to USG asking that McClermont be appointed bvt. It. col.
DS, ibid. On J an. 16, USG endorsed this petition. "Respectfully forwarded, disapproved." ES, ibid.
On May 14, 1873, McClermont, Fort Concho, T ex., wrote to USG. "I h ave
the honor to recall your attention to a subject discussed by us in March 1867,
viz: My right as a Capt ain in the U. S. Army to rank as such from July 28th
1866. I having been appointed on the 22d of J anuary 1867. to fill an Original
vacancy in the 41st Reg't. U. S. lofty: As a multiplicity of business may prevent
your giving attention to such Law-Points, I respectfully request that you would
lay the subject before the United-states Attorny General for his Decision, as to
whether an Original vacancy in the U. S. Army when filled-at any time sbouJd
not rank from date of tbe Act of Congress creating such vacancy as well as those
vacancies which were filled at an earlier date-th an mine. Circumstances have
occurred recently which make it important to me to have it settled, particularly
if in my favor." ALS, ibid.
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To Maj .. Gen. William T. Sherman
(Cipher )
Washington May 9th/65 [1 :30 P.M.]
MAJ. GN.
T. SHERMAN, FT. MONROE
Your dispatches of yesterday received. I know of no order
which changes your command in any particular. Gen. Wilson is
in telegraphic communication with Washington whilst you have
not been consequently instructions have been sent him direct.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.

w.

ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram n:ceived, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlvii, part 3, 44.5; ibid., I, xlix, part 2, 678. On May 8, 1865, Maj. Gen. William
T. Sherman, Fort Monroe, twice telegraphed to USG, the second time at midnight. "Am just arrived. All well with Schofield-Expect to reach City Point
tomorrow and receive my orders from you. Did you get my despatch from Morehead City. Am informed that Gn Slocum will march from Richmond on the 10th,
I expect to join and march with the Right wing with which my horses are." ALS
(telegram sent), Haskell Collection, MiU-C; telegram received (on May 9, 9:30
A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 434.
1
'1 have full dispatches from Wilson of the 6th-One boat has arrived at Augusta
all right. He is after Jeff Davis who cannot escape save in disgufae. He is reported in Georgia escorted by about Seventy officers as a special body-guard and
about !3000 Cavalry. Does the Secretary of War's news-paper order take Wilson
from my command or shall I continue to order him-If I have proven incompe.tent to manage my own command let me know it" Telegram received ( on May
9, 10:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
T elegrams Received; copy, DLC~USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 434; iMd.,
I, xfo:, part 2, 662.
On May 9, Sherman, first at City Point, then at Manchester, Va., twice
telegraphed to USG, lirst nt 12: 30 P.M. "I hnve the honor to report my arrival
at City Point pursuant to your orders and my army is reported by Gen! Easton
Qr Master to be at Manchester opposite Richmond-I have as yet seen no order
for me to come on to Alexandria although that was contemplated by yo1L at
Raleigh-Will you please telegraph me orders at Manchester where I will forthwith join the army-I have nothing from you since you left Raleigh" Telegrai:µ
received (at 6:35 P.M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,
446. "1 have found my army at manchester opposite Richmond & await your
orders-Gen Wilson telegraphs through Gen Schofield for hay and forage for
twenty thousand animeals to be sent up the savannah River to Auguata. under
secretary Stantons newspaper order taltlog Wilson substantially from my command I wish you would give the order necessary for the case." Telegram received
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(at 8: 15 P..M.), DNA, RG 92, Letters Received from Hd. Qrs.; ibid., RG 107,
Teleg;rams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ; ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,446;
ibid., 1, xlix, part 2, 678. On May 10, USG endorsed a telegram received. "RespectfuUy refered to the Q. M. G. with directions that he send the forage called
for in this dispatch." AES, DNA, RG 92, Letters Received from Rd. Qrs. O.R.,
1, xi.Ir, part 2, 678.
On May 7, Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby telegraphed to Maj. Gen, George
H. Thomas and USG transmitting telegrams of April 13 and 17 from Bvt. Maj.
Gen. James H. Wilson to Canby reporting the capture of Montgomery, Ala., and
Columbus, Ga. Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
copy, ibid,, RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received. The en•
closures are in O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 347, 383. On May 11, 8:00 P.M., Thomas
telegraphed to USG transmitting a telegram of May 6, 6:00 P,M., from Wilson
to Thomas. Telegram received ( on May 12, 4: 10 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. The Wilson telegram is dated May 7 in O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 648----49, Oo
May 11, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "I forward the following telegram just recd
from Major General stoneman for your information from Knoxville Eleventb
(11) To BR GEN W D WHIPPLE-Despatch from Gen Palmer Athens Georgia
dated May sixth ( 6) Eighteen siny five ( 65) The substance of the dispatch is
that Genl Palmer with the Cavalry Div succeeded in crossing the Savannah
river at Rattans Ford north of Pontoon bridge at Petersburg mouth of Broad
River Ga where Davis Breckenridge most of the Cabinet Gov Harris & a large
number of gents crossed the same river, The party with Davis finding that Palmer
had got jn advance of them cutting them off froJIJ the Miss broke up into small
detachments are scattered over the country. it is supposed the specie or paortion
of it was distributed among the officers & men or secreted. Breckenridge with
about five hundred 500 men had gone towards Macon. It is said to surrender at
that point Dibbrell with a large portion of the Cavalry is still back on Savan•
nah River waiting to surrender, Davis when last heard from had left Washn by
RR with a small party for Atlanta but finding Palmer had cut the Road at Union
Point he went south west on horseback. He has a small party of about thirty five
(55) men with him and is travelling incognito. The men he started south with
are scattered over the Country and a large number them have been Captured and
informally paroled. Prisoners state that the Treasure before it crossed Savannah
River was contained in one hundred boxes filled with gold and sixty ( 60) Kegs
filled with -silver. Palmer has Communicated with Wilsons Cavy giving him all
the infonnation he has & hopes to prevent Davis from getting West of the Miss
as his forces are well distributed. guarding all fords & main roads (signed)
GEO SToNEMAN-MGen." Telegram received (on May 121 5:30 P,M,), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams 'Received;
copies (dated May 12), ibid., RG 395, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, port 2, 717; (incomplete-dated May 12)
ibid., p. 751. On May 12, 4:00 P,M., Sherman, Concord Church, Va., telegraphed
to USG transmitting a telegram of May 10, 3:00 P.M., from Wilson, Macon, to
Sherman. Telegram received (at 8:50 p._M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Col,.
lected (Bound); (2-incomplete) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 7023, 731.
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On May 12, 11:00 A,M. 1 Wilson twice telegraphed to Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton, sending copies to USG and Thomas. "I have the honor to
report that at daylight of the 10th inst Col. Pritchard Comdg 4th Mich. Cavy.
Captured Jeff Davis and family with Regan Post Mr. Genl Col. Harrison Private
Secretary, Col. Johnson ADC, Col Morris, Col Lubbick, Lt Hathaway & others.
Col Prittchard surprfsed their camp at Irwinville in Irwin Co. Ga, 7 5 miles south
east of this place. They will be here tomorrow night and will be forwarded under
strong guard without delay. I will send further particulars atonce." T elegnms
received (2-on. May 13, 10:00 P.M.) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-James H. Wilson. O.R., I, xlix, part 2,
732-33. "Following dispatch announcing capture of Jeff Davis bas just been
banded me by Col Minty Com'd'g 2d Division-'HdQrs 4th Mich cavy Cumberlandville Ga May 11th 1865 To CAPT T, W, ScoTT A. G. 2d Div-SrR:-1
have the honor to report that at daylight, yesterday, at Irwinville I surprised and
captured Jeff Davis and family, together with blS wife, sisters and brother, his
Post Master Genl Regan, his Private Secretary Col Harrison, Col Johnston ADC,
on Davis staff; Col Morris Lubbick, Lt Hathaway, also several important names,
and train of five wagons & three ambulances, makfog a most perfect success, had
not a most painful mistake occurred by which the 4th Mich, and 1st Wis, collided,
which cost us two killed, and Lt Boutelle wounded through arm in the 4th
Mich, and four men wounded in the 1st Wis, This occurred just at daylight,
after we had captured the camp, by advance of the 1st Wis, not properly answering in challenge, through which they were mistaken for the enemy, I returned to this point last night, and shall move right on to M acon without waiting orders from -you, as directed, feeling that the whole object of the Expedition
is accomplished-It will take me at least three days to teach Macon, as we are
seventy five ( 75) miles out, and our stock. much exhausted. I hope to reach
Hawkinsville to night, I have the honor &c (signed) B D PRITCHARD Lt Col
4th Mich Cav' The Fir.st Wis belongs to Lagranges Brigade of McCooks Division, and h ad been sent due east by Gen Croxton via Dublin, Col Minty had
distributed his command all along south bank of the Ocmulgee and Altamaha,
This accounts for the collision between parts of the 1st and 2d Divisions, and
shows the zeal of the command in the pursuit, I have directed increased vigilence
on part of the command in the hope of catching the other assassins, Our dispositions are good, and so far none of the Rebel Chiefs have been able to get
through, Breckenridge's son was captured night before last eleven miles south
from here-Will send further details as soon as received-" Telegram received
(on May 13, 11:00 P . M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
Telegtams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; Seward
Papers, NRU; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-James H. Wilson. OR., I, xlix,
part 2, 721-22, 733. On May 13, W:i]son telegraphed to USG transmitting a
telegram of May 4 from Canby to Wilson announcfog the surrender of C.S.A.
Lt. Gen. Richard Taylor. T elegram received (on May 14, 2:40 P,M.), DNA,
RG 107, T elegr·ams Collected (Bound); (5) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. The enclosure is in O.R., I, :z:lix, part 2, 599,
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To Julia Dent Grant
Washington May 9th 1865
DEAR JULIA,

I could go home this evening only that the troo_ps belonging to
Sherman's & Meades Armies will begin to arrive in a few days and
I must be here to give orders and directions concerning them. I
have also to arrange for Texas· and all the country West of the
Miss. Under these circumstances I think it doubtful whether I will
be home this time before Saturday night.1 Hereafter I think I will
generally be able to return about the middle of the week and remain until Monday, spending full one half of my time at home.
We are now in telegraphic communication with Wilson in
Macon Ga. and in a day or two will have the whole South within
telegraphic orders. What a colapse! But a short thirty-five days
ago we bad a defiant enemy holding the South; to-day we are telegraphing, through their own operators, and over the wires which
they controled so short a time since, regarding dispositions for the
capture of their pretended President and Cabinet. Management is
all that is now wanted to secure complete peace.
Love and Kisses for you and the children.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG.
1. May 13, 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Washington May 10th 1865 [3:00 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. HALLECK, RICHMOND VA.
You need not order the arrest of Gen. Rosser unless it can be
done in good faith. I was informed that he had been captured and
knew that he had left Lee's Army after it had been surrendered.
You may keep all of the 6th Corps until further orders except that
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portion that may be mustered out under general orders for reducing
the Military establishment of the United-States.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R.,
I, xM, part 3, 1123. On May 9, 1865, 2:00 P.M., USG had telegraphed to Maj.
Gen. Henry W. Halleck. "l understand Gen. Rosser has been captured. U tef'ffl9
haYe ·~ eeett gwe& him ~ ~ it ifflprepeP te ~ him If no terms
bave been made with him rendering it improper to do so I wish you to send him
here under guard to be tried for deserting his command after it had been sur•
rendered." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC.USG, V, 46, 76,
108. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1117. On May 10, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Genl
Rosser came within our lines to arrange for tha surrend.er of his command at
Staunton. A cavalry force was sent out with him to recieve their arms and
paroles. He was not captured, but surrendered himself on the terms of Lee's
capitulation, and promised that his entire command should lay down their arms.
Report of Guerrilla band at Lynchburg not well founded. Gen! Wright reports
that it will require some days to remove public property from Danville, and that
a military force will be required there at present on account of the large number
of djsbimded rebel soldiers in the vicinity. This will cause a little delay in sending tbe 6th corps to Alexandria." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.; (at2:S0 p.M.) ibid., Telegrams Collected ( Bound);ib'id., RG108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part
3, 1123.
On May 7, 10:30 A,M,, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Genl Meade's army
(2 corps) passed through Richmond yesterday. Genl Slocum's army is now going
into camp at Manchester. Gen! Howard leaves Petersburg to day & will be in
Manchester to-morrow. It will require about three days to fit them out. Gen!
Sherman is not expected till about tbe fifteenth. ShaJJ tbe troops, when ready,
move on to Alexandria, or await Genl Sherman's arrival here?" ALS ( telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.;
(at 12:30 P.M.) ibid,, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received. O.R., J, xlvi, part S, 1106; ibid., I, xlvii, part S, 420. At 2: 30 t>.M.,
USG telegi-aphed to Halleck. "There is no necessity for detaining Sherman's
Army for his arrival. I think however he will be in Richmond to-day or tomorrow." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108. O.R., I, -xlvi, part S, 1106; ibid., I, xlvii, part 3, 420.
On May 4, Col. John C. Kelton, Richmond, wrote to Brig. Gen. John A.
.Rawlins. "Several officers have reported by verbal directions from Head Quarters
of the Anrues of tbe United States to these Head Quarters enroute to Gen'!.
Shermans Army. It is respectfully suggested that it would be better for officers seeking their commands in Gen'l Shermans Anny to await their arrival at
Ale,iandria, D. C. than in this city when there is so little accommodation and
their expenses will be so great." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I,
xlvii, part 3, 396. On May 5, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "A part of Gen! Sher•
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man's army will reach here on Monday the 8th If Genis Easton & Beckwith
are in Washington they should .return here immediately." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid,; (at
S:20 P.M.) ibid., Telegrru;ns Collected (Bound) . O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,400.
On May 7, Maj, Geo. Oliver O. Howard, Petersburg, telegraphed to Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers. ''I have the honor to report the a.rrival of the Army of
the Te11.Qessee at this point. It is now encamped in the immediate vicinity of the
City. I will march tomorrow and move by easy marches to Manchester where
supplies await us." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); telegram received (at 1:35 P,M,), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegr-ams Received. O.R., 1, xlvii, part 3,420. At 9:00
P,M,, USG telegraphed to Howard, "Care Gen. Halleck Richmond Va." "Leave
your Army for Corps commanders to bring over land and come on immediately
yourself by water. Report on arrival to the Sec. of War." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,
421. On, May 10, 3: 15 P,M,, Howard telegraphed to USG. "Your despatch only
just received. I will Conform to it at once-" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 8:30 P.M,), ibid,,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 8:25 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Re•
ceived. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 455.
On May 8, 10: 30 A.M,, USG telegraphed to Halleck. "You may detain all
the Cavalry in your Dept. placing such as you have no use for at City Point for
convenience of supply. That will be as good a point as Alexandria for mustering
out all whose time expires between now and October and for shipping the balance
to such points 11s may requiFe their services." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegrams received ( 2),
ibid., Telegr,ams Collected (Unbound), O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1110. In the telegrams received, "batteries" appeared in place of "Cavalry." On the same day•
Halleck telegraphed to USG. "I presume your telegram in regard to Batteriesrefers to the Commands of Gen Sheridan & Wright, but does not include Gen
Sherman's army. Am I right? Please answer as Gen Slocum is preparing bis Batteries to leave tomorrow," Telegram received (at 4:00 P,M,), DNA, RG 1071
Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 3:45 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. Printed as sent at 3:45 P,M, in O.R., I, xlvi, pan
S, 1110. On the same day, USG telegraphed to l:lalleck. "Your understnnding of
my dispatch is correct. I did not intend to include the Artillery of Sherman's
Army." Telegrams sent (2-at 10:40 A,M., possibly on May 9), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegrams received (2), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlvi, parts, llll.
On May 12, Kelton telegraphed to the AG, Washington, D. C. "All the
cavalry of Gen Sheridans command have left this Military Division for Washington except the Second 2 and Third S Brigade of the Second 2 Division Composed of the following Regimepts. Fourth 4 Eighth 8 Sixteenth 16 & Twenty first
(21) Pepna: First 1 Maine: Second 2 N Y Mounted Rifles and Sixth 6 and
Thirteenth 13 Ohio. All the Batteries of the Cavalry are at City Point except a
section of Capt Millers Battery Fourth 4 U S Art'y which has gone on to Join
the Section in the defences of Washington." Telegram received (at 3: 10 P,t.f.),
DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. Printed as addressed also to Bowers in O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 11S8-S9,
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Also on May 12, Samuel H. Beckwith telegraphed to an unidentified maj.
"In a cipher of 10 30 a. m. May 8th I find that the word 'battery' was used in•
stead of 'cavalry' as written by the Lieut General in an order to Gen Halleck
concerning cavalry in his Dept. The Message of Gen Halleck asking if the 'artil•
lery' of Gen Shermans command was included was called out by this but the
error was not discovered until now and I enclose a message from Col. Ke1ton
concerning it. The mistake was occasioned by a change in the cipher operators
and keys at Richmond at that time it being written at first under the impression
that the same key was still being used I regret exceedingly the occurrence of so
serious an error and hope it is not too late to remedy. Will you have the kindness
to make the explanations" Telegram received, DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. See telegi,am to Maj. Gen. Henry W, Halleck,
May 24, 1865.
On May 14, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Major Genl Wright is now here
and reports everything in the southern counties as quiet as could well be e~
pected. Gen! Ord has been ordered to relieve the sixth corps, which will probably reach Richmond on its way to Alexandria about the last of this week." ALS
(telegram sent ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); te1egram
received, ibid.; ( at 3:00 P.M.) ibid., T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received. Q.R., I, xlvi, put 3, 1149.
On May 16, Bvt. Brig. Gen. George H. Sharpe, Richmond, telegraphed to
Rawlins. ''W'ill Moseby be admitted to parole with the other officers of Rosser's
command to which he belonged? The question is asked to determine the action
of Moseby and some others, who would probably follow him out of the country
if Hhe goes. Shall a definite answer be given, or shall it be said that he and
others will learn the action of the U. S. Government after they have acknowledged
its authority?" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ; telegram received, ibid., T elegrams Collected (Bound) . Printed as
sent at 10: 05 P.l\{. in OR., I, xlvi, part 3, 1158.
On May 11, 9:00 P,M., USG telegraphed to Halleck. "You may suspend
the sale of public animals advertised by Gen. Ingalls until further orders. I
think the condemned animals, at least a part of them, advertized will be turned
over to the 'Freedmens Bureau.' for issue." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . Printed as received on May 12 in O.R., I,
xlvi, part 3, 1133. For the background of this telegram, see ibid.

Testimony
[May 12, 1865]

Lieutenant General Ulysses S. Grant, a witness called for the
prosecution, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
By the Judge Advocate
Q. Will you state whether you are acquainted with Jacob
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Thompson, fonnerly Secretary of the Interior under President
Buchanan's Administration?
A. I met him once. That was when the Anny was lying oppo•
site Vicksburg at what is called Milliken's Bend and Young's Point.
A little boat was discovered coming up on the opposite shore, apparently suneptitiously, trying to avoid detection, and a little tug
was sent out from the Navy to pick it up. When they got to it, they
found a little white flag sticking· out of the stem of the rowboat,
and Jacob Thompson in it. They brought him to Admiral Porter's
flag ship, and I was sent for, and met him. I do not recollect even
the ostensible business he had. There seemed to be nothing important at all in bis visit, but he pretended to be under a flag of
truce, and, therefore, he had to be allowed to go back again.
Q. When was that?
A. I cannot say whether it was in January or February, 1863.
It was the first flag of truce we had, though.
Q. Did he profess to be, and seem to be, in the military servi~e
of the rebels?
A. He said he bad been offered a commission,-anything that
he wanted; but knowing that he was not a military man, he preferred having something more like a civil appointment, and he
had taken the place of an Inspector General in the rebel service.
Q. Did he then hold that position?
A. That was what he said: that he was an Inspector General
or Assistant Inspector General, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, I think he said.
Q. The Military Department of Washington, as it is spoken
of in military parlance, embraces the city of Washington, does it
not, and did it not during the past year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all the defences of the city?
A. Yes, sir, over on the other side of the river and Alexandria.
Q. It includes all the fortifications on both sides?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have in my hand a copy of your commission as Lieutenant
General of the Armies of the United States bearing date the 4th
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day of March 1864. Will you state whether or not since that time
you have continued to be in command, under that commission, of
the Armies of the United States?
A. Ihave.
[The Judge Advocate offered in evidence, without objection,
the commission of Lieutenant General Grant, dated March 4,
1864, accompanied by General Orders No. 98 M'ch 12/ 64, which
are appended to this record marked Exhibit No. 6.]
Cross-Examined by Mr. Aileen.
Q. Are you aware that the civil courts are in operation in this
city,-all of them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. H ow far towards Baltimore does the Department of Washington e~1:end?
A. I could not say exactly to what point. Any troops that belong to General Augur's command, however, that he sends out to
any point would necessarily remain under his command. He commands the Department of Washington.
Q. Is any portion of the State of Maryland in the Department
of Washington?
A. Oh, yes, sir. Martial law, I believe, extends to all the territory south of the railroad that comes across from Annapolis, run•
ning south to the Potomac and the Chesapeake.
Cross Examined by Mr Ewing.
Q. By virtue of what order does m artial law extend south of
Annapolis?
A. I never saw the order. It is just simply an understanding-?.
Q. It is just an understanding?
A. Yes, sir, just an understanding that it does exist.
Q. You have never seen any order?
A. No, sir.
Q. And do not know that such an order exists?
A. No, sir, I have never seen the orders.
DNA, RO 153, 'MM 2251, section 1, pp. 158--63. Brackets in document. Printed
in variant form in Benn Pitman, ed., The Assassination of Pretrident Lincoln and
the Trial of the Conspirators (Cincinnati and New York, 1865), p. 37.On May 10,
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1865, Bvt. Col. Henry L . Burnett, judge advocate, wrote to USG. "1 have the
honor to, request that you will be at the court-room tomorrow at 2 o'clock p. m.
as a witness in the cases now on trial before the Military Commission of which
Major General Hunter is President. The Commission is holding its sessions at
the Penitentiary near the Arsenal in this city." Copies (unsigned) 1 DNA, RG
153, Letters Sent by 'Burnett (Press) i ibid., Register of Letters Sent by
Burnett.

To Edwin M.. Stanton
From Phila Pa May 15 1865.
HoN EM STANTON

I would respectfully request that the trial of Capt J B Castle•
man now as I understand at lndpls be deferred until I can see you
in his case. It is a question with me with all the facts I now know
whether it would not now be a breach of faith on the part of Govt
to bring him to trial-

US GRANT
Lt Gen
Telegram received (at 1:00 P.M.), DNA, .RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copy, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 500A 1865.
On Dec. 5, 1864, C.S.A. Agent of Exchange "Robert Ould wrote to USG.
"I beg leave most respectfully to bring to your attention, the case of Capt. J . B,
Castleman, who, a short time ago, was arrested at Sullivan, Indiana, and is now
held at Camp Morton, Indianapolis, by the U. S. Authorities, under the charge
of being a spy. Capt. Castleman belonged to Morgan's Command, and being
separated from it, was compelled to fly to Canada for safety. He remained there
until his health was recruited, and in the latter part of Sept. of this yeru-, en•
deavored to make his way back to his Command. In order to do this with more
facility, he put on a citizens dress, and went by the name of Clay Wilson. This,
General, is a frank statement of the facts. If I did not know this to be the case,
I would not say so. I assure you that whatever circumstances of suspicion may
attach to Capt. Castleman, from the position in which he was found, he is an
honorable gentleman, wbo was simply seeking to rejoin bis Command. In no
sense of the word was he a spy. Your own Officers and soldiers, during the
progress of this war, have often been arrested under circumstances equally
suspicious. In no instance has any severe penalty been visited upon them. In an
attempt, some time since, to escape, more than fifty Officers were re-captured
and returned to the Libby. Some of them wore the disguise of citizens, put on
after they left the prison. Some bad assumed names, and others had false passports. They were not even, tried as spies. We knew that the devices they em•
ployed were used for the purpose of facilitating their escape, and for no other
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reason. rt was equally so with Capt. Castle.m an. I am SUl'e the most rigid inquiry
will show this to be the fact. Under these cil-cumstances, I appeal to you that
:no injustice be done to a gallant gentleman, and faithful soldier. If you have
any Officer or solwer now in our hands, charged with a similar offence, under
circumstances even approaching those I have represented, or if hereafter, any
one should be placed therein, I assure you the Confederate Authorities will, upon
your suggestion, or that of any other Federal Officer, promptly put him, in every
respect, upon the footing of a prisoner of war. I beg, therefore, that you will
represent this case to your authorities, and that you will at an early date, infonn me of their purpose." Copies, ibid., RG 109, Ould Letterbook; Ould Letterbook., Archives Div., Virginia State Library, Richmond, Va. Between Dec.. 12
and 14, USG endorsed this letter. "Respy. forwarded to the Sec of War. As it is
one of the most natural things in the wotld for an escaped soldier to assume disguis'e, both in clothing and name, to secure his return to his own troops, I am
of opinion, unless other facts can be proven against Captain Castleman, that be
can be only held as a prisoner of war" Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. On Dec. !30,
Asst. Secretary of War Charles A. Dana forwarded to USG copies of opinions of
Francis Lieber, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, and Judge Advocate Gen. Joseph
Holt stating that a soldier captured under such conwtions should be treated as a
~Y· ES, DNA, RG 108, Letters l{eceived. Wben arrested, Capt. John B. Castleman was involved in an attempt to release C.S.A. prisoners at Camp Douglas,
Chicago, and to encourage insurrection in the Midwest. See Lincoln, Works,
VIII, 12!3; Jno. B. Castleman, Active Service (Louisville, 1917), pp. 129-88.
On March 9, 1865, Ould wrote to USG. l'Capt. John B. Castleman, the Confederate Officer, who was some time since arrested in Inwana, and about whom
I wrote to you on the 5th of Dec. last, was in close confinement at Camp Morton
some three weeks ago. As I h ave released and delivered to you every prisoner
who has been so confined in the South including even deserters, and those
charged with being spies, will you not order the release of Capt. Castleman and
have him delivered to our Authorities." Copies, DNA, RG 109, Ould Letterbook;
Ould Letterbook, Virginia State Library. O.R., II, viii, S6S-69. On March 17,
USG eodorsed this letter. "Respy. referred to Brig Gen. W. Hoffman, Com. Gen
of Prisoners who will cause this officer to be forwarded for exchange" Copy,
DLC-USG, V, 58. On March 27, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hoffman endorsed
this letter. "Respectfully returned to Lieut Gen'l Grant, Com'dg U. S. Anny
Capt Castleman, and Lieut Mumford, are confined in a tent at Camp Morton,
charged with being spies, under OrdeIS from Gen'l. Hovey. They were captured
in September 1864. They will be forwarded for Exchange without delay" Copy,
DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus.
On June 1, Annie E. Martin, Louisville, wrote to USG. "Although an utter
stranger to you-unknown & unheard of-in behalf of a human life in deadly
-peril I venture to appeal to you-With you it rests to decree his destiny, perhaps
to pronounce his doom-I come to you then strong in the faith, that with so
much greatness, goodness must be allied, & that faith confirmed by all that I
have ever heard of you-I do not despair, for I feel that so brave a soldier will
listen gently to a woman's earnest prayer-& tis from the bravest we may most
surely hope for the precious boon of mercy-Four years ago-Kentucky was convulsed to the very centre by the fearful issues then presented to her- In a frightful civil war plainly impending over us-Kentucky had he[r] place to chooseTorn by confilcting ties-she paused & wavered-even her greatest Statesmen
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hesitated-On the one hand, the Government & the Union; time honored, loved
& reverenced-on the other-states & people drawn most closely to her by the
dearest ties of blood 8t kindred-While her great men lingered, her youth waiting not the dictates qf Reason & of judgement rushed headlong & impetuous
where feeling led the way-Among these last, was John Castleman, from Lexington Ky. whose life & pardon I now ask. Whatever were the merits of the cause
for which he sacrificed so much. he thought it was just & righteous.-Andif he erred, I entreat you will remember that 'To err is human-to forgive
Divine'-He held a commission in the once so-called Confederate Army. He was
taken prisoner & succeeded in escaping to Canada-in attempting to rejoin bis
command. he was again captured at Cincinnati, last summer, & sentenced to be
tried as a spy-After waiting some months be was sent to some point to be exchanged as a prisoner of war-no further exchanges being made, be was remanded to a cell at Indianapolis, to await his trial {for his life) before a military
tribunal-Under the rigors 0£ SolHary Confinement, bis health is failing rapidJy
& we fear that Death will claim him as a victim-His mother-a very old lady &
a widow, is crushed & broken under this great affliction-Now, that all is overthat all-every vestige of resistance is at an end-I beg you-give back to us
this life-He is no leader-before t:he nation he is but an obscure individual &
the life which if taken would avail the country little-if saved-would be a most
precious boon to his family & friends-let me then entreat you stay this trialSpeak but the one noble word, that be is free & a mother's blessing & a sister's
prayers will be your sure reward-Amid the laurel wreath which will encircle
the Conqueror's brow-let us entwine the tender modest blossom which bespeaks his gentle acui of mercy-" ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On
June 2, Richard T . Jacob, Frankfort, wrote to USG. "l enclose you a letter from
Miss Annie Martin, the daughter of one of the leading citizen_s of Louisville Ky.
in behalf of John Castleman once of the so called Confederate army. I pray
you to give her letter and petition earnest thought, and if in your power and not
-against the interests of our beloved country pardon and restore him to the bosom
of his affUcted family. l will briefly state his case. Urged on by young and hot
blood but I have no doubt by honest intentions he espoused the cause of the
so called Confederate Government. He was taken prisoner. From prison he made
his escape to Canada. From thence be attempted to rejoin his command. In attempting this he was recaptured near Cincinnatti and Sentenced to be tried as
a spy. He remained in a cell for many months when he was ordered to some point
to be exchanged as a prisoner of war. After waiting several weeks, co further
exchanges being made he was remanded to a solitary cell at lodianappolis to be
tried for his life before a militnry tribunal. I am informed that his health is becoming very bad, and that unless soon pardoned he may die from the effects of
confinement This young mac like many others in Kentucky rashly precipitated
himself into the arms of the rebellion; a rebellion utterly without cause, and
which I condemn and have condemned as much as you possibly can. But the
rebellion is crushed, the unity of the Country is preserved, bow possibly can
the life of so young and obscure a man effect any good. Its power for good would
not be greater than that of the killing of a fly or worm. Though obscure he is
every thing to a widowed and afflicted mother and sisters. His pardon would do
_good, as showing that a great and magnanimous Nation in the hour of triumph,
can afford to be magnanimous and deal gently with her erring sons. I will not
trouble you much more, I feel assured that if in your power that you will pardon
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this young man. Remember Sir, that the brightest laurel that encircles your
brow amidst so many glorious ones, is the noble and magnanimous terms that
you gave to an overpowered enemy under General Lee, in order to stop the
further effusion of blood. Brighten those Laurels by stilling the grief of a
widowed mothers heart, and changeing tears into joy& upon the troubled faces
of afflicted sisters. In conclusion permit me to thank you for the kinds words that
you sent me by Col Mumford when I passed by City Point last January upon
my return home from a forced and unjust exile, amonst those people that I had
fought against, in defence of the Union. Be assured General, that I shall never
forget those kind words." ALS, ibid.
On June 7, Castleman, Indianapolis, wrote to President Andrew Johnson.
"In the Summer of the year 1862, being then less than Twenty one years of age
and living near Lexington, Kentucky, I was induced to engage in the Rebellion,
and joined the Rebel Army.-! continued in that service, and was arrested in
Southern Indiana in the month of September 1864, and have been since that
time a prisoner and held under charges for trial. In what I did I was led to believe, and at the time thought, I was doing my duty. I am now convinced that
my ·a ction was wrong from the beguming, and that I have committed grievous
errors. For what is past I can only express my sincere regret, and promise to
strive by my future action to atone for it- by faithful efforts to discharge my
duty as a citizen of the United States. With this preliminary statement, I desire
now to ask that I may be permitted to take the Oath of Allegiance, and be released on such terms as may to you seem best. And if it is not possible or proper
in your judgement that this should be done, I ask that I may be allowed to become a voluntary exile to some other country, for life or such shorter time, as
may be deemed by you sufficient, Subject to such penalties for returning as may
be imposed, and giving my obligation in such form as may be required, to observe strictly the terms of the order and to do no act of hostility in any way to the
United States. I hope it will be found consistent with your views of duty and of
the -public interests to grant my request-" ALS, ibid., RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. On the same day, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alvin P. Hovey endorsed
this letter. "I have no doubt that th.e facts will establis h against Major Castleman the charge of being a spy but in consideration of his youth and family connections and his penitence would recommend that his request of becoming a
voluntary eicile be granted" AES, ibid. On June 21, USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of WBI, and the recommendation of
Gen. Hovey that Castleman be permitted to leave the country, never to return,
approved" ES, ibid. On June 24, Johnson endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
referred to Bvt Maj. General Hovey with instructions to exercise his discretion
in this matter and, if he thinks, best, to eempl;< grant Castleman's request against
whom proceedings will be suspended so long as he shall remain without the
limits ofthe United States" ES, -ibid., RG 249, Letters Received, 1487W 1865.
On June 27, Maj. Jesse W. Walker issued Special Orders No. 100, District of
Ind. "In accordance with instructions from the President of the United States,
dated June 24th 1865. John B. Castleman. charged with being a spy for the
so called Confederate States of America, against the Govemmet1t of the United
States, in the late rebellion. against the United States, is released upon his parole
of honor to leave the United States of America within seven days from this date,
and never return to the same, and proceedings against him are suspended as
long as he shall remain without the limits of the United States." DS, ibid.
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To Brig. Gen. John A . Rawlins
From Pbila' May 15 1865.
GEN J

A RAWLINS.

CHFSTAFF.

Please have two 2 rooms secured for me at the Hotel. If I feel
sufficiently well to travel I will go to Washington. Mrs Grant with
me tomorrow. I am now too unwell to set up any length of time and
cannot tell when I shall be better. Knowing the almost absolute
necessity for my presence in Washington worries me very much.

US GRANT
Lt Gen
Telegram received (at 11:S0 A,M. ), DNA, llG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.. O.R., I,
ilvi, part S, 1152. On May 14, 1865, Sunday, USG, Pbiladelphla, telegraphed
to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "It was my intention to have returned to Wash•
ington this evening but I find myself too unwell to do so. It is not probable that
l shall be able to go before Tuesday" Telegram received (at 6: 10 P,M, ), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1149.

To Maj. Gen. John Pope,
Washington, D. C. May 17th 1865 [2:00 P.M.]

MAJ GEN JNO POPE
ST Louis Mo
I have decided to sustain your action in regard to the coloniza~
tion of Missionary Indians at Red Wood. Papers indicate that
hostilities are again about breaking out in Minnesota H such is
the case you had better reinforce that country at once, If you have
not the troops to do it with, they can be furnished from Genl
Thomas command It may be the Indians require as much pro.
tection from [t]he whites as the whites do from the Indians [M]y
own experience has been that but little trouble would have ever
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been had from them but for the encroachments & influence of bad
whites-

US GRANT
LtGenl
Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram re,.
ceived (at 3:00 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). Printed as sent
at 3:00 P.M. in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,480.
On May 8, 1865, 8:30 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen• .John Pope.
"Please report immediately your objection to friendy Sioux Indians being located at Redwing." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 1071 Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid. ; telegram received (on May 9), ibid., RG 94, War
Records Office, Army of the Potomac. O.R., I, xlviil, part 2, 347. On May 9, 4:25
P.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. ''Your telegram concerning Location of Friendly
siou.x at Redwing recd & fully answered by mail today" Telegram received (at
6 : 30 P.M.) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 6 : 10 P.M. )
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. OR., I, xlvili, part 2, 366. On the same
day, Pope wrote to USG. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt this
morning of your telegram of yesterday's date, asking me to state 'my objections
to friendly Sioux Indians being located at Red Wing.' The dreadful massacres
of 1862 and the continued hostility of the great mass of the Sioux bands, has so
exasperated the people of Minnesota that I do not believe that the life of any
Indian would be safe from the frontier settlers if he came within their reach.
The attempt to bring back to their reservations and settle immediately in contact with the frontier settlement of Minnesota any Sioux Indians whatever
would, I am certain, create the profoundest anxiety and alarm and would certainly lead to hostile acts against the Indians, wpjch being resented and revenged
would very soon plunge us again into an Indian war, if indeed such a war were
not again preceeded by extensive massacres. It is impossible for Indians and white
men to live in contact on the frontier, without continual danger of hostilities.
Surely the history of our Indian affairs for the last twenty-five years has made
this fact very plain. The massacres of 1862 and the war with Indians since have
involved nearly the entire Sioux nation. By these acts they have themselves
voluntarily forfeited all claims under former treaties and we have it now in our
power to arrange matters so that there will be comparatively little danger of
such massacres as have hitherto marked our Indian relations. I have established
a line of military posts (small posts mostly) beginning at Ft. Abercrombie on
the East and extending entirely around the frontier settlemeQts of Minnesota to
Spirit Lake and thence across to the Missouri river at Ft. Pierre. This line of
posts is far outside of the extreme frontier settlements. I have invited all friendly
Sioux to locate in the vicinity of any of these posts, to occupy as much land as
they please and have furnished them with the means to put in crops. No white
man, except religious instructors or military officers, is permitted to go among
them. All persons duly authorised to trade with them are required to locate their
trading houses at one of the military posts and be supervised by military authority
in their trading transactions. A wide reach of country is placed between these
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Indians and the frontier settlements and they are placed in that relation to the
military forces which ensures thewm protection both against white and red
rascals or enemies. I hope gradually thus to assemble most of the bands of hostile
Sioux along the chain of posts, securing them land in the neighborhood to cultivate and the wide prairie beyond for hunting grounds. Thus kept seperated from
white men and expecting nothing from the Gen. Govt. as the price of peaceful
conduct except kind treatment, I hope to keep them in peace both with whites
and Indians. I transmit enclosed my orders on this subject and would also invite
your attention to my letter to the Secretary of War-covering the whole subject
of our Indian affairs, published in the Army and Navy Gazette of April 26th
1864.. Your own eq,erience on the frontier will I am sure fully confirm all that
is therein stated. A settlement of the Sio1,1X Indians where it is proposed to be
made by the Rev. Mr. Hinman, Missionary, again makes a nucleus in the immediate vicinity of the frontier settlements for the reassembling of nearly the
entire SioU¥ tribe and the recommencement of quarrels, bickerings, stealing and
outrage which will surely lead to another Indian outbreak. It is my firm belief
that by permitting this settlement to be made at Red Wing, we are simply laying
the foundation of another Indian M assacre, if indeed the Indians themselves be
not massacred in advance by the Whites. It is my purpose to keep the two races
separated by a line of soldiers and by broad extents of country. 1n this way I
hope to secure peace. The scheme of Rev. Mr. }Iinman if carried out destroys in
my opinion all hope of securing the satisfactory result now within our reach. I
wrote to Gen. Sibley some days since informing him that although my objections
to Mr. Hinman's project were not in any manner modified, yet if the Governor
and people of Minnesota desired or would consent to such a settlement a.s is suggested, I would reconsider the matter. I am sure you will find the strongest opposition to this scheme, almost universally manifested by the people of Minnesota and this opposition of itself would be sufficient to bring it to naught. Both
for the sake of the Indian and the white man and for the best interests of the
Govt. 1 recommend that no such scheme be pot into execution and no orders given
requiring roe to change or greatly modify a policy which has already led to good
results and which depends upon its permane11cy for any success at all. I send
enclosed a printed letter on this subject from Ron J. K Brown of Minnesota. He
has lived in that region of country for forty years-most of the time amongst
Indians-and is the best authority on the subject that I know of!' LS, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 2602M 1865. Q.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 366-67. See ibid., p.
359; ibid., I, xlviii, part 1, 718-20.
On May 8, Charles H. Hall, Washington, D. C., and William Welsh, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "We respectfully present the following facts, and ask
your favourable action. By Act of Congress. app: March 3d 1863. the Secretary
of Interior gave authority ( april 27. 1865), g'!l¥C aathority to Rev S. D. Hinman,
to locate upon a tract of land on the Minnesota River-( Gen Halleck approving
by letter) -as specified by Act of Congress 'individual Indians of the Sioux Tribe,
who remained true to the Government and exerted themselves to save the lives of
whites during the massacres of 1862'. Gen: Halleck, was particularly interested
in the case, and cheerfully aided the Missionary Mr Hinman. Major Gen John
Pope, has now instructed Gen: Sibley 'to permit no such settlement of the
Indians at the point designated, with out further orders from him, or from
8UPerior military authority. Under ordinary circumstances it would be well to
take the common rule, and prove, as we think we shall do, that Gen Pope, is
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laboring under some misunderstanding of the case, and bas not examined the
full force of the Decision of the Secretary of the Interior under the Act of Congress. But, if these people, are disappointed and delayed, for any time, even a
few weeks longer, they will lose the year's crop, and be dissatisfied and burdensome-Every day is valuable to them, at this season. We request therefore-if
approved by your judgement-that you, his military superior, issue the orders
in the above contingency-so that, while the reasons pro and con, are being
examined, this precious time may not be lost, to these faithful Indians, some of
them Soldiers in the Anny, and the spring crop be planted: or, failing that, that
you will be good enough to Telegraph to Gen: Pope, to report his reasons for his
Order-that they may be reviewed by the Secretary of the Interior-whose order
he has now crossed." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On May 10, Welsh
wrote to USG. "After you left the Secretary of War this morning he received a
despatch from General Halleck stating that Genl Pope had not sent any communication to him, about the obstacles he has placed in the execution of a Law
as ordered by the Secretary of the Interior As the copy of that despatch reached
Genl Sibley by or before the 27th ult at St Paul Minnesota it is probable that
the despatch was not mailed until your telegram was received As a delay at this
period of the year is fatal to the effort of the Govt to do tardy justice to the
Indian, and as Genl Pope delayed to mail his letter for more than ten days after
he sent a c-0py to Genl Sibley, and not until you asked reasons that should have
been sent by telegraph, may I not beg immediate action on your part!' That you
might be in full possession of the facts officially, I obtained the certificate herewith from the department of the Interior. If you need information Mr Mix or
Mr Whiting will furnish it, or wait upon you. Believing in Mr Lincolns motto
that all should have a chance, and as delay is fatal, will you not Telegraph to
Genl Sibley to withdraw all obstacles to Mr Hinmans colony of Indians in Minnesota as authorized by the Secretary of the Interior-This promptitude may
save our Christian allies from ruin, and if Genl Popes reasons ever reach you
and you think it best to banish them to the Desirt I will pay all the expense the
Govt is put to. Excuse my seeming to add to your cares as I would prefer to
relieve you I write because I tetum to Philada this afternoon where I must
meet the Society of F:i:iends who will rejoice to know that Genl Grant has an
Indian on his Staff'' ALS, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington D. C. May 17th 1865

MA.r. GEN. P.H. SHERIDAN,
U.S. ARMY
Under the orders relieving you from the command of the Middle Mil. Div.~ and assigning you to command West of the Miss.
you will proceed without delay to the West to arrange all preliminaries for your new field of duties.
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Your duty is to restore Texas, and that part of Louisiana held
by the enemy, to the Union in the shortest practicable time, in a
way most effectual for securing permanent peace.
To do this will be given you all the troops that can be spared by
Maj. Gen. Canby, hete command them, probably twenty-five thousand men of all arms. The troops with Maj. Gen. J. J. Reynolds in
Arkansas, say twelve thousand, Reynolds to command. The 4th
Army Corps, now at Nashville Tenn. awaiting orders, and the
25th Army Corps now at City Point Va. ready to embark.
I do not wish to trammel you with instructions how to do. I will
state bowever that if Smith holds out, without even an ostensable
Government to receive orders from, or to report to, he and his men
are not entitled to the considerations due to an acknowledged belligerent. Theirs are the conditions of outlaws making war against
the only Government having an existance over the territory where
war is being waged.
You may notify the Rebel commander West of the Miss. holding intercourse with him in person, or through such officer, of the
rank of Maj. Gen. as you may select, that he will be allowed to surrender all his forces on the same terms as were accorded to Lee and
Johnston. If he accedes proceed to garrison the Red River as high
up at least as Scrievesport; the seapei'tboard at Galveston, Mattagorda Bay, Corpus Christi and mouth of the Rio Grande. Place a
strong force on the Rio Grande, holding it at least to opposite
Camargo, and above if supplies can be procured.
In case of an active campaign, a hostile one, I think a heavy
force should be put on the Rio Grande as a first preliminary. Troops
for this might be started at once. The 25th Corps is now available
and to it should be added a force of White troops say those now
under Maj. Gn. Steele. To be clear on this last point: I think the
Rio Grande should be strongly held whether the forces in Texas
surrender or not and that no time should be lost in getting them
there. If war is to be made, they will be in the right place: if Kirby
Smith surrenders they will be on the line which is to be strongly
garrisoned.
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Should any force be necessary other than those designated

they can be had by callmg for them at Army Hd Qrs.
Very respectfully

your obt. svt.
U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
AL$, Williams College, Williamstown, Mass. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,476.
On May 17, 1865, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "l
would respectfully request orders, to-night, relieving Maj. Gn. P. H . Sheridan
from command of the 'Mid. Mil. Div.' and assigning him to general command
West of the Miss. South of the Arkansas. Also for him to report to me for instructions." ALS, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1161.
Also on M ay 17, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed a communication
reporting 1800 U.S. troops held as prisoners in Tex. "Respy. referred to Maj
Gen P.H. Sheridan. My agreement with Judge Ould Com of Ex. for the Confed.
authorities was that, these men were to have been and should have been released
sometime ago. Immediate steps must be taken to secUl'e their release" Copy,
DLC-USG, V, 58.
On May 18, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to Brig. Gen. Amos B. Eaton,
commissary gen. 'The Lieut, Genl, Comdg desires me to say that Maj, Gen,
Sheridan having been assigned to a Command South of the Arkansas River and
West of the Mississippi, he wishes you to direct Col, J . J. Hanis [Haines] C, S. to
fill such requisitions as he may make" Copies, ibid., V, 46, 761 108; DNA, RG
108, Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 488. On the same day, Rawlins wrote
to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs. 'The Lieut, Genl, Comdg desires me
to say that Maj, Genl, Sheridan having been assigned to a Command South of the
Arkansas River and West of the Mississippi, he wishes you to direct Genl, R,
Allen Qr, Mr. to fill such requisitions as he may make" Copies, DLC-USG, V,
46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 488.
On May 20, Sheridan wrote to Bowers. "I have the bonor to request that
Maj: Genl. Merritt and Maj: Genl. Custer be relieved from duty with the
Cavalry immediately after the review ordered for tuesday next, and directed to
report to me for duty without delay." LS, DNA, RG 94,, Letters Received, 1212S
1865.

Testimony
May 18, 1865.
Lieutenant General U. S. GRANT recalled and examined.
By the chairman:
WASHINGTON,
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Question. You have been lieutenant general commanding the
whole army for a year past and more?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I wish to place upon our record your answer to the
following question: In what manner has Mr. Stanton, Secretary
of War, performed his duties in the supply of the armies and the
support of the military operations under your charge?
Answer. Admirably, I think. There has been no complaint in
that respect-that is, no general complaint. So far as he is concerned
I do not think there has been any ground of complaint in that
respect.
Question. Has there ever been any misunderstanding with regard to the conduct of the war, in any particular, between you ·a nd
the Secretary of War since you have been in command?
Answer. Never any expressed to me. I never had any reason to
suppose that any fault was found with anything I had done. So far
as the Secretary of War and myself are concerned, he has never
interfered with my duties, never thrown any obstacles in the way
of any supplies I have called for. He has never dictated a course of
campaign to me, and never inquired what I was going to do. He has
always seemed satisfied with what I did, and has heartily cooperated with me.
Report of tl,e Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War at the Second Session
Thirty,eighth Congress (Washington, 1865), I, 524 (Army of the Potomac).
On May 9, 1865, USG wrote to U.S. Senator Benjamin F. Wade of Ohio,
chairman, Committee on the Conduct of the War. "Su- I have just rec'd potice to
report in person to your 'Committee' as soon as the exigency of the service will
permit. I have the honor to state that any hour you may designate for to-morrow
will suit me." ALS, DLC-Benjamin F. Butler. On May 16, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend, AGO, wrote to USG. "The Secretary of War directs me to
communicate to you the following, extract from a letter dated the 15th instant
from Hon B. F. Wade, Chairman of Committee on the Conduct of the War The
Committee also request that Generals Grant and Meade be directed to appear
before the Committee tomorrow (May 16th) at 11 a. m or as soon thereafter as
the public service will permit.' General Meade has been informed." Copy, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Sent.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington May 18th 1865
HoN. E . M. STANTON,

SEC. OF WAR,
Sm:
With the view of reducing expenses and breaking up numer
ous Hd Qrs. I would respectfully recommend that orders be issued
discontinuing the 10th 23d & 24th Corps. Gen. Gibbon to report
to Gen. H alleck for assignment, Gen. Cox to report to Gn. Scho
field, Gen. Terry to take command of the Dept. of the South and
Gn. Gilmore to teport to the Adj. Gn. of the Army for orders.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
4

4

U . S . GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1383A 1865. 0.R., I, ~vi, part S, 1167.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington May 18th 1865

HoN.E. M. STANTON,
S.Ec. oFWM,
SIR:

I return Gen. Meredith's dispatch with my view of the answer
that should be given. If the Mo. rebels at Eastport ate there on
their way to Mo. by agreement between Canby and Taylor they
should by all means be allowed to go.
For my part I do not see half the objection to having whipped
rebels, bound by a solemn oath to observe the laws prevailing
where they may be, and to do no act against the Government, go
ing into loyal communities that I do to retaining in those com4
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munities disloyal men, as we are doing, who are bound by no oath
and who have suffered nothing from the war.
I think it would be good policy to publish an order authorizing
so far as the gen. Govt. is concerned, all paroled prisoners claimg
homes in states which never passed the ordnance of Seces$ion, to
go to their claimed homes. If state authority interferes the Military
will not interfere with it.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 249, Lette?'S Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 827. USG enclosed
a telegram of May 16, 1865, from Brig. Gen. Solomon Meredith, Paducah, Ky.,
to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "By agreement with Lieut Gen. R. Taylor C. S. A. Maj Gen Canby U. S. A has forwarded to Eastport Miss to be sent
to this place about one thousand parolecl prisoners belonging to the state of Missouri I am direct[ed] by Maj Gen Thomas to telegraph you for instructions-"
Telegram received (at 5:15 P,M, ), DNA, RG 249, Letters Received. O.R., I,
:rlix, part 2 1 809.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington May 18th 1865

HoN, E, M, STANTON
WAR

SECRETARY OF

SIR

I would respectfully recommend, that the necessary orders be
issued for extending the operations of the recruiting sei-vice for
the regular Army by establishing recruiting rendezous at important
points in all the Southern States, within our lines of occupation, and
by opening branch stations at such Stations at the North not now
occupied, as may seem to offer good fields for recruiting,
Also, that Citizens of the Southern States, as well as persons
who have served in the rebel Armies, be accepted as recruits, but
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all persons who have been engaged in the rebellion against the
U. S. before being recieved will be required to qualify as loyal
Citizens, in addition to talcing the prescribed enlistment oath

Very Respectfully
Yourobt svt

u. s. GRANT

Lt, Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
USG added an undated endorsement, "Approved" to a draft, dated M ay 19,
of unnumbered AGO General Orders. "l. •• In order to recruit the ranks of the
regular regiments as soon as practicable, the Adj utant General will open recruiting stations at such points as offer a reasonable prospect of enlisting good
men, including cities and towns in Southern States. 2. . . The fact of having
serviseecl in the rebel armies will be no bar to enlistment in the U.S. Army, bu,t
beside the 0ftth usual oath of enlistment, the recruit will be required to talce the
prescribed amnesty oath. $ ••• Volunteers honorably discharged from the U. S.
Service, who enlist in the regular army within ten days from date of discharge,
i& the ~ Afmy will be allowed a furlough of thirty days before joining
their regiments. They will be paid all pay and allowances to which they may be
entitled, on being discharged from the volunteer service, 4. . . The Adjutant
General will relieve all officers of the regular ftffftf regiments serving in the
volunteer Staff and in volunteer regiments, and on detached service not connected with the regular regiments, not including those who hold commissions
as General ~
. officers, as soon as their services can possibly be spared, and
assign them to dutiesy with their regiments, whielt or on Recruituig service, so
as best.to facilitate the efficient organization and drill, 0£ their regiments" AES
and Of, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 546A 1865. Issued on May 28, General
Orders No. 99 omitted the last phrase of section 1, all of sections 2 and 4, all
marked lightly for deletion in the draft; whether marked for defetion before or
after 11pproved by USG cannot be determined. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1227-28.
On June 16, USG endorsed papers concerning recruiting in Richmond.
"Respectfully returned to the Adjutant General Officer with the recommendation that recruiting offices for these batteries be established in Richmond and
that all persons desireous of enlisting who were residents of the states that have
been in rebellion, during the eldstence of the rebellion, or that may have been in
the Military service of the rebel authorities, and who have not taken the oath
prescribed in the recent amnesty proclamation of the President be required to
take oath in addition to the oath usually prescribed in the case of enlistments
before muster in to the service All applicants for enlistments who are excepted
from the benefits of the President Amnesty Proclamation shall before muster
into the service take the oath of allegiance and forward it through the recruiting
officer with an application to the President for Amnesty which if granted, shall
entitle them to muster into service." Copy, DLC-USG, V, 41.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Rd Qrs. Armies of the U S.
Washington May 18th 1865
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War with recommendation that
the within named prisoners be released at once and transportation
ordered to their states. I hope early means may be devised for clearing our prisons as far as possible. I would recommend that all who
come within the Amnesty proclamation be allowed the benefit of it.
By going now they may still raise something for their subsistence
for the coming year and prevent suffering next Winter. Prisoners
living West of the Miss. those from states which never passed the
ordnance of Secession and those from the District of Columbia
might be made an exception for the present. ~

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
AES, DNA, RG 249, Letters Received. O.R., II, viii, 555. Written on a petition
of forty-nine prisoners, Fort Delaware, asking release after taking an oath of
allegiance. AD, DNA, RG 249, Letters Received. O.R., Il, viii, 555. Also on
May 18, 1855, USG endorsed another list of prisoners. "Respectfully refered to
the Sec. of War. I would recommend the release of the prisoners natned with the
exception of Gn. Page." AES, DNA, RG 249, Letters Received. Brig. Gen.
Richard L. Page, born in 1807 in Va., a commander in the U .S. Navy before the
Civil War, held the same i:ank in the C.S. Navy; while defending Fort Morgan,
Mobile Bay, for the C.S. Army, he was captured on Aug. 23, 1864.
On May 15, 1865, Brig. Geo. James Barnes, Point Lookout, Md., wrote to
Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hoffman requesting that patients in the prison hospital
receive transportation home after taking the oath of !lllegiance. O.R., II, viii, 557.
On May 291 USG endorsed this letter favorably. Ibid., p. 558.
On May 30, seventy-three C.S.A. officers, U.S. Military Prison Hospital,
Fort Delaware, petitioned USG for release and transportation home after taking
the oath of allegiance. ADf, ViU. See endorsement, May 31, 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby
(Cipher)

Washington May 18th 1865 [5:00 P.M.]

MAJ. GEN. CANBY NEW ORLEANS LA,
Your expedition against Galveston is suspended by recent or-
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ders. You will fit Steele out with a force of not less than six thousand men immediately for the Rio Grande. Send him equipped with
Artillery, Ammunition for an ordinary campaign and forty days
rations for the men. This force after it sails will be subject to general instructions from Gn. Sherridan. The 25th Corps will start in
a few days from City Point to same destination with orders to report in Mobile Bay to Gn. Steele for further orders. Steele should
be ready so that there should not be a single days delay after the
arrival of 25th Corps. Hold all troops that can be spared from your
command subject to the orders of Gen. Sheridan. Require your
Quartermaster and Commissary to fill his requisitions with despatch.

u. s. GR.ANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegrams recejved (4-three marked as sent at 4:30 P.M,, one
marked as sent at 9:00 A,M,), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). Printed
as sent at 4:30 P.M. in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 486-87. On May 24, 1865, 11:30
P,M, , Maj. Alfred Fredberg, Mobile, telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Edward R.. S.
Canby. "The followin,g telegegraph is the cipher that was received on the 20th
whkh could not be deciphered. It has been repeated from Washington & received this evening. I shall inform Maj Gen) Steele, Col, Sawtelle & Hinsdale of
the contents so that they can make preliminary arrangements & await the
Generals orders." Telegram received (on May 25, 1:00 P.M.), CSt. On J une 7,
Canby wrote to USG's hd. qrs. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
copy of the telegraphic despatch of the Lieutenant-General, dated May 18th,
The original was received and replied to in due course." LS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. No direct reply has been found.
On May 16, Canby, New Orleans, telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. "The 13 corps is now conscentrated at Mobile-Two Divisions thirteen
thousand (13,000) strong and four thousand Col lofty are held m readiness for
the movement against Galveston-The Head Quarters and C&rHrde Carrs Div
16th Corps are at Montgomery, furnishing the gar.risons east and north of that
place-Gftffs Garrards Div. is at Selma-McArthurs at Meridian garrising Gainsville, Columbus Macon and J ackson Miss.-Grietsons Cavly. at Montgomery Opelika-Taledego-Union Springs and Eufaula connecting with Wilsoos Cavly.Wests Cavly. twenty four hundred (2400) is on the march from Mobile to Baton
Rouge and will be in Season to cooperate with movements from Arkansas-They
cannot go to Texas by water on account of the w11ot of transportation Brashar
City which on account of the Scarcity of Water transportation I intended to
use as a Sub depot for the Texas ei.'Pedition is under water and cannot be used.
I have not yet a sufficincy of sea going 8'8:BSpenariee transports, but am advised
today by the Quartermaster Genl that he has orderd She ( 6) to report to me,
This will probably make up the deficincy" ALS (telegtam sent), ibid., RG 107,
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Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received (sent via Raleigh, N. C., 'May
21, received May 22, S:00 P.M •.), ibid.; ibid., Telegram.s Collected (Unbound);
Ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, :dvili, part 2, 456.
On May 18, 2 :00 A.M., Canby, Mobile, telegraphed to Rawlins, "The
Monitor 'Manhattan' and the ram 'Tennessee' are the vessels on this coast that
can cope with the 'Stonewall'-'l'o save time I have asked Adm'l Lee to send the
'Manhattan' at once to New Orleans to be fitted out for Galveston; that is, if
she can be spared-There is nothing on the Georgia coast now but wooden
gunboats" Telegram Teceived (on May 24, 10:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Tele.
grams Collected (Bound); (2) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54, O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,487.
On May 20, l:30 P,M., Canby telegraphed to Rawlins. '"IJ: am just advised
that the requisitions for Qr Masters stores for the New Orleans depot was first
1;educed one half and subsequently altogether refused-This requisition embraced material for keeping the coast steamers in running order. The number
of these -vessels has always been inadequate to the work they have been required
to perform-They are nearly all old vessels in constant need of repairs and if
the materials for repairing them are not furnished the service will be greatly
embarrassed-The 'present condition of the Military service' extends the line of
coast service and the necessity for this service will continue for some time even
if the war is not continued west of the Mississippi-May I ask that the Qr
M aster General be directed to supply the means of keeping the boats in order
or supply their places by better boats? Six of them at least are hardly worth the
cost of repairing and the risk in sending men to sea in them is greater than that
of a general battle" Telegram received (on May 22, 3:00 P,M,), DNA, RO
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54..

To Maj. Gen. Henry W . Halleck
(Cipher)
Washington May 18th 1865 [3:38 P.M.]
MAJ. GN. HALL,ECK, RICllMOND VA.
Your very kind dispatch placing your house at Mrs. Grants
disposal during her stay is rec'd. I have not seen Mrs Grant since
but know she wiil be delighted to [ge]t out of the Hotel for the few
weeks she remains here.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); teleg,-am
sent, ibid. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1169. On May 17, 1865, Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton had telegraphed to Maj. ~n. Henry W. Halleck. ''General Grant is
here with his wife and iB 9ft6 ~ is sick. F e ! ' ~ 1te eaglM It is
not safe for him to be at a hotel and he is reluctant to go into a private family.
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He would go into your house for a while if agreeable to you. Will you invite him
to do so while your family are absent." ALS (telegram sent) 1 DNA, RG 107,
Telegtams Collected (Bound). Printed as sent at 9: 00 P,M. j.n O.R., I, %lvi, part
3, 1162. On May 18, Halleck telegraphed to USG. ''There are two servants &
most of the furniture bedding &c still in the house I occupied in Georgetown I
suggest that while your wife is with you you move right in & make yourself
comfortable My family will not again occupuy it & l do not require the furniture
here at least for the present During the hot weather you can make yourself
much more comfortable there than in Washn" Telegram received (at 10: 15
A,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
On May 19, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Capt. Julius W. Mason,,
5th Cav. ''The Lieutemmt General Commanding directs that a guard consisting
of three Non-Commissioned Officers and .fifteen privates be furnished daily from
your Command until further orders for bis quarters in Georgetown (the quartets
:recently occupied by by Maj, Gen, Halleck) One sentinel will be placed constantly over the Stables, one sentinel in front of the house and at night the guard
around the house will be increased to four sentinels, Camp accomodations will
be found on the premises for the accomodation of the guard and their horses
The Officer of the day for your Command will daily report to the Assistant Adjutant General at these Headquarters for further instructions respecting the
guard, . . . The Guard to be furnished from your Command will relieve the
detachment oI the Veteran Reserve Corps now at the quarters in Georgetown
at 9, A, M, to morrow" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. D.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1176.
On May 21, 10: 30 A.M., USG telegraphed to Capt. Henry W. Janes, Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia. "Please put a private Watchman over my house in
Phila, until I can make other arrangements, You are authorized to visit Washington this week" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent.
On May 26, 2: 15 P.M., USG telegtaphed to Halleck. "I understand that Mrs.
Halleck is expected in Washington. H you will let me know when to expect her
I will be glad to meet ber at the Wharf with a carriage and~ have Mrs. Grant
entertain her during her stay in the City." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copy, DLC-USG, V, 76.
On May 27, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Mrs Halleck will not visit Washn till
she goes north for the summer. The house will therefore remain entirely at your
disposal." Telegram received {at 10:40 ~M.), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
(Cipher)
Washington May 18th 1865 [7:00 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. HALLECK, RICHMOND VA.
Gen. Weitzel is directed to reduce his wagons one half and the
mules he takes three fourths with the expectation of gathering in
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Texas the additional animals he may want. I think the reduction of
animals might be still greater. All he will want at first will be mules
enough to secure about four good teams to 1000 men. The White
men connected with batterjes may be detached and sent here for
musterout ot detained if you have use for them. One gun to 1000
men will be sufficient for Weitzel to take with hlm.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
Printed as received at 10:00 P,M. in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1169.
On May 17, 1865, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to Bvt. Maj. Gen.
Montgomery C. Meigs. "Provide Ocean transportation with as little delay as
practicable for the 25th Army Corps, numbering about 201000 men now at City
Point Virginia, together with one half of its present land transportation, say
about 200 Wagons and 800 Mules, forty (40) days rations for the above munber of men, and the necessary forage for the animals of the command, You will
please report to Maj, Gen, Halleck at Richmond when the ttansportation will
reach City Point'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1162.
On May 18, 10:00 A,M. and 12:40 P,M,, Rawlins telegi:apbed to Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck. "The Quarter Master1s Department has been directed to assemble at City Po.int ocean transportation for the 25th Army Corps. You will
please order all officers and men of that Corps now on detached service able to
travel, to be relieved, and returned to their Command, that they may move with
it. Tbe transportation wm be ready within two days." Telegrams sent ( 2), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Unbound). "Please direct Maj. Geo. Weitzel, Commanding 25th
Army Corps to get his Corps in readiness for embarkation at City Point immediately upon the arrival of ocean transportation. He will take with him ( 40) forty
days rations for twenty thousand men; one-half of his land transportation, and
one-fourth of his mules, with the requisite amount of forage for his animals. All
surplus transportation and other public property he may have, he will turn over
to the Depots at City Point." Telegrams sent (2), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, LetteTs Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
I, xlvi, part S, 1168.
Also on May .18~ Halleck telegraphed to USG. ''Your order in regard to the
twenty fifth ( 25) Corps is recd & will be immediately Carried out. I recommend
that the twenty fourth (24th) Corps as a Corps organization be discontinued 8t
as soon as Gent Wrights Corps leaves, all Troops here be reduced to a Deptl
organization It will greately simplify returns & papers There are now too
many HdQurs & staff officers-The machinery is far too complicated & extensive
for the work to be done & too many 'big Indians' for a small tribe-" Telegram
received (at 1:00 P,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC.USG, V, 54. Printed as sent at 1:00
P.M. in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1168. On the same day, Halleck telegraphed to USG.
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"There are attached to the 25th Corps several Batteries manned by white troops.
Is it intended to sepd these with Weitzel. I understand they are very unwilling
to go Gen Weitzel has plenty of Colored artillerymen without batteries Could
not the guns be transferred so as to make his Command homogeneous-Moreover
as the transportation of light batteries by sea is very expensive it is desirable that
you indicate the amount & Kind of iu-tillery to be taken." Telegram received (at
3:40 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlv1, part 3, 1168.
On 'May 19, 1:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Halleck. ''Genl Weitzel will be
limited in animals transported to Texas to four teams per 1000 men Two ambulance teams per thousand men. Teams for four gun batteries, and the proper
number of Officers horses Any cavalry he may have will turn over their horses
here, but take their horse equipments" Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). 0.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1174.
On May 20, Maj. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel, City Point, telegraphed to USG.
"I find a telegram to detach all my white artillery men & to man the batteries
with colored artillery men. I have but one company of colored arty but have besides three ( 3) regular batteries. Can I not keep these batteries instead." ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of Va. and N. C.;
telegram received (at 10:40 P,M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegra:tns Collected (Bound);
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received. On
May 2 1, 10:00 A.M. , USG telegraphed to Halleck. "Gen. Weitzel reports that
he has but one Company of Colored Artillerymen and wishes to take with him
three Companies of Regulars now belonging to his Corps? I have no objection
to his doing so. Please direct him accordingly" ALS (telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG
108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. Variant text in O.R., I, xlvj, part
S, 1185. On May 22, Weitzel telegraphed to Rawlins. "I have awaited an answer
a!I day to my dispatch oflast night about the Artillery. If tbe order as I received
it from Gen Halleck is imperative I will have one battery of artillery & one
hundred and eighty 180 horses with grooms and twelve 12 guns but not four
gun batteries. I have no Colored men in the Corps that J:{now anything a,bout
light battery service as I Know that there is an abundance of artillery in and
about new orleans I think it would be better to take my one colored battery if I
cannot get the three 3 Regular butteries with me now and rely for artillery upon
the D ept of the Gulf-A speedy reply to this is necessary in order that I may
issue my order for Embarkation" Telegram received (at 5:30 l'.M.), DNA,
RO 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (3) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound ); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies ( misdated May 20), ibid.,
RG 393, 25th Army Corps, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On May 22,
Rawlins transmitted to Weitzel a copy of USG's telegram to Halleck. Telegrams
sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of
Va. and N. C.
On May 21, USG wrote to Weitzel. "As soon as your Corps is embarked
you will proceed with it to Mobile Bay, Ala., and report to Maj. Gen. Steele for
further orders. ln addition to rations amunition and other articles which you
have received directions to take with you, you should take a fair quantity of
intrenchiPg tools." Copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
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108. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1193; ibid., I, xlvili, part 2, 526. On May 22, Weitzel
telegraphed to Rawlins. ''I have just recd Genl Grants confidential despatch.
Genl Ord has taken from me every engineer officer and soldier I had. Is it intended that I should take Engineer soldiers with me as I am ordered to take
intrenchlng tools with me" Telegram received (on May 23, 12:45 A,M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (2) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, 25th Army
Corps, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On May 21, Weitzel telegraphed to
USG. "Genl Meigs QM Genl suggested that I take with me the fifteen hundred
1.500 Quartermaster's Employees now at City Point. Can I get the order for
them?" Telegram received (at noon), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., 1,
xlvi, part 3, 1193. At 1:20 P.M., USG telegraphed to Weitzel. ''I would prefer
that you should take no men with you but soldiers. Any work you have to do can
be done by detailed men. If not there are plenty of negroes in Texas without
transporting- them from here." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegrams received ( 3-one marked as
sent at 1:30 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 393, 25th
Army Corps, Telegrams Received. Printed as sent at 1: 30 P.M. in O.R., I, xlvi,
part 3, 1193, At 2:00 P.M,, USG telegraphed to Weitzel, "Do you want a Division Commander? If so l will send you a good one." ALS {telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram
received, ibid., RG 393, 25th Army Cotps, Telegrams Received. On May 22,
Weitzel telegraphed to USG. "Yes sir l do want a Division Commander" Telegr~ received (at 10:40 A.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (dated May 21), ibid., RG 393,
25th Army Corps, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
On May 21, Weitzel telegraphed to Rawlins. "I must apply direct for what
I have repeatedly asked for through the proper channels: six AdjutantsGeneral
and six Quartermasters. I respectfully request that this number or officers be
ordered to report to me at once." Telegram received (at 3:00 P.M.), DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 548A 1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegra,ns Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, 25th Army Corps,
Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On May 25, USG endorsed the telegram received. "So much of the within dispatch as relates to Assistant Adjutant Generals is respectfully referred to the Adjutant General of the Army, who will
supply the 25th Corps if possible. A1I Company officers are specially required
with their companies in colored regiments, and cannot be detailed as acting
Adjutants without impairing the efficiency of the troops. As this Corps is under
marching orders prompt action is necessary" ES, DNA, RG 94,, Letters Received, 548A 1865.
On May 23, Weitzel telegraphed to Rawlins. ''The order to retain the
regular batt[er]ies has been received. But Gen! Ord has now ordered me to send
back all the men attached to the Batteries, which again impairs their efficiency,
throvgh want of men, Can I not retain the attached men." ALS ( telegram sent),
ibid,, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegyam received, ibid., RG 94,
War Records Office, Miscellaneous War Records; (at 1:50 P.M.) ibid., RG 1071
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I,
xlvi, part 3, 1201. On May -24, 9: 10 A.M., USG telegraphed to Weitzel. ''You
can not take with you men detailed from other commands for your Artillery. All
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the men properly belonging to the companies you take with you wtD you will
.retain, 11 it is necessary to have more men they can be detailed from the command where you will be serving." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegrams received ( 2-one at
10: 30 A.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 393, 25th Army
Corps, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1206. On the same day, Weitzel
telegraphed to Rawlins. "The despatch of Lt Genl relating to Artillery has been
received" Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Miscellaneous
War Records; (at 2:00 P,M.) ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, 25th Army Corps,
Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1206.
On May 23, Weitzel telegraphed to Rawlins. ''As the brigade to which the
detachments of the 10th and 28th U. S. C. T . now at Point Lookout belong will
be the rear guard, and as these detachments each amount to one half the regiments I request they be relieved and ordered to City Point without delay." ALS
(telegr11m sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegrams
received (2), ibid.; (at 2:30 P.M.) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. On May 24., 7:50 P-,M,, Rawlins telegraphed to
W eitzel. "All Regiments and men belonging to your Corps and now away from
it have been ordered to join you at City Poin.t " Telegrams sent (2- one at 7:55
P,M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegrams received (2),
ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbou11d); ibid., RG S93, 25th Army Corps, Tele-grams Received. O.R., I, ::cl.vi, part S, 1206.
On May 23, Weitzel twice telegraphed to Rawlins, "Transportation has arrived up to this time for 7200 men-" ALS (telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.; (at 11: 00 A,M.) -ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi,
part S, 1201. "The steamers to transport my Corps all report to the Depot Qr.
Mr. at City Point There is a great delay in Coaling & Watering. He bas orders
from Gen M eigs to erect bunks in them. This is a good thing in every respect if
time is not an object-The lumber Will be Valuable & useful at our point of
destination but they are not yet ready to take my fi.rst Division of Infy-Does
Gen Grant Know this & approve it?" A.LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bo.u nd). Bvt. Col. Theodore S. :Bowers endorsed the first of these tele_g rams,
"I h ave notified Gen Ingalls, and requested him to give this matter his attention"
AES, ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. On May 24, Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls
telegraphed to 'Weitzel. "The Lieut Gen has no particular o&jeetios orders to give
in relation to the transports for yolir Command. please have them got ready as
Soon_ as pass practicable in a way which will Meet your Views and let the
Shipments be as rapid as the Vessels Can be got ready-" ALS (telegram senth
ibid., RG 107, Telegr-ams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.
On May 27, Weitzel twice telegraphed to Rawlins. "Transportation for
thirteen thousand nine hundred men has arrived up to this evening one division of nine thousand two hundred men & their Transportation has started as
soon as enough arrives for the second Div it will start Then there will be left
the Detached Brig of infantry and the artillery and Cavalry: I will start with
the second Division of infantry and the artillery and expect to get off on W ednesday or Thursday nert leavin·g Gen Russell to bring up the rear This is ien
accordance with the suggestion of Gen sheridan who asked me to come with the
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Bulle of my corps Is this approved" ALS (telegram sent), ibid.; telegr11m received, ibid.; (at 11:40 P.M.) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part :3, 1225; ibid., I, xlviil, part 2, 62223. "The twenty second 22d USC T now stationed at Washington City bas not
reported yet I understood Gen Grant to say that be would order it to report
back to me mas Gen Augur said it was not needed there" ALS ( telegra.m sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.; (at
11:45 P ,M. ) ibid., T elegrams Collected (Bound).
On May 28, 2: 10 P.M., USG telegraphed to Weitzel. "Maj, Gn. Giles Smith
is ordered to report to you. Your movements are approved. Gen. Steele will probably have left Mobile before your arrival. If you find instructions there obey
them, if not proceed immediately to the Mouth of the Rio-Grande and report to
steele there." ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegrams received ( 2), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
ibid., RG 393, 25th Army Corps, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3,
1230; ibid., I, xlviii, part 2, 643. On the same day, Weitzel telegraphed to USG.
"Your despatch is received" Telegrnm received (at 10:25 P,M.), ONA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies,
ibid., RG 393, 25th Army Corps, Telegrams Sent;· DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I,
~vi, part 3, l2S0; ibid., l, xlviii, part 2, 64S.

To Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord
(Cipher)

Washington May 18th/65 [3:00 P.M.]

M,u. GEN. ORD, RICHMOND VA.

No one so well as Corps Commanders know se well as the officers under them who, by their sernces and qualification who are
fit for the regular Army. The object is to get officers who have
proven themselves qualified by their conduct in actual War. Corps
and other independent commanders order the boards.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of Va. ·and
N. C.; Ortl Papers, CU-B. On May 18, 1865, Maj. Gen. Edward O. C. Ord telegraphed to USG. "Order No 86-fixes no plan for boards of examiners this will
lead to watN ef loose examinations in some cases severe in others-Can you propose a general plan applicable to all cases with a standard to which appl¾e1111 f~
each grade should fMIS& be found equal-Shall I order the boards or call on Genl
Halleck and Genl Gibbon to do so" ALS (telegram sent), ibid,; telegram received (at 2:00 P.M..) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received.
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To Maj. Gen. John Pope
(Sipher)
Washington May 18th 1865 [2:30 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. PoPE, ST. Loms Mo.
Orders have been made breaking up Canby's Div. and assigning
Sheridan to general command west of the Miss. South of the Ark.
You will please direct Reynolds to repei't r eceive orders from Sheridan for the disposition of all troops that can be spared from Ark.
ro ro ge recollecting that the troops taken, with many others, are
to operate against the enemy South of him. If Reynolds can be replaced I would like bim to go in command of the troops taken.

U. S. GRANT
Lt. Gn
ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected {Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received (at 5: 30 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Un•
bound). O.R., I , xlviii, part 2, 492. On May 19, 1865, Maj. Gen. John Pope
telegraphed (at noon ) and wrote to USG. "Your despatch concernfog Sheridan
r ecd-Have instructed Reynolds accordingly-You may rely upon my sendiog
every man I can from Ark. lt is proper to tell you that the troops in Ark are the
refuse of Canbys old Command-he selected the best troops for operations against
Mobile leaving in ark defensive garrison and Cav. without horses-I sent copy
of your despatch to Gen Reynolds and can repface him in ark though not easilyFor administration duties in that state be is the best man J know-I suppose you
don't wish him to go unless he desires rt-Will write today on the subject"
Telegram received (at 2: 30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegran111 Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 504-5. ''l have
the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your cypher dispatch of the 18th iofonning me that Gen. Sheridan had been assigned to the command in Texas.
You may rely upon my sending him every man I can from Arkansas and in every
way doing whnt is in my power to assist his operations. In this connection, I
would suggest that a considerable cavalry force, say six or eight thousand men,
be assembled at Ft. Smith to make a strong cavalry raid by way of Ft. Towson
or Doaksville into North E astern Texas. I have plenty of supplies for this purpose already at Ft. Smith. A good cavalry commander would be needed. In con•
nections with any operations of Sheridan, such a moveme:ot might be useful. I
have sent a copy of your dispatch to Reynolds and have asked him to notify me
immediately whether he desires to go with Sheridan. I presumed that you did
not intend him to go unless he wished it. I can of course spare him if you des.ire
it, but it will be difficult to replace him by an officer of equal judgement and
discretion, both of which qualities will be greatly needed in restoring order in
Arkansas. The troops Reynolds hns in that State are only sufficient for defensive
purposes and were really the refuse of the troops formerly in that Dept. Gen.
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Canby picked out the best, as I understand, leaving only men enough for a
defensive position and leaving the Cavalry without horses. When Kirby Smith
either retires into Texas, or surrenders, ( one of which he must soon do) it will
be necessary to occupy Marshall, in Texas, Shreveport and Alexandria, in Louisi•
ana, and Camden, Fulton and perhaps one or two other points in Southern
Arkansas merely for police purposes to keep down Guerillas, and help enforce
the laws, and maintain order. I think it likely that Reynolds' troops are better
for these purposes than for an actual campajgn. I infer from your telegram that
it is not intended to take any part of Arkansas away from this Military Division, so that eventually the troops in the Southern part of the State and the
whole Administration in the State, so far as the Military Authorities are concerned, will remain with me. I understand your telegram to mean merely that
all troops that can be spared from Arkansas shall be used as Gen. Sheridan
directs in hostile operations against Kirby Smith. When these operations are
over, the southern line of Arkansas becomes again the southern line of this
Military Division. I only allude to this in view of the future, since in restoring
order and quiet in Arkansas and in any view of civil administration in that
'State the whole State should be within one Military Command. Of this, however, you can judge hereafter. Our Indian affafrs are in satisfactory condition,
The small raid in Minnesota amounts to little and ought to have been intercepted
and the Indians killed or captured before they reached the settlements. I really
cannot see what we could do with more troops in that region, unless indeed
permission could be obtained from the English Govt. to follow hostile Indians
into the British possessions and then seize or punish them. I h ave so often reported the unfriendly conduct of British subjects north of Minnesota in these
Indian hostilities and the necessity of prohibiting intercourse with them unless
they cease to supply Indians with means to carry on hostilities against us and a
place of safe refuge when pursued, that I think it improper to do more than refer
to the matter here. In Missouri we could have entire quiet in a very short time,
if only the people would consent to allow the deserters from 'Price's Army and
the Bushwhackers to remain at peace after they surrender. All the noted Bushwhacking ban.d s in the State nearly, have offered to surrender, but the people
would shoot them whenever they could ~d them and thus compel them to flee
the State or continue to be Bushwhackers. I am doing what I can to pacify the
public mind on this subject. Col. Sprague is, I presume, on his way back from
Shreveport, for which place he was about to set out when I last heard from him.
I expect every hour to hear definite news of Kirby Smith's decision about surrendering." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, .xlvili, part 2, 505'.-6.
On May 8, 2 : 00 P.M., Pope had telegraphed to USG. "Col. Sprague whom
I sent to Red river met Kirby Smith on saaaturday last at Alexandria, The result of his mission will be Known in a couple of days." Telegram received ( at
6 :00 P,M.), DNA,RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I , 11viii, part 2, 347. On May 14, Pope wrote to USG.
"I have the honor to transmit enclosed copies of dispatches received from Gen.
Reynolds and Col. Sprague. I do not of course know what course Kirby Smith
will adopt, but I think: there is not much doubt that a campaign into Texas will
be unnecessary. I presume that Kirby Smith is delaying Sprague until he receives further news of the Rebels east of the Mississippi and as every day will
render it more and more clear that the rebellion and the Rebel Government are
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at an eDd, I think be will very shortly agree to the terms without the necessity
of assembling an army to march against him. His meD are altogethei demoralized
and will leave him in large numbers. Information from several sources confirms
Gen. Reynolds' dispatch. Some little patience may perhaps be necessary, though
I expect every moment to hear from Sprague. Unless Kirby Smith holds his army
together and a campaign becomes necessary in consequeDce, I suppose that such
points as are important in Texas can be more easily occupied from the coast. In
case he accepts the terms, I will at once occupy Marshall in Texas and Shreve-port and Alexandria in Louisiana. A small force may also be needed at Fulton
and Camden but I will have men enough for all these ,purposes. A very few days
will, I am sure, decide the matter. The Mississippi and its lower tributaries are
very high, and at many of t he usual landing places on the lower river it is now
impossible to land on account of high water. Opposite Vicksburg the river is
thirty miles wide. The White and Arkansas rivers and all the small streams in
Arkansas are very high. From all indications there will be a great flood this year.
As it is, the swamps and morasses in Arkmsas are as yet impassible. Gen.
Reynolds reports to me that it would be next to impossible to get ten wagons
through Arkansas to Red river under present circumstances. We will be able on
short notice to get every thing ready at Ft. Smith and Little Rock for a forward
movement i£ it be necessary. I already have supplies at Ft. Smith and Ft. Gibson
sufficient for the contemplated campaign. If they are not needed for that purpose, they can be readily sold to the people without any loss to the Govt. Gen.
M. Jeff. Thompson surrendered with his forces. How many he has or can collect
it would be difficult to say. He claims to have from five to ten thousand a.n d his
vanity will prompt him to collect as many as be can to be paroled on the 29th of
this month, The terms of surrender are the -srune as those granted to tee. His
sunender is only important from the fact that it relieves the people of Northern
Arkansas and Southern Missouri from constant a)ann and apprehension and that
in order to swell the dimensions of bis command, he will undoubtedly persuade
a great many of the disaffected and troublesome characters in that region to go
in and surrender with him. Large numbers of Guerillas and Bushwhackers in
Missouri are anxious to come in and surrender. The difficulty is that although
the military authorities will willingly give them fair terms on condition of their
surrender with all their horses, arms Ste., the people of the State will not permit
them to remain. The military can only protect them on condition of their living
at Military posts which t hey cannot do and make their own living. I hope in a
little while to pacify the public mind on this subject." LS, DNA, RG 108, Let•
ters Received. Dated May 17 in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 4 81-82. The enclosures
are ibid., pp. 322, 416-17. See ibid., p. 419.
On May I 7, Pope twice telegraphed to USG, the second time at 2: 10 P,M.
"The order requiring muster out of Cavalry whose terms expire by October fil'st
l will deprive roe o'f a Considerable part of the Cavalry force now on the plains
8t break up India n expedition now on foot-as this would lead to infortunate
consequences I respectfully ask that the execution of this order be suspended in
this Military Div until summer Campaign is over or until it Can be executed
without danger or embarrassment-" "Gen Thomas has sent a brigade of
Cavalry here without horses or arms I can furnish them arms from the arsenal
but have no horses as purchase has been stopped by order from Washingtonwe need twenty five hundred ( 2500) horses to mount them & other Cavalry lin
Dept of Mo" Telegrams received (at 1:00 P,M. and 3:30 P,M.), DNA,, RG 107,
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Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG S9S, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I,
xlvili, part 2, 480. At 4:00 P,M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "You may suspend
order for mustering out troops so far as the exigencies of service requires. Troops
can be sent you soon to enable you to ·c arry out the order." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviij, part 2, 481.
On May 18, Bvt, Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock wrote to Byt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs. "The Ljeut, Gen!, Comdg desires that you will send at once
twenty five hundred (2,500) Cavalry horses, to Maj, Gen, Pope at St, Louis and
that if you are unable to do this you inform him so that other arrangements may
be made" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, '16, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
O.R., f, xlviii, part 2, 494.
On May 19, Meigs wrote to USG. "I eJ1close a report from the Chief of the
First Division of this office. It appears that it will require one week to collect at
St. Louis the 2500 serviceable Cavalry Horses which were yesterday called for.
Orders were given yesterday by telegraph to put them in motion. One thousand
of them are at Lexington, Kentucky. It is desirable to know at the earliest moment to what point they are to be forwarded from St. Louis, if they are not to be
all issued at that place." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosure is
ibid. On the same day, Brig. Gen. Jobn A, Rawlins wrote to Meigs. "The Lieutenant General desires that the two thousand five hundred Cavalry horses mentioned in your commW1ication of this date enclosing one from Brevet Brig, Gen,
Eakin be collected with as little delay as practicable at St, Louis Mo, and issued at that point under such orders respecting them as may be given by Maj,
Gen, John Pope Commandjng Military Division of the Missouri" Copies, D.LCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
On May 19, 4:20 P.M. , Pope telegraphed to USG. "What shall we do for
horses &c for the B.r igade of Cavalry g,eneral Thomas sent here" Telegr,am
received (at 6:15 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo.,
Telegr.nms Sent; (2) DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,505. At 8 : 30 p.M.,
Rawlins telegraphed to Pope. ''The Quarter Master's Department will deliver to
you ·at Saint Louis in about one week two thousand five hundred serviceables
hofSe9 Cavalry horses to be issued under your orders." Telegrams sent ( 2),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received (on May 20),
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 505.
On May 21, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Maj. Gen. George
Crook. "You will order the 1st Brigade 1st Cavalry Division of your Command,
composed of the 1st 5th 6th & 7th Michigan Regiments to proceed at once with
horse equippments and arms complete to repoi:t to Maj, Gen, John Pope at St,
Louis Mo, The Quartermasters Department will furnish. necessary transportation immemately" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1190; ibid. 1 I, xlviii, part 2 1 526.
On May 22, 11:20 A.M. and 11:25 A.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. "I think
it will be well to send two (2) more Brigades of Veteran Cavalry to St Louis
in order that l may push them out to the plains to relieve the Cavalry now there
which is to be discharged on account of Expiration of service on fitst of October,
I would like to have these brigades ass soon as convenient & I hope they will be
sent with arms & horses" "The Quarter master here has recd orders to retain
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twenty five hllildred (2500) horses for special service of Genl Grant-I presume
they are intended for the brigade of Cavalry now here Will you please give Col
Eakin orders to have these horses issued to me as fast as received-I need
Cavalry on plains badly" Telegrams received (at 1:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Bound); (at 12:30 J'-M· and 12:35 P.M.) ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Receivedi copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54,. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 539. At 7:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "Gen. Reynolds need not accompany the troops from Ark. He
cannot probably be well replaced in that state.-The Q. M. will send you 2700
horses as fast as possible. ID" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, TelegrllDlll
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (misdated June 23,
received on May 23), ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlvili,
pact 2,540.
On May 24, 9:20 A,M,, USG telegraphed to Pope. "Gen. Dodge may use his
Artillery to the best advantage either as mounted men or otherwise. I can send
you Cavalry from here as soon as transportation can be provided.'' ALS (tele-gram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.;
telegram received (marked as sent at 9:SO A.M. ) 1 ibid., 'Telegranis Collected
(Unbound). P rinted as sent at 9: SO A ..M. in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 582. At 11: 00
P.M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "A large Brigade of Michigan Cavalry, armed
and equipped for the field was shipped to you by Tail to-day. Other Regiments
will probably be sent you, in a few days." Telegrams sent (2), D NA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received (at 11:50 P.M.}, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., l , xlviii, part 2, 582. On June 2, Pope
telegraphed to USG. "The Brigade of Mich Cavalry arrived today but only
brought Si.x hundred 600 horses & some of those unfit for service." Telegram
received (at 8:20 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 893, Military Div. of the Mo.,
Telegrams Se.n t; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 731, On J une s, Pope
telegraphed to USG. "Brigades of Michigan Cavalry needs about eighteen
hundred horses. Quartermaster in charge of Cavalry Depot here has nearly that
number on hand but bas no order to issue them. Will you please have orders
telegraphed him to issue to Michigan brigade." Telegram received (at 12: 15
P .M.) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54." USG endorsed a telegram received to Meigs with directions to issue
orders as requested. Df (unsigned and undated), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams
Received.
On May 26, Maj. Gen. Joseph J. Reynolds, Little Rock, telegraphed to USG.
"Can you with propriety give us any idea as to what will ultimately be done with
the Volunteer troops that it is proposed now to keep in the Service? Deserving
Volunteer Officers who desire to remain in the service are continually making
inquiry-If they will probably be absorbed in the regular Service, they wish to
remain-If not they feel that they are losing time by staying now to be mustered
out, when everybody at home will have got the Start of them in busines.s- Your
telegriun of May 18th to Genl Pope reached me yesterday-Very few troops
can be got from this Depar~ent-1 have already sent to Genl Canby & elsewhere eight thousand ( 8,000) -U I give up this Dep't and take with me no
command, is there anything to warrant me in giving up this Dep't and going to
Texas with a handful of troops?" Telegram received (on May 31, 10:00 P,M,),
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ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V1 54,. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 610.
On May 27, 12: 10 P.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. ''Following dispatch
from Reynolds just received. 'Little Rock Ark. May 26th 1865. [T]o MAJ GEN
PoPE, Yours of nineteenth 19 enclosing [te]legrnph f.rom Gen Grant received
yesterday. I will make an estimate for this Department !It report at [o]nce what
can be spared. It will not be much so far as I can see. It will be best for me to
remain here-in fact with present developements [t]here is nothing for me ip a
change. Signed. J J R EYNol.os Maj Gen'" Telegram received (at 2 : 15 P,M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLCOSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviit,part 21 610.

To Maj. Gen. John M . Schofield
Washington May 18th 1865 [8:00 P.M.]
MAJ, GN. J.M. SCHOFIELD, RALEIGH N. C.
Until a uniform policy is adopted for reestablishing civil government in the rebellious states the Military authorities can do
nothing but keep the peace. I have but just received your letter of
the 10th and agree with your views.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent (at 8:10 P.M,) , ibid,; telegr!lJll received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); DLC.John M. Schofield. Printed as sent at 8: 10 P.M. in O.R., I, xlvii,
part S, 529. On May 10, 1865, Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield wrote to USG. "I
de.s ire to submit to you my views concerning the policy that ought to be pursued
in North Carolina, leaving it to your judgment, whether, or not, to submit them
to the President, or Secretary of War. I am led to this mainly by a letter which
I received on the 7th, from Chjef Justice Chase, giving some points of the
policy advocated by him, which, if adopted in this State, would, in my opinion
lead to disastrous result$. The points I refer to are briefly as follows, Viz:-The
organization of the State government to be left to the people acting in their
original sovereign capacity. In determining the right of suffrage, the old Constitution, amended in 1835, be followed in preference to the new one, which was
in force at the commencement, of the rebellion-The object being to give negroes
the right to vote. The first proposition is not, I think open to serious objection.
With proper assistance from the Military authorities it can be successfully
carried out. The second proposition is the one to wbkh I refer as specially objectionable-And this for two reasons.. First-the Constitution of the state, as it
eidsted immediately prior to the rebellion, is still the State CoJ1Stitution, and
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there is no power on earth, but the people of the State, that can alter it. The
operations of the war have freed the slaves in this, and most other states, and
doubtless slavery will be constitutionally abolished throughout the Counti:y. But
the United States cannot make a negro, nor even a white man, an elector in any
State. That is a power expressly reserved, by the Constitution, to the several
States. We cannot alter or amend the Constitution of North Carolina, as it now
exists, without either, first altering, or else, violating the Constitution of the
United States. If we hold that, by the rebellion, the States have Jost their e:,;is.
tence as States, and have been reduced to unorganized territories under the
absolute sovereign authority of the United States, then, undoubtedly, we may
declare that all inhabitants, White and black, shall have equal political rights,
and an equal voice in the organization of a State to be admitted into the Union.
But I understand President Johnson repudiates this doctrine. Hence it may be
left out of the question. It appears to me beyond question that the Constitution
of North Carolina is now valid and binding, as the law of the State,-and that
any measures for the reorganization of the State government" must be in accordance with the provisions of that instrument. This, I am convinced is the
unanimous opinion of the leading Union men of the State. My second reason for
objecting to the proposition, is the absolute unfitness of the negroes, as a class,
for any such responsibility. They can neither read nor write. They have no
Knowledge whatever of law or government. They do not even Know the meaning of the freedom that has been given them, and are much astonished when
informed that it does not mean that they are to live in idleness, and be fed by
the Government. It is true they are docile, obedient1 and anxious to learn-But
we certainly ought to teach them something before we give them an equal voice
with ourselves in government. Th.is view is so fully recognized as correct by all
who are familiar, by actual contact, with the negro character, and condition, that
argument seems superfluous. I have yet to see a single one, among the many
Union men, in North Carolina, who would willingly submit for a moment to the
immediate elevation of the negro to political equality with the White man.
They are all, or nearly all, content with the abolition of slavery. Many of them
rejoice that it is done. But to raise the negro, in his present ignorant and degraded condition, to be their political equals would be, in their opinion, to enslave them. If they did not rebel against it, it would be only because rebellion
would be hopeless. A government so organized would in no sense be a popular
government. After careful consideration of all the questions involved I -6&& am
fully convinced as to the best policy to be adopted in this State, which I will submit in outline. A military governor to be appointed, who shall have command of
all the troops in the State; Or the Department Commander be authorized to as•
sume, by virtue of his command, the functions of Military governor, which
naturally devolve upon him. The Military Governor to declare the Constitution,
and laws, of the State in force immediately priceding the pretended act of
Secession, so far as the same are not inconsistent with the Constitution, and laws,
of the United States, and the War proclamations of the President, to be still in
force. To make provisional appointments of Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, and
such other inferior officers as the State laws, empower the Governor to appoint,
to serve until the organization of a civil government. To order an enrollment of
all electors who may take the President's Amnesty Oath, AB soon as this enroll•
ment shall be completed, to call an election for delegates to a State Convention.
The qualifications of voters, and Candidates, to be those prescribed by the State
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laws, and that they shall take the Amnesty Oath. All acts of the Convention to
be submitted to the people for their ratification, or rejection, At the same time
with the election of Governor and members of the Legislature, which would be
ordered by the Convention. I would confidently e1epect a Convention, so chosen,
to repudiate the doctrine of secession, abolish slavery, and full)' restore the State
to its practical constitutional relations to the Government of the United States.
The people are now ripe for such action. They only ask to Know what the Gov•
ernment desires them to do, and how they are to do it. If, however, they should
fail to do this, I would regard them as having violated their oaths, would dissolve
the Convention, and hold the State under military government until the people
should come to their senses. I would have a lawful popular government or a
military government. The latter being a necessary substitute in the absence of
the former. I am willing to discharge to the best of my ability any duty which
may properly devolve upon me-Yet if a policy so opposed to my views as that
proposed by Chief Justice Chase is to be adopted, I respectfully suggest that I am
not the proper person to carry it out. If, however, after Knowing my views fully,
jt be desired that I e)[ecute the Presidents wishes, would it not be well for me to
have a personal interview with him? in order that I may fully understand his
plan, and the principles upon which it is founded." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received; ADf, DLC-John M. Schofield. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 461-6S.
On May 25, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock wrote to Schofield. ''The
General wishes me to say that your letter in reference to the State of North
Carolina, brought by Col, Wherry has been recieved, It was shown to the
Secretary oi War who as well as himself agreed with the views expressed in
it H[e] was accidentially prevented from showing it to the President, but had
previously had a long conversation with him on the subject, in which the President expressed ideas essentially the same us yours, No definite course has yet
been adopted though there has been much discussion, and for this reason the
General is as yet unable to send you instructions, He hopes that some plan
will soon be settled on," Copies, DLG,USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, :xlvii, part 3, 571.

To Bvt. Maj. Gen. James H. Wilson
(Cipher)

Washington May 18th 1865 [4:30 P.M.]

MAJ. GN. J. H. WILSON, MAcoN GA.
Yon can use captured money in your hands for the purchase of
supplies turning it over to the proper disbursing officer to pay out.
Muster in your colored regiments. There will be no necessity for
repairing the Atlanta rail-road. All your communications will be
by sea.

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn.
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ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 10'7, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent (at 5:00 P.M. ), ibid.; telegrams received (2), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbound). O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 829. On May 21, 1865, 8:00 A.M., Bvt. Maj.
Gen. James H. Wilson telegraphed to USG. ''Telegram 4 30 pm 18th received.
The Atlanta road is state property and has been used against Government since
beginning of the war-If permitted to do so I can take possession of it and with
the means at hand repair it in thirty days; in ninety days pay off all costs of
repairs and make it a handsome source of revenue to the Government- Thinking
that this would meet your sanction and fearing that the rivers of Georgia would
fail us toward mid-summer-I have already begun repairs and constructed track
north to the Chattahoochee-Am doing all of fftf the work by my own troops.
With your permission to proceed I will continue operations keeping accurate
accounts of expenditure so that QrMrs Dept shall be repaid at the earliest day
possible-Earnings of this Railroad-being the only direct communication with
the north-will be very considerable while it will benefit us and people more
than anything we can do. Without it we shall have trouble to supply the Command-Shall carry out instructions at once in regard to my negro regiments"
Telegram received (on May 24, 9:50 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Cav. Corps, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 860.
On May 14, Wilson telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "The
question of forage is becoming a very serious one for my command and unless
vigorous measures are adopted at once to supply me from the north we shall
suffur greatly-I have twenty thousand (20,000) horses and mules-Can get
corn on line of the railroad for ten or fi~een days yet but the people have not
the means for hauling it to R. R. from distance at this time of year. My Q. Mrs.
are also embarrassed for the want of money Savannah river has only three and
a half feet of water and fallir1g. Ocmulgee is no better There are only two
boats on former can ascend to Augusta Thomas advises grazing but I have no
idea this can be done anywhere in Georgia with so large a command Chattanooga aJJd AtlaQta RR should be rebuilt at once-I can put three thousand at
work on this end-The work would also be very beneficial in restoring good
feeling and preventing suffering among the people I am collecting everything
of valt1e at this place and as Davis is captured can move towards North quhe
soon if so directed A careful and discreet officer with complete instructions
from the President in regard to administration of civil affairs should be sent here
at once-Steedman now at Kingston would be available-He should have a suf•
ficint guard of Infy. to protect the public property If I am to remain here
much longer I should be furnished with orders in regard to Comdr &c as soon
as possible" Telegram received (misdated May 15, received 4:00 P,M,), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (2-one marked as sent at 6:30 A,M.)
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); (m.isdated May 15) ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies (marked as sent at 7:00 A.M.) 1 ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Cav. Corps, Telegrams Sent; (misdated May 15) DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R,., I, xlix, part 2, 762. On May 17, 1:00 P.M, , Rawlins telegraphed to Wilson. ''The Quarter Master's Department says that there is
plenty of forage at Port Royal and all available means are in operation to get it
to you. Maj. Thomas, Asst. Qr. Master, Department of the South leaves New
York to-day with funds, 1md on your requisition will supply your temporary
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wants. Send your estimates for funds to the Quarter Master General, and funds
will be forwarded you. You will remain with that part of your command that is
to be left in Ceorgia. Gen Thomas h as been so instructed. Whatever Infantry
force in addition to the Cavalry ~ left with you may be required to garrison
what you deem necessary points to be garrisoned, will be sent you. See that a
competent officer has command of the force returned to the Tennessee river"
Telegrams sent ( 2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 814. On
May 18, 3:00 P .?,f., Wilson telegraphed to Rawlins. "Telegram 1 p m yesterday
received. There will be great dif&culty navigating the Savannah and Ocmulgee
rivers from this time forward for two reasons, scarcity of boats and lowness of
water, therefore forage at Port Royal will be hard to get at-Chattahoochie to
Eufalia llil a good deal better stream and has in it four or five good boats.-1
have telegraphed Gen Canby to send forage to Apalachicola whence I can bring
it to Eufalia. In the meantime under sanction of Gen Thomas I am working on
the Chattanooga and Atlanta Railroad-I have three thousand niggers and can
do th.e work very cheaply-I regard the road as the only safe and reliable route
of supplies and therefore indispensable-Have two regiments at Tallahassie,
Shall I leave them there or will they be relieved by Infantry from Jacksonville
after the balance of my command is concentrated and moved to the Tennessee?
I can supply the .remainder till railroads are open-Movements will commence at
0Jlce I would respectfully suggest that an Agent of the Treasury Department
be sent here for the pmpose of gathering of the C. S. A cotton scattered through•
out the state-" Telegram received (o~ May 22, 9:00 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I , ;:tliJI, part 2, 828-29.
On May 22, 8:50 A,M., Wilson telegraphed to Rawlins. "What number
shall I give to my colored regiments in mustering them in? The impression hns
got out among some of my troops that they are to be mustered out and is producing a bad effect. Please let me know what policy has been or will be adopted in
regard to this matter. I have ten regiments of veterans which I am retaining in
the state, If our old organization is to be broken up, I will organize them into
one good Division" T elegram received (on May 24, 10:00 A.M.), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (3) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Miss., Cav. Corps, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 870.
On May Sl, 10:00 A,M., USG telegraphed to Wilson. "Telegraph to Gen.
Gilmore to know where in S. C. he will have the Cava1ry which you send to him.
In the mean time they can move directly towards Millen." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegrams
received (2), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, ::tli.x, part 2,958.
See ibid., pp. 970, 986,
On July 2, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas, Nasbvi1le, telegraphed to USG.
"General wilson informs me that in execution of your orders to send two thousand 2000 cavalry to south Carolina he has sent seven hundred 700 to Oranburg
& general Gilmore has notified him of their arrival at that place genl. Gilmore
informs genl wilson that the seven hundred 700 is enough for $., C Do you
wish anything more done in the matter" T elegram received (on July 3, 10:35
A.M, ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (misdated July 1) ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams -Received; copy,
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DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, :xlix, part 2, 1059. On July S, 11: SO A,M., USG telegraphed to Thomas. "Gen. Wilson need not send any more Cavalry to South
Carolina than Gen. Gilmore thinks he will require." ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received,
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, nix, part 2, 1060. See ibid., p.

1064.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington May 19th 1865,
HoN, E, M, STANTON
SECRETARY OF WAR

Sra
The enclosed makes it appear that Brown of Georgia surrendered the Militia of that State and himself as Commander in
Chief thereof to Gen, Wilson and was paroled
H this call for the meeting of the Georgia Legislature was
subsequent to his parole, I suppose there can be no doubt but that
he stands liable to arrest for violation of his parole, Otherwise
is it not obligatory upon the Government to observe their part of
the Contract, I would not advise authorizing him to go back to
Georgia now under any circumstances but I do not think a paroled
Officer is subject to arrest so long as he observes his parole without
giving him notice first that he is absolved from further observance
of it.
Very Respectfully
Your obt svt
U.S.GRANT

Lieut, Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, iuo:,
part 2, 836, On May 19, 1865, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton wrote to
USG. "Governor Brown, of Georgia, was a,:rested for attempting to restore the
rebellion by calling together an unauthorized assemblage, assuming to act as
the Legislature of Georgia, without permission of the President- This I understand to have been subsequent to his alleged surrender. I am not advised of the
terms of the surrender, or under what authority he can claim any benefit arising
from it. If you have any details or report upon that point, I will thank you to
send them to me." Copy, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton.
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On May 20, Stanton wrote to USG. "On referriog to General Wilson's despatch of May 6th, in relation to the action of Governor Brown, I find it is as
follows: 'Macon, Georgia, 2 A. M. May 6th, 1865. HoN. EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secr6tary of War. Without my knowledge or consent, Governor Brown has issued a call for a meeting of the Georgia Legislature on the 22d I do not think
it proper for either Governor 13rown or his Legislature to exercise any influence
or control, directly or indirectly, in shaping policy or opinion in regard to establishment of the relations of Georgia with the Union. I shall therefore not allow
the Legislature to meet, unless so directed by the GovernmeIJt at Washington.
I can see no necessity for conventions and public meetings in such times as these;
certainly none where controlled by prominent secessiortists. Please send me instructions in the case.' On the 7th of May, General Wilson was instructed to
arrest Governor Brown and send him to Washington, for the act specified in the
above quoted telegram. I will refer the question as to how far the parole operates
to the Attorney General. It seems to me that his political action in assuming the
functions of Governor are not covered by his military parole as commander-inchief of the State militia.'' LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R.! I, xlix,
patt 2, 628, 84.7.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W . Halleck
(Cipher)
May 19th 1865 [4:00 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. liA.LLEcK, RrcHMOND VA.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. Miles is ordered to report to you for the purpose
of being assigned to the Eastern District of the D ept. of Va. with
Hd Qrs. at Ft. Monroe, the object being to put an officer at Ft.
Monroe who will by no possibility pennit the escape of the prisoners
to be confined there.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
I , xlvi, part 3, 1174. On May 19, 1865, S:40 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj.
Gen, George G. Mende. "Order Gen. Miles to report at my Hd Qrs. without
delay to receive spl. orders. He should come in to-night prepared to leave Washington at once." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bound). O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1175. At 8: 10 P.M., Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers
telegraphed to Meade. "Has Gen. Miles started for Washington to report to the
Lt. Gen. as ordered this evening, and if so how long since. Gen. Grant is
anxiously awaiting him. Please hurry him up if you can." ALS (telegram aent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid.,
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RG 108, Letters Sent, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. See O.R., I, xlvi, part 3,
1191-92.

To Maj. Gen. Edward 0 . C. Ord
Washington May 19th 1865 [4:25 P.M.]
MAJ. GN. ORD. RICHMOND VA.

Jackson is promoted full Brig. Michie will have to go with the
Corps. Lt. Col. [Edward W.J Smith can remain in the Dept. and
Maj. Wheeler take his place in the Corps. [Does] Michie command
troops?

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Go.
ALS (telegram sent-marked as received by telegrapher at 4:25 P .M., sent at
7: 35 P.M.), DNA, RO 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received
(at 8:00 P,M.), Ord Papers, CU-B. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1178. On May 19, 1865,
Maj. Gen. Edward O. C. Ord telegraphed to USG. "Bvt Br Gen R H Jackson Lt
Col & Inspector General Dept of Va is Commanding a Divisions 25th A Corps
Shall he go south with the Corps or remain with his Dept? li made a full Br
General it It would settle the question Shall Bvt Br Gen Michie 1st Lt of Engineers and Lt Col & Inspr Gen 25th army Corps go with 25th Corps or remain here
as Lt of Engineers. if made full Brigadier it would settle the question miclrie &
J ackson deserve the promotion shall Lt Col Smith Adjt Gen 25th army Corps
now actg a a G this Dept go with his Corps or remain here as Chief a a G. Dept.
which I recommend~ be done. Gen Weitzel has ~. applied for the appointment of Maj D D Wheeler as Asst Adjt Gen of his Corps and he is on duty with
it" Telegram received (at2:40 P ,M. ) , DNA, RG 94, ACP, 082 CB 1865; ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copy, DLC-USG, V, 54,. Q.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1177-78.
On the same day, Ord telegraphed to USG. "Michie is Chief Engineer of the
Army and Dept Commands Engineers troops, I will give him a district or Division if promoted Want him here very much. He is modest and poor Could
hardly be kept back when fi ghting was going on. Is only a Lieutenant of Regu•
Jars but Weitzel and I -gave him Inspectorship of 25th Corps to help him support mother and sisters & his brevet of Brigadier W eitzel has Kress of the
ordnance acting Inspector Genl and can dispense with Michie who deserves
the full grade as much as any one in my command" Telegram received ( at
11:55 P,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
T elegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1178.
Also on May 19, Ord telegraphed to USG. "What shall I do with the naval
"Brigade 13th New York Heavy-You broke it up Once tis of no use now and
as all the Steamers save one are owned by government they are wanted as
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transports, Should be turned in to the Quarte master Dept." ALS (telegram sent),
Ord Papers, CU-B; telegram received (at 4:30 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part s,
1178.
On May 16, Maj. Gen, Godfrey Weitzel, Camp Lincoln, Va., wrote to Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers, "I have heard through several unofficial sources that
the troops of my corps are charged with having committed an unusual amount of
irregularities while in and about Richmond, and that these reports have reached
the ears of some of the highest commanding officers in the service. As I have a
telegram from my immediate ,commander, Maj. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, commanding
Department of Virginia, that nearly all of the irregularities complained of were
committed by black and white cavalry, which either did not belong to my corps,
or had been with it but for a few days; as I know positively that others were
committed by the convicts in soldiers' clothing, liberated by the rebels Irom the
penitentiary at the evacuation of Richmond, and as I with my two division
commanders, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz and Bvt. Brig. Gen. R. H. Jackson,
both officers of experience in the regular army, believe the troops of this corps
to be not only as well behaved and as orderly as the average of other troops, but
even more so, I respectfully request to know whether any such charge as above
referred to has been either officially or unofficially made by any responsible person. The behavior of my entire corps d1111ing the last month has been most excellent. Only one complaint has been made by the people of the vicinity, and this
I traced to troops that did not belong to it.'' Ibid., p. 1160. On May 18, Ord endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwB11ded. I do not consider the behavior of
the colored corps from. what I have heard to have been bad, considering the
novelty of their position and the fact that most of their company officers had
come from p9sitions where they were unaccustomed to command, and this was
perhaps the first great temptation to which their men were exposed. In the city
of Richmond their conduct is spoken of as very good." Ibid., pp, 1160-61.
On May 21, Ord telegraphed to USG. ''I have the honor to apply Ior authOl"'
ity to discharge from the service a limited number of enlisted men to be employed as citi2en clerks in the twenty fifth army corps There is no opportunity
to get men from the north about fifty will be required" Telegram received (on
May 22, 10:45 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. On May 22, 12: 10 P..M , 1
USG telegraphed to Ord. "In reply to your dispatch of yesterday I refer you to
the dispatch of the Sec. of War of the 18th." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, Ord
Papers, CU-B,

To Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman
Washington May 19th 1865
GENERAL

I am just in reciept of yours of this date, The orders for review was only published yesterday, or rather was only ready for
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circulation at that time, and was sent to you this morning
I will be glad to see you as soon as you can come to the City,
can you not come in this evening or in the morning? I want to talk
to you upon matters about which you feel sore. I think justly so,
but which bear some explanation in behalf of those who you feel
have infilcted the injury
Yours Truly
U.S. GRANT Lt, Gen,
To MAJ, GEN, W, T. SHERMAN.

U. S. ARMY COMDG &c,
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvii,
part 3, 531. On May 19, 1865, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, "Capmp near
Alexandria," wrote to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "I have the honor to report
my arrival at Camp near the Washington Road, three miles north of Alexandria.
All my Army should be in Camp near by today. The 15th Corps the last to leave
Richmond Camped last night at the Ocoquan. I have seen the order for the
review in the papers, but Col Sawyer says it is not here in official form. I am old
fashioned and prefer to see orders through some other channel but if that be the
new fashion so be it I will be all ready by Wednesday though in the rough.
Troops have not been paid for 8 & 10 months, and clothing may be bad, but a
better set of legs & arms cannot be displayed on this Continent. Send me all
orders and letters you may have for me, and let some one newspaper know that
the Vandal Sherman is encamped near the Canal bridge half way between the
Long Bridge & Alexandria to the West of the Road, where bis friends if any can
find him. Though in disgrace he is untamed and unconquered." ALS, CSmH.
O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 531. On the same day, Sherman again wrote to Rawlins.
"I have just received at the hands of Colonel Wm M. Wherry of General Sebofields staff the enclosed communication with an abstract of the Prisoners of War
surrendered and patolled at Greensboro N. C. abut the 1st of May, pursuant to
the terms of the Capitulation made by General Johnston near Durham Sta on the
26 of April. The aggregate number parolled exceeds the number heretofor reported and amounts to 36,791 men." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
1232M 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 531- S2. The enclosures are ibid., pp. 48182, 483. A footnote on p. 532 places the number of paroles at 39,012. On June
17, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War
together with the Rolls of Officers & men of Johnstons Army" ES, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 1232M 1865.
On May 10, 3:00 A,M., USG telegraphed to Sherman, Richmond. ''You will
march your army on to Alexandria as first directed from Raleigh. I have written
and telegraphed to you though not on that subject." AL$ ( telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received,
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 453. At noon,
Sherman, Manchester, Va., telegraphed to USG. "Your dispatch directing me
to march my Command to Alexandria just received-I have ordered the Army of
Georgia to move tomorrow and th.e Army of Tennessee will follow next day"
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Telegram received (at S:00 P. M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 454. On the same day,
Sherman, "Camp opposite Richmond," wrote to USG. ''Private & Confidential.•. .
I march tomorrow at the bead of my army thrugb Richmond for Alexandrja, in
p=suance of the orders this day received by telegraph from you, I have received
no other telegram or letter from you since you left me at Raleigh. I send by Gen
Howard who goes to Washington in pursuance of a telegram dated 7th but received only today my official Report of events from my last Official Report up to
this date. I do think a great outrage has been enacted against me, by Mr Stanton
and General Halleck. 1 cat<e nought for Public opinion, that will regulate itself,
but to maintain my own self respect and command on brave men I must resent
a public insult. On arrival at Old Point I met a despatch from Gnl Halleck inviting me to his house in Richmond. I declined most pointedly and assigned as
a reason the insult to me in his Telegram to Secretary Stanton of Apl 26. I came
here via Petersburg and have gone under Canva.s. Halleck had arranged to review my Army in passing Richmond. I forbad it. Yesterday I received a letter of
which a Copy is enclosed. 1 answered that I could not reconcile its friendly
substance with the public insult contained in his despatch & notified him I should
march through Richmond and asked him to Keep out of sight Jest he should be
insulted, My officers and men feel this insult as Keenly as I do. I was in hopes
to hear something from you before I got he,;e to guide me & telegraphed with this
view from Morehead City, but I have not a word from you and have acted thus
on my own responsibility. I wfll treat Mr Stanton with like scorn & contempt
unless you have reasons otherwise, for I regard my military Career as ended
save & except so far as necessary to put my Army in your hands. Mr Stanton
can give me no orders of himself. He may in the name of the President & these
shalf be obeyed to the letter, but I deny his right to Command an Army. Your
orders and wishes shall be to me the Law, but I ask you to vindicate mY' name
from the insult Conveyed in Mr Stantons despatch to Gn Dix of Apl 27 published in all the newspapers of the Land. If you do not I will. No man shall insult me with impunity, even if I am an officer of the Army. Subordination to
Authority is one thing, to insult Another. No amount of retraction or pusillnnimoµs excusing will do. Mr Stanton must publicly confess himself a Common
libeller or-but I wont threaten. I will not enter Wash'ington exscept on yours or
the Presidents emphatic orders, but I do wish to stay with my army, till it ceases
to exist, or till it is broken up and scattered to other duty. Then I wish to go for
a time to my family and make arrangemts for the Future. Your private and
official wishes when conveyed to me shall be sacred, but there can be no re•
lation between Mr Stanton & me. He seeks your life and reputation as well as
mine. Beware, but you are Cool and have been roost skilful in managing such
People, and I have faith you will penetrate his designs-He wants the vast
patronage of the military Governorships of the south, and the votes of the Free
Negro loyal citizens for political Capital, and whoever stands in his way must
die. Read Hallecks letter and see how pitiful he is become. Keep abOlie such influences, or you will also be a victim-See in my case how soon all past services
are ignored & forgotten. Excuse this letter. Burn it, but heed my friendly counsel.
The lust for Power in political Minds is the strongest passion of Life, and impels
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Ambitious Men (Richard III) to deeds of Infamy." ALS, CSmH. On March 16,
1876, Sherman endorsed a copy of this letter. "I recall from the within letter the
feelings of bitterness that .filled my soul at that dread epoch of time. The letter
must have been written hastily and in absolute confidence-a confidence in
General Grant that I then felt and still feel. Because I sent to Washington terms
that recognized the war as o'tler, and promising the subjugated enemy a treat•
rnent that would have been the extreme of generosity and wisdom, I was denounced by the Secretary of War as a traitor, and my own soldiers commanded
to dfaobey my orders; and this denunciation was spread broadcast over the
world. Now, after twelve long eventful years of political acrimony, we .find ourselves compelled to return to the same point of history, or else pennit the enemy
of that day to become the absolute masters of the country. T o-day I might act
with more silence, with more caution and prudence, because I am twelve years
older. But these things did occur, these feelings were felt, and inspired acts
which go to make up history; and the question now is not, was I right or wrong?
but, did it happen? and is the record of it worth anything as an historic example?" Adam Badeau, Military History of Ulysses S. Grant (New York, 186881 ), III, 710.
On May 15, 1865, Sherman, Fredericksburg, Va., telegraphed to USG. "I
have to report my arrival here-I left General Slocum at noon at Chancellorsville
& be will Cross the 14th at Racoon Ford atnd 20th at the US Ford tomorrowGen Logan is not yet in and I suspect he has found bis Toads badly Cut up by
the troops that preceeeded us-" Telegram received (at 5:00 P,M,), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (2) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC.USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvii, part 31
499-500. On May 16, Sherman twice telegraphed to USG. "The 17th Corpse-ail
is now passing the bridge-The 15th will not be abte to cross until tomorrow.
Gan II you design a grand review, please notify me of the date as I may want to
have Mrs Sherman Come to witness it-" Telegram received (at 12: 30 P,M, ),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (2) ibid., Telegrams CoUected
(Unbound); (at 12: 10 P,M,) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54, Printed as received at 12:30 P,M, in O.R. 1 I , xlvii, part 3, 507. "I
will remain here all day. H ave you any orders?-" Telegram received (at 12:30
P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbolllld); (at 12:15 P,M,) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC
USG, V, 54. Printed as received at 12: 15 P.M. in O.R., I, :xlvii, part 3, 507. At
3:00 P,M., Rawlins telegraphed to Sherman. "A review has not yet been detetmined on. You might send for Mrs Sherman anyhow. You will probably be
here some time-There are no orders for you." Telegrams sent (2-the second
at 3:40 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegrams re•
ceived (2), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, .xlvii, part 3, 507.
See ibid., p. 526; ibid. , I, xlvi, part 3, 1171.
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To Lt. Col. John Woolley
Washington, l). C, May 19th 1865 [3:00 P.M.]
CoL WooLEY
PROVOST MARSHAL

BALTIMORE Mo

Why is it that Webb a paroled soldier who has taken the [o]ath
of Allegiance, is banished north? This [iJs in violation of orders.
Constant complaints are made against you for banishing men who
have taken the oath of allegiance much to my annoyance and consuming in addition much time.

u. s. GRANT

LtGenl
Telegram sent (at 3:05 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Middle Military Div., Telegrams Received.
On May 19, 1865, Lt. Col. John Woolley telegraphed to USG. "L. L. Webb a
paroled prisoner of war was discharged &: went north May 6th. Your Special
Order No -215. Par 9. allowing paroled Rebel officers &: soldiers to Return to
their former homes is dated May 8th since which time not a single one has been
ordered away. Those who had been sent away by order of the General Comdg
previous to your order of May 8th are constantly Returning &: no action has been
taken to prevent L. L. Webb fyom doing so. Your orders are implicitly obeyed.
There was another son of Mrs Webb sent away last December for disloyalty &
verry Reasonable terms were offered by the Genl Comdg for his Return and Rejected. The Webb family have annoyed every body here and at the Wm: De•
partment and are now annoying you." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound ); ibid., RG !393, Middle Dept. and 8th Army
Corps, Telegrams Sent (Press); telegram received (at 8:45 P.llf.), ibid., RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. On the
same day, Woolley telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace, Washington, D . C.
"Please See Gen Grant about the Webb family. They are annoying him about
their son. l have answered his telegram,. It is the parties who were sent away
previous to his order 215, Par 9, May 8th who are annoying him. they are Retuniing fast. If they are Referred to me it will Relieve the Genl of the Annoyance"
ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 1071 Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
On April 29, Mrs. A. P. Webb, Baltimore, wrote to OSG. "As a parent (suf.
fering in unison with hundreds of others) I assume the liberty of laying before
you the case of my son-a paroled prisoner from Genl R. E . Lee's army-He returned home on the 21st of the present month (April) after being imprisoned
some days on the route)-careworn and weary-impaired in health-but happy
in the thought of possessing your generous parole-beleiving ( as you specify)
himself perfectly safe from molestation of any kind-so long as he remained, a
peaceful and lawabiding citizen-Which I am proud to say-he would ever have
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proven himself to be-. You may then, very readily Genl, judge of the sadness
and distress-into which we- ( his loyal parents) a father in rapidly declining
health, were plunged, when four days after his return, he was snatched from
our happy little circle-and again incarcerated in a. prison-where he has now
been confined for nearly a ·week-with out any redress whatever-with the
threat hanging over him, of being sent away, he knows not whither, or at what
time-Were ours the only hearts crushed, and bleeding, by the rescesson of your
order, and terms of surrender to Genl Lee-1 should be constrained to bear it
in silence and in patience-but as so many households (rejoicing like ourselves)
at the return of prodigal sons-after years of absence-have been lacerated by
it-I cannot but feel, Genl, judging from your noble course of late-but that
you will pardon me for calling your attention to circumstances as they exist-.
Most fondly hoping it may receive your early attention, amid the multifarious
duties now resting upon you-. • •" ALS, i bid., RG 108, Letters Received. On
May 3, Bvt. Col. Tµeodore S. Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj Gen. Lew. Wallace, Comdg Middle Depart't for a statement of the
facts in the case of Lewis Webb, 1st Maryland Battery, Lee's Rebel Army.'' ES,
ibid. On May 10, Wallace endorsed this letter to Bowers, calling attention to an
endorsement of May 9 of Woolley. "Respectfully returned to Lt. Col Saml B.
Lawrence A. A.G. with the information that Lewi8 L. Webb. the son of Mrs.
A. P. Webb has already been released and has gone north. Mrs. A . P. Webb the
mother of Lewis L Webb is as great a Rebel as there is in this city. I know her
well and I know that there is not a loyal person in the city of Baltimore who
will come forward and say that Mrs. Webb is loyal. She talks about 'crushed and
bleeding hearts' and 'prodigal sons'. If her heart is crushed and bleeding it is
because her friends the Rebils have been subjugated and have failed to destroy
this Government, If per sons are 'prodigal' it is her own fault and the result of
her own teachings. From my own personal knowledge it is advisable that her
son Lew.is remain away from this city for a time at least as there is a party in
the city who threaten to kill him if he returns here." ES, ibid.
On May 11, 11:00 A,M., USG drafted a telegram to Wallace, then crossed
out his name and redirected it to the commanding officer, Baltimore. "Relieve
Col. Wooley from duty as Provost Marshal and appoint a successor." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent,
ibid.; telegram received (press), ibid. At 8:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to the
commanding officer, Baltimore. "Col. Wooley need not b e replaced as Provost
Marshal of Baltimore for the present." ALS (telegram sent), ibid.; telegram
sent, ibid,; telegram received (press), ibid.
On May 22 and June 12, Wallace wrote to an unnamed col., then to Bowers.
"Personal .•. Yesterday I recieved private information that certain parties in
Baltimore were driving at Col. Woolley, Prov' Marshal, with a purpose to procure bis removal for the benefit of Maj. Wiegel, bis Asst "Prov. The approaches
of these parties are against Mr. Stanton. I feel sure Gen. Grant will not do an
act of injustice to a faithful and brave soldier. If he has any doubt about Woolley's
integrity, capacity, or fitness for the place, I suggest that he send an officer in
whom be bas confidence to inspect his office and report upon his general management of his trust. I have not the slighest fear of the result of a most rigid
11crutiny. I will also suggest that Maj. Wiegel is an Asst. Adj. General, ranking
as Major: that by my order he is in Woolley's office temporarily: that his present
duties are hardly compatable with his commission: and that it would be no
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wrong to him to assign him to some General officer, who can furnish him em•
ployment. If this can be done, it will bring peace to that very important branch
of my Department, the Provost Marshal's office. Please let me hear what can be
done...• P. S. With this ·exception, the Mid. Dep't is running very smoothly.
With Lawrence in my A.G. Office, and Woolley in the Prov'. Marshal's, I have
no uneasiness." "l have the honor to call the attention of Lt. Gen. Grant to the
within letters and petition of citizens of Baltimore, including Governor Swan
and Mayor Chapman. The object of these parties is to procure the retention Of
Lt. Col. Woolley in the Provost Marshalship Of the City and Department. As
the Colonel's regiment has been consolidated, 11nder existing orders, he will,
be mustered out unless a special exception is made in his behalf. If this can be
consiste11tly done, I have no hesitation in earnestly recommending it to the
General's favorable consideration. It will be very difficult for me, or for any
officer who may succeed me in command of this Department, to find an officer
so thoroughly possessed of the local information essential to a proper conduct
of the Colonel's office. In addition to that, I call attention Col. W's satisfactory
administration in the past. The petition contains the names of all the staunch
and influential Union men of Baltimore.'' ALS and LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Received.

To Absalom H. Markland
Washington D. C. May 19th 1865

A. H. MARKLAND
SrL. AGT. P. 0. DEPT.
COL.

COLONEL.

I take great pleasure in presenting you the "Grimsby Saddle"
which I have used in all the battles from Fort Henry, Tenn, in Feb.y
1862, to the battles about Petersburg, Va. ending in the surrender
of Lee's Army at Appomattox C. B. Va. on the 9th of Apl. 1865.
I present this saddle not for any intrinsic value it possesses but
as a mark of friendship and esteem after continued service with you
through the Great Rebellion, our services commencing together at
Cairo, Ill. in the Fall of 1861 and continuing to the present day. I
hope our friendship, if not our continued services together, will
continue as heretofore.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
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MAY 20, 1865

ALS (facsimile), William H. Allen, The American Civil War Book and Grant
Album (Boston and New York, 1894), p. [35]. On the facing pnge is a picture
of the saddle.

To Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Parsons
Washington, DC., May 20 1865
DEAR GENERAL

I have long contemplated writing you and expressing my satisfaction with the manner in which you have discharged the very
Tesponsible and difficult duties of Superintendent of river and railroad transportation for the armies both in the west and east.
The position is second in importance to no other connected
with the military service, and to have been appointed to it at the
beginning of a war of the magnitude and duration of this one and
holding it to its close, providing transportation for whole armies
with all that appertains to them for thousands of miles, adjusting
accounts involving millions of money and doing justice to all, never
delaying for a moment any military operations dependent upon
you, meriting and recejving the commendation of your superior officers and the recognition of Government, for integrity of character
and for the able and efficient manner in which you have filled itevidences an honesty of purpose, knowledge of men, business intelligence and executive ability of the highest order, and of which
any man might be justly proud.
Wishing yon a speedy return to health and duty,
I remain, Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gen

BRIG. GEN, LEWIS

B PARS01'!S A. Q. M.

LS, Parsons Papers, IB.i. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 539.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
(Cipher)

Washington May 2lst/65 [10:00 A.M.]

MAJ. GN. liA.LLECK, RICHMOND VA.
After carrying out the orders for discharging all men whose
time expires up to 1st of October will you require reinforcements
hem for Va.? H so retain as much of the 6th Corps as you deem
necessary and discharge there those entitled to discharge under the
orders. After Musterout all troops will be sent to their states to be
paid off.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gen
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; telegram
8ent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 461 76, 108.
Printed as received on May 22, 1865, 2:30 P.M., in O.R., I, :xlvi, part 3, 1185.
As printed, the text includes another telegram of M ay 21 from USG to Maj. Gen.
Henry W . Halleck. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W . Halleck, May 18, 1865,

To Maj. Gen. Frederick Steele
WashingtonD. C. May 21st 1865

MAJ. GN. F. STEELE,
CoMD.G Rro GRANDE, Ex
GENERAL,

By assignment of the President Gen. Sheridan takes general
command West of the Miss. and south of the Arkansas. It is the
intention to prossecute a vigerous campaign in that country until
the whole of Texas is reoccupied by people acknowledging alle~
giance to the Govt. of the United States.-Sheridan will probably
act offensively from the Red River. But it is highly important that
we should have a strong foothold upon the Rio Grande. You have
been selected to take that part of the command. In addition to the
force you take from Mobile Bay you will have the 25th Corps and
the few troops already in Southwest Texas.
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Any directions you may receive from Gen. Sheridan you will
obey. But in the absence of instructions from him you will proceed, without delay, to the Mouth of the Rio Grande and occupy as
high up that river as your force, and means of supplying them, will
admit of.-Your landing will probably have to be made at Brasos,
but you will learn more fully upon that matter on your arrival.
We will have to observe a strict neutrality towards Mexico, in
the French & English sense of the word. Your own good sense and
knowlede of International Law, and experiance of policy pursued
towards us in this war, teaches you what will be proper.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.

u.

ALS, est. O.R., I , xlvili, part 2, 525-26.

To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
Washington May 2lst/65 [11:00 A.M.]

MAJ. GN. THOMAS, NASHVILLE TENN
A great part of Sherman's troops will be sent West so that yon
will be able to draw from them to replace the men you will loose
by discharge. The 4th Corps with the other troops assigned to
Sheridan will make Infantry enough for him. Cavalry is all he will
be deficient in. The Cavalry horses returning from Ga. will not
likely be fit for service in time to serve his purpose hence the order
to send them into Ky to recruit. If you have other Cavalry that can
be spared I would like to have it held in readiness and replace it
with Infantry or as much of that returning from Ga. as you deem
necessary.
U. S. GRANT, Lt. Gn
ALS (telegram sent), USMA; telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., BG 108, Letters Senti ibid., RG !395, Dept. of
the Cumberland, Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlli:,
part 2, 859. On May 21, 1865, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas telegraphed to
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USG. "All the Cavalry belonging to my command left behind in Tennessee when
operations commenced in fhe spring was dismounted Genl Johnson has one
division at Pulaski with only a few mounted men now who are constantly occupied huntin.g up Guerrillas and patrolling the country to preserve quiet. Genl
Batch is in the same condition as Johnson, but I could replace him with an
Infantry command, if be could get horses, as the Cavalry now in Memphis will
be strong enough to patrol the North Mississippi, North Alabama and West
Tennessee. But the fourth Corps & the Hatch's Cavalry should be paid before
takin.g the .field as they have received no pay for eight months." ALS ( telegram
sent), MH; telegram received (at 1:35 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 859.
On May 19, 4:30 P . M., USG telegraphed to Thomas. "Hold the 4th Corps
subject to orders from Gen. Sheridan. If you can spare other troops, especially
Cavalry, hold them ready to receive orders from same quarter. You have I be,.
lieve a regiment of mounted Engineers which I should like to go with Sheridan
if possible to spare them." ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. Printed as received May 20 in O.R., I, xlix, part 2,
837. On May 20, 6:00 P,M., Thomas telegraphed to USG. ''Your telegram directing me to hold the fourth Corps subject to the Orders of Maj Genl Sheridan
was received this a. m. I have no other troops which can be spared from this
department. I have no mounted engineer troops, but aa a regiment of pioneers
belonging to the third division of the fourth Corps. The Cavalry ordered back
from Genl Wilsons could be held subject to Genl Sheridan's orders, but in a
subsequent telegram you have directed that it be distributed through Kentucky"
ALS (telegram sent), MH; telegram received (at 11:30 P,M,) , DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I,
xlix, part 2, 849.
On May 14, noon, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Richmond, telegraphed to
USG. "Would it not be well to order Genl Wilson to send Jeff D avis & party to
some point on the coast & thence by steamer north? There will be disturbances
if they pass through the country by land." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegtams Collected (Unbound) ; telegram received, ibid.; (at 3:00 P,M.)
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received. O.R.,
I, xlix, part 2, 759. At 3:00 P , M,, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "Gen Wilson
reports to me the capture of Jeff Davis, Regan Post Master General, Col Harri•
son, Private Secretary, and Col Johnson A. D. Cat lrwinville on the morning of
the 10th He bas forwarded the prisoners ~ me under strong guard direct to
me; I understand that Governor Brown of Georgia has also bel!Il arrested, and
is on the way to this place, To be prepared to forward the prisoners promptly
& quietly I respectfully ask where it is intended that they shall be confined? I
would suggest some prison north as presenting the greatest security and freedom
from excitement, I expect them at this place by wednesday next," T elegram
received (on May 15, 12:20 A.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; Sew11rd Papers, NRU; copies,
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54..
O.R., l, ilix, part 2, 160. On May 15, 3:00 P ,M., Thomas telegraphed to USG.
"Wishing to forward Davis and party without delay and having recd no instructions to govern me I have directed that he be placed on board steamer at
this place forwarded to Parkersburg· Va and thence by R. R. to Washington to
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be turned over to the Pro. Mar Gen-This arrangement appears to me to be not
only the safest but most expeditious as he will be under ample and effective
guards" T elegram received (at 4:00 P,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Dept. of the Cumberland, T elegrams Sent; DLC-USG1 V, 54. O.R., I, xli.x:, part
2, 774.. USG endorsed the telegram received. "Gen. Thomas course approved"
AE (initialed), DNA, RG 108, T elegrams Received.
On M ay 20, 6: 00 P.M., Thomas telegraphed to USG. "I learn by telegraph
from Resaca that Genl Wilson has sent Jeff Davis by way of Savannah to
Washington. He first dispatched me that he was ordered from Washington I
suppose, to send him direct, on the 14th Upon receiving his clispatch I telegraphed to you £or orders as to how he should be forwarded, but received no
answer. on the 15th I made preparations to send the prisoner by steamer under
a strong guard to Parkersburg Virginia and thence in a special tram to Washington and telegraphed to you what preparations I had made and asked if they
were approved. 1 have received no answer to that telegram I am consequently
Jed to the conclusion that Genl Wilson is considered no longer under my orders
&lit ~ I would be glad to know if my conjectures are correct." ALS (telegram
sent), MH; telegram rect'.ived (at 11:40 P,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2,
849. On May 21, 10:35 A,M., USG telegraphed to Thomas, "l No orders have
been made taking Wilson from you command. At the time of receiving your
dispatch relative &)' to the disposition you had ordered for Jeff Davis 1 li.aew
thought he was coming by Savannah and let the matter run until I forgot to
answer it." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies (marked as sent at 10: 20 A,M. ), ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received; DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 858,
On May 16, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Thomas. "Direct
Gen. Wilson to leave a force of four thousand of his command to garrison such
places as he now holds and deems necessary to be garrisoned, with fostructions
to draw their supplies, such ns they cannot get in the country, via the Savannah
and Ocmulgee rivers, and to move with the remainder of his command to such
point as you may designate 011 the Tennessee river, and by such route as you
may deem most pr[ac]ticable. He should commence bis movement at the earliest
practicable moment. In designating the force to be left in Georgia, no Regiment
whose term of service expires on or prior to the 1st day of October next should
be left." LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108 1 Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108. Printed as sent at 11.00 A,M. in O.R., I, xlix, part 2,798, At 11:00 A,M,1
Rawlins transmitted a copy of this telegram to Byt. Maj. Gen. James H. Wilson.
Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegrams rec;eived (3) , ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On May 17, 1:35 P .M,,
Rawlins telegraphed to Thomas. "In transmitting to Geo. Wilson the orders
telegraphed you yesterday, you will direct him to remam himself with the foroes
to be left in Georgia." LS (telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 461 76,
108. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 813. On May 20, noon, USG telegraphed to Thomas.
"I think it will be well for you to send all your surplus Cavalry, that returning
from Wilson's conunand particularly into Ky. and scatter them, for the purpose
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of pasturing and recupenting their horses. It may also tend to keep the peace
about election times." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 848.
On May .20, Thomas telegraphed to Secretary- of War Edwin M. Stanton.
"Are private soldiers paroled under the convention between Gen Sherman and
Gen Johnston entitled to their private horses?" Telegram received ( at .8 : 15 P ,M.),
DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xli.x, part
..2, 848. On May 21, 10:00 A.M., USG telegraphed to Thomas. "By the terms
given paroled prisoners are not entitled to their private horses, but I instructed
Gen. Schofiel[d] to allow them to have them." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid,; RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DLC-John M, Schofield. O.R., I, xlu,
part 2, 858.

To Capt. Henry R. Mizner
May 21, 1865
CAPT HR MIZNER

15Tll USINFY
DEAR Sm

I am just in receipt of your letter of the 13th inst. Besides always feeling a personal interest in your welfare I hwas highly
p1eased with your course as Col of Volunteers except in one instance to which I attached no importance regarding it simply a difference of opinion between you and Gen Dodge as to policy to be
pursued toward quiet rebels 1-In approving of Gen Thomas endorsement which resulted in your return to your regt in the regular army I did so on the principle that commanders must be sustained even if it should work hardship upon individuals2 -My
recollection is that I afterwards approved an application to have
you restored to the Colonelcy of which you bad been deprived 3 Assuring you that my friendship apd confidence in you are entirely
unabated
I remain
very truly
your obt servt

US GRANT
Lt Gen
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Copy, Howard Pape~, MiD. The numerals "31" appear below "21" in the dat&-

line.
1. See endorsement to Col. Henry R. Mizner, Feb. 15, 1864.
2. See letter to John Robertson, Oct. 12, 1864.
S. See Calendarf March ·7, 1865.

To Elihu B. W ashburne
Washington May 21st 1865
HON.

E. B. WASHBURN,

DEAR SIR:

I have just rec'd your letter of the 18th. It has never been my
intention to give up Ill. as my home. The house in Phila was presented to me, I believe, entirely by the "Union Lague" of that City.
I was not aware the project was on the way until the money for
the purchase was mostly subscribed, and then I did not know the
parties interesting themselves in the matter. I had selected Phila
as a place for my family where the children could have good schools
and be near so that I might see them whenever I had a leasure day.
It would look egotistical to make a parade in the papers about
where I intend to claim as my home, but I will endeavor to be in
Galena at the next election, and vote there, and declare my intention of claiming that as my home, and intention of never casting
a vote elswhere without first giving notice.
I feel very grateful to the Citizens of Ill. generally, and to
those of Jo Davie$S Co and yourself in particular, for the uniform
support I have rec'd from that quarter. Without that support it
would now matter but little where l might claim a residenc[e.] I
might write a letter to Mr. Stuart, Ch. of the "Christian Commission,>' and the most active member of the "Union League" of Phila
in getting up the subscription for my house, stating what I owe to
the state of ill. and that he and his friends must not think hard of
me for holding on to Galena as my home.
I will hear from you again before doing anything in this matter.-At present I am keeping house in Georgetown and have my
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family with me. Neither they nor I will be in P hila again, unless it
be for a few days, before Fall.

Your Truly
U .S. GRANT

Lt Go.
ALS, !Hi. On May 181 1865, U.S. Representative Elihu B. Wasbburne., Galena,
wrote to USG. "Prfoale .•• You will recollect that I told you some time ago that
several of your Galena friends, who r egarded this city as your home, had de,.
termined very quietly, and without parade or newspaper talk, to purchase for
you a homestead here. The acceptance of the house in Philadelphia, and your
removal into it, together with the impudent claim set up by the Philadelphia
newspapers that you have taken up your permanent residence there and become
a citizen of Pennsylvania, has created great uneasiness not only among your
Galena friends but the people of the State, generally. You cannot think it strange
that some of us here, who expect to live here, feel a very deep interest in this matter, as well as very great pride. This town was your home and the home of your
family when you entered on your military career and it was from here that you
started into the service. Here you had friends who have stood by you in evil and
good report, and when the whole country was bounding on your heels, the
Galena people stood by you with unfaltering fidelity. And the County of J oe
Daviess, claiming you as its citizen, honored itself by presenting you with a
sword. This much in regard to our own locality. As to the State at large, you
commanded an Illinois regiment; you was appointed a brigadier general, a
major general and a lieutenant general, all from Illinois, and I may say all,
through Illinois iofluaoces. From a State which has made the proudest and
noblest record of any State in the Union-the home of Lincoln and Douglas,
whose ashes now lie mingled with our soil. You will not, therefore, think strange,
that the people of Illinois would feel most deeply and painfully wounded, should
you now turn your back on them to become a citizen of Pennsylvania, a State to
which you owe less than almost any state in the Union, Honored as I have been
by a portion of the people of the State, devoted as I am to all that pertains to
its honor and its glory, proud of the noble men that it has given to the country,
I feel inexpressibly pained when I am told almost every day that you 'have left
Illinois and gone to Philadelphia to live.' I certainly understood you to say that
you did not intend to lose your residence in fllinois by accepting the house in
Phila, and I think the people there, because a few gentlemen found their
pleasure in presenting you a house, have no right to insist that you either expressly or impliedly agreed no longer to be a citizen of Illinois. And if this
Illinois is to be your home, (your voting place,) why not Galena the p1ace. You
will not be able to be any where in the State much of the time, but that time
could better be spent here than any where else in the State, as you and your
family are better acquainted here than any other part of the State. What you
want is a legal' residence, the same as Genl Scott bas at Elizabeth, N. Jersey,
though he has hardly staid there at all for years.-1 take it for granted you will
neither expect nor desire a costly or ostentatious residence here. You will think
just as much of a neat and convenient village homestead as of a palatial JD3D•
sion. It will be a modest and grateful tribute of sincere personal friends, and
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adapted to your character, of which it may be truly said, as Napier says of the
character of Sir John Moore-that it was 'more in keeping with the primitive
than the luxurious age of a great nation.' Let me have a confidential line from
you in this regard as soon as you can. Excuse this long letter, but I could not
get at what I wanted to say in shorter limits. We are all quite well, and send
kindest regards to your family." ALS, USG 3.

To Maj. Gen. George G. Meade
Washington May 22d/65 [11 :55 A.M.]
MAJ. GEN MEADE, A. P.
I would like to send Gn. Barlow to command a Div. 25th Corps.
Ascertain if this will suit him. H so he should leave here on W ednsday at furthest.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gn
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies ( marked as sent at 11: 50 A.M.) 1 ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1194. On May 22, 1865, Bvt.
Maj. Gen. Francis C. Barlow telegraphed to USG. "Very reluctantly & for imperative personal reasons I must decline a command which will take me so far
as Texas at present-" ALS (telegram sent), CtY; telegram received (at 9:00
P.M. ), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1194.
At 6: 10 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. George G. Meade. "Please
direct your Eng. officer to place in the _revew tomorrow a pontoon train say of
four boats and two Chess wagons." AL$ (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegtams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC,USG, V, 46, 76, 108.

To Zl1aj. Gen. Frederick Steele
(Cipher)
MAJ. GEN. F.

Washington May 22d.1865 [11:15 P.M.]
STEELE,

MONTGOMERY ALA.

The ordnance of Secession beingnul & void there is no necessity
for a meeting of the Ala. Legislature to repeal it. There can be no
meeting of men elected to office in Yiolation o€ during the rebellion.
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There is no objection to companies repairing rail.roads and running
them subject to Military controll and the future action of UnitedStates Courts as to ownership of them. All officers and employees
of such roads must however before begining such repairs take the
oath of Allegiance to the United-States and no benefits accruing
from such roads can go to disloyal Stock-holders.

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received (misdated May 26, received on May 26), ibid.,
RG S9S, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. O.R., I, :xlix, part 2, 817.

To Maj. Gen. George R . Thomas
(Cipher)

Washington May 23d/65 [11:00 P.M.]

MAJ. GN. THOMAS, NASHVILLE
COPY FOR GN. WILSON MACON GA.

I want Gen. Wilson to remain in Ga. which state I contemplate
giving him command of. Be will require some Cavalry and I shall
send him some Infantry from here to enable him i:o carry out orders
for mustering out troops whose time expires before the 1st of Oct.
If he can send about 5000 of his Cavalry to the Mississippi river
they will be available for Gen. Sheridan. He might also send about
2000 to South Carolina. Those retained in the south should all be
men whose time will not expire before the 1st of Oct. Regiments
can be consolidated putting men from the same state together and
those sent home to be mustered out can be attached to regiments
returning North. He should move in this matter at once.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), Ritzman Collection, Aurora College, Aurora, Ill.; telegram
sent (marked as sent on May 24, 1865, 9: 10 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Cav. Corps, Telegrams Received.
Printed as sent at 9: 10 A,M, in O.R., I, :xlh, part 2, 882. On May 2S, 11:00 A.M,,
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Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas telegraphed to USG, sending a copy to Bvt. Maj.
Gen. James H. Wilson. "Have just heard from Genl Wilson that he has received
the order to leave four thousand of his command in Ga and come to Tennessee
with the balance. He thinks four thousand Infantry posted at Atlanta and Macon
will be ample to preserve order in Georgia. He seems to be very desirous to retain his entire Cavalry force, and in consideration of, his own personal Gallantry
and ability, together with efficient condition of his command and the eminent
service lately performd by this body of heroes I am disposed if it meets with
your approbation to let him join General Sheridan with the three divisions be
now has with him, and send him Batch's Division as soon as Cenl Pope etttt can
dispense with the Brigade ordered to report to him at St Louis under instructions from your Hd Qrs of the 6th inst-I believe I shall have a sufficient Cavly
force remaining to preserve order in my Command. Should you approve of the
above arrangement I respectfully suggest that Genl Wilson be directed to move
to Mobile rather than in this direction if Gen! Sheridan is to go to Texas as
stated in the pepet'B newspapers" ALS (telegram sent), MH; telegram received (at 6:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., 1,
xlix, part 2, 882-83.
On May 29, 3:00 P,M., Wilson, Macon, Ga., telegraphed to Thomas, sending a copy to USG. "Through neglect of some one connected with the telegraph
Gent Grants telegram of the 23d did not reach me until a few minutes ago. To
carry out his instructions, I would respectfully suggest that Hatches Division
and tbe Veterans of the other three, in excess of the four (4) thousand to be
kept in Georgia should be got ready with as little delay as possible. This much
is due to H atch. Gen Upton has gone through to Chattanooga to carry out the
instructions in regard to muster out-Please send him such further orders as
may be necessary. I will communicate with him by carrier, Men whom I retain
here will be mostly veterans, who have from twelve (12) to twenty four ( 24)
months yet to serve, Shall 1 send the two thousand men to South Carolina, and
if so, to what part? I think after making Hatches force five 5 thousand I can
very well spare the two 2 thousand for that State, Will give you more details
in a few days," Telegram received (on May SO, 10:45 P.M,), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid. , RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (miadated May S l), ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent; DLC
USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 927.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
(Cipher)

Washington May 24th/65 [11 :00 P.M.]

M.u. GN. HALLECK, WllicHMOND VA.
The batteries of the 6th Corps must either come by land or
must be retained at City Point for the present. Shipping can not be
had for them. The Cipher operator made a mistake in sending my
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first dispatch on the subject or the mistake of leaving these batteries
behind would not have been made. I think the batteries had better
be started over land at once and if there are any surplus teams in
the Dept. of Va. they can come at the. same time.

U. S. GRANT
Lt. Gen
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
I , :ii;lvi, part S, 120S.
On May 24, 1865, 9:00 A.M., USG had telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry
W . H alleck. "I understand Gn. Wright has se11t his Artillery to City Point to
be transported by Water? If such is the case direct him that it must be marched
over land with the balance of hims command." ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent (at 9:10 A.M.), ibid.;
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. Printed as sent
at 9: SO A,M. in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1202. On the same day, Halleck telegraphed
to USG. "See your telegrams of May 8th and ninth (9th) for orders for sending
Genl Wrights Batteries to City Point No further orders on that subject were
,:eceived by me before: Genl Wr,ghts Corps passed through here this morning
!understand that they will require a Considerable number of horses to move
them by land also a baggage train or a supply of forage to meet them at Fredericksburg as Genl Wrights army has passed I shall wait your further orders
about his batteries now at City Point" Telegram received (at 1:00 P,M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 12:30 P.M.) ibid., RG 108,
T elegrams Received; copy, DLC"USG, V, 54. Printed u sent at 11:55 A.M.,
received at 1:00 P,M., in O.R., I , :ii;Jvi, part 3, 1202. Also on May 24, Chief
Operator David B. Bates telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S-. Bowers. ''On the
8th Gen Grant teleghed to Gen! Halleck 'to retain all the Cavy &c' In arranging
the telegrn in cipher Mr Beckwith made it Tead 'retain all the batteries' As soon
as 1 learoed of the error (on 12th) I notified Mr Caldwell at Richmond to correct it & notify Gen. Halleck of the error. Mr Beckwith at the same time made
an expianation either to you or Maj. Leet. G-enl Halleck's telegram of today
would seem to indicate that he still understood the orders to have reference to
'batteries', I have again directed Mr Caldwell to infonn Gen] Halleck of the
correction, and send you this that you may know where the trouble was, and
what was done on our part to rectify the error.'' T elegram received, DNA, RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, :ii;lvi, part 3, 1203.
Also on M ay 24, Halleck twice telegraphed to USG. "We have here Hd Qrs
Army of the James. Hd Qrs Dept of Va, Hd Qrs 24th. Cotps besides numerous
other Hd Qrs and staff officers without number or occupation or quarters but
with wives and families & uncounted calls for quarters or commutation. I again
respectfully ask that the twenty fourth 24 Corps as an organization be discontinued so that I can reduce this cumbersome, expensive & useless machinery."
"The Chief of Artillery of the 25th Corps reports that the three Regular Batteries assigned have but three officers & asks that 1st Lieut Wayne Vagdes 100th
New York Vols bee ordered to accompany the Brigade to Texas & retained in
service'' Telegrams received (at 4:00 P,M. lllld 9:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
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T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams R eceived; copies, DLC
USG, V, 54. The first is printed as sent at 3:45 P-¥• in O.R., I, xfvi, part 3,
1202-3. On May 25, 2 :00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Halleck. "I asked to have
the 24th Corps dissolved on receipt of your first dispatch and supposed it had
been done. I will reniew the request. Might not your Provost M SJ"shal's Dept.
be broken up with great relief to the City?" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); telegnm sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1209.
On the same day, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "There are several Batteries
belonging to Sheridans Cavalry Corps at City Point. They are not wanted here
& if you say so I will send them overland to Alexandria with Wrights Batteries."
Telegram received (at 7:30 P,M, ), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvi, part S,
1209. At 9:50 P.M., USG telegraphed to Halleck. "You may send all the Artillery in Va. not required there with that belonging to Wrights Corps." ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent,
ibid..; copies, ibid,, RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108, Printed as·
sent at 10:00 P,M. in O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1209.
On May 29, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "The artillery of Wright's &
Sheridan's corps passed here yesterday. Genl Wright says the roads are in very
bad condition. It is therefore probable that the artillery will require forage &
provisions on reaching Fredericksburg. If the roads were good their supplies
would have carr ied them through." ALS (telegram sent), D NA, ~G 107, Tele-grams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 1:00 P,M.), ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, x.lvi, part S,
1 232-$3.

To John J. Tallmadge
[May 25, 1865]
Your very kind invitation for me to be present at the great
"Fair" to be held in Milwaukee about the last of June for the purpose of raising funds to assist in the establishment of a "Home"
for soldiers disabled in our late struggle for National existence is
just received. I should like very much to be with the people of
Milwaukee on that interesting and patriotic occasion but foresee
the impossibility of it. At present, and for weeks to come, my duties
due to the country, will confine me close to Washington.
Ifeel the deepest interest in the enterprise you have undertaken
and hope homes will be secured for every soldier who has lost the
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ability to make his own independent support by his devotion to
country in this war.
There has been but one debt contracted in the last four years
which the people of the United States cannot pay. That is the debt
of gratitude due to the rank and file of our army & Navy.
Thoma.s F . Madigan, Lincolniana, [1930], no. 109.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Head Quarters, Armies of the United States,
WashingtonJ D. C., May 27.1865.
HONORABLE E. M. STANTON,
SECRETARY OF

WAR.

SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith Major General W. T.
Sherman's official report of the operations of his armies in the
campaign of the Carolinas from April 1st 1865 to May 10th 1865;
also copy of my note calling his attention to that part of his report
in which be speaks of the necessity of maintaining his truce even
at the expense of many lives, and giving him my views thereon,
with permission to amend it, and his answer thereto.
Very Respectfully
Your Obedient Servant,

u. s. GRANT,

Lieutenant General.
Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108; DLC-Edwin M. Stanton; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvii, part l, 41-42.
On May 9, 1865, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, City Point, wrote to
:Brig: Gen. John A. Rawlins reporting his activities since April l and complaining
of mistreatment by Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton md Maj. Gen. Henry W.
1Ialleck. Ibid., pp. 29-40. On May .25, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to
Sherman. "Genl Grant directs me to call your attention to the part of your report
in which the necessity of maintaining your truce at the expense of many lives,
is spoken of. The General thinks that in making a truce the commander of an
Army can control only his own Army & that the hostile General must make his
own arrangements with other Armies acting against him. Whilst independent
Generals acting against a common foe would naturally act in concert, the General
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deems that each must be the judge of his own duty & responsibility for its execution. If you should wish, the report will be returned for any change you deem
J,est." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DLC-William T. Sherman; DNA, RG
108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvii, part 1, 40. On May 26, Sherman, Washington,
D. C., wrote to Bowers. "I bad the honor to receive yom letter of MMeft May
25th, last evening and I hasten to answer. I wish to precede it by renewing the
assurance of my entire confidence and respect for the President and Lt. General
Grant, and that in all matters I will be most willing to shape my official and
private conduct to suit their wishes. The past is beyond my control, and the
matters embraced in the official report to which you refer are finished. It is but
just the reasons that actuated me right or wrong should stand of record, but
in all future cases, should any arise, I will respect the decision of General Grant
though I think it wrong. Supposing a guard has prisoners in charge, and 0£_ficers of another command should aim to rescue or Kill them, is it not clear the
guard must defend the prisoners? Same of a safe-guard. So jealous is the military
law to protect and maintain Good Faith when pledged that the law adjudges
death and no alternative punishment to one who violates a safe•guard in foreign
parts (see Article of War, No. 55) For murder, arson, treason and the highest
military crimes the punishment perscribed by law is death or some minor
punishment, but for the violation of a safe-guard death and death alone is the
perscribed penalty. I insta.nce this to illustrate how in military stipulations to an
enemy, our Government commands and enforces 'Good Faith.' In cliscussing this
matter I would like to refer to many writers on military law, but am willing to
take Halleck as the Text ( see bis chapter no. 27) In the very first article he
prefaces that Good Faith should always be observed between enemies in war,
because when our faith has been pledged to him, so Iar as the promise extends
he ceases to be an enemy. He then defines the meaning of compacts & conventiom and says they are made sometimes for a general or a partial suspension
of hostilities for the surrender of an army &c They may be special, limited to
particular places, or to particular forces, but of course can only bind the armies
subject to the General who makes the truce, and coextensive only with the extent of bis command. This is all I ever claimed and clearly covers the whole
case. All of North Carolina was in my immediate command, with General Schofield, its Department Commander, and his anny present with ft-KB me. I never
asked the truce to have effect beyond my own territorial command. General Halleck himself, in his orders no. 1, defines his own limits clearly enough, viz. 'such
part of North Carolina as was not occupied by the command of Major General
Sherman.' He could not pursue and cut off Johnstons retreat towards Saulsbury
and Charlotte without invading my command, and so patent was his purpose to
def,J and violate my truce that Mr, Sta:otons publication of the fact, not even yet
recalled, modified ftftft or explained was headed 'Shermans Truce Disregarded'
that the whole world drew but one inference. It admits of no other. I never
claimed that the truce bound Generals Halleck or Canby within the sphere of
their respective commands as defined by themselves. It was a pan-i al truce, of
very short dmation-clearly within my limits and right, justified by events, and
as in the case of prisoners in my custody, or the violation of a safeguard given
by me in my own territorial limits I was· bound to maintain Good Faith I prefer
not to change my report; but again repeat that in all future cases I am willing
to be governed by the interpretation of Gen. Grant, although I again invite his
attention to the limits of my command, and those of Gen. Halleck at the time,
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and the pointed phraseology of Gen Hallecks dispatch to Mr. Stanton wherein
be reports that be had ordered his Generals to pay no heed to my orders within
the clea:rly defined area of my command." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
O.R., I, :xlvii, part 1, 40--41. On May 30, Sherman wrote to Rawlins. "l have
the honor to request that the following corrections be made in my last official
report dated May 9th. 18'65, already forwarded viz: On page eight of the report,
:referring to my letter of Apl'il 18th, 1865, addressed to Major General Halleck,
substitute in lieu of the words 'into his hands', the words 'at Washington', and
on page twenty four, before the word 'received' (beginning line) insert the
words 'must have.' At the time the report was written Major Hitchcock who
bore the letter in question to Washington, was not with me, and I was under
the impression that he had placed the letter in question i.n General Halleck's
own hands on the 21st April. Having now just learned that though the letter was
delivered on that day at General Halleck's former office in Washington, it arrived just after his departure for Richmond, I wish the statement to be made
accordingly. But as I am satisfied for other reasons that my views as contained
in that letter were made known to General Halleck before his dispatch of April
26th. was sent the inferences drawn in my report remain unchanged." Copy,
DLC-Edwin M. Stanton. O.R., I, xlvii, part 1, 42.
On June 7, Halleck wrote to Stanton at length refuting charges made by
Sherman. LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 223J 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part s,
634-37. On June 15, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the
Secretary of War together with a copy of the telegraphic order to Maj. Gen.
Halleck of date Ap. 22 '65, which copy would have been enclosed with my let•
ter of date May 27 '65 transmitting the official report of Maj. Gen. W. T.
Sherman of the operations of his armies in the campaign of the Carolinas from
April 1st 1865 to May 10th 1865 had I not supposed that that part of Gen,
Shermans r eport to which the within communication especially refers .related to
the new arrangment entered into between Genis Sherman and Johnston on the
25th of April, which terminated in the surrender of the latter on the 26th
of April 1865" ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 22SJ 1865. O.R., I , xlvii,
parts, 637.

To Maj. Gen. Edward R . S. Canby
(Cipher)

Washipgton May 21th/65 [7:00 P.M.]

MAJ. GN. CANBY, NEW ORLEANS

You may send Steele at once to the Rio Grande. I will also send
the 25th Corps. The Cavalry can march as you suggest. A garrison
should be got to Galveston with as little delay as possible.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
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ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ib-id., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . Printed
as received on May 29, 1865, in 0.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 620; ibid., 1, xlix, part 2,
920. On May 31, Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby telegraphed to USG. "Your
telegram of the twenty seventh (27th) was received on the twenty ninth (29th)
and orders were at once telegraphed to Gen. Steele, but were delayed by the
bad working of the telegraph lines. He sails tomorrow morning. I will go over
to Mobile tonight to see him before he leaves. I shall give bun only general instructions with regard to the occupation of the country, supposing that Gen.
Sheridan's orders wHl reach him soon after his arrival. The force for Galveston
will get off, as soon as the vessels ordered by the Quartermaster General get eff
arrive. Steele's e;,."J)edition will absorb everything that is seaworthy. Sabine Pass
and Matagorda have been abandoned by the Rebels, and it is reported that the
Texas troops bave generally disbanded themselves, and gone to their homes
plundering the public stores before they left. The Missouri and Arkansas troops
have retained their organizations, and will protect the public property until it is
finally turned over." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); telegrams received (2), ibid.; (on June 6, 9:SO t>-M-) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., l, xlvili,
part 2, 691-92.
On May 25, S:SO A.M., Canby telegraphed to USG. "I received yesterday
an application from Genl Break of the .rebel anny commanding the lines immediately west of the Miss asking for a suspension of hostilities, pending negotiations with a view to surrender. The application was refused. To day I am advised of the arrival at Baton Rouge of commissioners on the part of Kirby Smith,
authorized to treat for the surrender of the rebel forces in the Trans Miss Dept.
I have instructed Bowles [Herron] •to receive and forward any proposition that
may be made, but not to entertain any idea of a suspension of hostilities either
general or local" Telegram received (on May 24, 3:30 f'.M.), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); (2-garbled) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); (2-received on M ay 24, 10:00 A.M. and 3:30 P .M..) ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies (2), DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviil, part 2,
558-59.
On May 24, Canby telegraphed to USG. "Gen Herron reports that the
rebel Commissioners at Baton Rouge appear to be fully Empowered to act for
Gen E K Smith, Genl Brent the Senior Commissioner ask$ for the appointment
of Commissioners or a conference for the purpose of arranging details I have
directed Gen Herron to notify the Commissioners that I have no authority to
Entertain any question that relates to Civil matters and that any arrangement
that may be made on the subject of the Commission must Conform to the
conditions that Controleled the Surrender of Gen Lees Army The details corresponding with those agreed upon in the case of Gen Taylors Army with the
modifications authorized by your special orders No 215. Par 9, and unless their
powers warrant them in accepting these terms, it will be inexpedient to appoint
Commissioners or make atrangements for a Conference, with this understanding
if They still desire I will meet them at New Orleans to which place I return tonight'' Telegram received ( at 11: 00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ( 3) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, :xl vili, part. 2, 579-80.
On May 25, 9:00 P.M., Canby telegraphed to USG. "I have bad a confer-
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ence today with Buckner, Price and Brent, commissioned by Kirby Smith to
make arrangements for the surrender of the rebel forces in the trans-mississippi
Department. I have e;xplained to them that no other terms could be given than
are indicated in the instructions to me of Apl. 19th, and the modifications authorized by your special order, 215, of the 9th inst, They are to give me a
definite answer tonight." Telegram received (on May 26, 5:00 P.M.), DNA;RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLCUSG, V, 54,. O.R., I, x:lviii, part 2, 591.
Also on May 25, Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, telegraphed to USG.
''Following despatch from Gen Reynolds just recd Nothing definite I will
undoubtedly hear from Sprague in a day or two-Little Rock May twenty second
Eighteen sixty five (1865) CAPT J McCHELL BELL A A c The following
despatch in answer to question submitted is just recd via Pine Bluff May twenty
second ( 1865) To CoL LoVERINC All information I have in regard to Kirby
Smiths Surrender is from the t wenty six men of Wests Rebel Buttery who came
in last Evening The Sergt Comdg the party says that on the twelfth inst th.ere
was a conference of State men & Comdg officers at Marshall Texas that a surrender was made at Shreveport on the fifteenth to Col Sprague-Gen Popes staff
8t that the Comdg officer at Pickery Mount twenty seven miles this side [o]f
Shreveport where he was stationed told his men that as Kirby Smith had surrendered they must go to the military posts near their homes and give them.
selves up-This Sergt is an intelligent, & seems to be a reliable, man-I beleive
his report Signed Pow.ELL CLAYTON Br Gen Very Respy signed J J R EYNOLD
Maj Genl" Telegram received ( at 4: 10 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG !393,
Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part
2,. 542, 594.
On May 26, Canby telegraphed to USG. "The arrangements for the Slll'render of the Confederate forces in the Trans Mississippi Department have been
concluded. They include the men and material of both the Army and Navy, and
the Confederate military authorities will use their influence and authority to see
that public property in the hands of the civil agents of the late Rebel Government are duly SUJTendered to the United States authorities. I have arranged for
the surrender of the troops and property within the limits of the Division of Missouri to the Commande[r] of that Division, and will ask Genl Pope to designate
the Commissioners. I think it advisable, in order to prevent any possible com•
plication on the Mexican frontier, that Steele's command should be sent to the
Rio Grande, without waiting for the 25th Corps, if that should no[w] be sent.
H you approve, this will be done and I can at once add four thousand ( 4000)
colored infantry to his command. Cavalry will be needed, but it cannot be sent by
sea; it may march from Berwick Bay." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 1071
Telegrams Co1lected (Unbound); telegram received (on May 27, 3:00 P,M.),
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R.,
I, dviii, part 2, 602-3.
Also on May 26, Pope telegraphed to USG. "Following dispatch from Genl
Reynolds just recd all rebel soldiers & guerillas in Arkansas 8t Missouri are
rapidly surrendering even portions 0£ Kirby Smiths army Col Sprague will
reach here today The result of his mission I dont yet Know. Little Rock May,
24th 1865 CAPT J McC DELA [Bell] A A G Since last report of surrender of
detachments of rebel troops the following has come at brownsville on the 20th
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Ultimo Capt Reynolds with twenty men at Pine Bluff to the twenty !jecond Capt
M ayberry w ith ten men & at Duvalls Bluff on the 22nd, Capt Rockburn -with
twenty two men (signed) .J J REYNOLDS Maj Genl" Telegram received (at
1:25 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 595, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 58!3, 608.
On May 27, 2:00 P.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. "Genl Kirby Smith bas
declined surrendiring on the terms granted to Genl R. E. Lee as interpreted by
Attorney General Speed and by Secretary of War's orders but has transmitted
propositions for surrender from himself and the Rebel governors [o]f Texas,
Louisiana, Arkansas and Missouri-These propositions are [a]ccompanied by
other papers of [i]nterest all of which are forwarded [to] you by todays mailThese propositions will no doubt [b]e rejected by -the Government but (aJs they
show to a great extent the [f]eeling and condition of things in [tbJe rebel transMississippi Dep't, [th]ey will be found interesting. I dont [t]hink it necessaty to
send their [co]ntents by telegraph as some of the [le]tters & other written statements are lengthy" Telegram received (at 5:00 P.M.) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, TelegraJ11S Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 593, Military Di'1. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 626.
On May 27 1 S:30 .P,M., M aj. Gen. Philip H . Sheridan, St. Louis, telegraphed
to Rawlins. "I have just arrived as [so]on as I see General tP]ope & major
Sprague I will telegraph'' Telegram received (at 1: 15 P.M. ), DNA, RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; (2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan.
O.R., 1, ,dviii, part 2, 625. At 10:00 P.M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "l
have examined the correspondence between Gen Kirby Smith and Col Sprague
of Gen Popes Staff, There does not appear to be any thing definite in it, The
impression is created in my mind that a portion of the rebels mean to move
towards Mexico! This is still further e-0nfirmed by Oenl Pope saying that Kirby
Smit h was about to move to Houston-I will leave here to morrow morning and
hope to have things fixed more definitely, If the enemy go towards Me.-<lco,
would it not be best to take the Fourth (4th) COt'pS to the Rio Grande? Please
telegraph me at Cairo to morrow I have ordered my Headquarters to Baton
Rouge I will give directions to Gen Steele in reference to his position after
reaching the mouth of the Rio Grande-" Telegram received ( on May 28,
12:30 A.M.) , DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Teleg,rams Received; copies, ibid., RG 395, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54; (2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,
625-26.
On May 31, Canby telegraphed to USG. ''Gen Buckner estimates the number of troops to be paroled in the 1;ransmississippi Dept at Thirty Eight Thousand 38.000 If the number exceeds the estimate in the same proportion that it
did in T aylors Command it will probably reach one h'Ul)dred thousat!d 100.000
The Commissioners & the Staff officers to take charge of the Surrendered property went up today with the troops that a,re to garrison Alexandria Shreveport
and Monroe La and Marshal Texas" T elegram received (on June 2, 7:00
A,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Gulf and La., Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 692.
Also on May 31, 3: 12 P.M. , Pope telegraphed to USG. ''Following dispatch
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just recd this ends armed opposition in Arkansas Little Rock May !30th Seven
(7) P M CAPT JAS McC BELL A A G I report for the information of the Maj
Gen Comdg Division viz First Brig Gen Dockery C S A who claims to be the
Senior officer of the rebel army in this Dept is on his way in person from Pine
.Bluff to this place to make formal surrender of all troops left in the State Second-The mayor of the City of Camden has requested for a force of U S troops
to occupy that place for the protection which will be done Third a capt Gillis
for himsel£ & in behalf of Capts Crawford Thrasher & Harrison Comdg. Independent Companies all expected to be at Benton on Monday next for surrender
Sc paroled signed J J REYNOLDS MG" Telegram received (at 4 : 35 P.M. )1
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Re•
ceived; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo.1 Telegrams Sent: DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 683-84, 699.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Washington May 27th 1865
DEAR GENERAL

General Augur has just been to see me on the matter of the
conduct of men and Officers of your Command since coming North
of the Potomac, He says that a deep feeling is exibited by them,
especially when a little in liquor, on account of the difficulties between yourself and Secretary Stanton, He has purposely avoided
arresting them for fear of leading to violence and the charge that
it is a hostility on the part of the Secretary to them and to yourself
Yesterday many of the Officers were at Willards, drinking and
discussing violently the conduct of Mr, Stanton, and occasionally
would jump on the counter and give three groans for Mr, Stanton,
then get down and take another drink,
Without giving any order in the matter, I think it will be advisable for you either to direct guards to be placed around the
Camps, and prohibit Officers and men from coming out, except
with passes from their Division Commanders or such other Officers as you may direct, or move to the South side of the river,
You can manage this without any order from me, What we want
is to preserve quiet and decorum and without apparently making
any distinction between the different Armies
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Gen, Augur says that when the men of the different Armies
meet in town, if dringking, they are sure to fight, and both yoll1'
Army and Meades pitch into the Veteran Reserves indiscriminately
The Army of the Potomac, being on the South side of the river,
can be kept out of the City except when they come with proper
passes 1
Yours Truly

U. S. GRANT
Lieut, Genl,

MAJ,GENL,W,T,SHERMAN
CoMDG MJL, Div- OF THE Mrss,
Copies, DLCUSG, V., 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvii,
part S, 576. On May 28, 1865, 7:00 A .M. 1 Maj. Gen. \Villiam T . Sherma.n,
"Camp nea\" Finlay Hospital," wrote to USG. "l got your letter late last Evening
and hastened down to see Gen Augur, but he was not in. When I saw his Officer of the day and Provost Marshal; and asked them as a favor to me, to arrest
and imprison any officer ol' man belonging to my Command, who transgressed
any orders Rules or Regulations of the Place, more Especially for acts of drunkenness, noise or rowdyism. I also went round to your office but you were not
there, but I saw Colonel Bowers, & told him what I had done. I was on the
Streets until midnight and assure you I never saw more order and quiet prevailing. I had also during yesterday ridden all through the Camps yestacee;-, and
observed no signs of riot or drunkenness, and believe I may assure you that there
is no danger whatever that
the men we know so well, and have trusted so
o~en, will be guilty of any acts of public impropriety. The affair at Willards
Hotel was a small affair, arising from n heated discussion betwen a few officers
in liquor, late at night, and unobserved save by the few who were up late. I will
see that no officers presume to misbehave because of the unfortunate difference
betwen the Secretary of War and myself. of that difference I can only say, that
every officer and man regarded the Secretarys budget in the papers of April 24,
the telegram of Genl Halleck endorsed by himself in those of the 28. and the
perfect storm of accusation which followed and which he took no pains to correct
as a personal insult to me. I have not yet seen a man, Soldier or Civilian, but
takes the same view of it, and I could not maintain my authority over troops if
I tamely submitted to personal insult: but it is none the less wrong for officers to
adopt the quarrel, and I will take strong measures to prevent it. I hope the good
men of the Command will have a few days in which to visit the Capitol & public
grounds, to satisfy the natural curiosity, and then if the presence of so large a
body of men so near washington is deemed unpleasant, I would suggest that the
Armies be dissolved, and all matters of discharge be eenhea en imposed on
the Corps Commanders, who have the lawful power in the premises, and during
the period of pay, & discharge & consolidation these Cotps might be scattered,
say one to Bladensburg, (20th), one to Relay House ( 14), one to 'Monocacy' 15,
and one to Frederick 17th. I would much prefer this to sending them back to the
South Bank of the Potomac where they are crowded in with other troops and have
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only choice of inferior ground for Camps. I thank you for leaving the matter of
orders to my managemt, and I will put myself and command perfectly on an understanding with Genl Augur & his Garrison, and assure you that nothing of:
fensive shall occur of any importance. Such little things as a tipsy soldier occasionally, cannot be helped, but even that shall be punished according to 'local
orders~" ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 581-82.
On the same day, Sherman wrote to USG. "As I am today making my
preiim,atieB!I arrangements to go West, preparatory to resuming my proper duties
I think it proper to state a few points on which there is misapprehension in the
minds of strangers. I am not a politician, never voted but once in my Life, and
never read a Political Platform. If spared I never will read a Political Platform
or hold any Civil office whatsoever. I venerate the Constitution of the United
States, think it as near perfection as possible, and recent events have demonstrated that it vests Governmt with all the Power necessary for self vindication
and the protection to life & property of the Inhabitants. To accuse me of giving
aid and Comfort to Copperheads is an insult. I do not believe in the sincerity of
any able bodied man who has not fought in this War, much less in the Copperheads who opposed the War or threw obstacles in the way of its successful prose·
cution. My opinions on all matters are very strong, but if I am possessed properly
of the views and orders of my superiors I make them my study and conform my
conduct to them as though they were my own. ·Toe President bas only to tell me
what he wants done and I will do it. I was hurt, outraged and insulted at Mr
Stanton's public arraignmt of my motives and actions, at his endorsing Gen
Hallecks insulting & offensive despatch, and bis studied silence when the Press
accused me of all sorts of ba.se motives, even of selling royself to Jeff Davis for
Gold, of sheltering Criminals and entertaining ambitious views at the expense
of my Country. I respect his office, but cannot him personally, till he undoes the
injustice of the Past. I think I have soldierly instincts and feelings, but if this
action of mine at all incommodes the President or endangers public harmony, all
you have to do is to say so, and leave me time to seek Civil employmt and I will
make room. I will serve the President of the United States not only with fidelity
but with Zeal. The Governmt of the United States and its Constituted Authorities must be sustained &: perpetuated, not for our good alone, but for that of
rising, and coming Generations. I would like Mr Johnson to read this letter and
to believe me that the Newspaper gossip of my having Presidential aspirations is
absUl'd, and offensive to me, and I would check it if I knew how." ALS, CSmH.
O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 582-83. On the same day, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the President of the United States with the request that
this letter be returned after reading." AES, CSmH.
Also on May 28, Sherman wrote to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "I see no
~ public business that calls for my further stay at Washington. I have
ma.de my full testimony before the Committee on the Conduct of the War, as
ordered and the folll' Corps under my Command here are in good camps and
Company & Field officers are busy upon the Muster Rolls & papers needed for
the payment of the troops and the discharge of such as are entitled to it under
existing orders. You remember that the Commanders of Military Divisions have
nothing to do with Such matters, so that my longer presence is unnecessary.
I will therfore ask for orders or instructions to return to the West, say Louisville Ky or wherever the General thinks f should take post. If the Territory north
of the Ohio River is to be included in the Military Divn of the Miss, I would
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prefer for the Sake of Economy to reside in Cincinati. I would like to take
NewYork and Chicago in my route West, to keep appointmeots made by my
family before my arrival here. I will be ready to leave Washington on Wednesday." ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., J, xlvii, part s, 583.
On May 26, Bowers wrote to Sherman, Maj. Gen. George G , Meade, and
Maj'. Gen. Christopher C. Augur. "Please furnish tliese Headquarters by 9 oclock
tomorrow morning 27th inst a complete list of all General Officers of your Command now here stating whether in Camp with their troops, if so give the location
of the camp. If they are stopping in the city, give the name of the hotel, or street
& number of the house they may be at." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA,
RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, 20th Army Corps, Hd. Qrs. Records; ibid.,
15th Army Corps, Letters Received. On May 27, 9:00 A.M., Sherman wrote to
Bowers. ''1 received late last night your communication of May 26 calling for a
detailed report of all the general officers with my army, with the location of
camps and the hotels at which any of the general officers are staying. I am stopping at Mrs. Carter's, on Capitol Hill, but have my office and staff here in camp
in the grounds of the Finley Hospital. General Slocum, commanding the Army
of Georgia, is stopping at the Metropolitan Hotel, but has his camp and headquarters staff about a mile beyond on the road passing to the north of the Finley
Hospital, Bladensburg road; the camps of the Fourteenth and Twentieth Corps
are near by, about two miles northeast of this point. Maj. Gen. John A. Logan,
commanding the Army of the Tennessee, is encamped near Silver Spring, and
his two corps are camped near him on Fourteenth street prolonged. Corps and
division commanders are camped near and with their troops. I cannot at this
moment give the exact position of each, but will send you in the course of the
day a tabular statement of all the general officers, with the position of their
camps, &c." O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 576-77. See ibid., pp. 583-84.
Also on May 27, Bowers wrote to Sherman. "You will please cause all Officers and men belonging to your Armies here that come within the orders for
discharge to be immediately mustered on muster-out rolls, and sent forward to
the rendizous designated in -their respective States for payment in accordance
with General Orders No, 94 Current seties A. G. 0. War Dept, No payment will
be made to troops to be discharged until they reach their respective States and
rendezous, Order your retained force immediately after the muster and sending
off of those to be discharged as above, to be mustered for immediate payment to
the 30th of April 1865, Direct Corps Commanders to give personal attention
and superintendence to the execution of these orders," Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46,
76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. D.R., I, xiv.ii, part S, 576.
On May Sl, Bowers wrote to Sherman. "Please order your Chief Quarter
Master, General Easton to Parkersburg, West Virginia, to superintend the getting
of troops forward from that place. From there to Louisville. Kentucky water
transportation should be used as far as it is attainable, and the requisitions for
it made by telegraph upon Gen. Allen, Chief Quarter Master at Louisville. Your
Chief Commissary should also be required to go to Parkersburg and there see to
the supplying of the troops during your movement" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Unbound Material, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 603---4.
1. On May !}.7, Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock wrote to Augur. "The Lieut,
Genl, Comdg directs me to inform you that he desires you will have the City well
patroled, especially at night, and arrest and send to their Quarters all Officers
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below the rank of Brig, Genl, found in the City without proper passes" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part S,
1226. On May 29, Babcock wrote to Augur. "The Lieut, Gen, Comdg wishes
you to close all places where Liquor is sold within the City until such time as you
may deem it prudent to open them again" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108;
DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.

To Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby
(Cipher)

May 28th 1865 [1:30 P.M.]

MAJ. GEN. CANBY, NEW ORLEANS LA.
Ship North all captured Cotton as rapidly as possible and en•
courage the bringing in for sale of all private Cotton Let there be
no Military interferance whatever to the sale and shipment of Cot•
ton nor no search made to .find Confederate Cotton. It is the interest
of of finances to get all the Cotton to market possible and without
delay.

U. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
aent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 640. On May 29, 1865, Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby telegraphed
to USG. "Your telegtam of yesterday bas just been received. aAJl Captured Cotton & all questions of trade East of the Miss have already been turned over to
the Tresury Dept. I have telegraphed orders to Comdrs in the interior to en•
courageiag the bringing in of Cotton for sale, to make no search for Confederate
Cotton & to offer all proper facilities for sending all Cotton forward & conside~
able part of the Country west of the Miss will be occupied by our troops in the
Course of this week & this trade will be opened & encouraged as far as it can be
without the action of the President" Telegram received ( dated May SO, received at 7:00 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. Printed as sent on May 30
in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 67S.
On May SO, Canby endorsed a report concerning cotton in or near Rodney,
Miss. "Respectfully transmitted to Lt. Gen. Grant, commapding Armies of the
United States. There are over 200,000 bales of cotton that belonged to the late
Rebel Government within the limits of the Division east of the Mississippi the
greater part of which will be lost to the governmt ii. without the aid of this
Army Under your instructions of the 28th. inst I have revoked all orders restraining the movements of this cotton." AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck.
(Cipher)
WashingtonMay28th/65 [7:00P.M,]
MAJ GN. HALLECK, RICHMOND VA
Stevens was mentioned by the Sec. of War. Is he not at Ft
Monroe? Seddon had better go also. I will ask the Navy to furnish
a vessel to take them.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn,
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
n, viii, 576.
On May 28, 1865, 11:S0 A,M. , USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry W.
H alleck. "The Sec. of War directs that Stevens, Hunter and Campbell be sent
to Fort Pulaski for confinement until final disposition can be made." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.;
copies (marked as sent at 11:00 A.M.), ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 76, 108. D.R., II, viii, 576. On the same day, Halleck telegraphed to USG.
"Your telegram of to day says Stevens, Hunter & Campbell. I presume Seddon is
meant instead of Stevens, Will the 1tNavy furnish a vessel for the purpose, or
will the Qr. Mr. Genl send one to Fort Monroe?" ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 2:00 P,M.),
ibid., T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R.,
II, viii, 576.
At 10:20 P.M., Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Stevens was sent to Fort
Warren n week ago by direction of the Secty of War. Seddon, Hunter & Campbell will be sent to Fort Monroe to embark on any vessel the Navy or Qr. Mr.
Dept may assign to transport them to Fort Pulaski. Orders should be sent to Genl
Gillmore for their confinement." ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 10:00 l>.M.), ibid,, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., 11, viii, 576-71.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H . Sheridan
Washington May 28th/65 [11:30 A.M.]
MAJ. GN. SHERIDAN, ST. Lorns Mo. COPY FOR GN. PoPE,
Buckner & Price for Kirby Smith have surrendered to Gn.
Canby all forces West of the Miss. I have directed Canby to push
(Cipher)
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troops to the Rio Grande without awaiting the arrival of 25th
Corps. Also to garrison Galveston. You had better push down the
river at once and proceed to carry out the convention and garrison
Texas and Louisiana as soon as it can be done.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, "HG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlvili, part 2, 639.
On May 28, 1865, 1:30 P,M. and 2:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
Philip H. Sheridan. ''Do all you can to encourage the Shipment of Cotton from
Louisiana and Texas. Let there be no Military interferance to its coming out or
enquirilll! as to ownership. Such as may be turned over as Confederate Cotton
cause to be delivered to the Treasury Dept. but do not embarass the shipments
by looking up such Cotton." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., T elegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108; DLC-S. Phillips Lee. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 639-40; O.R. (Navy), I, xxvii,
251. "A portionof the 25th Corps is on its way to the Rio Grande but will touch
at Mobile if you wish to send orders. Send the troops placed at your disposal as
you think proper. If more troops than have been ordered to the Rio Grande are
required send them." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 76, 108; USG 3. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 640. On May 29, Sheridan, Cairo,
ID., telegraphed to USG. "Your telegram received I will send one division from
Reynolds to garrison Shreveport and will send from Canby a garrison to Alexandria I think it best to send the 4th Corps to Te:xas. I am well satisfied that
it will be best for the public service to send it there. It is a compact corps and all
at Nashville The 25th Corps will be required along the gulf coast and the 4th
Corps and troops you have sent from Gen Canby can be put at points further
from the coast where it is healthier. T~as has not yet suffered from the war and
will require some intimidation and Mexican matters are unsettled, furthermore
I am satisfied that many of the rebels will leave the United States for Mexico,
so that this action may have you full approval I most respectfully request
that you give orders for the 4th Corps to embark for New Orleans at once for
which point I am now starting, where I will make arrangements to cross it to
Texas immediately on tbe receipt of a notification from you at New Orleans that
you nave ordered the corps there. Directions will be given about Cotton at once"
Telegram received ( at 9: 30 P .M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; (2) DLC-Philip
H. Sheridan. Printed as received at 9: 50 P.M. in O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 647.

To J. Russell Jones
Washington May 28th 1865
DEAR JONES,

Enclosed I send you Six hundred dollars which please credit
me with on account.
I hope and expect to get out to the Fair for a day or two but
shall not be there at the begining. Will advise you in time.
I have determined to present "Old Jack" to the "Fair" and have
promised Mrs. Sherman that she shall have the disposal of him.
So be prepared to tum the old nuisance over when called for. If he
is what he was he is a splendid saddle horse but a little lazy.
Yours Truly
U . S.GRANT

ALS, MoSHi. On April 10, 1865, J. Russell Jones, Chicago, wrote to USG. ''We
are to have 'a big thing' here, in the way of a Sanitary Fair, Commencing 50th
May, and l have been :requested by Judge Bradwell to write you to know if you
cant do something in the way of trophies &c Knowing how busy you are I have
written Bowers asking him if he can not detail a suitable person to collect &
forward such articles as will be of interest on that occasion. The enclosed Circular will show about what we design doing. Judge Bradwell will write you on
the subject, and if you can do anythlng for us we shall be glad-We have the
news this mornitig of Lee's Surrender, and the City is alive with excitement. 1t
looks now as though the end was near'' ALS, DNA, RG 395, Dept. of Va. and
N. C., Letters Received.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington May 29th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF

WAR,

SIR:

I understand that great numbers of soldiers going out of service are very desirous of retaining their Arms by paying for them.
As the Govt. has now a great surplus of Arms I would suggest that
an order be publishe[d] authorizing all soldiers who desire to do so
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to retain their Arms by paying the value to the Ordnance Dept. or
by ha-ring them charged on their muster out rolls.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 550A 1865. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1231-$2.
Secretary of War Edwin M, Stanton endorsed this letter favorably to the AG,
AES, DNA, R(i 94, Letters Received, -550A 1865. See O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1237.
On May 29, 1865, USG wrote to Stanton. ''Owing to the great surplus of
Artillery in the Army I would recommend that all the Artillery belonging to the
Armies of the Potomac, Tennessee and Ga. be mutered out at once. li approved
they can be started to their state Capitols at once" ALS, DNA, RG 94, Vol.
Service Div., Letters Received, Al075 (VS) 1865. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1232.
On the same day, Stanton endorsed this letter favorably to Maj. Thomas M.
Vincent, AGO. AES, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, Al075
{VS} 1865. See O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1233-S4.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington May 29th 1865
HON. E. M. STANTON,

WAR,
Sm:
If it is desirable to have all the rebel documents Captured in

SEC. O'J!

Richmond and elsewhere in the-South examined and notes made
of their contents for convenient reference I would respectfully
recommend Brig. Gn. Alvord, who is now in the City, for the duty.
It is a duty well suited to his taste and for which I think he is
eminently fitted.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gn.

ALS, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton. On July 6, 1865, USG wrote to Secretary of
War Edwin M. Stanton. "Gen. Alvord reports himself ready to commence on
the duties which are to be assigned to him as soon as directed to do so. H rooms
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have not yet been obtained I would suggest whether Gen, Alvord might not be
directed to look up suitable ones and report them to the Qr. Mr. Gn. who can
then be instructed to secure them.'' ALS, ibid. On July 7, Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers wrote to Brig. Geo. :Benjamin Alvord. "Lieutenant General Grant directs me to say to y9u that the Secretary of War has informed him that the
duties it was proposed to assign to you are to be performed by an officer of the
Adjutant General's Department and that your services in that co.nnection will
not now be required. Gen Grant therefore directs that you proceed to your home
leaving your address with the Adjutant General of the Army and there await
orders." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
On June 14, Alvord, Rutland, Vt., wrote to Brig. Gen. John A. RawliDJI
offering suggestions about the placement of troops in Montana Territory. A.LS,
ibid., Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvili, part .2, 888-89,

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, May 29th 1865

E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF WAR,

HoN.

SIR:
The bearer of this, Sgt. Fredk Sipe!, 2d U.S. Infantry, is recommended as a most worthy, efficient and capable soldier for the position of OrdnatJce Sergeant. He has served two enlistments in the
Regular Army of five years each. He lost an arm at the battle of
Gettysburg and now., unless appointed an Ordnance sergeant, goes
out of service a cripple. If there is a vacancy in the Ordnance Dept.
I would strongly recommend that it be given to him; if not I would
recommend that the Commanding Officer of his Company be ordered to re-enlist him and that his recommendation for an Ordnance
Sergeancy be placed on file so that he shall receive it when a vacancy does occur.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Go.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 5433 1872. Secretary of Wtt Edwin M. Stanton endorsed this letter. "Approved & referred to Adjt General to make the appointment
if there be any vacancy" AES, ibid. On May 27, 1865, Brig. Gen. Lewis C.
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Hunt, New York City, wrote to USG. "Excuse me for taking up a moment 0£
your time in asking you to put in a good word in behalf of the bearer Sergeant
Frederic Sifel who goes to Washington in order to push his application for an
Ordnance Sergeantcy-'The Sergeant, as you will at once perceive, is a very fine
fellow, intelligent and soldierly-He has served in the 2nd Inf'y, lost his arm at
Gettysburg, and in a month will be discharged, & thrown upon the World
unless h~ can get the position he Seeks-He is well-fitted for that position, by
Education, character, Services, and he is about as handy with his one arm as
most men with two-He has been on duty at my Head Quarters, under my
immediate Eye, and I speak of him Knowingly. Should you feel disposed to support bis application by two lines, on the strength of my assurances, it will settle
the matter I think, and Keep in the Service a well-deserving, faithful man-I
called the other day to see Mrs Grant at yoi.lr house in Phil. but found no one at
home- Left my Card with Capt. McAllister, under the door,-Please give my
Kind regards to Mrs Grant.- 1 congratulate you on your escape in the Booth
matter-ls it not very curious how much of the Catholic element seems to have
been mixed up in the matter.-The only parties Known to have Expressed satisfaction at the President's ml_ll'der, in this City, belong to that element, Irish
Catholic, a set that will in time give a heap of trouble-In haste, .•." ALS,
ibid. On May 29, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to the Sec.
of War with recommendation that Sgt. Sikl Frede.r ick Sipel, 2d U.S. lnf,y be
appointed an Ordnance Sergeant in the U.S. Army." AES, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. John Pope
(Cipher)

Washington May 29th 1865 [10:20 A.M.]

MA.r. GN. PoPE, ST. Louis Mo.
In addition to other regiments the 8th Ill. Cavalry has been
ordered to report to you. Hnot required let me know and I will have
it mustered out of service. The horses of the regiment can go to
yoUFS if required.
U. S.GRANT
LtGn.
A.LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram

sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; (marked as received at 2:00
P.M.) ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 656. See ibid., I, xlvi, part 3, 1223,
On May 28, 1865, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers had written to Maj. Gen.
Christopher C. Augur. "You are hereby authorized and directed to retain the 8th
regiment of Illinois Cavalry Volunteers, The order for it to proceed to Saint
Lows is countermanded" Copiea, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent, On May 31, 3: 12 P,M, and 3: 13 P,M,1 Maj. Gen. John Pope tel&-
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graphed to USG. ''Gen Dodge reports mixed force of Texans & Indians beating up
towards Arkansas River to strike Santa Fe trail There will be for some time
attempts by bands of armed outlaws in the guise of indians and probably accompanied by Indians to rob the trains & coaches on overland routes-I cannot
tell about Eighth Ill Cavalry until I know what troops are coming here & how
many in Dept of Missouri & Arkansas will be discharged under late orders-The
latter I will know in a few days Does Brigade of Mich Cavy Come here or go
to Texas" "Following dispatch from Gen Dodge just received The Indians on
the plains seem to be hostile and active. Ft Leavenworth May thirtieth ten twenty
AM M.\.J GEN POPE Do you understand from Gen Sullys dispatch the Indians
he mentions as being on black Hills are there to meet him to make Peace or to
fight them? tlttti the direction you indicated for Gen Sully to go leaves these
Indians he mentions for me to deal with Connor will giYe get off in time I
want to get more troops to him if possible before he starts so that there Shall be
no mistake, not only of catching the Indians but that our overland route is beyond
doubt Secure-The Indians appear to be scattered all along the route in Small
parties from Columbus NT to Green River and we are striking them every daywe do not find any large bodies as yet not to exceed five hundted Signed G M
Do»cE MG" Telegrams received (at 4: 15 P.M. and 4:25 P.M. ), ibid., RG 1071
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG S9S, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 684-85, 698-99.
On June 15, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to the AG transmitting orders
to send the 8th Ill. Cav. to St. Louis. LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 626A
1865. On June 17, 11:00 A.M,, USG telegraphed to Pope. "The 8th Ill. Cavalry
is ordered to report to you. If their horses, without the men, will answer your
pm-pose you may muster the regiment out of service." ALS ( telegram sent) , ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received
(at 11: 50 A.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O..R., I, xlvili, part 2,
911. On June 271 S:20 P . M., Pope telegraphed to USG. ''Referring to your dispatch of may twenty ninth in relation to Eighth Ills Cavalry they will be needed
here-" Telegram received (at 6:30 P , M,) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG S9S,
Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvili. part
2, 1007.

To Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield
(Cipher)
Washington May 29th 1865 [12:50 P.M.]
MA.r.. GN. ScHOFIELD RALEIGH N. C. CoMD.G OFFICERS
AUGUSTA & SAVANNAH GA. AND GN. GILMORE, HILTON HEAD

S. C.
Give every facility and encouragement to getting to market
Cotton and other Southern products. Let there be no seizures of
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private property or seacbing to look after Confederate Cotton. The
finances of the Country demand that all articles of export should be
got to market as speedily as possible.
u. S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegrams received ( 4), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid.,
RG 393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of N. C., Telegrams Received. O.R., I,
xlvii, part S, 593. On May 29, 1865, Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield telegraphed
to USG. "Your despatch concerning cotton & other produce is received I Some
time ago removed all military restrictions upon trade & have given every facility
for carrying cotton & other products to market The only obstacles in the way
are the restrictions of the treasury dept It would be a blessing to the country if
the whole system could be abolished Now only one man in North Carolina is
authorized to buy Cotton & he does not pay money for it It is impossible forpeople to get tbeir products to market in this way-" Telegram received ( at
11:00 l'.M.), DNA, RG 56, Div. of Captured and Abandoned Property, Letters
Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Army of-the Ohio and Dept. of N. C.,
Telegrams Sent; DLC.Jobn M. Schofield. O.R., l, xlvii, part 3, 593. On May SO,
10:40 A,M., USG telegraphed to Schofield. "There is no restriction on the
purchase of Cotton or other products in the South. Any one who wishes can pur•
chase and ship; the only restriction being that all Cotton going out must pay at
the Seaport where shipped one fourth. This tax is not required on other articles
and I hope will be removed from Cotton." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 101,
Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG
393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of N. C., Telegrams Received. O.R,, I, xlvii,
part 3,602.
On May 30, Secretary of the Treasury Hugh McCulloch wrote to USG. "I
enclose herewith a telegram which will, I think, remove the reported difficulties
in North Carolina. If you approve, I will thank you to cause it to be transmitted
by military telegraph without delay, and make such other use of it as you think
proper." Copy, DNA, RG 56, Letters Sent Relating to Restricted Commercial
Intercourse. On June 2, McCulloch wrote to USG. "Referring to the telegram to
Mr Iieaton, Special Agent of this Department in North Carolina, relative to the
removal of commercial restrictiorui in that State, forwarded through you a few
days since, I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of the reply thereto, received at this Department yesterday." Copy, ibid. McCulloch enclosed a copy of
a telegram of May 31 from Special Agent David Heaton, Wilmington, to Mc•
Culloch. "Your dispatch in relation to Cotton rec'd Your instructions will be
published over the State and strictly carried out. Treasury Agents and Custom
House officers been doing all in their power to facilitate the getting out of
products, Will write to you." Copy, ibid.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, May 30th 18645.
HoN. E . M. STANTON,

Ste. oFWAR,
SIR:

I would respectfully recommend Capt. J. W. Mason, 5th U. S.
Cavalry and 1st Lieut. J. H . Kane, same regiment for promotion of
one grade by brevet.
These officers belong to the Cavalry which has served at my
Hd Qrs. from May last and in all the battles from the Wilderness
in May 1864 to the surrender of Lee's Army in Apt. 1865 have
rendered conspicuous and dangerous service.
I would suggest that their brevets should be given for gallant
and meritorious services in the battles terminating in the surrender
of Lee's Army on the 9th of Apl. 1865.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U. S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, S676 CB 1865. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1237. See ibid.,
p. 1066.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, May 30th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF WAR,

SIR:

I would respectfully recommend the appointment of Bvt. Brig.

Gen. W. T. Clarke to the full rank of Brigadier General.
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I am desirous of sending Gen. Clarke to Tens in command of
a Division of the 25th Army Corps and as the last of that Corps is

now about sailing I would respectfully ask immediate attention.
Gen. Clarke was a,ppointed a full Brigadier General from the
26th of Jan.y 1865 but afterwards his appointment was changed
to a brevet. If it can be done I would now ask to have his appointment to bear that date.
Very respectfully

U. S. GRANT
Lt.Gn
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, C406 CB 1865. O.R., I, xlvil, part .s, 598.
On May 30, 1865, Maj. Gen. John A. Logan wrote to USG requesting the
promotiol). of Bvt. Brig. Gen. William T. Clark; on June 1, USG endorsed this
letter. "Respy. forwarded to the sec of war with the recommendation that Lt Col
and Bvt Brig Genl W. F. Clarke, US V. be appointed a full Brig Gen of Vols,
to date from 26th day of January 1865. This appointment, I respectfully desire
ahould be made" Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58.

To Edwin M . Stanton
Washington D. C, May 30th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC.OF WAR,
SIR:

I would respectfully recommend the following promotions,
towit: Brigadier ftft & Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. H. Wilson 1 to be full Major
General, Brig. & Bvt. Maj. Gen. Chas. Griffin to be full Major
General for gallantry and good conduct at the battle of Five Forks,
Apl. 2d 1865.
I would also recommend that Bvt. Brig. Gn. C. H . T . Collis,
Col. 114 Pa.Vols. be breveted a Maj. Gen. and Col. Geo. C. Rogers,
15th Ill. Vol. Inf.y be breveted a Brig. Gn. These two latter officers,
with their regiments, go out of service.
General Emory having been recommended for full Major
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General I would also recommend his promotion before leaving
the service.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.

u.

ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G559 CB 1865. O.R., I, xlvi, parts, 1236.
1. On June 4, 1865, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton.
"I would respectfully recommend the promotion of J. H. Wilson and his assignment to the command of the Dept. of Ga. For the command of the Dept-. of
Alabama I would recommend Bvt. Maj. Gn. Chas R. Wood." ALS, DNA, RG
94, ACP, G791 CB 1865. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 954.-55. See James Harrison Wil•
son, Under the Old Flag (New York and London, 1912), II, S6S.

To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
(Cipher)

Washington May 30th 1865 [9:30 A.M.]

MAJ. GEN. THOMAs,NAsHVILLE TENN.
Send the 4th Corps to New Orleans as soon as practicable.
Separate the men whose wHl he diseha time expires before the 1st
of October from the Corps and if paymasters are ready to pay the
ballance let them receive their money before starting.
Let there be no unavoidable delay in getting this Corps off.
U'. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 931. On May 30, 1865, Brig. Gen. William D. Whipple, chief of staff for Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas, telegraphed to
USG. "Paymasters are busy preparing rolls for payment of fourth (4) Corps
Only three and half millions required to pay portion of Corps which goes. Cannot
it be hurried forward from Washington. Will the Corps transportation be sent
with it" Telegrams received (2-on May 31, 5:15 A.M. ) 1 DNA, RG 1071
Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, .xlix, part 2, 931.
On May 29, 1: 30 P.M,1 USG telegraphed to Thomas. "Have Musterout
rolls prepared of all the dismounted Cavalry in your command pl'ejllll'eli and
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report by telegraph when it is done." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram -sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid.,
RG 593, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, May 31st1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,

SEC. OF WAR,
Sm:
I would respectfully call attention to the case of Brig. Gn.
Robt. Allen, A. Q. M. and ask that he be breveted a Major General.
Gn. Allen has made no application but I am well aware of his services in this war and in the Army before the War. He has been
filling a place second only to that filled by the Quartermaster General of the Army, and with very great efficiency. He is well known
as an officer joining very great integrity with the greatest business capacity.
I would recommend that his brevet rank have even date with
that given to General Ingalls.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gn
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 278 1875. O.R., I, xlix, part 2,937.

Endorsement
Respectfully forwarded. I think it very desirable that our p[r]isons
should be emptied as rapidly as may be consistent with a due regard
to public safety. I would suggest therefore a gradual release from
all prisons where enlisted rebel soldiers are confined leaving the
Commissioned officers to make special application. I would recom-
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mend the release of all Citizen prisoners who are not charged with
Capital offences on their taking the oath of allegiance.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.

May Slst/65
AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1656H 1865, Written on a letter of May
Sl, 1865, from Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hoffman, commissary gen. of prisoners,
to USG. ''To facilitate the release of prisoners of war without its being too much
hurried, and to save much labor in your office, and this one also, l would respectfully suggest that the Commanding Officers of Military Prisons be directed
to release, on their taking the oath of allegiance, fifty or more per day taking
those below the rank of -General, and in alphabetical order commencing with
each letter of the alphabet, and taking of that letter in proportion to the number
of names begining with it. None to be discharged under this arrangement against
whom there are charges of any kind, and a list to be furnished daily to this
office of those discharged. There are Seventeen Military Prisons at which are
confined over 50.000 prisoners and at the rate of 50 per day, it will take near
sixty days to vacate the Prisons. There are about 5.000 officers in confinement,
all of whom might be Q:cluded from release, except on special application, if
thought advisable. There are a number of citizens in confinement without
charges, and some against whom there are charges who ha-ve not been tried.
Inasmuch as all who have Bet been tTied and sentenced to confinement during the
war, have been pardoned it would seem that the prisoners above l'eferred to might
also he released, with perhaps a few exceptions of those awaiting trial." LS, ibi.d.
O.R., II, viii, 585. On M ay 30, Hoffman had written to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. "During the past day or two I have received a number of orders to
release prisoners on their taking the amnesty oath of December 8, 1863. Since
the proclamation of this morning w ill it not be best to release them on taking
the sunple oath of allegiance?" Ibid., p. 582. On the same day, Rawlins endorsed
this letter. "Respectfully returned to Brig. Gen. W. Hoffman, CommissaryGeneral of Prisoners. Require of those you discharge the oath of allegiance only."
Ibid. For President .A ndrew Johnson's Amnesty Proclamation of May 29, see
ibid.~ pp. 578-80. Numerous applications for the release of C.S.A. prisoners
were forwarded to Hofi'man through USG's hd. qrs. during spring and summer,
1865; routine applications have been omitted from this volume.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Washington May 31st 1865 [1 :00 P.M.]
~

. GEN, HALLECK, RICHMOND VA.

I am informed that a great many bodies have been left unburyed at Appomattox C. H. It is possible that some may have
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been left in the same way at 1\ppematteK Sailors' Creek. I think a
small Cavalry force had better be sent to each place to bury any that
may still be left above ground.

u. s. GRANT
Lt.Gn.

ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RO 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
!lent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RO 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of Va. and
N. C., 1st Military District, Register of Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108. O.R., I, xlvi, part !3, 1240. See ibid., pp. 1279-80.
On May 30, 1865, 11:00 A,M., USG had telegraphed to Maj. Gen, Henry W,
Halleck. ''The Paymaster General complains of interferance with the pay Dept.
by Gen. Ord. Instruct Gn. Ord to let the Pay Dept. make its own arrangements
f.or the payment of discharged soldiers." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V,46, 76, 108.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
(Cipher)
Washington May 31st 1864-5. [9:50 A.M.]
MAJ. GN. SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS,
The 4th Corps has been ordered to New Orleans. There may
be a few days delay in starting as it is desirable that they should
be paid before starting. I send but eight teams and two ambulance
teams to each One thousand men.1 If you want more sent let me
know.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid,; telegrams received (S-two marked as sent at 10:00 A,M, and addressed to Maj. Gen. James B. Steedman), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . Printed as sent at 10:00 A,M. in O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 691. On June
5, 1865, Brig. Gen. James W. Forsyth, chief of staff for Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan1 telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "Liut Gen Grants despatch dated Washington May 31st P. M. informing Gen Sheridan that the fourth
(4th) Army Corps had been ordered to New Orleans only reached him today."
Telegrams received (2-on June 6, 7 :00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RO 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V,
54; (2) DLC-Philip H. She.ridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 775.
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1. On May 31, 10:00 A.M. 1 USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. George H.
Thomas, Nashville. "Transportation at the rate of eight teams and two Ambulanca
teams to one thousand men will ·go with the 4th Corps. More cm be sent afterwards if found necessary." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegram.a
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid,, RG 108, Letters Sent;
ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received; DLCUSG, V, 461
76, 108.

To Ellen E. Sherman
WASHINGTON, D.

C., May 31st, '65.

MRs. ELLENE. SHERMAN:
DEAR MADAM: As a slight testimonial of the interest I feel in
the great Northwestern Fair, now being held in Chicago, for the
benefit of sick and disabled soldiers, who have endured so much
for the maintenance of our Government, permit me, through your
agency, to present to this loyal and chartiable enterprise, the horse,
"Jack," well known in the Western armies. I left Illinois on him in
July, 1861, when commanding the 21st regiment of volunteer
infantry, of that State, I rode this horse more than all others put
together, from the time of leaving Springfield, on the 3d of July,
61, until called East in March 64.
On my promotion to the command of the Armies of the United
States, I left "Jack in the West, latterly with J. R. Jones, United
States Marshal for the Northern District of Illinois residence Chicago. Mr. Jones has been directed to deliver the horse to your order.
H I was not deceived in the purchase of "Jack," he is now
eleven years old. He is a very fine saddle horse, very gentle in
harness but requires whip and spur.
Hoping that the Fair will realize the full expectations of loyal
people, and do credit to the great and growing Northwest, where
it is being held,
I remain, very, truly your obedient servant,

u. s. GRANT,

Lieutenant General.
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Galena G'azette, June 10, 1865.
On June 6, 1865, Monday, 11: 10 .A.M., USG telegraphed to J. Russell
Jones, Chicago. "I will go by the Lake Shore road and will reach Chicago Saturday morning." ALS (telegyam sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound). Also on June 6, USG telegraphed to George W. Gag.e and John M.
Drake, Tremont House, Chicago. "I am much obliged for your invitation to accept hospitalities of Tremont House but I had already accepted invitation from
J. R. Jones to stop with him." ALS (telegram sent), ibid. On June 8, USG
telegraphed to Jones, "I will be in Chicago Saturday morning. Please secure
rooms for me." ALS (telegram sent), ibid. On June 9, Albert H, Bodman, Chicago city clerk, wrote to USG. "At a meeting of the Common Council of the City
of Chicago, held this Evening, the following Preamble and Resolutions were
unanimously adopted. I am gratified at bei11g the vehicle of their communication
to you." ALS, USG S. The lengthy resolutions concluded: "That the Common
Council meet at the Tremont House at ll¼a o'clock of to-morrow, and proceed in
a body to the Depot where Gen. Grant will arrive, and escort him to his quarters:
and from thence, at the time of his own appointment, to the 'Union Half of the
Sanitary Fair; and that the public officers of the city, be, and they are hereby
cordially invited to meet and unite with us in receiving tl1e Grneralissimo of our
Armies" ADS, ibid.
On iune 11 1 USG attended the Chicago £air and responded to public applause. "Gentlemen and ladies: I never made a speech myse[l]f, and therefore
I will ask Governor Yates, of Illinois, to convey to you the thanks which I should
£ail to express.'' Chicago Tribune, June 12, 1865. Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
later said that he would make a speech if USG so requested; USG then said: "I
never ask a soldier to do anything I cannot do myself." Ibid. On June 12, USG
responded to a welcome at Bryan Hall. ' 1Ladies and Gentlemen: I am not in the
habit of making speeches. If I replied to every welcome the fatigue would be
too gr.eat for me. I, however, thank you for the. kind welcome you have given
me." Ibid., June 13, 1865. Also on June 12, USG responded to cheers at the
Chicago Board of Trade. "Gentlemen of the Board of Trude, and citizens of
Chicago: I will not be able to thank you as I would like to do, for the very kind
welcome whlch you have given me, but I will ask my old friend Mr. Washburne
to return to you the thanks I should fail to express." Ibid.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W , Halleck
Washington June 1st 1865 [1:40 P.M.]

MAJ. GEN. HALLECK, RICHMOND VA.
Do you not think it advisable to relieve Gen. Patrick? The
machinery kept up in his duties is represented as heavy and his
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kindness of heart may interfere with the proper government of the
City.

U. S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC.USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
I, :xlvi, part 3, 1244. On June 2, 1865, 4:30 P.M., Mnj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
telegraphed to USG. "I have urged the Governor to reorganize courts, Sheriff's,
policemen, &c., in Richmond & adjacent counties as soon as possible. When this
is done the Provost Marshal's organization can be dispensed with, but not before. If broken up now neither life nor property would be safe here." ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrmns Collected (Unbound); telegram received
(at 7:00 P.M.), ibid.; ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., 11 xlvi, part S, 1246. See ibid., p. 1267.

To Maj. Gen. Joseph J,.Reynolds
Ciphr
Wasbingto June 1st 18645. [10:00 A.M.]
.MAJ. GN. J. J . REYNOLDS LITTLE RocK ARK.
Troops will be sent to you from Sherman's Anny as soon as
they can be paid to enable you to carry out the order for mustering
out troops. Have rolls prepared as far as practicable so there shall
be no delay.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R.,
I, xlviii, part 2, 720. On May 31, 1865, Maj. Gen. Joseph J. Reynolds telegraphed
to Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO. "There are now on the rolls of this Department about twenty thousand (20.000) effective men including forty five hundred
(4500) colored troops-We require for the present, to garri$on the depots about
fourteen thousand (l4000) which nw:nber can be gradually diminished-White
River country requires about twenty five hundred (2.500) men-Arkansas includin.g Rail Road and Fort Gibson about nine thousand (9,000). Camden and
other points in the etMe South part of this state say W asbington or Fulton about
two thousand five hundred (2.500)-Tbe terms of service of the white troops
in the department expire before Sept 30th and their muster out is smpended
until they can be replaced by other troops-This replacement is recommended
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and should take place at once as the fa.ct of the existence of orders entitling
them to muster out cannot be kept from the troops, and impartial treatment .is
essential to harmony-This Department is daily filling up with predatory bands
and stragglers rendering inunediate and prompt action necessary-Will send p
complete lists by mail-No account is herein taken of Alexandria & Shreveport
which must soon be garrisoned" Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V,
54.. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 699. On June l, Vincent endorsed the telegram received. "Respectfully submitted to Lt. Gen.• U S Grant Comd'g Armies U. S.This is in,.reply to the instuctions sent Maj. Gen Reynolds to muster out all white
vol. troops of his command, whose terms expire prior to Oct. l. 1865, provided
his command would not be reduced thereby prejudicially to the service In case
of the reductn proving prejudicial to the service, he was authorized to suspend
the order in whole, or in part, and directed to promptly notify the Adjutent Gen.
of the Army with the view of receivg further instructions" AES, DNA, RG 108,
Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 699-700.

General Orders No. 108

War Department
Adjutant General's Office
Washington. D. C. June 2. 1865.
GENERAL ORDERS No.

108.
Soldiers of the Annies of the United States! By your patriotic
devotion to your country in the hour of danger and alarm-your
magnificent fighting, bravery and endurance-you have maintained
the supremacy of the Union and the Constitution, overthrown all
armed oposition to the enforcement of the Law, and of the Proclamations forever Abolishing Slavery, the cause and pretext of the
Rebellion, and opened the way to the Rightful Authorities to restore Order and inaugerate Peace on a permanent and enduring
basis on every foot of American soil.
Your Marches, Seiges, & Battles, in distance, duration, resolution and brilliancy of result, dim the lustre of the world's past
military achievements, and will be the Patriot's precedent in defense of Liberty and Right in all time to come.
In obedience to your country's call, you left your Homes and
Families and volunteered in its defence. Victory has crowned your
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valor, and secured the purpose of your patriot-hearts; and with the
gratitude of your countrymen, and the highest honors a great and
free nation can accord, you will soon be permitted to return to your
homes and families, conscious of having discharged the highest
duty of American citizens.
To achieve these glorious triumphs and secute to yourselves,
your fellow-countrymen and posterity the blessings of free institutions, tens of thousand of your gallant comrades have fallen,
and sealed the priceless legacy with their lives. The graves of these
a grateful nation bedews with tears-honors their memories, and
will ever cherish and support their stricken families.
U. GRANT
Lieutenant General

s.

Copy, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 584A 1865; (printed) NjP. O.R., I, xlvi,
part 3, 1248; ibid., 1, xlvii, part 3, 613; ibid., I, xlvili, part 2, 725-26; ibid., I,
xUx, part 2, 948.
Also on June 2, 1865, USG issued General Orders No. 104, directing the
q. m. dept. to furnish transportation for released prisoners; General Orders No.
105, disbanding vol. light art. cos.; and General Orders No. 106, relieving SW'•
plus staff officers. Ibid., II, viii, 633; ibid., I, xlvi, part S, 1247; ibid., ID, v, 4849. On the same day, Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, New York City, telegraphed to
USG. "Your dispatch in regard to General and Sta.ff Officers was received at eight
8 oclock this evening. I will attend to its execution at once." Telegram received
(at 10:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegums Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; e-0py, DLCUSG, V, 54.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington June 2d 1865
HoN.E.M.STANTON
SEC. OF

WAR,

SrR:

Enclosed I send the order recommended for the reorganization
of Depts. & Mil. Divisions. All the other orders spoken of by me
are in the hands of the A. G: except the· one for the muster-out of
Gen. Palmer's Command in N. C. In that case I telegraphed to Gn.
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Schofield direct ordering him to have the Muster out rolls prepared
and when ready to report the fact to the Adj. Gn.1
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U. s. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DLC-Edwin M . Stanton. On June 5, 1865, Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton wrote to USG. 1'Your recommendation for the organization of Military
Departments lUld Divisions, with assignment of commands, has been submitted
to the President, who directs me to say that he desires independent commands
to be assigned to Major Genl George H. Thomas and Major Genl W. T. Sherman, suitable to their rank and services, without either being subordinate to the
other; and that he wishes General Thomas' command to embrace the States of
Kentucky-, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. You will please prepare
and submit for the President's consideration a plan of organization and assignment, in accordance with his wish, above expressed." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. On June 26, USG wrote to Stanton. "In publishing the order organizing, or defining, Military Divisions and Depts, I would have no objection to the
substitution of Gen. Foster's name for Gen. Geo. Wrights if you so desire it for
the command of the Dept, of the Columbia." ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 1386A 1865. On June 27, President Andrew Johnson issued otders reorganizing military divs. and depts. 0.R,, I, xlvi, part 3, 1298-99. On the same
day, Brig. Gen. George Wright, Sacra.mento, wrote to USG. "Permit me, as your
old friend and companion in arms, to congratulate you on the successful termination of the great struggle for the preservation of the Union; and to assure you,
that no one of your old associates, feels more happy than myself, in seeing you at
the head of the Army; a position which you have so nobly won in the service of
your country during the last four years. Praying for your health, happiness and
p(()sperity, •.•" ALS, USG 3. Also on June 27 (or 29), Wright wrote to USG
recommending Justus Steinberger, former col., 1st Washington Territorial Vols.,
for appointment in the U.S. Anny. (Dated J une 29) DNA, RG 108, Register of
Letters Received; (dated June 27) Kenneth W. Rendell, Inc., Autographs and
Manuscripts: The American Civil War, Catalogue No. 96, [1974], p. 45. On
No"\1. 23, USG endorsed this letter. "Respy. forwarded to the Sec of War.." Copy,
DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters Received. Wright drowned on July 30 in the
wreck of the Brother Jonathan on his way to assume command of the Dept. of
the Columbia.
I. On May 31 or June 1, Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, Raleigh, N. C., had
telegraphed to USG. "The troops in Gen Palmers Dist do not belong to any
organized Corps and they are in a bad state of inefficiency & disorganization I
think it would be best to muster them all out of service. I am Compelled to relieve
them all in order to Correct the abuses which have grown out of long Continued
post duty." Telegram received (at noon), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ( dated both May 31 and June
1) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCJohn M.
Schofield; (dated May 31) DNA, RG 393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of N. C.,
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Telegrams Sent. Dated June 1 in O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 609. On June 1, 2 : 30 P.M.,
USG telegraphed to Schofield. ''You may have Musterout xolls prepared for all
the troops under Gen. Palmer and when completed send them to their states fo:r
payment and discharge. Notify the Adj. Gn. when you will be ready to commence
ship1>ing them, Will you require any reinforcements to enable you to carry out
all the orders f9r mustering out troops?" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent1 -ibid.; telegram received, ibi.d.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of
N . C., Telegrams Received. O.R., I, :xlvii, part S, 609. On the same day, Schofield
telegraphed to USG. "1 will have plenty of troops for this state after mustering
out all that have been ordered to be mustere[d] out" ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 10'.1, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.; (on June 2,
9:00 A.M.) ibid., T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 1081 Telegrams
Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 609.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. June 2d 1865
BoN. E. M. STANTON
SEC. OF WAR,
SIR:

I would respectfully suggest that orders be issued directing
the Chief of Ordnance to take immediate steps to have collected
all captured Ordnance &ordnance stores and all Ordnance & Ordnce
stores that may be turned in to his Department collect and stored
at Northern Arsenals, Charleston Arsenal, Hilton Head, Baton
Rouge and Rock Island.
1 would also recommend the extension of free trade in all
articles, except the few enumerated as "Contraband of War," to
all the States and Territories of the United States.1
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Go.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 581A 1865. 0.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1246.
On June 2, 1865, USG wrote to Secretary of Wax Edwin 1\1. Stanton. "I would
respectfully recommend that an order be issued discontin\l.U\g the Army of
Georgia, and transferring all the western troops belonging to it that are not to
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be discharged under existing orders, to the Army of the Tennessee." LS, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 631A 1865. O.R., I. xlvii, part S, 612.
1. See ibid., I, xlvi, part S, 1248. On June 19, USG wrote to Stanton. "I
wou1d respectfully recommend that the same freedom of trade be extended West
of the Miss. river as is authorized East of it. If ·t he Twenty-five per cent tax has
not yet been removed from cotton shipped from Southern states I wou1d suggest
whether it would not be advisable to remove it." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 1S84A 1865. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 924.

To Maj. Gen. John Pope
(Cipher)

Washington June 2d 1865 [10:00 A."M.]
MAJ. GEN. PoPE, ST. Louis, Mo.
You may authorize the issuing of Arms to all persons connected with the carrying of Government freights over the plains on
proper security that the Arms will not be lost to Government.

u. s. GR.AJ,fT

Lt. Go.
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War for approval before
being dispatched.
U.S. G.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 101, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. Printed
as received at 10:00 A.M. in O.R., I, xlviii, part 21 n0-s1. On June 2, 1865,
Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton endorsed USG's original message. "Approved." AES, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 731. On May 19, Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, St. Louis, had written
to Maj. Gen. John Pope. "Under orders of the War Department we have been
furnishing arms, equipments &c. to State troops in active service-Under recent
orders, the Chief of Ordnance does not consider himself authorized to issue as
heretofore-These- troops are organized in the Counties for their protection
against Bushwhackers &c. they are efficient for that purpose They or the State
·are not able to purchsse, Arms or ammunition to equip themselves. I therefore
urgently request the Lt. Genl Comd'g the Army, or the War Dept. as the case
may be, to order Co1onel. F. D. Callender, Chief of Ordnance, to turn over to
the State on requisitions approved by me, Arms, Accoutrements, and Ammunition for use. of said troops, said arms, Accoutrements and ammwtltion to be
those turned in by the M. S. M. or the U. S. Vols. that have gone out of service,
we have plenty of such on hand, they are equally as good for this service as
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new ones, and it will not be any loss to the Government, but a great aid to us.
Immediate action should be had in this as we are having great trouble from the
Outlaws, Guerillas &c. and they should be put down at the start." LS, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 12S6M 1865. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 508-9. On May
20, Pope endorsed this letter. "respectfully referred to the Genl. in chief of the
Army with the request that Genl Dodge's application be granted-I agree with
him entirey as to the necessity and propriety of thus disposing of the arms
turned in by the M. S. M about to be mustered out" AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 1236M 1865. On June 1, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
forwarded to the Secretary of War and the recommendation of Gen Dodge
approved" ES, ibid. On JW1e 17, Stanton endorsed this letter. "Approved" AES,
ibid. On June 1, Dodge had telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers.
"Please give me authority to order the Chief of Ordnance to issue arms to the
freighters crossing the plains carrying govt freight upon their giving proper
security to return them or pay for them if lost or destroyed" Telegram received
(at 10:10 P.M.), ibid. 1 RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC·USG, V, 54. O.R,, I, xlvili, part 2, 721.
On June 2, Pope telegraphed to USG. "The following dispatch received and
forwarded for your information-Fort Leavenworth Kansas June first-eighteen
sixty five (1865). MAJ GEN JNo POPE. The detachments sent out by General
Ford to scout the dry Fork Walnut Creek Smoky Hill Fork & Main republic all
send in reports that they find no Indians between Arkansas & Platte River & no
new signs. It is evident that the Depredations on the southern route came from
Indians far south who send up small parties. The main expediti[on] are after
them. (signed) G. M DODGE MG" Telegram received (at 2:30 P.M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
Incomplete in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 722,

To Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby
Washington June 3d 1865 [1:00 P.M.]

MAJ. GEN. CANBY N EW ORLEANS,
You may turn over to rail-road companies all their roads in
your Dept. except such as it may be absolutely necessary for gov•
ernment to run on their own account, and give them every facility
for obtaining mat[e]rial for repairs, and for runing them carrying
all Govt. freight at such tarriff as may be established by the Q. M.
Gn. the corporations taJcing their chances hereafter of confiscation.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
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ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegrams received (4), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
Printed as received on June 5, 1865, in 0.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 743. On June 5,
Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby telegraphed to USG. "Your dispatch of the 3d
in regard to rewards [railroads] has been received and the necessary orders is•
sued accordingly" Telegram received (on June 6, 6:35 P,M,), DNA, RG 1071
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG S93, Dept. of the Gulf and La., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I,
xlvili, part 2, 775. See ibid., p. 777.

To Maj. Gen. John A . Dix
Washington June Sd/65 [11:55 A.M.]

MAJ. ON. DIX, NEW YORKS CITY.
Two regiments have been ordered to Harts Island. As soon as
they arrive musterout the Penna regiments em and send them to
their state to be paid off. Let the .tolls be prepared at once.

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn
ALS (telegram. !lent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of the East, Hd. Qrs., Letters
Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1252. On June 2, 1865, Maj. Gen. John A. Du:
had telegraphed to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ''The 68th and 143d
Penna regiments are the only troops guarding rebel prisoners at Harts IslandThe commanding officer of Harts Island reports them as not reliable and as in•
subordinate to their officers-I would be glad to send them home but have no
others to replace them" Telegram received (at 9:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. Stanton endorsed the telegram
received. "Referred to Lt Genl Grant with request that other troops be sent to
replace the Pena troops-& that they be sent home to be mustered out" AES
(undated), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams }leceived.
On .Jun,e 3, noon, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bo,Y.ers telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
George G. Meade. ''Please send without delay two Regiments of troops belonging to Eastern States, to Harts Island, New York, to relieve the Pen.nsylvania
troops now on duty there guarding prisoners of war. They will report to Maj.
Gen'l Jno. A. Dix, Com'd'g Dept. of the East. The Quartermasters Dept. will
furnish necessary transportation." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 109. See O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1250.
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To Maj. Gen. John Pope
June 3d 1865 [12:50 P.M.]
MAJ. GN. PoPE, ST. Lours Mo.
I do not want you to send troops out of your command unless
there is a Military necessity for it. Mr. Poston 1 and others will have
to avail themselves of the protection of such forces as may be
traveling on the plains to reach their homes.
u. s. GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received (marked as sent at 12: 40 P,M,), ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Unbound). O.R., l, ~viii, part 2, 750. On June 3, 1865, 10:45 A,M,,
Maj, Gen. John Pope telegraphed to USG. "Letter of Mr Poston Delegate from
&-izona asking that Regt of Cavalry be sent as escort to himself & other Terri.
torial officers from Leavenworth to Arizona via New Mexico to be left in Arizona
for service against Indians with your endorsement thereon just received-There
is no trouble about going as far as Santa Fe & if additional escort is needed to
that place Gen Dodge will furnish it-The Dept of New Mexico is not in thls
Command & I know nothing of condition of things there Do you wish me to
send a Regt of Cavalry to that Dept-I have no authority otherwise to order
troops out of this Division" Telegram received (at 11:45 A,M,), .DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 395, Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, :i:lviii,
part 2,750.
Also on June S, 6:00 P,M,, Pope telegraphed to USG. "Following dispatch
from Gen Dodge is just received By Telegraph from Fort Leavenworth 1865.
To MAJ GEN PoPE Gen Moonlight with one (1) column of cavalry and pac.k
mules left for Powder River May 10th He reports that the Cheyennes seem to
be breaking up into ,small parties. 200 lodges are trying to make their way
south by the mountains. Troops are after that party. The Sioux except 250
lodges are on Black Hills, want to come in and treat. Little Thunder and Spotted
Tail are at Laramie, do not deny that they have engaged in the troubles, say
they were forced to it by Cheyennes. The Siowt all seem to be anxious to treat.
Connor is evidently making every effort to carry out em, your instructions. G. M.
DoocE Maj. Gen!" AES (telegram sent), DNA, RG. 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); telegram received (at 7:35 P,M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 751.

l. Charles D. Poston, born in Ky. in 1825, practiced law in Tenn. and
Washington, D. C., moved to San Francisco in 1850, and went to Arizona in
1856. Fleeing from Apache Indians in 1861, he returned to Washington. Ap•
pointed superintendent of Indian Affairs when Congress organized Arizona Ter•
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ritory in .1 863, he became Arizona's first delegate to Congress, serving Dec. 5,
1864--,~arch S, 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
(Cipher)

Washington June 3d 1865 [11:00 A.M.]

MAJ. GN. SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS LA.
It is probable a large force of Cavalry will be required in
Texas. If enough cannot be obtained in the W est let me know and
I will send all that is required from here. I want Custer and Merritt
left in Texas for the present. The whole state should be scoured
to pick up Kirby Smith's men and the Arms carried home by thetn.
U. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegrams received ( 3), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R.,
I, :rlvili, part 2, 743. On June 8, 1865, 11:30 A.M., Maj. Gen. Philip H . Sheridan
telegraphed to USG. "1 will not require any cavalry from the East except the
8th Illinois-now I believe at St Louis. I have organized two columns of superb
cavalry of 4000 men each. One is now en-route to Shriveport and will march
through there to San Antoni. The other column four thousand strong will be enroute in a few days and will march from Shreveport to Houston. Cava.lry cannot
be transported across the gulf nor can it cross Western La. as the country is
covered with water-I have countermanded the order for troops from Little
Rock; The term of service of most of that command will expire in a few monthsThe transportation sent for it by Gen. Allen will be used for cavalry-The six
steamers which the Q M. Gen promised have not yet been heard from, indeed
there has been a dead-lock on movements of Troop.s since Steele left as every
suitable transport was sent with him" Telegram received (on June 9, 5: 30
A,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at Buffalo, N. Y., June 9,
1:20 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-OSG, V, 54; (2)
DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. 0.R., I, :dviii, part 2, 813. See ibid., pp. 775, 858,
876, 908. On June 10, 12:30 P.M., USG, Chicago, telegraphed to Sheridan.
''The 8th Ills. Cavalry has not gone West but if more is required take any that
is being reserved in Canby's or Thomas' Command and if necessary I can re•
place it." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 4·6 , 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Se.n t. O.R., I,
:rlviii, part 2, 839.
On June 8, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "The following telegram has just
been recd from South Pass-It is not official but I deem it correct • • • '8 am June
8th 1865 SPECIAL TRUE DELTA-Brownsville is again in possession of the
federals-Brig Gen Browne entered the town at the head of his forces at daylight on the morning of the 31st of May-The confederate forces did not await
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their arrival but uncerimonio11Sly left the day before. first selling their artillery
to the Imperialists in Matamoras-Slates forces a.re scattered-he is as the head
of a marauding party levying taxes upon cotton from the interior-The forces of
Cortinas were hovering near Matamoras on the 22d-Mejia marched out there
to drive him out-It was rumored in Brownsville on the 30th that Imperialists
were driven instead-Health at Brownsville and Brazos excellent [B]usiness at
Matamoras at a stand still-Steam transport Patron le~ Brazos at noon Sd inst.
H G Agnew commands-P. S. Rushwood in Brownsville heard report that Galveston had surrendered-" Telegram received (on June 9, 12:S0 P.M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; (2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, ~viii, part 2,
813-14.
On June 2, Sheridan twice telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins, the
second time at 10: 30 A.M. "Please notify the Lt General of my arrival here this
morning" "Gen Canby seat Gen Herron to Shreveport with 4000 men; I met
this force at the mouth of Red River on its way up Reynolds at Little Rocle was
directed to send five thousand troops to the same place and Gen Allen called on
to 'f urnish the necessary boats to transport them there N ine thousand men will
be used to garrison Alexandria and Shreveport-Gen Granger is in readiness
with six thousand men at Mobile to sail for Galveston as soon as transportation
arrives-The indications are that most of the Texas Troops have disbanded and
gone home-This may have been caused by dissatisfaction with the Mil. authorities who contemplated sun-el!dering-1 will see the commissioners sent here by
Gen Magruder today & perhaps may get a better idea of the condition of affairs"
Telegrams recehied (the first on June 3, 9:25 A. M., the second at 11:S0 P.M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, :tlviii,
part 2, 726.
On June 4, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "I have collected within the
last ten days the following information in respect to the condition of affairs in
Texas. Nearly all the Texas soldiers disbanded before the surrender of Kirby
Smith. They broke into the magazine, supplied themselves with powder, destroyed most all 0£ the Confederate Government property and went to their
homes. This was done in the spirjt, I think, of ~ General Hindman's address,
and to avoid surrender and parole. There has been a great deal of disaussion on
the subject of going to Mexico and there is an undoubted intention on the part of
many to go, some are for the Imperial side and some for the Liberals, and there
is a very bad element in Texas-in view of the foregoing which is unfavorable
to quiet peaceful pursuits, and to the fact that I have always believed that Maximillians advent into Mexico was a part of the rebellion, I will advise that a strong
force be put into Texas, and will order the 4th Army Corps there as soon as sea
transportation can be prepared-Gen'J. Steele is off with his command to the
Rio Graade-Gen1 Granger will get off as soon as the transports ordered by the
Quarter Master General get to Mobile- This delay on account of these transports
ia very bad-The 25th Army Corps has not yet reported at Mobile Bay-Orders
are there awaiting it. I will <;01lect a cavalry force here to be sent as soon as
transports can be obtained-This may seem like the employment of a large force
to you, but it is always best to go strong handed. The Imperialists are strengthening at Mattamoras, and according to report the Confederate property at
Brownsville, including 14 pieces of Artillery, has been taken across the river-
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to that place" Telegram received (on June 6, 9:00 P.M. ) , DNA, RG 10'1,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; (at New
York, June 7, 4:00 P.M.) ibid.; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheri•
dan. O.R., 1, xlvili, part 2, 767.
On June 5, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. ''For the information of the
Lieut Genetal 1 transmit the following communication-'By telegraph from South
West Pass La To LT CoL CF CHRISTENSEN A A Gen I arrived off Galveston
last Wednesday and communicated with Kerby Smith-On friday afternoon he
came off and after adding a short amendment to it, he signed the agreement and
other arrangements for the surrender-He and his officers report that a complete
disorganization of the rebel forces throughout the Department commenced about
the 20th of May-The soldiers under the lead of some of their subordinate officers mutined simultaneously in all parts and plundered the Government stores,
arms ammunition &c The people seem to be anxious that more force should be
sent to Gen Washburns order without delay-(signed) E F DAVIS Br Gen U S
Vols' A communication from Colerado at Alexandria says that the Arkansas
and Missouri troops had kept together and will surrender ( as per agreement
with the Govt) property in their possession but that most of the other troops. had
gone to their homes carrying with them their arms-Every thing on wheels at
Alexandria had been run to Te.x as-The 25th Corps has not yet reported at
Mobile bay nor have the six steam transports reported yet. This delay is very
annoying" Telegram received (on June 6, 8:00 P,M.), DNA, RG 1071 Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG, V~54; DLC-Jlhilip H. Sheridan. Q.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 775.

To Maj. Gen. John Pope
Washington June 4th 1865 [1:30 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. PoPE, ST. Loms Mo.
Releive Gen. Blunt .from duty and direct him to remain in St.
Louis until further orders. If you have not got a suitable officer to
take his place I can send one.

U. S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA1 RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibui.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . O.R., l,
xlvili, part 2, 772. On June S, 1865, 4: 50 P.M., Maj. Gen. John Pope telegraphed
to USG. "Your dispatch received I have ordered Gen Blunt to St Louis accordingly If Reynolds wants another officer in his place he will let me know I presume he will recommend several General officers in his Dept to be mustered out"
Telegram received (at 8:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
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ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Seat; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 779.
Also on June 5, 11:57 A.M. and 1:05 P.M., Pope twice telegraphed to USG.
''The following dispatch is transmitted for your information Fort Leavenworth
June 4th To MAJ GEN JNo PoPE General Conner telegraphs that Indians attack some station on Telegraph Line daily That he needs two more Regiments
of Infantry and five (5} of Cavalry. Part of Cavalry are now on road-Rest will
Go ia few days. That his stock is poor. That he bas no doubt Mormons are connected with depredations west of Mountains-That he can supply troops West
of Rocky e4'. Mountains with forage from Utah. If you can get two Regiments of
Infantry who have over one ( l} year to serve it better be done and have them
shipped direct to Fort Leavenworth The trouble now mostly West of Laramie
If Capt Coryell can send me five hundred more horses I would like them. Approval of Col Potters estimates artived today signed G M DODGE Maj Gen!"
''The following dispatch transmitted for your insformation St Paul June third
(3) Eighteen sixty five (1865) MAJ GENL PoPE The Chippewa matters are
not immediately dangerous & prudent action will I hope avoid conflict. further
investigations will be presented and report. Near Mankata &New discoveries of
two (2) small bands of hostile Indians are reported and fresh eircitement prevails-Every possible effort is being made to hunt down such obnoxious ve~in
lt is also certain that in the vicinity of Devils Lake &: Moss River Dacotah Territory about three thousand ( 3.000) lodges of hostile Indians are located in
"Seperate Camps. I send papers promiscously but carefully sift and Judge the
probable truth of matters just as I have done for years past when surrounded
with conflicting reports The general appearance is not alarming but enough
to justify caution and the need of more Cavalry nnd mere lhtle howitzers. Sully
moves up Missouri and other Regiments of Cavalry from this direction. Both
columns to demonstrate on the divide. Will probably be sufficient. Small p!lrties
only may be troublesome Col Adams is in pursuit of a small party of Indians
near Abet"eomhie Abercrombie (signed) S. R CURTIS Maj Gen-" Telegrams
received (the first at 5:10 P.M., the second at 6:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound}; (the second marked as received at 5:30 P,M,} ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams R eceived; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo.,
Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I , xlviii, part 2, 773, 779. The enclosure for the second (with variant text} is ibid., p. 763.

To Andrew J olmson
Washington June 5th 1865
A. JOHNSON PRESIDENT
Sm:
I have been appealed to in behalf of Capt. Chas. W. Lyman
who has been pardoned out of penitentiary to say a word in his

His ExcELLENcY,
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behalf to the ennd that he may be restored to his rank in the Army
for the purpose of enabling him to resign honorably. My own impression is that the free pardon which bas already been granted
does so restore. him. But to avoid the delay of a decission by the
Judge Advocate General as to this point I would respectfully ask
that the order in his case be so amended as to declare this fact.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 153, MM 1924,, On June 5, 1865, President Andrew Johnson
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to the Honorable Secretary of War.
whe The order pardoning Captain Lyman A. Q. M is hereby so amended as
to restore him to his rank in the Army so that he may resign honorably" ES, ibid.
Capt. Charles W . Lyman had been convicted by a court-martial on March 23
for accepting bribes from steamboat owners while in charge of transportation
at Memphis and Vicksburg during 1863 and sentenced to two years hard labor.
The court-martial record is ibid. On April 30, 1865, USG wrote a Jetter, pte•
aumably• to Johnson, requesting executive clemency for Lyman. Ibid., RG 94,
Register of Letters Received. On M ay 1, Col. William A. Nichols, AGO, wrote
to the superintendent, Ohio Penitentiary, Columbus. "The President of the
Un1ted States has pardoned Captain Charles W. Lyman, Assistant Quarter
Master, sentenced to two years hard labor, and now confined under that sentence
in the Ohio Peniteoiteetiary at Columbus, and orders his release from confinement-Please report -the execution of this order-" Copy-, ibid., Letters
Received, 429A 1865. On May 27, Lyman wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M.
StantQn. ''Under what I believe to have been an unjust verdict of a General
Court Martial. l received an ignoimous sentence, I have obtained a full pardon
from the Peresident, and I beg to be informed if that pardon carries with it a
restoration to my former rank as Capt & A QM. of Vols. I believe the effect of
the pardon is to restore me to the Army, from which I wish to resigin, H I am
mistaken I 11espectfuly ask that I may be so restored to the end tbat My resignation may be offered and e:xcepted" ALS, ibid., RG 153, MM 1924. On June 5,
Maj. Addison A. Hosmer, judge advocate, endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
returned to the Secretary of War. The pardon of Captain Lyman, in form announced in General Court Martial Orders, No. 213, A. G. O. May 1st. 1865,
does not operate to restore him to his rank and commission as Assistant Quarter
Master, U. S. Vols. Its effect is to relieve him from further punishment and to
remove the disabilities imposed by the sentence. His reappointment is a matter
for the discretion of the President and is not called for by any Teasoos growing
out of his trial. Record exhibited." ES, ibid. See PUSG, 9, 194-95.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington, D. C., June 6th 1865

HoN. E. M . STANTON,
SECRETARY OF WAR,

SIR:

I have the honor to recommend for promotion in the United
States Army, the following named Officers of my Staff.
Captain Cyrus B. Comstock, Corps of Engineers U. S. A.;
Lieut. Col. & A. D. C. and Bvt. Brigadier General Vols. To be
Major by Brevet, for meritorious services in the Seige of Vicksburg; to date from July 4th 1863. To be Lieutenant Colonel by
Brevet, for gallant conduct in the Battle of the Wilderness; to date
from May 6th 1864 To be Colonel by Brevet, for gallant conduct
in the Seige of Richmond, and especially in the attack on Fort
Harrison; to date from September 29th 1864. To be Brigadier
General by Brevet, for gallant and meritorious conduct in the assault and capture of Fort Fisher, N. C.; to date from January 15th
1865.
Major TheodoreS.Bowers,Asst. Adjt. General U.S. A.,Lieut.
Colonel by -assignment and Bvt. Colonel Volunteers. To be L ieutenant Colonel by Brevet, for gallant and meritorious services in
the Seige of Richmond, and especially for gallant conduct at the
storming of New Market Heights; to date from August 16th,
1864. To be Colonel by Brevet, for meritorious services in the Battles in front of Petersburg, Va., and in the pursuit and capture of
the Army of Northern Virginia, in the Spring Campaign of 1865;
to date from April 9th 1865.
Captain 0. E. Babcock, Corps of Engineers U. S. A., Lieut
Colonel & A. D. C. and Bvt. Colonel Volunteers. To be Major by
Brevet, for meritorious services in the defense of Knoxville, Tenn.,
and especially for gallant conduct in the defense of Fort Saunders;
to date from November 29th 1863. To be Lieutenant Colonel by
Brevet, for gallant conduct in the Battle of the Wilderness; to date
from May 6th 1864. To be Colonel by Bre-vet, for gallant conduct
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in the Battles in front of Petersburg, Va., and in the pursuit and
capture of the Anny of Northern Virginia, in the Spring Campaign of 1865; to date from April 9th 1865.
Major Frederick T. Dent, 4th U.S. Infantry, Brigadier General Volunteers formerly Lieut Colonel&: A. D. C. and Bvt. Colonel
Vols. To be Lieutenant Colonel by Bre-vet, for gallant conduct in
the Battle of the Wilderness; to date from May 6th 1864. To be
Colonel by Bre-vet, for gallant conduct in the Battles in front of
Petersburg, Va., and in the pursuit and capture of the Anny of
Northern Virginia, in the Spring Campaign of 1865; to date from
April 9th 1865.
Captain Horace Porter, Ordnance Department U. S. A., Lieut
Colonel&: A. D. C. and Brevet Colonel Volunteers. To be Major
by Brevet, for gallant conduct in the Battle of the Wilderness; to
date from May 6th 1864. To be Lieutenant Colonel by Bre-vet, for
gallant conduct in the Seige of Richmond, and especially in the
storming of New Market Heights; to date from August 16th_ 1864.
To be Colonel by Brevet, for gallant conduct in the Battles in front
of Petersburg and in the pursuit and capture of the Anny of
Northern Virginia, in the Spring Campaign of 1865; to date from
April 9th 1865.
These Officers served with distinguished zeal and ability in
the Campaign of 1864 and 1865 against Richmond, from and including the Battle of the Wilderness to and including the surrender
of the Rebel Anny of Northern Virginia.
Brevet Brigadier General C. B. Comstock was not present at
the final surrender of General Lee, but was at the time in the discharge of equally important duties, under General Canby, in the
Seige and assaults of the defenses of Mobile
They have all been Brevetted in the Volunteer service but merit
and deserve, for their long and valuable services, promotion in the
Regular Anny. I have no doubt it was the fault of my wording of
my previous recommendation that they were brevetted in the Volunteer instead of the Regular service. General Comstocks Brevet
was supposed to be in the Regular Anny until after his confirmation was announced.
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Lieut. Colonel Seth Williams, Asst. Adjt. General, U. S. A.,
Brigadier General and Bvt. Maj. General Volunteers To be
Colonel by Brevet, Ior gallant conduct in the Battle of Gettysburg;
to date from July 3d 1863. To be Brigadier General by Brevet,
for gallant and meritorious services from and including the Battle
of the Wilderness to and including the Battles in front of Peters•
burg, Va.; to date July 1st 1864.
Very respectfully
Your Obt. Svt.

u. S. GRANT
Lieut. Gen. U. S. A.
LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G280 CB 1865. O.R., I, xlvi, part

s, 1257-58.

To Maj. Gen. John A. Dix
(Cipher)
June 6th 1865 [2:40 P.M.]
MAJ. G EN. Dix, WNEw YoRK,
Have John Mitshel,1 formerly Editor of the .R ichmond Examiner, arrested and sent to Fort Monroe, Va. for confinement and
trial. Make the arrangements for his immediate shipment before
arrest and give this matter in charge of a discreet officer who will
not let it get out that the arrest is to be made until he has his man.
U. s. GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 109, Union Provost
Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians; ibid., RG !393, Dept.
of the East, Hd. Qrs., Letters Received; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. O.R., II, viii,
641. On June 14, 1865, Maj. Gen. John A. Dix wrote to USG. "I have the honor
to report that the steamer Henry Burden bas left the Battery with John Mitchell
in custody of a commissioned officer, with instructions to deliver him to the
Commanding Officer of Fort Monroe." ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
See O.R., II, viii, 653, 725, 728, 775, 782.
On June 15, Dix wrote to USG. "Unofficial, ... I wrote to you yesterday
advising you that John Mitchell had just left for Fort Monroe. The arrest was
made a few days later than I expected; but I could not, with the aid of the best
detective I have ever had, find where he lodged. I was, therefore, oblig,ed to take
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him at the office of the Daily News at midday.-The Henry Burden had her
steam up, a carriage was in readiness at the door of the News office, and in 20
minutes after the officer entered, the steamer left the dock. The arrest has given
very general satisfaction. Only a few personal friends Colllplain of it." ALS, NHi.
At 11: 30 A, M., USG telegraphed to the commanding officer, Fort Monroe.
"J ohn Mitchel, formerly fi the Editor of the Richmond E1aminer, is on his way
to Ft. Monroe as a prisoner. Keep him confined in a cell until further orders."
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V , 46, 109.
1. Irish Nationalist John Mitchel, horn in Ireland in 1815, advocated rebellion 11gainst Great Britain. Convicted of treason in 1848 and sentenced to
fourteen years transportation, he escaped to the U.S. in 1853. He edited pro•
slavery newspapers in N. Y. and Tenn. before the Civil War; in 1862, he became editor of the Richmond Enquirer, and, in 1864, the Richmond Examiner.
In 1865, he moved to New York City, edited the Daily News, and maintained
rus strong defense of the South. His imprisonment at Fort Monroe ended on
Oct. SO. See William Dillon, Life of John Mitchel (London, 1888), II, 213-26.

To Maj. Gen. John Pope
(Cipher)

Washington June 6th 1865 [11:30 A.M.]

MAJ. GEN. ·poPE, ST. Loms 'M o.
Will you require more Cavalry after distributing the Cavalry
horses. in your comm.and to dismounted men? Two brigades are
under orders for the West but the roads are now so much used that
it may be several days before they start.

U. S. GRANT
Lt. Gn
ALS (telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlvili, part 2, 793, On June 6, 1865, 4.:35 P .M., Maj. Gen. John Pope telegraphed to USG. "I think one brigade more will answer the purpose in this
Division-One of the brigades you allude to as being under otders for the west
will be enough-Nearly-all the troops now in Mississippi [Mia.rouri] are-mustered
out by late orders- We shall require very few in the state for the future, probably none at all by October first" Telegram received (at 6120 P.M.) 1 DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 6:30 P.M . ) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., llG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54. D.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 793.
Also on J une 6, Pope telegraphed to USG. !'Does the Amnesty proclamation
of the twenty ninth ( 29 ) of May change or modify special order two hundred
& filteen (215) Par nine (9) Head Qrs of the Army There are hundreds of
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men constantly arriving bere from the late rebel armies who expect to avail
themselves of order two hundred fifteen ( 215 ) but who appear to be excepted by
the tenth (10) Article of the Amnesty proclamation of May twenty ninth (29)
An immediate decision of this question is very necessary as we are daily pressed
by this class of men&: it is not known exactly what to do-" Telegram received
(at 5:'20 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); (at 4 :35 P,M,)
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG S9S, Military Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 795. At 8:00
P.M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "Returning prisoners to be entitled to remain in
any of the loyal States, Missouri for instance, must become loyal men; that is
take the last oath presribed.'1 ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received ( on June 7), ibid.,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 793.

To Maj. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel
Washington June 6th/65 [3:35 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. WEITZEL, CiTY POINT VA,
No Hospital ship can be furnished your command. It is not supposed that you will start with sick men and as you put in at Mobile
any that become sick after starting can be left there.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG
S9S, 25th Army Corps, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, .1261. On June
7, 1865, Maj. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel, Fort Monroe, telegraphed to USG. ''Your
dispatch concerning hospital boats received I go to sea at 12 m today" Telegram received (at 10:S0 A.¥,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
(at 10: 15 A.M.• ) ibid,, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-OSG, V, 54.
O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1262.
On June S, W eitzel, "Near City Point,'; had telegraphed to .B rig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins. "The Transports have been arriving-very slowly this week and
I need one more & one Hospital boat to finish the transportation of my two infantry divisions, artillery wagons and animals which is the portion of the· commaJJd I intend to follow. There will then be left three thousand (!3000) cavalry
and three thousand ( 3000) infantry for which Col. Wise says he has ordered
transportation from NewYork-If the two (2) vessels above mentioned arrive
tomorrow I will get off on Monday-" Telegram received ( at 5:00 P.M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
(at 4 :40 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1251. On June 4, Weit:i:el telegraphed to Rawlins. ''I think
a hospital Ship of the utmost importance on this expedition to provide for the
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sick & to carry the Med Stores The QM Genl does not wish to furnish one The
Surg Genl has none Shall I go without a Hospl & take my Med Stores as
freight" Telegram sent, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Army of the
Potomac; telegram received (at 12:S0 P,M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Col•
lected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received, O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1253.
On June 6, Weitzel, Norfolk, telegraphed to Rawlins. ''I have heard nothing as yet in answer to my despatch about the hospital boat, I should like to
have it settled before I go to sea. Will you please answer to Fort Monroe before
9 O'clock tomorrow morning" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.; (at 6: 30 P.M.) ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Bound); (at 5:S0 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R.,
I, xlvi, part 3, 1260. Maj. George K. Leet endotsed the telegr!IUl received, prob•
ably to Rawlins. "Can you answer Gen. Weitzel? On Sunday The. Surg, General
was requested to furnish a Hospital Boat for Gen. Ws expidition if one was
available but I do not know that any reply was made by him" AES, DNA, RG
108, Telegrams Received. At 10:20 P.M., Rawlins telegraphed to Weitzel.
"Your dispatch about Hospital Steamer was referred to the Surgeon General,
but it is thought you will not need one as you are taking no sick with you.
Transportation for Medical supplies and sufficient accommodation for those who
may fall sick enroute, can be had on the transports conveying the troops and
they can be transferred to hospitals where your expedition is to tom;h, near Mobile. You will therefore go forward without a hospital Steamer unless -you receive other orders" Telegrams sent (2), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Boutld); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, rlvi,
part 3, 1261.
On June !3, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs had written to USG.
"General Weitzel! has applied to this office for a Hospital Ship to accompany
his command-These vessels are controlled by the Medical Department. The
Quartermasters Department, under eiristing orders, provides the Ship, pays crew
& coal & owners, but has no control over the movements of the transport. I have
advised the Surgeon General of Gen Weitzllls wishes." ALS, DNA, 'R G 92,
Consolidated Correspondence, Tex. Expedition. On June 9, Rawlins endor-sed
the letter. "Respectfully returned to the Quarter Master General. Gen. Weitzel
was directed on the 6th inst. to proceed without at Hospital Steamer" ES, ibid.
On .Tune 7, Meigs wrote to USG. "The Weitzel fleet is ordered to rendezvous
in Mobile Bay. It may have some difficulty in filling up with fresh water which l
understand it cannot approach within 25 miles. 1£ the vessels arriving at Mobile
can be telegraphed to repair to the mouth of the Mississippi and there await the
collection of the whole fleet, it will be easier to supply all deficiencies of Coal and
Water than if they ,wel'e remain at Mobile. Unless there are controlling reasons
to the contrary I suggest that this be done. AI; there is no Enemy to resist landing,
should not the vessels proceed with all speed to their ultimate destination and
avoid confinement of men on shipboard in this hot season on the Southern coastl
This would shorten the voyage and diminish also the cost of the vessels by discharging them sooner," LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., 1, xlvili, part
2, 802-S.
On June 25', Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles S. Russell, Fort Monroe and Newport
News, twice telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S, Bowers. "In pursuance to instructions from Maj Gen Weitzel I have the honor to report that the last of the
25th A. C. will leave on monday the twenty sixth inst for Texas." "In accordance
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with instructioDs recd from Maj GeDl Weitzel I will sail from this port OD the
twenty sixth inst with the balance of the 25th A. C." Telegrams received (the
first at 10:35 A.M., the second at 9:25 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibi4., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54.
The first is printed in O.R., I, :dvi, part 3, 1295.

To Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins
Chicago June 10th 1865 11 30 PM.
GEN

J. A RAWLINS

CHF OF STAFF

'Please show the following despatch to the. Secretary of War and
if approved forward [it.]
GEN p. H. SHERIDAN
NEw0RLEANS

lithe Rebels moved t[hei]r artillery & public property to Matamoras after the embargo, demand its return to you. If the demand
"is not complied with go and take it and all those engaged in its
transfer
U.S. GRANT
LieutGenl
Telegrams received (2-on June 12, 1865, 1:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V,
46, 109; USG 3. O.R., I, :rl.viii, part 2, 840. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan, June 15, .1865.

To Maj. Gen. John A. Logan
Chicago, Ills, June 12th 1865 [noon]

MA.r. GEN'L JNO. A. LOGAN
CoM'D'G ARMY OF THE T ENNESSEE

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

As soon as the troops are paid, send one Brigade of Infantry to

Gen'l Pope, at St. Louis, and one Division of not less than 5000
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men to Gen'l Reynolds at Little Rock Arkansas. They will go
without transportation. T o facilitate their going, select the Brigade
and Division at once and have them paid first.

U.S. GRANT
Lieut: Gen'l
T elegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I ,
::dix, part 2, 987. On J une 26, 1865, Maj. Gen. John A. Logan telegraphed to
Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "I have the honor to report that the second (2d)
Division fifteenth ( 15) Army Corps h:is been sent to Arkansas & the second
(2d) brigade fourth (4) Div seventeenth ( 17) Army Corps to Saint Louis Mo
as directed ,in geGen Grants telegram of tbe twelfth inst" Telegram received
(on June 27, 1: 00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid. ,
RG 108, Telegrams Receiv-ed; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I , xlix, part. 2, 1037.
On July 29, 11: S0 A,M,, Bowers telegraphed to USG. "Gen. Reynolds, Com'd'g
Department of Arkansas, recommends the muster out of the Division of the 15th
Corps, sent him by General Logan. It numbers about Six thousand. H e has no
use for it. Will have thirteen thousand without it.'' ALS (telegram sent) , DNA,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG
108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 113'1. On the
same day, USG, Boston, telegraphed to Bowers. "Give Gen. Reynolds, Command'g. Dept. of Arkansas, orders to muster out the Division he recommends."
Telegram received (on July SO, 11:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div.,
Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 54, 109. O.R.,
I, xlviii, part 2, 1132.
On June 9, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Town.send, AGO, had written to
Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "I am informed that the two Brigades of Cavalry
ordered to be sent to Louisville, Ky., to report to Gen. Logan, by S. 0. 276, from
Hqrs. of the Army of June Sd 1865, are still here awaiting railroad transportation. Please do me the favor to inform me if it was the intention of the Lieut
General that this command should march to Louisville, sending their dismounted
men by rail or that the entire command, including horses, baggage &c., should
be sent by rail•road." LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 612A 1865. On the
same day, Rawlins endorsed this letter. "It was the intention of the Lieut. General that the entire command, Horses &c., should go by railroad. The destination however of one of the Brigades will be changed to St Louis to report to
Gen Pope." ES, ibid. See O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1268-69, 1270.
On June 16, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton . "I would
respectfully recommend the Muster-out of the 110-1.22 & 126 regiments of
Ohio Volunteers. The times of all these regiments e1.-pire between the 1st & 10th
of October. These regiments are now here and about starting I presume Ior
Louisville. I would ask therefore that the order be sent to them at once so that
they may go immediately to their state rendesvous instead of to Louisville." ALS,
DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, Al079 (VS) 1865.
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To Maj. Gen. John Pope
By Telegraph from Chicago, 2.30 P. M. [June 12] 1865.
To MAJ GEN POPE
I have ordered a Brigade of troops to St Louis and five thousand
Infantry to Arkansas to enable you to carry out orders for mustering out troops. Will you still require Cavalry beyond what been
sent to you?

u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gen

Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RO 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 860. On June 12, 1865,
5:30 P,M., Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, telegraphed to USG. "The dif.
ficulty about the troops sent here consists in the fact that the large part of the
cavalry come without horses and many of them go out of Service in July and
August. The order requires the immediate muster out both of dismounted
cavalry and of cavalry whose term of service expires by Sept. 30th The discharge of men in Mich. Brig. only leaves two regiments the whole Brig only
brought six hundred horses, two hundred of these are unservicable. I got from
Cavalry Bureau 900 horses. the brigade needed 2300. I am discharging all
troops coming under orders for discharge except those actually in campaign on
tho Plains; these could not now be replaced as they are on the march hundreds of
miles beyond the settlements-I hope Indian troubles will be settled by September
1st when all except necessary guards along overland routes and at forts ill the
Indian Country can be discharged-I think if the brigade which you have ordered
here if it comes with full number of horses will be enough. The force sent to
Ark is enough to enable me to complete discharge There are no more horses
here flBti as I understand no expectation of any-1200 men of mich brig. have
not yet reached here, detained somewhere East-Will write you fully on this
subject" Telegram received (at Chicago, June 13), DNA, RG 108, Telegtams
Received; copies (marked as sent at 6:35 P.M.), ibid., RG 393, Military Div.
of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 860.
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To Maj. Gen. John Pope
(Cipher)

Washington June 15th 1865 [6:30 P.M.]

MAJ. GN. POPE, ST. Lours Mo.
Pursue the course recommended by you towards the Indians
until you receive other orders. I approve of all you recommended
and presume no change will be made of that policy.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received (on June 16), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 892. On J une 14, 1865, Maj. Gen. John Pope
wrote to USG at length about Indian affairs. LS, DNA, RG 75, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Central Office, Letters Received, Miscellaneous. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,
879-82. On May 29, Secretary of the Interior James Harlan had written to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton concerning lack of cooperation between tivil and
military authorities in Indian affairs. LS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from
13Ul'eaus. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 661. On. May 31, Asst. Secretary of War Charles
A. Dana endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Lieutenant General
Grant'' AES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. On June 24,
USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War and
attention invited to the enclosed communication and its enclosures from Major
General John Pope, comdg. Military Division of the Mo., to whom copies of these
papers were referred for remarks; and also to copy of my dispatch to him of date
June .15 1865.-Tbe views of Gen Pope so far as they relate to Indian affairs
meet with my approval." ES, ibid. On June 28, Stanton wrote to Harlan forwarding Pope's letter and a copy of USG's instructions to Pope. LS, ibid., RG 75,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Central Office, Letters Received, Miscellaneous.
On May 26, 11:50 A.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. •tcan you not send me
.Br Genl W. L Elliott US V to command in Minnesota I fear there is not activity
enough among the troops in that state Elliott is I th.ink with Thomas though I
am not sure." Telegram received (at 1:25 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Teleg1:ams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part
2, 609. On June 2, .12:40 P,M,, Pope telegraphed to USG. "Will you please inform me if Brig Genl W L Elliott can be sent here to Command in Minnesota?
I have written you fully on the subject by mail today." Telegram received (at
3: 10 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Milit:iry Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 732. On the same day, Pope wrote
to USG. "I have the honor to transmit enclosed, copy of a letter from Brig. Genl
H. H. Sibley. Comdg: Dist of Minnesota to M ajor General Curtis Comd'g: D e,.
partment of the Northwest and forwarded to me by the latter officer without
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comment-It seems difficult to know what reply to make to such communica•
tions-They exhibit a panic which l hardly know bow to deal with except by
asking you to send me an Officer to command in Minnesota who is not subject
to such uneasiness-I telegraphed you for :Brig: General W. L Elliott for that
service, but any active efficient Officer, suitable for such a command will be satisfactory-General Sibley has in Minnesota. nineteen Companies of Cavalry, five
companies of Infantry, and one of Artillery, numbering present for duty, ac•
cording to his last Return Two thousand four hundred and ninety men-of this
force one thousand eight hundred and sixty nine are Cavalry-The nearest hostile Sioux Indians in any considerable force are more than three hundred miles
distant from the extreme frontier settlements of Minnesota-Small predatory
parties come down towards the settlements, to steal horses and commit other
hostile acts, but they ought, with such a force, always to be intercepted and
cut off- The Chippewas along the upper Mississippi and Lake Superior have always been friendly and are not numerous-Such a force as this in Minnesota is
unheard of in all previous time-I cannot believe tbat it is not abundantly sufficient, if properly posted and handled-There are many other reasons why
troops are demanded on the frontier, besides fear of Indians-At all events I
cannot consider it judicious to leave an Officer in command in Minnesota, who
is so evidently 'stampeded,' or appears to be, with so large a force at his command.-His very apprehension will create among the people all the consequences
of an actual Indian Invasion on a scale unknown to our histoty.-1 trust you will
read General Sibley' letter as it seems to me to indicate a state of mind, not encouraging to any hope of peace and quiet in Minnesota" LS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 731- 32. The enclosure is ibid., p. 590.
See ibid., p. 909.
On May 25, Governor Stephen Miller of Minn. wrote to Stanton asking for
additional troops to guard against Indians. ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1090M 1865. On June 10, USG endorsed this letter. "All the troops
asked for by Gen. Pope have been ordered to him. I cannot at present recommend that exceptions be made in favor of the immediate muster-out of Minnesota
troops, but when their station leaves them equally available with other troops
for duty on the Minnesota frontier, they will be ordered there." ES, ibid.
On June 16, ll:20 A,M., Pope telegraphed to USG. "I earnestly request
that Genl Dodge may not be removed from this command, at least until the
autumn, He is thoroughly acquainted with Indian affairs on the plains, has
organized the various expedhions now moving in several directions against the
Indians and is so thoroughly posted on aU matters relating to the troubles on
the plains and in Utah that his removal for the present would be likely to throw
things into confusion and be very injurious to the public interests" Telegram
received (at 1:30 P,M,), ibiq., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 593, Military Div. or the Mo.,
Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, .xlviii, part 2, 904---5.
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To Maj. Gen. John Pope
Washington June 15th 1865 [6:30 P.~.]
MAJ. GN. PoPE, ST. Louis Mo.
I have ordered to Arkansas 5000 Infantry and to St. Louis a
Brigade of Infantry and a Brigade of Cavalry to enable you to
carry out orders for mustering out troops. If the troops raised from
the rebel prisoners answer the purpose they may be retained.1 New
Mexico will be added to your command and I expect some additional forces will be necessary there.
U. s. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received ( on June 16, 1865, 6: 30 A.J\f.), ibid., T elegrams
Collected (Unbound). O.R., 1, Jtlvili, part 2, 892. On June 15, 11:30 A,M., USG
telegraphed to Maj. Gen. J ohn Pope. "I hnve ordered 1000 Cavalry horses to be
sent to Arkansas. You may have the 14th Kansas Cavalry remounted with these
horses." ALS (telegram sent-misdated June 16), DNA, RG 107, Te1egrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent ( dated June 15), ibid.; telegram received
(on June 15, 1:40 P.M. ), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies (dated
June 16), ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; (dated June 15) ibid., RG S9S, Military
D iv. of the Mo., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On June 21, 2:40
P,M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "Retain the 14th Kansas Cavalry in service and
mount it from the horses now enroute for Little Rock." ALS ( telegr-am sent) ,
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram
received (on June 22, 9:00 A.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . O.R.,
I , xlvili, part 2, 959. On June 28, 11: 10 A.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. "The
fourteenth regt. Kansas Cavalry brevet Brig Genl C W. Blairs regiment bas been
mustered out of service under instruction$ to Genl Reynolds from the adjt Gen
U. S. A dated June fifth ( 5) The muster out was completed and the men enroute to their homes before receipt of your telegram of June twenty second (22d)
directing its retention in the service" Telegram received ( at 12:05 P.M.), DNA.
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V,
54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1019. On July 3, Bvt Brig. Gen. Charles W . Blair,
St. Louis, telegraphed to USG. "Notwithstanding your order Gen} Reynolds has
mustered the 14th Kas Cavalry. What is to be done'' Telegram received (at
4 :50 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC.USG, V, 54. On July 5, 6: 30 P.M., USG telegraphed
to Blair. "The 14th Kansas was mustered out before receipt of my order. It cannot be changed now." ALS (telegram sent) ; DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Col•
lected (Bound)J telegram sent, ibid.; copies (dated July 6), ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On July 7, Blair, Leavenworth, Kan., tele-
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graphed to USG. 1'Your order by telegraph to retain the fourteenth ( 14) Kansas
Cavalry was sent on the twenty first .21 of June on the third ( 3) of July twelve
12 days after it was started from Ft Gibson to this state for muster this looks
singular the regiment is not yet mustered cannot be under General Order till
it amves an order to Gen Pope or Gen Dodge to stop the muster out & retain
will yet answer the purpose revoking the preliminary steps already taken will
you make the order my address at Fort Scott Ka.!1Sas-" Telegram received (at
1:25 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54,
On June 15, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to Bvt. Maj. Gen, Mont•
gomery C. Meigs. "Please send one thousand cavalry horses from depots here
to Little Rock, Arkansas, via Cairo, Illinois, to be issued under the direction.s
of the Command'g General of the Department of Arkansas." LS, DNA, RG 92,
Letters Received. On June 16, Rawlins wrote to Meigs. ' 41n addition to the 1000
cavalry horses you were directed to send to Little Rock, Arkansas, via Cairo,
Illinois, to issue under the direction of the Commanding Officer of the Depart•
ment of Arkansas, please send 500 more to same destination, by same route and
for same purpose.'' LS, ibid. Variant text ("via Chicago") in O.R., I, xlvili, part
2, 898. See ibid.
1. On June 2, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "In addition to all orders heretofore issued for the Muster out of troops I would suggest that orders be given for the muster out of all regiments raised from prisoners
of War, when their services can be spared, and as soon as they can be relieved by other troops where they can not be dispensed with at once." ALS, DNA,
RG 94,, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, Al076 (VS) 1865. On June 3,
Pope wrote to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of a dispatch from the Adjutant General of the Army directing that
the regiments recruited from Rebel :Prisoners and deserters be mustered out of
service as soon as their places can be supplied by other troops. There are in this
Division, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and four companies oI the 6th, U S. Vols,
thus recruited. They are stationed along the Overland Routes across the Plains
and at remote stations in tbe Indian Country, from St. Paul to the Rocky
Mountains. I can not now replace th.e m as I have no Infantry Regiments in this
Division which can be spared from their present stations. The muster out of
troops whose terms expire by September 30th takes from the Department of
Missouri alone 8854. men, among these, five regiments now on the Plains. General Reynolds reports in detail the forces he has in Department of Arkansas, and
the force be needs. Since his report General Sheridan has taken from his com•
mand, a Division of 5.000 men to garrison Shreveport, Louisiana. I transmit,
enclosed, a copy of General Reynolds' report, from which it will be seen precisely
how he stands in Arkansas. Of course, as time passes, the number of troops in
Missouri and Arkansas can be gradually reduced. I trust that in Missouri, we
will be able, in a few weeks, to get along with four or five regiments only,
and by Autumn, with less still. If it is desired to muster out all these rebel
regiments now on the Plains and at remote stations in the Indian Country, other
regiments should be sent as soon as possible to replace them as it will take the
whole summer to reach and relieve them. 1 am using all the troops I can get
on the Plains to put down Indian Hostilities, and suppress the bands of lawless
robbers and thieves which are more and more every day, begining to in.fest the
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frontier Qnd plunder as far as they can, trains and emigrants. We will have, for
some time, much danger from this source on the Plains. The disloyal and
vagrant clements set loose by the termination of the War are thronging toward
the mining regions of Colorado, Idaho and Montana, and wherever they find a
chance, they attack and plunder trains and mail coaches. All these outrages are,
of course, 1aid at the door of the lndjan.s who are themselves, sufficiently ttouble•
some. I respectfully invite the attention of the General-in-Chief to my letters to
him and previously to the Secretary of War on the subject of Indian Affairs. We
need some decision of the Government as to a policy toward Indians. By throw•
ing troops enough on to the Plains, the Indians can in a short time, be externtlnated, but such cannot be the purpose of the Government. U it could be understood what policy toward Indians was deterniined on by the Government, we
should better understand what course to pursue in tbe present situation of
Indian troubles. The continued rush of emigration to the mines, making highways tbxough the entire Indian Country, and attended with outrages Upon the
Indians which are never heard of except in acts of retaliation, makes it pretty
certain that Indian hostilities will continue until the Indians are exterminated,
or a more humane policy adopted such as I have several times suggested within
the past three years. I hope that the General-in-Chief will find time soon to
consider tbis question, ns his long experience on the frontier, and his thorough
acquaintance with the condition of the Indian Tribes, and the defects and abuses
of the present Indian System, enable him to decide these questions with far
better understanding of them than any other official in Washington." LS, ibid.,
RG 108, Lette:i:s Received. O.R., I, xlvm, part 2, 751-52. The enclosure is ibid.,
p . 699.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
(Cipher)
June 15th 1865 [1:30 P.M.]
MAJ. GEN. SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS LA,
Demand of the commander of French forces at Matamoras the
delivery to an officer of the Govertlll1ent of the United States the
return of all Arms and other :munitions of War taken to Matamoras
by the rebels or obtained from them since the date of the surrender
of Kirby Smith. You need not proceed to hostilities to obtain them
but report the reply received for further instructions.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-OSG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I,
xl'Viii, part 2, 889. See telegram to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins, June IO, 1'865.
On June 16, 1865, 3:00 P.M., Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan telegraphed to
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USG. ''Your despatch of 3 P M June 15th has been received and will be attended to at once-I have directed Gen! Steele to make a report and to hold no
intercourse with the authorities at Matamoras." Telegram received ( on June 17t
6:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies (2), DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 89'7. On July 7, Sheridan wrote to
Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "I have the honor to enclose herewith for the
information of the Lieut Gen.I Comd.g copies of Major Gen! Steeles demand
upon the Comd.g Genl of the Imperial forces at Matamoras for 'all the artillery
arms and munitions of war taken from T[e]xas to Matamoras' &c and the reply
of Gen.I Mejia to said communication. A demand has also been made for all
cotton. means of transportation &c which has been :removed from Texas since
the first surrender but no reply has yet been received." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. The enclosures are in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1037-38. See telegram
to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, July 1, 1865,
On June 9, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "The following is the latest information that I have from the Rfo Grande. 'Hd Qrs United States Forces
Brownsville Texas May 20th COL J. S. CROSBY A A Genl Dept Gulf-I have the
honor to report that I moved on this place from Brazos St Iago the evening of
the 9 28th inst and arrived here at daylight this morning-The Enemy evacuated the place having first delivered six pieces of Artillery, Battery wagons, forage
and transportation wngons to the Mexican commander at Matamoras and Sent
a large amount of cotton acFoss the Rio G-rande-We captured 500 bales of cotton and several hundred &Ilks head of cattle with a few mules and horses- The
Rebel forces on the Rio Grande are gTeatly demoralized and nearly broken up
by .desertion-The reports of the confinement of Genl Slaughter by his own men
and subsequent release by paying them about twenty tbousand Dollars is confirmed-I am informed that the Enemy is crossing cotton in considerable amounts
above on the Rio Grande-I am Col &.c (Signed) E. B. BROWN Br Gen Vols»
Telegram received (on June 10, 10;30 P.M. ), DNA, RO 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54;
(2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan; USG 3. Printed with the enclosure dated May 30 in
O.R.., I , xlvili, part 2, 827-28. On June 15, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
wrote to USG. ''l transmit herewith a copy of a letter received from the Department of State, with respect to a telegram addressed to you by Major General
Sheridan on the 9th instant, which was referred to that Department. It is
deemed expedient by this Department that your instructions to General Sheridan
should conform to the views expressed by the Secretary of State," LS, DNA, RG
108, Letters Received. On June 12, Secretary of State William H. Seward had
written to Stanton. "With reference to the telegram of the 9th instant, from
Major General Sheridan to Lieutenant General Grant, which has been submitted
to me, I am of the opinion that the restitution of the artillery and other public
property clandestinely moved to Matamoras by the insurgents should be demanded by the proper United States commander of the French commander at
that place. A similar application will be made by the Department to the French
Minister here. It is not deemed advisable, however, to sanction the employment
of force for the recovery of the property until the tenor of the answers to the
communications referred to shall be Known here." LS, ibid., RG 107, Letters
Received from Bureaus.
On June 12, Sheridan telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "The
subject of transportation has given me great annoyance and been the cause of
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very great delay. Gen Merritt is off to Shreveport this morning and will be able
to get off with his cavalry column for San antonio in ten days-The 25th Army
Corps is still enroute-Granger will get off to Galveston in day or two-I heard
from Steele at Brazos Santiago-There is nothing practical in the surrender of
the Texas troops of Kerby Smiths command. It looks more like a move than any
thing else-Slaughter sold hfa artillery to the Imperialists-I have ordered
Steele to make a report on the subject giving the date of the transfer-I also
sent him verbal instructions to hold no intercourse with the authorities at Mata•
moras" Telegram received (on June 14, 12:40 P , M, ), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V,
54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan; USG S. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 858. On June 13,
Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "I respectfully forward the following views for
the consideration of the Lieut General-I will have the following troops in Texas
without the 4th A Corps, viz; Genl M erritts column of cavalry 4000 strong
ordered from Shreveport to San Antonio, Gen Custars column 4000 strong
ordered to Houston-Two Divisions of Grangers Corps ( which after the !30th
of September will number about 7000 strong) -Two divisions being under Steele
on the Rio Grande and the other will be at Galveston & Houston-The 25th
Army Corps numbers about 16000 and will be at Indianola Corpus Christi and
Brownsville-The bulk of the corps will be at Brownsville and that vicinityThis will make a grand aggregate of 32000 men-To support a larger number
of men in Texas will be very expensive and I think on due reflection that the
order for the 4th Corps had better be countermanded unless our affairs are
liable to become complicated with the Imperial Govt of Mexico-I do not know
whether tbjs may occur or not-My own opinion is and has been that Mui•
millian should leave that country and that his establishment there was a part of
the rebellion-My doubt as to the intention of the Govt leads me to ask of the
Lieut General the decision as to whether the 4th Corps will be sent or not~Please
reply qujckly as I desire to make a trip along the coast of Texas down to the
Rio Grande, touching at Galveston, Indianola, Corpus Christi and other points
on the coast-I shall have to remain here until I hear from you on account of
the shipping of the -4th Army Corps'' Teleg,r111:n received (on June 14, 7:00
P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili,
part 2, 865-66. On June 16, 9:00 A,M., Rawlins telegraphed to Sheridan. "The
4th Army Corps is under orders for Texas, and the orders will not be changed."
Telegrams sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies
(dated June 15), -ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. Dated
June 15 in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 889.
On June 14, 11:30 P.M,, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "I send you the
following extract from a letter just received from Genl Steele-I cannot vouch
for the i&feP1Batiea correctness of the infonnation-'Hd Qrs United States Forces
Brazos Santiago June 10th To GEN P. H. SR:ERIDAN Comdg Mil Div South
West. (Extract) Genl The people of Texas Say that Walkers Division of
rebels is in MeJcico at Pedras Negras & that it is going to Sonora to join Doctor
Gwinn-Yesterday I saw Doctor Cnvado [Canedo] a Secret Ser-vice man Sent
here by Genl Canby-He goes to New Orleans today & can give you all the
rumor &: tell you what he Saw-Whe-n the rebels see the Presidents late proclamation 1 think they will declare for the Imperialists-A strong feeling of Sympathy between them has been manifested-The rebels would like to be Sure of
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living on the winning Side & if they could be pardoned for past offences I think
they would join the Liberals believing that it is the popular Side in the United
States Very Respectfully Your Obedient Servant signed FREDK Sn:ELE Maj
Gen'" Telegram received (on June 16, 5:00 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); (at 11:00 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received;
copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan; USG S. O.R., I, xlvili, part
2, 875-76.
On Aug. 14, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "Doctor A B Canelds
[Canedo] wrote me from Philadelphia July thirty first 31st Please have him
arrested and sent to me He is without doubt a Frallco-Mexico rebel spy. He
was employed by Gen Canby, afterwards by myself with a man to watch him,
and the foregoing character developed-'" Telegram received (on Aug. 15, 1:30
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies ( variant text), ibid., RG 94, Information File, Secret Service;
DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. See O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 307-8,
414,771.

To Edwin M . Stanton
Respectfully forwarded to the Secryof War.
In my opinion the officers and men paroled at Appomattox
C. H. and since upon the same terms given to Lee, can not be tried
for treason so long as they observe the terms of their parole. This
is my understanding. Good faith as well as true policy dictates that
we should observe the conditions of that convention. Bad faith on
the part of the Governm't or a construction of that convention subjecting officers to trial for treason, would produce a feeling of insecurity in the minds of all paroled officers and men H so disposed
they might even regard such an infraction of terms, by the Government as an entire release from all obligation on their part.
I will state further that the terms granted by me met with the
hearty approval of the President at the time, and of the country
generally, The action of Judge Underwood 1 in Norfolk: has already
had an injurious effect, and.I would ask that he be ordered to quash
all indictments found against paroled prisoners of war, and to
desist from further prosecution of them
U . S.GRANT
Lieut. General
Hdqrs AUS, June 16. 65
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.ES, IHi. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1276. Written on a letter of June 13, 1865, from
Robert E. Lee, Richmond, to USG. "Upon reading the Presidents proclamation of
the 29th Ulto: I came to Richmond to ascertain what was proper Oli' required of
me to do; when I learned that with others, I was to be indicted for treason by the
_Grand Jury at Norfolk. I had suppos_e d that the officers & men of the Army of
N. Virga were by the terms of their Surrender ptotected by the U.S. Govt; from
molestation, so long as they Confonned to its conditions. I am ready to meet any
charges that may be preferred against me, & do not wish to avoid trial, but if I
am Correct as to the protection granted by my parole, & am not to be prosecuted;
I desire to Comply with the provisions of the Presidents proclamation & therefore
enclose the required application, which I request, in that event, may be acted on"
ALS, IHi. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1275-76. On the same day, Lee wrote to President
Andrew Johnson. "Being excluded from the provisions of amnesty & pardon Coo•
tained in the proclamation of the 29th Ulto; I hereby apply for the benefits, & full
restoration of all Fights & privileges extended to those included in its tenns. I
graduated at the M.il: Academy at W. Point in June 1829. Resigned from the
U.S. Army April '61. Was a General in the Confederate Army, & included in the
surrender of the Army of N. Va: 9 April '65" ALS, IHi. On June 16, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded, through the Secretary of War, to
His Excellency the President, with the earnest recommendation that, this application of Geo. R. E. Lee for amnesty and pardon may be granted him. The oath
of allegiance required by the recent order of the President to accompany appli•
cations does not accompany this for the reason as I am informed by Geo. Ord,
the order requiring it had oot reached Richmond when this was forwarded."
ES, ibid. Secretary of War Edwin M, Stanton noted on the docket of this letter:
"Presented by Sec of War & postponed for further coosiderat[ion] in Cabinet"
AN, ibid. For Lee's Amnesty Oath of Oct. 2, 1865, see Elmer Oris Parker, "Why
Was Lee Not Pardoned?" Prologue, 2, 3 (Winter, 1970), 181. See also letter to
Robert E. Lee, June.20, 1865.
U.S. District Judge John C. Underwood evidently handed down an in•
dictment for treason against Lee on June 7. Although never pressed, authorities
did not formally drop the indictment until Feb. 15, 1869; the documents, however, have since disappeared. Douglas Southall Freeman, R. E. Lee (New Yotk
and London, 1935) , IV, 202, 381. Underwood stated in his charge to the grand
jury: "To an inquiry which has been made by an officer of the Court, whether
the terms of parole agreed upon with Generitl Lee were any protection to those
taking the parole, the answer is, that was a mere military arrangement, apd can
have no influence upon civil rights or the status of the persons interested." Phila•
delphia Inquirer, June 8, 1865. Johnson, contrary to USG's views, apparently
wanted the prosecution of Lee and others to continue. Between June 16-20, USG
conferred with Johnson about Lee's status and threatened to resign if Johnson
persisted in the prosecution. Adam Badeau, Grant in Peace (Hartford, Conn.,
1887), pp. 25-26; Grenville M . Dodge, Personal Recollectiona of President
Abraham Lincoln, General Ulysses S. Grant and General William T. Sherman
(Council Bluffs, Iowa, 1914), pp. 88-94.• USG's defense of Lee prevailed, and,
o.n June 20, Attorney Gen. James $peed instructed the U.S. district attorney,
Norfolk, not to arrest any paroled officers or soldiers. J. G. Randall, Constitutional Problems Under Lincoln (Rev. ed., Urbana, 1951), p. 102. See also
Jonathan Truman Dorris, Pardon and Amne8'y under Lincoln and Johnson • , •
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(Chapel Hill, 1953), pp. 119-34. On Dec. 25, 1868, Johnson issued a general
amnesty proclamation that covered Lee, who \vas barred1 however, from holding
state or federal office by the Fourteenth Amendment.
On Aug. 26, 1867, USG endorsed papers concerning former C.S.A. Lt. Gen.
Alexander P. Stewart by copying verbatim his longer endorsement of June 16,
18651 concerning Lee. ES, DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, War Dept.

1. Underwood, !Jorn in 1809 in Herkimer County, N. Y., educated at
Hamilton College, studied law and moved to Clarke County, Va. He joined the
Liberty Party in 1839 and eventually became a Republican. He moved to New
York City and, in 1857, co-foUJJded the American Emigrant Aid and Homestead
Co., a scheme to plant antislavery settlements in western Va. He served as fifth
auditor of the Treasury from 1861 until his appointment as judge of the eastern
district of Va. in 1864. See Patricia Hickin, "John C. Underwood and the Anti.slavery Movement in Virginia, 1847-1860," Virginia Maga;tine of History a.nd
Biography, 73, 2 (April, 1965), 156-68.

To Maj. Gen. Quincy A . Gillmore
Washington June 16th 1865 [1:30 P.M.]
MA.r. GEN. GILMORE, Hrt.TON HEADS. Co.

Give every facility for transporting from the interior all prod•
ucts going forward to market. Let rail-roads and steamers take
private freight at fare remuneration to gGovt. when it does not interfere with public business. Comd.g officer at August[a] and
Savannah will act upon these instructions without waiting orders
from Gen. Gilmote.

U.S. GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected {Bound); telegram
sent, ibid,; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlvii, part 3, 649. On June 21, 1865, Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore telegraphed
to USG. "Your directions of the 16th about giving facilities for getting cotton &
other products to market bas been anticipated Every possible assistence is
giveng in tl1is particular" Telegram received (on June 23, 11:00 A.M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected {Unbound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the South and
S. C., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 660. On June 14,
William D. W. Barnard, Augusta, Ga., had telegraphed to USG. "Govt have all
transportation on thi~ River two steamers are now here with no down freight
Genl Molineaux has every disposition to facilitate but instructions from Genl
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Gillmore wont permit to let Cotton go forward on private account or for U S
Cotton agent Can you instruct Genl Molineaux to turn over down transportation
to Col. Rabb [Robb] US Purchasing Agent see Rabbs dispatch this day to secy.
TTeasury not much desposition at Dept Hd Qrs to facilitate operations if
transportation was needed by Military Authoriti[e]s we would not make this
request answer steamers waiting" Telegram received (on June 15, 9:00 P .M. ) ,
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ( 2) ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54.
On May 9, USG had written to the commanding officer, Savannah, Ga. ''The
bearer of this, A. H. Powell is a citizen of Macon Ga. and as I understand from
a personal and old friend of mine has been a refugee from there since a short time
after the breaking out of the r ebellion. On the recommendation of this friend,
W . D. W, Barnard of St. Louis Mo. I giv.e this letter asking you to afford Mr.
Powell every facility for returning to Macon Ga. and for transacting all legitimate business." ALS, NNP. On the-same day, USG wrote a pass. "Pass Messrs
A H Powell & Agent with Horses and personal baggags to Savannah, Ga. and
through to Macon." ADS, ibid. On Dec. 9, 1908, Adolphus H. Powell, Kensing•
ton, Md,, wrote to J.P. Morgan presenting these documents to him. ALS, ibid.
On May 21, 1865, 1:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Stewart Van
Vliet, New York City. "I gave passes for several parties to accompany W D W
Barnard to Savannah You may authorize him to substitute other parties for
those named" Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108.
On July 15, 4: 30 P.M., USG telegraphed to Gillmore. "I understand there
has been undue Military interferance Ht and great corruption in transporting
private freights in your Dept. Capt. Starr is reported to exercise a bad influance.
~ eBtet'pl'ise Trade is to be left as free in South Carolina as in New York
under existing orders." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received ( marked "via Beaufort
17th-"), ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the South and S. C., 2nd Military District,
Letters Received. On July 17 or 18, Gillmore telegraphed to USG, ''Your despatch of the fifteenth 15 in reference to Capt Starr's interference with transportation of private freight, is received. The only interference that I have ever h eard
of is that private freight is not allowed to take precedence of Gov't freight on
Gov't transports. Capt Starr is serving Dept of Georgia." Telegram received
(dated July 17, received on July 20, 10: 50 A,M,), ibid., RG 107,. Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (dated July 18),
Ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the South and S. C., Letters Sent; ( dated July 17) DLCUSG, V, 54.
On July 20, Thursday, Barnard, New York City, telegraphed to USG.
"Desiring to see you would be pleased to know if you contemplate leavin.g
Washington before Tuesday next." Telegram received (at 4: 15 P,M, ), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
On April 24, President Andrew Johnson had issued a trade permit to James J.
O'Fallon, St, Louis. Copy, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 858T 1865. On May
51, O'Fallon appointed George Schley, Augusta, as his agent. Copy, ibid. Barnard
witnessed this document. Copy, ibid. On July 24, USG endorsed the permit.
''The within Executive permit will be observed by all military Commanders
and every facility given for its execution without hindrance or interference"
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Copy, ibid. On Oct. 2, Schley testified that the originals of Johnson's permit and
USG's endorsement were in Barnard's possession, Schley had four certified copies
for use in cotton transactions. DS, ibid. In one transaction, Schley managed the
sale of 9,778 bales of cotton to John Garsed, a Philadelphia cotton manufacturer.
Ibid.; ibid., RG 107, Letters Received, T989 1865. The sellers stopped delivery
after 2,680 bales had been sent to Garsed. Garsed applied to military authorities
in Ga. for relief, and on Sept. 5, Maj. Gen. James B. Steedman ordered that the
balance of the cotton be shipped to Garsed. Copy (printed), ibid. The War Dept.
suspended Steedman's order, and Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton tendered
his ruling on Sept. 29. "This case has received the anxious consideration of
the Secretary of War-It appears that certain cotton in the State of Georgia is
claimed by Mr Garsed, on the one side, and by certain other parties, whose
names are not disclosed, on the other side-both claiming under an alleged purchase from Metcalf & Company. At the instance of Garsed, the Provost Court
at Augusta bas undertaken to decide the questions of these conflicting claims to
the ownership and possession of the property The action of the Court has been
disapproved and suspended, by order of the War Department, as being an improper exercise of military authority. Mr Garsed asks that the judgment of the
Provost Court be enforced by the Military Commander; and this application
_presents the question as to the propriety of the military authority undertaking
to decide disputed claims betwee.n individuals in respect to property in which
the Government has no interest. During the war, this question bas been brought
to the notice of the Department in various forms, by military tribunals undertakirig to exercise jurisdiction over civil claims, and the existence of such authority has been denied by the Department. After the most careful consideration, I am unable to perceive any principle upon which military authority can
exercise jurisdiction in such cases Its exercise would be attended with two
serious evils: -1st With the u[tm]ost strictness of supervision, it would furnish
occasion for the exercise of military power in many cases, and set a precedent
dangerous in form; and, 2nd The Government might be subjected to a pecuniary
responsibility of boundless extent, for any mistake or misconduct on the part of
military officers exercising such jurisdiction. From these considerations, this
Department feels compelled to abstain from any interference in respect to the
disputed claims set forth in Mr Garseds applicatiop:" DS, ibid. Presumably in
Sept., 1867, USG wrote an undated note. "Find order, if not enclosed herewith,
order of the Sec. of War of 19th of Sept./65 suspending Gen Seadman's order
in this case." AN, ibid. On Sept. 9, USG, as secretary of war ad interim, endorsed Stanton's decision. "This copy of order and instructions in relation to
cotton transactions in Georgia are respectfully forwarded to John Garsed, Esqr.
of .Philadelphia. It is not seen how this Department can annul the order, or take
any further action in the matter. The principles laid down therein are undoubtedly correct. The action of this Department, however, cannot be construed
as a bar in any manner to recourse being had to the civil courts for redress of
grievance." Copy, ibid. Additional information on cotton transactions in Ga. are
ibid.; ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 858T 1865,
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To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington June 16th 1865

MAJ. GEN. p. H. SHERIDAN'
COMD.G MrL.

Div. TRA.Ns-Miss.

D EAR GENERAL,

This will.introduce to you Gen. Carvajal1 of the Liberal Army
of Mexico and Governor of the State of Tamaulipas. Gen. Carvijal
was educated in the United States and speaks the language per•
fectly. From his long services on the frontier, or Rio Grande, he
can give you accurate information from that country.
I need not tell you the interest I feel in Mexican affairs for you
are already informed on that subject. I know you entertain the same
feelings on this subject that I do hence a mere introduction is all
that is necessary. I will add however that courticies shown Gn.
Carvajal will be regarded as favors to myself.
Yours Truly
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DLC-Philip H. Sheridan.
l. Jose M. J. Carvajal, born in 1810, graduated from Campbellite Bethany
College of Va., and fought against the U.S. during the Mexican War. Benito
Juarez appointed him governor of Tamaulipas in 1864. In April, 1865, Carvajal
traveled to Washington with Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace to seek assistance for the
Nationalist cause and met USG. See Robert E. and Katharine M. Morsberger,
Lew Wallace: Militant Romantic (New York, 1980), pp. 195-98; Personal
Memoirs of P.H. Sheridan (New York, 1888), ll, 219-22; Thomas D. Schoon•
over, ed., Mexican Lobby: Matuu Romero in Washington, 1861-1867 (Lwng'ton, Ky., 1986), pp. 65-66.

Endorsement
[June 19, 1865]

I would respectfully recommend that the benefits of Amnesty be
extended to Gn. Ewell. Immediately on bis capture I heard of ex-
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pressions from him which I regarded as manly and favorable to
us.1 He expressed the opinion that all further resistance to the
'tlUnion was criminal and that it was the duty of commanders of
troops to surrender without f w-ther effusion of blood.
U .S. GRAN1'
Lt.Gn.
AES (undated), DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Va.; copy (dated June 19,
1865), DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a letter of June 9 from Thomas T. Gantt,
St. Louis, to Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman. "..• .Not to detain you unnecesS'arily, I wish to obtain your intercession in behalf of my Kinsman, Richard S.
Ewell, now confined in Fort Warren-He was misguided, resigned his commission in our army took up arms in the cause of rebel Virginfa, and has, as you
know, fought against us. He lost a leg at the Second battle of Bull. Run.. But he
is now thoroughly resolved to assume, if permitted, the functions of an active
union man in Vh-ginia.. , .11 ALS, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Va. On June
16, Sherman wrote to Brig. Gen. J ohn A. Rawlins. "I have the honor to transmit
herewith a letter received from T. T. Gantt Esq. of St Louis, asking clemency to
Genl Ewell of the Confederate Anny. Ewell was a Qass mate of mine at West
Point and was then a sturdy manly fellow, but as he was full grown &: embarked
in the Rebel Cause I feel no desire to ask for him a treatment different from
what is awarded to others in the same situation. I shall be at South Bend Indiana
on the 22nd Inst to attend the School Examination of my Children. Thence shall
go to Lancaster Ohio & await the orders fixing my Head Quarters. Under Existin.g
orders the Commanders of Military Divisions will have nothing to do, as our
task was during war simply to handle troops in Action, leaving to Dept Commanders all detailed work. 1f the Lt Gen) Commdg desires me to give attention
to minor matters it would be well to fix in orders the duties of the Commanders
of Mil Divns & Departments to prevent conflict & confusion.'' ALS, ibid., RG
108, Letters Received. On the same day, Richard S. Ewell, Fort Warren, Boston,
Mass., wrote to President Andrew Johnson. "I have the honor to forward here•
with the oath p1·escribed in your Proclamation of the 29th Ult-and to apply
for pardon-I belong to the excepted classes as I graduated at West Point
U. S. M. A. resigned an appointment in the U S. Army and when taken Prisoner
on the 6th of April last held the rank of Lieut. Generitl in the C. S. Anny-This
oath is the strongest proof I can give of my wish to become a loyal citizen & as
far as in me lies to do my duty to the country" ALS, ibid., RG 94, Amnesty
Papers, Va. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton noted on the docket: ''Presented
by Sec of War & Postponed for further Consideration in Cabinet June 20." AN,
ibid. See O.R., II, viii, 582. On July 1, USG ~.ote to Stanton requesting permission for Ewell's wife and daughter to visit him at Fort Warren. Forest H.
Sweet, List No. 103 [1950], no. 83.
1. On April 16, Ewell, Fort Warren, had WTitten to USG. "You will appreciate, I am sure, the sentiment which prompts me to drop you these lines. Of all
the misfortunes which could befall the Southern people, or any Southern man,
by far the greatest, in my judgment, would be the prevalence of the idea that
they could entertain any other than feelings of unqualified abhorrence and in-
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dignation for the assassination of the President of the United States, and the
attempt to assassinate the Sec of State. No language can adequately express the
sl\ock produced upon myself, in common with all the other general officers confined here. with me, by the ocCUITence of this appalling crime, and by the seeming tendency in the public mind to connect the South and Southern men with
it. Need we say that we are not assassins, nor the Allies of assassins, be they
from the North or 'from the South? And that, coming as we do from most of the
States of the South, we would be ashamed of our own people, were we not assured that they will reprobate this crime. Under the circumstances, I could not
refrain from some expression of my feelings. I thus utter them to a Soldier who
will comprehend them-The following Officers-Maj Generals Ed Johnson of
Va. & Kershaw of S. C.-Brig Generals Barton, Corse, Hunton, and Jones of
Va, Dubose, Semmes and H. R. Jackson oI Ga-Frazer 0£ Ala-Smith and Gordon of Tenn, Cabell of Ark, and Marmaduke of Missouri, and Commodore
Tucker of Va, all heartily concur with me in what I have said-" ALS, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 787.

To Andrew Johnson
Washington D. C. June 19th 1865
His ExCELLENcv, A. JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 81'ATES,

SIR:

The great interst which I feel in securing an honorable and
permanent peace whilst we still have in sevice a force sufficient to
insure it, and the danger and disgrace which, in my judgement,
threatens us unless positive and early measures are taken to avert
it induces me to lay my views before you in an official form.
In the first place I regard the act of attempting to establish a
Monarchical Government on this continent, in Mexico, by foreign
bayonetts as an act of hostility against the Government of the
United States. H allowed to go on until such a government is established I see nothing before us but a long, expensive and bloody war;
one in which the enemies of this country will be joined by tens of
thousands of disciplined soldiers embjttered against their government by the experience of the last four years.
As a justification for open resistence to the establishment of
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Maximilian's Government in Mexico I would give the following
reasons.
1st The act of attempting to establish a Monarchy on this
continent was an act of known hostility to the Government of the
United States, was protested against at the time, and would not
have been undertaken but for the great war which was raging, tl:ti
the time and which it was supposed by all the great powers of
Europe, except possibly Russia, would result in the dismemberment of the country and the overthrow of Republican institutions.
2d Every act of thise Empire of Maximilian has been hostile
to the Government of the United States. Matamoras, and the whole
Rio Grande, under his controll, has been an open port to those in.
rebellion against this Government. It is notorious that every article
held by the rebels for export was pennitted to cross the Rio Grande
and from there to go unmolested to all parts of the world and they
in return to receive in pay all articles, ftHd Arms, Munitions of War,
&c. they desired. Rebels in Arms have been allowed to take refuge
on Mexican soil protected by French bayonettes. French soldiers
have fired on our, men from the South side of the river, in aid of the
rebellion. Officers acting under the Authority of the would be
Empire have receive arms, munitions and other public property
from the rebels after the same bad become the property of the
United States. It is now reported, and I think there is no doubt of
the truth of the report, that large organized and armed bodies of
rebels have gone to Mexico to join the Imperialests. It is further
reported, and too late we will find the report confirmed, that a contract or agreement has been entered into with Dr. Gwinn, a traitor
to his country, to invite into Mexico armed immigrants for the purpose of wrenching from the rightful government of that country,
states never controlled by the Imperialests.
It will not do to remain quiet and theorize that by observing
a strict neutrality the all foreign force will be compelled to leave
Mexican soil. Rebel immigrants to Mexico will go with Arms in
their hands. They will not be a burden upon the State but on the
contrary will become producers, always ready, when the imergency
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arises, to take up their Arms in defence of the cause they espouse.
That their leaders will espouse the cause of the Empire, purely out
of hostility to this Government I feel there is no doubt. There is a
hope that the rank and file may take the opposite side if any influance is allowed to work upon their reason. But if a Neutrality is
to be observed which allowes armed rebels to go to Mexico, and
which keeps out all other emigrants, and which also denies to the
Liberals of Mexico belligerent rights, the right to buy Arms and
Munitions in foreign Markets, and to transport them through
friendly territory to their homes, I see no chance for such influances
to be brought to bear.
What I would propose would be a solemn protest against the
establishment of a Monarchical Government in Mexico by the aid
of foreign bayonettes. If the French have a just claim against
Mexico I would regard them as having triumphed and would
guarantee them suitable reward for their grievances. Mexico would
no doubt admit their claims if it did not effect their territory or
rights as a free people. The United States could take such pledges
as would secure her against loss. How all this could be done without EPloiding without bringing on an armed conflict others who
have studied such matters could tell better than me. I.
If this course cannot be agreed upon then I would recognize
equal beligerent rights to both parties. I would interpose no obsticle to the passage into Mexico of emigrants to that country. I
would allow either party to buy Anns or any thing we have to sell
and interpose no obsticle to their transit.
These views have been hastily drawn up and contain but little
of what might be said on the subject Rm i£ the sew treated of. If
however it serves to bring the matter under discussion it will have
accomplished all that is desired. It has seemed te me propep·that I
AD£, USG 3. For the letter as sent, see copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA,
RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvili, part -2, 923-24.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. June 191865
HONE. M. STANTON,

SEC OF WAR,
S1R,
Enclosed I send you a letter addressed to the President on the
subject of Mexican affairs, which I respectfully request to be laid
before him.
The statement that French troops have fired upon our troops
in aid of the rebellion, is taken from a published letter from a member of an Indiana Regiment. The statement of the sale of arms to
French troops is from Gen. Steele's dispatch of the 10th of June
My time is so occupied that I have not b een able to draw up the
enclosed letter with the care and pains to get at the exact facts that
I would like. The object however is to get this matter before the
President and Cabinet in such a manner as to induce them to give
the matter that study and attention its importance requires. This
done, I shall feel confident that a course will be pursued creditable
to the country and proper to secure our rights on this continent.
Very respectfully
Your obt servt

us. GRANT

Lt Gen
Copies, USG 3; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Lette1·s Sent. O.R., l,
xlvili, part 2, 922-23. See preceding letter.

T o Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore
Washington June 19th 1865 [11:00 A.M.]

MAJ. GEN. GILMORE, HILTON HEAD s. C,

The troops sent to your command were intended for such
distribution as you thought proper and to enable you to carry out
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orders for mustering out troops. Muster out all Volunteer Light
Artillery in your D epartment and if you need other companies inform me and I will order regular companies from here.
U. s. GRANT
Lt.Go
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I ,
xlvii, part 3, 659; (misdated May 19) ibid., p. 536. A copy in th.e hand of Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers was also sent to M aj. Gen. Quincy A.. Gillmore by mail.
Copy, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the South and S. C., 2nd Military District, Letters
Received. On June 28, 1865, Gillmore telegraphed to USG. ''Your eDispatch
of J une 27th directing all Volunteer Light Batteries to be mustered out is recd
In obedience to Vincent's Telegh of June 13th one (1) light battery is now on
its way to Wasbn & another is under orders to go there leaving But one light
battery in the Dept which I have today ordered to be mustered out-It would be
well to send me one ( 1) Batty of regulars" Telegrams received ( 4), ibid., RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); (on July 1, 2:45 P.M.) ibid., T elegrams
Collected (Bound); (on July 1, 1:40 P.:M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the South and S. C.1 Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V,
54. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 670-71. Gillmore may have received the mailed copy
of USG's telegram on June 27, causing some confusion on the date.
Also on J une 19, 2 :40 P.M., USG telegraphed to Gillmore. "The records of
the Rebel post office are said to be at the house of a Mr. Allen, Postmaster Chester
South Carolina. Send and g•et them and forward by special Messenger to the
Postmaster General." ALS (telegram sent) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid,; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbound). O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 659. A copy in the hand of Maj. George K.
Leet was also sent to Gillmore by mail. Copy, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the South
and S. C., 2nd Military District, Letters Received. Also at 2:40 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. J ohn M. Schofield. "Send to Charlotte and get the Post
Office blanks which are said to be there and fonvard to the Postmaster General
Washington." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Army of the Ohio alld
D ept. of N. C., Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 657. On J une 20,
Schofield, Raleigh, N. C., telegraphed to USG. "All post office blanks &: other
property have been Collected & are now E.nroute to Washington" T elegram
received (at 12 : 45 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; DLC.John M. Schofield.
O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 659.
Also on June 19, 1:00 P,M,, USG telegraphed to Bvt. Maj. Gen. J ames H.
Wilson, Macon, Ga. ''Box up and send to the Sec. of War by special M:essenger
all Treasury and other public documents captured by your command." ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent ,
ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Miss., Cav. Corps, T elegrams Received; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I , xlix, part
2, 1017.
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To Maj. Gen. John Pope
Washington June 19th 1865 [noon]
MAJ. GN. PoPE, ST. L ours Mo.
The cost of keeping the amount of cavalry called for on the
Prairies is so inormous I wish you would cut down the expeditions
all you can and direct that animals be grazed as far as possible.

U. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received (at 3:00 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 9SS. On June 19, 186!>, 4:25 P.M., Maj. Gen.
John Pope telegraphed to USG. "I will reduce cavalry expenses as far as pos•
sible & comply at once with your orders about Grazing I think the govt will
find it true economy to finish this indian war this season so that it will stay
finished we have troops enough now on the plains to do it & can do it now better than hereafter. if I could only get legislation or a determined resolution of
the Govt to do away with the present system of Indian policy every thing would
go right I have exceeded my authodty already in prohibiting intercourse between Indians & indian agents & shall maintain this prohibition until otherwise
ordered." Telegram received (at 8:35 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviil, part
2, 933. On June 20, 9:40 P.M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "Push out yottr expeditions against the Indians in your own way. The dispatch sent you a few days
since was in consequence of a report of the difficulty and expense of procuring
forage for so large a force as is now assembling for duty on the plains." ALS
(telegr-nm sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent
(on June 21, 1: 10 A,M,), ibid.; telegram received ( at 9: 30 [A,M,]), ibid., Tele;.
grams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 946. On June 2 1, Pope referred to USG a letter of June 20 from Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge discussing
measures taken to reduce cav. e:8:penses, Copy, DNA, RG S93, Military Div. of
the Mo., Register of Letters Received. See O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 947.
On June 20, Pope wrote to USG. "I have the honor to transmit enclosed letter, with enclosures to the Hon James Harlan Secretary of the lnterio,r. I have
to request that after reading the letter to the Hon Mr Harlan you will please
have it delivered into his own handa." Copy, DNA, RG 393, Military Div. of the
Mo., Letters Sent. See O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 933-35.
On June 24, S:00 P.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. "A consistant & h armonyious administration of Indian affairs within my command renders it necessary that I should see & confer in person with yourself the President & the Secy
of war & the interior The settlement of Indian question will greatly simplified
if a satisfactory understanding can be reached between authorities mentioned I
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think a full & frank conference in which I can e~lain my views & purposes will
lead to such an undrstanding I therfore ask as a matter of great moment on
this subject that I be ordered to Washington for the purpo.se above mentioned11
Telegram received (at 6: 15 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegi,ams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, :tlviii, part -2, 986. On June 26,
2:45 P.M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "As soon as you can properly leave your
Dept. Come to vVashington." ALS (telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received,
716A 1865; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Received; ibid., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I.
itlviii, part 2, 997. At 4:00 P.M.1 Pope telegraphed to USG. "Did you receive my
dispatch of yesterday in relation to my 'Visiting Washington" Telegram re•
ceived (on June 27, 1: 15 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound) ;
ibid.• RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid,, RG 393, ~tary Div. of the
Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On July 7, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers
directed the AG to issue a special order. ''The telegraphic instructions of June
26th 1865, directing Major General Pope, Commanding Military Division of
Missouri, to repair to this city, are hereby confirmed, Having complied with
the above instructions Gene.ral Pope, will return to St Louis. Missouri, and resume his duties." Copy, DNA, UG 94, Letters Received, 716A 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H . Sheridan
(Cipher).

Washington D. C. June 19th 1865 [8:30 P.M.]

l\1AJ. GEN. SliERIDAN, NEW

ORLEANS LA.

No orders effecting policy to be pursued on the Rio Grande are
to be observed except they come from the President, Sec. of War
or Military Commander authorized to issue orders there. +his

oot-i€e :is gwea ea FeadiB:g ftR 9fflef' ptthlished by the Comm&Bding
offieeF M Brownsirule ~ seemingly acknowledging 8H¼ei'
6-mhority.

u. s. GRANT
Lt.Gn.

ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegrams received (-2-dated June 20, 1865), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). Misdated June 18 in O.R., I, :xlviii, part 2. 916.
On June 15, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan wrote to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. "I send you some papers in referance to an interview between Brig
Gen Brown Commanding U S. Forces Brownsville Texas, and General Mejia,
Commanding Matamoras. General Brown appears to be actuated by a desire for
notoriety, more than the interest of the public service. I also enclose a comttluni•
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cation from Dr Canedo Secret agent for General Canby relating· to Mexican
affairs and letters from General Herron on the condition of affairs at Shreveport,
with a report of appointment of Commissioners to meet and confer with certain
Indian chiefs at Fort Tousand including letters of instruction of Lieut General
Buckner (Rebel Army) to Generals Cooper, Throckmorton & other Confederate Commissioners" LS, DNA, RG 94, Lettets Received, 1514S 1865. The
enclosures are ibid. On June 261 USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War" ES, ibid.
On June 19, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "I will leave here tomorrow
the 20th to make a quick trip along the coast of Texas. The iQformation which
I may gain may enable me to determine the best place to put the 4th army corps.
Galveston, Indianola and Corpus Christi are or ought to be occupied by this time.
Gord' Granger being the senior officer is in command of all the troops in Texas.
I h ave had many delays in shipping ttoops from the delay of the 25th army corps
which has come in this ditection at a sails pace. The transports occupied by it
will make me all right & quickly will it overtake the 4th corps. The Cavalry
columns have been pushed but great delay occurred in getting them started
as they were scattered and had to be collected in and fixed up, and the navigation
of the Red River is very difficult, but an is well now. I will be back from Texas
in seven or eight days" Telegram received (on June 20, 5:25 P.M.), ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); -ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Pbilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, x:lviii, part 2, 92425. On June 28, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "I returned here this morning
from a hurried trip to Texas. Galveston Houston, Columbia Indianola & Corpus
Christi are now occupied by our troops and Genl Steele is advancing a force up
the Rio Grande as far as Roma as soon as troops can be supplied that far up. I
will send this evening or tomorrow morning all the information which I was
able to obtain of the condition of affairs in Texas and along the Rio Grande"
Telegram received (on June 29, 2:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54;
(2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., 1, xlviii, part 2, 1014. On the same day,
Sheridan telegraphed to USG. ''I have just returned from a hurried trip along
the coast of Texas. The following is to the best of my knowledge the condition
of affairs there. The Kirby Smith and Gen. Canby surrender was for the most
part a swindle on the part of Kirby Smith & Co, as all the Texas troops had
disbanded or had been discharged and gone home before the commissioners were
sent to Gen. Canby. Kirby Smith, Magruder, Shelby, Slaughter, Walker and
others of military rank have gone to Everything on wheels artillery horses mules
and c. have been run over into Mexico. Large and small bands of rebel soldiers
and some citizens amounting to about two thousand have crossed the Rio Grande
into Mexico. Some allege with the intention of going to Sonora. 'The Lucy
Given' a small steamer was surrendeted at Matagorda but was carried off and
is now anchored at Bagdad on the Rio Grande. There is no doubt in my mind
that the representatives of the Imperial Government along the Rio Grande have
encouraged thls wholesale plunder of property belonging to the U S Government
and that it wifl only be given up when we go and take it. Gen Steele says that
the French officers are very saucy and insulting- to our people at Brownsville.
Juarez does not appear to have any force of consequence on the Rio Grande. I
cannot hear of any movements. The rebels who have gone to Mexico have their
sympathies with the Imperialists and this feeling is undoubtedly reciprocated,
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I will direct Gen. Steele to make a demand on the French authorities at Matamoras for a return of the property. The Lucy G'iven is a tangible case A Mexican
steamer loaded with cotton and flying the American flag was a few days since
between Rio Grande City and Brownsville. After the surrender eight hundred
and twenty six bales of confederate states cotton stored at Rio Grande City was
crossed into Mexico and this is only one item. There is a good deal of irritation
between French officials at Matamoras and our people and the M~ian party
is getting nervous, My scouts report from Matamoras that seven thousand troops
are marching from the interior to that place; also that Mejia is working on the
rifle pits arpund Matamoras. This reported reenforcement I give for what it is
worth." Telegram received (on June SO, 5:30 A.1\1,), DNA, RG 107, Letters
Received from Bureaus; ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Nathaniel P. Banks; (2}
DLC-Philip H. Sheddan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1015. On June SO, USG endorsed
this telegram. "This is respectfully refered to the President for his information.
In my judgement a demand should be made upon the Authorities of Matamoras
for all Arms and other Confederate property crossed over the Rio Grande after
the surrender with instructions to go and take them if they are not immediately
given up." AES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received frotn Bureaus. O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 1015.

To Edwin M . Stanton
Washington D. C.
June 20th 1865t

HoN.E.M.STANTON
SEC. OF WAR,

SIR:

I have the honor, very respectfully, to submit the following report of operations of the Armies of the United States, from the
9th of March 1864, the date when the command was entrusted to
me, to present date. Accompanying this will also be found all reports of commanders, subordinate to me, received at these Head
Quarters. To these latter I refer you for all minor details of operations and battles.
From early in the War I had been impressed with the idea that
active, and continuous operations of all the troops that could be
brought into the field, regardless of season or weather, were necessary to a speedy termination of the gigantic rebellion raging in the
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land. The resources of the enemy, and his numerical strength, was
far inferior to ours. But as an ofset to this we had a vast territory,
with a population hostile to the government, to garrison, and long
lines of river and rail-road communication, tf[thr]ough territory
equally hostile, to protect oo sesttre in order that the more active
Armies might be supplied. - Whilst Eastern and Wes tern Armies
were fighting independent battles, working together like a balky
team where no two ever pulled together, giving Summers and Winters to almost entire inactivity, thus enabling the enemy to use to
great advantage his his interior lines of communication for transporting portion of his Armies from one theatre of War to an other,
and to furlough large numbers of the Armyies during these seasons
of inactivity to go to their home and do the work of producing for
the suport of these Armies, it was a question whether our numerical
strength was not more than balanced by these [dis]advantages.
My opinion was firmly fixed long before the honor of commanding all our Armies had been confered on me that no peace
could be bad that would be stable, or conducive to the happiness of
North or South, until the Military power of the rebellion was entirely broken. Believing us to be one people, one blood and with
identical jnterests, I do and have felt the same interest in the welfa
ultimate welfare of the South as of the North. The guilty, no matter
what their offence or to what section they belong, should be punished according to their guilt. The leaders in this rebellion against
the Government have been guilty of the most heinous offence
known to our laws. Let them reap the reward of their offence.
Here then is the basis of all plans formed at the outset. ~ First
to use the greatest number of troops practicable against the Anned
force of the enemy. To prevent that enemy from using the same
force, at different seasons, against first one Army and then another,
and to prevent the possibility of repose for refitting and producing
the necessary supplies for carrying on resistence. Second; to hammer continuously at the Armed force of the enemy, and his resources, until by mere attricion, if in no other way, there should be
nothing left to him but an equal submission with the loyal section
of our common country to the universal law of the land. These
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views have been kept constantly before me and orders given and
campaigns made to carry them out. How well it bas been done it
is for the public, who have to mourn the loss of friends whe ha¥e
fallen in the execution, and to pay the e~cpense pecuniary cost of all
this, to say. All I can say is the work has been done conscienciously
and to the best of my ability. It has been done in what I concieved
to be the interest of the whole country, South and North.
At the date when this report begins the situation of the contending forces was about as follows. The Mississippi River was
garrisoned strongly by Federal troops from St. Louis Mo. to its
mouth. The line of the Arkansas was also held, thus giving us
armed possession of all West of the Mississippi North of that
stream. A few points in Southem Louisiana, not remote from the
river, were held by us, together with a small garrison at and near
the mouth of the Rio Grande. All the balance of the vast territory
West of Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas was in the almost undisputed possession of the enemy, with an Army of probably not less
than 80.000 effective men that could have been brought into the
field had there been [sufficient] opposition, enough to have brought
them out. ~ the eaemy still held hi5 Army mtae-t East sf Hie
Mississippi. The let alone policy had dernorilized this force so that
probably but little more than half of this estimated fef€e was ever
present, in garrison, at any one time. But the one half, or 4,0.000
men, made it necessery with the scattered bands of Guerrillas
through Mo. Arkansas and along the Miss, river, and disloyal
character of much of the population, compelled the use of a large
number of troops to keep open the navigation ef open on the river,
and to protect the loyal people to the West of it.
To the East of the Mississippi we held substantially with the
line of the Tenn. & Holston rivers, runing Eastward to include
nearly all of the state of Tennessee. South of Chattanooga a small
foothold was obtained in Ga. sufficient to protect East Tenn. from
incursions from the enemy's forces at Dalton Ga. West Va. was
substantially within our lines. Virginia, with the exception of the
Northern border, the Potomac river, a small area about the mouth
of James River covered by the troops at Norfolk and Fort Monroe,
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and the territory covered by the Army of the pPotomac, laying on
the Rapidann, was in the possession of the enemy. Along the seacoast from the mouth of James River, Va. to the mouth of the Miss.
all the ports were blockaded by our Navy. Ganisens Foothold had
also been obtained and Garrisons stationed at the following places.
Behind, 81' N&fth ef
All the balance sf the v-ast territery ef the Seuth Wfi5 held. hf

theeflefl¼Y.
The accompanying map will show the territory held by the
contending forces, the hBlue line indicating the Union lines, the
Red line the Rebel lines.
Behind the Union lines we:s were many bands of Guerrillas and
a large population disloyal to the Government, making it necessary
to guard every foot of road or river used in supplying our Armies.
In the South a reign of Military despotism prevailed which made
every man and boy, capable of bearing arms, a soldier and those
who could not bear Arms in the field acted as provosts for collecting
deserters and returning them to the field. This enabled the enemy
to bring almost his entire strength into the field This, and that the
fact of him acting defensively, equalized the contest until it became
a question of superier eadUfm1ce actual superiority one over the
other, or of the superior resources of the one from which to draw,
to keep up such gigantic Armies over the other, to settle the contest.
In this latter our advantages were so great that that I never saw any
cause for fear or dispondency except in the lukewarmness or actual
disloyalty of many of our Northern citizens. Against them a valiant
battle has been fought by the patriotic citizens who have not been
called to the field and who, in addition have borne cheerfully the
pecuniary burthens of the war. (A miserable set of politicians at
home, worse than traitors, operated on by their own cowardice, by
their opposition to the war and sympathy with the rebellion, did all
they could to insure its success and to produce dispondency among
the loyal people. They saw nothing but our own dangers and not
those of the enemy. Ever desirous of being with the wining side
they espoused the cause of their enemy. )
At this stage of the War ef the enemy had concentrated the
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bulk of his force in two Armies, Gae ttB6ei' Gee. J.. E. Johnstea, at

eoo Beftf DalteB Ga. +he ethei' ttReet1 commanded by their ablest
and best Generals, Lee and Johnston. The former occupied the
South bank of theRapidann, extending from Mine Run Westward,
and strongly feFtified intrenched. The latter was even more
strongly posted about Dalton Ga, In addition to this the enemy
had a large Cavalry force under Forrest, in Northwest Mississippi,
to be watched and guarded against, a conciderable force in the
Shenandoah Valley and in the Western part of Va. and extreme
Eastern part of Tenn. a.Also confronting the Seacoast Fedetal Gar•
risons and holding blockaded po1ts where we had not obtained any
foothold upon the land.
Against To carry out the principle then heretofore laid down
attention was particularly directed against the two Armies under
Lee and Johnston. The ene first was regarded as defending Richmond, the capitol of the wouldbe confederacy, the latter as defending Atlanta, Ga. a place of great importance as a rail-road center
and Manufacturing city. These two Armies and points then were
the objective points of the campaign.
At my request Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman was appointed to the
command of the Mil. Div. of the Miss. embracmg all operations
and territory East of the Miss. to the Aleghenies and South to
include the state of Mississippi. I nccampnBiecl took up my Head
Quarters with the Anny of the Potomac, Maj. Gn. G. G. Meade
Commanding, and had general supervision of all operations in the
country. The following instructions and dispatches will show the
orderS under which General Sherman was acting. His report gives
the detail of his operations and the result shows haw judici0t1Sly
this impartant cemmaad was bestewecl that confidence in him was
not misplaced.
Comments upon this campaign are unnecessary. The country
and the world appreciate it as one of the most difficult and best
executed of which history gives any account.
Accompanying the Army of the Potomac as I did, and bemg
within a few miles of the enemy we had to condend against, no
orders were necessary further than for the first movement of the
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Anny. The following are the 0:fdefs instructions given.
The movement of the Army of the Potomac commenced at an
early hour on the morning of the 4th of May 1864 under the clirections and orders of Gen. Meade, pursuant to the above instructions.
Before night the whole Army was across the Rapidann, with a
great part of its wagon train numbering more than 4000 teams.
The average distance traveled by the troops that day was about
twelve miles. This I regarded as a great feat and it removed from
my mind the most serious apprehension I bad entertained: how
was so large a train to be carried through a hostile country and
_protected?
In co-operation with the main movements, those against Lee
and Johnston, I was desirous of using to the best advantage all
other troops necessarily kept in the background for the protection
of our extended line between the loyal ftfld disleye.l states. states
and the Armies operating. A very conciderable force was so held
for the protection of West Virginia and along the frontier of Maryland and Pennsylvania. Whilst these troops could not be withdrawn
to distant fields, without exposing the North to invasion by comparitively small boclies of the enemy, they could act clirectly to their
front and give better protection thatn if laying idle in garrison, aBd
By such use they would either compell the enemy to detach largely
for the protection of his supplies and lines of communication or he
would loose them. Accordingly the accompanying instructions were
given to Gen. Sigel who commanded the Department embracing
these troops.
Previously other instructions had been given looking to Beverly, West Va. as the starting point. Being desirous of having every
thing start as near the 4th of May as possible, and the wreched
state of the roads rendering it necessary t-e impossible to accumulate the necessary supplies at Beverly, in time, made a change indispensable. All thet=epeff
All the reports I have concerning the execution of these instructions are herewith accompanying. I regtlf'eed the
I regarded the eperetiees eE Ge. Sigel as a failffl'e. ftBd. EveR ii
the f.eroo against him was mere thaB eetild ceatend age:iast his

ee
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petfeat. tiflEffi HarpePs fffff, ftM ~ tmd distruction ei ~
property ww; Bet managed with the skill, m B'lY' judgemeat, that
ettght.te he possessed ey &R efH€el' eetR:1Sted with so important ft
comma.ea as t:hat e{ a Departmeet. I accordiegly asked e.-nd
obt.e.ined his Pemo•1al. l\4ftj
Maf. Gen. D. H1:1atef WftS then
I did not regard the operations of Gen, Sigel as satisfactory and
asked his removal from command.
Maj. Gen. Hunter was then appointed to superceed him, and
[he] promptly took up the offensive.
To the point of investing Lynchburg Gn. Hunter was very
successful. No doubt but the difficulty of taking with him sufficient
Ordnance storeu through over so long a march, through a hostile
country, alone prevented him capturing that, to the enemy, important point. The destruction of steres supplies and manufac~
turies, important to the support of the enemy, was great. It caused
Gen. Lee to detach Ewell's Corps from his main Army, but little
of which, owing to Sheridans Campaigas battles in the Valley
afterwards, ever returned to do battle for the defence of Richmond.
Unfortunately the absence of Ammunition, with which to do battle,
left Gen. Hunter no choise of route for his return. Coming back as
he did, by the way of the Kanahwa, as he the use of his troops was
lost for several weeks from the defence of the North.
On commenciag the Campaign 0f ±SM assuming command of
all the armies I found that Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, who Ifeu.nd was
in command of the Dept. of Va. and North Carolina, had a force
too great to stand idle hol merely holding the posts entrusted to
him, and too small for offensive operations. To increase his movable
force I directed the abandonment 'of Little Washington N C. and
also contemplated abandoning Plymouth N. C. but unfortunately
yiealded to representations of the necessity for continuing troops
there. The capture by the enemy of Brig. Gn. Wessels and his entire command of about 2500 men, and much material of War, was
the result.
Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gilmore had been carrying on a long, expensive and, apparently to me, hopeless siege against Charleston.
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With the aid of the Navy his position, defensively, required but
few troops. I accordingly ordered him to join Gen. Butler with the
10th Army Corps. This gave Gen. Butler a force to take in the field
of
thousand men.
With this force I could see no good reason why Richmond
eewd should not be captured or Lee compelled to detach largely
for its protection. With the city in our possession, and with it all
communications with the Sooth, southward, the Anny of Northern
Va. would have been compelle to retreat. The James river would
have formed such an obstruction in the way that I should have
confidaotly hoped for its almost entire annihilation as an Anny,
following as I should have done with the Anny of the Potomac
close upon its heals.
[The army of N. Va had to be destroyed partially whilst the
army doing it still co"\l'ered his Capital of his country and his North,
before it became safe to occupy his position south of the James]
The following are the instructions given to Gen. Butler.
Before giving these instructions I visited Gen. Butler at Fortress Monroe and in conversation pointed out the apparent importance of getting possession of Petersburg and of destroying railroad communications as far South as possible. Believing however
in the practicability of Capturing Richmond, unless it was reinforced, I made that the objctive point of Gen. Butler's operations.
As the Anny of the Potomac was to move simultaneously with him
Lee could not detach from his Army with safety, and the enemy did
not have troops elswbere to bring t6f' to the defence of the City
agamst in time to meet a rapid movement from the mouth of James
River.
Unfortunately the operations of the Army were directed against
Drury's Bluff, a strongly fortified position on the James River below Richmond. This should have been passed without further
notice than the detachment of a sufficient force to to meet the garrison if they it should come out of theif. works. This would have
been necessary to cover the movement of the main Army against
Richmond.
Time was lost. Beaurigard was enabled to collect the loose
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forces in North & South Carolina and bring them to Richmond.
ftB4 eelBjlell Gen. Butler was forced back, or drew back, into
the forks of the rivers, between the James & the Appomattox,
where he strongly entrenched; the enemy entrenching with equal
strenghth in his front, thus covering his rail-roads, the city and all
that was valuable to him. The Army of the James was in a bottle,
strongly corked, but in a place of great security. As it required
comparitively but a small force of the enemy to keep hold it there
he, the enemy, must have felt that the Army of the James was just
where he wanted it.
Sherman's movement from Chattanooga to Atlanta was prompt,
skillful and brilliant. His flank movements and battles during that
memorable campaign will be read in the future with an interest
uesw-pnssed unsurpassed by anything in past history. (His own
report, and the reports of his subordinate Commanders accompanying it, give all the details of that most successful Campaign).
He was dependent for the supplies of his Army upon the railroad from Nashville to the point where he was operating. This
passed the entire distance through a hostile country and had to be
protected by troops over every foot of it. (Besides Guerrillas and
citizens ready to break our lines of communications,) [The cavalry
force of the enemy under] Forrest wa5 in Northeast Mississippi,
(wjth a large force of Cavalry) [was] evidently waitiag[ing] for
Sherman to advance far enough into the mountains of Ga. to make
a retreat disastrous, to get upon this line and destroy it beyond the
possibility of further use (before supplies on hand were entirely
exhausted.) To provide against this danger Sherman left what he
supposed a sufficient force to operate against Forrest, in Memphis.
He directed Gen. Washburn, who commanded in West Tennessee,
to send Brig. Gen. Sturgis in command of this force to attack him.
(From some cause which I will not attempt to explain in full,)
[Genl.J Sturgis was badly beatten [by an inferior force] and driven
back to Memphis, a distance of more than one hundred miles, and
the eaemy defeated. [By this howeverJ ~ [t]he enemy was defeated
and in his his designs upon the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad by t[T]he persistency with which he followed up his success.
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~ exhausted him and made a season ei for rest and repairs neces-

sary. ~
delay brought In the mean time Major Gn. A. J. Smith,
with [ the troops sent ei Geel Sbemum had been sent by Genl Sherman to Genl Banks] his band of veterans, arrived at Memphis, [on
their return] from the Red river, where they had done most excellent service, ( in rescueing our Navy and land forces up that
river from almost inevitable distruction.) Sherman Wft5 directed
him immediately to take the offensive against Forrest. He did this
with the promptness and effect which has characterized his whole
Military career (in this rebellion). (Delays for preparation has
been the most fruitful source of want of success we have had in this
war. Against this officer that charge cannot be made.)
(Gen. Smith and his command were sent to the Red river against
my protest judgement and with positive instructions that they
should be returned to Vicksburg by the 17th of March 1864. They
only reached Memphis on the
of May, just in time to repair
Sturgis disaster. Had they been returned according to the instructions given they would have been with Sherman on the Atlantic
Campaign The Red river failure then was the means of giving
us a force with which to retrieve the disaster in Miss. the only
good I can see that come out of that unfortunate and illy managed
expedition. )
The Army of the Potomac crossed the Rapidann on the 4th
of May with but slight opposition. Early on the 5th the advance
Corps, the 5th, under Maj. Gen. G. K.Warren met the enemy, outside of his entrenchments, at Mine run. The battle raged furiously
all day, the whole of the Anny being brought into Divisioa ey
Division the fight, Corps by Corps, as they could be brought in
upon the field. Cons[s]idering the density of the forrests, and narrowness of the roads, this was done with commendable promptness
by Corps Commanders, und~e r the instructions of Gen. Meade.
BefoFe geing furthe:F I will st
Gen. Burnside, with the 9th Anny Corps, was left with the
bulk of his command at the crossing of the Rappahannock and
Orange &Alexandria rail-road, holding the road back to 'B ull Run,
with instructions not to move until he received notice that a crossing
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of the Rapidann was secured, [but] ~ move promptly as soon as
that notice was received. This he was apprized of about
o'clock p. m. of the 4th. By
o'clock on the 5th he was leading
his corps into battle near the Wilderness Tavern, some of his corps
having marched a distance of
miles, and crossed both the
Rappahannock and the Rapidann. Cone[s]idering that a large
proportion of his corps, probably two thirds of it, was composed of
new troops, that were gei-ag mte th.eif fifst eatt!e, unaccustomed
to marches, and carrying the accoutrements of a soldier, I regarded
this as remarkably prompt.
Before going further with this report I will state that, commanding all the Armies of the United States as I did, I tried as
mooh far as possible to leave Gen. Meade in independent command
of the Army of the Potomac. My instructions for that Army were
all through him, and were general in their nature, leaving all the
details and the execution to him. I need only add further that the
subsequent campaign proved him to be the right man in the right
place.-Gen. Meade commanding always in the presence of an
officer superior to him in rank, has drawn from him that public attention his zeal and ability entitled him to, and which he would
have had with a more independent command.
Here insert notes of operations from the Wilderness to the
James which I will forward.
My first object was to break the Military power of the rebellion,
and second to capture their important strongholds. By Gen. Butler
getting Richmond the latter of these objects would be accomplished
in the East, and, as before stated, it would enable the accomplishment of the latter. If be failed it was my determination either by
hard fighting to compell Lee to retreat or to so cripple him that be
could not detach a large Army to go North and still retain enough
for the defenses of Richmond. It was well understood by both Gen.
Butler and Gen. Meade, before starting on the Campaign of 1864,
that it was my intention to put the whole Army South of the Jam.es
river in case of failure to es.pture it destroy Lee before.
During three long years the Armies of the Potomac and of
Northern Va. had been confronting each other. In that time they
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had fought more bloody desperate battles probably than it ever before fell to the lot of two Armies to fight, without materially changing the vantage ground of either. The Southern press and people
with more sshreudness than was displayed in the North, finding
that they had faild to capture Washington, and march oo to New
York, as they had boasted they would, [do], assumed that they only
defended their Capital and Southern territory, hence GettysbW"g
Antietam, Gettysburg, and all other battles that had been fought
were failures on our part and victories for them. Their Army believed this, hence a morale which could only be overcome by desperate and continuous hard fighting. The battles of the Wilderness,
of Spottsylvania, of North Anna and of Cold Harbor, bloody and
terrible as they were on om side, were [were more damaging to the
enemy tho his losses in men were not so great owing to the fact that
we were save in the Wilderness almost invariably the attacking
party and when they did attack it was in the open field] equally so
to the enemy, and so crippled him as to make him [the] wary ever
after of taking the offensive
These battles exibited an endurance and bravery on the part
of the soldiery that could only be engendered by long training and
institutions that gives to each individual a consciousness of his own
manhood and equal importance with and rights with all others in
the state. What other Nation can boast of Armies composed of such
material?
The details of these battles are given in the report of Gn. Meade
and the subordinate reports accompanying it. I will call attention to
the fact however that in the campaign of forty-three days, from the
Rapidann to the James, the Anny had to be supplied from an ever
shifting base, a distance of, never less than twelve, and at times
twenty miles, by wagons, over narrow roads and through a densely
wooded country. Concidering the lack of wharfs at each new water
base, where to discharge vessels conveniently, and that a t:fllift ~
mote than 4000 wagons were necessary for this, too much credit
can not be given the the QuartersMaster' Dept. for the efficiency
displayed.
Little or no difficulty was experienced in affording entire pro-
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tection to the immense wngoB train accompanying the Army.Under
the general supervision of the Chief QuarterMaster, Brig. Gn. R.
Ingalls, it was kept occupying constantly all the available roads
between the Anny and the seaboard. Our Cavalry under its most
able leader, Maj. Gn. P. H. Sheridan, kept the Cavalry of the
enemy constantly on the defensive.
The Army sent to operate against Richmond having hermetically sealed itself at Bermuda Hundred the enemy was enabled to
sea4 bring the most, if not all, the reinforcements brought from the
South, by Beaurigard, against the Army of the Potomac, then at
Cold Harbor. In addition to this reinforcement a very cone[s]iderable reinforcement, probably not less than 15,000 men, was obtained by calling in the scattered troops, under Breckenridge, from
the Western part of Va. As The position at Bermuda Hundred was
as easy defended as it was difficult to operate from it against the
enemy. I determined therefore to bring from there all avilable
forces, leaving only sufficient to secure what had been gained. A~
cordingly the following instructions were given.
Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith, in command of this reinforcement, ar-rived at the White House with the advce of it in the - - of June.
He immediately sem. a Staff offieeF te say that he oowa remam
et~
He immediately set out to join the Army at Cold Harbor, without awaiting the arrival of the rear of his troops, and was in time
to join in the last of the assaults made at that place with the hope
of driving the enemy from his position. The enemy's position proved
too strong and too well fortified to be carried by assault.-In this
attempt our loss was heavy whilst that of the enemy, I have reason
to believe, was comparitively light. It was the only attack made
from the Rapidann to the James·which did not gam us substaBtiel
ftEPlllB:tctge. inflict upon the enemy losses to compensate for our own
loss. I would not be understood as saying that all ~ ftt.t previous
attacks resulted in victories to our Arms, or accomplished as much
as I had hoped from them. But they inflicted upon the enemy severe
losses which tended in the end to the complete overthrow of the
rebellion.

*
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About this time Gn. Hunter made his appearance near Lynchburg Va. This compelled Gen. Lee to detach Ewells Corps for the
defence of that place, and to drive Gen. Hunter from the interior of
the state. This corps had been reduced by previous battles to probably aooet eHe not more than one half of the number it had in the
battle of the Wilderness. One of the three eDivisions composing it
had been killed, wounded and captured, almost complete, in one
engagement at Spottsylvania C. H. and the casualties in the other
two Divisions, no doubt, made the result all that is stated, making
liberal allowances for convalescents brought from the rear to reinforce the Corps after the first battle was fought.
The enemy's position hnviag heeB mtlde [at Coal Harbor] was
so strongly fmd fortified that with the Chckahominy immediately
to the rear precludia of it, with and and the defences of Richmond
near te it by pPecludiag the possibility of turning it. I detefffiiaeel
was entirely precluded. I determined therefore to make no further
assaults but as speedily as possible to get to the South side of James
River, as previously intended, with the entire army.
As conc[s]iderable time was necessary to get from Washington and elsewhere the pontoons and ferry boats necessary for crossing so large a body of men over a stream more than 200 ~ ya feet
in width, and of great debth, a number of days of comparitive quiet
was spent, after the last assault of Cold Harbor, and before commencing the last flank movement which was to place us on this Bew
Held the South side of the James.
I attached so much importance to the position possession of
Petersburg, as a preliminary to the seige of Richmond, that I sent
back to City Point, and or Bermuda, mndyence et by water, in advance of the movement of the entire Anny, all the troops which had
been previously brought from there, plaees less these lest mcasualties in battle, for the express purpose of having a force there sufficient to secure this object. This plan was not communicated in
orders because I could not foresee, with certainty, the day when
the Army of the Potomac could be placed in a position to reinforce
troops at Petersburg. Tdid not want to send troops there to be driven
away, as they might have been by the whole of Lee's Army falling
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upon them before they could intrench. The Chickahominy, with its
swamps and inextricable forrests, afforded such an obsticle to the
movement of an Army, with such a train of wagons as we had, that
that I felt by no means confidan,t of effecting the crossing of the
James above the Mouth of the Chickahominy. Here there might be
a delay of a full week in the time of reaching Petersburg, with the
Army drawn so far from Richmond as to leave the enemy perfectly
free to act against any exposed force. The crossings of the Chicka•
hominy were seized however, without difficulty, and apparently by
surprize to the enemy and the James River was reached at Wilcox
Landing within twenty-four hours from the time of leaving Cold
Harbor. This was on the 14th of June. On the following morning,
after ha-ring given orders for the crossing of the 2d Army Corps
at Wilcox Landing, by € the ferry boats which bad been previously
provided, and the balance of the Army by the Pontoon bridge1 as
soon as it could be laid, at a point a few miles lower down the river,
at---, I took a steamer for Bermuda Hund1·ed to give the neces•
sary orders for the capture of Petersburg. The instructions to Gen.
Butler were verbal and were for him to send Gn. Smith immedi•
ately, that night, with all the troops he could given him without
sacrificing the position he then held. I told him that I would re•
turn immediately to the Army below, aBd would hasten the its
crossing, and would throw it forward to Petersburg, by Divisions,
as rapidly as it could be done. We could reinforce our Army at
Petersburg more rapidly than the enemy could bring reiafoFeements
troops against us.
Gen. Smith got off as directed and confronted the enemy's
pickets near Petersburg before daylight. For some reason certainly
not fully justifyable Gea. Smith he did not get ready and to make
his assault until near Sundown of the 16th, of the evening after
his arrival. Even then the enemy had not reinforced Petersburg
w.ith a single brigade from Richmond, ot the Army of Northern
Va. Gen. Hancock had arri"tred with the advance of his Corps and
the whole of it was near at hand, ready to co-operate in anything
Gn. Smith might direct. The fortifications defending the city were
easily carried and nothing interposed to prevent the march of our
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troops immediately in to take possession. This was not done however. By the time Ga. I arrived the next day the enemy were in
force.
The after .operations in trying to secure what was so nearly
gained on the 16th of June 1864 is described in the reports of Maj.
Gen. Meade, and others accompanying this.
A few days previous to the assault on Petersburg made by my
direction Gen. Butler had directed one under Gens. Gilmore and
Kautz which scarsely resulted in determining what the enemy had
either in the way of fortifications or defenders. As there was no
expectation of holding the place, if taken, it was ill advised and I
would not have permitted it had I known that in advance that it
was to be made. The tendency was to attract the attention of the
enemy to an important point for us to possess and induce him to
strengthen the weak points.
As the object to be gained was only the distruction of a bridge,
of no vital importance to the enemy, I think Gen. Gilmore was did
perfectly right in returning as soon as he ascertained that fortifications must be carried to accomplish bis object. Success would
have been no compensation for the loss of life which must necessa.l'ily have ensued.
After severe fighting and successful battles about Atlanta, and.
a brilliant Bank movement by the right, all fully described in his
reports, Gen. Sherman succesded in the capture of that place on
the
of
This was a successful termination of his campaign so far as he
had written insttuctions I had The Army was immediately put in
camp in and about the city and all preparations made for refitting
and supplying th it for any future service. The great length of road
£tom Atlanta to the Cumberland river, which had to be guarded to
secure this, allowed the troops but little rest. About the
of
Mr. Jefferson Davis appeared in Macon Ga. and made a
speach which was duly reported in the papers of the South, and
soon became known over the whole country. It disclosed the plans
of the enemy and. enabled Sherman fo1ly to meet them. He disclosed the weekness te of supposing that an Army which had been
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beaten and fearfully desimated in a vain attempt at the defensive
could successfully undertake the offensive against the same Anny
that had so often defeated it. In execution of this plan Hood, with
.his Army, was soon reported to the Southwest of Atlanta. Soon
after by moving far to Sherman's right he sucseeded in reaching the
rail-road about
and commenced moving North on it. Sherman, leaving a force to hold Atlanta, fell upon him with the remainder of his Army, and drove him to
Alabama. Seeing
the constant annoiyance he would have with the roads to his rear
if we attempted to hold Atlanta, Sherman proposed the abandonment and distruction of that place, with all the roads leading to it.
The following I is his letter on this subject.
It was the original design to hold Atlanta and by getting
through to the seacost, with a garrison left at some point on the
rail read Southern rail-road leading East & West through Ga. to
effectually sever the East from the West. In other words it was the
design to cut the would be Confederacy in two again as it had been
once cut by our gaining possession of the Mississippi River. Gn.
Shermans plan virtually effected the same object. &Ad It also released a great number of troops for the accomplishment of its that
would have been required to hold Atlanta and communications with
it. This course was adopted and preparations immediately commenced for the advance.
At the begining of the Campaign of 1864 it was hoped that
after all opposition to the advance fupon Atlanta & Richmond had
been overcome these two strategic points would fall into the our
hands. The gaining these two points would be the end of the original Campaingn. A new one would then be commenced in which
the objective points would depend upon the positions assumed by
the enemy, and the Army at Atlanta, and the one at Richmond,
would start out together a[s] they had done the 4th of May 1864.
But it beeftffle the failure to take Richmond whilst Lee's Anny was
between the North Anna and the Rapidann; again the failure to
capture Petersburg on the 1[6]th of June when it was easily accessible; and also again on the 30th of July, at the occation of the
Mine explosion, ~ made it apparent that the fall of Richmond,
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whilst it was certain to occur before there would be any withdrawel
of the Union Arms, would be long defered. It would not be in consonance with the idea started out upon te [of] keep[ing] all troops
actively engaged to the end of the Rebellion to keep Sherman's
large and fine Army on guard duty until that event occured.
It was readily cone[s]ented to therefore that Sherman should
start for the Seacoast. Bis coming out point could not be definitely
fixed. Having to gather his subsistence as he marched through the
country it was not impossible that a force inferior to his own might
compell him to bead for such point as he could reach instead of
such as he might prefer.
The blindness of the enemy however in ignoring his movement, and sending Hood's Anny, the only cone[s]iderable force he
had West of Richmond, Northward, on an offensive campaign, left
the whole country open and Sherman's route entirely to his own
choice.-How that campaign was conducted, how little opposition
was met with, and the condition of the country through which the
Anny passed, are all clearly set forth in Gn. Sherman's admirable
report.
After the determination to start the Atmy from Atlanta to the
Sea Coast was formed I had no desire to capture Richmond before
the success of that movement was secured, unless I could get with
it the greater part of the Anny defending it. No move during the
progress of Sherman from Atlanta to Savannah, or from Savannah
to Goldsboro', was made with any expectation or desire to capture
either Petersburg or Richmond. The Aim was simply to secure a
better position to accomplish that end, when it might be desirable,
and to cover as f~ as possible the enemy's Southern communications. Whilst the Army was at Savanna, or elswhere upon the Seacoast, I would have been glad to have captured Richmond if it had
been feasable to do so, but at no other time during the memorable
Campaigns before mentioned.
In the march from Atlanta Southward Gen. Sherman took with
him a force of about 65,000 men of all Arms. This was sufficient
to meet Hood's Army should ·be change from his threatened Northern course to meet him. It left under Gen's Thomas and Schofield,
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with the great numbers relived from guarding rail-roads by destroying the and abandoning the roads back to Dalton, a sufficient
force to meet him should he continue on his threatened course.
Hood, or those from whom he received his orders, persisted upon
the latter alternative which seemed to me to be leading to his certain doom. At all events had I had the power to command both
Armies I should not have changed those under which Hood seemed
to be acting.
Hood pushed North and must have felt elated at the ease with
which he reached the vicinity of Franklin, Tenn. Here he met with
the first serious opposition, and, I am satisfied, the fatal blow to all
his expectations.
The battle of Franklin, fought
, was an indecisive victory because, the night after the battle, the Union troops were
withdrawn to Nashville, by the orders of Gen. Thomas, who was
Gen. Schofields superior officer. This left the field to the enemy,
not won in [by] battle but meFdef voluntarily abandoned so that
the whole force at Go. Thomas' command ~ might be brought
against him. I am not satisfied that this withdrawel was necessary,
or even the best course to pursue. But Hood's final defeat at Nashville, on the
, was so complete that.it will be accepted as the
part of good judgement to concentrate there for the final battle.
I should have prefered seeing the Army at Franklin reinforced by
everything available from Nashville, and had the pursuit of the
flying columns of the enemy commenced there.
The stubborn attack of the enemy upon strongly entrench
troops at Franklin, 9:fld his with fearful losses, and his after very
weak defence of intrenchments which he was allowed to build
around Nashville, show the effect of that battle [up]on the morale
tlp&l¼ of Hood's Army.
But at this time troops were arriving daily at Nashvi1le from
Mo. where they were no longer needed. The withdrawel to Nashville, and delay whilst the enemy were fortifying around the city,
secured the services of this additional forces
I grew very impatient over the delay whieh took pl&€e before
the battle of Nashville took place, as the following dispatches sent
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at the time will shew, Here insert dispatches and started West to
superintend matters m ~ there in person. I was fearful Hood
would cross the Cumberland and cause fearful trouble. The con•
dition of the state 0£ Ky. was such that I feared an enemy would
raise up there, in case he crossed, more formidable than the rem•
nant left of the Franklin beaten remnant eE ft!½ anny. Arriving at
Washington City howe•;e:r I was compelled to wait over night for
the train West. That night I received Go. Thomas dispatch an•
nouncing his attack upon the enemy, and the result, so far as the
battle had progressed. I was delighted. All fears and apprehensions
were dispelled.
During the progress of events heretofore imperfectly narrated,
the enemy, under~ eE the General Sterling-pPrice of the Rebel
Army, made his appearance in Mo. His force, about 12.000 strong,
mostly mounted, could not be successfully met by anything that
could be concentrated against him from the limited forces then in
the state. F-riEe's keep$ This force of the enemy being drawn from
Southern Arkansas however it liberated and left free for serice else•
where a large portion of the troops we had in that state. Maj. Gn.
A. J. Smith with his little band of veterans had done their work so
well in Miss. after their return from the Red Riv-er expedition, that
they were also free. This gave force enough to repel the inv-aders
of Mo. and more force than were was ever properly used.
The following dispatches from the Chief of Staff of the Army,
Maj. Gn. Halleck, and myself, will show the dispositions made to
tepel this invasion. The impunity with which Price was enabled
to roam over the state of Mo. for a long time, and the incalculable
mischief done by him will show, to Missourians at least, how inef•
fectually they these forces were used.
I will not attempt to follow the Missouri Campaign of 1864
through its progress. I have not the time nor the data to do the
subject justice, and, with all the balance of my cares and responsi•
bilities at the time I was se became so much dissatisfied with man•
agement there that I could think of no remedy except in a change
of commanders, and nught do injustice if I attempted it therefore.
Price went out of Mo. finally, carrying with him an. immense
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amount of plunder taken from the defensless people of the state.
He was pursued, and bravely fought, by a portion of the troops
left for the defence of the state. (i'lNone of the large number sent
from Arkansas and elswhere being with them.) His plunder, and
his desire to secure it, led evidently to his defeat. Price, and his
Army, left the state, never to return with hostile intent, because he
had staid as long as he wanted to, knowing as he did that a permanent lodgement could not be made there. The pursuit added to
his disaster and expedited his marches but did not lead to them.
After the defeat of Hood at Nashville he was pursued to the
Tennessee river by one Corps of Inf,y, under Maj. Gn. T. J. W ood,
and a Cavalry force under Bvt. Maj. Gn. J. H. Wilson.
In this pursuit the enemy was -£orced to leave many pieces of
Artillery and much of his transportation. It was of course demoralizing to an Army to be forced from a field of its own choosing, and pursued, but the chase being exclusively a stem one, Hood
found but little difficulty in teaching the Tennessee River with the
bulk of what was left of his Army, after the battles about Nash ville.
About this time rains had set in heavily in Tennessee and North
Alabama making it difficult to move Army transportation and
Artillery. For this consideration Gen. Thomas stoped the pursuit
at the Tennessee River and proposed resting and refitting his Army
for a spring campaign. The following is his dispatch on the subject
sent at the time.
The roads might be impracticable for active movements but
rest to troops I did not regard as necessary. On the contrary the
active operations of the troops from the 4th of May preceeding had
fitted them for enduring physical exertion. ¥-et' the +he
The defense of the line of the Tenn. did not require the force
which had beaten and so nearly destroyed the only armies[y] threatning it. I determined therefore to find fields of operation for the
surplus troops under Gen. Thomas command, and a field too calculated to prevent what was left of the Anny under Hood coming East
to interpose between Sherman and his objective. I regarded this it
as the peculiar province of the troops under Gen. Thomas either to
destroy the Army which invaded Tennessee or to hold it from join-
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ing other Armies of the enemy. The first part of this duty was well
nigh accomplished, the latter seemed impossible from the base
occupied.
The Navy, under the gallant leadership of Admiral Farragut,
had already secured to the occupation of United States troops the
pessessiefl forts at the Mouth of Mobile Bay. Mobile was a point of
great apparent advantage to the enemy and I believed by threatning
it with a strong force the enemy would either be compelled to yieald
it up or to concentrate the forces that Hood commanded for its de-fence. Gen. Canby commanding the Dept. of the Gulf had forces
enoo more than sufficient for holding the territory in his possession,
em Bet surplus enough against all that threatened it, but not surplus sufficient for this task. This then looked to me like a field for
Winter operations for a part at least of the surplus troops in North
Alabama. Accordingly the following orders and instructions were
given to Gens. Thomas and Canby.
The troops ordered South were got off with great promptness.
But a succession of storms and bad weather in the South, rarely
paralleled, delayed for weeks the expedition to Mobile Bay and left
loose the greater part of the enemys force in the West, to march
against Sherman, then on his march from Pocotalego and Savannah
to Goldsboro.
The instructions above quoted shew that it was the forces under
M aj. Gen. A. J . Smith that were sent to Mobile Bay! It will be observed that they these troops had scarsely found a resting place for
the "soles of their feet" from the Winter of 63--4 to the time ofwhich
I now write. They went in Feb.y /634 with Sherman to Meridian
Miss. and returned to Vicksburg; thence the weat upon the Red
River expedition of which so much has been said and so little is
known; thence returned to Memphis just in time to push into Miss.
and retrieve our lost fortunes there; finished this in time to be sent
to Mo. which was then being invaded by Price; ( and I will give it
as my firm conviction that they would have driven mm Price out of
the state long before be did go, and in time to have prevented much
of the destruction and loss of private property, if no further instructions had been given than simply to march and find the enemy,
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and fight him wherever found,) thence they returned South, to
Nashville just in time to take part in the battles tbere, and after the
battles to go to North Alabama, to try to head off the enemy; thence
to Mobile Bay, and after the fall of that place into the interior of
the state; and, I may add, they have a portion of this force have now
gone to Western Texas.-It would not be astonishing if i t ~
should yet prove the fate of this gallant mea band of men to establish, for ever, as a code of international law, to be observed by all
Nations, the Monroe Doctrine.
There was still left in Tenn. a large surplus force to dispose of.
Fort Fisher, N. C. had fallen into our bands, but Wilmington was
still held by the enemy. Holding the entrance to the Harbor as we
did the place s[eas]ed to be of importance to the enemy as an
entrance for blockade runners. But with their rail-road connection
with Charleston &Richmond, as well as the interior of N. C. it was
a dangerous place to leave in the hands of the enemy. It afforded a
good point of departure for the enemy to strike the Army commanded by Gn. Sherman in flank and rear whilst on his the march
for Goldsboro', without the possibility of aid from our forces at the
Mouth of the ffi'ei' Cape Fear river. With Wilmington in our possession the advantages were reversed. It afforded a base of supplies
and reinforcements when Sherman should come opposite to it1 and
threatened the enemy in flank and rear should he attempt to head
off our troops early[i]er.
This important task was confided to Gen. Schofield~ in whose
judgement and Military skill the country has eae et hef ahlest
defenders may well fell proud. Rm :yery littlt! He, &ad the k-eeps
with the Army of the Ohio, were brought from the West for the
accomplishment of this object. But little instruction was given Gn.
Schofield beyond the object to be accomplished as will be seen by a
perusal of the orders and dispatches given at the time.
Gen. Schofield's own report gives the details of all his
operations.

Se flffieft ftft5 eeeft said ftoom the opePatiofls Wftieh W

* the

£8f)t\¼¼'e Of FeA ~ , 6BQ the 8rigiB e.f tfie great gtt,tflo'ttldef'' plM
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struction ef reeel. aBd tf!aitep life that I ~ ft a ffi:lty te say- hefe.ell
I lmew ea the subject.
Not long after getting South of the James River with the Army
of the Potomac General Butler proposed to me to blow up Charleston, Fort Sumpter, and the surrounding country generally, by the
use of gunpowder. His plan was to load a thousand ton of gunpowder on a steamer, with fuse and all fixed to explode the whole
mass sy[i]multaneously. This was to be fired by a galvanic battery
attached in some way to clockwork, wruch could be set so as to
insure the explosion to take place at the given time, leaving time
for those who set the Machinery opportuny to get beyond danger.
The whole was then to be run up as near the enemy's guns as possible and turned loose, with helm lashed, he and headed towards
the entrance to Charleston Harbor. I said but little on the subject
and that little expression of doubt as to the damage that would be
done beyond blowing up the steamer and the gunpowder aboard.
Several times after this Gen. Butler, when we would meet, would
give his theory of the effed of the explosion of large amounts of
gunpowder in the open air. He had it calculated to a nicety the
number of cubic feet of air that would be removed by the explosion
of a given amount of powder, and hence a vacuum throughout that
space that would cause all buildings, ~ casemates, and generally everything hollow, within it, to tumble in. I had no faith but
did not wish to be offensive, and had no idea of trying the experiment, hence said but Jittle.
After this Gen. Butler sent me an stf![aet] extract from a news
paper purporting to give the effect of an accidental explosion in
England and wanted my views upon the effect. Out of
respect to Gn. Butler's position I turned this over to Lt. Col. now
Bvt. Brig. Gn. Comstock of my staff to report upon, and sent his
replys to Gen. Butler. (He reported adversely to the use of powder
in the way proposed). 1£ the can be found give here the note of
Gen. Butler, the extract refered to and Gen. Comstock.s reply to it
in place of the sentence in brackets.
I thought now, if I expended further thought on the subject
atal, that this subject was exhausted and would not be brought up
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again. But I found not. The Navy had been making strenuous efforts to entirely seal the Harbor of Wilmington, without effect. The
nature of the outlet of Cape Fear river is such that it requires watching for a great many miles to secure this. Without possession of
the land it is impossible, with all the Navy of the United States,
to entirely close that the harbor of Wilmington against the entrance of blockade runners. The country was growing clamerous
for the suppression of blockade running, and somewhat impatient
with the Navy Dept. for not stopping it. As stated the only way to
accomplish this was by possessing the land somewhere near the
mouth of the river, and a look at the map will show that that possession would have to be North of New Inlet, or Fort Fisher. The
Naval branch of our service was not only anxious to stop this clamor
but were equally anxious to serve the cause and the country with
those who were making it. Hence they appealed to me for cooperation. Without land forces nothing could be done. I agreed to
give the necessary co-operation. Immediately commenced the assemblage in Hampton Roads of the most formidable Armada ever
assembled, or consentrated, upon one given point. This necessarily
attrected the attention of the enemy as well as that of the loyal
No1th, and through the imprudence of the public press, and very
likely of officers of both branches of service, the exact object of the
whole expedition became a subject of common discussion in the
papers both BNorth and South. The enemy prepared for it. This
made me delay sending the land force, assigning one pretext and
an other, the great one, not mentioned however, being that I believed after all the public notice given it would fail.
At this juncture of affairs the Hon. G. V. Fox, Asst. Sec. of the
Navy, called on me, believing that the difficulty was in sparing the
number of men required, and asked if I could not spare 2500 men
to take and hold the point of land on which Fort Fisher stands if
the Navy would take it. My reply was in the affirmative. Soon after
I was in Washington City and whilst in the office of the Sec. of
War, the President being present, the subject of blowing up Fort
Fisher by the use of a steamer loaded with 400 tuns of gunpowder
was introduced. I fo1111d that the subject had been renewed in
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Washington and the Chief Engineer and the Chief of Ordnance
had both been called on to report their opinion of what would be
the effect of such explosion. I never saw their reports but understand the Chief Engineer thought about the same effect would be
produced by it that would be produced by Infantry using feathers
instead of bullets for for charging their muskets.
The Sec. of War was opposed to this useless expenditure of
public money. I replied, as near as my memory serves me, in substance, that it might prove as cheap a way as could be devised for
exp1oding the theory started, and it gave employment for troops
and the Navy in a direction that would give great satisfaction, and
might do some good in preventing blockade running. President
Lincoln decided to let the experiment be tried. I infered from this
that the Navy Dept. in their great anxiety to close Cape Fear river
to blockade runners, were anxious to try almost any experiment.
Preparations were at once commenced for charging this Monster Torpedo. Cone[s]iderable delay was caused by having to send
off South for a proper Steamer, in collecting the material, and in
loading the vessel. In the mean time Sherman's movements in the
South created such an eall fef' :Fesisteace an excitement, that the
enemy called together feF that purpose to resist it everything they
could spare. Every thing was taken from the defences of Wilmington, and its defeRces dependencies, except a little Artilley few Artillerists and a class of inferior reserves, composed of old men and
children. L€aming this fae-t I determined ro make the e*pedition
effective without eoHBting aay thmg OB the eKplosioa o{ the torpedo
then prepari:ag eemg prepared. P.:eeof'El-iegly Instead of 2500 men
6500 were sent, equipped with everything to carry on a siege
against ffort Fisher if a landing could be effected. Learning the
above facts I believed this force sufficient to make the expedition
against Fort Fisher effective without counting upon the monster
torpedo.
Maj. Gn. G. Weitzel was selected by me to command this expedition. Gen. Butler commanding the Army from which the troops
were taken for this enterprise, and the territory within which they
were to operate being within the limits of his Dept. Military
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courticy required that all orders and instructions should go through
him. They were so sent. ftflti bBut Gen. Weitzel has since officially
in.formed me that he never received them nor was be aware of them
until he read Gen. Butler's official report of his Fort Fisher failure,
aB-d m with my endorsement thereon.
I had no idea of Gen. Butler accompanying the expedition until
the evening he did started, and then did not dream but Gn. Weitzel
had received all the instructions, and would still be allowed to command. I rather formed the idea that Gn. Butler was actuated by a
desire to witness the effect of his pet Gunpowder plot.
After reaching Hampton Roads the expedition te against Fort
Fisher was detained several days awaiting the loading of the
powder boat. It The object of the expedition become known, or
it was surmised, by the enemy and a Division of troops, (Hokes)
was detached from Lee's Army and started South. Learning this
fact I immediate concluded they were going to Wilmington. Gen.
Butler was at eH€e immediately informed of this and directed to
start the expedition, at once, with or without the powder boat. My
order seemed to have but little effect for there was still a delay after
it had been given of several days.
My orders and directions in this matter have been officially reported heretofore, and laid before the public. I will however repeat
them here.
The expedition weHt te got off finally on the - - - and after
delays arising from consuming the supply of Water carried with
thetn, compelling a return to Morehead City for a new supply, the
result of delay at Ft. Monroe, bad weather &c. reached and effected
a landing with a portion, probably not to exceed one half of it, on
the
The powder boat was first exploded however; but it
would seem from the notice taken of it, in the Southern papers,
that the enemy were never enlightened as to the object of the explosion until they were informed by the Northern press.
The expedition returned to the James river, contrary to the instructions which had been given, reaching it Ft. Monroe on the
I was at Ft. Monroe when a part of the expedition from Fort
Fisher arrived. Two officers, Col. now Bvt. Maj. Gn. N. R. Curtis,
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and Lt.
Ross
Vt. Vol. Inf.y voluntarily reported to
me that when recalled they were nearly into the fort and could have
taken it in a few minuets, and without much jf any Joss. Farther,
that if they had not been recalled fut: a when they were they would
have had it.
The expedition captured and brought back with them a battalion of children the oldest of them probably not being seventeen
A few days after the return of Gn. Butler to the James River
I received a lettet from Adm.I Porter informing me that he was still
off Ft. Fisher with his fleet, and expressing the conviction that
under a proper leader the place could be taken. The natural sup[p]osition with me was that when the troops abandoned the expedition the Navy would do so also. Finding they had not however
I wrote to Adm.I Porter to hold on and I would have an other attempt made to take the place.
This time I selected Brig. now Maj. Gn. A. H. Terry to command. The same troops that went the first time were sent back
again, with the addition of a small brigade more, numbering
about 1.4-00 men, and a small siege train which however it was
never found necessary to land.
This time I communicated my ordel."S direct to the commander
of the expedition It As it will be seen these instructions did not
differ materially from those first given.
It will be noticed that in neither instance was there an order to
Assault Fort Fisher. That was a matter left entirely to the discretion of the commanding officer. It was enjoined however to stay,
if a landing could be effected, until Fort Fisher was reduced, claiming that to effect a landing would be a success.
This last effort proved a triumph and to the end of the Rebellion closed FCape Fear river against blookade runners, except to
fall into our hands.
Whilst events narrated to this time in this report were going
on, important events had transpired in the Shenandoah Valley, and
more were destined to transpire there.
The troops detached by Gen. Lee, from Cold Harbor, for the de~
fence of Lynchburg, after fully assuring themselves of the safety of
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that section of the State of Virginia from further operations of the
forces under Gen. Hunter, turned Northward and threatened Maryland and the District of Columbia. General Hunter having carried
his forces back through Western Va. to the Kanhawa river, and
that stream and the Ohio river being low and difficult of navigation,
great delay was experienced in returning his command to the defence of these places. It became necessary therefore to find other
troops for the defence of the National Capitol. They were taken
from the Army investing Petersburg.-For a full explanation of
the information ei the i1tfo:rmntion under which I was then acting,
and of what was done, I will here give the dispatches which passed
at the time between Maj. Gn. Halleck, Chief of Staff of the Army,
and myself.
It will be observed that no force was thought necessary beyond
the dismounted Cavalry of the Armies about Richmond. I sent
however one Division of Infantry from the 6th Anny Corps, and
afterwards the whole of that Corps, and two of the three Divisions
of the Cavalry Corps attached to the Army of the Potomac.-It is
but fare to state however that all but the first Div. of the 6th Corps
sent were only sent after I had been notified of the progress the
enemy were making towards Washington.
The first troops sent from the investment of Petersburg were
ordered by me to Baltimore knowing that but little delay would
incur in getting them to Washington if they should be wanted
there, and regarding Baltimore as the better point to start from to
meet the enemy. Gen. Lewis Wallace, in command at Baltimore
at the time, took the force thus given him and pushed out, with
commendable promptitude, to the meet the enemy on the Monocacy. His force was not sufficient to [i]nsure success, but he fought
the battle nevertheless, and, although it resulted in a defeat to our
arms ( at least it wettl-a have to be called so disconnected from its
bearing upon the defence of Washington) yet is served to delay
the enemy a sufficient time to enable Gen. WH. G. Wright to
reach W asbington with the remaining Divisions of bis Corps.
From that time Washington ceased to be in danger. I gave the
orders from City Point to take the offencive. The wires being down
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between Washington and City Point at the time made it necessary
to transmit messages a part of the way by boat, and consequently
took from twenty-four to thirty-six hours to get dispatches through
and the return answers back. Consequently, after orders would be
given information would be received showing a different' state of
fact from those on which they were based. Hence there was a confusion ftB6 a and contradiction of orders which must have embarassed Gen. Wright and made his pursuit of the enemy less effective
that it would otherwise have been.
The enemy retired to the neighborhood of Winchester Va.
whilst the Union forces concentrated on the Monocacy at the crossing of the B & 0 road. This left open to the enemy Western Maryland and Southern Pennsylvania. afl4 res:elted ia tht: bummg ef I
was afraid frotn where I was to give positive orders for the movement of the Army at Monocacy lest by so doing I should expose
Washington. Hence on the
I determined to '7isit the troops
defending us from a Northerly invasion and determine for myself
what was best to be done. Immediately on arrival at Monocacy I
determined to put the troops South of the Potomac at Harper's
Ferry, near to the enemy, and then see what should be done. Gen.
Hunter was holding a large amount of the rolling stock of the B. &
0 road with the Army t so that no difficulty was encountered in
getting the troops through to Hall Town the night of my arrival.
Insert name of the little town 4 miles South of Harpers Ferry. I
think it is Hall town Haviag beeome dissatisfied with the maaage
meat ef the Cavalry ia thls seetioa, tmd else luwiag oFdeFed tw&
Divisions et the Cavalry ~ the Afifty ef'. the Potomae te thi5
aeld, I had pFe1,1iously ordered Gen. Sheridan 0ll te Wasbin take
eommand et this Aflft ef the semce. Ile was in WnshiFtgto:a whee
I went te Moeoeeey. I had previously determined to place Gn.
Sheridan in command of the troops actively engaged against the
enemy on this field, leaving Gn. Hunter in command of the Dept.
and had ordered him on for that purpose. He Gn. Sheridan was in
Washington, fJUfG\HI.Bt te thi5 at the time I visited Monocacy. Gen.
Hunter expresseding a willingness however to be relieved altogether tmtl I telegraphed for Gen. Sheridan to come on and I placed
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him in command of the Dept. of West Va. and as soon as I could
get it effected changed his command to a Military Divisfon embracing the Dept. of Washington, Middle Dept. and the Dept. of
West Va. How well he filled this trust is now a matter of History.
All that was done after this change of commanders, all the battles fought and brj]liant victories won, have been fully reported to
the Dept. and laid before the public. There is one thing however
connected with Gen. Sheridans command which it seems necessary
that I should say. After he was placed in command the two Armies
laid confronting each other between
Creek and Winchester,
for a long time, Bathing eeing dene aeept Cavalry raiding ay the
eHeffi1 whi€h inflicted on H5 the bun1ieg 0£ Chambersburg, I?a, aBd
ethefiiajttry until the enquiry began to be made, ''who is Sberidan''?
and a distrust began to manifest itself that he was not ''the right
man in the right place." His Cavalry under Gen. Averill, and some
of the troops of the Dept. of West Va. had not received that discipline common to most of our Armies, consequently the enemy succeeded in raids which inflicted on us much damage including the
bwning of Chambersburg, Pa. All the efforts of the enemy however
towards the troops, Cavalry or Infantry, immediately where Gn.
Sheridan could superintend in persons, proved djsastrous to him,
the enemy, and resulted in very conciderable captures. But the
B & 0 . rail-road was obstructed, the use of the - - - Name 4
Ce:nal te be inserted. Chesapeake & Ohio Canal was lost to us and
these successes were consequently lost sight of. +h
The two Armies lay in such a position that either could bring
on a battle iB at any time. Defeat to us would 1ay open to the enemy
the wh&le Nefth states of Maryland and Pa. for long distances before another Army could be interposed to stop thetn. Under these
circumstances I hesitated about allowing the initiative to be taken.
Finally the use of the B & 0 road, and the Canal become so fodispensably necessary that the risk had to be taken. Still feeling afraid
to telegraph the order for an attack, without knowing the feeling
more than I did, General Sheridan's feeling as to what would be the
probable result, I determined to visit him and decide then what
should be done. Arriving at Harpers Ferry the afternoon of
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I sent word for him to meet me the following morning at Charlestown Va. I met Gen. Sheridan prepared to lay down for him a plan
of battle if it was decided to attack the enemy. On meeting however
he pointed out so distinctly how each Army law, what he could do
the moment he was authorized, and expressed such a confidance in
sucsess that I saw but two words of instruction, go on it, were
necessary.-It was now about noon of Saturday. For the convenience of forage the teams for supplying the Army were kept at
Harper's Ferry, ftBd were there at the time, except when bawling
out supplies, I asked him if he could get up his teams and supplies
in time to make the attack by Teusday morning. His reply was that
he could move before daylight on Monday. He was off promptly to
time and I may here add the result was such that I have never
deemed it necessary to visit Gen. Sheridan since before giving him
orders. te de.
A succession of victories afterwards so desirnated the enemy in
the Valley of the Shenandoah, all duly reported to the Wat Dept,
that I was enabled te by
to return the 6th Army Corps to the
Army of the Potomac, a Division besides to the Army of the James
and afterwards, to send a Division of the 19th Corps to Get¼. the
Dept. of the Gulf to hold Sherman's 6¥ new acquisitions on the
Sea Coast and thus leave all the force he had taken with him free
to go on with their invasion.
-I have negleeted te state heretofore that at the eommencement
e£ the operations o£ +SM e-yei:y thlag that eetiM be, without ~
up tenitory alFeady fought f-ep and woo, was conseatreted with the
Mfttft Afffties apei-ating ffeffi Chattanooga.
I have heretofore neglected to state that whi:J5t operations were
gemg ea against the before it was determined to direct Gn. Canby
to move against Mobile, and whilst it was -still supposed that all
the forces of the enemy could be fully employed employed where
they were, without giving them the privilege of abandoning ooe
field to consentrate a.ge.inst tm upon another, I ordered Gen. Canby
to send to the East all his spare troops. This he did by sending two
Divisions of the 19th Corps. They were intended as reinforcements
for the Armies around Richmond. But the advance arriving &B8tlt
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the t in Hampton Roads aeem the time whilst Washington was
threateaecl still in danger I divertet them to that field. They plaid a
conspicuous part in the victories in the Shenandoah Valley.
Notwithstanding all the depletion refered to of the Anny of the
Cumberland there was still left in Tennessee, under Gn. Thomas,
a very large Ca¥alry force, and especially of Cavalry still for offensive operations. In co-operation with Gen. Sherman's movement
Northward from Savannah, and General Canby's effort against
mMobile I directed the two expeditions, the first under Maj. Gn.
Geo. Stoneman and the second under Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. H. Wilson.
The following are the instructions and dispatches that were
forwarded in each case.
Owing to bad roads, extretne weather and other delays Gn.
Wilson did not get off until
As Gen. Canby was delayed for
the same reasons, and about the same time, these two expeditions
worked~ as well together, and in harmony with all other Army
movents on the great theatre of War, as could be expected. Mobile
fell on the very day of Gn. Lee's surrender at Appomattox C.H.
Va. and Gn. Wilson captured Macon Ga. having previously taken
almost every important City in Alabama and Ga. that had not been
visited by other Armies., just as the first news of Johnston's surrender were received. Without these captures the rebellion may or
may not have collapsed suddenly as it did. Be this as it may it was a
part of the great inflictions intended to produce that result.
The delays in Gn. Stoneman's start made it necessary to change
all his instructions and finally he delayed so long that I cared but
little w hether he got off atal or not. I know he had difficulties, besides weather, to contend against which he could not obviate. I
thought by substituting equipped troops instead of those first specified the Department Commander might have got him off according
to first instructions.
Gen. Stoneman succeeded in destroying the Va. & Tenn. railroad well up towards Lynchburg and the Pieclmoat a£Ml Danville
and Charlotte, or Piedmont, road for many miles, south of Danville
I had some fears~ miy mo;yementWftSmaee ay the Armies
mvestieg Riehmoad along in the Winter that the enemy might
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evacuate Richmond and move to Lynchburg with the view of making a dying effort ftt in prolongonging the Rebellion by attempting
an invasion of the North. From that point they would threaten
Maryland and Pa by the way of the Valley of Va. and East Tennessee, East Ky. and Ohio by going West. In this connection Gen.
Stoneman's expedition was of great service.
To guard agajnst this a large part of the new levies coming in
from the West were sent to Gen. Thomas. He was directed also to
repair the rail-road East of Knoxville to the Va. line, and to concentrate .supplies in Knoxville for the support of a large Army, or
even to be used as a base to suplyply an Army from in case it
should become nec,essary to make a formidable campaign towards
Lynchburg.
A large part of the Eastern recruits were concentrated about
Winchester either to delay an invation from that direction, or to
move offensively, as might prove necessary. Incorporated here are
all the directions for the distribution of new troops, supplies at
Knoxville, and for preparations for movements contingent upon
those of the enemy.
Previous to the expedition of Gn. Stoneman here reported Ge:R.
Stoneman he had mane a very successful one to the SaltWells of
Va. and the Lead mMines of N. C. reports of which were communicated at the time.
Before commencing the final movement of 1865 which I believed would settle the fate of Richmond, and tell materially upon
the continuance of the rebellion, I thought it of the utmost importance that all communications with the City, North of James
River, should be cut off. To insure this being done effectually I told
gGen. Sheridan, verbally, that he must command the expedition
for accomplishing this it in person. The result is known.
March 1865 found Sherman with his Veterans, reinforced by
Schofields Command, occyupying Goldsboro' N. C. with his communications complete to the Sea coast, at Morehead City and Wilmington, and Sheridan at White House on the Pamunky, with the
rail-roads and Canal North of Richmond thoroughly destroyed.
After the long march made by Sheridan's Cavalry over Winter
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roads, a little rest was necessary for his horses before commencing
new exercises, and almost every animal required reshoeing. I determined to give this rest and refitting at White House. Whilst
there the enemy could not know whether it was the intention to
keep him on the North side of James River or not. If he was brought
to the James River for refitting I feard the enemy would evacuate
Richmond before I could be prepared to make an effectual pursuit.
At this time the greatest source of uneasiness I expeEieaced to me
was from fear that the enemy would leave his strong lines about
Richmond and Petersburg before he was forced to do so.
Gen. Sherman having got his troops all quietly in camp about
Goldsboro', and all his preparations for forwarding supplies to
them perfected, visited me at City Point on the
of March.
He stated that by the 10th of April he could be all ready to start
with his Army, fully equipped and rationed for twenty days. Me
proposed threatening Raleigh The object was, if it should become
necessary, to bring his command to bear against Lee's Army in cooperation with the Armies of the Potomac and the James. Gn.
Sherman proposed threatening Raleigh and then by turning suddenly to the right, reach the Roanoke at Gaston or thereabouts.
From there he would put himself on the Richmond & Danville rail•
roads South of Burkesville. This would necessarily have sealed
the fate of Richmond.-Gen. Sherman was directed to carry this
plan into execution if he received no further directions in the mean
time. I explained to him however of the movement I should make
commencing on the 29th of March. I expected this to be successful,
but if it should not prove entirely so I could cut the Cavalry loose
to destroy the Danville and South side rail-roads, and thus deprive
the enemy of further supplies, and also prevent the rapid concentr~
tion of Lee's and Johnston's Arm_ies.
Instead of the 29th bemg of March being the commencement
of the last Gem move against Richmond I regard the day Gn.
Sheridan left White House as the begining. The Army was only
waiting his arrival at the left to commence its movements
Some explanation may seem necessary why I moved against an
Army so strongly inttenched as Lee's was, with the force which
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had been so long unsuccessful in driving ~t from its chosen position, when the means were at hand for insuring this result beyond
a peradventure. In the first place I had spent days of anxiety lest
each morning as I arose it would be to receive the report that the
enemy had commenced a retreat the night before. I was firmly convinced that Shermans crossing the Roanoke would be the signal
for Lee to leave. With Johnston and him combined in North Carolina a long, tedious and expensive campaign, consuming most of
the Summer, might become necessary. By moving out I would put
the Army in a better position for pursuit and would at least, by the
destruction of the Danville road, retard the consentration of the
two Armies of the enemy, and cause them to abandon much materiel which they he might otherwise save.
There was another concideration which weighed much with
me. We have experienced in this country enough unfortunately to
much of sectional jealousies. Frem the fall 8f F&Ft Donelson m
Fee.y ±800 the ¥/estern Affllies had genenilly httd the Pfestige o£
Sticcess with them. +hey had opened the M¾ss. ri¥eP te &W' €8fflmette and swept M&U.00 tluo1:1gh a-It the Westem 8oetherR States
well mgh- t6 the back.door et Riehmond. Should theiP mareh 00&l½ffite ~ weuldha¥e ~ wettld have caused, aed weHld rightfully 'hfwe
claimed it, the e.,;act:tation ef Richmoad. Ia futw:e yew:s, aAet, reeeastruction ts fully effected, we weuld, in that Ct¼Se, have t-8 Nitness
crimiAatioas aild recriminations mthe Halls ef Coagress
For four years the Army of the Potomac had been contending
against the Army of Northern Va. It I regarded it of the greatest
importance that it should finally put down that Army. It had been
my fortune to see the Armies both in the West and the East fight
battles, and, from experience, I knew there was no difference in the
fighting qualities of either. All that is possible for man to do, in
battle, either would do.
The Western Army commenced its battles on the Miss. and
received the final surrender of the remnant of the Army they commenced against in North Carolina. The Anny of the Potomac
commenced its battles on the river from which its name is derived,
and received the final surrender of its old antagonist at Appomattox
1
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C. H. Both Armies have a proud record, and all sections can well
congratulate themselves, and each other, for having done each their
full share towards mrestoring the supremicy of the law over every
foot of terretory belonging to the United States. Let them hope a
long peace and future harmony with that enemy whose manhood,
however mistaken their1 theiF cause drew forth such hlferculean
deeds of valor.
Not knowing positively th&t the f same but the effort to capture
Petersburg, and Richmond, might be delayed until the forces under
Gn. Sherman were brought up, my orders and instructions contemplated this contingency. I said to the commanding Generals
however, and particularly impressed it on Gn. Sheridan, who by
his movements must necessary be further detached from me than
either of the other Army Commanders, that I expected and intended to end the contest right there and then. For this reason Gn.
Sheridan was specially instructed that he was not to cut loose for
the raid contemplated in orders until be received notice from me
to do so. I hoped never to have to give the order.
The following are all the written instructions communicated
at the time.
All the details of the performances of each Army from the
time they commenced moving, to the final surrender at of Gen. Lee
at Appomattox C. H. are fully set forth in the reports of Gens Ord,
Meade and Sheridan, and their subordinate commanders. There
are some points however about which I should speak.
At first it was my intention, all things promising favorable, to
hold Bermuda Hundred, our intrenchments North of James river,
and City Point, and with the balance of the Anny cut loose and
march past the right flank of the enemy. Every preparation was
made for this and to carry with the moving column twelve days
supplies. In moving out however it was necessary to hold every foot
back to our base until it was determined to so cut loose. The first
night after starting, and the next day, the rain fell in such torrents
as to make it impossible to move a wheeled vehicle, Artillery or
supply wagon, a single foot except as corduroy roads were laid in
front of them. Before the roads had sufficiently dried to admit of
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any rapid movement the army was streached from the intrenchments on Hatchers Run ef'assing to beyond, or West of, the Boydton road, near Burgiss' Mill, still leaving a Corps and one Division
loose to go beyond, or to detach, as circumstances might require.
The enemy confronted us at every ¥point from Richmond to our
extreme left. If my estimate of his forces were right I concieved his
lines must be weakly held and could therefore be penetrated. li so
this would be better that to cut loose and march around the flank
of the enemy as first designed. The offensive effort of the enemy the
week before, when he Captured Fort Steadman from which he was
afterwards driven with great loss, particularly favored this. We
taking the offensive in turn, on that occation, captured much of the
enemy's intrenched picket line whi6h and still held it. This threw
8ffl' the lines occupied by the beligerents so close together at some
points that it was but a momements run from one to the other.
My idea then was to tu1'ft the eaemys Fight filtmk: with have Gn.
Sheridan turn the right :flank of the enemy with his Cavalry, and
when this was done to charge upon the line between Hatchers Run
and Petersburg. A reconnois was made by tiS under the supervision
of each Corps Commander, in their respective fronts, and the best
p oints were selected for directing the assaulting Columns against.
Every preparation was made to carry such an order into effect,
when ever it might be given, at least two days before the order was
given. In front of the 6th Corps, Maj. Gn. H. G. Wright Commanding, promised the most favorable result. ftBd It is due to that gallant officer to say that he expressed a conn.dance in the ability of his
command to go through the enemy's line that argued success.
The first effort of Gen. Sheridan to turn the right of the enemy,
at Five Forks, proved unsuccessful. Qae he reached that point,
but there finding the enemy's Cavalry, not far inferior to his own
feree. in numbers, reinforced by 8000 Infantry, he was f.ef'eed
compelled to retire towards Dinwiddie C. H. Here Gen. Sheridan
displaid great Generalship. Instead of retreating with his whole
command, on the Main Army, to tell his story of superior forces encountered, be deploid his Cavalry, on foot, leaving only mounted
men enough to lead ftY the balB:Bee ef take charge of the horses.
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This compelled the enemy to deploy over a vast extent of wooded
and broken territory, and made his progress slow. At this juncture
he dispatched to me what had taken place and that he was dropping
back slowly towards Dinwiddie. I immediately gave eiFeetiens the
following directions for the detachment of the 5th Corps to his
assistance
lt.wti5af
It was after nightfall when this information was received. I
immediately dispatched a Staff officer to Gen. Sheridan with information of what had been done, and the orders given, and directed him to communicate with the troops sent to his assistance,
and to take command of them. The result was a splendid victory
the next day, the capture of several thousand prisoners, and the
turning of the enemy's right. It was again after night before I recived the news of all that had taken place on our left. Some apprehensions filled my mind lest the enemy might desert his lines during the night, and, by falling on Gen. Sheridan before assistance
could reach him, drive him from his acquired position, with great
loss, and open the way for retreat. To prevent this as far as possible
I ordered a bombardment to be commenced at once, on the whole
line from from the Appomattox to the extreme left, and to be kept
up all night. Whether it this produced the effect desired or not I do
not know. The enemy did not leave until forced to however. Another Division was immediately sent to Gen. Sheridan, ift -addit
under B vt. Maj. Gn. N. Miles, that night. Orders were given for
an assault at 4th a a. m. the following morning. Gen. Sheridan was
informed of all the orders given and directed to move boldJy with
the command under him directly towards Petersburg, at daylight
in the morning. But at the hour of 4 a. m. the charge was made and
the enemy's lines a fe.w mirmets e.ftervnu:ds penetrated by the 6th
Corps and immediately afterwards followed by two Divisions of
the 24th Corps. Several thousand prisonets were Captured and all
left of the enemy to the Wt South of Hatcher's Run were cut off
from Petersburg. These were forced to retreat Westward, and,
being attacked vigerously by Geo. Sheridan, were at last forced to
take refuge by crossing to the North side of the Appomattox.
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The a-oops 6th & 24th Corps immediately swung to the right
and closed what thef:e was all of the enemy to that side of them, up
in Petersburg. On reaching H½tH the enemy's line surrounding
Petersburg a part of 24th Corps, by a most gallant charge, captured
a strong enclosed work of the enemy, the most salient and commanding point south of Petersburg, thus materially shortning the
line of investment necessary for taking in the City ef PetersbW'g.
The following morning it was found the enemy had evacuated
the ~ Petersburg dUring the night. Notwithstanding positive
assurances from one who professed to be an Engineer belonging to
the Rebel Army, and knew of what he spoke, that the enemy had
taken up a new line covering the Danville road, his right resting
at Amelia Court House, I believed that he was in full retreat, and
would endeavor to get South. Gen. Sheridan was already pushing
for the Danville road keeping near the Appomattox. I immediately
ordered the balance of the Army, except the portions left for garrisoning the works North of James river, Bermuda Hundred, and
City Point, to push on in the same direction. This force was divided
in two Columns one pushing alondg the South Side road to Burkesville, and the other following the road taken by Sheridan. Should
the enemy halt as reported this move would take him upon his
right flank, cut off his supplies and only line of retreat.
AU operations connected with the pursuit are fully set forth by
in the reports of officers commanding the different Armies.
I was at no time sanguine of capturing &f captUFing the whole
of Gen. Lee's Army until after the battle of Sailor's Creek, and he
had recrossed the Appomattox after that battle. I had however believed that no conciderable portion of it his force would get away
in an organized form. aBd ffeeling this I had directed Gen. Sherman to abandon the idea of moving as it was intended he should, in
the absence of further instructions, but to mo\7e at once without any
other objective than Johnstons Army. This is the dispatch sent
to him.
Feeling, after Gen. Lee had crossed the Appomattox at the close
of the battle of Sailors Creek, that his his only chance for escape
was in dispursing his Army, I addressed him a note asking the sur-
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render of it, believing that if he was convinced of his inability to
escape and retain controll of his officers and men that he would prefer doing it so to having them scatter under no responsible head.
The correspondence that ensued has all once been giveft_ officially
reported but I will repeat it here.
No matter what Gen. Lee's offenses may have been against the
offended dignity of the Nation, great consideration is due him for
his manly course and bearing shown ey him in the his surrender at
Appomattox C.H. Gettld he hft¥e aeen perm:1aded that he was to ee
a<iea ~ treasoa,
purssed as a tftlitei,, the S\:lffeBder BeveP
wemd have takeB plate. Gea. bee woold this Eley he atJafge &ad ft
great part eF the late rebel }~.nnies wemd he scattered 6fel' the
Semh, with Af'ffiS in theiP hftatis, ca\:lfling iniimte trosble. Gen.
Lee's great influance throughout the whole South caused his example to be followed, and to-day the result is that the Armies lately
under him his leadership are at their homes desiring peace and
quiet, and their Arms are in the bands of our Ordnance officers.
Offences may be great hHt there should always he seme attoae
mem sefficieet fel' e¥ery offence, aml Seme ello'ullftce should else
made fef' difference eF edacatioa, thought ftBEl flftttire. Already
we see !lfflOEg these professedly •
throughout the~ coafiict
happily brought tea s1ese se differing mopinioa as to what shoald
be d&ne in the ~ wef'lr ef recoas~ctioa ns to endanger peaee
llnlong former frie~ds. These whe have hatl to f.ight and f'isk·theiio
li¥es have lee.med moderatioB ned fof-giveness. ,vould it Bet he
well MP all to ream to yeale eBoagb eF their individsal ¥iew6 to the
wiD eF the Majority te preseFYe u leBg Em4 happy peace?
The surrender of Gen. Lee took place at Appomattox C. H. Va.
on the 9th of Apl. 1865. An army which numbered probably not
less than 80,000 effective men on the 29th of March had reduced
to 26.700, the number surrendered, many of whom had thrown
away their arms. Previous captures had reached ofver 20,000
men, and the loss in killed, wounded and scattered bad been very
large making the estimated here made rather under than over the
enemy's force in my opinion.
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My own force was
Of this number however three full
Divisions were left North of James River, one Division betwen
James ri\ter and the Appomattox and at least 10,000 men at City
Point, besides other guards for stores and trains.
The surrender of Lee's Army was followed by the surrender of
all others of the enemy in rapid succession. First come Johnston's
surrender to Gn. Sherman; then Taylor's to Canby; then we heard
of Guerrilla bands and detached forces all over the country, East
and West of the :Miss. surrendering to the nearest Federal Commanders; and finally of the forces in Texas surrendering also to
Gn. Canby.
This latter surrender did not take place however until after the
capture of the President and Vice President of the would be southern Confederacy. Then the bad faith was exhibited of first disbanding most of the Army and of permitting an indiscriminate
plunder of public property by the troops. A force was also on its
way to Texas sufficient to insure an easy triumph over all the
forces commanded by Kirby Smith if he should attempt to hold
out against them.
So far as the territory of the United States is concerned the
Authority of the Government extends over every foot of it. But not
so over all the her subjects. Many thousands have taken refuge
upon the soil of a neighboring i,Republic, with which we are at
peace, carrying arms rightfully belonging to the United States, and
which were, by the agreement, surrendered to us it. No security is
promised to the United States in all this. Some of the very leaders
who surrendered, in person, are now with these absconding bearers
of Arms which it was their duty to see delivered to United States
Authorities.-! will submit whether it is not a duty we owe to a
weak friendly but downtroden Nation, with whi€h we are et peaee,
to send an armed force to capture these recreants who not only
threaten the very existance of that Government but the future
peace of our own!
In view of the long proclaimed Monroe Doctrine the very act
of attempting to establish a Monarchy on this Continent, by the
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aid of foreign bayonets, was an act of hostility to the United States.
The aid and comfort afforded the enemy along the Rio Grande, by
these foreign troops, was little less than open War.
In this effort of France to overthrow the rightful Government
of Mexico I see great danger to the peace of this country if he is allowed to continue. Let foreign bayonets be withdrawn and we will
see bow long the Empire, the thoice of the people, will stand.
Whilst there a large standing hnny will be necessary upon our
Southern frontier, to afford security to the United States. If the
rightful Government is restored we will have a friendly neighbor,
looking to us for example and support, and a large diminution of
the force upon our frontier can be made.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U . S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ADfS, DLC-USG, ill. The docket states: "This Original Report of General
U . S. Grant, was given by him to his eldest son, Colonel Frederick Dent Grant,
(later Major-General, U. S. Army) at The White House, W ashington D. C.
1875" AN, ibid.
USG probably began to draft his report on June 20, 1865, finishing on or
shortly before July 16. He then turned the draft over to staff officers to add correspondence and co.rrect any errors; USG made final revisions in Oct. Insertions
in the draft by staff are bracketed. See letter to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins, July
16, 1865; Indianapolis Daily Journal, Oct. 7, 1865; Adam Badeau to Elihu n.
Washburne, Oct. 20, 1865, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne.
L A substantially expanded final report was dated July 22. LS, DNA, RG
94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxxiv, part 1, 8-59; ibid.,
I, :x:xxvi, part 1, 12-63; ibid., I, xxxviii, part 1, 1-51; ibid., I, xlvi, part 1, 11- 60.
Memoirs, II, 555-632. A letterbook copy with some corrections, but without the
final paragraph, is in OCIWHi, The final report was made public at the opening
of the 39th Congress and printed in newspapers. See New Tork Times, Dec. 6,
1865; Philadelph·ia Inquirer, Dec. 15, 1865. D. Appletot\ and Company puhUshed a pamphlet edition of the report in 1865 and a French translation, Librairie
Militaire, Maritime et Polytechnique, appeared in Paris in 1866.
On Dec. 25, 1865, Secretary of State William H. Seward wrote to USG.
"Your note of the 21st insta[nt] together with two hundred copies of your report
have been received I have in reply to inform you that, though I should have
been pleased to have received the full number requested, I am very thankful for
those which you were able to send" LS, Seward Collection, NRU. On Jan. 17,
1866, the U.S. Senate passed a resolution to make available to USG 500 additional copies of the report. CG, 39-1, 265. USG also presented autographed
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copies of the report to friends. For examples, see DLC-George H. Stuart; DLCWilliam T. Sherman; Kuntz Collection, Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
USG received lettets of acknowledgment from Governor John A. Andrew of
Mass. (Dec. 14, 1865); AlexanderT. Stewart (Dec. 20); John Sherwood (Dec.
27); J ames W. Beekman (Dec. 27); Henry M. Black ( Dec, 28); Henry L.
Kendrick (Dec. 28); Augustus Estey (Dec. SO); Henry E . Davies (Dec. SO);
Albert E. Church (Jan. 1, 1866); John D . Wolfe (Jan. 2); Henry Hilton
(Jan. 2); Lt. Gen, John Michel, British Army (Jan. 5); Arthur F. Kinnaird,
London (Jan. SO) ; and James M. Henry, London (Feb. 2). ALS, USG S.
On Dec. 7, 1865, Maj. Gen. Andrew A. Humphreys, Philadelphia, wrote to
Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "(personal) . . . You may recollect my taking exception to the language of Genl. Meade's Report of the closing operations of the
War. I have just read Genl. Grant's Report and regret that I had not taken some
official notice of Genl. Meade's since I find Genl. Grant has adopted its language.
As for instance in the pursuit of Lee on the 6th Atig1 April from Amelia Sulphur
Springs to Sailor's Creek where night put an end to the contest, The Second
Corps captured on that day 13 flags, 4 guns, 1700 prisoners and over 300 wagons.
The chief captures were made at Sailor's Creek. Genl. Grant's Report says of
the 2d Corps on that day 'while the 2d & 5th Corps pressed bard after, forcing
him ( the enemy) to abandon several hundred wagons & several pieces of artillery.... The movements of the 2d Corps and Genl. Ord's command contributed greatly to the day's success.' This is in reference to Genl. Sheridan's
'Capturing' 16 pieces of arty. and about 400 wagons 'and 'the capture of 6000
or 7000 prisoners by the cavalry & 6th Corps.' Now the 5th Corps had nothing
to do with my captures, being several miles distant from the '2d Corps. The
enemy did not abandon what I captured-I took them in fighting, just as Genl.
Sheridan did his 'captures'; but I perceive upon referring to Genl. Meade's r~
port that he uses the word abando1l respecting those captures of mine and that
Genl. Grant derives the word from him. There are other exceptional points derived from the same source which I do not think it worth while to mention, as
this will serve as a sample, indeed I hardly thought it worth while to refer to
the matter, yet was not altogether satisfied to let it pass entirely unnoticed." ALS
and ADf, Humphreys Collection, PHi. On Dec. 16, Maj. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, Baltimore, wrote to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. ''In my official reports
I have studiously endeavored to comply with the Regulations of the Army, which
require that, in reports of battles, Btigades and Divisions should be designated
by the names of their commanders; and I have always considered that commanders of larger orgaruzations should be treated with the same consideration.
Even if it is not the intention of the commander to bestow praise upon a subordinate general, it would seem to be due to him that it should be recorded that
he was at least present with his command. In reading over the published report
of the Lieutenant General I feel that I have great cause to complain in this respect, and that I have been injured by the omission of my name and the designa•
tion of my Corps and command on many important occasions during the great
campaign of 1864. In several instances when I commanded detached troops of
all arms, in addition to my own Corps, on expeditions against the enemy-having
on all such occasions severe conflicts, during which I captured at different times
prisoners, guns and Colors-my name is not mentioned a.s being the commander,
and in five such instances not mentioned at aU, although in some cases a subordinate part of my force is designated by its commander's name, I cite as
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follows:-.•• I regret that I nm compelled to consider the published report of the
Lieutenant General an injury to my troops and to myself, and one that can be
used by my enemies, should they desire to do so, with more force than anything
that could well be written by any other person on the subject of the campaigns
of our armies against Richmond. The authority of the Lieutenant General in
such matters is so great, that the omission of a commander's name in certain
connections when the rule to mention it is so general, has great weight, and is
certain to conduce to the injury of the individual whose name is omitted." LS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Hancock had already forwarded to USG copies
of correspondence between himself and Maj. William F. Smith (former maj.
gen.}, U.S. Engineers, concerning the events of June 15, 1864. Copies, ibid.
On Jan. 25, 1866, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Ne1son A. Miles wrote to Rawlins. "I
have the honor very respectfully to call your attention to the report of the Lt.
General in reference to the fight at Sutherland Station In the report mentioned
page 69 the Lt. General says-'The enemy south of Hatchers Run retreated
westward to Sutherland Station where they were overtaken by Miles Division.
A severe engagement ensued, and lasted until both his right and left flanks were
threatened by the approah of General Sheridan who was moving from 'Fords
Station &c'. I would respectfully submit the following account of the light, and
ask his attention to the reports of Generals Meade, Sheridan and Humphrey regarding it, and if the statement is deemed correct, I would respectfully request
that the troops of my Division receive credit for wining that victory, as it is
now, a casual reader would beleive that the enemy fled, not because of the troops
opposing them, but by reason of the approach of other troops. I would respectfully submit the following statement. My Division followed them etiCffif fer
~ mile& to Sutherland Station, and on overtaking them found them occupying a ridge on the road with a line of about three fourths of a mile long, this
about 10 A. M. Two direct attacks were made to endeavour to force them from
their position, but without success. I then determined to turn their left flank,
and for this purpose I detached one brigade which moved under cover of woods
and through ravines to a position direct1y on their flank unobserved. During this
time the enemy were deceived by faint attacks on their right. From this point
the detached brigade char.ged the enemy successfully rolling up their line, at
the same time the remaindet of the Division advanced routing the enemy, and
e8tftJ1letely driving them from the field, capturing one color two pieces of Artillery, and about six hundred prisoners. Tbjs about half past two or three in the
afternoon. The enemy were pl't!85e8 followed about tbree miles. About 5 o'clock
Genl. Humphrey's with the 2nd Division approached Sutherland Station coming
up the Petersburg Road. About dark a staff officer of General Sheridan!! rode up,
and asked where my line was, which was the first I had seen or heard of that
command since morning I make this statement to show that the enemy were
driven from this position by the troops of my command" ALS, ibid. See PUSG,
14,528.
On March 5, Henry ·Z. Gill, Richboro, Pa., wrote to USG. "I have the honorto report that in the copies, published by the press, of your report of the close of
the war, there are some dates given respecting the battles in N. Carolina dur.ing
March 1865, which 1 believe have not been correctly reported to you. I was
present at those battles, as Surgeon-in-chief 1st Div. 20. A. C. and kept notes
during the entire campaign, and at its close made the fullest report of any one
in my Department. It is only because I feel a deep interest in the war and in its
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results, and know that your report will make a part of the history of that memorable campaign ( though second to that oI Vicksburg) that I would call attention
to the dates. Permit me to give a partial copy of my diary 0£ the following
dates: . ••" ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington June 201865
HON.

E. M. STANTON

S ECRETARY OF

wAR

Sm!
I have the honor to recommend the promotion of Lieutenant
Colonel Jos. Stockton, 72d Regt Illinois Vols Infantry, to the rank
of Brigadier General by brevet, for gallant conduct and meritorious
services during the siege of Vicksburg and especially for gallantry
at the battle of Franklin, Tenn., where he was severely wounded,
to date November 30th 1864.
Col. Stockton is a young man of fine abilities and great personal
bravery and he is justly entitJed to this recognition of his services.
As his regiment will soon be mustered out of service I would respectfully request that early action be taken upon this recommendation.
Very respectfully Your Obt Servt
U. S. GRANT Lieut Gen.
LS, deCoppet Collection, NjP, O.R., Il rlu:, part 2, 1016.

To Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby
Washington [June] .J:20th 1865 [3:30 P.M.]
M.,u. GN. CANEY, NEW ORLEANS LA.
Do our forces now occupy Galveston Texas? Il they do not report the moment you know it to be so occupied.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
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ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent (on June 2 1, 1865, 9: 15 A,M.), ibid.; telegram received (on June 27, 1:20
P.M.), ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Gulf, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2 ,
944. On June 27, Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby telegraphed to USG. "Galves•
ton was occupied by the army on the twentieth ( 20). Gen Sheridan is now here.
Your telegram of the twentieth ( 20) was not rcvd. until this moment" Telegram
received (on June 28, 8:25 A.M.) , DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Gulf
and La., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R.,l, xlviii, part 2, 1001.
On June 19, Secretary of State William H. Seward had written to Secretary
of War Edwin M. Stanton. "It is desirable to know if the War Department has
information from the region East of the Mississippi, including Texas, which
would warrant the President in issuing a Proclamation wholly rescinding the
blockade of ports in insurgent States. As soon as such information shall have
been received, it is deemed important that there should be no delay which can
be avoided in issuing such a Proclamation." LS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. On June 20, USG endorsed this letter. "I have no official
information that we occupy Galveston though I am so well satisfied that we do
that I would recommend the extension of free trade over all the territory of the
United States." AES, ibid. See letter to Edwin M. Stanton, June 2 1 1865.

To Robert E . Lee
Washington June 20th 1865.
GENERAL R.
RICHMOND.

E. LEE.
VA,

GENERAL;

Your communications of date the 13th inst stating the steps
you had taken after reading the Presidents proclamation of the
29th ult.o with a view of complying with its provisions. When
you learned that, with others, you were to be indicted for treason
by the grand jury at Norfolk; that you had supposed the officers
and men of the Anny of Northern Virginia were by the terms of
their surrender protected by the United States Government from
molestation so long as they conformed to its conditions; that you
were ready to meet any charges that might be preferred against
you and did not wish to avoid trial, but that if you were correct as
to the protection granted by your parole and were not to be prose-
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cuted, you desired to avail yourself of the President's amnesty
proclamation; and enclosing an application "therefor with the request that in that event it be acted on, has been received and forwarded to the Secretary of War, with the following opinion endorsed thereon by me,''
"In my opinion the officers and men paroled at Appomattox
C. H., and since upon the same terms given to Lee cannot be tried
for treason so long as they observe the terms of their parole. This
is my understanding. Good faith as well as true policy dictates
that we should observe the conditions of that convention. Bad faith
on the part of the Government, or a construction of that convention
subjecting the officers to trial for treason would produce a feeling
of insecurity in the minds of all the paroled officers and men.
If so disposed they might even regard such an infraction of
terms by the Government as an entire release from all obligations
on their part."
I will state further that the tenns granted by me met with the
hearty approval of the President at the time, and of the country
generally. The action of Judge Underwood in Norfolk, has already
had an injurious effect, and I would ask that he be ordered to quash
all indictments found against paroled prisoners of war, and to
desist from the further prosecution of them.'"
This opinion I am informed is substantially the same as that
entertained by the Government. I have forwarded your application
for amnesty and pardon to the President with the following endorsement thereon:
''Respectfully forwarded through the Secretary of War to the
President, with the earnest recommendation that this application
of Gen'l R. E. Lee, for amnesty and pardon may be granted him.
The oath of allegiance required by recent order of the President
to accompany applications does not accompany this for the reason,
as I am informed by Gen'l Ord, the order requiring it had not
reached Richmond when this was forwarded.1'
Very respectfully
U . S.GRANT
Lieut. General
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Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent; ViHi. O.R., I, xlvi,
part S, 1286-87. See endorsement to Edwin M. Stanton, June 16, 1865. On July
24, 1865, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to U .S. Senator Reverdy Johnson of
Md., Baltimore. "I am directed by Lieut. Gen. Grant to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication of the 19th inst.1 asking his consent to the publication
of his letter to Gen. Lee of the 20th of June last, and to state that he does not
feel at liberty to authorize any public use of a paper in its nature so strictly official as that to which you allude He in fact went to the limits of what he regards as proper in furoishing Gen. Lee with a copy of his endorsement on Gen
Lee's letter of June 13th to himself but considers that under the circumstances
this was warranted." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent.
On July -21, 1866, George W . C. Lee, former C.S.A. maj. gen., Lexington,
Va., wrote to USG. "Understanding that paroled officers are expected to confiDe
themselves within the limits of their respective States, I have the honor to request permission for my brother, W. H.F. Lee, and myself, to proceed to Warren
Co., N. C., about the 8~h Augt. next, to be present at the erection of a tomb over
the remains of our sister, who died at the Warren White Sulphur Springs in
October 1862," ALS, USG 3.
On ,July 23, William Eaton, Jr., Warrenton, N. C., wrote to USG, ''The
ladies of Warren County have made arrangements to erect a monument over
the remains of Miss Anne Lee on the 8th of August next at the White Sulphur
Springs, about eleven miles from this place. They have invited her father,
Gene.r el Robert E Lee and bis family to attend on the occasion, and learn from
him that he will be present, provided you will so extend his parole so as to
enable him to do so. You will have probably received, before this reaches you,
an application from him for the proposed extension. Allow me, in behalf of the
ladies to unite in his application, and to express the hope and the belief that
induJgence to the parental affections, apd sympathy for the domestic sorrows,
of your illustrious cowpetitor in lll'O'IS, will induce you to grant the favor cheerfully. The history of the world proves, that brave men and great commanders
have been distinguished for cleJ;11ency, humanity and benevolence, and that they
have rarely stained their laurels by acts, of harshness and severity towards the
conquered. Miss Lee died in Oct 1862, very near to the place of the proposed
monument, and her fathe.r has never yet been to the cherished spot. I am a
member of the committee of arrangements, but the time is now so short that
I have no opportunity of procuring the signatures of the other members." ALS,
ibid. On July 26, Badeau wrote to Robert E . Lee. "General Grant directs me to
say that be has received a letter intimating that you would like to be present at
the erection of a monument over the remains of your daughter in North Carolina, in August next, and that you considered it necessary first to obtain an extension of your parole. He therefore takes the liberty of sending you the enclosed
permit, although unsolicited by yourself." ADfS, ibid. On the same day, Maj.
George K. Leet issued a revised parole. "Robert E. Lee, a paroled officer of the
late Confederate Army is exempt from arrest by military authorities unless directed by the President of the United States, the Secy of War, or from these
Headquarters so long as he observes the conditions of his parole. The restriction
requiring paroled officers to remain at their homes is r emoved in this case and
Mr. Robert. E. Lee will be allowed to travel unmolested. throughout the United
States." Copjes, DLC-USG, V, 47, 60; (entered as signed by USG) DNA, RG
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108, Letters Sent. Leet issued an identical document for George W. C, Lee.
Copies, ibid. On Aug. 3, Robert E. Lee, Lexington, wrote to Badeau. "I have
had the honour to receive your letter of the 26th Ulto: enclosing ,an extension
of the limits of my parole. I am very much obliged to the Gen'l Commd the
Armies of the U. States for his kind consideration. I am unable to visit North
Carolina, & therefore did not think it proper to apply for the favour granted"
ALS (facsimile), Adam Badeau, Grane in Peace (Hartford, Conn., 1887), p. [24,],
On April 13, William H. F. Lee, former C.S.A. maj. gen., had written a
letter received at USG's hd. qrs. asking for an extension of the limits of his
parole. DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters Received. On April 16, Leet issued
the requested document. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 47, 109; DNA, R.G 108, Letters

Sent_

To Edwin lvl. Stanton
Washington, June 21st 1865

HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SECRETARY OF WAR
Sm!

1 would respectfully recommend that the effective infantry
force present of the Anny of the Tennessee be reduced 12,000 or
15,000 men; that the effective infantry force present of the Anny
of the Potomac be reduced 18,000 men; and that the effective infantry force present of the Middle Military Division be reduced
7,000 men, by the muster out of entire organizations of veteran
regiments having the shortest time to serve, including all recruits
and additions to these regiments from other sources and all absentees belonging to them. The absentees thus mustered out to be
an additional reduction
Very respectfully
Your Obed't Servant

U.S.GRANT
Lieutenant General
LS, DNA, RG 9', Vol. Service Div., Lettei:s Received, Al080 (VS) 1865. On
June 21, 1865, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsed this letter. "Approved & Referred back to Lt General Grant to issue the necessary orders to
carry his reccommendation into effect" AES, ibid. On June 22, Brig. Gen, John
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A. Rawlins endorsed this letter. ''11ie Adjut11nt General of the Army will please
issue the necessary orders to carry the within recommendation into immediate
effect." ES, ibid.
On June 16, 11: 20 A.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. John A. Logan.
"Inform me what regiments you have whose time e..xpires during the Month of
October 1865." ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V,
-46, 109. On June 19, 4: 15 P.M,, Rawlins telegraphed to Logan. "With a view
to a further reduction of the military force you will please forward to these Head
quarters a statement _showing the number of veteran regts in the Army of the
Tennessee (including those that have been added to it from the Armies of
Georgia and the Potomac, the effective strength present and the strength absent, with the date of original muster in and the date of remuster as veterans of
each. regiment. Those regiments will be mustered out who have the shortest
time to serve, until the aggregate effective strength so mustered out reaches
twelve thousand (12000) men" LS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent (on June 20, 8: 20 A. M.), ibid.; telegram
received (on June 20, 9:20 A,M.), ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Unbound
Materials, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1015- 16. A copy of this telegram, signed by Bvt. Col. Theodore S . .Bowers, was also mailed to Logan. Copies,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On the same day, Bowers
wrote similar letters to Maj. Gens. Winfield S. Hancock and George G. Meade.
Copies, ibid. On June 22, Meade wrote to Rawlins. 1'In compliance with your
insttuctions of the 19.th inst, I herewith forward a list of regiments in each
corps under my command shewing the veteran & non veteran regiments-dates
of entry into service & of remuster when veterans with the strength present &
absent on the 20th inst.~I also enclose a list of regiments in each corps having
served the longest the aggregate of enlisted men amounting 14,655- these
regiments to be mustered out -when so ordered." ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. The enclosed list is ibid. On July 1, Logan, Louisville, wrote to Rawlins. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
19th of June, requesting a t'eport of the Veteran Regiments of the army of the
Tennessee, with the effective force present, and the number of officers and men
absent; and in reply thereto would respectfully invite your attention to the enclosed plan of the organization of the Army, including all the accessions from
the Armies of the Potomac and of Georgia.-In this connection I would infonn
you that in pursuance of orders from the General in Chief, the 2nd Division 15th
Army Corps, commanded by .Brigadier General Oliver, has been sent to Arkansas;
and would further invite, your attention to General Orders No. 24. Current
Series, from these Head Quarters, copy herewith transmitted, designating the
Regiments to be Mustered out under Telegraphic instructions from the Adjt.
General of the Army of date June 22nd 1865. The 2nd Division 15th A. C.
and the Regiment to be mustered out under the proposed reduction of 15.000,
are included in this plan of organization." LS, ibid. The enclosed list jg ibid.
On July 6, 12: 15 P.M., USG telegraphed to Logan. "Under the last order you
may muster out of service all that remains of the Army of the Tennessee remaining- under your command." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegnm sent, ibid.; telegram received (misdated July 5) 1
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1070; ibid., Ill,
v, 93.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. June 21st 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON, SEc. OF WAR,
SIR:

I would respectfully recommend the appointment of Michael
J. Cramer as Chaplain to NewPort Barracks, Covington Ky.
Mr. Cramer is a Methodist preacher, in good standing, as has
been engaged as Chaplain to our hospitals during the war, or most
of it. He is a brother-in-law of mine though I do not urge the appointment on that account.
Very re~pectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, C621 CB 1864. Docketing indicates that the post of
chaplain had been discontinued at Newport Barracks, Ky., in 1862, and, on
June 27, 1865, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton directed that the position
be .reestablished with Michael J , Cramer as chaplain. On May 4, 1864, Cramer,
Nashville, had written to President Abraham Lincoln. "No doubt, Lieut. General
U. S. Grant, my brother-in-law, has given you my name and address, as an applicant for a Post-Chaplaincy. I would, therefore, respectfully, request Your
Exellency to grant me a Commission as a Post-Chaplain at Covington, Ky.,
where my family, and the family of my aged father-in-law, Mr. J. R. Grant,
father of Gen. Grant, reside. There are two or three U. S. Hospitals there, supplied only with one chaplain, and he, instead of giving to the sick and dying
soldiers the consolations of Religion, talks to them about Ecclesiastical Government. The soldiers are dissatisfied with him. I am a regularly ordained minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States of America. The
testimony of Lieut. Gen. Grant to that effect, as well as to my true, unswerving
loyalty to the Government of the United States of America, may be sufficient. For
the last t\'ll'o months I have been engaged as a delegate of the U. S. Christian
Commission, working among our noble soldiers in the different Hospitals and
camps in and around Nashville, Tenn. And this work .I have cheerfully rendered
without remuneration, and an account of it have resi,gned the Pastorship of a
flourishing church in Cincinnati, Ohio. Hoping, therefore, that your Exellency
will give this app)jcation Your distinguished consideration, and grant me a
Commission as Post-Chaplain at Covington, K ,y ., .••" ALS, ibid. An undated
Lincoln note states: "Gen. Grant wishes Rev. Michael Cramer to be a Hospital
Chaplain at Nashville Tenn." AN, ibid. See PUSG, 10, 297,
On Feb. 17, 1867, Cramer, Covington, Ky., wrote to USG's sister Virginia
Grant concerning his ·application £or a consular appointment. ALS, DNA, RG
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59, Applications and Recommendations, Lincoln and Johnson. On Feb. 20, USG
"Wrote to an unknown addressee.". . . Mr Cramer is a highly educated man, and
worthy of full confidence. He is master of three or four languages, besides being
a good Latin and Greek scholar. He is a preacher who has never carried politics
into the pulpit... .'' Copy (incomplete, elipses in original), ibid. On the same
day, President Andrew Johnson endorsed these letters. "Re8(Jectf11,lly referred
to the Hon the Secretary 0£ State, who will please make this appointment. Atten•
tion is invited to the enclosed letters of Mr Cramer and Genl Grant" ES, ibid.
Cramer was confumed on March 2 as consul at Leipzig.

To Brig. Gen. Solomon Meredith
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES,

BRIC. GEN.

s. MEREDITH,

Washington, D. C., June .21, 1865.

Sm: The statement published i[n] the papers to the effect that
you were relieved from command mW estem Kentucky on account
of sympathy with rebels is wholly false so far as I [h]ave ever heard
or believe. Your administration in [t]hat command has given entire satisfaction so far as I have ever learned, to the military commanders over you, and especial satisfaction to the loyal people of
[ t ]hat section.
It has been my desire to reliev[e] as many General and Staff
Officers as can be dispe[n]sed with, without prejudice to the ser~
vice, with the view of their honorable discharge, and a reduction
of Government expenses. You were relieved in [t]his spirit1 and not
for any complaint against you.
Very respectful[l]y,
Your ob't. sv't.
U.S. GRANT, Lieut. Gen.
Indianapolis Daily Journal, Dec. 2, 1865. Solomon Meredith, born in N. C. in
1810, moved to Ind. when nineteen, was appointed col., 19th Ind., as of July 29,
1861, and brig. gen. as of Oct. 6, 1862. Meredith incorporated USG's letter in
a statement of Dec. 1, 1865, Cambridge City, Ind., addressed "To the- public"
defending himself against allegations made by U.S. Representative George W.
Julian of Ind. that he bad been removed from command at Paducah because of
disloyal behavior. Ibid. See PUSG, 13, 539; ibid., 14, 443n.
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Circular
Cipher

Washington D. C. June 22nd 1865
CmcULAR)
All Department Commanders, Commanding in States where
Martial law prevails, will immediately put detectives upon the
watch for gambling houses Especially ''Faro" banks, and oo seme
p&rticulBi' night at the appropriate time make a descent upon them
all simultaneously, arresting all disbursing Officers of the Government, who may be found gambling in them, or visitants therein
at the time, and who it can be proven had previously gambled at
such places. The gambling institutions will be completely broken
up, and their money and [s]tock confiscated, and the owners or
proprietors [o]f such gambling institutions be made to disgorge
and refund all money they may have won from United States disbursing Officers. The Officers so [t]aken will be imprisoned and
tried immediatelyThe same proceedings will be taken by Department Commanders in the North within their respective commands, in the cities
where disbursing Officers may be located, except that instead of
confiscating the money and stock of the gambling Establishments
or compelling by military action the owners or proprietors of the
same to disgorge or refund any moneys, they may ha[ve] won
from disbursing Officers of the Govemme[nt] they will be immediately reported to the Civil Authorities for their actionThis will be kept strictly confidential except so far as it may
be necessary to communicate it [to] those who are to carry it into
executionU. s. GRANT:
Lt. Gen U.S. A
Send to all Military Div. and Dept. Commander[s] in Cipher( CONFIDENTIAL

LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); LS (variant), ibid.; telegram received (on June 23), ibid., RG 3931 Army of the Ohio
and Dept. of N. C., Telegrams Received; ibid., Dept. of the Northwest, Letters
.Received; ibid., Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Received; Ol-d Papers, CU-B. Q.R.,
I, xlvi, part S, 1289-90. On Juile 23, 1865, S:00 P,M,, Lt. Col. Samuel B.
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Lawre.nce, adjt. for Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace, telegraphed to USG. "Your order
to close Gambling houses &c recd and will be promptly and discreetly executed."
ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram
received (at 3:40 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received. On July 8, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Wallace.
"l am directed by Lieut. General Grant to respectfully acknowledge the receipt
of your report of date July 5th made in pursuance of Confidential Circular of
date June 22d from these H eadquarters, and to say that he knows of no particular O1Bcer or Officers in your Department to whom suspicion attaches but
approves of your continuing the investigation as you propose" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On July 5, Lt. Col. John Woolley,
provost marshal, Baltimore, had written to Maj. George H. Hooker, adjt., reporting that no U.S. disbursing officers had been discovered frequenting gambling houses, but that he was continuing the- investigation. ALS, ibid., RG 94,
Letters Received, 1395A 1865. On July 7, Hooke.r endorsed this report. "Respectfully forwarded to Lieut Gen! Grant Commanding U. S. Army, whose
attention is invited to the enclosed reports of Col T. D. Sewall and Lieut Col
Woolley, and for instructions as to what action sball be taken." AES, ibid. On
July 13, USG endorsed this report, "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War.
Instructions have been given to prefer charges against disbursing officers known
t1> visit gabling houses but in view of the limited number so reported to carry
the orders no further." AES, ibid.
On July 12, Charles Merrill, military detective, Washington, D. C., wrote
to Capt. John T. Potts, chief of military detectives, reporting that an officer had
been observed in a g-ambling house. LS, ibid. USG endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War. Gen Augur has been directed to proceed
no further in the orders given him with in regard to Gambling houses, and disbursing officers visiting them, without further orders." AES (undated), ibid.
On June 27 or 28, Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, Hilton Bead, tele.g raphed
to USG. "Your Confidential Circular in cipher to Mily Div & Brigade Commanders of the twenty second inst was recd last Evening" Telegrams received
(2-the first on June 28, 9: 20 P.M.; the second dated June 28, received on July 1,
2:05 l>.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (dated June 27)
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); (2-the first dated June 27, the second
June 28) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (dated June 27), ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the South and S. C., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54; (dated
June 28) ibid.
On June 23, noon, Maj. Gen. George H; Thomas, Nashville, telegraphed to
USG. ''Have received your Cipher dispatch of 8 P. M. 22nd & will give necessary
instructions immediately to Department Commanders." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 5:40
P,M.), ibid., JlG 108, 'Telegrams Received. On July 18, Maj. Gen. George
Stoneman wrote to Brig. Gen. William D. Whipple, chief of staff for Thomas,
reporting that: "These papers will explain themselves, and the reasons why my
directions were not complied with.•. •" LS, ibid., Letters Received. The enclosures are ibid. On July 21, Thomas endorsed this Jetter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Lieutenant General in chief for bis information" E (signature
clipped), ibid.
On July 13, Col. James H. Baker, provost marshal, St. Louis, wrote to Maj.
Gen. Grenville M. Dodge reporting that no disbursing officers had been ob-
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served in gambling houses although before USG's order of June 22, Capt.
George May, commissary of subsistence, had been ''systematically robbed at
two of these gambling places." LS, ibid. On July 14, Dodge endorsed this
letter. "Respectfully referred to Col. T. S. Bowers, A. A. G. Armies U . S. I had
occasion sometime ago to seize several of the Gambling Hells. in this city. on
grounds mentioned in General Grants dispatch. since then, they have been
very careful. The case of Capt. May was one io which they were made to disgorge all Government funds taken from him, and he was dis!nissed the service,
and the Houses broken up &c. These places are again running. but. as I took
action once in their cases, and no more similar instances arising, I do not so interpret Gnl. Grants dispatch that I shall seize these Houses again. If that is the
intention, please advise me and I will do so-and use them up." ES, ibid.

To Edwin M. Stan.ton
Washington D. C, June 22d 1865
HoN.

E. M. STANTON

SEC. OF

wAR,

SIR:

The enclosed is a list of officers of the Regular Army now holding Volunteer Commissions. The first Column gives their rank in
the regular service, the second their Volunteer rank. I would respectfully recommend that Brevets in the Regular Army be given
for gallant and meretorious service in the war just closing to bring
each up to the rank designated opposite his name under the head of
remarks.
My personal acquaintance with these officers does not enable
me to make these recommendations from personal knowledge of
the actual merits in all cases, but I have been guided by such
knowledge of the service rendered by each as is at my disposal.
The fact that whilst officers in the field who have received Volunteer rank have been overlooked in confering Regular brevt rank
entitles them now to an adjustment of their relative regular rank to
be pennanently held.
From want of personal knowledge of the service of all the officers named in these recommendations injustice may be done to
some both by giving them rank inferior to their deserts and by
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placineg less deserving too high. I shall have no feeling in the matter if changes are made to correct any such error.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.SGRAN1'
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G279 CB .1 865. The enclosure is ibid. In the remarks
column, USG entered the bvt. rank in the U.S. Army he believed merited for
each of the 218 officers listed. He made no recommendation for seven officers:
Brig. Gen. William S. Rosecrans; Cols. Daniel Butterfield, Henry B. Carrington,
Lawrence P. Graham, and Israel Vogdes; Lt. Col. Samuel D. Sturgis; and Maj.
Benjamin S. Roberts. All except Carrington eventually did receive bvt. promotion, Rosecrans for Stone's River. On April 22, Carrington, Indianapolis,
wrote to .Postmaster Gen. William Dennison requesting assignment to Calif. for
reasons of health. ALS, ibid., Letters Received, 1028P 1865. On May 25, Dennison favorably endorsed this letter to Secretary o.f War Edwin M. Stanton.
AES, ibid. On May 31, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned. It
would not be consistent w:ith the interests of the public service to grant the
within request."ES, ibui.

To Andrew Jolinson
Respectfully refered to the President. Mr. Jas. Hewitt's wife is a
cousin of mine. Owing to great wealth mostly in southern property,
and being of that class of men who from being the author of therr
own fortunes worship money more than country, took rather a
Southern view of our difficulties than a patriotic one. He was however epp opposed to secession and left the country early in the war
and has remained absent ever sin[ce] probably to avoid taking an
active par[t.] Out of three S&BS grow[n] sons one remained loyal
and the other two sacrifised thei[r] lives to the cause of secession.
Mr. Hewitt has therefore been severely punis.hed. If allowed to return to the country and take the Amnesty oath I believe he will
alwais be a good Citizen and loyal to the Govt.
If the authority for his return is given it will be forwarded if
sent to me with this letter.
U . S. GRANT
June 2oth/65
Lt.Go
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AES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Ky. Oo June 20, 1865, Charles H. Hewitt,
Louisville, wrote to USG. "I feel assured that you will pardon this brief occupation
of your time, when informed of the nature of my communication. I write to solicit
your inHuence and aid in obtaining a pardon for my father, JamCB Hewitt, who
is now in Europe. The applications for pardons are ~o numerous at present, that,
unless I can excite the sympathy of one so powerful as yourself, some time must
elapse before my application can be answered. My family, though of different
political views, speak of you with pride and affection. I have lived in Kentucky
during the war, and have never forgotten my duty and loyalty to my Government. Earnestly hoping that you will grant me your immediate assistance-"
ALS, ibid. On June 22, C.R. Atkinson, New York City, wrote to USG. "Will
you oblige me as well as your friends & relations Mr J a.mes Hewitt and M O H
Norton by getting a permit for them & their families to teturn to U. S. to pursue
their ordinary business-they are prevented by the $20000 clause in the proda•
mation from taking its benefit You are a Stranger to me, and I hope you will
excuse this liberty I have been associated with them for 20 years in businessI suppose you have heard of R M Hewitts death in Richmond after being exchanged Mr Hewitt & Norton are in Europe" ALS, ibid. For the He-witt
family, see John Y. Simon, ed., The Personal Memoirs of Julia Dent Grant (New
York, 1975 ), pp. 56, 64n, 138-59, 144n.

Circular
(Cipher)
Washington D. C. June 26th 1865 [3:30 P.M.]
Commanding officers of N. C. S. C. Ga. Ala. Florida Miss. La. &
Texas are instructed whilst they are not to endanger private property by efforts to seize that heretofore claimed by the so called
Confederate States will p,etect aid the officers of the Treasury
Dept. in protecting and bringing to market that already in Govt.
possession or which was included in the surrender of the rebel
Armies.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn
Forward to Commanders named.

U.S.G.
.ALS (telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegrams received (2-addressed to Capt. James R. Gilmore, asst.
q. m., dated 1'26"), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Letters Received; ibid., Dept. of the South and S. C., 2nd Military
District, Letters Received; <ibid., Dept. of Ga., Letters Received; ibid., Dept. o.f
the Gulf, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 664; ibid., I, xlviii, J>Rtt 2, 995;
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ibid., I, xlix, part 2, 1035; ( addressed to Gilmore, misdated May 26, 1865 ) ibid.,
I, xi.vii, part !3, 573. On June 28, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas, Nashville, telegraphed to USG. ''Your telegram of the 26th inst giving instructions to aid the
Treasury Offices in collecting & bringing to market all Confederate property
surrendered by the army &c has just been re.ceived. The necessary instructions
will be given immediately." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 1:55 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Col•
Jected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1046.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington June 26th 1865.
HoN. E. M. STANTON
SECRETARY OF

w AR.

SrR;
I ha\te the honor to transmit herewith a full and complete re.
port of the battle of Belmont, Mo., fought November 7th 1861,
which I would respectfully ask to have substituted in the place of
my report of that action of date November 10th 1861, made to Gen.
Seth Williams Assistant Adjutant General to the General in Chief.
Very Respectfully
Your Obedient Servant

U.S.GRANT
Lieut. Gen'l
Copies,DLCUSG, V, 46,109; DN'A,RG 108, Letters Sent. See PUSG, 3, 143-49.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. June 27th 1865
HoN.

E. M. STANTON,

SEC. OF WAR,
SIR:
I. would respectfully recommend that all the officers now at
Fort Delaware be discharged on taking the oath of allegiance. All
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coming within the range of existing orders for the discharge of
rebel prisoners have already been discharged from that place.
I would also recommend that general direction for the discharge of all remaining prisoners be given. to be executed by commanders of prisons so soon as present orders for the discharge of
prisoners is carried out.
This will enable us to discharge a great many soldiers and
diminish expenses materially.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton. O.R., II, viii, 673.
On June S, 1865, Brig. Gen. John P. Hatch wrote to Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton asking iI paroled prisoners were allowed to take the oath of
allegiance. LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 821H 1865. On June 17, Bvt.
Brig. Gen. William Hoffman, commissary gen. of prisoners, endorsed this letter.
''Respectfully submitted to Lt. Gen! U S Grant, comd'g U. S. Anny." AES,
ibid. On June 27, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the
Secretuy of War with recommendation that aU paroled prisoners of war, who
voluntarily take the oath of aUegiance, be absolved from their parole and allowed all the priveleges extended to the same class of persons who are released
from prisons, or who are still in the South and have never been captured." ES,
ibid.

On June 29, Hoffman wrote five identical endorsements referring to USG
cases of six paroled prisoners. AES, ibid., 947H 1865. On July 5, USG endorsed
these cases. ''Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. I recommend that
the status of many paroled prisoners in the Southern States and the class of cases
herewith enclosed, be reached by a general order, in substance like the accompanying draft." ES, ibid. O.R., II, viii, 682. The proposed general order,
first approved, and then suspended by Stanton, is ibid., p. 683.

To BlJt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs
Washington D. C. June 27th 1865

MAJ. GN. M. C. ME1cs,
Q. M. GENERAL, u, s, A,
GENERAL,

The bearer of this, Mr. Saml Ruth,1 is the Supt. of the Richmond & Fredericksburg rail-road. He has been friendly to the
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Union throughout the rebellion and has proven his friendship by
sending information from Richmond constantly of the changes and
movements of the enemy. His object in visiting Washington now
is to purchase rail-road material. I write this to show you that his
record is right to allow him this privilege.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gn.

ALS, DLC-Montgomery C. Meigs. See Meriwether Stuart, "Samuel Ruth and
General R. E. Lee: Disloyalty and the Line of Supply to Fredericksburg, 18621863," Virginia Magazine of History and BiograjJhy, 71, 1 (Jan., 1963), 101.
1. Samuel Ruth, born in Pa. in 1818, moved to Va. in 1839 and shortly
thereafter began working for the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad. He became superintendent of the railroad by 1858, a position which he
held throughout the Civil War. See Angus J. Johnston, II, "Disloyalty on Confederate Railroads in Virginia," ibid., 63, 4 (Oct., 1955), 420-25.
On .,Tan. 12, 1866, Ruth and F. William E. Lohmann submitted a petition
to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton requesting compensation for information
provided by them to U.S. authorities during the war. DS, DNA, RG 107, Letters:
Received, 976 1873. On Jan. 1, George H. Sharpe, former asst. provost marshal,
Army of the Potomac, Kingston, N. Y., had endorsed this petition. "The within
named S. Ruth and F . Lohman are well known to me. While I was on the general
staff of the Army of the Potomac, I knew of Mr Ruth ( then & throughout the
war) Genl Superintendant of the Fredg R . R. and had entire confidence in his
loyalty and personal character. I had several communications with him through
other agents, and always found that his information was of a high character.
When the armies reached the positions below Richmond I established communi•
cations with Union people in Richmond, from whom I received regular & fre<{Uent advices, both oral and written, containing all the information that could
be collected from various sources. I knew that S. Ruth and F. Lohman were
among those who furnished the information to the scouts and agents sent from
our Head Quarters- but I was seldom able to know from what _particular source
each piece of information came. Sometimes however l did know; and then to
show the value of the information, the source was named by me in my reports
to Col Bowers, A. A. G. Armies of the U . States, of which reports I have no
copies except in a character I am at present unable to read. I know however that
Mr Ruth's name occurs in those reports. Of the information referred to within,
I can certify that so much thereof as is embraced in Sections 2 . !3. 7. 10. 15. was
received by me at the times indicated. The papers of my bureau, would probably
enable me to certify to other of the information referred to herein, of which indeed I have a general recollection. There were times of course, when information
forwarded to us, failed in its full transmission, but I have no doubt that throughout the war Mr Ruth and Mr Lohman were constantly endeavoring by every
safe channel to se11d military information to the U. S. Govt. After the capture
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of Richmond I became acquamted with S• .Ruth and F. Lohman and formed a
most favourable estimate of them. 1 think their representations are entitled to
full credence. On my recommendation they (with others) were assisted to a very
limited extent, by order of Genl Grant, to relieve their present necessities, the
Several amounts of which can be ascertained from Captain H.P. Clinton (then
A. Q. M. Pro Mar Genl's Dept) who paid the amounts, and who is now Post
Commissary at Richmond Va." AES, ibid, On Jan. 22, USG endorsed this
petition, "In the operations against Lee's army and Richmond, from the time I
took command, Bvt Brig. General (then Colonel) Geo. H. Sharpe, had charge
of the Secret Service Department, or 'Bureau of Information' for the Army of
the Potomac; and after our forcea had crossed to the south side of the James
river, up to the surrender of Lee's army, he was in charge of the .same for the
'Armies operating against Richmond.' Much of the information within set forth
was reported by him to me, and proved of great value to the service; and there
is no question that it was obtained by Gen. Sharpe from the within named
petitioners in the manner he states, and that it is but right and proper they
should be liberally compensated therefor." ES, ibid.; (facsimile) Stuart, "Samuel
Ruth and General R. E. Lee,'' between pp. 96-97. See RRC, 43-1-792; ibid.,
44.-1-823; Ruth file, Hillyer Papers, ViU.
On March 29, 1869, Ruth, Richmond, wrote to USG. "I have the honor to
ask to be appointed Cel:leci:er Assessor of Internal Revenue for the Eighth District
of Virginia, and respectfully refer to the subjoined testimonials as to my fitness
for the duties of the position" LS, DNA, RG 56, Internal Revenue Applications,
Va., 2nd District. The enclosure is ibid. Three additional letters addressed to
USG supporting Ruth's nomination are ibid. Ruth, having difficulty in securing
bonding for the position, telegraphed to U.S. Marshal Alexander Sharp, probably
on Dec. 20. "Please see the President & Mr Delano and get them to wait a few
days more to enable me give the security" Telegram received (at 2:00 P ,M,dated "20"), ibid. USG endorsed this telegram. "Mr. Ruth is, no doubt, the best
man we can get." AES, ibid. On May 27, 1870, USG nominated .Ruth as collector, Internal Revenue, 2nd District of Va. LS, ibid., RG 46, 41st Congress,
3rd Session, Executive Nominations. Senate Executive Journal, XVII, 457.
Ruth was confirmed as of June 7. On Dec. 2, 1871, Ruth WTote to USG- "I desire
to tender herewith my resignation as Collector of Internal Revenue for the 2d
Dist of Virginia to t&ke effect upon the comfinnation of my successor, provided
this is done on or before the 31st day of December 1871. as I desire my resignation to be absolute from and after that date jf no confirmation of my successor
should be made by the Senate by that time Severe and protracted illness neecessitates this step, I desire to express my heartfelt thanks for the kindness which
you have ever shown me." ALS, DNA, RG 56, Internal Revenue Applications.
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To Reuben E. Fenton
Washington D. C. June 27th 1865

His EXCELLENCY, R. E. FENTON1
NEw YoRK,
SIR:
As much pleasure as it would afford me to be with the good
people of Albany on the 4th of July I fear it will not be possible.
The experience of the last few weeks shows me that whilst we are
disbanding our Armies and there is so much to do at my "ltead
Quarters" I should not separate myself from it until the work is
done.
I am very desirous of getting a couple of months rest this Summer, as soon as the work is done so that I can absent myself so long,
and must stick close at present to accomplish this. In addition to
this my Chief of Staff is now absent and will remain so until the
latter end of July. When he is here I can be absent for a few days
without material detriment to the service.
Hoping that your selebration will prove all that is desired, I
remam,
Very Truly
your obt. svt

GovERNOR OF

u. S.GRANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS, ICarbS.
On June 27, 1865, Governor Reuben E. Fenton of N. Y. telegraphed to
USG. ''The state expects you. I have promised that you will be here.'' Telegram
received (at 8:35 P.M. ), DNA, RG 101, Telegrams Collected (Bound). On
,June 28, 9: 10 [A.M.], USG telegraphed to Fenton. "I do not see bow it is possible for me to be with you on the 4th. I regret this very much.'' ALS ( telegram
sent), ibid.; telegram sent, ibid.
On July 1, 12:30 P,M. , Saturday, USG telegraphed to Fenton. "I will leave
he.re at 6 p. m. Monday evening and return by the boat on Teusday evening."
ALS (telegram sent), ibid.; telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On July 2, John W. Garrett, president, Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, telegraphed to USG. ''l take pleasure in arranging for yourself & party by the six ( 6) P M train tomorrow the Srd" Telegram received
(on July 3, 12:10 A.M.), DNA,RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. On July 3, Fenton telegraphed to USG. "General
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Batchelor of my Staff will meet you at N. Y Arrangements are made for an
Extra train" Telegram received (at 1:35 P.M.) , ibid.; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. USG left Washington for
Alban,y, N. Y., on July 3, 6:00 P.M., returning to Washington late on the afternoon of July 5. For an account of USG's trip to Albany on July 4, _see New Tork
Times, July 6, 1865.

To Edwin M. Stanton
W ashington D . C, June 28th 1865

HoN.E. M.STANTON
SEC. OF

WAR,

SIR:

I understand there is great delay in carrying out orders for the
Musterout of troops in hospitals throughout the BNorth arising
principally from neglect of officers forwarding with sick men their
discriptive rolls. In many instances the organizations to which sick
men belong have been mustered out leaving no way to get at these
discriptive rolls further than their record is kept in the Adj. Gens.

Office.

I would recommend that a circular be sent to all hospitals directing promptness in carrying out existing orders so far as they
apply to men supplied with the requisite papers to enable them to
do so, and report to the Adj. General the names, regiment &c. of
all men who should be mustered out but are are not supplied with
discriptive rolls.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt~

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 701A 1865. O.R., ID, v, 60.
On July 17, Governor Richard J. Oglesby of 111. wrote to USG. "I feel that
I may safely say to you, after six weeks very patient waiting, and persuading,
that it is my honest opinion, that Surgeons in Charge of Hospitals -at all points
are not faithfully and energetically, carrying out the Order to muster out or discharge from the service, Sick and disabled men in Hospitals, It is difficult to
hurry them up, all seem to stand, all the time, on some special hindrance, Every
difficulty they find in their way is magnified and hung upon, instead of being-
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met by an earnest wish to remove and avoid it, I think they do not really wish
to help these helpless men, a misery to themselves and a great expense to the
country. ,Another cause of complaint is that, paroled or released prisoners of war
reporting here to be mustered out, after unavoidably being detained at the Post
for discharge, from three to six weeks, are mustered out with pay up to day of
reporting to Brev Brig. Genl. Oakes, and not to the day of actual discharge.
I suppose this can only be remedied by an Order from you or the War Department. Another cause of complaint urged with some vehemence, is that regiments
ordered to be mustered out prior to October 1st 1865 are not, (in the Department of the Gulf, CS'pecially in Alabama) so mustered out, but are as they say,
inexplicably detained. Another special cause of complaint more particularly ap•
pealing to me, is in the case of all Illinois regiments which belonged to the Army
of the Tenn, but were detached and sent to Saint Lous or Leavenworth City,
just before the order was issued to muster out that Army; and from the benefits
of which they think they are unfairly excluded. I have thus General, called your
attention to what I think are legitimate causes of complaint, and have to request
that if you shall believe them well founded and entitled to relief, to grant it in
such manner, as Lawyers say, m &tteh ~ as to you shall seem fit and proper.
I am truly glad of the efforts you are maki.Dg to reduce the expenses of the
Nation, and to curtail and reduce the volenteer forces. I really believe that good
policy would justify your recommending the prompt discharge from the service,
of all white Volenteer regiments, and I hope you may see your way clear to do so
at an early day-If you really require more forces than will be left, get them by
new enlistments or new organizations on a known peace basis." LS, DNA, RG
108, Let.-ters Received.

Endorsement
The services rendered by Col. Myer in organizing the Signal
Corps of the Army have proved of great value to the service. I have
never heard it doubted that he was the originator of the whole system, adopted with so much advantage in the Anny.
Why he was displaced as Chief Signal Officer I never knew.
The very fact that the Government has been allowed to use this
signal without compensation to the inventor entitles Col. Myer to
additional consideration. If reasons do not exist entirely unknown to
me for keeping him out of the place of Chief Signal Officer I think
his restoration to that place but an act of simple justice

u. s. GRANT

Lieut General.
Headqrs. AU S

June 28. 65.
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ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2563 1873. Written on a letter of June 28, 1865,
from Maj. Albert J . Myer to President Andrew Johnson. "1 respectfully request
that I may be restored to my position as Signal Officer of the Army. This can be
now done under the Act organizing the Signal Corps. I have been the fust
Signal Officer of the Army. I have originated the Signal Corps of the Army and
have introduced the use of Army Signals into the Navy in time of a great war
and under the gravest difficulties. From the beginning to the end of the Rebellion, no signals or equipments, and no plans for that service, other than those
originated by me, have been used in our Armies or for the cooperation of our
Army and Navy. The record of the service of the Signal Corps is my record. I
have served the United States with my best ability and with success. I believe
I am justly entitled to this position."' LS, ibid. On the same day, Myer wrote to
USG. "I am trying to have this paper strongly endorsed. I submit it to you. I
think my plans have aided in this war and my experience may be useful in preparing for peace." ADfS, DLC-Albert J. Myer. On Nov. 10, 1863, Secretary of
War Edwin M. Stanton had relieved Myer from duty as chief of the U.S.
Signal Corps after a dispute over the role of the Signal Corps. Myer's appointment as col. and chief signal officer lapsed in the summer of 1864, and he
reverted to maj. See Paul J. Scheips, "Union Signal Communications: Innovation and Conflict," Civil War History, 9, 4 (Dec., 1963); 410, 414-15;
PUSG, 9, 527-28.
On Jan, 20, 1865, Myer addressed an eleven page memorial to the U.S.
Senate setting forth his claim that he had been unjustly deprived of his position
and asking that he be restored to duty as chief signal officer. Copy (printed),
DLC-Albert J. Myer. On Feb. 14, Myer wrote to Stanton requesting vindication.
Copy (printed), DNA, RG 94, ACP , 2563 1873. On Aug. 29, Johnson endorsed Myer's case. "Respectfully referred to Lt Gen U. S. Grant, for examination and recommendation." AES, ibid. On Oct. 26, USG endorsed this case.
"Respectfully returned to the President of the Unite[d] States.-Unless there are
reasons of which I know noth[ing] I deem A. J. Myer entitl[ed] to the position
of Signal Officer of the Army and recommend it accordingly" ES, ibid. On Oct.
30, Johnson again endorsed this case. "Respectfully referred to the Secretary of
War for report. This case was once before referred to the War Dept. for report
but no report has been [r]eceived-'' Copy, DLC-Albert J. Myer.
On Jan. 12 and Feb. S, 1866, Bvt. Col. Horace Porter wrote to Myer. ''l
returned the other day, after an absence of more than a month, and found your
letter of the 10 ult. awaiting me. This will account for any seeming neglect on
my part. I spoke to the Gen. in regard to your case, He thinks no effort will be
made to give you any further trouble He has promised, however, to keep an eye
on you in case anything adverse should turn up. I had hoped ere this to have
congratulated you in person on your triumph. I think no one outside of your
own family has been more gratified at the event than myself." "I have your letter
of the 20th ult. and can say to you that I have not for a moment forgotten your
claims to the position mentioned. I have spoken of your case to the Gen. Several
times lately, and he has expressed himself warmly in favor of your being restored to your position. The bill before Congress now proposes to have One Chief
Signal Officer with rank &c of Colonel of Cavalry and that upon his recommendation the Sec. of War be allowed to detail as many officers and enlisted men as
may be necessary for Signal duty. These officers and men to have the same pay,
allowances &c that wes were given them by the law l'eOrganizing the Signal corps
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three years ago. You will be the Geoeral's first and only choice for the Chief of
the Corps, and I hope you may succeed in obtaining it. RecSt assured that I shall
render you all the assistance in my power." ALS, ibid. On July 28, Congress
restored the office of chief signal officer with "the rank, pay, and emoluments of
a colonel of cavalry." U.S. Statutes at Large, XIV, !335~36. On July 30, Myer
wrote to USG. "lt is poss'ible the President may question in reference to my ap•
pointment if urged by you, how Mr. Stanton, whose pride may be involved to
my injury will pleasantly transact business with myself-There is this reply to
this. As Chief Signal Officer I ought to report directly to the General Commanding the Armies of the U.S. and discharge my duties under your direction-If I
do so report I have no CommllDlcntion with Mr. Stanton other than through you
and I need never meet him. The Course to be pursued would bi: for the President
to appoint me and to order me to report to yourself•... The Ceief need now is
for definitive action of some Kind which shall show why it is not for the interest
of the U. S. I shall be appointed. The Paragraph of the Law of the United
States organizing the Signal Corps which found that Officer of the regular Army
who may be appointed in the Corps may after the rebellion be restored in the
same rank and promotion as they would have had if tbey bad not been appointed
entitles me to the new position I ask your assistance to remove whatever difficulties there may be-" ADfS, DLCAlbert J. Myer. On the same day, USG
wrote to Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend the appointment of Albert J.
M yer to the place of Chief of the Signal Corps, as provided for by Act. of Congress. Col. Myer is the inventor of the system used both in the Anny and Navy
which would seem to give him a claim to the position of Chief, which he once
held, and which the Senate have refused to confirm any other person te in." ALS,
DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2563 1873. USG also appat'ently made a personal presentat ion to Johnson in Myer's behalf on Aug. 2. AN, DLC-Albert J . Myer. On Sept.
18, Porter wrote to Myer. " • •. Your case is still in atatu quo. I have been very
anxious to see you fully restored before this, but it seems that you are still
destined to sit on the anxious bench. I' spoke to the Gen. again about you tbis
morning. If it lay in his power you would now be in the discharge of the duties
which properly belong to you." ALS, ibid. On Oct. 25, Johnson again endorsed
Myer's case. "Respectfully referred to the Honorable the Secretary of War. Let
this appointment be made." ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2563 1873. Myer was appointed col. and chief signal officer as of Oct. 30, but resumed bis duties in 1867
only after USG had been appointed secretary of war ad interim. Ibid.
On Nov. 30, Myer wrote to USG. "I respectfully request that the within issue for the following reasons, 1st The Act organizing the Signal Corps provides
a temporary organization 'during the present rebellion'. 2d All appoiotmeQts
and Commissions in this Corps have been held by the ·war Department to be of
Volunteers. 3d. The law provides that 'Officers of the Army, who may be appointed in this Corps may after the rebellion, be restored to their respective
regiments or Corps, and receive the same rank and promotion as if they had
Continued to serve therein, The order is needed to put at rest any doubts which
may be to the detriment of officers of the Army who received appoinbnents in
the Signal Coq,s." ALS, ibid. On the same day, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo
Thomas. "The Signal Corps being a temporary organization and the law pro-viding that 'Officers of the Army, who may be appointed in this Corps, may,
after the rebellion, be restored to their respective regiments or Corps, and r~
ceive the same rank and promotion as if they bad continued to serve therein,'
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appointments in the Signal Corps are not considered as depriving any officer o[
the Army of any regular Commission held by him prior to such appointment."
LS, ibid. The text of this letter was in M yer's band.
On Feb. 25, Myer wrote to B,;ig. Gen. John A. Rawlins setting forth his
military history. ALS, ibid. On April 3, Robert Morrow, private secretary to
Johnson, endorsed to USG a communication recommending Myer's appointment
as bvt. bi,ig. gen. AES, ibid. On April 5, USG endorsed this communication.
"Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War" ES, ibid. On Nov. 23, Myer
wrote to USG. "I respectfully request that my claims to brevet promotion may
be considered." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 25, USG endorsed this letter. "Approved."
AES, ibid. On Nov. 20, USG had appointed Myer bvt. brig. gen. as of July 28,
1866, ''for distin.guished services in organizing, instructing and commanding the
Signal Corps of the Army," DS, ibid. On Nov. 27, USG endorsed t.1.)is appointment. "Change this apt. to March 13th/65 and make Bvt. for services in ac,
cordance ,vith the direction endorsed approved by the act. sec. of War." AES,
ibid.

To Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman
Washington D. C, June 29th 1865 [2:00 P.M.]
MAJ. GN. SHERMAN, LANCASTER OHIO.
You go to St. Louis to command the Mil. Distv. of the Mo. 1 The
order is out.

u. S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS ( telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent (at 8:00 P.M.), ibid.; copies (dated June 28, 1865) , ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. Dated June 29 in O.R., l, :Tiviil, part 2, 1027. On
June SO, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman telegraphed to USG. ''My assignment
to St Louis is perfectly satisfactory I go to Cincinnati today &: will go to Louisville & it may be to St Louis before I come back" T elegram received ( at 12: 55
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1033. On J une 25,
Sherman had written to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "I arrived here yesterday
after a tempestuous visit about Chicago & North Ohio, and now feel desirous to
Know what is to be my next destination. I have nothing official St so far as my
Record goes I could go into Kentucky & Tennessee & resume Command, but from
what Gen! Grant told me at Chicago, I suppose I am by him destined for St
Louis: but as the War Dept may interpose it is prudent on my part to ascertain
authoritatively what official orders are in Existence or Contemplation touching
me. I want for Economys sake to get my office and HeadQr paraphenalia to their
destination, and have written to Gen! Townsend for any orders already made or
determined on that will Enable me to act. I will go next Saturday July 2 to
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Louisville to attend the Barbecue & Celebrations of the 4th and will probably
run down to Nashville and see Thomas. I would like befo:r:e starting to Know
all that is proper and ask you to telegraph me by or before next Friday, sooner
the better, if the new Divisions, have been determined and where my HdQrs are
fixed. I can then Establish my HdQrs, make a simple order assuming command,
&: give some general directions for receiving Reports, when I cnn quietly come
back to this village and spend some quiet weeks. It has been suggested to me,
that I will be q_uietly left out in the Cold. Even if that is resolved on, l ought to
Know it that I may shape my private a:ffairs accordingly. ••. P S. Say to the
General I have seen his orders to Halleck which the latter claims as the basi!
for his orders to Meade Sheridan & Wright to pitch into Johnston. I approve
Gen Grants orders for Wright to go to Danville and Sheridan towards Greens•
boro, which is a different thing from Hallecks interpretation. Genl Grant did
rest,ect tny Truce, by allowing the 48 hours notice." ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 662-63.
On July 5, Sherman, Nashville, telegraphed to USG. ''You promised I
should have the battalion thirteenth ( 13) lnfy that served with me so long. I
find it here and Genl Thomas has always treated it as belonging to me-Shall I order it to Jefferson Barracks Missouri-Please answer to me and Genl Thomas
here-I will start back for Cincinnati tomorrow night. Have not yet received the
orders defining clearly my new command but expect to find them at Cincinnati"
Telegram received (on July 6, 2: 15 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military
Div. of the Miss., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On the same day, Sherman
wrote to USG. "I came down today from Louisville to see General Thomas, about
some old matters and shall start back for Cincinati tomorrow and Expect to meet
there the orders defining my new Command. I want to assume Command, so that
Reports may be collected and an office E stablished fo-r recieving & issuing orders,
I find that Thomas though a Division Commander now Exercises much of the
duties of a Departmt Commander which may lead to Confusion. Accor~g to
instructions Halleck gave me the Commander of a Military Division had nothing
to do, E xcept to command the troops assembled for action leaving all details to
Dept Commanders. I allude to the subject lest I may be neglecting something
Expected of me. Telegraphic orders came to me from Col .Breck o-f the Secretary
of War's office, about discharges, as though I was a Departmt commander. All
I can do is to repeat the messages to my subordinates. You remember I spoke
to you of the 1st Battalion 13 Regulars. They were left by me here, because they
had lost 60 per cent in Battles, which I thought a full share. They want to go
with me, and I also want them, and I find Gen Thomas has always considered
them as part of my command. I ask today by telegraph for leave to order the
Battalion to Jefferson Barracks. The Head Quarters are already at Camp Dennison in Ohio within the area of my new Division. l visited yesterday the camps
of all the troops still remaining of my old Army, and learned from Gen Logan
that all are to be mustered out forthwith. I am glad of i¼ for I think many of
them will soon tire of the tedium of civil Life and be anxious to Enlist in the
Regular Army. The:re ate several of the Genl Officers that I want to serve all
I can. I take it for granted you will take care of Logan & Hazen. I want Maj
Genls Jno. M. Corse, Charles C. Walcott, and A. S Williams~- E.~ retained.
They ar.e most valuable officers, and I beg you will assign them to me to be retained till the proper time for them to seek new Commissions in the future Army.
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Corse and Walcutt h ave both served with me 4 years, have been wounded twice
in Battle, and are most promising young Generals, No better in the Army. I
would like Brig Chas Ewing to be retained. I do not Know that any of the General officers are ordered to be mustered out, but I would like to retain the services
of the above, until the reorganization of the Army. As soon as I get a copy of
1he order defining my command I shall assume command, call for Reports &c and
then complete my visit to Ohio, I take it for granted you Expect little personal
service of me this year, and I will Keep as quiet as possible. No matter what you
may hear, do not fail to believe me sincere in what I wrote you before I left
Washington. When my name is used it is positively against my consent." ALS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1049-50. On July 6,
Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas telegraphed to USG. '1Genl Sherman would like
to have the thirteenth Regttlfll' U S Infantry ordered to report to him at St Louis,
I have no objection & will &Ni issue the necessary orders if you authorise me."
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 6:45 P,M.) , ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received. On July 7, 10:30 A.M., Bvt Col. Theodore S. Bowers
telegraphed to Thomas. "Referring to your telegram of yesterday, Lt. Gen Grant
desires that you order the 13th Infantry to report to Gen Sherman at StLouis,
if you can spare it.n ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); t elegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbound).
On July 6, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ''In view
of operations already commenced against the Indians on the plains extending into
Colorado, I would recommend that that territory be taken out of the Dept. of
California and attached to the Dept. of Mo. Gen. Pope being of the opinion that
the Dept. assigned to him should have Hd Qrs. at St. Louis, where all the I)depots
of supplies must necessarily remain, I would suggest a change in the order to
comply with his wish." ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 1047A 1865. O.R.,
I, xlviii, part 2, 1052. On July 8, Lt. Col. Roswell M . Sawyer, St. Louis, tele,.
graphed to Bowers. "Please telegraph me if the Territories of Colorado, Montano
Utah & New Mexico 8fend the state of Iowa are included in Gen Shermans
Command & in the Dept of Missouri-" Telegram received (on July 9, 10:00
A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss,, Letters Sent; DLC
USG, V, 54. On J uly 9, Bowers endorsed this te1egram. ''Will Gen. Townsend
please furnish the information within required.n AES, DNA, RG 108, Telegrams
Received. Probably on the same day, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend endorsed this telegram. "Iowa is in Dept. of Missouri and in Genl. Sherman's
Divisions. Colorado, Utah, & New Mexico are in Dept. of California-Divn of
the Pacific-Montana is not mentioned in the order assigning Dept. and Divn
commands; but from its locality would properly be included in Dept. of the
Columbia, Divn of the Pacific-See G. O. No. 118, enclosed, herewith-" AES
(undated), ibid. On July 13, Bowers telegraphed this information to Sawyer.
ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 1081 Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On July
14, Maj. Gen. John Pope, Pomeroy, Ohio, telegraphed to Bowers. ''Please ask
the General to bave orders assigning Colorado to my Dept, telegraphed to St
Louis also order changing my headquarters to St Louis 1 shall be there tomorrow or next day" Telegram received (on July 15, 11:30 A.M.), DNA, RG 107,
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Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC.
USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1079. On July 15, Sherman, St. Louis, telegraphed to Bowers. "I have arrived & assumed command Genl Pope telegraphs
from Pomeroy ohio that his head quarters are to be here also, & mine at Cincinnati, This chBllge should not be made without my consent & I do not consent.
What about the thirteenth 13 infantry" Telegram received (at 2:15 P.M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviil, part 2, 1083. At 8:12 J!.M., USG
telegraphed to Sherman. "The 13th Inf.y is ordered to St. Lows. Your Rd Qrs.
have not been changed. aAt Gen. Popes request I asked to have his changed to
St. Louis." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, i bid., RG 1081 Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Military
Div. of the Miss., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii,
pa.rt 2, 1083. See ibid., pp. 1143-44. On Aug. 2, Pope wrote to Townsend. "By
authority of the General-in-chief of the army the Head Quarters of this Dept have
been transferred from FtLeavenworth to this City. I have the honor to request
therefore that you will give what orders are necessary for the proper transmission
of official communications from the Adjutant General's Office" ALS, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 1586M 1865. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1156. On Oct. 7, USG
endorsed this letter. "I recommend tbat headquarters of the Department of the
Missouri be fixed at StLouis by orders." ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
1586M 1865. See O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1238,
l. On June 20, Maj. Lewis M. Dayton, adjt. for Sherman, Chicago, telegraphed to Rawlins. "Have our head quarters left Washington for the west and
did the officer in charge get orders to proceed to St Louis? Please answer a~ Genl
Sherman desires the earliest possible access to the records" Telegram received
(at 9:00 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54, On June 21 7 12:20 P.M. (sent at
1:00 P.M.), Rawlins telegraphed to Sherman. "Your Headqu_arters le~ here on
Monday, in charge of Col. Sawyer, for Saint Louis." Telegrams sent (2), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letter& Sent; DLC.
USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 660.

To William S. Hillyer
Washington D. C. June 29th 1865
DEAR HILLYER,

In answer to your letter urging me to be present at Saratoga on
the 4th of July at the dinner to be given in honor of the old "Army
of the Tenn." I wrote to -you saying that I would be there. Afterwards on reflecting that it was doubtful whether I should deside
upon such matters so long before hand I sent to the Post Office and
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withdrew the letter. I now have to state that I was obliged to write
to Governor Fenton withdrawing my acceptence to be present at
the Flag presentation in Albany on that day and for the same reasons will have to d~cline the other.
Rawlins is away which somewhat interferes with my absenting
myself and the Sec. of War desires me to go to Mo. on some public
business. Even this I do not think I can do.
The "Army of the Tenn." is the fi[rst] Army I ever had the
honor of commanding, and, in turn, was the fi[rst] commander that
Army ever had. Naturally I feel an attachment f[or] it, and have an
acquaintance with it, greater than any other person can well feel.The 4th of July is peculi[arly] a fitting day for a reunion of that
gallant old army. It is the An[niver]sity of our independence and
also of the most desisive blow given [the] rebellion whilst it was
powerful. T[hat] blow was given by the Army of [the] Tenn.
Regreting that I can not be with you in your festivities, and
wi[shing] for you a reunion equal to your highest expectations, I
remam,
Your Friend

u. s. GRAN[T]
Lt.Gn.

ALS, Hillyer Papers, VjU. See New York Times, July 3, 1865. -USG attended a
July 4 celebration m Albany, N. Y., but decided not to go to Saratoga because
of the press of official business. See letter to Reuben E, Fenton, June 27, 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
(Cipher)

Washington July 1st 1865. [4:00P.M.]

MAJ. GEN. SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS,
Get your troops on the Rio Grande in readiness for active ser•
vice should the immergency arise. Cauttion them however against
provocing hostilities.

ll. s. GRANT
bt.GB.
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Demand the return of all public property crossed to the South side
of the Rio Grande since Kirby Smith's surrender and report the
reply received.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; USG S,
O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1035. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, June
15, 1865. On June 29, 1865, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridim telegraphed to Brig.
Gen.. John A. Rawlins. "All of the fourth corps-about 10,000 men is now here
& will be embarked in a few days for Indianola Te:i:as and will occupy San
Antonio-I am in hopes that most of the articles of subsistence which will be required for the troops in Texas can be procured from the country except the small
rations-Beef is very abundant and cheap-Arrangements will be made to supply
the troops serving in this state with Texas beef It can be purchased there for
four cents per pound-I have had some inconvenience from the anomalous con~
dition of my command and many delays in transportation of troops but feel now
'out of the woods' I hope that this anomalous condition of my COIDmand will soon
be rectified-The colwnns of cavalry which start from Shreveport and Alexander
under Gen Merrit are perhaps the best equipped and handsomest of the war-I
think Gen Merritt has already started" Telegram received (on June 30, 3:30
A,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part
2, 1024-25. On the same day, Sheridan wrote to Rawlins. "On account of the
constant activity which has attended me during the last Eighteen months, and
the sudden changes to which I have been subjected I have been unable te as
yet to render an account of the Cavalry opperatns from Brandy Station to Peters•
burgh, and of the Campaign in the Shenandoah Valley-and the March from
Winchester down to Peterburgh. I have all the sub reports, and the notes now in
my possession, and will make out the NB.ITative at the first leisure I was at
times seperated from this data, and the constant and exciting changes to which
I was subjected must be my excuse for this neglect. I have frequently thought
that the value and military points made (through my own reticence) were not
fully appreciated but the constant approval and nnintermitting kindness of the
Lt Genl has assured me that he at least saw them-and is a sufficient recompense
to me-Will you have the kindness to make my excuses to the Lt General for this
which has so much of the apperance of neglect. In speaking of the unvaried
kindness of Genl Grant I do not forget the deep debt I owe you for your con•
tidence and strong support" LS, USG 3. On July 20, Sheridan wrote to Rawlins.
"I have the honor to tran.s mit herewith my report of the operations of my cavahy
on the campaign from Winchester in the Shenandoah Valley to the Armies in
front of Petersburg beginning February 27th and ending March 28th 1865."
LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The report is in O.R., I, xi.vi, part 1,
4.74-81.
On July I, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "Orders have been issued declaring
all slaves free. 2nd That all arms must be given up and all public property roturned. 3rd That all acts of the Governor and Legislature of Texas since the
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ordinance of secession are illegitimate. 4th. That no Home Guards or bands for
self protection will be tolerated. 5th. That neighborhoods will by the possession
of their property be held responsible for guerrilla warfare 6th That all refugees
may return home in safety and as well a& all rebel acts have been declared illegitimate they can resume possession of their property. The state is now ready for
its Provision:tl Goveroor if it is the wisdom of the President to send one. Genl
Steele has been directed to make a demand for the Steame.- 'Lucy Given' on
the French authorities and if not given up to get her the best way be can. AB
soon as Genl's Merritt & Custer get to the Rio Grande the other public property
will be taken whereever found. The rascality of the Rio Grande frontier is beyond
solution on intermediate grounds where there is no government & a questionable
Protectorate. It is due to the history of our country that this portion of the late
rebellion should be crushed out in a manly way and with the power of a great
nation as a contrast to this French subterluge to assist in th.e attempt to ruin
our country" Telegram received (on July 3, 1:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG,
V, 541 (2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1035-36. On July 5,
Secretary of State William H. Seward wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton. "I have just read the copies which you have laid before me of Major
General Sheridan's several dispatches of the 28th of June to Lieutenant General
Grant of the 29th of JUDe to Major General Rawlins, and of the 1st day of July
to Ljeutenant General Grant. ... I have laid this information before the President
of the United States, and taken his views thereupon. I have therefore to request
that Major General Sheridan may be informed that his proceedings in demanding
the restoratfon of the property plundered from the United States, at the hands of
the French authorities in Matamoros are approved, and farther that in compliance with instructions heretofore given, no forces of the United States will
make any aggressive movement withjn or upon the jurisdiction of Mexico in the
absence of instructions to be directly issued from the War Department. Simultaneously with writing this note, the grievances complained of in the dispatches of
Major General Sheridan will be brought to the notice of the Government of
Mexico, the Emperor of France, and of the military authorities acting in his name
within the Republic of Mexico. This Department will immediately also claim
from the proper parties the restoration of the plundered property and the adoption
of the measures necessary to secure the rights of the United States on the Texan
frontier ftom aggressions to be made from any of the belligerent parties in
Mexico." LS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. On July 2, Sheridan
wrote to Rawlins. "I have the honor herewith to enclose for the information of
the Lieutenant General Comdg, copies of my instructions to Generals Granger
and Steele since the occupation of the State of Tel[as, also a copy of General
Order No 5, Headquarters Military Division of the South West, dated June 30th
1865" LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosures are ibid. On July 3,
Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "The 1st Division of the 4th corps will leave
here for Todianola Texas on Wednesday the 5th inst and will be pushed up to
San Antonio. The whole corps will be put on the line from Victoria to San
Antonio; it numbers about ten thousand ( 10.000) men. (The state of Texas never
was in so prosperous a condition in reference to supplies as it is at present. I
will I think have no difficulty in supplying all troops in the interior from the
country with everything but the smali rations.) I have had much chagrin at
the slowness with which things move in this section on accoUDt of the anomolous
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condition of the commands. I have to request everything, which is cheerfully
granted by Gen! Canby, but as I have no power over the subordinate Staff Departments to drive them much delay occurs" Telegram received (on July 6,
8:30 A,M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Tele•
grams Received; copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; (2-one incomplete) DLC-Philip H.
Sheridan; (incomplete) USG 3. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1042. On July 6, 12:00
P.M,, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "Affairs on the Rio Grande frontier are
getting beautifully mixed up-Cortinas has arrived and now has his HeadQuarters Six miles from Matamoras-and has driven in Mejias pickets-He also
captured the Steamer Senorita and took her over to the other side of the river
£or safety, and she was taken down to Rio Grande City and seized by GeneTal
Brown-I do not know exactly bow it is as yet-Mejia replied to Genl Steeles
demand for battery and other property taken across the Rio Grande that be
had no authority to comply with the demand but would refer it to the Imperial
Government-This is just what I expected Md only confirms my former impression that the property can only be obtained when we go and take it-Gen! Steele
says the French Officers and Soldiers are very bitter against our people Md writes
me that a grandson of Marshall Ney with two thousand French Cavalry is reported approaching Matamoras and that he is very bitter and Says he is going to
invade Texas-The feeling of the people in the interior of Me.xico is very bitter
while the natives, soldiers and all, are said to be with our Government and want
to get rid of French rule-Ringgold Bari:.1.cks is occupied by our troops" Telegram reJ:eived (on J uly 8, 3:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan; (incomplete) DLC-Andrew Johnson; USG !3. O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 1053.
On July 10, Sheridan twice telegraphed to USG. "Reliable information from
my own scouts at Matamoras is as follows-The French authorities are very much
embarrassed-Cortinas drives in Mejias pickets at pleasure and the arrival of
our heavy forces on the Rio Grand and the little irritation which I have encouraged along the river has alarmed them so much that there is a perfect
exodus from Matamoras-Nearly all the people out of M atamoras are Liberals,
and the majority of those within the City-Tbe French soldiers are deserting,
and there is generally a very uneasy state of affairs with the authorities-To let
down a little I have empowered Gen Steele to settle little questions arising, but
without a.ny authority to settle points, for which demands have been made in
accordance with your instructions-Many of the rebels who crossed near Mata•
moras have returned in disgust-Shelbys command, Governor - - - , Clark and
company crossed the Rio Grand high up-I have not yet found out where they
went, but am on their track-Mejia is still at work on his fortffications around
Matamoras-They are about three miles in extent and only two thousand men tQ
fill them" Telegram received (on July 11, 11:15 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Tele•
grams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 1081 T elegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG,
V, 54; (2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, p11rt .2, 1067. "Genl Steele
sends the following information. The French Mexicans on the Rio Grande appear
to be an~ious to bring on difficulties with the United States & are very bitter.
Cortinas holds all the roads around Matamoras. Says he could take the place if
he had ammunition. He has captured considerable of rebel cotton and broken up
the thieving parties engaged in this on the upper Rio Grande. He says he will
also break up the parties engaged in running over stock. He visited Genl Steele
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at Brownsville Has ns Governor of Tamaulipas under the Liberal Government
given permission for our forces to enter Mexico. Governor Mirrab of Texas & the
Ex Governor & Walker, Shelby & others are at Monterey and in considerable
numbers. Shelby took over an organized force. Nothing is yet known of their
intentiops, They are with the Imperialists without doubt, and ar,e represented
by a Matamoras paper as ten thousand ( 10.000) strong; this is exaggeration
Genl Merritt is on his way to San Antonia" Telegram received (on July 12,
9:00 A.M.), DNA1 RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; Seward Papers, NRU; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; (2} DLCPhilip H. Sheridan; USG 3. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1068.
Also on July 10, Sheridan wrote to Rawlins. "I have the hon.or to forward
for the information of the Lt. Genl Comd.g, a succinct report of changes and
movements of troops since my arrival here. At Cairo Ills I was notified by the
Lieut Gen} of tl1e surrender of Genl Kirby Smith atld the forces under his command and at once directed the movement of 5.000 troops from Little Rock to
Shreveport to occupy Upper Red River and Northern Texas. On my way down
the Mississippi I found that Genl Canby had sent two brigades of the 13th Corps
En route for Shreveport and I met these troops at the mouth of Red River this
necessitated me to countennand the order sent to Genl Reynolds the transports
ordered for his troops were employed to convey Cavalry. I found also that Gen!
Canby had ordered the balance of the 13th. Corps to embark at Mobile for the
coast of T exas and that Genl. Steele was about embarking with one division;
these orders of Genl Canby I did not change except in this that the order for
mustering out regiments whose term of service would expire previous to Sept,
30th 1ns countermanded and some of these regiments sent to Texas. which
was a waste of traosportation and I gave directions that no more of these regiments should be shipped; the military necessity for sending these regiments was
not apparent and it had the appearance to me of a fear that the Corps would be
consolidated and some of the General Officers mustered out, those regiments that
bad arrived in Tex.as have been ordered mustered out so that the strength of the
Corps is now about Seven or Eight thousand men I recommend its consolidation
as a division upon the same basis as that adopted in the Anny of the Potomac.
This Corps now occupies Houston, Galveston Columbia and Brennan, Texas and
points on the Rio Grand from Brownsville up to Rio Grande City also Marshall
Texas & Shreve_port. La The 25th Army Corps came out slowly and was not
very well managed, it is stationed as follows five regiments at Indianola two at
Corpus Christi, one division at Brownsville under Genl Giles ftA Smith and the
balimce at Brazos Santiago The 4th Army Corps arrived on the 24th ultimo
and is now being sent to Indianola and will be pushed in from the coast and as
high up as San Antonio From New Orleans. Baton Rouge. Vicksburg and
Memphis. and other points two cavalry colums were organized, one at Shreveport and one at Alexandria, the one at Shreveport has marched for San Antonio the one at Alexandria will soon be ready and will go to Houston and from
there to wherever it may be wanted I found the Depot at this, place entirely
inadequate to supply the demand made upon it. The landing of troops on the
coast of Texas was very troublesome; we have occasionally been troubled by
storms; the difficulty in crossing the bar sometimes involving the necessity of
lightering for a distance of twenty miles. In the organization of the Cavalry
Column we were retarded by the extremely difficult navigation of Red River
which could only be accomplished in day light; the absense from this Depot of
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horse shoes, nails &:c required both time and labor to overcome but the condition

of affairs is now growing more tangible Material to finish the railroad from
Brazos Santiago to the Rio Grande at Clarkesville has been shipped and I propose to run it up to Brownsville it will be required and will pay for itself in a
abort time we have the Locomotive and rolling stoclc on hand for the road. The
l'ailroad from Indianola to Victoria is now being put in order by the company
assisted by the military authorities The Light Houses on the coast will, I am
told, be soon repaired and where they have been destroyed will be put in such
a condition as to give the necessary light to assist in the navigation of this coast
We have had two or three hard blows this month keeping vessels four or five
days from crossing the bar at Brazos, Galveston & Indianola. The store Houses
for Brazos are nearly completed and will be sent on as soon as transportation
can be furnished. there has been a good deal of reluctance on the part of many
of the troops to continue longer in service but no positive discontent I have
worked very hard but the difficulties were unusual" LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received.
On July 14, Sheridan tele~aphed to USG. ''Genl Steele notified me yesterday evening that Maximillian has directed Mejia to give up the battery of artillery, ammunition wagons, animals, and ammunition and that it would be
turned over on the 9th of this month-There is a stamped on the part of the
Franco-Mexicans-Camargo bas been evacuated-The garrison marched down
to Matamoras with large cotton trains-This cotton is United States cotton,
stolen under the auspices of the French Commandant-Gen! Steele notifies me
that the command of Genl Shelby which escorted the cotton agent of Texas
Governors Murrah, Clark and Allen, Genl Smith, Magruder and others, had
with it three pieces of artillery, forty wagon loads of Enfield rifles and a large
wagon train-He has some doubt of the correctness of this report but I do not
doubt it but very little myself-Cortinas has made application for his artillery
which is at Brownsville (three pieces) and I have directed it to be quietly
tufned ove:r to him-This was the understanding when it was left at Brownsville-Gen! Steele also notifies me that they are nearly starved out in Mata•
moras" Telegram received (at 10:00 P,M, ), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, v.
54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I , xlvili, part 2, 1077.

To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
Washington July 3d 1865 [2:20 P.M.]

MAJ, GN. G. H. THOMAS, NASHVILLE TEN.
Gen. Wood can take his Staff with him. There is no need of
sending more troops to Alabama at least not until Gen. Wood gets
there and finds he will need them. We want now to discharge all
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troops that can be dispensed with. All the troops now in Ala. Wood
will assume command of on his arrival.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xi.ix, part 2, 1060. On July 1, 1865, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas had telegraphed to USG. "Genl C. R. Woods has just reported to me in person. He desires to take with him to Alabama his old division entire If he cannot take his
Division he desires to take his staff. I have just learned from Genl Canby that
there will be left in Alabama & Mississippi after the muster out of those ordered
seven thousand white troops. He will make no changes in them till he learilll from
me what troops I have to replace them. I shall send Hatch with his Cavalry to
Alabama, about three thousand. I also have about six· thousand Infantry including !legulars to divi,de between Steedman nnd Woods as soon as I can learn
what Steedman has at Augusta and Savannah. If the fourteenth Corps is to report to me £or duty I should prefer leaving it in Kentucky for the present as the
political condition of that state is W6l'6e more critical to-day than either Tennessee
Alabama or Georgia. With judicious management I believe there will be but
little trouble in restoring perfect order in the three latter named states," ALS
(telegram sent), MH; te1egraro received (on July 3, 1:40 P.M.), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (on July 3, 8:00 P.?v{.-marked ''Repeated
(cotrected)") ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. A -variant text appears in
O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1057.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
July 6th 1865 [11:20 A.M.]
MAJ. ON. P.H. SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
The order has been published placing you in command of Military Division composed of Florida, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas,
Indian Territory and Mississippi. You have full authority to order
and direct all Staff Depts. Relieve all Gn. and Staff officers whose
services are not required and report names to the Adj. Gn.

u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gn.

ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegraroa Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 1052. On July 71 1865', Maj. Gexr. Philip H. Sheridan telegraphed.
to Brig. Gen. John A,. Rawlins. ''Will you have the kindness to represent to the
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Lieut Gen that as yet I have not been assigned to command; that for over one
month I have been compelled to ask from a Junior for every thing that I required
in consequence of that portion of Louisiana which embraces this depot being
outside of my command; that in the transportation of troops to Texas and in the
organization of cavalry columns to go over land I have been powerless to con•
trol subordinate Quartermasters and agents, and delays and injuries to the service have been the consequence." Telegram received (on July 8, 11:30 P.M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; (2) DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 1061. On July 9, USG endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully referred to
the Sec of War with the request that the order assigning Gen, Sheridan to command of Military Div. be telegraphed to him. Much delay and embarrassment
necessarily arises from want of autbority to command. All the Dept. Command,
ers within the Mil. Div. should also receive copies of the order sent to Gen.
Sheridan." Copy, DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvili, part
2, 1061.
On July 12, Sheridan telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "Has
the order for my Military Division been forwarded to me yet?" Telegram received (at 8:25 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1073. On July 13, 2: 15 P ,M., Bowers telegraphed
to Sheridan. "The order defining your Command has been sent to you by telegraph and mail" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid.; telegram r eceived, ibid., Telegrams Collected
({]nbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1075. See ibid., pp. lOOS-4.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington July 7th 1865
HON.

E. M. STANTON

SECY OF WAR.

SIR;

GeneralJ. E . Johnson who had authority to go to Canada with
his family declined going on account of the health of Mrs. Johnson
prohibiting her traveling so far, and because his authority to go
prohibited his return to the United States without authority.1 He
has made application for Amnesty and does not want to risk becoming an exile. He now asks to have his parole extended so as to
authorize him to go to Maryland where his wife's relations reside.
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I am in favor of so extending his .Parole and with your authority
will so extend it
Very respectfully
Your obt. Servt

u. s. GRANT

Lieut. Gen'l
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. Dated July 6, 1865,

in 0.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 675. On July 8, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers issued a
permit. '113y permission of the Secretary of War the parole of Joseph E.-Johnson, General in the late Rebel Army is hereby extended to permit him to return
to and reside fo the State of Maryland until further orders from these Headquarters. So long as he observes his parole and acts under this authority he will
not be disturbed." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; ONA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
On July 11, Joseph E. Johnston wrote to President Andrew Johnson requesting
amnesty. ALS, ibid., RG 94, Arone.sty Papers, Va.
On July 15, Asst. Secretary of the Navy Gustavus V. Fox wrote to USG.
"Allan McLane of N. York. who lives some where up river writes me that Jo.
JohtJSons Parole has been extended to include Maryland and he regrets that it did
not include N. York so that he could have taken him to his home, with his wife
for the summer-His wife being McLanes Sister. Is s uch an extension agreeable
to your views-" ALS, USG 3. Bvt. Col. Horace Porter noted on the docket.
"Informed that it is perfectly agreeable to Gen Grant's views" AN, ibid.
l. On May 14, Johnston, Charlotte, N. C., wrote to Maj. Gen. John M.
Schofield. "As soon as the terms of 'the Convention' are executed in Georgia and
Florida, 1 wish to go to St Oatherine's Springs, Canada. Will you be so kind as to
inform me if l will be permitted to travel directly from Virginia to that point?"
Copy, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. On May 22, USG endorsed
this letter. "I am very much in favor of granting Genl Johnstons request, and if
authorized will telegraph the authority at once.-" Copy, ibid. On the same day,
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsed this letter. "Submitted to the
President who directs that the permission asked by Gen! Johnson be granted,
with the condition that he does not return to the United States without leave of
the President-" Copy, ibid. At 2:00 P.M,, USG telegraphed to Schofield.
"You may inform Gen. J.E. Johnston that he will be permitted to go to Canada,
through the States as he may select, not to return to the United States without
fust obtaining leave to do so." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid,; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid. , RG
393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of N. C., Telegrams Received; DLCUSG, V,
45, 15, 109: DLCJobn M. Schofield. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 560. See ibid., p. 564.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. July 10th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,

SEc.oFWAR,
Sm:
The War having been brought practically to a close, and
more than two thirds of the Volunteer force of the Army having
been Mustered out of service, I have the honor to report that the
follewfa1g enclosed named General officers, together with their
A. A. Generals, and Aides, exsept whete they belong to regiments
still remaining in service, can now be dispensed with without
detriment to the service.
This list can be further materially increased in a short time.
I would recommend the honorable discharge of all named from
the Volwteer service, those holding commissions in the regular
Army to return to their duties in it.
Ve-ry respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RO 94, Record & Pension Office, 462080. The enclosed list is ibid.
On Aug. 9, 1865, President Andrew- Johnson endorsed this letter. "The rec.
commendation of Lieutenant Genetitl Grant to muster out of service the within
named officers is approved and the Adjutant Generel is directed to muster them
out by General Order accordingly" ES, £bid.

To Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell
Washington July 10th 1865 [1:30P.M.]

MAJ. GN. I. McDOWELL, 8ANFRANc1sco
Do you need troops for Arizona? If so what nwnber and what
kind shall I be sendt?
U,S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
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AlS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received {on July 17, 12:00 P ,M. ) 1 ibiJ., RG S93, Army of
the Ohio, Dept. of the Pacific, Letters Received. O.R., I, 1, part 2, 1277. On Aug.
11, 1865, Maj. Gen. .Irvin McDowell wrote to USG. ''Owing to the interruption
of the telegraph line between this aJJd the east, and, further, to my absence from
head quarters on a tour of inspection beyond the Sierra Nevada to Owens River
Valley, your telegram of the 10th ultimo, asking if I needed troops for Arizona
and, if so, what number and kind s hould be sent, was not received by me till
the latter part of July, since when I have been waiting, from day to day, for the
telegraph to work to send an answer. But as there seems, now, no prospect of the
line being in order for an indefinite time to come, I answer this by the next
steamer, sending a duplicate to take its chances overland.-In the last despatches
received from him, Brig. General Mason, Commanding the District of Arizona,
writes as follows: 'I would respectfully request that, if possible, two additional
regiments of Infantry be sent to this Territory. In the end it will be more economical. A sharp, quite active campaign against th.e Indians during the coming
fall and winter will be all that is needed provided we have troops enough. The
extent of country-[Arizona]-is so great and the number of Indians comparatively so small that they can evade the troops. ~ t we are scouting in one
section they are depredating in another, but with troops enough to operate in all
sections at the same time a short campaign will suffice.' I cannot agree with the
General in bis estimate of the short duration of hostilities in bis district, though I
do in the economy, in every point of view-of his having as large a force as can
be used and supplied. I therefore wish two regiments of Infantry for Arizona, I
can spare from the troops at the Presidio some eight companies and a company
from Southern California and shtill immediately order them to proceed to Arizona.
Ultimately I will send four other companies from Southern California, making
in all thirteen companies, all of which in a few months time will not amount to
more than a regiment, For the other regiment I beg to suggest as follows: There
are in New Mexico parts of the 1st and 5th Cal. Vol. Infantry, &JJd part of the
1st Cal. Vol. Cavalry, which, it is desirable, should be drawn into Arizona where
they will be nearer their homes by the time their terms of service expire, That
this may be done, and at the same time, the Brig. General Commanding in New
Mexico may have sufficient force to co-operate, efficiently, with the Commander
i.n Arizona, two full regiments of Infantry or their equivalent, and two squadrons
of cavalry should be sent to New Mexico, as it may be too late by the time this
communication reaches you, and can be acted upon, for these troops to go from
Kansas either by the Cimmeron or Roton routes, it may be necessary to send
them from, or through, Texas, if that state is in a condition to admit of it. I have
as yet received no reports or returns from New Mexico, and cannot write with
any precision as to the number, disposition, or kind of troops in that district, and
the number I have named is, therefore, a matter of conjecture, but cannot, I
think, be far out of the way. In connection with this subject, I beg to ask that
authority be given to consolidate the regiments of Volun Infantry in California
with each other as they fall below the minimum, instead of reducing the regiments into battalions, so that some of the Colonels, who are very necessary for
holding commands, may be retained." LS (2-one received Aug. 2!3, the other
Sept, 26~brackets in original document), DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
O.R., I , I, part 2, 1287.
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To James Speed
Respectfully forwarded to the Atty. Gn. of the United States.
Gen. French was a classmate of mine from New Jersey. He settled
in the state of Miss. soon after resigning from the Army in 1856.
I think he is most entitled to the benefits of Amnesty, of all Northern
men that I know who entered into the rebellion. All he had was in
the South. ffis stock, provisions and grain the United States got
during the Vicksburg Campaign. I believe from what I heard from
Gn. J . J. Reynolds, of our service, who was in New Orleans in the
Winter of 61-2, and met French there that he had no desire1 to see
the south enter into such a contest as she was then preparing for.
I would only recommend that Gn. French be among the first of
his class to receive amnesty.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
July 11th 1865.
AES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Miss. Written on a letter of J une 29,
1865, from Samuel G. French, Jackson, Miss., to USG. "Private •.• As you are
aware I resigned from the army in match 1856, and became a resident and citizen
of this state, and was engaged in planting when this state passed the ordinance
of Secession in January 1861. When Mississippi was regll.l'ded an isolated
sovereign state I was appointed, to my surprise, to the office of chief of ordnance,
which position I was induced to accept. As soon as the body politic known as
the Confederate States of America was formed I was appointed the Senior Major
of Ordnance in the regular Army. Not wishlng to enter the army & being opposed to hostilities I refused this appointment. In October 1861, wbep I bad
brought my duties as state ordnance officer nearly to a close, and had gone to
my home I was tendered the appofotment of Brigadier General in the Provisional
Army of the Confederate States I was within military age-There was no alternative I had to accept this appointment or enter the service as a private
soldier. After some ten days deliberation and consultation of friends I did accept
this position, and was subsequently promoted to Maj: Genl- The right for a
state to Secede, or the doctrine of 'State sovereignty' is now forever settled by
the arbitrameRt of arms, and I am prepared to faithfully abide that decision,
and I have petitioned the President of the U. S. for Amnesty and pardon agreeably to his proclamation. I will state to you that I never had a wish to enter the
army, and never did 1 in any way whatever, directly or indirectly, or by friends
ask for or seek appointment, promotion, place or command, but under allegiance
to my state and country have only conscientiously performed my duty as a
citizen and as a soldier. Thus much for explanation. Now, General, as a friend
of mioe 1 wish ,1ou to write to, or see the President and endeavor to have my
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petition acted on as soon as possible-In remembrance of our former friendship,
which I still cherish, I hope you will aid me in this matter. I would make a visit
to the north and call and see you but the truth is, this war has swept from me
at least two hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of property, and I have
now to begin the world anew finding myself pennyless. I will thank you to acknowledge the receipt of this. My address will be 'Columbus Ga'. •• ff convenient, and not inconsistent with your relations with the President I would
like you to make my case as a personal favor to yourself-but of this matter
you must be the judge. When you see Genl Ingalls give him my rigards." ALS,
ibid. On June 28, French had written to President Andrew Johnson requesting
amnesty. ALS, ibid. On June 30, French wrote to USG. "I wrote to you a few
days since in regard to my petition for amnesty. I then expected to leave here,
but to day the Governor instead of forwarding it my petition returned it to me
with his endorsement, and I take the liberty to forward it to you. Now, General,
I appeal to you as a friend, and I request that you will when you go to Washington call on the President in person with my petition,-and as a personal favor
to you-have it acted on at once. That is not leave it to come up for consideration
in regular order. Am I asking too much? As stated to you in my former Tetter
the War has ruined me~I am bankrupt or I would go north and see you in
person. Four times I have had every animal taken from my house and my family
left without a team even in Winter to haul firewood. I now want to go to work
and earn a livelihood fox- myself and family as formerly. I am sure I do not
make this appeal to you in vain for a personal favor, which will relieve me from
anxiety and enable me to start afresh-in the world. I request that -you acknowl•
edge the receipt of this. My address will be Columbus Georgia.• • • P. S. En•
closed with this is a letter from lion Wm Yerger to the President." ALS, ibid.
On July 20, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gn.
with attention called to previous endorsement made in the same case. Gen.
French I do not think was ever a secessionest but having a large property in
Miss. (All but the land Government has got,) was forced to take service. I
would recommend the el.-tension of E:s:ecutive pardon to him." AES, ibid. Docket•
ing indicates that French was not pardoned until Jan. S, 1867.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. July Ilth1B65
HoN.

E. M. STANTON,

SEC. OF

WAR,

SrR:

I would respectfully recommend the appointment, by brevet,
of Col. Wm Gates (retired) to the rank of Brigadier General, for
long and faithful services in the Army.1 Col. Gates has been in the
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Army near sixty years and has been retired solely, I believe, on the
score of age. The brevet rank of Brig. Gen. would be but a complement well earned and I would recommend it not only to Col. Gates
but :to the other retired Colonals of the Army where long services
are the only grounds of retirement.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U . S.GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G596 CB 1865. An enclosed list naming an ad•
ditional sixteen retired cols. for appointment as bvt. brig gen. is ibid.
1. William Gates, born in Mass, in 1788, USMA 1806, appointed 2nd lt.,
1st Art., as of March 6, 1806, served in the War of 1812, the Mexican War, and
in the campaigns agW1st the Seminole Indians. Promoted to col., Srd Art., as of
Oct. 13, 1845, he retired t.rom active service on June I, 1865.

To Edwin M . Stanton
Washington DC. July 12th 1865
HoN.

E. M. STANTON,

SECRETARY OF

w AR.

Sm:
Col. 0. E. Babcock of my staff has just returned from a tour
of inspection to Rock-Island, Alton and Indianapolis. He will make
a written report on which I may make some recommendations for
orders. He reports, however, verbally, that at each of the prisons
there is considerable property which has been _purchased out of
prison-funds, and a large amount of funds on hand at each place.
There is now no longer any use for this property or money for
the purposes for which it was obtained. It clearly belongs to Gov•
errunent. I would therefore recommend that an order be made re•
quiring officers at all prisons which have been emptied to sell all
property that ha.s been purchased out of prison-fund; and at all
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other prisons to do the same thing as fast as they are cleared of
prisoners, and to turn the money over to the proper authorities.
Very Respectfully
Your obedient servant
U . S.GRANT
Lieutenant General.
LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 760A 1865. O.R., II, viii, 705-4.
On June 29, 1865, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers directed the AG to issue
special orders. "Lieut. Col. O. E. Babcock, A d. C., will proceed without delay
to Alton, Illinois, and make an inspection of the military prison at that place.
He will report in writing to these Headquartel'll the number of prisoners con•
fined there, whether civil or military, stating for what offences they ate confined and whether by sentence of court martial or otherwise. Upon the execution
of this order he will await further instructions at Alton." Copy, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 687A 1865. O.R., II, viii, 682. On July S, Bvt. Col. Orville
E. Babcock, Alton, Ill., telegraphed to USG. "But one Prisoner remaining here
He is sick and goes Tuesday under Chiu-ge of a surgeon to St Louis-Twelve 12
were sent to Jefferson City, the rest sent to St. Louis;-prison is to be turned over
to owners One battalion of .five hundred and thirty 550 men here Expecting to
go to St Louis-" Telegrnm. received (at 12:45 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. At .2: 10 P.M., USG telegraphed to Babcock. ''You may go to Rocle Island
and report condition of prison there Then return by Indianapolis and see that
prison." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.
On the same day, Babcock wrote to Brig. Geo,. J ohn A. Rawlins. "I made an
inspection of the Military Prison here to day, and have the honor to report the
following for your information. There ate no prisoners here now, all have been
sent away by order of Genl Dodge to St Louis and Jefferson City, 231. Federal
prisoners, 34 Citizen and 4 prisoners of war, the latter decline to take the oath.
The guard five (5) companies under command of Col Kuhn are still here
guarding the public property. They expect to be relieved soon, in fact a company
of men have been sent from St Louis for that purpose. I examined such of the
books as have not been sent to St Louis. they show a plain record on their face,
but of course I could not verrify them. The prison appeats to have been kept in
good police. The public property is being got in readiness for disposal-The
treasurer of the Prison Fund has some $S5,000.00 in his hand The Corny of
Subsistence of the Post is treasure.r . All prisoners against whom no charges were
forwarded were discharged some days since by direction of Lt Genl Griuit
through the Corny Genl of Prisoners. Col Kuhn present commander has been in
com:mand since March 10th 1865. His regiment the 144th Ill. was raised for a
Prison Guard, and have some five months longer to serve. I should think it would
be advisable to muster them out, and use the Veteran regiments for provost duty.
The expense of a guard here will soon exceed all that can be realized from the
sale of the public property The old Prison is to be turned over to its ownersit being private property. Genl Copeland (B G), was releived from command of
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this place in January last and bas remained here since 'awaiting orders.'" ALS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., ll, viii, 694-95. On July 7, 13abcock,
Rock Island, telegraphed to USG. "No prisoners in th.is camp last two 2 turned
over from Hospital yesterday seven 7 companies of fourth (4) Regiment of
Veteran Reserve Corps here now-six 6 companies under Col Johnson ordered
to Spingfield one I company to remaiil to guard public property-leave for
lndianapolis to day" Telegram received (at 1:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54.
On July 13, Babcock wrote to Bowers. "1 have the honor to submit the following report for the information of the Lieut Genl Comd'g. In accordance with
S. O. No 34-3 A. G. 0. War Dept June 29th 1865, and telegraph despatch of
July 3rd signed by the Lieut Genl. I made an inspection of the Prison at Alton
Ill on the 3rd of July. Found no inmates, all having been discharged or transferred to Jefferson City and St Louis Mo. by order of Ge.n l Dodge Comdg-Dept
of Mo. I found a guard of five (5) companies of the 144th Ill Vol loft. The old
Alton Penetentiary, and the tempory barracks and Hospitals are all that require
guarding. Col Kuhn comdg 144 Vol (Ill) informed me on the 4th of Juiy that
he had received orders to procaeed to Springfield Ill with his regiment to be
mustered out. A company having been sent from St Louis to do the necessary
guard duty. I examined such of the :records as remained at Alton and found them
in apparent good order, but could not verify them as the prisoners had all been
r emoved. The Prison-Fund on hand am'ts to near $35000.00 I would recommend the breaking up of this post at once. Tbe Prison to be turned over to its
owners. The public property to be sold or transferred to other dep8ts. I inspected
the Mil Prison at Rock Island on the 6th of July. This prison is also empty. It
is guarded by seven companies of Veteran Reserve Corps Six companies were
under orders to proceed to Springfield Ill. The prisoners here were exchanged
or released on taking the oath of allegiance. The grounds, barracks, hospitals and
records all show great care and attention on the part of the Comdg Officer Col
J ohnson, The Prison-Fund here am'ts to $174068.15. As this Island is to be the
place of deposit of a large amt of amunition, I would recommend the preservation of the buildings. The locality has the appearance of being very healthy, and
would in my opinion be a fine location for a general hospital, if the establishment
of such should again become necessary: I inspected the Prison at lridianapolis
on the 10th of July, and found Eight ( 8) prisoners, one 'Citizen,' and seven
'prisoners of war' Citizen William E. Mumford, supposed to be a Lieut in the
C. S. A. held as a spy, was arrested with one Maj J B Castleman on same charge.
Castleman has been released on condition that he would leave the country not
to retum. I would recommend Mumford be released on on taking the oath of
allegiance, or required to leave the country. The seven turned over as pdsooers
of war are held as deserters from our own army. I submit herewith a statement
furnished by the Comdg officer of the Prison. I would recommend their discharge oil taking the oath of allegiance, as their trial would be attended with
many difficulties and great expense, and they can do no harm if released. Tbe
prison grounds, barracks and particularly the Hospital show great care on part
of the Comdg officer Bvt Brig Gen! Stevens V. R. C. The Prison-Fund am'ts to
about $100,000 00 These prisoners released or transferred, the Maj Genl
Comdg Dist Maj Genl Hovey, informs me that he can dispense with all but one
camp at this place, which will reduce his necessary guards very much. I would
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recommend the immediate sale of all but one of these camps. I also found some
forty ( 40) of the Vet R Corps prisoners in the guard house, guilty of mutiny,
The Maj Genl Comdg says their guilt is clear and recommends their dishonorable discharge without pay, as an economical and judicious disposition. I am
of the opinion that nearly Every temporary barrack and appendage throughout
the country might be sold at once and the necessary expense of guarding be dispensed with. The discharged troops detained temporarily at specified rendezvous
for payment might be supplied with Wall and A tents, which would require but
small guards the tents to be kept stored whenever not occupied" ALS, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., II, viii, 704-5.
On June 13, Bowers endorsed an inspection report. ''Respy. referred to
Brig Gen Wm. Hoffman, Com. Gen of Prisoners for his consideration & remarks"
Copy, DLC·USG, V, 58. On June 16, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hoffman, commissary gen. of prisoners, wrote to USG. 0 1 have the honor to return herewith
the reports of Major Davis upon the condition of the Prison Depot at Johnsons
Island, Ohio, and Rock Island, Illinois with the following remarks. The report
of Major Davis doubtless gives a very fair view of -the state of the command at
Johnsons Island. The, undersigned deems the 128th Ohio, Volunteers as ample
guard for the Depot, and he concurs with Maj. Ila.vis in the belief that the other
Regiment 6th V. R. may with propriety be ordered to other service, The forts
were not erected on the recommendation of the undersigned .a nd they are not
now necessary for the defence of the Island. The Hospital reported by Maj
Davis as recently erected was authorized by the Secy of War in Sept, last, and
the barracks were ordered by Maj Oenl. Hooker in Nov. The plan in use for the
safe keeping and disbursements of the private funds of prisoners has been found
by experience to be a very good one: Very few case have occurred where money
of prisoners in the hands of the Com'dg Officer, has not been properly accounted
for. To put it in the hands of a prisoner would be to place it beyond the reach
of responsibility, and to require the accounts to pass through this Office, would
occasion much expense and labor for a matter purely for the private benefit of
prisoners of war, but with very little advantage to them. Any excess of employes
or means of transportation will be dispensed with. The report of Maj Davis in
regard to Rock Island is doubtless, also correct. The relief of the 108th Cold.
In!. would have been recommended ere this, but the size of the Camp is such
that a small number of prisoners require nearly !IS' many men to guard -them as
a large number. In view of the speedy release 0£ al1 prisoners at Rock Island it
is now recommended that this regiment be assigned to other duty. The remarks
in reference to private funds of prisoners at Johnsons Island apply equally well
to Rock-Island. Money sent to prisoners has perhaps been too often kept from
them by the dishonesty of those who had the examining of their letters, but
when funds are once in the hands of the Comd'g Officer there is rarely any loss,
and It is believecl that in the few cases where such things have unavoidably occUtTed, the money has been made good to tbe prisoners. The Post Fund is accounted for under the Anny Regulations to the Adjt General, and not to this
office. The ,account of the Prison Fund is rendered to this office and the amount
shows that it is well administered. The weekly report made to this office of the
condition of the Depot shows a better state of police than is reported by Major
Davis. The Depot at Rock Island is too large to be occupied by a small number
of prisoners, md for such as may remain in custody it is respectfully recommended that Fort Deleware be used in preference. If it is desirable. to releive
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the Fort of the presence of prisoners, Camp Chase is recommended as being
next most convenient, it being very central, and being divided into three prisons
where officers, soldiers, and citizens may be confined separately. The ·b arracks
at Rock Island for guard and prisoners are very good1 and the enclosure may be
so divided, at no great cost, as to make it convenient to hold a small or large
number of prisoners there. There will probably not be over 250 officers to be
held after the execution of General Orders 109. I respectfully suggest that Capt
Mathew H Kallock of the 108th United States Colored Troops, reported as
deserted from the Naval Service, is unfit to hold a commission in the Army. I
deem proper in this place, respectfully to suggest that quite extensive works
having been erected on Johnsons Island it would be advisable before returning
it to its owner, to decide the question as to the propriety of securing it for the
location of a Naval Station for the defence of the Northern frontier." LS, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 887H 1865. O.R., II, viii, 653-54. On June 23,
Rawlins endorsed Hoffman's letter. ''Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant
General with the recommendation that, as the 6th regt Veteran Reserve Corps
and the ],08th regt US Col'd Troops are no longer required at Johnsons Island
and Rock Island, the former regiment be disposed of as may be thought best by
the Provost Marshal General and the latte[r] regiment ordered to report to
Major General Thomas, Commanding Dept Cumberland. It is advised that the
prisoners of war that may remain at Rock Island be transferred to Camp Chase,
Ohio. It is further recommended that the attention of the chief of the colored
bureau be called to the case of Capt. Kallock, 108th U S CT., and that the suggestion of Gen Hoffman respecting the establishment of a naval station at Johnsons Island be referred to the Navy Dept" ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
887H 1865.
On June 30, Hoffman wrote to USG. "I have the honor to recommend that
the prisoners of war remaining in hospital at Newport News be transferred to
the General Hospital at Hampton, near Fort Monroe, and that those at Elmira,
Camp Chase, Camp Morton, Camp Douglas and Rock Island be transferred to
the Post Hospitals at those several places to be taken charge of and accounted
for by the Medical Officer in cba,-ge, Where the Post Hospital is not sufficiently
large to accolll!l)odate all the sick, the Prison Hospital may be occupied. The
object of this arrangement is to remove the necessity for a prison guard at these
several stations. The sick prisoners, will be turned over to the Medical Officer
in charge who will release them as fast as they are sufficiently, recovered, under
General Orders 109. C. S. reporting such discharges to this Office,» LS, ibid.,
.RG 249, Letters Received. O.R., II, viii, 689. On the same day, USG endorsed
this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War and recommended"
ES, DNA, RG 249, Letters Received. O.R., II, viii, 689. See ibid,, p. 690. On
July 5, Hoffman wrote to USG. "I have the honor to report that, except a few
sick who have been transferred to the Post Hospitals, all prisoners of war have
been released from the following named Military Prisons. viz, Point Lookout,
Newport News, Hart Island, ElJDira N. Y Camp Chase, near Columbus Ohio,
Camp Morton, near Indianapolis, Indiana, Camp Douglas, near Chicago Illinois,
Rock Island. Ill. and the Military Prison at Alton. Illinois, and the forces stationed
at these several places as guards to the prisons may now be releived. There are
now but 150 rebel officers confined at Johnsons Island, and if it is thought advisable they may be transferred to Fort WBITen or Fort Deleware, by which arrangement the guard can be releived and the Island may be returned to its
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owners, but I would again respectfully suggest that inasmuch as there are extensive buildings and other works on the Island belonging to the Govemtnent,
the Island be not given up until it is decided whether it will not be required for
a Naval Dep6t for which its situation in a commodious bay at the southern end
of Lake Erie seems to fit it in an eminent degree." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. O.R., II, viii, 700-1.
.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D . C. July 13th 1865

HoN. E.M. STANTON,
SEC. OF WAR,
SIR:

I would respectfully recommend the following Brevt appoint•
ments in the Medical Staff of the Anny; towit:
Col. Mad. Mills, Med. lnspt. Gen. to be Brig. Gn. by Bvt.
Bvt. Col. & Med. Inspt. J . N. Cuyler to be 'Bvt. Brig. Gn.
Lt. Col. & Med. Inspt. E. D. D. Kittoe to be Bvt. Col.
Maj. Jos. B. Brown,1 Surgeon, to be Col. by Bvt.
Maj. Chas. Sutherland, Surgeon to be Col. by Bvt.
Asst. Surgeons S. H. Horner,2 D. S. Huntington 8 & John W.
Brewer• to be Lt. Colonels by Bvt.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U. S. GRANT
Lt.On.
ALS, DNA, RG 941 ACP, G728 CB 1865. On July 22, 1865, Brig. Gen, Joseph
K. Barnes, surgeon gen., endor.sed this letter. ''Respectfully returned to the Hon.
Secretary of War. Major J . B. Brown has already received the brevet of Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel. Major Charles Sutherland the brevet of Lt Colonel.
Assistant Surgeon D . L. Huntington, the brevet of Major upon the recommendation of the Surgeon General. As it is proposed to recommend an additional grade
by brevet for the Corps of Medical Inspectors when mustered out; action upon
these cases at present would be premature. There being nothing of record in this
office to show that Assistant Surgeons Homer and Brewer are more entitled to
brevet promotion than any other member of the Medical Corps, the appointment
of Lieutenant Colonel by brevet in iheir cases would be unjust to others equally,
or more meritorious officers, and is disapproved." ES, ibid. On July 7, Col. Madison Mills, medical inspector, Ithaca, N. Y., wrote to USG. ''Understanding that
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numbers of officers h ave been brevetted lately, and among them several Medical
Officers, I beg leave to request that the following be added to the list, Viz
Medical Inspector & Bvt Colonel Cuyler, Medical Inspector Lt Colonel Kittoe,
Major & Surgeon Joseph B. Brown, Major & Surgeon Charles Southerland, Assistant Surgeon S. H . Horner. Assistant Surgeon D. L. Huntington Assistant
Surgeon I. W. Brewer Dr Cuyler is the Senior Medi Inspector of the Army,
and by his long, faithful and honorable service in the army and for the devotion
to our cause during the late rebellion has won the right to wear a star Dr Kittoe
you know is a worthy man. It is not neccessary for me to speak for him. Dr Joseph
B. Brown is also a worthy man. He has been in the Asst Surgeon General's office for nearly three years past and has had much to do with the management of
the Medical Offices in the West. Drs Southerland, Horner, Huntington & Brewer
were my assistants when I was Medi Director of the Army of the T ennessee
under your command during the Vicksburg Campaign. I feel under great obligations to these gentlemen for their arduous and faithful services in the Army
of the Tennessee, and for the aid and support they gave me in reducing to order.
the discordant and undiciplined Medl material I found on joining your Army.
But for their assistance I fear I should have failed I trust these gentlemen may
have some recognition as well as appreciation of their valuable services." Copy,
ibid., 1286 1871. On July 13, Mills wrote to USG. "A few days ago I ventured
to write you recommending for promotion by brevet several officers who had
served under me in the Vicksburg Campaign, and whose services, in my opinion,
entitled them to the compliment. I feel that they are both worthy and deserving
of the distinction-The Medical Inspector Generals Department must, by law,
cease with the rebellion, (Which it appears to roeis now ended.) -fiftfl It cannot
hold its organization much 1onger. Before it is dissolved I beg leave to suggest
that each officer of the Corps shall be advanced, by brevet, one grade- This, it
appears to me, will be only a fair recognition of their services, and a compliment
fully deserved by a faithful and honorable discharge of Arduous and, important
duties, in the service of their country, dw,ing the rebellion just subdued by
force of arms. I have requested Colonel Cuyler to have n list of the Inspectors
made out, with a synopsis of their services since their entry into the Corps, for
your information. You will discover that their services have been not only constant aud laborous, but important to the Country and to Science-Colonel Cuyler
has had charge of the Bureau for a longer time than I have, and can give you
any information you may desire. I hope the Medical Inspecting Corps will be
complimented with the officers of the line, for services rendered-. . . P. S.
Please to ask to have Surgeon Alex: R. Hoff, brevetted two grades. You must
r ecollect the important services he rendered to your a.rmy on the Mississippi,
as chief of Hospital Transportation." ALS, USG 3, On Oct. 10, Mills wrote to
Brig. Gen. Joh_n A. Rawlins recommending ten medical officers for bvt. promotion.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G526 CB 1865. On Oct. 16, USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, approved. I further recommend that Madison Mills, Surgeon U S A., be brevetted Brigadier General in
the Regular .Anny for faithful and efficient service during the war." ES, ibid.
On Nov. 11, Mills wrote to USG. ''I have never been brevetted a Lieut. Colonel:-·
I would be much pleased to have a brevet of that grade; for services at J ackson
and Champion's ffill, Mississippi, to date from the latter battle: -My brevet of
Colonel dates from 29th of November 1864, but does not specify for what it was
given. lhope to have this date changed to the surrender of Vicksburg;-July 4th
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1863-If you can aid me in this matter you will place me under renewed and
lasting obligations. If Colonel Cuyler and myself shall be brevetted Brigadiers,
I hope the brevets will date as far back as the 13th of March 1865.-This is the
date of Doctor Cranes brevet as Brigadfor General, and I see no reason why he
should take precedence of us: Dr Crane has been brevetted three grades, and
this without having had his baggage in an Army Wagon once during the Whole
War, From what I can learn the second list you were kind enough to send in
at my request has been acted on: I think the first bas not been: Most, if not all
the officers recommended in the second list will, I bave no doubt, be brevetted;
But I fear the first list has fallen by the wayside, •.• P . S. Let me say one word
for Medical Inspector, Lieut. Colonel Vallum:-Vallum is entitled to great credit
for attaining the position he now holds. He is entirely a self made man, having
risen from a Wood Engravers apprentice, and by bis own unaided exertion has
educated himself, and h as a high standing in his profession. I now beg leave to
suggest that ;ve ( you and I) throw prejudice aside and recommend him for a
brevet-His reports are very thorough and show great labor and research. You
know of course that in this I can only desire that justice be done a faithful officer: I have no reason to consider him my friend: on the contrary, he has been
not only unjust, but unkind to me." ALS, ibid., A534 CB 1865. On the same day,
USG endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, with
the recommendation that Dr. Mills be brevetted Lieut Colonel for battle of
Champion Hills, and Colonel for Vicksburg" ES, ibid. On Nov. 25, USG wrote
to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the honor to recommend that the
brevet of Lieutenant Colonel be given Surgeon Madison Mills, Brevet Colonel
U. S. A., for meritorious services in the campaign and siege of Vicksburg, and
that the appointment may show for what the brevet is confened. Surgeon Mills
was the most efficient medical director with me in the West, and l am particularly
anxious that he should receive this recognition of his services while there." ALS,
ibid., 1286 1871.
On March 2 1, 1866, 13vt. Col. John M. Cuyler, surgeon, wrote a letter
received at USG's bd. qrs. requesting that a copy of USG's letter of July 13,
1865, be forwarded to the bvt. board. Ibid., RG 108, Register of Letters Re•
ceived. On March 22, 1866, Maj. George K. Leet endorsed this letter. "Respy.
referred to M G. Vv. T . Sherman, President, Brevet Board'' Copy, ibid. On
March 26, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman retur.ned USG's letter to Leet because
the board had adjourned. Ibid. On April 26, Leet again endorsed this letter.
"Respy. referred to B. M. G. A. J . Smhh, President Staff brevet board." Copy,
ibid. On Dec. 28, Cuyler, bvt. brig. gen., wrote to USG. "I have been informed
that it was the intention of the Commanding General that the Bvts conferred
upon Sugn Madison Mills and myself should date from 13th March instead of
9th April 1865 U I am correctly informed upon this subject, I respectfully ask
that the date of our Bvts (Surgeon Mills & myself) be changed in conformity
with the Comg General' intention" ALS, ibid., RG 941 ACP, Ml7 CB 1867.
On Dec. 30, Mills, Fort Leavenworth, wrote to USG. 1'Believing it was your intention that the Brevets of Brigadier General conferred on Surgeon Cuyler and
myself should date March 13th 1865 I beg leave to ask if it is too late to correct
the mistake; and if not too late, will you not, my dear sir, be kind enough to say
a word in our favor and request that tbe correction be made? I£ I did not believe
it was your intention that our Brevets should go back to 13th March, instead of
9th of April, I should not trouble you with this note," ALS, ibid. On Jan, 8,
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1867, USG endorsed these letters. "Respectfully forwarded to the Sectetary of
War, with the recolllJl\endation that the date of Generals Cuyler and Milla' brevets
be changed to Mar. lS. 1865.'' ES, ibid.
On Jan. 18, 1866, Bvt. Col. Charles Sutherland, surgeon, wrote a letter
Teceived at USG's hd. qrs. requesting that the date of his bvt. be changed to
July 4., 1863. Jbid., RG 108, Register of Letters Received. On Jan. 19, 1866,
USG endorsed this letter. '4Respy forwarded to the Secretary of War with the
recommendation that Surgeon Sutherlands brevet promotion to a Ljeut Colonelcy
be so far changed as to read for meritorious services in 'the Campaign and seige
of Vicksburg' insted of 'during the War' His services at Vicksburg are personally known to me to h ave been valuable.'' Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. The date
was not changed.
On April 4, Asst. Surgeon Samuel H. Hornor, Louisville, wrote a letter
received at USG's hd. qrs. submitting his military history. DNA, RG 108,.
Register of Letters Received. On April 26, USG endorsed this letter. "Respy.
Teferred to B. M. G. A. J. Smith, President Staff brevet board-Dr. Horner
served under my command at Vicksburg and proves himself an energetic and efficient officer" Copy, ibid.
On March Sl, Asst. Surgeon David L. Huntington, Philadelphia, wrote to
USG. ''In order to establish my record before the board now convened for the
recommendation of Brevet Appointments, I would very respectfully a.'lk if you
would be willing to give me a brief endorsement of satisfactory service while
under your command, dur'ing the Vick~burg campaign and up to the time of your
assuming the command of the Mily Div. of the Miss?" ALS, ibid., RG 94, ACP,
Hl288 CB 1866. On May S, USG endorsed this letter. "Asst Surgeon D . L.
Huntington, U. S. A., was on duty as assistant to Surgeon Madison Mills, Medical Director of the Army of the Tennessee in the Vicksburg campaign and continued on same duty with Surg. John Moore, who relieved Surgeon Mills. In the
discharge of his duties, which were principally in the field and on the march, he
gave the most general satisfaction, and I may add that few officers, if any, of his
corps in my command bro't tQ their aid n more intelligent and thorough knowledge of their profession and duties than did Asst. Surgeon Huntington. He is
entitled to brevet promotion for the campaign of Vicksburg, and as he was con,
tinuously in the field to the close of the war, I have no doubt his subsequent
services are entitled to like recognition." ES, ibid.
1. Joseph B. Brown of Mich., appointed asst. surgeon in 1849 and promoted to surgeon as of July 4, 1861.
2. Hornor of Pa., appointed asst. surgeon as of- April 16, 1862.
S. Huntington, born in Mass. in 1834, who received medical training at
the University of Pennsylvania, was appointed asst. surgeon as of July 11, 1862.
4. John W . Brewer of Md., appointed asst, surgeon as of Nov. 22, 1862.
See PUSG, 91 658.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. July 13th 1865
HON. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF

WAR.

SIR:

Mrs. Harris, the sister of Adm.I Porter and wife of T . Harris,1
who is now confined in the penitentiary here, is in my office desirous
of obtaining permission to visit her husband in his place of confinement. I would be pleased if you would give the necessary permission if not inconsistent with establishe[d] rules.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton. USG enclosed a fetter of July 1:3, 1865, from
lmogene Harris to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton requesting passes for
herself, mother-in-law, RDd three attorneys to visit her husband in Old Capitol
Prison, D. C. ALS, ibid. On the same day, Stanton wrote to USG. ''The application of Mrs Hanis to have an interview with her husband having been referred
to the Bureau of Military J wtice has just been reported against adversely I
am therefore compelled at present to deny the application" ALS, DNA, RG
108, Letters Received. Military prisoners against whom no charges had been
pressed could not receive visitors. See O.R., lI, viii, 690.
1. Thomas A. Harris, born :in 1826 in Warren County, Va., taken to Mo.,
withdrew from USMA after two years and practiced law in Hannibal, Mo. He
married the sister of Real Adnural David D. Porter in 1856, served brie8y as
brig. gen. in the Mo. State Guard, and was elected to the C.S. Congress in 1861.
He had been captured off the coast of Fla. in May, 1865, while attempting to
reach Havana.

Endorsement
The Valley as far up as supplied from Harpers Ferry should be
under the command of Gen. Hancock. It was so that I instructed
Gn. Curtis. Staunton will be under the command of Gn. Terry es
and is about the most Northern point, in the Valley he will be re-
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quired to send troops to. The order she\:ll defining Depts. should be
so modified as to place Winchester & the counties bordering on the
Potomac in the Mid. Dept.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn
July 13th/65
AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 739A 1865. Written on a telegram oE
July 12, 1865, from Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, Richmond, to Maj. Thomas M,
ViDcent, AGO. "1 have recd your telegram of this morning in reference to the
muster out of troops, I did not receive the telegram of like tenor sent on the
7th inst. I sent Gen! Curtis Chf of Staff to Machester to make arrangements for
the disposition of the troops in the Valley, Was obliged to go by way of Washn,
While there he saw Lt Genl Grant who informed him that none of the troops
in the Valley of the shenandoah would be under my command but would remain
under Command of Genl Hancock He also informed him that the boundaries of
this Dept would be changed & that an order to that effect would be issued in a
few days. The Lt Genl at the same time sent me a verbal order by Gen} Curtis
to relieve such of Genl Hancock troops as are at Staunton for thls purpose troops
have been sent from here I have already caused to be mustered out of ser'1ice
all vols Regt. batteries except two, tThese two A & E first Penna L A I propose to
have mustered out this week, under instructions from the War Dept I have
ordered the 1st Conn HA & sixteenth.NY HA to Washn to report to Maj Genl
Augur & I have further instructions to send to Genl Augur such other Heavy
Arty as Can be spared I recd yesterday from Lt Gen Grant orders to send the
4th U S lnfy to N Y. These orders will reduce my command by about three
thousand Under these Circumstances with the uncertainty as to the limits of
my territoral commnnd with the understanding that none of Gen 8ancocks
troops would be at my disposal for garrisoning such parts of the vally as would
be left in the Dept I have delayed takin.g action in regard to mustering out Iofy
& Cavly for until the northern limits of tbe Dept are defined I am unable to determine whether any of these troops can be spiu:ed. Please inform me whether
afte.r this explanation I am to obey the order contained ill your telegram of this
morning & assume control of & order the muster out of troops in the Valley."
Telegram received ( at 4:20 l'.M. ), ibid. On July 13, Vincent h.ad endorsed th.is
telegram. "Respectfully submitted to Lt. Gen U . S. Grant Comdg Armies U S
for instructions. The order of yesterday (copy with.ill) was given to Gen Terry,
as the Valley, by G. 0 . llB CS, is within his Comd, Th.e question is who shall
be charged with the Muster out of said Troops" AES, ibid.
0o July 11, 2:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Terry. "Send the 4th United
States Infantry to New York Harbor to report to the Commanding officer Dept.
of the East for duty." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46,109,
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To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
July 13th 1865 [11:00 A.M.]

MAJ. GEN. P. H. S H ERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
I would like you to go to the Rio Grande in person for a few
days and manage affairs there according to your judgement.1 What
you have done seems so well that I desire to change nothing.
Do you not think it advisable to relieve Granger from command in Texas? If so relieve him.2

U. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; (incomplete) USG 3. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1075.
On June 29, 1865, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan wrote to Brig. Gen. John
A. Rawlins. "Personal •.. 1 have detained Bvt Brig. Gen! Price of the Cavalry
b1ueuu longer perhaps than I should have done but his services were so important to me that I don't see how I could have done without him. the cavalry
h ere was very much scattered and the regiments were unknown to me but by
his admirable system of inspection I was at once enabled to select the best regi•
ments and to collect together two of the handsomest columns of cavalry that have
been organized during the present war, one under Gen! Merritt which moves
from Shreveport. the other under Genl Custer which moves from Alexandria
La 1 have had many difficulties and delays fo getting these cavalry columns together and in their magnificent trim but I am now out of the woods and only
hope that I may have the pleasme of crossing the Rio Grande with them with
our faces turned towards the city of Mexico. there is no use to beat around
the bush in this mexican matter we should give a permanent government to that
republic. our work in crushing the rebellion will not be done until this
takes place. the advent of Marimilian was a portion of the rebellion and his
fall should belong to its history. J uarez even if he was to be successful tomorrow
could not give stability to a government there without our helping hand. most
of the mexican soldiers of Maximilians army would throw down their arms the
moment we crossed the Rio Grande. The french influence has governed by the.i r
impudence.'' LS, USG 3. Probably on July 12, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the President of the United States. Gen. Sheridan here
expresses exactly the sentiments which I believe in, and have often e».'Jlressed.
Gen. Sheridan, however, will violate no instructions, and his instructions donot
authorize him to cross the Rio Grande, unless aggressed upon by troops there."
Copy (undated-marked as forwarded July 12), DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On July 19, .2: 30 P . M ,, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "A report from the
commander of Ringgold Barracks says Franco Mexico authorities stopped the
importation of mercbandize in the vicinity of Carmago before the evacuation,
because they were not allowed to steal cotton I have therefore gradually limited
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the export of grain from New Orleans to Matamoris, and as they are pretty well
starved out there according to all accounts it will cause much embarrassment It
js possible that Mejia could be quietly c;trried out of Matamoris and turned over
to Cortinas, This would complicate affairs very much, I have sent over to make
a reconnoissance-" Telegram received (on July 21, 12: 15 P,M,), ibid., RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies,
DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan; USG 3. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1092.
1. On July 18, 11:!30 A,M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. ''I will get off
from here on the 20th of th.is month for the Rio Grande-It was impossible for
me to go at once after the receipt of your ielegram-The latest news which I
have from Franco-Mexico is the arrival of French & Austrian troops at Vera
Cruz in considerable numbers and the report from there that another considerable body of troops is being organized in France & Austria for Mexico-This I
-give as reports from parties from Vera Cruz who came to Galveston Texas-The
same patties report that the troops now debarking at Vera Cruz are to be sent
to Matamoras in about two weeks" Telegram received ( on July 19, 1: 40 A.M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan; USG S. OR., I,
xlviii, part 2, 1092. On Aug. 1, 9: 30 -,'\.M., Sheridan, New Orlea.ns, telegraphed
to USG. "I respectfully report my arrival here from the Rio Grande-The
French. and Austrian troops have beeh withdrawn from Matamoras, and the entire Rio Grande frontier is :now in the possession of the Liberals except MataA
moras; in fact Maximilian holds but little in Mexico except the towns occupied
by Franco-Mexican troops and in some of these towns only the ground their troops
are encamped upon-The necessity of troops along the Rio Grande has been very
demoralizing to the Imperial cause and has withdrawn all Mexican support from
jt. All the troops France could send to Mexico will not restore the ground lost.I' am also happy to state that the rebels who went into Mexico have been defeated in their calculat.ions and have been forced to join the losing side-In my
previous visit and by the assistance of trusty scouts I posted the Liberals in what
I believed to be their intentions which was to join them against Maximilian and
when successful they would be able to control the new goverm:nent; in fact take
possession of it, and that the disaffected rebels .from the south would flock to
their standard in sufficient numbers to hold the government which would be one
deadly hostile to the United States. There is no use disguising the fact that while
the people of the south will obey the laws here, there is bitterness in their hearts.
The result of this influence brought to bear on the Liberals turned them a[g]ainst
the rebels, and the Governor of Nuevo a[r]rested Smith, Shelby & Company;
disarmed them; rejected their overtures, but permitted them to go to Molino Rey.
I saw Cortinas accidentally at Brownsville and found him in good spirits. He holds
up to Matamoras and before I left stopped marketing from going into the city.
Not a message is allowed to go into the interior and a state of great alarm exists
at Matamoras; in fact if I was to say that the Government would give security
and protection to this city I believe that it would declare for the Liberals without
hesitation.-.Shelby, finding his overtures to the Liberals rejected, has taken
s~ice with the Imperialists, in command of his battalion of four hundred Missourians with the rank of Lieut Col., and is t[o] 9perate against Cortinas along
the Rio Grande It is reported that there are two more rebel regiments being
organized at Monterey-What progress has been made in organising them I
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donot yet know, but will soon. There is no doubt but that the Emperor has made
an agreement with the rebels for the colonization of Tehuantepeo and Chiapas.
The government should look out for this. lt may be what is called the Brazilian
scheme.-'The rebels in Matamoras are preparing to go to Tehuantepec and
Chiapas under grants made by Maximilian and Gen. Slaughter has authority to
colonize from the United States. Tehuantepec and Chiapas are held by the
Liberals and are the richest provinces in Mexico, besides embracing the railroad
route.-The Liberals are looking to the United States for support, and not only
that but to give them a government-I think we ought to go after Shelby and
his command. l feel certain that with six or eight thousand cavalry I can stir up
the whole of Northern Mexico-The Liberals are suffeing for wimt of ammunition and Matamoras is vital to them on that account. Cortinas could take it with
four hundred men if he only had the requisite grit. If I am not allowed to go
after Shelby I believe that by going up to Eagle Pass and moving Merritts
column to that point I could infuse much enthusiasm into the Llberals.-Negrete
and Juarez have twelve thousand men-There are about Piedras Negras and
San Fernando about one thousand men. I fear Juarez, if successful, would require the support of our Army for some time." Telegram received (on Aug. 2,
2:30 A.M.), DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 107SG 1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (one sent by
mail, misdated July 31), ibid., Letters Received; (dated Aug. 1) DLC-USG, V, 54;
DLC-Philip H. Sheridan; USG S. O.R., I, .xlviii, part 2, 1147-48. On Aug. 2, Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this telegram. ''Respectfully forwarded to the
Hon. Secretary of War.••• (In the absence of Gen, Grant)" AES, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 10730 1865. At 1:00 P.M., Sheridan telegi-aphed to USG.
"Since my telegram of this mornfog tl1e following information has reached me
from one of my scouts. He says there is no doubt about its truthfulness.-lt is the
list of prominent Confederates which have gone to Mexico through San AntonioGovernors Allen and Moore of Louisiana, Governor Edward Clarke and Murrah
of Texas, Governor Harris of Tennessee, J. P. Benjamin, late Secretary of State,
C $.-Breckenridge, Secretary of War C. S. Harrison, Jeff Davis' private secretary. Generals Smith, Magruder, Price, Shelby, Wilcox and Harris-Col Tyrell
and Flononay, Walker, Col J . J. Hine. Major S. J. Davins, Green, Rains, Major
Green, S. Macklin, Col. Elliott of Missouri Wm A Broadwell, Payne, Harrison
and J. D. Elliott, Jackson, Miss. The whole number of pieces of artillery taken
by these parties, was fourteen ( 14) which all fell into the hands of the Liberals.
The Governor of Nuevo sent commissioner[s] to Brownsville to see me, but 1
did not see them. They came to ask protection from ,t he United States I will send
you a communication from the Governor by mail" Telegram received (at 10: 55
:P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegi-ams
Received; copies (one sent by mail with variant text), ibid., Letters Received;
DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Pbilip H. Sheridan; USG 3. O.R., I, xlviii, part .2, 1149.
At 1:00 P.M., Sheridan also telegraphed to Rawlins. "I found the troops the troops
from Brazos Santiago to Ringgold barracks in very good condition and very well
contented. On the Indianola line much trouble has been encountered in landing
animals and transportation. We had to lighter over the bar, then lighter by small
schooners to shore. Every thing had been destroyed. On the Galveston line every
thing was in tine condition. There is a brigade of colored cavalry attached to the
25th A C. I donot intend to mount it; it might be mustered out." Telegram received (at 10:45 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
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RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (one sent by mail, misdated July 31), ibid.,
Letters Received; (dated Aug. 1) DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPbilip H. Sheridan.
O.R., I, xl.viii, part 2, 1149. Also on Aug. 1, Sheridan wrote to Bowers. "In compliance with
expressed intention in todays telegram to the Lieut General, I
enclose copy of a communication from Francisco DeLeon to Brig. Gen. E. B.
Brown" Copy, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received., The encfosure is ibid. See
letter to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Oct. 22, 1865.
2. On July 14, Sheridan telegraphed to 1JSG. "I regret that Texas and
Louisiana are united in one Dept-Either of these states is sufficient for a Military Dept at the present time-To have the Headquarters of the state of Texas in
New Orleans is inconvenient" Telegram received (on July 15, 1:35 A.M.) ,
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,
1077. On July 15, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "I think it best that Genl
Granger should be relieved-He never would have been where he is had it nc;>t
been for Gen Canby & himself, who put his Corps en route in a great hurry bl'>fore I reached New Orleans,-suspending the order for mustering out regiments
and sending them to Texas only to be immediately sent back-If he is relieved
it would be only to send him to the Rio Grand where I do not want him and
which would displace Genl Steele, who already feels sore about Genl Granger
being over him-I would suggest that he be ordered from Washington-I have
already re commended io a report to Geo Rawlins that the 13th Army corps be
consolidated into one division-'' Telegram received (at 1:20 A.M.), DNA, RG
107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies,
DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. Printed as received at 1: 20 P ,M. in
O.R., I, xlviij, part 2, 1081. At 2 : SO P.M., USG telegraphed to Sheridan. "Releive Gen. Granger and direct him to report to the A. G. for orders. Orders will
be made making Texas a seperate Dept. and breaking up Corps organizations of
the 13th & 16th Corps. You can have Wright for Gem Command of Texas or any
officer now there." ALS {telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1081. On July 17, 12: 30 P.M. , Sheridan telegraphed to USO. ''Oenl H. G. Wright will be entirely acceptable to me for
Texas-I would be very glad to have him-Gent D S Stanley who commands the
fourth Corps has some claims on account of rank-Either one will answer" Telegram received (on July 19, 1:20 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhmp H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1086. On July 181 Sheridan telegraphed
to USG. "I respectfully recommend that Gen Steele be placed in command of the
Provisional 13th Corps when or,ganized" Telegram received (marked as sent
J uly 16, received on July 19, 1:25 A.M.) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); (dated July 18) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H . Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1091. See ibid.,
p. 1094.
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To Delphine P . Baker
WASHINGTON, D. c., July 14th, 1865.
Miss D. P. BAKER:
I see no objection to the use of Point Lookout as a place for
temporary use as a Home for disabled Soldiers. The number of
public buildings already there, which are of no further use for the
public service, makes it, I think, altogether peculiarly appropriate
for that purpose.
The fact that Point Lookout was a watering place before the
war, I should think sufficient reply to the suspicion of unbealthfulness.
Yours truly,
u. s. GRANT,
L ieutenant-General.

Copy (printed) , DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. The letter was
endorsed by twenty prominent inruviduals. Delphine P. Baker, born in Grafton
County, N. H., in 1828, traveled widely before the Civil War advocating better
education for women. During the war, she published the Nat-ional Banner, a
monthly newspaper, using proceeds for the support of sick and wounded soldiers.
She believed that the U.S. government had an obligation to provide life,long care
for totally rusabled solruers and lobbied Congress to establish a National Military
and Naval Asylum. The bill passed on March 3, 1865, with USG named as one
of the incorporators. U.S. Statutes at Large, XIII, 509-10. See Linus P . Brockett
and Mary C. Vaughan, Woman's Work in the Civil War (Boston, 1867),
pp. 154-59.
Probably in Nov. or Dec., 1864, USG had signed a petition 0£ prominent
citizens requesting establishment of a "National Home for totally disabled
Soldiers and Sailors of the Army and Navy of the United States." DS, DNA,
RG 46, Senate S8A-Hl0.5, Petitions and Memorials, Military Affairs ·and the
Militia. Printed in SMD, 38-2-3. On March 14 and May 11, 1865, USG et al.
issued invitations to attend meetings of the incorporators on April 19 and J une 7.
D (printed), DNA, RG 46, Senate 39A-Hl0. There is no evidence that USG
attended either meeting-. He did, however, attend such a meeting on Oct. 18.
Cincinnati Enquirer, Oct. 19, 1865; Baltimore Sun, Oct. 21, 1865.
On Oct. 16, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would
respectfully ask that Genl Meigs be rurected to withhold from sale all public
buildings at Point Lookout until he recieves special directions from you for their
disposal. That Point may be selected as a suitable one for a solruers home, and
if so it would be desirable to retain for such purpose all the buildings now there."
, Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On Dec. 2S, USG
wrote to Stanton. "I would resepectfully recommend that the Govt. buildings at
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Point Look.out, Md., be sold at as early a day as practicable. I would also recom•
mend the same thing for the temporary structures at Ft. Monroe, Va., with the
exception of such of them as may still be required for the public service. This
I would recommend should be determined by a Board to consist of three officers,
one of them the Commander of the post one an officer of th.e Freedmen'13 Bureau,
and one an officer of the Medical Staff. of the Army." Copies, ibid. See HMD,
40-1-45.

To Andrew Johnson
Washington D. C, July 15th 1865
HIS EXCELLENCY,

A. JOHNSON,

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED S1'ATES,

SIR:

Looking upon the French occupatio[n] of Mexico as part and
parcel of the late rebellion in the United States, and a necessary
part of it to suppress before entire peace can be assured, I would
respectfully recommend that a leave of absence be given to one of
our General officers for the purpose of going to Mexico to give direction to such emigration as may go to that country.
I would not advise that emigration be invited or that such
officer should go under special instructions. He would probably
take service under the Liberal Government of Mexico and by giving head and shape to the foreign and Native element already
there would insure the restoration of the Liberal or Republican
Government.
Mexico has men enough if she had Arms to defend herself.
With the large surplus on hand I do not see why we.should not sell
her these. I presume there would be no objection raised to sell the
English or French Government Arms. I do not see therefore why
we should not be allowed to sell them to the only Government we
recognize on Mexican soil.
I write this for instructions because I will not do or authorize
anything not receiving the proper sanction. Of the sale of Arms I
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have nothing to do. I speak therefore in reference to giving leaves

of absence for the purpose stated,
I send this direct the Sec. of War being absent from his office
to-day.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Lt.Gn
ALS, NHi. See letter to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, July 25, 1865.
On June 16, 1865, 6:10 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield. "When you can leave your Dept. I would like to see you in Washington for
a few days." ALS (telegram sent),DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (on June 17), DLC.Jobn M. Schofield.
O.R., I, xlvii, part 5,649. On June 17, Schofield, Raleigh, N. C., telegraphed to
USG. "I have just completed a tour of inspection of my Department and will have
every thing arranged in a few days, when 1 will start for Washington as you
desire." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
telegram received, ibid.; (on June 18, 12: 15 A.M. ) ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams R eceived. O.R., I, :xlvii, part 3, 650. Schofield arrived in Washington in late June ot early July to discuss taking command of an army corps to be organized within Mexico, consulting with USG,
President Andrew Johnson, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of
State William H. Seward, and Matias Romero, Mexican minister. See Schofield,
Forty-six Tears in the Army (New York, 1897) , pp. 379-80.
On July 24, Schofield, USMA, telegraphed to USG. "Will you be here soon
or shall I meet you in Washington?" T elegram received (at 12:05 P.M.), DNA,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-John M. Schofield. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 678. At
1:40 .P,M., USG telegraphed to Schofield. "1 will be at West Point to-morrow."
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, DLC.John M. Schofield. O.R., I, :xlvi.i, part 3, 678.
On July 25, USG, USMA, wrote to Stanton. "1 re$pectfully ask that leave of
Absence for Twelve Months, with permission to leave the United States, be
granted to Major General J . M. Schofield, leave to commence on the date of his
departure from the territory of the United States." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 1394A 1865. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 679. On July 28, Stanton drafted
the orders requested. ADS, DNA, RG 94, Lettets Received, 1394A 1865. Schofield, however, did not go to Mexico as originally discussed; he went to France
instead. See letter to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, March 24, 1866.
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To Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins
Washington D. C, July 16th 1865
DEAR RAWLINS,

I shall leave here to-morrow week, the 24th inst for Galena. As
I shall stop a few days each at West Point and Saratoga, and a week
or more in Canada, I will not teach there before the middle of August. Before that time I presume you will return to Washington,
I hope with health materially improved. I wish you would telegraph me, on receipt of this, about the time you expect to return.
I have finished my official report of fef' the last years operations.
It has been very hastily drawn up, writing only of mornings before
coming to the office, and without notes, and may when it comes to
be copied require some changing and some additions. If such
should prove the case I will return to Washington at any time and
write up what ever may be required, sign the document, and go
back.1
My family and the Staff are all well and join me in desiring to
be remembered to Mrs. Rawlins and the children. Jess wants
Jimmy to use his poney, either under the saddle or in harness, during his absence.
Remember me to the good people of Galena.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT

ALS, Ohioana Library, Columbus, Ohio.
1. See letter to Edwin M. Stanton, June 20, 1865

To Maj. Gen. George G. Meade
Washington D. C, July 17th/65 [11 :00 A.M.]

MAJ. GN. G. G. MEADE, PHILA PA:
Send Staff officers to each Va. N. C. &: S. C.1 and direct the
musterout of all Cavalry that can be dispensed with and the sale
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of their horses when dismounted. When it is necessary to retain
Cavalry for want of after troops dismount them and have their
horses sold except the actual number of mounted men required. A
few hundred mounted men in each state I would think the greatest
abundance. Order also the musterout of all Cavalry possible to
dispense with in the other Depts. of your Command the horses to
be turned over to Quartermasters and reported to the Quartermaster General. Require Dept. Commanders to report the number
of men and horses disposed of under this order.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid,; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; (2) ibid. , Letters Received; ibid,,
RG 393, Dept. of Va. and N. C., Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R.,
ID, v, 94. On July 17, 1865, Col. George D. Ruggles, adjt. for Maj. Geo. George
G. Meade, telegraphed to USG. "Your dispatch of today recd and transmitted
to General Meade at Boston. The orders will be promlulgated at once on his
acknowledgement" Telegram received (at 5:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 393, Military Div. of the Atlantic, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On July
24, Ruggles telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "In the absence of
M aj Gen'l Meade the following dispatch is transmitted for the action of the
Lieut General. . . . 'By Telegraph from Richmond Va July 23rd 1865. To
BR G.EN G D RoccLES A. A. G Phila The muster out of the cavalry in this
Department renders it necessary to distribute all of the 24th A. C to the different geographical districts into which the department is divided. Under these
circumstances is it intended to keep up the organization of the Corps? (signed)
ALFRED H. T.ERRY M aj Gen'" Telegram received (at 11:45 A,M.), DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 803A 1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound),
On July 26, Meade endorsed three inspection reports. "Respectfully forwarded
for the information of the Lieut General Comd'g. This inspection and report has
been delayed by the failure of the War Department to issue the order organizing
the Military Division of the Atlantic. Since the order requiring it to be made,
various orders have been issued by the War Department musteFing out some of
the troops herein recommended to be mustered out. The recommendations of
Bv't Major General Webb are approved, ~d I would respectfully apply for the
Sd and 10th Regiments U. S. Infantry to be posted in the Department of the
East to supply the places of some of the troops to be mustered out. This application is made in accordance with the notification from Head Quarters United
States Army. that these two regiments were available." ES, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Received.
Also on July 17, 12:30 P.M., USG telegraphed to Meade. "Order the 194,
195 8c .214 Pa ¥els. and the 195 Ohio Vols. from Shenandoah valley to report
to Gn. Augur in Washington." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid,; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent;
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DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On July 20, Ruggles telegraphed to Bowers. "General
Grant on 17th inst directed the 194th. Pa Vols sent from Shenandoah Valley to
Washington. General Hancock telegraphs that the regiment is not in bis command. Was not the 194th Ohio now at Martinsburg intended" Telegram received (at 4:SO P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copies ( dated July 18), ibid., RG 39S, Military Div.
of the Atlantic, Letters Sent; (dated July 20) DLC-USG, V, 54,

l. On July 21, USG telegraphed to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Ruger. ''Reduce the Cavalry in N. C. to one regiment of Maximum strength by mustering
out of service the surplus." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service
Div., Letters Received, Al085 (VS) 1865. On the same day, USG telegraphed
to Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, then to Maj. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock. ''Reduce
the Cavalry force in your Command to two regiments by MusterouU' ''Reduce
Cavalry in West Va. to one regiment mustering out remainder." ALS (telegrams
sent), ibid. Also on July 21, Bowers wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Redwood Price, Cav. Bureau. ''Orders have been issued this day to reduce the
Cavalry force as follows, Department of North Carolina to one Maximum Regiment Department of Virginia to two Maximum Regiment[s] Department of
West Virginia to one Maximum Regiment It is believed that Three Thousand
Horses will be a sufficient number to be kept on band at Giesboro Depot As
soon as practicable a corresponding reduction in Cavalry will be ordered in the
West." Copies (in tabular form), DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 92, Letters
Received through the Chief of Staff; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent. On July 28,
Bvt. Col. James C. Biddle, aide to Meade, wrote to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alexander S.
Webb reporting on cav. in N . C. ALS, ibid., Letters Received. On July 31, Meade
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Lieu't. Gen'I. with the remark that the instructions committed to me from Head Quarters, Armies of the
United States, for mustering out of troops in Dept of North Carolina, were found
by CoL Biddle, on his arrival at Raleigh, to have been executed under orders
received direct from the War. Department." ES, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
Washington D. C, July 17th 1865 [11:00 A.M.]

MAJ. GEN. G. H. THOMAS, NASHVILLE TE~.
Order the musterout of all Cavalry in your Division that can.a
be spared and the sale of their horses where they now are. Where
it is necessary to retain Cavalry for want of other troops to do Garrison duty dismount them and sell their horses. A very limited
number of mounted men in each state is all that is necessary. Re.
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port here the number mustered out and number of horses disposed

of on this order.
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Go.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG S9!3, Military Div. o_f
the Tenn., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlix, part 2,
1081. On July 26, 1865, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas telegraphed to USG.
"The 8th 11th & 12th Ky 14th 16th & 11th Illinois & 11th N. Y. Cavalry will
be mustered out. I do not think it safe to muster out more until after the election
on third of&August" ALS (telegram sent),.DNA, RG 107, Telegpun.s Collected
(Unbound); telegram received (on July 27, 9:00 A ,M,), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received, O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1091.

To Isro.el Washburn
Washington July 17th 1865
HoN. I WASHBURN
DEAR SIR:

Yours of the 15th is just received. I hope to get off from here
the evening of the 24th inst. and will probably reach Portland on
the Slst.
I would like to be as quiet as possible but of course cannot object to seeing the good people of your City. About the 2d of August
I will avail myself of your kind offer of the use of the Revenue
Cutter "Mahoning" to go to Halifax,1 and will be most happy to
have your company on that occation.
I shall not care to remain in Halifax more than one day. There
will be with me Mrs. Grant, my four children, two staff officers
and two servants, too large a family to intrud[e] upon the hospi•
talities of a private family.
Yours Truly
S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.

u.
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ALS, DLC-Israel Washburn. Israel Washburn, born in 1813, served as U.S.
representative from Maine (1851-61) and governor of Maine (1861-63).
President Abraham Lincoln appointed Washburn collector of customs at Port•
land, Maine, in 1863. On July 21, 1865, Israel's brother, U.S. Representative
Elihu B. Washburne, Boston, wrote to Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau. "Please drop me
a line before you leave Washington, addressed to me at Hallowell, Maine, telling
me if you start according to the programme, and whether you will probably follow it out. I will want to know so that my brother, Gov. Washburn, may meet
_you in this city and make provision for your entertainment, and for your trip to
Portland. It is necessary to know something definite of your movements. I shall
leave here for the State of Maine in the morning. Dont fail to write." ALS, USG 3.
On July 22, 2: 50 P.M ., Saturday, USG telegraphed to John W. Garrett,
president, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. " I ~ will be going to New York on
the 7.30 p. m. train Monday with my family and four staff officers. Will you be
kind enough to give me a special car?" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid. USG left Washington on
July 24. for an extended tour of the U.S. and Canada accompanied by Julia Dent
Grant, thcir four children, Bvt. Cols. Orville E. Babcock, Adam Badeau, Ely S.
Parker, and Horace Porter. See letter to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins, July 16,
1865. USG received numerous public ovations during the tour, widely t>eported
in newspapers. He first visited USMA, arriving on July 25, and from there he
traveled to Saratoga, N. Y., on July 21. In Saratoga, he was entertained by
William W. Leland, a fonner staff officer (see PUSG, 3, 300,331), leaving for
Boston on July 29. New York Times, July 29-31, 1865.
On July 28, Governor John A, Andrew of Mass. wrote to USG. "I have the
honor to introduce to you Brig. Gent Wm Schouler, Adjt. Gen! of this Com•
monwealth whom I have directed to report to you nt Albany, (and if you will
permit it), to accompany you to Boston, if it should be your purpose to honor
this capital by a visit, in the hope that by such attentions as he may be enabled
to render, your journey may be facilitated and the trip more satisfactorily ac•
complished. I do not desire to interfere with any views which convenience or
pleasure may dictate to yourself, and have instructed Genl Schouler to give no
publicity to your movements, not distinctly authorized by yolll'6elf. But I assure
you General that it would confer great pleasure on the people of Massachusetts
to accord to you some reception which might help to express their cordial sentiments of honor and gratitude for the services you have rendered your country.
I beg to commend General Schouler to your regard, and I am with the highest
respect faithfully •.." LS, USG 3; (press) State Library of Massachusetts,
Boston, Mass. On the same dny, Andrew issued a Special Executive Order assigning William Schouler to escort USG. DS, USG 3. While in Boston (July 29Aug. I), USG attended a public reception at Faneuil Hall on July 31, and Mayor
Frederick W. Lincoln, Jr., addressed the audience: "FELLOW-CITIZENS: We
have assembled in Faneuil Hall to honor a distinguished guest, . •. I am desired
by him to express his thanks to you for this demonstration, and to say that he is
not in the babit of speaking and will not address this assembly. A portion of
you, however, he will gladly take by the hand, but, as he is not a man of iron,
it can hardly be expected that he will be able to greet all of you as you pay your
respects to him.'1 New York Times, Aug. 1, 1865. After shaking hands with
approximately 800 people, USG reportedly stated: "LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I would like to take you all by the hand, but I find that it will be impossible. I
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thank you for this and for your kindness. I will bid. you good afternoon." Ibid.
On July 31, Andrew issued Special Executive Order No. 2 . "The Adjutant
General is ordered to report to Lieut-General Grant. U. S. A, and offer his own
services, in the name.of the Governor, with such other Members of the General
Staff of Massachusetts as can be spared from duty, tomorrow, to accompany
the Lieut-General to Portland, in the State of Maine. The members of the
Governor's Staff, hereby detailed will consider themselves for the time being as
under the orders of Lieut-General Grant, for the purpose of rendering him and
his family and suite any aid in the further prosecution of their journey. And the
Adjutant General is directed to present the farewell compliments of the Governor
on the fulfilment of the duties prescribed in this order." DS, USG 3.
On Aug. 1, USG left for Portland, stopping briefly at Lawre1:1ce to visit the
P acific Mills. New York Times, Aug. 1, 2, 1865. On Aug. 2, USG traveled to
Brunswick, Maine, to attend commencement ceremonies at Bowdoin College
during which he was presented an honorary degree by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Joshua L.
Chamberlain. A newspaper report stated: "Gen. GRANT really made a speech at
Bowdoin Commencement. As be had declined to speak Gen. CHAMBERLAIN said:
'I have tried to get Gen. GRANT to speak, but he say, ''No," and when he says
that word, he means it. LEE knows it means something.' GRANT broke in, saying
'I continue to fight it out on that line.'" Ibid., Aug. 6, 1865. USG returned to
Portland that evening, and spent Aug. S at Augusta, where he was honored at
the state capitol, again returning to Portland in the evening. Ibid., Aug. 4, 1865.
USG left Portland on Aug. 4, spending the night at Gorham, N. H., !llld traveled
to Quebec, Canada, on Aug. 5. Ibid., Aug. 5, 1865. See letter to Edwin M.
Stanton, Aug. 8, 1865.
1. On July 291 B. Hammatt Norton, U.S. consul, Pictou, Nova Scotia,
wrote to USG. "Noticing in the Pub]jc prints that you iJltend visiting NovaScotia on your way to Canada, I take the hoerty of expressing the gratification
it would afford me, if you would visit our little Port on your route." ALS, USG 3.
On July 31, Mayor Samuel H . Dale of Bangor, Maine, wrote to USG. ''The
telegraph of to day gives our people the gratifying int elligence that you are to
visit our State on your way to Halifax NS-The good people of this City and the
Vally of our Penob. Scot., would be delighted in welcoming you, and will feel
disappointed Should they not have the pleasure of taking -you by the hand-in
their behalf and in behalf of those of our vicinity who have So nobly Stood by
you, and their country in hours of terrible battle, and in behalf of this City
whom it is my pleasure to represent, I would cordially invite you, to visit us on
Such a day as will be most conveint for you and your family-Awaiting a favorable answer to the invitation ••." ALS, ibid. USG did not go to Halifax as
originally planned. On Aug. 4, he toured the harbor at Portland aboard the
revenue cutter Mahoning. New York Times, Aug. 5, 1865.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, July 19th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF WAR,

Sm:
Since verbally approving the recommendation of Gen. Delafield
for the assignment of the graduating class of this year from West
Point I have seen a statement of the vacancies existing in the Army
which entirely changes my views.
In the Infantry there are 3e76 vacancies; in the Cavalry 60,
Artillery 44, Engineers 16 and Ordnance 1. Gen. Delafields recom•
mendation fills up the Engineer and Ordnance Corps, and that by
talcing graduates who were not recommended for the Engineers.
He gives but eight to the Infantry.
I would recommend putting but five, the first five in the class,
in the Engineers, ten in each the Cavalry and Artillery, and all the
balance in the Infantry. In selecting those to go in the Artillery and
Cavalry I would take the highest graduates making those corps
their second choice until the above numbers are filled and then assign all the balance to the Infantry.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G3S2 CB 1865. On June 28, 1865, Brig. Gen.
Richard Delafield, chief of engineers, had written to Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton conceming assignments for the US!vlA class of 1865. LS, ibid.
USG's list of the number of vacancies and Delafield's list of graduates are ibid.
On July 22, U.S. Senator Ira Harris of N. Y. wrote to USG. "My stepson
Jared L. Rathbone graduated at the Military Academy in June last-I deemed
it very important for his good that he should be CUJsigned to the Artillery-When
1 had the pleasure of seeing you in Washington a few weeks since you mentioned that you had just seen the Secretary of War on the subject and that it
had been determined that the recommendation of Gen. Delafield should be carried into effect-Of course I was satisfied for that would place my son in the
Artillery where I desired he should be-But now I regret to learn that some
change is contemplated which may have the effect of throwing him into the
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Cavalry or Infantry-This, for reasons I need not state, I should greatly dep•
recate-I know very well that I have no right to interfere in the matter and
should apologize perhaps for saying as much as I have-I will only add that if it
is not too late when thls reaches you and you should deem it consistent with
your own sense of public duty to place my young friend in the Artillery I should
regard it as a very great kindness, & one for which I should ever be grateful-"
ALS, USG 3. Docketing indicates that Harris was informed that no action could
be taken; 2nd Lt. Jared L . Rathbone was assigned to the 12th Inf.

To Maj, Gen. Alfred H . Terry
Washington July 19th 1865 [12:40 P,M,]
MAJ. GN. A. H. TERJly, RICHMOND VA,
The force at Culpepper on account of claiming the right to be
mustered out of service are reported to be behaving very badly and
robing the people generally. I think it advisable for you to withdraw it and place there a small force of reliable men. It seems to me
from sixty to one hundred men will be sufficient for Culpepper.
The Cavalry formerly there are highly spoken of.
U .,S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Va. and N. C., Hd. Qrs.
Telegrams Received. On July 19, 1865, Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry telegraphed
to USG. ''Your despatch is recd. I have directed the troops at Culpepper to be
replaced by reliable men. An investigation to be had & the Commanding officer
if responsible £or not controlling his men to be placed in arre$t with charges. The
men heretofore there belong to a Regt now being mustered out." Telegram :received ( at 3:00 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, TelegramB Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Va. and N. C., 1st
Military District, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On July 21, T erry telegraphed to USG. "I received this morning the papers relative to the disorder at
Culpepper. The Statement of the force there is grossly exaggerated It is but
five cos of the 96th NY The whole of which has but 518 officers & men present.
Genl liarris who commands the District between the North Anna & the Potomac
denies the truth of the report He says that with the exception of a slight disturbance at first the men have behaved in an ex[e]mplary manner. I am having
an investigation made & will report further." Telegram received (at 2: 30 P.M. ),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of Va. and N. C., 1st Military District,
T elegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
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To William H. Seward
[July 20, .1865]

Respectfully refered to the Sec. of State. I have known Gen.
Hovey well from the begining of the late rebellion. He is a man
uniting good sense with great integrity. His course at the begining
of the rebellion no doubt exercised a most salutary influance in
bringing out early volunteers from the state of Indiana. He is a
union man of the right stamp and I will guarantee would fill the
position of Minister to Chili with great credit to himself and satisfaction to this country.
AE (undated), InU; copy (dated July 20, 1865), MH. On July 20, Bvt. Col.
Adam Badeau wrote to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alvin P. Hovey. "Lt. Gen. Grant directs
me to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of July 18th, and to in•
form you that it has been forwarded to the Secretary of State, with an endorse•
ment of which I enclose the draft." ALS, lnU. On Aug. 3, Hovey telegraphed to
Badeau. "Say to Lieut Gen! [Grant] I will be pleased to accept [the] mission to
.Buenos Ayres as Envoy Extraordinary &.Minister Plenipotentiary. A less grade
would not pay expenses & enable me to sustain the position-" Telegram received (at 8:15 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) . Hovey
was nominated as minister to Peru on Dec. 19, confirmed on Jan. 22, 1866, and
served until 1870.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. July 20th 1865

HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF WAR,

Sm:
As a matter of justice to Capt. Jas. H. Stokes, Chicago Board
of Trade Battery, who was, as it would now appear, mustered out
of service on entirely erroneous grounds by Spl. Orders No. 279
of August 20th 1864, I would now respectfully recommend the
revocation of the above order.
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As Capt. Stokes was appointed a Capt. & Asst. Adj. Gen. to
rank from the same date, the difficulty of having two persons filling
the same place is obviated.
Capt. Stokes was several times recommended for the appointment of Brigadier General. I know Gens. Crooke and Thomas so
recommended him. As the order refered to has a tendency to effect
Capt. Stokes prospects in civil life I would recommend his appoint•
ment now to the rank of Brigadier General to go out of service
upon.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 496 1872. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton favorably endorsed this letter. AES, ibid. See telegrams to Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton, Sept. 22, 1864, Jan. 31, 1865; letter to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins,
Aug. 20, 1865.
On June 22, 1865, Maj. Robert Williams, AGO, prepared a memorandum
for USG. "l have the honor respectfully to submit the following memorandum
in the case of Capt. Jas. H. Stokes, A. A.G. of Vols. for instructions as to where
this officer shall be ordered to report for assignment to duty. James H. Stokes,
(whose appointment was ordered by the Secretary of War) has been confirmed
by the Senate as Asst. Adjutant General of Volunteers, with the rank of Captain
to date from August 22nd 1864, and his commission has been signed & is now
ready for transmittal-but there are yet no orders for Capt. Stokes' assignment
to duty. By S. 0. 297, A.G. 0., June 12th 1865, Capt H . W. Bowers, A. A.G.
of Vols. was ordered to report to the Comdg. General Dept. of Washingt-0n for
assignment to duty with the 2nd Brig. 3rd Cavalry Division, the Commanding
Officer of which had made application for an Asst. Adjt. General June 19th
1865 the Secretary of War upon the recommendation of the Examining Board
at Cincinnati, Ohio, ordered the honorable discharge of Capt. H. W. Bowers,
A. A. G., from the Service of the U. S. on account of physical disability.n DS,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 68.2A 1865. On June 2$, Brig. Gen. john A.
Rawlins favorably endorsed this memorandum. ES, ibid. On July 10, USG
wrote to Maj. Gen. Christopher C. Augur. "Capt. J. H . Stokes is directed to
report to you for duty. When he does so permit him to go to Baltimore, or elsewhere, to await the action of the War Dept. in a cash which he will have before
the Dept." ALS, ibid., Sta.ff Papers, Stokes. On Aug. 2, Brig. Gen. James H.
Stokes, Baltimore, wrote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas requesting back pay.
ALS, ibid., ACP, 496 1872. On Aug. 7, 'Rawlins endorsed this letter. ''It is
respectfully recommended that Jas H Stokes be allowed pay as Lieut Col. and
Quartermaster to the date of receipt of the order of muster out of same as such.
Application for p ay from that date as Captain and Asst Adjt Gen. to the date of
his receipt of commission as such not approved." ES, ibid.
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To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Washington July 20th 1865 [noon]

MAJ. GEN. W. T.

SHERMAN, ST.

Louis Mo.

Direct the discharge of all troops that can possibly be dispensed
with in your Military Division and especially reduce the Cavalry
force as much as possible. Now that we have so many General officers of known merrit I think it will be well to designate one to
relieve Gen. Sully 1 in the Northwest.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Mo.,
Letters Received; ibid., Military Div. of the Miss., Telegrams Received; DLC.
USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1108. On July 20, 1865, Maj. Gen.
William T. Sherman telegraphed to USG. "Dispatch of twelfth [twelve noon]
Received will instruct Ord & Reynolds and will see Genl Pope regarding Sully
today. Please assign to me such of the General officers of Logl!lls army as you
think will be retained giving me the names by telegraph Dodge will go to
Leavenworth to Command operating on the plains." Telegram received, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Cumberland; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Military Div. of the Miss., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 1108.
On July 21, 1: 10 P,M., Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers telegraphed to
Sherman. "The following assignments are in tended. The order has not yet been
promulgated, and change, may be made: Generals Logan, Cox, Leggett, M<>
Intosh, Pitcher and Wilcox to Gen. Ord. Generals Dodge, Blair, Chapman.
Wheaton, Upton, C. T . H. Smith, PE Conner, Sully, Walcutt and Elliott to
General Pope. Generals T. J . Wood, H. J Hunt, E A Carr, C H Morgan and
A S Williams to Gen Reynolds. By General Order No. 123, A. G. O., of date
July 20 1865 Commanders of Military Divisions are authorized to assign Gen•
eral & Staff officers within their commands in such way as their services may be
most required." LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 39!3,
Military Div. of the Miss., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I.
xlvili, part 2, 1111. On July 22, Sherman wrote to Bowers. ~•1 had the honor
last night to receive your despatch of 12 M giving a list of the Generals attached
to the Departments Composing this Division. I notice on1y the omission of one
who would do admirable service viz General J. M . Corse, & renew the ex•
pression of my wish that he be retained as long as possible even permanently in
the Military Service. The process of discharging the Armies is progressing as
fast as possible-and under the djrection of Dept Commanders will go on to the
end-All things seem to be moving harmoniously & well-Gen Dodge will go
on Monday up to Leavenworth to superintend the only military movements now
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in progress within the limits of my command, and as they are in progress no
officer could be better qualified than he to watch them to their conclllBion. I propose to attend on the invitation of Governor Morton some Celebration at Indianapolis next Tuesday in honor of the Volllllteers of that state, who have returned,
and r6$umed so quietly and well their Civil duties. Thence I propose to return
home to Lancaster where unless necessity calls me away I hope to spend the
month of August, but I will leave here in St Louis my Adjt, Qr Master, and other
officers to attend to all Routine business. All the Records are now here and it will
take C-ol Sawyer a full month to transfer to the Books of the Division the matter
contained in the Blotters that I carried with me to the Field. I beg you will continue to address me here as though present & send all orders as he will properly
dispose of them, but anything needing speedy action, or calling for my personal
action can be addressed to me at Lancaster Ohio. I will be Careful to keep you
at all times advised of my whereabouts." ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1114.

I. Alfred Sully, born in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1821, USMA 1841, served in
the Mexican War and on the frontier before the Civil War. Appointed col.,
1st Minn., as of Feb. 22, 1862, he fought in the Peninsular campaign, and,
after the battle of Antietam, was appointed brig. gen. as of Sept. 26. In the
summer of 1863, he was ordered to the Northwest to command the District of
Dakota. Some time before July 19, 1865, U.S. Delegate Walter A. Burleigh of
Dakota Territory wrote to USG. ''I have the honor to lay before you, herewith,
a report which I made to the Com'r. of Indian Affairs on the 18th day of February
1865-with accompanying papers. A copy of this report was laid before Maj.
Gen'!. Halleck, who after a careful examinat.ion of the same, assured me that
the charges therein contained relating to the conduct of Brev. Maj. Gen'I. Sully,
should be, thoroughly and impartially investigated, and that if found to be true,
he should be removed from his present command. I believe this whole matter w1.1s
referred to Maj. Gen'I. John Pope, who otdered Col. John N. Du Bois-a member of his Staff-, to inquire into the matter. These charges against Gen'l. Sully
have not been investigated in the manner in which Gen'!. Halleck assured me
they should be. The investigation ordered by Gen'l. Pope was not thorough, but
extremely partial and imperfect,-and I h1.1ve in my possession the means of
showing that it was extremely unfair, if not fraudulent. I did not make these
charges against Gen'l. Sully from any feelings of personal ill will, but simply
because I knew that be bad failed to discharge his duty as a commanding officer,and I now reassert that the charges against this officer, contained in that report
are strictly, true, and I can prove them to be so, whenever I can have a fair opportllllity. I ask that this matter may receive at your hands, the attention which
it deserves,-and that Gen'!. Sully be removed from his present command, and
a suitable officer assigned thereto." ALS ( dated July), DNA, RG 94., Letters
Received, 1451 1865. On July 19, Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
referred to Major General W T. Sherman, who will please direct an officer of his
own selection to investigate thoroughly the charges herein contained, and after
ascertaining the fa.cts give such orders and direct such changes in commanding
officers as he may deem necessary." ES, ibid. On July 9, U.S. Representative
Asahel W. Hubbard of Iowa wrote to Secretary of the Interior James Harlan. "I
have just been informed that Burleigh of Dokota (the delegate elect) is about
visiting Washington for the purpose among other things of procuring an order for
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the removal of the Military Post at Sioux City to some point in the Territory..This
is a matter in which the citizens of north-west Iowa take a deep interest and
they would very much dislike to see the Post removed, Burleigh upon this and
other subjects will not hesitate to make any statement which he may think will
further his interests, and he may mi$represent the facts to the Secy of War-If
he should make the effort, and you can find it convenient to do so I wish you
would say to the Secy, that Iowa wants to be heard upon this subject, before
final action, is taken.'' ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On July 22, Maj.
Thomas T . Eckert, act. asst. secretary of war, referred this letter to USG. ES,
ibid. On July 25, Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj.
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Comdg. Mil. Div. Miss., for his action." ES, ibW. See following telegram.

To Maj. Gen. John Pope
Washington D. C, July 2lst/65 [ 4:00 P.M.]

MAJ. GN. PoPE, ST. Loms, MoJ
I meant Sully in my dispatch to Shennan. The order for a
change is not imperative but the complaints against Sully, and the
management of the Quartermaster's D ept. in the Northwest are
such that, whilst we have so many Generals of known ability, I
think a change can do no harm and may do great good. No officer
has a patent wright to a command until he is proven incompetant.
U. S.GR.ANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS ( telegram sent-marked as sent on July 22, 1865, 11: 10 A,M,), DNA, RG
107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (on
July 22, 2:30 P,M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 94,
Generals' Papers and Books, Alfred Sully. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1111. On July
21, Maj. Gen. John Pope telegraphed to USG. "In your dispatch to Gen Sherman
of today do you mean Gen Sibley or Gen Sully to be relieved in the north west?"
Teleg't'am received (at 12:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54.. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1111. See preceding telegram.
On July 27, Pope wrote to USG. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Telegram of the 21st inst., in relation to General Sully. When the
dispatch to General Sherman was received, he showed it to me, and asked what
it meant; I replied [remembering the conversation I had with you co!}cerning
Sibley,] that 'I presumed Sibley, and not Sully, was intended, as this confusion
of names had frequently occurred in telegraphic dispatches concerning these
officers.' At General Sherman's request I telegraphed you on the subject. Whilst
(as you say,] 'no officer has a patent right to a command until he is proved .in-
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competent,' yet Sully's case is peculiar, and I think should be dealt with, not
so much with reference to his special qualifications for his command, as to the
fact that he is complained of by persons whose personal views and objects he
will not promote at the expense of the public interests. These persons have openly
proclaimed that they will bring about his removal at any cost, and in apy mru,iner. They are persons holding official positions in the Indian Department, and
traders and contractors connected with them. I have heard of no others who object to General Sully, though it is possible that other persons operated upon by
these officials, may have done so without themselves possessing any personal
knowledge of the charges or complaints against him. His removal from his com•
mand would simply be a triumph of these people, and a reproach upon General
Sully's military and personal character, and would give little encouragement to
any officer who should succeed him, to resist the like combinations of interested
parties. I believe that General Sully has performed his duty with ability, fidelity
and honesty, and I am therefore, disposed to sustain him though of course, if
you desire his removal, I shall at once comply with your wishes. The same complaints against him, which were laid before you, were made to me. I ordered the
Inspector General of this Department to proceed to Sully's Military District and
make a careful inspection of it, and an examination of the charges against him.
I directed him to call on the parties making tbe complaints, for their statements,
and for the names of witnesses to substantiate them, directing him to examine
the witnesses, and make full report to me. He reports that the principal complainant, Mr. Burleigh, late Indian Agent at Yanckton, Dakotah Territory, and
now Delegate in Congress from that Territory, although notified that he was
there to take testimony and requested to give it, carefully avoided him, and even
left his home to avoid an interview. The report in question, I have the honor to
transmit enclosed, and in justice to General Sully, and to the Military generally
who have always been the subject of such attacks on the frontier, I request that
this report be carefully examined, Whilst, under ordinary circumstances, no officer ha$ the right to any command or any reason to complain if be is relieved
from any duty to which he may have been assigned, yet when that removal is
made upon charges which he has never seen, and has bad no opportunity to reply
to; but which seriously affect his official and personal character, the case becomes peculiar, and the act of removal is properly interpreted to be the officer's
condemnation by bis Government, on the charges against him. This is precisely
General Sully's case, and I therefore, as his immediate military superior, consider it my duty to present the matter fully to the proper authorities in order
that no injustice may be done to a faithful and meritorious officer. I have directed
the Chief Quartermaster of this Department to examine into, and report upon,
the condition and management of his Department, in General Sully's Military
District-His report is enclosed. General Sully, being I!OW far out on the Plains
beyond communication, leading an expedition against the hostile Sioux, near
Devil's Lake, cannot be relieved until his return. I will then replace him by some
other officer according to your wishes, unless meantime, I receive other instructions." LS (brackets in original), DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I,
xi.viii, part 2, 1125-26. The enclosure is in DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
On Oct. 27, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, St. Louis, wrote to Brig. Gen. John
A. Rawlins. "I had the honor to receive by due course of Mail the papers touching a controversy existing between Genl Sully Commanding the U.S. Forces in
Dacotah Territory and the civil authorities there were, especially with W. A.
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Burleigh, Delegate as contained in his communication of _
July 1865 en•
dorsed by order of Lt Genl Grant of date July 19, 1865, with orders for me to
ascertain the facts and to make such changes as the case called for. I selected
Bvt Maj Genl Chas. C. Walcutt well I<nown to me as an officer in whom I have
often relied and imparted to him all information in my official possession, with
orders to proceed to Dakot!Ul and ascertain the truth. He has just returned and
submits the enclosed Report which is full., It is utterly impo.ssible that he should
have any feeling or prejudice in the matter, so that l adopt his Report without
a shadow of doubt, and do not think General Sully should be removed to give
force to complaints idle, groundless & malicious. I think it is eminently our duty
to support Officers enforcing a General or national policy against local pressure
& clamor, and from Genl Walcutta observation I learn that the Inhabitants of
Dahcotah, instead of sh.lring the feelings of their Delegate in this matter, manifest towards General Sully great official and personal respect." ALS, ibid. For
the report of Bvt. Maj. Gen. Charles C. Walcutt exonetating Brig. Gen. Alfred
Sully, see ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 1451 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington D. C. July 21st.1865 [10:40A.M.]

MAJ. GN. SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Direct commanding officer at Brasos to countermand order for
purchase of Cavalry hotses. At present Cavalry can be kept up in
Texas by discharging Cavalry regiments and giving their horses
to troops retained. The Q. M . Dept. has a large supply of horses
too that can be shipped if required.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gen
A.LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 101, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) . O.R.,
I, xlviii, part 2, 1110. On July 20, 1865, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs
had written to USG. "1 have the honor to enclose copy of Order of the Major General Commanding troops in T exas to purchase three hundred ( 300) Cavalry
horses, with request that you countermand the Order by telegraph We are
selling Cavalry horses at half the price he would be obliged to pay for them
and had better ship the horses of some of the discharged Cavalry to Texas than
have this purchase made." LS, DNA, RG 92, Miscellaneous Letters Sent (Press).
On Aug. 4, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John
A. Rawlins. ''If the regular Cavalry regiments are sufficiently Strong they could
be sent to T exas and take the aHBS Horses, arms & equipments of the volunteers
now there who could be mustered out-Titls would Save much trouble and expense to the government as their transportation 1o the western frontier fully
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equipped would be expensive" Telegram received (on Aug. 5, 1:10 A,M.),
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; -ibid., RG 108, Telegram& Received; eopies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part
2, 1164.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Washington July 22d 1865 [7:30 P.M.]

M.u GEN. W. T . SHERMAN, ST. Loms Mo.
Capt. Potter 1 telegraphs from Ft. Leavenworth for authority
to purchase horses for Cavalry purposes. Authority cannot be given
but horses can be sent from Lea¥e:e.w Louisville and elsewhere
where Government has large surplus.
I wish you would look into this matter and see if the supply can
not be kept equal to the requirements of the service by Mustering
out troops and retaining their animals. There has been several
thousand horses sent to Mo. since the surrender of the rebel Armies
already.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound}; telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; (misdated July 2S, 1865) ibid.,
RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Telegrams Received; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109.
O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1114. On July 23, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman telegraphed to USG. ''I will instruct Geo Easton my C&.f Q. M. to look into the matt.er of horses for the Cavalry if any are needed it is for the Expedition for the
plains." Telegram received (on July 24, 9:40 A,M.) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected {Bound)1 ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V,
54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1116.
I. Joseph A. Potter, born in Potter's Hollow, N. Y., in 18 16, worked £or
the U.S. government as a civil engineer before the Civil War. He was appointed
lstlt., 15th Inf., as of Sept. 27, 1861, and also capt. and q. m. as of Sept. 27.
Perhaps on July 25, 1865, Shermlll\ telegraphed to USG. "Have Just seen General Pope about Captain Potter's "Requisition for horses at Lea-venworth.-He
thinks no horses are needed. Much confusion results from Quartermasters being
somewhat independent of Military Commanders-making Requisitions direct
to Washington.-Give me orders and I will have my Quarter-master control all
such matters: It seems to me economical not to sell good horses in Kentucky
but to drive them slowly to Leavenworth or Arkansas where they can be herded
and fed cheap, and will be needed next year." Copy (misdated July 1-5) , DNA,
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RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Letters Seat. This telegram may not have
been seen by USG.

To Sgt. Thomas McGraw
Washington, July 22d 1865.
SERGEANT THOMAS

Co.

McGRA w

"B" .23o ILLINOIS VoLs.

The sum of four hundred and sixty dollars was sent to me by
patriotic citizens to be presented as a reward for gallantry to the
soldier who should first raise our flag over Richmond.1 As Richmond was not taken by assault, I have concluded that the donor's
wishes will be best carried out by dividing the sum between the
three soldiers most conspicuous for gallantry in the final and successful assault on Petersburg. You have been selected by Major
General John Gibbon, Commanding 24th Army Corps, as entitled
to this honor on behalf of that command; and I herewith present to
you one hundred and fifty three dollars and thirty three cents, as
one third of the original sum.
It affords me great satisfaction to receive from your Commanding General such unqualified testimony of your gallantry and
heroism in battle; and to be the medium of transmitting to you this
recognition of the worth of your services in defense of our common
country
U.S. GRANT
Lieut. General
Copies, American Je"<isb Archives, Cincinnati, Ohio; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109;
DNA, RO 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 1, 1262-63. On July 22, 1865,
USG wrote similar lettets tQ Sgt. David W. Young, 139th Pa., 6th Army Corps,
and to Corporal Jacob R, Tucker, 4th Md., 5th Army Corps. Copies, American
Jewish Archives, Cincinnati, Ohio; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; (Tucker) DLCOrover Cleveland; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part .1, 1262.
Tucker and Sgt. Thomas McGraw, 2Srd Ill., later received the Congressional
Medal of Honor.
1. On Oct. 25, 1864, Secretary of War 'Ed,vin M. Stanton had written to
USG. ''I have the pleasure of transmitting herewith a copy of a communication
received from the Secretary of State, and a letter to yourself from Thomas
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Savage, Esquire, United States Vice Consul at Havana, who has directed to be
deposited, to your order, in the City Bank of New York, the sum of $350 65/ 100,
being the contribution of certain American citizens residing in Cuba who desire
that the money shall be given by you to the first soldier of the Union Army who
shall enter Richmond, should that city be taken by assault, or that it shall be
applied to the relief of the wounded and bereaved, or disposed of as may seem
best to you, in case of doubt as to who first entered or of the abandonment of the
city without a struggle." LS, DNA, RG 108, LetteI'$ Received. Stanton enclosed
a letter of Oct. 15 from Thomas Savage, vice consul gen., Havana, to USG. "I
have directed to be deposited in the City Bank of New York, subject to your
order, the sum of $351 65 / 100, the contribution of a few kindred spirits in this
City, that fully appreciate the noble efforts of the brave army under your command, in upholding the cause of our country, which being the cause of humanity,
of justice and universal freed.om, they look upon as their own. By the request
of these, our friends, I ask of you the favor to give the money to the noncommissioned officer or private, who may be the first to enter Richmond, should
that City be taken by assault, aJJd in the event of his being killed, to his legal
heirs. In case of doubt as to who first entered, or of the abandonment of the City
without a struggle by the enemy, you may then apply the donation to the relief
of the wounded, widows or orphans, or in the manner which to yow- judgment
may seem best. In carrying out the above request, I also comply with the
pleasing duty of conveying to you, the anxious wish of the donors, that you may
meet with the most perfect success in the great enterprise entrusted to your
direction by the President, with the approbation and confidence of all the loyal
and true of the country. Allow me, Sir, to express the sentiments of high respect
and regard, with which I am, your gratefui fellow citizen .••" LS, ibid.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C July 24th 1865
HoN.E.M.STANTON
SEc. OF WAR,

SIR:
In reply to J. S. Doolittle's dispatch of the 19th, refered to me,
I have to state that Gen. Herron hasma[d]e a temporary treaty with
all Indian tribes along, and South of, the Overland Mail route. This
of course includes all the ilndians South of the Arkansas and stops
hostilities until a regular treaty can be entered into.
The papers in this matter have been refered to your office approving Gen. Herron's action and recommending that Col. Parker
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of my Staff be appointed one of the Commissioners to treat with the
Indians.1
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U. S.GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On July 19, 1865, U.S. Senator James R .
Doolittle of Wis. had telegraphed to Secretary of State William H. Seward nnd
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ''Met dispatches for Mr Foster at Taos,
We reach Denver to morrow morning He is well and homeward bound Does
any thing require him immediately? Kit Carson and Col Wm Bent say, if
authorized they can make peace with the Indians along and below the Arkansas,
Col Bent says he will guarantee it with his [head, but] upon c[on]dition no
hostile EB.us campaigns are made south of the. Arkansas, until they make the
effort, Shall they attempt it, and will you direct the commanders not to make
such campaigns? Earnestly we advise it," Telegram received (on July 21, 9:00
A.M.), ibid. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2 , 1094. See ibid., pp. 1117-18, 1122, Stanton
referred this telegram to USG some time between July 21 and 24. AES, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received.
l . On July 9, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, New Orleans, wrote to Brig.
Gen. John A. Rawlins. "On the 7th inst I forwarded to the Hd Qrs-Armies of
the U. S. the terms of an agreement entered into between the commfasionet'll
Sent up to Council Grove, to obtain information of the condition of affairs in the
Indian country, and the Chie.f of the Choctaws. A grand council meets Septr 1st
1865 at Artnstrongs Acadamy & I consider it important that the Indian Department have commissione,r s there as it is best to agree at once with these tribes
while they are somewhat alarmed. these people are numerous. Some four
thousand wild indians being near, Fort Arbuckle they have been fed for three
years by the rebel government of Texas to prevent depredations m that State,
notwithstanding which within a few days an agent has been here with claims
against the U S. Govt and I have no doubt but that he is rascal enough to present them to the Indian Department for payment," LS, ibid., RG 107, Letters
Received from Bureaus. On July 20, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
forwarded to the Secretary of War. The papers within referred to as having
been sent forward on the 7th inst., have not yet been received." ES, ibid. On
July 7, Sheridan had written to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "I have the honor
to enclose herewith for the information of the Lieut Genl Comd.g papers re-lating to the Indian tribes of Western Texas and vicinity, and would respectfully
request, that in pursuance of the agreement entered into by Lt. Col M athews
and Genl Pritchlynn Chief of the Choctaws, commissioners be sent to Armstrongs
Acadamy Choctaw Nation to meet the various delegations from the Indian tribes
on the 1st of Septr 1865. for the pw;pose of entering into a treaty of peace between the U . S. Govt and the Indian tribes." LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On July 20, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the
Secretary of War, The acts and proceedings of the Commissioners sent out by
Gen. Herron, are approved, and it is respectfully recommended that a commis-
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sion be appointed to meet the lDdians of the SouthWest, to enter into and negoti.
ate a Treaty of Peace and Amity. I would respectfully suggest that the place
of holding the Grand Council be changed from Annstrongs Academy to the
vicinity of Fort Gibson. I would also respectfully suggest Col. E. S. Parker of
my staff as one of the Commission to attend said Council." ES, ibid. See O.R.,
11 :xlviii, part 2, 1095-1107. On Aug. 8, 10:40 A,M., Rawlins telegraphed to
Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker, "Care Lt. Gen, Grant Quebec." "You have been ordered
~ ~ by the Secretary of War to report to the Secretary of the Interior for
duty: Order awaits you here." Telegrams sent (2) , DNA, :RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
West Point, N. Y. July 25th 1865

MAJ. GN. P.H. SHERIDAN,
CoMD.G M1L. DIV. OF THE GuLF,
G ENERAL,

Maj. General J . M . Schofield1 goes to the Rio Grande on an
Inspection tour, carrying with him a leave of absence for one year,
with authority to leave the United States. H he avails himself of
this lea\'e he will explain to you the object more fully than I could
do in the limits of a letter, and much more fully than I could do
now, under any circumstances, because much that will have to be
learned to fix bis determination, whether to go or not, has yet to be
found out in Washington whilst I shall be away. This however I
can say. Gen. Scbofields leave has been given with the concurrence
of the President, he having full knowlede of the object. I have both
written my views to the President and had conversations with him
on the subject. In all that relates to Mexican affairs he agrees in
the duty we owe to ourselves to maintain the Monroe doctrine, both
as a principle and as a security for our future peace.
On the Rio Grande, or in Texas convenient to get there, we
must have a large amount of surrendered Ordnance and Ordnance
stores, or such articles accumulating from discharging men who
leave these stores behind. Without special orders to do so send
none of these articles back but rather place them convenient to be
permitted to go into Mexico if they can be got into the hands of the
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defenders of the only Government we recognize in that country. I
hope Gen. Schofield may go with orders direct to receive these
articles, but if he does not I know it will meet with general approbation to let him have them if contrary orders are not received.
It is a fixed determination on the part of the people of the
United States, and I think myself safe in saying on the part of the
President also, that an Empire shall not be established on this Continent by the aid of Foreign bayonettes. A War on the part of the
United States is to be avoided, if possible, but it wil[l] be better to
go to war now when but little aid given to the Mexicans will settle
the question than to hav[e] in prospect a greater war, shure to
come, if delayed until the Empire is established. We want then to
aid tbe Mexicans without giving cause of War between the United
States and France. Between the would be Empire of Maximilian
and the United States all difficulty can easily be settled by observing the same sort of neutrality that has been observed towards us
for the last four years.
This is a little indefinite as a letter of instructions to be governed by. I hope with this you may receive them, instructions, in
much more positive terms. With a knowledge of the fact before you
however that the greatest desire is felt to see the Liberal Government restored, in Mexico, and no doubts exists of the strict justice
of our right to demand this, and enforce the demand, with the
whole strength of the United States, and your own judgement,
gives you a basis of action that will aid you.
I will recommend in a few days that you be directed to discharge all the men you think can be spared m from the Dept. of
Texas, where they are, giving transportation to their homes to all
who desire to return.-You are aware that existing orders permit
discharged soldiers to retain their arms and accoutrements at low
rates, fixed in orders?
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
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ALS, Barney Papers, CSmll. USG gave this letter to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield on July 26, 1865, at USMA to carry to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan.
Schofield, however, did not go to Tex., and Sheridan probably did not see this
letter until years later. See letter to Andrew Johnson, July 15, 1865; telegram
to Maj. Gen. PbiUp H. Sheridan, Aug. 13, 1865; letter to Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan, Oct. 22, 1865; letter t-0 Maj. Gen, John M. Schofield, March 24, 1866.

I. On May SO, 1865, USG wrote to Schofield. "The bearer of this Sr. Y.
Mariscal is attache[d] to the Mexican Legation in this City. Attention paid him
will be appreciated by the Minister, Romero, as well as myself." ALS, DLC
John M. Schofield. On the same day, USG issued a pass for Ignacio Mariscal,
secretary, Mexican legation, to Raleigh, N. C. Copy (printed in Spanish), Matras
Romero, comp., Correspondencia de la Legacion Mexicana en Washington dura:nte la Intervencion Extranjera 1,860-1868 (Mexico, 1870-92), V, 345.
Mariscal offered Schofield command of Mexican troops to fight the French. See
ibid., pp. 343-45, 360-61, 374-77, 590-93.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Saratoga, N. Y. July 28th 1865

MAJ. GEN. SHERMAN,
ST. Lours, Mo.
The Quartermaster and Comtnissary Generals report requisitions of such magnitude as coming from Leavenworth as to alarm
them. Look into them and stop all unnecessary expeditions and reduce all necessary ones to actual requirements. Returns show a
Cavalry force in the Dept. of Mo. which it would seem might be
materially reduced. Look into this matter also.
U . S. GRANT

Lieut. Gen'l
Telegram, copies, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 858A 1865; ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; (dated July 29, 1865) ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss.,
Telegrams Received; (dated July 29) ibid., Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlvili, part 1, 350; printed as addressed
to Maj. Gen. John Pope, dated July 29,-ibid., p. 364; ibid., l, xlviii, put 2, 1128.
See ibid., pp. 1149-59. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this telegram.
"Respectfully furnished for the information of Brig. Gen. E. D. Townsend, Asst.
Adj. Gen." AES (undated), DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 858A 1865. On
July 28, 11:00 A,M., Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton had telegraphed to
USG, West Point, N. Y. "The Quarter Master General has made a report this
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morning of requisitions from the Department at Leavenworth indicating an
expedition of &aeh magni~de and expense beyond the capacity of the appropriations to meet. The transportation estimates alone are two inillions per month
~ and this exclusive of the cost of materials &c The Commissary Department also iBS in a state of alarm, I beg to direct your immediate attention to
this subject as I am not advised of the extent or necessity of the proposed operations." ALS (telegram sent) , ibid. 1 RG 1071 Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram received (at 4:00 P.M.), ibid., RG 108, Tl:legrams Received. O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 1127. On the same day, USG, Saratoga, N. Y., telegraphed to
Stanton. "I Know of no expedition or the necessity for one of the magnitude
represented in your despatch-I will telegraph to Sherman to look into it & correct all extravagance" Telegram received (at 11:45 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 109. O,R., I, xlviii, part 2 1 1127. On Aug. 3, Pope wrote to Lt. Col.
Roswell M. Sawyer, adjt. for Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, reporting steps
taken to reduce forces and expenditures. Co._py, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
908A 1865. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1161. On Aug. 19, Brig, Gen. John A. Rawlins
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War." ES,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 908A 1865.
On July 26, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs wrote to USG.. "It baa
been deemed necessary to order to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the 1000 wagons
and teams sent from this depot, to Louisville in May last,-the demand at that
Fort for means of transportation to supply troops on the plains being very
urgent. In view of this tl'ansfer I have the honor to inquire whether the Lieut.•
General commanding the Armies of the U. S. desires to have the transportation
thus ordered away from Louisville replaced? We have it elsewhere-" LS, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Received. On Aug. lOj Rawlins wrote to Meigs. "In reply to
your communication of date 26th ult., stating that the teams sent to Louisville,
Ky., from this Depot in May last have been sent to the plains, and inquiring
whether the transportation thus ordered away should be replaced, Lieut. Gei:1.
Grant directs me to say that it is not necessary to send any more teams to Louisville, Ky." Copies, ibid., Letters Sent; DLC.USG, V, 46, 109.
On July 29, Bowers directed the AGO to issue orders: "Brevet Brigadier
General W. Redwood Price, Actg. Inspector General Cavalry Bureau, will proceed without delay via St Louis to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and such other
places as he deems necessary, on business connected with the Cavalry Bureau
On the completion of these duties he will return to his proper station." Copy,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, BllA 1865. On Sept. 5, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William
Redwood Price, Cav. Bureau, wrote to Bowers. " . .• I consider much of the
abuse that has transpired in this section attributable to the want of an efficient
commanding officer at Fort Leavenworth during the time these commands were
being organized for the plains. In the first place such an one would not have
counselled the sending such a large number of troops -to tight Indians; these
bodies, moving in columns of from 2000 to 5000 men, will not be likely to encounter any Indians. It is well known that previous to the outbreak of the rebellion, small expeditions of a few hundred men were more successful against the
Indians than large ones; and I do not conceive that the Indians have so increased
as to make it now necessary for expeditions of several thousand to be sent against
them with such large waste of property as indicated above. Much dissatisfaction
that might have been prevented by proper organization (and was. prevented by
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similar columns raised in Texas), arose among the troops at being retained in
service; the brigade organizations were not kept up and the commands were sent
out by regiments as they were prepared for the field. A mutiny arose in one regiment, and a very demoralized spirit maintained in most of them. Under these
circumstances I consider the present campaign a failure, General Pope furnished
me a copy of a 1etter of instructions to General Dodge on the subject of reduction
in his force, in which, however, he says: 'of course the expeditions against the
Indians should not, and must not, be arrested.' As the expeditions against the
Indians comprise almost the entire force, 1 see little chance of stopping this
great useless expense to the government, under present instructions I would
therefore respectfully recommend that General Pope be positively directed to
muster out fifteen regiments of Cavalry of his command at once; and that they
be ordered to Fort Leavenworth for the purpose of turning in their horses and
arms. l would recommend that, if possible, one regiment of regular Cavalry be
ordered to the plains, which will do more good against the Indians than all thls
force .. .•" LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosure is in O.R., 1, xlviii,
part 2, 1154-55.

To EdwinM. Stanton
Boston Mass. July 30th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF

WAR,

Sm:

In view of the Cavalry force now in Texas being beyond the
wants of the service I would respectfully recommend that authority
be sent to General Sheridan to muster out of service all he thinks
can be dispensed with. I would also extend the authority to all
other Arms of service as well as Cavalry.
As many troops may choose to remain in the South I would
respectfully suggest that present orders for Muster out be changed
so as to authorize all who wish to do so, to receive their discharges
where they are.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U. GRANT

s.

Lt. Gen. U, S, A,
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, Al086 (VS) 1865.
See telegram to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Aug. 13, 1865.
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To B-vt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers
From Boston, 8 am July 31st 1865
CoL. T . S. BOWERS, AAG.

Gen. Gilmore can retain the number of white troops he proposes; let him muster out the colored troops raised in the north,
and hold his surplus subject to orders. If Gen. Meade can dispense
with white troops by having colored troops sent to him, then two
regiments may be ordered from South Calolina-to himU S. GRANT.
Lt. Genl.
Telegram received (at 11:00 A.M.), DNA, 'RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters
Received, W2191 (VS) 1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (dated July !l0, 1865), ibid., Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, (dated July 31) 54, 109. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 681.
On July '29, !l: 30 P.M., Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers had telegraphed to USG.
"Gen. Gilmore's present force is thirteen thousand, two hu_ndred and twenty
s even ( 13227). He proposes to reduce it to fi\'e thousand, eight hundred and
thirty ,nine ( 5839), first by mustering out two thousand, six hundred and fifty
th.ree ( 2653 ) white troops; second, by sparing six ( 6) regiments of colored
troops, llumbering four thousand, seven hundred and thirty five (4.7!l5) for
which he has no use. Of the colored troops three (3) regiments were raised in
the north. He thinks he can not get along without retaining two thousand, five
hundred (2500) white troops. Do you approve this? There are a number of
permanent forts in the Department of the East that require garrisons of twenty
five (25) men each. Gen. Meude Fee&f9fflesEis Pef)&ff& recommends that as be
has no troops to put in charge of them that the Engineer Department hire civililUlS
to take ca.re of them. Would it not be well to order a regiment or tw[oJ of these
colored troops to report to Gen. Mead[e) for this and other duty?" LS (telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. 0.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 681.
On Aug. 8, Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, Hilton Head, S. C., twice wrote to
USG. "I have the honor to transmit herewith, copies of Gen'l Orders, numbered
1. to 12, c. s. from these Headquarters, in compliance with your order of July
S lst/65." "l have the honor to transmjt herewith, copies of G eneral Orders.
numbered 20 to 112 inclusive, and Circulars $. 4 & 5 c. s. from 'Headquarters
Dept of the Soutb' in compliance with your order of July !31st 1865." Copies,
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the South and S. C., Letters Sent.
On July Sl, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend telegraphed to USG.
"A, J. Smith, Steele, Stanley, Mower, Merritt, Custer, G. A Smith, Gibbs, Doolittle and T . W. Sherman, are designated for Department of Louisiana and Texas.
Since division of the Department who of these shall go to Texas?" ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received
(at 11:00 P,M.), ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received. On Aug. 1, USG, Boston,
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telegraphed to Townsend. i•Assign all officers enumerated in your despatch except Doolittle and W T [T. W.] Sherman to Texas," Telegram received (at
11:00 A.M,), ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 815A 1865; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.

To Edwin M. Stan.ton
Montreal Canada Aug. 8th 1865
HON.

E. M. STANTON,

SECRETARY OF

wAA,

S1R:

Since my arrival here I have seen Mr. Potter/ our Consul and
find that in his judgment after investigation that the charges made
against Dr. Montrose Pollen 2 of trying to extort from a witness in
the conspiracy trial a contrndiction of his testimony in the case is
probably without foundation. As amnesty had been extended to
Dr. Pollen, and was revoked in consequence of the charge I would
respectfully recommend that he be paroled to go to St. Louis, to
await whatever action may be thought necessary in his case. I would
also recommend that Mr. Potter our Consul be authorized to parole
Gen'l D. M. Frost 3 to go to St. Louis to await action in his case:
General Frost voluntarily went before the American Consul at
Quebec and took the proper steps and Oath for making bis application for Amnesty.
Very respectfully
Your obt. Servt

u. s. GRANT

LieutGen'l
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. See letter to Ed\vin
M. Stanton, Sept. 7, 1865. USG bad been invited to tour eastern Canada by Maj.
Gen. Charles Hastings Doyle. Born in Ireland in 1805, Doyle had been appointed
to command British forces in Nova Scotia in 1861. Be visited USG at City Point
in Oct., 1864, and again in March, 1865. James Harrison Wilson, The_ Life of
John A. R awlins (New York, 1916), p . 265; George R. Agassiz, ed., Meade's
Headquarters, 1863-1865: Letters of Colonel Theodore Lyman . • • (Boston,
1922), pp. 244-45; O.R., I, xlvi, part 2, 915. Probably in late Feb. or early
March, Doyle, "Wormleys Hotel," wrote an unaddressed letter, presumably to
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Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have just arrived at Washington, and
am anxious to obtain at your hands a similar favour to that which you were
kind enough to grant me some months ago, viz. permission to revisit General
Grant at City Point-Having already enjoyed his Kindness and hospitality I had
delicacy ,in applying to you for permission to go until I first ascertained from him
that I should not inconvenience him by going to him just now and I accordingly,
wrote to him from New York to enquire whether my presence at this moment
would be inconvenient You will see, by the accompanying letter, he will be
happy to receive me, so I trust there will be no objection on your part to my
going to see him-" ALS (undated) , DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, D828
1865. On April 25, Doyle, Halif'ax, Nova Scotia, wrote to USG. "I only returned
yesterday, from the Island of Bermuda, a distant part of my Command, and
heard, for the first time, on landing, of the glorious termination (for so it may
now be safely called,) of your campaign against Rebeldom, and also the dread•
ful intelligence of the assassination of the President and attempt to murder
both Mr Seward and his Son, which I heard with dismay 8t sorrow, each and all
of them having treated me with so much kindness upon both occasions of my
visiting Washington-There seems to me to be every probability of the recovery
of the two latter, and I hope if their lives are spared, you will Kindly, when they
are well enough to see you, ~ress to them my very sincere condolences upon
all the sufferings they have undergone but, the chief cause for my taking up my
pen is, to offer you my very sincere congratulations upon your continuous and
glorious successes. How much l should have liked to remain another fortnight
with you to have been an eye witness of this wind up of your Camp~gn. You
bave gained imperishabl[e] honor and glory, and I hope you will live to enjoy
them £or many a long year to come-In conclusion I have only to remind you of
your promise to pay me a visit, and to bring Mrs Grant with you, that I may
have an opportunity of repaying, in part at any rate, the Kindness and hospitality
you so obligingly bestowed upon me-I hope, the Campaign being now over,
there can be no doubt of your being able to catty your promises into effectWhen you are able to make up your Jllind upon the subject you must let me
Know, that I may not be absent from home when you come- ... Pray remem•
b[er] me most Kindly to Mrs Grant and all your Staff-" ALS, USG S. On
Aug. 5, Doyle, Quebec, wrote to USG. "I am on a visit to Lord Monck, the
Governor General of Canada, who lives at 'Spencer Wood,' about 2: miles irom
Quebec, and ciUne in hoping to be the first to greet you on your arrival hete,
but find the Train by which you are expected cannot arrive here before 8. P. M.
and as we dine at 7.SO I am obliged to run away without seeing you, but I will
be here tomorrow immediately after Church, and fix upon a plan of operations,
& if you do not object to do so on Sunday I would propose to escort you over the
Citadel, and to take you to the opposite side of the River, where the New Works
are to be erected, they will I dare say interest you-We have but two Regiments
of the Line and a couple or three 13atteries of Artillery here, if you would like
to see them out on Monday, on which day the Governor General hopes you will
all do him the favor to dine with him-On Tuesday the Function of opening
the Howes of Parliament, by the Governor General, will take place, and as it
may amuse you 8t Mrs Grant to see that Melodramatic Scene of Monarchical
Grroermt, I hope to induce you to be present at it. It is much the same form as
that observed by the Queen of England when she opens or closes in Person our
Houses of Parliament-On Wednesday it is proposed to have a Pie Nie to the
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Ji'alls of Montmorenci, which are certainly the thing best worth seeing of any
thing in this neighbourhood However we will talk all this over tomorrow morning-I have transacted all the business, Military, & Civil, that brought me to this
part of the World, and am consequently entirely at your Service so Jong as you
remain in the British .Provinces-I hope to accompany -you to Montreal, and
when you have seen all that is worthy of note there-, you will not I am sure 'go
back' from your original promise, to visit me on my own Dunghill at Halifax to
which I am on my way back-and which is, I assure you, quite as well worth
seeing as anything here. With Kind regards to Mrs Grant & Col. Badeau & any
others of your Staff who happen to be with you . .•" ALS (dated only "Saturday"), ibid. USG arriv-ed at Quebec during the evening of Aug. 5. New Tork
Times, Aug. 6, 7, 1865. See letters to Israel Washburn, July 17, 1865; Brig.
Gen. John A. Rawlins, Aug. 20, 1865.
On Nov. 9, 1868, Doyle, Halifax, wrote to USG, "The newspapers, which
aiways speak the truth {?) say you generally receive a thousand letters a Dayl
I ought not, therefore, to infilct an additional one upon you, but I promise to be
short-I wrote at the termination of the War with the South to congratulate you
upon the great victory you had achieved, and I beg now to express the great
gratification I h ave expei:ienced in finding you have beaten your ci-vil enemy as
completely as you did your former one, and I congratulate -you, with great sincerity, on having attained the highest honor your Country can bestow upon you,
in being chosen as President-The only drawback, in my mind, is, that it will
almost put it out of your power to pay me the long ptomised visit-I I sincerely
wish you may live long to enjoy your well merited honors, and, with kind remembrances to Mrs Grant I remain .• •" ALS, USG S. On Jan. 12, 1869, Doyle
wrote to USG. "Will you allow me to introduce to your notice the Bearer of this,
the Honorable Mr Joseph Howe, one of our most distinguished Colonial Statesmen, who is about to visit your country, and l shall feel grateful for any attention
you may be Kind enough to shew him, as he is a personal friend of mine-You
have too much on hand to care about a long letter from me I shall therefore beg
you kindly to remember me to Mrs Grant, and with every wish for your success
in the very arduous duties you will soon be called upon to perform, I remain ••."
ALS, CtY.
On Aug. 2, 1865, Charles E. Barrett, "Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada,"
Portland, Maine, wrote to USG. "I called at your lodgings soon a£ter one this
P. M., in behaH of Mr C. J. Brydges, Managing Director of the Grand Trunk
Rway Co., to tender to you a special train for yourself, family &: staff, over the
Road of the Company. Finding that you ha'l'ed left the City not to return till
quite late this evening, I beg to hand you, herewith, a Copy of Mr Brydges telegram to me, & will do myself the honor to call on you in the morning, at as early
an hour as may suit your convenience, to ascertain your wishes 8t communicate
them to Mr Brydges at Montreal." ALS, USG S. On Aug. S, Barrett wrote to
USG. "The train for your accommodation upon the Grand Trunk Railway bas
been arranged by Mr Brydges, as you suggested to me this morning-to start
from the Portland Station at 2 P. M . tomorrow-friday, & from Gorham at 10
ocloc[k] Saturday morning & proceed thence direct to Quebec. 1 shall be happy
to meet you at the Station and shew you your Car. Il you desire to invite any of
,your friends to accompany you upon the train, I beg you wfil-consider it at your
disposal." ALS, ibid. On Aug. 5, Mayor John P. Stockwell of Danville, Canada,
and Mayor John Greenshutes of Shipton, Canada, wrote to USG. "The under-
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signed in behalf, and by order of Citizens of Danville Canada East, Cherishing
though we do, sentiments of Loyalty toward Her Majesty Queen Victoria and the
goverment under which we live, Nevertheless do hereby tender you a welcome
to Canadian Soil and Canadian atmosphere for the time. And we desire also to
express our utmost appreciation of your able and successful service during the
late sore Conflict in the United States. And we assure you that in common with
the Citizens of that neighbor Country we, too, rejoice in the glorious Issue of
that war of defence for the Constitution, The vindication of its principles of
Human Rights and Liberties and the demolition of Slavery which had been the
darkest blot on the page of the Country's history. In all this, we see the warrant
to hope that Order shall there soon be restored and that Amity shall henceforth
prevail between the two countries now shaking hands. Please accept our hearty
Congratulations." LS, ibid. On the same day, H. Baily telegraphed to USG.
"Mayor and corporations of Sherbrooke the first place of importance you strike
in Canada are anxious to present an address. I would give no answer without
your approval" Telegram received, ibid. On the same day, Mayor J, G. Robert•
son, Sherbroo~e, Canada, addressed USG. "On behalf of the Corporation and
Citizens I have much pleasure in tendering you a hearty welcome to the Town
of Sherbrooke. Your career while in command of the United States Army if! was
well known to our people, who watched the progress of the great struggle in
wbich you were engaged with little-if any-less interest than was felt by
Citizens of the United States. You may rest assured that our people generally
sympathized with the people of the Northern States in their efforts to maintain
the unity of the Republic, and the propogation of the principles of freedom to all
classes of Community in your Country•. While as Citizens of a portion of the
British Empire we possess attachment to our beloved Queen, and our connection
with the Mother Country at the same time we feel and rejoice that the United
States enjoys those great blessings of civil and religious liberty, alike common
to both countries and characteristic of our comm,on origin., and calculated to
produce in the highest degree those blessings which flow from self government
in a free and enlightened Community. We deeply deplore the loss of life and
property consequent upon the unhappy rebellion, and especially the loss of your
late beloved Ptesident, and hope that the sacrifices made so cheerfully by your
Citizens in support of the constituted authorities will only endear their institu•
tions to their hearts and tend to perpetuate them to future generations. We con•
gratulate the United States roost sincerely on the restoration of peace to that
country, and have much pleasure in having the opportunity of adding our humble
tribute of respect and congratulation to you, for your brilliant, persevering and
successful efforts in bringing the affairs of your Country to lfuch a successful
issue. We sincerely wish you,-General-, happiness and prosperity, and pray
that yourself and family may have a pleasant journey through this part of the
Queen's dominions, & may be long spared to enjoy the gratitude and love of your
admiring Country and the satisfaction of having faithfully performed your duty."
ADS, ibid. USG responded: "Mr. Mayor.-It gives me great pleasure to meet
you, I assure you, sir, that I have the kindest feelings, not only towards Canada,
but all the British provinces." Galena Gazette, Aug. 16, 1 865. On Aug. 7, Mon•
day, C. J . Brydges telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock. "I am very sorry
you left Quebec before I bad an opportunity of Seeing Gen! Grant I Have in•
structed The Supt of The Western District Mr Spicer to see you tomorrow
tuesday morning & Be will make all the arrangement necessary for The Genis
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Journey to Toronto & Detroit If he purpose going Ther.e I regret very much
that busines Compels me to remain here for two 2 or Three 3 days or I should
have done myself The pleasure of accompanying Genl Grant on his Journey
to Toronto" Telegram received, USG 3. USG traveled to Montreal on Aug. 7
by steamboat, departing for Toronto by train the evening of Aug. 8. He arrived
at Toronto during the morning of Aug. 9 and immediately embarked on a steam•
boat for Detroit via Niagara Falls. New York Times, Aug. 8-10, 1865; Montreal
Gazette, Aug. 8-10, 1865.
On Aug. 8, Mayor W . H. Herrick, Oswego, N. Y., telegraphed to USG. "In
behalf of the people of Oswego I have the honor of tendering you the hospilaties
of our city and earnestly request that you will favor us with a call during your
trip up Lake Ontario" Telegram received, USG 3.
l. John F. Potter, born in 1817 in Maine, educated at Phillips Exeter
Academy, served three terms as a Republican U.S. representative ( 1857-63)
from Wis. Defeated for reelection in 1862, he WI!$ appointed U.S. consul gen. at
Montreal.
2. Montrose A. Pallen, born in 1836 in Vicksburg, taken t1> St. Louis when
young, graduated from St. Louis University Medical College in 1856. He served
the C,S.A. as a medical officer until early 1863, when he was sent to Montreal to
investigate the condition of prisoners held in the U.S. See O.R., II, vi, 718.
Captured while attempting to return to llichmond in 1864, Pallen was on parole
in New York City u.ntil the termination of the war. At the trial of the conspira•
tors in the assassination of Ptesident Abraham Lincoln, Sanford Conover (an
alias of a man later imprisoned for perjury) testified that Pallen had been involved in a plot to poison the reservoirs supplying water to New York City.
Benn Pitman, ed., The AssCU1sination of President Lincoln and the Trial of the
Conspirators (Cincinnati and New York, 1865), pp. 30-31; Seymour J. Frank,
i'The Conspiracy to Implicate t he Cc;>nfederate Leaders in Lincoln's Assassination," MissisBippi Valley Historical Review, XL, 4 (March, 1954), 629~'5 6;
Edwin P. J ordan, "Conspiracy and the American Medical Association," The
Virginia Medical Monthly, 99 (June, 1972), 637-42. On June 19, 1865,
Potter wrote to Secretary of State William H. Seward forwarding Pallen's oath of
allegiance. ALS, DNA, RG 59, Dispatches from U.S. Consuls in Montreal.
Pallen met with USG on Aug. 8 in Montreal. Montreal Gazette, Aug. 9, 1865.
3. Daniel M. Frost, a prewar friend of USG (see PUSG, 1, S49n, 359,
360n; ibid., 2, Sn), resigned as C.S.A. brig. gen. in late 1863 to take his family
to Montreal after his wife had been banished from St. Louis. J. Thomas Scharf,
History of Saint Louis City and County . . • ( Philadelphia, 1883), I, 504. On
Aug. 7, 1865, Frost, Quebec, wrote to President Andrew Jobnson applying for
amnesty and enclosing an oath of allegiance. ALS and DS, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty
Papers, Mo. Docketing indicates that Frost was pardoned as of Oct. 23. Ibid.
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To Edwin M . Stanton

Detroit Mich
Aug 12th 1865 [2:00 P.M.]
HoN Enw1N M STANTON
SECY OF

WAR

1 have heard nothing from Oen Sherman in answer to my dispatch directing a reduction of forces in the North West and for
him to look into the Indian Expeditions and curtail them. They
have been planned under Gen Popes direction and I am not posted
as to the necessity of themI will go to St Louis in a few days and look into the ·matter my•
self-In the meantime I think all extraordinary requisitions should
be disapprovedI shall not go back to Washington for some weeks-

US GRANT
Lt Gen
Telegram received (at S:00 P .M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,
1178-79. On Aug. 12, 18651 9:30 A,M., Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
telegraphed to USG. "The President is much concerned about the Indian Expedition. The Secretary of the Treasury declares his inability to meet an expenditure so large and unexpected and not sanctioned by the Government. Have
you any information to relieve the Presidents anxiety or to satisfy him as to the
object and design of the expedition, who planned it, whether Sherman has reduced
it any, fl and its probable results. Please answer speedily and state when you expect to return to Washington" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (13ound); telegram received (at Detroit, noon), ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, :xlviii, part 2, 1178. See telegram and letter to Maj.
Gen. William T. Sherman, .July 28, Aug. 21, 1865. On Aug. 11, Maj. Thomas
T. Eckert, act. asst. secretary of war, had telegraphed to USG. "Please telegraph
me where a telegram will meet you tomol'J'ow." Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound). At 11:05 P.M., Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock,
Port Edward, Ontario, telegraphed to Eckert. "To Detroit Mich." Telegram received (press), ibid. On Aug. 12, Babcock telegraphed to Eckert. "Cipher recd
all OK" Telegram received (at S:00 P.M.), ibid.
On July 19, .J. C. Whiting and Co., Detroit, had written to USG. "Understanding that you intend to visit Detroit Mich. during this month or next. we
beg leave to offer and extend to you the hospitalities of our boats should you
wish to make a visit to th.e Lake Superior Country. It is a new and wonderful
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country for one of so recent growth and the pure and invigorating air of the
Lakes is extremely beneficial to persons seeking relaxation. We enclose circular&
and a 'Free Pass' for yourself and Lady. Should you honor us with its acceptance
please to inform ua of the date you would like to leave Detroit or Cleveland.
We will take pleasure in reserving for you accomodatioll8" ALS, USG S.
Docketing indicates that an indefinite answer was sent on July 28. Ibid.
On July 25, Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord, Detroit, telegraphed to USG.
"do you expect to visjt us soon; if so, when11 ALS ( telegram sent), Ord Pape:rs,
CU-B. On the same day, Babcock, West Point, N. Y., telegraphed to Otd.
"Shall be with you in about two {2) weeks" Telegram received (at 4:45 P.M.),
ibid. On Aug. 8, Ord telegraphed to Babcock. "When can I meet the General at
Niagara.-" Telegram sent, ibid. On the same day, Tuesday, Babcock, Montreal,
telegraphed to Ord. "Geol Grant will be in Detroit Friday" Telegram received
(at 8; 10 P,M.), ibid. On Aug. 11, Babcock, S-arnia, Ontario, telegraphed to Otd.
"Gen Grant will leave here for Detroit by rail at nine (9) a m tomorrow
Saturday" Telegram received, ibid. Ord noted on the telegram received: "recd
I-5th August" ANS, ibid.
On Aug. 11, S. Dow Elwood, president, Detroit City Council, wrote to USG,
sending resolutions passed by the council welcoming him to Detroit. ADS, USG
S. On Aug. 12, Saturday, Elwood wrote to Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau. "Your
favor acknowledging the receipt of the Resolutions of the Common Council of
this City is at hand-The Common Council with the City officials will be pleased
to Call upon Genl Grant at. Monday Morning Next at 9½ o. c." ALS, ibid.
USG arrived at Detroit during the morning of Aug. 12, staying at the Biddle
House. During the evening, he appeared on the hotel balcony before a large
crowd and, after a lengthy welcoming address by Theodore Romeyn, reportedly
responded: "I bid you all good night." New Tork Times, Aug. 17, 1865. The
crowd continued calling for a speech by USG, but he refused. An account of the
reaction of his son, J esse Root Grant, Jr., to USG's refusal to speak is in John Y.
Simon, ed., The Personal Memoirs of Julia Deni Gratit (New York, 1975), pp.
16S-64.. See also Silas Farmer, History of Detroit and Wayne C01.Lnty and Early
Michigan (Detroi~ 1890; reprinted, 1969) 1 p. 106. On Aug. 14, C. N. LaCroix
et al., Association de Bien!aisance Lafayette, wrote to USG making him an
honorary member. ADS (in French-thirteen signatures) , USG S. USG left
Detroit on Aug. 15, 4,:00 P.M., for Chicago on the Michigan Central Railroad,
making brief stops at towns along the route where large crowds had gathered.
At Kalamazoo, USG reportedly spoke: "I am not going to reply to tbe address,
gentlemen: I could not do so, if I should try." New York Times, Aug. 20, 1865.
USG arrived in Chicago during the morning of Aug. 16, taking rooms at the
Tremont House, and dined at the home of J. Russell Jones that evenin,g . See
Galena Gautte, Aug. 17, 1865. USG left Chicago for G,alena on Aug. 18. Chicago
Tribune, Aug. 18, 1,865,
On Aug. 19, James W. Romeyn et al. wrote to USG. "We have the honor
to enclose to you the report of the 'Committee on Organization' of the 'Monument Association' of the State of Michigan. We have, also, the honor to inform
you that at a meetmg of the 'Board of Directors' of said Association held Aug
11th 1865. at the G9vernors room in this city, we were directed by a resolution
passed unanimously, to invite you to be present at the inauguration ceremonies
to take place at Young Mens Hall in this city Aug '81st 1865. Feeling assured
of your sympathy in the purpose of our Association, we can only ~ress, tho
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hope and our earnest desire, that you will notify us 0£ your acceptance, and that
you will contribute by the inspiration of your presence to the successful issue
of an undertakin~, second only to the one in which your powers of mind and
heart have for the last four years been engaged, a period the annals of which
you have been instrumental in rendering illustrious by glorious achievements."
ALS (three signatures), USG S. See Farmer, Hi8tory· of Detroit • • • 1 pp.
311-12.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Detroit Mich.. Aug. 13th 1865 [10:00 P.M.)
MAJ. GEN. P . H. SHERIDAN
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The order for muster out in your command was made with the
view of avoiding the necessity of sending Cavalry horses to you
and not with any idea that your force should be reduced to the
smallest wants for keeping Texas in the traces. The Imperial
troops in Mixico still require watching and before all the seed of
the rebellion can be regarded as crushed out they must go back to
their homes. We must hold ourselves teady to demand this.
U.S.GRANT
Lieut. Gen'l
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 4.6, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent; (incomplete) t}SG 3. O,R., I , xlviii, part 2, 1180. On Aug. 21, 1865, Monday, 1:00
P,M. and 1:30 P,M., Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan twice telegraphed to Brig.
Gen. J ohn A. Rawlins. '1lf the regular cavalry regements were ordered to Texas
I could mount and equip them from the Vol. cavalry now there & muster most of
it out-This would be a great saving to the Govt. & I strongly recommend it
The muster out of the armies of the Potomac & Tennessee has given the troops
such good grounds to ask for the same that it is astonishing how quietly they
have behaved-When I go to Texas I will at least muster out two regements of
cavalry & perhaps some of the fourth Corps-I do not intend to call on the Govt
for cavalry horses for the cavalry force in Texas" "I will leave here for- Texas
on next Thursday. All telegrams or communications will be sent after me, or
telegrams can reach me at Galveston Via St Lou.is-" Telegrams received (the
first at 9:00 P . M,, the second at 7:30 P,M.), DNA., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1198. On Aug. 22, 11:00 A.M., Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton telegraphed to USG. "Sheridan asks all the
regular cavalry to be sent to him in order that he may muster out volunteer
cavalry. ls there any objection to this? Schofield is here. He is going to ¥NBee
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Paris." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegi:am received (at Galena), ibid., .RG 108, Telegrams Received. At 6:00
P,M., USG telegraphed to Stanton. "All regular cavalry not absolutely necessary
where it now .is might be sent to Genl Sheridan but I would not advise the interferences of any of it now in Genl Popes Dept" Telegram received (on Aug. 23,
1:35 A. M,), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 94,
Letters Received, 650G 1865; (no addressee-marked as sent at 7:00 P,M.)
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1200.
On Sept. 6, 9:00 A.M., USG, Galena, telegraphed to Sheridan. "Reduce the
force in all your Division except T exas by mustering out troops as low as the
service will bear." Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, idviii, part 2, 1223. On Sept. 20, Sheridan, New Orleans,
telegraphed to Rawlins. "I have directed the muster out of three thousand men
present for duty, or about forty five hundred, present and absent of the Fourth
corps; also the muster out of three regiments of cavalry and the fourth and
Seventh Massachusetts Batteries-All these troops are in Texas, but this will not
effect the threatening force. The War Department bas ordered the muster out
of all colored troops enlisted at the north belonging to the Twenty fifth (25th)
corps, and mustering officer has been sent to execute the order-I will direct
Genl Canby to muster out two thousand white troops in bis Department, and
be can spare six thousand colored if authority is sent to me to muster them out.
This will leave Gen Canby about two thousand white troops of all arms and
about ten thousand colored troops, I have also directed Gen Foster to muster
out the Second Maine Cavalry in the Department of Florida," Telegram received (on Sept. 21 1 1:25 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, T el«;grams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-PhiUp H.
Sheridan. O.R., I, :dviii, part 2 , 1235. On Oct. 7, Sheridan telegraphed to USG.
"There is much dissatisfaction on the part of troops in Texas on account of
muster out leading to a disposition to destroy or take but little care of public
property. I can spare a large number of Infantry and Cavalry so soon as the
Lieut Genl deems the necessity of a threatening force obviated. I h ave already
mustered out of the present strength of the 4th Corps three thousand men and
will muster out more as they are on an interior line unless ordered to the contrary I will muster out three Regts more of Cavalry as soon as the 4th U S gets
here. The muster of the Colored regiments raised in the north is going on''
Telegram received (on Oct. 8, 1:00 A, M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound ); (press) ibid.; ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG,
V, 54; D LC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, idviii, part 2, 1237-38. See ibid., p.
1244. On Oct. 13, 11: 30 A.M., USG telegraphed to Sheridan. ''You may go on
with the muster out of Volunteers as proposed in your despatch of 1th The
6tl\ Regular Cavalry is ordered to report to you and three or more Regular Infantry regiments will be sent, among them two, three battalion regiments."
Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1240. On
Oct. 19, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "Since the receipt of the Telegram
of the Lieut Gen of october thirteenth I have ordered the muster out of all, the
regiments of the provisional divisions of the fourth army Corps except three also
three reg'ts of Cavalry also one thousand men of the strength present for duty
from the command of maj Gen Mower in the Eastern Dist of Texas I will continue the muster out gradually & in accordance with our ability to transport the
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troops back" Telegram received (on Oct. 21, 1:00 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., .RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. 0.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1242.
On Oct. 281 1:35 P.M,, USG telegraphed to Sheridan. ''You may discontinue
mustering out troops in Texas. Those who have been notified may go out but
reduce no further." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V,
46, 109. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1248. On Oct. $0, 11 :00 A,M,, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. ''The telegram from Lieut Genl Grant, discontinuing the
muster out of troops in Texas has been received, and acted upon," Telegram
received (on Nov. 1, l :SO P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H.
Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1249.

To Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins
Galena Ill. August 20th 1865.
DEAR RAWLINS,

You will see from the papers how Galena spread herself [o]n
Friday last in giving me a welcome home.1 It was very flattering
though some what embarrassing. The same might be said of the
whole journey through Canada. You have, no doubt, seen reported
what I said in Canada relative to affairs in Mexico! 2 All officials in
Canada, Civil and Military, called on me. They show by their
questions and conversation that they feared a rupture between the
United States and Great Britain, and that they would use all honorable means of averting such a calamity. "What I am reported to
have said is nearly true except I did not say how many troops we had
on the Rio Grande, nor did I say what Government would do. I
spoke freely, however, of my own feeling in the matter and wha,t I
believed to be the feeling of the American people.
Your letter enclosing one for me to sign recommending the
assignment of Col. Morgan was received the evening of my arrival
here. You will find it signed and enclosed herewith.
I regret that I did not write to you to remain here as long as you
found your health benefited by the stay. If you think a winter of
quiet, in this latitude, advantageous why not come here and spend
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the Fall and Winter? The house presented to me 3 by the kindness
of the Citizens is entirely at your service if you choose to do so. You
will find it very comfortable and containing everything necessary
for housekeeping.
I shall not return to Washington before the 1st. of October unless called there.~ I have had a severe cold and cough, with sore
throat, almost ever since I left until the last two days. At Detroit
begining to be alarmed about it I commenced talcing medicine
and care and I believe am getting well. I have gained in flesh Un•
til I now weigh 152 pounds, two pounds more than my highest
ambition.
I enclose you with this a letter from J. H. Stokes which astonishes me.:, I have never done him an unkindness that I am aware
of. Burnside and Osborn former President of the ID. C. R. R. made
such a statement against him that, taking it for graated true, I
recommended his muster out. After receiving his statement in the
matter charged I bilived great injustice had been done him. I so
wrote te and so stated in writing and in conversation with the Sec.
of War. I recommended the revocation of the order mustering him
out and I did all else that he asked me to do to rectify the injury so
far as it could be done. The Sec. of War must have turned him off
bluntly throwing all blame for what has been done on me. I wish
you would see the Sec. and ask him for me to have Stokes placed as
near right an possible law will allow. Stokes' letter is uncalled for
and relieves me of all obligation to do anything to assist him. But
beliving that he has suffered -innocently, and not knowing but he
may have heard something to lead him to think I may have acted
insincerely, I want you to do for him what is just.
Remember me to all the Staff. When any of you write I should
like to hear how my horses flourish.
Yours Truly
u. S.GRA.NT.
Lt. Gen.
Copy, Wy-Ar. On Aug. 14, 1865, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to USG.
"Enclosed please find an application to have Col Morgan assigned to duty at
Fort Leavenworth. This perfectly agreeable te to the Col. whether he geta the
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assignment with the rank of Col or only as Captain, but while others have the
position of Colonel for the same services he woul[dJ like it also. Morgan purpose
is very commendable, & I think if some other staff officers in the country would
seek duty in their respective corps it would g,eatly reduce the number on fancy
duty. We are working away on the reco~ds to accompany your report and getting
along quite well l am as well as usual but yesterday had considerable bleeding
of the throat Docters in NewYork say my lungs are sound, I work but about
four hours a day and am taking things quite leisurely for me. We have ausmeos
no business to speak of, in the office every thing .goes to the Adjt Genis Office
There 1s nothing here specially to call you back, but as a matter of policy I think
it wooJd be well for you to come back for a few days, there seems from some
cause or other to be a sort of an underestaodiog that you will be beck about the
25th inst but that you will return again Every body here 1s well. Comstock is
back. So is Williams & Dent, but Williams has gone we all suppose to get married. Mrs Rawlins & family are well all send regards to yourself and family 8t
the members of the staff with you Please sign the recommendation if you ap•
prove of it & return it to me and I will band it to the secretary Genl. Eaton is
very anxious for it." ALS, Morristown National Historical Park, Morristown.,
N. J. On Aug. 20, USG, Galena, wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton.
"I would respectfully recommend that Fort Leavenworth be made a principal
subsistence depot, and that Brevet Colonel M. R. Morgan, USA., now on duty as
Inspector, Subsistence Department, be assigned to it with the tank of Colonel."
LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 925A 1865.
1. USG left Chicago by train during the morning of Aug. 18 for Galena,
making brief stops at Elgin, Marengo, Belvidere, Rockford, Freeport, and Warren to acknowledge large crowds. Galena Gazette, Aug. 19, 1865. Galena citizens had made extensive preparations to welcome USG home. Ibid., July 27, 29,
31, Aug. 5, 7, 14, 1865. U.S. Representative Elihu B . Washburne delivered the
welcoming address. Ibid., Aug. 19, 1865. USG responded: "MY FR.IEN DS ANJ>
F ELLOW CITIZENS OF THE CITY OF GALENA: I am truly glad to meet you at this
time, and l have requested Mr. Vincent, who came with me on the train, to return to you my very sincere thanks for this demonstration." Ibid. John H. Vincent
spoke in USG's behalf. See Leon H. Vincent, John Heyl Vincent, A Biographical
Sketch (New York, 1925; reprinted, 1970), pp. lOl-3; PUSG, 5, 133.
On Aug. 19, Mayor J ohn Thompson, Dubuque, Iowa, wrote to Washburne
extending an invitation for USG to attend a reception in his honor. ALS, DLCElihu B. Washburne. USC visited Dubuque on Aug. 23, and Bvt. Maj. Gen.
William Vandever delivered the welcoming address. Galena Weekly Gazette,
Aug. 29, 1865. USG responded: ''LADIES ANO GENTLEMEN:-! am glad to meet
you. You all know I am not accustomed to making speeches, and if I were, I
could not find words to express to you my thanks for this hearty welcome." Ibid.
Washburne then addressed the audience, and USG returned to Galena sbortly
after 10:00 P.M. lbid.
On Aug. 20, Washburoe wrote to his brother, former Maj. Gen. Cadwallader
C. Washburn. "Genl. Grant thinks of leaving on the 'Itaska' for Saint Pauls next
Thursday. If he actually leave I will telegraph you. The boat might stop at LaCrosse for an hour, so that the people could see him if they wished. I will speak
to the General about Whittlesey. He had a very fine reception on his return
home. The Genl will return on same boat. All well." ALS, WHi. USG started for
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St. Paul, Minn., aboard the Itasca on Thursday, Aug. 24, meeting Washburn
near La Crosse, Wis., on Aug. 25. USG arrived at St. Paul during the morning
of Aug. 26, and responded to a welcoming address. "Ladies and Gentleman: It
is not my habit to make speeches but I thank you for this very cordial welcome
which you have given me to St. Paul" Galena Weekly Gazette, Sept. 5, 1865.
That evening, he responded to another address. "Gentlemen and Firemen of St.
Paul. I am just about to leave, after a very pleasant visit to your city and State.
I nm much obliged to you for the cordial welcome I have received. Good night."
Ibid. USG then left St. Paul, returning to Galena on Aug. 28. On the same day,
USG, Julia Dent Grant, Jesse Root Grant et al., Dunleith, lll., signed a testimonial. ''The undersigned, passengers on board the North \Vestern Packet
Company's steamer 'Itasca,' on the trjp from Dunleith to Saint Paul and .return,
just completed, before leaving the boat, beg leave to tender their most sincere
thanks to Capt. N. F. Webb for his ski11 and promptness exhibited in the management of his boat, his polite and gentlemanly attentions and his considerate
regard for our comfort and pleasure. . .." Unidentified newspaper clipping,
Babcock Papen, ICN.
AJso on Aug. 28, USG as president, Jo Daviess Soldiers' Monument Association, signed an unknown number of membership certificates. Several examples
are in ICHi.
During the evening of Sept. 3, USG traveled by train to Milwaukee, arriving
on Sept. 4, 3:00 A,M. Former Wis. Governor Edward Salomon addressed USG
at a late morning receptfon. Galena Weekly Gazette, Sept. 12, 1865. USG responded: "Ladies and Gentlemen: Senator Doolittle has kindly consented to
speak in my behalf today, and to express to you the thanks which I would express for this very hearty welcome." Ibid. U.S. Senator James R. Doolittle of
Wis. then addressed the audience, followed by brief remarks by Maj. Gen. J ohn
Pope. Ibid. USG left Milwaukee by train during the morning of Sept. 5, attended the Illinois State Fair in Chicago that afternoon, left Chicago at 10:00
P.M., and returned to Galena on Sept. 6, 7:00 A.M. On Aug. 17, John P. Reynolds, secretary, ILlinois State Agricultural Society, Springfield, had written to
USG. ''Be kind enough to accept the enclosed Complimentary Ticket for the
coming State Fair of Illinois & permit me to express the sincere hope that it will
be your pleasure to attend. I beg to assure you, General, that this is not a deliberate attempt to increase the attractions of the Fair by placing a public favorite
on Exhibition at the sacrifice of all pleasure to himself. This Fair will certainly
be a very large & excellent Exhibition of the industry of the Northwest & as such
will present subjects of much interest to one whose sympathy with that industry
is so well understood as is yours-" ALS, USG 3. A complimentary ticket for
USG is in Babcock Papers, ICN.
On Sept. 9, 11:00 A.M., USG traveled to Freeport by train, arriving at 1:00
P . M., to attend a reception in his honor, and was met at the depot by an estimated
10,000 people. Thomas J. Torner addressed USG. Galena Weekly Gazette,
Sept. 12, 1865. USG responded: "Ladies and Gentlemen: I know that none of
you will expect a speech from me. I thank you for this hearty welcome, and will
leave ,speech making to those who will do it better than I can. Again I thank you."
Ibid. Speeches followed by Washburne, Maj. Gen. John A. Logan, and Governor
Richard J. Oglesby of Ill. Ibid.
On Aug. 17, Oglesby had telegraphed to USG. "Our people are anxious to
see you. What day can you be in Springfield? You have not forgotten your
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promise to visit us in August, with your family" lflinoi8 State Joumal, Aug. 18,
1865. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock telegraphed to Oglesby.
"General GraDt directs me to say, that he intends to make his promise good, but
cannot say the exact time now. Will give you notice." Ibid. On Aug. 23, John
M. Douglas, president, IDinois Central Railroad, WTOte to USG. "Having learned
that you intend to visit St Louis at an early day, I have the honor to tender to
yourself and friends the courtesies of the Road, and shall be happy to place at
your disposal a special train to be run directly to St. Louis by way of Springfield
or any other route you may elect. Hon. E. B. Washburne has been advised of
our intentions in this matter, and himself and friends requested to accompany
you. Please advise me of the time you intend to leave Galena that the necessary
preparations may be made in due season." ALS, USG S. On the same day,
Douglas wrote a similar letter to Washburne. ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washbume.
On Sept. 7, Douglas wrote to Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau. "The special train that
is to convey the Gen! & party from Galena to Springfield will leave Galena on
tuesday morning Sept 12th at 7 oclock promptly Train will arrive in Springfield
at four 4 oclock p . m" Copy, USG 3. USG ended bis visit to Galena on Sept. 12,
leaving by train at 7:00 A,M,, stopping briefly at Bloomington (at 1:00 P.M.),
and arriving in Springfield as scheduled. After a procession to the capitol, U.S •
.Representative Shelby M. Cullom of Ill. delivered the welcoming address. Illinois
State Journal, Sept. 13, 1865. USG responded: "Fellow Citizemi, Ladies
Gentlemen:-lt has long been known to you all that I never make a speech, but
I thank you for this gratifying reception. There are others here who will expre$S
the thanks I cannot utter." Ibid. Speeches followed by LogaD and Oglesby. USG
spent sev-eral hours that evening at a reception at the Governor's mansion. USG
left Springfield during the morning of Sept. 13, arriving at St. Louis at 2:00 P.M.
2. While in Canada, USG had reportedly spoken "without reserve to several
persons on the Mexican question. He said that he h ad placed one hundred thou•
sand men on the Rio Grande, as an army of observation, and that the French
would have to leave Mexico peaceably, if they chose, but forcibly if they re•
fused. The situation of Mexico he looked upon as one which had been created by
the rebellion, and the rebellion would really not be overcome until MAXlMILAN
was compelled to depart, and the Mexican people allowed to organize a govern•
.ment without foreign interference. With regard to the relations between the
United States and England he did not think the present friendly state would
be disturbed, unless complications ensued by reason of England's mixing herself
up with France in the Mexican question." Ntw York Times, Aug. 10, 1865.
See letter to Edwin M. StBDton, Aug. 8, 1865,
3. Washbm:ne and other prominent Galena citizens purchased a furnished
house and presented it to USG on Aug. 18. A deed had been recorded in USG's
name on Aug. 15. USG 3. See John Y. Simon, ed., The Personal Memoirs of
Julia Dent Grant (New York, 1975), p. 90'; Thomas A. Campbell, Jr., ''The
U.S. GrBDt Home State Historic Site," Historic Illinois, I, 5 (Feb., 1979), Plana
for the house are in Grant Family Papers, ICarbS.
4. On Aug. 23, 1:30 P.M,, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers telegraphed to
USG. "Do you intend to return to Washington for a few days. There are some
matters here awaitin_g your action." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegram1, Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received ( at Oalena),
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
5. On June 24, James H , Stokes, Chicago, wrote to USG. ''I have visited
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Washington twice to see you, but finding you absent, saw Col Bowers A. A. GCol Bowers stated to me explicitly that on your return he would .relate to you
the purpose of my visit and write me, but for some reason I have not heard from
him-For nearly Eleven months, I have been waiting the promised revocation of
this order mustering me out of service-During this time I have been withheld
from any business arrangements by the odium of this injustice, and in the constant expectation that notice of my restoration would be received-When last
in Washington May 1st. 65. I was told by the Secty of War, that finding the
revocation of the order-which_ he had stated to M Washburne he had directed,
to be impracticable, that the President bad nominated and that I bad been
confirmed to a new commission, and that the commission had been made out,
signed a.od was then in the hands of the President waiting his signature-Ex
Senator Browning of ID now writes of date June 21st that he went to the Adjt
Genls office and was told by him that the Commission was with the President
and that he then went to the President who told him that he had signed all the
Commissions and r.eturned them to the War Dept-My purpose General is
simply to ask some definite official action-I do not expect justice, but I cannot
believe that the War Dept could degrade itself to an underground. persecution,
and I therefore ask of you the simple act, to have me notified of its intentionsThere must be some mode of reaching this 'toss in the Blanket to which I am
subjected'-and if the purpose is to forbid my restoration by this 'cant File
system', it is a savage exercise of position, to frustrate by a continuance of this
odium over me, any effort to obtain civil employment-I have not had the means
General, even thus far to await this slow action of the War Dept-and to continue it in return for services, to render whicb I made great personal sacrifices,
is too base to be admitted-" ALS, ibid., Lettel's Received. On Aug. 9, Stokes
wrote a letter received at USG's hd. qTS. acknowledging his promotion. Ibid.,
Register of Letters Received. On Aug, 23, Bowers wrote to the AG. "Please order
Brigadier General James H. Stokes, US Vols., to proceed to his place of residence,
and from there report by letter to the Adjutant General of the Army for orders."
LS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 931A 1865. See letter to Edwin M. Stanton,
July 20, 1865.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman

MAJOR GENERAL

w. T. SHERMAN

Galena, llls.,Aug,2lst 1865

CoMDG. MILITARY Div. OF THE Miss.
GENERAL :

Dispatches from Washington, received whilst I was in Detroit,
express great alarm at the magnitude of requisitions coming in for
expeditions fitting out to go on Indian hunts. They also ask me if
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they were fitted out under my orders and if there is a necessity for
them
Now that the Indians cannot expect aid from the rebels by
making us spend so much force in another direction, it looks to me
as if the number of troops sent in each party might be materially
reduced. The treaty which will soon be in progress at Fort Gibson,
I. T., possibly renders some of the expeditions which Gen Pope
contemplated sending out altogether unnecessary. I th.ink a:lso that
Missouri, Arkansas and Kansas might now be stripped pretty bare
of troops, and especially of cavalry. This at least would apply to
Kansas and Missouri.
I wish you would give the subject of reducing the forces within
your command attention, and let Gen Rawlins know what you think
can be done.1 I will be in St Louis about the 12th of next month.
Yours truly
[U. s. GRANT]
Lieutenant General.
Copies, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865;
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 4-6, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1199.
On Aug. 19, 1865, USG, Galena, telegraphed to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton. "I have recd applications from several paroled prisoners of war for
permission to leave the country I would recommend the publication of an
order authorizing any paroled prisoner who chooses to leave the country not to
return without authority" Telegram received (at 10:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 109. O.R., II, viii, 719. On Aug. 21, 1:30 P .M., Stanton telegraphed to
USG. ''Your despatches concerning the further reduction of troops and leave
~ to paroled rebels to ~ leave the Country have been received. Orders have
been given the Adjutant General to go on with the reduction of the force to
such extent 11s may be deamed safe by the Commanding officers and I have
reccommended the order to be made fe in respect to paroled rebels. Nothing of
unportance has transpired since your departff!elHUJ'e, No satisfactory information has been received in respect to the Indian Expedition or the measures taken
to reduce its dimensions and ~ense. This subject still occupies the anxious
consideration of the President and of this Department. General Meade has been
directed to visit the Southern portion of his Command in order to see to the
discipline ~ tJaie and administration of the Military and of the Freedman's
bureau concerning which some complaint has been made." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received (at Galena,
marked as sent at 1:00 P,M,), ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R.1 I,
xlvili, part 2, 1197-98. The telegram received included a postscript: ''A rather
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warm day." TelegTam received, DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received. At 7:00
P.M., USG telegraphed to Stanton. "Before receiving your dispatch I wrote to
Gen, Sherman on the subject of reduction of troops in the West, and for info:--mation concerning Indian Expeditions to be sent to Gen Rawlins [g]ivin.g him at
the same time my views, Copies of my letters forwarded to Gen Rawlins today."
Telegram received (on Aug. 22, 1:20 P.M..), ibid., RG 107, TelegTanis Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I,
::dvili, part 2, 1197. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers later wrote an undated memorandum for Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO. "Upon inquiry 1 find that Gen.
Rawlins had reference in bis conversation with you, to the general instructions
to Department Commanders to reduce, and the promise of Dodge to promptly
comply with them. Herewith I hand you copies of letters from Grant to Sherman
and Thomas on the subject of reduction-received this morning" ADS, DNA,
RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865. See following
letter.
1. On Aug. 22, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman wrote a letter received at
USG's hd. qrs. reporting on "reduction of forces and expenses on the Plains,
advocates said reduction &c.," DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters Received.
On Sept. 7, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed this letter. "Respy. forwarded
to the Secty of war." Copy, ibid. On Aug. 25, Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis,
wrote a lengthy letter to Sherman answering USG's and Stanton's inquiries. LS,
ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 1807M 1865. O.R., I , ltlviii, part 2 1 1210-ll.
On Aug. 28, Sherman endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to Genl
Rawlins Chief of Staff, and his attention invited to the Contents, also request
that it be laid before the Sec of War." AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
1807M 1865.

To Maj. Gen. George H .. Thomas
Galena, Ills., Aug. 21st 1865

MAJ. GEN. G. H. THOMAS
CoMDG. MtL. Drv.
GEN'L.

It is now the desire of Government to reduce the military force
of the Country and expenses of the Government, all that it is possible. Under the authority given you in orders you can muster out
of service any organization you may deem dispensable. My own
views are that two regiments of cavalry will be sufficient to retain
in service for the whole State of Tennessee, and one regiment for
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each of the other States in your Militay Division, except Kentucky
where I would keep none. I would also think five thousand infantry for Tennessee and three thousand for Kentucky-mostly
colored-sufficient. The number of posts garrisoned ought to be
reduced to three or four in each State from which troops can be
sent to any post where they may be required either to suppress
hostilities or to aid the civil laws. Give me information of what you
are doing and think you can safely yet do in the way of reducing
the force at your command.
I expect to visit Nashville before returning to Washington.
Your answer to this letter will reach me here.
Very Respectfully
Your Obdt Servant
[U. GRANT]
Lieutenant General.

s.

Copies, DNA, RG 941 Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865;
(misdated Aug. 26, 1865) ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.
Misdated Aug. 26 in O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1106. See preceding letter. On Aug.
14, 6: SO P ,M. , USG, Detroit, telegraphed to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton.
"Now that the elections are over in Kentucky and Tennessee l think a lllfge
number of troops m.ight be mustered out from those two States. I would recommend that General Thomas be directed to muster out all he can dispense with,
especfally of Cavalry" Telegram received (at 10:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xli:r, part 2, 1100. On Aug. 15, Maj. Thomas M . Vincent,
AGO, telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Georg e H. Thomas transmitting USG's telegram
to Stanton. ADfS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865; telegram sent, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received;
(sent by mail) ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
On Aug. 23, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt this day of your letter of the 21st inst. Since the receipt by me of your
telegram from Detroit to the Secretary of War, advising, that I be instructed to
muster out of service al] the white troops, that can be spared, I have directed
Gen'l's Woods, Steedman and Stoneman to report the smallest uumber of white
troops they can get along with. I have.received Gen'l Stoneman's Report and have
ordered him to muster out al] white Volunteer troops in his Department, except
the 1st Minn. Heavy Arty: the 12th Ohio Vol. Cav'y, the 8th and 11th Mich
Cav'y. and the 6th Indiana. I shall to day order him to muster out the 1st Minn.
Heavy Arty, the 8th Michigan and 6th Indiana Cavalry. He will then have under
his Command the 16th U.S. Infantry, one Battery of U.S. Light Art'y. the 1st
av.d 3d U. S. Cold Heavy Art'y and two Batteries of Light Art'y and the 3d U. S.
Cold Cav'y at Memphis. One Battery of Light Arty, the 15th 11th and 101st
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U. S. Cold Inft'y at Nashville The 12th 13th and 111th U. S. Cold Inft'y on
North~estern Rail-Road. The 110th U S. Cold Inft'y at Gallatin. The 14th
16th nnd 18th U S. Cold lnft'y at Chattanooga and the 40th 42d & 44th U S.
Cold Infty in East Tennessee. Major General Palmer has been this day ordered to
muster out all Volunteer troops under his Command, e:&:cept the Cold Organizations: General Woods has reduced his Command to seventeen thousand white
and twenty five hundred Cold troops, lnfty and Cav'y., which he thinks i,s as low,
as his forces should be reduced for the present, or until the State of Alabama is
z,eorganized. Of this force however there are eight Cav'y Regiments, which I
would recommend to be reduced to three until the state is reorganized and then
to be reduced to one, Stoneman can spare Woods five Regiments of Cold Inft'y
and thus enable him to muster out an equal number of white Infantry. Gen'l
Steedman has reduced his Command to twelve thousand five hundred and fifty
white Volunteers present and absent, three thousand seven hundred and eighty
five Cold Infantry pre.sent and absent, the 4th U.S. Cav'y-Seven hundred and
fifty, present and absent, Company ''I" 4th Art'y, sixty five present and absent
and the Nineteenth U S lnft'y six hundred and fifty present and absent. I do
not think it prudent to reduce that number until after the reorganization of the
State of Georgia. If the Sixth U. S Infantry, taken away by Gen'l Gilmore from
Savannah, as I think without authority; be sent back; the force in Georgia can
be reduced after the reorganization to the two Infantry Regiments, the 4th U. S.
Cav'y. Co. "I" 4th Art'y and the three Cold lnfty Regiments with perfect safety.
I shall be prepared to give you full information of the State of affairs in my
Command, when you come to Nashville and hope you will consent to be my
guest during your visit." LS (telegram sent-forwarded by mail to USG's hd.
qrs., received on Sept. 7), ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 628T 1865; copies,
ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; ibid., Depts. of the Cumberland and Tenn., Letters Sent. On Sept. 7, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed this telegram. ''Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War." ES,
ibid., RG 94, Lettem Received, 628T 1865. On Sept. 11, Thomas twice telegraphed to USG. "All the wbite Vol troops in Ky and Ten. are being mustered
out. have ordered the Black troops to be concentrated, at the most convenient
points to meet emergencies, and ordered five Regiments of Blacks to Ala, thus inabling Gen! Wood to muster out a like number of white Regts-It is my opinion
that all the White Infty Regiments of itt Vol in Ala & Georgia, can be safely
mustered out as soon as those States are reorganised. The Forts on the Sea
Coast should be garrisoned i£ possible by Regulars. that done it will only be
necessary to retain in service a sufficient number of the Negro troops to guard
the Depots of supplies-" ALS (telegram sent), MH; telegram received (on
Sept. 13), DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. "Will you visit Mashville before
the End of this month if Not I desire to go to N. Yotk. to bring my wife out to
Nashville which will take 2 weeks" Telegram received, ibid. On Sept. lS, 10: 00
A,M., USG, Springfield, Ul., telegraphed to Thomas. "Your telegrams have been
received. The disposition of and order for muster out of troops is so satisfactory
that it will not be neccessary for me to visit Nashville. You are authorized to go
to New York at your pleasure" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1112.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Cipher

Dated Galena Ill 11 am Aug. SO. [28] 1865.
For'd from Washn. Sept. 1.
Rec'd, Sept. 2. 1865 12 o'clock, - min. M.

To HoN. Eow1N M. STANTON
S ECY OF WAR,

N. J.
I would respectfully recommend the removal of Genl. Wilde 1
from the Freedman's Bureau in Georgia, Meo should be appointed
who can act from facts and not always be guided by prejudke in
favor of color.
I would further recommend that Gen. Comstock be ordered on
an inspection tour into Georgia, Alabama & Mississippi to report
upon the situation and management of the freedmen in those States,
He would give facts as they exist and probably enable Gen. Howard
to correct abuses if there are any.

HIGHLANDS

u. S. GRANT
Lt. Genl.

Telegram received, PLC-Edwin M. Stanton; (marked as sent on Au_g . 28, 1865,
received on Aug. 29, 10:00 A.M.) DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
copies (dated Aug. 28), ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On
Sept. 4, 10:00 A.M., M aj. Thomas T. Eckert, act. asst. secretory of war, telegraphed to USG. "General Howard has been directed to relieve Wilder and the
Adjutant General has been instructed to assign Comstock to the inspection duty
you recommend." LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram received (on Sept. 6, 3:00 P,M,) 1 ibid., RG 1081 Letters
Received,
1. Edward A. Wild, born in 1825 in Mass., graduated from Harvard ( 184,4)
and Jefferson Medical College ( 1846) , served as a medical officer in the Turkish
Army during the Crimean War, then practiced medicine in Mass. until the outbreak of the Civil War when he was appointed capt., 1st Mass. Appointed col.,
35th Mass., as of July 24, 1862, and brig. gen. as of April 24, 1863, he served
in the Army of the James during 1864-65. For Wild's activities in Ga., see
George R. Bentley, A Hi$lory of the Freedmen', Bureau (Philadelphla, 1955),
pp. 68-69.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Galena Ill.
Aug. 31st 1865.
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF WAR,
SIR:
I would respectfully recommend the appointment of Col. T. J.
Cram,1 U. S. Engineers to the rank of Bvt. Brig. Gen. in the

Regular Army.
Gen. Rawlins, Chief of Staff, has been breveted a Maj. General of Volunteers. I would recommend that he now be breveted to
the same grade in the Regular Army for distinguished and Meritorious Services.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
GRANT, Lt. Gn

u. s.

ALS, DNA, RG 108, Miscellaneous Papers of Theodore S. Bowers.
l. Thomas J. Cram, USMA 1826, was promoted to col., U.S. Engineers,
as of Nov. 23, 1865. Probably during the summer of 1865, an undated letter to
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton had been prepared for USG's signature. "I
would respectfully recommend the appointment of Colonel T. J. Cram, U. S.
Engineer-a, to the rank of Brevet Brigadier General in the Regular Army." Copy
(undated and unsigned), ibid, Bvt. Col, Ely S. Parker noted on the docket:
"Genl. directs that the matter relating to Cram be delayed&: held in abeyance-"
AN, ibid.

To Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins
GEN. J. A. RAwuNs, CHmF oF STAFF,
I wish you or Comstock would see the Adj. Gn. of the army and
have the case of Lt. Wm Sims hunted up and settled as soon as
possible. Sims died of disease contracted in the service when within
forty miles of his home. He leaves a wife and four or five children
in most destitute circumstances. They are now living in Hanover.
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The pay due Sims would be of great service to his family and if
they are entitled to a pension it might, to a great extent, prevent
want.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
Aug. Slst/65
AES, DLC-Cyrus B. Comstock. Written on a letter of Aug., 1865, from Samuel
W . Hemenway, former capt., 27th Iowa, Lanswg, lowa, to Orvil L. Grant,
Galena. "I beg leave to submit the following as a correct abstract of the accounts
and military history of 2nd Lt William S. Sims. Enlisted at Lansing Io. Aug.
8th 1862 by P. J. Harrington Period-3 Yrs, mustered in Oct, 3rd 1862 at
Dubuque lo, by Capt. G. S. Pierce. Served as ,Private until July 15th 1863, when
promoted to 1st Sergt. Promoted to, and Mustered in as 2nd Lt Aug. 3rd 63
at Little Rock Ark. by Lt Wilson Served as 2nd Lt from that date to Aug Srd
65 date of his death, Pay due as 2nd Lt from Feb. 28th 1865 to time of death
Last Paid by Maj. J . :S, Young to Feb. 28th 65. Pay due for responsibility of
Arms and Clothing ( while commanding Co,) for months of March and April
1865 Twenty Dollars ($20 00) also S months Pay proper. Servant employed'Doc' (Colored) aged 14 years, 5 feet high E yes-Black, Hair-Black, Com•
ple:rion-Black. Miles from place of [en]listment to place of Discharge of Regt
190 Died of 'Remittent fever' ( contracted in the line duty), at Clinton Iowa
Aug 3rd 1865. Post Office address of attending Surgeons Dr. David C. Hastings
Quasqueton Iowa and Dr. John E Sanborn Epworth Iowa. The above, I think
comprises all the points, but if I have omitted any thing, a note to that effect to
me here, will meet with prompt attention" ALS, ibid.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Dtd From Galena [Sept.] l 1865.
HoN EM STANTON

SEcYWAR
The Papers announce the Muster out of Gen JC Robinson1 he
was one of the officers specially assigned to duty in Previous orders
& having lost a leg in service I think it unjust to him to Muster him
out whilst others are retained it has probably been by Mistake if
he was Mustered out & I would ask to have the order revoked in this
case.

u. SGRANT
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Telegram received (at 5:25 P,M,), DNA,RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bouod);
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Aug. 27, 1865,
Bvt. Maj. Gen. John C. Robinson, Lake George, N. Y., telegraphed to Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins. "I see my name published in a list of Genis, mustered out of
service-Mine is the only one of these lately assigned by Genl. Grant-Can this
be correct- My services & sufferings entitle me to more consideration-Please
send answer immediately to Albany" ALs (telegram sent), DNA, RG 101,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (dated Aug. 28, received at
5:25 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bouod) . On Aug. 28, Governor Reuben
E. Fenton of N. Y. telegraphed to USG. "Is it true that Brevet Maj Gen Robinson
in command of northern & western District N Y to which he was recently assigned is by order mustered out of service? I hope it is not so. We feel deeply
interested in his behalf and anxious for his retention" Telegram received ( at
9:50 P.M.), ibid. On Aug. 29, USG, Galena, telegraphed to Robinson; Astor
Howe. "I do not think it possible you have been mustered out of service-cer•
tainly was not intended & I have seen no order indicating such a thing" Telegram received, ibid., RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Robinson. On the same
day, Robinson telegraphed USG's message to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D . Townsend. Telegram received (press), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
On Aug. 50, Townsend telegraphed to Robinson that his muster out had been an
error. Telegram teceived (on Aug. 31), ibid,, RG 94, Generals' Papers and
Books, Robinson.
1. Robinson, born in N. Y . in 1817, left USMA in his third year (1838)
to study law, and was appointed 2nd It., 5th Inf., as of Oct. 27, 18S9. He served
in the Mexican War and commanded Fort McHenry, Baltimore, at the outbreak
of the Civil War. Appointed col., 1st Mich., as of Sept. 1, 1861, and brig. gen.,
as of April 28, 1862, he served with the Army of the Potomac until severely
wouoded during the battle of Spotsylvania while commanding the 2nd Div., 5th
Army Corps.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Galena Ill. Sept. 6th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON,
SEC. OF

WAR,

S.m.:
Col. Frank W a.shburne, who fell mortally wounded at the battle of High Bridge Va. on the 6th of Apl. 1865, was recommended
for a brevet Brigadier Generalcy, for gallant conduct on that oc•
cation, by Gen. Ord. I am not certain that the recommendation
ever reached the War Dept. His friends now write that they are
about erecting a monument to his memory and are anxious to know
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il he is to have the brevet appointment so as to get the inscription
correct. I would respectfully recommend-that the appointment be
made and notice of it sent to Jno. D. Washburne Esq. 1 Worcester
Mass.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G455 CB 1865.
On June 25, 1865, Lt. Col. Henry B. Scott, 4th Mass. Cav.1 ''near Manchester
Va," had written to USG. "Will you allow me to ask your attention to the meritorious services of some of the officers of this Regiment a t High Bridge Va April
6th during the last campaign and their claims for Brevets. By some accident the
recommendation then made was misla,id; The facts are briefly these-Colonel
Washburn with 67 enlisted men a.n d 12 officers including a Surgeon 8t Chaplain
an aggregate of 80, was sent on the morning of the 6th April to destroy the
High Bridge over the Appomattox: on the South Side Rail Road-Two regiments
of infantry were sent with him-Later instructions were sent not to destroy the
bridge, but only one span of it-Almost immediately upon their arrival they
were sharply attacked in the rear. The infantry were quickly driven back and h
was evident would not fight Colonel Washburn soon made up his mind that
whatever was to be done must be done by the Cavalry. He accordingly formed
in single rank, charged and broke the enemy's line, capturing more prisoners
than he had men Rallying and again forming he then charged again into the
midst of 1111 of Bosser's cavalry, consisting, as I was informed by Rosser himself
of three Brigades. A sharp hand to hand sabre fight then ensued which only
ended when two of the Captains and one Lieutenant were killed, both of the
Field Officers wounded, one of whom, Cot. Washburn, has since died and three
other of the officers left for dead on the field. These last mentioned three being
only severely wounded will probably live. The remaining officers were captured.
The colors of the Regiment were burned. I beg permission to call your attention
to the sharpness of the fight and it's important results. Gen. Rosser informed me
that in the course of his experience he had never known such desperate fighting.
A rebel Colonel who was captured at Farmville told one of our officers that he
had heard of hand to hand fights but never seen one-until that day's, and that the
fighting was of the roost gallant description. The result was to give General Lee
the impression that this force must have a large force in support and caused him
to halt and give what Ceil. Peyton described to Gen. Ord as a stampeding order.
This halt enabled Sheridan to come up with Ewell at Sailor's Creek and to gain
the victory which was achieved there. And this delay also enabled Gen Ord so
to close up with them as to cut them off at Appomatto;it on the 9th. This, at least,
is the opinion of many rebel officers with whom I have talked on the, subject, and
it is plausible. I therefore ask that the following Brevets may be conferred for
especial gallantry at High Bridge Va to date April 6th 1865 Col. Francis
Wasbburn to be Brevet Brig. Genl. was severely wounded, has since died-Lieut
Col. Horatio Jenkins Jr to be Brevet Colonel was severely wounded (alive)
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Captain John D. Goddard to be Brevet Major. was killed by a sabresthrust
Captain Wm T. Hodges to be Brevet Major killed by a pistol shot & sabre cut
Captain John A. Caldwell to be Brevet Major severely wounded & crippled alive
1st Lieut Geo F. Davis 10 be Brevet Captain was killed on the field sabre cut &
pistol shot 1st Lieut Allen F. Belcher Regtl Commissary to be Brevet Captain
sabr-e thrust over eye, will probably lose it (alive) 2d Lieut Gilbert Thompson
to be Brevet First Lieutenant severely wounded and crippled (alive) For the
opinion of Major General Ord as to the importance of the fight and the gallantry
of the officers engaged I beg to call your attention to his official report, to which
unfortunately I have not access. I have taken the liberty of writing this communication although not commanding the Regiment because the modesty of
Colonel Jenkins would prevent him from speaking of the fight as it deserves and
because it was the subject of a similnr communication by me when in command
of the Regt in the absence of Col. Jenkins. That communication was mislaid-..•
These Bfevets can be forwarded to the friends of deceased officers through
Regimental Head Quarters" ALS, ibid. On ,July 5, USG endorsed this letter.
"Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War." ES, ibid.
I. John D. Wa1>hburn, born in Boston in 1833 (a cousin of Elihu B. Washburne), graduated from Harvard Law School ( 1856) and practiced law in
Worcester, Mass.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Galena Ills Sept 7th 1865
E. M . STAUNTON
S ECRETARY OF WAR,

HoN

Sm:

I wrote a letter from Montreal Canada which was mailed from
Niagara Falls, recommending that our consul in U . C. Mr Potter
be authorized to parole Dr Montrose Pollen and Mr. D. M. Frost
to go to St Louis Mo, to await the action of the government in their
cases. I now understand from Mrs. Frost that my letter was never
recieved by you and I therefore renew the recommendation.
I am satisfied that both Frost and Pallen are entirely cured of
rebellion and secession. They are both wealthy through their wives
parents.
Where their property cannot be reached for confiscation, and
I think it policy to have such people spend their means in the
United States, instead of abroad when no injury can result from it.
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I respectfully renew the recommendation that Genl Frost and
Dr 'P allen be allowed to return to the United States to await action
of Government,
U. S. GRANT, Lt-Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. See letter to Edwin
M. Stnntop, Aug. 8, 1865.

To Andrew Johnson
Galena Ill.
Sept. 8th 1865

ffis ExCELLENCY A. JOHNSON PRESIDENT,
SIR:

Seven weeks absence from Washington, and free intercourse
with all parties and classes of people, has convinced me that there
is but one opinion as to the duty of the United States towards
Mexico, or rather the usurpers in that country; All agree that, besides a yealding of the long proclaimed Monroe doctrine, nonintervention in Mexican affairs will lead to an expensive and bloody war
hereafter, or a yealding of territory now possessed by us.-To let
the Empire of Maximilian be established on our frontier, is to permit an enemy to establish himself who will require a large standing
army to watch. Military stations will be at points remote from supplies and therefore expensive to keep up. The trade of an Empire
will be lost to our Commerce and Americans, instead of being the
most favored people of the world, throughout the length and
breadth of this Continent, will be scoffed and laughed at by their
adjoining neighbors both North and South; the people of the British
provinces and of Mexico.
Previous communications have given my views on our duty in
the matter here spoken of so that it is not necessary that I should
treat the subject at any length now. Conversations with you have
convinced me that you think about it as I do, otherwise I should
never have taken the liberty of writing in this manner. I have had
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the opportunity of mingling more intimately with all classes of
community than the Executive can possibly have and my object is
to give you the benefit of what I have heard expressed.
I would have no hesitation in recommending that notice be
given the French that foreign troops must 'b e withdrawn from this
Continent and the people left free to govern themselves in their
own way. I would openly sell, on credit, to the Government of
Mexico all the arms, Munitions and clothing they want, and aid
them with officers to command troops. In fine, I would take such
measures as would secnre the supremicy of the Republican Government in Mexico.
I hope you will excuse me for the free manner in which 1 address you. I but speak my honest convictions, and them with the
full belief that a terrible strife in this country is only to be averted
by prompt action iti this matter with Mexico.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U . S.GRANT
Lt.Go.
ALS (marked as received on Sept. 11, 1865)., nLC-Andrew Johnson; copies
(misdated Sept, 1), DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. Dated
Sept. ·1 in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1221.

To .Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Galena, Sept. 10th 1865
DEAR. GENERAL,

I shall be in St, Louis on the lSth inst. and shall prefer staying
at the same house you do. Mrs. Grant and the children will be with
me but will probably go to the country the day after our arrival in
the city. I shall not remain in Mo. more than seven or eight days.
I dread going back to Washington and at the same time feel
as if I should be there all the time. This feeling detracts largely
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from the enjoyment I should otherwise have at being released for
a time from the close confinement of the last four years.
Give Mrs. Grant's and my kindest regards to Mrs. Sherman
and the children and accept the same for yourself.

Yours Truly

u. S.GRANT
ALS, Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. On Sept. 11, 1865, Monday, Bvt. Col.
Orville E . .Babcock, Galena, telegraphed to Maj. Thomas T. Eckert, act. asst.
secretary of war. "Lt Gen. Grant will start next tuesday 12th for St. [L]oui[s]
where he will be about one week-Please notify Secretary of War and Gen
Rawlins -&: oblige" Telegram received (at 4:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46 1
109. USG arrived in St. Louis during the afternoon of Sept. 13, and departed
the evening of Sept. 22 for Cincinnati. Newspaper reports blamed Maj. Gen.
William T. Sherman for the failure of St. Louis to provide a proper welcome for
USG. Unidentified newspaper clipping, Babcock Papers, ICN; Galena Weekly
Gazette, Sept. 19, 1865; Missouri Democrat, Sept. 14, 1865; Illinois State
Journal, Sept. 16, 1865.
On Sept. 13, Mayor-James S. Thomas et al., St. Louis, wrote to USG. "We
the undersigned, members of the City Council and the Board of Managers of
Lafayette Park, do most respectfully request that you and the members of your
staff will be pleased to visit Lafayette Park, next Friday afternoon, Sept 15th and
remain there from 3 until 6 o'clock. Please answer at your earliest convenience
and oblige'' ALS, USG 3. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to
Thomas et al. "Lieutenant General Grant directs me to accept your polite in-vitation, for himself and the members of his staff, to visit Lafayette Park on
Friday next, at 3 P. M." Missouri Democrat, Sept. 14, 1865. An estimated 10,000
people attended the reception at Lafayette Park during which Lt. Governor
George Smith of Mo. addressed USG. "]n the absence of the Governor, it is a
source of great pleasure to me, to have the opportunity to unite with the Mayor,
City Council, and Citizens of St Louis in their congratulations to you, upon this
occasion. Permit me to say, General, that not only here in St Louis, is your
perseverance, genius and valor appreciated; but I can assure you that there is no
portion of our great State, where a love of the 'Stars & Stripes' exists, or loyalty
prevails, but what you will receive a like kind reception and cordial greeting. I
hope it may suit your convenience to extend your visit to the Northwest and
other portions of our State, in order that our people may have an opportunity
of giving to you an expression of their regards.'' AD, USG 3. USG responded:
"GOVERNOR SMITH: It will be 'impossible for me to visit any other portion of the
State, as I am called to Washington on Saturday week. At some other time I will
be pleased to visit your section of the State." Missouri Democrat, Sept. 16, 1865.
On Sept. 21, Babcock wrote to U.S. Representative Elihu B. Washburne. "... We
have had a very stupid time here I think it all comes from Shermans wish to
save the Genl all annoyance. The City has done nothing- and I guess it will be
all for the best..• .'' ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Wasbburne.
On Sept. 12, Barton Able and Joshua H. Alexander, Union Merchants' Exchange, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "The Committe of Arrangements appointed
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by the Exchange to entert,afa the party of English Capitalists now visiting our
Country, respectfully invite you to accompany said party on an excursion on
board of the Steamer 'Jennie Deans' from the Keokuk Packet Landing at 10
o clock a. m. thursday next, and on the evening of the Snme day at 9 o clock to
join them at dinn[ er] at the Southern Hotel." ALS, USG 3. During the evening
of Sept. 14, USG attended a banquet honoring a group of English railroad investors touring the U.S., 11nd Sherman addressed the gathering praising USG.
New York Times, Sept. 20, 1865; Missouri Democrat, Sept. 15, 1865.
On Sept. 17, USG, St. Louis, wrote to J ohn H. Williams, Quincy, lll. "It
will be impossible for me to visit Quincy as I had hoped to do. I, aaa,e Private
business will take up several days of this week and on Saturday I must start East."
ALS, OClWHi. On Sept. 19, Sherman wrote to Governor Richard J . Oglesby of
Ill. ''The Telegraph has served me so many shabby tricks of late that I prefer
to trust to Old honest Ink, to unravel the mystery of the Past week. On the 9th
inst you telegraphed me that General Grant would have a public reception at the
Capitol of Iltinois on the next Tuesday. Of Course I never got it or not till long
after, Else would surely have come. On saturday last after my work I went to my
cl1nner at the Lindell Hotel when either the office Clerk or the operator of tbe
telegraph then handed me your despatch. I read it hastily supposing of course
it refened to the next Tuesday, viz today, and made my answer on the spot,
that if Gen Grant cnme up to Springfield I would come also. I got your telegraphic reply same day, that you would expect us. Genl Grant and family were
then out at Mr Dents 11 miles in the Country, and as soon as he came yesterday
I asked biln if he were going to Springfield today, he said no 1 that he had been
invited to Quincy but had declined. I went at once and got the despatch and lo it
was dated the 9th and I saw 1 had been sold. Of course the mistake was mine
jointly with whoever failed to deliver the despatch at the time of its receiptThe telegraph man chnrges the Hotel Clerk and the Clerk the Telegraph man,
and the Supdt is now enquiring as to who is to blame. The moment I saw that
your despatch referred to last Tuesday & not this I telegraphed the mistake to
you, and soon after got yours of yesterday enquiring if Genl Grant & I were
coming up. Of course the General cannot come, and it is no use in my coming
without him and if you have been occasioned any trouble we must impose it on
him who delivered me your despatch of the 9th on Saturday the 16th. Senator
Yates was here last month and told me that after full Consultation it was resolved
to postpone some grand Celebration for the returned volunteers in October,
when I shall be most happy to visit you. In the mean time I must go to Lawrenceville Ind-Janesville Wisconsin, and Omaha Nebraska, but hope to be back by
the middle or 20th of October. I regret exceedingly these mishaps lest you attribute them to a disinclination to come to Springfield. I do Confess that I am
afraid of Celebrations because I am found to be rude in shutting my mouth, or
by speaking give ground for a supposition that I seek notoriety which is my
abhorrence. But to you personally & offi.cially arid to the brave and Glorious fellows whom Illinois Contributed to the War I want to do all possible honor. I
therefoFe this explanation will prove satisfactory to you." ALS, IHi. For the
confusion caused by Sherman's misunderstanding, see Missouri Democrat, Sept.
18, 19, 1865; Illinois State Journal, Sept. 19, 1865.
On Sept. 20, J. S. Andrews, gen. superintendent, St. Louis and Wisconsin
River Lumber Co., wrote to USG. ''Enclosed I hand you a certificate of Stock of
$10.000, in the great Western Petroleum & Refing co. of Venango Co Pa. This
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Cos. Works is located in the heart qf the great Oil district of the world-I have
the most Sanguin Expectation the Stock will be worth par, before Many
Months-'please accept this as a token of my Esteem-" ALS, USG S.

To Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs
Bloomington Ill
Sept 12th 1865 [1:00 P.M .]
BVT MAJ GEN

MC MEIGS QM G.

I am credibly informed that an effort is being made to secure
the Government Rolling Mill and the scrap iron in and around
Chattanooga and Nashville in such a way that it will not be sold
to the highest bidder Please postpone sale ten days until other bids
cancomeinUS GRANT
LtGenl
Telegram received (on Sept. 13, 1865, 12:20 A.M.h DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46,
109. On Sept. 13, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs telegraphed to USG.
"Dispatch received Bids received till noon today will be opened according to
advertisement unless an advantageous offer is received no sale will be immediately concluded-Proposals to purchase the rolling mill were invited but sale
was not promised absolutely-& will not be recommended by me unless clearly
to the interest of the U. S. The bids will be laid before the war Department with
.report- I see no danger of any intrigue succeeding, though I also have been
warned against such intrigues" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 77, Miscellaneous Telegrams Sent
(Press), On the same day, B'Vt. Brig. Gen. Charles Thomas, asst. q. m. geo.,
wrote to USG, incorporating a copy of Meigs's telegram. LS, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Received.
Oo July 20, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Joseph D. Webster, Chattanooga, wrote to USG.
"I am not informed what measures, if any, have been taken in reference to the
disposal of the property pertaining to the Military RailRoads. That property is
immense in amount, having been provided with the most lavish expense. It is
too late to inquire whether any part of that expense might have been avoided.
This property will not be needed much longer for use by the Government, and
it is not too late to take care that no unnecessary loss be incurred in disposing of
it. I deem it my duty to advise most earnestly that none of the material be .-iold
at auction. Such a mode of disposing of it will be taken advantage of, by com,
binations of interested parties, and the interests of the government be sacrificed.
The locomotives, cars, new material, and even the scrap iron, will all be wanted,
and,-I am satisfied from the results of my 'inspection' thus far, will be paid
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for at fair prices, if the sale is rightly managed. This matter is of great im•
portance, and milliom may be lost to the government by mjudicious or dishonest
m anagement. I think the government has already suffered great loss from the
latter cause. You are well aware how ready many men are to cheat the government who might have some scruples in the case of individual citizens. The Rail
road service as at present organized has some persons in it who would not be
troubled with scruples even in the case of individuals. It is highly necessary that
they be not suffered to reap a further harvest from the sales of the vast iunount
of property soon to be disposed of. It seems to me that any sales of scrap iron or
other property ought to be stopped-a valuation be made by competent parties
of all property to be sold, with strict reference to Eastern prices and cost of
transportation, and the property held for sale at this valuation. I take the liberty
to make these suggestions from a strong impression that efforts will be made,
and indeed are made, to induce the adoption of a course which would result in
serious loss to the government at a time when it is the duty of evry citizen to
do his utmost to lessen the present and prospective burden pressing upon the
people." ALS, ibid. E. G. Barney added an undated note to USG at the foot of
this letter. "Having vdtnessed during the last three years something of the immense losses sustained by the government through the neglect, mismanagement
or dishonesty of those having Govt property in charge, 1 am fully of the opinion
that the suggestions made by Geo! Webster in the above, are of the greatest importance. There are many millions of dollars worth of property now suffering
from neglect and exposure and much of it liable to be spirited away, by dishone.s t parties." ANS, ibid. On July 23, Webster, Macon, Ga., wrote to USG. "l
deem it my duty to earnestly recommend that the railroads now operated by the
United States be turned over to their respective companies so soon as ( 1) those
companies shall elect officers and directors who can be relied on as thoroughly
loyal to the Government, and (2) the accounts between the railroads and the
Government can be proper_ly adjusted. Altnougb, as I h ave heretofore said, the
roads might be economically and advantageously operated by the Government,
it is yet not likely that, as a matter of fact, they will be so operated, and consequently they should be given up at the earliest moment that the two above
specified conditions can be fulfilled. In the meantime, the United States ought
not to be at the expense of putting the roads in thorough repair merely for the
benefit of the companies. All work on track or bridges beyond what is absolutely
necessary for the safety of trains should be discontinued. All repairs to locomotives and cars to which the companies have any tlaim should be stopped at
once, as should also the running of the rolling-mill at Chattanooga. The proper
adjustment of accounts between the Government and the roads will require a
good deal of considention. Some of the roads have been put by the Government
in a m uch better condition than they were before it took possession. It will not
be right to give them, without pay, the advantage of thorough repairs, new
iron, permanent bridges, &c. Il they claim compensation for the use of their
roads, it is sufficient to answer that in the early stages of the war they voluntarily and zealously aided the enemy, furnishing them not only with the great
'interior lines' of comlllunication and supply, of which all have heard so much,
but with knowing heads and ready hands to operate them. Their able railroad
men were of more service to tbe rebels than many of their general officers. No
claim of theirs for pay or damages should be entertained a moment. It is only
necessary to find out how much they are fairly indebted to the United States. To
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do this, the disbursing officers should be called on for reports of expenditures
for permanent improvements. Of coUJ'se it will be necessary, previous to relinquishing the roads, to make agreements as to future transportation of troops
and supplies, mails, and such other matters as the convenience of the Government may require. The points herein noticed may have been already fully considered and decided upon, but as they are included in the letter of my instructions for my present duty, I make the suggestions, with a strong impression of
the importance of early action in the matter." O.R., III, v, 102-3. See ibid.,
101-2. On Aug. 7, B.rig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed this letter. "Respy
forw'd to the sec of War" Copy, DLC-USG, V, 49. On Sept. 11, Webster,
Washington, D. C., wrote a letter received at USG's hd. qrs. reporting on railroads in the South. DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters Received. See PUSG, 9,
287n, 290n-92n; O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 661; ibid., III, v, 59.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War. I was not aware that
either Gn. Rucker or Gn. Donaldson had been Breveted to the
rank of Maj. Gen. in the Regular Army. If they have been I certainly would recommend Gens. Allen & Ingalls for the same grade.
They of all other Quartermasters have occupied the most important
positions in the War just concluded and have perfonned their
duties in the most satisfactory manner.
U.S. GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ST. Loms,Mo.
SEPT. 18TH/ 65
AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2163 1878. Written on a letter of Sept. 14, 1865,
from Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls (bvt. maj. gen. of vols.) to USG. "1 am informed
that Generals' Donaldson & Rucker bave both received brevets of Maj.Gen. in
the Regular service, while Gen'l. Allen and myself have received only brevets
of Major-Generitl of Volunteers. I am quite S\lre that there is no intention on your
part or that of the Hon. Secretary oI War to place those Officers in a higher or
more permanent grade than ourselves, and the object of this communication is
mainly to cause attention to be attracted to the case. Having been in the field
during the entire War as Chief Qr-Mr. of the first, if not the principal army of
the Republic, and having had charge of many of the largest Depots, always to
the expressed satisfaction of all the Commanding Generals, I had hoped, as a
soldier has a right to do, that I might win some substantial rank. General Allen
and myself are but Majors in the qr. Master's Dept., and cannot expect to retain
our 11olu11teer rank any great length of time. I had always claimed, and submit
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the point foT your consideration, that the position I have held, and the duties I
have actually performed during the entire Rebellion, entitle me to as much promotion, at least, as any one in my Dep't., and I have never for a moment doubted,
and do not doubt now, that I shall receive what is right and proper." LS, ibid.

To C. F. Vent E:J Co.
St. Louis, Mo
Sept. 18th 1865
C. F. VENT & Co
Sms;
Yout letter of the 16th inst. stating that Gn. Smith, formerly
"Chief of Cavy" with me claims exclusive priv:ilege access to the
material to write my biography, and that Coppee's 1 claims are false,
is received.
Gen. Smith asked of me the privilege of writing the biography
he speaks of and being an old friend was not refused. Prof. Coppee
however bad asked the privilege of writing the work he advertises
long before General Smith said any thing to me about the work he
now proposed and I promised him all the information from my office he might require that was not inconsistent to give. Prof. C. so
far as I know, has been furnished with all he asked. I do not know
what he has said in his book but without intending that exclusive
privilege should be given to one author Prof. Coppee is the only
one, up to this time, who has had access to any infom1ation from
my HdQrs. for the purpose of writing a book and Gn. Smith is the
only other who has had the promise of any thing of the kind. Their
works are different, one being a biography the other a history of
Campaigns in this War.
ADf, ICarbS. See letter to William Sooy Smith, Sept. 27, 1865.
1. Henry Coppee, USMA 1845, served in the Mexican War and as an instructor at USMA (1848-49, 1850---55) . He resigned from the U.S. Army to
accept a professorship at the University of Pennsylvania. As editor ( 1864-66)
of the United States Service Magazi.ne, published by Charles B. Richardson of
N. Y., Coppee wrote two articles on USG: "Lieutenant-Genera] Grant," ibid., I,
vi (June, 1864), 561-64; "Grant," ibid., Ill, v (May, 1865), 401-3. Maj. Gen.
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William T. Sherman wrote an undated letter to Coppee correcting errors made
in the first article. Adam Badeau, Military Hutory of Ulysse, S. Grant (New
York, 1868-81), I, 602-5. In 1864, Coppee wrote a ten-page pamphlet, Sketch
of the Life of Lieut.-Gen. U.S. Grant (New York, 1864), "ro ACCOMPANY THE
PINE STEEL PORTRAIT PUBLISHED BY c. B. RlCHARDSON." Ibid. The.
pamphlet printed a letter of June 27 from Julia Dent Grant to Coppee. "I wish
to express to you my thanks for the beautiful portrait of my husband which you
have kindly sent to me. It seems to me perfect. I do not see how it can be improved; no picture that l have seen will compare with it in lifelike accuracy and
artistic merit, in which unreserved commendation my family all lJllite." Richardson, in association with C. F. Vent & Co. of Cincinnati, published Coppee's
Grant and His Campaigns: A Military Biography (New York, 1866). In the
preface, Coppee wrote: ''I must express my h earty thanks to General Grant for
his kindness in sanctioning my attempt to portray his military career, and to
Major-General Rawlins for his invaluable assistance in furnishing materials
without which the work could not have been written." Ibid., p. 4. Vent & Co.
advertised for agents to sell Coppee's book by subscription, promising that Coppee had exclusive access to "official documents and prlvate records" of USG. An
example of the advertisement appeared in the Illinois State Journal, Sept. IS,
1865, during USG's visit to Springfield, Ill. A revised edition was entitled Life
and Serv-ices of Gen. U.S. Grant (New York, 1868}. The fly,leaf printed a letter
of Aug. 8, 1865, from Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Coppee. "With the especial
approval of General Grant, I have the pleasure of seIJding you, here,,~;tb, such
material as will be of service to you in the preparation of your History of 'Grant
and his Campaigns,' and shall be happy to give you, at any time, any assistance
in my power in securing accuracy and completeness in your work." On Nov. 20,
Rawlins wrote to Coppee transmitting information and copies of documents.
Copy, Hillyer Papers, ViU.

To Jesse Root Grant
St. Louis, Sept. 19th 1865

DEAR FATHER,

I shall leave here on Friday evening for Cincinnati and reach
there probably about 10 a. m. Saturday. Gov. Morton of la. made
me. promise some time since to visit Indianapolis 1 before returning
to Washington and I expected to have done so on my way to Cincinnati. But starting so late in the week I shall not be able to do so.
It is likely however that I will return there either early next week
or immediately on my return from Brown County.2 Julia and the
children are all well and enjoying themselves very much.
ULYSSES.
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ALS, MoSHi. On Sept. 14, 1865, Benjamin J . Spooner, former col., 83rd Ind.,
et al., Lawrenceburg, Ind., wrote to USG. "The Dearborn County Agricultural
Fair, commences on monday Septr 25th Inst-And Maj. Genl. W. T. Sherman
has given us a positive promise, that he will be here on Wednesday the 27th
Inst-The Second Company mustered into the service of the U. S. in the State
of Indiana under Pres Lincolns first Proclamation, was raised in this County, and
in the immediate vicinity of this City-Old Dearborn, has been represented upon
almost every battle field of this war-and her Soldiers, with all loyal people, love
to honor their Generals-From the very hour of your promotion to the command
of our great armies, the true friends of the Union everywhere-had the most implicit confidence in your patriotism and ability, and felt sure, that with you as
our military leader, Victory would in due time, crown our arms-In this they
have not been disappointed, and now that the bloody strife is over, Soldiers and
dtizens, desire to see you, grasp your hand, and hear you speak, thougnit be but
a s~gle word-We respectfully and earnestly invite you to visit this city on the
27th Inst (next Wednesday week), but if this time does not suit your convenience, say the 28th-and we trust that your engagements are such as will
enable you to say, 'I will come'-You will remember that Lawrenceburgh is
situate on the Ohio River, at a point some Twenty miles below Cincinnati, and
is accessible by the O & M. and Ind & Cin Rail Road-May we hope for an early,
and favorable answer-" ALS, USG 3. USG did not accompany Maj. Gen. Wil•
liam T. Sherman although he did pass through Lawrenceburg (see footnote 1).
On Sept. 18, James M. True, former col., 62nd Ill., Mattoon, Ill., wrote to USG.
"According to Arrangement made when I met you in Chicago on the 5th of this
month I write to ask you what day you -will be through this place? Please give
the hour as well as the day if you can as the people are very anxious to see you
as you pass through" ALS, ibid.
On Sept. 20, Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock, St. Louis, wrote to Mayor L. A.
Harris, Cincinnati. ''The Lieutenant-General desires me to aclQ!owledge the
receipt of your kind offer, tendering the hospitalities of your city, lite. He says
he accepts the same with pleasure. Under present arrangements he will leave
St. Louis on the regular evening train, Friday, September 22, over the Ohio and
Mississippi Railroad, reaching Cincinnati Saturday morning. Should any other
arrangements be made, will notify you." Cincinnati Enquirer, Sept. 21, 1865.
USG arrived in Cincinnati during Saturday morning, Sept. 23, and attended a
reception at Pike's Opera House. HatTis addressed USO: "No official preparation
has been made for your reception. This immense gathering of the people is
spontaneous. They have assembled to testify, by their presence, the honor in
which they hold you in their hearts, for the distinguished part you have taken
in suppressing a wicked and causeless rebellion, and to assure you by the
cordiality 0£ your reception, if such a thing were nece[s]sary, how highly they
esteem your services, and how heartily you are welcome to us all. This is the
people's own welcome. It comes directly from them, it was inaugurated by and
received its force and direction from them, and though the City Council of
Cincinnati have, by their resolution, appointed their President, Mr. Weasner,
and myself to extend the hospitalities of the city t o you, we but give ~ression
to the sentiment of the entire people, when we most cordially welcome you, and
extend to you the hospitalities o.f the city. Ladies and gentlemen, I have the honor
of presenting to you Li.eutenant-General Grant." Ibid., Sept. 25, 1865. USG
responded: ''MR. MAYOR, AND LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: I thank you for this
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very cordial welcome and reception. I say to you as I have said elsewhere, I do
not receive these demonstrations as particularly intended for myseif; but as
showing the loyalty of the people to the cause we have been fighting for for the
past four yi:ars, Again, I thank you." Ibid. On Sept. 25, USG addressed the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. "MR PRESJ.DENT: I thank you, and through
you the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, for their kind reception and welcome
to-day, and am pleased to know them as my friends." Ibid., Sept. 26, 1865. That
afternoon, USG traveled to Covington, Ky., to visit his parents and attended a
reception. Ky. AG John W. Finnell addressed USG: "We bid you welcome to
Kentucky. In the earlier days of the rebellion, when those in authority in the
South boastingly declared that the soil of Kentucky was necessary to the symmetry of the Southern Confederacy, and must be secured at whatever cost of
blood and treasure; wh en Cumberland Gap and Bowling Green and Columbus,
and with them nearly one-half the State, was in the hands of the enemies of the
Union, and the whole State was threatel)ed with subjugation, you, sir, came
promptly and offered your life in our defense. Although, then, almost unknown
to some, your manly bearing won for you the confidence and respect of our loyal
people, and bound them to you by ties which can never be sundered. We have
rejoiced continuaUy in your promotion, step by step, to the exalted position you
now occupy. The achievements of yourself and your brave comrades in arms
electrified the civilized world and saved to us and to posterity the Union of these
States, and to the oppressed of other lands the asylum promised to them by our
fathers. Your victories, sir, are too numerous to be recounted on an occasion like
the present. Of them it may be well said, as was written of the triumphs of a
distinguished soldier of former times, 'None but the historian can paint his
victories with truth and .fidelity.' The nation delights to honor you. Your name
is written on the hearts of the American people in characters that will not fade.
Your modesty in the hour of triumph, your magnanimity and your generous
forbe11Tance toward a yanq_uished and fallen foe, challenge the admiration or
true men every-where; and now, and in all time to come, will shed a halo round
your fame that will be to your children and your children's children an inheritance
beyond all price. Again, sir, in the name of all our people, I bid you a cordial and
heartfelt welcome." Ibid. USG responded: "LA.Di.Es AND G.ENTLEMEN: I will
not attempt to reply to the complimentary remarks of your distinguished
Adjutant-General. II I should, I know that it would end in failure. If my
pr:esence here to-day affords you any gratification, I am much pleased. I thank
you for this· cordial reception." Ibid. USG r eturned to Cincinnati that evening
for a banquet at the Cincinnati Club, and again visited Covington briefly on Oct,
11 attending church with his patents. Cincinnati Gazette, Oct. 3, 1865. On
Sept. 29, Harria wrote to USG. "If your engagements will permit I will call for
you on Monday afternoon at 2 o~clock for a drive on the Avenue and a brief visit
to the Ohio Military Academy: I am deeply interested in the success of the
Academy, and it will afford the Directors and myself great pleas\ll'e to have you
visit the institution. If your engagemen[ts] will not permit on Monday I will
call any other time." ALS, USG 3. See Cincinnati Enquirer, Oct. 4, 1865.
On Oct. 3, Tuesday, Babcock, Cincinnati, wrote to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. ''I send you all the letters and telegrams on band. We start 8 A. M
to day for columbus and to night on to Pittsburg, and Wednesday night to
Philadelphia, from which place the General will probably run on to Washington
for a day, before bringing Mrs. Grant and the children. We have no new, all are
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well and send kind regards to all." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. USG arrived at Columbus at 1:00 P.M. and went to the state
capitol where Mayor James G . Bull delivered a welcoming address for which
USG expressed his gratitude. Ohio State Journal, Oct. 4, 1865. At 4: 00
P.M., USG attended a banquet at the Neil House where Ohio Governor Charles
Anderson welcomed USG; USG responded: "l don't know that I can do better
than to ask the Governor to reply to his own toast. He knows I never speak, and
that I will not on this occasion. I thank you, however, for the manner in which
the toast was received." Ibid.; Ci11cinnati Gazette, Oct. 4, 1865. Former Ohio
Governor David Tod then spoke in USG's behalf. Ibid.
On Sept. 19, Mayor James Lowry, Pittsburgh, and nine others wrote to USG.
"At a meeting of a large number of the most respected and influential citizens
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny held in the 15th inst. the following Resolution was
unanimously adopted: 'Resolved, That an Executive Committee of thirteen citizens, the Chairman of this Meeting, and the Mayors and Presidents of the
Councils of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, be appointed to extend to Lieutenant
General Grant an invitation to visit Pittsburgh, and make the necessary arrange"
meats to receive and welcome that distinguished soldier and patriot.' In the
discharge of th.is most acceptable duty the Committee feel at some loss to find
words wherein to convey the earnest solicitude of our whole population to enjoy
the occasion 0£ a personal greeting and heartfelt welcome in ou[r] midst: and
whilst nothing shall be omitted to honor one so justly 1clothed with deeds of
brave renown,' it may be truly said that the community we represent is given to
the exhibition of no unmeaning display or empty parade. It will, therefore, be
our effort to abstain from whatever might prove onerous or offensive to that
estimable delicacy and reserve which mark your high career. To the people of
these loyal cities you have hltherto been personally a stranger, but will permit
us to say there does exist some affinities to which it may not be out of place to
refer on the present occasion. The honored name whlch you bear, and to which
your glorious achievements have gh•en imperishable lustre, has been from
the foundation of our city a 'household word.' A marked, and, as it came from
the b and of the Great Architect of Nature, a beautH'ul elevation rising from the
margin of our noble rivers, crowned with massive public buildings of the County:
their spreading domes: and the graceful spires of Temples for the worship
of the Most High, all in close proximity, are the first objects which attract
attention on every approach to the City. This, dear General, is Grant's Hill,
So named and baptised in the precious blood of our colonial ancestry in a
sangtJin:iry conflict with the French and their savage allies for the Command of
the great Ohlo, which has, as you know, its source in the confluence of the Al•
legheny and Monongahela rivers, which wash our borders on either side. And may
we not, also, advert to the fact, that Pittsburgh, then an inconsiderable village
was for years, the first abode, west of the mountains, of the maternal ancestors
of your beloved children, Still remembered with most affectionate regard by
some, yet living amongst us for their elevated Christian attainments, domestic
virtues and social refinement. Surely these reminiscences will find a yielding
place in your generous heart for the yearning of the loyal people we represent,
to grasp, on some not distant day, that hand and arm which, for four years,
have been wielded with such brilliant Success in defence of the laws, and the
integrity of the United States, and covered our broad and now happy land with
the wings of peace and reconciliation through all its borders, extending our
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proffered '\Velcome to the gentlemen of your militllt'y family." LS, USG 3. USG
arrived in Pittsburgh during the mornmg of Oct. 4, and after a reception, responded: "Ladies and Gentlemen: I h eartily thank you for this very warm welcome. I am not in the ha.bit of making speeches. I will, therefore, aga.in thank
you.'' Cincinnati Gazette, Oct. 6, 1865. The Baltimore Sun (Oct. 6, 1865) reported that a crowd of 1001000 met USG in Pittsburgh. USG left the city that
evenmg, arriving in Harrisburg, Pa., on Oct. 5, 8:00 A.M., where he i:eceived
another reception before traveling on at 1:30 P.M. Philadelphia. Inquirer, Oct, 6,
1865. USG arrived in Washington, D . C., on Oct. 6.
1. On July 22, Governor Oliver P. Morton of Ind. had written to USG.
"Knowing your disposition to shun rather than t-o court observation, I almost
hesitate to request you to do that which may be personally distasteful, however
gratifying it might be to you,r appreciative fellow citizens Believing however,
that public men owe it to their times to submit to some personal discomfort for
the gratification of the popular desires, especially when those desires spring from
patriotic impulses, I shall ask you to take the same view of the subject, and
proceed with the request which I was about to make. By the choice of our late
wise and good President, you occupied the grand central position in the mighty
struggle which has so happily ended in the salvation of the nation, and by the
logic of events as well as the verdict of your countrymen, you were the man
for that position. Many of the brave officers and men from this State, who have
fought the battles of the Republic under your direction as Commander in-Chief,
have never bad the good fortune to see you, and these, in common with their
fellow citizens generally, are anxious that you should visit the Capital of the
State, and give them an opportunity of testifying their admiration of your character and services I respectfully request, General, that you will naiue a time
when it will suit you to visit Indiana and be received as the guest of the State.
Hoping that you will comply with this request, ..•" LS, USG 3. On Aug. 11,
William H. Schlater, Indianapolis, wrote to USG. "By direction of Governor
Morton, I have the honor to inclose a duplicate letter mailed to your address
Washington City July .22d 1865, inviting you to visit Indiana, No answer
h aving been received to the original this duplicate is forwarded fearing the first
had failed to reach you." ALS, ibid. On Aug. 14, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau,
Detroit, wrote to Morton. "Lieut. Gen. Grant directs me to state that he has this
day received your communication dated July 22d, and forwarded him from
W asbmgton D. C. He directs me to express hls thanks for the invitation to
visit Indiana and become the guest of the state, which you so kindly tender, and
to say that be accepts the invitation, and will write to you in person indicating
the time at which he will be able to be in Indiana, so soon as his arrangements
are so far completed as to allow this." ALS, Morton Papets, In. On Sept. 19,
Morton telegraphed to USG, St. Louis, "When may we expect you here, Please
answer" Copy, ibid. On Sept. 20, Babcock, St. Louis, telegraphed to Morton.
"Genl. Grant directs me to telegraph you that be will visit Indianapolis from
Cincinnati. He will be in Cincinnati Saturday morning and notify you from
there what day be will be with you." Copy, ibid. On Sept. 24, Babcock, Cincinnati,
wrote to Morton. "The Lieut General directs me to inform you that be will visit
your city Tuesday nert Sept 26th. Leaving this city in time to reach Indianapolis
by 12 M- and will return from there late in the evening of the same day" A.LS,
ibul. On Sept. 25, Morton telegraphed to USG. "Arrangements will be made
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to receive you at noon to-morrow, Tuesday. It is hoped you will remain during
the evening. If you will do so an extra train can return with you to-morrow night.
Please answer." Copy, ibid. USG traveled to Indianapolis on Sept. 26, arriving
at noon, and perhaps stopping briefly at Lawrenceburg en route. Morton introduced USG to a large crowd assembled at the capitol, and USG responded:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: You are all aware that I am not in the habit of speaking,
and would not have me make my first attempt before so large an audience as
this. I therefore thank you for your attention, and will take my seat." lndianapoli.,
Journal, Sept. 27, 1865; Daily State Sentinel (Indianapolis), Sept. 27, 1865. At
11:00 P.M., USG boarded a special train to return to Cincinnati; an attempted
derailment is described in the Cincinnati Gazette, Sept. 28, 1865. In a later report printed on the same date, the newspaper stated that two sleeper cars of the
train carrying Sherman to Lawrenceburg had been thrown from the track
(rolling over) near Vincennes, Ind., around midnight, Tuesday, but that no
one bad been seriously injured.
2. On Sept. 12, George W . Hulick et al., Batavia, Clermont County, Ohio,
wrote to USG. ''Learning that you will shortly be in Cincinnati O. we, in behalf
of the soldiers and people of Clermont your native County, most cordially invite
you to visit Batavia, to receive from the grateful people a warm welcome and
a hearty reception. 1£ it meets your approbation to accept the invitation, please
notify us of the time." ALS, USG 3. Docketing indicates that an affirmative
answer was sent on Sept. 16. On Sept. 261 Isaac Lynch, Connersville, Ind., wrote
to .Philip B. Swing, Batavia. "In looking over the Cin. Gazette of to-<lay my eye
was arrested by the announcement that Lt. Gen. Grant would visit Batavia next
Thursday, and that you, in behalf of the citizens, are to bid him welcome,
Seeing your name and his together in this connection, created in my heart feelings and reflections which I am wholly unable to describe-for l remembered
that in days long ago both of you had been my pupils, though not at the same
time. In the year 18:36 I taught a class of Httle girls and boys, in an old brick
school house which stood on a bluff ridge in the outskirts of Georgetown Brown
Co. Among the number, came daily a boy, whom I then particularly noticed,
only, for his quiet demeanor, studious attention to his books, and remarkably
good behavior That boy was Ulyssus S Grant-now the man whom the nation
delights to honor. I have never met with him, since, but the image of bis young
face is indelibly fixed upon my memory. Although I exalt in the eminent distinction of one who was once my pupil it seems to me that I should £eel more real
pleasure in taking by the band the little boy that 1 knew him to be-I should
be awed at the majestic loftiness of the Lleut. General. • •." ALS, ibid. USG
drove a buggy to Batavia on Sept. 28, accompanied by Julia Dent Grant, bis
youngest son Jesse, and his father, Jesse Root Grant, arriving at noon. Swing
delivered a lengthy welcoming address, and USG responded: "LADIES AND
GENTLEMAN: You all know that I am not much of a speech-maker, and you
will have to excuse me from making one upon this occasion. I am very glad to
meet so many Clermonters here to-day, and recognize among them faces which
I remember of having seen in my boyhood. I thank you very kindly." Cincinnati
Ga:i;ette, Sept. 29, 1865. That afternoon, after a brief stop in Bethel, he went
to Georgetown, Brown County, where he stayed with bis cousin John Marshall.
U SG attended a reception in bis honor at the Brown County Fairgrounds during the afternoon of Sept. 29, speaking to the crowd. "Ladies and gentlemen of
Brown county: You !Ire all aware that I am not in the habit of making speeches.
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I am glad that I never learned to make speeches when I was young, and now
that I am old, I have no desire to begin. I had rather start out in any thing else
than in making a speech. And now, ladies and gentlemen, I can only say to you
that it affords me very much pleasure to get back to Brown County where my
boyhood was spent." Ohio State Journal, Oct. 3, 1865. Jesse Root (irant then
delivered a lengthy speech. See Indianapolis Journal, Oct. 3, 1865; P. C. Headley, The Life and Campaigris of General U.S. Grant . .. (New York, 1869),
pp. 562-63. USG returned to Cincinnati on Sept. '3 0, stoppiog on the way to
dine with his uncle Samuel Simpson near Bethel. See Garl!llld, pp. 338-41; Carl
N. Thompson, ed., Historical Collections- of Brown County, Ohio (Piciua, Ohio,
1969 }, p. 107.

To William Sooy Smith
Cincinnati Ohio
Sept 27th 1865
DEAR SMITH

Since receiving your letter asking from me a written Statement
in regard to the extent of the authority I had given you to publish
my Biography, I have received letters from two of the publishers
of Profr Coppee's book asking a similar statement in regard to the
claims set forth by them for that work-Soon after the surrender of
Gen. Lee Prof. Coppee, an old West Point acquaintence of mine,
called on me in Phila and stated that he wished to write up a history
of my Campaigns and asked if I would authorize some member of
my staff to furnish him from the records in my office such informa•
tion as he could not obtain elsewhere, and as was not improper to
give in advance of official reports. Knowing Coppee as I did to be
a man of ability, and believing that be would endeavor to give a
correct history of what he wrote about I promised him all he asked.
Since that time a similar .request has been made by another party.
Although I did not promise exclusive privilege to one party, I
informed the second applicant of the authority given to Prof.
Coppee and referred to him for such information as he might be
willing to give to others engaged in a similar work.
Your request to me was for authority to publish my Biography.
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Although much of the same matter will necessarily be embraced
in such a work as is embraced in a history of the campaigns of the
war just passed, yet they are different. I gave my free consent for
the work proposed by you believing, and I still believe it ,does not
conflict with any previous promise made. I now state that no other
party has asked for information from me to enable them to write
such a work as you propose, and should any do so in future, I will
inform them of the promise made to you, and refer them to you for
such aid as you may be willing to give.
Your friend
U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen.
Copy, PPRF. See letter to C. F. Vent & Co., Sept. 18, 1865. On June .20, 1865,
William Sooy Smith, Noyesville, Cook County, Ill., wrote to USG. "As I was
quietly at work on my little farm this morning, I wondered whether there was
any suitable person engaged writing your life. I would like to undertake it; and
if my success Should not prove entirely satisfactory to you my attempt need
never see the light. I am willing to devote to it what means I cnn Command,
and my own best energies for such years of my own life as it may require. My
health, impaired in the Service, will not bear me out in my efforts to earn my
living by hard work. I know you will not attribute this request to any vain
desire to be carried into notoriety by the skirts of your uniform-I can secure
the assistance of the best literary talent of our Country so far as this may be
Deeded, and I ask the privilege under the stimulus of my own necessities and the
affection that I have always felt for you since our very first acquaintance, Please
consider this note strictly confidential, and if you respond favorably I will be
in Washington with my family just as soon as I can close up my little affairs
here. We are all well-" ALS, MiU-C. On Sept. 15, Smjth wrote to USG. "Will
you have the kindness to put your permission to me to write your life, in writing.
It will be of great value to me in my negociations with my publisher. If you
can give me some such Jetter as the one enclosed from Genl. Sherman to Col.
Bowman it will be worth a great deal to me. I regret to trouble you with this request; but I have staked so much on the work that 1 must strive to give it all
the strength I can. . . . We would all be kindly remembered to Mrs. Grant St
the children." ALS, ibid. Samuel M. Bowman, former col., 84th Pa., and
Richard B. Irwin, former lt. col. and adjt. for Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks,
wrote Sherman and His Campaigns: A Military Biography (New York, 1865),
Charles B. Richardson of N. Y. published the book in association with C. F .
Vent & Co. of Cincinnati. Vent & Co. advertised for agents to sell the book by
subscription, printing a letter of July SI from Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
to Richardson stating that Bowman had exclusive access "to read my secret
thoughts and acts." Illinois State Journal, Sept. 6, 1865. See letter to Maj,
Gen. William T . Sherman, Nov. 5, 1865.
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To Elihu B. W ashburne
Washington Oct. 8th 1865

WASHBURNE,
I reached this city yesterday 1 and have been busy since in get-

DEAR

ting out orders I desire, and which I could get out in less than one
tenth of the time if there was nothing between me and getting of
them out, which will reduce expenses materially.-On arrival I
found your letter relative to our Jay Cook2 speculation. I saw
Cook. He says that he took advantage of our confidance in him and
changed our speculation so that we will make about $25.003 to
close out now. I said close. Even would be a good thing and I guess
the best we can do is to let Cook close up for us at once.
My whole trip has been condusive to health if one judges from
corpulancy. I have got to be afraid to weigh almost. Mrs Grant and
children keep pace with me, in enjoyment of travel, if one judges
from the dificulty with which they are got up to time in starting
from any point where we have spent a day.
Our kindest regards to Mrs. Washburne and children. Soon
we will be fixed at housekeeping and will always have a spare
room for you which we expect you to occupy when you are in
Washington.-! left Mrs. Grant and children in Phila to do Fall
shopping but will go after them this evening.
Yours Truly
S. GRANT

u.

ALS, IHi.
1. USG arrived in Washington on.Friday, Oct. G, 1865.
2. Jay Cooke, born in 1821 in Sandus'ky, Ohio, became a prominent banker
and finBDcier in Philadelphia. In 1864, Jay Cooke &: Co. subscribed $1,000
toward a house presented to USG in Philadelphia. See PUSG, 15, 234, 23'5 n.
USG met with Jay Cooke, Jr., at City Point in March, 1865. Ellis Paxson
Oberholtzer, Jay Cooke: Financi.er of the Civil War (Philadelphia, 1907), I,
494-95.
3. See letter to Elihu B. Wasbbu.rne, Oct. 25, 1865.
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13, 18~5

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington Oct.13th 1865
HON. E.

M. STANTON,

SEC. OF WAR,
Sm:
I would respectfully recommend that immediate orders be
given for the removal or disposal of all public property, belonging
to the Military branch of the public service, at Annapolis and to
the abandoned forts around Washington. This would enable 11S
to dispense with at least one regiment.
I would also ~ggest that the order require the immediate
removal or disposal of all public property of forts hereafter
abandoned.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S.GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1107A 1865.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington Oct. 13th 1865

MAJ. GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN,
CoMD.GMu.. Drv. OF THE GULF,
GENERAL,

Herewith I enclose to you statement of J, Riggin Jr, and oi-ders
from Gen. Canby, touching action that has been had relative to the
Merchant's Bank, and the Bank of New Orleans. At this distance
I cannot presume to act in matters which , except in a state of War,
belong purely to the Civil Authorities. As a rule I am opposed to
the Military taking the law into their own hands. In this case Gen.
Canby seems to have done so and it may be justly. I refer the mat-
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ter to you however for such action as you may deem proper, either
to revoke all Gen. Canbys orders and leave the matter where Civil
Authority had placed it; to sustain his orders, or if improper legal
proceeding had been gone through in the fust instance to give the
case back to Civil Courts.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 593, Dept. of the Gulf and La., Miscellaneous Records. In
Aug., 1865, John Riggin, Jr., New Orleans, wrote to USG. ''The undersigned
respectfully asks that you will read the following statement of facts., and take
such action in the matter as your good sense of justice and law shall dictate. If
the statement, and accompanying papers should seem long, the fact that it is
no fault of mine and the great importance of the subj[e]ct is my apologyImmediately after resigning my position of Col. and A, D. C. on your staff, I
became a merchant and resident of New Orleans-Bein.g a large creditor (over
$47.00Q) of the 'Bank of New Orleans' and the 'Merchants Bank' of N. O. and
finding it impossible to get any payment or settlement of my notes from said
banks, I applied to Maj. Gen! Hurlbut, then commanding the Dept of the Gulf,
for such relief in the matter as the General might deem proper. Maj. Genl
Hurlbut would not interfere in the matter, deeming it one in which recourse
should be had to the Civil Courts. I then waited during the tedious Session of
the late Legislature of Louisiana hoping that the Legislat[ ure] might pass an
act which might affect the liquidation of these Banks; but owing to peculiar in•
fluences brought to bear upon this peculiar assembly, the Legislature adjourned,
having done nothing. I then waited about two months hoping that the Officers
of the Banks might do something for their creditors, when finally I felt forced, to
protect myself, to sue these Banks, asking the court to put them into Liquidation
according to law. In the latter part of may 1865, the third District Court of
New Orleans, at the instance of the Attorney General of the State, as the law
directs, ordered these Banks to go into liquidation, and appointed three reliable
and competent citizens as Liquidators in each case; requiring good and approved
bonds for One hundred thousand Dollars from each of the Liquidators of the
'Bank of New Orleans' and Thirty thousand Dollars from each of the Liquidators
of the 'Merchants Bank'. At the time that these Banks were put in liquidation
their affairs were in a most deplorable and perishing state; suits having been
commenced against them, judgments in some cases :rendered, and their property
siezed and advertised for sale by the Sheriff and the U, S, Marshal, and it was
only by the timely intervention of these Liquidators that great sacrifices of the
Banks property were prevented. At the time of these Liquidators talcing charge
and management of the affairs of these Banks, the notes of the Bank of New
Orleans were selling at thirty two ( 32) cents on the dollar, and the .notes of
the Merchants Bank at twenty five (25) cents on the dollar-1n a few weeks,
under the management of these Liquidators, the bills of these Banks advanced to
eighty (SO) cents on the dollar for Bank of New-Orleans, and iieventy (70)
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cents on the dollar for Merchants Bank notes. When on .June 22nd, to the great
surprise and injury of the creditors of these Banks, Genl Canby, Commdg Dept
of the Gulf published orders 'annulling and setting aside' the appointment of
Liquidators for these Banks by the civil courts, (Copies of which orders, and
other contradictory orders are herewith enclosed) and appointing as Liquidator[s]
in the case of the Bank of New Orleans, the former officers or Directors of said
Bank; notwithstanding the fact that this Bank went int[o] liquidation at the
request of this same Directory-see copy from minutes of the Board hereto
attach.e d-and the further fact that it wa[s] under the old management of the
Bank that it was brought to thleJ condition in which we found it, by their
squandering Eight hundred and twenty thousand five hundred Dollars of the
Banks money to assist the 'Confederate Government'. In the case of the Merchants Bank, Maj. Genl. Butler, when in command here, directed its affairs to be
liquidated, and appointed the former direction or officers of the Bank to liquidate them; but instead of accepting the ~st, the President went through our
lines to Mobile, Ala, with nearly all of the most valuable assets of the Bank.
The Cashier was imprisoned by Genl B., at Fort Jackson, and nearly all the
Directors left for 'Confederate Territory': whereupon Genl Butler verbally
appointed three persons to take charge of, and dispose of certain assets of the
Bank, to pay certain claims against the Bank; which charge being fulfilled, their
authority ceased. Now, when the Liquidators appointed according to law began
their duties, they found the assets and property of this Bank scattered, and perishing. Troops had been quartered in their Banking house, and the books, seals and
other property of the Bank left unprotected, being found as a pile of rubbish.
The notes and papers of the Bank were found, part in New Orleans and part in
Mobile, where what had not been disposed of were left, and, as before stated,
the Banks were in itft:eu,aeat ~ eS lesiag imminent danger of losing their
property through suits against, and seizures made of the same-In place of the
legally appointed Liquidators of the Merchants Bank, Genl Canby appointed
three others, one of whom is the Administrator of the estate of the late President
of the Bank, who took out of our lines over $160.000. of the coin of the Bank,
beside Bonds and p apers to a large amount; none of which have ever been accounted for-Now General, it is true that the legally appointed Liquidators are
not the relatives and intimate friends of the former managers of these Banks, nor
of the friends and relatives who borrowed, and have been using for several years
the money of these Banks, and for which the Banks now hold their paper ( the
larger portion of which is worthless ) , and it is true that, bad they not been interfered with, they might have made some of these parties pay up, in order that
the long suffering and outraged creditors of these Banks might have been releived;
and it is also true that the affairs of these Banks are now suffering greatly because the legal Liquidators are deterred from acting. The Banking-hollile of the
'Merchants Bank was sacriiiced at Marshals sale a few days ago, and the cotton
of the Bank of New Orleans is being stolen in large quantities daily, becallile of
the inability of irregularly appointed persons to protect their interests. In conclusion, General, I beg that the extraordinary proceedings in tht:J1e cases may be
immediately stopped by reinstating the Liquidators appointed by the Civil
Courts, who alone can legally administer the affairs of these banks and protect
the interests of all parties concerned. n LS, ibid. The enclosures are ibid.
On Jan. 26, 1866, 12:30 P,M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan. ''Please forward to these Headquarters an official report of your action
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and that of Gen Canby in the matter of the statement of John Riggin Jr relating
to tbe incorporated banks of New Orleans, referred to you October lSth 1865"
Telegram sent, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG
108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 47, 109. On Jan. 31, Sheridllll wrote to Brig.
Gen. John A. Rawlins. "In compliance with telegraphic instructions from the
Lieut General dated War Department January 26th I have the honor to make the
following report of the action taken, by Genl Canby and myself, on an applica.
-t'ion from a Mr John Riggin Jr to remove the military control from certain
charwed banks in the city of New Orleans Mr Riggin presented a letter to me
from Lieut Genl Grant, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, marked A. On
the receipt of this letter I sent my Judge Advocate to Genl Canby's office to get
the necessary data about the banks. He returned reporting he was not well received I then gave the order marked "B" which after considerable delay brought
me sufficient data to conclude, after close investigation, that the military control
of these banks was unnecessary and I gave the letter of directions marked "C"Acting under this letter Genl Canby came to me with the manuscript of his order
marked "D"-, To this order I saw no objection e,x:cept to Paragraph Vil. which
l intended to rescind as soon as I was notified that the bonds in W ashingtou
would be returned. I see no objection to this method of removing military control
over these banks, which io my judgement should never have been assumed. Mr
Riggin wanted me to act in this matter so that he would be again restored as a
liquidator. That would have been very satisfactory for his side, but there were
other interests in these banks besides his, and I snw oo objection to the appointment of directorS" LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosures are ibid.
On Jan. 5, Maj, Gen. Edw~rd R , S. Canby had issued General Orders- No. 2,
Dept. of La.; paragraph VII stated: ''The liquidation will continue under the
Directors; and the civil courts of the State a.re prohibited from interfering with
it in any manner, until after the expiration of thirty days from such time as the
National Government may return to the State Auditor the bonds and securities
deposited to secure the circulation, and now held by the Federal authorities as
captured." Copies (2-one printed), ibid.
On July 12, 1865, Sheridan had telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers.
"Probably about four and a half millions of Bank securities all worth their face
found in the hands of rebels at Shreveport-They were Louisiana State securi•
ties-ff the Government has no claims on them I propose to turn them over to
the State auditor-Please inform me" Telegram received (on July 13, 2:·4 0 A.M:.),
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R .., I, xlvili, part 2-,
1073. On July 13, USG endorsed this telegram. "See,et&£J of~. I ~ the,
ehetMhehelaeytee~~at~~~teQemift~inelhef'
Pftf9e8 h • .• Respectfully refered to t he Sec. of W ar. I think Govt. should hold
these securitie& at least until the President decides ·otherwise.'' AES, DNA, RG
108, Telegrams Received, O.R., I, J:lviii, part 2, 1073. At 11:00 A.1vf., USG
telegraphed to Sheridan. ''Send the Bank securities captured at Schrivesport to
the Adj. Gen. at Washington, They will be held here for future decission." ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent,
ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, J:lvili,
part 2, 1075. On July 25, Julian Neville, La. state auditor, New Orleans, wrote
to USG. "Inclosed please find a copy of a letter received by me from Maj Gen.
Sheridan, co:mmanding this Department. The Bonds referred to, were deposited
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by the Banks with the State Auditor, in accordance with the Law of this State,
to secure the redemption of their circulating notes. They are consequently the
property of the State, till the Banks shall have redeemed their notes & returned
them to the Auditor for cancellation. I earnestly solicit your investigation of the
subject as early as possible, & hope that you may see proper to order the return
of the Bonds. Their seizure by the Military Authorities has caused a great depredation of the value of tbe notes, and if we could he assured of their return, it
would create a renewal of confidence in the Banks that would secure the bill
holders from further loss." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosure
is ibid.
On Jan. .5, 1866, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "I have directed Gen Canby
to relinquish Military control of the City of New Orleans & respectfully [request]
that the bonds sent to the Adjutant Generals Office by your order be released so
that they can go on with their liquidation. All but two of the Banks can redeem
their circulation &: pay their depositors &: from fifty to ninety per cent on the
stock" Telegram received ( at 6: 15 P.M.), ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 743G
1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); jbid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H . Sheridan. On J an. 6, USG
endorsed this telegram. ''Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, with
the recommendation that the bonds refetred to be released." ES, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 743G 1865. Also in Jan., Sheridan wrote a letter received at
USG's hd. qrs. "Matter of 'Merchants Bank in New Orleans, La.' in case of John
Riggins and Geo. B. Fields." Ibid., RG 108, Register of Letters Received. On
March 15, USG endorsed this lette,r. ''Respy forwarded to the Sec of war with
renewal of a previous recommendation that the bonds referred to in Par 7. Sp
order No. 2 Department of Louisiana, be returned to the auditor of the state of
Louisiana, and that, whether said bonds are returned or not, the control of the
banks mentioned in said order be remitted to those e.n titled to it under the laws
of that state, and that the military authorities cease all further control of them"
Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. On April 18, Secretary of the Treasury Hugh McCulloch
telegraphed to Governor J. Madison Wells of La. that the sequestered bonds
would be returned. B,;mkers' Magazine, XV, 12 (June, 1866), 987. La.'s banking
system before the Civil War required banks to deposit hoods with the state in
order to protect depositors. See Stephen A. Caldwell, A Ba.n king History of
Louisiana (Baton Rouge, La., 1935).

To Maj. Gen. John Pope
Washington, D. C. Oct 141865. [1:15 P.M.]
MA.rGENPOPE

STLomsMo
I will send you four regiments of colored Infantry, or more if
they can be used to advantage, to take the place of whlte Volunteers
on the plains. Send them as far out as you can this Fall. In the
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spring I think these troops can be used to advantage guarding the
highways through Indian Territory and in New Mexico. Let me
know if you think more than four regiments of these troops can be
used to advantage

u. s. GRANT

Lt Gen
T elegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.1 RG
108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. 0 .R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1240. See letter
to Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman, Oct, 51, 1865. On Oct. 10, 1865, Maj. Gen,
John Pope had telegraphed to USG. "I wrote you through Gen. Sherman, about
ten days since, requesting authority to consolidate into one Regt. and reenlist
for one year, the second (2) & third U. S. Vols. whose term of service expires
this month. All the vol. Regts on the plains are dissatisfied and mutinous, &, are
even now rapidly deserting. Unless other troops which are reliable can be had to
replace them, I very much fear that, before winter sets in, they will abandon tbe
posts 8t stores on the Plains. It is now too late in the season to send Regular
Regts., to the remote points & I wish to reorganize the two Regts (second &
third US. Vols.) so as to keep them where they are. They are good soldiers, in
good discipline, &, unless I can reorganize them at once, 1 fear we shall have
great difficulty on the plains. Please answer." Telegram received (at 4: 15 P.M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Rece.ived; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1259-40. On Oct. 16, Pope
telegraphed to USG. "It is too late in the season to get troops out farther than
Fort Kearney two regiments colored troops can be used this winter West of
Leavenworth to replace two white regiments two more could probably be used
for the same purpose in New Mexico They could be sent in the winter Via
Texas in the spring all troops needed in Minn eB the upper Moon the platte &
In Utah & New Me~co might be colored troops two regts colored can be used
west 0£ Leavenworth this winter" Telegram received (at 8:00 -P,M.), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ( at 7: 55 P.l\r.) ibid., RG 108, T elegrams
Received; copy, DLC-1JSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xl-viii, part 2, 1240--41. On Oct. 28,
2:30 P , M,, Pope telegraphed to USG. "The tenth US Infantry has reported two
hundred & fifty 250 men aggregate the third US Infantry arrives today haring
only ninety men eighty of whoro. will be discharged this winter. I cllnnot relieve
many volunteer regiments with these two 2 regular regiments when I telegraphed you I supposed them to be at least two thir.ds full." Telegram received
(at 3:55 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108•
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2 , 1245.
On Oct. 19, 11:20 A.M., USG tel'egraphed to Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
and to Maj. Gen. Philip Il. Sheridan. "Send the 100th Colored regement at once
to report to Gen. Pope.'' ''I am ordering some Colored troops to Gen. Pope to
take the place of Whlte Volunteers. He reports that some might be sent from
Texas to New Mexico during the Winter season. Answer if you concur in this
view." ALS (telegrams sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegtams Collected (Bound);
telegrams sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109.
The second is in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1241. On Oct. 21, Sheridan, New
Orleans, telegraphed to USG. "The difficulty of sending Colored troops from
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Texas to New Mexico would be very great ftt almost an impossi"bility in the winter
season I am not well acquainted with the line from Leavenworth but my judgment is against the movement I think Colored troops if well Officered would do
well in New Mexico" Telegram received (on Oct. 23, 9: 10 P.M. ), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies,
DLCUSG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1242.
On Oct. 19, Secretary of the Interior James Harlan wrote to Secretary of
War Edwin M. Stanton enclosing a request for an escort for Cheyenne and
Arapaho Inclians returning to their tribes. ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
1471 1865. The enclosure is ibid. On Oct. 20, Stanton referred this request to
USG. AES, -ibid. On the same day, USG endorsed the request. "Respectfully
returned to the Secretary of War. A small escort can be put at the disposal of
the Secty of the Interior for the purpose within named. If you desire, I will order
Genl Pope to furnish the same." ES, ibid. On the same day, Bvt. Brig. Gen.
Edward D. Townsend wrote to USG. ''The Secretary of War requests that you
will please issue orders for such an escort as you deem proper, to be put at the
disposal of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purpose of bringing safely to
their tribes, the Arrapabo and Cheyenne Indians who ate now north of the
Platte and desire to return to their homes, in compliance with request contained
in the telegram from Bvt. Major General J.B. Sanborn, to the Hon. Secretary
of the Interior which was referred for your consideration this morning.'' ADfS,
ibid.; LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On Oct. 21, S:30 P , M., USG telegraphed to Pope. "You will place at the disposal of the Secretary of the Interior
such escort as may be deemed necessary to bring safely to their tribes the Arrapaho & Cheyenne Indians, now north of the Platte river." Telegrams sent (2),
ibid,j RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 75, Colo., 1865
A984-1867 C288; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, (2) 109. On
Oct. .23, Pope telegraphed to USG. "I have directed an Escort to be furnished
subject to the order of the Secy of the interior at Kearney Cottonwood J ulesburg
or Laramie as he may deem most Convenient" Telegram received (at 6:00
P.M,), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On Nov. 23, Harlan again wrote to Stanton
r equesting an escort for Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians. LS, DNA, RG 107,
Letters Received from Bureaus. Enclosures are ibid. On Nov. 30, Bvt. Col.
Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this letter. 'tilespectfully returned and attention
invited to the enclosed copies of endorsements and orders, by which it will be
seen that Gen. Pope was directed on the .21st October to place at the disposal of
the Secretary of the Interior such military escort as he might call for for the
purpose indicated. The present application differs from the previous one only in
requesting that Major Wyncoop be placed in command of the escort. This request
it may not be practicable to comply with by reason of his probable muster out!'
ES, ibid. On Dec. 1, Maj. Thomas T. Eckert, act. asst. secretary of war, wrote to
Harlan enclosing a copy of Bowers's endorsement. LS, ibid., RG 75, Colo., 1865
A984-1867 C288.
On Oct. 24, Pope telegraphed to USG. "Is it expected that the U. S. furnish
mounted escorts for the overland stages!' Such service is enormously expensive
as it kills up both horses & men at a fearful rate, & requires very large force,
more than the gov't is willing to allow. With the Sums appropriated to carry
the mail, the Company ought to be and I think is able to furnish enough men
itself to accompany the coaches. If the military lll'e to furnish mounted escort
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they had best carry the mails themselves. With one fifth the amount paid to the
mail company the mil'y in this Dept. can carry the mails regularly without additional expence to the gov't. 1 would be glad to be informed whether I am required to furnish mounted escorts to the coaches, if so it will need more troops
than I have specified & a constant supply of horses. The stage Company threatens
to draw off their coaches & stock & stop carrying the mail unless I furnish the
mounted escorts" Telegram received (at 12:10 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (marked as received at 12: 10 A,M,) ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; ibid., Letters Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. 0,R., I,
xlvili, part 2, .1243. On the same day, USG endorsed this telegram. ''Before
answeri[nJg this dispatch I would like the views of the Sec. of War, I do not
know what the contract is with the Mail Company. If Govt. is not pledged to
furnish the escort called for I would not favor giving it, The whole Cavalry force
of the Army would be required to give the Aid asked and it would be kept up at
a very great expense." AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On Oct. 25, Stanton
wrote to USG. "In reply to an inquiry of this Department, the Postmaster General
states that there is no stipulation, on the part of the Government, in the con.
tracts with the Overland Mail Company, to furnish mounted escorts, or military
escort of any description. With this information, I refer back to you the telegram
of Major General Pope, dated October 24, for such action as you may deem
proper. The communication of the Postmaster General is also herewith enclosed."
LS, ibid, At 12: 40 P ,M,, USG telegraphed to Pope. "You need not furnish escorts
to the overland stages except where it can be done without much inconvenience
or expense. The route should be as well protected as practicable with the means
at your disposal and when troops are moving over it they might move with the
stages. With the Colored and regular troops sent to you can you not now musterout of service all the volunteers remaining?" ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG
101, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1244. On Oct. 26,
Pope telegraphed to USG. "In answer to your dispatch of yesterday, I have to
eay that the four 4 Colored & four 4 regular Infantry reg'ts which I understood
are assigned to this Dept would give me all the inf'y force I need if it were possible to get them on the Plains this winter november is the worst month in the
year for heavy snow storms on the Plains I can however use the troops being
sent to relieve all volunteer troops East of and including Fort Lyon on the upper
arkansas & Fort Kearney on the Platte. I have altogether of Inf'y & Cavalry
Seven thousand two hundred 7200 men west & soutb of the Missouri River
Including everything as far west as Oregon & Califoruia of this force I can
relieve about two thousand 2000 as Soon as the regular regiments arrive. It
would not be possible to relieve troops further west than Kearney & Lyon without
ernormous cost for forage & other trains & great suffering to men it is probably
practicable to send troops to New Mexico i via Texas this winter but even that
would be very difficult & expensive. I see no way to relieve troops west of the
posts named this winter. All Volunteers in Minnesota will be at once mustered
out & replaced by tenth US Infy" Telegram :received (at 6: 10 P.M, ), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On Dec. 4, William K. Lothrop, secretary, Manhattan
Gold Mining Company of Colo., New York, wrote to Postmaster Gen. William
Dennison requesting escorts for gold shipments in Colo. ALS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. On Dec. 5, Dennison referred this letter to Stanton. AES, ibid,
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On Dec. 11, USG endorsed this letter and a copy of Stanton's letter of Oct. 25
to USG. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, attention being invited
to the accompanying copies of communications, by which it appears that the
request of 'M'anhattan Gold Company' cannot be complied with." ES, ibid., RG
107, Letters Received, Irregular Series.
Also on Oct. 25, Stanton wrote to USG. "The acco,npanying application of
the Secretary of the Interior, for an escort for certain trains about to start from
Kansas City, Missouri, for New Mexico, is referred to you, for report, and to
issue such orders in relation thereto as the condition of the service will admit
without prejudice to the public interests." LS, ibid., Letters Received from
Bureaus. The enclosure is ibid. On the same day, USG endorsed this letter.
i•Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. As a general rule I am opposed
to furnishing Escorts for the purpose named, but, in this case, the application is
approved, and the necessary orders for an escort have been sent to Gen. Pope."
ES, ibid. At 2: 30 P.t-.1., USG telegraphed to Pope. "You will please place at the
disposal of the Secretary of the Interior an escort sufficient to guard a train of
Indian go9ds from Kansas City to the Navajoes, in New Mexico, if the same can
be done without pr~judice to the public service." LS ( telegram sent), ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Oct. 26, 11:00 A.M., Pope telegraphed to USG.
"I can escort train 6f Indian supplies for Navajoes to New Mexico from post to
post on the route but it is much too late in the season to send trains across the
plains & it should be perfectly understood in advance that no forage can be supplied to the train proposed to be sent by any Qf the military posts. I do not believe it possible to get a train across the plains without full supply of forage St
a wagon loaded with forage coul[d} not haul enough for the mules that pull it.
No forage for such a train can be supplied by the military posts which have
only enough for their own use. it is very unwise to say the least to think of
sending a train across the Plains at this time of year" Telegram received (at
6: 15· P .M.), DNA, RG 7 5, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Central Office, Letters Re•
ceived, Miscellaneous; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. On Oct. 27, USG endorsed
this telegram. "Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with the request
that the substance of this dispatch be communicated to the Hon. Secretary of
the Interior, and the parties interested in the transportation of the goods to the
Navajoes." ES, DNA, RG 75, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Central Office, Letters
R eceived, Miscellaneous.

To Hugh A1cCulloch
Respectfully referred to the Hon. Secretary of the Treasury.
During the months of January, February and March 1863
whilst the army under my command was laying in Louisiana, near
Vicksburg, Miss., it was to a great extent fed from the plantations
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on the river above the city. Forage for all public animals was exclusively, or nearly so, procured from them. The horses and mules
from accessible plantations were many, or all, taken for public
use. All required for the army were retained and many sent north
to the Quarter masters Dept. for issue elsewhere.
Several thousand bales of cotton were also taken and shipped
to the Quartermaster in Memphis, Capt. A. R. Eddy, and sold for
the benefit of Government. I cannot answer as to the particular
plantations of Mrs Bass-what was on them or what was taken
away, but every plantation from the Arkansas river to Vicksburg,
probably without a single exception, was visited for the purpose of
gathering beef and other provisions, and forage what there was
on Mrs Bass' plantations in this way must necessarily have been
taken. I donot doubt the testimony here given as to the property
taken, Mrs. Bass ( now Madame Bartinetti) having never been
within the rebel lines during the rebellion, and never having aided
it nor abetted it in any way, so far as I know; and having expressed
herself in favor of the Union during the rebellion and as far back as
the first time I ever saw her ( in the summer of 1863) I think she
is entitled to remuneration for all the property taken and used by
the Gov't., that is, pay for horses [and] mules at the rate th[e
Gov't.] was paying at that time, and apply the same rule to other
provisions. For the cotton I would fix the price at what Captain
Eddy received for such as he sold in March or April 1863, transportation and Gov't taxes off.
U. s. GRANT
Lieut General.
li.EADQRS.

Au s

OcT. 16. '65
ES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Miss. See i bid., RG 277, Southern Claims
Commission, Approved Claims, Washington County, Miss., 154. Written on
the report of a board of iove.stigation convened at Vicksburg by the post commander on July 1, 1865, to examine claims of Mrs. Eugenia P . Bass for cotton
and supplies taken by U.S. forces from her plantations in Miss. in early 1863. DS,
ibid., RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Miss. Mrs. Bass, widow of a wealthy planter,
took the oath of allegiance on May 22. DS, ibid. On Sept. 6, 1865, Mrs. Bass
married Count Joseph Bertinatti, Italian minister to the U.S. See Walter T.
Durham, ''Tennessee Countess," Tennessee Historical Quarterly, XXXIX, 3
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(Fall, l 980), !123-40. On Oct. 13, USG wrote to Madame Bertinatti, Georgetown, D. C. "1 will be in my office daily from 10 a. m. until 4th p. rn, and will
see you with pleasure on any day between those hours on business. l'rom 1 in
the everung I "Yill generally be at my house in Georgetown and will see you there
if preferable to you." ALS (facsimile) 1 Confederate Veteran, XII, 4 (April,
1904), 158.
On Sept. 18, 1863, after Mrs. Bass had met USG at Vicksburg, Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins issued a permit. "Special permission is hereby gi-anted Mrs.
Eugenia Bass, of Skipwith landing Miss. to ship all the cotton she now has of her
own production to Memphis, for sale, and any Steamer is authorized to land at
Skipwith landing, for the purpose of receiving- the same under the protection o[
the Gunboats." Copies (2), DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus;
ibid., Letters Received, Hl69¾ 1864. On the same day, Rawlins issued a safeguard for l\lhs. Bass's property near Princeton, Miss. HRC, 43-1-262, p. 30. See
John Y. Simon, ed., The Personal Memoirs of Jttlia Dent Grant (New York,
1975), pp. 121-22. On Nov. 22, Lewis Dent, Goodrich's Landing, La., wrote
t o "General." "Permit me to introduce to you Mrs. Bass and her daughter-in-law,
Mrs J ames Bass. These laclies go to you to obtain from you a candid and impartial investigation of a charge made against a son and husband, by name of
James Bass, recently tried befoi-e a Cow,t of Military Commission at this place,
Col. Young, presdt. The facts are briefly these. Mr James Bass, the prisoner, is
charged with breaking the house and assaulting the person of one H ays, at
night. The witnesses, declare that he was present aiding and abetting the act.
!J: E vidence of prosecution Mr Hays, swears to bis voice, Mrs Hays swears to
bis person, one negress, swears to his person and declares herself to be the slave
of Mrs Hays. Evidence for defence Col. Woods, makes oath that Mrs Hays, in
lodging the complaint, declared in reply to his repeated inquiries, that she did
not see. James Bass, but that the negroes did, contradicting her evidence on the
prosecution. The negress declaring herself to be the property of Mrs Hays, is
disqualified as a witness ~ in any case in which her owner is consemed.
There are three witnesses unimpeached who declare James Bnss, to have been,
athls own house on the rught chal'ged (22nd Oct) one, inferentially, two dil"ectly,
and declare on oath that he could n\>t have been absent from bis house without
their knowledge, on that night. In a court of law this evidence would acquit him.
l\1r Bass was sent yesterday band-cuffed to Vicksburgb . The evidence taken by
the Commission accompnnies him. His mother and Wife go to day to bespeak
t he interposition of your justice and clemency. May I introduce these ladies as the
unfortunate victims of Civil War reduced from affluence to poverty, and now
asking justice only from the conqueror to save them from Shame & disgrace. I
acted as counsel in the case and am the friend of these unfoi-tunate ladies, and
well knowing Genl McPherson's reputation for j ustice and his qualities as a
soldier and a gentlemen I confidently introduce them." ALS, DNA, RG 109,
Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians. On
Nov. 23, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson endorsed this letter. "Lt. Col. Clark
you will have Capt Pullen obtain the record in this case, and review the proceedings Mr Dent is the Brother in law of Genl. Grant" AES, ibid. On Jan. 7,
1864, Mrs. Eugenia Bass wrote to Secretary of State William H. Seward seeking the release from prison of C.S.A. Maj. Henry C. Bate, her brother, and asking
that Seward intercede with President Abraham Lincoln to secure compensation
for her losses. ALS, DLCRobert T. Lincoln. Misdated Jan. 15 in L incoln,
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Works, VII, 13ln-32n. On Jan, 12, Judge James Hughes, U.S. Court of Claims,
wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I am advised by a letter r,eceived
from Mrs. Eugenia Bass, that Adjutant General Thomas has ordered her plantations near Vicksburgh Mississippi, to be ,siezed in the name of the Government
of the Ucited States, and leased, and that this bas been done under the impression
that Mrs·, B. is disloyal and has a son in the rebel army. The facts are, that Mrs.
Bass is not disloyal, that she took the oath of allegiance in May 1863, that she
has but one son, a lad about 15 years old, who is not, and never has been in the
rebel army, and that her plantations were leased by her last fall, to a loyal Union
citizen named Fuller, who was recommended to her by Gen. A, P. Hovey; the
contract, wbich I have seen, is in General Hovey's handwriting, and Mr. James
Casey, brother of the late M. C. from Kentucky informed me that he, (Casey )
was interested with Fuller. The effect of Gen. Thomas' order will be, not only
to ruin Mrs. Bass, but also Mr. Fuller, who has invested his means to stock the
plantations. I am under the impression, also, that Gen. Grant has allowed a
written safeguard for the property of Mrs. Bass. The action of the Adjutant
General having evidently been founded on a misapprehension of facts, it is respectfully submitted, that his order ought to be rescinded, and on behalf of Mrs-.
Bass, I make that request." ALS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, HI69¾
1864. Mrs. Bass's son later joined the C.S. Army. Durham, "Tennessee Countess," p. 327. On Jan. 15, Lincoln wrote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas concerning the leasing of Mrs. Bass's plantations. Lincoln, Works, VII, 131. On
Feb. 8, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alvin P. Hovey, Inclianapolis, wrote to USG. "You_ will
no doubt remember Mrs Bass who was presented to you last August by myself
at Vicksburgh-The President has gi11 en an order which she will send you for
the purpose of having a Board organized to adjust her claims-I have no cloubt
of her loyalty and the justness of her claims and trust you will make the order
liberal enough to enable her to receive payment without again passing through
the circumlocution officers at Washington ••• You will confer a favor by sending
the papers to me by Leut Walker who will hand this to you-" ALS, DNA, RG
393, Military Div. of the Miss., Letters Received. On the same day, Mrs. Bass,
Indianapolis, wrote to USG. "You may remember me by having formerly done
me a favor-You gave me permission last September to ship a few bales-of cotton from my plantation in Mississippi-to Memphis-Jt has been my misfortune
to suffer severely by both Armies-The rebels- burned over 2.000~bales of
cotton for me-and the Officers of the United States took for the use of the
Army-All my Mules-cattle-bacon-and other property-that could be used
to supply theif wants-I was not at home at the time-and consequently received
neither pay, nor vouchers.-The President has kindly given me the enclosed
order-which I hope you will have immediately enforced I have always been
in favor of the Union-and have long since taken the oath of allegiance-May I
hope General, that you will give me such an order-(My loyalty being estao-lished) as will do me justice without a second trip to Washington You will
perceive the President's order will permit payment if the board investigating it
so decree-Have the kindness to send the papers-to Gen Hovey at Indianapolis
by Lt-Walker as I fear I might lose them if sent by mail-Gen Hovey has
promised to transmit them to me-or I-will wait at Indianapolis for the
papers-'' ALS, ibid. The enclosed order stated: "General Grant will cause
an inquiry to be made into the claims of Mrs. E. P. Bass of Mississippi, for
Quartermasters, Comnrissaries and Hospital Stores, Supplies and Property, al-
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!edged to have been taken from her plantations in Mississippi, by the United
States forces, for the public service, and not receipted for; and have proper
compensation made for any just demands she may have, if it further appears
that she is ioyal to the United States." Copy, ibid., RG 109, Union Provost
Marshals., File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians. On Jan. 25, Lincoln
had endorsed this order. "I have declined to sign the within; and yet l do desire
that an examination of Mrs Bass' losses may be made by those having the means
of doing so, and that she be paid, or her account forwarded to the War Department, in due form, accordingly as the rules of the service may apply to
her case." AES (facsimile), American Art Association, Anderson Galleries,
Sale No. 5825, Feb. 25-26, 1930, no. 240. Lincoln, Works, VII, 149. On Feb.
9, Lt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this order. ''Respectfully referred to
the Commanding Officer at Vicksburg Miss., who will immediately appoint a
Board of three officers, one of whom shall be an Asst Quartermaster and one a
Commissary of Subsistence, for the purpose of ascertaining and reporting the
amount and value of Quartetmasters and Commissary Stores and other property
alledged to have been taken by United States forces from Mrs Bass' plantations
situated in the State of Mississippi. This paper will be returned to these Headquarters with the report of the Board." ES, DNA, RG 109, Union Provost Mar•
sba)s' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians. On June 10, 1865, USG
and President Andrew Johnson endorsed this order. ''The endorsement hereon
will be executed by the present commander of Vicksburg." "The endorsement
of Gen'l Grant hereon is approved, and will be carried into exect1tion." AES
(facsimiles), American Art Association, Anderson Galleries, Sale No. 3823,
Feb. 25-26, 1930, no. 240. Lincoln, Works, VII, 149. On June 19, Bowers
wrote to the commanding officer, Vicksburg. "You will please cause to be de•
livered from the Qt1artennaster's Department to Mrs. E. P Burtioatti, te.n serviceable mules, in lieu of mules taken from her plantation near Vicksburg for
the use of Government. A similar order was issued soon after the fall of Vicksburg, but it now appears it was never complied with" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46,
109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On June 20, Rawlins wrote n similar letter
to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs. Copies, ibid.
On June 5, 1866, the cabinet discussed the claims of Madame Bertioatti.
Howard K. Beale, ed., DianJ of Gideon Welles (New York, 1960), TI, 522. See
ibid., p. 526. On June 8, Johnson endorsed a letter of the same day from
Stanton. "Approved & referred to the Secretary of the Treasury to ·pay to
Madam Bertinatti the awarded value of the cotton within mentioned to wit
$16,200.-" Copy, DNA, RG 366, Records Relating to Captured and Abandoned Property, 1866-73, Letters Sent. The Stanton letter is ibid. See HMD,
42-2-21,, p. 3; BED, 39-2-114, p. 7; ibid., 44.-1-189, p. 3. On April 8, 1870,
Count Bertinatti, Turin, wrote to USG urging settlement of the remainder of
his wife's claim. Copy (in French), Seward Papers, NRU, In 1873, the Southern
Claims Commission allowed an additional payment of $11,860 for other losses,
after Madame Bertinatti claimed that she did not know that her agent had invested in C.S.A. bonds, an issue that had stopped an identical award in 187L
HMD, 42-2-16, p. 9; ibid., 42-2-21; ibid., 43-1-23, p. 15; Frank W . Klingberg,
.T he Southern Claims Commission (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1955), p. 97,
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To Maj. Gen. Joseph J. Reynolds
Washington Oct. 16th. 1865 [6:00 P.M.]
MAJ. GN. REYNOLDS LrTILE RocK,
Mrs. S. A. Douglas 1 has in Lafayette Hempstead & Columbia
Counties Ark. a number of hundred bales of cotton. Please authorize such Govt. transportation as can be spared without detriment
to the public service to move it this to Little Rock or Schrieveport.
Please direct the Comd.g officer at Schrieveport to render the same
aid.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DLC-Tbomas Ewing Family Papers; telegram sent, DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
:RG $93, Dept. of the Gulf, District of La., Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 46,
109. On Oct. 19, 1865, Lt. Col. John Levering, Little Rock, Ark., adjt. to Maj,
Gen. .Joseph J. Reynolds, wrote to USG, "Y:our personal telegram of yesterday,
to Maj. Genl. Reynolds. directing that transportation be furnished. to move certain cotton, owned by Mrs. S. A. Douglass, in Lafayette, Hempstead and Colum•
bia Counties in this state, to this place, or Shreveport La. has been received. In
the temporary absence of Genl. R. permit me to ac1iknowledge receipt, and to
remark: -From the teno,r of your dispatch, we a11ticipate a call, from an agent
sent by Mrs. D. who will point out the places, at which this produce may be
found, and superintend the shipment? The counties designated, are in the south
west corner of the state, and near to Shreveport. The delivery would be con-venient, at that point. We have two companies of troops at W ashington, Hempstead Co. and one company at Lewisville, Lafayette Co. one Co. at Paraclifta,
Sevier Co. They have supplies for more than two months, but e trains may be
sent from here, with further supplies, which can return with cotton. Every
facility will be rendered." ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On Nov. 2,
noon, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman. "Authority was sent
Go Reynolds to use public transportation in getting Cotton purchased in Ark
by Mrs Douglas to Little Rock. Inform him that that authority is now revoked."
ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of
the Miss., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. At noon, USG also
telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "Authority ,,vas sent for the use
of govt. teams in transporting private Cotton from the interior to the Red River.
That authority is now revoked." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Nov. S, Sherman telegraphed to USG.
''Despatch concerning Mrs Douglass cotton rec'd & shall have immediate at•
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tention" Telegram received (at 1:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 3931
Military Div. of the Miss., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
l. USG purchased a home in Washington iD late Oct. two doors from the
former home of Senator Stephen A. Dougl!IS, See letter- to Charles W . Ford,
Oct. 28, 1865; Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau to Elihu B. Washburne, Nov. 9, 1865,
DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. On Jan. 2-3, 1866, USG attended the wedding of
Adele C. Douglas, widow of Douglas, and Maj. Robert Williams. Galena Weekly
Gazette, Jan. 30, 1866.

To Edmund Kirby Smith
Washington D. C.
October 16th 1865.

E KmBY SMITH
LATE GENL SouTI:lERN ARMY.

Your letter dated Havana July 31st 1865 reached me but a day
or two since, as I have been absent from this City since the middle
of July.
After consultation with the President of the United States I
am of the opinion that you had better return to the United States,
take the amnesty oath and put yourself on the same footing with
other paroled prisoners, I am authorized to say that you will be
treated with exactly as if you had surrendered in Texas and been

there paroled

Yours &c.
U.S.GRANT

Lt.Gn.
LS, Edmund Kirby Smith Papers, Southern HistQtical Collection, University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. On July :n, 1865, Edmund Kirby Smith,
former C.S.A. gen., Havana, bad written to USG. "Relyin.g upon the frjendship
of past years, I unhesitatingly write you, and ask not only your advice but your
good services. I arrived here day before yesterday from Vera Cruz, having been
frightened away from Texas by the reported indktment of Gen Lee, and the
Amnesty proclamation of the President-I understood that if I gave my parole
I would not be permitted to leave the country, and would be liable to indictment
for treason-on the urgent entreaty of my friends I left Texas until! the Gov-
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ernment should have clearly determined upon the policy to be pursued towards
the south. I am now abroad with not more than sufficient means to subsist upon
for ten or twelve months-I am seperated from my family who are dependent
upon my exertions for their support-I must go to work and do not wish to live
under a foreign government or to seek employment in a foreign land- Will you
write to me and candidly advise me what to do-I do not think I am asking anything that conflicts with your duty-I wish to return home, will give my parole,
take the oath of allegiance and quietly and peaceably settle down at some occup ation by which I can make a support-Write to me under cover to C. L. Beissner
& Co Havana- I may go to Merida Yucatan where I understand I can live economically. My letters will be forwarded by Mr Beissner-" ALS, CSmH. On
Oct. 24, Alexander N. Zevely, third asst. postmaster gen,, wrote to USG. "I have
the honor to return to ·you, as the Writer, the enclosed letter, addressed C. L.
:8ussner & Co. Havana, Cuba, the same having been sent to the Dead Letter
Office, for want of full prepayment of postage, it.!l weight exceeding that covered
by single rate postage." LS, Smith Papers.
On March 15, 1866, Smith, Lynchburg, Va., wrote to USG. ''In y our official report, as published in the journals, the charge of bad faith is made against
me in the following extract Viz 'Gen! Kirby Smith surrendered his entire command to Maj Gen! Canby. The surrender did not take place however, until after
the capture of the rebel President and Vice President; and the bad faith was exhibited of first disbanding his anny, and permitting an indiscriminate plunder
of property' I trust, General, the enmination of the enclosed documents, will
entirely remove the impression of bad faith on my part, whkh I am satisfied was
made in your mind, by a misapprehension of the events preceeding the surrender
of the Troops in. my Department. About the middle of May 1865, I received &
positively declined the only proposition made me for the surrender of the Troops
under my command (No 1. No 2) . I retained Col John S Sprauge, the U, S.
Commissioner, until the meeting of the Trans M.iss Governors, which had been
convened by roe at Marshal Texas, hoping that negotiations might then be
opened upon a basis that would result in a convention to which I could honorably
subscribe, Col Sprague left Shreveport on the 19th of May, 1865. On the morning of the 20th, I departed, in advance of my staff, for Houston Texas-Depots
had been established, and the main body of the army concentrated in that
vicinity-Orders were issued for the transfer of Dept Hed Qrs to Houston. I
reached Crocket on the 21st where, by telegram I learned that the lnity of Gen!
Walkers Corps had that morning disbanded at Hempstead Texas. The T elegraphic lines were cut, and from that time all communication ceased with Shreveport, and the District was soon filled with disorganized and disorderly soldiery,
suspending travel and making life and property insecure. I arrived at Hempstead
on the morning of the 25th, having been compelled to remain 36 hours in Hunts•
ville to escape the mob of disorderly soldiery thronging the roads. At H emp•
stead, I found a despatch from Genl Magruder announcing the disbandment of
all the Troops in his district. (No S) is my letter calling upon Genl Magruder
for explanation of the causes which produced this disorganization. (No 4) pro•
ceedings of a Court of Inquiry convened by me to examine into those causes.
(No 5) Report of Maj Gen! Walker, Commanding Corps Texas Troops. In
Houston I issued an address to the Troops (No 6), which was copied in the
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Texas papers and which placed the responsibility where it justly belonged, and
urged obedience to the laws, and a quiet return to the avocations of peace. Finding I was powerless myself, I called upon Governor Murrah of Texas to employ
the State Troops, still under his control, in collecting and preserving public
property (No 7). By despatch from Galveston of the 31st May, I received notice
of the arrival at that Port, from New Orlean.s, of Bdg Genl Davis U S A and
Capt Meem my aide de Cllil)p. In Galveston, June 1st, I learned through Capt
Meetn, for the first time, that Lt Genl Buckner my chief of staff, had, after my
departure from Shreveport, proceeded to New Orleans and in my name opened
negotiations with Maj Gen! Canby for the surrender of the Trans Miss Dept.
The disbandment of the army in Texas, and the disorganized condition of the
Troops remaining in Louisiana, bad determined Gen! Buckner in this course.
The breakin.g of the Telegraphic [l]ines, and the occupation of the roads and
country by disordei·ly bands of soldiery had interrupted all communication with
Shreveport. I signed the articles of surrender off Galveston 13ay on the 2nd of
June-In my interview with Brig Gen! Davis, I stated that the Troops in Texas
had disbanded and gone to their hotnes. (No 8. No 9. £:/ No 10) evidence that
the necessary orders were issued, and measures taken to insure the execution
of the terms of the surrender , as far as remained within my power. (No 11)
cha.rges the commander of the Dist of Texas &:c with the general s uperintendence
of the surrender within the limits of his District. Lt Gen! Buckner, chief of
Staff, superintended the sur.render in the District north of Texas-he at the time
commanded the District of Ark & W La. (No 12 & No 13) assign Brig Genl
P A Hebert to the command of the Dist of Texas &c after the departure of Genl
M agruder and provide for the execution of the terms of sunender in that District.
The above documents clearly demonstrate, 1st That I was, in no way, responsible
for the disbandment of the Troops within my Departmt or for their seizure of
the pub)jc property. 2nd That those acts were previous to any negotiations having been_ opened for the s urrender of the Department. Std That I made every
exertion to remedy the evil, and to collect the abandoned and stolen property,
even before I was apprised that Lt Genl Buckner had initiated steps for the
surrender. 4th That I conscientiously endeavored to secure the proper e:tecution
of the terms of the surrender. In conclusion General 1 request that these documents may be filed with my letter in the War Department; and I appeal to you
as a soldier jealous of your own high reputation, to remove the imputation of
bad faith undeservedly made against me a brother officer, whose only legacy
the wars and misfortunes of his country have left him, is the consciousness of
having honestly and faithfully discharged his duties and obligations." Copy,
Smith Papers. Some of the enclosures are ibid. See letter to Edwin M. Stanton,
JuI!e 20, 1865.
On June 15, 1866, Smith, Washington, D, C., WTote to USG. "My signature
ratifying the articles of Convention surrendering the Troops under my Command in the Trans. Miss. Dept. to Maj Gen Canby has always been regarded by
me as a parole, and has honestly and conscienciously been observed as such. 1n
November of 1865 I took the amnesty oath; the Provost Martial declining to take
my parole, declaring, after the above circumstances were stated by me, that the
parole was not required and would be superfluous. The same view was takep by
U.S. Officers whom I consulted, in which number was Maj Gen Hitchcock. As
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I desire to go to Kentucky and Tennessee & engage in business, and lest I might
there be placed in a false position, I would again most respectfully express my
readiness to sign a parole of the same form and nature as that required of the
Officers .sunendering under my command-and request that this document be
placed on record as evidence of a desire, on my part, to comply fully with all
that could be required of me under the tenns of surrender." ALS, NHi; ADfS,
Smith Papers. O.R., I, :rlvili, part 2, 602. See ibid., pp. 600-2; Joseph Howard
Parks, General Edmund Kirby Smith, C.S.A. (Baton Rouge, 1954), pp. 483,
491-95.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C, Oct. 17th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON

$.Ee. oFWM,
S1R:

I would respectfully recommend that all Volunteer General
officers now in service, except Department Commanders and those
disabled by wounds received in service, be granted thirty days
leave of absence and at the end of that time be mustered out of
service or returned to their positions in the regular service.
A sufficient number of the Brevet Brigadier and Major Generals could then be assigned to duty according to their Brevet rank
for all the requirements of the public service.
This proposition or one that all Volunteer Gene.11al officers
should be mustered out, honorably, and Brevets assigned I would
approve. The latter proposition however would leave Generals in
command with the pay only of inferior grades and would take out
of service the wounded class who in justice it would seem should
be provided for at least for a time.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, D LC-Edwin M. Stanton.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington Oct. 18th 186e5.
HoN.

E. M. STANTON

SECRETARY OF

w AR,

Sm:

I would respectfully recommend that the Veteran Reserve
Corps of the Army be mustered out of service.
Applications from nearly all the enlisted men are coming in for
their discharge. The services of the corps are by no means commensurate with the expense of keeping it up. The majority of the
officers of the corps have no claim upon the Government beyond
what all officers and men who served faithfully during the rebel,
lion, and it will be much more for the public good to provide other
assistance to those few who have such claims
Very respy.
Your obt. servt.
U. S.GRANT

Lt.. Gen'l
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On Oct. 4, 1865,
Private Caleb Mott et al., Srd Veteran, New Haven, Conn., petitioned USG. "We
the undersigned in behalf of forty six of fifty one members of Co "A" 3d Regt Vet
Res Corps, have the honor respectfully to m ake the following statement We are
aware of our presumption and the delicate position we assume, and know that to
address an Officer of your rank is predjudicial to good disciplin, But Sir, you
are the only one we have to look too, Our Officers misrepresent our feelings,
and the press of the Country, do us the injustice by ins inuateing, that it is for
our interest for the Goverment to keep us in Service. Sit patience has ceased to
be a virtue, and we take this as the last resort, trusting that you will respond
to our plea now as we responded to yours at Donelson, Vicksburg, and the bloody
fields of the Wilderness, feeling to day as proud of our scars, and worthy thtt
DB.!Jle of a 'American Soldiers as ever. Though the press, and our Officer, classeiJ
us as Invalids, and almost beggars, by saying we cannot earn our liveing, out
of the service, we therefore respectfully ask your honor to discharge us from
the military Service of the United States, for the following reasons Viz: We were
among the first Volunteers, and when we asked the privledge of Veterans were
refused, and bad to join the Vet Res Corps, or have Copperheads call us cowards,
and ask us if we h ad got enough, we swore by the eternal no, and again took up
the musket, and said we would not 1ay it down whlle our flag had an enemy,
we. received no Goverment bounty, nor State aid as did the Veterans, We
11uccumbed willingly to all this, Always performing our duty creditably, not only
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to our Coilntry, but ourselves. Sir look at Sixteen Dollars per month, Our Wives
and Children looking two months for our thirty-two dollars, to pay for rent,
procure food, fuel, and clothing, and will your honor blame us who knows the
feelings of a husband and father, to cease to respect our Officers, when they tell
us and Maliciously represent us as being better off in the service than out.. Sir
though Soldiers of four Years service, We love our little ones, and would like
to be with them, and who can do up an old Wound with mote satisfaction than
can our Wives. Sir some of our families are really suffering for the necessaries
of life, and as the Goverment dont want us now, only as a favor towards us, we
ask to be discharged, that we may be with them to provide for, and comfort
them, as we were 'wont to do before the Goverment asked our service3, Sir in
<God's name thwart the design of those Officers, who would bold us in service, and
leave our families to suffer for their own personal interests. May we hear favorably
horn your Honor soon, and live long to respect the name of U. S. Grant. General
pardon us if we have done wrong, for we look to you as our only friend." DS
(six sign!J.tures), ibid., Letters Received. Five additional petitions ( one undated)
to USG of Sept. 2.S, Oct. 4,, 5, and 10 from different Veteran regts. are ibid.
On Oct. 13, Private David Fisher et al., Springfield, Ill., petitioned USG. ''You
will, we feel confident, pardon this obtrusion upon your notice, when the object
which _prompts it is considered. The gigantic civil war which has reigned over
our land-such as no nation ever withstood, and which has deluged our country
in blood, and distributed mournin.g broad cast throughout the land, has ceased
to be; at. last the din of battle is hushed, and the 'Angel of peace smiles o'er
Victory's way.' Officers and Men have done their duty, and done it well,-and
amid the crumbling of the Southern Confederacy is heard the death-wail of dying
secession. All feel that their task is accomplished, and desire to return to their
homes and families. We, your petitioners, members of the 4th and 15th Vet.
Res. Corps desire to be discharged, and that those of our Corps who may wish
to remain in the service may be retained. The monthly pay is not sufficient ~o
support our families. We have done the Government some service, and we feel
that our next duty is due our families. Hoping, General, you will favorably con•
sider this appeal," DS ( eighty-five signatures), ibid.
On Oct. 20, USG wrote to Secl'etary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "In view of
the charge of injustice to a class of men who deserve well of their country, that
might be raised if the V etera.n Reserve Corps are all mustered out of service, I
will change my recommendation on this subject to an order mustering out all
who desire it. When the effect of such an order is seen, further directions can be
given for what remains. I do not know but it would be well to embrace in the
musterout order all officers of the corps who have not been disabled by wounds
recieved in battle." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
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To Thomas E. Bramlette
Washington D. C. Oct. 18th 1865.
His ExcELLENCY T.
GoVERNOR OF

E. BRAMLEITE,

KY.

DEAR Sm:

Many complaints have been made to Washington, through unofficial sources of the situation of affairs in Ky. and particularly of
the difficulties that have beset Union men for their observance of
an order published by Gen'l Palmer prior to your late election. I
do not know that I ever saw the order referred to nor whether it
was one that I would have sanctioned. But it does seem that all persons who have got themselves into complications with the civil
authority of the state by their observance of this order should, in
some manner, be protected by the General Government. At the
time of the promulgation of Gen'l P almer's order the State of Ky.
was under Martial law and I do not see how her citizens could
avoid the observance of even an improper order. The question now
is to determine how the necessary protection can be given. To
ascertain all the, and to advise what is the real situation, and especially in the case of those Kentuckians who have been indicted
because of their observance of a military order. I send Col. 0 . E
Babcock of tny Staff, the bearer of this, to make an inspection.
Before going further he will first consult with you, and, if deemed
necessary with Gen'l P almer, It :is highly desirable that all matters should be settled by civil authorities if they can. If the Military
must come in to settle any question it is then desirable that it
should be as little offensive to the civil as circumstances will admit
of. For this reason I want to know exactly what the difficulties are
before acting and want also to consult you as the head of the State
Government. If the matter of indictments stand as I am told they
do, I think the Courts that granted them should dismiss them so as
to avoid conflict. If asked, as a measure to preserve quiet in the
State, to do so might they not accede to the proposition? Col. Bab-
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cock has no special instructions further than are contained in this
letter.
I have the honor to be
Very respectfully
Your obt. Servt.
U. S. GRANT
Lieut. Gen'l
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 4,6, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.

To John Tucker
Washington D. C.
October 18th 1865
DEAR SIR:

On my return to Washington from my late visit to Phila I
found so many papers awaiting my action, -and received so many
calls from parties having business to transact with Army Head
Quarters, that I have not until now found time to empty my
pockets of letters stored in them. Yours of the 7th to me, asking
for a written statement of the late Maj. Gen. Chas. F. Smith's ser
vices, such as you had beard me verbally eA-press, was among a
pocketfull of letters so stored 1 and, I regret to say forgotten.
If anything I can say of the merits and services of that gallant
old soldier can benefit his widow and orphan children I will be but
too happy to say it. He was among the best known officel'S in the
old Army, among Army officers, for his Military bearing and fa
miliarity with all the duties of a soldier. In time of peace he was
regarded as about the best if not the very best soldier in the Army.
In war he sustained the reputation made in time of peace.
It was my fortune to know Gen. Smith well. Most of my
Cadetship at West Point was under him as Commandant. I served
with him again in the Mexican War. In this war most of his ser4
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vices were subordinate to me. At Fort Donelson he shone out conspicuously among, and above, all other officers present. At the
time I accorded him the credit of having led, not ordered, the assaulting column which carried the enemy's fortifications and forced
their surrender. For this service he was promoted to the rank of
Major General.
Gen. Smith ended a career of usefulness at Savannah, Ten. in
hearing of the guns of Shiloh. I saw some time before that he could
not recover from the illness which confined him and urged upon the
necessity of his leaving the field. But his sense of duty to his country would not permit ef his doing so whilst a battle seemed to be
pending. A lingering hope seemed to pervade him that, in such an
event, he might in some way be useful. After the battle he consented to go but it was then too late.
I sincerely hope your efforts in behalf of Mrs. Smith and her
children may prove successful. The family of such a man have a
claim upon the ~atitude of their country.
Very Truly
your obt. svt.

U. S.GRANT
Lt.. Gn.
To HoN. JoHN TucKER
PHILAPA

ALS, lCarbS. See letter to Miss Smith, July 21, 1866; SRC, 41-244.
On J an. S, 1877, USG wrote to James Pollock, director, M.int of the
United States. ''Miss H. L. Smith, the daughter of Maj: Gen. C. F. Smith, one
of our most gallant Generals in the rebellion: Commandant of Cadets, at West
Point w hen l entered the Academy, and who died under me at Pittsburg Landing, T enn., in 1862,-has applied to me to aid her in procuring a position in the
Pbila. Mint. There is nothing that I would not do to aid the children of my once
old chief and afterwards subordinate in their life struggles. I sincerely hope you
will find it convenient to aid Miss Smith." Copy, Schoff Collection, MiO-C.
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To Brig. Gen. George P. Este
Head Quarters Armies of the United States
October 19th 1865.
SIR:

In reply to your inquiries concerning my knowledge of William H. Harris 1 of Carroll Parish, State of Louisiana, I would
state: That shortly after my arrival at Young Point in the Spring
of 1863, Mr. Harris called upon me at my quarters. I understood
that he was then residing upon his plantation a few miles above,
engaged in its cultivation; that he remained at home and during
the Spring or Summer took into partnership a Northern man by
the name of D unham. From all I learned afterward I have no doubt
that ~ a m and other Northern Cotton Speculators treated Har•
ris badly, and finally compelled him to leave his home. I gave him
permission to go into Mississippi and return. This I understood was
used against him by charging him with communicating with the
enetny. He was frequently at my Quarters and I regarded him as a
peaceable well-disposed and harmless citizen.
U . S. GRANT
Lt. Genl
To GEN. GEo. P. EsTE
Copy, DNA, RG S931 5th Military District, La., Miscellaneous Records. George
P. Este, born in N. H. in 1829, educated at Dartmouth College, practiced law
in Toledo, Ohio. He was appointed col., 14th Ohio, -as of Nov. 20, 1862, .and
brig. gen. as of June 26, 1865. On June 22, USG had written to Secretary of
War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that Col Geo P. Este,
14th Regt Ohio Vols Infantry, and Brevet Brigadier General of Volunteers, be
appointed a full Brigadeir General of Volunteers. I make thls recommendation
in view of the fact that he has been strongly recommended for the position by
his immediate Commanding officers for his ability and gallantry in the· field. He
is now about to retire from the service and I think it would be a just recognition
of bis services to afford him the opportunity of resigning from a brigadier
generalcy." LS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, El43 CB 1865. He resigned as of Dec. 4.
1. William H awes Harris, born. in Va., owned two plantations in Carroll
Parish, La., with 166 slaves in 1860. Joseph Karl Menn, The Large Slaveholdere
of Louisiana-1860 (New Orleans, 1964), pp. 177-78. After the Civil War,
Harris was awarded substantial claims for cotton "Erroneously seized as abandoned"; Este was his attorney. HED1 S9-1-114, p. 8; ibid., 44--1-189, p. 5;
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HMD, 46-2-30, p. 5. On March l, 1872, Harris, Vicksburg, wrote to USG.
"There is a bill before Congress and I learn it has passed establing the Northern
District of Louisiana as a Judicial District of the United States A judge of that
District will be appointed and I must ask the favor that you -will give me the
High position as Judge of that District I will discharge it duties with fidelity
to the Goverment and to the best of My Capacity I am and have ever felte the
deepest obligations of gratitude to you for your Confidence and Kindness while
you were In Command at Millkens Bend &c and this favor would place me under
renewed obligations I must beg that you will pardon the liberty and trouble
that I make on your t ime" ALS, DNA., RG 60, Appointment Records.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington, Oct. 20th 1865
HoN E. M. STANTON,
SECRETARY OF WAR.

SJR:

I have the honor to submit the following report of the reduction
of the army, and to make some suggestions for the reorganization
of the regular army. The surrender of the rebel armies and the collapse of the rebellion rendered a large part of our military force
unnecessary, and immediate steps were taken to reduce it, by
stopping enlistments, discharging non-effectives, and the musterout of men and regiments whose terms of service expired before
given dates.
By the 1st of July 1865 the spirit in which the results of the
war were accepted by the south was known; already two months
had passed without a collision of any importance between the
soldiers of the rebel anny returned to their homes, and our troops;
every where submission was perfect, and all that was asked by them
was permission to resume the ordinary pursuits of civil life. The
reduction of the army was now made by organizations, and during
the month of July, the two most important armies in the countrythat of the Potomac and of the Tennessee-returned to the people
from whom they had come four years before. Since that time the
reduction of troops left in the southern states to secure order and
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protect th.e freedmen in the liberty conferred on them, has been
gradually going on, in proportion as continued quiet and good
order have justified it.
On the 1st of May, 1865, the aggregate of the military force
of the United States was one million, five hundred and sixteen
(1,000,516) men. On October 20th this had been reduced, as is
estimated, to two hundred and ten thousand (210,000), and further reductions are still being made.
These musters-out were admirably conducted, eight hundred
thousand men passing from the army to civil life so quietly that it
was scarcely known, save by the welcomes to their homes, received
by them.
The ordinary process was to muster out the regiments in the
field or wherever they might be, transport them as organizations
to the States from which they came, and there pay them off and discharge them from service.
The apprehensions felt by some of disturbance and disorder at
so vast a force being suddenly thrown upon the country to resume
the occupations of civil life after having been so long absent from
them, proved entirely unfounded, the soldiers showing by their
conduct, that devotion to their country in the field is no disqualification for devotion to it at home.
At the beginning of the war our small regular army was barely
adequate to protect our overland routes and our Indian frontier,
and garrison our seacoast works; at its close we practically had no
Indian frontier as the mines of the Rocky Mountains had scattered
settlements at numerous points along their slopes, and the force
employed in protecting these settlements and the overland routes 1
was double that of the whole regular army at the beginning of
the war.
In view of the vast extent of our country, the recent hostile condition of a portion of it, with the possibility 0£ future local disturbances arising from ill feeling left by the war or the unsettled
questions between the white and black races at the south, I am of
opinion that a regular army of eighty thousand men is needed; and
would recommend the following legislation:
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1. Two additional regiments of cavalry, to be added to those

now in the regular service.
2. Each of the battalions of the nine regiments of infantry
added to the regul.a r army in 1861, to have two companies added
to it, and to be made into a regiment.3. All companies of artillery, infantry and cavalry to have a
maximum strength of 100 enlisted men.
4. The additional regiments necessary to make the force eighty
thousand men, to be of infantry.
5. The Quartermasters, Commissary's, Medical and Adjutant
Generals Departments to be increased commensurately with the
increase of the army.
6. The Corps of Engineers and Ordnance to remain as at
present, notwithstanding the 12th section of the act of March Sd
1865, merging the Corps of Engineers and Topographical Engineers.
7. The five regiments of artillery to have a uniform organisation, that of the 5th artillery.
8. Two-thirds of the original vacancies created, to be filled by
officers of volunteers who have served at least two years during the
war, or have left the service on account of disabling wounds, and
one third by officers of the regular army.
9. President to be authorized to retain or raise if he deems
necessary, an additional force of colored troops, not to exceed
twenty thousand men; to officer the same and to disband it when
no longer needed.
I would further recommend that on the reorganization of the
anny the President designate companies or regiments of the regular army into which men disabled in the war be allowed to enlist
for garrison duty under such regulations as shall be deemed proper.
There is in my opinion further legislation needed for the regular army, but I deem that suggested the most important and first
to be obtained.
Very respectfully
Your obt. servant
u. S.GRANT
Lieut-Gen'l.
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LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1232A 1865. Incomplete in O.R., III, v,
126-27. See letter to Edwin M. Stanton, Nov. 3, 1865; letter to Henry Wilson,
Jan. 12, 1866. On Oct. 1, 1865, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Redwood Price, chief,
Cav. Bureau, wrote to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins concerning cav. reorganization. LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1232A 1865; (dated Sept. 1) Bender
Collection, Wy-Ar. On Nov. 23, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War. The general plan of the reorganization of the
cavalry is approved, except in the number of regiments, which should be twelve.
This would require a corresponding reduction of the infantry force heretofore
recommended." ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1232A 1865. On the same
day, USG wrote an identical endorsement on papers supporting cav. reorganization submitted by Price. ES, ibid.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Respy. forwarded to the sec of war with the recommendation that
the Q M Gen. be ordered to settle for the services of the steamer
"Dictator" in accordance with the charter made by Gen Ingalls.
The services of this boat were necessary at the time the charter
was made by the Government and it was by my authority. If the
QM G. will take the pains to look, I think he will find he had no
cheaper transportation in service than the "Dictator'', and that the
money returned to his Department by the boat would pay the
greater part of the charter money. I had supposed this matter settled long ago. Certainly the acts of a bonded officer binds the Government in a case like this, and if it is wrong, recourse must be had
upon the officer himself & the Anny Commander, who approved
bis action

U.S. GRANT
Lieutenant General

HEAnQRsA US.
OCTOBER 20,

1865.

Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Wrjtteo on a letter of Oct. ll, 1865, from Brig. Gen.
Rufus fngalls received at USG's hd. qrs. "Calls the attention of Lieut Genl
Grant, to fact, of no settlement being yet effected with Q. M. Genl. for charter
of the 'Steamer Dictator' plying as mail boat during siege of Petersburg, Va.,
between Washg & City Point, Va., notwithstandig be (Gen Ingalls) called Lt.
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Genls attention to the matter on Sd of June 1865." DNA, RG 108, Register of
Letters Received. On June 3, Ingalls had written a letter received at USG's
hd. qrs. concerning the Dictator. DLC.USG, V, 58. On June 3 and 15, USG
endorsed this letter. "Respy referred to the QM G. who will make settlement
for the services of this boat upon terms agreed upon by General Ingalls"
"Respy. forwarded to the Sec of War with request tha:t the Qr Mr. General be
directed to settle for the services of this boat upon the terms agreed upon &: recommended by General Ingalls" Copies, ibid.

To Charles W. Ford
Washington D. C. Oct. 21st 1865
DEAR FORD,

We got back here all safe and had a very pleasant trip of it too
after leaving you. I expected to remit you $698 SO, the amount of
my indebtedness, immediately on my return but did not find it
convenient to do so. Will send it however next week and a few
hundred besides which I wish you would give to S. Sappington on
demand.
I enclose with this a letter to S. Sappington who lives in the
stone house near Dr. Barretts opposite Mr. Dent. I want to get
Sappington to attend to the payment of the taxes on land which
Mr. Dent owns in Jefferson County and which will be sold on the
1st of next month if not paid before. The mails to Sappington P. 0.
only go once a week, on Teusdays, and if I trust to the mails it will
be too late. Will you do me the favor to send some one with this
letter to Sappington and send with it $400 00. As I say I will send
the money next week.
I have so much to do you must excuse me from writing a long
letter. If you can ever get to Washington come immediately to my
house to stop.
Yours Truly

U.S. GRANT.
ALS, USG S. See letter to Charles W. Ford, Oct. 28, 1865.
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To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Confidential

Washington D. C. Oct. 22d 1865

DEAR GENERAL,

You are probably aware that I have been absent from Washington for eleven weeks. During that time your dispatches touching Mexican affairs were received at the office but none of them
forwarded to me. I only read them two days ago for the first time.
This will answer a seeming negligence in my not replying to you.
Immediately on my return from my Western tour I had a long
conversation with the President on Mexican affairs. On that subject he feels just as I do, in fact as the whole country does irrespective of parties. Before I left Washington I procured a leave of
absence for Schofield for the purpose of allowing him to go to
Mexico to take service there. I think Mr. Seward has been the
stumblingblock in the way of bis starting. Some correspondence it
is said is going on with the French Government in relation to the
withdrawel of French troops from Mexico which it is necessary to
get a reply to before action. The President however told me that
arrangements were made to supply the Liberal Government with
arms without regard to their having means to pay for them. There
is also I believe a project on foot to supply Schofield, or who ever
goes, there with emjgrants who will enlist after they reach Mexican soil. Of this however the Government knows notrung and I only
learned it from the fact that enquiries have been made of me how
far emigration will be prevented. I have no hesitation in saying that
I would like to see any amount of assistance given to the Liberals
and if I had my way I would use United States forces to give to
them the Rio Grande country as a base to start from. That is I
would. clear out the south bank for them. 'T his bower is not
permitted.
I believe, as is indicated in some of your dispatches, that the
Mexicans have no great leader capable of using even the resources
at their disposal. It will take some man from the United States to
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fill the place. Schofield, if he can get the start, is fully equal to the
task.
When Congress meets I have but little doubt but the Mexican
question will be taken up and the withdrawel of all foreign troops
insisted upon. If so this will settle the whole question. In the mean
time all you can do is to encourage the Liberals to use their greatest
exertions until they do get aid. If they give up themselves and, like
MacKauber wait for something to turn up, they may loose every
thing.
Some of your letters received in my absence I have furnished
copies of to the President. Your course, and views, are heartily
concured in by me and I am satisfied they are also by the President
and Sec. of War. Mr. Sec. of State I fear is working against the
Liberal cause in Mex. I hope I do him injustice in this matter.
Yours Truly
U.S.GRANT

Lt,Gn
To MAJ. GN. P.H. SHERIDAN
CoMD. MrL. Drv. OF nm GuLF.
ALS, DLC-Pbilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1242-4.3. See letter and
telegraiu to Maj. Geo. Philip H. Sheridan, July 25, Aug, IS, 1865; letter to
Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, March 24, 1866. On Nov. 5, 1865, Maj. Gen.
Philip H. Sheridan, New Orleans, wrote to USG. "I am in receipt of your communication of the 22nd ultimo, and am glad you wrote me as I must confess that
£or three or £our weeks past I did not exactly understand on which side the land
lay. What I h ave written in reference to the feeling in Mexico against Ma.xamillian is correct; nine and one half tenths of the people are against him. He
cannot collect tax:es, and what money he gets in Mexico is from forced contti•
butions on the merchants of the towns he happens to hold, and these towns may
be considered in a state of seige, all communications with them being interrupted or entirely cut off by the Liberals. Substantially he bas no Government,
and no party to support him. In reference to american Emigrants to help the
Liberals, some care and judgement must be exercised. The Rio Grande frontier
is nearly a desert, and soldiers and emigrants will find it hard to live on Frejolis
and Torteas, which is all the country can afford, and these not in abundance; in
£act those who come should bring everything with them, and indeed there are
many difficulties to be surmounted until Metamoras is captured, in which event
.a port of entry is opened which cannot be blockaded, as Brazos Santiago can
supply via Bagdad or Brownsville, My own idea is that if our Government
means to take the contract, only six thousand cavalry is required, and a demand
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fo't the surrender of Metamoras which would be given up. This Cavalry could
be stnrted into the country f'rom Fort Duncan, and the whole of Northern Mexico
would rise with it: Monterey, Pnris, and all toWlls could be taken with their
small garrisons. The French cannot concentrate in this part of Mexico against
a cavalry force, on account of supplies. The supplies are not abundant in the
country, and the lines to the valley of Me1ico are difficult and long. The Rio
Grande frontier is very bad for Infantry operations on account of the great
distances. If Schofield comes he will have to depend mainly on the native population. I will help him with my whole heart, but would advise the main reliance
to be put on the Liberals instead of imigrants; all that is required is a good leader.
Our soldiers cannot live as the Mexican soldier does, and most of their force is
mounted. I am very familiar with that country and could give Schofield much
information about it should it be prudent for him to call to see me. I make the
foregoing remarks on emigrants in anticipation of the disgust that would
naturally seize them on first entering a country which will not come up to their
e~ectations in the way of supplies and general character. I sometin1es think
there is still an understanding between the rebellious of the Southern States and
Louis Napoleon. That such an understanding did exist before the surrender of
Lee there is no doubt. The contest in this country for the last four years was the
old contest between Absolute-ism and Liberalism, and Lous Napoleon saw it and
acted on it, but waited too long: had he anticipated the rapidity with which the
bottom fell out of the Rebellion, we would have had much work on our hands,
therefore let us not imitate his example and wait too long in this Mexican affair
lest we make a mistake" LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received; ADf, DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1252-53. A notatio.n on the letter reads: "DUPLICATE: Original by Mail Nov 6th 1865" AN, DNA, RG
108, Letters Received. On Nov. 23, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
forwarded to His Excellency the President for perusal, with the request that this
letter be returned when read." O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1253.
On Aug. 5, Sheridan had telegraphed to USG. ''lam now very well Satisfied
that the removal of the French & Austrian troops from Matamoras was caused
by the fear that the City might be captured and the French Govt did not wish the
complications which would arise" Telegram received (on Aug. 7, 1:00 A,M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54.; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part
2, 1165. Also on Aug. 5, Sheridan telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "I dixected the railroad from Brazos in the direction of Rocho Chica to the
Rio Grande at Whites Ranch to be builded when I first came to this commandThis involved oJlly the expense of cross ties as we have everything else-The contract for these ties has been disapproved on the strength of an order obtained
from the Secretary of War for the continuance of this road to Brownsville from
Whites Ranch-The Short road from Brazos for which these ties were gotten out
and delivered long ago is So necessary that it seems like a want of reflection or
a suggestion on the part of some old man who was in the Mexican War, when
we got along without it-The sooner these people die off the better it will be for
the public economy" Telegram received (on Aug. 7, 1:40 A.M,), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies.,
DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, :xlvili, part 2, 1165,
On Aug. 9, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "Another band of between six and
seven hundred armed confederate soldiers under command of Col Terry crossed
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the upper Rio Grande a short time ago. They were captured by Cortinas and
disarmed, and their transportation taken, It is alleged that they were on their
way to Sonora, but when disarmed they made their way to Monterey" Telegram
received (on Aug. 10, 12:45 P.M.), DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 869A
1865_; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ib-u:l., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; oot1ies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan; USG 3, O.R., 1,
:dviii, part .2, 1174. On Aug. 10, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this
telegram. "Respectfully forwarded to the Hon. Secret~ of War." AES, DNA,
RG 94, Letters .Received, 869A 1865.
On Aug. 18, 1: 30 P,U. and 2: 00 P.M,, Sheridan twice telegraphed to USG.
"Scouts and an Agent from Cortinas have arrived here from the Rio Grande,
There is no great change in the condition of affairs there since my last telegram,
The Franco-Mexico Rebels hold M atamoru and Monterey, The L iberals all the
balance of the country, The Imperialists are getting shaky about their connection with the Rebels. Juarez is stupid-He does not Know what he has 1n his
hands, I will be obliged to go to San Antonia next week to fix up the cavalry
columns and move some to Levado [Laredo) and Fort Duncan if possible, I will
go as far as Fort Duncan, and will possibly see Juarez, The Col Terry whom
I reported in a previous dispatch as having crossed the Rio Grande and being
disarmed, was Judge Terry of California notoriety-" "It is more than probable
that E Kirby Smith came to this city on last thursday sub-rose, On friday afternoon I learned of his arrival-On saturday morning I found :Beauregard came up
nearly sub rosa-Sunday night there was assembled a few indiveduals at Beau•
regards house-Monday night I had his house searched, but did not find Smith,
There has been quite a collection of Rebel Generals here in the last two weeks,
some sub rosa, some by authority-I feel quite certain that the burden of their
mission here, was the Mexican colonization scheme There appears to be a free
masonry among all rebels in New Orleans An offer of ten thousand men was
made not long ago to Maximellian through Mejia, Ther e .is but little doubt of
this, but M ejia is getting shaky, and it is said rejected the offer, The M~em.illian Government in Mexico is a farce. He holds only a few cities and towns, and
cannot collect revenue except on the line from Vera Crux to the city of Mexico,
If our government does not watch these rebels closely, there will be a FrancoMexico Rebel League, If France means to support Maximillian she will do it
with rebels if possible-" Telegrams received (on Aug. 19, the first at 2:00
P.M., the second at 1:45 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USO, V, 54; DLC-Philip H.
Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1192.
On Sept. 21, 2: 30 P,M,, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "I h ave just returned
lrom an extended trip in Texas going from Galveston to San Antonia-thence
to the. Rfo Grande & Fort Dunc.an & returning via Austin City. I find the con•
dition of affairs in Texas very good Some depredations by small bands of the
Kickapoo Indians in W estern Texas These Indians are located at Santa Rosa in
Mexico-I have decided not to establish any permanent posts with volunteer
troops. It would be an enormous expense to the Government and no econemy
could be expected from Officers or men. The Indian difficulties are trifling and I
can control them by sending small cavalry expeditions from San Antonia, out
west, as far as the Rio Grande, to stay out fifteen or twenty days, their return
altemating with other detachments or regiments, Northern Texas will be controlled in the same way from Austin City, This method will be more effective
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than permanent posts with dissatisfied troops-The troops in Texas are very
anxious to be mustered out, and as the War Dept has thrown all the responsibility
on me, I am annoyed by Governors of States and friends of the soldiers at homeI wish regular troops could be sent to replace these these men or new organfaations xaised for a limited time. I could a-pare more troops were it not for 4he the
threaten.mg force required on account of the troublesome state of affairs in Mexico,
I am pretty well posted on the condition of things there and will communicate
by letter to you-" Telegram received (on Sept. 22, 10:00 A.M.), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies
(one sent by mail), ibid., Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H.
Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part .2, 1235-36. On Sept. 22, Sheridan wrote to USG.
''While visiting in Texas, in order to determine about the establishment of a few
permanent Military Posts on the Northern frontier and in Western Texas I extended my trip to Fort Duncan to ascertain correctly how much dependence
could be placed on Mexico in supplying forage. I learned the following in regard
to the condition of affairs in that country On the 5th of August Juarez evacuated his Capitol, the city of Chihuahua, falling back to Conception with about
(3400) Thirty four hundred of all arms and abandoning Eighteen pieces of
artillery On the 10th fifteen hundred ( 1500), French troops his only enemy entered Chihuahua having marched from Durango shortly after the occupation of
the city by the French troops The Liberals rose in their rear at the town of
Parral and captured the French garrison left there to protect their line of- communication and isolated this command from Durango and the Liberals say it
shall never get back; so much for the condition of affairs in the state of Chihuahua-which is all Liberal-as well as every other portion of Northern and
Eastern Mexico except in the individual cases of French, English, or rebel mer•
chants While this affair was going on in Chihuahua Cortinos, and other
Liberal leaders held the country a,nd inte1TUpt all communications between the
cities held by the French in the states of Tamaulipass Nuevo Leon and Coahuila.
The Liberals at a little place called China attacked a train which was being
whieft was aemg sent from Monterey to Matamoras Esscorted by about ( 900)
nine hundred men captured between four and ( 500) five hundred and. drove the
rest back to Monterey AlJ the parties in Nuevo Leon Coahuila and Tamaulipas
were uniting at Lampessias between Monclova and Monterey, I have sought
to unite these parties and in fact General nearly everything which has been done
west of the Rio Grande has been under my inB.uence or direction but in such a
way as not to compromise the Government Much more could have been done
had it not been for General Steele who h as done everything he could to annoy
me, and counteract what 1 wished to do and what I thought you wished in your
conversation with me and in your telegrams since and he has done it understandingly Shortly after the success in Chiahuahua more and important successes attended the Liberals in the Valley of Mexico I met at Fort Duncan a
Colonel direct from Juarez and Negrete, the latter i,s at El Paso this officer went
to Lampissas The whole country General is Liberal and on the Rio Grande
wherever I found a rebel l found an Imperialist and where I found a liberal I
found a Union man The parties are as distinct as they were in our own country
I privately and unofficially gave the liberals as much back bone as I could and
particularly advised offensive operations -as defwsive in a country which is to be
conquered would not soon win I sent a Pontoon train to l3rownsvill about the
time I reviewed the Cavalry at San Antopio and asxed General Merritt to ac-
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company me to the Rio Grande it had a good effect. I also while at Fort Duncan
made enquiry as to the quantity of forage that could be obtained out in the
<lirection of Monterey and Monclova with the view of supplying the Posts on
the Rio Grande from this point Th.is enquiry may have been misconstrued but
it was a proper and legitimate one" LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On
Oct. 6, 2:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Sheridan. "Relieve Gen Steele from duty
with thirty days leave to report by letter to the Adjt General for orders at the
expiration" Telegram sent, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (BoWld);
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 107, O.R., I, :xlviii, part
2, 1237. On Oct. 8, 10:30 A.M., Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of telegram directing me to relieve Gen Steele"
Telegram received (at 12:00 P.M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLCUSG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1239.
On Oct. 13, USG wrote to President Andrew J ohnson. "The enclosed copy
of a letter just received from Gen. Sheridan is respectfully forwarded for your
information." ALS, DLC-Andrew Johnson. USG enclosed a letter of Sept. 26
from Sheridan to USG. "PRIVATE! •• • I see it reported in the newspapers that
the U.S. Government will probably recognize Ma.ximilian. I wish to say that at
the present time I consider the Liberal cause as in better condition than at any
other period since the advent of Maximilian. I further say that nearly the whole
of Mexico is against Maximilian in feeling and that i£ the government recognizes
the Empire it recognizes the power of Louis Napoleon and not the will of the
Mexican people. Maximilian has for his friends in Mexico only the french, English and rebel merchants. Fifteen hundred french captured Chihuahua: they were
indiscreet to have veptured even that small number of men so hlgh up when
tbey are meeting with reverses in the valley of Mexico, and evry city out of the
valley occupied by the french may be considered in state of seige. The object of
the advance int;o Chihuahua was for effect '\.Vlth the outside world, not for any
effect it will have in Mexico. to day I learn of the advance from Lampissas
against Monterey by the Liberals w.ho are reported strong. The Government need
not be afraid that I will compromise it." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received;
copy (misdated Sept. 28), DLC-Andrew Johnson. On Sept. 281 Sheridan wrote
to USG. "Private .•. The Gove1'Dment should be very careful about recognizing
Maximilian: the liberal cause is now in better condition than it ever has been.
Eight thousand liberals marched from Lampissas on Monterey and when last
heard from were about thirty five (35.) miles from the city; the whole country
is represented as turning against Maximilian. he has not even a party to back
him and must leave the country The liberals are anxious that the United States
Government refuse to recognize the Empire; they are now beginning to realize
that they can accomplish the work themselves. The appearance of our large
force in Texas has dispelled their despondency now they know we are strong
and think our people sympathise with them, The rebels had made them believe
our government weak. and our numerous failures in the Trans Mississippi Department went to confirm it." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to 'The President' for perusal with the
request that this letter be returned" AES (undated), ibid.
On Oct. 25, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "I respectfully forward the following information, The Liberals under Escabino and Cortinas I think, attacked
Matamoras on the Nineteenth or twentieth instant, with every prospect of sue-
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cess, unless the eight or nine hundred rebel soldiers in the city join with the
Imperialists, in the defence of the place, My information goes to show that
they will not, Should the Liberals get Matamoras, I!orthern and eastern Mexico,
will pass into the hands of the Liberals" Telegram received ( on Oct. 26, 10: 50
A,M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. OR., I, xlviil,
part 2, 1244. On Oct. SO, 3:00 P,M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "There has
been severe fighting between the Liberals and Imperialists in & about Matamoras
with no decisive results up to the eve11ing of the 25th Olle small fort was
captured by the Liberals and recaptured by the Imperialists-On the 26th there
was another engagement according to reports-results not known Up to the
25th the information is reliable" Telegram received (at 11:00 P ,M,), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1249.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington October 25th 1865
HoN. E. M. STANTON
8EC.OFWAR

Sm:

I have an application for Mrs. Lubbock of Texas to visit her
husband, Ex Governor Lubbock, who is confined in Ft. Deleware.
I do not know anything of the circumstances of his arrest or the
charges against him and therefore only submit whether the permission should be grantedMrs. L. is represented as an old lady, in feeble health. and in
great anguish to see her husband once more.
Very respectfully
Your obt. servt.
U.S.GRANT

Lieut. Gen!
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. Francis R. Lubbock, born in S, C. in 1815, moved to Tex. in 1836, and served as governor
(1861- 63) . Appointed col, and aide to C.S.A. President Jefferson Davis as of
June 14, 1864, he was captured with Davis during the flight from Richmond.
On Oct. 24, 1865, Mary .R. Rhodes, "Church Home," Baltimore, bad written to
USG in behalf 0£ Lubbock's wife, Adele. "I have very much mistaken yolll'
character if any apology is necessary for approaching you in the interests of
humanity-The wife of Ex. Gov. Lubbock of Texas is a friend of mine of more
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than 20 years staIJding. She is in feeble health, distracted with am:iety about
her husband who has been for mat1y tnoIJths a prisoDer at Fort Delaware~She
implores me, ID the most touching manner to try & get permission for her to go
to Fort Delaware where if she 'can ocly see him in his daily walk & kDow that
he is well, she will be satisfied-' She is willing, General, to take the journey
from 'Texas here, ID 'Very feeble health, toe see her husband ocly-For thirty three
years she has beeIJ an devoted wife & whatever Mr. Lubbocks political errors
have beeIJ, all who know him can certify to bis loving care of a feeble woman
who, childless, as she has been, bas been wrapt up in her husband-She asks but
little- God grant that the heart of Mr. Stanton may be for once softened that
he may grant her prayer-I have, with other old friends of Mr. Lubbock petitioned in vain to see him in the presence of the Commanding officer at Fort
Delaware who knows me well, & that tho' active in the interests of humanity I
have rigidly adhered to the line of my duty to the Government & asked no favor
of him inconsistant with his-I implore of you, General, to use your influence
with the War Department to grant perm.ission to Mrs. Lubbock to see & if
possible ,Peak to her husband- They are no longer young-Life is fast fading
away from both-Sure1y it is a small boon to grant or to be granted by a Govt as
powerful as ours-A feeble heart broken wife pleads to see her husband-Shall
it be in vain?-'' ALS, USG 3. Docketing ID.dicates that Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton granted permission on Oct. 25. Ibid. See O.R., II, viii, 816-17.

To Elihu B. W ashburne
Oct. 2~5th 1Q65
DEAR WASHBURNE,

It is seldom I get time to write and now have nothing special I
wish to say.-I have received all the letters you have written to me
but in the matter of discharges have attended to none of them for
the reason that Pope said he would haye all his Infantry but four
Regiments mustered out by the 1st of this month. I have sent him
regulars and colored troops enough to take all them out. On accoun[t] of the inaccessability of some of his troops, and the nervousness of our frontier settlers this busin~[ss] has gone on slower
than I expected. But all will be mustered out soon I hope.
I have not seen Cook this week but when I saw him last sSaturday he told me that he had closed out $75000 00 of our compound
interest notes and directed the closing out of the balance that day.
He said our gains would pay $1100 lost on the 10 x 40s and give
us between $2500 & $2700 clear gain.
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Mrs. Grant and the children are well. Give our kindest regards
to Mrs. Washburne and family
yours Truly
U. S.GRANT
ALS, !Bi. See letter to Elihu B. Washburne, Oct. 8, 1865. On Nov. 6, 1865,
Bvt. Col. Orville E . Babcock wrote to U.S. Representative Elihu B. Washburne.
"The Genl requests me to say that there is $1312 50/100 at Jay Cooke and
Company to your credit-result of your investment-•• ." ALS, DLC-Elihu 13.
Washburne.

To Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs
Washington D, C,
October 28th 1865

MAJ-. GEN. M. C. °MEIGS,
QR. MR. GEN. u, s, A,
GENERAL;

Bvt. Maj. WebsterJ A. Q. M. of Volunteers is an applicant for
the same rank and position in the regular Army. I will freely sign
his recommendation but prefer having the endorsement of the
Chief of the Dept. before doing so. Maj. Webster has been on duty
at Hd Qrs. for the past year and was with the Army of the Potomac
through all the campaign of last year. He has given entire satisfaction and I think is well qualified for the duties of Capt. & a, q, m.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, W80 CB 1869. See PUSG, 12, 460. On Oct. 19,
1865, Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
recommending Capt. and Bvt. Maj. Amos Webster, q. m., for appointment in
the U.S. Army. LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP., W80 CB 1869. On Nov. 1, USG endorsed this letter. "Approved and respectfully forwarded. Major Webster has
proven himself an efficient quartermaster in the field, and I am in favor of
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giving present vacancies, and any new ones that may be created by legislation
this coming winter, in any of the staff corps, to officers who have filled faithfully
and efficiently such offices during the rebellion. Major Webster is an officer of
this class." ES, ibid. On Dec. 4, Webster, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I
have the honor to apply for a commission in the Regular &my of the United
States in such branch of the service as may be determined by the Board appointed for examining such applications & recommendations for appointments
in s.aid service. I have bad over four years experience in the field, entering the
Volunteer service as private in the 1st Mass Vol Infy." ALS, ibid. On Dec. 5,
Brig. Gen. John A. RawHns endorsed this letter. "Respectfu11y forwarded to
the Secretary of War-approved.-Tbe within applicant enlisted as a private
soldier in the 1st Regt Mass. In. Vols. May 24 1861. He was in the Peninsular
Campaign and was promoted to a 2d Lieut'cy in his reg't by the Governor of
Massachusetts. At Harrisons Landing he was assigned to duty on the staff of
Maj. Gen. Hooker, commanding a division in the Sd Army Corps, as chief
ambulance officer of that command, and continued to fill the same position during the several administrations of the Corps. During this time he also performed
the duties of acting Assistant Q, M. Upon being relieved from the 3d Corps staff
be was ordered to report to Brig. Gen. R. Ingalls, Chief Q. M. of that Army, for
duty in his Dept., and was assigned as Aide de Camp. Oct 1 '64 he received
the appointment of Captain and Aqm of Vols. and was ordered to report to Lieut
Gen Grant for duty. He has participated in all the engagements of the Army
of the Potomac from July 17 '61 to the surrender of the Army of Northern
Virginia, April 9th 1865." ES, ibid.
On Oct. 24, 1866, USG wrote to Stanton. "I have the honor to recommend
Bvt. Maj. Amos Webster, A. Q. M. of Volunteers to be appointed Capt. & Asst.
Qr, Mr. Regula.I' Anny, Vice A. C. Gillem promoted Col. of Infantry." ALS,
ibid. On Feb. 2, 1867, USG wrote to Stanton. "I have the honor to recommend
the appointment of Capt. Lewis Cass Forsythe, and Capt. Amos Webster, Assistant QuarterMasters, to the Regular Army to fill two of the three vacancies
now existing in the Quartermaster's Dept. under the Act of the 28th of July
1866. Both these officers have received the recommendation of the QuarterMaster General." ALS, ibid., G 39 CB 1867. On March 9, USG wrote to President
Andrew Johnson. "I have the honor to renew special recommendation, previously
mnde by me, for the appointment of Capt. L. Cass Forsythe, and Capt. Amos
Webster, Volunteer Quartermasters, for the same appointment in the regular
Anny. Both these officers were recommended by the Q. M. Gen." ALS, ibid. ,
Gl61 CB 1867. Lewis C. Forsyth was appointed capt. and q. m. as of March 11.
On Ap:ril 11, USG wrote to Stanton. "I have the honor to recommend Maj.
Amos Webster, Volunteer Quartermaster, for the appointment of 2d Lt. 5th
U. S. Cavalry. There are now seven vacancies in thatis regiment." ALS, ibid.,
~V80 CB 1859. Webster was appointed 2nd It,, 5th Cav., as of March 7, wbile
remaining on USG's staff. On Aug. 5, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Rufus Ingalls wrote to
Rawlins recommending Webster for bvt. promotion. LS, ibid. On Aug. 9, USG
endorsed this letter. "Approved for Brevet Lieut-Colonel of Vols." ES, ibid.
On April 8, 1869, USG nominated Webster as register of wills for D. C.;
Webster resigned from the U.S. Army as of April 15.
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To Charles W . Ford
Washington D. C.
October 28th 1865.
DEAR .FORD,

Enclosed please fmd draft for $ 1098 30 payable to your order.
Thls will pay the $500 00 which I borrowed from you when last in
St. Louis, the $198 30 taxes which you were kind enough to pay
for me and the $400 00 which I asked you to give to Sappington.
No doubt Sappington will call on you for more still. If he does
please let him have it and notify me and I will pay up promptly.
I have not heard the result of the last trial for possession with
White.
All are well in my family. I have bought a house 1 in the City
for $30000 00 which, with the expense of furnishing will keep
me in debt for ten years, just the credit I get on the place. I suppose
a man out of debt would be unhappy. I never tried the experiment
myself however.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS, USG S. Probably on Nov. 3 (dated Nov, 8), 1865, 10:30 A.M., USG telegraphed to Charles W. Ford. ''Did you receive two letters from me one containing
draft?" ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid. On Nov. 4, Ford, St. Loujs, wrote to USG. "Your letter 0£
the 21st Oct as ;uso, the one of the 28th enclosing Dft. fr $1098 SO are both
duly recd On the receipt of the first-having no better man than myself to do
the errant down to Sappingtons-1 orderd the Colts-and on as bright a morning as I ever saw, took our Buffalo :friend, Mr Kip, and down to the Gravois went
we. I found Mr Sappington had come up to town- but 1 left your letter, with a
request that be would call &- see me. From there we went over to Mr Dents
place-It was a most beautiful day-and the county looked splendid. We found
no one at home but the Judge, Mrs Dent &: Mrs Casey-( the latter not over well)
were over at Mrs Sharps-spending the day. After a pleasant hour with the
Judge-we came home, both indebted to you for an excuse to get away from
business and have a nice ride into the Country. To come back to Sappington-he
never called upon me, until day before yesterday, but he gave a good account
of himself when he did come-It appears-he wrote to Jeff Co. and ascertained
the Amt of money he would require-and showed me the answer-in Amt $470&: some cents. He said he would have to pay for the making out of some papers-
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he did not know how much-So I added $10, to it-and herewith enclose you
his receipt for $480-I told him I hoped your interests had not suffered by the
delay. He said they had not-and he would take good care that whatever you had
entrusted him with, should not be neglected. You:r suit with White ha.s not come
off yet. It will come on about the 23d inst-Your Atty is a clever fellow, but he
cant keep a hotel, I wish some old & more experienced lawyer had the Case in
hand-No news here; every thing quiet & orderly-and our town doing a fair
business-You tell me you have bought a new house & put yourself in debt for
ten years to come. Thats bad: Suppose you were to write a nice note to the
donors of the Phila house-setting forth-that your duties require your presence
in Washington & you must have your f3I,Dily with you-As the house was donated to you with the expectation you would reside in it, and it being demonstrated that you cannot, ftB6 there is but one way to dispose of it-towit, to
return it to the original donors-What would they do? Take it back? Not a bit
of it. They would authorize you to sell it, ( with many regrets that you could not
occupy it) and appropriate il; the proceeds as you thought proper-Try it & see
if I am not right-They would look well doing any thing else. If they would be
mean enough to keep it-under such circumstances-Our Petroleum Co. will
soon give you a lift. We are getting on splendidly-& by the 1st Dec. hope to
strike-'Ile' I hope, Pardon this long letter. Remember me to Mrs Grant &
family . . ."' ALS, USG 3. See letter to Charles W. Ford, Oct. 21, 1865.
On Nov. 2, Sebastian Sappington signed a receipt: "Recd of Genl Grant
per CW Ford Four Hundred & Eighty Dollars to pay taxes &c."' ADS, USG 3.
On Nov. 5, Sappington wrote to USG. "I received yours note and the monoey
you sent to mee to pay taxes in Jefferson County I went down 3 inst and found
the taxes on Mr Dent land with out the 160 acres you spoke about to bee $160 90
and your tax on your 600 acres was $49 45 and my expence for going dow and
back was $5 60 and I will have to carge ten-dollars for attend to the business,
and I made enquireys about your pro,Perty and I find by several of th.e eighbors
that the best of the wood have bin cut off but they no the land to sell all in one
boddy can be sold for ten or twelve dollars per acre but to cut it up in small tract
it will bring more if you think best to sell write to mee what to do, and I, will
the .first time I goe to the cty I will have a dee wrote for Mr Dent land and send
it to you suit with Mr White will be set on the twetb of this month for trial
when it comes off I will in form you how it is desided."' ALS, ibid.
1. See letter to Elihu B. Washburne~ Nov. 9, 1865.

To Edwin M ..Stanton
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. I know o.f no way
in which aid can be rendered to the .P lanters of Louisiana in repairing the Mississippi levees unless under an act of Congress
Because a large portion of the levees were destroyed by the U S
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Military authorities is no reason why the Government should replace them.
The release of the cotton mentioned as having been seized by
order of Gen. Canby as captured property is a question controlled
by the lfon. Secretary of the Treasury.

u. s. GRANT

HEADQRSA

us

Lieut Gen

OcT. 30. '65.
ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. Written on a letter of Oct, 9,
1865, from Governor J . Maclison Wells of La. to President Andrew Johnson
enclosing a printed memorial Iequesting that war-damaged levees in La. be
repaired by the U.S. ALS, ibid. On the same day, Wells wrote to USG. "I take
the liberty to enclose you printed copy of a Memorial addressed to Major Genl
Canby, commancling this Department, through me as the Governor of the State,
on a subject of vital importance to our people, involing the material prosperity,
if not the very existence of the state and one in which I am sure you must feel a
deep concern, although we have not the honor of claiming you as a citizen of
Louisiana. Owing to the Bankrupt condition of the state and the impossibility of
raising means to rebuild the vast extent of Levee destroyed, I addressed Major
Gen'! Canby Commd'g this Dep't, on the 1st of August last, earnestly invoking
the aid !Ind assistance of the United States government through him, in the
construction of the Levees. I assumed the ground that a large portion of the
Levees had been destroyed by the United States Military forces and that it was
but just that the Geo'! Government should at least replace those Levees. 1n reply
to my communication, the General stated that he had no authority to divert the
funds under his control for that purpose, but that he would apply to the War
Department, for the necessary funds to r estore the Levees to the extent they bad
been destroyed by the military forces of the United States. Nothing further having been heard in the matter, and as the season was far advanced in which the
work was to be done, a large number of the planters interested, felt it to be their
duty to meet together, with the view of taking action in the premises. The result
of their deliberations is the memorial enclosed, which was presented to Gen'l
Canby by the Committee in person, and on which occasion, I had the honor to be
present. On the next day, the memorial was returned through me with the following endorsement-towit. 'H'd Quarters Dept of La N Orls Oct 6/ 1865 By
direction of the Major Gen'l Commd'g the Division of the Gulf, this memorial is
returned to the memorialists. I Send it through His Excellency the Governor as
the readiest means of reaching its destination very respectfully Signed Eo R S.
CANBY M. G. C As the memorial is entirely respectful and courteous, and contains nothing whatever, as far as I am able to judge, that can be construed as
disrespectful towards the United States, or the MajQr Gen'l's Commd'g this
Division or Dep't, I am at a loss to imagine the cause of its summary rejection.
My chief concern however is, on account of the Levees, and the effect this action
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of Gen'l's Sheridan & Canby may have, in witholding the assistance, we so confidently expected from the U. S. to build them. In this extremity of ollI' Steteituation Gen'l, I have made so bold to appeal to you, if it is in your power to do
anything for us. You have a thorough Knowledge of our Levees at least in the
Parishes of Madison :uid Carroll-the destruction and devastation caused by the
overflow in those Parishes and I am sure your sympathizes will be enlisted in our
favor and that you will use your inAuence with the War Department to place
the necessary funds at Gen'l Canby's disposal to rebuild the Levees destroyed by
the United States forces." ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received.
On Nov. 8, B. Desha Harman, Memphls, wrote to John T. Pickett or E.
Parkman concerning the use of U.S. Colored Troops to repair the levee at Lake
Providence, La. ALS, llii. On Nov. 10, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
returned to the President of the United States. I deem the cutting of the Canal
in question a legitimate act, demanded by the necessities of the case, and for
which there is no legitimate claim against the United States for damages. It
would undoubtedly be an advantage to the United States, as advancing the
general property of the Country if this Canal were closed; but I do not thirik
that it should be undertaken by U. S. troops without special legislative authority" ES, ibid.
On Feb. 16, 1866, Maj. Ge.n. George H. Thomas, Nashville, telegrapbed to
USG. "The following telegram just rec'd is forwarded for the information of
the Secy. of War. 'By Telegraph from Vicksburg, Feby. 14th 1866, To BRIG.
G EN. WHIPPL'E Chf of Sta.ff The order for furnishing the Seven (7) Regts to
work on the Levee has been suspended by the Secy. of War through Gen. Canby.
has any thing flll'ther been heard from it? Something should be done with these
troops. (Signed) T. J . Wooo Maj Gen'l' The seven (7) Regts referred to were
ordered by me to be mustered out on the 8th Jany. The order was countermanded
by the Secy. of War. The troops to be put at work on Levee. aA.re these troops
to be mustered out, retained in service, or put to work on Levee." Telegram received (at 2: 15 P.M.), DNA, RG 1071 Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., Letters Received; (dated Feb. 15) ibid.•
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. On the same
day, USG endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully forwarded to the Hon. Secretary
of War, No reply has been made to this dispatch from these Hd Qrs. The troops
refered to can be mustered out of service unless they are needed to work on the
levees." AES (first sentence in hand of Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers), DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. On Feb. 17, Maj. Thomas M. Vincent. AGO, endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully returned to Lieutenant General Grallt,
Commanding Armies of tbe United States. In reply to the within, Major General
Thomas, by telegram of this date, has been instructed as follows, viz:-'The
seven (7) regiments of Colored troops intended for work on the Levees, and referred to in your telegram of yesterday to Lieut, General Grant will be mustered
out provided their services are not required by Major General Canby at whose
request their muster out was suspended.' " ES, ibid.
On Feb. 2, Richard L. Shelley, New York Tribune correspondent, New
Orleans, wrote to U.S. Senator Henry Wilson of Mass. "Pennit me to call your
attention to the fact that several regiments of Colored troops are being mustered
out in this Department conditional to their acceptii:lg employment on the Public
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levees at one dollar per day, a sum totally inadequate for their support, and much
below the average price of labor in this market-One company for refusing to
submit to this arbitary decree, was disarmed, and sent to Fort J ackson to keep
company with Dr Gwin and other Rebels. I have mentioned this fact in my public
correspondence" ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 172G 1866. On Feb. 13,
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsed this letter. ''Referred to Lieutenant
General Grant for investigation & report" AES, ibid. On Feb. 28, Maj. Gen.
Edw111'd R. S. Canby endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully returned. January 4th
1866 I ordered the muster out of the 96th USC T (S. 0. No. Spar 1., CS. en•
closed.) January 11th I received instructions from the Secretary of War, to
proceed immediately to repair the Levees, on the Mississippi River, and 'to
furnish for this purpose such details for labor as might be necessary.' January
13th under these instructions, I suspended the order for the muster out of the 96th
(S. O. No. 11 par 2. C. S. enclosed.) See also telegraphic instructions from Sec'y
War of Jan 17th copy enclosed. Subsequently, upon the representation of the
Commanding Officer of the Regiment, that many of the men had made contracts for labor upon plantations, and elsewhere, after the order for the muster
out was issued, and that it was important to their it1terests to execute these
contracts, I decided to permit the muster out to proceed, provided that a sufficient number of the men would contract for one months labor upon the levees,
at one dollar a day, rations, and Shelter. About two thirds of each company
agreed to the condition, and the muster out was effected. Co "H'' refused to
work upon the 'levees.' I therefore decided to keep them in the Service until the
contract of the other men of the Reg't. bad expired, and ordered them to Fort
Jackson; not disarmed, but as part of the Garrison of that post (S. 0. No. 17 par.
5. C. S) Subsequently, upon receiving: instructions from the Sec'y of ·w ar to
suspend work upon the levees, I canceUed the contract with the discharged men
of the 96th, and at the same time ordered the muster out of Co "H" (S. 0. No. 44
par 1. C. S enclosed) It is only necessary to add, that in August last I arrested
the writer of this letter, for false pretences, in passing himself off as a Commissioned officer, and drawing his pay as such, when he was none, and in making
use of my name to further a fraud upon a Paymaster." ES, ibid.
On July 18, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to U.S. Representative Benjamin
Eggleston of Ohio. "Lt. Gen. Grant directs me to acknowledge the receipt o!
your note of the 16th inst, with its eeeloall'fes, asking bis opinion as to the pro•
p:riety of Congress mald.ng an appropriation of $ 1 1500,000 for the purpose or
reconstructing and repairing the levees on the Mississippi river, in the States of
Louisiana, Missississippi & Arkansas. Gea. ~ He considers that the rebuilding of those levees is a work of great importance, not only to the region itself,
but to the whole country; involving as it does the cotton interest, and affording
also employment to many of the freedmen in the states mentioned who will not
otherwise be likely soon to obtain occupation. Gen Grant is familiar with the
lands alluded to, and knows them to be of immense value, and that unless reclaimed in the manner indicated they will be worthless. About three and a half
millions of acres are in this condition. For these reasons Geil ~ theref.ere
For these reasons he regards the prosecution of the works as eminently desirable; but as te whether Congress should vote away the public money at this
juncture, for this purpose, is a question upon which he ~ prefers to express
no opinfon, regarding it as entirely beyond his province to do so." ADfS, USG S,
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To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Washington Oct. Slst 1865

MAJ. GEN. w. T. SHERMAN
CoM'o'G MIL. Div. OF THE Mo.
GF.NERAL:

Your letter to General Rawlins, referring to the progress of the
two Pacific railroads has been received.1 I immediately saw the
Secy. of War and had a conversation with him on the subject of
urging that Government Aid be given to both enterprises; He informed me that both roads had been accepted by the Government
and were now in a fair way to be pushed forward
The subject of stationing troops to give the best protection to
the overland lines of travel, and frontier and mountain settlements,
will have to occupy your attention. In making orders or in recommending them to the President, I shall rely almost entirely upon
your suggestions so far as the territory embraced in your command
is concerned In view of the rapid progress that is now being made
by the two roads pushing West, and the settlements which have
sprung up in the last four years, I do not think it advisable to establish many permanent posts or to expend more money than is absolutely necessary to preserve the health of the men. I sent four regiments of Colored Troops to Pope with the view of having them sent
as far West as possible. If more can be used to advantage, I will
send them. I believe these troops will do very well on the Plains,
much better than dissatisfied Volunteers, and it may also furnish
labor hereafter for our railroads and mining interests. Let me know
if you can use more of these troops now. I telegraphed to Sheridan
to know if troops could not be sent from the Rio Grande to New
Mexico at this season of the year. He replied they could not without
very great expense and loss of life. Do you not thing it practicable
to discharge Volunteers from the Dept. of Arkansas? In discharging troops give the preference to Illinois and Indiana troops when
you can. About two thirds of all the Volunteers retained in service
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are from the States of Ohio Ia. & Ills., and more from the two latter
States than from Ohio.
Recruits will be sent to you rapidly to fill up the Regular organizations you now have. In '1iew of Winter being now near at
hand can you not anticipate this increase, and discharge Volunteers accordingly.
Very respectfully
Your obt servt.

U.S.GRANT
Lieut. Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 1250. On Nov. 6, 1865, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, St, Louis, wrote
t.o USG. "Ibave-yours of the 31st of October. I will continue to give the Subjects
pointed out my whole attention. At present Ord has in his Dept. only the 4 cos.
4th Inf, one of Regular Artillery, and a scattered set of Veteran Reserves. These
will neal'ly all go out by voluntary discharge under the recent orders of the War
Dept-and I take it for granted if all the privates elect to be discharged, the
officers will not be retained. By the assignt to Pope of the 3rd, 10th and 18th Inf.
he will muster out the Volunteers in Minnesota-Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska,
all he can reach this winter. This will leave him only the few Volunteers up the
Missouri-in Utah & New Mexico, who are beyond our reach until Spring, but
by that time the Regulars will be recruited up and evry volunteer shall be mustered out as soon as we can send relief. He has his very best officers distributed
judiciously and economically-Corse in Minnesota, Sully up the Missouri-Dodge
& Elliott at Leavenworth, Wheaton at Laramie, Upton at Denver, Conner at Salt
Lake, and Carleton in New Mexico. You know that the Regular Regts are mere
squads, that they came to us late, indeed the 18th is not yet come, but they
have been pushed out as far on the Plains as the Season will justify this Winter.
In Arkansas Reynolds has retained 1nore volunteers than in any other part of my
command. I did intend to go there this month But Reynolds came north in my
absence and I expect hiro daily back from Indiana en route for Arkansas, and I
will see him anld] order tbe discharge of all the lncliana, Illinois & Ohio Regts
in his dept. and substitute the four negro Regts still at Louisville waiting orders.
I urged on Pope to use these Regts, but he says truly that it is too late for them
this year to teach the remote Posts, but I think Reynolds can use them and spare
an equal if not greater number of white volunteers that ought to be discharged.
In the Spring if matters justify it I can order them to march from Arkansas to
the Upper Arkansas, and New Mexico to relieve any troops there. New Mexico
has so recently been added to Ge_nl Popes Command, that he is not yet in possession of Genl Carletons Reports. Touching the future of the Plains Genl Pope
has made & sent you some detailed Reports which are worthy your study. You
know that the Indians are uQder the General supervision of the Dept of the
Interior and I am not even advised of the treaties which must of course be respected by us. There have been and must continue to be conflicts between Commanding officers of Posts, and of Expeditions and Indian Agents, traders &c. If
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the whole managemt of the Indians, their treaties, annuities, and traders could
be transferred back to the War Dept, it would much simplify our work. But if
there be good reasons why the Dept of the Interior should keep this branch of
public service out of our hands, we should have at least copies of the 'Treaties
that we might know their terms and Conditions. 1 think with the Regular Regiments now assigned me, when approximately full, I will h ave enough troops to
maintain a general state of quiet on the Plains, bu[t) if our Emigrants and
wanderers will go in small parties through the Indian Resetvations & hunting
grounds we must not be astonished if some of them lose their horses, cattle and
scalps. I have given Ord one of the Batteries of artillery, to Pope two, and to
Reynolds one, !\nd I will have them equipped and put in apple pie order. In like
manner I will aim to get the 2nd Cavalry, now at&: beyond Fort Riley-and the
3rd Cavalry now in Arkansas thoroughly mounted & eqwpped by or before ne'ltt
May so that they can make a tour of the entire Plains next summer. As soon as
the Indians see that we have Regular Cavalry among them they will realize
that we are in condition to punish them for any murders or robberies, and then
the legitimate travel across the Plains will cease. Even this ye!!I' there has beep
less of Indian disturbance than we had reason to apprehend. I will send a copy
of your letter to Gen! Pope, and furnjsh one to General Reynolds when he comes,
and will continue to study the whole subject so as to be ready for action on the
opening of Spring." ALS, DLC-William T. Sherman.
On Sept. 23, Sherman had written to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. ''I have
the honor to report every thing within the Area of this command in quiet and
good order. In order to be pre:11ared for future Contingencies I propose in person
to visit certain localities with which I am not already familiar nod propose to
start next Tuesday, Sept 26, to make a tour looking to the future Base and lines
leading thereto, viz will go to Chicago, thence straig)'it by Rail to Omaha, vfa
Desmoines. There 1 will endeavor to meet Gen Dodge, or other officers now out
on the Plains towards Montana, and acquaint myself with the new Routes and
circumstances grown up since I was on that Frontier From Omaha, I will go
to Leavenworth & Riley and return to St Louis by way of the new Pacific Railroad, which is just completed to Kansas City,. and is represented as being rapidly
in progress to Fort :Riley. I will leavi; a good staff officer at these Head Qrs. to
give Despatch to all papers passing through this office, and to report to Dept
Commanders all official matter Coming from the War Dept, or the Head Quarters of the ~ y . Should anything arise calling for my persoD11l action it can
reach me by telegraph, but as All the Dept Commanders are Present I apprehend no necessity £or my actual presence in St Louis the coming month, the only
matters of interest transpiring bein,g on the plains towards which I will be.
General Grant left here Eastward yesterday !\t 3. P M." ALS, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 202.2M 1865. On Sept. 29, Rawlins referred this letter to
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ES, ibid. On Oct. 16, Sherman, Fort Leavenworth, telegraphed to USG. "Arrived at Leavenworth from Omaha yesterday
expect Genl Dodge in from the Plains since the enlargement of Popes Dept
Wisconsin should be added to Ord's even then there is no necessity of more
than a few et'. Companies of Artillery at the Old Lake Posts & all other troops
in the Dept of the Ohio might be discharged we need more Regulars out on the
Plains Vols. are all discontented & unreliable I will be bnck to St Louis early
next week.!' Telegram received (at 4:00 P.M.), ib·i d., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG S9!3,
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Military Div. of the Miss., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V , 54. O.R., I, :xlvii.i, part
2, 1240. On Oct. 281 Sherman, St. Louis, telegraphed to Rawlins. "I have assigned to Gen Pope the Second 2 Cavalry &: third &: tenth Infantry with orders
to muster out an equal or greater number of Volunteers. In like manner the
battalion of \)ighteenil\ infan~ & one battery of artillery is given to Gen Ord,
who undertakes to dispense with all other troops in his Department with Wisconsin added. I renew my recommendation that Wisconsin be transferred to the
Departm(!nt of the Ohio. I think with one good regiment of regular infantry &
one of cavalry we ought to muster out everything in arkansas" Telegram
_received (at 3:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
llG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvjjj,_ part 2,
1245. See ibid., p . 1249.
On Nov. 7, 1:40 P.M,, USG telegraphed to Sherman. "You may s-uspend
Gen. Popes order for reducing the fotce in New Mexico until other troops can
be got there to take their place." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid.: copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., 1'elegrams Received; ibid., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Nov. 8, Sherman twice telegraphed to
USG. ''Dispatch to suspend General Popes order relative to the discharge of
troops in New Mexico is received & orders made accordingly." "Gen Reynolds
is here & agrees to discharge every vols in his Dep't on receiving the nineteenth
Infantry',, I will give him three ( 3) of the kentucky Regts & instruct him to
muster out all Vols & to have the third Cavy & ninteenth Regulars out on the
frontier by spring ready for New Mexico or wherever else required." Telegrams
received (the first at 1:10 P.M., the second at 4:20 P.M,), DNA, RG 107, Tele•
grams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 893, Military Div. of the Miss., Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., 1,
:xlviii, part 2, 1255. See ibid., p . 1248.
1. On Oct. 23, Sherman wrote to Rawlins. "I returned on Saturday night
from a rather extended trip through the settled part of the North West chiefly
to see for myself the changes and progress of settlement and improvement since
I had last seen this part of our Country. I need not say that I was more than
Convinced that in the fertile lands of the North West we have a future of the
most flattering kind, and that its development will give our poeple plenty of
honest work for a long time to come. But I wish now to write of two things
that will be the topics of Controversy and Contention in which spite of our
wishes General Grant and I will be drawn in, viz the two Paci6.c Roads I gave
both a close and critical examination not officially by any means, but because I
see that each will soon enter largely into our Military Calculations. The 1st.
begins at Omaha, not far from the Old Council Bluffs, and is designed to run
substantially up the Valley of the Platte. Until the Railroads .East of Omaha
Connect with our markets on the Mississipi and Chicago, this Road will not be
of material help to us. at present there is a break of 150 miles from BoonesBoro
on the Des Moines River to Omaha, and I could not make up a proximate calculation as to the time when this break will be filled, but surely not in 1866. In the
Spring of the Year when the Missouri River is full stores could go up to Omaha,
and thence be carried Westward by this Road, but this will hardly be economical
till the Road is finished out to within one days haul of Fort Keamey. At present
14¼1 miles of Rail are laid over which I passed, and I found a heavy force laying
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track at the rate of ¼ mile per day. The road bed is good, and the parties are US•
ing good materials all save the ties which are in great part of Cotton w ood, a
poor quality of timber but the best that ill within reach. The ties are being
steeped in a solution of the Sulphate of Zinc, or 'Chloride' which it is claimed
will preserve the wood, in the SlllDe way as the old mode of Kyanising. Thill
company is evidently wor.k.ing in good faith and with large Capital as is illustrated by the character and amount of work already done and in progress. I saw
on the ground enough iron for 60 miles of road, vast amounts of Cross ties and
Bridge timber, and several large brick buildings were in course of rapid construction for machine shops, Car houses &c &c. After next year this Road will be
of vast use to us, especially if a connection east from Omaha by Rail is made,
for it will practically throw our frontier out to Fort Kearney, and enable us to
supply amply a cavalry foree well out on the Plains, whence it can subdue and
control absolutely the bands of Indians who come down from the north, and
break up the Stage and other lines E ast and West. On tha[t] Line Fort Kearney
will become the Great Depot and Center of operation.s, and it should be kept up
and enlarged, whilst all posts & establishmts this side should be allowed to go
into disuse. The other or second Line of Railroad West is that which begins
at the mouth of the Kansas or Kaw at Kansas City or Wyandotte, two towns at
:its mouth on the Missouri River. I learn that there has been much controversy abut
this Road, with which I have nothing to do. I went over it in company with Mr
Shoemaker Contractor for finishing the Road, as far as Fort Riley. The road is
located in the bottom of the valley near the River on its north bank, 40 miles
to a point opposite the thriving town of Lawrence, and thence in the bottom for
ten miles in the direction of Riley. I found a heavy working force laying road
at the rate of from ¼ to ,¾ of a mile per dny, using excellent iron and oak cross
ties. The road bed seems to have been made too low, and the heavy freshets of
the past s-ummer covered some parts of the road and damaged materially its cuts,
em.b anl,nents and bridges. All of these have been repaired since the subsidence
of the waters, except a part of the Bridge across the Kansas near its mouth, but
the Cars now run daily from the bank of the Missouri River at the to\VD of
Wyandotte to Lawrence at the rate of 20 miles per hour, and appears. to be doing
a most prosperous business. Mr Shoemaker assured me that if the present most
favorable weather lasted he would have the road in running order out as far as
Topeka 26 miles west of Lawrence or 66 miles out from the Missouri River in
30 days. I regard the Road as the most important element now iti progress to
facilitate the military p:,,og1ress interests of our Frontier. It has connection with
all the Railroads of our Country East by & through the Missouri Pacific Railroad
now well finished from St Louis to Kansas City so that troops with military
stores may be sent by Continuous }tail from any Point East of the Mississipi
to its terminus. I hope the General Governmt will not delay or binder the Construction of this Road one hour, for evry mile added to it may be of infinite use.
I am well acqua1nted with most of the parties interested in this Road and its
Connections. Within a month the little break now in Kansas City will be ~
repaired, and also connections will be made to Fort Leavenworth by next June
by a short Road from Kansas City to Leavenworth and from Leavenworth to
Lawrence a kind of triangle that will bring Fort Leavenworth in communication
with the Roads East and West. The Main Line up the Kansas Valley will hardly
be ofllSe to us until it is completed to Fort Riley, when it will be of immense
saving. Fort Riley ts a well built pqst with ample quarters stables and store-
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houses, and from that point radiate Roads to Kearney, Denver and New Mexico,
and the moment stores can be delivered there by Rail it will become the Grand
Depot 0£ the Frontier. It so happens also that the Fertile Lands and bad Roads
there terminate and Sterile land and good Roads begin. I therefore repeat that
the Govt will save a vast amount in mQney, md will increase the efficiency of
the Army on the Frontier by facilitating by all means in its power the Con•
struction of the Pacific Railroad to that point. It is a physical impossibility to
complete it~ this season, but during next year it ought to be done in the most
perfect manner. The present road is all that could be asked as to iron, ties and
equipment, and the interest of the Company will make them make the roadbed
higher above the natural lay of the valley. The new part West of Lawrence is
being prepared right, and that completed from Kansas City up to Lawrence is
being repaired as fast as labor can be had. I have seen General Dodge and many
others who have Spent the Summer and fall out on the plains, and will write you
on these Subjects when the occasion arises, and need ooly say that matters on
and beyond the Frontier seem as regular, and well arranged as Could be expected
under the Circumstances." ALS, DNA, RG 94-, Letters Received, M2603 1865.
On Oct. 27, USG endorsed this letter. •~espectfully forwarded to the Secretary
of War for his information." ES, ibid. On Oct. 24, Sherman wrote to USG.
"Unoffecial , , • I telegraphed you from Leavenworth and wrote to Gen Rawlings
yesterday about Railroad matters. There is some rivalry and seeming hostility
between the two Railroads now building westward from Omaha and Kansas
Cjty, dependent somewhat on Governm~ Aid. The truth is this rivalry and hostility are foolish for the roads are 300 miles apart and there is work enough for
both. By Law they are designed to come together at some point on the 100th
Parallel west of Fort Kearney, but I dont believe they will ever come together.
One will naturally follow the Platte and the other will follow the Kansas and
should not come together at all unless forced to do so, by the nature of the ground.
I hope the Govt will favor both Roads out as far as Kearney on the one and Riley
on the other. This will save an immense amount in hauling and will put forage
out far enough so that Cavalry can reach & punish the Indians any where on the
Plains. A good deal of feeling is manifested by reason of the joint control of
Indian affairs by the Interior & War Depts. I remember when the Indian tribes
were put under the jurisdiction & control of the Interior Dept, and trunk it was
a mistake. Indians always look to the man or men who have soldiers, and the
Sooner we regain absolute & unqualified Control of the Indians and all who
travel & deal with them the Sooner can we get them under Control. Still 1 do
not wish to commit myself too far, as all I know on the Subject comes from
Conversations with officers & men who are prejudiced. Generals Pope & Dodge
have just left me, and the latter will make an official report of certain facts that
fall under his own observation that will enable you to make up your mind if you
propose to take any steps in the matter. I will give to Pope the Regulars ordered
to me that he may push them out along the lines of tTavel as far as possible before Winter Closes in. I had a very pleasant trip and saw much that may be of
use to me hereafter. The whole Country west & north appears prosperous and
yet there is room enough for all the world that wants to plow and reap. Since
the first order dividing up the Country into Departments, Colorado, Utah & New
Mexico have been ordered into Popes Dept, so that he has now an immense territorial command. This mostly lies West of the Mississipi, but Wisconsin is
embraced in his Dept. This state bordering the Northern Lakes naturally be-
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longs to the Dept of the Ohio: aJJd I recommend it be so added. There is in fact
no use of having any soldiers North of the Ohio & East of the Mississipi, & a
few Companies to garrison the Lake Frontier will answer evry purpose- West
of the Mississipi we will need for a long time just as many troops of the Regular
Army as you can spare and therefore whenever you have a skeleton of an old
Regular Regimt for which you have no other use, send it to me and I will give
it a Recruiting District and push its organized part out on some one of the Lines
West, to replace volunteers that ought to be discharged for their own good, and
for the interest of the United States. I want before Winter Comes to visit Arkansas
and see its frontier, and will probably go there in All November, not to make
any changes but to observe & study the Country prepared for the Future. I am
now 'in my new House, and most comfortably situated, but Cannot promise to be
as quiet as I ought to be but like the Irish man will promise to be as Aisy as I
can. To you I wish all honor, peace & comfort, and if ever you want me to do
any thing, let me know beforehand, and it shall be done if in my power." .ALS,
USGS.

Testimonial
Washington D. C. Oct. 31st 1865
During the time that Hd Qrs. of the Dept. of the Tenn. was
at Jackson Tenn. I became acquainted with Mr. E. Parkman. All
his talk and professions indicated loyalty to the government and
he was at all time ready to communicate any information he was
able to collect from conversation with the disloyal of that locality.
Sometimes this information was of importance and was communi•
cated voluntarily. I believe the first information I had of the intention of Van Dorn to attack Corinth was communicated by Mr.
Parkman unsolicited. I have 110 doubt about the loyalty of Mr~
Parkman.

u. S. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ADS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Additional letters attesting to the loyalty
of Edward Parkman are ibid. On Feb. S, 1866, Parkman ~ote a letter received
at USG's hd. qrs. enclosing testimonials to his loyalty. Ibid., Register of Letters
Received.
On Ju1y 25, 1862, Brig. Gen. John A. Logan, Jackson, Tenn., wrote to
USG. "Mr. E. Parkman the barer of this is a citizen of this place, who has at all
times so far as I can learn been a quiet man, and certainly has sympathy with the
Govt. being origanaly a northern man, his statements may be relied on to the
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fullest extent, and in view of the many depredations that have been committed
in the Vicinity of Trenton & Rumbolt, I do think it would be well to cause an
assessment to be made on the Regts who have been so wilful, as an example to
others. Complaints are daily made from that quarter. Some that probably do
not reach you, and were never forgot while the 7th Kansas were there." ALS,
ibid., RG 107, Letters Received, 394P 1869. On Aug. 1, Parkman, Jackson,
wrote to USG, Corinth. "In Consequence of Sic)mess in my family I am unable
to present my claim personally as was my intention The bearer Mr Saml C.
Beman is in my employ and will present you the papers, and is herby authorized
as my lawful attorney for me and in my name to adjust the claim." ALS, ibid.
On May 26, 1869, Parkman wrote to Secretary of War John A. Rawlins. "While
Genl Grant had his Hd Quarters at Jackson, Tenn. the 7th Kansas Cavalry came
from Columbus, Xy. via:-Trenton, and Jackson, Tenn. to their destination at
Corinth Miss. At Trenton, they broke open the depot, and took therefrom belonging to me a large quantity of sugar, and Tobacco. Trenton was the most accessable point on the Rail Road for me to ship to and from my TobaccoManuf2'ctory at Dresden, Weakly County, Tenn. distant 28 miles from Trenton.
The sugar was in transitu to, and the Tobacco from my factory, I submitted to
Genl Grant, the evidence in the case, including the affadavits of the Commander
of the post, and provost marshal at Trenton, on which evidence, Genl Grant
ordered Genl Rosecrance then in command at Corinth Miss to assess, collect from
their next pay the amount of the properly taken at Trenton belonging to me,
and to pay the same to me. I sent an order for the amount to Geol Rosecrance
some two weeks after the paymaster had made his circuit at Corinth, ( which
was delayed some two months from the time he was expected) Genl Rosecrance informed my agent that he had assessed, and collected the amount, and
it bad been sent to Gen Grants head Qrs at Jack.son, Tenn. l called on you in
person at your office in Jackson, you enquired of one of your associates who
after looking over his books replied, that the amouut had been received at your
Hd Qrs and sent to Wasbington, you said you would have it looked up, and
attended to. Soon after the army moved down the Miss Central R. Road to make
an attack on Vicksburg. I did not see you again until you retutned from that
expedition, and your office was in Planters Bank building in Memphis, where
you again assured me you would endeavor to give the matter your attention.
I met you once while the army was at Millikins Bend, and again called your attention to the matter, receiving the same assurance of your attention as before.
The subsequent activity of the army, your removal to the Potomac, and the
incidents attendant upon the successfull termination of the War, have so engrossed your attention, that I have never alluded to the subject but once, and
that was to Gen! Logan two years since who promised to see you on the subject,
but I presume that ~e political duti1¥1 pressing upon him caused it to pass from
his mind, as I never heard from him on the subject. The a.mount of my bill
ordered assessed by Gen Grant was about two thousand eight hundred Dollars
(2800) as near as my recollection serves me. The records will, in your office will
show, or should. As you may, or may not remember, 1 am a resident of Jackson,
Tenn. and of my loyalty have letters from many offices of the Army including
Gen Grant, and also of the Navy, you may possibly remember my position. I
will not allude to or rehears my pecuniay condition, or necessities. Should thiB
plain statement of facts, find you with leisure enough to direct the matter looked
into, and my equitable rights secured, I have no question but that it will be done.
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I am obliged to leave in the morning, and leave this with my mend Frank. W.
Brooks Esq who will present it 1111d if allowed I will give him the necessary pwr•
Atty to adjust it. . •• The evidence on which Genl Grants order was based were
left in your office in Jackson My impression is that one Regiment of Infantry
was implicated with the 7th Kansas Cavalry. Whether the order for assessment
applied to both regiments I do not remember but the order will show" ALS,
ibid. Additional papers concerning the 7th Kan. Cav. are ibid. See PUSG, 5,
260-61; ibid., 6, 153.

To Edwin M . Stanton
Washington, Nov. 1st 1865
RoN. E. M. STANTON
SECRETARY OF

WAR.

Sra:
I would respectfully suggest that brevets for services in the
field should in all cases where record of such service exists in the
Adjutant Generals Office be given be gwen for actions in which the
officer was present. This alone gives value to brevets as rewards
for gallant service, and benefits the anny by giving a spur to of•
ficers who care for reputation.
I enclose a list of actions for which officers already brevetted
should receive their brevets ( the brevets being changed) and wish
it could be extended so as to give all officers who have earned them
brevets £or actions, instead of "for faithful and meritorious services
during the war."
Very respy, Your ob;t. servant

u. s. GRANT

Lieut. General.
LS, DLC~Edwin M. Stanton.
On Oct. 6, 1865, USG wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend.
"Please send me a list of all brevets in the regular anny which have been given
since the adjowunent of Congress & for what given, and a list of all recom•
mendations since the beginning of the war for such brevets, received at the War
Dept, the list stating by whom the recommendation was given, for what; and by
whom approved while being forwarded." LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 0504. CB
1865, On Nov. S, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the
honor to forward a list of recommendations for brevets in the regular army. In
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case my of the officers have already been bre1'etted to the rank recommended,
such action renders the recommendations in those cases unnecessary." LS, ibid.,
G594 CB 1865. The list is 'ibid.

To Maj, Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore
Washington Nov. 1st 1865
l\fAJ. GEN. GJLMORE, CHARLESTON s. C.
See that your quartermaster carries out existing orders for the
reduction of government or chartered transports. No more steamers
should be retained than is absolutely necessary for the Government service. The Inspector General reports two as sufficient.
Should not Hilton Head be broken up and Charleston made the
Depot.
U . S. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On Nov.
3, 1865, Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, Hilton Head, S. C., wrote to USG,
telegraphing the same message on Nov. 4. "Your despatch of Nov first is received~On the 14th ultimo I telegraphed for permission to move Head quarters
to Charleston. I also recommended that the large Steamers between this place
and New York be replaced by small Propellors.-1 shall not Keep more than two
chartered transports in this Department-I will report by letter in regard to
transferring Depot from. llilton Head to Charleston.- " LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Received; telegram received (on Nov, 5, 9:20 A,M,), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108,
T elegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On Oct. 28, Gillmore had written
to Col. George D. Ruggles, adjt. for Maj. Gen. George G, Meade, concerning
moving his hd. qrs. to Charleston, and also stating: " ... I invite special attention
to the remarks of Brvt Brig General Bennett in reference to the School Houses
in the City of Charleston. tThere would seem to be neither reason nor justice
in the Freedmens Bureau retaining po~session of all these houses, or in forcing
the white and colored children to be mixed together in the same rooms, to the
annoyance and mortification of both races.-.. ." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. On Nov. 10, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to
the Sec. of War-the recommendations of Gens Bennett and Gillmore in relation
to the public schools of Charleston is approved. The proposed change of D ept.
Hdqrs. from Hilton Head to Charlestim and the reduction of the forces at Hilton
Head, except a necessary guard for the public property there, is also, approved."
ES, ibid. On Dec. 2, USG, Charleston, telegraphed to Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton. "I would recommend that the ordinace Dept be ordered to remove
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all the powder from Hilton Head & Send an Officer to Separate the Serviceable
oronance Stores from the unservicable and Sell off all the latter The Stores
Can be taken Care 0£ then without the use of Troops all buildings put up at
Hilton Head Can then be sold." Telegram received (on Dec. 3, 3:40 P.M.),
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, lOS.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington D. C. Nov. Sd 1865
HoN.

E. M. STANTON,

SEC. OF

WAR,

SIR:

I have the honor to recommend a change in my report recommending Congressional legislation for increase of the regular army
as follows; towit: Instead of all the regjment having ten companies
each I would leave the Cavalry and Artillery, as now, with twelve
companies each. This gives three battallions of four companies
each to each regiment, quite as large a force as is likely ever to be
thrown together of either of these arms of public service.
On the basis of One hundred men to each company this would
give, if my recommendation is adopted, Eighty two thousand six
hundred men as a full compliment. Instead of One hundred to each
company I would recommend that but sixty-four be allowed for
the peace establishment. This would make a standing army of
Fifty-two thousand eight hundred & seventy men.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
P. S. As all the companies of an army will never be full at the
same time and as no one company can go beyond the number of
men fixed by law in making estimates for the army it will be safe
to fix the number estimated for at fifty thousand men.

U.S. G.
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ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1232A 1865. See letter to Edwin M ;
StBI1ton, Oct. 20, 1865. On Nov. 2, 1865, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
wrote to USG. "Please inform me, at your eill'liest convenience, what number
of troops will be required for the peace establishment of the United States, re•
ducing it to the lowest amount which you deem compatible with the public
safety." LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Rec-eived; copy ( dated Nov. l), DLCEdwin M. Stanton.

To William Coffin
Washington D . C. Nov. 3d 1865

MR. WM CoFFIN 1 EsQ.
DEAR SIR:

Your letter of the 1st is received. The arrangement you have
made for renting the Phila house is perfectly satisfactory to me.
I will write to MF. Capt. Janes immediately to have the furniture
packed and removed at once. It may be the 1st of J an.y before I will
be able to get into the house which I have taken in this city. But
Capt. Janes will be able to store my furniture until it can be received here and give possession next week.
With the exception of the glasses between the parlor windows
I would prefer bringing them all away. I feel much indebted to
you for the trouble you have taken for tne and hope in some way to
be able to show my appreciation of it.
As I have said I hope to be in my new place by the 1st of J an.y.
I will then have abundance of room for my family and always a
few extra rooms for friends. I shall hope to see you and family then
and take occation now to say that yourself or daughters must not
come to this City without coming_directly to my house.
Yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
ALS1 Free Library of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. William Coffin had subscribed $1,000 toward the purchase of a house for USG at 2009 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia. See PUSG, IS, 235n. On July 14, 1865, USG wrote to Coffin, 2001
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ''Please let the bearer, Hon. E. B. Washburn,
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have the keys of my house, and oblige ...» ALS, DLC-Edward McPherson. On
Nov. 9, Coffin wrote to USG. "Your favors of 3d and 8th inst are at hand contents noted. Enclosed please find two leases executed by Mr S. Baugh, please
execute them, retain the one that is signed first by Mr Baugh and forward the
other to me that I may hand it over to him. You will notice the rent commences
on the First day of December, I let the rent commence at this date by way of
compromise with Mr B, ( as he expected the use of Mirrors and some other matters) which l trust will meet with your approval. In regard to your favor of
8th inst, l called on MessTs H . B Blanchard&: Co N. E corner 13th & Chesnut
Streets this morning. They will take charge of the Carpets, and with my assistance will match them if possible and make them up in accordance with your
draft of the different rooms. i>o not pay any Bills until I have examined them
and marked them as correct. Be under no hesitation in asking me to attend to
any business for you here for I assure you it affords me great pleasure at any
and all times to be of service to you and while on this subject I beg to proffer my
services in collecting the Rent, payment of Taxes, Water Rent &c, if you accept ·t hem please advise me. Be good enough to say to Mrs Grant that tbe Butter
she ordered will be here within two weeks from this time and that I will
forward it immediately upon its receipt. With sincere wishes for your good
health and comfort in your new quarters I remain .••" ALS, USG 3.
On Jan. 26, 1867, USG wrote to Edward C. Knight, Philadelphia. "I have
the honor to acknowledge receipt of the Policies of insurance on my Phil. house
which you have been kind enough to present me with, The kindness of the Philadelphia public as well as the individual kindness of the Insurance Companies
represented by you, will be ever remembered by me most gratefully. Please present my thanks to the Pennsylvania, Delaware Mutual and North American
Insurance Companies for their favor." Union League, Philadelphia, Banquee in
Commemoration of the Se'Oentieth Anniversary of the Birthday of Ulysses S.
Grant (Philadelphia, 1892), p. 59.
On Dec. 7, 1871, USG wrote to Louis D. Baugh. "I have duly received your
favor of the 5th. instant, with enclosed check for five hundred dollars ($500.)
for rent of house No 2009 Chestnut St., due on the 1st inst." Copy, DLC-USG, II.
On Dec. IS, 1813, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Baugh. "The President requests me
to write you and call your attention to the fact that the verbal lease of the house
m Philadelphia for five years expired on the 1st inst. He does not know whether
·you desire to keep it longer or not. He is perfectly willing you should do so for
another year or until the usual time of the year for moving. The President wishes
me to request your desires in the matter because be h as received application for
the house and if you did not intend remaining in it he should not like to lose an
opportunity of securing a good tenant. He also said to mention incidentally in my
letter that he had not received the last quarter's rent.'' Copy, ibid. Copies of
sixteen letters dated between June 2, 1869, and Dec. 4, l875~ from presidential
secretaries to Baugh.concerning receipt of rent are ibid. Repair and rent receipts
(the last dated Dec. 29, 1880) are in USG S.
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To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas
Washington D. C. Nov. 4th 1865 [1:00 P.M.]

MAJ. GN. G. H. THOMAS, NASHVILLE TENN.
+he Can you not now so dispose the regular troops in your
command as to discharge all or nearly all the White Volunteers.
Colored troops can garrison the sea coast entirely and the number
of interior posts may be reduced as low as you deem expedient.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Nov.
5, 1865, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas telegraphed to USG. "I have been considering the disposition of the Regular troops in my Command to effect what you
ask in your telegram of yesterday, and think I can materially reduce the number of White Vol. very shortly. The peaceful condition of the Country is very
encouraging-and I am in hopes that in a few weeks I can dispense with nearly
all White Volunteers." ALS (telegram sent), MH; telegram received (at 1:00
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received. On Nov. 8, Thomas wrote to USG. "In accordance with General Sherman's .request I have issued orders to troops in Kentucky as follows. 125th Regt.
U. S. Colored lnf.y. to report by letter to Maj. Gen. Ord at Detroit for orders.
The 5th & 6th Colored Cavly and 4th Colored Artillery (Heavy) to proceed by
steamer to Helena Arkal!sas and report to Maj. Gen. Reynolds at Little Rock.
Gen Sherman also says that he is desirous of having the 19th lnfy sent to Gen!
Reynolds as soon as I can spare it as when it arrives Gen. Reynolds will discharge
every volunteer in his command. I cannot spare the 19th Infy until another
battalion of the 16th lnfy ia sent to me which can take the place of the 19th at
Augusta.'' LS, ibid., Letters Received. On Nov. 21, Maj. Robert Williams, AGO,
endorsed this Jetter. "Respectfully returned to Lieut.-Gen. U. S. Grant, Commanding Army of the United States with the following information: , .. The
companies of the 16th Infantry are being 01:ganized as rapidly as possible, and
as each one is completed it will be sent immediately to General Thomas. That
officer has been furnished with the above information" ES (tabular material
omitted), ibid. On Nov. 14, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "The following is
the number of Regts now in West Tennessee. I Regt Cavalry, 1 Regt HeavyArtillery, 3 Regts Infantry, 2 Light Batteries, they are colored troops, the 10th
Michigan Cavly is mustered out and embarked on the 11th inst. One Regt is all
that is required there. I would recommend the Srd U.S. Heavy Art be filled up
by consolidating one of the other Regts with it, & the ballance of the troops be
mustered out and that they should not be permitted to purchase their Arms-"
Telegram received (at 7:30 P.M.), i bid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
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ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
On Nov. 24, 3:00 P,M ,, USG telegraphed to Thomas. "If possible muster out
the 12th Iowa the first among those going from Alabama." ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG !395, Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Dec. 8, Thomas telegraphed to USG.
"Yours of the twenty fifth ult just received today in consequence of my absence
I h ave ordered the twelfth Iowa to be mustered out of service as soon as possible." Telegram received (at 7:15 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On Jan.
9, 1866, 11: 00 A.M. 1 USG telegraphed to Thomas. "If possible discharge the
12th Iowa Vols. That regiment have been in service since 1861." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent', ibid.;
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG !393, Dept. of the Cumberland,
Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 47, 109. On the same day, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "The order for the muster out of the 12th Iowa Infy was issued yesterday" Telegram received (on Jan. 10, 9:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, Y, 54.
On Dec. 4, 1865, USG, Savannah, Ga,, telegraphed to Thomas. "Why ate
the 147th & 151 Ills. Vols. whose times expire in Feby., retained in service and
the 12th Maine & 90th New York with long te.r ms to serve ordered mustered
outl' Answer at Augusta" Copies, ibid., V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent. On Dec, 7, Thomas telegraphed to USG, Augusta, Ga. "The selection of
troops to be mustered out, h as been left to Department Commanders. I can
therefore only refer you to Gen. Steedman. Yours of Dec 4th just received" Copy,
ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams Sent.
On Dec. 11, 3:00 P.M., Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock telegraphed to
Thomas. "There having been some conftict of orders in reference to the muster
out of troops in the Dept of T ennessee, Lt. Gen. Grant desires that you make
in the Depts of Kentucky and Tennessee the reductions you proposed, and that
you reduce the aggregnte white force in the Depts of Georgia Alabama and
Mjssissippi to seven thousand (7000) men, regular,s included." ALS (telegram
sent), ibid. , RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,
ibid., RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865; ibid., RG
108, L etters Se:ot; DLG-USG, V, 46, 109. On Dec. 12, Thomas telegraphed to
Comstock. "Your Telegrams of yesterday just recd. The instructions of the
Lieut General in reference to The muster out of the Troops in the Departments
of Kentucky & T enn and of the reduction of the white Troops in the Departinents
of Georgia &ft6 Alabama &: Mississippi will be Carried out as soon as the neces•
sary orders Can be given" Telegrams received (2-at 8:40 P, M, ), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54.. On Dec. SO, 3:30 P.M., USG telegraphed to Thomas. ''Musterout of service all troops in your Division whose time expires in Feb.y 1866. Reduce the force in Tenn. to 4.000 men," ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 94., Colored
Troops Div., Letters Received, 400A 1866; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-
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USG, V, 46, 109, On Dec. 31, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "lo reducing the
force in the Departments of Georgia Alabama & Mississippi included all organizations whose terms expired in February 1866.-l have ordered all volunteer
organizations now servfug in Tennessee to be mustered out of service except the
14th. U.S. C. I. four hundred & twenty seven (427) Stroog:-Sixt-eenth 16th
U.S. C. 1. five hundred&: five 505 strong: first ( 1st) U.S. C. I. artillery, heavy,
six hundred & twenty nine ( 629) strong, fifteenth (15th) U. S. C. I. two hundred
seventy six 276 strong Seventeenth 17th U. S. C. I. three hundred & seventy
seven (377) strong one hundred & eleventh 111th U. S. C. I. five hundred &
thirty two ( 532) strong & the third ( 3d) U. S. C. artillery heavy seven hundred
(700) !1trong." Telegram received (on Jan. 1, 1866, 1:00 P . M.), DNA, RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On Jan. B, Thomas telegraphed to USG. "l have this day ordered Bvt. Maj. Geo'! C. R. Woods to
muster out of service the eighteenth (18th) Forty second (42d) & one hundred
& tenth ( 110th) U. S. C. infantry now serving in his Dept. also Maj. Gen'l
T. K. Wood to muster out of service seven reg'ts of colored troops in the Dept.
of Miss.-This will be an additional reduction to that ordered by you by telegraph
Dec. 11th, 1865.-" Telegram received (at 5:45 P.M, ) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG
393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
On Dec. 19, 18651 Thomas telegraphed to USG. ''General orders number
one sixty nine 169 from the War Dep't has been received. It is impossible to
carry out its provisions in this Military Division as there are not soldiers enough
to guard the property I.It do the necessary work in the Q m Dept at the same
time" Telegram received (at 3: 15 P.M. )i DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies ( dated Dec. 18), ibid., RG
393, Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams Sent; (dated Dec. 19) DLC-USG,
V, 54. On Dec. 20, 2:20 P.M., USG telegraphed to Thomas. "1£ geJleral order
Ne, 169 cannot be cattied out in full execute it as fru: as possible. The object
of the order is to secure economy. aB& iB eYeFf way this 6tlll be 8eetH'llQ iti is
deoweble tl:tM it; shee:ld" ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG~ V, 46, 109. On Dec. 21, Thomas teleg:rapbed to USG. "Your telegram of
this date recieved Measures have already been taken to retrench in tbe disbursing departments and to economize throughout my command as much as possible" Telegram received (at 11:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 3931 Military
Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. On Jan. 6, 1866, Thomas
telegraphed to USG. "All quarter master Employees except a limited .number
of clerks have been discharged at all the depots in Georgia Ala. & Miss. & at
this Pffiet! place, Chattanooga Louisville Lexington & Camp Nelson They have
been reduced as much as possible until authority is rec'd from the Qr. Mr.
Generals either to remove the large amt. of stores principally at this place Chattanooga & Louisville or dispose of them by sale." Telegram received (at 7:30
P,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54.
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To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Washington D. C.
Nov. 5th 1865
DEAR SHERMAN'

Your tv.ro private letters, the :first speaking of errors perpetuated and others committed originated in "Sherman's March to the
Sea," and the other recommending Allen for Q. M. Gen. in case
of a change, is received. I haV'e not yet had time to look over the
book refered to. I can assure you however that I shall not be disturbed by any errors committed in hastily prepared books when the
errors are directed to the credit of any other officer than myself. I
have seen tee many of these things slipped into the loose writings
of newspaper scribblers in praise of me, when I knew I had no direct or indirect agency in putting them there, ever to suppose others,
who I knew as well as I do you, to possess the weakness to do such
things. Rest assured that whatever the book contains I shall have
no suspicion that you even knew of it before publication.
I do not thi.nk there is any change of Q . M. Gn. contemplated.
Should there be Allen would be my :first choice. Allen ought to feel
this because whilst he has been distant from Washington, (whilst
I was away also) and, therefore neglected when brevet promotions
were given to officers of his department, as soon as I have heard of
them I have written in his behalf and secured his promotion and
asked to have his appointments dated back so that no junior of his
should be placed above him.
I have purchased a fine house in the City on a ten years credit.
It '-'rill be ready for occupation probably by Christmass. If you or
any of your family come to the City after I get in it I shal[l] expectyou to stay with me.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT

To MAJ. GN.

SHERMAN.

ALS, DLC-William T. Sherman. On Oct. 30, 1865, Maj. Gen. William T.
Sherman, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "I have just be~n looking over a Book en-
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titled &herman & his Campaigns-one whose publicatin I have long dreaded,
but could not avoid. I bad no hand in its compilation or publication and only
assented to it to enable to make J11oney to support his family. I find it contains
mistakes, perpetrating other mistakes wbjch 1 have tried again & again to stop,
but once in print it seems impossible to stop them. There is on in particular that
I have Corrected in Nichols Book, and every where I have seen it in print, but
this Book contains the same error, viz in my letter from Raleigh, when I write
I think the General Govt of the U. S. has made a mistake-it is printed '1 think
Gen! Grant of the U. S. Army has made a mistake.' I hope you will be as little
annoyed at this as is possible for I assure you it has annoyed me beyond measure.
and I envy you your calm stoicism which places you above all such petty annoyances, but I will try and correct this error. I have had no agency in this publication and charged Bowman specially to publish no original matter that had
not already been published by oT through the War Dept OT Congress. All well
here, and I am glad to hear through GenJ H ancock that you are about to procure in Washington a house & property suited to your Office & station. Mine
suits admirably" ALS, USMA.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington, Nov. 6th 1865
E. M. STANTON
SECRETARY OF WAR
Sm:
A copy of complaints as to the manner in which neutrality is
observed by United States forces on the Rio Grande, made by the
Legation of France, is now before me. The first complaint is that
the i'dissenting forces of Cortinas are recruiting many colored persons; and that this partizan chief passes the Texan frontiers whenever he pleases, going to Brownsville (Texas) to get whatever be
needs." On this subject I am not informed. No instructions have
been given by me to the commander in T exas which would touch
this matter either way. My instructions were to preserve the same
neutrality that had been observed towards us by the French, or
Imperialists, when Brownsville and most of the Rio Grande was
held by the rebels. If it was found that rebels had been able to
"cross and recross the Mexican frontier at will, and go into Matamoras and get whatever they needed," then existing instructions
H oN.
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might authorize a corresponding course on our part towards the
Liberals. In fact I do not suppose there is any regulation which
pi-events either Imperialist or Liberal from crossing the Texas
frontier or going into Brownsville to make purchases. If recruiting
bas been allowed by officers in command it has been without authority, but American emigration has been invited to Mexico by
the Imperialists, and I am not aware of any law or order preventing
it. As the Liberal Government of Mexico is acknowledged by the
United States, no objection can be urged to as many of our citizens
as choose going to that country and taking whichever side they
like. Whilst the United States hold their present attitude towards
Mexican affairs, however, military commanders should not allow
either party to recruit soldiers upon our territory. I will give instructions in accordance with these views, if approved of.
The second complaint is that "about the end of July last
Cortinas attacked the steamer "Senorita" on the river, loaded with
cotton taken on board at Camargo, and destined for Matamoros.
The attack occurred on Texas ground, and the captured vessel was
made fast to the Texan shore, where she has remained in possession of the dissenters since the 27th of July." In the course of the
same month a convoy of goods was to start for Monterey; Cortinas,
who was in Brownsville, heard of it and enlisted men openly to attack it. His armed troops crossed the river, &c"
If this was allowed, it was entirely jnexcusable on the part of
the commander at Brownsville.-The whole of these complaints
will be referred to Maj. Gen Sheridan, commanding Military Division of the Gulf, with suitable instructions, and directions to report the facts as to what has previously passed.-! will state, however, that we have a long frontier upon the Rio Grande where no
United States troops are stationed. Either of -the belligerents might
easily make war upon the other from United States soil without it
being known to United States authority in time to prevent it
I would, beg leave to differ with M. de Monthelon when he
says "it would be difficult for neutrality to be more openly violated,
&c." In tny opinion, he would not have to go off the Rio Grande, nor
beyond the events of the last two years to find instances of more
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flagrant violations of neutrality, and where material aid has been
given to the rebellion and against the United States
Very respectfully
Your obdt servant

u. s. GRANT

Lieut General
LS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. O.R., I; xlviii, part 2, 125354. On Oct. !31, 1865, Secretary of State William H. Seward bad written to
Secretary of War EdwinM. Stanton enclosing a protest from the French minister,
ALS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. See O.R., I, xl'l'iil, part 2,
1241; HED, 39-1-1, part 3, pp. 44348.
On Nov. 7, USG wrote to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. ''Enclosed 1 send
you copy of protest sent by M. Montholon, French Mlnister, against alleged 'Violations of Neutrality on the Rio Grande and my endorsement thereon. I wish. you
would have this matter investigated and report how far these statements are
true and at the same time report such violations of Neutrality on the part of
French troops as can be substantiated. In this part of the investigation you can
go back as far as you. please." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent; USG S. 0.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1254. On Nov. 23, Sheridan drafted
a letter to USG which may not have been sent. ADI (incomplete), DLC-PhiUp
H. Sheridan. On Dec. 23, Sheridan, New Orleans, wrote to USG. "Immediately
on tne receipt of you.r communication of Novr 7th enclosing a copy of the
French Ministers commnnication to Mr Secretary Seward containing complaints
of alleged violations of Neutrality on the Rio Grande frontier, I ordered B'vt
Lt Col }'arsons one of my Inspectors to proceed to Brownsville Texas, and
thoroughly investigate the matter and I herewith forward you his report showing
the complaints to be groundless. The Rio Grande frontier is one where although
the utmost vigilance is used on ou.r part still there might be, unknown to us, a
violation of Neutrality, this however does not at present and for some time past
bold good against the Franco Mexican authorities occupying the cities of Matamoros and Bagdad, who could, on account of their circumscribed limits easily
control their people, still they have annoyed me and excited our troops to such an
extent that I nave of late frequently reiterated my orders to prevent violations of
neutrality; thinking their acts might provoke some overt act on the part of our
troops. The constant violations of neutrality on the part of the Franco Mexican
Govern.meat du.ring ou.r late troubles with with the rebellious States by a wholesale supply of subsistence, clothing arms and munitions of war to not only the
rebels in arms in the Trans Mississippi Department, but for the hostile inhabitants. of that extensive territory calls loudly for an explanation on the part
of the Franco Imperial Govt of Meltlco. When last in Texas I found that on the
line from Pieadras Negras to San-Antonio hundreds of wagons bad been employed hauling supplies for the rebel army and disloyal inhabitants o.f Texas
du.ring the war, the same was also true of the lines from San Antonio to Laredo•
and from Brownsville to Gonzales and on Eastwardly from that point. I found
at Piedras Negras 50.000 pounds of lead wh.ich was caught there en route upon
the Surrender of the rebel Commander Genl E. Kirby Smith. Large quantities
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of Confederate Cotton wh ich legitimately belonged to the United States Government was run into Mexico at the points on the Rio Grande frontier which
were held by the Franco Mexican authorities; horses and cattle of all descriptions
belonging to the loyal citizens of the United States resident in Texas were run
across the Rio Grande and no redress could be obtained; this however the Franco
Mexican Officers do not seem to have considered any violation of neutrality; or
the French either, You wi11 also recollect that a Battery of Artillery was sold
to the Imperial Govt of Mexico at Brownsville and was only given up on demand, That the steamer Lucy Gwin was run out of the Port of lndfanola and
taken to Matamoros and finally given up after threatening correspondence; that
a rebel newspaper 'The Ranchero' was established and is yet continued in Matamoros which is hostile to our Govt and the President, calling him the murderer
0£ Mrs Surratt and other abusive names; that the Contra-geurilla regiment of
Matamoros was to a great extent recruited by desertions from our troops; these
nod other annoyances I have borne with patience and this, when I had forces in
Brownsville and vicinity strong enough to have left their arms on the American
side 0£ the river and booted tbe Franco Mexico troops out of the city so comparatively insignificant were they. More recently the Imperial forces have induced men of my command to desert by offering eirtraordinary pay and bounties
and have on the most frivolous pretences impressed some of our soldiers and
put them to work on the fortifications around Matamoros until demands were
made for their release. The French Officets on that line have addressed impertinent and insulting letters to our officers and the Steamer 'Eugenia' an
American craft was without changing her Nationality and while her papers were
still in the possession of the Acting U. S. Con.Sul of Matamoros ( and against
his emphatic protest,) converted into a Gun Boat and used against the forces
of the Republic of Mexico, while we were at the same time holding a legitimate
prize of the Republican forces to prevent ber being converted into a Gun Boat
in order that we might avoid even the appearance of breaking the laws of
Neutrality" LS, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. The enclosures
are ibid. On Jan. 11, 1866, USG endorsed this letter, "Respectfully returned to
the Secretary of War, and attention invited to the accompanying report of Maj.
Gen.PH. Sheridan, Comdg Mil Div. of the Gulf!' ES, ibid.

To EdwinM. Stanton.
Washington D. C. Nov. 6th 1865.
BoN. E.

M. STANTON,

SEC. OF WAR,
SIR:

Enclosed I send you a letter from A. L. Gusman who is now
confined in Fort Lafayette. H he is simply held as a refractory
prisoner of War who has declined to take the oath of allegiance to
the United States I would respectfully recommend that the op-
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portunity be again held out to him of obtaining his release by now

talcing it.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gn.
P. S. A similar communication was submitted to these Headquarters, Oct 31st upon which the following endorsement was
made."Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with the recommendation that Mr. Gusman be released upon talcing the neutrality oath, and giving his pledge to go abroad and not to retumt
without permission of the P1·esident of the U.S.
(sgd.) U.S. GRANT,
Lieut Genl.
Hd Qrs AUS, Oct 31, 65.
If the recommendation of the endorsement has been carried
into effect no further action would seem necessary

U.S.G.
ALS (postscript not in USG's hand), D NA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1378A
1865. The enclosed unaddressed letter of Oct. 26, 1865, from Anthony L.
Gusman, former capt., 8th La., Fort Lafayette, N. Y., is ibid. USG's endorse•
ment of Oct. 31 is written on a letter of Oct. 20 from Gusman to Maj. Gen. Joseph
Hooker. ES and ALS, ibid., 875G 1865. On Nov. 6, Maj. Thomas T. Eckert,
act. asst. secretary of war, endorsed this letter. ''Referred to the Adjt Genl. Gusman will be discharged without any oath on condition that he leaves the United
States not to return without permission of the President'' ES, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. George G. Meade
Washington D. C. Nov. 6th 1865

MAJ. GEN. G. G. MEADE,
CoMo.GMIL. Div. OF THE ATLANnc,
GEN.

In view of the peaceful condition of the South I think now the
number of interior posts held may be materially reduced ip num-
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bers and where regular troops are used they can generally be one
and two company posts. In this way you may be enabled to discharge from service most of the '1Vhite Volunteers still remaining
·within your command.
I wish you would send one or more of your staff officers through
the Southern states of the command with full instructions to designate the posts to be held, the garrisons to be put in in them &c.
Let all surplus troops then be mustered out of service. Instruct
your Inspectors to see that all previous orders for the reduction of
transportation and expenses in every way are being carried out.
Let them also report all public property which in their judgement
may be removed or sold with advantage to the public service.
Property is many times so scattered as to make a large force
necessary for performing guard duty alone, where, but for the
public property to be cared for, but few troops would be necessary.
Let this subject receive attention also.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS, D NA, RG 393, Military Div. of the Atlantic, H<l. Qrs. Letters Received.
O.R., III, v, 212. On Nov. 8, 1865, Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, Philadelphia,
wrote to USG. "In compliance with your instructions of the 6th inst, 1 have
ordered Bvt Brig Genl. Ruggles A. A. G. to the Department of So Ca. and Brvt
Maj- Gen! Webb to the Depts of Va & No Ca, with instructio.ns to confer with
Department Commanders and execute your orders as far as practicable-These
officers are directed to report to these H d Qts as soon as possible the oumber of
regiments in ench Department whose services can be dispensed with.-I forward
herewith an abstract of the last returns made to these Hd Qrs showing the munber of troops on duty in each Department~From it you will percieve the regular
force is very smaJJ there being i:o So Ca only ooe i:egiment, in No Ca none, and
in Virginia T wo regiments of Infantry and 4 cos 0£ Artillery-It will not therefore be practicable to reduce the volunteer force on the ground of supplying their
places with regulars- The reduction must be made on the ground alone that
tr oops are not required any longer in the states l ately in insurrection.-Upon this
point I beg leave t o refer to a report made by me on the 20th of Septr last, on
completing an inspection of the states of So Ca No Ca & Virginia. I therein
stated that so far as any d anger to the stability of the Government was concerned, I did not deem the presence of a soldier necessary in these states-but tlle
absence of civil law, the disorganisation of labor, resulting from the destruction
of slavery, and the necessity of the Govt protecting the Freedmen in the rights
which had been gmlrllllteed to them all combined to render necessary a military
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surveillance in each of these states, and the exercise of certain power over them,
until by the restoration of civil law·, and the passage of such laws by the respective states as would guarantee to Freedmen the essential civil rights-would
render un-necessary the presence of any armed force. It was the decided opinion
of each of the Departmept Commanders, at the time I refer to, that the withdrawal of all military force would very likely "b e followed by a war of races,
and circumstances of recent occurrence in So Ca would seem to confirm this
-view-Brig. Genl Bennett in a recent communication reports 'I do not believe
the negr(Jes would permit a white man to live on the plantations on the Ashepoo
& Edisto rivers were the military withdrawn one of my officers Lt. Col. Pope
54th Massts-whilst on a tour of inspection to the "Barrows" was hooted at &
threatened with violent expulsion from the phwtation, if he did not instantly
leave, he being told that they wanted nothing to do with white men.'-Under
these circumstanc,es, and for the foregoing reasons, l have instructed Genis
Webb & Ruggles to 1·eport the largest reduction of the present force, consistent
with the existing condition of affairs in the several states they visit. In all these
states, the greater portion of the agents of the Freedmen's Bureau are commissioned officers, indeed most a1I the operations of this Bureau are conducted
by the military-so intimate is this connection that I recommended in the report
already alluded to, that the Asst Commissioners of the Bureau, should be made
subordinate to the Department Commanders- The evils of the independance
now existing, will be set forth in a r eport from Maj Genl. Gillmore recently
recieved, which I am about transmitting to you. I also transmit herewith copies
of reports made by M aj- Genl. Gillmore & Brvt Maj. Genl. Ruger of the number
of colored troops required to carry out the provisions of Par VI-Gen. oraers
No 144 War Dept-Their reports were made to me at my special request the
order only requiring reports to be made to the Adjutant General.~It will be
seen both Gens. Gillmore & Ruger construe sea-coast defences to mean works
erected by the rebels during the war-whereas my construction would limit
these works to the pennanent fortifications erected by the Engineer Department
before the war-Under this last construction-the works at Port Royal, ¥a So
Ca Fort Hatteras, Fort Fisher & Smithville Battery in No Ca would not be included, and I should deem one strong regiment in each state sufficient to garrison
its sea coast defences This matter is l1owever merely mentioned that your attention may be called to it.-" ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The en•
closures are ibid. On Nov. 9, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock wrote to M eade.
"The Lt. Gen. Com'd'g directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 8th inst. and to say that the intention is to garrison such points of the sea
coast as it is necessary to hold against a naval enemy, whether works have been
erected at those points by the rebels or ourselves. Of those mentioned in your
letter, the Lieut. Gen'l deems it necessary to hold Port Royal and Fort Fisher,
but not necessary to bold Ft. Hatteras lUld Smithville battery, unless there are
special reasons aside from the question of seacoast defense which make it advisable. You are therefore authorizea to break up those posts if you deem it
best." Copies, ibid., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.
On Nov. 20, Meade wrote to Brig. Gen. John A. Raw.Lins. "In compliance
with the instructions of the Lt. Gen! CZ:omdr dated the 6th inst-I despatched
Brv. Maj- Genl. Webb-A. I. Genl-to the departments of Virginia & North
Carolina, with orders to report what reduction of the forces in those departments
was practicable under the existing condition of affairs. I enclose herewith the
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report of Maj- Genl Webb, and have to ask that the necessary orders be issued
by competent authority for the muster out in Virginia of the following organisations . . . A reference to the reports nf Genl. Webb will show how the remaining troops in each of these Departments will be posted.-ln connection with
the recommendation that the three colo.red organisations in North Carolina be
mustered out-it is proper to advise you, that under G. 0 . No 130 War Dept
these regiments were declared surplus, but have not been mustered owifig out,
owin,g to a tegraphic order sent to Brvt Maj- Genl. Ruger a copy of which is
herewith enclosed.-" ALS (tabular material omitted) , DNA, RG 94,, Vol. Service D iv., Letters Received, W2191 ( VS) 1865. On Nov. 23, Meade wrote to
Rawlins. "1 enclose for the information of the Lt. Genl-Comdr the report of Brvt.
Brig Genl Geo. D. Ruggles, sent by me to the Dept. of So Ca to execute the orders
of the Lt. Genl-of Nov. 7th inst.-l am of the opinion three can be spared at
once & have therefore to ask the necess.ary order for muster out may be issued the
following regiments-54th N. Yk Vols-47. Pa Vols.-& The 28th 33d & 35th
U. S. Colored Troops This will leave in the Department 23141 enlisted men of
white troops & 1510 enlisted men of colored troops or an aggregate of 3824 enlisted men-The attention of the Lt. Gen! is called to the enormous amount of
ordnance stores which have been accumulated at Hilton Head, the preservation &
care of which seem to require :m un-necessary large force at that point.-" ALS,
ibid. On Nov. 25, USG endorsed this letter. ''The within recommendation of
Gen. Meade's is approved with the request that the Adjutant General issue the
necessary orders for the immediate muster out of the regiments named." ES,
ibid. See ibid., Letters Received, 934R 1865.

T o Andrew Johnson
W ashington D. C. Nov. 7th 1865

Hrs EXCELLENCY, A. JoH NSON P RESIDENT,
Sm:
Knowing that Gen. Longstreet, late of the Anny which was in
rebellion against the Authority of the United States, is in the City,
and presuming that he intends asking Executive clemency before
leavin g, I beg to say a word in his favor.
Gen. L ongstreet comes under the 3d 5th & 8th exceptions made
in your Proclamation of the 29th of May 1865. I believe I can safely
say that there is no where among the exceptions a more honorable
class of men than those embraced in the 5th & 8th of these>
exceptiens nor a class who will more faithfully observe any obligation which they make take upon themselves. General Longstreet
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in my opinion stands high among this class. I have known him well
for more than twenty-six years; first as a Cadet at West P oint, and
afterwards as an officer of the Anny. For five years from my graduation we served tog~ther, a portion of the time in the same regiment.
I speak of him therefore from actual personal acquaintance.
In the late rebellion I think not one single charge was ever
brought against Gen. Longstreet f01· persecution of prisoners of
War or of persons for their political opinions. If such charges were
ever made I never heard them. I have no hesitation therefore in
recommending Gn. L ongstreet to your E){cellency for Pardon. I
will fw-ther state that my opinion of him is such that I shall feel it
as a personal favol" to myself if this pardon is granted.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Lt. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Ala. On Nov. 7, 1865, James Longstreet,
former C.S.A. It. gen., wrote to P resident Andrew Johnson requesting a pardon.
LS, ibid. On Dec. 12, Longstreet, New Orleans, wrote to USG. "l presume that
you are aware that 1 did not succeed in procuting- my Amnesty whilst [ was in
Washington inconsequence of an indisposition on the part of the Administration
to act upon such cases at that time. But as the President and the Secy of War
gave me assurances that they had no personal objections to doing so I write now
to ask your further aid in my case. The objection to my case was that it would,
in all, probability, prejudice the interests of other cases when Congress met, to
grant it just at !hat time. I suppose that that objection may not ex:ist1 to such an
extent, at this time, as to make it necessary to withhold my pardon, any longer,
and yotll' great kindness, has encouraged me to hope tbat will interest yourself
further in my behalf. Secy Stanton also expressed great kindness of feeling, and
some interest in my case, and will without doubt readily second any efforts on
your part. If however it is still thought ine.xpedient I hope that you will do me
the favor to give me some authority which will enable me to proceed in any
business that I may find myself best fitted for- ... I hope that you will excuse
thi$ note as I cannot use a pen with any facility with my left hand'' ALS, USG
3. On Dec. 26, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to Longstreet. "Lt. Gen. Grant
directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 12th inst.
and to S!iY that although he is not officiaJly authorized to make any statement
in your case, he yet feels warranted in informing you., after conversation with
the President, that you can engage in any business without fear of molestation,
just as if you had received amnesty, and as faor as the amnesty itself, you need
have no concern but that it will eventu11,lly be granted" Copies, DLC-USG, V,
46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. Longstreet was pardoned as of June 17,
1867.
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T o Elihu B. Washburne
Washington D. C.
November 9th 1865.
D EAR WASH BURNE,

Enclosed I send you a check for $ ] 00 00 to ·give to the woman
in charge of my Galena house to keep her along until more is due.
Mrs. Grant has been scolding me for some time for neglecting this.
I will be in my new house by Christmass. Without furnishing
the 4th story I will have abu ndance of room for myself and friends.
H Mrs Washbu111e comes on to visit Washington this Winter
bring her to our house.
I shall visit New York City 1 a few days next week to fix up the
papers on my house purchase and when I return go South on an
inspection tour. Once back from that I sh all square down for bard
work as long as Congress is in session.
All are well and desire to be remembered to yoW"self and family.
Yours Troly
U . S.GRANT
P . S. I h ave seen the Asst. Sec. on the subject of Richardsons 2 appointment and will write again as soon as I learn what can be done.
U.S.G.
ALS, IHi. On Oct. 25, 1865, U.S. Representative Elihu B. Washburne, Galena,
wrote to Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau. "· .. I must say I am sorry that the General is
going to N. Y. If every body knew him as you and f do, it would be different,
but as they do not, they attribute to rum motives that we know never entered
his head. Copperheads will invite him to a reception and make a great ado over
him and then turn r ound and abuse him, saying that he is making a 'show' of
himself and trying to make political capital. As unjust and outrageous as all
this is, it is calculated to weaken the hold which he has upon the people.-The
great Napoleon, (not greater than Grant) understood all this thing . Returning
to P aris after his campaigns, he kept himself shut up, and never exhibited himself to the people. And another consideration. The President and the Lieut.
General seem now to be in perfect accord and it is vastly important to the
country it should continue so.- 1 do not know what Mr. J ohnson's views and
wishes are touching a re-election. Should he have an eye that way, it would be
inevitable that he would become jealous of every public moment of t he Lt.
General, and the ordinary feelings would, of course, follow. W e know how the
J>eople will settle this Presidential question in 1868, but perhaps Mr. Johnson
may not know, and we are not bound to proclaim it to him. All this does not ap-
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ply to a ~rip through the South, at the request of the President, to see into the
actual situation of matters. These considerations have not only occurred to me,
but they have occurred to other, more influential and distinguished, but not more
sincere friends to the General than myself...." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 9, Badeau
wrote to Washburne. "Your kind letter came duly to hand. I showed it to the
General, as the best way of letting him know your views. He said he knew your
sincerity and how much interest you felt in him, but be m eant to go to New
York. . . ." ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. On Nov. 23, Badeau wrote to
Washbume. " . . . The New York trip was more brilliant than any thing that
preceded it. We were there ten days, and the Gene.cal received every imaginable
civility from any body of any consequence in New York. The grand reception
transcended the great ball given to the Prince of Wales, in which I had a great
deal to do, so that I know what I am talking of.•.." ALS, ibid.
1. On Nov. 11, 8:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to John W. Garrett, president,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore. "I will take the 11 15 train. Will it be
necessary for me to telegraph to secure a special car from Philadelphia?" ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent,
ibid. On the same day, Garrett had telegraphed to USG. "I h ave just received
Col Bndeau's note of yesterday in otder to go through to New York by daylight by Regular Train without Change of cars at Philada it will be necessary to
take the 7.35 A. M. train-The trams leavmg washmgton at 11.15 transfers
passengers through the center of Philada upon which will you prefer to go?
A special car will be attached to the train you may select." Telegram received, ibid. USG arrived in New York City, Monday evening, Nov. 13, and left
the city during the evening of No,,. 21 to return to Washington, D. C. USG's
stay in New York City received widespread newspaper coverage,
On Nov. 12, James H. Hackett telegraphed to USG. ''Will it be agreeable
& convenient any one or two evenings while here to witness my Faltaff of either
Henry Fourth or Merry wives of Windsor or both. . . . Please Ans. tonight"
T elegram received, USG 3. On Nov. 20, Hackett wrote to USG. "By a note recd.
from Judge Daly last evening, I learned-much to my cbagrm-that my inquiry
by telegram to you at Washmgton Sunday evng. 12th insts had been promptly
St gracefully answered in the affirmative by a letter through your Private Seery;
which, however., was not before heard of, nor has yet been received-On Tuesday last I called at your hotel to pay my respects; but learning you had 'just
gone out!' I left my card-I would have called again, but was apprehensive that,
in my ambition to gratify a desire wh you had so complimentarily expressed in
a note to me at 'Cairo, Ill, Oct. 1863,' I might seem importunate &- prove troublesome~of late years, I have appeared upon the stage of this-my native city
very rarely and irregularly; &, through previous arrangements at our theatres
with other objects last week presented certain obstacles, all evening for a representation of Shakespeare's King Henry IV might have been secured,-had I
received your polite reply prior to even Wednesday last-Nonetheless, I will
cherish the hope of finding some opportunity-mutually convenient h ere or elsewhere-for acting Falstaff for your special pleasure; & expect to have the honor
with Mrs Hackett of offering-en passant with the crowd of our citizenry-our
respects to yourself & Mrs Grant, at the public Reception arranged for this evening at the Fifth Avenue Hotel- " ALS, ·ibid.
On Nov. 14, George Wilkes, ''Wilkes' Spirit of the Times," wrote to USG.
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will be most convenient for the owners of the great horses you wish
to see, to accept of Thursday next as the time when they will be happy to perform them in your presence. I have there fore named 3 o'clock P. M, of that
day for them to have their horses at Dubois' private Association track, on t he
Bloomingdale road, this city. If this is agreeable to you, Mr Bonner and I will
call for you, on Thursday at from 2 to 2¼ P. M. with the Ele celebrated Ledger
team, of which you no doubt have heard, to drive you to the course." ALS, ibid.
See New York Times, Nov. 17, 1865.
On Nov. 14, Aleicander T. Stewart ee al., Fifth Avenue Hotel, issued an invitation to USG. "The people of this Commercial Metropolis are deeply sensibl[e]
of their obligations for the signal services you have rendered to the Cause of
the Union. They desire to offer you in person an expression of their regard for
your character as a Citizen and tbeir admiration 0£ your brilliant career as a
Soldier. With these views, they respectfully ask that you will permit them to
receive Mrs Grant and yourself, with the members of your family at present in
this City, at this Hotel, on such evening during your stay, as may be most consistent with your con1•enience." ALS, USG 3. Stewart presented this invitation
to USG. "We present ourselves before yqu as a Committee on the part of the
Citizens of New York to request that you will honor them with the presence of
yourself, your family, and suite, at a public reception to be given at the 5th
Avenue Hotel on Monday evening next at 8 O'Clock.-Our Citizens desire to
~-press their deep sense of gratitude to the Soldier, who, after conducting the
Country safely and honorably through the perils of an unexampled war, has
been not less successful by his wise and dignified forbearance in promoting
harmony and good will, and restating to us the blessings of peace and prosperity.
To Mrs Grant the ladies of New York desire to testify their respect on the same
occasion, and we request that this privilege and pleasll1'e may be afforded them.''
AD, ibid.; Philadelphia ln£Juirer, Nov. 20, 1865. On Nov. 16, William B. Astor,
chairman, Committee of Invitations, and twenty-two others issued approximately
1500 invitations to a reception in USG's honor to be held at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel on Nov. 20. On Nov. 17, Stewart wrote to Badeau. ''I take pleasure in
enclosing you a copy of the Invitation to Lieut General Grant, with the names
appended up to the present time, but to which many more will be added. Please
call the General's attention, and request if convenient a response during the day,
adding, that the original will be given him on Monday." ALS, USG !3. On the
same d:iy, USG, Metropolitnn Hotel, wrote to "Committee of Citizens of New
York." "Your polite note, of ot-day, inviting my family and staff and myself to
a p ublic reception of the citizens of this city, to be given at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, on Monday evening nert, is received. It a1fords me great pleasure to accept this invitation, and, in doing so, allow me to express the great gratification
I feel, in receiving such an invitation from the citizens of the metropolis of our
country, and, twenty years hence, of the world." Philadelphia 1,nqufrer, Nov.
20, 1865. For the reception, see New Yo,·k Times, Nov. 201 2 11 1865; Harold
Earl H ammond, ed., Diary of a U11ion Lady, 1861-1865 (New York, 1962), pp.
371-78; Allan Nevins and Milton Halsey Thomas, eds., The Diary of George
T empleton Strong (New York, 1952), IV, 50-52. On Nov. 22, H enry M.
Taber wrote to USG. "I have in my possession the letter addressed to you by the
Citizens of New York asking the favor of a reception to M rs Grant & yourself at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, which letter was retained here in order to obtain t he
additional signatures of those who had not had an opportunity of signing it, pre«J find it
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vious to your leaving the city. Those signatures having now been obtained, I
write to ask (as Secretary of the Committee) that you will instruct me if I shall
send this letter to you by mail, or what other disposition I shall make of it.» ALS,
USG 3. On Nov. 24, Taber w rote to USG. "I have the pleasure to own rect from
Colo Badeau, of his note· of yest. y containing your instructions to -send the l etter
of invitation from the Citizens of New York-(to which my note of the 22d
inst, to you, alluded-) to your (or his) address, & in compliance therewith hand
you the same herein: I learn further from Colo Badeau, & with much pleasure
that I will be favored with the acknowledgement of its receipt from you.
Awaiting which & wishing you a pleasant trip to the South ..•" ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 15, A. L. Robertson wrote to USG. "I have the honor to inform you
that on the 2nd Aug 1865 you were unanimously elected a life member of the
Union Club Enclosed I beg t o hand you a copy of the constitution &c" ALS,
ibid. For the Union Club, founded in 1836, see ,Tames Grant 'Wilson, ed., Thtr
Memol'iol History of the Cil:r.J of New-York (New York, 1893), IV, 234-36. On
the s:une day, 10:30 P . M. , USG attended a reception in his honor at the Union
League Club, founded in 1863 (ibid., IV, 251-52), and Benjamin F. Beekman
addressed USG. "\,Ve bid you welcome here not for the first time. You have
honored us as your friends with your presence when you came here fresh from
your v ictories. We than.k you now for the victories of peace-for the wonderful and rapid return to the workshop and the farm of your sold.iexs, who
without tumult or insubordination have fallen into their old places at home as
promptly and quietly as you taught them while soldiers to form in time of war
in line of battle. They have but imitated their great captain, who knew how to
refrain from seeing the capital he had conquered, and bas never yet entered
Richmond since its surrender. The rebellion you have crushed had for its object
tbe establishment of an empire. It was the foe of republican institutions, though
disguised in republican form. Grasping at the hopeful opening made by tbe
temporary success of these conspirators, European ambition has striven to
establish another empire over a sister R epublic. MAXIMILLJAN, by stranger
arms, has been forced upon her brave and unwilling people. Fouler wrong never
outraged human annals than the present occupation of Mexico by t he French.
We -Sympathize with our sister Republic in her day of adversity, and firmly
believe in her coming deliverance. A Mexican GRANT will yet restore his
country, as you have saved your own ...." New York Times, Nov. 16, 1865. USG
responded: "I hope you will excuse me from thanking you at any great length.
But there is one sentiment uttered in your address, which is mine also. It is the
one touching the future of Mexico.I' Ibid.
On Nov. 17, James I. Ruggles, secretary, New York Club, wrote to USG.
"The Directors ha'Oe the honour to inform you that, at the request of Mr Sherwood, your 11ame has been placed on the Ust of visitors admitted to the privilege.9
of the Club for t-wo weeks." LS, USG 3. John D. Sherwood helped organize the
Nov. 20 reception for USG. Also on Nov. 17, Col. Lloyd .Aspinwall, 22nd N. Y.
National Guard, wrote to USG. "I have the honor to tender you an invitation to
be present at a presentation of eight medals of 'MiJi.tary Merit'-to a like number of men, comd. officers or private of the 22d National Guard S. N. Y. I need
not add Gen, how very highly, your presence, would be appreciated by the Regiment, or how gratifying it would be to myself as a token of your approval, of the
rewards, at that time to be given to deserving soldiers, The National Guard
have proved their usefulness and patriotism on the battle field, and in other ways
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during the past four years, and your presence on an occasion of this kind, would
be looked upon, as a recognition of the services rendered-Trustin,g your engagements will permjt you to attend, at the 22d Regiment Armory, in 14th
street on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock-" ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 18, James Kelly, postmaster, New York City, wrote to USG. "When
I had the pleasure of seeing you this morning you kinilly Consented to call at
the Post office on Monday next, and give our clerks (many of whom were
soldiers during the late war & served under you) an opportunity, which, owing
to their onerou[s] duties they could not otherwise ha[ve] looking upon & greeting
the man whom all consider as being entitled ( under Providence) to the name
of Saviour of bis Country-If convenient to yourself I should be pleased t[o] see
you here at any time on Monday from 11 to 2 ocl'k-or on Tuesday, if that
would suit you better - A line from you, stating what day and hour would be
preferable, wol,l]d g1,eatly obHge, ..." ALS, ibid. USG, accompanied by William
S. Hillyer, visited the post office on Nov. 21. NfTW York Times, Nov. 22, 1865.
On the same day, USG visited the Mercantile Library to view "Grant and his
Generals," a painting by Ole Peter Hansen Balling, and signed the register.
"Visited Mr. 8a11ings excellent composition thi~ date," ANS, National Portrait
Gallery, Washlngton, D. C. See New York Herald, Nov. 22, 1865. On Sept. 2S,
1864,, President Abraham Lincoln bad issued a pass. ''Allow the bearer, Mr H.
BaHing to pass to Gen. Grant, to whom he is hereby introduced" ANS, National
Portrait Gallery, vVashington, D. C. Also on Nov. 21, 1865, USG visited the
studio of Mathew B. Brady to provide materials for James McHenry of London,
who was preparing a life-size portrait of USG, and signed Brady's register. DS,
Mathew .B. Brady register, vol. 2, 1864-65, NN; New York Times, Noy. 22, 23,
1865.
On Nov. 18, Harvey P. Peet, principal, Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
wrote to USG. "In behalf of one of the most humane and benevolent institutions of the day, I beg leave to tender to you a sincere and cordial invitation to
visit it on Monday or Tuesday next, at any hour that may sujt your convenience.
Though our pupils are unable to express their loyalty in loud demonstration,
their patriotism is not the less deep and ardent though uttered in the silence of
gestures. They are familiar with your brilliant exploits, and nothing could g,ive
them greater pleasure than to welcome to their Alma Mater the man whose
name is but the synonym of heroic achievement. My friend Mr Fuller who will
place this in your hands, will comer with you as to the time and manner of your
visit." ALS, USG 3. On the same day, Samuel S. Randal], superiotendent, Department of Public lnstruction, wrote to USG. "If Mrs. Grant and yourself would
like to look in upon a few of our Public Schools, previous to your departure from
the City, jt would afford me very great pleasure to wrut upon you at any time
you may please to indicate. I need not say that the honor of sncb a visjt would
be a high gratification to the officers, pupils & teachers of these Institutions."
ALS, ibid. The New York Times (Nov. 15, 1865) had reported that USG "will
visit several of our public schools, and probably the Deaf and Dumb Institution."
Also on Nov. 18, Mayor Alfred M. Wood of Brooklyn wrote to USG. "At the
solicitation of a large number of my fellow citizens, pennit me to invite you to
visit Brooklyn and thus afford our people the opportunjty which they so earnestly
desire, formally to pay their respects to you. There are three hundred thousand
of us here, general, who would be gratified to look upon, (if nothing more,) the
distinguished soldier, whom they regard as the lJ\ain instrument, in the hands
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of Divine Providence in suppressing the wicked rebellion which so recently
threatened the integrity of the Republic. Will not your engagements, ere you
leave New York permit you to gratify us? Please inform me" ALS, ibid. Docketing indicates that Badeau answered Wood after USG had left N. Y. Ibid.
2. On Oct. 20, Badeau wrote to Washburne. "The General wishes me to
inform you that immediately on his return here, he saw the Sec of the Treasury
about Hoo Daniel Richards, and was told that the appointment you had solicited
for him had already been made iu favor of another applicant that very day. Mr.
Richards's rival bud seen the President in person and procured the appointment.
Some other place however could be given to Mr·. R., if it should be pa11icularly
desirable...." ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Wusbbume. Daniel Richards was nominated
as direct tax commissioner for the District of Fla. on Dec. 19 and confirmed on
Feb. 2, 1866. On April 12, Richards, Fernandina, Fla., wrote to USG. "Reports
anticipated difficulties arising between former property holders and loyal citizens
in his district in state of Florida." DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from
Bureaus. On April 27, USG endorsed this Jetter. "Respectfully referred to Maj.
Gen. Foster, Comdg. Florida Dept., who is directed to see that all titles to land
and other property obtained from the United States authorities, are respected
until decisions are given a,gainst them by the United States Courts.'' Copy, ibid,
On May 7, Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, Tallahassee, Fla., wrote to Maj. George K.
Leet. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from D.
Richards, Tax Commissioner for Florida, addressed to Lieut. Gent Grant, which
you have referred to me. I desire to state, that Mr Richards has no just grounds
for apprehension that the U. S. forces in this Command will be used in any other
way, than in support of U. S. laws and its officers, or that any failure will exist
in so using them.-l enclose a copy of my last letter upon the subject to Colonel
Sprague.-! beg leave in this connexion to explain that all the trouble at Fernandina has arisen from the tax sales, of the course pursued by the T ax Commissioners.-lt is asserted that some of the property was sold twice; that the
sales were sometimes irregular, and at others did not conform to the requirements of the law.-Judge L. D. Stickney, one of the Tax Commissioners, declares
that they ought to be made null and void, and that such must be the final decision
of the Courts.-Under these circumstances I have tried to keep out of the processes
as far as possible, always, however, supporting the titles received from the Ta.x
Commissioners, when it became necessary to do so.-At present the trouble
arises mainly from the adverse claims of the original owners, who have redeemed
their prope1-ty and received ce1'tificates of redemption from the Commissioner, on
the one part, and the purchasers on the other part.~According to law the for[mer]
cannot obtain possession u.ntil the Certificates of Purchase, held by the latter, are
surrendered to them; and the Purchaser cannot be required to yield his Certificates until tbe purchase money is refunded to him.-But by Law and Regulations
of the Treasury Department, the purchase money is not to be refunded until the
action of the Commissioners, in granting the redemption, receives the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, when a Check for the purchase money is to be
issued by him in favor of the purchaser.-The great delay arising from this
procedu.e, causes great dissatisfaction, and in some cases suits at law, and is
the origin of much bitter feeUng.-If possible this should be corrected.- The
remedy properly lies wHh the Treasury Department and the Tax Commissioners."
LS, ibid. On May 21, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to
Secretary of War, for his in.formation. 01 ES, ibid. On May 12, Foster wrote to
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Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas forwarding papers concerning the situation in
Fernandina. On May 29, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to
the Secretary of War, for bis action, in connection with papers on same subject
forwarded 21 inst" ES, ibid. On May 14, Richards wrote to Washburne. "Enclosed please find resolution of thanks to Gen. Grant which you. will hand to him.
and give him my special regards besides. Some of our friends here thfnk it may
subserve a good porpose in having the resolution published, and I do not see any
harm in doing so. But perhaps you or the General may, and we leave that to your
own discretion." ALS, DLC-Elihu B. \.Yashburne. On May Sl, forty-three residents of Fernandina petitioned USG. "A communication addressed to you on the
12th Inst. by D. Richards Esq., Tal> Commissioner for Florida, grossly mis,
represents our people, and if his position is sustained by military authority the
result will be ruinous to them. Mr Richards had been in Florida hut a single
week when he wrote this Communication, he was in ill health, and had made
the acquaintance of no former owner of property whom be could truthfully call
disloyal. All the former owners who bad redeemed their property £rom the Direct
Tax Sale are embraced in two classes-minor children, or persons under legal
disability; second, loyal persons who had proved to the satisfaction of the Board
of Tax Commissioners that they h ad not aided or abetted the insu.rgents in the
late rebellion against the Government of the United States, nor given them aid or
comfort. Surely, such persons could not have left this town to join the rebel
forces, as Mr llicbards charges. H aving redeemed their property from Tax Sale,
and paid the amount required by l aw, thus divesting the purchaser of all right
and title, they seek through the civil courts possession thereof. Again, there are
former owners who believe the sale of their property by the Direct Tax Commissioners is void. Fo.r example; the Direct Tax Act provides that property of
the value of five hundred dollars or less, belonging to individuals, shall be
exempt from taxation, and yet in many instances such property was sold for the
T ax. Now the poor owner, whom Congress intended to protect from even the
bw,den of a tax, is stripped of bis whole property, if denied the legal remedy
guarantied to every Citizen by the Constitution. Proceedings are instituted in
the State Courts of general jurisdiction, not of present organization and made
up for the express purpose of throwing out holders of tax titles, as Mr Richards
alledges, but dateing from the establishment of our State Government in 1846,
because there is no other having jurisdiction. Citizens ~ ~ Cannot be
plantiff and defendant, within tlie state where the suit is brought, in the Federal
Courts, therefore to compel them to wait the decisions of the United States Cou.rts
is simply a denial of justice. If Mr Richards intended to convey to you the impression that the former owners expected to obtain from Major General Foster
any order which was not strictly proper, he does both them and that gallant officer great injustice. 'I11e fact is Mr Richards lent a too credulous ear to another
Tax Comr.njssioner, Austin Smith, whose son Robert M. Smith was a large
pu.rchaser of these Tax sales, and the father invokes your authority to perpetuate
titles so tainted with fraud no court would sustain them. Mr Smith officially heard
and decided cases of redemption from his son's tax title, (bis decisions being for
his son against the ruling of his associates) and this is the loyal man who cannot
under the present organization of the State Governmt and the Courts, retain possession of his property. We, like you.rself, general, are Citizens of a Common
Cou.ntry, loyal to its Constitution and laws, and, ready at its call to defend against
all its enemies, that flag you triumphantly bore on so many battle fields." DS,
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DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On JWJe 30, Vlilliam Ma.son, New York, wrote
to USG. "The people of Fernandina and St Augustine complain, that your Order
No
which limits proceedings to recover possession of lands sold for taxes
and redeemed under the act of Congress, to the courts of the United States and
excludes the jurisdiction of the state courts, operates to deprive them of all
remedy in as mucb as it i's believed, that by the Jaw the United States courts
have no jurisdiction of suits of ejectment or other suits involving the question
of titles to lands or their possessions where the parties to the suit reside in the
same state, but the state courts only-The suit in many cases would be commenced in the state court and may be carried by appeal or writ of error to tbe
Supreme court of the United States-Judge Long who will hand you this will
explain further-It appears to me the state courts of Florida ought to be left
free to execute the laws, particularly in all matters of civil right" ALS, ibid.,
RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus. On July 2, USG endorsed this letter.
••nespectfully forwarded to the Hon. Secretary of War, with the request that the
opinion of the Attorney General be had upon the legality of the enclosed endorsement made April 27th 1866, upon a communication from O. Richards, Ta.."
Commissioner at Fernandina, Fla. Other papers relating to the tax difficulties
in Florida were submitted to the War Dept. May 7th and May 29th 1866." ES,
ihid. On .Aug. 18, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Philip If. Sheridan. "Instructions to Gen Foster given some months ago prevent citizens of Florida appealing
to other than United States courts for recovery of property sold for tax.es. Those
instructions will be now annulled and purchasers will look to civil courts and the
Civil Rights Bill for their protection" Telegram sent, ibid., T elegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 47, 60.
On Jan. 12, 1867, Col. John T. Sprague, 7th lnI., Tallahassee, wrote to
USG. "To day his Excellency Gov Walker had an interview with myself in
regard to affairs at Fernandina. He says he is unable to execute the laws of the
State at that point without the aid of the military, and makes a request accordingly. The difficulty arises out of the property held and purchased under Taxtltles. The sheriff attempted to execute a writ WJder the authority of the State.
It was successfully resisted. A Committee have waited upon Gov. Walker representing the matter and asking the execution of the writ: The Goveraor declines
for the reason that he has not the Militia force under his control. He sends by
mail to night full particulars to his Excellency the President of the United
States. I have seen them and am satisfied that the state of affairs at F ernandina
is critical. The large number of freedmen there armed, and instigated by bad
men, and vague stories, render the necessity of prompt and Yigorous measures.
Temporary expedients will be of little avail, the whites as well as the freedmen
requfre the strong arm of power: a bad example there may have its influence
throughout the State. If Martfal law could be considered as existing over Amelia
Island until further orders, it would control the city of Fernandina and the freedmen. All parties are now awaiting the action of the Executive and the Military, in
answer to his Excellencies application for Mjlitary a.ssistance to execute the
Civil-law. The instructions to Maj. Gen. Foster of October 22nd 1866, from the
Secretary of War, by telegram, and the letter to Major Gen. P. H. Sheridan,
dated Hd. Qrs. Armies of the United States, Washington Nov 1st 1866., are
decided, clear, and conclusive, by which l am at present governed. Enclosed are
copies of the communication from his Excely. Gov. Walker and my reply, also
the latest and only reports received from the officer temporarily in command at
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Fernandina. I have directed that Capt. A. A. Cole, 7th Infty, Bvt. Major U.S. A.,
be relieved from his present duty on Gen. C. M. and immediately return and
resume command of Fernandina." Copy, DNA, RG 393, Dept. and District of
Fla., Letters Sent. On Jan. 25, 2:00 P,fyt., USG telegraphed to Sprague. "If
military aid is- required to execute laws of the State you will notify the Dep't
commander who will judge of the propriety of furnishing such aid" T elegram
sent, ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 56. At the same time, USG telegraphed to Sheridan
transmitting a copy 9£ the telegram to Sprague. Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the
Gulf, Telegrams Received. Ou Jan. 26, Sprague, Tallahassee, wrote to USG.
''I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter, the latest information received from
Lieut W. S. Dodge, 7th U. S. Infty, Comrndg at Fernandina, Fla. Unofficial information has reached me this morning that Capt and Brvt Major Cole, 7th U. S.
lnfty, has returned and assumed command of the Post, and that the City was
quiet. At the present time there is an apprehension of difficulties: the commotion
arises from the dissatisfaction of parties who have acquired property under Tax•
sales, and assumes the character of personal encounters and recrimination often
ending in curses and blows. There are excited parties who appeal to the Governor
for the execution of laws, and this is to grati£y personal revenge and pecuniary
interests. The material is bad in that commllllity, and the officer is required to
protect the lives of the citizens and property, and to abstain from interfering in
the execution of State laws. The presence of a U. S. District Judge is greatly
needed. The peace of the Country and the dghts of citizens demand it, and I
would most respectfully and urgently request that a U. S. District Court be
opened at St. Augustine as soon as possible. My communication of tbe 12th inst.
with enclosures, I presume has been received." Copy, ibid., Dept. and District of
Fla., Letters Sent. On J an. SO, Sprague, Fernandina, wrote to USG. "I have the
honor to report; that I arrived in this City, accompanied by His Excellency Governor ,~lalker, on the 28th instant. The excitement had [s]ubsided in anticipation
of bis a:rrival. After meeting, and talking with .all parties, the people have settled
down into quietness, and no further commotion is apprehended at the present
time. There, however, remains enough of ill feeling in regard to Tax-sales and
the possession of property, to e-xcite, at any moment, a spirit of lawlessness and
retaliation. The opening of a United States Court would bring these irritating
questions to adjustment. I would repeat what I have before said, that the presence
0£ a United States Judge is necessary for the peace and security of this portion
of the State. To hold the Freedmen in check, and to put down the councils and
influences or bad men, I have placed a company of U . S. Troops in this City to
insure peace, security, and good order. The order, eepy duplicate is herewith enclosed: also the reports of Liutent Wm S. Dodge U. S. A (copies) who was in
command during the absence of Bvt Major Cole. I return to Tallahassee tomorrow, or as circumstances w ill permit." ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 95S
1867. On Jan. Sl, Richards wrote to USG. "Governor Walker and Col. Sprague
are here to try and learn the truth about the difficulties in this place between the
late rebels and the unfon men. Col. Sprague desired to maintain with the military,
a strict neutrality between the parties, but as the Governor persists in h.is d~
terminatn to execute these writs of possession issued by two Jtwtices of the Peace,
and dispossess parties of their property, and ]earning that stern resistance would
be shown, and most certainly lead to bloodshed, the Col, has deemed it prudent
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to station a small military force- in our town to maintain peace and good order

and protect the lives and property of our citizens. All the property in dispute,
and for the possession of which these writs are issued, are cases that have been
properly appealed to the U States Courts and there await adjudication. But these
former owners are unwiUng to await the action of these tribunals, or they are not
satisfied to trust them, and proceed by this summary mode, to take possession of
this property. The Governor claims that an appeal with proper bonds filed does
not stay all proceedings, and says that notwithstanding the appeal, when a redemption is completed, the redemptor is entitled to possession. On the contrary,
the parties in possession claim, that any appeal with proper bonds filed, from
an inferior tribunal, but continues if the case in court, and the rights of parties
are to remain the same, until a final judgment, from the higher tribunal. 1 learn
that Governor Walker is not well pleased with the action of Col. Sprague and
gees kl starts for Vvashingtn by next boat, probably to have Sprage removed
!roll\ Command in tbis state, and that is why I trouble you General with this
Communicatn. I assure you General, that Col Sprague's action in this case, and
his adminlstratn in this state thus far, meets the warm approval of the· Union
men, and that, you know is the best complimt any good officers can earn in this
country." ALS, ibid.., RG 108, Letters Received. On Feb. 8, Leet endorsed
Sprague's letter and a copy of Ricbards's letter. "Respectfully referred to Major
Gen11 P H Sheridan, Comdg. D ept. of the Gulf, for such action ns he deems
necessary, and report." AES, ibid., RG 94,, Letters Received, 95S 1867. Additional papers are ibid. See J errell H. Shofner, Nor ls It Over Yet: Florida in
tfle Era of Reconstruction, 1868-1877 (Gainesville, Fla., 1974), pp. 99- 101,
168- 69.

To William H. Seward
Wasbington, Nov. 10th 1865
HoN. WM H . SEWARD,
S EC. OF STATE,

SlR :

In case it is deternuned by the United States Government to
make a survey of the Isthmus of Darien for the purpose of detennin•
ing the practicability of constructing a Ship Canal by that route,
I have the honor to state that, in my opinion, the survey can be
made without any special appropriation for the purpose. By making
it a joint duty of the Army and Navy a suitable officer of each
branch of the sei-vice could be selected to make the surveys. The
Navy Dept. could furnish a vessel, or more if necessary, for guarding the Coast and furnjshing details of men to do the work upon the
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Bays and streams in the interior. Colored troops could be sent in
sufficient numbers to guard the surveying party against hostile
Indians and to do all the labor upon land.
The importance of the work contemplated I need "DOt dwell
upon, nor the importance of keeping it out of the hands of any other
first class power than our own, for I presume that has fully attracted
your attention.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT
LtGn
P . S. This is written without consultation with the Sec. of War
whos approval would be necessary in case any such use was made
of the Military forces of the country as are here mentioned and is
therefore a private note in answer to your request of this morning.

U.S.G.
ALS, Seward Papers, NRU. On Nov. 14, 1865, Secretary of State WilUam H .
Seward wrote to USG. "Your letter of the 10th instant giving me -your views
upon the importance and pra<;ticability of cutting a ship c.inal through the
isthmus of Darien, bas been received, and will engage my attentive consideration."
LS ( press), ibid.
Also on Nov. 10, USG wrote to Seward. "In compliance with your request I
have the honor to state that the aggregate strength of the army is at present
182.784. men; and that including Louisiana 81.256. of these men are West of
the Mississippi r iver. 1 case of emergency 50.000 additional men could be made
clisposible east of the Mississippi" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG
108, Letters Sent.

To Lyman Abbott
Washington D. C. Nov. 10th 1865

R.Ev. L YMAN ABBOTT,
G EN. SEC. AMERICAN UNION COMMISSION,

SIR:
I have received your invitation to be present at the meeting of
the ''Union Commission" in the City of New York on the 13th inst.
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At the time of receiving this invitation I ilid not know but it would
be possible for me to attend. I now find that it will not be possible.
It affords me great pleasure however to see so respectable an organization as yours interested in so deserving a cause. However we may
have differed from our Southern brethren in the events of the last
four years we have now become again one people and with but one
interest. The war has worked such ruin upon much of the South
that without some aid from those who can give it there must be
much suffering the coming Winter. The work of your Commission
while it will give present aid where it is so much needed will also
serve to heal old wounds.
Whatever is calculated to increase the friendship and brotherly
feeling betwen the two sections of our Country I heartily approve of.
Very respect£ully
·youi- obt. svt.
U. s. GRANT
Lt. Gn.
ALS, AbbQtt Memorial Collection, MeB. Lyman Abbott, born in Mass. in 1835,
graduated from New Yo-r k University and practiced law. In 1860, he became a
Congregationalist minister serving in Terre Haute, Ind., until 1865, when he
became corresponding secretary, American Union Commission, in New York
City. On Nov. 2, J oseph P. Thompson, George W. Lane, and Abbott had w1·itten
to USG. "We respectfully invite you to attend a public meeting, to be held ip
the City of New York on the 13th. inst. at Cooper Institute, for the purpose of
setting before the people the wants of the suffering masses in the South, o.nd
arousing a public interest in measures for their relief, and especially for the
restoration of industrial and educational systems. His Excellency, the President
of the United States, Major. Gens. Sherman, Meade, Howard, Hon. W. H.
Se~,(ard, Hon. E. M. Stanton, Hon J ames Pollock, Hon. Jno. A. Andrew, Hon
S. P. Chase, Hon. George Bancroft, Wm. C. Bryant, Esqr. & others have been
invited to attend and participate in this meeting- Believing that you recognise
the importance of the objects to which we desire to call the attention of the public,
and that you sympathise in our endeavor thus to assist in the restoration of the
Union by promoting that genet"al good feeling & populai: intelligence which must
underlie it, ..." LS, USG 3. See New rork Times, Nov. 14, 1865.
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To Edwin M. Stanton
Wa,shingtonNov, 13th 1865
HoN.E.M.STANTON
SECY OF

WAR.

SIR

In view of the fact that the Senate of the United States at its
last session failed to confirm the present Paymaster General, I
would respectfully recommend Maj. Gen. Hunter for that post if
a change is made. General Hunter has served longer as Paymaster
I believe than any other officer in the D epartment. No officer has
conducted the duties more faithfully or efficiently than he has. In
the rebellion Gen. Hunter has alwawys been ready to take duty
when offered and to retire, when in the judgment of those whose
duty it was to select commanders, it was thought best. In his campaign against Lynchburg he rendered important service, and I believe prevented the reinforcement of Johnson's army.
Before the death of our late President, he spoke to me on the
subject of restoring Gen. Hunter to the Pay Dept. and asked me if
I thought well of it: saying at the same time that he thought Gen.
H. desired it, and he, the President, was anxious to accommodate
him, as an officer would scarcely resigin a Colonelcy in the line for
a Majority in the Staff.
I would not be understood as urging anything against Gen.
Brice,-I recognize the fact that he has filled the post of Paymaster
General with distinguished ability, through the most trying times
ever known in the country. The only question is, should another
name be selected after the rejection of the one first o.ffen·ed, I would
i-ecommend that that name be Gen. Hunters.
Very respectfully
Your obt. Servt
GRANT
Lt. Gen'l

u. s.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
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T o Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Head Quarters Armies of the United States
Washington D . C Nov. 13th 1865.

MAJ GEN H. w. HALLECK
CoMDG. 1\1:iL Drv O F THE PACIFIC
G ENERAL:

The New York Herald of the 11th contains the enclosed order
No. 171 Oct 11th 1865,purportingto have been issued by Maj Gen
McDowell, If such an order has been issued it should be revoked
at once, France has taken no steps to prevent rebels purchasing
and receiving whatever they could pay for, and it should not be our
policy to prevent the liberals of Mexico from getting all they need
from us.
We do not want to give a more liberal construction of the meaning of neutrality than was given by the French Government when
we were in troub1e.
Very Respectfully
Your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Lt. Gen.

Copies, D NA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1768P 1865; ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Dec. 8, 1865, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck,
San Francisco, wrote to USG. "ln accordance with your instructions of November
13th Major General McDowell bas been directed to revoke his General Orders
No. 17, of October 11th 1865. I understand that these orders were issued, not
with reference to the conduct of France or England during the recent war of
rebellion, and of which our government has so frequently complained, but in
strict accordance with our own statute laws, which it was his duty to enforce
until they were repealed, or orders given by superior authority to disregard
them. It is believed that the revocation of these orders will be of greater ad•
vantage to the French than to the Mexicans, as the facilities of the fonner for
obtaining arms and munitions of war in California are much greater than those
of the latter. I presume it was not your intention to have these orders revoked
in regard to one belligerent and not the other. If the Mexican authorities have
asked this suspension of our neutrality laws on this coast, they have I think
adopted an ill-advised policy which will operate to their own injUry-But
on this point opinions may differ. In connection with this matter I respectfully
call your attention to the correspondence of General McDowell, copies of which
are herewith enclosed.~ LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosures
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are ibid. On Dec. 11, Halleck telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas that
General Orders No. 17 had been revoked. Telegram received ( on Dec. 12, 9: 30
A.M.), ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 172.4P 1865. On Dec. 12, USG endorsed
this telegram. "Respectfully returned with copy of letter to Maj. Gen. Halleck."
ES, ibid. On July 18, 1866, Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell wrote to Lt. Col. Robert
N. Scott, adjt. for Halleck, concerning a French protest about a shipload of men
possibly heading for Mexico. LS, ibid., 430P 1866. On Aug. 24, Bvt. Maj. Gen.
Edward D. Townsend endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully submitted to General
Grant. Major General McDowell reports to the Rd. Qrs Mily Div of the Pacific
and Genl Halleck forwards the same, that he has received a communication
hom the French Consul through Division lid Qrs. alleging that the Ship 'Keoka'
has sailed from San Francisco with a body of men nominally for Color[a]do, but
really for the service of the M~ican Government, and asking that such proceedings be stopped. He informs Gen! Halleck that the order previously issued by him in reference to the observance of neutrality bad been revoked and
he supposed it was the intention of the Government that the military should not
act in the matter-He should therefore refer the French Consuls letter to the
U. S. Dist. Attorney." ES, ibid.
l. On Oct. 11, 1865, Lt. Col. Richard C. Drum, adjt. for McDowell, issued General Orders No. 17. "It 'is made the duty of the officers commanding
the Districts of Arizona and southern Califor.oia-whilst keeping in view the
recent orders allowing the exportation of arms and munitions of war,-to in•
struct the commanders on the southern frontiers, within this Department, to
take the necessary measures to preserve the neutrality of the United States with
respect to the parties engaged in the existing war in Mexico, and to suffer no
armed parties to pass the frontier from the United States, or suffer any arms, or
munitions of war, to be se.nt over the frontier to either belligerent. This not to
prevent individuals from passing with arms for their personal protection."
Copie11 (printed) , ibid.; ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. See SED, 39-1-40.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War. The appointee
to the sutlership at Fort Riley being a clerk in the Quarte1master
Department at that post, I would recommend that his appointment
be not confirmed for the present. There has been much complaint
about the management of the Quartermaster Department in Kansas
during the war, and as much at Ft Riley as at any other place. I
would not therefore recommend favors to any one connected with it
in that State without first knowing their record.
Mr. H.F. Mayer I know nothing of personally. He is bower,
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the present sutler of Fort Riley, and Gen. Sanborn speaks well
of him.

u. s. GRANT
Lieut Gen.
HDQRS,

Aus

Nov. 23. '65
ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Ml690 CB 1865. Written on a letter of Nov. 18, 1865,
from Henry F. Mayer, New York City, to USG. "On 25th July 1863 I was ap•
pointed Sutler to Fort Riley, Kansas; l forwarded my appointmt for a Warrant,
the Asst Adjt Gen! wrote me they were not issuing Warrants for Posts that would
be garrisoned by Regular Troops :uter the Wa.r; I then wrote, it would be too
uncertain to invest 20.000$ subject to the caprice of a few officers at the Post:
he replied, that if I had a Warnmt l could be removed for a cause, & in either
case I could only be removd on cause. I then made the investmnt and have always
conducted the business with an obliging and accommodating spirit and strictly
according to Regulations-A few weeks since the Post was garrisoned by Regu•
l11rs of 5 companies with 4 commissioned officers; a council of Admintration was
called and a clerk in the Ql!artermaster's office was appomted: altho the office
before the election, told me they had nothing against me, that I had treated them
with kindness. By being suddenly compelled to give up my business, and very
likely not be able to make a sale of my effects to the one appointed, I may sustain
a very heavy loss, without a cause and without any benifit to the Public Service.
I therefore respectfully ask you, General, to see me righted, and will recommend
what you may deem just." ALS, ibid. Mayer enclosed a letter of Nov. 1 from
Bvt. Maj. Gen. John B . Sanborn, Fort Riley, to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton l'ecommending Mayer. ALS, ibid. See ibid., 1157M CB 1865.
OQ Jan. 13, 1868, R. McBratney, attorney for Mayer, Washington, D . 'C.,
wrote to USG discussing at great length Mayer's efforts to reclaim his position
or receive compensation for his property. LS, ibid., Letters Received, 165D
1865. Additional papers are ibid.

To Townsend Harris
"Tashington D. C. Nov. 23d 1865
Hm-J. TOWNSEND H ARRIS,
DEARSTR:

I have received the Sabre d'honneur presented to you by His
Majesty, the T ycoon of Japan , together with your note of the 15th
inst. accompanying it. This present under ordinary circumstances
would be highly appreciated; but coming with the assurances it
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does, not only of the intense loyalty of one of our Country's foreign Ministers, during the darkest days ever any Country passed
through, but with the complement to myself paid in that note it
will not only be appreciated by myself but will be handed down to
my children and their children with the note itself.
I am not vain enough to assume that you have selected the right
person to become the recipient of this gift, or token, but feel complimented to know that you should think so.
With assurances of my best wishes for your future welfare. permit me to sign myself,
Very truly & respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRAN T

Lt. Gn.
ALS, Townsend Harris Collection, City College, City University of New York,
New York City, N. Y. On Nov. 15, 1865, Townsend Harris, Union Club, New
York City, had written to USG. "On the occasion 0£ my audience of leave, his
Majesty the Tycoon of J apan presented me with a sabre d'honneur, which gift
President Lincoln kindly permitted me to retain. lt is my desire to transfer it to
one of tbe bravest and worthiest of my countrymen, and the united "Voice of the
whole world unm.istakbly points to you as the man 1 seek. I pray you, sir, to
accept this sword as a small mark of my deep sense of the great debt of gratitude
which I (in common with all my countryme[n)] owe to you for your eminent
service in saving my be]o\l'ed cou.ntry from the ruin th.at threatened [her.]" Copy,
USGA.

To Andrew Johnson
Washington D. C.
Nov. 26th 1865

His ExcELLENcY, A. JOHNSON, PRESlDENT &c.
SrR:

As it has been my habit heretofore to intercede for the release
of all prisoners who I thought could be safely left at large, either
on parole or by Amnesty, I now respectfully recommend the release
of Mr. C. C. Clay.
The manner of Mr. Clay's surrender I think is a full guarantee
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that if released on parole to appear when called for, either for trial
or otherwise, that he will be forthcoming.
Argument I know is not necessary in this or like cases so I will
simply say that I respectfully recommend that C. C. Clay, now a
state prisoner, be released on parole not to leave the limits of his
state without your permission and to surrender himself to the civil
authorities for trial whenever called on to do so.
I do not know that I would make a special point of fixing the
Jimits to a state only that at any future time the limits could be extended to the whole United States as well as if those limits were
given at 01:ice.
I have the honor to be
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT

Lt. Gn.
ALS, DLC-Andrew Johnson. See Virginfa Clay-Clopton, A Belle of the Fi~ies ...
(New York, 1905),pp. 315-18. Clement C. Clay, Jr., imprisoned at Fort Monroe,
was released as of April 17, 1866. O.R., II, viii, 899. Almost immediately afterward, Mrs. Clay, Virginia C. Clay, drafted a letter to USG begging kinder treatment for Jefferson Davis, also imprisoned at Fort Monroe. AD£ (incomplete and
undated), Clay Papers, Duke University, Durham, N. C.

To Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord
Washington D. C. Nov. ·2 6th 1865

Mu GEN E. 0 . C. ORD
COMD'G. DEPT. OF THE OHIO-

GENERAL,

Your letter of the 14th inst. to the Adjt. Gen! of the Army stat~
ing that large Fenian organizations exists all along the Canadian
frontier, and asking instructions in case they attempt to invade
Canada, is referred to me.
Whilst the United States and Great Brittain are at peace, it is
clearly our duty to prevent war being made upon her territory by
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citizens of the States and also to prevent the fitting out and departure from our territory of hostile bodies of men of whatever
nationality they may be. Great Britain or British officials, have not
observed this rule very closely towards us during the existence of
the late rebellion.
But their wrong doing is no justification for our following their
example. You will therefore prevent all anned and equipped Military organizations going from the United States into Canada when
you can. It will not be necessary even for you to know that they are
going for the purpose of making war upon a country with which
we are at peace. I t is sufficient to know that, without the invitation
of the Canadian authorities, no organized military companies have
a right to enter their countryYou must understand however that the force at your command
is not to be used as a police force to discover the designs of the so
called Fenians. The power of raising and organizing military companies exists all over the country. Militia or independent companies
are being drilled every day The scare got up about Fenians need
not attract our attention in the least. It is only when they or any
militia or other body of armed men attempt to go into another
couptt-y, or out of outs, that you need interfere.
lam General
Very Respectfully
Your Obt. Svt.
U.S.GRANT
Lieut Genl
LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 0!311 1865. On Nov. 26, 1865, USG wrote
to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "Enclosed I send you a letter from Gen.
Ord with m,y instructions to him in reply for your approval or disapproval." ALS,
ibid. On Nov. 14, Maj. Geo. Edwatd O. C. Ord, Detroit, had written to :Bvt. Brig.
Gen. Edward D. Townsend requesting instructions from USG on how to handle
Fenian threats to invade Canada. LS, ibid. USG's letter to Ord may not have been
sent. Stanton referred USG's letter to Secretary of State William H. Seward for
comment. On Nov. 27, Seward wrote to Stanton 6J)closing a -new draft. ALS
and AD£, ibid. Stanton made additional changes in this draft and on the same
day Townsend wrote to Ord incorporating the changes. ''Your letter of the 14th
instant, to the Adjutant General of the Army, stating that large Fenian organizations erist all along the Canadian frontier, IUld asking instructions in case
they attempt to invade Canada, has been received and in answer thereto the
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Secretary of War gives you the following instructions Whilst the United States
and Great Britain are at peace, it is clearly our duty to prevent war being made
upon her territory by citizens of the states, and also to prevent the fitting out 1UJd
departure from our territory of hostile bodies of men of whatever nationality
they may be. It may be alleged by way of excuse by movers of such expeditions
that Great Britain or British officiltls have not observed this rule very closely
towards us during the existence of the late rebellion. But that is a consideration
which belongs to the government of the United States and is not a question for
individual citizens much less for military bodies to act upon. You will therefore
prevent all armed and equipped military organizations going from the United
States into Canada. It will not be necessary even for you to know that they are
going for the purpose of making war upon a country with which we are at peace.
It is sufficient to know that without the invitation of the authorities of Great
Britain no organized military companies have a right to enter their country or
their provinces. You must understand however that the force at your command
is not to be used as a police or detective force for civil and political purposes.
The power of raising and organizing military companies exists, under the laws
of the states, all over the country. Militia or independent companies are being
drilled every day. The excitement got up by or about Fenians need not attract
the attention of the army of the United States in the least. It is only when they
or any miHtia, or other body of arm.ed men attempt to go into another country
or out of ours, that you need interfere. You will please report to this Department
any action you may take under these instructions." LS, ibid.

To Julia Dent Grant
Richmond, Va., Nov. 28th 1865.
DEA.ll JULIA,

I arrived here at ½ past two th.is afternoon. The run from
Washington is a very pleasant one except for the getting up so
early in the morning. Dr. Sharp, Nelly and the children are all well.
I spent part of the evening with them and the Dr. spent the remainder here with me. I find the Citizens of Richmond have been
expecting me for some time and now would like to have me remain
over. As I am anxious to be back soon after the meeting of Congress
I cannot remain however. I shall go to Raleigh leaving here at Six
in the morning. I will write to you again from there. But as I am
traveling away from home letters written but one day apart will be
two days separated.
You and your father will find it a very easy trip coming here to
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visit Nelly. The tail-road part of your journey only takes four
hours. Be sure to go to Philadelphia this week.! I will be back nex1:
week and by the week after we will be able to move into our new
house.
Love and kisses to you and the children. Good night.
ULYS.

ALS (written on Spotswood Hotel stationery), DLC-USG. See letter to Andrew
Johnson, Dec. 18, 1865.
1. On No.v. 29, 1865, Capt. William M. Dunn, Jr., twice telegraphed to
William Coffin, Philadelphia. "Mrs. Grant leaves for philadelphia, Pa. at 11.15
to day." "Mrs Grant will not leave for Philadelphia to day" ALS (telegrams
sent- 11t 10:45 A,M. and 12:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound). Probably on the snme day, Julia Dent Grant, ''Georgetown Hights,"
wrote to Mrs. 'William S. Hillyer, New York City. "I started this morning for
Philedelphia, but got there just in time to see the .cars moove off. . . ." ALS
(dated "November late"), Robert C. W. Hillyer, San Jose, Costa Rica.

To Julia Dent Grant
RaldghN. C.
Nov. 29th 1865
DEAR J IJUA,

We arrived here last night and this morning have been waited
on by Committees of both Houses of the Legislature with invitations to visit those bodies. As soon as this is written I shall go.1
There seems to be the best of feeling existing and nothing but the
greatest desire expressed, by both original Secessionests and Unionests, to act in such a way as to secure admittence back and to please
the general Government.
I leave here this evening for Charlesto\1 2 where I will remain
one or two days and then either return immediately home or go to
New Orleans. On account of affairs on the Rio Grande it seems
almost absolutely essential that 1 should see Gen. Sheridan. On
account of the early meeting of Congress however I do not feel that
I should be so long away from Washington. I do not know yet what
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I shall do but will write again from Charleston unless I come immediately back.
Love and kisses to you and the children.
ULYS.
ALS, DLC-USG. See preceding letter.
l. On Nov. 29, 1865, Samuel F. Phillips, speaker of the house, N. C. legis.Jatuxe, ndd.ressed USG. "In the name of the People of North Carolina, I welcome
you to a seat upon this floor. It is a matter of pleasttfe personal gratification to me
that it has fallen to my part to perform this duty. After having been, in the hand
of God, the chief instrument in restoring our country to its proper tenitorial
proportions, it is your singular good fortune to be universally regarded as being
qualified to play a great part in re.establishing those other bonds which are essential to the full re-organization of &tll' a free society. In your ability and disposition to advance this prime object we entertain great confidence, and hope for
you therein a success not less than that which has attended your deeds .in arms.
Accept, Gen. Grant, our best wishes for your personal weliare and happiness."
ADS, USG S.
2. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton. ''Will leave for Washn [Charleston] Via Wilmington this ev.e ning"
Telegram received (on Dec. I, 3 :45 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, i bid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, (misdated Nov. 28)
46, 109.

To 111.aj. Gen. Prulip H. Sheridan
Charleston S. C. D ec. 1st 1865 [2:00 P.M.]

Mu. GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN

N. ORLEANS)
In view of probable action by Congress on Mexican affairs do
all you can t o preserve strict neutrality pending such action

U.S. GRANT
Lieut. Gen'l
T elegram received (on Dec. 2, 1 865, 2:00 P.M.-faded), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., Letters Received from Bureaus; ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1258.
On Nov. 14, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John
A. Rawlins. "On the Second inst the 4th U. S cavalry left here fully equipped
for San Antonia and the 6th U S Cavy left fully equipped for Austin on eleventh
inst. :gboth Regts to be mounted at these places respectively with horses turned
in by Volunteer Regts mustered: out" Telegram received (on Nov. 15, 6:45
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P .M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 1256. On Nov-. 15, Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "Escabado, Cortinas,
Canates, Mende, are still closely investing Matamoras" Telegram received ( on
Nov. 17, 1:50 P .M,) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 1:30
P.M.) ib-id., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies ( 011e sent by mail), ibid., Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhllip H. Sheridan. O.R., 1, xlvili, part
2, 1257. On the same day, Sheridan telegraphed to Rawlins. "The telegraph
Communfration from here to Galveston Austin &: San Antonio, is complete &: in
good ·working order" Telegram received (on Nov. 17, 1:30 P.M. ), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies
(one sent by mail), ibid., Letters Received; DLCUSG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H.
Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1257.
On Nov. 20, 1:30 A.M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "The Liberal force
withdrew about six miles from Matamoras on the Seventh 7th iJ1St. but I have
reason to believe that they have again attacked the place- We have been subjected to the most violent abuse by the Imperial newspaper in Matamoras. It
constantly calls the President the Murderer of Mrs Surratt-Some of our soldiers
who were visiting Matamoras were arrested and put to work upon their fortifi.
cations, and our Officers and men fired upon by their gunboats. The most insulting
letters from French Officials have been addressed to Gen Weitzel, and other
officers, and all this by a small force, which our troops could drive out of Matamoras by firing over their boats. The consequence is, much excitement on the
part of our soldiers, and a great desire on the part of the colored te troops to go
to that coUJltry if discharged. The commandant of the Imperial troops in Matamoras, is always ready with an apology, I have given notice that hereafter
apologies for these insults will not be received" Telegram received (on Nov.
22, 9:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 1081
T elegrams Received; copies ( one sent by mail), ibid., Letters Received; DLCUSG, V, 54; DLC-Pbilip H. Sheridan; USG 3. O.R., I, xi viii, part 2, 1257. See
ibid., p. 1258. At 5:30 P.M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "My telegram of
to day about affairs on the Rio Grande need not give you any alarm. Everything
is well in hand there, and well understood." Telegi,am received (on Nov. 22,
12:30 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies ( one sent by mail), ibid., Letters Received; ( marked
as received at 2:30 A.M.) DLC-USG, V, 54; (marked as sent at 5:20 P.M.)
DLCPbilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1257.
On Nov. 26, 1:00 P-M,,Sberidan telegraphed to USG. "I respectfully forward
the following facts for your consideration. The scheme for emigration to Mexico
is now fully organized in the City of Mexico, with Capt Maury, Sterling Price
and Gen! J. B. Magruder as the prominent men. They hold titles and honors,
from Maximillian, and are now officers of Bis Majesties Government, Commissioners have been appointed for all the Southern States, and I think the commissions forwarded. l caught the comrn.issioner for the state of Louisiana, and
hls commission is en route, and will be received by me. This emigration scheme
is not confined to emigrants from the Southern states, but extends to Europe, and
was without doubt hatched by Louis Napoleon. This information is without
question, and is a premonitory symptom of what I have for some time believed;
that we e&B never can have a fully restored Union, and give a total and final
blow to all malcontents, until the French leave Mexico." Telegram received (on
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Nov; 27, 2:35 P..M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); ibid.,
Letters Received from Bureaus; ibuf., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies (one
sent by mail), ibid., Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan;
USG 3. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1258. On Nov. 27, Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War.'' AES,
DNA, RG 1071 Letters Received from Bureaus. On Dec. 28, Sheridan- wr ote to
Rawlins. "On the 26th of Nov. I telegraphed to the Lieutenant General about
the emigration scheme of Lou.is Napoleon in Mexico, at the head of which was
Captain Maury, Sterling Price and General John B Magruder; that I had the
commissioner for the State of Louisiana, and that I would forward his commission, which was then en route to him. I have since received said commission
and respectfully forward it with accompanying papers for the information of the
Govetnrnent. 1 have notified Mr Dennis, the commissioner, that I will not
permit him to act under this commission, and respectfully request an approval
or disapproval of this action as I feel convinced that I may at any time be sub•
jected to the test of practically preventing emigcants from going to the Valley
of Mexico in the interests of a power not friendly to our country" Copies (2),
ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. During Jan., 1866, Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers wrote to Sheridan. "I am directed by Lieutenant General Grant to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of date December 28th 1865, in
relation to the Franco-Mexican Emigration Scheme; and to say to you in reply
that your orders in the matter meet his approval, and that you a.re authodzed
and directed to execute your suggestions respecting emigrants by force of arms
if necessary." Copies (dated only J an.), DLC-USG, V, 47, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent; ibid., Letters Received. On Jan. 29, Sheridan wrote to Rawlins. "l
h ave the honor to enclose herewith, a scrap taken from the 'Louisville Courier'
of tbe 15th instant; bear'ing on the Emigration scheme of Maury, Price, Magruder,
Louis Napoleon & Co To day I overhauled a party under a gentleman from
South Carolina, as they were about embarking for Vera Cruz. I see that old Jubal
E arly has gone there too, and I can assure you that many more Ex-Rebel Generals
will yet· go, and with no good in their hearts for the United States Government."
LS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 909A 1866; ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On Feb. 7, Sheridan wrote to USG. "As I had anticipated in my communication of Dec 28th to you, on the subject of Emigration to the Va11ey of
M exico. I am now called upon to practically p ut a stop to it.. l find throughout
most of the Southern States a intention on the part of a large class, to go to the
Valley of Mexico. Some have already arrived at New Orleans, and I hear oJ a
great deal of excitement throughout the South on the subject. Under your
letter of January 10th I have stopped those who have already arrived here.
They are all very bitter against the Government, and say that they will not live
under our flag &c Unless the Government is firm on this question, there will
be a large party to back Maximilian in Mexico in the course of a year from this
time, and if the scheme is not broken up, every act of our Government which is
distasteful to these people, will cause a fresh exodus to Mexico This Rebel
Emigration scheme looks to me as if it was conceived by Louis Napoleon. Only
a few days ago I received a letter from the city of Mexico stating the hostility
of all classes to Ma~milfan, and their sympathy with people from the United
States." LS, ibid. On Feb. 16, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded
to the Hon. Secretary of War, for his information" ES, ibid. On April 16,
Sheridan wrote to USG.. ''.I see it r eported in the public press, that the emigration
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saheme of Maury, Price Louis Napoleon and company, is a failure. I have no good
reason to believe this to be the case; on the contrary a large number of emigrants,
or adventurers; are going to the Valley of Mexico. Some few have gone from this
port by evading the surveillance which I established here, and it was only last
week that Mr Courtenay, a steamship agent, who was about to establish a line
to Vera Cruz, informed me that there was then about (5,000) three thousa1:1d who
desired to go there. These adventurers are mostly young men, not of industrious
habits, and it is certain that if they cannot earn their living by honest labor here,
they cannot in Mexico, so that it may be considered a certainty that they will
enter the army of the so-called Emperor. I enclose you copies of communications
addressed by me to the British Consul and Mr Courtenay, from which you can
judge of the system adopted to break up this indirect violation of neutrality. I
bave not interfered with the clearance of vessels, but prevent the emigrants
from going on board., so that no question has arisen with foreign consuls. How
ever, it is hard to maintain this surveillance here, when there is perfect liberty
for those men to sail from New York or other ports, for Vera Cruz." LS, ibid.,
RG 94, Letters Received, 252G 1866. On April 27 1 USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully forwarded to the Hon. Secretary of War, for his information."
ES, ibid.
On Nov. 27, 1865, 3:00 P.M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "There is on
his way to Mexico a General R. Clay Crawford, who says he goes to take
command of the Liberal forces on the Rio Grande. Do you know anything about
him and what countenance is he to have f.rom me?" Telegram received (at
10:30 P,M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. On
Nov. 28, 10:00 P.M., USG, Raleigh, N. C., telegraphed to Sheridan. "I do not
know R. clay crawford. I presume there is no objec[tio]ns to his going to mexico
if he wishes, but I can give no directions in his case." Telegram sent (encoded
version in band of .Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.
On the same day, Parker telegraphed to Sheridan. "Mr Crawford's enterprise in
going to Mexico is purely of a private character and need not engage your attention-" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copfos, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.
See telegram to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Jan. 25, 1866; letter to Edwin
M. Stanton, Feb. 16, 1866; Matfas Romero, comp., Corrcspond,mcia de la
Legacion Mcxicana en Washington durante la lntenencion E«tran,jera 18601868 (Mexico City, 1870- 92), V, 833- 34.

To Julia Dent Grant
Cbaleston S. C.
December 1st 1865
DEARJUUA,

We have just arrived at this place and will remain until Sunday morning. I shall then go to Savannah and possibly to New
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Orleans. Should I not go to N. Orleans will be at home about Fri•
day next. The rail-roads in the south are in such wretched con,.
dition, and bridges gone, that travel by them is but little faster
than old time travel by stage coach.
I have no special news to write. Have only just reached the city
and do not know what it looks like yet.
Love and kisses to you and the children
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG. On Dec, 1, 1865, Mayor Peter C. Gaillard of Charleston wrote
to USG. ''On behalf of the City Council of Charleston, I would respettfuJJy ask
that you would natne a time and place, at which we may caJJ upon you, a.nd pay
our respects-" ALS, USG 3. On the same day, T. D. Wagner and seven others
wrote to USG. "The undersigned Merchants and Citizens of Charleston desire
the pleasure of your Company at dinner at the Charleston Hotel at such tune
during your visit to the City as will be most Convenient to yourself. Trusting
that your engagements will enable you to accept this invitation, . , .'' ALS,
ibid. See New York Times, Pee. 11, 1865.
On Dec. 2, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock, Charleston, wrote to Maj.
Gen, Daniel E. Sickles. "The Lieut. Gen'! Com'd'g desires, in case the plantation
on Edisto Island belonging to Gov. Aiken can be restored to him without prejudice
to the freedmen now on it by authority of the United States, that it be restored
He wishes you to .send an officer to the plantation to ascer.t ain the facts in the
case previous to action" Copies, DLC.USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent. See letter to Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, Jan. 26, 1866.

To Julia Dent Grant
Augusta [Savannah] Ga.
December 4th 1865
DEARJULJAj

Arrived here this morning. The weather is beautiful but too
warm for thick clothing. I shall start in the morning for Augusta>
the Head Qrs. of the Dept. where I shall spend one day and start
home. It will probably be Saturday 1 evening when I get there. As
from this out I will be traveling towards home as fast as mails will
go it will not be necessary for me to write any more letters to you.
I have no news to write. People all seem pleasant and at least
towards me, te and I thinks towards the Government, to enter
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faithfully upon a course to restore harmony between the sections.
Love and kisses to you and the children. Saturday evening if
nothing happens I think you may look for me home.
¥lJLYS.

ALS, DLCUSG. On Dec. 4, 1865, Mayor Richard D. Arnold, Savannah, Ga.,
wrote to USG. "Will you do me the favo·ur to name an hour at which the Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of Savannah could pay their respects to you in pel'Son"
ALS, USG 3. A note is appended. "The Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Savannah will wait upon Lt General Grant at nine ock this evening precisely"
AN, ibid. See New York Times, Dec. 11, 1865,
1. USG returned to Washington, D . C., on Monday, Dec. 11, traveling via
Augusta, Atlanta, Knoxville, and Lynchburg. See letter to Andrew Johnson, Dec.
18, 1865. Perhaps on. Dec. 5 or 6, USG, Augusta, telegraphed to G. G. Herd,
N. Y. ''Yes will be there" Telegram received (dated only ".26"), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound).

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington, December 141865
HoN E. M. STANTON
SECRETARY OF

wAR.

SIR:

In reply to your letter of the 13th inst. in reference to desertions,
I would make the following remarks.
I donot think the present plan of recruiting as carried out suf•
£cent to fill up the regular army to the force required, or to keep it
full when once filled.
The duty is an important one and demands I think the exclusive attention of an officer of the War Department, aided by a
well organized system extending over the country. I think the
officer best fitted for that position by his experience during the
present war, is General Fry, and would recommend that tbe whole
subject of recruiting be put in his hands, and all officers now on recruiting duty be directed to report to him.
He should also have charge of the apprehension of deserters,
should be authorized to offer such rewards as will secure their ap•
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prehension; when caught they should be tried and the sentences
rigidly carried into effect. This would soon stop the present enor.
mous amount of desertion.
I would recommend that the duties heretofore perfonned by
provostm.arshals be hereafter performed by officers detailed for recruiting duty.
Very respectfully
Your obt Servant

u. s. GRANT

Lieutenant General.
LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 806A 1866. Oo Dec. 13, 1865, Secretary
of War .Edwin M. Stanton bad written to USG. ''Your attention is invited to the
accompanying report of the Provost Marshal General upon recent desertions
from the regular army, to wit: for the months of August, September :md October,
1865. You will please give the subject your immediate attention, and recommend
such measures as in your opinion will be most efficient to prevent the enormous
desertion which seems now to be prevalent." LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosure is ibid. On Jan. 24, 1866, Brig. Gen. James B. Fry, provost
marshal gen., forwarded papers received at USG's hd. qrs. concerning desertions from the commands of Bvt. Lt. Col. Thomas M. Anderson and Bvt. Col.
John Hamilton. Ibid., Register of Letters Received. On Jan. 26, USG endorsed
these papers. "Respy forwarded to the sec of war. I would respectfully renew
my suggestions of December 14, as to the managemt of the Recruiting Service
and the necessity of a thorough organized system for the apprehension of deserters. I do not understand that there is at present any effective system for the
detection & arrest of deserters, and as a consequence soldiers feel that if they
desert there is comparatively little danger of their belng hunted up and brought
to punishment. When they are made to realize that organized & continuous ef.
fort are made to discover their where abouts, and that the nearest Recruiting
officer, or officer in command of troops will be sent to arrest them & that punishment is certain to follow, desertion will be attended with more danger & will
become less frequent. U a change is not authorized in the present system, I would
recommend that the AG. be directed to detach an officer in each specil case
where it is reported a deserter may be found to hunt him up & make the arrest.
Unless some efficient measures are adopted to prevent the fearful number of
desertions now occurring the army will become seriously demoralized in consequence" Copy, DLC-USG, V; 58.
On Feb. 20, USG endorsed a letter of Feb. 2 from Private Charles E. Cowan,
12th Inf., Fort Mon.toe, concerning desertion. "Respy. returned to Hon Henry.
Wilson, U. S. Senate, with the opinion that the statements of this man are in
the main untrue, and arises from some personal feeling. The subject of desertion
and the cause have beep carefully looked into, and the subject of feeding recruits,
end their treetmt receives particular attention. li such causes exist, jt is my
opinion the instructions, now given will correct the error" Copy, -ibid.; DNA,
RG 108, Register of Letters Received.
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To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington Dec. 14th 1865 [11:30 A.M.]
MAJ, GN.

SHERIDAN, NEW ORLEANS LA,

There is great complaint of cruelty against Gen. Custer. If
there are grounds for these complaints relieve him from duty.

U.S. GRANT
Lt.Gn.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (BolU)d); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Dec.
15, 1865, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, New Orleans, telegraphed to USG.
"There is no foundation for complaint against Gen Custar for at the time he had
very hard work to maintain discipline-His troops were determined to be
mustered out and were instigated to insubordination by their friends at homeThis has all been remedied except in the case of the first Iowa Cavalry and I can
spare that regement and in fact two other Cavalry regts and recommend muster
out but have been restrained by your instructions of October 28 1865-See communication sent by Custar to the Secy of War giving an account of the difficulties he bad to ovei:come-1 have given my personal attention to the matter
and know that the troops are not subjected to any unusual hardship or discipline
& Custar has not done anything that was not fully warranted by the insubordination of his command-If anything he has been too lenient" Telegram received
(at noon), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Tele-grams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC~Philip H. Sheridan.
On Oct. 5, Horton J. Howard, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, had written to Secretary of the Interior James Harfan complaining about Maj. Gen. George A.,
Custer's treatment of vols. in La. and Tex. ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On Oct. 11, Harlan wrote a letter received at USG's hd. qrs. concerning
Custer's treatment of the 1st Iowa Cav. Ibid., Register of Letters Received. On
Oct. 19, William J. Cochran, New Boston, Iowa, wrote to Secretary of War
Edwin M. St,mtoo on the same S\l-bject, enclosing a newspaper clipping. ALS,
ibid., Letters Received. On Oct. 18, Governor James T. Lewis of Wis. wrote a
Jetter received at USG's hd. qrs. complaining about Custer's mistreatment of the
2nd Wis. Cav. and 4th Wis. Cav. ibid., Register of Letters Received, On Oct. 20,
Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj Gen
P. H. Sheridan, Comdg Mil. Div. of the Gulf for such action as the facts of the
case will warrant." Copy, ibid.
On Oct. 17, Cadwallader C. Washburn, La Crosse, Wis., wrote to USG.
"Accounts that Come up from Texas, from the troops under the Command
of Gen. Custar are not to the credit of that officer. Copies of his orders have
been sent to me, by officers & men shewing that the :most brutal & unusual
punishments, are habitually inflicted upon the men for trifling offences, From
one of his orders I extract the following Viz, 'Owing to the delays of Courts
Martial, and their impracticability when the Command is unsettled, it is hereby
orderd, that any enlisted men of this Command, violating the above order, or
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Committing depredations on the persons or property of citizens will have his
bead shaved and in addition will receive twenty five lashes upon his back, well
laid on.' Punishments as discussed in said order are frequent, tho, none have
ever been inflicted upon the Regt I formerly Commanded, whieh is the 2nd Wis,
that I 3.lil awate of, which Regt is with Custar-If this Regt the 2nd Wis. Cav.
Can be musterd out of the Service without detriment, I wish it might be-It is a
veteran Regt & most of the men have been in for four years-They feel that their
services are useless where they are, and they utterly despise the upstart brute
who Commands them." ALS, ibid., Letters Received. On Nov. 20, Sheridan en•
dorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned to Hd, Qr's. Army of U. S. with the
information that the 2nd Wis'.. Cav. has been ordered to be mustered out." ES,
ibid. On Oct. 2$, U.S. Representative Elihu B. Washburne, Galena, had written
to USG. "Maj. Genl Washburn sends me these papers at the request of Genl.
Morgan. In his letter to me Genl Washburn says: 'I have heard a good deal
about Custar's treatment of his men. My old regiment (the 2d Wis. Cav.) is
with him. He had a Sergeant, one of the best men of the regiment, tried a_nd
sentenced to be shot for having signed a petition asking the Lt. Col. of the re,g i•
ment to resign. The man was blindfolded and sat upon the coffen with a file of
men drawn up to shoot him, when, graciously, CWJtar reprie-r;ed !iim and Commuted his sentence to ten years at Dry Tortugas, where he is now serving, and
his family are now objects of public charity at Eau Claire.' I do not know but it
is necessary for Custar to do all these inhuman and barbarous thing to maintain discipline, but I have observed that it was not necessary for you to do such
things in any Command you ever had." ALS, USG 3. On Oct. 26, Bvt. Col. Adam
Badeau wrote to Washburne. "Gen. Grant directs me to say in reply to your note
with its enclosure, relating to Gen. Custar, that similar complaints have been
previously forwarded him, which he referred immediately to Gen. Sheridan, with
directions to investigate them, and act accordingly. The General however is of
opinion, from what he has already learned, that Custar has really modified some
harsh sentences of courts-martial, passed on mutinous soldiers, This will be
ascertained definitely...... ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. See John M. Carroll, CU$ter in Texas: An Interrupted Narrative (New Yotk, 1975).

To Julia Dent Grant
Dec. 14th 1865
DEAR JULIA,

Gens. Oglesby and Logan 1 will dine with us at 5 p-. m. Tell
Fler to be at the office with the carriage at ½ past 4 to take Col.
Badeau after them. Gen. Comstock, Col. Badeau and Col. Babcock
will also dine with us.
Send word to the orderly to bring the buggy, not the horse and
saddle, for me at ½ past 3.
ULYS.
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ALS, DLC-USG.
1. On Nov. 2S, 1865, USG telegraphed to John A. Logan. "I learn your
Commissio[n) to Mexico has gone to you by mail. 1 think it will be pleasant to
Mr, Sewl!J'd if you do not decide upon the non acceptance of it until you see him.
If you accept well enough." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DLC-Logan Family Papers. On Nov. 23, Logan, Carbondale, lll., telegraphed to USG. "Yours received. I will be in Washlngton as
soon after first of December as I am able, I am now quite unwell. Will postpone
my defenite action in the Mexican mission, if not required by the Secretary of
State sooner" Telegram received (on Nov. 24, 11:40 A.M. ), DNA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Bound). Logan declined the appointment. See James P.
Jones, "Black Jack.:" John-A. Logan and Southern lllinoi., in the Civil War Era
(Tallahassee, 1967), pp. 270-71.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington Dec 16th 1865

MAJ.GEN.P.H. SHERIDAN
CoM'n'G Mn.. Dtv &c
1

GEN L :

This will introduce to you Mr. J. P. Tweed of New York
formerly of Cincinnati Ohio. Mr. Tweed is one of the first business
men of the North, a man of wealth and standing. I have known him
from boyhood and take great pleasure in introducing him to you.
Mr. Tweed informs me that he goes to Texas on some business
matters. In this connection I commend him as of a class entirely
different from those we have been accustomed to see whilst the war
was in progress who were willing to embarass military movements
if they could make anything out of it. Attention shown Mr. Tweed
will be duly appreciated by him and myself
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT

Lt Gen'l
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46,109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. See PUSG, 5, 12411;
ibid., IO, 134n.
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To Andrew Johnson
Washington D . C. Dec. 18th 1865

His ExcELLENCY A. JOHNSON
Ptu:sIDENT OF, THE UNITED STATES

SIR:

In reply to your note of the 16th inst., requesting a report from
me giving such information as I may be possessed of coming within
the scope of the enquiries made by the Senate of the United States,
in their resolution of the 12th inst., I have the honor to submit the
following:
With your approval and also that of the Hon. Sec. of War, I
left Washington City on the 27th of last month for the purpose of
making a tour of inspection through some of the Southern states,
or states lately in rebellion, and to see what changes were necessary
to be made in the disposition of the Military forces of the Country,
how these forces could be reduced and expenses curtailed. &c. and
to learn as far as possible the feelings and intentions of the citizens
of these states towards the General Government
The State of Virginia 1 being so accessible to Washington City,
information from this quarter therefore being readily obtained, I
hastened through the state without conversing or meeting with
any of its citizens. In Raleigh N . C. I spent one day, in Charleston,
S. C ., two days, Savannah and Augusta, Ga. each one day. Both in
travelling and whilst stopping I saw much and conversed freely
with the Citizens of these states, as well as with officers of the army
who have been stationed among them. The following are the conclusions come to by me:
I am satisfied that the mass of thinking men of the South accept the present situation of affairs in good faith. The questions
which have heretofore divided the sentiment of the people of the
two sections, Slavery and States Rights, or the right of a State to
secede from the Union, they regard as having been settled forever,
by the highest tribunal, arms, that man can resort to. I was pleased
to learn from the leading men whom I met that they not only ac-
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cepted the decision arrived at as final but that now that the smoke
of battle has cleared away and time has been given for reflection
that this decision has been a fortunate one for the whole country,
they receiving like benefits from it with those who opposed them
on the field and in council.
Four years of War during which law was executed only at the
point of the bayonet, throughout the states in rebellion, has left the
people possibly in a condition not to yield that ready obedience to
civil authority the American people have generally been in the
habit of yielding. This would render the presence of small garrisons
throughout the states necessary until such time as labor returns to
its proper channel and civil authority is fully established. I did not
meet any one, either those holding place under the Government or
citizens of the Southern States who think it practicable to withdraw
the Military force from the South at present. The white and the
black mutually require the protection of the General Government.
There is such a universal acquiescence in the authority of
the General Go\7ernment, throughout the portions of the country
visited by me, that the mere presence of a Military force, without
regard to numbers, is sufficient to maintain order. The good of the
country, and economy, requires that the force kept in the interior
where there are many freedmen ( elsewhere in the Southern States
than at forts upon the Sea coast no force is necessary) should all
be White troops. The reasons for this are obvious without mentioning many of them. The presence of Black troops, lately slaves,
demoralizes labor both by their advice aod furnishing in their
camps a resort for the Freedmen for long distances around. White
troops generally excited no opposition and therefore a small number of them can maintain order in a given district. Colored troops
must be kept in sufficient bodies to defend themselves. It is not the
thinking man who would use violence towards any class of troops,
sent among them by the General Government, but the ignorant in
some places might, and the late slave seems to be imbued with the
idea that the property of his late master should by right belong to
him, or at least should have no protection from the colored soldier.
There is danger of collisions being brought on by such causes.
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My observations lead me to the conclusion that the citizens of
the Southern states are anxious to return to self government, with•
in the Union, as soon as possible: that whilst reconstructing they
want and require protection from the Government: that they are
in earnest in wishing to do what they think is required by the Government, and not humiliating to them as citizens, and that if such
a course was pointed out they would pursue it in good faith. It is to
be regretted that there cannot be a greater commingling at this
time between the citizens of the two sections and particularly of
those entrusted with the law-making power.
I did not give the operations of the Freedman's Bureau that
attention I would have done if more time had been at my disposal.2
Conversations on the subject however with officers connected with
the Bureau, with Military Commanders and with citizens lead me
to think that in some of the States its affairs have not been conducted with good judgment or economy, and that the belief widely
spread among the freed men of the Southern states, that the lands
of their former owners will at least in part be divided among them
has come from the Agents of this bureau. This belief is seriously
interfering with the willingness of the freedmen to make contracts
for the coming year. In some form the Freedman's Bureau is an
absolute necessity until civil law is established and enforced securing to the freedmen their rights and full protection. At present
however it is independent of the Military establishment of the
country and seems to be operated by the different agents of the
bureau according to their individual notions. Everywhere Gen.
Howard the able head of the bureau, made friends by the just and
fair instructions and advice he gave: but the complaint in South
Carolina was, that when he left, things went as before. Many, perhaps the majority of the Agts. of the Freedman's Bureau, advise
the Freedmen that by their own industry they must expect to live.
To this end they endeavor to secure employment for them and to
see that both contracting parties comply with their engagements.
In some instances I am sorry to say the freedman's mind does not
seem to be disabused of the idea that a freed.roan has the right to
live without the care or provision for the future. The effect of the
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belief in division of lands is idleness and accumulation in camps,
towns and cities. In such cases I think it will be found that vice and
disease will tend to their extermination, or great reduction of the
colored race. It cannot be expected that the opinions held by men
at the South for years can be changed in a day, and therefore the
freedmen require for a few years not only laws to protect them,
but the fostering care of those who will give them good cowtsel
and in whom they rely.
The Freedmen's Bureau being seperated from the military
establishment of the country, requires all the expense of a seperate
organization. One does not necessarily know what the other is
doing, or what orders they are acting under. It seems to me that this
could be corrected by regarding every officer on duty with troops in
the Southern States as agents of the Freedmen's Bureau, and then
have all orders from t[he] head of the Bureau sent through Department commanders. This would create a responsibility that would
secure uniformity of action throughout the South: would insure
the orders and instructions from the head of the bureau being carried out, and would relieve from duty and pay a large number of
employees of the Government
I have the honor to be
Very respectfully
Your obt. Servt

U.S.GRANT
Lt. Gen'l.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On Dec. 16, 1865,
President Andrew Johnson had written to USG. "Forwards certain enquiries
made by the Senate of U.S. concerning those states of the U.S. lately in rebellion
against the National Government-asks for all information touching same in
Headquarters, A U S." Ibid., Register of Letters Received. USG had already
discussed his trip through the South with Johnson. Accompanied by Bvt. Cols.
Adam Badeau and Orville E. Babcock and Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock:,
USG had left Washington on Nov. 27 making stops at Richmond, Raleigh, Wil•
mington, Charleston, Hilton Head, Savannah, Augusta, and Atlanta. Ile returned
to Washington on Dec. 11, traveling via Knoxville and Lynchburg. See letter to
Elihu B. Washburne, Nov. 9, 1865; letters to Julia Dent Grant, Nov. 28, 29,
Dec. 1, 4, 1865; Comstock diary, DLC-Cyrus B. Comstock; Garland, pp. 34-4-46;
James Harrison Wilson, Under the Old Flag (New York and London, 1912), II,
371-79; Howard K. Beale, ed., Diary of Gideon Welles (New York, 1960), II,
396-97, 400; New York Times, Dec. 11, 1865.
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On Dec. 181 Johnson wrote to the U.S. Senate transmitting USG's letter and
Carl Schurz's more extensive report on conditions in the South which had already
been requested by the Senate. SED, 39-1-2.
1. On Nov. 27, 11:30 P , M:., Bvt. Brig. Gen, John E . Mulford, Richmond,
wrote to Badeau. ''I am extremely sorry that l have not had an opportunty to talk
with you tonight, but 1 was so long with our mutual idol that I _thought best to
defer -my interview until you come again, which 1 learn from the Gen! will be
soon. l am delighted that I have had an opportunty to give the Genl a better
insight into the real sentiment of the Southn people, and their high regard and
Preference for him & & & When you ascertain at what time you are to be in
Richmd, just send me an unofficial (or official, as you please) telegram saying
John Jack (or anybody else) will be here; or leave here; at the time you are to
arrive, I desire this information for a specific purpose which you will approve"
ALS, USG 3.
2. On Dec. 221 Maj. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen,
and Abandoned Lands, issued Circular No. 22. ''The attention of Assistant Commissioners is called to the Report of the Lieut General dated Dec 18th 1865".
The most thorough inspection will at once be made, and the evils complained
of corrected. No order from the War Department makes the 'Bureau' independent of the 'Military Establishment' and agents should be furnished with
complete instructions according to the Orders and Circulars issued from this
branch of the 'War Department. Any agent or officer who presumes to act con•
trary to such instructions will be forthwith removed or reported to the Department Commander for trial by Court Martial. In nil matters of a military
character, the officers and agents within a military department, are under the directions of the Department Commander, in the same manner as an officer of Engi•
neers building a fort in the snme Department, who reports directly t he Chief
Engineer. Every Asst Commissioner will constantly seek cooperation with the
Department Commander, and must keep him furnished with all information in
his possession, His formal approval must be secured when possible, to all orders
and Circulars issued Asst Commissioners." Copy, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On Jan. 23, 1866, Howard endorsed a copy of this circular to USG. ES,
ibid. Accompanying papeJ:S are ibid.

To Edwin M. Stanton
Washington Dec. 18th 1865
HoN.

E. M. STANTON,

SEC. OF WAR,
81R:

Capt. Michael V. Sheridan, the brother of Gen. Sheridan and
now an officer on his Staff, is an applicant for a Lieutenancy in the
regular Cavalry. A few days since I wrote a letter to the Board now
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engaged in examining applications for appointments in the regular
army requesting them to take up Capt. Sheridans recommendation
and give it a favorable consideration. They have since informed me
that they do .not find his papers before them.
Capt. Sheridan bas £lled all the requirements necessary to
qualify him for one of the appointments to be given. He was in the
battle of Stone River in 1863 and has served continuously ever
smce.
I would now respectfully request that Capt. Sheridan be appointed Lieutenant of Regular Cavalry.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gen
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 4-432 1878. On Dec, 4, 1865, Capt. and Bvt. Maj.
Michael V. Sheridan, New Orleans, wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
requesting an appointment in the U.S. Army. ALS, ibid. On Dec. ll, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, earnestly
recommended." ES, ibid. On Dec. 14, USG wrote to Col. Henry K. Craig. "I
wish to cal! special attention of the examining board to the case of Capt. M. V.
Sheridan A. d. C., to Maj. Gen. Sheridan, now an applicant for promotion in the
Regular army." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
Sheriaan was appointed 2nd lt., 5th Cav., as of Feb. 23, 1866.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
WashingtonD. C. Dec. 19th 1865

MA.r. GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN,
DEAR GENERAL;

After my dispatch to you of the 16th1 inst. I saw the President
and shew him yours to which mine was an answer. I can say this
after consultation. The President, as well as the whole country 1 is
interested in the sucsess of the liberal cause in Mexico. It cannot,
the way relations now stand, be given as a direct order that commanders on the Rio Grande shall take part either in battles or in
agreements between belligerents as to what protection or guarantee
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the gGovernment will give to either in any case. But there are no
filetradition treaties existing between the United States and any
other govt. which requires the giving up of belligerents to their
enemies.
Officers of the Army on the Rio Grande should, officially, be
neutral io the same sense that the belligerents on the other side of
the river have been when we were in trouble. Their sympathies are
their own and they alone are responsible for them.
Many rebels are supposed to have crossed the Rio Grande to
join their fortunes with those of the Empire. It cannot be expected
of us that we will keep up a police force on that river to prevent
persons who may possibly take up the opposite side from crossing.
I think a visit from you to the Rio Grande at this time will do
good. If you go let me hear from you on your return the situation.
It is not improbable that Congress will, before the end of the
session, take decided measures on our affairs in Mexico and demand the withdrawel of all foreign troops from her soil. I hope so
at least.
Very respectfully
Your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Lt.Gn.

ALS, DLCPhilip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1260. Also on Dec. 19,
1865, 11:30 A.M. , USG telegraphed to Maj, Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "Instruct
the commander on the Rio Grande that he can make no agreement with Imperial
or Liberal conunanders. If either belligerent lays down their Arms and cross over
to the United States they will not be given up to their enemies but will be protected from theimi ef1eHF, ea~ athef siee" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid. 1 RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; USG 3. On Dec. 16, 4:00 P.M., Matias
Romero, Mexican minister, had telegraphed to Col. Enrique A. Mejfa, Mexican
Army, New Orleans. "Your despatch received. Gen. Sheridan will soon receivee
full instructions from Lieut. Gen. Grant. Act in concert with him and do what•
ever he may desire you. Inform me of further develops: I can send no funds.
Raise them at Matamoras if possible." ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound}; telegram sent, -ibid. USG noted on the ALS:
"Cipher) ••• Care Gen Sheridan N. Orleans." AN, ibid. On Dec. 21, Mejia
telegraphed to Romero. "I can get no decision from Gen Sheridan. He can give
none-~at we want is, that Matamoras be secured by Gen Weitzel, as the
inhabitants fear being sacked if our enemies take the City" Telegram received
(at 3:40 P.M.), ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC USG, V, 54. On
4
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.Dec. 22, Maj. Robert Morrow, adjt. for President Andrew J ohnson, endorsed this
telegram. "Respectfully referred to Lieut. General Grant, Commanding Armies
of the United States." AES, DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received. On the same
day, Romero telegraphed to Mejfa. "Your telegraph received. Do the best you
can without commjtting any officer in the U . S. service." ALS (telegram sent),
ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid. USG endorsed the ALS: ''Approved" AES, ibid.
On Dec. 14, BvL Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward
D. Townsend. "Lieut. Gen. Grant desires that you order the 1st Regiment U. S.
Cavalry, now serving with Gen. Sheridan, to proceed by vessel to California and
report to Gen. Halleck,-leaving their horses at New Orleans." ALS, ibid., RG
94, Letters Received, 1317A 1865. On Dec. 18, Sheridan, New Orleans, telegraphed to USG. "The 1st Cavy will sail from here on the 26th inst I will have
their Horses some 700 Very fine animals. do you intend to send me a Regt to
replace the first Cavy and take these ho_rses There is no Cavy left in th.is Dept
except a Colored Regt w hjch Is not of much service and will be musterd out
soon" Telegram received (on Dec. 21, S:00 P,M,), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegl'ams Received; copies, DLC·USG, V,
54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. On Dec. 22, S:00 P.M.1 USG telegraphed to Sheridan. "The regular Cavalry is all disposed of so no more can be sent to you. All
surplus horses can be turned in to the Qr. Mr." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-tJSG, V, 46, 109. On Dec. 28, Sheridan telegraphed to USG.
"As the fifth Cavalry is very much separated can you give me for orderly duty
one squadron of it. I do not like to break into the two regts in T exas I have
horses to mount the sqadron." Telegram received (on Dec. SO, 11:0() P. M.) ,
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. On Dec. 30, Sheridan
telegraphed to USG. "The first cavalry sailed this morning for Aspinwall. They
were delayed three days on account of the nonarrival of the steamer McClellan
from Keywest aggregate present twenty 20 officers six hundred & twenty one
621 enlisted men." Telegram received (on Dec. 31, 4:40 P.M. ), DNA, RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On Dec. 27, 12:4.0 P.M., USG
telegraphed to Sbe1,idan. "Give Capt. Trimble lst Cavalry four months leave
with permission to visit Washington." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Dec. 31, Sherid3ll telegraphed to USG.
"Lieut Tremble of the 1st. Cavalry declined to take the leave you authorized me
to give him,&: sailed with his regiment.-" Telegram received (on Jan. 1, 1866,
noon ), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. On J an. 19,
Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "The Steamer which took the 1st Cavalry has retu,:ned. She made connection with the Steamer to SanFrancisco-The regiment
sailed for Panama on the 8th of January all well" Telegram received (on Jan.
23, 10: 10 P,M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Southwest and
Dept. of the Gulf, T elegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan.
1. On Dec. 16, 1865, 4:00 P .M,, USG telegraphed to Sheridan. "1 will see
the President and give you a full answer to your dispatch relating to affairs on
the Rio Grande as soon as I can." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Tele-
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grams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 4,6, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1259. On Dec. 15, Sheridan
had telegraphed to USG. "Brig Gen W F Clark accompanied by Col Mejia of
the liberal army has just arrived from the Rio Grande-They report as followsGen Mejia made a propositions to Gen Weitzel to turn over Matamoras for t he
sum of two hundred thousand dollars & a guarantee of protection to the city
when occupied by the liberal forces This money was about to be raised & the
city turned over to Col Mejia of the liberal army but it appears that Gen H Clay
Crawford arrived and learning the condition of things offered Gen Mejia a
greater sum & broke off the whole affair & h as put things in a regular mess He
then started for Ge.n Escabados camp but couriers from Gen Mejia at Brownsville preceeded him to warn Gen Escabado to have nothing to do with him 1 think
that Gen Mejia will give up Matamoras if the thing is well managed & Gen
Clark and Col M ejia say that Gen Mejia is only waiting their return from New
Orleans The presence of Crawford & his assertions that he is acting under the
authority of the President embarrasses me much Can you give me any instructions? I think it best to make a $hort trip over to the Rio Grande if you do
not object 280 Austrians have arrived at Rio Grande that is all answer
quick please" Telegram received (at 12:00 P,M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies ( one sent by
mail), ibid., Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R.,
I, xlviii, part 2, 1259. On Dec. 16, 12: 00 P.M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG.
"Subsequent information from the Rio Grande brought by Major Parsons, my
Inspector, makes me believe that the report given me by Genl Clark & sent to
you yesterday may be a little Colored and excited-I have again notified Genl
Weitzel to preserve strict neutraJity & have nothing to do with the transaction
spoken of in my telegram yesterday" Telegram received (at 8:00 P,M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC.- Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 12.59.

To Andrew Johnson
Washington D. C. Dec. 21st 1865

His EXCELLENCY, A. JoaNsoN,
PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES
SIR:
I would respectfully recommend the release £rotn further punishment the Rev. F. Brown,1 of Arkansas.
Mr. Brown was tried by Court Marti'al for the offence of slling
a negro and has already undergone more than one years punishment
in penitentiary for the offence. I think I am right in saying more
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than one year though am not positive as to the time. He has at all
events been severely punished by a Military Court and now as a
rule I would generally recommend that sentences so given whilst
the war was in progress be remitted.
I have the honor to be
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U. s. GRANT

Lt.Gn.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1753B 1865. On Dec. 11, 1865, Isaac N.
Morris, "Steamer Commercial Fifty miles below Memphis," wrote to USG. "This
will be handed to you by Judge Backster, one of the Senators elect from the State
of Arkansas, whom I beg to introduce to your favorable acquaintance. Having
been on a business tour to his State I first made bis acquaintance there, and have
bad the pleasure of travelling st>veral days with him on a Boat. You will find him
an able, honest, sincere and patriotic gentleman, and any attention you may
Show him he will greatly receive and it will add to my already numerous obligations The Judge is very desireous of obtaining your co.operation in an effort
which be designs to make to procure the release of the Rev Mr Brown, who was
sentenced to the Penetintiary from Arkansas, by a Courts Marshal, for the alleged
offince of selling a negro after the Proclamation was issued and took effect, and
will lay before you all the facts of the case, which I learned from other parties,
and which I deem of such a character as to require Mr Brown's immediate discharge. I think he was a victim of conspiracy and never deserved the punishment
inflicted upon him, but even if he did he has, in all conscience, been punished
enough already. To continue his punishment longer would, in my judgement,
be unjust on the part of the Government, and therefore I do hope you will find
it consistent with your sense of duty to aid Judge Backster in his humane and
worthy object, I feel-I know you will regard it right to do it if you can see the
case as I do, and I hope hepe and trust you will. Let me add General that I have
been travelling somewhat through Arkansas, and have had the satisfaction of
making the acquaintance of many of her citizens, and find them well disposed
towards the Government. They are frank to acknowledge the entire overthrow
of the so called Southern Confedracy and cheerfully acquisce in the termination
of Slavery, but do desire a speedy restoration of their civil and political rights.
These, I think, they should have, for the reason I do not believe they would abuse
them, and because it is neither wise or politic to trample on a fallen foe The
sooner we are one people-one brotherhood and one Government again the better
for all. and the way to bring this .speedily about is to be just, liberal and magnanimous. At the risk of being adjudged unwise in giving utterance to the expression, I will say that I do not believe there is any more necessity for an army
in ArKansas than in Illinois to day." ALS, ibid.
1. For Fountain Brown, see Lincoln, Work,, VII, 357nJ O.R., ll, vii, 15962, 1151-52; ibid., n, viii1 837.
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To James Speed
Washington D. C.
Dec. 21st 1865
HoN. JAs. SPEED

Arn. GN. OF THE U. STATES
SIR;

This will introduce to you the Rev. Mr. Brand,1 brother-in-law
of General Barnard of the Eng. Corps U. S. army.
Mr. Brand calls in behalf of Col. Harrison, now a state prisoners
at Ft. Delaware. I do not know the special chatges against Harrison
and therefore abstain from making recommendation in his behalf.
Generally however I am in favor of releasing from prison all who
are not to be tried and such of them who are as can be paroled with
a fare prospect of their appearing when called on for trial.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S.GRANT
Lt.Gn
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2598M 1865. On Dec. 16, 1865, Bvt. Maj.
Gen. John G. Barnard had written to USG. "Burton N. Harrison at one time
private Secretary to Jefferson Davis, and now a prisoner at Fort Delaware, is a
nephew of my first wife and a protege of mine, having been educated by me at
Yale College, and was at the Commencement of the rebellion, .in Assjstant to my
brother Dr F. A. P. Barnard, then Chancellor of the University of Mississippi.
His Southern birth and co.nnections carried him into the tide of Secession, but in
E verything that concerns him as a gentleman and man of honor, I have seldom
met one who was more highly endorsed. If I am not mjstaken, he alone (besides
Davis himself) is the only remaining political prisoner. It is generally understood and believed, that he is retafoed only as a witness in the trial of his
former Chief. I write this to ask if it would be possible to have him, like
Stephens, Reagan and others, paroled. So far as he is concerned, I would guarantee his remaining wherever ordered, and appearing when called for: and
written bonds of influential men in Maryland ( where hii, more youthful days
were spent, though he is a native of Louisiana) could likewise be furnished.
Should you think an arrangement of this kin,d could be made; I should deem it
a great favor if you would use your influence to carry the same into EffectSubmitting, if you see fit, this letter to the Hon. Secretary of War." ALS, ibid.
On Dec. 18, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully .forwarded to the Secretarr
of War." ES, ibid. Additional papers are ibid.
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1. William F. Brand, bom in 1814, uncle of Burton N. Harrison, served u
rector of St. Mary's Church, Emmorton, Md. See Mrs. Burton Harrison, Recolleciions Griroe and Gay (New York, 1911),pp. 69-70.

To Andrew Johnson
Washington D. C. Dec. 28th 1865
}{Is EXCELLENCY, A. JOHNSON,
PRESIDENT OF THE

u STATES,

Sm::
Application having been made to me for an extension of the
limits to which Mrs. Jefferson Davis is now confined so as to permit her to go where she pleases in the United States, or Canada,
without forfeiting her present privilege of corresponding with her
husband, I would respectfully recommend the following; that Mrs.
Davis, and her family, be put precisely on the same footing as the
families of other State prisoners only excluding her from visiting
this Capital, or her husband, except with special permission.
I have the honor to be
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Lt. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Record & Pension Office, 52183. O.R.; II, viii, 84()....4.L On
Dec. 18, 1865, Mrs. Varina Davis, Mill View, Ga., wrote to USG. "To you aa
the head of the army, and the highest military authority, 1 appeal for redressI know when you contemplate my forlorn, sorrowing and barren life you will
stir up your strength to help me-My Husband is gettin.g old, is not strong,
and has been subjected to a very rigorous imprisonment-which has racked his
frame greatly-but a kind hearted sensitive gentleman in command of his place
of incarceration would greatly modify the pains inseparable from such a con~
dition of things-I am satisfied that he is tormented by a series of petty tyrannies
exercised over him by the man now in command. Witness the anecdote of his
hair being cut-which is now going the rounds of the newspapers-and the
other more offensive one that Genl Miles lady friends were posted by the Genl
Miles where they would meet him on his walk-and that my poor Husband not
wishing to be made a spectacle turned to go to his quarters when ai& the females
pursued him, and he took out a cigar and lit it- which being found offensive by
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the audience-Genl Miles forbade him cigars for the future-could any thing be
more-well I will not characterise it-Unless Gen! Miles has leisure to walkMr Davis does :not go-and Mr Davis is not permitted to write except when
Genl Miles chooses to send him paper- he then reads all Mr Davis' letters not•
withstanding that the Atty Genl does so too-and returns them to him if he
does not approve the contents. Some time since I wrote to know about his
room-and to beg a description of it, and if the Sentinels were in his room night
and day because I like to imagine to myself how be sits, and [ w ]here he isand becaus[e] the sentinels in hls room disturbed [h]im [ v ]ery much-he wrote
to me the description, and Genl Miles required him to rewrite the letter leaving
that out-he wrote two letters before they suited the General-Please Gen) go
down to Fortress Monroe, and see Mr Davis-and will you not change Gen!
Miles for an older, and a kinder man-will you not do away with the constant
light in his room it is destroying his eye sight, and if he be not spared to me l
have no hope of keeping the wolf from my children's door-You know that all
we had is lost, that labor is all to which we can look forward but this will be a
happy future for me if my Husband is but spared-If he is done to death by petty
tyranny, it matters little to me if I lose him how this great affliction comes-I do
not beleive I shall plead in vain to you-Genl Miles may be all the world says he
is, but he is not kind, he is not refined Unfortunately for me l saw him at
Hampton Roads, and he drove the barb as deep into my heart as strange hands
could send it-You must be too great a man to sympathlse with one who would
tyrannise like this one-I feel sure that you will not permit it-Accused of no
crime I am ke[p]t in the State of Georgia seperated from my children who are
all small- but who are old e[n]ough to remember the vile, and degrading accu•
sations of assassination and theft against their Father and therefore were sent
out of the country- My Mother is old, and as I hear from a letter to night, in
bad health and she is their only guardi,m-Restore to me the right to go where
I ,Please, to join them in Canada and to return when I desire to do so without
forfeiting my privilege of correspondence with my Husband, and I will teach
those children to pray that God may abundantly bless you and yours-My kind
friend Col Barnard induced me to hope for your sympathy in my cumulative
affiictions, and I throw myself upon your mercy I really have suffered until I
am scarcely responsible for my words or thoughts- ne.rrly seven months in one
long agony of dreads and doubts-Little hope bas lighted me through the valley
of the shadow of death into which I seem to have walked-You will probably
receive this in the season of your family re[joicing] and good cheer contrast
-your lot with ours-a[nd your] Servant promises to remember at the last day
that I was in prison [an]d ye visited me-sick and ye [mini]stered unto me-for
as much [as y]e did it unto one of these-ye [did] it unto me-Do it unto us
[and I] will know you ever as good as well as great-merciful as well as bravePlace your own Wife in my condition-poor and and among strangers, deprived
of every earthly tie-and imagine yourself tyrannised over by a young pitiless
man, and you will realise how wretched are we-Will you. write to me- tell me
that you grant my requests-I pray God you may-and will you keep this letter
confidential between us for obvious reasons-and make me ever you[r] most
respectful friend •.. My address is to the care of Mr George Schley, Augusta
Ga-" ALS, Dearborn Collection, MIL On Dec, SO, USG wrote to President
Andrew Johnson. "Herewith I have the honor of forwarding direct to you Copy
of a recommendation which I forwarded through the Sec. of War on the 28th
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inst. and to which no reply has as yet been made. I would respectfully ask a reply
that I may answer the applicant whether or not the request asked can be
granted." ALS, DLC-Andrew Johnson. USG enclosed a copy of his Jetter of
Dec. 28.

To Don Carlos Buell
Washington D. C. Dec. 29th 1865.
G ENERAL:

Your letter of the 27th inst calling my attention to a letter which
you wrote me in August last is received. The letter referred to
reached my office in my absence from the City and was placed in a
private desk and never came to my attention until it was handed to
me by a Staff officer on the cars whilst on my way to New York City
early in November last. I put the letter in my pocket expecting to
answer it while in New York. Not finding time there however the
letter remained pocketed, and has either been mislaid or lost.-I
will answer the letter, from memory, as far as possible.
I have no recollection of any conversation in Springfield, Mass,
or elsewhere during last summer in which your name was mentioned. I am often questioned however about this officer and that
one and in such cases endeavor not to do them injustice. Conversations are rarely quoted correctly and in the case referred to by
you I know mine could not have been, for I am made to say things
which I never believed. For instance in regard to your want of
ability to command in the presence of an enemy or in battle.
I have always thought, and frequently expressed the opinion,
that fo that precise case you would do as well as almost any General
that could be selected.
I did receive a telegraphic dispatch from Gen. Halleck dated
more than two weeks before the attack at Pittsburg Landing, Tenn,
from which or from the courier bringing it I gathered the idea saying that you were within four days march of Savannah, and would
be up in that time. That dispatch was telegraphed to your care, if
I remember rightly, and sent by you to me by courier. At all events,
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the dispatch came by way of Nashville to the Army commanded by
you and thence to me by courier. This fact I may have mentioned
and drawn the conclusion that if you had been up in the time men-•
tioned, or double the time, that instead of being attacked I w.ould
have taken the initiative. On the subject of your heart never having
been in the cause I must certainly have been entirely misunderstood. I supposed you to be as earnest at the beginning of the war
and whilst in command as any other officer engaged in it in the
maintainance of the Government. Your own letters published since
have rather given the idea that you wanted the Union saved in a
particular way, and that way different from the one which was being pursued. I drew such a conclusion from them and state so
frankly. although I have no recollection of ever having mentioned
the fact in such a way as to have my opinion get into print. But if I
did, what I may have said was based upon your own writing, or
what pmported to be, and which the whole community had access to.
I do not remember any of the other points alluded to in the
Newspaper article which you sent.
I have in the course of the war been the subject of very severe
Newspaper criticisms and never appealed to the press for vindication and now very much dislike to be called on to deny, or affirm.,
the statements of some irresponsible reporter without the slightest
idea of who be is. But I shall always be much more ready to correct
an injustice done another than if I were the injured party.
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT

Copies, M®son-Williams-Proctor Institute, Utica, N. Y.; DLC-USG, V, 4.6,
109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. One of USG's letterbooks contains a cance11ed
postscript. "P. S. Since writin,g the foregoing I have examined the record to find
the dispatch from Gen. llaUeck referred to. My recollection is distinct as to the
time I e:qiected you at Savannah and of a conversation with Sherman at the time
on the subject. But I fail to find any dispatch which gives the time when you
would arrive and conclude therefore that th.is must have been fixed in my nund
by the statements of the courier who brought the dispatch" Copy, DLC-USG,
V, 109. On Aug. 5, 1865, Don Carlos Buell, Richfield Springs, N. Y., had written
to USG. "My attention has been directed to a paragraph affecting me in the enclosed slip cut from the New York Herald of the Srd instant, under the head of
•Personal intelligence.' It purports to give your comments at Springfield, Mass.
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upon my conduct during the war. Coming in the particular form that it does,
and from a Journal especially friendly to you, you will not think it strange that
I bestow more consideration upon it than such paragraphs are usually entitled to;
and i£ I am not mistaken you will not hesitate to avow or disavow the remarks
imputed to you, nor be surprised that I request you to do so. As I do not know
how else to direct this so that it may surely and speedily find you, I will send it
to the care of the Adjutant General at Washing.top to be forwarded. I will
thank you to direct your reply to the city of New York, New York Hotel, though
I shall probably be at Niagara Falls from the 15th instant until the 1st of Sep•
tember." ALS, USG 3. The enclosed clipping is ibi.d. "General Grant whlle at
Springfield, Mass., conversed very freely upon topics of general interest con•
nected with the army. He said that General Buell was thoroughly versed in the
theory of war, but knew nothing about handling men in an emergency, and that
his heart was never in the war from the first. He said that Buell might have
reached Pittsburg Landing several days earlier than he did, in which cas[e)
General Grant would have been the attacking party. [In] speaking of the cruel
treatment of our p:dsoner[s,] General Grant said he did not think General Lee
was especially to blame about it, but that Davis and Benjamin were the ones who
were responsible for it. ln regard to Mexico, he expressed [t]he opinion that unless the French gave up the armed protection of Maximilian there would be war
between the United States and France in less than five years. Mrs. Grant also
talked freely, and whenever she spoke of her husband it was as 'Mr. Grant.' It
does not seem natural to her to call him General." On Dec. 27, Buell, New York
Hotel, wrote to USG. "In August last I brought to your notice certain remarks
concern"ing me which you were reported, in the New York Herald, as having
made at Springfield, Mass., during your tour tbJ:ougb that state last summer. As
my letter was sent to the care of the Adjutant General, it must probably have
reached you. I need not, therefore, Tepeat the remarks alluded to, and I confine
myself in this note simply to inviting your attention to my previous letter." ALS,
USG 3. On April 3, 1866, Buell wrote to USG at length defending his movements before the battle of Shiloh. New Tork World, April 6, 1866. See PUSG,
5, 17; Memoirs, I, 358-59.

To Maj. Gen. George G. Meade
Washington Dec. 30th 1865 [3:30 P ,M.]

l\1AJ. GN. MEADE, PHILAPA
Musterout any all volunteers you may have in Ea[s]te.rn Dept.
reduce the number in Middle Dept. to l.500 men, Va to 2.500 and
musterout one white regiment in North Carolina.

U. S.GRANT
Lt. Gn.
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ALS (telegram sent ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Atlantic,
T elegrallls Received. On Dec. 30, 1865, Maj. Gen. George G. Meade telegraphed to USG. "Telegram in reference to reduction and Muster out of Volunteer Troops received" Telegram received (at 6:40 P,M,), ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected ( Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., RG
393, Military Div. of the Atlantic, Letters Sent.
On Jan. S, 1866, Meade telegraphed to USG. "Does your telegraphic order
of Dec 30th directing muster out of all Volunteers in Eastern Dept include officers
& men of Veteran Reserve corps who have elected to remain in service anc1 does it
include the 1st Anny Corps Veterans. (Hancocks Corps) also in the numbers
you require the troops reduced to, do you mean aggregate present & absent, or
only the present for duty" Telegram received (at 2:05 P.M.) , ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); (misdated J an. 4, received at 2:05 A.t,,1.) ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the At hmtic,
Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54.
On J an. 8, Meade telegraphed to USG. "In the number of twenty five
hundred to which you have ordered department of Virgipia to be reduced, do
you include both volunteers and regulars, or is this the minimum of volunteers
exclusive of regulal's?-There are now in Dept. present & absent forty five
hundred and fifty five volunteers, &: twenty six hundred &: nine -regul:u·s.-"
Telegram received (at 4-:50 P.M.), DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters R eceived, W2191 (VS) 1865; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 393, Military Div. of the Atl:uitic, Letters Sent.; DLC.USG, V, 54,. On Jan.
9, 11:00 A.M,, USG telegraphed to Meade, "T wentyfive hundred (2500) was
intended as the aggregate force of regulars & Volunteers, present and absent to
be retained in Virginia. Under the circumstances all the volunteers should be
mustered out." LS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams CoUected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (at 11: 00 A.M.), ibid., RG
S93, Military Div. of the Atlantic, Telegrams Received.

To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
Washington, D. C. Dec 30th 1865. [3:30 r.M.]
MAJ G EN SHERIDAN
N EW ORLEANS LA
If practicable reduce by muster out the white troops in your
Division to ten thousand white and ten thousand colored troops If
this reduction cannot be safely reached approach it as near as
possible
U.S.GRANT
Lieut Gen
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Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.,

llG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, ·V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1260. On
Jan. S, 1866, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan telegraphed to USG. uYour telegram
of December Thirtieth (30th) is received, I will go on with the muster out,
leavipg approximately one thousaQd ( 1.000) and ten thousand ( 10,000) colored,
The exact numbers remaining will be reported as soon as possible" Telegram
received (on Jan. 4,, 12:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies
(one sent by mail), ibid,, Letters Received; ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the
Southwest and bept. of the Gulf, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. The cipher
clerk added a note to the telegram received. "Have repeated Gen Grants telegram
of Dec 30th to Gen Sheridan, and asked to have correct answer," ANS, DNA,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. On Jan. 6, 10: 30 A. M., Sheridan telegraphed to
USG. "Your telegram of the 30th ult. read thousand 1.000 white and ten thou.sand 10.000 Colored troops, and the order for muster out was given accordingly,
but will be changed so as to retain ten thousand 10.000 white and ten thousand
10.000 Colored troops, as per your telegram of the 5th No white troops wilI
go out under this order as I have not ten thousand 10.000 white troops in my
Division.''Telegram received (at 7:00 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies ( one sent by mail), ibid.,
Letters Received; ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Southwest and Dept. of
the Gulf, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. On Jan.
7, 1:00 P.M., Sheridan telegraphed to USG. "l have the honor to report that there
are present in this Division of Volunteers Six thousand five hundred 8t fifty white
and nineteen thousand Seven hundred &: sixty eight colored troops -The aggre•
gate present &: ahse.n t is nine thousand one hundred and twenty eight white &
-twenty five thousand two hundred & eighteen colored-Under your tele_griiphic
instructions of the fifth there are abouLnine thousand five hundred colored troops
mustered" Telegram received (at 4:30 P,M.), DNA, llG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG .l08, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Military Div. of the Southwest and Dept. of fhe Gulf, Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan.
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1865, MAY 1, 10: 50 P.M. To Brig. Gen. John D. Stevenson, Harpers Ferry. ''You may permit the soldier living in Memphis to go home
through the North. The two officers belonging in S. C. may be passed
through the Provost Marshal in Baltimore to City Point on their way home.
Free transportation is only given on boats and roads run by Govt."-ALS
( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
1865, MAv 1, 11: 40 P.M. To commanding officer, Fort Monroe. "Direct
a Staff officer to visit the Mail boat which left here to-day on her arrival at
the Fort and notify Gen. Humphries to return to Washington. Should the
Mailboat leave for City Point before you receive this forward the dispatch
after Gen. Humphries."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA,RG 107, T elegrams
CoIJected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (press), ibid.
On May 2 1 Col. Joseph Roberts, 3rd Pa. Heavy Art., Fort Monroe, tele·graphed to USG. "Telegram received, and contents made known to General
Humphreys at 7½ oclock this morning at the Steamboat Wharf."-ALS
( telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 10:00 A.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 9:40
A.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
1865, MAY 1. Maj. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock to Bvt. Col. Theodore.
S. Bowers. ''I am informed that 39 Officers and about 600 men of Echols
command surrendered and were paroled yesterday at Lewisburg West
Va A Company of the 18th Va Cavalry numbering 56 men also surrendered to Gent Emory on Saturday-All the forces in the Valley seem to be
corning in-Concurrent reports leave little room for doubt that Genl Early
died of congestive fever neat Salem last week-"-LS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1065. Jubal A. Early died in 1894.
1865, MAY 1. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to U.S. Treasury Agent
William P. Mellen. "Herewith I return the papers you left with me, signed
by the General. He directs me to say to you that after preparing his order
he discovered that the Secretary of War had issued an order on the subject,
and in order to avoid confusion he bas submitted his order to the Secretary.
Its publication bas therefore been delayed, and he is unable to furnish you
a copy. His leading idea is to give the largest possible freedom to trade
consistant with the interests of the country"-ALS, DNA, RG 366, 1st
Special Agency, Miscellaneous Papers. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Adam
Badeau wrote to "All Military Commanders East of the Mississippi River."
~Lieut. Gen. Grant directs me to state that Mr. W. W . Mellen, Special
Agent of the Treasury Department, is about to visit the military posts of
the seaboard in the states hitherto in insurrection, for the purpose of reopening trade under the regulations adopted by the Treasury Department.
Military commanders are informed that the armed forces of the Rebellion
East of the Mississippi having been overthrown, it is now the policy of the
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government to facilitate and protect internal trade and commerce, and they
are directed to conform their action to this policy. They will therefore
afford Mr. W . W. Mellen every assistance and facility in their power,
while engaged in the duty above indicated."-ALS, -ibid. On the same day,
Bowers drafted general orders. "I. . The following Executive order is published for the information and guidance of all concerned, viz. 2 . . Fot the
purposes mentioned in the foregoing order, the States of Tennessee, Vir-ginia, North Carolina and South Carolina, are declared to be within the
lines of national military occupation, and such portions of Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, will in like manner be regarded as
within the limits of military occupation as the Commanders of the Departments in which those States are embraced, may consider can have the trade
facilities allowed by the Executive order extended to them consistently
with the public interests. 3d. The trade herein provided for will be restricted to persons who take an oath insuring their future allegiance to the
Government, and will be carried on in the manner prescribed by law, and
the regulations that may be established by the Treasury D epartment.
4. For the present trade will be permitted at all ports and places, within
the States named, noyv occupied by the military forces, and at such other
places in the interior as may be authorized by Department Commanders.
5. The amount of goods which may be allowed to be sold at any one place
will be limited only by the amount applied for. 6. The object of this order
is to restore to the States specified free trade, as far as the public interests
will admit, and the laws authorize, and Department Commanders will be
governed accordingly."-ADf, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton.
1865, MAY 2. USG endorsement. "Respy. referred to BMG. M . C. Meigs
Q. MG. for any information he may have on the subject within referred
to. The boat was seizd and sunk by my orders and the claim should be paid
at the earliest possible moment"-Copy, DLCUSG, V, 58. On May 5,
Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs wrote to USG. "l have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of the communication of Wm A. Wright, Esq. of
the 1st inst. with enclosures, relative to bis claim against the Government
for the Schooner 'Gen. Armstrong' sunk as an obstruction in the James
River-which bas been referred to the Quartermaster General for any in•
formation he may have on the subject. A claim for this vessel, amounting
to $22,779.63 1 was, WflS received on the 9th of February 1865, from Brig.
Genl Ingalls, Chf. Q. M. of the Armies operating against Richmond, and
on the 13th of the same month all the papers in the case were transmitted
to the Third Auditor of the Treasury. Inasmuch as the payment of the value
of vessels lost should be made to the legal owners, and as the title is required to be proven by evidence which is more properly decided upon by
the Accounting officers of the Treasury, it has been the practice of this Department to refer all such cases to the Third Auditor for his examination
and final action."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
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1865, MAY 2. Brig. Gen. Frederick T . Dent, Richmond, to USG. "There
is a starving multitude here-we are feeding them-Some have money to
purchase- but no provisions are for sale-the Port was opend for domestic
Comerce-but the Treasury regulations will not allow Clearances ( except
on Trade Store permits-issued by agents of Tres Dept) to goods or provisions-to come to Richmd in the mean time the Government is feeding
those who could feed themselves were the provisions here for sale cannot
this be remidied"-ALS (telegram sent), CSmH; telegram received (at
4:00 P,M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I,
xlvi, part 3, 1069. At 8:30 P . M., Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers telegraphed
to Maj. J oseph 13. Collins, City Point. "Report with your Command to Brig
Gen. F. T. Dent. at Richmond for duty, until further orders.11-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent,
ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
O.R., I, :ic;Jvi, part 3, 1066.
1865, MAY 3. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck. "Gen, Grant directs that as soon as the Army of the Potomac is weU nnder way, you will please relieve Brig, Gen, Rufus Ingalls, Quartermaster,
from duty at City Point and order him to report to him in person at Washiogton D. C."-Copies,DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1074. On May 8 or 9, probably the former, Brig. Gen.
Rufus Ingalls telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "Gen. HaUeck
has just telegraphed an order for me to report in person to, the Lieut-Gen'l. I
shall leave at once and will report Wednesday morning. Every thing is arranged here. My reports are all rendered to Generals Halleck and Meigs.
Copies will be sent to your office.'1-ALS (telegram sent, dated May 8),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received
(marked as sent on May 9, received at 11: 35 A.M. ), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. Printed as sent on
May 9 in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, lll8. See ibid., pp. 1124-27.
1865, MAY 4.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock to Brig. Gen. Patrick

E. Connor,Denver. "A. copy of your report of Apr. 6/.65 has been forward
to the Lt. Gen. Comdg. and he desires me to express his appreciation of
your efforts. It is not believed that an institution like Mormanism can exist
permanently, in free & close communication with the civilized world. Our
efforts should therefore aim to make such communication safe, by thorol.logh
protection of 'Gentiles' against Mormons, whether as transient visitors or
permanent settlers, and trust mainly to the ordinary laws which govern
civilization for the gradual removal of what is believed to be in opposition
to those Jaws & which can derive vitality onJy from persecution."-Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent; Dodge Papers,
faHA. O.R., I, 1, part 2, 1221. See ibid., pp. 1184-86.
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1865, MAY 4. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield. "You wiU please dear out the Hospital building at Morehead City
with as little delay as possible and tum the same over to the Medical Department"-Copies, DLC~USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 392.
18651 ¥Av 5. USG endorsement. ''Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War with the recommendation that the order of the War Dept. within referred to be recinded."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 9S4M
1865. W ritten on a telegram of May 2, 2:20 P.M., from Maj. Gen. John
Pope, St. Louis, to USG. ''I request respectfully that War Dept order no
one eighty eight ( 188) Par 2 assigning Lieut Col Setgreaves as Chief
Engineer of this Div be revoked Capt Wheeler Engineer Corps already
occupies that position & having served a long time in Dept of Arkansas is
perfectly familiar with the whole Country to be covered with military operations I greatly prefer to retain him. Please answer by telegrapb"-Telegrarn received (at 5:00 J'.M, ), ibid.; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copy, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent.
O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 292.
1865, MAY 5. To commanding officer, Camp Chase, Ohio. "You may
release Philip Griffin on his taking the oath of allegiance, he is confined
in Prison two (2) Barracks Six ( 6) Camp Chase, O,"-Telegram received,
DNA, RG 109, Untiled Slips and Abstracts, Philip Griffin; copies, ibid., RG
108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. On May 6 1 Bvt. Brig. Gen.
William P. Richardson, Camp Chase1 telegraphed to USG. "Phillip Griffin
was released this day11-Telegram received (at 4:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54.
1865, MAY 5. USG endorsement. "I would advise as a cheap way to get
clear of guerillas that a certain time be given for them to come in-say the
.20th of this month, up to which time their paroles will be recieved, but
after which time they will be proceeded against as outlaws."-Copy, DLC
USG, V, 58. O.R., I, xlix, part 2,419. Written on a letter of April 20 from
Col. Arthur A. Smith, 83rd Ill., Clarksville, Tenn., to Maj. Burr H. Polk,
adjt. for Maj. Gen. Lovell H. Rousseau. "Application has been made to
me, through citizens, by guerrillas in this district to know upon what terms
they could Jay down their arms and become peaceable citizens. As a decision in one case might form a precedent for others, I respectfully refer
the question to district headquarters for decision."-/bid., p. 418.
On May 11, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen.
Edward D . Townsend. "Please publish the accompanying General Order."
-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 493A 1865. Bowers enclosed an
unnumbered general order. "All the forces of the enemy east of the Mississippi river having been duly surtendered by their proper commanding offi-
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cets to the Armies of the United States under agreements of parole and
disbandment, and there being now no authorized troops of the enemy east
of the Mississippi river, it is-Ordered, That from and after this dftte &By
the first day of June, 1865, any and all persons found in arms against the
United States, or who may commit acts of hostility against it east of the
Mississippi river will be regarded as Guerrillas and punished with death.
The strict enforcement and execution of this order is especially enjoined
upon the commanding officers of all United States forces within the territorial limits to which it applies."-ADf, ibid. Printed as AGO General
Orders No. 90 in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1134.
1865, MAY 5 . Maj. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock to Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers. "I have the honor to report that General Torbert Comdg Army of
the Shenandoah reports to me by telegram of this date, that the Cavalry
force under Col Reed of the 22d N. Y. Cavalry has returned from Staunton
having paroled about 750 men, in addition to those heretofore reportedGenerals Rosser and Lilly left Staunton the day before Col. Reed arrived
there, having been engaged without success in endeavoring to raise men
to go South-General Torbert expects to receive on Monday the surrender
of the remnant of Deerings old Brigade-The people are reported as well
disposed-Guerrillas are reported as troublesome in the vicinity of Mount
Jackson-I have directed a force to be sent against them-and no quarter
to be shown ... The return of Col Reed does not intefere with the movement of the force of Infantry and Cavaly now enroute for Staunton, which
left Winchester yesterday morning-The number previously reported as
paroled in the valley is about 2300"-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1095.
1865, MAY 6. USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to the sec of war
and earnestly recommended. Of the many Commissaries of subsistence it
has been my fortune to meet with, Capt D. D Wiley, C. S. of Vols is one
of the most efficient. He is thorough in the knowledge of his duties and
courteous & prompt in their discharge, and is a gentleman of the highest
integrity of character'''-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a letter of
Bvt. Col. Thomas Wilson, chief commissary, Army of the Potomac, recommending Bvt. Maj. Daniel D. Wiley for appointment in the U.S. Army.
-ibid.
1865, MAY 6. To commanding officer, Johnson's Island, Ohio. "Upon
receipt of this you will release Lieut Robt. "Bolling 9th Va., a Confederate
prisoner of war, upon his taking the oath of allegiance-"-Telegrams sent
(2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; ibid., RG 249, Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
On May 9, Col. Charles W . Hill, Johnson's Island, telegraphed to USG.
"Robert Bowling Lt Ninth 9 Va has been released ~n taking oath amnesty
pursuant to your telegram recd this day."-Telegram received (at 6:40
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P.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.

1865, MAY 6. USG endorsement. ''All paroled prisoners of war, including those of lees and John.sons armies, not excepted from the benefits of the
Presidents Proclamation, by taking the oath prescribed in that Proclamation
should be permitted to return to their homes in the states that have not been
in rebellion. They cannot be considered deserters, nor recieve the benefits
provided in any order relating to deserters"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a letter of Capt. Edward W. Andrews, provost marshal, Harpers
Ferry, concerning paroled prisoners.-/bid.
1865, MAv 6. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned. In the present
condition of affairs I deem the within proposition impracticable as well as
impolitic. I do not therefore approve it."-ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, S1321 1865. Written on a petition of April 5 of Jonathan Strine,
Martinsburg, West Va., and others asking that disloyal persons be ta.xed
to provide compensation for loyal persons whose property was damaged
during the war.-DS, ibid.
1865, MAv 6, 1:23 P.M. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby. ''The Chief Engineer deems it indispensable that Capt.
McFarland should return to Key West to take charge of the operations there.
If be can be spared please direct him to do so."-LS ( telegram sent), D NA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 4-6, 76, 108. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,
329; ibid., I, xlix, p art 2, 642. On May 13, Canby telegraphed to Rawlins.
"Your despatch of the suth ( 6) inst has been recd and Capt McFarland
has been ordered to return to his station at Key West"-Telegram received
(on May 18), DNA,RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (on May 18,
S:55 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
0.R., f, x1viii, part 2, 425; ibid., I, xlix, part 2, 755.
1865, MAY 6, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. John A. Logan.
"The Lieutenant General congratulates your command on the extraordinary
march it has made from Raleigh. He directs that you rests your men, provide yourse]f with supplies, and await Maj. Gen. Sherman's arrival."- ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R.,
I, xlvii, part 3, 413. At 2:30 P.M., Logan, Petersburg, had telegraphed to
Bowers. "My Command is encamped six miles from this City. We commenced the march from Neuse river near Raleigh, at 5, A. M. the first
instant, troops in good condition."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA1 RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 8:20 P.M.), ibid.;
(at 8:00 P.M. ) ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 8:05 P.M. ) ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I , xlvii, part 3, 413.
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1865, MAY 7, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Capt. Paul A. Oliver.
"Your telegram in relation to Lt Col. F. W Roberts has b een referred to
Maj Gen. Sheridan, who makes the following endorsement on it. Lt. Col.
Roberts makes an untruthful statement, and I be1ieve him to be an a suspicious character.-Last winter be was at Martinsburg and I gave him a
pass to visit me at Winchester. He attempted to go south on the pass and
was arrested in passing my lines, but was released on his representing that
he was [o]n his way to Winchester. He afterwards passed the lines [a]t
some other point. 1 sent parties after him but he [es]caped and went south.
(Signed) P. H. SHERIDAN. Arrest Roberts and send him here llllder guard
[wi]th statement of all the facts you have."-ALS (telegram sent), DN.A,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. Other documents concerlllng this man, whose name is also given as
Frank W . Robarts, are ibid.
1865, MAY 8. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. Christopher C.
Augur. "Please send all paroled prisoners of the late Rebel Armies now confined or detained at Alexandria Va, to their homes, Those whose homes
were at the time of joining those Armies in States that have never been in
rebellion and who desire to return to them1 will be required to take the
oath prescribed in the Presidents Amnesty Proclamation, provided they
are not excepted from its benefits. If so excepted they will be detained Those
living in Texas will be sent in charge of an officer, and will be landed on
the westbank of the Mississippi, about the mouth of Red River."-Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, Hl 364
1865; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1116. See ibid.,
P· 1112; ibid., n, viii, 539.
1865, MAY 8. Maj. Gen. J ohn Pope to USG. "I have the honor to transmit
enclosed copy of an order from General Palmer Commanding Department
of Kentucky to Bvt Brig Genl H ammond, directing the latter to report to
me for duty. I do not know by what authority General Palmer issued this
order, but as Genl H ammond has reported here in compliance with it, I have
assigned him to temporary duty until your dedssion in the matter is received. General Hammond you doubdtless remember as an Officer on Genl
Sherman's Staff. His health is bad and be desires service in Kansas or Nebraska in the hope of re-establishing it. He expects I believe to be mustered
out of service when the Army is disbanded and desires if possible to settle
in Kansas. As you know him and his merits and claims better than myself
I submit the matter for your action. He is ordered to Nebraska where an
Officer is needed for the present."-Copy, DNA, RG 393, Military Div.
of the Mo., Letters Sent.
1865, MAY 8. Mrs. M. C. R oby, Baltimo.re, to USG. "I appeal to you to
allow my son Harry Roby to return to bis home in Baltimore He is a
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paroled prisoners under the terms of Genl Lee's surrender & has taken the
oath in Virginia-in defiance of your authority this is not permitted. He is
under age & I pledge myself that he will fully honor the obligations of his
oath."-Telegram received (at 12:20 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V,54.
1865, M,w 9. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ''I have the honor
to make requisition for, Five thousand dollars ($5000-) of the appropriation, 'for expenses of Commanding General's Office', and request that it
may be drawn in favor of Major Geo, K, Leet A, A, G, of my Staff, for the
use of my Office"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent.
1865, MAY 9. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, with the recommendation that Brig Gen N. M. Curtis, for gallant and meritorious conduct in the field, especially in the assault on Fort
Fisher Jany. 15th 1865, be appointed a Maj. Genl. by Brevet of Vols. He
was appointed a full Brig. Genl. for that action, but his great services there
would receive no more recognition than they deserve by his further promotion-"-ES, John H. Atwood, Houston, Tex. Written on a letter of
May 6 from Maj. Gen. Edward O. C. Ord to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton. ''It is not necessary to call your attention to the gallant part Genl
Curtis took in the capture of Fort Fisher-I can however speak of the part
he would have taken had he and his Brigade have had the opportunity requested by them at the first landing of our troops there-I believe it was
mainly due to Genl Curtis statement that the second and successful attempt
was made-whereio he was wounded four times and he has only had one
promotion-besides what he has done, he possess the rarer merit of being
able to perform well all the duties of the grade next above the one he now
holds-"-ALS, ibid.
1865, MAY 9. Col. William Norris, C.S.A. commissioner of exchange,
Raleigh, to USG. "I came here a Commissioner of Exchange, under a flag
of truce, and with many prisoners of war, to confer with the U.S. Commissioner. I have important matters to adjust with him; the execution of the
cartel; the delivery of Federal prisoners in the Traos-Mississippi department
and elsewhere, not subject to the convention of April 26th with Genl. J.E.
Johnston; the reception of Confederate prisoners from your lines; and the
settlement of accounts of money belonging to Federal prisoners. Having
stated the object of my coming to Major Genl. Schofield, he invited me to
remain here until my application could be referred to you. I have since been
arrested, and forced to give my parole not to leave here, against which violation of my rights as Commissioner Ullder a flag of truce I again earnestly
protest. If the Cartel is to be continued, which my appointment and special
instructions from the Secretary of War show a desire on our part should
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be done, I must confer with Genl. Mulford and Colonel Ould; and for that
purpose I tenew my applicatioii for a safe conduct for myself and offic~rs
to Richmond. If this be refused and an interview with Genl Mulford, within
your lines or ours, be impossible, I respectfully demand that our parole be
cancelled and that we be returned to our lines. By no interpretation am I
subject to the convention with Genl Johnston as seems to be the theory of
my arrest; 1 had nothing whatever to do with him, reporting to the Secretary
of War alone; whilst the prisoners brought here I turned back, when actually on their way South under a guard over which General Johnston had
no control."-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Other papers concerning Norris are ibid.; see also O.R., U, viii1 643, 652. On Nov. 17,
Norris, New York, wrote to J oseph E. Johnston at length, seeking his assistance in vindicating Norris's conduct in May, and on Feb. 10, 1866,
Johnston endorsed this letter. "This letter was not received in New York
a[s] the writer intended. I respectfully ask Lt Genl Grant to consider this
case. I can vouch for the fact that the writer was regarded as Comr for exchange of prisoner.s in april last-& for the further fact that .he was not
under my Command-but belonged to that of the Sec: of War of the Southern States, who was then known to be within the geographical limits of my
command-& of course was not, nor his party, included in the terms of the
convention."-ALS and AES, NHi.
1865, MAY 9, 12: 55 P.M. To commanding officer, Palmyra, N. Y. "Send
Thos. Ballentyne Co. "I" 1st Veteran .Reserve Corps to Washington on
Special detail at the White House."-ALS ( telegram sent) 1 DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent (at 1:30 .P.M. ), ibid.
1865, MAY 10. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, and favorable consideration recommended"-ES, DNA, RG
105, Letters Received. Written on a letter of April 14 from Col. Samuel
Thomas, Vicksburg, to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "I am presuming
upon your acquaintance with Col John Eaton Jr in sending you the enclosed
papers. I feel that no man in the nation is so well qualified to fill the position
of Commissioner at the head of Freedmen affairs (as authorized by the last
Congress) as Col Eaton. li you can give him any assistance or influence
the .President in his choice of a man to fill the place I would be glad to have
you forward the enclosed papers. The President has received many petitions
both Military and civil for the same. They have been forwarded through
other channels. I feel that it is for the good of the country that a good roan
is placed in the position"-ALS, ibid. On May 17, Maj. Gen. Oliver O.
Howard wrote to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. ''I have the honor to request the temporary detail of Col. John Eaton Jr Comdg U S. Col. Regt.
for duty with this Bw·eau."-ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, Sl4F
1865. On the same day, USG endorsed this Jetter. "Respectfully referred
to the Adjutant General of the Army who will make the special order
within requested, and who will order Col. Eaton to Washington by tele~
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graph"-ES, ibid. Also on the same day, Col. William A. Nichols, AGO,
telegraphed to the commanding gen., Memphis. ~Lieutenant General Grant
directs that Colonel John Eaton, Junior, Sixty third U .. S. Colored T roops,
repair to this city, and report to Major General 0. O. Howard Commissioner
Bureau of Freedmen-"- LS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); copy, ibid., RG 94, Letters Sent. On May 20, Col.
John Eaton, Jr., Memphis, telegraphed to USG. "Your telegrams just
recd. Will start at once."-Telegram received (on May 23, 10:45 P.M.),
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
On Oct. 16, USG wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ''I understand that Col. J. Eaton Jr. of the Freedman's Bureau will be leaving
the service soon. As a recognition of his valuable services during the war,
and particularly for the zeal aJJd efficiency shewn by him in the management
of Freedman affairs, before the extablishment of the bureau for their man•
agement, indeed before any law bad passed Congress for the establishment
of it, I would recommend that the rank of Brevet Brigadier General be con•
fered on him."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G525 CB 1865.
1865, MAY 10. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. The recommendations of the Chief Engineer as to works in
the defensive line around Washington and Alexandria, to be dismantled,
and the manner of doing it, are approved. It is not practicable as yet to fix
definitely the permanent garrisons for cities referred to in the rebellious
States."-Copy (unsigned), DNA, RG 108, Letters Received; (dated May
11) DLC-USG, V, 58, O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1101. Written on a letter of
May 6 from Brig. Gen. Richard Delafield to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton recommending the reduction of the seventy-four forts and batteries
around W ashington, D . C., to twenty-three, and discussing garrisons in the
South.-Copy, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., r, xlvi, part 3,
1099-1100.

1865, 1\1Av 10. USG endorsement. ''Brevet Major General M. C. Meigs,
Ghlei Quarter Master General of the Army, will please order, Captain C. A.
Reynolds, Assistant Quarter Master U. S. A. to report to Gen. Dent. for
duty at Richmond."-ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus.
Written on a telegram of April 23 from Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls to Bvt.
Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs reporting the request of Brig. Gen. Freclerick T. Dent that Capt. Charles A. Reynolds be assigned as q. m. at Richmond.-Copy, ibid. On May 15, Reynolds, Washington, D. C., wrote to
USG. "I ask your indulgence, for thus trespassing on your time and attention, by presenting a statement of my military service, to you, with a view
to enlist your influence for my promotion to a Colonelcy. . .."-ALS, ibid.,
RG 94, ACP, 1172 1875. On the same day, Reynolds wrote to Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins enclosing the letter above and asking his assistance in
gaining promotion.-ALS, ibid. No promotion followed. On April 24, 1866,
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:Reynolds, Nashville, wrote a letter discussing his services to a board considering applications for bvts.-ALS, ibid. On May 25, USG endorsed this
letter. "I l1ave personal knowledge of Captain Reynolds' long and faithful
Services in the field, during the late rebellion, and where officers are being
brevetted for 'faithful and meritorious Service' his. claims would, in my
opinion, entitle him to the brevet of Lieutenant Colonel. I respectfully
recommend his promotion by brevet to that grade."-ES, ibid. On July 191
P resident Andrew J ohnson nominat.ed Reynolds as bvt. maj. and lt. col. to
date from March 13 1 1865.
1865, MAY 10. T o D avid B. P arker, special agent, Post Office Dept.,
City Point. "If the P. M. Gen. makes application for Proudfit he can get
him. Not without."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
1865, MAY 10. Maj. Gen. Philip R. Sheridan to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. "Miss Irene Orndorff and Misses M. and Kate Godwin now living
in llichmood Va. desire to take the oath of allegiance & go to Baltimore Md
to reside; these ladies were Secessionists & Genl Wallace while in command
of the Middle Department Sent them South. I am acquainted with Miss
Orndorff & I think that by this time She is convinced of the fallacy of
Secession. They returned from Richmond on a permit from Genl Weitzel
and were again ordered by Gen} Wall ace out of his Department. their willingness to take the oath and their great distress & want of means induces me
to make this application for them to return.''-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received.
1865, MAY 10, noon. Maj. Gen. George H . Thomas to USG. "Many
officers & soldiers of Johnston's army-who were absent on detached duty,
on fu.rloughs & in Hospitals at the time of his surrender, claim the right of
parole under the terms of said surrender. Shall I parole them, or require
them to take the oath of allegiance, or send them north as prisoners of
war?"-T elegramreceived (at 4:30 r.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG
393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I,
xli.x, part 2, 698. On May 11, 3:20 P.M., Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Thomas. "Allow the officers and soldfors of Jobnstons Army
referred to in your dispatch of 12 m. yesterday, the right of parole under the
terms of the surrender. Those whose homes are in Tennessee, or were at
the tin1e of their enlistment in States which have not been in rebeUion, and
who are not excepted from the benefits of the Presidents Amnesty Proclamation, will be allowed to return to those States, on taking the oath prescribed
therein. Otherwise they will not."-LS (telegram sent ), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid., copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received;
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1865, MAY 11. USG endorsement. "Respy. returned to the Secretary of
War. After an examination of this report and testimony having reference
to Gen Hurlbut & Col Robinson I am of the opinion tha~ the public interests
will be as well subserved by the immediate trial of Col Robinson as by the
arrest, imprisonment and trial of General Hurlbut against whom no formal
charges have yet been preferred, and against whom these papers do not
furnish a basis for formal charges. Developments may occur in the trial of
Robinson that may place Gen Hurlbuts guilt and complicity in a clearer
light than is shown by the papers submitted, and be of material service
against General Hurlbut should he be tried"-Copy, DLC-USG, V1 58.
Written oo a letter of April 26 from Maj. Gen. William F. Smith and
James T. Brady, New Orleans, concerning Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut
and Col. Harai Robinson, provost marshal, Dept. of the Gulf.-lbid. See
Jeffrey N. Lash, "Stephen Augustus Hurlbut: A Military and Diplomatic
Politician, 1815-1882," Ph.D. dissertation, Kent State University, 1980,
chapterV.
On May 1, Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby wrote to Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the honor to report, that, upon the application
of the Special Commission, of which Major General W. F. Smith is President, I have directed the arrest of Major General S. A. Hurlbut, with a
view to his trial upon the charges preferred by that Commission. I have not
had time until today to examine the voluminous papers that relate to this
subject; and, while they satisfy me of the necessity of this action, they do
not, in my judgment, warrant a ·resort to the CA'ireme- measures -recom•
mended by the Commission, and which will be resorted to, only, when I am
satisfied of a disposition on the part of General Hurlbut to evade an investigation. In view of the gravity of these charges, the rank of the officer implicated, and the important bearing which the investigation will have upon
the service in the South West, I have the honor to recommend that the Court
may be appointed by the highest authority, and be composed of officers of
as Wgh rank and experience as can be spared, and that it may be assembled
at as early a period as possible."-ALS, George Cotkin, Brooklyn, N. Y. On
May 18, USG endorsed this letter, "Respectfully -returned to the Secretary
of War. The recommendation of Maj. Gen. Canby in this case is approved."
- .ES, ibid. On the same day, USG wrote to Stanton. "The enclosed dispatches addressed to you I return with answers which I would respectfully
recommend the adoption of."-ALS, Straus Collection, NjP. This communication may not refer to the Hurlbut case, but the date and mysterious tone
suggest that it does.
On May 27, Hurlbut wrote to Lt. Col. Christian T. Christensen, adjt.
for Canby, tendering his resignation.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, H427
CB 1865. On May 30, Canby endorsed this letter. "Respectf[u]lly forwarded. As Genl Hurlbut is now subject to the action of the War Depart-
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ment upon charges prefered by the Commission of which Major Genl W. F.
Smith is President I recomended that the a court be convened for the trial
of the charges as soon as possible"-AES, ibid. On June 19, USG endorsed
this letter. ''Believing it inadvisable to have Courts I would advise that Gen.
Hurlbut and his staff be mustered out of service at his own requ.est.1'-AES,
ibid.
On July 5, Hurlbut, Belvidere, Ill., wrote to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins.
"1 respectfully ask of the Lieut Geo] an order to report at Washington about
the last of this month. I have secret service accounts which I wish to settle
with the Adjutant Gen] and am desirous to compel if possible either a public
trial on charges hitherto pteferred by Maj Genl Smith, or a full retraction
before I leave the service. This I think is due to my position and my services
witl-10ut any Egotism on my part I cannot consent to go out of service with
any imputation on my good fame, and as a Soldier and a gentleman I
urgently request the interposition of the Chief of our Armies who ought to
know me if any man does."- ALS, ibid., Letters Received, 991H 1865. On
July 10, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to, the Sec. of War.
I was under the impression that Gn. Hurlbut had been mustered out of
service, at his own request. If he has, no order is necessary to enable him
to come to Washington. If he has not been mustered out it will probably be
well to bring him before a Court Martial."-AES, ibid.
On July 6, Hurlbut wi:ote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas. "In obedience
to Special order herewith enclosed I report myself at this place waiting
orders. I decline to resign and protest against being mustered out until full
investigation of the Charges preferred at the instigation of Maj Genl. W. F.
Smith, holding myself responsible to military jurisdiction and challenging
trial"-ALS, ibid., 931A 1865. On July 19, USG endorsed this letter. "As
I understand Gn. Hurlbut was mustered out of service at his own request.
It may however save future trouble to give him a trial on charges prefered
by Gn. W . F. Smith."'-AES, ibid.
1865, MAY 11. USG endorsement. ''I recommend that this request of this
officer be granted, and that it also be extended to his Aid-de-Camp."-ES,
D NA, RG 94, Letters Received, 676P 1865. Written on a letter of April
25 from Brig. Gen. William H.F. Payne, J ohnson's Island, Ohio, to Maj.
Gen. Winfield S. Hancock asking his release by explaining that he had
just emerged from hiding to arrange to send his parole to U.S. authorities
through his aide when he was captured at 3:00 A. M., April 15.-ALS,
ibid. See 0.R., II, viii, 567-68.
1865, MAY 11. USG endorsement. "There is no duty in the East to whlch
Gen. Buford can be assigned, nor are his services in the field likely to be
soon required."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, B46 CB 1863. Written on a letter
of March 20 from Brig. Gen. Napoleon B. Buford, St. Louis, to Bvt. Brig.
Gen. Edward D. Townsend. "It is quite important to me that the enclosed
letter should be placed in the hands of the secretary of War. May I beg of
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you the favor to place it in his hands? I am on my way to Rock Toland Ills
where I am ordered to report-As my house is rented for the War, I have no
home there at present-I desire to be ordered to Washington, or some place
in the East. In my present state of health it would be well for me to have
a month of other duties before taking the field-Please-write to me at Rock
Island-"-ALS, ibid.
18651 MAY 11. USG endorsement. "Plan and suggestions within approved."-O.R., Ill, v, 3. Written on a memorandum of May 1, prepared
by Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, concerning the muster out of vols.
-Ibid., pp. 1- 3.
1865, MAY 11. USG endorsement.''. • . that immediate action may be had
in favor of the very deserving officers named .•."-Kenneth W. Rendell,
Inc., Catalogue 85 [1973], no. 74. Written on a letter of Brig. Gen. Rufus
Ingalls.
1865, MAY 11. USG pass. "Lt. Col 0. Latrobe, a paroled prisoner of
War, bas permission to pass to Canada for the purpose of taking passage to
Europe."- ANS (facsimile), Gary Hendershott Sale 36, June, 1986, no,
82. Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock added an undated endorsement.
"The above named paroled prisoner of war has permission to stay one day
at the home of his father J H B Latrobe at the Relay House Md."-ANS
(facsimile) , ibid.
1865, MAY 11. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. Philip R.
Sheridan. "In view of the General Order of the War Department calling for
a reduction of the Cavalry force, the Lieutenant General Commanding desil'es that you will at once order all Officers and men of Cavalry on duty
with your Command that belong to Regiments serving elsewhere to join
their respective Regiments Maj. Gen, Hancock will be directed to send
to your Command all Officers and men that belong to it, and that are now
serving in the Middle Military Division"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46 1 76,
108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 31 1136-31.
1865, MAY 11, 8: SO A.M. Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, Fairfax Station,
Va., to USG. ''I have to report my arrival at this point. The fifth & Second
Corps will reach the Occoquan to night. Have you any place Selected' for
us to camp in? I propose to camp in the Vicinity of Arlington mills unless
you desire other wise. I shall await here your reply."-Telegram received
(at 9:30 A.M.), DNA, RG 107 1 Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. Printed as sent at 8:45
A.M. in O.R., l, rlvi, part S, 1134. On the same day, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus
B. Comstock wrote to Maj. Geo. Christopher C. Augur. "General Meade is
now at Fairfax Station and thinks of going into C11.mp at Arlington Mills,
Lt, Gen, Grant desires that you inform him what steps you have taken It
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will be for him to decide on the position"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1138. At 10:50
A.M. ( sent at 11: 15 A.M.), Comstock telegraphed to Meade. "Lt. Gen.
Grant desires you to use your discretion as to the position of your camp.
Gen. Augur had been directed to.look out for a position for you to facilitate
matters on your arrival & may will be able give you information as to what
he has done."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108. O.R., I , xlvi, part 3, 1134.
1865, MAY 11. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. !<J have the honor to transmit enclosed a letter to the Secretary of War on business of much importance
to this State. May I request that you deliver it into his hands for such. action
as he deems judicious.,,-Copy, DNA, RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo.,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 395. The enclosure, opposing the
assessment of disloyal citizens in north Mo. to reimburse loyal citizens for
property destroyed, is ibid., pp. 395-97.
1865, MAY 11. John Eddy and D avid Wilber, hop merchants, Milford,
N. Y., to USG. "We have a Lawsuit pending growing out of our Cotton
operations in West Tennessee. The Suit involves a large amount of Money
and on the trial it will be important for us to Show in evidence Your order
issued about the last of July 1862 prohibiting the payment of Gold for Cotton. If You Could fmnish us a Certified Copy of Said order You would
greatly oblige .•.n-AL, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
1865, MAY 12. USG endorsement. ''Respy, returned. It is inconsistent
with the good of the service at the present time to grant Courts Martial or
Courts of Inquiry when not possitively demanded by the serious nature of
charges made against officers. In the present instance I do not think the
necessity exists. I do not think that a single member of the Court of Inquiry
on the causes of the failure of the 3 1st July 1864 thought of casting censure on Gen. Wilcox to the extent of effecting bis standing as a General officer. It had not the effect to weaken my confidence in him one iota, and if the
present military establishment was to be kept up, l would renew my recom•
mendation formerly made for his promotion to the full rank of Major General"- Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a letter of Brig. Gen. Orlando
B. Willcox. requesting a court-martial.-lbid.
18-65, MAY 13. T o Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 11th inst.,
enclosing telegram from Major General Halleck, relative to rebel officers
at Ft Monroe, and proposition of the Commander of the French Corvette
'Phagelon' to take said officers from that place, and directing me to forward
a report of my action in the case. Enclosed herewith please find a copy of
telegram on this subject which was sent to General Halleck on the 11th
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inst., prior to receipt of your communication."-LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 517A 1865. On May 11, Stanton wrote to USG. "I enclose to
you a telegram from Major General Halleck, dated the 10th instant, in relation to some rebel officers at Fortress Monroe proposed to be taken from that
place by the commander of the French corvette 'Phagelon'. You will please
issue to Genl. Halleck such order as you deem proper to meet the case. You
will please report your action to this Department-"-LS, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Received. The enclosure is in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1123. On the
same day, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry W . Halleck. "You may
order transportation for all rebel paroled prisoners now at Fort Monroe to
their homes I would not let French vessels take them"-Telegram sent,
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid.,
Telegrams Collected ( Unbound). Printed as sent at 12:30 P,M. in O.R.,
l, xlvi, part 3, 1133.
1865, MAY 13. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton to USG. "In order
that provision may be made, without delay, for the payment of troops ordered to Washington, you will please issue instructions (as much in detail
as possible) to the Paymaster General, specifying what troops are to be discharged and what troops will be retained here, with such other information
as may be necessary to enable him to pTovide for prompt payment."-LS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On May 19, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins
wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Benjamin W. Brice, paymaster gen. "The lieuten•
ant-general desires to know about what time the troops in and around Richmond, and the armies commanded respectively by Generals Sherman and
M eade, and now in the vicinity of Washington, will be paid. Will you please
furnish the desired informatlon?"-O.R., Ill~ v, 28. On May 20, Brice wrote
to Rawlins. "Yours of yesterday this moment received, and I have the honor
to reply: All the efforts of the Treasury have been directed, for the past two
weeks, to the means necessary for the final payment of troops ordered to be
mustered out, amounting, according to the Adjutant General's lists, to about
123.000 men, all told. The payment of these with the large arrears due,
the large bounties due, and the three months extra to officers, will require
about $50.000.000. These payments will be met promptly and without
peradventure, the Treasury having very nearly, if not quite, met the emergency. It will depend upon the ability of the Treasury entirely as to the time
when the payments about which you inquire can be made. I will have an
early conference with the officers of that Department and endeavour to give
you an early response. In addition to the forces named, I regret to say that
Genl Thomas' command, in the West, is yet unpaid sio.ce August 31 last.
The Army of the Potomac and troops about Richmond have been paid to
December SL Therefore after Sherman's Army, paid to August 31, Thomas'
should be next paid. All these payments you will readily perceive will require a very large sum of money to be yet provided."-LS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1180; ibid., III, v, 28.
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1865, MAY 13. Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck to USG. "Nothing yet heard
of the party sent to Lynchburg. There is no telegraph line to that place."
-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
telegram received ( at 11: 00 A.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1142. At 11:00
A.M., Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Have just learned that the Sanders
papers and books of Orange R. R. company have been secured & are on the
way in. Boulware has been captured & will be immediately sent to Washington."-ALS (telegram sent) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.
1865, MAv 11. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to his Excellency the President I think this request as to all of the State of Arkansas
north of the Arkansas river might with great propriety be complied with,
but as to that part of the State south of the Arkansas, I donot think it advisable to comply with it at present'1- ES, DNA, RG 56, Div. of Captured
and Abandoned Property, Letters Received. Written on a letter of May 6
from William M. Fishback, Carrollton, Ill., to President Andrew Johnson.
''You will probably remember my name as the Senator elect from Ark.
Having noticed in your proclamation removing the restrictions upon trade
in certain Rebellious States that Ark. is omitted, I take the Liberty of calling your attention to certain considerations which I could hope would induce you to open to unrestricted trade all that portion of Ark. lying north
of the Arkansas River and including the post of Ft. Smith. As you will remember the State of Ark. h as never Seceded by a vote of her people and the
convention, after voting down tho ordinance, finally voted for Secession
only at the point of the bayonett. This should entitle them to favorable consideration at least. In the city of Ft Smith and the northwestern portion of
the State where the loyalty has always approached unanimity (being a
mountainous region composed mostly of East Tennessee ans) the Armies
of the Union remote from any base of supplies were compelled for a long
time to subsist on the people consuming their all before the River rose so
that supplies could be furnished from elsewhere-Since the rise of the River
the trade regulations have still kept back supplies and thus those who have
not been compelled to emigrate are left in an absolutely suffering condition.
The River will be down in a few weeks so that no more provisions can be
carried up. Hence the need of immediate relief and Hence this appeal for
which under the circumstance I may be pardoned-"-ALS, ibid.
1865, MAv 17. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "ln Feby 1ast a
letter of recommendation for the promotion of Col Chas. J. Powers 108
N. Y. Infy. to a Brevet Brig. Generalcy, was transmitted to the War. Dept.
for its consideration and action. This recommendation, I am assured was
strongly endorsed by Brig Gen1s. T . A. Smythe, S. S. Carroll and Maj Gen.
Hancock. It appears that no action has yet been taken by the War Dept.
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upon the recommendations submitted. I would therefore respectfully ask
that this case receive your favorable consideration at the earliest moment
practicable."-LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 65P CB 1865.
1865, M.Av 17. USG endorsement. "Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War with the recommendation that the boat be discharged, and that
Gen. L. Thomas be directed to call on the Quartermaster for transportation
as he may desire it from time to time."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 320T 1865. 'Written on a letter of March 17 from Lt. Col. William
H. Thurston, New Orleans, to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "In compliance with Special Order No 39. Ex 1. H'Qtrs Armies in the Field 25'th
Feby 18651 have the honor to report that Brig Genl Lorenzo Thomas Adjutant General U. S. A. & his Staff are now using the Steam Boat Rocket
for Officers Quaters, while laying at the landing at New Orleans La."ALS, ibid. On March 20, Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, New Orleans, wrote
to Bowers. "I have received an extract from the Department of the Gulf, an
extract of Special Orders No 39, dated Head Quarters Army of the United
States, City P oint, Va., February 25, 1865, prohibiting the use of water
transportation of any kind for officers' quarters, or for H ead Quarters of
Commanding Officers, except when their commands are afloat or in transit
by water. I t is nearly two years smce I received mstructions to proceed to
the Mississjppi river, for the special purpose of taking charge of the large
amount of negroes thrown suddenly on our hands, and to organize the ablebodied men into Regiments-It was absolutely necessary that I should have
a small steam boat, under my own control, to proceed from point to point
on the river, and on which I could transact my business, which, as time
went on, rapidly increased, until it assumed vast proportions-As my duties
extend from Kentucky to New Orleans and Pensacola, as long as I am on
the duty on the river, I do not see how I can dispense with a small steamboat. At first I had such a boat assigned to me, the stern wheel boat 'Rocket',
which I have used ever since. Some months since when in Washington, the
'Rocket', having been discharged, I represented the case to the Quartermaster General, who directed the re-charter of the boat for my purposes. And
she is now in service under such charter. Under these circumstances I have
supposed that the Order was not intended to apply to my case, but, if wtong
in this view, I request to be so informed. The Lieutenant General is fully
awai-e of the nature of my duties, and can readily decide the case. As soon
as I have an interview with Major General Canby in the Bay of Mobile, I
shall -ascend the Mississippi, and an answer to this communication will
reach me at Memphis."-LS, ibid.; (duplicate) ibid., 338A 1865.
1865, MAY 17. USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to the secretary of
war. In cases like this, in my opinion it would be well to treat the applicants
as sincerely and in good faith desirous of returning to their true allegiance,
and to encourage them in so doing by extending to them the full benefits of the Presidents amnesty Proclamation, except where some objection,
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special to the applicants exists, other than the general ones for which they
now stand excepted from its benefits"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written
on a letter of May 1 of C.S.A. Lt. Col. Thomas G. Williams, Richmond, a
paroled prisoner, asking about his status after taking the oath of allegiance.
-Ibid.

1865, MAY 17. USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to the Sec of War
with the recommendation that this request be granted, except in the cases
of those committed for investigation, or charged with being guerillas or
blockade runners"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a list of prisoners
at the Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. C., requesting permission to take
an oath of aJlegiance.-Ibid.
1865, MAY 17. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secre•
tary of War, disapproved, with the recommendation of the Chief Engineer
approved."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 411R 1865. Written on
a Jett~r of Dec. 13, 1864, from Chaplain Edward P. Roe, U.S. General Hospital, Fort Monroe, to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton asking if a pri•
vate group could erect a temporary chapel and reading room for the use of
soldiers at the hospital.-ALS, ibid. On May 11, 1865, Brig. Gen. Richard
Delafield endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned to the Head Quarters
of the Army. This Chapel will not only interfere with the defenses of Fort
Monroe, but will be an addition to the number of temporary wooden struc•
tures already existing outside the fort and constituting a most serious and
dangerous evil which should be removed rather than added to"-ES, -ibid.
1865, MAv 17. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. Quincy A.
Gillmore. "Your communication of the 29th ult, relating to the north end
of Hilton Head Island is recieved, All the Ian~ on the north end of Hilton
Head Island bordering upon Port Royal Harbor S, C, and now reserved
for Military purposes will be permanently occupied by the Government
for such purposes until further orders"- Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 76,
108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. 0 .R., I, xlvii, part 3, 524. See ibid.,
p. 351.
1865, MAY 17. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement. "Respy. referred to Maj Gen John Pope, Commanding Military Division of the Mis.
souri who will take such action in this matter as he may deem most
expedient"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. O.R., I, xlviii, part 1, 1081. Written
on a letter of Col. Charles A. R. Dimon, 1st Vol. Inf., Fort Rice, Dakota
Territory, to Maj. De Witt C. Cram, adjt. for Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully, requesting cav.-lbid., p. 1080.
1865, MAY 18, 4:30 P.M. To Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge. Wfhe
course proposed in your dispatch of 15th towards Indian prisoners in your
bands approved."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Col-
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lected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
1865, MAY 18. USG endorsement. "No interferance with the execution
of the within contract will be caused by the Military Authorities of the
United States, but, on the contrary, every facility will be given by them to
carry out the contract in good faith."-AES (facsimile) 1 DLC-Miscellaneous Manuscripts. Written on documents of President Abraham Lincoln,
March 7, and President Andrew Johnson, May 18, giving permission to
James Andrews of Pittsburgh to sell "products of the insurrectionary
States" that he claimed "to own or control."-DS, ibid. Lincoln, Works,
VIII, 339-40, A copy of these documents bears an endorsement of Oct. l
of Brig. Gen. Hugh Ewing stating that the permits were given "for the
benefit of the Douglass family."-AES, DLC-Charles Ewing. Using the
permits, Andrews bought cotton in Ark. When U.S. authorities seized the
cotton, Andrews's claim was disallowed because he had not owned or controlled the cotton.-HRC, 46-2-618.
1865, MAY 18. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded, and accep•
tance of the resignation recommended."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service
Div., Letters Received, Cl400 (VS) 1865. Written on a letter of May 8
from Maj. William C. Carroll, Washington, D. C., to the AG submitting
his resignation.-ALS, ibid. On June 6, Carroll wrote to the AG. "I have
the honor to represent, that in November last, I was tried before a Court
Martial at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and sentenced 'to be cashiered' as promulgated in General Court Martial Orders No 90, Head Quarters Department
of Arkansas, Little Rock Arkansas, December 29th 1864. That believing,
upon good grounds, this act to have been but a matured conspiracy on the
part of certain Officers, whose misdeeds 1 undertook, and did expose to the
Lieutenant General, through his chief of Staff, and that the act of my cashiering was one of wanton injustice I made application to the late President,
Mr Lincoln, to have my case referred to the Judge Advocate General for
review and report, which was granted, and resulted in the disapproval of the
findings and sentence, of said Court Martial, and my restoration to duty,
'by order of the President of the United States, as per enclosed copy of
Orders No 235 from your Office. It was believed and understood, by myself,
as well as by many prominent Officers serving with the Lieut General, that
this order, carried full pay from the date of Cashiering, but after having
tendered my resignation, which was accepted at your Office, (Special Orders
Nos 254 and 265) 1 found my construction of the intention of the Order
differed from that of the Pay Department. I would now state that I came
directly from my Regiment to this City, where I have remained up to the
present time, engaged entirely in efforts to obtain the disapproval of the injustice inflicted upon me. That by the delays consequent, and my journey
to this place, my expenses have been fully equal to the pay 1 would draw, in
case I am awarded that claimed, also that in consequence ·of wrong·informa-
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tion received at Head Quarters Department of Arkansas, I received pay only
up to date of Orders Cashiering me, instead of the date of receipt of said
orders, being one month subsequent, and I am now without any means
whatever. I therefore most respectfully ask that an order be issued in my
case granting me pay from the 29th day of December 1864, to the date of
my honorable discharge from the service"-ALS, ibid. On the same day,
USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General
of the Army with the recommendation that an order be issued authorizing
Major W C Carroll, 13th Jlls. Cav., to teceive pay from the 29th day of
December to the date of his honorable discharge"-ES, ibid. See "William
C. Carroll in the Civil War," USGA Newsletter, X, 2 (Jan. 1973), 7-16.
1865, MAv 18. Bvt. Maj. Geo. Montgomery C. Meigs to USG. "The Potomac at the Aqueduct Bridge, Georgetown, is narrow, and if the armies,
after passing in review, are to return to the South Bank of the Potomac, I
advise that, to prevent all possibility of accident to the Aqueduct Bridge,
a Ponton Bridge be laid to Mason's Island from the docks of Georgetown,
and that they return by this route. It is impossible to know the precise condition of every stick of timber in the Aqueduct Bridge, which is old and has
frequently been repaired. Its worn timbers are consealed by [sheathing]"LS, DNA, RG 92, Miscellaneous Letters Sent ( Press). O.R. , I, xlvi, part
3, 1169. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this
letter. ''Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, commanding Department of Washington."-/bid. See ibid., p. 1170.
1865, MAY 18. Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck. to USG. "To avoid any
misunderstanding among district & local commanders, I suggest that an
order be issued that 'the Dept of Virginia will include so much of that state
as lies west of the Chesapeake bay & south of the Rappahannock River &
of the counties of Fauquier, Warren & Shena11doah'."-ALS (telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received
(at 11:00 A.M.), ibid.; ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 230J 1865; ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1167. On the same day,
USG endorsed a telegram received. "Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War with the recommendation tl1at an order be issued in accordance
with the suggestions of Gen HaUeck"-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
230J 1865. At noon, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Halleck.
"AU the of City Point, Virginia, and the lands between the James and Appomattox rivers, within and to include the outer line of the defences of City
Point will be reserved for military purposes until further orders."-Telegrams sent (2), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.,
RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of Va. and N. C.; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. Also on May 18, Halleck telegraphed
to USG. "I find that staff officers here recieve orders from Washington
which often conflict with orders given here, and also lead to movements &
operations of which I have no knowledge. This necessarily leads to con-
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fusion & delays. Such orders should be sent through me, or at least copies
should be sent to me."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 3:40 P.M, ), ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Bound); (at 3:45 P,M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1168.
1865, MAY 18. Maj. Gen. Henry W. Slocum, Alexandria, to Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins. "I arrived at Alexandria this morning and have taken up
my HeadQrs. two miles from Ale:xandria on the road leading to Washington [I] expect the troops of my command to arrive this evening-Gen
Sherman will probably arrive this evening"-Telegram received (at 1:15
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). Printed as sent at
1: 15 P.M., received at 1:20 P.M., in O.R.., I, xlvii, part S, 528.
1865, ,l\1,\Y 18. Charles Labarthe, Geneva, Switzerland, to USG asking
for information of the whereabouts of his son, 1st Lt. Charles L abarthe,
2nd Colored Cav.-ALS (in French), USG 3.
1865, MAY 19. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War. I trust this may meet with favorable consideration and that
the necessary orders may be immediately issued appointing the officers to
the commands for which they are recommended. No officer in the service
bas more justly entitled himself mere j ~ to such a recognition of eminent
services as this would be, than Major General Joo A Logan.7'-ES, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 1015M 1865. Written on a letter of May 19 from
Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, Alexandria, to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "I have the honor to apply for the appointment of Major Genl. J ohn A.
Logan U.S. V. to the command of the Army of the Tennessee, vice Major
Genl. 0. 0. Howard assigned to duty in the War Department. Also for the
appointment of Major Genl. J . B. Hazen U.S. V. to the command of the
15th Corps in the event of the transfer of General Logan."-LS, ibid. O.R.,
I, xlvii, part s, 532.
1865, MAY 19, 8 : 15 P.M. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen,
Henry W . Halleck. "Lieutenant General Grant desire.s that you will order
all officers and men at the dismounted cavalry camp near City Point belonging to the cavalry commanded by Mjr General Sheridan, now near this
city, to ~ with join their respective regiments "1ith as little delay as
practicable."-LS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 101, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent (at 8:25 P.M.), ibid.; telegram received, ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1175.
1865, MAY 19. Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock to Maj. Gen. George Crook.
"The Lieut, Genl, Comdg directs me to instruct you to report to Maj, Gen,
Geo. G. Meade Comdg Axmy of the Potomac with your Command for the
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review to take place on the 23l'd inst,"- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108;
DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, .rlvi, part 3, 1177.
1865, MAY 19. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt. "The Lieutenant General Commanding directs that the troops under
your Command move with as little delay as practicable from the Camp they
now occupy to grounds in the vicinity of .Bladensburg, which will be indicated by Col, W, R, Price Asst, Insp- Genl Cavalry Bureau, and also that
you report for instructions regarding the review appointed to take place on
Tuesday next [May 23] to Major General Meade Commanding the Army
of the Potomac, under whose orders the Cavalry have been placed for that
occasion. The Brigade of Horse Artillery Commanded by Captain Robinson
has been directed to report to you for the purpose of moving with the Cavalry
at the review on Tuesday''-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG
108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, x:lvi, part 3, 1177.
1865, MAv 19. Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton to USG. "I refer to
you certain papers herewith, from which it appears that a Provost Court
established by Major General Schofield is exercising jurisdiction over civil
matters, and other subjects not pertaining to military operations. You are
aware that the jurisdiction and authority of such courts have been investigated and reported upon by the Judge Advocate General, and that it has
been held that all such jurisdictions are void, unauthorized by any law, and
tend greatly to oppression, and the demoralization of the army. You will
please issue orders to Genl Schofield that will put a stop to these abuses of
authority by Provost Courts, or any military tribuna)s."-LS, DNA, RG
108, Letters Received. On May 20, 4:30 P.M., Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins
telegraphed to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield. "Stop all proceedings in the
cases before the Provost Court at Newberne. N. C. in which Augustus Johnson and William Behr are deft1endants, and in all other cases relating to
civil matters pending before such Courts and military tribunals for they are
wholly unauthorized by law. Further instructions are on the way to you by
mail."-Telegrarns sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 109,
Union Provost Marshals' Files of Papers Relating to Two or More Citizens.
O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 541. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers
wrote to Schofield. "Certain papers of Messrs Johnson and Behr have been
referred to these HeadQuarters by the Secretary of War, from which it appears that a Provost Court, established by your orders is exercising jurisdiction over civil matters and other subjects not pertaining to military operations, The jurisdiction and authority of such Courts have been investigated
and reported upon by the Judge Advocate General and held by him to be
void and unauthorized by any law, You will therefore issue orders immediately upon receipt of this, revoking all orders empowering Provost Courts
or any other Military tribunals, to adjudge or in any manner pass upon
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cases of purely a Civil character that may have been issued by you or that
may be in existence in your Department and correcting as far as possible
any abuses of authority that may have been had, by such Courts and unauthorized Military tribunals"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA,
RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., l, xlvii, part 3, 542.
1865, MAY 19. Maj, Gen. Henry W. Halleck to USG. "I am informed
that the following troops of the twenty fifth (25) Corps are absent from
the Department of Virginia, viz: The twenty ninth (29) Conn and detachments of the tenth (10) and twenty eighth ( 28) U S Regiments are
at Point Lookout, and the twenty second (22) US Regiment at Port Tob acco, Md."-Telegram received ( at 10:40 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at 11:40 A.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; ibid., RG 393, Middle Military Div., Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54. Printed as sent at noon in O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1174. On
the same day, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this telegram. ''Re•
spectfully referred to Maj Gen W . S. Hancock Comd'g Mid. Mil. Div. who
will releive all the troops within named with the least possible delay, and
order them to join their Corps, which is under orders to move at once to
the south-He will also direct the Commanding Officers of each organization to report by telegraph immediately on being releived to Maj Gen
Halleck, Richmond for orders-He will also provide necessary transporta•
tion from their present stations to City Point, unless otherwise ordered by
Gen Halleck-"-ES, D NA, RG 393, Middle Military Div., Telegrams
Received.
1865, MAY 19. Vladislav, Chevalier de Zieli'fiski, Poland, to [USG] re~
questing information concerning his brother, Jaroslav Jacob, Chevalier de
Zielinski, 4th Mass. Cav.-ALS (in French), USO S. On June 19, Bvt.
Col. Adam Badeau wrote to Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry requesting this in•
formation, and endorsements indicate that Zielifiski was serving as private,
Co. G, 4th Mass. Cav.-ALS and ES, ibid. See Stanley Sadie, ed., The New
Gr01Je Dictionary of Music and Musicians ( London, 1980), 20, 681.
1865, MAY 20, 2:00 P.M. To Maj. Gen. George G. Meade. "I have no
objection whatever to the cadence step being used from the capitol to the
Presidents House, but only requite it for the distance indicated in the order
for the review."-Telegrams sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46,
76, 108. At 10: 30 A.M., Meade telegraphed to USG. ''Have you any objection to the cadence step being taken from the Capitol to the Presidents
house-I think both officers & men desire it-"-ALS (telegram sent),
D NA, RG 393, Anny of the Potomac, Miscellaneous Letters Received;
telegram received (at 12:35 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
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1865, MAY 20. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned-There is such
an apparant want of sympathy between our Armies and the French Armiesy
in the support of Maximillian in Mexico that I cannot recommend compliance with this request."-ES, DNA, RG 107, Miscellaneous Letters Received. Written on a letter of May 19 from Act. Secretary of State William
Hunter to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "The Minister of France
has presented at this Department Messrs M . M Wolf Legoune, Viellaume,
and Claude! officers of the staff and of the line of the French army in Mexico
who are understood to be on their way to their own country, and bas asked
for them passes to visit the hospitals, arsenals, quarter masters offices, and
other places in this vicinity interesting to members of the profession. I will
thank you to cause the request to be complied with."-LS, ibid.
1865, MAY 20. USG endorsement concerning retaining a good paymaster
in service.-Forest H. Sweet, List No. 105, item 91.
1865, MAY 21. To Capt. William M . Dunn, Jr., Philadelphia. ''I will see
that Mrs. Southwicks father has quarters provided for him in Washington."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound) . On May 20, USG had telegraphed to Mrs. Southwick, Philadelphia, "stating he could not secure the rooms at Willard's for her father."
-Parke-Bernet Galleries Sale No. 1744, March 26, 1957, p. 46. On May
27, Dunn, Washington, D. C., telegraphed to Mr. Southwick, Philadelphia.
"Mrs Southwick left for home on 11.15 train."-ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) .
1865, MAY 22, 11:25 A.M. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. ''Can permission now be obtained from English minister to pursue hostile Indfans into
British uninhabited Territory I wish to send a Cavalry force to Devils Lake
against some bands of hostile Indians but it will be useless to do so unless
we can obtain this permission as Indians are only a few miles South of
British Line & can retreat into British Territory as soon as troops get near
them We cannot have entire peace on Minnesota frontier unless we can
pursue hostile indians into British Territory & the English will prevent
British subjects from furnishing hostile indians with means to Commit hostilities"-Telegram received (at 12:40 P.M,), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); (at 1:00 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. 0.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 539-40.
1865, MAY 22. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "I have the honor to transmit enclosed copies of despatches received from Generals Dodge and Reynolds. The Bushwhackers and Guerrillas in AMissouri and Arkansas are
rapidly coming in and surrendering. There will be peace and quiet in Missouri and Northern Arkansas I think very shortly provided the people do
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not persecute and maltreat those who have been in the Rebel Army and the
Bush, but- who have surrendered and are coming in to surrender. I will
endeavor t-0 keep down any such e~ibition of hostility. Since I last wrote
you three of the Mail Stations on the Overland Route have been attacked
but the assailants were repulsed. These stations are this side of Fort Kearney and actually within the White settlements where no danger was apprehended. There are some singular circumstances connected with these attacks
which render it considerably more than doubtful whether Indians had any•
thing to do with them. The settlers had no knowledge that there were any
hostile Indians in the Country. Nothing was known of the matter until the
attacks were made and it is very singular that none of the white settlements
or settlers were molested. I need not tell you that there are a great many
lawless rascals roaming about the Country particularly is this the case
along the Kansas border. Thousands of disloyal men have left Missouri
for the Idaho and Colorado mines are now scattered about the frontier. I have
little doubt that if a good opportunity presented these roving reckless men
would attack a train or Mail Coach and Station. I am investigating these last
attacks and I very much incline to the belief that they will be found to have
been made by white men or half breeds. General Dodge anticipating no
danger this side of Fort Kearney had ordered all trains to be organized at
that Post and escorted beyond. There has been no trouble whatever either
on the Salt Lake or Santa Fe routes except these last attacks within the
settlements-These will be attended to.''-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 540-41. The enclosures are ibid., pp. 466,

472,509,512, 523-24,528, 545,549.
1865, MAY 22. U.S. Senator Benjamin F . Wade of Ohio to USG. "The
Committee on the Conduct of the War have hitherto found themselves unable to take testimony in regard to the many campaigns in which you have
been engaged since the commencement of the rebellion. They desire to place
upon their record some reHable account of those campaigns, and as the most
ready way of doing so, they have directed me to forward to you the enclosed
interrogatories, and to request you to prepare answers to them, & to forward
the same to the Chairman at any time prior to the commencement of the
next session of Congress for publication. The Committee desire that you
will make your statement as full & detailed as may be necessary to a clear
understanding of the subject of enquiry. And for that purpose they would
like for you to submit such interrogatories as may suggest themselves to
you, to those of your subordinates whom you may deem best qualified to give
information; their answers to be forwarded with your own."-LS, DNA, RG
108, Letters Received. The enclosure: ''Q-Please state what positions
you have held & what commands you have exercised since then commencement of the rebellion, giving the periods during which those respective
commands have been exercised by you. Q-Please state such particulars as
you may deem necessary to a proper understanding of the several campaigns in which you have been engaged: setting forth the orders & instruc-
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tions under which those campaigns were conducted, and the principal orders and instructions given by you! with such incidents & circumstances
as you consider will be of interest to the public: appending t o your statement copies of your, reports & those of your principal subordinates keeping
the account of each campaign by itsself as far as convenient"-Ibid. USG
did not respond. Reports of commanders who answered these questions
were printed in supplementary volumes of the 1865 report of the Joint
Committee on the Conduct of the War.
1865, MAY 23. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "Following dispatch from
Gen Dodge just received. Gen Connor who Commands Colorado & nebraska
& has charge of overland routes is the very best and most active officer I
have & can be thoroughly trusted Brigade of Cavalry here not yet
mounted We have no other to send . . . Genl Connor reports that five
hundred 500 Indians attacked three 3 Crossings on Sweetwater & torn
down Telegh wire He says the Indians are coming down from north in
large bodies & threaten the line all way to Salt Lake & that he will need
considerable more Cav'y I think we better get a few regts at Ft Leavenworth besides those here H I have to throw in more troops on the South
Pass line it will take some three 3 Regts more. Signed. G M DODGE Maj
Gen"-Telegram received (at 12:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG
393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R.,
I , xlviii, part 2, 544, 565.
1865, MAY 23. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "I have the honor to transmit enclosed a copy of a letter from General Curtis in relation to a late Indian
R aid in Minnesota. That you may fully understand the situation there it
will be proper for me to make the following statement. Up to the time of the
Massacres in Minnesota in 1862, several tribes of Sioux Indians now hostile
occupied the upper Minnesota river and were in immediate contact with the
White settlements. The usual difficulties resulting from this close contact
of Whites and Indians broke out and culminated in the dreadful atrocities
of the Indian mas;;acres of the summer of 1862. I arrived in Minnesota
about the last of September of that year. Colonel (now Brig Genl) Sibley
had been sent to the frontier by the Governor of the State with all the troops
that could be collected. The Indians in force were devastating the entire
border settlements and had destroyed at least one considerable town. Large
numbers of people estimated by persons of standing in Saint Paul at 50.000
had abandoned their farms and villages and were crowding into the large
towns on the Mississippi river. Every where I found consternation and dismay. Sibley was successful in beating the Indians ( who fought him boldly
in large force) . An expedition under Sibley was sent against the Indians in
1863 and a cooperating force under Sully sent up the Missouri river in the
same Summer. Both expeditions met and defeated the Indians. In 1864
Sully again marched against them from the upper Missouri and defeated
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them in several severe fights. The results are, that the Sioux Indians have
been entirely driven from Minnesota. There is no large body of these Indians
who are hostile, nearer to the settlements of Minnesota than Devils Lake
in Dakotah Territory a distance of over three hundred miles. The late excitement fa Minnesota was caused by what .is said to be a raiding party of
sixteen Indians on foot who came from Devil's Lake passed the outer line
of Military posts without being discovered and were first heard of near
Mankato on the Minnesota River. The fact that this party was headed by
one Carpenter a half-breed who had enlisted in our Army, had served in
Tennessee, was then tried for robbery, escaped and came back to Minnesota
renders it doubtful whether the party were really not men like himself and
not Indians. There are in Minnesota eighteen Companies of Cavalry four
Companies of Infantry and one Company of Artillery. The District of Minnesota in which these troops are is Commanded by General Sibley one of
the earliest citizens of the State and a man of character and standing. He has
lived twenty five years or more in that section of Country and is thoroughly
familiar with it and with the tribes of Sioux Indians concerned. It would
seem then that with a force of more than twenty three hundred men accord•
ing to General Sibley1s last return and those mostly Cavalry Commanded
by an Officer who has always lived in the state and knows the Country and
the Indians well, Minnesota has been furnished by the General Government with every means for protection against Indians. Surely if this large
force of Cavalry cannot protect the settlements against sixteen Indians on
foot who are obliged to traverse a distance of over three hundred miles and
pass a line of Military Posts before they can reach any of the frontier settlements, it would be difficult to say how many troops would be necessary.
This is all that has occasioned the stampede in Minnesota, and it seems
strange that such a raid of a few Indians on foot should have been made
undiscovered over such a great distance and permitted to reach the frontier.
Of course if this party really came all the way from Devil's Lake it was due
to carelessness and want of vigilence of the troops. In addition to the troops
mentioned however there is a considerable number of half breeds and Indian
Scouts who are occupied in watching the country beyond the posts. Through
these scouts also, this small party of Indians on foot must have passed. The
hostile Sioux driven from Minnesota and the southern portions of Dakotah
Territory have made a temporary rendezvous at Devil's Lake in the northern part of Dakotah. This great lake is near the British Line and whenever
the Indians are ptessed they take refuge in the British possessions-. By
British subjects these Indians are supplied with arms, amunition and all
other articles they need and are encouraged and incited to keep up hostilities. So long as these Indians are at war with the people of the United States
the British Settlements monopolise the trade with them. Again and again
their unfriendly acts, to call them no worse, have been brought to the notice
of British Officials, without eliciting any satisfactory results. Permission
has been asked to pursue these hostile Indians who have murdered women
and children into the uninhabited portions of the British possessions but
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permission has been refused by the English Government which will neither
protect our frontier from hostile savages harboring in British Territory nor
permit the United States Government to do so in the only manner possible.
I shall send a force to Devils Lake, but the Indians will only retreat a few
miles across the British Line where they will be safe. We are compelled in
fact to occupy a line of frontier posts in Minnesota to protect the settlements
against small raiding bands of these Indians. There is not and cannot be any
thing like an Indian War. There seems to me to be troops enough in Minnesota with ordinary care for complete security. The fact is, in relation to the
Indian Tribes on the Plains, that we are now reaping the harvest of the bad
management and bad policy which have characterized our Indian system
for so many years. The Indians are every day ui the hope that a treaty of
peace such as has hitherto been made, will be offered them, thus securing
them immunity for what they have done and supplies of goods, and money
and arrangements for yearly annuities of both. They keep up hostilities in
this view and in the light of their past experience they are doubtless right
enough. It has long been a saying of the Sioux Indians along the Platte river
that whenever they were poor and needed blankets and powder and lead
they bad only to go down on the overland routes and kill a few White
men, and so bring about a 'treaty' which would supply their wants for a
time. The effects of this system we are now enjoying. There is however
another and a wider view of our present relation with the Indians of the
Plains and of the Rocky Mountains which should engage serious attention
and enlist an earnest effort to arrive at some definite and permanent policy.
The great development of minin,g regions in Colorado, Montana and Idaho
has attracted enormous numbers of Emigrants who are crowding over
the plains in every direction and on every route. The Indian Country is
penetrated every where, highways are made through it and the game driven
off or killed. The Indians are therefore crowded more and more into narrow
limits where they are less able every day to subsist themselves by hunting.
Of course they are becoming exasperated and desperate and avail themselves of every opportunity to rid their Country of the Whites. The opportunities are numerous enough owing to the carelessness and eagerness to
reach the mhles, of the White Emmigrants. They have been in the habit
of travelling without precaution in the smallest parties and striving with
each other to arrive first in the Mining regions. TI1e Indians always watchful and alert lose no opportunity of attacking them. We can by sending
troops enough beat these Indians whereever they appear but what is to become of them? Every day is reducing them more and more to actual suffering for food and with this rush of Emigrants continued for a few years
their game will become so scarce that they cannot live at all. Of course we
fight them to protect our people. They keep up hostilities in the expectation
every day of making treaties which will supply their necessities for a time
and as these necessities will grow greater every day and the supplies will
last for a less and less time we seem likely to have an endless Indian War
under the present system. If we now make one of the usual treaties with
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them it will only encourage them to another outbreak as soon as the SUJr
plies given them under such a treaty are exausted. I still think that the
plan proposed in my letter to the Secretary of War referred to in previous
letters to you is the best both for the sake of the Government and of the
Indian. Wisdom and humanity alike seem to demand some policy which
shall save the Indian from complete and violent extinction. This question
is now directly and barely presented. Either the extermination of the Indian
tribes by force or some policy of supporting them by the General Government at places where deprived of Arms and of the power to do injury or
indulge their wandering habits, they can be subsisted and protected and
subjected under the most favorable circumstances to all the influences of
education and Christianity. This generation of Indians might not profit
by such a system but the next would and even this generation could be
made harmless members of a community under charge of the General Government. This subject demands and should recieve serious attention. Your
own experience on the frontier and in Indian service makes you as familiar
as I am with this whole matter. You know the means which Indian Agents,
Indian Traders and other unscrupulous white men more or less directly en•
gaged in Indian trade, will resort to in the Newspapers or otherwise to
thwart any effort to change the present deplorable condition of affairs. You
know how Officers exposing these abuses and seeking to bring about needed
reforms, will be abused and denounced, and how every sort of effort will
be made to depreciate them and secure their removal from Command. With
all such proceedings your experience bas made you familiar and you know
very well that in these Indian affairs no man can make a movement towards reform without paying the penalty in abuse and Misrepresentation,
How much influence with the authorities such attacks on an Officer thus
seeking honestly to inform his Government and reform abuses, has had
or is likely to have it would be difficult to say but I tl"ust that the report of
the Congressional Committee lately sent out to examine into the abuses of
the present Indian System and the conduct of Indian Officials will go far to
enlighten the public mind and destroy the effect of malicious abuse. I care
little for such attacks coming from such people except as they affect the
Authorities at Washington and through them the best intersests of the
public service."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part
2, 565-68. The enclosure is ibid., pp. 412-13.
1865, MAY 24, 10: IO P.M. To Maj. Gen. John M . .Palmer. "If Marquette is not a Paroled prisoner of War arrest and confine him. His being a
French subject gives him no privileges whatever but aggrevates his offence."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 109, Union
Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians.
1865, MAY 24, 4:00 P.M. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "The following
despatch from Gen Dodge just received. We have not at present troops
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enough to furnjsh escorts to all these parties but hope soon to clear the region
of Indians-We will certainly do so as soon as I can get the brigade of
Cavalry, now here, mounted-Fort Leavenworth may twenty fourth (24)
Sixty five ( 65) MAJ GEN POPE I find on arrival here some five ( 5) surveying parties under General Contract, Two ( 2) Indian Agents, one wagon
road company & others all asking for E.s corts-The Country they operate
in is entirely unsafe & it will take at least Regt part Infantry & part Cavalry to supply the demand This is getting to be a serious question & I
would like yom advice If I give escorts I will have to bring the troops
here to do it-The parties seems to have proper claims on the Govt The
freight contractors to Utah & New Mexico have to be guarded and the number of b·ains leaving on Govt account will use up a Small army The Indian Agents have goods but Col Livingston got after their Indians & used
them up I think all the band that was engaged in robberies this side of
Kearney were killed Signed GM DODGEM G"-Telegram received (at
6:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo.,
Telegrams Sent; DLC.USG, V, 54. O.R., I , xlviii, part 2, 583.
1865, MAY 24. Brig; Gen. Rufus Ingalls to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins.
"I have the honor to inform you, that the Master of Transportation of the
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. reports that there can be transported over that road
on thirty six hours notice, 'from Washington to the West via Relay House
five thousand men or more daily, and six thousand others daily from Washington to Baltimore at the same time, making eleven thousand men daily
from fWashington to the West and North' I have also just been informed,
that the Michigan Cavalry, will would commence loading at 10 A. M. to
day."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1203.
1865, MAY 24. Silas F. Miller, Burnet House, Cincinnati, to USG. "I
write you this to ask your interposition, in behalf of one of the oppressed
residents of Vicksburg, to explain the matter still further, I will give you a
short history of his action in the commencement of the rebellion, I allu[de]
to the Hon Thomas A Marshall a lawyer of Vicksburg, and one who had
attained considerable eminence in his profession, When the election for
Members of the Mississippi convention was ordered he was elected as a
cooperationist, whim if you remember was the mildest name they dare
assume who professed Union sentiments, as such be was elected from Warren Co to the convention, and opposed the ordnance of secession in the
ablest speech of his life, the ordnance of secession as you well Know was
passed, he refused to sign it, and when compelled to do so, did it under protest, and has never had any thing to do with the War; but has resided at
Newton station ever since Farragut first passed Vicksburg with his fleet,
having been ordered away by the so called confederate authorities, When
he left Vicksburg with his family he left a Mr Muir, in posession of his
dwelling and the same person has occupied it ever since, or a small portion
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of it, the Treasury agents however I believe now claim it as abandoned
property, and a Mr Montague resides in it with the exception of one or two
rooms, which Mr Muir still occupies, I have just -received a letter from
Mr TA Marshall, who is my brother in law, asking to be put in posession
of his property in Vicksburg and Warren Co. l.Vliss, of which he owns a
considerable amont, He has a lar ge family some ten children and this is his
all, he wishes to return to Vicksburg in the fall with his family and without
this property he and his wife with their large family are penniless The
question is whether these Treasury agents of whose conduct generally you
are as well aware as I flffl can tell you, are to despoil a man of his property,
who dared to stand by the Union, when secession was rampant, or whether
our govenment is going to see that all citizens have their rights who have
thus acted. I Know and feel that your orders in regard to this matter will
be respected by all officers Civil as well as Military, I. therefore ask of you
to send to my address here an order for any one having possession of Thomas
A Marshalls property to give up the same to him or his agents, With a thousand thanks for your effective measures in putting down this rebellion . . •"
-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On May 31, Bvt. Col. Theodore
S. Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to the commanding
General Department of Mississippi, who will order the restoration to Mr.
Marshal of all property belonging to him where it can be restored; and
where it can not, by reason of previous action by the Treasury agents, report
the facts in full to these Headquarters."-ES, ibid.
1865, MAv 25. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "l would respectfully recommend the appointment of Brig. Gen. J. D. Webster, Chief
of Staff to General Sherman, to the rank of Major General by brevet. Gen,
Webster bas served from the begining of the rebellion to the present time
most faithfully and has well earned this mark of recognjtion. As Gen. Web.
ster may be leaving the city within a few days I would be pleased if this
appointment could be given without delay."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
W1016 CB 1865.
1865, MAY 25. USG endorsement. "RespectfuUy fo[r]warded to the Secretary of War. I approve of Maj Gen Pope's orders and instructions touching the treatment of Indians and the management of Indian affairs on our
frontiers, and earnestly recommend their approval by Government. If we
can keep white men, Indian Agents, and traders except those under proper
military control from among the Indians, I believe we can have quiet on the
frontiers. Immediate action is most respectfully asked in this matter."-ES,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1390A 1865. Written on a letter of May
18 from Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "General Conner reports from Denver Cjty the surrender of two thousand, Sioux and Arapahoes and that he
expectii the surrender of three thousand more in a short time. General Sully
reports that runners have come in to Fort Rice on the Upper Missouri announcing the approach of three thousand lodges ( about seven thousand
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warriors) to that post to see him and beg for peace. In order to avoid the
certain results of the present system of treaty making by Indian Agents,
involving the expenditure of much money and the presenting of large quan•
tities of goods to Indians but recently hostile who regard such gifts as bribes
dictated by fear, I have instructed the Commanding Officers on the frontier,
that Indians in actual hostility must be dealt with by the Military alone and
that all Indians who have been recently in arms against the whites, and
who are now coming in to beg for peace, are considered prisoners of Wat
under the exclusive control of the Military authorities. No presents are to
be given to them and no Treaties made beyond the mere understanding to
be had with them by the MiJitary Authorities, that so long as the Indians
keep the peace they will not be molested by the U. S. Troops. That if they
continue to be hostile the troops will continue to pursue and kill them and
will continue to establish new Military Posts in their country and drive off
or destroy all their game. The troops also guarantee the Indians against
outrages by the whites and will assist all who come in and surrender to de•
fend themselves against other hostile Tribes. The Indians perfectly understand such a Treaty as this and will keep it much better than such treaties
as have hitherto been made. I have directed Commanding Officers on the
frontier not to permit any T reaties to be made with Indians other than such
as are herein specified. Of course the Indian Dept will object strenuously
to this course. There are large sums appropriated by Congress at its last
session to make Treaties with Indians. It is simply a waste of money, and
will only lead to renewed breaches of peace in order that new Treaties may
be made and more money expended. I need not tell you that the present system of I ndian management is bad. Your experience on the frontier has long
since made this very clear I do not doubt. I send you the paper of Hon I. K.
Brown of Minnesota on this subject which was inadvertently left out of my
last letter to you on this subject. It is foll of wisdom, and I think expresses
the experience of every honest man who has lived on the frontier and knows
the history of Indian management. The Cheyennes will probably be the
only tribe on the Plains, west of the Missouri, which will remain hostile this
summer; with them we can easily deal. The overland routes are secure and
will I think reml!in so. Some plan for the disposition and management of the
large numbers of Indians corning in to surrender ought to be adopted. It is
certain that they ought not to be rewarded by presents and by arrangements
to pay them regular annuities of money and goods, for the outrages they
have committed. The practice seems to be to reward hostile Indians but not
peaceful Indians. It seems to me best to keep all these Indians under Military
control according to the orders I have made on the subject, copies of which
were forwarded to you a short time since. My letter to the Secretary of
War published in the Official Army and Navy Gazette of April 26th 1864.
I think covers this whole subject and I trust it will be sustained by the Government, as it promises peace at a small cost of money or life. I transmit
enclosed a letter just received from General Curtis. I do not attach much
importance to the 'stampede' they seem to be getting up in Minnesota. It
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has been of yearly occurrence ever since I have been in this region. Small
raids are to be expected; but eighteen Companies of Cavalry and four of
Infantry seem to me enough to protect the settlements. I do not see what
could be done with more. A campaign against Indians at Devil Lake would
be enormously expensive and would lead to no good results so long as the
Indians can find refuge in British Territory only a few miles north of Devils
Lake. We cannot cross the British Line to pursue them, permission having
been refused by the British Government. There are only a part of the Indians
in that region who are hostile. I will endeavor soon to go up to Minnesota
myself. I have had so much of the same kind of exaggerated reports from
that quarter for the past two years that I do not attach any great consequence
to General Curtis's letter. He has not had the same experience of the 'speculative' character of these alarms and calls for Troops, that l have had. If T
find that more troops are really needed in Minnesota, I will advise you."LS, ibid. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 492-94. The enclosed letter of Maj. Gen.
Samuel R. Curtis is ibid., pp. 412-13. Also on May 18, Pope bad tele,.
graphed to USG. "l have eighteen ( 18) companies of Cavalry & four ( 4)
of Infantry in Minnesota. I consider this force able if properly disposed ana
handled. I do not anticipate any serious Indian disturbances in that State.
There will probably be occasional small raids to steal horses. Have writte.o
you fully today concerning Indian affairs"-Telegram received ( at 2: 5 5
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RO 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Sent; .DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R.., I, xlviii, part 2, 492. On May 26, Pope
endorsed a letter of Curtis. "This letter of Genl. Curtis is respectfully forwarded for the information of the Genl. in Chief. It contains substantially
the same view of the Indian 'Stampede' in Minnesota hitherto sent."Copy, DNA, RG 393, Military Div; of the Mo., Register of Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,474. The Curtis letter is ibid.
1865, MAY 25. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of
War with recommendation that Col. Myers be appointed a Brig. Gn. by
Bvt."-AES, David R. Smith, Burbank, Calif. ·written on a letter of May
21 from Brig. Gen. Robert Allen, Louisville, to USG. "1 find that L. B.
Parsons has just been made a Brigadier General, and that Col. W. Myers
is still passed over Knowing how faithfully and efficiently Col. M. has
performed his duties, and seeing that many of his juniors are promoted
over him, I venture again to ask your kind offices in his behalf. Of course
.Brigadier Generals commissions will be no longer granted to Staff Officers,
but there is room for brevets, and this is all that I ask for him"-ALS, ibid.
1865, MAY 25. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock. ~ou will please relieve by other troops all your West Virginia
and Maryland troops now on duty guarding Rail roads, and report them
through these Head Quarters to the Secretary of War, for musterout of the
service"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
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O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1216. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers
wrote to Hancock. "Please send immediately one large regiment, or two
smaller ones, of good Ieliable troops to Fort Delaware to relieve the 11th
Maryland regiment now on duty there, As soon as the Maryland regiment
is relieved order it to Baltimore and report it for musterout, The regiments
sent forward should leave behind, all men whose term of service will expire
under existing orders."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG
108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1216.

1865, MAY 25. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Henry
E. Davies. "To the end that the Cavalty force under your Command may be
supplied with as much economy as possible, The Lieutenant General Commanding directs that it be moved from its present position to Camps to be
selected by you in the rear of Alexandria, along the line of the Orange and
Alexan.dria Rail road, the situation of the new Camp, you are desired to see
that the Citizens are put by the presence of your troops, to the least inconvenience practicable, and it is especially enjoined upon you to issue the most
stringent orders to prevent any unnecessary depredations upon private
property"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1212. On May 26, Bowers wrote to Maj. Gen.
Christopher C. Augur. "The order will be issued to day assigning the
Cavalry force at present Commanded by Brig, Gen, H, E, Davies to your
Command, This Cavalry is now encamped near Bladensburg, but instructions were issued yesterday for it to move to the rear of Alexandria and establish Camp along the line of the Orange and Alexandria R,R,"-Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On the same day,
Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to the AG. "The Lieutenant General.
commanding desires that an order be issued, and sent out to day, assigning
the Cavalry force, at present commanded by Brigadier General H. E.
Davies, to duty in the Department of Washington; and directing that it be
reported accordingly to Major General Augur, the Department commander."-LS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 545A 1865. See O.R., I, xlvi,
part 3, 1218.

1865, MAY 25. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement. "Respectfully
referred to Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, Com'd'g Department of North Caro~
Jina for investigation and report."-AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 4,31. Written on a letter of May-7 from Capt. Henry
Brown, Co. H, 10th Ohio Cav., to "Chief of Police." "On the fourth of
May/ 65 Companies B. & K. of the 10th Ohio Vols Cav at the rail Road
Companies Shops of the North Carolina Rail Road between Hillsboro &
Greensboro N. C. found between $80.000 & $100.000 in Gold hurried,
in boxes and sacks, and Marked Commercial Bank of New Berrne N. C. the
Money has been devided Amongst the finders and Officers of the command,
There is to be An investigation of the Matter by Division Officers but of
course that will not Amount to Any thing, I understand some of the Officers
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concerned Are About resigning with their Booty in their pockets, I should
have sent information through the proper Military chanel but have no ideas
that such a comunication would reach the proper source, If Any Action is
taken in the Matter it Should be at Once"-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,431. On June 6, Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned. My attention was called
to this matter some two weeks ago and steps were immediately taken to
recover the money. Several thousand dollars have been recovered and I hope
to get much more, but it will talce time, as the most of it was secreted by the
men who found it. 1 will make a full report as soon as practicable."-AES,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. D.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 431. See ibid., pp.
512, 522, 632.
1865, l\'.[Ay 25. Maj. Thomas T. Eckert to USG. "By direction of the
Secy of War I send you herewith copy of a cipher telegram found on the
person of Genl Wheeler of the Rebel Army & forwarded to this Dep't by
Br Gen! Schoepf Com'd'g at Fort Delaware-"-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Let~
ters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2,591. The enclosed telegram of March
7 from Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith to C.S.A. President Jefferson Davis is
ibid., I, xlvili, part 1, 1411-12.
1865, MAv 25. Brig. Gen. John D. Stevenson to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins. "T:·1:15seH Trestle at Harpers Ferry completed so as to pass trains.
let General Know the fact-"-Telegram received (at 7:30 P.M.), DNA,
llG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Re~
ceived; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. 0.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1217.
1865, MAY 25. Jane M. (Mrs. Wilson M.) Cary, Baltimore, to USG.
"In view of past kindness I am encouraged to appeal to you for justice.
By yr permission I last winter visited Richmond-by yr permission I returned to my home. I have never in any way since the commencement of the
war, given offence to, or incurred the censure of our authorities here. Altho'
known to them as a Southern sympathiser I have never violated any order,
or been called before them on any charge whatever. On my return to Bait:
it was therefore incredible to me that I could be in any danger, having acted
throughout under your supervision; but my confidence yeilded to the fears
of my family & I went to Washington to apply to you for fuller protection
than ( as it appeared) your pass-port gave me. I recd it-returned homewas immediately arrested, & when I showed yr protection was told 'you
did not mean what you said.' I was kept under guard for 24 hours & then
brought before Maj : Weigel whose violent & brutal manner, was so entirely
unlike what I was accustomed to in the Federal authorities in Richmond,
that it positively frightened me & almost deprived me of all self control.
On my accepting the parole he offered-with great violence & temper be
said we should swear to it. As be was administering this oath be said I
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smiled, & angrily ordered that we sd be taken back to imprisonment. I did
not smile, & told birn so, he appealed to an officer present, who said he had
not seen it, but some person out of uniform declared I had, & again we
were detained in custody for 24 hours. No charge was brought against memy only offence was having gone to Richmond, but I have you full permission for doing so, sent me thro' Genl: Barnard-then have I not a right to
claim yr protection Gen!, & to· feel assured that I shall receive it when the
case is placed before you? I ask for justice at yr hands, for I have received
none here,-& I believe firmly you will accord it. No man could have witnessed Maj: Weigel's brutal manner to my daughter Mrs Pegram, & not
have felt the blood boil in his veins. Gen!: I know you ha"e a heart-a brave
soldiers heart-my poor child is a brave soldiers widow; a man noble among
the noblest, educated in yr own military school-I well know that you feel
no wish to crush one so bowed down already by the greatest of all earthly
sorrows, weak, sick, broken hearted-with true manly instinct you have
mercifully e.."tended your protection to her-but that has been cruelly set
aside, & she refused permission to go to Washington to appeal to you in
person1 is obliged sick or well every other day to report to Maj: Weigel, the
very sound of whose voice throws her into such a state of agitation & tremulousness that she can scarcely stand for hours after. Many charges may
have been brought against her by enemies, l do not know, but most truly
she was innocent of all, save going to Va,-& once returning on a visit to us
of a week unknown to the authorities here, but she brought nothing & took
nothing back with her. She is feeble in health, & sorrow stricken, & desires
& needs country air, & retirement, but altho you have positively accorded it
to her, she is as positively forbidden to avail herself of yr intended kindness. She never goes to report that she does not expect imprisonment. I implore you Genl: to releive her from this painful position by enforcing yr
order that she shall be placed on the same footing 'as other residents of Baltimore', Thinking it probable you may have forgotten the wording of yr
order, I beg permission to append it to this petition. I am truly sorry to
intrude upon yr time but it is my only hope of escape from the petty tyranny
to wh I am unjustly subjected; 0 I appeal to you boldly Gen!: I have been
told by those had a right to know you, that you had a heart to feel for
private sorrows even engrossed as you are with affairs of weight."-.t\LS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers wrote to Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace. "The Lieutenant General Commanding directs that Mrs Jane M. Cary, and ·her daughter Mrs Pegram,
who are understood to be now in Baltimore, be allowed to remain in that
City, or permitted to go elsewhere should they desire to, exempt from any
restraint from the military authorities until they commit some act requiring
their arrest; and in that event the cause of arrest will be reported to these
Headquarters."-LS, ibid., RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of
Papers Relating to Two or More Civilians. See telegram to Maj. Gen.

Lewis Wallace, April 21, 1865.
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1865, MAY 25. Michael [Rowoninout], Fall River, to USG. "Send order
on First National Bank Fall River for my money"- Telegram received ( at
noon), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, MAY 26. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully request the appointment of Brig. Gen. Hugh Ewing as Maj. Gen.
by brevet. General Ewing has been actively employed, in the field, from
the begining of the war until within a few months and now, before leaving
the service I think this recognition due."-ALS, Mrs. Walter Love, Flint,
Mich.
1865, MAY 26, 10:00 A.M. To Maj. Gen. John Pope. "The necessary
provisions for supplying the starving people about Fort Gibson will be left
entirely to your action."-ALS (telegr am sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent (at 10:05 A.M.), ibid.; telegram received
( at 11 :20 A, M,) 1 ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii,
part 2, 608.

1865, MAY 26. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock. "You will please send immediately to the. Coal Regions of
Schuylkill County Pennsylvania a small regiments of Infantry under Command of a competent and discreet Officer with instructions to maintain
order among the operatives and miners in the Coaleries of the New York
and Schuylkill Coal Company and all other Coaleries there furnishing Coal
for the supply of Government and protect the persons and property of all
persons working or willing to work in their Coaleries"-Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 46, 7o, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On May 20, Bvt. Maj. Gen.
Montgomery C. Meigs wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I
have the honor to forward papers in relation to the interruption of coal
mining in Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. The contractors for supply of
coal to the Quartermaster's Department state that men willing to work are
prevented by violence and threats of the workmen who are on a strike. I
respectfully recommend that a small force of troops, either State or National,
be ordered into the disturbed districts, with instructions to afford efficient
protection to all miners and other operatives willing to work in the colleries
from which the contractors draw their supplies of coal for the United
States."-LS, ibid., Letters Received. On May 26, Stanton endorsed this
letter and its enclosures to USG. "Approved and referred to Lt General
Grant to issue such orders in respect to the troops to be assigned as may meet
the emergency & to give the officers in command the requisite instructions"-AES, ibid. See O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1220, 1226-27; New York
Times, May 8, June 3, 12, 1865.
1865, MAY 26. Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby to Brig. Gen. John A .
Rawlins. "The marshall warehouse at Mobile used as a temporary Ordnance Depot was blown up yesterday afternoon causing a considerable loss
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of life & property The cause of this Explosion is not yet known but as it
occurred when a train of captured Ordnance Stores from Meredian was
being brought out it is probably due to the explQsion of a percussion shell,
eA Court of Inquiry will investigate the circumstances the losses are not
reported"-Telegram received (at 5:20 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected ( Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 911-12. See ibid., I, xlix, part 1, 566- 67.
1865, MAv .27. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Secretary
of War. The papers of Mr. W Alvin Loyd have been [e.xa]mined, and satisfactorily [provJed tl1at he has been a prisoner in southern prisons over two
years: Also that he has a pass from President Lincoln [o]n special business.
Mr Loyd desires payment for services [in] accordance with verbal [a]gree•
ment with Mr Lincoln."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 640L 1865.
Written on papers concerning William Alvin Lloyd, publisher of a steamboat and railroad guide, who claimed to have served in the U.S. secret
service during the Civil War.-lbid. See also O.R., II, ii, 1408-9.
1865, MAY 27. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. I recommend that the leave of absence be granted."-ES,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 4-25R 1865. Written on a letter of May
24 from Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans to President Andrew Johnson.
"Unofficial ... lo pursuance of the ideas I mentioned to you tit in my inter•
view with you about three weeks since I wish to visit the Pacific Coast to
examine its mining and other resources and to see what openings they present for the satisfactory and successful employment of many of our soldiers.
I think if some one of experience who can survey the field and consider the
matter with a view of so combining, the interests of capital and labor as to
provide fields of successful enterprize for many of our young officers and
solders who cannot command the capital and means to help themselves it
will be a great benefit to them and to the country. I propose on this account
as well as for the purpose of looking to civil life myself to go to the Pacific
Coast, And if your Excellency considers my proposed examinations a mat•
ter of sufficient public interest would like an order 'to proceed there on
special duty under your instructions' which will be to examine and report
to you on the mining resources and interests of the pPacific Coast and their
political and eCommercial relations with sister states. If not in your judgement a matter of such public interest, then I wish to go and examine for reasons stated and request your orders that I may have leave tfor si.x months
with permission to go out of the U . S."-ALS, ibid. On May 25, Johnson
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to the Hon: Secretary of War,
with the request that the leave of absence &c applied for within be granted,
if there is no particular reason for denying it."-AES, ibid.
1865, MAY 27. USG endorsement. ''Respy. returned I do not advise that
Captain Semple be placed on a different footing than other Prisoners ol
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war"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. \~ritten on a statement of Capt. Maurice
W. Wall, 69th N. Y., concerning harsh treatment he received while a prisoner at Columbia, S. C., from C.S.A. Capt. Semple, provost marshal. .Bvt.
Brig. Gen. Wi!Jiam Hoffman endorsed this statement recommending- solitary confinement on bread ·a nd water· for Semple; Maj. Gen. Ethan A.
Hitchcock disapproved this recommendation.-Ibid.
1865, MAY 27, 11: 10 A.M. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "Following
dispatch from Gen Dodge just recd Ft Leavenworth May 26th To MAJ
GEN JNo PoPE Everything appears to be working well I am pushing
Everything out on to the overland route & will stay until we are all right All
the mounted men are on move with Conner & with Ford & are doing good
service Trains are going out daily with stores for all points on the plains &:
none as yet have been successfully interfered with We have got back
most of stage stock I feel considerable anxiety about these indians west
of mountains & watch closely for further developements Stages run regularly signed GM DODGEM G"-Telegram received (at 12:40 P.M.),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54. Incomplete in O.R., I, xlviii, part 21 612-13.
1865,MAv 28, 1:15 P.M. To Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord. ''You may
authorize Gn. Longstreet to visit Washington."-ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (marked as sent at 1 :30 1-'.M.), Ord Papers, CU-B. 0.R., I,
xlvi, part 3, 1230. On May 26, Ord had telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo
Thomas. "The following telegram forwarded by Gen Gregg Commanding
at Lynchburg Va was recd yesterday and is transmitted for the action of
the [Li)eutenant-general-Commanding ... To BRlG GENL THOMAS Adjt
Gen Washington I respectfully ask permission to visit Washington on
important private [bu]siness (signed) LoNGSTREET"-Telegram 1:eoeived
(at 2:10 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). O.R., I,
xlvi, part 3, 1218. On the same day, USG endorsed this telegram. II): do
not approve of Gen Longstreet coming to Washington to attend t-0 private
business, but I am satisfied his business here is principally to move with his
family to Te_xas, passing through the northern states for convenience. I
recommend that authority be given him to do so. Longstreet is really on of
the least objectionable officers lately engaged in rebellion & wou1d no doubt
be wjlling himself to return to citizen ship"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58.
On May 27, Ord telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "The following telegram & its [a]nswer are forwarded for the information of the
Lieut General Commanding-also Genis R W Johnson, Walker, Clarke
and since others rebel Generals have taken the oath or applied for its privileges. .. . Lynchburg .26th BR GEN CURTIS. The assistant Provost Marshal of Campbell County on yesterday administered the amnesty oath to
Gen Longstreet. He being excepted by the Presidents proclamation. What
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are the instructions in his case & others of Similar character which may
present themselves? (Signed). J. I. GREGG Bt Br Gen Vols'. 'Richmond
May 27. To BT BR GEN GREGG. Lynchburg Va. The instructions in the
case of Genl Longstreet are the same as of all others who have taken the
oath & ,are excluded from the benefits of the Amnesty proclamation. All
persons are permitted to take the oath but receive none of the benefits until
Specially authorized by the President. They can make application for the
benefits of the proclamation and they will be forwarded through the military c,h anoels. By order of Maj Geo Ord"-Telegram received (at 4:00
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1224.
1865, MAY 28. Maj. Geo. John M. Schofield to USG. "Gen Kilpatricks
troops have not been paid for nine mont hs and the families of the officers
& men are suffering for the necessaries of life-Cannot a paymaster be sent
to pay them at once"-Telegram received (at 5:00 P.M.), DNA, RO 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
copies ( dated May 29), ibid., RG- 393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of
N. C., Telegrams Sent; DLC-John M. Schofield. Printed as received on
May 29, 5:00 P.M., in O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 585.
1865, MAv 29. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-ES, DNA, RO 94, ACP, Gl 73 CB 1865. Written on a
petition of officers of the 5th Cav. inquiring about Sgt. Maj. Alfred Guiton,
5th Cav., whose nomination for appointment as 2nd It. had been withdrawn
because of rumors that he had deserted the British Anny.-DS, ibid. See
ibid., L316 en 1865.
1865, MAY 29. USG endorsement. ''Disapproved for the present"-ES,
DNA, RG 94-, Letters Received, 776B 1865. Written on a letter of May 6
from Cot. Robert C. Buchanan, New Orleans, to Maj. Wickham Hoffman,
adjt. for Bvt. Maj. Gen. Thomas W. Sherman. "1 have the honor to recommend that the 1st Regiment of Infantry be ordered to the North in order
that it may be filled up to the proper strength and that the Officers and men
may enjoy the benefits of a more bracing climate during the time necessary
for that purpose-The present strength of the Regiment gives a total of
283, of which number 6 are to be discharged by the 26th inst-There are
2 Field and 11-Company Officers present for duty-There are 33 enlisted
men permanently detached at the various General Head Quarters, and 13
absent in confinement at Tortugas and elsewhere-The daily details for
R egimental and other guards require 53 men, and for the last month the
average number of sick has been 16, per day-The average of men confined for various offences for the last month was 21-The number therefore
actually available for all the various calls to which the Regiment is liable
is 147-As this nupiber comprises non. Com. Officers as well as Privates,
it is manifestly too small for the duties required of it-I have no desire to
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change the station of the Regiment for the sake of change, but am simply
anxious to take all steps in my power to increase its strength and improve
its efficiency-I hope therefore that my application will meet the approval
of the. several commanders through whom it must pass on its way to the
Adjutant General of the Army-"-ALS, ibid.
·
1865, MAY 29. USG endorsement. "Respectfully approved. The age of
Sixteen is a mere matter of regulation and not law for Cadets entering West
Point. Almost ever year Cadets are allowed to enter younger by special authority."-AES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, A682 1865. Written on
a letter of the same day from Maj. Gen. Christopher C. Augur to Secretary
of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the honor to request that my son just
appointed a Cadet 'at large,' and who under existing regulations cannot
enter until August, on account of his age, may be authorized to enter in
June. I desire particularly that he may have the advantage of the ,smnmer
encampment."-ALS, ibid.
1865, MAY 29. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Marsena R. Patrick. "Permit me to introduce Brig Gen. R. B. Hayes, m ember
of Congress elect from Cincinnati. He visits Richmond for the purpose of
seeing objects rendered interesting by the late Campaign. Any courtesey
you may be able to extend him will be greatfully appreciated, and will
oblige"-ALS, ICHi.
1865', MAY 29. Maj. Gen. Edward 0 . C. Ord to USG. "Existing regulations requiring no passes from Civillians leaving the Dept. open the door to
desertion and in one instance 12 men have deserted from a single Company Shall I require passes from Civillians Coming here {fem via City Point
so as to show they have a right to go back and Visa them on their entering
the Steamer to go north"-ALS (telegram sent), Ord .Papers, CU-B; telegram received (at 2:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
1865, MAY 29. Maj. Gen. John Pope to USG. "I have the honor to trans•
mit enclosed telegrams just received from Genl Reynolds at Little Rocle &
Genl Dodge at Ft Leavenworth-They are only important as showing that
all Guerillas & Bushwhackers who have disturbed the peace in Arkansas &
Missouri are rapidly surrendering-I hope that entire quiet will soon be
restored in Arkansas & l.Vlissouri and in that view I would be glad to know
whether my suggestions for the restoration of Civil Law & Administration
in Arkansas, submitted in my letter to the President are approved-I think
some steps toward that end should be adopted as soon as possible"-LS,
DNA, FG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 657. The enclosures
are ibid., pp. 583, 632, 665. Also on May 29, 5: 00 P.M., Maj. Gen. .Joseph
J . Reynolds, Little Rock, telegraphed to USG. "Oen'! Doclcery of the late
C. S. A. has come in to Pine Bluff to surrender the Confederate forces in
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South Arkansas-Four captains of independent companies also in todayThis I believe includes about all of the rebel forces in this state-Papers
giving result of an informal interview with prominent citizens from Washington Ark are enroute to War Department by mail, will probably reach
Washington about the 8th June, also referring to state of civil affairs in
Arkansas"-Telegram received (on May SO, 4:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies,
ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Ark. and 7th Army Corps, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, pa.rt 2, 658.
1865, MAY 29. Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace, Baltimore, to USG. "I have
the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order dated May 27th, 1865,
directing the release of George C. Irwin and to report that the orcler was
promptly executed. In explanation of the arrest of Irwin, I would respectfully state, that it was made, not only at the instigation of many prominent
citizens, who felt themselves aggrieved, at his presence here, but to protect
him from violence. Your attention is respectfully invited to a correspondence
with the Hon. Secretary of War, and to a considerable number of papers
called for by the Secretary, making a complete history of Irwin's case. fo.
structions were asked for, as to disposition to be made of Irwin, but, up to
the receipt of your order, none had been received."-LS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received.
1865, MAY SO. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, and recommended."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 1646S CB
1865. Written on two letters of May 30 from Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "I have this day recommended for
Brevet the officers of TilY personal staff including Col 0. M. Poe of the
Engineers. You will remember that Col Poe was at one time appointed by
President Lincoln a Brig Gen!, and actually exercised the Command, but
by reason of the number of appointmts exceeding the Law some were not
confirmed among the number Col Poe. This Reason together with the
more important one of services of the highest value, induces me to write
this special letter again recommending that Col Poe be brevetted as Brigadier General. U. S. A." "I have the honor to ask that the officers attached
to my official and personal Staff be advanced one degree or step by Brevet
for services rendered the Governmt, during the recent Campaigns of Atlanta,
Savannah, and the Carolinas. I herewith subjoin a List."-ALS, ibid. The
first is printed in O.R., I, xlvii, part S, 598,
1865, MAv SO. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock. "Orders have been issued for the movement of all troops of Maj,
Gen, Shermans Command belonging in the West and now here to Louisville,
The movement is to commence at once Please order all places where Liquor
is Kept along the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road closed until the
movement is Completed"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG
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108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1239. On June 20, Collector of
Internal Revenue George W. Land, Ellicott's Mills, Md., wrote to USG.
"Enclosed you will find a petition from Our Citizens which I think ought be
allowed, as they have really suffered needless losses, No Soldiers having
stopped here since the issue of the Order forbidding the sale of Liquors. As
these Citizens pay their taxes (federal) to me, they naturally expect me to
do what I can to protect them from unnecessary losses."-ALS, DNA, RG
393, Middle Military Div., Letters Received. The petition is ibid. On June
22, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this petition. "Respectfully re•
ferred to Major General W S Hancock Comdg Middle Military Div. The
necessity for the isStt order prohibiting the sale of liquors along the line of
fbe railroad having passed, the order may now be revoked."-ES, ibid.
On June 2, 10: 30 A.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gens. John A. Dix,
George Cadwalader, and Joseph Hooker. "Suppress all sale of liquor on the
lines traveled by troops returning to be mustered out and at rendezvous for
discharge until troops are all dispersed. !fhis 8fflet' fteed Mt f.lwl-,- to tMge
Gtties"-ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received ( at noon), ibid., RG 393,
Army of the Ohio, Northern Dept., Telegrams Received. On July 10, Sur.
geon St. John W . Mintzer, York, Pa., wrote to Bvt. Lt. Col. John S.
Schultze, adjt. for Cadwalader. "I have the honor to report that I was arrested by the Sheriff of York County at S oclock today on a 'Capias' issued
at the instance of one Seechrist a citizen, the complainant charges me with
trespass in enforcing General Orders No 68 of Dep't H'd Q'rs. I declined to
enter Bail until I should receive instructions from Head Quarte,rs, as I
claimed that I acted in good faith in the discharge of my duty, that I com•
mitted no offence, and being an Officer in Commission and on duty in the
service of the United States, I cou.ld not be removed by Civil Authorities
without full and sufficient cause, and that I believed it to be my duty to re•
sist imprisonment: under these circumstances, the Prosecuting Attorney,
granted me ti.me to receive necessary instructions. Seechrist is the Keeper
of a low Tavern in the rear of this H c;>spital, adjoining two noted low holes
of prostitution, Known as the 'Snuff Boxes', They all sell liquor, and have
been nuisances and a source of trouble, frequently drunken Soldiers are ar•
rested there by the Patrol. On Saturday last on Inspection I found a number
of the windows of the 7th Ward broken, and Bricks and Stones on the floor,
the attending Ass't Surgeon informed me that they were thrown by the
Soldiers made drunk while at these Houses opposite-I ordered the GuaTd
to bring in all enlisted men found there, and empty on the ground all liquor
on the premises. H you desire me to give bail I will forward charges and
Specifications against Sechrist for your approval, as I must sustain my
position, otherwise my authority will be brought into contempt, and open
the door for further trouble. The number of cases of Shooting and Stabbing
that have occurred here within the last two months, has compelled me to
take decided measures for tl1e protection of the men under my Charge...•
P. S. Mr. Henry Kraber a worthy Union Citizen addressed me a note re-
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questing an interview to day.-He informs me that Seechrist bad no License
and applied for one to day-and that he has been urged on by bis political
advisers-Hospital Steward Chas Weimich was held t o Bail for assisting in
arresting a man that shot a soldier with attempt to Kill. It is my desire
to be as Kind and conciliatory with the Civil ,Authorities, and especially at
this time, and I have every reason to believe that they Know I am actuated
by these feelings, but how far they can invade my rights as an officer, in the
discharge of my duty or those under my command I desire to determine, and
accept this case as a precedent."-ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received,
1392M 1865. USG added an undated endorsement. "Surgeon Mintzer
seems to have acted in accordance with orders and should be protected. If it
becomes necessary to employ council the expense should not be borne by
him. Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War."-AES, ibid.
1865, MAY 30. Maj. Gen. Henry W, Halleck endorsement. "Respectfully
referred to Lt. Genl. Grant. It is said that Genl. B. R. Johnson violated his
parole given to Genl. Grant in person at Fort Donelson. If so, I am not dis•
posed to extend him any favors."-R ichard J. Frajola, Inc., Manuscripts,
Free Franks and Confederate Postal History, Catalogue, July 10, 1982, p.
26. Written on a letter of May 10 from C.S.A. Maj. Gen. Bushrod R. Johnson to Col. J ohn C. Kelton asking to take an oath of allegiance, then go to
Ill. to "abide in retirement, in peace, and in solitude .. ."-Ibid.
1865, MAY 31. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I see by the
papers that enlistments of Colored troops is going on briskly in Ky. I
would recommend that all enlistments of Colored troops throughout the
United States be discontinued and that orders to that effect be telegraphed."
-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG S9S 1 Military Div. of the Miss., Cav. Corps, Letters Received.
1865, MAY SI. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War and the promotion of Brig. Generals Long and McCook to
be MajorGenerals by brevet recommended. The promotion of Gen Upton
to a full MajorGeneral is not recommended."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
393W CB 1865. Written on a Jetter of April 23 from Bvt. Maj. Gen. James
H. Wilson to Bvt. Brig. G en. Edward D. Townsend. ''I have the honor to
recommend the following promotions: Bvt Maj Gen! E. Upton , U.S. V. to
be Major General of Volunteers to date from April 1st for personal gallantry and good management in the engagement at Ebenezer Station,
Alabama, also at Columbus Georgia, where by a night attack with three hundred men, he carried the rebel works, captured the bridges over the Chattahoochie river, took ( 1200) twelve hundred prisoners, and fifty two
( 52) guns. Throughout the entire campaign Genl Upton has exhibited the
highest qualities of a general officer, and demonstrated his fitness for advancement. Brig. Genl Eli Long, U. S. V. to be Brevet Major General of
Volunteers, for personal gallantry and good management in the command
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of his division in the assault of the fortifications of Selma, resulting in the
capture of the place, (2700) twentyseven hundred prisoners, (32) thirty
two guns in position-April 2nd 1865. Brig. Genl E. M. McCook, to be
Brevet Maj. General, for uniform good conduct throughout the expedition."
-ALS,ibid.
1865, MAY 31. William Jobnson, Norfolk, to USG. "I write at the instance of the aged parents and afflicted sister of Frederick M Peed, lat.e 2d
Lieut Huger :Battery under Lee, now a prisoner at Johnsons I sland and
willing to take the oath and become hereafter a good loyal subject of the
U S. May I beg that you will exert your influence in his behalf to the end
that he may be speedily released?-He may never see his sister again if his
imprisonment continues long
Your attention will oblige his parents
and . . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips. On June 9, Ann
A . Peed, Norfolk, WTote to USG. "Will You be so Kinde to release My son
Who is A Prisoner at Johnsons, Island-Lt. Fred- M- J>eed-it Would-be
Such-A Gratfication to his Father, as We-are both Veay old-And-depening on him-for A support he belong to Gen Lee-army-Was taken
at the Surrender-oh-General-release my Son-for his Poor-Mother
Sake-"-ALS, ibid.
1865, MAY SL Nathan Sargent, Washington County, D. C., to USG.
"At the interview which the Committee representing the County of Wash•
ington, D. C. had with you on Monday last in regard to the destruction of
property of the citizens of said county by the troops constituting the army
of the West, in spealong of the mode of assessing those damages and obtaining remuneration therefore, the Committee understood you to say, or
assent to the proposition, that Commissioners should be appointed to assess
whatever damages have been committed; and also to say that the matter had
better be postponed until the troops had gone. It was suggested at the same
time by some one, that the damages ought to he deducted from the pay of
those who had done the wrong. If the latter was to be done, it would seem
to be necessary that the damages should be assessed before the troops are
paid off. At any rate, the subject was left in so indefinite a shape that Maj.
Burr and myself, acting for the Committee, deemed it our duty to call, and
did call on you this morning, witb a view to be better informed as to what
course should be pursued by those citizens who have suffered, not being
ourselves able to inform them, or even to assure them that they will he remunerated at all. We were not so fortunate, however, as to obtain an interview with you, and are therefore in the dark on the subject. As quartermasters refuse to sign requisitions to cover what has beeJI destroyed, our
people have no remedy known to them, and must bear their losses as best
they may unless some mode of giving them relief he devised by those in
authority. Not wishing to draw you into correspondence on the subject I
submit this letter asking no written reply, hut only requesting that a remedy
may he devised, if possible, whereby they may be remunerated at least in
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part... . Post Script. June 2d. 1865. Since writing the above I have passed
through various parts of the county, and while some few have suffered
badly by depredations, I am most happy to say that the citizens generally
have suffered comparatively little:-not as much as I had been led to suppose."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
1865, [MAY?}. USG signature printed with a ''Testimonial for George
F. Robinson.'' "The friends of George F . Robinson, the brave soldier who
saved the life of Mr. Seward, when attacked by a powerful and determined
assassin, have obtained his consent to have his photograph sold for his
benefit. The undersigned refer to the following letter from distinguished
gentlemen of New York, to show the estimation in which his heroic conduct
is held, and to the reply of Mr. Robinson, as evidence of his modesty and
patrotism in harmony with his noble action. We believe that a very large
number of persons will be glad to obtain photographs of Mr. Robinson,
(the copyright of which has been secured for him,) and, at the· same time,
know that they are contributing to place in an independent position one
who. by the blessing of God, has endeared himself to the people in saving
from the relentless h ands of the most cruel assassin the world has ever
known a life, the value of which is universally acknowledged by a grateful
nation, but which posterity only can fully appreciate. The sale of the
photographs has been placed in the hands of P. M. Clark, of Washington,
D. C., to whom all communications respecting it should be addressed. We
commend the subject to the hearts of the people."-DLC-Clay Family Papers. Other documents printed in this folder included a letter of May 5
from New York merchants to Private George F . Robinson, Co. E, 8th
Maine, forwarding $1,612, a letter of May 11 from Robinson, Douglas
Hospital, Washington, D . C., acknowledging the gift, and a letter of July
from P. M. Clark offering signed photographs for sale.-lbid.
1865, Jul'rn I. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of
War with the recommendation that Jefferson Barracks, with the public
groUnds attached, be loaned as a home for disabled soldiers &: Sailors until
saeh ame a permanent place is secured."-AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. Written on a letter of June 1 from William G. Eliot to USG. "On
behalf of the Western Sanitary Commission ( of St Louis Mo) and by its
direction, I respectfully suggest that 'Jefferson Barracks' be set apart and
used for the purposes of a Home for Invalid &: Disabled Soldiers, under such
regulations as may hereafter be determined. It bas all the requisite build
ings &: conveniences for immediate occupation, with Seventeen llundred
Acres of land. So far as the whole W estem Army is concerned no location
coud be more favorable, as a permanent Institution, I take the liberty of
adding that the above named Commission, ei with whose labors during the
past four years you are familiar, would gladly render all service in its power,
to aid whatever officers might be placed in charge, &: would appropriate
not less than Twenty five Thousand Dollars to meet the fitst wants of such
4
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an establishment. A much larger sum can be guaranteed, by an appeal to
the public, if necessary, for permanent support, for the general feeling at
the West is that our Western Soldiers should be provided for, at some
proper place on their own side of the mountains, and I believe that a half
million of Dollars could readily be obtained."-ALS, ibid. On June 10,
Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton opposing any use of Jefferson Barracks for disabled soldiers.LS, ibid.
On July 8, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, Cincinnati, telegraphed to
Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D . Townsend requesting that the 1st Battalion,
l3th Inf., be ordered to Jefferson Barracks.-Telegram received (at 1:20
P.M.), ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 1336M 1865. On July 12, Maj.
Robert Williams, AGO, endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully submitted
to Lt Genl Grant Com'dg Armies U. S. Jefferson Barracks, Mo: is now
used as a General Hospital but as it is believed that it will be very much
needed for the use of troops, it is respectfully recommended that as .soon as
the exigencies of the service shall no longer require it to be used for hospital
purposes, it be turned over ta, ftfNi for occupieaation by troops"-ES, ibid.
On July 20, USG endorsed this telegram. "Approved, with request that the
Medical Department be directed to turn over Jefferson Barracks for occupation by troops as soon as the exigencies of the service shall no longer require it for hospital purposes."-ES, ibid.
1865, JONE 1. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary
of War with the recommendation that the Secretary of the Interior be requested to furnish the surveyor asked for, and if he is unable to do so Gen
Carlton be directed to detail one of his own officers for the duty, applying to
the engineer department for the necessary instruments."-ES, DN,A, RG
393, Dept. of New Mexico, Letters Received. Written on a letter of April
24 from Brig. Gen. James H. Carleton, Santa Fe, New Mexico Territory,
to the AG requesting surveyors to assist in the organization of Indian lands.
-LS,ibid.
1865, JuNE 1, 10:30 A.M. To Maj, Gen. Edward R. S. Canby. "You
will see by recent orders Miss. is no longer a Department, You can assign
any officer with-itt ,-ettP eemffttlfld ~ the under you to the command of that
Destrict."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Gulf; ( 3) ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 714. See ibid., pp. 475,746. On May 29,
Canby had telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "Should the resignation of Maj Gen WarBefren be accepted I recommend Maj Gen P. J.
Osterhaus be assigned to the Dept of Miss."-Telegram received (on June
1, 9:45 A.M.), DNA, RO 107, Telegralll.$ Collected (Bound); (3) ibid.,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); (on June 1, 9:25 A.M.) ibid., RG 108,
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Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. Printed as sent on May 28
in O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 640. See ibid., pp. 519-20, 622, 779.
1865, JUNE 1. USG endorsement. ''I would respectfully recommend that
Private Robert Blackburn now in confinement on ·charge· of desertion recieve full pardon. He is quite young & served one enlistment faithlullyand has now been con.Jined many months to this offense. If authorized so to
do, I will telegraph to Lexington, Ky, for the immediate release of this
prisoner"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a letter from Mrs. J. F.
Weed asking for the release from prison of her son.-lbid. On June l, 2:20
P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. John M. Palmer, Louisville. "Have
private Robt. Blackburn, now in prison No. 3 Lexington Ky. on the charge
of desertion taken to Louisville to await orders."-ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Ky., Telegrams Received; DLC.USG, V, 46, 76, 108. On June 22, 3:40 P.M., USG telegraphed to Palmer. "Please telegraph if Robert Blackburn has been relievea released from prison in Nashville."- ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to
Individual CiviHans. On June 23, Brig. Gen. Edward H. Hobson, Louisville, telegraphed to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "Robert Blackburn was
released on the 19th Inst"-ALS ( telegram sent), ibid.; telegram received
(at 12:50 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, J u NE 1, 12:55 ;P.M. To William Scott, New York City. "It will
be impossible for me to accept your invitation for Friday evening"-Telegram.s sent ( 2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, JuNE 1. Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG. "Official Copy
resply fur nished for the information of Lt. Gen U.S. Grant Comd'g Armies
U, S. This is in answer to the telegram directing all vol. white troops, whose
terms expire prior to Oct 1st to be mustered out."-AES, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 928. Written on a telegram of
May 29 from Bvt. Maj. Gen. James H. Wilson to Vincent stating that there
would be sufficient forces left in Ga. after compliance with orders.-Copy,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 928.
1865, JUNE 1. William W . Matthews, 15th S. C., Fort Delaware, to
USG. "Allow me to present to you my case, And ask your assistence in procureing me a Release from prison, where I Have been since the battle of
gettysburg, at which time I became convinced that I was in the wrong
place and voluntarily surrended myself to the union forces, With a view
of Returning to my former allegiance as soon as I was permitted to Return
to my home and parents, my father is a verry poor man and took No part in
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the Rehellion whatever, he is well stricken in years a large Family to surport
and no one to assist hiin, I have made frequent Applications to the War de,.
partment for my Release but could get no Hearing, having no one to entercede for me I have to depend Entirely upon my own feeble exertions. I hope
Gen, you will Condesend to give this your attention, and give me a Hearing
as soon as conveniet with you, if the situation of My fathers family was not
such a destitute one I would await The discretion of the pre~ide11t, as Regards ~y Release, but feeling It my duty to seek pardon, and be come once
more a Respectable Citizen of U. S, I appeal to you Gen, to aid me, What I
have Above stated is correct and I hope it will meet your approbation, It is
just my feelings and has been for some time My confament I think has
paid the penalty of which I have Repented, as I never fired a gun in the
Cause, Please honor me with a hearing as soon as practicahle"-ALS, DNA,
RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips.
1865, JUNE 2. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the President.
The writer is an old West Point and Army acquaintance of mine and I can
vouch for his statements."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Ga. Written on a letter of June 1 from Charles T. Baker, Madison, N . J., USMA
1842, to USG. "This will be banded to you by Mr Frank Lathrop, who goes
to Washington to seek from the President pardon for bis brot~er-in-law
Mr Wm H. Gibbons of Georgia Who comes under the bead of those worth
more than twenty thousand dollars of taxable property-Mr Gibbons is a
cousin of mine, and I have known him all his life-He bas never mingled in
politics, either before or since the rebellion, was always opposed to secession,
has been fined, and imprisoned by the Rebel Authorities for refusing to furnish his negroes to work upon their fortifications,-and finally, when c.om•
pelled to enter the Rebel service sought and obtained some position in the
Quarter-Master or Commissary Department, in order to avoid more active
service against the Government. Mr Lathrop talces with him to lay before
the President substantialy the facts herein stated, and the object of this
letter ( Mr Lathrop being a stranger to the President) is, that some, one near
the Government may be able to vouch for the respectability of the source
from which they come, and believing that you will have confidence in the
statement of an old fellow-soldier, who desires nothing but that justice may
be meted to all, but.who believes that Mr Gibbons case will be one of the most
favorable presented for Executive clemency, and who doubts not but that
the President will be pleased to grant him a full pardon when made cognisant of all the facts in his case, I have thought I could with propriety, fall
back upon our old acquaintance, and ask the favor of you, to speak a kind
word for one I believe deserving of it-Congratulating you upon your successes & advancement-"-ALS, ibid. On June 2, President Andrew Johnson endorsed this letter. "REFERRED TO the Hon: Attorney General, with
whom I desire to have a conference before any pardons of this character
are granted."-ES, ibid. A notation indicates that William H. Gibbons was
pardoned on July 6.-AN, ibid.
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1865, JuNE 2. USG endorsement. ".Respy returned to the Sec of War.
Mil Division & Departmet Commanders should be allowed to publish orders
in newspapers immediatly affecting citizens in rebellious states, and no
one of a less command than a Division or Dept (Military) should be allowed,
so to do. The publication in newspapers of orders relating to our effective
troops only should be prohibited in all cases, except where especially authorized by the War Dept."-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a letter of
May 19 from Brig. Gen. George H . Gordon, Norfolk, ''relative to the publication of military orders in the 'Norfolk old Dominion' "-Ibid.
1865, Ju NE 2. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded and approved
for promotion in the volunteer service by brevet"-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
S1624 CB 1865. Written on a letter of May .2 9 from Maj. Gen. John Pope,
St. Louis, to USG. "I have the honor to request that the following officers
of my Sta.ff be Brevetted for service set opposite their names respectivelyAs the Staff Officers of Maj Gen Curtis & other Generals serving in this
Military Division have been thus honored for services in my judgment
neither so important nor so conspicuous it seems only fair that the officers
on my Staff be also promoted-1st Lt Col. Fred. Myers. A AD. C & Chief
Quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri to be Bvt Brig Genl. for distinguished services in the Campaign of the Army of Virginia & for highly
meritorious service as Chief Quartermaster Dept of the North West. & of
Military Division of the Missouri-2nd Capt J. McC. Bell A. AG to be Lt
Col by Brevet for distinguished services in the Campaign of the Army of
Virginia & since in the Dept of the North West & the Military Division of
the Missouri-3rd Capt D Pope, A AD. C. for distinguished services in the
Campaign of the 'Army of Virginia' & since in the Dept of the North West
and Military Division of the Missouri-None of these Officers have received
any promotion whatever for these services"-ALS, ibid. O.R., I, xlviii, part
2,657.
1865, JUNE 2. USG endorsement. l<Hespectfully recommended that the
printing asked for be authorized at the Govt. Printing office The object beingg a charitable one, to look up and ascertain the fate of officers and soldiers
who have fallen into the hands of the enemy and have never been restered
to their families and friends, is one which the Government can well aid"Copy, DLC-Clara Barton. Written on a letter of May 31 from Clara Barton
to President Andrew Johnson.-Ibid. On June 2, Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers issued a pass. "Miss Clara Barton, engaged in making inquiries
for soldiers reported as missing in action, will be allowed, until further orders, with her assistants, not to exceed two in number, free transportation
on all Government railroads and transports."-DS, ibid. On June 16, Bvt.
Brig. Geo. William Hoffman wrote an endorsement. l<Hesptflly submitted to Lt. Genl. Grant. The work in which Miss Barton is engaged is
one of very general interest and is attended with much labor which she
generously performs without pecuniary compensation, and it is respectfully
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suggested that there is no one laboring for the good of the Soldiers & their
friends who better deserves any public assistance that can properly be extended to her."-Copy, DNA, RG 249, Letters Sent.
1865, JUNE 2. Bvt. Col. Theodore·$. Bowers ·endorsement. "Respectfully
referred to Maj Gen Wallace Cornd'g Mid. Dept,"-AES, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. Written on a letter of May Sl from C. C. Shriver, Baltimore, to USG. "In Danville Va on the 5th of May 1865 I was paroled by
Lt Col Fletcher 1st Maine Vet Vols as a Sergeant in Co "I" 3rd Regt Va
lnft. and was given a pass to return to my home in this State and to remain
here unmolested. Upon my arrival in Richmond I was detained some weeks:
and prevented from returning by the authorities in Balto: A recent order
issued by you promised protection to the Soldiers from this State, who had
served in the Southern Army, upon their taking the amnesty oath prescribed
by President Lincoln, dated 8th Dec 1863. This oath was administered to
me, on the 24th of May 1865-by Lt Col Chas Warren 11th Conn: Vols,
at Exchange Hotel Richmond. I reached Balto, on my way to my home, at
Macon Mills, Carroll, Co. Md last week but have feared to go further as I
have been informed that I have been indicted for treason in Carroll Co and
that my oath of amnesty would not secure me from imp1·isonment and trial.
I left my home before I had attained my majority, and have never Exercised
the right of Suffrage in the United States. I appeal to you that I may obtain
such papers as will secure me from molestation. My address is 209 Franklin St Baltimore."-ALS, ibid. On June 71 Lt. Col. John Woolley, provost
marshal, endorsed the letter. "Respectfully returned to Lt. Col. Lawrence
A. A.G. with information that under the new constitution and laws of the
State the man is liable to indictment and imprisonment on a charge of treason. I am not aware that the Military authorities intend or even desLre to
interfere in ca-Ses of this kind. Mr. Shriver is in Baltimore and no one molests him. If he cannot go to his former home on account of a criminal indictment pending there, I do not see how the Military authorities can interfere"
-AES, ibid. On June 1, W. F. Holmes, 4th Tenn. Cav., and J. Y. Gooch,
32nd Tenn., Baltimore, wrote to USG. "With a due sense of rny presumption in adressing You, can only offer as apology my present unfortunate
condition. Am a paroled prisoner of War from Anny of Genl Johnson, being
in Hospital at Charlotte N. C. having one leg Amputated from which am
still Suffering, was sent by provost Marshal of Charlotte by this route to my
home in Tennessee, but on arrival at this place Provost Marshal says
cannot go any further Am a stranger without means or friends am not
capable of seeking employment and if at home could obtain attention which
cannot expect at The hands of strangers. Your sympathy for poor friendless
Soldiers induces me to apply for some means of reaching my home, which
am not able to obtain for myself I am staying at soldiers Rest in this
place a partner of mine from same state who has come with me from N. C.
and assisted me hitherto also Paroled prisoner unable to go further begs
your Kind and generous consideration in our difficulties. with due defer-
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ence to Your decision am Your very humble petitioners"-ALS, ibid. On
June 2, Bowers endorsed the letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj Gen Wallace Comd'g Mid, Dept,"-AES, ibid. On June 7, Woolley endorsed the
letter. "Respectfully returned to Lt. Col. Lawrence A. A. G. with remark
that these men are at Soldiers Rest the one legged man is in a bad condition. I have no orders to furnish transportation, hence these men are compelled to remain where they are and trust to luck for means to get to their
homes."-AES, ibid. On June 8, Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace endorsed both
letters. "Respectfully returned to Lieut: Col: T-S. Dowers A. A. G, \V'hose
attention is invited to the endorsement of Lt. Col. Woolley Pro: Mar: 8th
A. C. in each case. In the cases of Gooch and Holmes now at soldiers rest, no
authority is known for furnishing transportation to their homes."-ES,
ibid.

1865, JuNE 2, 11:40 A.M. Maj. Gen. George G. Meade to Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins. " The 6th corps reached here th1s morning & is now going
into camp on 4 mile run between Hall's hill & Balls X roads-Hd Qrs near
Balls X roads-The regiments & men belonging to this corps included i.n existing orders will be mustered out without delay."-ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Army of the Potomac; telegram received
(at 11:45 A.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1247.
1865, JUNE 2. Maj. Gen. Jobn Pope to USG. "The following despatch
just received & forwarded for your information-Fort Leavenworth Kan
June 1st 1865-MAJ GEN J N0 POPE. Lt Col Davis reports by letter dated
Helena Ark May twentieth 20 that he has got through at Wittsburg on St
Francis River and is on way to Jacksonport. be paroled at Wittsburg two
thousand one hundred men & officers & Gen Thompson says there will be
three times as many at Jacksonport. Everything went off satisfactory, but
little public property turned over (signed)-G MDoDGE. MG C."-Telegram received (at 2:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies ( sent at 11: 30 A.M.),
ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. Incomplete in O.R., l, rlvili, part 2, 722.
1865 1 Ju NE 2. John F . Guthrie, 1st lt., 61st N. C., to USG. "Having been
confined at this post for several months as a Prisoner of War-And being
extremely Anxious to return My Allegiance to the U S. And return to my
home, I address th.is note to you with an earnest request that you will obtain
My discharge from custody. My home is in No. Carolina And I have no
friends in the North who have influence sufficient to obtain from the War
Department An order for my release, And Knowing your generosity to the
vanquished I am induced to address this petition to you with an earnest hope
that you will interest yourseH in my behalf, A word from you in My favor
will restore Me to My home And family And will Make me sincerely grate-
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ful to you for your K.indness"-:ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and
Slips, Guthrie, John F.
1865,JlJNE 3. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would r~
spectfully recommend that Col. W. H. Morgan, Sd Regt US Veterans, of
the 1st Army Corps be appointed a Brigadier General by brevet and assigned to duty with such brevet rank for gallant and meritorious services."
-LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Sl624 CB 1865.
1865, JUNE 3.

USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secre•

tary of War for instructions. I am of the opinion that General Pope's views
and action are correct."-ES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Written on
a letter of May 30 from Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. rtA very
singular question has arisen in this State to which I desire to invite the attention of the Government. An Ordinance of the late Constitutional State
Convention of Missouri, vacated all the civil offices in the State and conferred
upon the Governor the power to fill them by his own appointment. In accordance with this Ordinance, he has by original appointments, and by reappointments, filled all the offices thus vacated. In some cases the present incumbents, having been elected at the last general election, assert that the
Vacating Ordinance is unconstitutional, and therefore, refuse to surrender
their offices or their records to the new appointees. If the Supreme Court of
the State were intact, there would be no doubt as to the legal mode of procedure in these cases, but unfortunately the offices of the Supreme Judges
were also vacated by this Ordinance, and there seems to be no judicial
tribunal to which the decision on these cases can be referred. The Governor
of the State is thet'efore left to enforce this Ordinance and to install his new
appointees into office in the manner which seems to him most judicious. He
has called on the Military Commanders of United States Troops in Missouri to send a force under his direction to dispossess the old State Officers,
and install the new. I have thus far declined to furnish this force. First:
Because I do not think it necessary to do so in a State like Missouri, which
has a loyal State Executive, and a majority of over Forty Thousand loyal
voters. Second: Because I do not feel authorized to furnish United States
Troops for such a purpose until the 'civil Posse1 and the Militia of the State
have been called out and have proved unable to execute these efdefs. processes Third: Because, where a state is in the condition of Missouri with a
loyal Executive, a large and organized Militia Force, and a very large majority of office holders, loyal men, it is abundantly able to enforce its own
laws and ordinances, and has no right to call upon United States Troops
before using its own civil and Military power. Neither do I think it well for
the United States Authorities to interfere in any manner in questions of this
kind arising in a state like Missouri, and confined entirely to citizens of the
State. For the good of the people of the State, and to secure confidence on
their part that they will hereafter, as heretofore,- before the War-be left
to settle all questions of a civil character arising among themselves, unmo-
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lested by the United States Government, or by outside force or influence,
I recommend that no orders be sent me which will require me to change or
modify the policy of non-interference in civil matters in this State, which l
have pursued with such satisfactory results since I have been in command
here. 1n states differently situated intervention, on the part of the Government, might and probably would be necessary. In Missouri, having a loyal
State Executive and a majority of over forty thousand loyal voters and all
the machinery of Civil Administration in operation, sustained by an organized and armed militia force under the command of the State Executive,
such intervention could not fail in my judgement to be attended with injurious consequences to the people. I ask respectfully therefore, that my course
in this matter be sustained. I have the honor to transmit enclosed copy of
a letter to the Governor of Missouri on this subject, and request that I be
notified by Telegraph of the decision of the Government on the course I
have decided to pursue."-LS, ibid. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 682-83. The enclosure is ibid., pp. 685-86. See ibid., p. 797. On June 5, Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton wrote to Pope. "Your communication of the 30th ultimo,
addressed to Lieut General Grant, in reference to the difficulty existing between the Governor of Missouri and certain persons holding civil offices in
that State, was referred to the President, who has approved the course you
have pursued in the matter, and expressed the opinion that no further action
is at present necessary."-LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of Mo., Letters Received.
1865, Ju NE 3, 10:40 A.M. To Brig. Gen. George W. Cullum. "I will
be at West-Point Teusday morning."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RO
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid. O.R., I, xlvi, part
3, 1250. On Sunday, June 4, 6: 10 P.M., Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock telegraphed to Cullum. "Genl Grant will not be at West P oint until Thursday
morning instead of Tuesday."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1252.
On June 8, USG, West Point, wrote to Hamilton Fish. "My stay at West
Point being limited to a few hours, myself and Staff will be unable to accept
your kind invitation for Friday afternoon."-Typescript, DLC-Hamilton
Fish.
1865, JUNES. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsement. "Adjutant
General will please issue the witbin order"-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 580A 1865. Written on Special Orders No. 276. "Major General
Geo. G. Meade, Command'g Army of the Potomac will send all western
troops, including those from the State of Ohio, now serving in the Army of
the Potomac and that are not to be discharged under existing orders, to
Louisville, Kentud.")', to report to Major General Jno A Logan, Commanding Army of the Tennessee. The Quartermasters Department will furnish
necessary transportation."-Copy, ibid. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1250. See ibid.,
p. 1255.
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1865, JUNE 3. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement. ".Respectfully
referred to Maj. Gen Jno. A Logan, Comdg Aony of the Tenn., who will
take immediate steps to carry out the recommendation of the Quartermaster
General of the Army."-AES, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Unbound
Materials, Letters Received. Written on a letter ·of June ~ from Bvt. Maj.
Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs to USG. "A citizen residing in the neighborhood of this city informs me that he has been offered a mule or mules by
soldiers of the 16th anny corps apparently for thirty dollars-That the mules
are not branded & that they are being sold at such prices-I presume that
they must be captured mules which in the haste of Shermans march have
not been branded & which replace mules abandoned during the march or
which have been brought in by soldjers & not turned in to the Quarter masters Department To secure this property to the UStates I respectfully
recommend that the special attention of army corps commanders be called
to the subject & that they be instructed to cause all such mules to be turned
in to the Chief Quartermaster of the Depot of Washgtn immediately. All that
are allowed to remain in the camps should be branded as required by the
regulations of the army"-ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. A notation on the letter received indicates that Bowers also referred Meigs's letter
to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Slocum.-Copy, ibid.
1865, J U NE S. Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs to USG. "Respectfully submitted to Lt General Grant-Shall these horses be forwarded to
City Point I understood that the Artillery would be much reduced. There
ought to be mules enough on about Richmond for all purposes-It is reported that mules & horses have been given away there by order of the military commanders-"-AES, DNA, RG 92, Miscellaneous Letters Sent
(Press). Written on a letter of June S from Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls. On
the same day, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed the request. "Respect•
fully returned to the Quartermaster General. This requisition need not be
filled at present."-Copy, ibid., Supplies and Purchases, Public Animals,
Letters Received.
1865, JUNE 3, 6:00 1'. M. Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. "Gen
Reynolds asks for authority to fill up the 3rd U. S. Regular Cavalry now at
Little Rock with recruits from discharged volunteer Regts-I have authorised him to do so. He asks also that a field officer of the Regt. be sent him_.
whkh .I respectfully ask may be done."-Telegram received ( at 7: 45
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ib-id., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 750. See ibid., p. 752.
1865, JONE 3. G. M. Hart, Kent County, Md., to USG. "I hope you will
pardon me for taking the liberty of writing you a few lines I feel asshured
from your magnimity that you will not only pardon me but that you will
appeciate the feelings that promt me to do so. I have a son Lieut., William
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E Hart., a pri.sner of war at fort Delaware thtlt that your victotious armies
captured last may one year ago at Spotsilvania in Virginia. be sir is a citizen
of Virginia and was practng law in King Wm County when this Rebelion
broke out he has a famly still Residng there when capturd on the 12
of may 64 he was held as a pisner on fort delawer untill august of 64 he
was then Removed down on Morris Hand undr fire of Confederate Batters
for Several months then he contractd Scurvy and desintery and was confined in the hospittal for long time Sent Back to fort delawar wheere he
has Recovered his Helht m he belong to Lees army had he not bin a prisner at the time Genl lee was capturd he would have bin at liberty with the
Rest of the army now as the war is over and he tells me has filed application
at washington for to take the oath and be discharged and as the author[ities]
there have delayed for weeks to notice it-he asks your Excelency please
Give an order to the Commander at the fort for his discharge he is willing
and bas bin for mont[hs] to comply with all the Requireronts of Goverment and Many officers have bin discharge from there. I undrstoo[d] by
your Kindness oh General if you will only please to notic this feeble
Request Sattisfactory you will confer a great "Blessing on aged parents and
an Erring Son for wich we pray that Heavens choise Blessings May Ever
Rest on you and yours"-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Onfiled Papers and Slips,
Hart, William E.
1865, Ju~rE 4, 10:50 A.M. To Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield. "Order the
Signal Corps to Washlngton."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent (marked as sent at 11:05
A.M.), ibid.; telegrams received ( 3 ), ibid., Telegrams Collected ( Unbound). D.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 621. On June 3, 10:10 A.M., Schofield,
Raleigh, had telegraphed to USG. "The Signal Corps is no longer of any
service in this Department. What shall be done with it?"-ALS (telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegrams received ( 4-at 6 :00 P.M. ), ibid.; ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. D.R., 1, xlvii, part 3, 618.
1865, J UNE 4, 11:05 A.M. To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas. "Send one
of your pontoon bridges from the Tenn. river to Gn. Pope if it can be spared.
If it can not be sent advise me."-ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Lette1·s Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108. On June 2, Maj. Gen. Grenville
M. Dodge, Fort Leavenworth, bad telegraphed to USG. "The trip north
of Platte River is very much delayed by the crossing of Loup Fork at Columbus and the Platte River at Kearney. If one of the pontoon bridges
across the Tenn River in Dept of Cumberland could be sent me it would be
taken out from Omaha & placed across these streams & be a great benefit
to Govt as well as the emergency & we could use it for several years. Think
I could get it transported te from Omaha free of cost to Govt. It could be
sent from Nashville to Omaha by boat. The bridge I built at Decatur,
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French batteaux would be the best. Can it be had!!-Telegram received ( at
11:40 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Kan., Telegrams
Sent; (misdated June 3) DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 734.
See ibid., p. 755. On June 4, Brig. Gen. William D. Whipple, chief of staff
for Thomas, Nashville, twice telegraphed to USG. "Shall pontoon train
be sent with 4th Corps?" "Can ship a train of 40 boats from this point [to]
Genl Pope in 3 days. The 4th Corps has 60 or 70 more. Do not know ex•
actly what there is in Tennessee river."-Telegrams received ( the first at
3:40 P.M., the second at 4:10 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound~; ibid., DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies (the first
dated June 3), ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54. On June 6, 11:00 A.M., USG telegraphed to Thomas.
"You need not send pontoon with 4th Corps. Send Gen. Pope a Pon•
toon train.''-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, T elegrams Received; DLC-USG, V,
46, 109. 0.R., I, -xlix, part 2, 961'. On June 6, 11:30 A.M., Bvt. Brig.
Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "Can
you get all the ponton equipage you want at New Orleans? 1£ not how
much do you want and of what kind?"-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram re•
ceived, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 790,
On June 9, 10:35 A,M., Sheridan, New Orleans, telegraphed to Comstock.
"I find here all the Pontoon Equipment I shaJl want"-Telegram received
(on June 10, 3 :00 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; (2) DLC·
Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I , xlviH, part 2, 827.
On J\lne 20, Dodge wrote to Maj. Gen. John Pope requesting a different
type of pontoon bridge than the one sent from Nashville.-Copy, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, patt 2, 947-48. On June 21, Pope
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Genl in Chief of the
Army with the recommendation that the request of Gen! Dodge be com•
plied with-The Batteaux afford the cheapest & speediest method of bridg•
ing the Platte river over which every thing now is ferried-"-AES, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 948. On June 26, Brig.
Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to the
Chief Engineer of the Army who will please furnish the bridge within
required, if there is one to spare from those heretofore in use"-ES, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2 1 948. On June 27 1 Dodge
telegraphed to Capt. Joseph M. Bell, adjt. for Pope, on the same matter.Telegram received (at 9:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1008. On the same day, Pope endorsed this telegram
to USG.-AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. At 11 :45 A,lid,, Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers telegraphed to Pope. "How many feet in length
of Wooden pontoon brid,ge does Gen Dodge need."-ALS ( telegram sent),
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ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received ( at 2:00 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On
June 28, Pope telegraphed to USG. "General Dodge reports that he needs
2000. feet of bridge to supply all necessary points-If that length cannot
be supplied he can trestle out"-Telegram received (at 4:20 P.Jvf.), ibid.;
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound). See O.R., I, xlviii, part 2 1 1032, 1046.
1865, JUN£ 4. Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, Raleigh, to USG. "I respectfully request leave of absence for thirty days, with the privelege of applying for an extension, to take effect as soon as I get the affairs of my
Department in such shape that I can leave it temporarily without detriment
to the service. The condition of this state is so perfectly quiet that the presence of troops seems almost unnecessary, and the appointment of a Provisional Governor will relieve me from the most important and difficult
duties heretofore devolved upon me. The muster out of troops, reduction
of expenditures and similar matters will require my attention for a short
time. Genl Cox will of course leave the service with the majority of his
troops which are to be mustered out as soon as possible. Genl Terry will
return from leave of absence by the 15th of this month. He is fully qualified
to command the Department either temporarily or permanently. I have
been called upon by the Congressional Committee on the Conduct of the
War to answer certain questions, which will amount to giving a history of
all the campaigns I have been engaged in during the rebellion, To do this
will consume considerable time and render it necessary for me to visit Louisville and St. L ouis where I can have access to official records The above
facts, in addition to my desire to visit my family and enjoy a short rest after
four years of constant hard work, are my reasons•for asking a leave of absence."-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 621.
1865, JUNE 4. Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, West Point, N. Y., to
USG.-The Collector, March, 1953, B264.
1865, Ju NE 4. Lavinia Butt, Norfolk, to USG. "I take the liberty of adressing you, in behalf of my Son George W. Butt, who was a private in
the Huger Battery 1of Genl Lees Army,' and was captured in front of Petersburg about the 21st of April and sent to Point Lookout. The last information
I received from him, he was in the Hospital at that place; be has expressed
a desire to take the 'Oath of Allegiance' to the United States, and Teturn to
his home, I hope he may be allowed to do so, as his father & myself are both
advanced in years, with a large family dependant on us for support, independent of the Solicitude that we have as parents, we require the Services of
our Son George, (who is now twenty two years of age) to support his Sisters and ourselves. I do most humbly pray that you will grant this petition
as my Son has always been a good and dutiful boy, and you will be doing
an act of Charity t.owards his parents."-ALS, DNA, RG .109, Untiled Papers and Slips, Butt, George W.
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1865, JuNE 4. John R. Joynes, "Near Norfolk," to USG. "I am an inva•
lid ( with a Wife & four Small children) and have been for two years and
cant be of much assistance to my family only at intervals I lost evry thing
I had at the burning of Hampton My house and furniture did not Save
the first,article that was in it I am in my fifty Sixth year I have two Sons
grown, P risoners at Point Lookout Captured Sunday the 2nd day of April
before Petersburg They were Members of the N L A Blues Capt Grandy
and have been at Point lookout Since the 5th of April They might and
would be a great help to me and my family were they released as they are
ready & willing to take the Oath of Alegiance to the U N States Would
you be so kind as to give have them released forthwith As tifttlef in my
present state of health I may go to that Bourne whence no Traveler ever yet
retw-ned and they not See me I assure you it would be confering a great
favour on me as well as a blessing to my family for you to have them
released in So doing you will much Oblige . . . Their names Are Solon H
Joynes & William A Joynes Now in Co B 9th division care of Major A G
Brady Camp of Prisioners"-ALS,DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips,
Jones, John R
1865, JUNE 5. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would re•
spectfully recommend the muster out of the 15th & 50th N. Y. Vol. Eng.
troops, Abe now with the Army of the Potomac, and of the 1st N. Y. Vol.
Eng.s with the Army of the James,"-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service
Div., Letters Received, Al078 (VS) 1865. On the same day, Stanton en•
dorsed the letter. "Approved, and referred to Col. Vincent to issue order."
-ES,ibid.
1865, JUNE 5. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the honor
to request, that Lieut, Col, M, R, Morgan Commissary of Subsistence U. S.
Vols. and Brevet Col, U. S. A, be transferred from the 25th Army Corps
and assigned to duty at these Head Quarters as Inspector of the Subsis•
tence Department, with his Brevet rank''-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 76,
108; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part S, 1254.
1865, JONE 5, 2:00 P.M. 'to Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader. ''You may
direct the reissue of Arms to returned troops until after the parde in the
City."-:A.LS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid. ;· copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG 393, Depts. of the Susquehanna and Pa., Register of Letters Received;
DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
1865, JUNE 5, 11:50 A.M. To Maj. Gen. John A. Dix. "I will order the
1st Vt. Cav.y to report to you to relieve the Frontier regt. They will be sent
without horses and will be mounted on the horses turned over by the regiment you disband."-ALS ( telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
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Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 76, 108.
1865, JUNE 5. B. F. Allen, Point Lookout, Md., to USG. "I was formerly
a member of the Army of Nothem Virginia; and taken prisoner on the' 6th
of April. I write to solicit at your hands my release. I have a family dependent upon me for support, and who have been since my capture, in a destitute condition. I do not write from any sense of personal merit, nor do I
make the application as a demand for justice; for such claims would be
absurd in the highest degree; since I have been arrayed in arms against
you and your government ( which I hope soon to claim as mine): but lay
siege to your charity, for the sake of the loved ones at home who are suffering through my actions, for the sake of those who may now be even suffering
the pangs of hunger, do I humbly solicit your influence in my behalf. Hoping that I may not be disappointed in my expectations of a speedy r.elease."ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Abstracts, Allen, B. F.
1865, JuNE 5. F. J. Cassidy, 11th S. C., Fort Delaware, to USG. "I
respectfully apply to you for my release.-! have an old Father and Mother,
brothers and sisters, depending on me as the oldest member of the family
for support.-My parents a-re both poor and in needy circumstances.-! am
anxious to procure some good situation which would be preferable to remaining in prison, where I could be of more advantage to parents and country than I am in Fort Delaware.- Hoping you will order my release immediately, . . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, Cassidy,
F. J .
1865, JUNE 5. William G. Taylor, Richmond, to USG. "I have the honor
to make an application for the release from prison my two brothers in law
Capt. H G Richardson Co G 44th Va Infantry captured at spottsylvania
C.H. on the 12th of may 1864 now confined at Fort Delaware, and private
EA Richardson of Co, B. 18th Va infantry Picketts Divn. but designated
in the prison as C.o A 5th Division at Point Lookout. Capt. Richardson
bas been in confinement for more than a year and is willing and desirous
of taking the oath of allegiance to the U. S Government and has expressed
his willingness to do so many months ago; he is most anxious as you may
suppose to be released from confinement which has resulted in detriment
to his health and return to the peaceful petsuits oflife. He ente11ed the southern army as he beleived from a sence of duty and as the rebellion is now
overthrown he will be as devoted in his loyalty as any citizen of the Country.
'E A Richardson is only a youth of 18 years of age was conscribed and put
in the army last winter he is anxious to take the oath of allegiance and be
released .from prison-I have writen to you because of your well deserved
Teputation for humanity and generous magnaminity tQ your oppressed and
erring countrymen and especially as longer confinement of these young
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men can serve no purpose of public policy either civil or military, I therefore
appeal to you as the great military chieftain of our country whose only purpose is to promote the common good of all & with the least oppression to
any to release the young men upon their taking the required oath that they
may return to their homes attEl etlgftge and contribute in their humbled way
to the general prosperity of the country-I refer you to Mess Lewis Johnson &C Washington, JS Benner &C Baltimore or Judge Gholson of Cincinatti Ohio."-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, Taylor,
William G.

1865, Ju NE 6. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would recommend that all enlistments for the Veteran Reserve Corps, be discontinued.
Transfers from the Volunteer Service, of men desiring to go into that Corps,
and who are unfit for active service, should be the only increase allowed
in my judgment."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 4,6, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent; ibid., RG 110, Veteran Reserve Corps, Letters Received, G266
(VRC) 1865. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1257.
1865, JuNE 6, 11:30 A,M, To Maj. Gen. HenryW. Halleck. "Please send
permit to Wm H. Tompkin Salem Va. to return to Maryland.. H e has taken
the Amnesty oath."- ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 10 8, Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 46. USG's Aunt Rachel had a son named William H . Tompkins who served with C.S.A. forces. See letter to Mary Grant, April 29,
1861; Arthur Hastings Grant, The Grant Family (Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
1898 ), p. 144.
1865, J UNE 6, 11:10 A.M. To Mayor John L . Chapman, Baltimore.
"Previous engagements will prevent me accepting your invitation for to•
day.''-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.
1865, JUNE 6, 11:48 A.M. To William S. Hillyer, New York City. "I
will be in New York only for the day. Will leave at 12 O'clock at night.
Have fftild arranged to stay at the Astor-House while there."-ALS (telegram sent) , .DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, JuNE 6. To C. T : Jones and four others, Philadelphia. ".. , The
achievements of our volunteers for the last four years entitles them to the
lastin[g] gratitude of all loyal people and I therefore rejoice at the enthusiastic reception which they ar[e] everywhere receiving.-It is not likely that
I will be present at any of these receptions but I know the men will do me
the justice to believe that all my sympathies are with them."--,ALS ( incomplete facsimile), Sotheby Parke-Bernet Sale, Dec. 17, 1975, no. 798.
On June 1, William S. Stokely, Philadelphia, had telegraphed to USG. "A
committee from City [Councils] will ewait upon the Secretary of War to-
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morrow to urge the importance of [coming-] for a few days [to] Philadel•
phia organizations so that we can receive [them] in a body with such a wel•
come as their achievements have earned. We earnestly urge your assistance
in this matter, satisfied [t]hat a word from you will secure t:his"-Telegram
received (at 3:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865 1 JUNE 6, 12:40 P.M. Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG.
"Please instruct me how [to] answer following telegram. You will see the
necessity of an answer being given today-."-Telegram received (at 4:45
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); copy, ibid.., RG
393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 793.
On June 5, Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge had requested instructions from
Pope regarding orders from Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton to eject
squatters from the Delaware Indian Reservation. U.S. District Judge David
J. Brewer threatened to arrest Dodge for carrying out Stanton's instructions.-/bid., p. 784. See ibid., pp. 795, 806. On June 12, Pope endorsed
a communication from Dodge. "Respectfully referred to the Genl. in Chief of
the Army for any further instructions which may be thought necessary. Both
Courts and people in that region are all on the side of squatters and unless
the U. S. Courts act in the matter without prejudice or feeling, then it is
wrong to keep off these squatters except by posting a military force and
keeping them off by violent measures. This process will subject the soldiers
and officers to constant conflicts with the civil courts, which I am unwilling
to begin without the ~pproval of the Government."-Copy, DNA, RG 5931
Military Div. of the Mo., Register of Letters Received.
1865, JuNE 6 or 7, Bvt. Maj. Gen. James H . Wilson, Macon, Ga,, to
Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "The muster out is depriving me of best offi•
cers Every recommendation & effort having failed to procure the promotion
of Col LeGrange of the 1st Wis Cav he will be lost to the service unless I
can get appointed a Major in the R I. G Dept which I have recommended
him. Please do what you Can for him for I am sure there's no better officer
in the service. If Gen Thomas is in town show this telegh ask him to put
upon it his endorsement as the interest of the service requires."-Telegram
received (marked as sent on June 7, received on June 9, noon), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid. , RG 108, Telegrams Received;
copies (dated June 6), ibid., RG 393, Cav. Corps, Military Div. of the
Miss., Telegrams Sent; (dated June 7) DLC-USG, V, 54. Dated June 7
in O.R., 1, xlix, part 2,967. See ibid., p. 1078.
1865, J UNE 6. Thomas F. Blakemore, Philadelphia, to USG. "I have a
nephew at Fort Delaware. he is ill.- to spare his life. I make to you this
appeal. to ask at your bands, or of you influence the discharge of Private.
Marcus M Bayly. Co. H. 13 Rg. Va l nfy.-1 have no words to say bow
deeply. eternally grateful I shall be for this exercise of your generous.
goodness towards this poor boy.-and. so, confiding in your proverbial mag-
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nanimity. I add only. my apologies for trespassing upon time so valuable."
-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, :Bayly, Marcus M.
1865, JUNE 6. Thomas Dunn, Portsmouth, Va., to USG. "I would beg
of you, that you use your influence in causing the release of my Son William
H . Dunn, who is at present a prisoner of war at Point-Lookout. He was captured some time before the fall of Richmond, and has been in the above
named prison since his capture. He has expressed a desire to take the oath
of allegiance to the United States Government, and return to bis home, there
to remain a peaceful citizen. I write to you, general, for I know that it requires but a word from you, to ensure his release; and if you would lend
your influence in his favor, you will make a lasting debtor of ..."-ALS,
DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, Dunn, William H. On the same
day, U.S. District Attorney Lucius H. Chandler, Norfolk, endorsed the letter. "Believing the above named Wm H. Dun will be faithful to the obliga•
tions he may assume upon taking the 'Oath of alegia.ace, I hope he may be
released-"-AES, -ibid.
1865, JUNE 6. William T. Joynes, Petersburg, to USG. "On behalf of
Mr Thomas C. Christian, an old and very worthy citizen of this place, I
beg to can your attention to the case of his son, Capt: Emmet B. Christian,
now a prisoner at Fort Delaware, and respectfully to ask bis release from
prison. Capt: Christian commanded Company C 41st Virginia Regiment,
Genl Weisiger' Brigade, Genl Mahone' Divisn, Gen! Hill' Corps, Army of
Northetn Virginia, and was captured on the 19th day of August 1864, in
one of the engagements on the Weldon Rail Road. Capt: Christian is a
young man of respectable character, and of very moderate circumstances.
He had been married only a few weeks at the time of his capture. He entered
the army as a private in 1861, and had been promoted to a Captaincy but a
short time before the engagement in which he was taken prisoner-His
father is a poor but most worthy man, who never held an office or involved
in any way in politics or public afi'airs-"-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled
Papers and Slips, Christian, Emet B.
1865, JUNE 6. 1st Lt. William C. Keith, 1st S. C. Riftes, and 2nd Lt.
Thomas J. Hall, 1st S. C. Rifles, Johnson's Island, Ohio, to USG. "We trust
you will pardon this trespass on your valuable time, when we plead in
excuse the condition of our famiHes and their want of our presence and assistance. We have been prisoners of war for Some time; Applied for the
oath immediately after notice of its tender, was published to the inmates of
this prison, and have seen many, who held back fo.r days after us, released
through the mediation of influential friends and relatives, while we are
Still retained without any such hope or prospect. Being unpretending citi.
zens of upper South Carolina, we have no Such outside influence in our
favor and apply to you, as To the Soldiers friend, believing you will assist
us, as readily as the wealthiest & most honored. If released, We not only
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promise a willing compliance with the requirements of the oath, but also
to use our influence to preserve order and restore harmony in our Sections.
vVe sincerely hope our petition will meet with your favorable consideration
and an order for our release will be obtained & forwarded & we will be
permitted to return to our families, under obligations to So worthy a man"ALS, D NA, RG 109, Records Relating to Prisoners, Oaths and Paroles,
Johnson's Island, Ohio.
1865, JUNE 6.

William Pearson, Norfolk, to USG. "Excuse the liberty

I take in addressing you, as the end will justify the motive I am a Northern
man from Brooklyn, N. Y.-refere.nce the Rev Newton H eston, of Brooklyn-I came here two weeks ago, for a mercantile purpose I have come
across a good many cases of suffering arising out of the course our erring
fellow citizens have taken in the terrible war which you have so nobly
helped to subdue,-among others that of Thomas E. Elliott, Co. B., Norfolk
Art. Blues, 9th Division, .Army of Virginia, under Gen R. E. Lee, taken
prisoner at Petersburgh, Ap 2, 1865, and now confined at Point Look Out.
His family here consistes of of a wife and 2 children; in a suffering condition. He writes home that he now sees the folly of the cause he espoused,
and is willing to take the oath and become a good and loyal citizen of these
United States. There is a situation open for him bere, where he can earn a
good living for his family and restore them to comparative happiness. I ask
of you as a favor to grant his discharge,-if at all compatible with your
sense of duty. You know the teaching of our Lord and master-it is human
to err, but Divine to forgive Returning this man to the bosom of bis family
will be an act that wiU not only ameliorate their condition, but tend to bring
him under an act of gratitude to you and the cause of which I consider you
now the foremost military champion. I hope and trust it will be be said of
you, as of the immortal Washington-'the first in war, the first in peace, and
the first in the hearts of his countrymen!' I have seen enough to satisfy me.
that the Rebellfon is completely quelled, and before a great space of time
Virginia wiU be one of the most loyal States of our glorious Union. My heart
is full of gratitude to God, for his wisdom in giving us the right men in the
right place. I know you will feel like the good Samaritan of old-to do a
good deed creates a pleasant reflection that be can derived from no other
source.... P. S. This man writes to his family that the confederate prisoner
are dying at the rate of from ten to twenty every day. I hope and trust the
Prison at Point LookOut will not prove to the Confederates what Anderonville proved to be to our Union boys"-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, Pearson, William.
1865, JUNE 7. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded
to the Secretary of War;"-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, S1624 CB 1865.
Written on a letter of June 6 from Maj. Gen. George G. Meade to Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers recommending ten officers for bvt. promotion.LS, ibid. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1259.
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1865, JUNE 7. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to tbe Secretary of Wat-approved."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Sl624 CB 1865.
Written on a letter of June 6 from Bvt. Maj. Gen. Joseph D. Webster to
USG. "I beg leave to bring to your notice the claims of Captain W. L. B.
J enney, Additional Aide de Camp to an advancement of rank by Brevet.
I have had opportunity since an early period of the war, to know of the
.g reat intelligence and assiduity with which Captain J. has discharged his
duties ( in the Engineer Department) and am strongly of opinion that he
has well earned the recognition of his merits herein suggested. His name
has stood for a good while at the head of the list of Additional Aids of the
grade of Captain and it would seem that two grades higher would not be
in advance of .his just claims."-LS, ibid.
1865, JUNE 7. Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, Raleigh, to USG. "I respectfully request that Col. Willard Warner, 180th Ohio Volunteers may
be appointed Brevet Brigadier General for gallant and meritorious services
in the Georgia Tenn. & North Carolina campaigns. He. is a most deserving
officer and is highly recommended by all his commanders. I will forward
recommendations by mail, put Col. Warner will be mustered out of service
before they can be acted upon. Hence this request by telegraph."-ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); tele•
gram received (at 6:30 P.M,), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); (at
5:40 P,M. ) ibid., RG 94, ACP, Wl408 CB 1865. O.R., I, xlvii; part 3,
638. On June 9, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War"-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
S1624 CB 1865. On June 16, USG endorsed this telegram. "Approved
and respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-ES, ibid., Wl408
CB 1865. Docketing indicates that the appointment had already been
made.-lbid. On June 6, Maj. Gen. Jacob D. Cox had written to Lt. Col.
John A. Campbell, adjt. for Schofield, recommending Col. Willard Warner
for promotion to bvt. brig. gen.-LS, ibid., C540 CB 1865. On June 13,
Schofield endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant
General of the Army earnestly recommended. Request was forwarded by
telegraph on the 7th inst to Lieut General Grant."-ES, ibid. On June 24,
USG endorsed this letter. "Ap{>roved"-ES, ibid.
1865, JUNE 7. Mary F. Stanworth, Norfolk, to USG. "I would respectfully beg your intercession for the release of my brother Jas. H. Conner
held as a prisoner of war at Point Lookout Co "I" 9th Div. Trusting my
petition wiJI meet with your favorable consideration .•."-ALS, DNA, RG
109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, Stanworth, Mary F.
1865, JUNE 7. A. C. Stewart, Danville, Mo., to USG. "I have a Son,
Charles Stewart who has been in the U. S. Service for the last three years
and a half in the Commissary Dept. Eight months Since he was appointed
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by the Presideot to position as commissary with the rank of captain, and is
now on duty as Such at Fayetteville Ark. He is finely educated, and pronounced by the examining Board as proficient in the duties of his Office.
He is delighted with the Service and desires a place in the 'Regular
Army' At the Suggestion of my wife (formerly Sarah Johnson of G eorgetown Ohio. an old School mate of yours.) I make the request of you to give
him Some position in the Regular Army if possible. He is a young man of
Steady habits, well qualified for any position you may please to confer upon
him, and I think will not disgrace any position you may be pleased to give
him. Col. H aines, Chief Com of this Dept. will give all necessary recomendations as to his efficiency morals &c. And if necessary I will Send you
the recommendation of Gov. Fletcher, Judge Lovelace of the Supreme Court,
Senators Henderson and Brown, representatives Rollins and Anderson, and
others. I have been litterally torn up by the rebels and Bushwhackers-My
Store robbed three times, and finally bursted up, our Town Burned and
depopulated, and the citizens made beggars. I well know you are over run
with like l'equests, but Still I thought you might have a place for my Son.
Will you be kind enough Genl. to answer this letter? I called to See you
when you were last in St. Louis, but you were in the country."-ALS,
USG 3.
1865, J UNE 7. Susan Wilkins, Norfolk, to USG. "I have the honor to
address you relative to the release of my son now a prisoner of war at Point
Lookout Md: 9th Division Co. "B"- He has been a prisoner for many
months & by being released would render much comfort & aid to a widowed
mother-His pame is Wm. P. Wilkins-"-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled
Papers and Slips, Wilkins, Susan.
1865, Ju NE 7. "A friend of the Prisoner," Norfolk, to USG. "Having just
learned that my Young friend Leroy M. Lee of Norfolk light artilery Blues
is a prisoner at Poipt Lookout Md, I take this method of appealing to your
Sympathy for his release I know that your Kind heart can feel for a poor
misguided youtb, and will do all that is necessary for His immediate relief."
-AL, DNA,,RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips.
1865, JuNE 8. Peter M . Dox, Huntsville, Ala., to USG. "Private.
Immediately after the organization of the late rebellion, and when the purpose of it's originators was evidenced by the assault on Fort Sumpter, I, with
my wife, left the South, and crossing the Ohio River about the 25th Aptil
1861, we remained away from our home in Alabama (a portion of the time
in W estern New-York, and for a year in St Louis) until March 1864 when
we again returned to Huntsville then in possession of the United States
military authorities. In Huntsville we remained until the place was evacuated by our forces in December last , on which occasion I again left for
Nashville, and remained in that City until after the rebel army under Gen-
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era! Hood was defeated, and driven back across the Tennessee River. On
the re-occupation of Huntsville by our forces, I again returned to my home,
where I have since remained, with the exception of a few days absence on
business at Nashville within the past few weeks. Having opposed Seces•
sion in it's inception, I refused, in any form, at all times, during the existence
of the rebellion, to recognize-either negatively I or otherwise, by implication or actual assent-voluntarily or by compulsion, the authority of the
confederate Government. At all times, and on every occasion, I have denounced the rebellion as treason-it's authors as traitors, and it's results,
whatever the issue of the struggle might be, as disastrous in the extreme
to the Southern people; and I even persistently refused to remain in any
pJace in the South, where the authority of the Government was not recog~
nized and respected, and the Union flag did not wave. When the rebellion
commenced, we were in comfortable circumstances, having enough to satisfy our moderate wants for life-At it's end, we find ourselves stripped of
every thing, and I am compelled to begin life anew, relying for a support
upon the earnings of my daily labor. How long, even this reliance can be
depended on, God alone knows; but I am sometimes apprehensive, that it
cannot last long. But that consideration would not affect me, were it's consequences to be confined to myself alone: my wife, in the event of my death,
would be left dependent. Her devotion to the Union has seconded and sus•
tained me in all that I have done from love of Country in the last four years
of trial; And it is to provide for her comfort and independence, that I venture
to address you, as her and my personal friend, and to ask whether, in your
opinion, it will be possible for us to obtain from the Government compensation for our losses, or any part of them? If we had remained in the South,
as other loyal persons (so called) have done during the rebellion, I should
expect to suffer without much hope of remuneration-tho. even then, that
would be hard to bear, and seem any thing but just. But I venture to say,
that there cannot be found, in the insurrectionary States, a parallel to our
case, even among the loyal, however large in numbers that class may now
claim to be. Even with that class, residence under rebel authority, or submission and acquiescence, for the time, to rebel military power, or in some
other way by implication at least, are most persons involved in the consequences pursuing a people in revolt. If there be any other case than my own
to which these conditions, or some of them, cannot be imputed, I have yet
to be informed of it. When you have time to think of this matter, General,
if you can discover any way in which I may seek, with some hope of success,
to obtain from the Government some compensation for our losses, I hope
you will let me know it, and thereby add to the large debt of gratitude I already owe you. I trust you will excuse this personal appeal. You may, perhaps, be the more inclined to do so, when you remember, that hitherto I
have, almost always, addressed you in behalf of others rather than myself.
The politicians from this, and other States, have so occupied the time of the
President, of late, that I would not venture to go to Washington. I should
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have done so, however, had I supposed that by my presence there, the business of reconstruction could have been promoted. But provisional Governors
having been appointed for all the States which needed such an officer, I trust
it may not be regarded premature to submit my personal wants to your
friendly consideTation. Mrs. Dox joins me in Tegards to Mrs Grant and
yourself.''-ALS, USG S. On May 12, Dox had written to USG congratulating hlm on his victories.-ALS, ibid. On May 26, Dox had written to
USG- to secure the release of John P. Spence, 7th Ala. Cav., from Fort
Delaware.-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, John P. Spence.
1865, Ju NE 8, James Longstreet, former C.S.A. lt. gen., Lynchburg,
Va., to USG. "I address you this communication at the earnest solicitation
of a friend who has some relatives confined as prisoners of war and who is
very anxious for their release-These young men were captured a few
miles from the High bridge, on Thw-sday the 6th day of April last-Their
names are Capt Hugh Nelson Co F 28th Regt Va Vols-at Johnsons Island Lieut CR Nelson Co F 28th Regt Va Vols-at ~ t Lookout, Johnsons Island Lieut Robt Camm of late C-S-Navy. Johnsons Island Private Wm S. Nelson Co H 11th Va regt-(22d Co. 1st Divn Newport
News Va-As I understand they signify a perfect willingness to take
the Amnesty Oath as a condition precedent to their release. My impression has been G enl..tbat there was a verbal agreement that tbe prisoners
who had been captured on Gen! Lee's retreat, previous to the surrender
were also to be paroled. I of course am not aware what motives may influence the Government, in longer retaining prisoners, now that the war is at
an end: but it seems to me that their release and their presence at home,
would do much good mtoward restoring order & tranquility in the Country,
besides bringing joy to many households-Why too need they longer languish in prison? I most earnestly solicit your influence to the end, that all
prisoners of war be released, and permitted to return to their homes friends,
and to the pursuit of peaceful avocations. If however this be not the policy
of the Govt at present, I ask that you please procure the release of the four
above mentioned young men and much oblige .. . P. S. These young men
are the sons of widows who very much need their services at home. Besides
taking the oath they are willing to give any other assurances that may be
required of them for theii' any course of conduct-"-ALS, IC.
1865, JuNE 9, 3:00 P.M. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen.
George B. Thomas. "Please send foward without delay to Shreveport, La.,
to report to Maj. Gen. Sheridan, the following regiments of Cavalry now
serving near Memphis, Tenn., if their services can possibly be spared from
present duty. If e l l ~
~ 9eftd such. ef them as etlD ee-Fifth
(5th) & Twelfth (12th) Illinois Seventh (7th) Indiana First (1st) Iowa
and Second ( 2d) Wisconsin. If all cannot be spared send such of them
as can be"-Telegrams sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
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(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.
O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 972-73. See ibid., p . 997; ibid., I, xlvili,part 2, 814,
840,908.

1865, JlJNE-9. Philip H. 'Busb, Covington, Ky., to USG. "I have been
personally acquainted with J Douglas Bruce for many Years, I know him
to be a highly educated Gentleman and a man of great personal integrity I
do beleive that he will faithfully discharge all obligations he may become
responsible for or promise to do-and will honorable adhere to any oath
he may take and would be greatly pleased to see him discharged in conformity to his request and the rules of your department . . . J Douglas
Bruce is the son of John Bruce of Winchester Va who emigrated from
Scotland some fifty Years since, and married a highly respectable Lady of
that place-"-ALS, DNA, RG 249, Letters Received. U.S. Representative
Green Clay Smith of Ky. endorsed thjs letter. "I am personally unacquainted
with J. Douglas Bruce but am well acquainted with the writer of the
above-His statement is true, and from his representations I have no doubt
Mr J. D. Bruce will strictly conform to whatever oath he may subscribeMr P. S. Bush is one of oldest and most respectful citizens-I trust you
will grant his request-"-AES, ibid. On June 5, C.S.A. Lt. Col. J. Douglas Bruce, 47th Va., Johnson's Island, Ohio, bad written to Bush for as•
sistance.-ALS, ibid. Docketing indicates that Jesse Root Grant also wrote
in behalf of Bruce, and that military authorities ordered the release of
Bruce on June 11.-Ibid.
1865, J uNE 9. U.S. Representative Green Clay Smith of Ky., Covington,
to USG. "The order for release of L't Frank Riggs Johnsons Island not
obeyed. Will you telegraph Col Hills"-Telegram received (at 11:30
A.M.), DNA, RC 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); (at 11:20 A.M.)
ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On the same day, Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully referred to Gen. Hoffman,
Comsy. Gen. of Prisoners."-ES, ibid. On June 10, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William
Hoffman endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully returned to Lieut Gen'] U. S.
Grant, Comd'g U. S. A. The Hon G. Clay Smith is under a mistake. The
order was issued on the 2nd inst, the day it was received in this Office."
-AES, ibid.
1865, .TUNE 9. J. T. Thomas, Philadelphia, to USG. "May I ask of you
to secure the release of Lt, James A Hardin, now a prisoner at Fort Delaware-He is suffering both in mind and body as I am informed-having
been in prison a long time. I would respectfully ask an investigation of bis
case-I am told he was at one time, insubordinate-but the punishment he
has undergone has fully subdued him-And he is now desirous of talcing
the oath of allegiance."-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Untiled Papers and Slips,
Hardin, James A.
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1865, JUNE 10. USG .endorseJnent. "Respectfully forwarded to the Se<r
retary of War and attention invited to the endorsement of Gen. P ope hereon."-ES, DNA,RG 94, Letters Received, 1235M 1865; copy (dated June
15), DLC-USG, V, 58. The latter date suggests that a staff officer prepared
the endorsement for USG's signature on June 10, and USG'Signed on June
15 after returning from a trip to Chicago. Other endorsements were probably handled iP a similar manner during USG's absence (June 8-14),
USG's endorsement is written on a letter of May 15 from Col. William A.
Phillips, 3rd Indian Home Guards, to Asst. Secretary of War Charles A.
Dana complaining that a recent order of Maj. Gen. John Pope restoring
southern Kan. to control of the Dept. of Ark. would again allow corrupt
parties into the area and cause serious problems with lndians.-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 1235M 1865. On May 30, Dana referred this
letter to USG.-ES, -ibid. On June 1, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Major General John Pope,
Commanding MiJjtary Division of the Missouri, for report:"-ES, ibid. On
Jone 61 Pope endorsed this letter. ''respectfully returned to the Gen! in
Chief of the Army-The District of South Kansas was extended south to
include Indian Country west of Arkansas (except Ft Smith) & at the same
time all the northern part of that Dist with all the military posts and troops
in it was cut off from it & left in Dept of Missouri-The only object was to
assembly a cavalry force at F Gibson for a raid into Northern T exas in conjunction with the proposed movement against Kirby Smith from Arkansas
river-It was necessary to have a part of South Kansas in this Dist in order
to frustrate any movement of the enemy into that Section of Kansas by the
force at Ft Gibson-The evils complained of in this letter can be & I do not
doubt have been corrected or prevented by Gen! Reynolds. I invite the attention of the Genl in Chief to the fact that this letter is addressed & sent
direct to the Asst Sec of War by one of my subordinate officers in violation
of of Regulations & official propriety-As it has been received and acted on
by the Asst Secty of War I cannot now hold the officer in question account•
able for his breach of Military propriety but I trust that the Genl in chief
will take such action upon the matter as may be necessary to correct such
irregularity."-AES, ibid.
1865, JUNE 11. James Nicholson, ''Lingun," Cape Breton Island, to
[USG]. "I am proud in Your victorious Which you have geaned Greate
pleasure to them that was in .fighting for ther Rights for all My Son is from
me and dont no whet he is Which I hope that you will Let me no all About
him when you will Receve my hapde wrighting Der Sir he Inlisted at Portland Maine US A and his Name is William S Nicholson Born on the Island
of CB and Left two years a go or abouts and very atendive in wrigbting till
the Last Cruell Battles that was foght in your victorious his Commanders
I dont no But he Inlisted 1st Maine Cavlry Company K -2nd .Div 2nd
Bragede and he was very big for his Eage he was 6 feet about and his
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.Eage was about 19 years so I hope you will Answer my Request so I
pray to you that you w ill feavour me so mutch as to trep him up so l will
come to a Close hoping you my Long Live to potect your Contry and allways in staf office General Grant ... exques my hand wrighting Sir"-ALS,
USG 3. On June 29, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to Maj. Gen. Alfred H.
Terry requesting information about Private William $. Nicholson, Co. K,
lst Maine Cav.-ALS, ibid. Endorsements indicate that Nicholson was
present for duty, and docketing indicates that Badeau sent the information
to Nicholson's father on July 19.-lbid.
1865, JuNE 12. USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to the secretary
of war, and attention invited to that part of Gen Schofields' endorsement in
which he speaks of the importance of compliance with orders to stop seizures
of private property, and requests that such 01:ders may be sent to the Naval
Commanders on the coast of North Carolina"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58.
O.R. (Navy), I, xii, 159. Written on a letter of May 19 of Col. Jones
FrankJe, 2nd Mass. Art., concerning the seizure of private property after the
cessation of hostilities, endorsed by Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield on J une 2.
-Ibid., p. 158. See ibid., p. 163.
1865, JUNE 12. Col. J ohn C. Kelton to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers.
"I send by Ad[am]s Express to you today the original letters of general
officers withdrawn from the files of the Head Quarters of the Army for the
purpose of making copies for Maj Genl Halleck. The enclosed list shows
the letters retained by him, either because they were of a private nature, or
for the reason that copies are in the possession of the War Dept. with the
files of Lt Gen! Grant's papers, or have been printed with the proceedings
of the milty comtt on the conduct of the War"-ALS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. The material retained by Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
included original letters of USG and others. Many of the USG letters later
appeared on the autograph market although some exist only in letterbook
copies. For an exception, see PUSG, 6, 87.
1865, JUNE 13, 7:40 P.M. Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG, Chicago. "I think the time has come when I can properly issue an order revoking
Martial Law in Missouri-With your assent I will by the concurrence of the
Governor of the State issue the necessary order-Please advise me if you
approve-"- Telegram, copy, DNA, RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo.,
Telegrams Sent. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 870. On the same day, Pope instructed his chief of staff, Col. John T. Sprague. "Y:ou will proceed to Chicago, TII. without delay, and submit the enclosed communication to Lieut
Gen! Grant and give him such verbal information upon the subject as he
may require. Upon concluding your business, return to these Head Quai-ters."-Copy, DNA, RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Letters Sent. USG
did not leave Chicago until Tuesday morning, June 14, but there is no evidence that he received Pope's telegram or spoke with Sprague. On June 14,
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at 3:40 P.M., Pope telegraphed to USG. "I have mailed a letter to you
expressing my own wishes and views about new arrangements of Com•
mands-I trust that if consistent with public interests any orders establishing new commands may not be issued until my letter is received"-Telegram
received (at 4:40 P.M.), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div.
of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 879.
1865, JUNE 15.

USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to the Secretary
of war with the recommendation that all rebel officer-s who were paroled
for the purpose of distributing supplies to Confederate prisoners be permitted to go to t'heir homes on parole"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. O.R., II,
viii, 649. Written on a letter of June 10 from C,S.A. Col. Milton D. Barber
et al., Camp Douglas, Ill., to USG. "We, the undersigned, (late) officers in
the Confederate Army, do respectfully represent to you that, under an
agreement made between yourself lUld General Lee for the supply of prisoners of war, we were ordered on our parole from Johnson's I sland in the month
of February last, for the purpose of distributing the proceeds of cotton sold
in New York to prisoners of war confined at Camp Douglas. We respectfully represent that our mission has terminated some time ago, and we have
made an application, through these headquarters and approved by the commanding general of this post, either to be paroled upon the terms granted
by yourself to our respective commands, or that we may be allowed to return
to our families ( from whom we have been absent during the progress of
the war) upon taking the oath of allegiance. These applications were made
shortly after the surrender of General Lee's army to you at Appomattox
Court-House, and prior to the late proclamation of amnesty by the President,
and as they h ave not been acted upon, we are induced to renew our most
earnest application to you, either to extend the limits of our parole, that we
may be allowed to return to the bosom of our families, or upon taking the
oath of allegiance we may be released from imprisonment. Hoping, general,
that you will fully appreciate our present anomalous position as prisoners of
war in peace times, and will so act as to secure our release, .. ."-lbid., pp.
648-49.

1865, JuNE 15. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers to Maj. Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock. "From the Cavalry of your Mil. Division, including the Cavalry
Corps, you will select the force you actually require and have it posted according to the requirements of your command. Such of it as is not required
for duty in your Mil. Div. order to report without delay to Maj. Gen'l Crook,
Com'd'g Cavalry Corps, who will immediately consolidate and muster out
of the service such of them as come within orders already issued or that may
be issued for the consolidation and muster out of Cavalry."-Copies, DLC~
USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1281.
On June 8, Bvt. Lt. Col. Elmer Otis, Cav. Bureau, had written to Brig.
Gen. Charles H. Morgan, chief of staff for Hancock, about 1500 cav, horses
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available for use in the Middle Military Div.-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. On June 10, Hancock endorsed this letter. "As l am not aware
that the Government require any more Cavalry mounted-. Before taking
action in this matter I respectfully refer it to the Lieut General-Commanding the Armies for advice."-ES, ibid.
1865, JUNE 15. Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hoffman, commissary gen. of
prisoners, to USG. ''Resptfily submitted to Lt. Genl. Grant: comd'g
U S. Army From the within report it appears that the paroled prisoners
heretofore reported by this Office as having arrived at Annapolis from Jacksonville Fla, were taken charge of at Jacksonville Fla by Maj. Thompson
Pro. Mar. Genl. Dept. of the South, that most of them were forwarded by
him to Annapolis and that he permitted some of them, though on parole, to
join his Regiment. Maj. Thompson has up to this time, furnished no roll of
the prisoners received by him, nor has he made any report of the disposition
which he made of them. He seems to have been aware of the order regarding
paroled prisoners to be sent to Annapolis, but notwithstanding allowed some
of them, in violation of that o.rder, to join their regiments. It is impossible
that this Office can account properly for paroled troops, if Officers who receive tnem are so negHgent in the performance of their duties as Maj.
Thompson bas been in this case. Other reports received in this Office show,
that there were 50 to 60 of these prisoners, then remaining at Jacksonville.
Fla. Maj. Genl. Gilmore, comdg Dept of the South has been requested to
order the paroled men who joined their Regts. to be sent to Camp Parole
near Annapolis Md"-Copy, DNA, RG 249, Letters Sent. O.R., II, viii,
635. Written on a letter of June 2 from Bvt. Brig. Gen. Benjamin C. Tilghman, Tallahassee, Fla., to Hoffman.-lbid., pp. 634-35.
1865, Ju NE 16. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War. I think Gen Kilpatrick has fully entitled
himself' by bis services to this promotion."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, K4,27
CB 1866. Written on a letter of June 6 from Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield,
Raleigh, to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton recommending Brig. Gen.
Judson Kilpatrick for promotion to maj. gen.-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 30, USG
favorably endorsed a letter of Dec. 21 from Kilpatrick to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas tendering his resignation as maj. gen. of vols.-ES and ALS,
ibid. On Oct. 15, 1867, USG favorably endorsed a letter of Aug. 10 from
Kilpatrick, U.S. legation, Santiago, Chile, to Stanton tendering his resignation as capt., 1st Art.-ES and LS, ibid. On Dec. I, lGlpatrick wrote to
USG, secretary of war ad interim. "I have to request that the acceptance of
my resignation be dated back to take effect Dec. 1st 1865 the date of my
acceptance of the Chilian Mission- this I ask in justice to Capt. G. V. Henry
and others who have been kept back from promotion-in consequence of the
tardy acceptance of my resignation."-ALS, ibid. Kilpatrick resigned as
of Dec. 1, 1865.
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1865, JUNE 16, 2:40 P.M. To Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore. "You may
send the whole of the 144 N. Y. regiment North for musterout. I understand
nearly the entire regiment goes out under existing orders."-ALS ( telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.;
telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlyii,
part 3, 649. On the same day, Governor Reuben E. Fenton of N. Y. had
telegraphed to USG. ''Owing to the want of discriptive lists a portion of one
hundred forty fourth 144th N. Y. Regiment cannot return without Special
order I understand all this Regiment come within provisions of General
Orders of muster-out. I request that Entire Regiment may be ordered home
discriptive lists to be furnished after reaching state rendezvous. Telegraph
order to Hilton Head if granted before twentieth (20th) inst,"-Telegram
received (at 11:25 A.M.), D NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
1865, JUNE 16. To George H . Stuart. "I will spend the latter part of
next week in Phila. when it will be convenient for me to meet the Citizens
of that City, or the members of the Union League in any way agreeable to
them ... it will be equally convenient for me to be present any day you may
designate . . ."-Joseph Rubinfine, List 88 [1987], no. S. On June 20,
Tuesday, 9:40 P .M., USG telegraphed to Stuart. "Friday and saturday will
be convenient days for me to be in Phila."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent (on June 21, 12:45
A.M.), ibid. On June 21, 4: 00 P.M. and 9 :20 l"•.M., USG telegraphed to
Stuart. "I will leaye here in the 11 a. m. train but will go to Burling to see
:my children and spend to-morrow night." "I will not be able to leave here
until 7.30 p. m. to-morrow evening."-ALS (telegrams sent), ibid.; t elegrams sent, ibid. At 7:05 P.M. and 8:20 P.M., USG telegraphed to J ohn
W. Garrett, president, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. "I would like to go to
.Phila in the 11 am train to-morrow with my family." "I will not be able
to leave herein the 11 a. m. train to-morrow"-ALS ( telegrams sent), ibid.;
telegrams sent, ibid. On June 22, 12:55 P.M., USG telegraphed to Stuart.
''I will leave at 7 .SO this evening and will go to the Continental for the
night."-ALS (telegram sent), ibid. At 1:15 P,M., USG telegraphed to
Garrett. "I will leave for Phila in the 1.30 train this evening. Can I be put
off there? I will have only two or three Staff officers with me and do not
care for an extra car."-ALS ( telegram sent), ibid. During USG's stay in
Philadelphia ( June 2-3 -25), he attended various functions including a reception at the Union League House. On Sunday, June 25, USG attended
services at Spring Garden Street Methodist Episcopal Church and reportedly
donated $500 in his name and $100 in Julia Dent Grant's name to the
church. Later that day, church members reportedly raised an additional
$1,000 to dedicate a pew to the exclusive use Qf the Grant family.-See
Philadelphia Daily Evening Bulletin, June 24, 26 1 1865; Philadelphia
Inquirer, June 26, 1865.
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1865, JUNE 16. Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hoffman, commissary gen. of
prisoners, to USG. "I have the honor to enclose herewith lists of citizen prisoners in confinement at various military prisons, without charges, or not
under Sentence. Some at Nashville are awaiting Sentence. I respectfully
suggest that all who are not charged with any offence and th.ose against
whom there are no Serious charges, upon which they may be immediately
tried, be at once released on their taking the Oath of allegiance."-LS, DNA,
RG 249, Letters Received. O.R., II, viii, 654-55. On the same day, Brig.
Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsed this Jetter. "The within recommendations
of Gen. Hoffman approved, and all proper cases of citizen prisoners will
be at once released."-ES, DNA, RG 249, Letters Received.
1865, JuNE 16. Henry Chittenden, London, to USG. "In July 1864
you did me the very great favor to reply by the hands of your Aide-de-Camp
Lieut Col. 0. E. Babcock to a communication made by me on behall of a
widowed lady whose Son bad enlisted in the name of A. $. Vermont in the
Federal Services, in the 8th Regt Conn au s Legion on 2d. Nov. 1862, and
was promoted to a Sergeant. At the time the last Jetter was received from
him ( about Jan/64 be had joined 69th Regt. N. Y. S. N. G and when Col.
Babcock by your instructions replied to my letter he was supposed to be a
:FederaJ 'Prisoner of War'. The object of my present communication is to
ask if any thing has been heard of him since, and of hearing how be may be
communicated with, also that he may be informed his Mother repl:ied to
each of his letters, telling him that all which might trouble his mind had
from the first been forgiven and forgotten. Permit me, Sir to take this opportunity of most sincerely thanking you for the great Kindness, and
promptitude with which you caused my previou$ letter to be replied to, and
to assure you of the deepest gratitude of his anxious mother for the same"
-ALS, USG 3.
1865, JuN£ 17. To Secretary of ,var Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend the muster out of the following Cavalry regiments:
to wit: 1st Mass. 2d N. Y. 8th N. Y. 1st N. Y. Dragoons, 1st N .. Y. Lincoln Cav.y, 1st Va. 2d Va. & Sd Va."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service
Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865. At 10:40 P.M., USG telegraphed to the commanding officer, Parkersburg, West Va. "The 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Regts West Virginia CavaJry left Washington this afternoon for
the West. Stop them at Parkersburg, and put them into camp there until
further orders."-Telegrams sent (2), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 461 109. O..R.,
I, xlvi, part S, 1285. On June 18, Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, A.GO, telegraphed instruct.ions to Capt. Edward P. Hudson, Veteran Reserve Corps,
chief mustering officer, Wheeling, West Va., to muster out the three West
Va. cav. regts.-Copy, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On June 19, Vincent endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully furnished for the information
of Lt. Gen US Grant Comdg Armies of the U. S."-AES, ibid. On the same
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day, Vincent wrote an identical endorsement on a telegram of June 19 to
Hudson giving additional instructions.-AES, ibid.
1865, JUNE 17. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully request that Brevet Major General J. G Barnard be relieved
from all other duty and assigned to the special duty referred to in the enclosed memorandum."-LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1392A 1865.
On June 12, Bvt. Maj. Gen. John G. Barnard, Washington, D. C., had
written to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "By special orders No 288 (W. D.
A.G. 0.) I am directed to report for duty to the Chief Engineer U.S. A.
Under actual orders from the Lieut General I am actually engaged in superintending surveys of the defences of Richmond & Petersburg and of the
battle fields connected therewith This duty will not be completed for several weeks. Before leaving for the West the Lieut. General left a memorandum for orders to be issued to me on my return from Richmond to report
on the organization, equipment &c of Engineer troops for service in this
country-upon the most suitable kinds, forms & construction of Engineer
material, and upon the use of field fortifications, as the experience of the
war bas taught. This Ieport adequately executed will require at least 6
months of hard labor and in an Engineering point of view- or in its rela•
tions to the general military service hereafter is se.cond in importance to no
Engineering duty that could be assigned tne."-ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Received. O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 1272-73. See ibid., pp. 719, 1143--44, 1222.
1865, JUNE 17. Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. "I have the
honor to transmit enclosed list of General Officets servmg in the Department of Arkansas who desire to remain in the service, with the remarks
of Major General Reynolds in the case of eacb.-those about whom no remarks are made, it is believed that Genl: Reynolds does not consider suitable persons to remain in the service.-His remarks and recommendations
are approved and confirmed by me and are respectfully forwarded for such
action as may be thought judicious-lithe War Department considers it
well to have the Officers recommended by General Reynolds examined, it
can be done, though time will be consumed thereby, but I should esteem the
opinion of such an Officer as General Reynolds much more valuable concerning those who have been so long under his immediate command than
the report of any Examining Board-Boards for the examination of Officers
below the rank of Brigadier General are in session under the Orders of Department Commanders and their reports will be forwarded as fast as possible-the list of General Officers recommended or otherwise reported on by
Genls: Dodge and Curtis will be also forwarded as soon as recieved"- LS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters R eceived. The enclosure is ibid. On the same day,
Pope wrote to USG. "I have the honor to transmit enclosed a list of Officers
serving at these Head quarters, who desire to remain in service with my
recommendations and remarks in each case-They can be examined by a
Board if it is thought judicious, bu1 as those mentioned have been almost
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continuously on duty with me for several years, the opportunities of any
Board of Officers to ascertain their qualifications cannot in the nature of
things, be as good as my own have been. I do not suppose that the reports
of such a Board would add any weight to my recommendations"-LS, ibid.
The enclosure is ibid.
1865, JuNE 17. Col. Benjamin F. Fisher, chief signal officer, to USG.
"In as much as a number of Signal Officers are unassigned at present, I
have the honor to submit for your consideration, a proposition that one
Signal Officer with a Detachment of Enlisted men, be assigned as a part
of the permanent garrison in each of the principal fortifications in the several harbors along the coast, and at such fortifications in the interior, as may
be important strategic points. Prudence, with the light of Experience, would
seem to dictate such a disposition of a portion of the Corps. Had a Signal
Detachment been with the forces at Harpers Ferry in the fall of '62, communication might have been opened with the advance of the Army under
General McClellan, which would have without doubt, saved the Garrison
with the immense stores thus captured by the enemy. The presence of a
Detachment in Fort Sumpter in the spring of '61, would have also enabled
our Fleet to communicate with its Garrison. In support of this assertion, I
will instance one of the occurrences of this kind on record. 1 give it in the
language of General Sherman, viz: 'When the enemy had cut om wires,
and actually made a lodgement on our Rail Road about Big Shanty, the
Signal Officers on Vining's Hill, Kenesaw, and Allatoooa, sent my orders to
General Corse, at Rome, whereby General Corse was enabled to reach Allatoona just in time to defend it. Had it not been for the services of this Corps,
( Signal Corps), on that occasion, I am satisfied we should have lost the
Garrison at Allatoona, and a most valuable depository of provisions there,
which was worth to us, and the country, more than the aggregate expense
of the whole Signal Corps, for one year' The officers and men of these
several Detachments should be considered a part of the permanent Garrison,
and when not performing Signal duty, should be required to do stated garrison dutr the same as the other troops, Except in the place of drilling with
muskets flag practice should be substituted, in connection with the Cavalry
drill of the dismounted trooper."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
1865, JuNE 19. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I respectfully
recommend the promotion of Col. W. H. Noble, 17th Conn. Vol. Infantry
to the rank of Brig. Gn. by brevet. He has recommendations from Gn. Ames
and other General officers under whom he has served. As Col. Noble will
be mustered out of service within a few days I would ask early action on
this recommendation."-ALS, deCoppet Collection, NjP.
1865, JuNE 19. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. ~ have the
honor to respectfully recommend. that the notification from the Adjutant
Generals Office honorably discharging Major M. B Brown, Add. Paymas-
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ter, on the 15th inst. be tevoked and that Major Brown be restored to duty.
This will enable him after filing his bond and qualifying for the office to
resign, if his services are no longer required. I am particularly anxious
that this should be done."'~LS, ICarbS. Stanton noted on this letter: "(Suspended)"-AN (undated), ibid.
1865, Ju NE 19. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned with the information that the application .o f Captain Speed for a Court of Inquiry in
his case was recieved, and tbat I returned the same disapproved. I have not,
and donot at presentrecommend the dismissal of Capt. Speed. The report
of the officer who investigated the causes of the disaster on the Sultana was
forwarded to the War Dept on the 2d day of June 1865."'-ES, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 1119P 1865. Written on letters of May 26 and June
5 from Capt. Frederic Speed, adjt. for Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren,
Vicksburg, to U.S. Senator Jacob M. Howard of Mich., and from Howard
to President Andrew Johnson requesting a court of inquiry in the Sultana
disaster.-ALS, ibid. On June 17, Asst. Secretary of War Charles A. Dana
had referred these letters to USG.-ES, ibid. On June 2 and 15, USG
forwarded reports to Secretary of ·war Edwin M . Stanton concerning the
Sultana.-DLC-USG, V, 49. On J une 8, Dana had forwarded to USG a
request by Speed for a court of inquiry.-l bid. On June 16, USG endorsed
this req,uest. "Disapproved"-Copy, ibid.
On May 1, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers had issued Special Orders No.
79. "Brevet Colonel Adam Badeau, Military Secretary, will proceed without
delay to the Department of the Mississippi, and make a full investigation of
all the facts and circumstances connected with the loss of life of released
Federal prisoners by the recent explosion of the steamboat Sultana on the
Mississippi river. All officers of the military service are required to afford
Colonel Badeau all necessary facilities to enable him to comply fully with
his instructions."-Copies, ibid., V, 57, 65. See O.R., I , xlviii, part 1, 21020. On May 9, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau, Memphis, telegraphed to USG.
''F. Delgado late clerk of the Pauline Carroll tried to get some of the troops
put on her which were given to the Sultana He is in New York City about
leaving for France His testimony would be important. If you determine to
have him stopped dDuncan S Carter Secy of Atlantic & Miss Steamship
Co St Louis Knows his address"-Telegram received (on May 10, 10:00
A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
On Aug. 26, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins forwarded to Stanton the,
proceedings of an investigation of the Sultana.-Copy, DNA, RG 108,
Register of Letters Received.
1865, Ju NE 19. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsement. "Respectfully
referred to Majot General O O Howard, Commissioner, Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, and his attention called to that part of the
communication especially referring to freedmen"-ES, DNA, RG 105, Bu.
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reau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, Letters Received. Written on a letter of June 11 from Bvt. Maj. Gen. J ohn E. Smith to Bvt. Col.
Theodore S. Bowers.-Copy, ibid. Dated June. 12 in O.R ., II, viii, 651.
On June 26, Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respy returned. So much of
this communication as relates to freedmen bas been l'eferred to General
Howard Com of Bureau of Freedmen &c. &c. Under the arrangement made
by Gen Canby, paroled prisoners of war are entitled to transportation to
toe nearest practicable points to their homes; and you are authorized and
directed to furnish them transportation accordingly"-Copy, DLC-USG,
V, 58. O.R., II, viii, 651.
1865, JuNE 19. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. .Bowers to Maj. Gen. John G.
Parke. "H. S. Burnett, member of the late Rebel Congress is in this city,
and is supposed to be stopping at the Metropolitan Hotel. In pursuance of
directions from the Secretary of War you will immediately arrest him, and
forward him under guard to Maj. Gen. John M. Palmer, Commanding Department of Kentucky. Select for the execution of this order a discreet
officer-one who will keep the matter secret until Burnett is secured. Report
your action to these Headquarters."-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On June 22, Parke returned this letter indicating that the instructions had been carried out.-ES, ibid. On June 23, Brig. Gen. Edward H.
Hobson, Louisville, Ky., telegraphed to Bowers. ''M H C Burnett recd what
disposition is to be made of him"-Telegram received (12:50 P.M. ), ibia.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. On the same day, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins wrote to Secretary of War .Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the honor to
inform you that H. C. Burnett, member of the late Rebel Congress was arrested in this city on the evening of the 20th inst, and that he was forwarded in charge of Lieutenant Hamilton, 9th Regt. Vet Res. Corps, to Maj.
Gen. J. M. Palmer, Commanding Department of Kentuck:y."-LS, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. On June 24, .Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A. Hardie
endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully returned to Head•Qrs Armies. U. S. with
instructions to direct Brig-Gen!. Hobson to parole H. C. Burnett to repair
to his home in Kentucky and remain there-"-·E S, ibid. At 2:00 P.M., Rawlins telegraphed to Hobson. "In pursuance of instructions from the Secretary
of War yo11 wilI ptH'6le HG release H. C. Burnett upon parole to repair to
his home in Kentucky, there to remain.>l-Telegrams sent (2), jbid., RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG 109,
Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians.
On the same day, Hobson telegraphed to Bowers. ''A demand bas been made
for Henry C. Burnett by U S Marshal to answer an indictment for treason
found by US circuit court in this City Please answer with instructions"Telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (at 1:35 P.M.), ibid., RG l'.07, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. At 3:20
P.M., Bowers telegraphed to Hobson. "Your dispatch of 1:35 P. M is
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received. Instructions have been sent you."-ALS (telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. See Calendar, Jan. 12, 1866.
1865, JUNE 19. James C. Moodey, St. Louis, to USG. "I sent you today
by mail two nos of the Mo Republican containing my decision on the strange
action of the late Convention and the proceedings of an immense meeting of
the people of this city on the late Lawless acts of our Governor-By reading
them, with your previous knowledge of our condition here, you will at once
see the state of affairs in Missouri-A few men, whose loyalty was at least
very doubtful in '61 & '62, got the control of the late Convention, & after
the war was over instituted a new social one that threatens every day to involve us in a hand to hand fight-They represent, or rather control, about
¾ of the people-Of their number is our New Governor-He has no sense
nor discretion-He seems to think he is not only the Executive but also the
Legislature & Judiciary- and he acts accordingly-While the wbole country is rejoicing in the prospect of peace-these men who were for peace in
'61 & 62 are determined we shall have no peace now-Governor Fletcher
is their stupid tool- He has grossly outraged the Constitutional rights of
the people; and now patrols the streets with negro soldiers ( caught and
pressed into his service last week) to protect his excellency from imaginary
dangers which he apprehends at the hands of men whose loyalty never was
questioned-'The wicked flee when no man pursueth-' In my judgment
the quiet administration of the civil law can not be restored in Missouri with
Gov Fletcher as Executive-I hear good men every day express ·the wish
that he were deposed and a Military Governor placed temporarily in his
place- If such should be the case pray God it may be a Soldier, educated
as such-not a deputy clerk promoted to be a militia colonel-Proper orders
to Genl Pope might relieve us- No fault is foW1d, so far as I know, with
him-"- ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters 'Received.
1865, JuNE 20. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "On the recommendation of Gen. Pope I would respectfully ask that an order be made
assigning Brevet Brig. Gn. C. W. Blair, Col. 14th Kansas Cavalry to duty
withhisBrevetrank."-ALS,DNA, RG 94,ACP, B568 CB 1865. OnJW1e
10, Maj. G en. John Pope had written to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. ''In
consequence of relieving many General Officers from duty in this Division
and directing them to repair to their homes & report by letter to the Adjt
Genl. of the Army, in compliance with the order of the Genl-in-chief I find
myself-very short of General Officers-I have the honor therefore to request that Bvt Brig Genl Blair 14th Kansas Cavalry be assigned to duty
according to his Brevet rank-He is now serving in this Command"-ALS,
ibid., P296 CB 1865. An enclosed list of fourteen gen. and staff officers relieved from duty is ibid. On June 14, Rawlins endorsed this letter. "Approved"-ES, ibid.
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1865, JUNE 20. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the sec. of
War with recommendation that authority be telegraphed for Mr. Walker
to visit Washington. I know Mr Dox who asks this. He is a loyal Alabaman
who has been a refugee from his home until the Federal lines were extended
to take in his home."-AES (undated), DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
1398A 1865; copy ( dated June 20), DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on a telegram of June 19, 4:30 P.M., from Peter M. Dox, Nashville, to USG. "I
respectfully ask for permission and a passport to L P Walker Esq of this
place to visit W ashn Genl Granger says that neither he nor Gen Thomas
has the power to give such permission, I therefore appeal to you for the passport and recommend that it be given to Mr Walker,"-Telegram received
( on June 20, 9:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 139~A 1865;
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, JUNE 20. Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, St. Louis, to USG.
"Wliile the reorganization of the Army is progressing I desire to call your
attention to two Officers in this Department-Col T. J. Haines. A. A. D C
& C. S. and Col Wm Myers. A. A. D. C. & Chief Q. M . You are familiar
with their services during the entire war. That they have performed their
duties fully, all must admit, and that they have stood up here manfully for
the Government and protected it against all who desired either to defraud it
or speculate upon it, I Know. It has been no fault of theirs that they bave
not taken part in the active campaigns; their labors have been none the less
because they have not. Both of them are as competent, reliable & efficient
Officers in their Departments as I have ever met-both of excellent habits &
strict integrity. In my position I have had excellent opportunities to observe
their conduct & judge of their capacitys. I most earnestly recommend that
they be retained in the Regular Army with present rank and duty-and I
further recommend that they be made Brigadier Generals of Vols. I write
this without their knowledge and what I ask is what I consider due them
for their past services"-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
1865, Jum: 20. Jacob Ammen, Lockland, Ohio, to USG. "Presuming
upon former acquaintance I take the liberty of forwarding through you
the application of my son Capt. W. P . Ammen, for an appointment as an
Infantry officer in the regular service. He entered the service at the commencement of the war in the 7th Ind. V. I., served three months, was
mustered out,-Volunteered again in an Indiana battery, was in Missouri,
Arkansas, &c~until March 1863, when he was promoted to the rank of
Capt. & A. A. Gen., on the recommendation of the officers under whom
he had served. From that time to the present, he served on my staff, and
with Maj. Gen. Stoneman. When he resigned he did not expect to remquest an appointment in the regular service, and therefore made no application to Gen. Stoneman for a recommendation as to his qualificationsHe has just written to Gen. Stoneman, and will forward his recommendation as soon as received--:He is well educated, moral, temperate, ill good
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health, and capable of active service-I found him attentive to his duties,
competent, prompt, efficient, and well informed-The order of Gen. Stoneman, will in the absence of his recommendation, give an idea of his opinion of him as an officer-I would not forward his application, if not
satisfied that he will make a good officer, and that his long and faithful
military service during the rebellion, give him some claim to the position
to which he aspires-Please present his application to the proper authority
with such recommendation as you may feel at liberty to make, and I will
feel under additional obligations to you for your kindness-"-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, ACP, A666 CB 1865. On Nov. 6, Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker en•
dorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded"-AES, ibid.
1865, Ju-NE 21, 4:00 P.M. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen.
J ohn Pope. "The whole of the State of Arkansas [yo]u will regard as
under your command so far as [i]t may be necessary for the military
authorities to aid the civil authorities in establishing civil government,
and all questions appertaining thereto Gen Reynolds will report to you.
There will be orders issued in a few days settling all questions of divided
jurisdiction in Arkansas."-LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); t.elegram sent, ibid.; telegram received ( on
June 22, 9: 00 A.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 958. On June 20, 10:40 A.M., Pope, St. L ouis, had telegraphed to USG. "The divided jurisdiction in Arkansas is occasioning
some inconvenience. The End of the war in that state leads to the necessity of reestablishing as far as possible civil jurisdiction to preserve peace
& quiet in local communities & re establishing civil courts & civil officers
in Northern Ark; but that portion of the state lying south of Ark r iver
having been put into Genl Sheridans Command, it is necessary in any
arrangements in that part of the state to refer to him. This makes a divided & very inconvenient jurisdiction in that state both civil & Mily.
That part of ReynoJds troops north of Ark river he is responsible for to
me, that part south he is responsible for to Sheridan. His position & duties
therefore are anomalous & confusing, eA.s no military operations are
longer necessary, lit is altogether advisable to put the whole state into one
(1) jurisdiction. you will Easily understand the necessity of this and
the condition of things in that state requires as speedy action as possible"Telegram received (at 6:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegnuns Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; .OLC-USG, V, 54. 0.R., l,
xlviii, part 2, 947.
1865, JUNE 21. Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG. "Respect•
fully submitted to Lt. Gen US Grant Comd'g Armies of the U. S. The
objection within in regard to the order mustering out of all dismounted
volunteer Cavalry was brought to the notice of the Dept, thro Maj. Gen
Hancock, concing the Cavalry of his Command some days ago, and the
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Secretary of War directed the suspension of the order so far as the Mid.
Mil Div was concerned, until the return of the Lieut General then absent.
The papers were sent to the Hd. Qrs. of the Armies, but, have not been
recd back, and the action if any, taken thereon is not known to this of-•
fice."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191
(VS) 1865. Written on a telegram of June 17 from Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan to Vincent protesting an order to muster out all dismounted cav.
because men would kill their horses to get out of the service.-Telegram
received (on June 19, 7:25 P.M.), ibid. On June 21, Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully returned, with the recommendation that, instead of mustering out all dismounted cavalry-men, the
Cavalry regiments having the shortest time to serve be dismounted and
mustered out by entire organizations, and their horses transferred to the
regiments having the longest time to serve until a sufficient number of
horses are thus accumulated to mount the dismounted men of the latter
regiments.-"-ES, ibid. On June 7, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Benty E. Davies had
written to Brig. Gen. Charles H . Morgan, chief of staff for Maj. Gen.
Winfield S. Hancock, requesting modifications of the order musterin,g out
dismounted cav. for the same reason,-LS, ibid. On the same day, Rawlins
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War"ES, ibid. See O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1001-2.
1865, JUNE 22. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War/'-ES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Mo. Written on a
letter of June 17 from Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. "I send
enclosed an application from Dr McPheeters of this city whom you no
doubt will remember, for a pardon under the President's Amnesty Proclamation-Dr M. is an old citizen of this city and a man who has long enjoyed the respect and regard of his neighbors here. He is very anxious
naturally to return to such a condition as will enable him to be free from
civil prosecution & I trust you will do me the kindness to have his application acted on as soon as convenient-Will you please have the reply sent to
me-"-ALS, ibid. The enclosure is ibid.
1865, JUNE 22. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War with the recommendation that the order mustering Surgeon
E McDonnell, U S Vols., out of service be revoked; and that before commissioned surgeons of volunteers are mustered out of the Service, all contract surgeons be discharged. If the final order of muster out in this case
has not been issued it is recommended that Surgeon McDonnell be assigned to duty"-ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus.
Written on a letter of June 16 from Surgeon Edward McDonnell to Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers requesting that the order mustering him out of
service be revoked.-ALS, ibid. On June 19, Brig~ Gen. John A. Rawlins
had endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully referred to Brig Gen Barnes, Sur-
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geon General of the Army, for remarks. As far as the Lieutenant General
is personally acquainted with this officer his services have been faithful and
satisfactory"-ES, ibid. On June 20, Brig. Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, sur•
geon gen., endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully returned to the Lieutenant
General Commanding the Armies of the United States. Under ipstructions
from the Hon: Secretary of War, several Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons
of Volunteers have been mustered out of service, this Department reporting from time to time, those whose services can be dispensed with. The
application of these instructions is general and a majority of the officers
of the Volunteer Medical Staff will be reported as supernumerary and
mustered out before the meeting of Congress, the War Department having
decided that an Act of Congress is not necessary to disband the Corps.
The only safe redress in this instance would be the revocation of the Gen•
eral Order as exceptions cannot be made without injustice to others."-ES,
ibid. On July 17, McDonnell, National Hotel, Washington, D. C., wrote
to USG. "I have the honor respectfully to request a position in the Medical
Staff of the regular Anny-I herewith. submit my military history and
Testimonials- . ••"-ALS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, M419 CB 1865.
1865, Ju NE 22. To S. Bishop and Co. acknowledging a gift of a portrait
of George Washington created by arranging the words of lhe D eclaration
of Independence. "... I will prize this very highly and will have it framed
to hand down to my children •.."- Ben Bloomfield, List JH, 38.
1865, JuNE 22. Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins to Maj. Gen. George H.
Thomas. "If the 4th Army Corps has not yet sailed, please transfer from
it all Kentucky Regiments and fill their places in it with other Regiments."'
-Telegrams sent (2), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. O.R., I, xHx,
part 2, 1023. On June 20, W . G. Goodloe, Lexington, Ky., probably
William C. Goodloe, had telegraphed to USG. "Will you order the Ken•
tucky troops in the 4th Corps to Kentucky to remain until after the August
election?"-Telegram received ( at 6:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. On June 23, Thomas telegraphed to Rawlins. "The fourth 4 Corps
left Several days since-"-Telegram received (at 5:35 P.M.), DNA, RG
108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
1865, JUNE 22. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement. "Respectfully referred to Major General. P. H. Sheridan for compliance with orders
of the Secretary of War herein endorsed."-Copy, DNA, RG 109, Union
Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Two or More Civilians. Written on a letter of June 19 from Secretary of State William H. Seward to
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton requesting that Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan be ordered to watch for certain C.S.A. sympathizers reported
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en route to Tex. from Europe.-Copy, ibid. On June 20, Asst. Secretary of
War Charles A. Dana had endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to
Lt Genl Grant with directions to give the orders requested by the Secretary
of State"-Copy, ibid.
1865, JUNE 22. J. A. Rowland, private secretary for Attorney Gen.
James Speed, to USG. "The Attorney General desires to have a pardon
issued -to A. P. Merrill, Jr. whose application you have endorsed, but the
applicant's residence is not given in his petition. The Attorney General
will thank you, if you can furnish this office with his place of residence,
so that it may be inserted in the recital of the Warrant."-ALS, USG 3.
See PVSG, 9, 216-17.
1865, Ju NE 23. Mrs. Ann Hoult, Leicestershire, Great Britain, to USG.
"You will excuse an anxious Mother troubling you but as I have had a
Son serving in your Army from whom I have heard nothiJlg since. the 3rd
of J anuary 1865, I have taken the liberty of writing to you humbly requesting that you will favour me with information respecting him, or
direct me how I may ascertain whether he is still living and where. When
I last heard from him bis address was John Trigg First New York .Mounted
Rifles Troop, up to that time although he bad been in many Engagements
he was unhurt. I trust be is still living but as it is much longer than usual
since I heard from him I often fear. I shall feel unspeakably thankful to
you General if you will favour me with a letter to the following address
- .••"-ALS, USG S. On July 12, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to Maj.
Gen. Alfred H. Terry requesting information about Private John Trigg,
1st N. Y. Mounted Rifles.-ALS, ibid. Endorsements indicate that Trigg
was on duty with his co. and that Mrs. Hoult was so informed on Oct.
18.-lbid.
1865, JuNE 24. Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, Hilton Head, to USG.
"The Battalion of New York Volunteer Engineers is ready to go to Rich•
mond but have no transportation for them. The 'Fulton' & 'Arago' will both
be required to transport regiments which are to be mustered out, for some
time to come. A transport had better be sent here."-Telegram received
(on June 28, 10:45 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (.13ound);
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copy, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the
South and S. C., Letters Sent. See O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 640.
1865, JuNE 26. To Secretary of War Edwin M; Stanton. "I have the
honor respectfully to request that .Brevet Brigadier General Loren Keat,
(Colonel commanding- 29th RegimeJ;Jt Illinois Infantry Volunteers) be as.
signed to duty with his brevet rank. Colonel Kent is now, and has been for
a year, commanding a brigade, and it is desirable that he be assigned as
above tequested."- LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Kl82 CB 1865. O.R., I,

xlvii, part s, 664.
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1865, JUNE 26. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned. The Army
of the Potomac should be regarded as in the field, and the allowance of
hard bread issued should be for the present one pound per day."-ES,
DNA, RO 192, Letters Received by Referral. Written on a letter of Bvt.
Col. Joseph S. Smith, chief commissary, 2nd Army Corps, to Evt. Col.
Thomas Wilson, chief commissary, Army of the Potomac.-ALS, ibid.
1865, JuNE 26. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsement.
"Referred to the Lt General with instructions to issue orders to Military
Commanders in conformity with the Presidents directions"-AES, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. Written on a letter of June 22 from Secretary
of the Interior James Harlan to Stanton. ''By direction of the President, as
contained in his order of this date, herewith enclosed, I have the honor
to transmit a copy of the instructions, this day delivered to the Hon Wm P.
Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to visit, and treat with, the various
Indian tribes in the territories of Dakota, Idaho, Montana and Colorado."LS, ibid. On the same day, President Andrew Johnson had instructed
Harlan. "It having been deemed expedient to send the Hon: William
P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to visit and treat with the Indian
tribes in the territories of Dakota, Idaho, Montana and Colorado, with a
view, if possible, to terminate hostilities, and to secure a more cordial and
lasting peace with them, the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby directed to
furnish to the Secretary of War a copy of the instructions he bas this day
given to Mr Dole, and the Secretary of War will, immediately, communicate them to the Commanders of the proper Military Departments, and
require them to cooperate and assist the Commissioner in the discharge
of the duties, which have been devolved upon him."-DS, ibid. A copy of
Harlan's instructions of the same day to Commissioner of Indian Affairs
William P. Dole is ibid. Johnson endorsed these instructions. "Approved"AES (undated), ibid.
1865! JUNE 26. W . M. Clark, cashier, First National Bank, Norfolk, to
USG. "This will be banded you by Mrs E. Dye of Norfolk, Va. an intimate
personal friend of mine, who visits Washington for the purpose of procuring the release of her Son James Dye a prisoner of War at Point Lookout Md. if you can assist he.r in this her object, I shall feel under great
obl~gations."-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Unfiled Papers and Slips, Dye, James.
1865, JUNE 26. Egbert Decker, Jr., New London, Conn., to USG. "I
have the honor to make application to you for an appointment to the Military School at West Point. I have been a private of the 9th New York
Cavalry, detailed at Hart Island N. Y. H. as clerk to A. A. Surg. Edward S.
Brown U. S. A. and discharged by reason of G. 0. No 77. War Dep't
A. G. 0. ( C S). I am 20 years of age, Sound and healthy in every particular. I have received a good academical education, and would now like
to acquire the knowledge that would enable met<> perform the duties, and
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assume the responsibilities of a Soldier. And to serve the Nation to the best
of my ability. I feel that I am capable of sustaining such a position, with
credit to myself and the Country."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Cadet Applications. USG endorsed this letter, "Respectfully forwarded to the Sec. of
War."-AES (undated), ibid.
]865, JUNE 27. To Secretary of Wat Edwin M . Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that Capt. Geo. W. Campbell C. S. be appointed
Col. in his Dept. and assigned to duty at Chicago. This appointment would
come under the provisions of an Act of the last Congress giving the rank
of Colonel to officers of the Subsistence Department when on duty as Chief
to an Army, Dept. or at a Depot."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, C713 CB
1865.
1865, JUNE 27. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully fo.rwarded."- Parke-Bernet Sale No. 2205, Sept. 24, 1963, no. 201. Written
on a letter of June 26 from Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield to USG recommending three staff officers for promotion.-Ibid.
1865, JuNE 28. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton, "I would respectfully recommend that the resign11tion of Maj. Phillip Van Renssleaer,
2nd N. J. Cavalry be accepted. H his -resignation cannot be found on file
in the Adjt. Gen's office I would then ask that he be honorably mustered
out of service"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters
Sent. On June 21, Henry C. Carey, Philadelphia, wrote to Bvt. Col. Adam
Badeau. "I wrote to my friends at Burlington yesterday, requesting them
to telegraph to you the facts in regard to Major Van Rensselaer, and so they
have probably done. This evening's mail has brought me a letter that seems
to have been written before the receipt of mine, and which is here enclosed.
Do me the favor to read it, and to do what may be needed for speeding to
his home the subject of it."-ALS, USG 3. Carey enclosed a letter of June
26 from Edward B. Hodge, Burlington, N. J., to Carey requesting that he
use his influence to have the resignation of Maj. Philip Van Rensselaer,
2nd N: J. Cav., accepted because of the illness of Van Rensselaer's mother.
-ALS, ibid.
1865, JuNE 28. USG endorsement. "Brig. Gen. L. Thomas' statement
shows that Capt. Thomas has been performing the duty of a mounted
officer, and that he was on duty as such at the time of his detail. Under
such circumstances the law, I think, gives him cavalry-pay"-ES, DNAt
RG 94, ACP, T41 CB 1866. Written on a letter of June 20 from Capt.
Lorenzo Thomas, Jr., 1st Art.t to his father Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas
requesting back pay for services while on bis father's staff.-ALS, ibid.
On Sept. 29, Thomas, Jr., Boston, wrote to USG. "I have the honor to apply
for four or six months leave of absence as I have private business which
I have neglected since the war began My record shows but one leave of
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absence and 1 would especially request that my request be granted."ALS, ibid., Letters Received, 713T 1865. On Oct. 3, Thomas, Sr., endorsed this letter. "I know very well that Bvt Major Thomas' private affairs
have suffered that he requires some little time to attend to his business;
and I hope may Teceive a reasonable extension of his twenty days leave of
absence Respectfully referred to Lieut General U. S. Grant Comdr in
Chief"-AES, ibid. On Jan. 30, 1866, USG favorably endorsed a letter
of Jan. 8 from Thomas, Jr., New Orleans, to his father tendering his resignation.-AES, ibid., ACP, T41 CB 1866. On Nov. 14, 1873, Thomas,
Jr., Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I respectfully make application
for a Commission in the Pay Department, as Major, to fill one of the
vacancies which now exist. I served during the entire rebellion as an Officer of the 1st Artillery, with I beleive credit to myself and honor to my
country, and now being without employment, I feel that I can reasonably
ask for the position, feeling fully competent to fulfill the duties of the
Office."-ALS, ibid. On the same day, Thomas, Sr., wrote to USG. "My
son Bvt. Major Lorenzo Thomas Jr being now out of employment, is
desirous of re-entering the Army, and has applied for the position of Paymaster, for which I think his early training as a merchant, and his varied
services during the whole rebellion fit him for the appointment he requests.
I have given three members of my family to the service of my country, who
have laid down their lives in battle, son in law, son and cousin all of whom
were appointed at my request, and I hope your Excellency will accede to
bis request."- ALS, ibid. On March 11, 1875, Thomas, 2nd Auditor's
Office, Treasury Dept., wrote to USG. "The death of my Father incurs
additional e1...-pense on me, and I would ask you if you could not give me an
appointment rnore lucrative, whether at home or abroad. I was in hopes of
being appointed a Paymaster as my papers were in but was sadly disappointed. Should there be any vacancies in the Q M . D I would like very
much to be appointed. The bill reducing this office 24 clerks will throw
me out of work here unless I could get into some other Dept. There are
vacancies in the Interior but I have no influence I dislike to trouble you,
especially at such a time when you are so very busy but necessity knows
no law P lease think of this matter and I will be under the deepest obligations."-ALS, ibid. On March 16 and June 11, Thomas wrote to USG
requesting an appointment as paymaster.-ALS, ibid. No appointment
followed.
1865, JUNE 28. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement, 1'The Adjutant General will please issue the within Special Order immediately, and
telegraph the same to Gen Meade at his Headqrs with the Anny of the
Potomac"-AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 684A 1865. 13owers
enclosed his draft of Special Orders No. !339. "Upon the execution of existing orders for the muster out of troops in the Anny of the Potomac, Maj.
Gen. G. G. Meade will consolidate each of the existing corps into a division,
and organize from these divisions a Provisional Corps, ftfle assigning Maj.
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Gen. H. G. Wright to the Command of the same. All officers relieved
under this order will, proceed to their places of residence and report by
letter to the Adjutant General of the Army for orders. On the organization
of the Provisional Corps, Maj. Gen. Wright will march it to some point on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, west of the Monocacy, to be selected by
him for healthfulness of location and convenience to supplies"-ADf, ibid.
O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 130L
1865, JUNE 28. Bvt. Col. Horace Porter to Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin. "General Grant directs me to say to you, in reply to your letter of yes-terday, that he has never, at any time, been opposed to giving you an
active command in the field, and that, although he cannot, at present,
promise you more active duty than that of serving upon boards and courts,
you will not, by any action or recommendation of bis, be mustered out of
Service as long the Volunteer Generals are retained. 11-ALS, DLC-William
B. Franklin.

1865, JUNE 29. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 1883 1875,
Written on a telegram of June 27 from Maj. Geo. Edward R. S. Canby,
New Orleans, to USG. "Gen Hawkins has been recommended for the brevet
of Major Genl and I have the honor to recommend if it be conferred that
be be assigned to duty according to that brevet. This with a view to his
assignment to the command of west La. Gen sheridan also wishes the assignment to that Dist."-Telegram received (on June 28, 9:00 A.M.),
ibid.; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copy, ibid., RG 393,
Dept. of the Gulf and La., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1002. See
ibid., p. 1095.
1865, JUNE 29. Stephen Duncan, New York City, to USG. "Do not I
pray you, think me disposed to trespass too far on your very great k.indness.
I trust this will be my last appeal to you for aid, to myself or others. My
son in law J. J. Pringle, of parish of Point Coupee Louisiana (the husband
of a dearly loved Daughter), desires the exercise of the Executive clemency
in granting to him such amnesty, under bis proclamation of 29th May. I
can & win vouch for Mr Pringles loyalty. He has been a true & consistant
loyal man throughout-from the inauguration to the termination of the
war. In fact I know no man in the South who has been more pesistently
true to the cause of the Union-or whose whole conduct-is more free from
the taint of disloyalty, or more exempt from all suspicion. Though a citizen
of Louisiana-he holds property in right of his wife, in the State of Mississi, and in order to protect &: shield his rights in both states, he applies
for a pardon-or such other act of the Executive, as will effectually shield
him & his property.... My Son Stepben Duncan Ju.nr who you will probably remember, as a resident of Issaquena County Miss;-is also an appli•
cant for Cengressieaal Executive clemency. If you can commend him to
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those present, you will oblige him as well as myself. I thinke, you may have
seen my son, in the neighborhood of Vicksburg, I consider him among the
most loyal men of the South. He has been a citizen of this city, for near two
years-having taken the oath of Allegiance in 1862."-ALS, USG 3. On
the. same day, Duncan wrote to Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau. ''l have just recd
your most kind note of yesterday. I am sorry I cannot fully express-the
seose of obligation I owe to Gen! Grant & yourself, for the manifestation
of your kindness in offering to serve me. But I fear, you will find in me a
demonstration of the old adage-of 'waking up to 'whip the willing horse.'
I rely however, on your frankness, to disregard my applications, when they
become onerous. I enclose another letter , for the Gen! which when you have
read, please place before him."-ALS, ibid. On .June 23, Duncan had written to Badeau. "I take the liberty of enclosing for Genl Grant a letter addressed to me, and a letter addressed to president Johnston you will do
me a favor by placing both, in the hands of Geo! Grant-and if you can
aid, in forwarding my wishes, you will confer a favor on me, which will be
cherished. If I have obtruded on Genl Grants time, by inviting the favor
of his attention to my wants-please say to him, that I may have been inclined, by his former kind attention to my requests, to ask more than I had
any just claims to. The Gen! however-is well informed; of my true status
-by his residence in Vicksburg & his visit to Natchez in the summer of
1863."-ALS, ibid. On June 26, Duncan wrote to Badeau. "I take leave to
introduce the bearer, my son, Saml P. Duncan. He visits Washington for
the purpose of laying before the President a full history of his life, for the
past three years-with a view tote elict such relief, under the amnesty proclamation, as the executive clemency may warrant. I, of course, feel much
interest in his success, & if you can aid him-please do so. If opportunity
offers, please introduce him to Genl Grant-provided you can do so, without interfering with the Generals occupations."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
Amnesty Papers, La. On J uly 5, Samuel P. Duncan, New York, wrote to
President Andrew J ohnson. "Having been an officer of the Confederate
Army I have the the honour to submit for your Excellency's consideration
the following brief statement of my status, and respectfully ask, to receive
the pardon offered in your Proclamation of May 29th 1865. When the
Rebellion was inaugurated I was in N. Orleans and a Capt of a Fire Cowhen the city was threatened with invasion the Fire companies were
organized into a Battalion of which I was elected the Major. When the city
surrendered in 1862 I immediately returned to my father's residence near
Natchez Miss. Soon after reaching there I was conscripted, and furnished
a substitute, who was regularly roustered into service. Under subsequent
legislative action of the State in which I then was I became a second time
liable to military duty, when I applied for and received the position of volunteer aid on the staff of Brig Genl Slaughter. This position being afterwards abolished by the Confederate authorities at Richmond I applied for
and received a commission as Captain and A. A. Genl which I held until
the close of the war, being at that time on the staff of Lt Genl Taylor. On
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the surrender of Genl Taylor I came here at the solicitation of my father,
Dr Stephen Duncan formerly of Natchez Miss, now, & for two years past,
a resident of the city of New York. And I now respectfully appeal to your
clemency for exemption from the penalties of the 13th clause of the Amnesty Proclamation, having as will be shown by the. accompanying oath
evinced my desire to return to my rightful allegiance. Prior to the 'Emancipation Proclamation' my property was worth over $20,000-What it is
now worth, or would now bring, I have not the means of k.iiowing. Should
this application receive your favourable consideration I respectfully ask
that the necessary papers be sent to my father's residence, No 12 Washington Square New York."-ALS, ibid. The two letters were forwarded to
Attorney Gen. J ames Speed in an envelope addressed in USG's hand.-D,
ibid. Docketing indicates that USG favorably endorsed Samuel P. Duncan's
application and that Duncan was pardoned as of July 11.-lbid. On July 7,
Stephen Duncan wrote to Badeau. "Accompanying this, you will receive
the applications, & the statements of my Son Stephen Duncan Jun.r. & my
son in law J. J. P ringle. My Son Sa.ml P. Duncan, is now in Washington,
on some business. Had I know of his intention to leave on Wednesday, I
would have given him a letter to you-for the purpose of having you introduce him to your chief. I think Genl Grant is already acquainted with my
Son Stephen Duncan. I do hope, all these applications may prove success•
ful.-1 feel deeply interested, in the success of the parties. P lease examine
the statements of my son & son in law-enclosed in the letter addressed to
Atty Genl Speed: & ask Geo! Grant to do me countless kindness, by reading these statements"-ALS, USG 3. On July 5, J ohn J . Pringle, New
York, wrote to J ohnson applying for amnesty.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, La. On July 8, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gn. of the United States. Amnesty recommended as no
offence has been committed by applicant."-AES, ibid. Johnson also endorsed this letter. ''Let a pardon be filled up in this Case-"-AES (undated), ibid. Docketing indicates that Pringle was pardoned as of July
11 .-lbid. lt is probable that the applications for amnesty of Stephen
D uncan, Stephen Duncan, Jr., Samuel P. Duncan, and Pringle were forwarded by USG at the same time but separated by a clerk. On July 12, 14,
Sept. 13, Oct. 16, and Nov. 4, Stephen Duncan wrote to Badeau. "Your
kind note of 10th Inst was recd yesterday. I dont know how I can sufficiently thank you-for your many favors. I can only assure you, they
will be gratefully remembered-My son Saml can give me no information
in regard to Genl Grants opinion of the necessity or propriety of my taking
the amnesty oath of President Johnson. He seems to have confounded, the
Oath-with the application for Pardon. I have resolved, however, to take
the oath, as soon as my health will admit of my getting upstairs to the
office of GenI Dix. This may be some days however, unless intelligence
from you, should in the mean time urge immediate compliance. Mr Surget
& my son, will give you the earliest information of the rect of their pardon,
should they come direct to them. Your friend: (our onetime neighbor) Mr
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Mac Gregor-has been very ill, but is reported better today." "Enclosed
you will find my amesty oath, taken before Major C. 0 Johns-who very
politely & kindly, called on me, for the purpose. I hope now there will be no
difficulty in the way of obtaing my pardon I see it has been suggested,
that the Pardon only exempts me from prosecution for the crime of treason;
but does not shield my property from the operations of the confiscation act.
I cannot think, this construction is correct, A pardon exempts from all the
penalties for the crimes of Treason-& if so must protect my property
against all acts confiscating my property for the guilt of Treason." "I wrote
to you some weeks since, expecting you would have returned to Washington city, by 1st Sept.: I now learn, it may be, 18th Oct.r before you will
reach your head quarters. I write now, to say,-that my son Sam.IP. Duncan-has recently returned from Washington, & brought with him the Presidents Pardon. He informs me,- he found his application with mine & my
son S. Ouncan Jun.r. & my son in law: J, J. Pringle's-in a package (I
think) in the Attorney Gen.ls office;-with-drew his own-& presented it
in person, to the President,-wbo received him courteously & very soon
complied with bis request. He further says, he presented my application,to the President-who replied 'I cannot see why your Father should be an
applicant for Pardon,-for he bas been Loyal all his life' My application
then, rest~ in statu quo. I dont know,-but there may be more necessity
now than ever,-for roy pardon: for the fact of my having applied for it,
& not obtained it-may be assumed as proof, that I was deemed inworthy
of it. But l confess, I am now indifferent about obtaining it- than I was
at first. I believe there will a general, if not universal amnesty granted, ere
long. Excuse this hand scrawl, writing has become very irksome to me- of
late." "Your favor of 14th has just been recd. No apology from you,-was
needed or expected. as I was fully aware of your long absence, I could not
but expect a considerable accumulation of business as a necessary consequence. I think, the cause of the delay,-is attributable altogether, to the
Atty Gen!, who is universally spoken of, as most inefficient in the discharge
of his duties,-& most negligent & careless with all papers entrusted to Jilin.
Donot put yourself out of the way,-to attend to this pardon business. On
my own acct I can well have it postponed still longer, & on acct of my son
S. Duncan Jun.r & my son in law J. J Pringle, 1 wd be pleased, if their
pardons are passed, before the meeting of congress." "I have recd through
the office of the Sec.y of State my Pardon from the Prest of the U.S. dated
3d July 1865 I presume the pardon of my Son in Law J. J . Pringle, has
been forwarded to Gov.r Wells of Louisiana, & Mr. P. will receive it there.
I acknowledge myself-your debtor for the many favors conferred-by
you Please present me respectfully to your chief.-"-ALS, USG 3.
On July 12, Eustace Surget wrote to Badeau. "Your message through
Dr Duncan has been delivered to me, and while I regret to say that I have
beard nothing whatever from my application for Executive clemency, permit me to tender you my best thanks for the attention you have so kindly
bestowed upon the matter. May 1 venture to trespass further and ask that
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you will at some leisW'e moment see Col Browning, the Presidents private
secretary, upon the subject. He has I believe beep written to by Genl. Roz•
encrans about the matter and perhaps a copy of my Application furnished
him. My case in aJl it's bearings is one of unusual urgency, and I therefore
feel the greater anxiety to get it acted upon as speedily as possible."-ALS,
ibid. On June 20, Surget, Washington, had written to Johnson requesting
amnesty.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, La. On the same day,
USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded with recommendation
that the benefits of Amnesty be extended to E . Surget. But for the possibility of the remaining portion of his estate being worth more than $20.000
he would come within the range of the Amnesty Proclamation without
special application."-AES, ibid. Docketing indicates that Surget was par•
doned as of July 1 l.
1865, JUNE 30. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "After carry•
ing-out existing orders for Musterout and distribution of Cavalry there will
still be left about Washington the 1st Provisional N. Y. 1st Provisional Pa
9th N. Y. and 1st N. H. Cavalry, numbering in the whole over 3000 men.
These troops are not likely to be required and I recommend their Musterout
of service."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received,
Al081 (VS) 1865. Probably on the same day, Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers wrote to the AG. "Lieutenant General Grant desires the following
order in substance to be carried into effect: Order: Department Commanders except in the Departments of Louisiana and Te~as, will immediately
reduce their commands to the minimum requirements of the service, by
mustering out all surplus troops. In executing this order whole organizations
will be mustered out, giving the preferance to Veteran Regiments having
the shortest period to serve. This order will not apply to the Provisional
Corps of the Anny of the Potomac, the Anny of the Tennessee, or the 1st
Army Corps."-ALS (undated), ibid., Al077 (VS) 1865. See O.R., Ill,
v, 65-66.
1865, Ju NE 30. To Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton. "I respectfully
recommend that Private Joseph ·w. M. Shaw. Co "F," 9th Regt. Vet. Res.
Corps, now on duty in the vicinity of Washington be honorably discharged
the service"-Copies, DLC-USG, V,46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, J ONE 30. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-O.R., I, xlvi, part 1, 606. Written on a letter of June .29
from Maj. Gen. George G. Meade to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers enclos•
ing a map of operations of the Army of the Potomac from March 29-April
9.-lbid. Also on June 29, Meade wrote to Bowers. ''I understand it is the
design of the Lt. Genl Comdg to present to the War Dept the names of regular officers, who have served with distinction in the volunteer service for
promotion by brevet in the regular service-I consider this most eminently
just & proper, and beg leave therefore to submit the names of these officers,
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who have served under my command, g1vmg their regular & volunteer
rank-I have not made, any recommendation for the rank to be given these
officers, leaving this to be settled by the Lt. Genl on general principles governing other cases of the same character.-"-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received. The enclosed list is ibid.
1865, J u NE 30, 11:00 A.M. To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "Muster
out all the Volunteer Light Artillery in La. Fla. & Miss."-ALS (telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.;
telegram received (dated "3011 ) , ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1031. On July 1, Brig. Gen. James V-1. Forsyth, chief
of staff for Sheridan, New Orleans, wrote to Maj. Geo. EdwardR. S. Canby.
"l am instructed by Genl. Shetidan to enclose you the within copy of telegram just recd from Lieut: Genl. Grant. The General thinks that it was
sent to him by mistake-''-ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Gulf. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1036. On July 11, Maj. Gen. Peter J.
Osterhaus telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "By copy of telegraph from Lt Genl Grant to maj Gen Sheridan, it appears that the Volunteer Light Artillery in Mississippi is ordered to be immediately mustered
out. In the absence of a department commander, I ask instructions."-Telegram received ( at 8:00 P.M. ), DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, A971 (VS) 1865; ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound).
On July 13, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this telegram. "Re•
spectfully referred to Col. Thos H. Vincent, Asst Adjt Genl with the request that instructions be sent Gen. Osterhaus to have the troops mustered
out as heretofore directed."-ES, ibid. 1 RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters
Received, A971 (VS) 1865. On June 22, Forsyth had written to Rawlins.
"I have the honor to enc.lose you the following papers &:c &c, for the information of the Lieutenant General Commanding. Reports of Artillery ( Light
and Heavy) in the Trans Mississippi Department June 1st Assistant Chief
of Ordnance report of condition of affairs at Mound Prairie. Letter of J J.
WUliamson on condition of Ordnance &c at Shreveport. Letter of Genl
Heron with report of condition of affairs at the C. S. Government Works,
Mound Prairie Texas."-LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I,
xlviii, part 2, 962. The enclosures are ibid., pp. 96-3-67.
On June 30, 11:00 A.M., USG also telegraphed to Maj. Gen. George H.
Thomas. "Muster out of service all the Vol. Light Artillery in your Mil.
Div. If Artillery is required to replace any of it Companies of regulars can
be sent to supply the place."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received;
ibid., Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46,
109. O.R., I, xJb:, part 2, 1053. On the same day, Thomas, Nashville, telegraphed to USG. "Orders sending all Volunteer artillery to states for muster
out have been in operation in this Military Division for the last ten days.
Most of the Batteries have gone."-Telegram received (on July 1, 2:30
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P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
On June 29, Bowers wrote to Maj. Gen. George G. Meade. "You will
please cause an inspection to be made of the Middle and Eastern Departments of your Division, with a view of determining what regiments in those
Departments can be mustered out. There are two regular regiments available that can be furnished you upon application, for duty in those Departments. You will also cause all volunteer light artillery within your Military
Division to be mustered out of service. If you need other light artillery to
_replace it you will report the fact to these Headquarters, when it will be sent
from here."-LS, DNA, RG 393, Military Div. of the Atlantic, Letters
Received.
1865, [JULY?]. USG endorsement. "Now when so many General officers,
many of them of great merrit, must necessarily leave the service because of
the great reduction of the force retamed heretofore in service I do not think
it justice to them to promote officers for the purpose of keeping them in. It
would simply lead to mustering out one of this class of officers to retain
another. Being in service will give Gn. Avery no additional claim for an
appoint. in the regular service when such appointments come to be made."
-AES (undated), DNA, RG 94, ACP, A651 CB 1865. Written on a
letter of July 5 from Governor Reuben E. Fenton of N. Y. to Secretary of
War Edwin M. Stanton recommending Bvt. Brig. Gen. Matthew fl. Avery,
col., 1st N. Y. Provisional Cav., for an appointment in the U.S. Army.Copy, ibid. USG probably wrote his endorsement in early July because
Avery wa~ mustered out as of July 19.
1865, Ju LY 1. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "From present
indications I think it is perfectly safe to Musterout of se!"Vice the remaining
Veteran regiments of the Army of the Potomac and of the Army of the
Tenn. 1 would therefore respectfully recommend that orders be issued for
such musterout."-ALS, DNA,RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters Received,
Al082 (VS) 1865. O.R., III, v, 65.
1865, JULY 1. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend the discharge of the 54th & 55th Mass Vols. These are
colored regiments raised in the Nortb."-Copies, DLC-lJSG, V, 46, 109;
DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, JuLY 1, 3:55 P.M. To l'(aj. Gen. George H. Thomas. "Relieve
Gen. B. S. Roberts from duty and direct him to report to the A. G. by letter."
-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; telegrams received (2), ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbound) . On June 24, Brig. Gen. Benjamin S. Roberts, Memphis, had
telegraphed to 13vt. Col. Theodore S. '.Bowers requesting permission to retain
two staff offioers.-Telegram received (.at 5:20 P.M.), !bid., Telegrams
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Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. On June 25, 10:25 A.M., Bowers telegraphed to Roberts. ''No ex:
ception can be made in [t]he case of the Officers referred to in your dispatch. They must join their Regiments. Officers of the Staff Corps will be
furnished you on application"-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On June 30, Roberts telegraphed to
Bowets the message of June 24 with approval of Thomas added.-Telegram
received (on July 1, 4:00 A.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
On July 3, 11:30 A.M., Bowers telegraphed to Thomas. "The application
of Gen Roberts [to] retain on his Staff Lt. Col. McQueen and Lt S. S Craig,
1st Iowa Cavalry, is I not approved. These officers must join their regiment"
-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
On May 26 and 31, Roberts had written to USG. "It may not add to your
satisfaction, that an old army officer who has made so small a figure in this
unexampled war, sends you congratulation on the final triumph and success
of your Arms. Your campaigns and combinations stand in conspicuous prominence, quite above the plans and conceptions, on whatever scale, of any of
the great Captains of history, modern or ancient. Their Execution, through
sacifices, toil, perils marches, combats, battles and sieges, displaying tenacity
of purpose and unalterable resolves to conquer, have culminated in successes that are without parallel in the annals of war, and vindicates the
enormous cost of life and treasure to the country. General, I ask to send you
my congratulations and to salute you as the Captain of the age, without a
Peer. May the Divine Goodness that has led you safely and successfully to
this happy consummation, vouchsafe to you many days and years in the
satisfaction and repose of the peace you have restored to the country. Yours
will be that unalloyed enjoyment of mind conscious of rectitude and duty
well and faithfully done. The sentiment of gratitude, a grateful people feel
for the heroic loyalty of your army & your personal sacrifices, will find
expression in the C!l-fe they will take that the country shall fittingly bestow
upon you rewards and honor. As a West Pointer, I must add, that your unostentatious and modest bearing, adds genuine lustre to honors and fame,
none can wear gracefully but the truly great, unconscious of their greatness."-ALS, USG 3. "Private & personal . . . I have addressed to Genl
Rawlins an official communication relating to my embarrassment here, in
consequence of the assignment of Brevet Major General J . E. Smith, my
junior in rank as Brigadier General, to the command of the District of
Memphis, while I his senior am on duty in the same District. My letter was
written under the conviction, that you were ignorant of the fact that I was
here on duty and had previously exercised the command of this District
under special assignment by Genl Canby, and that you would not know•
ingly bring on an officer of my thirty years service, the mortification and
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reproach of supercedure by an Officer junior to roe, whose tenn of service
is only four years. I write now General with great hesitation and reluctance,
not wishing to trouble you with my personal grievances. But I feel assured
that you, an old army Officer, will not strike me down when I have grown
grey in service, or subvert tlte my good record of thirty years of hard, unrequited army toil. My reputation I desire to transmit unimpaired to my
children, and I beg you now after my hard labours, sacrifices and devotion
to my profession in this and other wars, not to exhibit me to the army, as
unfit to command this District, by the assignment of a Junior officer over
me. ln the name of God do not subject me to this mortification I do not
believe these things were known to you or intended. Permit me to express to
you the sense of injustice and wrong, never before expressed, that the services
I rendered in New Mexico, on Popes campaign, at Harpers Ferry, in Western Va, in the Department of the NorthWest, in Louisiana and Texas, have
not long since been acknowledged. I beg to refer you to the reports of
Generals Pope and Canby, and the special urgency of their recommendations
for my promotion for Distinguished conduct in the field. But these were all
overlooked or rather kept from the knowledge of the Secretary of war &
President, & I have remained in the rank of a Brigadier. I had inexorable
enemies at Washington, and too old to to supplicate political influence, I
was ignored there, and I feel that injustice and wrong amounting to crime,
has been done me. You General, 1 am sure will not add to this chapter of
wrongs. I am too old to begin life anew and too poor to resign, and l am
unconvinced that you or the Government will coerce an old officer to such
an alternative. I appeal to your sense of justice and acknowledged mag~
nanimity, and ask your careful reconsideration of the assignment of Genl
Smith to the command of this District over me his Senior. It would not
operate unjustly to Genl Smith to assign him to the command of the Post
& Defenses of Memphis and to put me his Senior officer in command of this
District. As one of your friends who has sustained and vindicated you from
the beginning, I ask this simple act of justice at your hands. •• , N. B.
Since writing the above, I have seen Gen! Smith, and learned from him that
he has been assigned to duty with his Brevet rank of Major General. This
fact places him properly over me in rank & leaves me no cause of complaint,
if in fact, I had any in supercedure by a junior. I therefore desire to express
my entire willingness to remain with my present command, that greatly
needs reorganization and instruction."-ALS, PHi. The second Jetter,
marked ''filed," had been received by USG on June 21.-DLC-USG, V, 49.
The present location of the letter indicates that someone later removed it
from the files.
On Jan. 16, 1866, Roberts, Washington, D . C., wrote to USG. "On 7th
May 1861. Lt Col: Geo B. Crittenden of the Regiment of Mounted Riflemen deserted from his Post at Fort Stanton N. M. He proceeded to T exas
and was commissioned a Brigadier General in the confederate army. See
monthly return of Fort Stanton for May 1861, and Regimental R eport of
Regt Mounted Riflemen. At that date, reference to the old army Register-
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shows, that the Field officers of that Regiment in the order of rank stood as
follows, Loring Colonel. Geo. B. Crittenden Lt Col: Simonson & Ruff, Majors. On 13th May Loring resigned, and Major Simonson was appointed
Colonel in his place. On 10th June special orders of the War Department
announced the risignation of Lt Col Geo. B. Crittenden, to take effect on
that day. It is clear that if Lt Col Geo. B. Crittenden bad been in service
on 13th May, when Col Loring resigned, that Lt Col Crittenden would
have been promoted to the Colonelcy of the Regiment, and not Major Simon•
son, his junior officer. I was the senior captain of the Regiment of Mounted
Riflemen on 7th May 1861, and by a law of Congress and the Regulations
of the army, regulating promotion, I was entitled to promotion to a Majority
on that date; when Lt Col Geo. B. Crittenden abandoned his Post and com•
mand and deserted to the enemy; going out of New Mex.ico by the way of
Texas and entering the Confederate Army. / know that Lt Col Crittenden
deserted, for he left the Post where I was serving under him, and had previously declared to me his intention to do so and to take the Regiment with
him to Texas; and he had urged te me to join, in this attrocious treason and
treachery to his Government while yet in its pay. I am informed and have
reason to believe, that Lt Col Geo. B. Crittenden nevet tendered any resig•
nation; but that in consideration of the pride and grief of his venerable
Father, the war Department, dropped him from the army rolls, by announcing a resignation. If Lt Col Crittenden ever tendered a resignation, it cer•
tailily was after be had deserted, and had joined the confederate army. I
have the honor to ask that you refer this matter to some officer expert in the
laws of the army and its regulations governing promotion, or to a Board of
Officers, for a report of the facts and an opinion, as to my lawful right to
promotion as a Major of Mounted Riflemen on 7th May, and to subsequent
promotion in the Regiments of Cavalry, according to date of that Majority;
with a view of refering the question to the Attorney General for his judicial
opinion on the case. I now go back to my Regiment as a Major of Cavalry,
after nearly 31 years service, 20 of which have been on the frontiers and
in the field; and the correction of this error will place me high on the list
of Lieut Colonels."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, R576 CB 1863. On Jan.
17, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of
War."-ES, ibid. Roberts was promoted to lt. col., 3rd Cav., as of July 28.
1865, JULY 2. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gn.
of the United States. I know the writer of this letter weJl and believe he is perfectly sincere in all bis statements. Without recommending too much haste in
in receiving back to full citizenship those who have been conspicuous in the
rebellion against the Govt. I do recommend Gn. Steele as one of the earlyest
to receive the benefits of amnesty."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers,
Tex. Written on a letter of June 6 from former C.S.A. Brig. Gen. William
Steele, Austin, Tex., to USG. "The uniform courtesy with which you have
treated Confederate Officers and the relations which once existed between us
as Officers induces me to ask your influence in my behalf In 1861 I resigned
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without intending to talce up arms in the Confederate cause though believing
in the justice of that cause. Circumstances afterwards induced me enter
the service contrary to my first intentions, I have served it to the best of my
ability and oppertunities but having failed to establish a seperate nationality,
I yield to the logic of events which has decided that we are in the wrong and
am now disposed to become a peacable citizen obeying the laws and discouraging any further resistance. I can give no better garante[e] of my future
conduct than to assert my firm conviction that the war which has just
closed has been inagerated under more favourable circumstances than will
ever again present themselves and the consequent belief that any attempt
to overturn the U. S. authority will be not only foolish in the e1.-treme, but
morally wrong. Such being my opinions you may rest assured that I shall
take no part in plots against the govt I have now a way open to leave this
country. I am in no duress. therefore this is only the result of a wish to remain in this country. Your own knowledge of my character will e11able you
to place a proper value upon the statemets I have made. Should you think
p:toper to exert your influence in my behalf you can do so without fear of
favouring one who has persecuted others. I have when in power kindly
treated those who differed with me in opinion & have exercised severity
only upon those who taking advantage of the absence of civil law have
murdered or plundered unoffending citizens."-ALS, ibid.
1865, Ju LY 3. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respect•
fully recommend Lt. Col. Henry F. Clarke C. S. for the brevet of Colonel
and of Brig. Gen. in the regular army"-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109;
DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. Lt. Col. Henry F. Clarke bad been a classmate
of USG at USMA.
1865, Ju LY S, 1 :00 P.M. Maj. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, St. Louis, to USG.
"To mount dismounted Cavalry necessary for service on the plains fifteen
hundred. 1500 horses will be needed. There are no horses being purchased
by branch of Cavalry Bureau here & there seems no prospect of mounting
the required number of Cavalry unless horses be sent from the East. Cannot
the requisitiene number be ordered sent here for immediate use."-Telegram received (at 4:10 P.M.) 1 DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlvili,
part 2, 1043.
1865, JULY 5, 6:SO P.M. To Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry. "It is not necessary to keep up the fortifications about Norfolk and Portsmouth. All public
property however must be guarded and preserved."-ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies
( dated July 6) 1 ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC.USG, V, 46, 109. On
June 21 , Terry had telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins. "Are any
of the works at City Point and around Portsmouth & Norfolk to be kept up
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o r ~ should they all be dismantled & the guns &c shipped"-ALS (undated telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
telegram received (at 1:35 P.M.), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received. On July 3, Terry again telegraphed
to Rawlins. ~Is it desireable to keep--up the fortifications around Norfolk -and
Portsmouth. The Ordnance and Ordnance stores in them works require considerable details, for guard duty if the artillery is taken out smaller garrisons will he reti~ suffice in those Cities."-ALS ( telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received (at 2:40
P.M.), ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
1865, JuLY 5. Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord, Detroit, to USG. "I notified Genl Hooker from Baltimore that I was ordered here to take Command
of the Department of the Ohio today I received the following telegram from
him. Cincinnati July. fourth Eighteen hundred sixty five 1865 MAJ GEN
0Ro. Your telegram today to Col Hoyt has been referred to me as I have no
orders to turn over this command to any one you know that I cannot do
it have been looking for orders ever since the receipt of your telegram from
Balta (Sigd) MAJ GEN HooKER-"-Telegram received (at 12:45
P.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 1081 Tele•
grams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1067.
1865, Ju LY 5. Jesse Root Grant, Covington, Ky., to USG. "I have a
note before me from Philip B. Swing of Batavia recommending the bearer
Col John Henry of the 5th Ohio Cavalry for assignment to some favorable
post-1 can say that I saw and became acquainted with Col then Capt Henry
at Lagrange in June 63-He is the man that reenforced Col Morgan with
fifty men in Davis mills when Van Dom was so disastrously routed-Besides this any recommendation made by P. B. Swing you may rely upon
with the greatest safety-He is the man of Clermont County, & you will
recollect the son-in-law of Judge Fishback"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Appli•
cations and Recommendations, Lincoln and Johnson. The enclosure is ibid.
1865, Ju LY 6. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary
of War, and attention invited to the accompanying reports."-ES, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 340K 1865. Written on a petition of May 27 from
Martin Kenosskey, Memphis, to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton requesting the return of gold taken from him by military authorities at Memphis on March 24, 1864, while returnmg to his home in Grenada, Miss.DS, ibid. On June 5, 1865, Asst. Secretary of War Charles A. Dana endorsed this petition. "Referred to Lieutenant General Grant to require of
Major General Hurlbut an explanation upon this subject, and a statement
of the present whereabouts of the gold."-ES, ibid. On June 7, Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins endorsed this petition. "Respectfully referred to Major
General Canby, Commanding Department of the Gulf, who will require of
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Major General S A Hurlbut a full compliance with endorsed order of the
Secretary [o]f vVar hereon; and forward without delay, through these Headquarters, Gen Hurlbuts [e]xplanation and statement in the case."-ES, ibid.
On June 22, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, New Orleans, submitted an
explanation. "I have the honor to report on the within case principally from
memory as the records of the 16th Corps are not accessible to me. Some time
in March 1864 a Jew, Cotton & Gold Dealer and smuggler was arrested by
the Prov. Marshal's force at Memphis in the act of passing the lines South
with a quantity of Gold. This was contrary to Treasury Regulations, the
orders of Gen) Grant and my own orders. The case was reported to me by
Capt George A Williams 1st U.S. Infantry, then Provost Marshal at Memphis; I directed the man to be imprisoned & tried and ordered the Gold to be
confiscated to the use of the United States all which appears upon the Records of the 16th Army Corps. The Gold the amount of which I cannot now
give, was sent under my direction by Capt. Williams to St Louis or Chicago,
and converted into paper currency at the proper premium. My R ead Quarters were removed to Cairo; at that place the messenger in charge reported
to me the amount of U.S. Notes the produce of the Exchange.-$8861This amount was taken up by me and has been lawfully used in the Secret
Service of the United States for which I am at all times ready to account &
display proper vouchers The annexed account will shew the statement
of this particular fund up to 4th May 186~4 when I ceased to command the
16th army Corps. The amount of $5001. charged to Lt. Col. W. H. Thurston ass. Insp Genl 16th A. Corps-was left with him for the use of my
successor in Command of the Corps. No successor was appainted & that
sum was paid back to me by him & expended in the Department of the Gulf.
I am satisfied this man bas no claim on the United States but request that a
report be required from Capt George A Williams 1st U S. Infantry as to his
merits"-ADS, ibid. On July 13, Maj. Thomas T . Eckert, act. asst, secretary of war, endorsed this report. "Returned to Major General Hurlbut with
directions to furnish this Department with the accounts of the disposition
made of this money."-ES1 ibid. On Oct. 15, Hurlbut, Washington, wrote
to Rawlins. "I have the honor to return through you to the War Department
the Enclosed Communication from the Secretary of War of date July 6.
1865 together with this Report and the Accounts & vouchers following.
The delay in answering has been caused by mistake in the Express Companies in forwarding my papers from New Orleans. The Accounts lettered
"An to "F" inclusive, the Book of Consolidated Accounts & the original
vouchers with letter of Major D. J. Benner my Senior Aide are also transmitted for Examination There are some few items Expended by myself
individually for which no vouchers appear. As to these I certify on honor
that they were expended for the public service under circumstances which
prevented the talcing of vouchers. Dming my Command at Memphis I determined to make the crime of the Country support the secret service. At
New Orleans the money was drawn from the Pro Marshal. Major Benner
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had charge of the funds and now resides in Gettysburgh Penna The Character of expenditures was governed by my own discretion and was I believe
judiciously Exercised. If any further Explanations are required I am ready
to give them. These papers are originals & the only ones I have, as this account was not kept or the vouchers taken in duplicates"-ALS, ibid. On
Oct. 16, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary
of War."-ES, ibid.
1865, JULY 6. Joseph E. Segar, Richmond, to USG. "Mr. H . H. Selden,
late a quarter Master Confederate Army, is desirous to be released from
J ohnson's Island, where he is now a pr-isoner of war. He is entirely wiHing
to take Oath of allegiance: lie is the son of a most worthy citizen of my state,
whose solicitude is, most naturally, much excited for the discharge of his
son. Please allow me to say that his release will be to me a personal Kindness."-ALS, USG 3. On July 1, Henry Heth, former C.S.A. rnaj. gen.,
wrote to USG. "You will confer- a personal favour by releasing from Confinement my brother-in-law, and Cousin, Major H. H. Selden, formerly a
Qr.Master in the C. S. Army. Major S. was captured at, or, near Sailors
Creek in Apl: last, and is now in confinement at Johnson's Island,"-ALS,

PHi.
1865, JuLY 1. To Se<;retary of War Edwin M; Stanton. "I have been
looking up the law creating the 'Signal Corps' of the Army and find nothing
which requires its continuance in service. I would give it as my opinion that
it is no longer of service commensurate with the expense of keeping it up
and do therefore recommend that all officers and men connected with it be
ordered to their regiments or corps where the same are retained in the service, and where they are not, that the officers and men be honorably dis•
charged."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
On July 2, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A. Hardie had forwarded to USG several
communications from Col. Benjamin F. Fisher, chief signal officer, concerning duty assignments for officers of the U.S. Signal Corps.-AES, ibid.,
Letters Received. The enclosures are ibid. On July 10, Maj. Gen. Winfield
S. Hancock wrote to Brig. Gen. L orenzo Thomas reporting that a Signal
Corps detachment was unnecessary in the Shenandoah Valley.-LS, ibid.,
RG 94, ACP, S1030 CB 1865. On July 13, Maj. Thomas M . Vincent,
AGO, endorsed thls letter. "Respectfully referred to the Chief Signal Officer
of the Army, for remark, and also for information as to the number of men
belonging to the Signal Corps whose services can be dispensed with. This
to be returned."-ES, ibid. On July 17, Fisher wrote to Vincent reporting
how he believed Signal Corps detachments should be distributed.-LS, ibid.
On July 21, USG endorsed this letter. "I would recommend that all officers
and men of the signal Corps, as organized by Act of Congress for the War,
now east of the Mississippi river, be mustered out, their services in my judgment being no longer necessary"-ES, ibid.
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1865, JuLY 7, 9:40 A.M. To Maj. Gen. Thomas H . Ruger, Raleigh. "To
guard against disease give the most stringent orders for the police of New
Berne & Wilmington. Should the yellow fever break out at either place
move the garrisons to the pine woods away from the Cities leaving no more
than what is necessary to guard public property."-ALS ( telegram sent) ,
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound)J telegram sent, ibid.; tel~
gram received, ibid., RG 393, Army of the Ohio and Dept. of N. C., Tele•
grams Received. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 675-76.
1865, JuLY 7. Maj. Gen. John Po1:e, Washington, D. C., endorsement.
''The enclosed despatches just received from Genls. Dodge & Conner in re•
lation to the condition of Indian affairs on the 'Plains' are respectfully transmitted for the information of the Genl in Chief of the Army"-AES, DNA,
RG 108, Telegrams Received. 0.R., I, xlviii,. part 2, 1059. Written on a
telegram of July 6 from Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, St. Louis, to Pope.
"Care Lieut Gen Grant-When will you return and what disposition has been
made of commands Camanches & Kioways sue for peace have left southern route gone south. will have interviews with them in few days Chey•
nees & Araphoes are for fight. tlAU indians in Gen Connors Command defy
us and attack on opportunity-we have had several fights since you left &
indians on southern route have been severely punished Genl Connor sends
following dispatch iFort Laramie July 6th [S] to MAJ GEN DouGe-1
understand by telegraphic reports that Efforts will be made to make treaties
with the hostile iJ1dians I have the honor to represent that any treaty made
with the hostile in this district prior to their thorough Chastisement will not
be observed ey for six months & will only result in injury to them & the
settlers & traders in this district & a continual Expense to the Govt un•
acquainted as they are with the power of the Goverment overtures of peace
would be look upon by them as a weakness on our part and a treaty would
only be observed as long as they recd presents they now boast that one
(I) Indian Can whip five ( 5) Soldiers they have Certainly been sucessful
against our troops in the last year & until they are taught a lesson treaties
would prove unmerciful (signed) P. E . CONNOR Brig Gen Comdg-"
-Telegram received (misdated June 6, received at 7:00 P.M.), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); (dated July 6) ibid., RG 108, Tele•
grams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R., I , xlviii, part 2, 1051-52,
1058.
.
1865, Ju LY 7. Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, Troy, N. Y., to USG. <IJt is rumored through the press that Major General Dix is soon to be relieved from
the Command of the Department of the East. In such a case, I would ask to
be restored to that Command for the following reasons, which I have a].
ready transmitted to the Hon. Edwin M . Stanton, Secretary of War•..•"
-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On July 10, Wool wrote to USG
again discussing his war record at length.-LS, ibid.
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1865, JuLY 7. Susan Capens, "Burnt hills," Saratoga County, N. Y., to
(USG). "i have sat Done With a soraful hart to pen afew lines to you to
lett you no that i have gott a sone in the arme By the name george W
gray he Went out West october last on the Way some Wone got hime to
inlist the Curnell Pay hime thold hime to pute his name Done 21 years
old he sueposed it Was all rite he seid he Wood give hime three hundrd
dollers he Was taken sick as soone as he get his $ 125 Done then some of
the Boys stold $1 Dollers frorne hime $1 Dollers he hant got of his Bounty
money he is onely 16 years old october 21 last he in listed in ontario
oswego County november )at he Did inlist Without my Consent he is not
able to Do mileyterey Duty he Was no able to Do much W or[k] of iney
kind he is very nerves and got the Certare in bis bead he is now sick he
ses he cant lid long if he Cant Come home he is Just as poore as he Cane
bee Indead it is hard to have a child suffer so have rote tree letter to hime
But hant got no ancer so i cant tell how be is now they all say beare that
you Will Dizscharge hime & i thought i Wood rit to you to see Wat you
Wood say or Wat you Wood Do about it i Coud git hime home By law if i
bad money to spare But i ame poore he is my onely Chile i Can prove his
age an prove that he Did in list un nowen to me he Did in list in the 16
US infr CF regular [ ..... J Brigade [ ..•.. J looke Mountain Tensee you
no all aboot this Bigmellt i subspose please tell tne bow long he has got
to stay if he shoud live please tell me Wat you Can do fore bime _if you
Will have the goodness to give hime ordes fore a furlaw fore a few Days
par haps it Wood Do hime good ore if you Wood give me a pase soi cod
goan see hjmme i Doot feale able to pay my fare out thare how Cane i
bare to have Die so he Dopt no Enuff to take Care of hime self We have
sent hime some things he Dont git them rite as soone as you gitt thls you
Will bee rememer fore ever an Will never fore ~et you Do all you Cao
for the Boy"-ALS, USG 3. On July 20, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau wrote to
Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas requesting information about Private George
W. Gray, 16th Inf.- ALS, ibid. Accompanying reports and endorsements
show that Gray's co. commander had recommended his discharge for being
underage. Docketing indicates that Badeau so informed Capens on Oct.
16.-lbid.
1865, Ju LY 8. Bvt. Maj. Gen. George H. Gordon, Framingham, Mass.,
to USG. "Personal.,. I have written the following letter to the Secy of War
for the purposes, which the letter, best reveals-'HoN E. M. STA.NTON
SECY OF WAR Framingham Mass July 8 1865 1 see by the papers-it may
be true or false-that "one hundred and fifty Major & Brigr Generals who
have not been in active service for a year or two past,, are to be mustered
out of service. I am here-having reported by letter to the Adjt Genl-by
an order from the War Dept I trust the Honble Seceretary will not allow
my name to appear on the list of the "One hundred and fifty." as he will
undoubtedly remember that I was retained by his personal order at Nor-
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folk-As I was about leaving under Gen Grants order to t alce an active
part in_ the l ast campaign-upon the ground that I was doing more good
there than if in command of a corps in the field-I trust I need not say
that I always made evy effort for fighting service, and never had any other
save when compelled by sickness, which was ne-oer when my command was
engaged in ettt in action-I have not written this letter to beg to be retained
in the service if the Gvt has no further need for my labor-I shall cheerfully
acquisce in its orders- ...' May I intrude, in this private way, fot the purposes indicated in my letter to the Secy-I am afraid I did not malce friends
with the cotton men at Norfolk-They would gladly present facts to my
disadvantage."-ALS, USG 3. Gordon was mustered out as of Aug. 24.
1865, Jo LY 10. Maj. Gen. John A. Logan, Louisville, to USG. "I desire
to call your attention to the foUowing brief statement of services rendered
the government, by Brigadier General E. W. Rice during the war just
ended. General Rice entered the service early in the spring· of 6 I, as Major
of the 7th Iowa Volunteers. H e participated in the Battle of Belmont, where
he was severely wounded, while bringing his regiment off the field, and although unable to walk without a cane, was with his regiment at Forts
Henry, and Donalseo, At the latter· place his regiment supported the 2nd
Iowa, in the charge that carried the enemies line of works on the left. He
was engaged, with his regiment both days at Shiloh, and was elected Colonel, by the unanimous choice of its officers, He participated in the Seige
of Corinth, Battle of Iuka, and Battle of Corinth, ·where he led the last
charge on the enemies line in front of that place, Since the 3d of March
1863, he has commanded a Brigade or Post. H e was on the Atlanta campaign, and at the crossing of the Ostanaula River below Resacca, the command of the Division, was turned over to him by General Sweeny, He
effected the crossing, laid the pontoon, fought Walkers Division, whipped
and drove him away. He was promoted to the rank of Brigadier General
for meritorious Conduct in front of Atlanta. He was on the Savanah and
Carolina campaigns, where he showed himself the thorough soldier, patient,
industrious, and skillful, always enjoying the confidence of his superior
Officers, never asking for orders or promotion, but cheerfully and faithfully
performing every duty. I consider him eminently deserving some mark of
appreciation from the government, and therefore respectfully recommend
that he be promoted to the rank of Major General of Volunteers by Brevet."
-LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, R254 CB 1863. On Sept. I, Brig. Gen. John
A. Rawlins endorsed this letter. "Approved."-ES, ibid. On July 25, 1863,
President Abraham Lincoln had endorsed an earlier recommendation for
the appointment as brig. gen. of Col. Elliott W. Rice, 7th lowa. "Without
if or and appoint Elliott W . Rice a Brigadier General."- AES, ibid. Misdated [c. June 6, 1864?] in Lincoln, Works, VII, 379. Rice was not appointed brig. gen. until June 20, 1864, because his brother, Col. Samuel
A. Rice, 33rd Iowa, had been appointed brig. gen. by mistake as of Aug.
4, 1863. See PUSG, 9, 594-95.
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1865, JuLY 11. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectful1y recommend that Col. Dani McCauly, 11th la Vol. Inf.y be appointed Bvt. Brig. Gen. for gallant services at the battle of Cedar Creek,
October 19th 1864. Col. McCauly commanded a Brigade in that battle,
was-wounded and was recommended by Gen. Sheridan for a brevet."-ALS,
DNA, RG 94, ACP, M666 CB 1865. On May 12, Col. Daniel Macauley,
11th Ind., Fort McHenry, Baltimore, wrote to USG. '4J forward enclosed a
letter from Gen. Emory which I respectfully ask your attention to. I have
been an officer in my Regiment four years last month as Adjutant, Major,
Lt. Col. and Colonel. I have held the latter rank and performed the duties
since March 10th 1863, over two years. Have participated in a number of
battles, among them Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Port Gibson Champion Hills,
and those of Sheridan's Shenandoah Campaign last summer. Have commanded brigades over one year. I have good reason to believe I can procure
letters of like character from Major General's Weitzel, Ord and Grover. Am
an applicant for position in permanent service-Field position if possible.
Feel qualified and might not stand a foot office on acct of last wound-the
ball still remaining in the hip. Have a family to support, no money but my
salary and having worked hard four years in the field for my country would
respectfully ask it to do something of the nature I propose for me."-ALS,
ibid., M789 CB 1866. On Nov. 6, Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker endorsed this
letter. "Respectfully, forwarded."-AES, ibid. No appointment followed. On
Sept. 5, Macauley, Indianapolis, wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A. Hardie
asking about the status of his bvt. rank of brig. gen. as he had been mustered out for twenty-four hours before accepting the appointment as col.,
9th Veteran.-ALS, ibid. On Oct. 16, USG endorsed this letter. "The brevet
rank undoubtedly ceased when the officer was mustered out."-ES, ibid.
1865, J ULY 11, 2:30 P.M. To Maj. Gen. J ohn A. Logan. "Appoint a
Doard of Officers [to] assess damages, and forward their report for the
action of the Secretary of War"-Telegrams sent (2), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Unbound Materials, Letters Received. On the same day, Logan,
Louisville, had telegraphed to USG. "'Shall I order the Payment by the Qr
Mrs dept of damages done to premises of Liber & Co by reason of encamping troops there-on, after Proper assessments, by board of Competent officers, or shall they be referred to board of Claims at Wash.n? Damages have
not been very extensive for number of troops"-Telegram received ( at 1 :40
P.M.), ibid., R.G 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Tele~
grams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 54.
1865, JuLY 11, 2:00 P.M. To Bvt. Maj. Gen. James H. Wilson, Macon,
Ga. "Discharge Edward Hughes Compy "D" 4th Ky. Mounted Infantry."
-ALS (telegram sent) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
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telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received (dated "11"), ibid., RG 94,
Records Office, Miscellaneous War Records.

War

1865, JULY 11. To John Logan. "It affords me pleasure to bear evidence
to the faithful services rendered by you in the early part of the War whilst
in command of the above numbered Ill. regiment. My own knowledge of
these services cover the period in which the battles of Fort Henry, Fort
Donelson and Shiloh were fought, in all of which the 32d Illinois Inf.y
participated, under your command, and in the last of which you were
wounded."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to the Appointment of
Federal Judges, Marshals, and Attorneys. Logan, born in Hamilton Coun•
ty, Ohio, in 1809, was taken to Mo. when six years old, and eventually to
Jackson County, Ill. After serving in the Black Hawk War, he studied
medicine in St. Louis and established a practice in Carlinville, Ill., in 1853.
Appointed col., 32nd Ill., as of Dec. 30, 1861, and mustered out in 1864
as a bvt. brig. gen., he was appointed U.S. marshal for the Southern Dis~
trict of Ill. in 1866. On March 5, 1869, Logan, Springfield, wrote to USG.
"I most respectfully request a reappointment to the office of U. S. Marshal
for the Southern District of Illinois which position I now fill. I would respectfully refer to Hon Richard Yates U. S. Senate Hon S. M. Cuflom
M. C. 8th District. Hon I. H. Moore M. C. 7th District Hon John B. Hay
M. C. 12th District and Hon John A. Logan M. C. State at large"-LS,
ibid. Seven letters from prominent lliinoisans to USG supporting Logan's
reappointment are ibid. A petition of March 22 from four residents of
Macoupin County, IU., opposing reappointment is also ibid.
1865, JULY 11, 2:50 P .M. To John O'Fallon. "I have no power to releive
prisoners."-ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; cop\es, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC·
USG, V, 46, 109. On July 10, O'Fallon, St. Louis, had telegraphed to USG.
"Can you have merriweather Lewis Clarke released or paroled Answer"
-Telegram received (on July 11, 12:55 A.M.),DNA,RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54.
1865, Ju LY 13. USG note. ''The Adjutant General of the Army will make
the following orders and assignments:"-Copy, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 812A 1865. The enclosed list. of duty assignments for gen. officers,
issued as General Orders No. 130, July 28, is in O.R., I, xlvii, part 3,
679~80,
1865, J ULY 13. To Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry. "This will introduce to
you Mr. N. Corwith a particular friend of mine from Galena, Ill. Mr. Corwith visits Richmond for the purpose of seeing some relations of his who
reside near there. Attentions shown Mr. Corwith will be appreciated by him
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and will be regarded as a favor to me."-ALS, The British Museum, London, England.
1865, J ULY 13, 3:00 P , M , To Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas. "Dismount
all the Mounted Infantry in your Command and have their horses turned
in to the Quartermaster. li the Cavalry sent from the East to report to Gen.
Logan is not required have that, or their equivalent in other troops, mustered
out also."-ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG 393, Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V,
46, 109. O.R., I, xlix, part 2, 1078-79. On July 14, Thomas, Nashville,
telegraphed to USG. "Your telegram relating to the dismounting of mounted
Infantry rec'd. Orders have been issued."-Telegram received ( at 7: 10
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. O.R. 1 I,
xlix, part 2, 1079.
1865, J ULY 13. To Governor William A. Buckingh am of Conn. "Your
invitation of the 7th inst. for me to be present at a 'Festival of the friends
of Yale College' on the 26th inst. is just received. It would afford me great
pleasure to comply with this invitation but ,a s I am very desirous of getting
through with public business so as to enable me to visit friends who I have
not seen since the commencement of the rebellion which has so distracted
the country for the last four years, and hope to get off about the time of
your festival, I will he impossible for me to attend."-ALS, Connecticut
State Library, Hartford, Conn.
1865, J ULY 13. Maj. Gen. John A. Logan, Louisville, to USG. "K Co.
10th Ills Cava[lry la]te "K" Co. 15th Ills Cavalry on duty at these Head
Quarters [has] always been considered as [part] of this Army. The t'egimen[t] is supposed to be in Arkansas Shall this company be mustered out
under orders mustering out this Army?"-Telegram received ( at 4 :00
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegr·ams Collected ( Bound}; copy, ibid., RG
393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
1865, JULY 14. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend the promotion of Col. J. Stewart, 9th N. J. Co.¥0.ky
Vols to the rank of Brig. Gn. by brevet. The Col. has done good service and
I believe is now about being mustered out of service."-ALS, DNA, RG
94, ACP, S648 CB 1865. On July 12, Daniel Dougherty, Philadelphia,
had written to Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau. "I h ave received your kind favor
of 10th for which accept my than.ks. I heard this morning that all the troops
in the Division (3rd Division 23rd Corps) in which Col Stewart is, are to
be mustered out. I am afraid therefore before the recommendations from
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his Superiors reaches Head Quarters that he will have returned to private
life. His friends tell me the difficulty is that he has been changed about
from one department to another. He has been with Burnside, Foster, Hunter
Butler-( wounded at Forf Darling )-then four months before Petersburg
and now in North Carolina. I do not know whether it is customary to give a
Brevet after an officer has been mustered out. I suppose it is now too late
for him to receive the Brevet. I however take pleasure in thanking you for
your attention. I will always look back with real delight to the E vening I
had the honor of spending with the General and Mrs Grant-thanks to your
courtesy"-ALS, USG S. On June 10, Governor Joel Parker of N . J. had
written to Dougherty requesting assistance in securing an appointment of
bvt. brig. gen. for Col. James Stewart, Jr., 9th N. J.-ALS, ibid.
1865, JuLY 15. To President Andr,ew Johnson. ''Mrs. M. C. Bledsoe has
ca!Jed on me -for a free pass to Millikin's Bend La. and return on the ground
of loyalty and having lost all available means by the War. My authority
does not extend to giving passes except to persons traveling in the service
of the United States. I write this note because Mrs. Bledsoe has been refered to me for the purpose of giving her the pass and she desires my statement in writing disclaiming the authority to grant her request."-ALS,
DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus.
1865, JuLY 15. James L. Bates et al., Columbus, Ohio, petition to USG.
"We the undersigned citizens of the city of Columbus, and state of ohio,
respectfully represent: That our city, and vicinity, is infected by a large
number of men, whose business seems to be, to cheat the discharged soldier, out of his money: By means of Museums, 'Snake Shows' Gift Enter-prises, and gambling dC"'vices of all Kinds, they aim to entice the soldier,
who has just received bis hard earned pay, into their dens, and by fraud,
or force, swindle or rob him of it all. We have reason to believe that such
institutions, have robed their unsuspecting victims of at least one hundred
thousand dollars, within the past two years. By the prompt action of the
military authoritis, they have been made to disgorge their illgotten gains,
in many cases, but the efforts to suppress the evil have so far been thwarted
by writs of 'habeus corpus' and other interference by the civil authorities
and we therefore ask for the sake of the returned Soldier, that an order may
be issued directing the c1oseing of such places, and the placeing of them
under guard, until the discharge of soldiers, at this point ceases."-DS
( thirty-five signatures) , DN~ RG 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Letters
Received. On July 21, Maj. and Bvt. Col. John W . Skiles, 88th Ohio, draft
rendezvous, Columbus, wrote to USG. "I have the honor to transmit the
enclosed Petition and to very Respectfully, call your attention to the characters of those who have signed. Judge Bates of the court of common pleas,
Judge Swan, Adjutant General Cowen, in fact all who have signed are the
responsible men of this community. The statements as to the robbery of
soldiers by these museum. and snake show men, is substantially correct. It
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has been in my line of duty often to attest. and force them to return the
money taken from the Soldiers."-LS, ibid. On J uly 24, Bvt. Col. Theodore
S. Bowers endorsed these communications. "Respectfully referred to Maj.
Gen. W . T. Sherman, Com'd'g Military Division of the Missouri.-..-AES,
ibid.
1865, Ju LY 17. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. '1 would respectfully recommend the brevet promotion of Brigadier General in the
Volunteer service of Col. Wm Bartlett; 2nd N. C., Mounted Infantry."Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, JuLY 17. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend the promotion of Capt. J . P. Martin, 7th U. S. Infantry, Cavy. Bureau for the brevet Tank of Lieut. Col. in the Regular Army."
-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, J u LY 17. Maj. Gen. John A. Logan, Louisville, to USG. "Brev
Brig Genl AS. Williams who has been in the service for four years is about
being ordered home to report by letter to the War Department. I desire
especially to call your attention to him. he has commanded with much abil-•
ity, alternately, his Division, and the Corps, with which he served for a
greater portion of the time since appointed a Brig. General. I became well
acquainted with him during the several campaigns that the combined
Armies made under Genl. Sherman, and freely bear testimony to his untiring energy and ability as an Officer and Soldier. I would be glad to see
him retained in the service. he would fill any position assigned him, I am
sure to the sat isfaction of his superiors. I hope that you will favorably consider the matter, and reward a Veteran Soldier."-Copy, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlix, part .2 1 1083.
18'65, J ut.v 18. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend the full appointment of Maj. General for Bvt. Maj.
Gen. J. W. Geary, who bas frequently been recommended for this promotion, before going out of service. General Geary has numerous testimonials
from officers under whom he has served, which are now on file in the A. G's.
office, in the shape of recommendations for promotions."-Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xlvii, part 3, 678.
No appointment followed.
1865, [JULY 18-21]. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the
Sec. of War. I know of no authority to retain a Colonel after his regiment
is mustered out but feel inclined to favor Gen. Sheridn's recommendation.
:Y. Unless it is by giving full promotion I see no way of doing so."-AES
(undated), DNA, RG 94, ACP, S640 CB 1865. Written on a letter of July
4 from Maj. Gen. Philip H . Sheridan to Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton
requesting that Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. Francis T. Sherman, 88th Ill., be
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appointed brig. gen.-LS, ibid. On July 17, Sheridan telegraphed to Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers. "The Regiment of which Brevet Brig Genl F. T.
Sherman was Col is mustered out-He [i]s my Provost Marshall I want
him as my Chief of Staff-I have applied for his full promition-Please help
me in this matter or at least have him put on duty according to Brevet rank"
-Telegram received (on July 18, 4:40 A.M.), ibid., RG 1071 Telegrams
Collected (Bound); copy, DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. Sherman was appointed
brig. gen. as of July 21.
1865, Ju LY 18. USG endorsement. "This is respectfully forwarded to be
put on file as a recommendation for Lt. Col. Sam!. K. Schwenck for appointment in the Regular Army under the provisions of Gn. Order No. 86 of May
9th 1865.... This is a copy of original papers left with Gen 0. 0 . Howard
of the Freedmans Beaurea."-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2263 1874..
·written on a letter of June 10 from Col. William H. Telford, 50th Pa., to
Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton recommending Lt. Col. Samuel K.
Schwenk, 50th Pa., either for assignment to duty in the Freedmen's Bureau
or an appointment in the U.S. Army on account of a severe wound received
at the battle of Cold Harbor.-ALS, ibid. On July 24, USG wrote to Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that Lt. Col. Saml. Schwenck, 15th
P a. Vols be appointed a Bvt. Brig. Gen. to be mustered out of service
upon."-ALS, ibid. On July 12, 1866, U.S. Representative Myer Strouse
of Pa. et al. wrote to President Andrew Johnson recommending Schwenk
for appointment in the U.S. Anny.-ALS (thirteen additional signatures),
ibid. On Aug. 3, USG endorsed this letter. "The Military recommendations
of Gen. Schwenck for appointment in the regular Anny are on file in the
A. G .s Office and are from the highest officers under whom he has served,"
-AES, ibid. On Sept. 10, Schwenk wrote to Stanton requesting appointment in the U.S. Army.-ALS, ibid. On Sept. 17, USG endorsed this letter.
"Refered to Gn. Comstock to be considered in making recommendations for
appointments in the regular Army."-AES, ibid. Schwenk was appointed
1st It., 41st Inf., as of July 28.
1865, JULY 18, S:00 P.M. To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "You may
direct the discharge of all cavalry you can dispense with and the sale ·b y
the Quartermasters Dept of the horses where they are. In Louisiana Mississippi and Florida dismount such cavalry as you may think necessary to
retain for garrison duty, and keep the minimum nurnber of mounted men required for the services to be performed."-Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1091-92. Misdated June 18 in
DLC-USG, V, 46.
1865, Ju LY 18. USG endorsement. "M. Grarvin of the 69th N. Y. Vols.
who lost a leg at the battle of Malvern Hill is deserving of the sympathy
of all loyal men and should have the preference over any sound man for
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such employment as be is capable of, in Government service, and is recom•
mended to the sympathy of citizens who may have light employment to
give."-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G401 CB 1867. Written on a letter of
Feb. 15, 1864, from Capt. John C. Phillips, 2nd 111. Art., to U.S. Repre•
se:otative Isaac .N. Arnold of Ill. recommending Michael Garvin, former
private, 69th N. Y., for employment.-ALS, ibid. On Aug. 6, 1867, USG
appointed Garvin superintendent of the National Cemetery at Seven Pines,
VarDS, ibid., 0679 CB 1867. On Nov. 14, Garvin wrote to Bvt. Maj.
Gen. Edward D. Townsend declining the appointment on account of poor
health.-ALS, ibid.
1865, JuLY 19. Peter Conrad, 91st N. Y., to USG. "How much is my
transportation to New orleans? I was with you in All your campaigns I
want to get home immediately Have been sick"-Telegram received ( at
5:40 f'.M. ), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108,
Telegrams Received. The 91st N. Y. had been mustered out as of July 3.
1865, JULY 20. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Sec.
of War with the recommendation that Capt. A. F. Garrison C. S. be released
from arrest and ordered to report in person to the Com.y Gen. when such
action can be taken as he may deem necessary."-AES, DNA, RG 107,
Letters Received from Bureaus. Written on a letter of June 26 from Capt.
Amos F. Garrison, Fort Union, New Mexico Territory, to Brig. Gen. Amos
13. Eaton, commissary gen., reporting that he had been in arrest fm: over
seven months.-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 26, Eaton wrote to the AG recom•
mending that Garrison be released from arrest and mustered out of service.-LS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, S2080 CB 1865. On Jan .. 6, 1866, USG
favorably endorsed this letter.-ES, ibid. A report on the charges against
Garrison is ibid.
1865, Jut.v 20. USG endorsement. ''Respectfully returned. Maj. Gen.
A. H Terry has been directed to cause an immediate reduction of the expenses of the Govt. Printing Office at Norfolk, Va., to the lowest limit sf
consistent with the interests of the service. The proceedings of the Court of
Inquiry, of which Brig Gen. Gordon was Presid't, forwarded to the War
Dep't, gives a full statement of Gen. Butlers printing operations, and with•
out knowing what action has been taken OJJ it, I refrain from any recom•
mendations on so much of -that subject as is presented in the within report."-ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, L938 1865. Written on an
inspection report of June 28 from Maj. Elisha H. Ludington to Bvt. Brig.
Gen. James A. Hardie.-ALS, ibid. On June 29, Asst. Secretary of War
Charles A. Dana referred this report to USG.-ES, ibid. On July 20, Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry. "It appears
from the report of a special Inspector sent by the Inspector General 0£ the
Army to investigate certain matters relating to public printing at Norfolk,
Va that much unauthorized and unecessary printing is being done at that
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place. You will therefore issue instructions for the immediate reduction of
expenses &c, in the Government Printing Offices at Norfolk, Va., to the
lowest limit consistent with the interests of the service"-Copies, DLCUSG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, JULY 20. USG endorsement. "Respy. returned. It is impracticible
to grant the Court requested. I share in Gen Meades regret that the order
prepared by him under a misapprehension of the facts, should have reached
several newspapers. It was unjust to the to the troops and their Comdg
officers; but General Meade bas done all in his power to counteract any unfavorable influance created in the public mind by it. I have full confidence
in General McLaughlin as a brave, gallant and competent officer"-Copy,
DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on an application of Bvt. Brig. Gen. Napoleon
B. McLaughlen requesting either a court of inquiry or a court-martial to
investigate the behavior of his command during the battle of Fort Stedman,
Va., March 25.-lbid. See O.R., I, xlvi, part 3, 174, 206, 232.
1865, J ULY 21. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that Col. & Bvt. Brig. Gn. Beckwith, of the Subsistence Dept. be ordered to report to Maj. Gen. G. H. Thomas for duty. As
assignments of Chief Corny. now stand, Beckwith, and H aines, are both in
the same Military Division, on account of late changes in Division limits and
commanders, Beckwith following his Division Commander."-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 1379A 1865. On Aug. 11, Col. Alexander E.
Shiras wrote to Maj, Gen. William T. Sherman that Bvt. Brig. Gen. Amos
Beckwith's reassignment had not been caused by interference by Secretary
of War Edwin M. Stanton; USG and Brig. Gen. Amos B. Eaton had made
the decision because two commissary officers of the same rank and outstanding abiJity were stationed at St. Louis.-ALS, DLC.William T. Sherman.
On Aug. 15, Sherman wrote a letter received at USG's hd. qrs. requesting
revocation of orders transferring Beckwith.-DNA, RG 108, Register of
Letters Received. On Aug. 17, USG, Chicago, endorsed this letter. ''There
is no objection to Bt. Brig Gen. A A Beckwith, C. S., being relieved from
the operations of that Special Orders No 407 which requires him to report
to Major General Thomas for duty. I request this change to be made, and
General Beckwith be left for future assignment"-Copy, ibid.
1865, JuLY 21. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "Will you please
have the name of Col. John Bedell Sd New Hampshire Vols. placed on the
list of Colonels to be breveted Brigadier Generals of Volunteers before
going out of service?"-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, B824 CB 1865. On July
14, U.S. Representative Gilman Marston of N. H. had written t9 Stanton
recommending Col. John Bedel, 3rd N. H., for appointment as bvt. brig.
gen.-ALS, ibid. On July 20, USG endorsed this letter. "Not approved''ES, ibid.
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1865, Ju LY 21. Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau to George H. Stuart, Philadelphia. "Lieut. Gen. Grant directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 20th inst., and to state that he is perfectly willing for the
cabin in which he lived at City Point to be placed wherever you or the citizens of Philadelphia may prefer. He also directs me to state, in reply to your
request for a history of the cabin, and especially to your reference to a supposed council of war between President Lincoln, Gen Sherman and himself,
that he held no council of war at City Point or any other place, at any t ime;
that the interviews between Mr. Lincoln, Gen Sherman and himself to
which you allude, were rather insignificant than 'momentous,' and that the
only conversation of any importance which did occur between them took
place on a steamboat; it consisted of Gen. Grants announcement that he
intended to move out against Gen Lee at a certain time, with, his directions
to Gen. Sherman to cooperate in North Carolina. The cabin, however, you
will permit me to say, has an interest beyond that to which in Gen. Grant's
eyes, it seems. entitled. It was built fftie in November 1864, so that the last
four months of the Rebellion, immediately prior to the great movements
which resulted in its overthrow, were passed by him within its walls. There
he received the reports of his great subordinates almost daily, and sent them
each their orders and their rewards. There he watched Sherman's route as
he came across the continent to the sea, and afterwards along his memorable
march through the Carolinas; from here he dispatched his instructions to
Thomas, which resulted in the battle of Nashville and the discomfiture of
Hood, so that a concentration of any great force in front of Sherman was
impossible. From here he directed Terry in the operations which culminated
in the fall of Fort Fisher. From here he directed Sherman and Schofield,
sending bringing one Northward through the Carolinas and the other Eastward in dead winter across the North, and then sending him by sea to meet
his great captain at Goldsboro, the cooperation being so complete that the
two armies arrived one from Nashville and the other from Savannah, on the
same day. Here he received the Rebel commissioners on their way to meet
President Lincoln; here he ordered Sheridan's glorious movements, whose
importance in producing the last great result can hardly be over estimated;
from here he directed Canby in the campaign whose conclusion was the fall
of Mobile; from here he despatched Wilson and Stoneman on their final
raids. Here he received the President, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Sheridan, Gen
Meade and Admiral Porter in an interriew interesting beyond comparison
in the meeting at one time and place of so many men of such importance by
their talents and their position; and here the lamented Lincoln passed many
of the latest hours of his life before its crowning success had been achieved.
Here the last orders for all these generals were penned before the commencement of the great campaign which terminated the war These are reminiscences which I have ventured to recall, conscious that they must always
be of transcendent interest to the patriot and the historical student, although to the appreciation of my chief they seem, as he directs me to style
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th.em- insignificant.11-LS, DLC-George H. Stuart. The cabin occupied by
USG at City Point, purchased by Stuart, was moved to Philadelphia, arriving-on July 14. See Philadelphia Daily Evening Bulletin, July 15, 22, Aug.
4, 1865.
1865, J ULY 22. Mrs. Joseph B. Plummer, Washington, D. C., to USG.
"When I called with my Son upon you at your Office. I inferred from what
you said that you would put him in the Cavalry agreeable to his request.
He much prefers that arm of service to the Infantry and will be greatly
disappointed if he is not assigned to it. My friend Mr Washburne promised
to speak to you upon the subject and I hoped the matter was settled satisfactory until some one intimated to my Son that he· might be assigned to the
Infantry and must not set his heart upon the Cavalry for fear of disappointment. This remark coming from an officer who would be posted on the subject, I sent my Son to see you to learn the truth of the matter, as you were
not in the office at the time he called, I take the liberty of addressing this
note to you, hoping you will pardon me for troubling you & relieve me from
suspense, even tho' you cannot gratify our desire."- ALS, USG 3. Satterlee
C. Plummer, USMA 1865, was appointed 1st It., 17th Inf., as of June 23,
1865, J v LY 24, 10:40 A.M. To Bvt. Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Ruger, Raleigh. "Send the 150 pound Armstrong gun captured at Fort Fisher to West
Point."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound) ; telegram sent, ibid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Army of
the Ohio and Dept . of N . C., Telegrams Received. See PUSG, 13,
277n- 78n.
1865, JULY 24. Secretary of State William H . Seward to USG. "Friends
of Captain J. W. Adams, late of the army, have asked me to recommend
him for a diplomatic or consular office. Before deciding upon the subject I
will thank you for your opinion of his professional and other merits... . A
Memorandum on the subject is enclosed, with which I will thank you to return"-LS, DNA, RG 59, Applications and Recommendations, Lincoln and
Johnson. The enclosure is ibid. On Aug. 8, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers en•
dorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. G. G. Meade, Commanding Military Division of the Atlantic, for remarks."-AES, ibid. Additional endorsements reflected favorably upon Julius W. Adams, USMA
1861, former capt., 4th Inf. -lbid. On Nov. 1, USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully returned to Hon. W H Seward, Secretary of State."-ES,
ibid. Adams died on Nov. 15.
1865, J U LY 24. Maj. John C. McFerran, q. m., to Bvt. Col. Theodore S.
Bowers. ''I arrived here this morning from Head Quarters, Department of
New Mexico as General James H Carleton's Chief of Staff, charged by him
with important verbal communications which I was ordered to deliver to
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the General in chief, in person. I called at the office, three times to comply,
with my instructions, but found on each occasion, the General in Chief too
much occupied to see me, and that he would leave the city at 6 o'clock, this
P. M. As it is important that he should be informed of a part, at least, of
my instructions, before be leaves, I beg that you will, if possible, lay this
informal letter before him. I. I am instructed to say that the Comanche and
Kiowa tribes of Indians, are hostile, and disposed to give the people of New
M exico much trouble, and to attack trains transporting supplies and merchandise to New Mexico. The Utah tribe also, show a like disposition, The
large portion of the Navajo tribe, some nine thousand, who, last year, surrendered themselves, and were placed upon a reservation, are restless; and
try daily to escape to their old haunts; to renew their depredations upon the
people. Besides these troubles, present and anticipated, many restless and
lawless characters, who are unable to live in the East, are flocking to New
Mexico, and can only be governed and Kept in order by a military police.
Tbe force at the disposal of the Department Commander, being only some
three thousand men of all arms, is entirely inadequate to Keep aU these
restless spirits in subjection. An increase is considered absolutely essential,
both for the safety of life and property. The General Comdg the Department, desired me to say that two more full regiments of efficient troopsone to be Cavalry-could accomplish that end. If two regiments cannot be
furnished him, he would ask that one of Cavalry be sent from the Eastand that recruits be sent out at once, to fill up the U.S. 5th Infy to its full
standard. If this can be done at an early day, much good will result, and
many lives be saved. I have just learned, by private letters, that the Navajo
Indians are leaving the reservation, in "tJery large numbers; and that Capt
Gorman and ten men of his compy of California Cavalry, were Killed in
trying to bring some of them back. The Dept Commander is concentrating
all the force he can, around the reservation, to try to prevent this escape of
the Indians, but will, if he abandon all his Posts, be then outnumbered three
to one by the Indians. I could give many other details and reasons why the
force in New Mexico should be largely increased-but fearing that the General in Chief would not have ti.me to hear them, I submit the above."-ALS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
1865, JULY 25. George B. Carhart, New York and New Haven Railroad,
New York City, to USG. "l understand you have in contemplation, at an
Early day, a trip to the White Mountains, if we are correctly informed,
we should be much pleased to have you accept the compliment of a special
car for the use of yr self, family & such friends, as may be of the party, by
the route, on. our road & its connections, If this, therefore, meets with yr approval please let me know the same in good time that the car may be in
readiness-"-ALS, USG 3. On July 26, James H. Hoyt, superintendent,
New York and New Haven Railroad, wrote to USG. "Understanding from
an article in the N. Y. Express newspaper, that you purpose visiting New-
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port, R. I. during the early part of next month, I take much pleasure in
offering to you the courtesies of this Road, & would be happy to place at
your disposal a special car for the accommodation of yourself, family and
friends; at such time as may meet your convenience-"-Copy (by G. M.
Willson), ibid. .On Aug. 4, George W. F ellows wrote to USG. "I am requested by the Presidents & Directors of the Boston & Providence, Providence and New London, New London & New Haven, New Haven & New
York, Railroads To tender you the cortesies of their roads on your .return
trip to New York. They will be happy to place at your disposal a special
train for the accommodation of yourself, family and friends, at such times as
may meet your convienance, With the compliments of myself and associates ... "-ALS, ibid. Docketing indicates that the invitation was declined
on Sept. 21.-lbid.
1865 1 JULY 25. Allen Thomas, former C.S.A. brig. gen., Washington,
D. C., to USG. "I have the honor to represent-that I was one of the Vicksburg capture of the 4th of July 1863-atwhich time I was comdg a Brig in
the C. S. A. After the capitulation I was deprived by the national troops of
two horses used by me for field purposes-. Upon representing these facts
to Major Gen McPherson he gave me an order, & furnished me with a
guard, to take the Horses wherever found. failing to recover them-he gave
me an o.rder to select in their stead from the horses belonging to the U S
Government then at Vicksburg.-Among these there was none suitable for
field purposes. I was then directed by Gen McPherson to leave a description of the horses.-And was assured by him that in the event of their recovery they should be returned to me.-Shortly after my departure from
Vic:k-sburg One of them a D apple Gray was recovered. &: is now in the possession of Capt Curtis Provost Marshall at Vicksburg.-After repeated efforts I have failed to recover this horse-Andi£ have been advised by my
brother officers of the C. S. A to lay the matter before you. Knowing that
you will see justice done in the matter.-Having ridden this horse in many
engagements I am much attached to him-And I would fu.rthet add that
Gen McPherson informed a citizen of Vicksburg when the horse was found
that he intended to restore him to me-Trusting General that you will excuse
my thus trespassing upon your valuable time ..."-ALS, PHi.
1865, JULY 26. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton from West
Point. "I -would respectfully recommend orders be immediately made declaring who of the cadets found deficient shall be turned back and who discharged so that new appointments can be made for september to fill vacancies. I would recommend that Harris be retained."-Telegram received
(at 4:30 J?.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On July 27, USG,
West Point, telegraphed to Stanton. "Please give authority by telegraph for
second 2 class detained from furloughs all to go together some few by
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e0Bstitm:iea construction given to regulations have to be detained here a few
days longer than the majority"-l'elegram received ( at 2: 10 P.M.), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109.

1865, J ULY 26. Maj. Geo. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. "The Territory
of Utah having been taken from this Department, and attached to that of
California, it is proper that I should suggest to you that the condition of
affairs in that T erritory needs immediate attention. The relations between
the Mormons, and other citizens of the United States not belonging to the
Mormon Church, are critical, and unless attended to at once, are likely to
break out in very serious disturbance, which will be difficult to subdue. The
Mormons, in all difficulties with other citizens of the United States, at once
resort to the Indians, and stir up hostilities to break up mail routes and obstruct or put an end to emigration. There is little doubt that they are now
engaged in this manner, and it will be wise to invite the immediate attention
of the proper Department Commander to the subject-The fact is, that,
for a time, some military officer, with troops at his command, should be
Governor of Utah."-LS, DNA, R G 393, Military Div. of the Miss., Letters
Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1123. See ibid., p. 1004. This letter may
not have been sent to USG because on July 27 Capt. J oseph M. Bell, adjt,
for Pope, issued orders restoring Utah Territory to the Dept. of the Mo.I bid., p. 1126.
1865, JuLY 26. Col. Robert C. Wood, asst. surgeon gen., Louisville, to
USG, "It is with some reluctance I write you pn a case of personal import.,
but I think I may safely rely on your justice and military sense of right.
Without my Knowledge, my friends in the '\,Vest have applied to the proper
authorities with great unanimity, for a brevet for my services-for this I am
grateful; though I again reiterate without any Knowledge or consent on my
part, until within a few days.-1 learn it has met with unexpected opposi•
tion. I need not assure you, General, that after having served with credit in
Florida and Mexico, as Medical Director, and in the present War received
the approbation, and endorsement of such distinguished soldiers as your•
self, Generals Sherman, and Thomas, it does not inflict much mortification,
nor is it becoming in me, other than to advert to it.-The circumstances
which induce me now to address you, are these,-Within a few days, two
brevets of Lieut. Colonel & Colonel have been sent to my Assistant in the
Office for the last three years-I do not deny these brevets are worthily bestowed, but they are given to my subordinate,-the instrument of carrying
out my orders and instructions-for services, where-in my Office-rewarding the subordinate, and passing by the principal.-! will venture to say it
can have no precedent in military annals. You can appreciate it, and as Chief
of our noble Army, and as a representative, and protector of its rights, I have
to ask that I may be presented to the President, not as a personal applicant
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for honors, but as sensitive on points involving my future reputation.-"
-ALS, USG 3. On Aug. .20, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau noted on this letter.
"Answered ( affirmatively )"-AN, ibid.
1865, J ULY 28. William C. Church, editor, Army and Ntrvy Journal, to
USG. "I am anxious to procure regularly for the Army & Navy Journal such
orders & circulars from the Head Quarters of the Army & the Vvar Department, as are proper for publication, as well as full lists of appointments,
promotions & dismissals, & the changes in the Regular Army & in the various Staff Corps & Departments of the Service In short, whatever is necessary to enable me to publish a full Gazette of the Army, such as is published
in every other country maintaining an Army. As the Army & Navy Journal
is now the only military paper published in this country, in making this request I interfere with no one & ask only what it would seem to be for the
interest of the Service that I should have If it is desirable that we should
have a Military Journal in the United States the A & N . Journal would certainly seem to be entitled to that place; established as it is fir mly in the confidence of the army by two years of trial & success. If it is thought necessary
in order to make it more complete that it should be issued from Washington
I am ready to publish it here instead of in NewYork. I am aware that it is
necessary that I should go to the War D epartment for what I ask but, before
laying the matter before the Secretary, I venture to ask that you will favor
me me with your approval of my request.''~ALS, USG 3. Docketing indicates that Church was sent an affirmative answer on Oct. 17 subject to the
approval of Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton.-Jbid. See Donald Nevius
Bigelow, William Conant Church & The Army and N<n)y Journal (New
York, 1952),pp. 105-6, 129-30.
1865, JULY 28. George Gilbert, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., to
USG. "I have the honor of informing you. that the Board of Trustees of
Union College, at the Commencement Exercises held Thursday, July 27th
1865. conferred upon you the Honorary Degree of 'Doctor of Laws'-ln
testimony of which the Official seal of said Trustees is hereunto affixed-"
-ALS, USG 3.
1865, Jur.y 28. William S. Hil1yer, New York City, to USG."[ have received two letters from Senor Romero lately with regard to a demonstration
in NewYork on the Mexican question-This matter we are now maturing
and we will have an immense meeting. Almost every body here is sound on
the question-What is needed is concentration-Although a political it is
not a party question-Men of all shades of politics concur on this subject.Senor R. is very arudous that your views on this question should be made
public and writes to me that he thinks you are willing-He desired me to
see you and ascertain if you would write a letter expressing your views in
response to an invitation to attend this meeting or in any other manner you
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thought best. I intended to have seen you on the subject as you passed
through the city but had no opportunity-I should have gone up to Westpoint for this purpose but could not leave the city. l think I know your views
on this subject. The question is, should you receive a letter of invitation
from a committee composed of such men as Gen Dix, Jno VanBuren, M oses
T aylor &c would you be willing to respond to it expressing your opinionsI have thought this matter over and can see no reason why you might not
with propriety as it is no sense a party question-I have always to the extent
of my ability labored to shield you from the charges of being a political
General, which every body now knows you are not. I certainly would not ask
you to do anything which would make you the subject of partizan attacksBut in a great question. like the Monroe Doctrine and its application to the
present status of Mexico, when the honor of the nation as well as the liberties
of a sister Republic are at stake, it seems to me eminently proper that soldiers as welJ as citizens should avow their opinions to the world. I do not presume to advise you on this subject but make these statements to explain
my own motives-I hope you will answer this immediately. Your reply will
be regarded confidential unless you desire it otherwise-."-ALS, USG 3.
On Aug. 3, Bvt. Col. Adam Badeau, Portland, Maine, wrote to Hillyer.
"Gen Grant directs desires me to reply to your letteP-note to him of July 28
in which you ask if be is willing to write a letter for publication exi>ressing
his views on the Mexican q uestion, When this subject was originally
broached to him, he did intend to write a letter airing the opinions entertained by him in regard to the Monroe Doctrine and its application to Mexico: But he has deeided as it is now apparent to him that the matter is destined to become one of the great political issues of the day, !ffid on which
perhaps ~ policy will be formed ft:Be be is theFeffffe compelled in his
position to decline giving any publicity to his views sentiments on the matter, or doing anything calculated to gi-Ye attach a political character to his
actions, At the same time he entertains the fullest sympathy with the
movement in favor of enforcing the Monroe doctrine in Mexico and hopes
speedily to see the overthrow of the imperial rule ift that Fepttblie established
by European bayonets"-ADf, ibid. On Aug. .24, Matias B.omero, Mexican
minister, New York City, wrote to USG. ''I beg leave to call your attention
to the enclosed slip from to day's New York 'times' containing some important Mexican news. I have often written to you through Gen. Rawlings and
Col. Bowers I suppose you have received all my letters, regularly. Gen. S.
has accepted the mission to France and is only waiting his instructions to
sail.. He expects them early on next week. When I hear that you are coming
to ,1/ashington, I will go there to meet you. Please p resent my kindest regards to Mrs. Grant, . . ."-ALS, MR. On Sept. 1 7, Cayetano Romero
wrote to Badeau. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
favor of the 13th instant, which was delivered to me this morning. I thank
you very sincerely for the information you ru·e kind enough to communicate
to me and which will be transmitted to my brother by first opportunity,
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talcing care to follow the instructions it contains. Please present my kindest
regards to the General & Mrs. Grant and family, and receive for yourself
the assurance of my consideratioo."-ALS, USG 3.
1865, Aue. 4, 5:00 P.M. Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas, Nashville, to
USG. "Is it intended to muster out immediately all the White Volunteers
or are the one year troops to be retained till the expiration of their term."ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
telegram received (dated Aug. 5, received on Aug. 6, noon), ibid., Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received.
1865, AuG. 7. Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, New Orleans, to Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins. "There is great difficulty about getting cotton from the
Red River country on account of some confederate cotton being at numerous
points in that section I would recommend to the Govt. to reliJ1quish its
claims and ftl:li let the collector of customs levy a tax on all cotton It will
be satisfactory to the people and will be for the benefit of the Govt This
would simplify affairs very much and would defeat all rascals now engaged
in keeping it out of market"-Telegram received (on Aug. 8, 5:00 A.M),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, DLC.USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R., I ,
xlviii, part 2, 1168.
1865, Aue. 15. Charles Randolph, president, Board of Trade, Chicago,
to USG. "This Board intend to occupy their new H all on the 30th inst, and
they take advantage of the occasion to invite to Chicago representations
from the different Commercial organizations throughout this Country and
the Canadas, to participate in the lnaugural cerimonies. In the name of the
Board I tender you an invitation to be present, and sincerely hope you will
do so:'-LS, USG 3. Docketing indicates that the invitation was declined.
-Ibid.

1865, Aue. 16. Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, St. Louis, endorsement.
''Respectfully referred to the General in Chief. I do not profess to know
much of matters out on the Plains but Gn Popes recommendation appears
wise. No troops can be relied on Except Regulars, or troops enlisted since
the War is closed."- AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Written on
a letter of Aug. 15 from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Sherman discussing the
insubordination and unreliability of vol. regts. and the need to replace them
with U.S. Army Tegts.- LS, ibid. 0.R., I , xlviii, part 2, 1183- 84. On Aug.
5, Pope had written a similar letter to Lt. Col Roswell M. Sawyer, adjt.
for Sherman.-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlviii, part
.2, 1165-66. On Aug. 23, Sherman endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to the CommT in chief, in connection with Genl Popes letter of 15th
inst herewith enclosed"-AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
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1865, Aue. 17. C. E. Hill, Grand Rapids, Mich., to USG. "The citizens
of Grand Rapids tender to you the hospitalities of the city and hope you
may, at some future day, honor them with a visit."-ALS, USG 3.
[1865, Aue. 17?] . USG letter regarding the establishment of a soldiers'
college.-B Altman & Co. advertisement, New 'l'ork Times, May 7, 1972.
1865, Aue. 21. Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. ''I do not
know whether it is the purpose of General Order No 130, to relieve Major
General Alfred Pleasanton from duty in this Department, or to muster him
out of service, as Major General of Volunteers. I trust that neither will be
done. I very much need officers of the old Army, with rank and experience
enough to reduce troops and expenditures on the Plains, to something like
the standard whlch obtained before the Rebellion began. No one who
does not know by experience the condition of military affairs on the Plains
before the War, and the strict economy then enforced, can possibly realize
the necessities of the present situation. Volunteer Officers of whatever
merit, have had no ex-perieoce of Military life, except in the great operations
of the late War, when every whim, on however large a scale, however costly
or difficult, was gratified, without a moments Consideration of the expense.
Such officers I find it almost impossible to impress with the absolute necessity of coming down to the strictest economy. They have no knowledge of
what obtained before the War, and could not, if they would, restore the
simple and economical arrangements on the Plains, to which old Army
officers have always been accustomed. I need old regular officers to perform
this duty, and can illy spare such an officer as General Pleasanton. I trust
therefore, and respectfully ask, that he be retained as Major General of
Volunteers, and left on duty in this Department. I could use several other
officers o.f the old Army, having the same character and experience to great
advantage, to travel over the various routes across the Plains as Inspectors,
with authority from me to reduce the number of troops and of posts, and
to arrange their stations to the best advantage. Such officers are greatly
needed to b1·ing down expenses to the scale which seems to be expected, and
demanded, by the Government."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On
Aug. 22, Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded."-AES, ibid.
1865, Aue. 29. USG, Galena, endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to
the Sec of War"-AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1799M 1865.
Written on a petition of Aug. 22 from W. J . McNemar and forty-one others,
Luney's Creek, West Va., to USG. "The under-Signed, formerly soldiers
in the Confederate Army, beg leave, to make the following Statement to
you, and entreat your interposition on our behalf, We were privates belonging to diffirent Commands in the regular service of the Confederate
Government, and Continued in that service till the surrender of Gen! Lee,
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W e were afterwards paroled, and Subsequently took the oath of Amnesty,
But since our return home many of us have been served with writs issued
under the Government of West Va in which the most exhorbitant damages
are claimed by union men for property which in many instances was never
taken, and which in some instances was taken by some 0£ us, but by order
of our Commanding Officers, For instance some of us have been served
with writs claiming damages for Seven thousand Eight hundred dollars
(7800) when said property was only worth by bill $500 North Carolina
Money, We never in any instance took horses or any other property from
union men unless ordered to do so by our Commanding Officers, We retu.rned home at the close of the War with the Conviction that we were fairly
beaten~And with the determination in good faith to be true to the United
States, This has been, and is, our purpose, we desire by honest effort
to repair the desolation of our homes, and to Contribute our part,-as far as
in us lies-towards the re-union-in heart and feeling-of the North & South,
But we return home only to find ourselves weighed down by unjust and
oppressive Suits-Not to be tried in our own County- but some Six.'ty miles
distant-instituted by men who were never in the regular service of the
United States-who under the assumed name of States troops or Home
Guards received their pay in Safety-Whose military Career Consisted in
plunclering the defenceless:-men without Charactor or Conscience, and who
would sell the Union for fifty dollars a man, On the ground therefore that
we were privates in the regular service of the Confederate Army-, that we
were paroled-that we took no property unless ordered to do so by our
Commanding Officers-and very seldom, and to a very limited Extent were
such Commands issued to us, on the ground that we were recognized ·a s
belliggerants-On the groU11d that we took the Oath of Amnesty in good
faith or as many of us-as have 11ad opportunity and desire to do all we
Can towards the restoration of of a real Union-On the ground that by the
express terms of the surrender we were to be allowed to return to our homes
and remain there unmolested-above all on the ground of your known humanity and love of justice as a Soldier and a man we appeal to you and
entreat you to see to it that these oppressive Suits shal1 be Stopped, and we
fairly permitted to become true citizens of the United States. We entreat
your interposition at an early time, as the suits are to be tried on the 14th
prox, and from what we know of the Charactor of the Courts of West Va.
only one result Can be anticipated, We desire to discharge our whole duty
to the union and we are now truer union men, than the men who under the
form of law seek to plunder and oppress us: but in order to this we ask
fair play, and that these unjust and appressive suits which so much discourage us, and paralize our energies shall be stopped, Only permit us
to be loyal, and it will soon be manifest where we stand, and your memorialists will ever pray &c"-ADS, ib-id.
1865, Aue. 29. Mrs. Virginia I. Mosby, "Idle Wilde," to USG. "Circumstances have occured which induces me to write and state as briefly as possi-
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ble the case of my Son. On the 21st of this month, Genl Curtis commanding
the Post at Lynchburg had my son arrested, it was a very cool morning
& he walked to the Depot on our own land, a few hundred yds from our
house with a uniform coat on, he had never had the coat on since the order
not to wear military buttons had been isued, & would not have worn it at
all from home, he had purchased a suit of light summer clothes on account
of the order, be has been under guard ever since, & Genl Curtis has to day
gone on with him to Richmond to have him court marshaled. I wrote a most
respectfull letter to hinl asking to use his influence on a speedy release, his
answer was 'I have no authority or inclination to use my influence to release
your Son'. It needs no comment from me, the spirit it breathes shows bis
feeling, & the respect due a lady from a gentleman you percieve is lach.-ing.
I presumed from his high position he wd at least have treated me politely.
My husband called on Genl Curtis to enquire if there was no other offence
but the buttons, he sd 'There was not,' the thing I complain of is this,
the order is continually disobeyed, & other young men are arrested & taken
to an Officer & the offending buttons removed, not one case of imprisonment
has followed, and I can assure you my son bas manifested no spirit of rebellion, but has in every thing been prudent & cautious not to disobey any
order, & wd not have used the coat but on account of the cool early morning
about 6. Oc, Gen] Curtis & others had seen him frequently in his summer
clothes in Lynchburg. I deem it a case of palpable persecution I have no
idea of the motive Gen Curtis can have in being so anxious to have my son
punished, he has taken the oath, & the other Genis at this Post told my
husband they did not see why our son sd not be immediately released. The
young men as far as I have any knowledge are all using every effort to
restore order & good will it is much desired by the South, and I think the
course Genl Curtis is pursuing is not one to conciliate, but to engender ill
feeling. I write to you because the South respects you & have confidence in
your ability & good will towards us, the truly great are allways magnanimous, they have a fame not founded on petty petsecution but built on a
foundation of great deeds. I thought I would write to the President, but
concluded you were the right man, altbo the President is the cherished
friend of some members of my family. I know you have the power, and I
most respectfully ask you to have my Son released, Genl Curtis passed
here on his way to Richmond to day, I heard he sd the case wd not come
off, for some weeks, I presume he well knew that the offense would not be
seriously punished & he will have it delayed as long as possible to gratify
some pique that no one but himself has any idea off. I assure you again we
as a people desire peace & the cessation of all this petty strife, We are all
submitting with a commendable grace to the powers that be, The South
has the highest respect for you & our President, we desire friendship &
good will, & only hope we may be bound together by the strong Ties that
are only formed by act of kindness & good will. I feel that I can come to
you with a confidence that I shall not be rudely turned away, the tn.tly
great are humble & not puffed up by Office & the flattery of Men, I have sd
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all I can on the subject, you well know better than any one else how to
act-Hoping I have not called upon you in vain.•.. I will on this page write
personally of my Son, William H. Mosby, he was Adjutant to the 43d
Battalion Mosby's Command. He is nineteen years old. My address is Mclvors Station. Amherst Co Va. 0 & A. R. R. Care of Pro\'ost Maishal
Lynchburg Virginia. Our mails not being established we recieve our letters
at the different Stations & Depot, sent out by the order of the Provost Marshal.... I refer you most respectfully to Genl Briscoe, at his Post in Lynchburg & Capt Burger at Amherst CH, under whose charge my Son has been
since arrested by the order of Gen! Curtis, he can testify to the uniform
good conduct of my Son & bis bearing since arrested, they all speak in
the highest terms of my Son."-ALS, DNA, RG 1081 Letters Received. On
Sept. l, Bvt. Co). Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
referred to Major General A.H. Terry, Command'g Department Virginia."
-AES, ibid. On Sept. 20, Maj. Gen. George G. Meade returned this letter.
"Returns com'n. ofVirginiaJ. Mosby concg. release of her son Wm H . Mosby. Gen Meade refers to endorsement of Gen A. H. Terry Comdg. Virginia
Department, by which i.t will be observed the said W. H. Mosby was released upon his talciog the Oath of allegiance."-lbid., Register of Letters
Received. William H. Mosby was the younger brother of John S. Mosby.
1865, Aue. 31. E. Elderkin, "Elk Horn Walworth Co. Wis.," to USG.
"You are to be at Milwaukie next Monday and Tuesday at Chicago, as l
see by the papers of yesterday, and I am instructed by the Prest & Ex. Com.
of our County Agl Society to invite you to be present at our Co. Fair, to be
he[l]d here on the 12. 13 & 14th days of Sept. 1865. [We] should be extremely glad to see you here on the last two days or either of them and I am
instructed to offer you $200.00 if you will favor us with your presence on
either of those days, and notify me of the fact at once so that I may publish
it to our people and the surrounding country. Now, GenJ, if you cau make it
possible for you, I beg you to accept this call upon you. I do not offer the
$200.00 as any compensation but only for the purpose of showing you the
earnest desire of our people to see you.'1-ALS, USG S.
1865, SEPT. 2. H. J. Turney, Columbus, Ohio, to USG. ''The Board of
Agriculture of your native State will hold their annual exhibition at Colum•
bus on the 12th to the 15th of September instant, and cordially invite you,
if cons'istent with your other engagements to be present with them & be
their guest on that occasion. We hardly need suggest to you General, how
much pleasure it would afford the many thousands of the people of Ohio in
attendance at our State Fair to have the opportunity of manifesting their
approbation of your brilliant & successful achievements in defence of the
Republic Should you do us and your native State the honor of accepting
this invitation, we will endeavor so to arrange matters that you shall enjoy
the visit in your own way."-ALS, USG 3.
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Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, Washington, D. C., to USG.

"l have recently relieved Captan Philip R Forney 13th Infantry from my
staff. His Father John W Forney Esq is very desi-rous, for special reasons,
that his son should receive a leave of absence for four months to accompany
an exploreing expedition to the Territory of Colorado, for the purpose of developing the mineral resources of a portion of that country. I beg to recommend that the leave of absence be granted."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 98 lA 1865. On the same day, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins fa.
vorably endorsed this letter.-ES, ibid.
1865, SEPT. 6, 9:00 A.M. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton from
Galena. ''I would reeommend that Genl Augur be directed to reduce the
forces in bis Department to six thousand: Also that all colored troops enlisted from the northern states be mustered out. If any plan can be devised
for reducing the forces of colored troops throughout the country to one
half the present numbers without leaving the men a burthen upon the Government, I would recommend it"-Telegram received (at West Point, N.
Y., 5:00 P.M.), DLC-Edwin M. Stanton; (at 3:00 P.M.) DNA, RG 94,
Vol. Service Div., Letters Received, W2191 (VS) 1865; ibid., RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. On Sept. 8, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers telegraphed to
USG. 4'ln your order for the muster out of colored troops raised in the Northern States, did you intend to include those raised in the States of Missouri
and Kentucky or only those raised in the free states?''-Telegram sent,
DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound). At 6:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to Bowers. "I intended only those colored troops who were free
prior to the Emancipation Proclamation, but would like to have the colored
troops further reduced in any other way practicable,1'-Telegram received
(on Sept. 9, 11:00 A.M. ) , ibid.; ibid., RG 94, Vol. Service Div., Letters
R eceived, W2191 (VS) 1865.
186'5, SEPT. 6. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton from Galena. "I
would respectfully recommend that tlle following Brevets be given Major
Franklin D. Callender, Ordnance Department to wit: Brv't. Lieut Colonel,
for faithful and meritorious services in the Siege of Corinth, to rank from
the 20th of May, 1862. Brv't. Colonel, for faithful and meritorious services
in his Department of St. Louis, Mo., to rank as such from March 1st, 1864.
13rv't. Brig. General, for faithful and meritorious services in his Department,
to rank as such from April 9th, 1865."-Copies, DNA, RG 108, Letters
lleceived; ibid., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Sept. 18, U.S.
Senator B. Gratz Brown of Mo,, St. Louis, wrote to Stanton recommending
Maj. Franklin D. Callender, Ordnance Dept., for appointment as bvt. brig.
gen., enclosing a copy of USG's letter.-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters
Received.
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1865, SEPT. 6. Act. Secretary of the Navy Gustavus V. Fox to USG.
"Your letter of the 2nd inst, recommending H. W. Schaefer for appoint•
ment to the Naval Academy has been received. In reply I have to state that
the President has filled all his appointments, at large for thls year, and as
you are aware, Congress has forbidden the appointment of Midshipmen
from any district not represented in Congress. I may remark that Hon. E. B
Washburne has made two successive nominations this year, to fill a vacancy
in his district, and the latter Candidate,-Jos. H. Utley-bas not yet been
examined, but is to be between the 20th and 30th inst. As there is a possi•
bility of this Candidates failure, if Hon Mr W ashburne will fill up the
enclosed blank in favor of Mr Schaefer, and return it to the Department,
and will arTange to have his Candidate, Utley-report for examination on
the 20th inst. or within a day or two thereafter, there will be time to get
young Schaefer to Annapolis before the examination closes in case Utley
should fail to pass."-Copy, DNA, RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters Sent.
On Feb. 16, 1866, Secretary of toe Navy Gideon Welles wrote to USG.
"The letter of H. H. Houghton, in favor of the appointment of Henry
Schaefer to the Naval Academy, transmitted with an endorsement by you
to the Department on the 10th inst. is received. In reply I would state that
Hon E . B. Washburoe, who provisionally nominated the lad last year, and
if he chooses to renew the nomination on or after the 5th proxo, a permit for
examination will be issued."-Copy, ibid. Henry W. Schaefer graduated
frotn the U.S. Naval Academy in 1870.
1865, SEPT. 6. Henry A. Wise, former C.S.A. maj. gen. and Va. gover•
nor, to USG."... If General Terry was governed by earnest and honest
convictions of duty, of right and authority in all he did, so was I . If he was
a patriot, so was I. If he gave proof of his devotion, so did I. If he thought
be had the shield of constitutional law and political sovereignty to protect
him against the charge of rebellion and treason, so I thought I had. If he
loved and cherished the Union of these States, I loved and cherished it so
cordially that I never from choice would have seceded from it, but prepared
to tight 'in the Union: 1 and if he wonders how I now can truly declare these
sentiments, after voting for Secession and taking up anns against the acts
of the Federal Executive and Congress, I must beg him to remember that
he and I have been taught in different schools of politics, and that will -ac•
count for our differences of opinion, and ought to allow a large margin for
charity at least, if not toleration. If he was trained in the school of Hamilton
and the elder Adams, I was in that of Jefferson and Madison; and he would
boldly expose himself to the charge of bigotry and presumption who would
charge either school with teaching rebellion and treason. It i.s dangerous to
either to adopt the dogmas of treason and rebellion against the other , alternating in domination as they have done so often already in our history.
Each might shoot and hang the other by turns in the course of half a cen•
tury. If General Terry believed in consolidation, I believed in States' rights
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and powers. If he believed that the Federal Executive and Congress, and
the judiciary possessed absolute, I believed they bad only relative and delegated sovereignty. li he believed that they were unchecked and unbalanced
by other powers, I believed that the whole system of the United States,
State an.d Federal, was composed of :reciprocal checks and balances, and
that the sovereign States were the basis, checks and balances of the Federal
Government. I was taught that the States were not v.11um, but e pluribus
1.mum, and this many in one, one in many. When called a Rebel I shall point
to the - - - of Virginia's buckler and claim that my sovereign State is
sole sponsor for the acts of her own citizens and subjects. I am no Rebel
or traitor, and never was, and my State cannot be either. She has still a
sovereignty by the Constitution of the United States, and by the original
authority before it ever existed, unless she is now utterly demolished by
subjugation, and unless that is destroyed by any force which bas demolished
her. These are still the tenets of my faith, and I believe these truths will perpetually revive and prevail to preserve the republican freedom of the people
of the United States. When the civil liberty for which I devoutly pray really
comes again, I can, without hindrance, fall on the bosom of my country and
weep with her 'for any wrongs we have done.' I am now a prisoner on parole.
I dare not now ask of her any favor, great or small. I claim only of her good
faith, the precious privilege, promised me by her highest agents, to go to
my home and be at peace. . .. So far from my being opposed to the name
'freedmen,' as indicating the condition of slaves freed by the war, the chief
consolation I have in the result of the war is that slavery is fore-ver abolished,
that not only the slaves are in fact, at last freed from bondage, but that I am
freed from them. Long before the war indeed, I had definitely made up my
mind actively to advocate emancipation throughout the South. I bad determined, if I could help it, my descendants should never be subject to the
humiliation I have been subject to by the weakness if not the wickedness
of slavery; and while I cannot recognize as lawful and humane the violent
and shocking mode in which it has been abolished, yet I accept the fact
most heartily as an accomplished one, and am determined not only to
abide by it and acquiesce in it, but to strive by all the means in my power
to make it beneficent to both races and a blessing especially to our country.
I unfeignedly rejoice at the fact, and am reconciled to many of the worst
calamities of the war, because I am now convinced that the war was a
special providence of God, unavoidable by the nations at either extreme, to
teadoose from us a black idol from which we could never have been sepa•
rated by any other means than those of fire and blood, sword and sacri•
fice . .. .''-(incomplete) Philadelphia Inquirer, Sept. 8 1 1865. The Philadelphia Inquirer later reported: "The War Department has returned to
General Terry, commanding the District of Virginia, an application made
by Henry A. Wise to General Grant £or the restoration of his landed property, now occupied by freedmen. General Terry's course in refusing to give
up the property was approved, so Wise gained nothing by the application
to Grant."-lbid., Oct. 25', 1865.
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1865, SEPT. 10. USG, Galena, endorsement. "If any inconvenience to the
service is going to occur from the transfers and changes here approved
they need not be ordered. The four regular regimen ts now with Gn. Thomas
may be needed until the two authorized to remain with him are filled up.
When filled up however I think two regiments of White troops will be
sufficient for his entire Mil. Div. and will enable him to muster out all
volunteers except the colored troops.... Relieve all staff officers with Generals not on duty and send them to their regiments or Corps where such are
still in service. All others muster out of service."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1S83B 1865. Written on a letter of Sept. 7 from Bvt. Brig.
Gen. Edward D. Townsend to USG. "If you will please give me your views
on the points presented below, it will enable me to issue orders in your name
which I think should go out as soon as possible. I have written each prnpo•
sition so that you CaIJ mark it approved, or disapproved, or indicate your
wishes, and then, if you see fit, return this paper without further trouble.
l. . . . Some commanders of artillery regts. have designated the old companies mounted before the war, to retain their batteries, and one or two have
designated different companies~There is considerable feeling among the
artille..-y officers in favor of tetaining the old batteries, and I think it will
be best to announce them in orders. If a captain does not prove well suited
for an Instructor, or is permanently absent, another: can be transferred to
the Battery- Under the old Regulation a vacancy in the captaincy of a
,Battery was filled by selection. [Approved] 2-There are many oflicers li ke
Casey, Heintzelman and others, now mustered out of volunteer commissions
and teporting for orders- should they not be ordered to join their regiments? [Approved] 3 •• , As a rule, all regimental officers of the R egular
Army should be reljeved as fast as possible from staff and detached duty>
to aid in recruiting and disciplining their regts. There is much difficulty
in getting them to this duty. They want leaves of absence, and to be put on
the staff of Generals. Except where the law allows a Genera] of tbe Regular
Army to appoint a Regular officer his aide, no one should at this time be
allowed to fill that place-Please see the enclosed table sl1owing 4,29 officers
abse.nt from regiments, of whom 45 are aides or staff officers. Also please
see memorandum embracing a recommendation in special cases. [App1•ovedl
4 . ... There are now a number of assistant adjutant Generals of volunteers
thr.o wu out of place by muster out of their commands-should they not be
mustered out as fast as their services are no longer requfred? [Muster out
all unemployed Staff officers in Volunteer service.] 5 . ... All Additional
Aides-de-camp who are not on duty should be mustered out. And all officers,
such as Cram, Engrs, Ruggles A. A. Gen!, &:c. who are doing duty in their
own Corps but not as aides-[Muster out all Additional Aides now unem•
ployed but not those doing duty even when it is in their own Corps.] 6. There
is another class of aides who should be mustered out immediately-They
were commissioned and confirmed by the Senate under the special act allowing three aides to Generals commanding Anny Corps- Several of those
Generals are now out of service-their aides still continue, some of them
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serving with other Generals- Their commissions really expired by limitation when their Generals were relieved frol'tl command of an Army Corps
or from a higher command-Capt. Schuyler Crosby was so appointed for
Gen) Banks, now mustered out. Be bas just been ordered to Genl Sheridan,
but he should go as Lieutenant of Artillery-Gen! Sickles has applied to
have two aides who we1'e appointed for him as an Army Corps commander,
ordered to him now as a District Commander-One is a Major, the other a
captain-They are with other Generals-I think they should be discharged
as above. [Approved.] 7-The question of staff for the Generals who have
been retained and assigned to commands, needs consideration. Every District commander expects a full and complete staff, whether he has a company of troops in his District or not-The allowance of staff officers should
be brought down to near what it was before the war. [Reduce staff of General officers except Mil. Div. Comdrs to peace establishment allowance.]
No General officer (except by brevet) should be on the staff of Division
or other Generals- [Approved except for Commanders of Mil. Div's] Chiefs
of artillery are no longer needed-[Approved] chiefs of cavalry are no longer needed-[Approved] No officers of the Regular corps of Engineers should
be on the personal staff of Generals. They should all be brought under the
orders of the Chief Engineer who needs their services-Capt. McAlester, on
Genl Canby's staff is applied for now by Genl Delafield. [Disapproved] A
Judge advocate is not needed at lid. Qrs. of Military Divisions because Department commanders have all the legal control over the subject of Courts
Martial-[Approved] A chief Quartermaster chief commissary medical
Director not needed at Division Head Quarters. [Approved] Quartermasters, Commissaries and Medical officers should not be a part of the staff
of District commanders, but should be assigned for duty at such stations as
the Department commander thinks proper. [Approved] If military Provost
marshals are needed, they can be detailed from officers of a commands but
should not be announced as part of a staff. [Approved] The following allowance of staff officers is suggested for your consideration: For a Mily
Geol Dfoision Commander-! assistant adjutant General-! assistant Inspector General-Three aides-de-camp. [For the present disapproved] For
a Mily Geol Department commander-! asst. adjutant General-! asst. Inspector General-! chief Quartermaster-I chief Commissary-I medical
Director-I Judge advocate-2 aides-de-camp-[Approved] For Generals
CommandiTlg Districts-2 aides-de-camp-Perhaps an asst. Adjt Genl may
be necessary in the Southern District commands. [One Aid can Act as Act.
Asst. A. G. Approved] General officers should be required to relieve immediately all officers heretofore announced on their staff & not allowed in the
foregoing lists, if the same are approved-The enclosed orders issued by
certain Generals will show the extent to which their staff is carried-[Approved.] 8-1£ it is intended to garrison forts on the seaboard by artillery
companies, I propose to order the companies now here doing nothing, to
relieve Infantry and volunteers, and to assign the regiments to certain dis~
tricts along the coast according to their former service-Below is a list of
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Forts, and the proposed number of companies is placed opposite such as it
seems most proper to occupy-The Light batteries are not included in this
calculation .... [Order all forts on Southern seaboard to be garrisoned by
Colored troops and all on Northern seaboard by the regular Artillery and
volunteers relieved to be mustered out of service.] The 2d U.S. artillery
has gone to the Pacific Division. [&efte] If it is intended to garrison posts
along the Northern Lake Frontier, 1 should think one regiment of the
Old Regular Infantry would be sufficient, distributed as follows~
l\'lnekieaw, Midm-Sault St Marie-2 cos. Fort Wayne, Detroit-2 cos.
Fffl ~ . ~f.ele, N . ¥ . Hd. Qffl, & 2 cos. [Hd Qrs. Sackets Harbor
N. Y] Fort Niagara, Youngstown-I co. Fort Ontario, Oswego, N. Y.-1
co. Fort Montgomery, Rouses Point, N. Y.-2 cos.- 10 comps [Approved
send 4th Inf.y and 2d to Texas as soon as filled up.] Either the 2d or the
4th Infantry might be assigned to those posts-These regiments are about
equal in strength, say 500 men each, and are not at any post where they are
needed- ... Genl Steedman complains that Genl Gillmore ot"dered the
6th U. S. lnfy from Savannah to Dept. So. Ca. & wishes it returned for a
Provost Guard-If the 4th is ordered to the Northern Lakes, the 2d might
go to Savannah. [Make no change of 6th lnf.y at present.] General Carleton
wishes 1000 Infantry sent to New Mexico, but no Cavalry-I doubt whether
one of the three Battalion Infantry regts. can be recruited in time to get
it over the Plains this Fall-I would designate either the 11th Colonel Ketchum, or the 17th Colonel Heintzelman- [Designate 11th] 11th Infantry
-Colo. Ketchum, Lieut. Col, R. S. Granger 1st Battln & l compy organized in in Dept. of Virginia 2d & 3d Battlns not organized-The two unorganized Battalions of the 12th should when recruited join the 1st Battalion
and relieve the llth-at Richmond. Va. [Approved] 17th Infantry-Colo.
Heintzelman No companies of the regt. yet complete. The whole of the
13th-(3 Battin) Infantry, should be sent to Sherman's Division as fast
as organized. He specially asked for the 1st Battn which is to be stationed
at Jefferson Bks. There are also S organized companies beside at St Louis.
[Approved.] .. . [Order 18th & 19th to Sherman as soon as they can be
spared from where they are.] The Sd a.nd 10th old Infy regts. are in Washington, much reduced in strength-The 8th is at Baltimore-I think these
regts-had better stay where they are as long as troops are needed there3d Inf. Col. Wm Hoffman, Major C. Grover.-10th lnfy Colo. E. B. Alexander, Lt. Col. Sidell- [Approved] ... General Sheridan has telegraphed
that if regular cavalry regiments are sent him without horses he will mount
them, and muster out Volunteer Cavalry-[Send them.] General Price, Inspector of Cavalry, reports the Cavalry in Dept. of Missouri as in a most
deplorable condition, and he recommends its muster out. [Approved.] The
following is the present distribution of the Regular Cavalry: 1st cavalryDivision of the Gulf-Col. Blake. 2d cavalry-numbering only about 400,
is on the :Baltimore&: Ohio Rail-road-Col. T . J. Wood Capt. C. E. Norris,
Comdg. [Send to 8he,ide Sherman] Sd Cavalry, in Dept. of Arkansas,
Col. M. S. Howe 4th Cavalry in Division of the Tennessee, Col. L. P .
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Graham Maj. Chambers, Comdg [Send to Sheridan] 5th Cavalry-6 com•
panies are at Cumberland, Md. 5 comps. in Washington, escort to the
Lieut. General. 1 comp. not organized-Col. W. H. Emory. Capt. Leib,
Comdg. [Sette to 8henft1m] 6th Cavalry-lately recruited to full strength,
awaiting assignment-Col. Hunter Major R. M. Morris- Comdg. [Send to
S!m·man Sheridan]"-ALS ( some in tabular form) and AN (bracketed ma•
terial in USG's hand), ibid. On Sept. 11, Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock wrote
to Townsend. "The Lieut Gen! directs me to transmit your communication
with his -views and instructions noted thereon He desires you to have a
copy made at once with his remarks and sent to Maj Genl Rawlins Chief
of Staff for record in his office."-ALS, ibid. On Oct. 6, USG wrote a memo•
randum. "Order four regiments of Colored troops from N. C. to Dept. of
Washington Direct all Seacoast Garrisons south of Ft. Monroe, exce[pt]
Ft. Taylor and Dry Tortugas, to be garrisoned by colored troops. All eel&Ped tfee other colored troops to be mustered out of service as fast as they
can be dispensed with. Order the Musterout of all Volunteer Cavalry East
of the Mississippi. Order four companies of 5th Art.y to Ft. Monroe and
six companies to Dry Tortugas and Ft Taylor, Hd Qrs. of Regt. Ft Monroe.
Order discharge of Heary Arty. i<egt. at Ft Monroe as soon as relieved by
other troops. Order 2d Cav.y to Gn. Sherman 6th to Gn. Sheridan."-AD,
ibid., l087A 1865. USG's instructions of Sept. 10 were partially combined
with the memorandum of Oct. 6 and issued by Townsend on Oct. 9 as Gen•
eral Orders No. 144.-(Printed) ibid.
1865, SEPT. 11. Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, San Francisco, to Secre•
tary of War Edwin M. Stanton and USG. "I recommend Maj Gen A. J.
Smith G Crook CC. Augur or F Steele to command Dept of the Columbia."
-Telegram received (on Sept. 15, 9:40 A.M. ), DNA., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Letters Received.
On Nov. 8, Maj. Gen. Frederick Steele, St. Louis, telegraphed to USG.
"I am on my way to Fort Vancover like the command wish permission to
visit Washington asked the adjutant General but received no answer"Telegram received ( at l: 15 P.M. ), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
On Dec. 21, Steele, New York City, telegraphed to USG. "My Baggage has
not arrived. Can I delay Sailing until next Steamer? Please reply to Metropolitan Hotel"-Telegrarn received (at 1:47 P.M.), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy (misdated Dec. 26), DLC-USG, V, 54. At 2:40
P.M., USG telegraphed to Steele. "You are authorized to remain o,,er one
Steamer."-Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, SEPT. 12. Brig. Gen. Richard Delafield, chief of engineers, to
USG. ('I transmit herewith for your use ten copies of the Map of Central
Virginia shewing your Campaigns & the Marches of the Armies under your
command, made in this Department, having all the recent additions & corrections on them."-Copy,DNA, RG 77, Letters Sent. On Aug. 4, Delafield
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bad written to Brig. Gen. Jobn A. Rawlins transmitting "sketches of Forts
Henry and Donelson, of the works in their vicinity, and the roads connecting
the two places1"-Copy, ibid., Miscellaneous Letters Sent.
1865, SEPT. 14. J ohn T. Peirce, Hampshire County, West Va., to USG.
"There is at present a state of things existing in the State of West Virginia,
a farce being enacted which it seems to me are in direct violation of the
terms of Gen. Lees surrender to which I desire to call your attention I together with many others belonging to Gen. T L Rossers command have returned to our homes in thls & the adjoining counties with the understanding
as we supposed & as set forth in our paroles that our persons & property
were to be unmolested We however no sooner arrive home than we are
sued by private citizens who do not even claim that the Damage which they
sustained was inflicted by us but because they were injured by that portion
of the Confederate States Army to which we belonged & in which we were
acting simply as soldiers There is a law here in West Virginia authorizing
all Loyal Citizens who bave lost property or sustained damage by the war
to institute suit & recover damages from any one who has aided abeted or
sympathised with the rebellion Under this law I presume there have
been at least forty suits instituted against persons living in Hampshire Co.
Most of these suits were instituted in the Circuit Court of Preston Co under
a special act of the Legislature, many of them by publication & attachment
before the termination of the war; the consequence is that judgment was rendered in many cases before the parties knew they had been sued & my property is now avertised for sale part on the 23rd inst before the Courthouse in
Romney & part at my home on the 30th inst to satisfy Executions amounting to about $6000.-& there are still pending against me suits the plaintiffs in which claim damages to the amt. of between $50.000.-& 60.000.
-Regarding this war as having established the fact that the laws 0£ the
United States are the supreme laws of the land I can but look upon these
suits as the most palpable violation of the paroles which the soldiers of
Gen Lees Army took upon bis surrender. If we are to be thus plundered by
a set of modern Shilocks under laws which have not a parrelel in history,
our paroles arc utterly worthless and the war which has terminated between
organised Armies is to be carried on indefinately between private citizens I simply desire to call your attention to these facts hoping that you
may be able to provide or find a remedy for these evils I should be glad
to receive an answer to this directed to Ridgeville Hampshire Co W . Va."
-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock noted on the docket of this letter: "The miUtary authorities have no
power in civil suits. Protection in cases like this lies in the civil courts and
authorities alone."-AN, ibid. Cancellation marks through Comstock's note
suggest that Peirce's complaint was not answered.
1865, SEPT. 16. Alexander H. Stephens, "Fort Warren B. H. Mass," to
USG. "Al1 the apology I have to offer for this letter as well as its explana-
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tion are to be found in the facts herein presented-I am now in confinement
in this place as you are probably aware-I have been here since the 25th of
May last-I am exceedingly anxious to be paroled as a great Many others
have been who (w]ere arrested as I was-I think I am as justly intitled to
discharge on parole. as many of those to whom I allude. No man in the
Southern States I thinke exerted his powers to a greater extent than I did
to avert the late lamentable troubles of our country thaft I did no man Strove
harder to bring about pFeveBt the evils of war nor and no man can be more
anxious now than myself to see Peace order tmd harmony and prosperity
speedily restored than myself-You know my feelings on this subject when
we met at city Point-They were correctly set forth in your telegram to
Seer of War- upon that the Hamtons Road con[ference was] grantedWhen I parted with you I assured you that while nothing definite had been
accom[p]lished that I was hopeful that [good would result.] In that hope
I was disappolnted-No one could have been more pained mortified and
chagrined than I was at the result-I refer to this because you were then
fully assured of my views-and I now drop you this line simply to ask if
you feel at liberty to do so to lend the great weight of your name & influence with the President, Sec. of Wa.r & State for my release on parole- I
have applied for Pardon & Amnesty but if the President for any reasons
feels disposed to post pone the decision of that matter I am perfectly content-what I desire mainly is a release from imprisonm[ent] either on parole as others or OJl baiJ if it shod be required-In no event would I attempt
to avoid a prosecution or trial if it should be thought proper for any considerations to adopt such a course towards-I wish release both in consequence
of my health and private affairs-My case and request are briefly submitted
to you. Act in the premises as your sense of duty shall directly-1'-ADf,
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. The letter received is printed in Adam
Badeau, Grant in Peace ( Hartford, Conn., 1887), pp. 28-29. In Oct., Bvt.
Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock wrote to Stephens. "Lieut.-Gen. Grant desires me to say in reply to your note of Sept. 16, that he has already spoken
once or twice to the President in reference to your case, and will do so
again."-Printed as received on Oct. 9 in Myrta Lockett Avary, ed., R ecollections of Alexander H. Stephens . .. (New York, 1910), p. 527. See O.R.,
II, viii, 763-64.
1865, SEPT. 18. USG, St. Louis, endorsement. "In the reorganizatfon of
the Army, in case of 11n increase, I would most heartily recommend Gen.
Grierson for the appointment of Coloncl of Cavalry in the Regular Army.
Geo. Grierson has rendered efficient service throughout the Rebellion, without failure at any time. lle was the first officer to set the example of what
might be done f.&1; in the interior of the enemy's country, without a base from
which to draw s-upplies."-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G55!3 CB 1865.
Written on a letter of Sept. 10 from Maj. Gen. William. T. Sherman to the
AG recommending Bvt. Maj. Gen. Benjamin H. Grierson for appointment
in the U.S. Army.- ALS, ibid. On March 9, 1!3, 18, 1866, Grierson wrote
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to his wife about his appointment as maj. gen. of vols.-A.LS, !Hi. On
March 23, Grierson wrote to Secretaty of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have
received my Commission as Majo.t General of Volunteers and accepted the
Appointment which dates from May 27, 1865. I respectfully ask your approval to this, my application for the balance of pay which may be due me
as Major General from that date."-LS, ibid. On March 24, USG endorsed
this letter. "Approved and respectfully recommended.1'-AES, ibid. On
March 28, USG wrote a memorandum. "I hereby certify that General Grierson was appointed a full Major General to enable him to draw pay of that
grade from May 27th 1865, the date from which he ranks as such, and
recommend that he receive the full pay and allowances of a Major General
from that date."-Copy, ibid. GTierson was appointed col., 10th Cav., as
of July 28.
1865, SE:rr. 20. Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord, Detroit, to USG. "Special
letter from Asst. Adjt Gen'\. R Williams of Washington orders Lieut C. B.
Atchison t o join his company. Can I retain him and send Capt. Tbos G.
W elles, Ad C., to report to Gen. Sully? This will suit all parties."-Telegram received (at 11: 4-5 A.M. ), DNA, RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Orville E. Babcock, St. Louis,
telegraphed to Ord. "Gen Grant directs me to inform you that you can
apply to Washington in Maj Achisons case with his approval of your request"-Telegram received (at 10:00 P.M.), Ord Papers, CU-B; copies,
DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, SEPT. 20. J . D. Osborne, Newark, N. J., to USG. "While in the
'Wildernes' May 7th 1864 you were making for yourself an imperishable
name & gain~ for our Country glory happiness & prosperity, a boy was
born to us.-our first born. A few days later while with you as Surgeon
of the 4,th Regt N . J. Vols I recieved the information of tbe fact, & in my
reply proposed to [my wife] that hjg name should be 'Grant.' Knowing that
you will appreciate the only motive we coul[d] have in giving him your
name I beg leave to send you his Carte de Visite-taken, when he was
sixteen months old & hope you will be pleased with it. Could you spare the
time from your many duties to send your own to your namesake. I have now
doubt should he live to be a man he will take great pride & satisfaction in
knowing it came from one whom he will be taught to love & revere-His
mother heartily joining me in the wish to give him your name also joins me
in this"-ALS, USG 3.
1865, SEPT. 22. Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan to USG. "Should Slocu!Ils
resignation be accepted I want a good commander for the Department of
Mississippi and would respectfully suggest Genl Getty or Gibbo.ns-1 have
great confidence in Getty and would prefer him, but would be satisfied
with Gibbons"-Telegram received (on Sept. 23, 4:30 P.M.), DNA, RG
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107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copy, DLC-Philip H. Sheridan. O.R.,
I, :ll'.lviii, pBit 2, 1236. See ibid., p. 1234.
1865, SEPT. 28. William Bottner, New Orleans, to USG. "On the 4th
of July 1862 the respectfully UDdersigned had the honor to receive the
officers & the Staff of Lieut: Gen: U. Grant and other Generals at his establishment in Memphis Ten: & a dinner has been ordered by Gen: Terry &
others, by which occasion Gen: Grant were presiding, for which I have not
been paid since. My bill amounting the sum of $385. had been delivered
and approved by Lieut: Gen: Grant also by Colonel Bowerson, who was the
recipient of the necessary documents. The latter declared positively, that
Lieut: Gen: Grant were well recollecting the whole alfaire & promising to
pay the amount due to the undersigned with interests.-Since I left Memphis I took sick and could not attend to my business personally, therefore
Mrs: Bottner traveled three times to Washington for the purpose of collecting the money, upon which occasion Col: Bowerson repeatedly -assured,
that the amount kindly requested shouJd be paid in a short time. Arrived in
the City of Nev;-Orleans I been suffering upon the necessaries-of live,
wherefore I very seriously pray, that my request should be granted and the
money be paid to the undersigned. Hoping, that Lieut. Gen: Grant will have
the kindness-to order the bill to be setteled immediately, I take the liberty
to remain ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On July 4, 1862,
Brig. Gen. John M. Thayer and officers of the 1st Neb. gave a dinner in
USG's honor at Memphis. See Memphis Bulletin, July 6, 1862; Richardson,
pp. 261-62.
1865, SEPT. 29. Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement. ''Respectfully referred to Major General G. H. Thomas, Commanding Military Division of the Tennessee, for his actioo.n-Es, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 873T 1865. Written on a letter of Sept. 28 from W. F . Taylor,
Washington, D. C., to USG. 1'! respectfully send herewith copies of notes
from Alabama, & ask orders may be given to stop the outrages, & thieving
complained of, Mr Holcroft lives on my land three miles north of Uniontown. Mr Ramey also lives on my land six miles west of Uniontown, being
in Perry & Marengo Counties, Alabama. I left Alabama in July, with my
nephew for my agent during my absence, to whom the notes were written,
who sent them on to me. Colo Britton with a Regt. of Illinois Volunteers
were at Uniontown- ( the first troops stationed there) when I left Alabama. If any more evidence is required I can introduce to your department,
Mr Jamieson, Mr Walthall, Mr Fitts & others of the most respectable Citizens of Ala now in Washington. I refer you to General Ramsey U. S. A.
for my position, not having the honor of your acquaintance"-ALS, ibid.
The enclosures are ibid.
1865, OcT. 1. To Maj. Gen. John M. Palmer, Louisville, from Cincinnati. ''Release L D. Huston Who was arrested on yesterday In New-
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port if there are charges against Him Leave the Civil Courts to take Cognizance"-Telegram received ( on Oct. 3), DNA, RG 109, Union Provost
Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians; copies, ibid., RG
108, Letters Sent; (misdated Oct. S) ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Ky., T elegrams Received; DL~USG, V, 46, 109. On the same day, 1st Lt. and
Asst. Provost Marshal Nathan S. Wheeler, 125th Colored, Louisville, wrote
to Brig. Gen. Louis D. Watkins directing that Lorenzo D. Huston be banished to T enn.-ALS, DNA, RG 109, Un ion Provost Marshals' File of
P apers Relatin.g to Individual Civilians. Probably on the same day, a group
of prominent individuals had approached USG concerning Huston's arrest.
-Missouri Republican, Jan. 23, 1868. On Oct. 2, USG responded to a
question concerning Huston : "I have already ordered his unconditional release. It is time that military arrests and military commissions were at an
end. We are now at peace, and if any dtizen commjts any political offence
be should be taken before th civil courts and there tried for his crime.''lbid. On Oct. 5, Thomas W. Bartley, Cincinnati, telegTaphed to USG. "Dr.
Huston has not been discharged but was started from Louisville to Nashville yesterday tuesday morning as I learn Please require obeclience to your
orders''-Telegram received (at 4:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLC-USG,
V, 54. On Oct. 6, 1:00 P.M., USG telegraphed to the commanding officer,
Nashville. "Release Rev Dr Huston who was arrested in Newport Ky. one
week ago. Leave his case to civil laws"-Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46, 109. See E. Merton Coulter, The Civil War and Readjustment in Kentucky (Chapel Hill, 1926), p. 399.
1865, ()cT. 2. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton &om Cincinnati.
"I would respectfully recommend the transfer of Capt. W.W. Van Ness,
A. Q. M. from the Volunteer to the regular service to fill any vacancy that
may now exist, or te in case there is no vacancy to take the first that may
occur, Capt. Van Ness has been in the Volunteer service from the breaking
out of the war to the present time and has the .highest testimonials from all
officers under whom or with whom he has served."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
ACP, V35 CB 1866. No appointment followed.
1865, Ocr. 6. Col. Sidney Burbank, 2nd Inf., Newport Barracks, Ky.,
to USG. "As Suggested by you I telegraphed to enquire as to the movement
of Second Infantry"-Telegram received (at 2:10 P.M. ), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy,
DLC-USG, V, 54.
1865, OcT. 7. USG endorsement. "Notify Genl Halleck of number of
regular troops ordered to the Pacific, and direct him to muster out all Volunteers on the Pacific coast-as many as possible immediately-and the
balance of them on the arrival of the last of the troops sent Orders have
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been given today to attach New Mex:ico to Genl Pope's Dept. Direct Genl
Pope to take immediate steps to relieve all Volunteers with one fefti' old
regiment or one battalion (new regiment) of regular Infantry and as much
Cavalry as he may deem necessary,-not to exceed however four full companies. The Volunteers will all be mustered out on the arrival of these
regular troops, and one regiment of them immediately on the receipt of this
order. Order all regiments of California Vols, serving in New Mexico, to
proceed at once to California there to be mustered out"-Copy, DLC-USG,
V, 41. Written on a telegram of Sept. 17 from Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
and other papers indicating 12,020 troops in the Military Div. of the Pacific.-Jhid. On Oct. 16, Halleck, San Francisco, telegraphed to Secretary
of War Edwin M. Stanton ahd USG. "We Cannot musterout the California
Cavy till mounted Troops are sent to relieve them"-Telegram received ( on
Oct. 20, 9:00 A.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
RG 108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Letters Received; DLC-USG,
V,54.
1865, OcT. 7. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned with the information that I have this day asked for the muster out of all Cavalry east of
the Mississippi River, and that transportation be reduced to one four-mule
team for two Companies. In addition to this, the Infantry force will be
materially reduced without delay. From these facts it will be seen that these
estimates are unnecessarily large.''-Copies (2), DNA, RG 92, Supplies
and Purchases, Public Animals, Letters Received; ibid., RG 108, Letters
Received; ibid., Register of Letters Received. Written on a letter of Sept.
21 from Bvt. Maj. Geo. Montgomery C. Meigs to Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton estimating the amount of forage needed for the Military Div. of
the Tenn.-Copy, ibid., Letters Received.
1865, OCT. 7. Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, New Orleans, to Brig. Gen.
John A. Rawlins. "l see it published in the papers that a delegation from
Louisianna represented great difficulties between the Military & civil powers in this state. There is no great trouble here, politicians pw·posely get up
difliculties with the Pro Marshal in the Freedmans Bureau in order to get
persecuted if possible. In the three, four instances they have accomplished
their purpose on account of bad management on the part of the Pro Mar-·
shaJJs and have magnified a mole hill into a mountain in order to be elected
to the next Legislature or to Congress or to some other fate office I have
advised Dept Commanders to look out for the Legitimate rights of the Govt
for the military statutes, former injustice against Freeman and to give away
to civil authority when their rights were not effected for it is hard to enforce
martial law after war has ceased and a form even of civil Govt is in existence. The Govt should not allow itself to be deceived by Ex partee representations"- Telegram received (on Oct. 8, 1: 00 A.M.), DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 2277W 1865; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); (press) ibid.; ibid., RG 1081 T elegrams Receivedi copies, ibid.,
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RO 94, Letters Received, 2277W 1865; DLC-USG, V, 54; DLC-Philip

H. Sheridan. O.R., I, xlviii, part 2, 1238. On Oct. 9, Bvt. Col. Theodore
S. Bowers endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully forwarded to the Hon. the
Secretary of Wa,-."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2277W 1865.
On the same day, President Andrew Johnson endorsed this telegram. "Referred to the Sec of War-Instructions will be given confining the Military
within proper limits and prohibiting all interference with the civil authority
whatever; but req_uir-ed to give all assistenc practicable in the restoration of
of Civil Govmt~I hope the Sec will attend to this at once"-AES, ibid. On
Oct. 9 1 Secretai·y of War Edwin M. Stanton telegraphed to Sheridan transmitting Johnson's instructions.-ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
1865, OcT. 8. USG endorsement. "Respectfully -refered to the Atty. Gen.
with the recommendation that this pardon be speedily granted. I think it is
now time when. some pardons should be extended to officers who left the old
Army. As a rule they are a class who will keep auy obligation, and are so recognized."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Ala. Written on a letter 0£
Oct, 6 from Turner Reavis (of Gainesville, Ala.), Washington, D. C., to
President Andrew Johnson requesting a pardon for his son-in-law, Thomas
K. Jackson, USMA 1848, who had resigned from the U.S. Army as of April
1, 1861.-ALS, ibid. Reavis (who had been pardoned as of Sept. 9, 1865,
ibid.), enclosed a letter of Aug. 30 from James Longstreet, Macon, Miss.,
to USG. "I take the liberty of addressing you in behalf of Major T. K.
Jackson of the late Confederate Army. He, like most of the Army officers
from the Southern States, resigned at the begining of the war and returned
to his State. This step was taken under the conviction that his services and
allegiance, were due to his native State. I think I can safely assure you,
that he was always a national, rather than a sectional man, and had he been
in a position to do so, would have made any sacrifice for the safety and
honor of the country. If he has been misguided, he has committed an enor
that was common to one half of the world, and those who were called upon
to act under it, have already greviously answered it. Before I left the old
Army, I asked some officers from the Northern States, who advised me not
to resign, whether they would resign if their States had done as mine had
done. They invariably admitted that they would return to their States. Yet
all of these officers have served in your Army during the war, and some of
them, with considerable distinction, and are accepted as the truest and bravest in your great Army. Let me appeal to you then to determine, whether
there is justice or honor in pursuing a fallen foe, whose only crime is error
of judgement, and who now sues for pardon. Besides, it is my humble opinion that the terms granted by you at the suttender of Gen'l Lee, extended
to all of us the benefit of the Amnesty Proclamation of President Lincoln of
1863. These terms were approved by .President Lincoln, aud are, therefore,
irrevocable."-ALS, ibid. No action followed.
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1865, OcT. 9. Abraham C. Myers, USMA 1833, Paris, to USG. "You
will excuse me I trust for writing to you upon a purely person.al matter, but
it has occurred to me that from our service together in Mexico you will feel
inclined, if it is not inconsistent with rules you have prescibed to yourself
in similar cases, to lend me your aid and influence-At the time of the surrender of the Confederate armies to you I was in Texas and had not been
connected with the military service since August 1863 when Mr Davis
deprived of the position of Quarter Master General. I came to Europe in
July last and on the 24th of the month took the oath of allegiance to the
United States before Mr Bigelow the U. S. Minister to France, and sent
my application for pardon through him to the President. I have not heard
any thing of it- In anticipation of a general Amnesty, my friend Genl W. T.
Sherman writes me to return to america, which I purpose doing in a few
days.-but I cannot do business as Executor of an Estate in which my wife
and minor children are alone interested until I am pardoned-Do me the
Kindness to look at my application to the President, and procure his action
upon it. Mr James Hewitt writes me from Liverpool that he is on his way
to Washington to get his pardon-Will you please inform him about my
case, and let me hear from you in reply to this note directing your letter to
me at the New York Hotel New York City."-ALS, USG 3. Docketing
indicates that this letter was unanswered.- /bid.
1865, OcT. 13. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War. I would respectfully recommend that General Meigs be directed to fw-nish the vessels herein named ( the crew and coal only to be
supplied by Government) without further bonds than the personal obligations of A. S. Mercer, that they shall be delivered to the Qr. Mr. in San
Francisco. I t should be the duty of the Qr Masters D ept. to see that the
vessels go under proper commanders and crew, and that there can be no
danger of the loss of them, further than the ordinary dangers of navigation."-Copy, DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters Received. Written on
communication of Oct. from Asa S. Mercer, agent, Washington Territory.
"Presents com'ns from Adjutant General and Quartermaster General in relation to furnishing transportation for seven hundred females, mostly widows & orphans of soldiers killed in the service, from New ~ork to SanFrancisco."-lbid. On Oct. 16, USG endorsed a communication from Bvt.
Maj. Geo. Montgomery C. Meigs on the subject. "After hearing the further
objection of the Quartermaster General to furnishing Complete transportation to the Pacific for female emigrants I would.modify my recommendation
to Conform to that of the Qr. Mr. Gen. except in the matter of bonds to be
given for the delivery of the Vessel to named parties in San Francisco. In
that respect 1 would recommend that the individual bonds of Mr Mercer
for the value of the Vessel be all that is requfred; and that an Agent of the
Quarter Masters Department be sent with the vessel, to see to her proper
delivery."-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 41.
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On July 17, Governor William W. Pickering of Washington Territory,
Washington, D. C., had written to Maj. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, Bureau of
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, in support of Mercer's project,
and Howard favorably endorsed this letter to USG.-ALS and AES, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. Through his acquaintance with Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers, Mercer met USG in July.-New York Times, Sept. 30,
1865. On July 18, Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen.
Stewart Van Vliet, New York City. "The Lieut-Genl Comd'g the Armies
of the United States desires to aid Mr A. S. Mercer, Emigrant Agent for
Washington Territory, in the Speedy transportation of Emigrants, not to
Exceed Seven hundred, Such as he may present, from Newyork City to
Aspinwall, or via Cape Hom to San Francisco. If you have any Government
vessels bound to Either of the places above named,-the latter preferablyit is the order of the Lieut.-Genetal that you give the required transportation.
-If no Government vessel is available, you can probably assist Mr. Mercer
in making a Satisfactory arrangement with the Panama Line for the Transportation of his Emigrants to San Francisco or Washington Territory,
without incurring a greater Expense to the Government than would be en•
gendered by the use a Steamer in the Service of the Qr. Masters Depart•
ment, on a voyage to Aspinwall."-Copy, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
1657M 1865. SeeD. Alexander Brown, "Brides by the Boatload," American
History Illustrated, I, 1 (April, 1966), 40-46; Nard Jones, Seattle (Garden City, N. Y., 1972) 1 pp. 83-93; Mercer, Washington Territory .
(Utica, N. Y., 1865; reprinted, 1971).
1865, OcT. 13. USG endorsement. "I would respectfully recommend
that the order for the musterout of Gn. A. Shimmel.fining be revoked to give
his family the benefit of pay to the day of the Gns. death, and also to give
them. whatever avantage may arise from such a course in securing a pension,"
-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Sl396 CB 1863. Written on papers concerning the death of Brig. Gen. Alexander Schimmelfennig. Included was a
letter of Sept. 7 from John Hill Martin, Bethlehem, Pa., to USG. "Permit
an old classmate at West P oint to congratulate you upon your success in
life and the inestimable benefit your services have been to our beloved
country. And to present a petition on behalf of the family of gallant soldier
and noble gentleman, Brig Gen: Alex: Schimmelfennig died yesterday of
disease contracted during the seize of Charleston and leaves behind him,
a wife and three Jjttle chiJdren penniless in a strange country. Cannot the
Order mustering him out of service be rescinded so that his wife can get a
pension?"-ALS, -ibid. Martin, a nongraduate of USMA ( 1838-41), be•
came a Pa. lawyer in 1844.
1865, OcT. 13, Friday. Mrs. Mary C. Wa1ling, Parker House, Boston,
to USG. "I Sincerely desire your presence at my lecture Sunday or Monday
evening-Shall be most happy if you can favor us and will make the announcement"-Telegram received (at 5:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Tele•
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grams Collected (Bound). Mary Cole, born in Pa. in 1838, married C. A.
Walling of Tex. Although her husband served with C.S.A. forces, she was
forced to leave Tex. in 1863 because of her Unionist views. She became a
well-known lecturer and was granted the use of the U.S. Senate chamber to
speak on Reconstruction on the evening of May 10, 1866. See Senate
Journal, 39-1, pp. 3261 331, 3331 392-93, 410; Courier-Journal (Louis•
ville), June 14, 1925.
1865, OcT. 14. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would re.
spectfolly recommend the appointment of Col. Rene E. De Russy, Eng.
Corps, to the rank of Brevet Brigadier General in the Regu1ar Army for
long and faithful services."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, D661 CB 1865.
Col. Rene E. de Russy, USMA 1812, in charge of fortifications at San
Francisco during the Civil War, died on Nov. 23. On March 12, 1866,
Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck forwarded communications received at USG's
hd. qrs. recommending Rene E. De Russy, Jr., former 2nd lt., 4th N. Y.
Heavy Art., for appointment in the U.S. Army.-lbid., RG 108, Register
of Letters Received. On April 20, USG endorsed this letter. "Respy. for.
warded and the ~ppointment of R . E. De Russey to one of the vacancies
existing in the regular Army recommended."-Copy, ibid. On March 3,
1875, De Russy, Raleigh, petitioned USG for reappointment to the U.S.
Army, asserting that his offense concerning duplicate pay vouchers, for
which he had submitted a forced resignation, was technical.-DS, ibid., RG
94, ACP, 728 1872. On April 9, De Russy wrote to USG asking that his
petition be granted or that he be appointed to a "'civil position under Gov~
ernment."-ALS, ibid. Other letters to USG supporting De Russy are ibid.
No appointment followed.
On March 6, 1874, Helen A. de Russy, San Francisco, had written to
USG concerning her pension. "I am the widow of General R. E. de Russy
late Colonel Corps of Engineers whose family have already been the recipients of so many kind acts from you that nothing but necessity would induce
me to trouble you further... ."-ALS, ibid., RG 48, Miscellaneous Div.,
.Letters Received.
1865, OcT. 14. To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, San Francisco. "Capt.
Hodges, A. Q. M. has been ordered to the Pacific to report to the Chief
Quarter Master there. I procured this order with the express purpose of hav•
ing him go to Oregon and will be pleased if you can have him sent there."
-ALS, DNA, RG 393, Military Div. of the Pacific, Letters Received.
Capt. Henry C. Hodges, q. m., USMA 1851, had crossed the Isthmus of
Panama with USG in 1852.
1865, OcT. 14. USG endorsement. "I would not approve the revocation
of the order accepting the resignation of Geo. Milroy. We have now many
more Gen. Officers than the service requires. There are no appointments
outside the Army in which I am interested and therefore can make no :rec-
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ommendation.11-Typescript, Atwood Collection, InU. Written on a letter
of Aug. 23 from Robert H. Milroy, former maj. gen., Rensselaer, Ind., to
President Andrew Johnson.''. . . To avoid being thus kicked out of service
by West Pointers, I sent to you my resignation, smarting under the forgoing
and former wrongs from West Pointers. Since the acceptence of my resig.
nation, I have seen a general order assigning generals to duty, and all not
thereby assigned to duty were given three months leave of absence before
being mustered out. I therefore respectfully ask that my resignation by recalled and I be granted three months leave of absence or assigned to duty
as may be thought best ...."-Typescript, ibid. On Aug. 29, Johnson endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully referred to the Hon. Secretary of War, with
the hope that Gen. Milroy's request can be complied with."-Typescript,
ibid.
1865, OCT. 16. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of
the Treasury with the recommendation that Mrs. Biggs be put in immediate
possession of her plantation known as the Hesperia plantation, about five
miles below Vicksburg in Louisiana. The place is now leased I believe under Treasury regulations. Mrs. Biggs will 5h&W exibit papers to show loyalty now and that she has been always loyal."- AES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received, B2695 1865. Written on a letter of Sept. from Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Slocum to Maj. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard. "Mrs. S. A. Biggs proposes to visit Washington for the purpose of presenting a claim for the restoration of her property now held by the Governmt and certain claims for
damages-I am satisfied Mrs Biggs has sympathised with the Governmt in
this War-and bas done nothing to our injury-She has sttl!ered heavy
losses-I hope anything that can be done for her consistent with law and
existjng orders, will be done-"-ALS, ibid. On Nov. 4, Flora F. Kelley
wrote to USG. "As I cannot get a verbal hearing excuse my placing before
you a few notes to enlighten your views in my Aunts case. In 1850, her husband became involved, and it was with remarkable energy and exertion that
she paid the debts and saved my Gtand fathers lagacy which consisted of
the oegros belonging to the plantation now in controversy, the plantation
had just been relieved of its insolvency and was in a prosperous condition
when the war commenced. She is now again bereft of every thing by the
fortunes of war, her life indeed has been checkered, her husband having
been lamed, afBicted, and a care to her since 1850."-ALS, ibid., Letters
Received from Bureaus. On the same day, Mrs. Susan A. Biggs wrote to
USG. "You know the situation of the country between Vicksburg and Monroe La. It is that portion of the country, that I have to transport my family
across, befor the rising of the waters in the swamps, which is now near at
hand. it always commences with the Fall rains. It is this emergency that
urges me to place before you my situation, and if I do not find a friend in
you Gen!, then, I have none in Washington, unless I yet make one in the
President. May I ask the favor of you to look over my petition and affidavits
now in the hands of the Secy of War, and use your influence with him, to
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accord justice to me. ftA.s all law is based upon justice I do not understand,
what law could keep my borne in the possession of another, without an indemnity to me, for its use and damages when I have brought proofs of the
facts, that neither myself or family, have taken any part in the rebellion,
eitbe[r] in the field, cow1cil, office or acts of any kind. we passed our time
quietly in the back parishes of La. General, I have an only son, with a
laudable desire to educate him and cultivate his mind to be useful to bis
country. I t is an exceeding trial to me to be bereft of all recources to procure
the means to send him to school. General, 1 will be under obligations to you
for life, if you will use your influence to relieve my situation. I saw l\'fr
Stanton yesterday and he informed me he could do nothing for me until he
heatd farther information from the South respecting my affairs, if you and
the Secy doubt my affidavits, if you think it best, I will return home and
bring Millitary information as well as from my own family servants who
are known to the facts I have asserted. Excuse the liberty I take in subscribing wyself your petitiooer"-ALS, ibid. On the same day, USG endorsed
these letters. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-ES, ibid.
On Nov. 21, Biggs wrote to USG discussing her claim in detail.-ALS, ibid.,
RG 108, Letters Received. Additional papers are ibid. Biggs's claim for
$78,884.50 for damages to her plantation was disallowed.-HMD, 462-10, p. 18.
1865, OcT. 16. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfuily forwarded
to the Secretary of War."- ES, PHi. Written on a letter of Oct. 7 from
Mansfield Lovell, former C.S.A. maj. gen., New York City, to USG. "I am
very anxious to go over to England ( to return in a few weeks) to attend to
some private pecuuiary matters of great importance to myself & familyI hear that permission to do so is required, but do not know whether this
be so. I have taken the oath of allegiance to the U. S: although among those
ex.eluded in the amnesty proclamation-If permission to visit England & return be required, will you be kind enough to send me the necessary authority, addressed to 'Mansfield Lovell-New York Hotel New York. I do
Dot know whom to address in the matter, which must be my e."cuse for
troubling even an old friend."-ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 6, 111n.
1865, OcT.17. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secreta1y of War-disapproved for the reason that Mr. Munford was allowed
to leave the country and escape trial on a capital charge on condition of not
returning, as a special clemency."-ES, DNA, RG 94-, Letters Received,
2066M 1865. Written on a letter of Oct. 5 from William E. Munford, former C.S.A. 1st It., 14th Tenn., Windsor, Canada, to Maj. Gen. Edward
O. C. Ord requesting permission to return to the U.S.-ALS, ibid. See
letter to Edwin M. Stanton, J uly 12, 1865.
1865, Ocl'. 17, 4-:00 P.M. To William Prescott Smith, Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. "I wouJd like to accompany the excursion to Harpers Ferry
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tomorrow, and would but there is a meeting of the corporators of the Soldiet·s and Sailors Home tomorrow of which I am one and must be present."
-Telegram sent, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. See letter to Delphine
P . Baker, July 14, 1865. On the same day, Smith, Baltimore, had telegraphed to USG. "I visited Washington to see you last night but did not
find your whereabouts until too late an hour to disturb you, Mr Garrett and
our directors wish you to join us in complimentary observation trip to Harpers Ferry to morrow Wednesday, You would leave Washington in a special car on the 7 30 AM train, join us at Relay, reach Harpers Ferry at 12
noon, leave about 2 PM & reach Washn again before 8 PM, Can you do
this. We are all very anxious There will be no ceremony, but you will meet
interesting people of our own, as well as the visitors-"-T elegram received
(at 1:50 P.M.) , DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
1865, OcT. 18. Anonymous, Washington, D. C., to Bvt. Col. Theodore
S. Bowers. "There have recently been several instances of injury done to
colored persons, by the soldiers from the encampment on 20th St at the Cor
of N. St, which we understand are a detachment of the 5th U. S. Cavalry.
On Friday evening the 13th inst Lewis Medley-a young colored manwas assaulted not far from the encampment & severely bruised on his face.
The next Saturday afternoon a colored woman was passing by the encampment on the opposite side of the St when some of the soldiers threw stones
at her whereupon in self-defense she threw one back: several then came over
to where she was, and were in the act of beating her when a gentleman
whom she thinks was an officer ordered them to desist. The same evening
a colored man of peaceable character while coming up 20th St was without
provocation fired upon twice by a person whom he identified as a soldier;
the last shot took effect but did not instantly kill him; he has since, after
much suffering, died from the effects of the wound. The surgeon who extracted the ball said that it was one of the kind used by the Cavalry. The next
Sunday, not far from the same place, a colored man was severely beaten,
and much bruised and cut about his face by the soldiers, who to use their
own expressions said they would 'kill every d--d nigger' they met. There
are reports that some others ha-ve been injured but these cases have come
directly to ot1r knowledge; we having in three several instances received
the information directly from the injured parties. Threats made by the soldiers of killing and injuring the the negroes so often come to their knowledge, as to intimidate them about going in that locality after dark We are
very sure that in not one of these cases has there been just cause or provocation for the injuries infl.icted."-AL, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
On Oct. 20, Capt. Julius W. Mason, 5th Cav., commanding USG's escort,
endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned with the following report. The
only troubles that have come to my knowledge are, 1st a Gun shot was fired
from a wooden building near my stables occupied by negroes, on some of
the men of my command, which was followed by a th.rowing of stones, in
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retaliation, which was immediately stopped by mysel£. 2nd on the evening
of the 13th Oct a Corporal and Private of my command were 'put upon' by
a number of negroes, near corner of 20th and M Street, the Corporel being
badly and perhaps fatally stabbed, and the private badly wounded, this
without provocation There seems to be much doubt about the within named
negros being shot by a man in the 5th U. S. Cavy. There is a current
story that he was shot by a colored gentleman, who was jealous of him."
-AES, ibid.
1865, OcT. 19. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend Bvt. Col. D.S. Walker, A. A. G. for the Brevet of
Brigadier General of Volunteers. This officers has been been highly recommended by Gens Sheridan, Hancock, and others under whom he has served,
for gallantry in battle.n-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G544 CB 1865. On
May 10, Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins favorably endorsed a letter of resignation of May 6 from Lt. Col. Duncan $. Walker to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo
Thomas.-ES andALS, ibid., W284 CB 1865. OnAug. 11, Bvt.Maj. Gen.
William H. Emory, Cumberland, Md., wrote to Thomas recommending
Walker for appointment as bvt. btig. gen. and Maj. Peter French, 46th N. Y.,
for bvt. promotion.- LS, ibid., E202 CB 1865. On Oct. 28, Bvt. Col. Ely S.
Parker favorably endorsed this letter.-AES, ibid. On Oct. 19, Robert J.
Walker, former U.S. financial agent and former governor of Kansas Territory, wrote a memorandum calling attention to his son's services.-ADS,
ibid., Wl027 CB 1865. On Oct. 30, USG endorsed this memorandum.
"Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, Recommendation for
brevet promotion approved."-ES, ibid.
1865, OcT. 20. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that 1st Lieut. James Duncan Graham, 13th United
States Infantry, be transfered to the 4th U.S. Cavalry. This young officer
graduated this year and made application for the regiment above named
because his father is Colonel of it. He has been raised with Cavalry troops
and I think it likely he will be of more service with that arm than any
other."-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Endorsements on the
docket indicating that no vacancy existed are ibid. On April SO, 1866, 1st
Lt. James D. Graham, 13th Inf., Fort Leavenworth, wrote to USG. "I have
the honor to Apply to be transferred to a Cavalry Regiment, in the event of
the regular Anny being increased by new Regiments of Cavalry."-ALS,
ibid. Later, Graham and 1st Lt. Patrick W. Horrigan, 2nd Cav., requested
permission to exchange Tegts.-DS (undated), ibid., RG 94, ACP, H90
CB 1867. On Feb. 9, 1867, USG endorsed this request. "Approved a.Dd
recommended that the order of transfer be made."-AES, ibid.
1865, OcT, 20. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secre•
tary of War, with the information that the necessary orders have been sent to
Maj Genl. Halleck, to comply with the within request, if called upon, by
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Agent Davidson."-ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from Bureaus.
Written on a letter of Sept. 30 from Special Indian Agent M. 0. Davidson
to Act. Commissioner of Indian Affairs Robert B. Van Valkenburg request,.
ing an escort for supplies going from Calif. to Arizona Territory.-Copy,
ibid. On Oct. 21, 2: 10 P..M., USG telegraplled and wrote to Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck. "You will furnish transportation for M. 0. Davidson,
Special Indian Agent, and the goods in his charge, either from Drum Barracks or Fort Yuma, to the Indian Agency near Tubae, if called upon by
Mr. Davidson for that purpose."-LS (telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; LS ( sent by mail), ibid., RG 393,
Military Div. of the Pacific, Letters Received.
1865, OcT. 20. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Fl6 CB 1865.
Written on a letter of the same day from Asst. Secretary of the Navy Gustavus V. Foi. to USG. ''Young Foote, son of your old comrade the Admiral
is n waif without Father or Mother or near relation and asks only that you
will retain him in the Vol. force as long as possible. I don't know as this
is the verry best for him as he is young enough to start on some secure path,
nevertheless I have the honor to urge his request."-ALS, ibid. Augustus
R. S. Foote, son of Rear Admiral Andrew H. Foote, appointed midshipman
as of Oct. 1, 1863, resigned as of Feb. 14, 1865, and was appointed capt.
and adjt. as of March 22. On Dec. 14, Foote wrote to the AGO requesting
assignment to duty.- ALS, ibid. On Dec. 21, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D.
Townsend endorsed this letter. "Respectfully submitted to Lieutenant Gen•
eral Grant, Commanding the Army of the U.S. By Special Orders ;No 287,
Headqrs. Department of Virginia, October 30th, 1865, Captain A. R. S.
Foote, Assistant Adjutant General of Volunteers, was relieved from duty
in that Department, and ordered to repair to his home and report thence
by letter to the Adjutant Genei:al of the Army. The services of Captain
Foote being no longer needed, it is respectfully recommended that he be
honorably mustered out of service, under the provisions of General Orders
Number 79, May 1st, 1865, from this oflice."-ES, ibid. On De.c. 23, Bvt.
Col. Theodore S. Bowers approved Townsend's endorsement and Foote was
mustered out as of Jan. 121 1866.-AES, ibid. On March 3 1 1869, Foote
wrote to Secretary of War John M. Schofield requesting the return of a
letter written by USG in his be.half around Feb. 14, 1865.-ALS, ibid.
Docketing· indicates that USG's letter was returned to Foote.-Ibid.
1865 1 OcT. 21. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I respectfully
recommend that E. Szabad, Capt. and A. D. C., be mustered out, his services
being no longer requited."-LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G554 CB 1865,
£meric Szabad, born in Hungary in 1822, came to the U.S. to fight in the
Civil War, and was appointed capt. and aide as of June 16, 1862. Szabad
later wrote "Le General Grant," Spectateur Militaire; Recueil de Science
D'Art et D'Histoire Militaires, series 3, X, 8-9 ( 15 Nov.-15 Dec., 1867),
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258-75, 430-48, and a pamphlet entitled: Le General Grant: President de
la Republique Americaine (Paris, 1868). On June 8, 1869, Szabad wrote
to Secretary of War John A. Rawlins requesting permission to use War
Dept. files to prepare a history of the war.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters
Received, 764S 1869. Permission was refused; on July 23, U.S. Senator
Henry Wilson of Mass. wrote to Rawlins enclosing a letter of July 3 from
Szabad to Wilson on the same subject.-ALS, -ibid. The enclosure is ibid.
1865, OcT. 21. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. I believe that an officer can perform no better service to the
Govt, if properly performed, than that proposed to be done by General
McCook on the Overland Dispatch route & therefore approve his application
for leave of absence."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2129M 1865.
Written on a letter of Oct. 20 from Maj. Gen. Alexander M. McCook, capt.,
3rd Inf., to Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton requesting a one-year leave
of absence to provide security against Indians for the "Butterfields Overland
Despatch Co."-LS, ibid. On Oct. 21, Stanton approved USG's endorsement
and McCook resigned as maj. gen. as of the same day.-lbid.
1865, OcT. 21, 3:00 P.M. To Maj. Gen. George G . Meade. "Adml. Farragut is not in town. I will go to Phila on Monday, and make my own arrangements for getting there. The President thinks he will not be able to
go."-ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 46,
109. On the same day, Meade had telegraphed to USG. "I have told the
managers of the Fair for disabled soldiers & sailors that you and Admiral
'Farragut would attend the opening of the Fair on Monday evening next, and
we rely on your coming, Will you make in Washington the arrangements
for a special train, or shall we do it here, & will you communicate with
the Admiral at Willards? Please tffi9Wef' ~ reply"-Telegram received
(at 11:40 A.M.), DNA, RG 1'07, Telegrams Collected (Bound). On Oct.
23 1 Monday, USG attended the opening of the Philadelphia Fair held on
behalf of soldiers and sailors. After addressing a large audience, Meade
introduced USG. In response to calls for a speech, USG bowed several times,
evidently having been promised that he would not be called upon to speak.
William D. Lewis stated: "General Grant has held the committee strictly
to their promise. He means that we should keep it.''-Philadelphia Inquirer,
Oct. 24, 1865. One item sold' at the fair was a bronze medallion of USG
modeled from life by Franklin Sin1mons.-Ibid., Oct. 28, 1865.
1865, OcT. 21. S. Herbert Lancey, United Service Club, Boston, to USG.
"The U nited Service Club of Massachusetts, an association of officers late
in the Army and Navy of the United States, have already made quite a collection of books, reports, maps, charts, portraits, &c. which have reference
to the late .Rebellion. They now propose to organize a library associatioD
for the purpose of making it a National affair, and to place it under the
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same roof with 'The National Gallery of Fallen Heroes' which is now being
established in this City by the munificence of Count Schwabe, a German
nobleman of large fortune and generous impulses. It is proposed to secure
for this Library one copy of every volume, of whatever charactet, all reports,
pamphlets, maps, charts, engravings, portraits &c. which have any thing
to do with the late struggle, whether directly or indirectly; thus bringing
together, in official reports and personal observations and research, a full
and reliable history of the [lat]e matter. The following name has been selected for the organization, and the following persons proposed for its officers
-'THE UNITED SERVICE NATIONAL LIBRARY AssocIATION': President,
Lt. Gen. U.S. Grant; 1st Vice Prest. Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut; 2nd Maj.
Gen. Wm T: Sherman; 3d Rear Admiral D. D. Porter; 4th Maj. Gen. Phil.
Sheridan; 5th Rear Admiral J. A. Dahlgren; 6th Maj. Gen. Geo. G. Meade;
7th Rear Admiral C. H. Davis; 8th Maj. Gen. 0. 0. Howard. Will Lt: Gen.
Grant permit the use of his name in connection with this noble enterprise,one that will constitute, when completed, a most magnificent and enduring
memorial of his own successful efforts in crushing out a powerful and relentless. armed Rebellion. With assurances of high regard, and with best
wishes for the health, happiness and prosperity of yourself and family,"ALS, USG 3. On Dec. 28, Lancey wrote to Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C.
Meigs see.king copies of documents.-ALS, DNA, RG 92, Consolidated
Correspondence, United Service National Library Association. Lancey wrote
on printed stationery that listed Bvt. Lt. Gen. Winfield Scott as president,
USG as a vice president, excluded Maj. Gens. George G. Meade and Oliver
0. Howard, and included Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas.-/bid.
1865, OcT. 24. USG endorsement. "I do not doubt that during the heat
of the War much has been done under excitement, that would not otherwise
have occurred I deem it advisable to clear our prisons so far as possible of
prisoners for mil offences, and if deemed advisable would recommend executive clemency in this case."-Copy, DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters
Received. Written on a letter of Oct. 20 from Samuel M. Bowman, former
col., 84th Pa., to President Andrew Johnson concerning the case of John
W. McCue.-lbid. On July 201 Mrs. S. C. E. McCue, Nelson County, Va.,
had written to USG. "Your proverbial kindness and humanity to the soldiers
of the late Confederate States, and great liberality to all, whether citizens
or soldiers, recently arrayed in hostility to the government encourage me to
appeal to you, and thru you to the President in a matter involving the libertr
of a noble and beloved son, and my happiness for life. In June '64 my son.
John Willis McCue, just after attaining the age of eighteen years, was conscripted into the service of the Confederate States, and shortly there after
became a member of Mosby's command. On the 29th of March last, he, together with four others of the same command, in obedience to orders from
their commanding Officer, proceeded, on a raid into Maryland, And at a
place called Crosse in Prince George County, they, ( two of the party having
deserted) in an effort to get possession of the U States Post Office on the
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night of the 3rd of April, came in contact with four armed Detectives of that
Gov'nt and the Post Master; At the first volley from the Detectives two
others of my son's comrades fled leaving him alone to fight against fearful
odds for his life. In the Uneaqual rencou.nter one of his antagonists was killed
and another wounded, but he was overpowered and taken to Baltimore
where on the 12th May was arraigned and tried before a military commission
as a Guerrilla on the charge of Murder and sentenced to imprisonment for
life in the Clinton Penetentiary N York. Now General, that the angel of
Peace is again nestling her wings over our county, that for four years has
been drenched in fraternal blood, and under the benign influence of the
President, the prison doors are being thrown open, and the captives set free
all over the land, May I not hope, that thru your instrumentality, my be.
loved and noble son may like wise have his shackles broken, and permitted
once more to enjoy the blessings of liberty-'lie down under his own vine
ang fig tree and none to make him afraid' and return to the bosom of an
almost crushed and heart broken mother, whose sacred honor is pledged
that henceforth he shall be an upright and law abiding citizen."-ALS, ibid.,
Letters Received.
1865, OcT. 24. USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to the Secty of
War with the recommendation that G. T. Beauregard be permitted to leave
the United States, provided he do so within one month from the date of the
permission. That the private clothing and that of his sons be returned to himt
but that the tone of his application is not such as to give him a claim to the
return of the semi official papers asked"-Copy, DNA, RG 108, Register of
Letters Received. Written on a letter of Aug. 12 from Pierre G . T. Beauregard, New Orleans, received at USG's hd. qrs. ''lncloses copies of two letters
addressed on July 8, 1865 to Secty of War and Maj Gen Sherman, relative
to seizure of the baggage & private papers of the said Beauregard near
Athens, Ga. in May 1865 in direct opposition to terms of Military Conven•
tion of April 26, 1865. Mr. Beauregard feeling no longer secure in his
property asks for permission to leave the U States."-lbid. The letters of
July 8 from Beauregard to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton and Maj.
Gen. William T. Sherman (ALS and copy) are ibid,, RG 107, Letters Re•
ceived, B2644 1865. On Oct. 15, 1866, Beauregard, Washington, D. C.,
wrote to USG. "On the 13th inst, I had the honor of submitting to you,
verbally, my application for the return of my baggage & papers, taken pos•
session of by a part of Genl Wilson's Cavalry, near Athens, Ga., in May
1865, after the surrender of Genl Johnston & myself at Greensboro N. C.
to Genl Sherman. I beg now to submit the same statement in writing for
your favorable endorsement-to be then laid before his faccellency President
Johnson for his consideration & action. In April 1864, being ordered from
Charleston to Virginia- I sent my two sons baggage, my own & my papers
to Macon Ga. for safe keeping. After the surrender at Greensboro N. C. I
ordered those effects to be sent to meet me at Atlanta or Montgomery, on my
way to New Orleans-they were unfortunately met, in traneitu, by a small
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force of Wilson's Cavalry, who seized them & sent them to Augusta, Ga.,
where they arrived after I had left that City on my return home-One of my
relatives residing at Augusta, claimed them, but was referred by Brig.
Genl Molineux-Comdg-to Genl Sherman. Before he could be heard from,
however, a telegram was received from the Hon: Secretary of War-Mr
Stanton-ordering those effects to this City, where they are still, I believe
in the Bureau of Captured Archives. I have the honor respectfully to submit,
that being private property accidently captured after the Stlfrender, it should
be returned to me. Among those papers, are my office copies & vouchers,
letters, reports &c sent to the War Department at Richmond, & relating to
my Military Department of South Carolina, Georgia & Florida-the originals were surrendered, I understand, with the other C. S. Government papers by Gent Johnston at Charlotte N. C. I do not suppose that tny office
copies can be claimed with any Justice by the War Department, for they
fell accidently into its hands after the surrender, and they are of the same
kind as Genis. Lee, Johnston, Bragg, Kirby Smith, Hood &c, &c, have been
allowed to keep since their surrender. Should the Government desire, however, copies of those office papers of mine, they could be sent to Genl Sheridan at New Orleans, to be copied & then returned to me."-Copies, ibid., RG
94, Letters Received, l521S 1865; (2-one marked "Null") DLC-Pierre
G. T . Beauregard. On Nov. 14, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan wrote to Bvt.
Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend stating that he had returned to Beauregard his personal baggage forwarded by the War Dept.-LS, DNA, RG
94, Letters Received, 1521S 1865. Beauregard's papers, however, were not
returned.-lbid. In 1867, Beauregard renewed efforts to reclaim his papers,
but on Dec. 3, Townsend informed him that USG, secretary of war ad
interim, declined to reverse an earlier decision of Oct, 22 not to return the
papers.-ADfS, ibid. See T. Harry Williams, P. G. T . Beauregard: Napoleon in Gra:y (Baton Rouge, 1955), p. 259.
18651 OCT. 24. Maj. Gen. John P ope, St. Louis, to USG. "Gen Curtiss of
the Indian Commission telegraphs from Fort Sully as follows, Chief of
Minneconygrs Sioux for themselves & ten others tribes met us. here on
fifth they want peace & sign articles for themselves & take copy for other
tribes including Cheynnes & Arapas to Sign. The Sioux & several other
tribes have also come in. They all complain of our encroachments on their
hunting grounds & our lines of emigration through their buffalo grounds
but they want peace. They say it is difficult however to restrain their young
men & our troops must therefore continue on the Plains & be on the alert
but please notice any efforts of Chiefs to present these papers if they emanate from this Commission Signed SR CURTIS, The young men of the
Cheynnes are committing some depredations on the pPlatte route on their
way south."-Telegram received (at 7:35 P.M.), DNA, RG .107, Telegrams Collected (Bound}; ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG, V, 54. O.R., I , xlviii, part 2, 1243.
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1865, OcT. 25. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that so much of General Orders,No 135, as mustersout of the Volunteer Service, Brev't Maj. General Cuvier Grover, be revoked, and that his name be put upon the next list for muster out."-LS,
DNA, RG 94, ACP, 448 1871. On Sept. 9, Maj. Cuvier Grover, 3rd Inf.,
Washington, D. C., had written to Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers protesting
his muster out as brig. gen. and bvt. maj. gen. of vols. as of Aug. 24 because officers of lesser distinction had been retained in rank.-ALS, ibid.
No action followed.
1865, OcT. 25, 12:50 P.M. To Maj, Gen. George H. Thomas. "If you
can spare them I wish you would discharge the 33d & 47th Ill. regiments.
The proportion of volunteers from Ill. is much larger than from any other
state."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; ibid.,
RG 393, Military mv. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V,
46, 109. On Nov. 1, 3: 50 P.M., USG telegraphed to Thomas. "Can you
not give up Cumberland Gap as a Military post and thereby break up the
great expense of transportation from Camp Nelson. The latter place could
then be abandoned or turned over to the Freedman's Bureau."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA1 RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent,
ibid.; copies, ibid., RO 108, Letters Sent; (misdated Oct. 31) ibid., RG
393, Military D iv. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; DLC-USG, V, 46,
109. On Nov. 2, Thomas, Nashville, telegraphed to USG. ''I had given the
order to break up Cumberland Gap before I went North and reitereted the
order on the thirtieth (SO) at !Louisville also to reduce Camp Nelson to a
mere Garrison. I will take measure to have it transferred to the freedmens
Bureau will order forty seventh Ill Vols mustered out The thirty third
is not in my command unless on duty in Mississippi from which department
I have not yet received any returns"-Telegram received (at 7:00 P.M.),
DNA, RG 1071 Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 3931 Military Div. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54.
1865, OCT. 25. USG endorsement. ''With reference to claim of Wm. J.
Morris for services rendered as scout states that Morris was employed by
him as a scout in 1863 for which services he was paid, since which time he
knows nothing of him"-DNA, RG 94, Register of Letters Received. On
Dec. 11, 1876, W. J . Morris, Pocahontas, Ill., wrote to USG. "I will infonn
you that there are guns and amunition being shiped to South Carelina That
I supose you alredy Know But there are somthing you donot Kow or at
least evry precaution is taken to Keep you in the dark There are to assemble
in Washington D. C. a sufficient mumber of roen to forcably Inaugrate
sam Tilden They are to come a few at a time and as far as you or any one
[c]an see unarmed the arms are to be near by and ready for use when
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the time comes Now for the reasons that I know the above to be true I
heard it fully arranged by men who semed to fully understand what they
sed when at Washington a few days ago. you may say that if it was to be a
secret how was it that I was made acquainted with the facts you Know
that during the war I was a spy and as the Signs and pass words of the
Nights of the Golden Circle was indespendple to me I acquired them from
a friend and as the present organisation of the White liners are substantially
the same and as I was in the South when it was organised and wishing to
Know whether it was all rite or not I made myself acquainted with it and
that is the reason I can inform you of the facts and the same reason and the
same Sign will allow me to enter the Gallery of the House when I failed
without on the first day of the session When the Democracy first gained
a majority in the house in 64. It was strongly talked by the White Liners,
to assasinate you and all that saved it was the Senat being in the way. act
as you please but I would be in danger if this was Known and as I am a pore
man I donot.want to be assasinated and leav.e my helpless family"- ALS,
ibid., RG 60, Letters from the President,
1865, OcT. 27. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with the report that I have no distinct recollection or knowledge of the within case. If Colonel Jefferson forced the bank guard and
entered it, the fact was not reported to me at the time~else I should have
have the ma,tter investigated and proper record made of the same. The bank
was not entered by my knowledge or order, but if Col. Jefferson has properly
turned over the assets of the bank to the U S Treasury, the Gov't. would be
responsible for it to the claimants, otherwise it seems to me that the parties
must have recourse for remedy against Col. Jefferson."-ES, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 1891G 1865. Written on a letter of Oct. 10 from Joshua
and Thomas Green, Jackson, Miss., to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
requesting the restoration of assets ta.ken from their bank by USG's forces
during the occupation of Jackson, May 14-16, 1863.-LS, ibid. On Jan.
SO, 1866, John W. Jefferson, former col., 8th Wis., endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully returned, allegations set forth in the Greens' letter, resolutl'y
denied-so far as relates to forcing the Guard &c. The Guard was placed
there, as well as elsewhere about the city, by my orders, I presume that
Gen1 Grant knew nothing about Greens' Bank or its rebel deposits. More
important matters occupied his Mind, I acted in this matter under Orders
from my immediate superior, Brigr Genl Mower-Mily ·Govr & Com'd'r of
the city & he recd his Orders-he informed me-from Maj Genl Sherman, I am pleased to learn of the Ever loyalty of the Greens'. It seems
strange however, that it was necessary for them to take the Oath of allegience, & be Pardoned (for What? Loyalty?) by his Excellency President
Johnson, It Pains me to know that the Greens' large 'Cotton Goods Manufactory' valued at from Two Hund.ted to 200 Hundred & fifty thousand
Dollars, was destroyed thro' my Orders, by orders recd from Staff Officers
Rawlins, & Willson-now Majr Genls,-in consequence of its continued
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use for Manufactoring Goods for Rebels in Arms against the Govt, together
with Eleven Million Dolls worth of like property, of other parties, for like
offences, destroyed during the Two & half days 1 was Prov Mar at Jackson
Miss. Attention is respectfully called to my return of date June 30th 1863,
addressed & mailed to Q- M- Genl, Maj Genl Meigs Washington D - C,
Enclosing my Voucher, Signed by Lt Col J. Condit Smith, chief Q- M.
15th A- C. dated at Walnut HiUs Miss June 9th 1863, for sunds turned
over to him by me, Among which there were, One, One thousand :Dollar
U, S, Texas Bond & Coupons; Twenty nine Dolls in old & odd Gold & Silver
coins; (Valuables) & from One Hundred & fifty to Two Hundred thousand
Dolls in, the so-called confederate Bonds, certificates for Bonds, Brand new
conie'd, Bank Bills, cut Bank Bills &c (Worthless) Request that the Lt
Gene·ral be shown this, paper."-AES, ibid. On May S, USG again end orsed this letter. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. I have
no doubt of the entire correctness of Col. Jefferson's endorsement of his
action while provost marshal of the city of Jackson, including that in the-matter of this bank and disposition of its assets. While I stated in my endorsement hereon of date Oct. 27. 65 'I have no distinGt recollection or knowledge
of the within case' I should have added, and do so now with pleasure, that so
far as I had knowledge of Lt Col. Jefferson's acts as provost marshal of Jackson, Miss., they had my approval, and the orderly and efficient manner in
which he executed his orders merits special commendation."-ES, ibid. The
Greens later made a substantial claim for the destruction of their cottonmill
at J ackson as weU as the assets seized from the &ank which was disallowed.
See HRC, 43-:1-376; ibid., 43-2-5; Memoirs, I, 507; O.R., I, xxiv, part
1,754.
1865, OCT. 28. Maj. Gen. John Pope (with Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman's approval), St. Louis, to USG. "An experienced & active quartermaster is greatly needed at Fort Leavenworth to take charge of the quartermasters Department at that place-Col Potter though a good & faithful officer
I do not think has experience enough of Service on the plains & of the management of such a Depot with economy & efficiency. Col & Bvt Brig
General Wm Myers is admirably qualified & I request that in view the great
public interests Confcentrated at Leavenworth He be placed in charge of
that Depot. I have no doubt that Greater economy & more efficiency would
follow the depot at St Louis is less difficult to manage & is really much less
important as it can constantly be overlooked to by Chief q m of the Dep't.
& some other officer can be placed in charge of it."-Telegram received
(at 3:20 r.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; ibid., Letters Received; copies, ibid., RG 92,
Letters Received from Hd. Qrs.; DLC-USG, V, 54. On Nov. 6, Bvt. Maj.
Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs endor~ed this telegram. "Respectfully returned
to the Lieutenant General, Commanding, Armies of the United States.
Colonel J oseph A. Potter bas rendered faithful and efficient services as Depot Quartermaster at Chicago and at Fort Leavenworth. At the time he
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went to Fort Leavenworth, he was without experience in the business of the
Plains and the Quartermaster General would not have ordered him there.
He was assigned to duty as D epot Quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth by
the express order of the late President Lincoln, himself, who made the selection and gave the order that Capt Hodges should be relieved and Colonel.
Potter assigned to duty in his place He has since that time gained experience and knowledge which are especially valuable at that post. I cannot
recommend a change at present."-ES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received;
ibid., RG 92, Miscellaneous Letters Sent (Press).
1865, OcT. 30. Petition of Thomas G . Foster, collector of customs, and
sixty-nine others, St. Augustine, Fla., to USG. "The Under signed Citizens
of the United States and inhabitants of St Augustine, have heard with profound regret that the Companies of the 7th U. S. Infantry at present in Garrison at this P ost, are to be withdrawn and two companies of Colored troops
are to replace them. We beg leave respectfully to represent that this changeand Substitution of Colored troops for white, will exert a most baleful
effect upon the prospects of our Town-We are poor iuid without any resources except what are found among ourseh•es, occasionaly encreased and
aided by the coming among us of Strangers from the North, in Search of
the renovation of health, and to escape the rigour of a northern winter. This
source will be entirely cut off by the establishment of a negro Garrison in
our midst.-We say in our midst, for Fort Mottlh'ie Marion and St Frances
Barracks are situated in the heart of our Town, and the troops garrisoning
those positions, are necessarily, and must be (no matter under what discipline,) continually among its inhabitants. A very large portion of our white
inhabitants are women and children-we have an unusually large negro
population, with a constantly encreasing influx of colored people among us,
and the presence of a negro garrison will aid in calling together an added
supply of these people. We will not speak of the encrease of crime and immorality which may be thus introduced. It is useless to pretend to conceal
It, but negroes will be negroes. With the expression of our conviction, that
the multitude of people from the northern States who have already made
arrangements to make St Augustine their winter residence, and many others
who might be attracted hitherward, will be almost totally kept away by the
substitution of a negro for a white garrison of thls Post, we beg leave to
enclose you copy of a letter addressed to General Gillmore from citizens of
this place on the 22d of May last 1864. The Teasons therein against the oc~
cupancy of the Town by negro troops, remain yet in equal force."-DS,
DNA, RG 108, Letters Received; (no signatures) ibid., RG 393, Dept,
of Fla., Letters Received.
·
1865, OcT. 30. Isaac F. Quinby, Rochester, N. Y., to USG. "In reply
to my letter of the 30th of September last Colonel Badeau writes by your
direction that if possible you will place Col Gardner, my father-in-law on
duty. I now write to say that the state of Colonel G's health is such that he
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feels it necessary to pass the winter months in a more southern latitude than
this and he proposes to leave Rochester in a few days for Tarrytown on the
Hudson River to leave from there for a point Still further South Should the
rigor of the winter there prove too severe for him. He and I would feel under
great obligation to you could you find a place in which his services would
be of value to the Govt and where the climate would not be too severe for
him, but if this prove impracticable during the winter I trust that you may be
able to gratify him next Spring- ... P. S. My Colleague Dr Cutting informs me that he wrote you in my behalf a few days since and begs that
you will not consider him presumptuous in so doing"-ALS, PHi. On Nov.
4, Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker wrote to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend.
"Please issue an order that Colonel John L. Gardner, 2d US Artillery (a
retired officer) report to the Comdg. Officer, Dept. of South Carolina, with
instructions that be be assigned to the command of one of the permanent
forts in that Department. It is respectfully suggested that many, if not all,
of the retired officers, on account of their large e:xperience in the service,
would be excellent men to put in command of the permanent fortifications
at the south, the recommendation is therefore made that they be ordered
to such duty when deemed necessary."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1190A 1865.
1865, OcT. 31. Lt. Commander James W. Shirk, Philadelphia, to USG.
"The copies of two letters enclosed will explain themselves, Since mine
was written I have heard that the persons who signed the one to which mine
is an answer, intend to make a request direct to you, for a favorable consideration of their claim for extra pay or compensation for work done by them on
the disabled transports, I suspect that some land-shark of a claim agent
is inciting them to this proceeding, and if they do write you, I want you to
know that I have had no hand in it. The work was not voluntary on their
part but they did the work under orders from me, instructed by Rear Admiral Porter, and was as much in their line of duty as if they had been repairing the vessel to which they belonged, of which, they had enough to do
after the fight at Grand Gulf, as you yourself can bear witness. I must do
Mr Hartuper the justice to say that he will not make any claim, as l1e has
informed me that the letter purporting to have been signed by him was
written while he was absent from home."-ALS, USG S. The enclosures
are ibid.
1865, Nov. 1. To Secretary of State William H. Seward. '" I have the
honor to forward for your perusal the Prospectus of the Me::1,,-ican Express
Co. forming in New York City for the undoubted purpose of aiding the
lmperial Government of that Country and also seee some slips taken from
the New York papers throwing some light upon the subject. Your particular attention is respectfully called to the article taken from the New York
Courier des Etats Unis.1'-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent. On the same day, Seward wrote to USG. "I have the honor to
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acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, enclosing for my perusal
the Pro~pectus of the Mexican Express Company forming in NewYork City,
and the three slips taken from NewYork papers, throwing some light upon
the operations of that Company with the view of aiding the, so-called, imperial government of Mexico. fn reply, I have the honor to state that the
proper measures have been adopted by this Department to prevent a violation of the laws of the United States and the existing treaty stipulations, between the United States and the Mexican Republic. In this connection, I
transmit, for your information, a copy of my note to Senor Romero, of this
date, upon the same subject, a copy of which has also been forwarded to
C. A. Seward, Esqre, of NewYork. You will be pleased to accept my thanks
for the information communicated by you to this Department."-LS, USG
3. See BED, 39-1-1, part 3, pp. 570-73; ibid., 39-1-38.
1865, Nov. 1. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with the request that the following endorsement be submjtted
to the Secretal'y of the Treasury.-Mrs Ann Lum was throughout the war
an eminently loyal woman. Her house, which was a very fine one, was torn
down and the grounds around it destroyed, it being in the new line5 of fortifications constructed by our engineers. It is therefore respectfully recommended that the money paid by Mrs. Lum for rent be refunded.to her, and
that the Treasury Agent at Vicksburg be instructed that hereafter she is
allowed to occupy her house free of rent."-ES, DNA, RG 56, Div. of Captured and Abandoned Property, Letters Received. Written on a letter of
June 28 from Mrs. Ann Lum, Vicksburg, to Maj. Gen. Peter J. Osterhaus
calling attention to safeguards from USG and Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson and stating". . . In Consequence as aforesaid of the necessity of
her residence being torn down and in Conformity with the Assignment she
did move into and take the peaceable possession of the Residence so Assigned
to her until about the first of October 1864, when She was notified by T. C.
Callecott Asst spcl Agent of the Treasury Dept that the property occupied
by her was abandoned property and She would have to pay rent therefore
at the rate of Forty Dollars per month or vacate the House. And notwithstanding she exhibited the safe Guard given her by Genrl Grant and the
Assignment Free of rent by Order of General McPherson, and insisted that
they should be respected, as she was not recieving any remuneration whatever from the Government for the destruction of her late residence or the
ground on which it had stood Still he insisted and Compeled her to take
out a lease for said property at the rate of Forty Dollars per Month which
Sum she bas been Compeled to pay monthly ever Since, e.i.;cepting for the
present month (June), she was charged thirty Dollars which she has paid,
making the Total paid for rent up to this time, three Hundred and fifty
( $350 00) Dollars The reciepts for which she now bolds in her possession
in addition to which she has been Compeled to pay as a street Gas Tax the
Sum of Seventy four & 25/100 Dollars. She therefore earnestly asks and
prays you to interfere in her behalf that as she is not recieving any rent from
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the Government for the property of her late residence, that an order may be
issued & e:itecuted releasing her from having to pay rent for the property
where she now lives. Also that the amounts which she has already paid may
be paid back to her and such other & further relief may be extended to her
as in justice and the facts in the case may seem proper and equit-able"-LS,
ibid. See PUSG, 9, 77n-78n; ibid., 13, 499.
.1865;Nov. I. USG endorsement. "Approved for brevet lieutenant-colonel for faithful and meritorious services during the war."-ES, DNA, RG
94, ACP, 1047 1877. Written on a letter of Sept. 3 from Maj. Gen. William
T . Sherman, St. Louis, to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton recorn•
mending Capt. Asher R. Eddy, q. m., for bvt. promotion.-Copy, 1.bid. On
Dec. 16, U.S. Representative John W . Leftwich of T enn. wrote to President Andrew Johnson stating that Eddy bad been unfairly treated in his
bvt. promotion.-ALS, ibid. On Jan. 9, 1866, Bvt. Maj, Gen. Montgomery
C. Meigs endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully returned to the Lieutenant
General Commanding Armies U, S. The Quartermaster-General bas not
recommended the brevet promotion of Capt. A. R. Eddy, A. Q M."-ES,
ibid. On Jan. 12, USG endorsed this letter. ''No further action recommended."-ES, ibid. On March 21, USG wrote to Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that Capt. and Bvt. Lt. Col. A. R. Eddy, A. Q. M. be
Breveted to the rank of Colonel in the Regular Army."-ALS, ibid., 097
CB 1866.
1865, Nov. 1.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock to Maj. Gen. Henry

W. Halleck. "The Lieutenant General requests that you will forward to these
Headquarters as soon as practicable maps showing the position of all military
posts in each of your Depts. which it is proposed to retain for the present,
and that hereafter any changes which occur be reported at the time"Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On D ec. B,
Halleck wrote to USG providing a long narrative report concerning posts
in his dept.-LS, ibid., Letters Received. O.R., I, I, part 2, 1290-9S. On
Jan. 13, 1866, USG endorsed an extract from the first portion of this letter
recommending that a U.S. Navy steamship patrol Puget Sound. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secrety of War, with the recommendation that it
be brought to the attention of the Navy Department."-ES, DNA, RG 1081
Letters Received.
On Jan. 15, Brig. Gen. Richard Delafield wrote to USG. ''I have the
honor to acknowledge the reference, for remarks, from the Headquarters
Armies U.S., of an extract from a communication of Maj-General Halleck,
Com'd'g Mil. Div. of the Pacific, Dec. 8, 1865, suggesting a Board of Engineers to select sites for permanent fortifications on the Pacific Coast. On
the 7th Sept. '65, the Engineer Department selected many sites in Washington Territory that the President was requested to have reserved from
sale by the Land Office. On the 5th Dec. 65, I requested that Bvt. Lieut.
Colonel Williamson, then assigned to duty on the staff of General Mc-
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Dowell, should report to me, and that Lieut. Wm H. Heuer, just then tran.s ferred to the Corps of Engineers, should report to Colonel Williamson, in
order that I might assign the latter to making surveys of the several desig-nated sites, that the proper ones be permanently reserved, and others restored for sale by the Land Office. The Department regrets not being enabled to command the services of Colonel Williamson or other officers to
put on this duty. There are several points about the city of San Francisco
that must be surveyed to establish their fitness for military purposes, for
which duty I have no officer whose services can be commanded. To succeed
to the superintendence and responsibilities lately in charge of General De
Russy, another officer is necessary. His death, and that of Colonels Graham
and Bowman, the resignation of Majors Palfrey and Turnbull, and the absence on detached duty of four Lieut. Colonels, six Majors, and eight Captains, render it impracticable for this Department to cause the public interest and welfare to be properly cared for,-one particular being the service
referred to by General Halleck. This Department will not lose sight of the
defenses of the Pacific Coast, and will give it all the attention in its power,
In relation to the three sites referred to by General Halleck as expedient to
abandon at this time, l would request that military possession be held until
surveys can be made and a selection made of the most advantageous sites
for military purposes."-ALS, ibid.
1865, Nov. l. Miss Flora F. Kelley, Washington, D. C., to USG. ''I am
truly grateful to you for your kindness in the past to me, and the kind consideration you treated my Uncles claim two days since. May I ask the favorof you to treat my Mothers claim likewise, so far as the Quartermasters
and Commissary Stores are conserned. I will send South for farther proof
respecting the quantity of Cotton my Mother bad when your army came in,
as there is evidently an error in the opinion of your informer, or myself,
respecting the quantity she had. When we were bereft of every thing even
to the sustinance of life, our family prostrated with illness, it was then I
petitioned to Genl Sherman for help, he promised me 10 bales of Cotton,
Genl. Sherman's Quartermaster told me to go to you, and ask you for 53
bales, which I did, I was afraid t-0 ask for more, for fear 1 would not get
any. You gave me the order for 5 S bales, I received 44-The ballance of
the 80 bales, is yet due my Mother, It was taken as I am informed to
build brest works at Big Black Bridge, but I will send and get farther proofs
of the quantity. I put the full 80 bales, in the petition, my Mother has when
your army came in, not knowing whether it would be your pleasure to have
the SS bales, you gave me an order for, deducted, from this amount my
Mother had, or whether it was a present to me from you of captured Cotton
It is for you to decide Remember Genl, this Cotton and the few Quarter
master & commissary Stores is all that stands between my Mother and
want, with all its accompaning sorrows, and deprivations, we have no
land, our negros being freed by the Gov, we are left with nothing, except
what your sense of justice see's proper to allow us in these claims. This a full
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e:1..-planation of the Cotton; You will please excuse me for begging your
perusal of it, as when I am in your presence I cannot command language to
eJJ:press myself, your time is generally so limited."-ALS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Received. Miss Kelley enclosed a list of damages to Mrs. Elmira J.
Kelley's plantation in Warren County, Miss., near the Big Black River
Bridge, endorsed on Sept. 23 by Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, St. Louis.
"Respectfully referred to the Congress of the United States that alone has
power to appropriate money for such purposes. I know of my own Knowledge nothing of the merits of this Claim and simply refer it to the proper
authorities,,-AES, ibid. On Jan. 11, Miss Kelley, Evanston, Ill., had written to President Abraham Lincoln stating that USG and Sherman had given
her and her mother a pass to go north, that her mother had returned to
Miss. to protect her property, and she requested a pass to rejoin her mother.
-ALS., ibid., RG 109, Union P rovost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to
Individual Citizens. Mrs. Kelley's claim of $8,090 in damages. to her plantation was disallowed.-HMD, 44-1-30, p. 22.
1865, Nov. 2. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Secretary
of War. In my opinion in receiving the paroles of the officers and soldiers
of the rebel armies, the United States guaranteed them on condition of surrender and return to their homes freedom from molestation by the United
States for all previous warlike acts of theirs not in violation of the laws of
war, until exchanged. I would accordingly recommend the publication of an
order announcing this so as to relieve paroled prisoners from annoyance
by local U. S. authorities."-ES, DNA, RG 107, Letters Received from
Bureaus. Written on a letter of Oct. 30 from Alfred E. Jackson, fotmer
C.S.A. brig. gen., Washington Springs, Va., to USG. ''I would respectfully represent that I held the rank ofBrigr General in the Provisional Anny
of the Confederate States, and by assignment, belonged to the Anny of
Tennessee, commanded by Genl Jos E. J ohnston, but for some time prior
to the surrender of the Confederate forces, in consequence of physical disability, bad been doing light duty in the Departments of S. W . Va & E
Tenne then commanded by Brigr Genl John Echols. Upon the disbanding of
his command, which occured immediately after the surrender of Genl Lees
Army, I returned to this place where my family had been temporarily sojourning for some months-After quietly remaining here for some time I
went to Lynchburg Va then the most accessable Military Post for the purpose of surrendering myself as a prisoner of War ( being without any organised Command)-On the 1st June 1 was paroled & took the Amnesty
Oath prescribed by Presdent Lincoln in proclamation of Deer 8th 1863By the terms of this parole I was permitted to return to my home in Jonesboro E Tenn. there to remain undisturbed but before I could arrange for
the return of my family, I learned I had been indicted in the Federal Court.
held at Knoxville Tenne on a Charge of Treason and by order of one high
in authority in Tenne with very many others, bad been indicted for Treason
against the State in the State Courts-These Indictments added to the bitter
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& vindictive spirit prevailing in East Tenn against all Rebels have prevented my return.-~ af On the 25th June I transmitted to President
J oh[n]son a certified copy of the Oath I bad taken and asked to be specially
pardoned but up to this 6me am not advised of any action having been
taken upon My application My purpose General in addressing you & thus
detailing my participation in the late Rebellion and my subsequent Action
is to ascertain if the parole given me by one of your Sllbordinate Officers
does not secure me against arrest & trial for Treason in any of the U. States
Courts-and if so respectfully to ask that you will cause such orders to issue
as will protect me against molestation by any U. S. authorities ( Civil or
Military) on account of my participation in the rebellion-at least pending
the action by the President on my application for special pardon-and that
you will direct protection papers to be forwarded to me at the earliest
practicable Moment Hoping that this Communication suggested by Genl.
Jos. E. Johnson may receive your early attention"-ALS, ibid. On Nov. 2,
Bvt, Brig. Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock wrote to Jackson. "Lieut. Gen. Grant
desires me to say that your letter has been forwarded to the Sec. of War
with the recommendation that an order be issued announcing that paroled
prisoners of War under the terms of Lee's surrender are not liable to molestation from U. S. Authorities for acts previous to their paroles, not in violation of the laws of war."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent.
1865, Nov. 2. To Virginia Paine Grant, New York. "I shall not go to
New York this week. What hour will you reach Washington?"-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
1865, Nov. 3. USG endorsement. "Respectfully referred to the Secy of
War.-! know nothing of the circumstances under which Lt. K. D. Taggard1 2d N. Y. M't'd Rifles was dismissed the service. The war being ended,
however, I would recommend the revocation of par. 23, S. O. 344, dismissing him; and that he be honorably discharged from the same date if there
were not circumstances attending his case making such a course entirely inadmissible. I make this recommendation on the same principle that l now
recommend pardon to all who can properly receive it, and especially to those
who have fought on the side of the Union."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service
Div., Letters Received, T793 (VS) 1865. Written on a letter of Aug. 3
from five officers, 2nd N. Y. Moll.llted Rifles, to Maj. Thomas M. Vincent,
AGO, requesting the reinstatement of 1st Lt. Kleber D. Taggard, 2nd N. Y.
Mounted Rifles, who had been dismissed as of June 30 for drunkenness.
-ALS,ibid.
1865, Nov. 3, 10:10 A,M. To M aj. Gen. J ohn Pope, St. Louis. "You can
detail such officers from your command as are necessary for Staff duty in
excess of what is allowed by orders. Inspectors appointed in each district
can report to the Inspector retained at your Hd Qrs."-ALS (telegram sent),
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DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies
(dated Nov. 5), ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On
Oct. 18, Pope had written to USG. "I have the honor to state that Order No.
141. designating the Staff Officers for Department Commanders does not
leave me officers enough to do the business ·at these Head Quarters, nor elsewhere in the Department. It is to be remarked that this Department is more
than eight times as large as most other Departments and much more than
twice as large as the largest; that it embraces the whole theatre of aU active
Military operations west of the Mississippi, except Texas, and includes as
Districts what were several Military Departments io time of peace before
the War. In addition there are, at these Head Quarters the Records of thirty
years. The Records of all the regimental organizations in the West for
nearly four years past are here; Rolls, Discharges, and letters on every discription of the immense business transacted here for the last four years. I
could not answer the calls for information made on me from Washington
alone with the Staff Officers allowed me in the Order referred to. An Inspector General travelling without intermission an entire year could not in
that time visit all the Military posts in the Department-scarcely, indeed,
the Head Quarters of Districts. New Mexico, just added to the Department
as a District, has always been a Military Department-Utah, the same.
Under present orders, the requisitions for each separate post in all this vast
region must be sent to the Chief Quartermaster here direct for revision. It
is impossible that be can decide upon the necessity of requisitions. In fact, it
would be difficult for him to consolidate them without other business. The
same may be said of the Chief commissary and Medical Director. I trust that
you will make an exception of this Department in the Order in question. I
need at least three Officers of the Adjutant General's Department; at least
two Asst. Inspectors General; and, at least, three other officers on duty in
the various offices here. I also need a Quartermaster and Commfosary in
most of the Districts to act as Chief Q. M. or C. S. of the District, and in
addition, take charge of any Depot in his District. Such officers especially
are needed in New Mexico, Utah and Minnesota. I hope you will leave to
my discretion the number of officers to be kept on duty at these Head Quarters, being assured that I will not keep a man I can dispense with. I l1ave
three Aides; but, they are in charge of branches of the office here, and perform no duties of Aides. An officer of Rank in the Adjutant General's Department ought to be here.-1 suggest Colonel and Bvt. Brigadier General
Kelton. St. Louis is the Head Quarters of nearly the entire business of the
Army in the West-the Depot of nearly all the Records. There is as much
army business here probably as in nearly all the other D epartments combined. I have the honor, therefore, to ask respectfully that Order No. 141.
be suspended as far as this Department is concerned, at least for the present."-LS, DNA, RG 108. Letters Received. On Nov. I, Pope telegraphed
to USG. "will you please inform me what action i£ any bas been taken on
my letter of eighteenth { 18) ulto in relation ift to staff officers? It is really
not possible for me to do business of such a Dept as this with the staff pre-
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scribed in Gen order no one forty one"-Telegram received (at 4 :35 l'.M.),
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams
Received; copy, DLC-USG, V, 54.
On Dec. 12, Pope wrote to USG. "I learn by orders, received here, that
Major Sherburne, Assist. Adjt. Genl. has been ordered to report to me for
duty. I respectfully as~ that Order No 141, fixing the Staff of Department
and District Commanders, be modified in the case of this Department.-It
now embraces what were three military Departments before the War and
involves a quantity and variety of business, unknown to any other Department. 1 cannot detail Officers of regiments., serving in the Department, for
duty at these Head Quarters, 1st because of the regular troops, sent here,
there is only one Officer to a Company,-2nd that I cannot take Captains
from their Companies, without leaving Companies in Command of boys
without military education or experience and I cannot detail Lieutenants for
important Staff duties because of this very fact. I really need here not less
than three Officers of the Adjutant Generals Department1 one Inspector, one
Engineer Officer, to Compile maps and keep the official maps constantly
up to the reports and sketches of the Country every day sent in from the
Plains,-to the Government and the Country as well as to the military authorities, these services of an Engineer Officer are invaluable. I have
now but one Assist. Adjt. Genl. and I really find it impracticable to do the
business of this Dept. with only one. I would respectfully ask also for one
Adjutant General for each of the following Districts, the Head Qua:tters of
Genl. Dodge, for the District of New Mexico, for the District of Nebraska,
and for the District of the Upper Missouri. I think you know General, that
I would not ask fo:r these Officers, unless their services were actually necessary and I trust you will accept my view of the necessity. I send this letter
direct as General Sherman is in Arkansas and expects to be absent two or
three weeks."-Copies, DNA,RG S9S,Dept. of the Mo., Letters Sent; ibid.,
Military Div. of the Miss., Letters Received. Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
endorsed this Jetter. "read & approved"-AES (undated), ibid. On Dec.
18, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed this letter. "The A G. will
please notify General Pope Comdg. Departmt of Missouri that he is specially authorized to retain Brevet Col Bell and Maj Swain A A G. for the
present; and that the other recommendations in this communication are
clisapproved"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. On the same day, Bvt. Col. Horace
Porter wrote to U.S. Representative James A. Garfield of Ohio. ~ laid
the case, we were speaking of this morning, before the General, and he has
consented to make this an exception to his order, and arrange it so that
Swain can be retained on Gen. Pope's Staff."-ALS, Merlin E. Sumner,
Schaumburg, Ill. On Nov. 24, Pope bad written to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward
D. Townsend concerning retention of staff offi.cers.-LS, DNA, RG 94,
ACP, P688 CB 1865. On Dec. 22, USG endorsed this letter. "On the 12th
inst. a similar application from Gen Pope was sent to the AG 0. from these
Headquarters, with directions to notify Gen. Pope that he would be allowed
to retain Bvt Col. Bell and Major Swaim, Asst Adjt Genls of Volunteers for
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the present; and to inform him further that his request that Asst Adjutant
Generals be assigned to the several districts in his command was disap•
proved."-ES, ibid.
1865, Nov. 4. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I respectfully
request that the name of Bvt Maj. Kilbourn Knox 13th lnfy may be added
to the list of recommendations for brevets sent in to you a day or two ago,
for a brevet Lt. Colonelcy for the war~"-LS, DLC-Edwin M. Stanton.
1865, Nov. 4. [USG] endorsement. "RespectfuHy forwarded to Secretary
of War, and recommended."-ES (unsigned), DNA, RG 94, ACP, 5556
1875; copy (marked "not forwd, held back fot the present."), ibid., RG
108, Register of Letters Received. Written on a letter of Sept. 8 from Bvt.
Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, Knoxville, Tenn., to USG. llJ Wish to enter the
Regular, or standing Army of the United States. From inclination, Study
and four years active service, believe I am qualified, having served in every
capacity up to the present grade, beginning with a musket, have never had
evidence of disapprobation from my commanding officers, on the contrary
have been repeatedly mentioned in general orders Should you think me
worthy of some position, and can recommend to one for which I am capable,
you will greatly oblige •.."-ALS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, 5556 1875. Ou Jan.
10, 1866, U.S. Representative Hiram Price of Iowa and three others wrote
to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton recommending Hatch for an appointment in the U.S. Army.-ALS, ibid. On Jan. 16, USG endorsed this letter.
"Col. Hatch has been one of the most active and efficient Cavalry Officers in
service. I most heartily recommend him for a Field Officer of Cavalry on the
reorganization of the Army."-AES, ibid. Hatch was appointed col., 9th
Cav., as of July 28.
1865, Nov. 6. Bvt. Maj, Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs endorsement. "Respectfully forwd to Lt Gen Grant for his information I fear that this command is in danger of great suffering. Capt Turnley is an e~erienced officer
& will do what is possible"-AES, DNA, RG 92, Miscellaneous Letters Sent
(Press). Written on a 1etter of Oct. 17 from Capt. Parmenas T. Turnley,
q. m., stating that 900 cav. en route to Utah had been improperly supplied.
-Ibid. On Oct. .23, Turnley, Denver, Colorado Territory, wrote to Meigs
stating that Brig. Gen. Patrick E. Connor had mismanaged the campaign
against Indians.-Copy, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. On Nov. 13,
Meigs endorsed this letter. "This copy of a letter from Capt Turnley asst
Qurmaster is respectfully forwarded to the Lieutenimt General"-AES,
ibid. On Nov. 20, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers forwarded this letter to Maj.
Gen. William T. Shennan.-lbid., Register of Letters Received.
1865, Nov. 8. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "In the appointments about being made in the regular army I would respectfully request
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that Walter Comstock of West Wrentham, Mass. be appointed a second
lieutenant for faithful and meritorious service during the war."-ALS,
DNA, RG 94., ACP, G590 CB 1865. On Nov. 24, USG endorsed this letter.
..The within applicant bas served two years during the war"-ES, ibid. On
Nov. 3, Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker had written to Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D.
Townsend. ''In the recommendations for appointments in the regular army,
it is particularly desirable that the following appointments be made on
account of faithful and meritorious services during the war. William McKee Dunn, Jr., to be placed at the head of the list of new appointments.
George Griffith, Bethel, Clermont Co. Ohio. C. H. Graves, at present
Major and A. A. G. of Vols. with Gen. Terry.11-ALS, ibid., G747 CB
1865. On Nov. 24, USG wrote to "The Board examining applications and
recommendations for appointments in the Regular Army." "l have the honor
to request that the cases of the following named applicants for commissions
in the Regular Army be examined at your earliest convenience, and reported
to the Secretary of War for such commissions as you may find them entitled
to Wm McKee Dunn, J r. Geo. Meade Geo. Griffith C.H. Graves Walter
Comstock W. A. Cameron."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG
108, Letters Sent. All received appointments in the U.S. Army as of Nov.
29. At 2.:20 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. George G. Meade. "Has
your son preference as to what arm Qf service to be commissioned in."Telegrams sent (2), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On the same day,
Meade, Philadelphia, telegraphed to USG. "My Son prefers the Artillery
or Infantry to the Cavalry-Between the Artillery & Infantry would be
governed by chance of promotion"-Telegram received (at 7:00 P.M.),
DNA, RG 101, Telegrams Collected (Bound). On Oct. 15, Capt. and
Aide George Meade bad written to Townsend requesting an appointment
in the U.S. Army.-ALS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, 3819 1874. On Nov. 24,
USG endorsed this letter. "The within applicant has served two years during the war."-ES, ibid.
On Oct. 31, Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, Richmond, wrote a letter received at USG's bd. qrs. recommending Maj. Charles H. Graves, adjt. for
Terry, for appointment in the U.S. Army.- lbid., RG 108, Register of Letters Received. On Nov. 2, USG endorsed this letter. "Respy. forwarded to
the Secty of war, appd, and recommended strongly"-Copy, ibid. On Nov.
13, William A. Cameron, former capt., 16th N. Y. Cav., wrote to Bvt, Col.
Theodore S. Bowers requesting an appointment in the U.S. Army.-ALS,
ibid., C325 CB 1870. Parker endorsed this letter. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War."-AES (undated), ibid. On Oct.
S, 1870, Mrs. N. K. Bishop, Charlestown, Mass., wrote to USG. "I see the
name of Lt. Cameron on the unassigned list. I think there must be some
mistake about it, as he was such a gallant soldier & officer during our late
war and firm patriot, [and] since that time has served in important positions
faithfully & well, be is a strong upholder of this Goverment & ready at any
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moment to risk his life for his Country He is engaged to my daughter and
the wedding day has for some time been fixed for the 7th of Nov. and I feel
therefore doubly anxious that no disgrace should attach to his name. My
brother in law Gen! Burnside is in Europe or he would use his -influenc[el
with you to restore him, to bis regiment. 0 do not refuse my request, pot your
self in my place, with but my two daughters left [o)ut of six & they fatherless, & your sympathies as a Father & soldier will cause you to grant it Wm.
Camerons War Record is remarkably fine & the disgrace would be terribly
hard for him to bear. Pardon me for troubling you in the matter, but the
subject is of the most vital importance, & I think some enemy who has tried
his best at other times to injure him must have been at work."-ALS, ibid.
1865, Nov. 8. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Secretary
of War with recommendation that this be considered with the other applications."-ES, DNA, RG 94, Cadet Applications. Written on a letter of Nov.
4 from John F. Richards, Milwaukee, Wis., to USG. "I tal'ce the liberty of
addressng you a few lines on a Subject which I hope you will not consider
out of Place I See from a Card from the United States Military Academy
at West Point that appointments at large not to exceed Ten are annually
in the Months of February and March Made by the President the applica~
tions are to be placed in the register of the office of the Chief Engineer My
Son Lafayette Richards being of Propper age together with the necessary
health and other requirements for his Admission into that institution whether
you could consistently with with Position and se if so whether you would do
me the Personal kindness of giving me the benefit of your Personal influance
in Secureing my Sons Admission into that instution I can not succeed
through the Congressional Dist. on acct of advance promeses but G eneral
Paine our member Elect from this Dist. has kindly promesed me all he can
do in the matter but thought if I could Secure your influence that I would
Succeed any thing you can Consistently do for me or that you might feel
Disposed to do will be more than appreciated My Son went into the Military Service before he was Eighteen years old went into the 39th Regiment
Un.ited States Wisconsin Volunteers Served the time for which be Volun•
teered with credit to to himself which was fully responded to by his Capt.
he is Very anxious for a Military education under these circumstances if
you feel Disposed to do any thing for an old friend and acquaintance your
Kindness will be more than appreciated hoping you w-ill bestow sufficient
attention on the above Communication to Answer me all ior which I shall
feel very grateful ..."-ALS, ibid.
1865, Nov. 9. To Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs. "I understand
that in the settlement of Mr. James Cameron's accounts ( Cameron of Chattanooga) a positive statement as to his loyalty is required. I have no hesitation in saying that I do not believe any more loyal persons live than Mr. and
Mrs Cameron, or than they bave been throughout the rebellion"-Copies,
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DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. See PUSG, 9, 576,
57711; ibid., 11, 390-91.

1865, Nov. 10. USG pass. "Pass General Ortega through states and
Territories of the United States by whatever route or routes he may select
to travel. Favors shown Gen Ortega will be duly appreciated."-ADS, CU-.B.
On Nov. 9, Matias Romero, Mexican minister, New York City, had written
to USG. "Gen. Ortega is going to Mexico and as there is some danger in
the rout be has to take, be would like to have a pass from -you or a letter
for the commanders of the different forts from Kansass City to Franklin,
N. M. Territory. I have heard that you are coming to this city. If that is so,
I will remain here until your arrival."-ALS, USG 3.
1865, Nov. 11. USG endorsement. "Respy. forwarded to tbe Secretary
of War, and attention called to the recommendation for the transfer of the
control of Indian Affairs from the Department of the Interior to the War
Department, which is entirely concurred in, and, also, to the remarks of
Carson and Bent on Indian Reservation and on issuing rations to Indian
scouts"-Copy, DNA, RG 108 1 Register of Letters Received. Written on a
letter of Oct. 27 from Col. Christopher Carson,. lst N. M. Cav., and William
W. Bent, St. Louis, to Maj. Gen. John Pope.-Copy, ibid., Letters Received. On Nov. 6, Pope endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj
Genl Sherman comd'g Mil Div of the Miss for his information, with the
request that as the statement of Kit Carson & W. M. Bent have an important
bearing on the question of Legislation hoped for this winter on the subject
of Indian affairs, it may be forwarded to the Genl in Chief of the Army that
copies may be furnished to the committee on Indian affairs-It is unessesary to say that eCarson & Bent are men of standing and reliability, thoroughly acquainted with Indians and Indian management by the experience
of their whole lives & that what they have herein stated may be entirely relied on in any measures adopted by congress. Their Statements simply reiterate with uncommon forbearance, the experience & opinions of all honest
persons in the Army or out of it, who have ever served on the frontier. ft is
sufficiently desireable that copies of their statements be furnished to the congressional committee on Indian Affairs"-Copy, ibid. On Sept. 11, Carson,
Fort Riley, Kan., had written to Capt. Benjamin C. Cutler, adjt. for Brig.
Gen. James H. Carleton, concerning the location of Indian reservations and
treatment of dissident Indians.-Copy, ibid. On Nov. 13, Col. William A.
Nichols, AGO, forwarded this letter to USG.-AES, ibid. On Dec. 9, Pope
also forwarded a. copy of this letter to USG.-ES, ibid.
On Oct. 23, Pope wrote a letter received at USG's hd. qrs. concerning
Indian affairs.-lbid., Register of Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 58, On
Nov. 22, USG endorsed this letter. "I entirely concur in the views expressed
of the necessity of Indian affairs being under control of the War Dept., but
am not prepared at present to recommend the guarding of but one route
across the Plains"-Copy, ibid.
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On Jan. 31, 1866, Pope telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Wil1iam T . Sherman,
Washington, D. C. "I wish you would press matters in the proper quarter
in relation to transfer of Indian affairs to War Dept. Our Indians affairs
on the plains are now in favorable condition for final and general pacification provided the Military authorities are authorized to control them and
regulate the treaties. The Indians insist on treating with the Military and
avow their determination to put no trust in Indian agents whether they are
right or wrong. The interests of the Govt requires that their wishes should
be consulted. unless they are our Indian affairs are likely at any time to be
generally disturbed. This matter ought to be pushed and fully explained"
-Telegram received (at 9:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound). On Feb. 2, USG endorsed this telegram, "Respectfully forwarded
to the Secretary of War."-Copy, ibid., RG 108, Register of Letters Received.
1865, Nov. 25, 10:00 A.M. To Maj. Gen. John Pope. "I shall be absent
from Washington for some weeks hence could not see Maj. Davis if he
were to come on."-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Nov. 21, Pope, St. Louis, had telegraphed to
USG. "Col N H Davis asst Inspector Gen U S A has just arrived here se.n t
by Gen Carleton to give me information about affairs in New Mexico. I
wish him to explain to you personally as he can do with knowledge & inteJligence & ask authority to order him to report to you in Washington for that
purpose"-Telegram received (at 7:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Received; copy, DLCUSG,
V, 54.
On Dec. 20, Maj. and Asst. Inspector Gen. Nelson H. Davis, St. Louis,
wrote to USG. "I have the honor to enclose you a memorial to the U.S. Senate, which explains the claim I make, and the grounds therefore-Believing
you will do what may be in your power to give and old army officer his legal
and just rights, I do most respectfully but urgently request that you will
use your influence and give your active support to secure my rights- I might
add, that so far as I have heard, all of the old army officers who are acquainted with my case, acknowledge my right to the promotion as Ins.
Genl. vice Col. Van Rensselaer deceased-You will percieve this case involves a principal regulating promotions in the Army, dear and sacred to
every officer-If I could be ordered to Washington for a short time, I should
like it-"-ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. The enclosure is ibid.
On Jan. 1, 1866, noon, USG telegraphed to Pope. "Detain Maj. N. H. Davis
in St. Louis until further orders from Washington."-ALS ( telegram sent) ,
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 47, 109. On Jan. 11, noon,
Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers telegraphed to Pope. "Major N. H. Davis.
Assistant Inspector General U.S. A. is to return at once to New Mexico."ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); tele-
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gram sent, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 47,
109.
1865, Nov. 23. To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "Your communication of Nov. Srd 1865, is at hand. Yoo will place, as you suggest, the
Cavalry in such position as you can best forage them, and make such arrangements for posts in the Spring as you think best."-LS, DNA, RG 393,
Military Div. of tbe Gulf, Letters Received. O.R., I, xlvili, part 2, 1258. On
Nov. 3, Sheridan, New Orleans, had written to USG. "The Fourth ( 4th)
U.S. Cavalry left here this morning for Indianola to proceed to San Antonio
Texas. It is well equipped in clothing and camp and garrison equipage. I
directed it to report to Genl Merritt to be mounted. I have telegraphed to
Genl Merritt to know if he preferred to come here as chief of cavalry or to
take command of a District in North Eastern Texas. I will dispose of the
cavalry as soon as I get his reply, transferring it to you. The 6th U.S. Cavalry is now here and I propose sending it to Austin where it, I think, should
winter. I intend to let you fix these matters yourself however, It is too late
to occupy frontier posts this winter still I would like to have your views. I
send Bvt Brig Gen G. A. Forsyth to Brazos to day and will ask him to see
Genl Weitzel and to impress on him the necessity of but little intercourse
with Matamoros."-LS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received.
1865, Nov. 23. USG endorsement, "Whilst the war was going on-I frequently heard of the case of Mrs Allen who was said to be in prison in Richmond, Va. on the charge of treason to the so called Southern Confederacy.
Her sufferings were said to be very great, and caused solely because of her
love to the Union. The accompanying affidavits would show conclusively
that some of her property has been taken and used by the United States
Government in prosecuting the war against Rebellion. It would seem she
should be as much entitled to compensation for such property as the loyal
northern man who sold his property to an Agent of the Governmt-1 would
recommend that if the amount here presented can be paid-that it be so
paid"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. Written on papers submitted by Bvt. Maj.
Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs concerning the claim of Mrs. Mary C. Allan,
Goochland County, Va., for horses and mules taken by U.S. forces.-lbid.
See Mary Elizabeth Massey, Bonnet Brigades (New York, 1966), p. 101;
Clifford Dowdey, Experiment in Rebellion (Garden City, N. Y., 1946), pp.
302-S.
1865, Nov. 24. To Mrs. William Fisher. "I have just been informed by
Col. Badeau of my staff that you never received my acknowledgement of
the beautiful Afghan which you were kind enough to send me last June."Anderson Galleries, Sale No. 4158, 1935.
1865, Nov. 27. :Brig. Gen. John A. Rawlins endorsement. "Respectfully
refetTed to Commanding General Department Mississippi, with instructions
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to have Mr. Burwells house turned over to him, provided he has been pardoned or comes within the provisions of the amnesty"-ES, DNA, RG 108 1
Letters Received. Written on papers concerning a claim of Armistead Burwell.-lbid. On Sept. 18, Burwell had written a letter received at USG's
hd. qrs'. "Claims possession of 'Manlove house' at Vicksburg' ( taken from
Mr. C. A. Manlove by Gen. J. W. Davidson) as per agreement with (late
Gen) H. W. Slocum."-lbid. 1 Register of Letters Received. On Dec. 13,
Maj. Gen. Thomas J. Wood, Vicksburg, endorsed the papers in the case.
"Respectfully returned to Brevet Major General John A. Rawlins chief of
Staff, with the following statement for the information of the Commanderin-chief: 1st The records of the Provost Marshals Office and the records of
the civil functionaries authorized to administer the oath of amnesty, though
both have been examined, fail to disclose the fact that Mr A. Burwell has
taken the Amnesty oath, or has received a pardon. the most reliable information goes to show he has never applied for a pardon. 2nd Without being
able to obtain perfectly indisputable evidence, the information obtained goes
to show that Mr Burwell comes within the $20,000 exception appended to
the Presidents Amnesty proclamation, therefore requires a special pardon before he can be restored to his civil rights. The attention of the Commanderin-chief is respectfully invited to tbe report of Major General Osterhaus
dated Dec 10th 1865. It is proper to observe that the records of this office
contain no evidence of any correspondence between General Slocum and Mr
Burwell. With this state of facts, taken in connection with the conditional instructions of the Commander-in-chief, endorsed on Mr Burwells application,
I deem it proper not to turn the house over to him, but to submit the case
for further instructions. That the Commander-in-chief may have a full understanding of the case l think it proper to append this further statement.
During the past Autumn Mr Manlove (who it appears took the oath of
amnesty in May 1ast, but who has not yet been pardoned,) and who is also
a claimant to have the same house turned over to him, made an application
therefor, through Govenor Humphreys to the President-this application
was referred, by- order of the Secretary of War, to these Headquarters for
report-said application, with the report of B'v't Brig Gen'l H. M . Whittelsey, chief Quartermaster of the Dep't, and my endorsement, has been returned to the War Department-copies of General Whittelsey's report and
my endorsement on Mr Manlove's application are herewith respectfully
submitted for the information of the Commander-in-chief."-ES, ibid., Letters Received. On Dec. 28, Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers wrote to Wood.
"Lieutenant Gener·al Grant directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your
report in the 'Burwell house' case, referred to you on the 27th of November,
and to say that your action is satisfactory."-ALS, ibid., RG 393, Dept. and
District of Miss., Letters Received. On Dec. 5, 1866, Burwell wrote to
USG. "In the winter of 1863-4-property belonging to me in Vicksburg
was destroyed for the purposes of our Goverment-ln July 1863 this
property known as 'the Castle' was taken possession of and used as quarters
by your order; and soon after the house was destroyed and fort Castle
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erected on the scite. The ground (16 84/100 acres) now turned back to
me, is in such condition, that it will cost me more than I am able to expend
to put it in order for building upon it. I respectfully ask you. 1st. To cause
the ground to be restored as near as can be done to to the condition it was in,
when taken by our forces. Allow me to suggest that this work might be done
without great expense to the Government, by directing the employment of
labourers on it, who will apply for and draw rations for their support. 2nd
I also respectfully ask you to direct a board of Officers to inquire and report
the Damage done to my property by the destruction of the House and other
improvements. There is a board here composed of Brvet Brig: Genl Dudley
and Capts Scully & Valentine, which has reported in a somewhat similar
case-as I am informed. I ask that the same Board be directed to report in
mine embracing the question of rent as well as of Daroage."-ALS, ibid.,
RG 77, Accounts, Property Returns, and Claims, Letters Received. On the
same day, Wood endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded, through the
Dept. Commander. approving both requests made in this communication.
Mr Burwell was a thoroughly loyal, devoted union man from the first to
the last of the war. He resisted secession when it was being debated, and he
resisted it when it sought to accomplish its fell purpose by force of arms.
He has suffered much and heavily in person and property for his devotion
to the Union and the Government, and I know no citizen who has stronger
claims on the Government, to be remunerated for his losses. If it be determined that the fortifications, on his property ought to be leveled by the
Government, I respectfully request authority to hire citizen labor to do the
work, as the experiment now being made of leveling tbe fortifications on
Mrs Lum's property, by soldier's labor, with the nwnber of soldiers available for-the work, shows it will be a long and tedious operation. It is hardly
necessary to remark, that soldiers employed so long as laborers, suffer
much in discipline, instruction and efficiency."- ES, ibid. On Jan. 12, 18671
USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War,
without recommeodation."-ES, ibid. Additional papers are ibid. See PUSG,
9,419-21.
1865, D EC. 2. Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, New Orleans, to USG. "In
the Sale of Means of Transportation I have directed the chief quarter masters to retain three hundred and twenty ( 320) very fine mule teams The
work now being done by these teams could be done by contract at a little
less expense but in my opinion that number of Teams should be kept as
aviable Teams in this Depot please give me your Judgement on this subject"-Telegram received (on Dec. 3, 5:30 P.M.), DNA, RG 107~ Tele◄
grams Collected ( Bound); (at 5:20 P.M.) ibid., RG 108, Letters Re•
ceived; copies (one sent by mail), ibid.; DLC-Philip H . Sheridan.
1865, D Ec. 11, 10: 10 A.M. To Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. "If possible muster out the 46th Ill. regiment and relieve them it with two or more
companies from some other parts of thecommand."-ALS (telegram sent),
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DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram sent, ibid.; copies,
ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 46, 109. On Dec. 14, Sheridan,
New Orleans, telegraphed to USG. "Your dispatch of the Twelfth (12th)
received and will muster-out the forty Sixth ( 46) Illinois"-Telegram received (at 8:00 P.M.), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Received; copies, DLC-USG, V, 54; DLCPhilip H. Sheridan.
1865, DEC. 11. Maj. Gen. George Stoneman, .Knoxville, to USG. "I have
ordered my Inspector General to make a thorough inspection of the Post of
Nashville and will give the results in a few days"-Telegram received (at
4:00 P.M.) 1 DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG
108, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of Tenn., Telegrams
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 54. USG l1ad stopped briefly in Knoxville on Dec. 9.
1865, DEc. 13. To Brig. Gen. Joseph K. Barnes. "Dr. Woods of your
Corps is very anxious to be stationed at New Pork Bks. Ky. The Dr. is now
growing old in service, and has served faithfully, and I would therefore
recommend that he be assigned according to this reques[tl if compattible
with the interests of the service."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Medical Officers
and Physicians, Personal Papers, Wood. On Dec. 15, Maj. Robert C. Wood
wrote a letter received at USG's hd. qrs. requesting assignment to Fort
Delaware and on Dec. 18, USG endorsed this letter. "Respy forwarded to
the Sec of War. I would be gratified if Surgeon Woods request could be
granted. His faithful & valuable services in the West as Asst Surg General
entitle him to consideration. Unless there are objections of which I am not
aware-I would recommend his assignmt as within requested"-Copy, DLCUSG, V, 58.
1865, DEC. 14. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I would respectfully recommend that Maj. & 'Brevet Lt, Col. Henry H. Humphreys,
son of Maj. Gen Humphreys, name be ~ sent specially before the
Eoard now in session for the purpose of ma.king selections to fill vacancies
in the regular army. Col. Humphreys bas served throughout most if not all
the war, and a braver soldier cannot be found."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46,
109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent. On Oct. 16, Maj. Gen. Andrew A.
Humphreys, Philadelphia, had written a letter received at USG's hd. qrs.
recommending Maj. Henry H. Humphreys for appointment in the U.S.
Arm.y.-lbid., Register of Letters Received. On Oct. 18, USG endorsed
this letter. ''Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War with the i:ecommendation that whenever transfers from the Volunteers to the Regular
Army are made, or whenever selections are made for officers in the Regular Army from men who have served in the Volunteer force, during the
war, that the case of Major Humphreys be favourably considered."-Copy,
ibid. Humphreys was appointed 1st It., 17th Inf., as of Feb. 23, 1866.
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1865, DEC. 14. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the
honor to recommend that the following General Officers of Volunteers be
mustered out of the service of the U S to date from Jan. 15 1866...."LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, C61 CB 1864. USG added a tabular list of 17
maj. gens. and 126 brig. gens., some of whom had already resigned. On
Dec. 28, President Andrew Johnson approved the list.-AES, ibid.
1865, DEc. 14. Lewis Wallace, Indianapolis, Ind., to USG. "After working in New York in behalf of the Mexican Loan until I became satisfied that
it was for the present hopeless in that section, I came West: now, after a
pretty thorough trial, I have concluded, greatly against my wishes, that the
enterprise is equally desperate here. With all the influences at my command, backed by a confidential report of an interview had with the President
by Hon. Robert Dale Owen, in which the former almost directly requests
capitalists to interest themselves, I cannot get respectable bankers to do so
much as undertake the sale of the bonds. In Gen. Schofield's absence, I have
thought it best to inform you of the failure, that you may understand the
true cause of the delay in our movement, and be able to submit the matter
to the President, and devise, if you consider it best, some remedial action.
Every where I find sympathy with the cause. I will even go so far as to say,
that I have not met one intelligent man, East or West, who does not assert
that the government should take positive and immediate action to relieve
Mexico ei hef se eftllee empire. Unfortunately, this opinion is the very cause
of the failure of the loan. People whom I address on the subject say, with a
unanimity really astonishing, 'Why should we take a Mexican bond? We
doubt the Mexican faith; we have no assurance that if Maximilian was
driven away, the Mexicans could manage their resources so as to meet
promptly the interest or principal due on their bonds. The inducements
offered don't compensate for tbe tis,k.' 'But,' I reply 'our government is
friendly to this loan. It would like to see our citizens take every dollar of
it.' 'Then let the government say so publicly. Let it assure us that we will be
indemnified.' In short, the invariably conclusion is that it is the duty of the
Government to give instant notice to Maximilian to get out, and if he declines, to drive him by force of arms. And every body believes that it will
do so before the winter is over. Inquire the reason of this faith, and the
reply is, 'Grant is in favor of that course, and he wouldn't say so, unless the
President agreed with him.' One of the consequences, therefore, is, that
unless the President or Congress will do something more explicit toward
the relief of Juarez, we can do nothing t&waPd th further in raising the necessary funds se Beeesser, t& iaitiete u mo•temeat tewe:fll from our citizens.
In my last interview with Mr. Romero, I urged him to let me the use the
bonds for the purpose of contracting for material, and transportation, and
in the way of bounties and monthly pay. This he declined, on the ground
that it would ruin the loan. And now I find myself at my 'wits end,' erreept
the compelled to turn to you or the President. Is it not possible to effect
something through a secret fund? Or, cannot a secret loan treaty be made
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with Mexico? I know Mr. Romero has full authoritys from his government,
while the confirmation of the our Senate can be had in executive session.
Or, cannot there be a private transfer of the other essential materials alo!lg
with the arms now in Washington? Please consider these suggestions, and
see if something cannot be done to enable me. to at least begin the expected
operation. I grow more and more impatient every day. I feel that Matamoras,
as a base, ought to be in Liberal hands before Gen. Schofield returns from
France. Help us if you can, . •."-ADfS, InHi.
1865, D.Ec. 15. To Secretary of State William H. Seward. "Permit me
to recommend to yo1.1- the Galena Gazette as one of the most loyal and true
supporters of the Administration throughout the rebellion, and one entitled
in the highest degree to the support of the Government. I would respect~
fully recommend therefore that it be given the publication of the laws of
Congress, a patronage heretofore had, I believe, by this paper."-ALS,
DNA, RG 59, Correspondence Regarding Publication of Laws.
1865, DEc. 16. USG endorsement. "Respy referred to the President of
the United States. Judge Moodys letter fully explains what he wants, and
wbat he is politically. I know Judge Moody well. Prior to the war he called
himself a radical abolitionist, since slavery has been practically abolished
he is a conservative union man, opposing some of the extreme measw·es
pursued in Missouri. He is a man of great ability and high legal attainment."
-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 58. ,~Tritten on a letter of Dec. l from James C.
Moodey, St. Louis, to USG. "Presents his case to the Lieut General, and
says he intends running for circuit court Judge of U. S. in Missouriwishes the Lieut Generals infiuance.11-DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters
Received. On Feb. 9, 1866, Moodey wrote to USG. "There is something to
me inexplicable about the fate of papers sent by me to the President-The
enclosed papers will shew the mystery but do not furnish any explanationI do not wish to trouble you about this matter-But as you have kindly tak.en
some interest in it l feel it my duty to let you know 'the situation'-! wrote
you sometime ago remonstrating against the removal of Howard & Foypresently McNeil has been appointed .surveyor of the Port vice Howard removed-This is a bad damper upon the friends of the President-It is a lift
to Fremontism, Cleaveland Conventionism & Lawlessness generally-How
could it have been accomplished?"-ALS, USG 8'. Enclosed was a letter
of Jan. 22 from Moodey to James P. Justin listing papers that had been forwarded to President Andrew Johnson, including Moodey's letter to USG
and USG's endorsement.-ALS, ibid. On Jan. :n, J. Hubley Ashton, attorney general's office1 wrote to Justin that the letters had not reached his office.
-ALS, ibid. Moodey endorsed this letter. "Mr Justin writes me that the letters having the pencil check in the list are in the hands of the PresidentWhere can the others be?"-AE (undated), ibid. USG's endorsement was
among the missing papers.
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1865, DEc. 16. Arizona Territory Concurrent Resolution ''Regarding
National Affairs" expressing appreciation to USG et al.-AD, USG S.
1865, DEC. 17. Raphael Semmes, "Steamer Louise en route from Mobile
to New Orleans," to USG. "I enclose a copy of a Protest, which will explain
itself. This protest was handed by me to General Woods, commanding at
Mobile, on the 16th Inst, upon my leaving that city for Washington-As
Commander-in-Chief ( under the President) of the Armies of the United
States, and the Commanding General under whose orders and authority
General Sherman acted, I respectfully request that you will make known to
the President of the United States, the facts stated in the protest, and ask
to have my arrest, in violation of a solemn military capitulation, annulled.
I need not say to you, that by the terms of the Capitulation, I am to be unmolested in person, for any act of War, committed anterior to the date ther~
of. In other words, Genl Sherman stipulated, with your consent and approbation, that so far as the molestation of person was concerned, there was to
be an oblivion of all past acts of War. I have been arrested for my escape
off Cherbourg, after my ship sunk from under me, and l was forced to leap
into the sea for the preservation of life, and this escape, which I claim to
have been legitimate, is charged against me as a violation of the usages of
War-If it were sucb vio1ation, it was known to the Government nearly a
a year before the capitulation and was condoned by the capitulation itself.
If the Government designed to proceed against me on this charge, it should
have refused to have regarded me as a prisoner of War, and should have
withheld from me the benefit of General Sherman's convention. Having
permitted me to participate in that convention, with full knowledge of the
facts, it is estopped from 'molesting' me-Reposing entire faith and con#
fidence in the Government, I have been peaceably residing at my home for
the space of seven months since the capitulation, and now I find myself arrested by military authority, in violation of its solemn compact.11-Copy,
Museum of the City of Mobile, Mobile, Ala. O.R., II, viii, 836. The enclosure is ibid., pp. 836-37.
On Dec. 27, Joseph E. Johnston wrote to Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman. "I have just received information from Capt. Raphael Semmes, late
Commander of the Confederate vessel Alabama, that he was arrested on
the 15th instant, by order of the Secretary of the Navy, on the charge of violating the usages of war by his escape off Cherbourg. This Confederate
oflker belonged to My command at the time of our convention on the 26th
of last April-assumed the required obligation, 8t received the corresponding guarantee of protection. I respectfully submit that immunity was thus
granted for all acts of his then known to the government-& that the act
in question was as well known then as now. Under these circumstances, I
earnestly ask the interposition of your influence for the protection of one
of those who laid down their arms in the full Confidence of receiving that
protection at your hands."- ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On
Jan. 2, 1866, Sherman endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the
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Lt Gen! Comdg. with the mere remark, that the Govt of the U.S. will of
course keep its pledged faith, when that is legally ascertained, no matter
how it results"-AES, ibid.
1865 1 DEC. 18. .Bvt. Col. Theodore S. Bowers endorsement. ''Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. M. C. Meigs, Q. M. General of the Anny, for
remark."- ES, DNA, RG 92, Letters Received f.rom Hd. Qrs. Written on a
letter of Dec. 14 from Maj. Gen. John Pope, St. Louis, to USG. "I have the
honor to state, that orders have been given by the Quartermaster General
of the Army to the Chief Quartermaster of this Department, requiring, that
all disbursements or payment of vouchers in the Department with a few
unimportant exceptions, be made in St. Louis by the Chief Quartermaster
of the D epartment.-Sucb I understand to be the substance of the order,
but no copy of it bas been furnished to me. I am sure, it is unnecessary to
point out to you or to any one else, familiar with the business or necessities
of such a Department as this, that such an order will work incalculable
hardship to individuals, having contracts or furnishing supplies in NewMexico, Utah, Colorado, Dacotah, Nebraska, Minnesota and indeed everywhere else in this Department outside of this city.- ..."-LS, ibid.
On Jan. 12, 1866, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs wrote to USG.
"I have the honor to enclose an abstract of a report from the Chief Quartermaster of the Military Division of the Mississippi, in regard to reduction
in expenditure in that Military Division by the Qr. Mr. Department. It appears from that repol't, that there were on 1st Nov. in the Department of
Missouri alone, about 18. 700 troops. The estimated expenditure of the Qr.
Mr, D ept. in the Department of Missouri, for December, is stated at
$950,000.-This is at the rate of $50. per month for every soldier in that
.Department, or at the rate of $600. per annum, and is exclusive of the cost
of clothing and equipage and other supplies delivered to the troops from
accumulated stores. It is also exclusive of the expenses of the other Departments,- Subsistence, Ordnance, Medical &c. At this rate the appropriation
for next year, if based upon the estimates submitted to Congress will be
consumed in the Department of M.issouri alone, unless great reduction can
be effected in the number of troops, and the cost of their maintenance. I had
understood, that in October the number of troops on the Plains would be
reduced by muster out below ten thousand. This report shows on 1st Nov.
18.700 in the Department of Missouri which includes New Mexico...."
-LS, ibid., RG 393, Military Div. of the Mo., Letters Received.
1865, D EC, 18. George W. Dent, St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, to
USG. "Get McCulloch to appoint me Treasury Agent for Texas. Dennisons
resignation occurs SecondJanuary."-Telegram received (on Dec. 22, 7: 15
P.M.), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound). On Dec. 25, 4:40
P.M., Secretary of the Treasury Hugh McCulloch telegraphed to Dent.
"You will be appointed to succeed Dennison. Report immediately to Wm
P . Mellen and look carefully into Dennison's operations."-ALS (telegram
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sent), ibid., Telegrams CoJJected (Unbound). On May 26, 1866, Dent,
Galveston, Tex., wrote a Jetter received at USG's hd. qrs. "Appointment as
Collector of Internal Revenue in Texas District on removal of Mr. Milton
Stapp, present Collector there."-Jbid., RG 108, Register of Letters Received. On June 27, USG endorsed this letter, ''Respy. submitted to the
Secretary of the Treasury."-Copy, ibid.
1865, DEc. 19. To Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "I have the
honor to recommend that Bvt. Col. George Sykes, U. S. A., be brevetted
Brig. Gen'l U.S. A."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 46, 109; DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent.
1865, DEc. 19. Brig. Gen. Orlando B. Willcox, Detroit, to USG. ''I ~
spectfully enclose to you recommendations from the Governor of Mich,
State Officers, & the whole Legislature, together with that of the Corps Division brigade & regimental Commanders of the 9th Corps for my promotion
as Maj Gen of Volunteers. These papers were signed without my solicitation
& sent to me last March, but I made no use of them,. I desire now to employ
them for whatever they may [be worlth towards securing an appointment
as a Brigadier General in the regular army. I have been recommended for
M ~ G. by yourself & Genls Meade Burnside & McClellan, & my name was
once sent to the Senate by President Lincoln, though unfortunately it was
about the time when all the names were sent back because of a surplus.
I have served throughout the war without any attempt whatever at personal
aggrandizement-three years as Division Commander & several times as
Corps Commander. My battles fights & skirmishes number some thirtyfu,e. I gave up everything to the war in the way of business My law practice & most of of the legal knowledge is gone & I have not yet been able to
see an opening into civil life. My family is· so large that I feel it my duty
t owards them not to throw myself back upon the bate possibilities of civil
employment without t] an effort to obtain such a position as my the war &
my military education may fairly entitle me to with due reference to the
claims of others. The senators from this state have expressed themselves
willing to do all in their power."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, Wl376 CB
1865. Willcox was appointed col., 29th Inf., as of July 28, 1866.
1865, DEc. 20. To Bvt. Brig. Gen. Edward D. Townsend, "Many cases
come to these Head Quarters of persons who have enlisted in the regular
army for the purpose of obtaining immediate promotion. Please have an
order published that hereafter any person must have served at least two
years in the regular army before his application for examination and promotion will be considered."-LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1326A
1865.
1865, DEC. 20. Jacob De Witt, Montreal, Canada, to USG. "I have the
honor to inform you that at the Annual Meeting of the Members of the New
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England Society of Montreal, you were unanimously elected an Honorary
Member of the Society-On behalf of our Society I beg to convey our warm
thanks and deep sense of appreciation of the noble and soldierly qualities
you have displayed in the suppression of the late dreadful and bloody rebellion-Our Society consists of Americans and descendants of Americans residing in this vicinity without reference to the States whence they came, our
only bond being that we owe our Origin to that Great Republic to which
we ever look with pride and joy Some of our number had the pleasure of
meeting you when you visited our city last summer, but that occasion af.
forded no opportunity for exchanging congratulations on the downfall of the
civil war, and the restoration of peace throughout our beloved Native Land
-We trust that the time may be far distant when Columbia shall again
call her sons to the field, but feel confident that should that time come, they
will be ready-In requesting your acceptance may I be allowed to express
our high esteem for you personally, and to pray that the Great Giver of all
Good may ever hold you in his keeping"-ALS, USG 3.
1865, DEC. 21. USG endorsement. "In the absence of the Sec. of War,
respectfully refered to the President of the United States. In my opinion
the Paroles given to the surrendered armies lately in rebellion against the
Government should be held inviolate unless in cases where all rules of civilized Warfare have been violated and in case of such charges an immediate
trial should be bad. I would respectfully recommend therefore that Capt.
Winder either have an immediate trial or that he be released on bonds for
his appearance when called on for trial."-AES, DNA., RG 108, Letters
Received. O.R., II, viii, 815. Written on a letter of Nov. 23 from Joseph
E. Johnston, New York City, to USG. "I respectfully- Submit the accompanying Statement- in the full belief that the writer is entitled to protection
under the convention between Major Genl Sherman & myself,-approved
by you. As you understand better than I, the value of the promise of protection given in this case by the authorized agent of the government, I will
trouble you with no attempt at argument. But ask the interposition of your
great influence & authority in favour of Mr R. B. Winder-"-ALS, DNA,
RG 108, Letters Received. O.R., II, viii, 814-15. On March 23, 1866,
W. H. Winder, New York Hotel, New York City-, wrote to USG. "Some
months since I enclosed, to C. H. Winder Esq of Washington, a letter, to
you from Genl. Joseph E. Johnston in whlch your attention was called to
the long imprisonment of Capt R. B. Winder who had been surrendered
under the convention entered into between Genls Sherman & Johnston, confirmed and sanctioned by yourself. Capt Winder was duly paroled & bad
reported himself to the provost marshal at his residence. Copy of his parole
& statement of bis case by himself were enclosed with Gen Johnston's letter.
Genl Johnston invoked the influence of your name and great authority for
the release of Capt Winder whose imprisonment was a clear violation of
the Fed«;ral faith so sacredly pledged in that Convention. Mr Winder presented to you that letter and sought your aid to free Capt Winder To ac-
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complish. tbat result you endorsed on Genl Johnston's letter your declaration that the Convention did guarantee immunity to Capt Winder. against
any disturbance, & that he ought to be liberated, unless guilty of violation
of the laws of War, th[alt if there were any s1.1ch charges, he was entitled to
an immediate trial or release on bonds to appear if wanted for trial. It will,
doubtless, surprise you, General, to learn, that, notwithstanding this emphatic announcement of your judgment, Capt Winder is still confined in
prison in violation of the Convention, without trial & so far as can be ascertained without charges Had it been Genl Lee who had been imprisoned,
your attention would have been so importunately called to any neglect or
delay to your demand for his release, that little time would have elapsed
before you would have forced a respect to the faith of the Government
which you had p1ighted. I beg leave, General, to assert that where the arrest
of Genl Lee would be a more conspicuous violation of the Convention, it
could not be a more flagrant one, & although, officially, on a lower sphere,
Capt Winder was equally incapable of violating the Laws of War & of honor.
But I apprehend you wiU find in this case cause stronger than any personal appeal, to induce your prompt & efficient action: it is that the Sanction of your high authority pledging the Federal honor, gave confidence to
the Confederates & brought Capt Winder within reach of arrest. The simple statement of the case is strongest, & I trust; that not even the multitudinous & onerous duties of your office can divert you from such action as shall
insure the release of Capt Winder"-LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
24,9W 1866. On March 241 USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Hon. Secretary of War, with the recommendation that Capt
Winder be released if there are no charges against him of violation of the
laws of war; and if there are such charges that he have an immediate trial,
unless inconsistent with the public interest."-ES, ibid. On April 6, Judge
Advocate Gen. Joseph Holt endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned.
Mr Ambrose Spencer has not yet furnished this Bureau with such details
of the criminality of R. B. Winder, as are required before formal charges
& specifications can be preferred against him. It is now believed that he
will not do so, for reasons connected with bis personal safety, in view of the
intolerant & proscriptive rebel spirit prevailing in Georgia where he resides.
Under these circumstances, I am without the testimony necessary to proceed
further in the contemplated prosecution of the case. For this reason & not
for any thing alleged in the within insolent letter I find no ground for op•
posiPg the recommendation of Lt Gen Grant-"-AES, ibid.
1865, DEc. 22. Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, St. Louis, to USG. "I
got back from Arkansas yesterday. I did not go to Fort Smith but limited
my visit to General Carr at Helena, Genl Morgan at Duvalls Bluff and Genl
Reynolds at Little Rock. I found all things satisfactory & write so to Genl
Rawlings today. In returning via Memphis I met in succession the Presidents
Message-Report of the Sec of War, Yours, & yesterday the shorter message
of the President & your letter referring to your visit South, all of which I
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need not say gave me unqualified pleasure. I must congratulate you on the
skilful and admirable manner in which you grouped the events of 1865. So
far as my own part is concerned I am more than satisfied and further say
that in apportioning the values attached to the shares of each of your subordinates I believe you have done ample justice. Of course I could not bot be
amused at your illustrating a Great Military Principle by the simile of a
'bailey team', a figure of speech that would shock somewhat the English
Drain and the Still more striking one of the tightly corked bottle in which
you put Butler. 0£ course your Report will be printed in Book form, and if
you have one bound in convenient shape for preservation do not fail to
send it to me. My own observations South confirm yours literally. I talked
freely with whites & Blacks of all classes, and I know all will be satisfied
with yours and President Johnsons action in the premises. A Jew of the
Blacks will need some help this winter, but by February and March I think
every one will be lucratively employed at labor to which they are accustomed
and will receive wages with which to clothe and provide for the old and
young, the feeble & helpless. On my return I happened to fall in with General Jos. E. Johnston at Memphis, and we were together until we parted at
Oden Illinois he going east & I west. We talked over all matters of the Past,
and I infer he now has far more respect for the Govt of the United States
than he ever had, and I honestly believe he will labor as faithfully as possible
to execute your wishes & those of President J ohnson as if be were bound by
an oath of office. I hope you will if convenient resume your tour of Inspection South, as far as Texas, looking to AJabama & Mississipi which seem
to me to need attention. As to Arkansas the only slave State in my Command,
I have no hesitation in saying that Reynolds has all things as well in hand
as you could ask. He has more troops than are needed, but will continue to
reduce as fast as possible. Present to Mrs Grant & the children my Christmas
compliments & believe me as ever your friend."-ALS, USG 3. See letter to
EdwinM. Stanton, June 20, 1865; letter to Andrew Johnson, Dec. 18, 1865.
On the same day, Sherman wrote a lengthy report to Brig. Gen. John A.
Rawlins.-ALS, OFJ-1. Printed as SED, 39-1-20.
1865, DEC. 23, 10:30 A.M. To Reverend John B. Gibson, Burlington
College, Burlington, N. J. "Please inform me the hour my boys left for
bome."'-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107 1 Telegrams Collected (Unbound). See John Y. Simon, ed., The Personal M emoirs of Julia Dent
Grant (New York, 1975), p. 132.
18651 D.&c. 26.

USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of

War with recommendation that in this case as in all other like cases that
occupants of abandoned property be forbidden from injuring their value
further than natura[l] wear by occupation until the question of restoration
is entirely settled. In the matter of ~ amnesty in thi.s case I have no
special recommendation to rnake."-AES, DNA, RG 105, Land Div., Letters Received, Cll7. On Dec. 24, ,vmiam I. Wallcer, Passenger Dept.,
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Washington, D. C., had written to USG.
"This will introduce my friend Mr. J. W. Cooke, the gentleman in whose
behalf I spoke to you yesterday at Willards H ote1. Mr. Cooke, as I informed
you, General, was formerly a Lieut in the U.S. Navy. At the commencement of our late difficulties, he, like many others, tendered his resignation;
and, said resignation, was accepted. Outing the War, his property, sixty
( 60) acres, in Fairfax Co. Va was taken possession of by the Goverment.
Mr. Cooke is now repentent, and as such, is an applicant for pardon at the
hands of our magnanimous and kind-hearted President. The position which
.Mr. Cooke held, brings him, of course, under the head of 'exceptional cases,'
and, for that reason, I most earnestly solicit your speedy intervention, which
you have kindly promised me in his behalf. The property of Mr. Cooke is
now occupied by Freedmen, and he informs me that the beautiful grove
surrounding the House, is being cut-down by said occupants. I most ear•
nestly appeal to you to arrest this wanton destruction. Relying upon your
kindness and magnamity, 1 am confident my appeal will not be in vain."ALS, ibid. James W. Cooke resigned from the U.S. Navy as of May 2,
1861, and served in the C.S. Navy during the Civil War. He was pardoned
as of Aug. 13, 1866. See ibid., RG 94, Amnesty Papers, Va.
1865, DEC. 29. To John E. Fehr. "Herewith find a letter for Mr. Vogel•
sandt ... and a check for $340, payable to your order and for the benefit
of Mr. Vogelsandt. H you will convert the check into a European draft and
send it to Vogelsandt and send me a receipt for it you will much oblige me."
-Kenneth W. Rendell, Inc., Autographs and Manuscripts: The American
Civil War, Catalogue No. 98, 1974, p. 44.
1865, DEC. SO. To Bvt. Brig. Gen. William E. Strong congratulating
him on his successes during 1'tbe great struggle for National existence."Richard C. Frajola, Inc., Manuscripts, Free Franks and Confederate Postal
History, Catalogue, July 10, 1982. On July 20, 1864, Brig. Gen. Walter
Q. Gresham, near Decatur, Ga., had written to USG recommending Strong
£or promotion.-Ibid.
[1865?]. To Julia Dent Grant. "Please have dinner at 3 p. m. so that J
can take ½ past 4 p. m. train and thus get to Phila shortly after dark instead of at midnight. I have got the money for your father."-ALS, DLCUSG.
[1865-1869, March S?]. To Julia Dent Grant. "Gen. Blair, an old
Georgetown school mate of mine, will go home with me to dine. It will
be half past four before we get there so that five or half past five will be
early enough for dinner.~- ALS (undated), DLC-USG.
[1865?] . Addressee unknown. "I regret that I shall be unable to be present
at the meeting of Officers of the Army & Navy, called for the purpose of

(1865?]
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considering the best means of procuring employment for disabled Soldiers
& Sailors &c. I need hardly say that I heartily approve of its object and trust
that you will succeed in devising some plan by which work may be provided
for all the brave and unfortunate defenders of our country•..."-Diana J,
Rendell, Inc., Catalogue 3, May 15, 1985, p. 16.
[1865?]. President Andrew Johnson note. "If not inconvienent I would
be pleased to see Genl Grant a few minutes this moming."-.ANS, DLCCyrus B. Comstock.
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Abbeville, S.C., 18n
Abbott, Lyman (minister): letter to,
Nov, 10, 1865, 413-14; identified,
414n
Able, Barton (of St. Louis), 318n-19n
Adams, Charles P. (Minn. Vols.),
131n
Adams, John (U.S. President), 582
Adams, Julius W. (U.S. Army), 570
Adams Express Co., 526
Agnew, H. G. (steamship capt.), 129n
Aiken, Frederick (attorney) , 35
Aiken, William ( of S.C.) , 4,28ri
Alabama (C.S. Navy), 630
Alabama: military operations in, 20n,
180, 184, 186, 196; garrisoned, 82n,
185, 228n, 241 and n, 309n, S9ln,
392n; legislature ptohibited from
meeting, 87; command of, 122n, 24041, 241n; supplies gathered in, 221;
political affairs in, '24,ln, 591; freedmen in, 310; refugees from, 521,
536; mentioned, 156n, 456, 635
Albany, N.Y., 226, 226n-27n, 235
and n, 270n, 313n
Alexander, Edmund B. (U.S. Army),
586
Alexander, Joshua tI. (of St. Louis),
318n-19·n
Alexandria, La., 60n, 6ln, 97n, 104n,
120n,129n,130n,236n,239n,259n
Alexandria, Va., 6, 27n, 3 ln, '32n, 33n,
34, 73n, 74.n, 91n, 461, 464, 476,
489
Allan, Mary C. (of Goochland County,
Va. ) , 624
Allatoona, Ga., 532
Allen, B. F. (prisoner), 515
Allen, Henry W. (Gov. of La.), 240n,
261n
Allen, John R. (of S.C.), 160n
Allen, Robert (U.S. Army): q. m. duties of, 45n, lOln, 128n, 129n; promotion for, 114, 322 and n ; recommended to head biµ-eaµ , 393; recommends William Myers, 488
Altamaha River (Ga.), 29n
Alton, Ill., 248, 249n-50n, 252n
Alvord, Benjamin (U.S. Army), 106,
106n-1n
Amazon (steamship) , 13n
Ambulances, 18n, 55n, 116, 117n,
371n
Amelia Court House, Va., 203, 201n
Amelia Island, Fla., 410n

American Jewish Archives, Cincinnati,
Ohio: documents in, 282, 282n (2)
American Union Commission, 415-14,
414n
Ames Adelbert (U.S. Army), 532
Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.:
document in, 317-18
Amherst County, Va., 580
Ammen, Jacob (of Ohio), 536-S7
Ammen, William P. (U.S. Army),
536-37
Amnesty: applications for, Sn, 9n, 11,
154-5S,155n,220,22ln,246,246n47n, 291,295n,419,494,506,54448, 553-54, 589; for Robert E. Lee,
11, 150n, 210-11; proclamation,49n,
115n, 150n, 151n, 347 and n, 401,
402n,459,460,461 1 465,472, 49495, 527, 538, 545, 546, 548, 594,
599, 625; eligibility for, 50, IS6n37n; in N.C., 65n-66n; for Joseph E .
Johnston, 242, 24,Sn
Anderson, Adna (railroad superintendent), 10n
Anderson, Charles (Gov. of Ohio),
327n
Anderson, George W. (U.S. Representative), 521
Anderson, Thomas M. (U.S. Army),
4,30n
Anderson, S.C., 18n
Andersonyille, Ga,, 519
Andrew, ,John A. (Gov. of Mass.),
'207n,270n-7ln,37ln,414n
Andrews, Edward W. (N.Y. Vols,),
460
Andrews, J. S. (of St. Louis), Sl9n,20n
Andrews, James (of Pittsburgh), 474
Annapolis, Md., 35, 333, 528, 582
Antietam, Md., battle of, 175, 277n
Apaches, 127n
Apalachicola, Fla., 68n
Appomattox Court House, Va., 78,
115,149, 196,199,200,203--5,.211,
314n ,527
Appomattox River (Va.), 172, 202,
203,205,Sl4n,475
Arago (steamship), 540
Arapahoes, 33911, 486, 558, 606
Arizona Territory, 127, 127n-28n,
244,24Sn,602,630
Arkansas: command of, 44, 59n, 63n,
241, 537; U.S. troops in, 51n, 59 and
n, 60n, 95n, 119, 119n-20n, 140 and
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Arkansas (cone.)
ti, 141 and n, 144 and n, 145n, 214n,
281n, 306, 378n, 379n, 380n, 563;
flooding in, 61.n; C.S.A. forces su.rrenderin196n, 97n, 98n, 130n, 479, 49697; Indians near,, 125n, 283; C.S.A.
forces in, 166, 185, 184; cotton in, 346
and n, 474; levee repair in, 376n; William T. Sherman inspects, 383111 6 18 1
634-35; slave sold in, 442, 44Sn;
trade restricted in, 471; mentioned,
156n,525,536
Arkansas River, 45n, 59 1 61n, 80,
109it, 166, 284n, S40n, 342, 378n,
471, 525, 531
Arlington, Va., 468
Armstrong, Frank C. ( C.S. Army),
19n,20n
Army and Navy Gazette, 4·2 n, 487,
574,

Arnold, Isaac N. (U.S. Representative), 567
Arnold, Richard D. ( Mayor of Savannah, Ga. ), 429n
Asbepoo River (S.C.), 400n
Asheville, N.C., 17n1 18n
Ashton, J . Hubley (U.S. Justice
Dept.), 629
Aspinwall, Lloyd (N.Y. National
Guard), 406n- 7n
Aspinwall, Panama, 441n, 596
Astor, William B. ( of New Yorlc: City),
405n
Astor House (New York City), 516
Atchison, Charles B. (U.S. Anny),
590
Athens, Ga., 28n, 605
Atkinson, C, R. (of New York City),
22ln
Atlanta, Ga,: railroad to, 10 and n;
Jefferson Davis flees toward, 18n,
19n, 28n; garrisoned, 89n; defended
by Joseph E. Johnston, 168; William
T. Sherman captures, 172, 179, 180,
181, 497, 560; USG visits, 429n,
437n; mentioned, 605
Atwood, John H., Houston, Tex.: document owned by, 462
Augur, Christopher C. (U.S. Army):
commands Washington, 5n, 35, 58n,
108n, 258n, 26711, 275n, 468-69,
475, 489, 581; polices Washington,
98, 99 and n, 100n, 10ln-2n, 218n,
461; letter to, July 10, 1865, 27 5n;
son of, 496; new command for, 587

lndex
Augusta, Ga.: supplied, l Sn, 16n,
27n, 67n; occupied, 16n, 241n, 390n;
trade at,, 151; courts at, I 5Sn; USG
inspects, 391n, 428, 429n, 434,
437n; mentioned, 15n, 109, 151n,
446n,606
Augusta, Mnine, 2'7ln
Aurora College, Aurora, Ill.: document
in, 88
Austin, Tex., S65n, 424n, 425n, 553,
624
Austria, 260r1, 364n, 4.42n
Averell, William W. (U.S. Army),
194
Avery, Matthew H. (N.Y. Vols.), 550
Babcock, Orville E. (staff officer of
USG): on USG's staff, 3; corresponds for USG, 10ln- 2n, 296n,
297n,304n,325n,328n,370n1 427n,
476-77, 509, 530, 587, 590; recommended for promotion, 135; inspects
prisons, 248-49, 249ti,-5ln; telegl'ant to, July 3, 1865, 249n; accompanies USG, 270n, 29411, 318n,
326n-27n, 432, 4S7n; inspects Ky.,
353-54
Badeau, Adam ( staff officer of USG) ;
on USG's staff, 3; corresponds for
USG, 212n, 213n, 274n, 297n, 31811,
328n, 376n, 402n, 404n, 406n,
408n,432n,455-56,478,526,540,
559, 563-64, 569-70, 574, 575,
610; accompanies USG, 270n, S04n,
403n--4n, 405n, 452, 437n, 438n;
islvestigates Sultana explosion, 533;
assists Duncan family, 545, 546-48;
mentioned,293n,542, 624
Bagdad,Mexico, 16Sn, 363n,396n
Baily, H. ( of Canada), 294n
Baker, Char.Jes T. (of Madison, N.J.),
504
Baker, Delphine P. (philanthropist):
letter to, July 14, 1865, 263; identified, 263n
Baker, James H. (Mlnn. Vols.), 218n19n
Baldwyn, Miss., 19n
Ballentyne, Thomas (Veteran Reserve
Corps), 465
8alling, Ole Peter Hansen (artist),
407n
Baltimore, Md.: U.S. troops at, 4-5,
Sn, 192, 485, 489, 586; paroled prisoners expelled from, Sn, 461-62; mi].

Index
itary government of, 76, 76n-78n,
497; Southern sympathizers in, 465,
490-91, 506-7; mayor of, 516; mentioned, 35, 207n, 212n, 218n, 275n,
31311, 368n, 404n, 455, 515, 555,
600, 605
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad: transports U.S. forces, 193,485,497; captured by C.S.A. forces, 194; USG
travels on, 270n, 404n, 529; cav.
gun.rd, 586; etnployees of, 636; mentioned, 226n, 544,599
Bancroft, George (historian), 414n
Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.: documents
in,58,71,7ln-72n, 72n,217,297n,
494, 496, 590, 622
Bangor, Maine, 27 ln
Banks, Nathaniel P. (U.S. Army):
letter to, April 3, 1864, 25n; soldier
recommended to, 25n; reinforced,
173; mentioned, 331n, 585
Banks, 283n, 333-!34, .'334n-37n,
489-90, 541, 608-9
Barber, Milton D. (prisoner), 527
Barlow, Francis C. (U.S. Army), 87
and n
Barnard, Frederick A. P . (University
of Mississippi), 444n
Barnard, John G . (U.S. Army), 444
and n, 446n, 491,531
Barnard, William D. W. (of St.
Louis), 151n- 53n
Barnes, J ames (U.S. Army), 50n
Barnes, Joseph K. ( U.S. Army): furnishes hospital boat, 138n; recommends promotions, 253n; musters out
vol. surgeons, 538-39; Jetter to, Dec.
13, 1865, 627; advised about Robert
C. V1ood, 627
Barney, E. G., 321n
Barrett, Charles E. (railroad official),
293n
Barrett, James A. (of St. Louis), 361
Bartlett, William C. (N.C. Vols.), 565
Bartley, Thomas W. (of Cincinnati),
592
Barton, Clara (philanthropist), 505-6
Barton, Seth M . (C.S. Anny), 156n
Bascom, Gustavus M. (U.S. Army),
17n
Bass, Eugenia P. (of Miss.) , 341-42,
S42n-4511
Bass, James, 343n
Bass, Mrs. James, !34Sn
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B atavia, Clermont County, Ohio, 329n,
555
Batcheller, George S. (N.Y. Inspector
Gen.), 22711
Bate, Henry C. ( C.S. Army), 34311
.Bates, David H. (U.S. Military Te1egraph}, 90n
Bates, James L. (of Columbus, Ohio) ,
564
Baton Rouge, La., 5In, 95n, 91n, l2S,
2S9n
B augh, Louis D. (of Philadelphia):
letter to, Dec. 7, 1871, 389n
Baxter, Elisha (of Ark.), 44Sn
Bayly, Marcus M. ( prisoner), 5 17
Beauregard, Pierre G. T. (C.S.
Army }, 171-72, 176, S65n, 605- 6
Beckwith, Amos (U.S. Army), 32n,
568
Beckwith, Samuel H. (U.S. Military
Telegraph) , 3311, 90n
Bedel,John (N.H. Vols.), 568
Beekman, Benjamin F. ( of New York
City), 406n
Beekman, James W. (of New Yorlt
City), 207n
Behr, William (defendant) , 477
Belcher, Allen F. (Mass. Vols.), 315n
Bell, J oseph M . (U.S. Army), 96n,
98n,505,512,573,618
Belmont, Mo., batde of, 222, 560
Belton, S.C., 1811
Belvidere, Ill., 302n, 467
Beman, Samuel C., S84n
Benham, Henry W. (U.S. Army), 22n
Benjamin.? Judah P. (C.S.A, Secretary
of State) , 17n, 261n, 449n
Benner, Daniel J . (U.S. Army), 55657
Benner, J. S. (of Baltimore), 5 16
Bennett, William T. (U,S. Army),
386n,400n
Bent, William W., 284n, 622
Benton, Ark., 98n
Bermuda Hundred, Va., 176, 177,
178, 200,203
B ertinatti, Count Joseph (Italian minister), 342n, S45n
Bertinatti, Eugenia P. (of Miss.):
claims of, 341-42, 342n-45n; letter
to, Oct. 13, 1865, 343n
Berwick Bay, La., 96n
Bethel, Ohio, 329n, 330n, 620
Bethlehem, Pa., 596
Beverly, West Va., 169
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Biddle, James C. (U.S. Army), 268n
Big Black River (Miss.) 1 614, 615
Bigelow, John (minister to France),
595
Biggs, Mrs. Susan A. ( of La.), 59899
Big Shanty, Ga., 532
Bishop, Mrs. N . K. (of Charlestown,
Mass.), 620-21
'B ishop, S., and Co.: letter to, June 22,
1865, 539
.Black, Henry M. (U.S. Army), 207n
Blackburn, Robert (deserter), 503
Black Hills (Dakota Territory),
109n, 127n
Black Stocks, S.C., 17n
Bladensburg, Md., 99n, 101n, 477,
489
'Blair, Charles W. (U.S. Army): telegram to, July 5, 1865, 144n; serves
in west, lM.n-4511, 276n, 535
Blair, General, 636
Blake, George A. H, (U.S. Army),
586
Blakemore, Thomas 'F , (of Ph.iladel•
phia), 5 17-18
Blanchard, H. B., & Co. ( of Philadelphia), 389n
Bledsoe, Mrs. M. C. (of La.), 564
Bloomington, Ill., 304n, 320
Blunt, James G. (U.S. Army), 130
andn
Boca Chica, Tex., 364n
Bodman, Albert H. (Chicago City
Clerk), 118n
Bolling, Robert (prisoner), 459
Bonaparte, Napoleon, 403n
Bonner, Robert (of New York City),
405n
.Boonesboro, Iowa, 380n
Booth, John Wilkes (assassin), 16n,
108n
Boston, Mass., 140n, 155n, 261n,
270n-7ln, 289, 290 and n, 315n,
542,596,603-4,
Boston and Providence Railroad, 572
Bottner, William (of New Orleans),
591
Boulware, Mr., 471
Boutell, He.n ry S. (Mich. Vols. ), 29n
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Mainei
gives USG honorary degree, 271n;
document in, 413-14
Bowers, Henry W. (U.S. Army) ,
275n
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Bowers, Theodore S. (staff officer of
USG): on USG's staff, 3; accompa•
nies USG, 24; recommended for promotion, 133; telegram to, July 29,
1865, 140n; telegram -to, July 31,
1865, 290; telegram to, Sept. s, 18651
. 581; mentioned pa.ssim
Bowling Green, Ky., 326n
Bowman, Alexander H. (U.S. Army),
614
Bowman, Samuel M. (Pa. Vols.),
33ln,394n,604
Boydton Plank Road (Va.), 201
Bradwell, James B. (of Chicago),
105n
Brady, Allen G. (Veteran Reserve
Corps), 514
Brady, James T. (U.S. commissionet),
466
Brady, M athew B . (photographer),
407n
Bragg, Braxton ( C.S. Army), 606
Bramlette, Thomas E. (Gov. of Ky.):
letter to, Oct. 18, 1865, 353-54
Brand, William F. (minister)1 444,
445n
Brandy Station, Va., 236n
Brashear City, La., 51n
Brazil, 26ln ·
Brazos Santiago, Tex., 81, 129n, 147n,
148n, 239n, 240n, 26ln1 280, '3 63n,
364n, 624
Breck, Samuel (U.S. .Army), 232n
Breckinridge, John C. (C.S.A. Secretary of War), 17n, 28n, 176, 261n,
462,463
Brenham, T ex., 239n
Brent, Joseph L. (C.S. Anny), 95n1
96n
Brewer, David J . (U.S. District
Judge),517
Brewer, John W . (U.S. Army), 253
and n, 254n, 256n
Brice, Benjamin W. (U.S. Anny),
116n,415,470
Briscoe, James C. (U.S. Army), 580
Bristol, Tenn., 10n, lln
Britisb Museum, London.: do~ent
in, 562-63
Britton, William B. (Wis. Vols.), 591
Broad River (Ga.), 28n
Broad River (S.C.), 18n
Broadwell, William A. (C.S. Army),
261n
Brooklyn, N.Y., 407n-8n, 519

lnde."t
13rooks, Frank W. (attorney), 385n
Brown, B. Gratz (U.S. Senator), 521,
581
Brown, Edward S. (U.S. Army), 541
Brown, Eg,b ert B. (U.S. Anny), 128n,
147n, 162n,238n,262n
Brown, Fountain ( of Atk.), 442-43,
44311
Brown, Henry (Ohio Vols.), 489
J3rown, Joseph B. (U.S. Army), 253
and 11, 254n, 256n
Brown, Joseph E . (Gov. of Ga.), 8n,
69,69n-70n,82n
Brown, Josepb. R. (of Minn.), 42n,
487
Brown, Morris B. (U.S. Army), 53233
Brown, Simeon B. ( U.S. Anny), 1811
Brown County, Ohio, 324, 329n-30n
Browning, Orville H., 305n
Browning, William B. (secretary of
Andrew Johnson), 548
Brownsville, Ark., 96n
.B.rownsville, Tex.: captured, 128n29n; occupied, 148n, 16211, 23911,
240n; French misconduct at, 16311,
164n; Philip H. Sheridan at, 260n;
supplies sent through, 363n, 394,
395, 39711; railroad to, 364n; pontoon train sent to, 366n; neutrality
violated at, 395 1 396n; mentioned,
147,i, 26lti, 442n
Bruce, J. Douglas (prisoner), 524
Bruce, John (of Winchester, Va.), 524
Brunswfok, Maine, 271n
Bryant, William Cullen (newspaper
editor), 414n
Brydges, C. J. (railroad official),
.29311, 294m-95n
Buchanan, James (U.S. President), 34
Buchanan, Robert C. (U.S. Army),
495-96
BuckinghaJD, William A. (Gov. of
Conn.): letter to, Juiy 13, 1865, 563
Buckner, Simon B. (C.S. Army), 96n,
97n,103, 163n, 349n
Buell, Don Carlos ( U.S. Army): letter
to, Dec. 29, 1865, 447-48; quarrels
with USG-, 447-48, 448n-49n
Buenos Aires, Argentina, 274n
Buford, Napoleon B. (U.S. Army),
467- 68
Bull, James G. (Mayor of Columbus,
Ohio),327n
Bull Run (Va.), 173

645
Bull Run, Va., second battle of, 155n
Burbank, Sidney (U.S. Army) 1 592
Burger, Capt., 580
Burgess' Mill, Va., 201
Burkeville, Va., 7n, 198, 203
Burleigh, Walter A. ( of Dakota Terri•
tory), 277n-78n, 279n-80n
Burlington, N.J., 6, 5'29, 542
Burlington College, Burlington, N ..T.,
635
Burnet House (Cincinnati), 485
Burnett, Henry C. (C.S. Congress),
534
Burnett, Henry L. (U.S. Army)1 3335~ 36n
Burnside, Ambrose E. (U.S. Anny),
173,301,564,621,632
Burr, Maj. (of Washington County,
D.C.), 500
Burwell, Armistead ( of Miss.), 625-26
Bush, Philip H. (of Covington, Ky.),
524
Butler, Benjamin F. ( U.S. Army): in
1864 campaign, 170,171,172, 174,
178, 179, 635; proposes to capture
Charleston, 187; fails to capture Fort
Fisher, 189-91; administers La.,
335tt; investigated, 567; mentioned,
564
Butler, Matthew C. (C.S. Army), 16n
Butt, George W. (prisoner), 513
Butt, Lavinia (of Norfolk), 513
Butterfield, Daniel ( U.S. Army),
220n
C abell, William L. (C.S. Army),
156n
Cadwalader, George (U.S. Anny):
telegram to, June 2, 1865, 498; bans
sale of liquor, 498; telegram to, June
5, 1865, 514; issues arms, 514
Cairo, Ill., 78, 9711, 104n, 145n, 239n,
40411, 556
Caldwell, A. Harper (U.S. Military
Telegraph), 90n
Caldwell, John A. (Mass. Vols.), 315n
California, '245n, 340n, S65n, 416n,
44ln,573,602
California Volunteers, 245n, 571, 595
Callender, Franklin D. (U.S. Army),
124n, 581
Callicott, F. C. ( U.S. Treasury Dept.),
612
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Camargo, Mexico, 44, 240n, 259n, 395
Camden, Ark., 60n, 61n, 98n, 119n
Cameron, Jumes (of Chattanooga),
621
Cameron,. William A. (N.Y. Vols.),
620-21
Camm, Robert (prisoner), 523
Campbell, George W. (U.S. Army),
542
Campbell, John A. (U.S. Army), 520
Campbell, John A. (of Va. ), Sn, 9n,
103n
Campbell County, Va., 494
Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, 252n,
458
Camp Deµnison, Ohio, 232n
Camp Douglas, Chicago, III., 37n,
252n, 527
Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind., 36n,
37n,S8n,252n
Camp Nelson, Ky., 39211, 607
Camp Parole, Md., 528
Canada: Southerners seek refuge in,
S6n, 3811, 242, 243n, 445, 446n,
468; USG tours, 266, 270n, 271n,
.291, 29ln-9511, 300, 304n; Fenians
threaten, 420-21, 42ln-22n; mentioned, 576
Canales, Servando ( of Mexico), 425n
Canby, Edward R. S. (U.S. Anny):
officers serve, 3, 460, 551, 552, 585;
-agrees to truce, 19n, 20n; llichard
Taylor surrenders to, 20n-2ln, 29n,
4.7, 48n, 205; reinforces Philip H.
Sheridan, 44, 50--51, 51n, 52n, 94,
103-4, 104n, 2091 210n,238n,239n;
telegram to, May 18, l,865, 50-51;
command reorganized, 59, ·3 37n; commands in South, 59n, 60n, 63n, 68n,
93n, 941 95n--96n, 128n, 12911, 239n,
241, 262n, 299n, 502, 534, 544,
549, 555-56; telegram to, May 27,
1865, 94; negotiates surrender of
C.S.A. forces, 95n-96n, 97n, 103,
163n, 348n, 349n; telegram to, May
.28, 1865, 102; encourages cotton
trade, 102 and n; telegram to, June S,
1865, 125; instructed about railroads,
1'25, 126n; campaigns against Mobile, 134, 185, 195, 196, 569; sends
spies to Tex., 14,8n, 149n, 163n; telegram to, June 20, 1865, 209; and
financial affairs in La., 333-34, 334n,
S35n, S36n, 337n; seizes cotton, 374;
repairs levees, 374n-76n; reports

Index
charges against Stephen A. Hurlbut,
466, 555-56; reports explosion of
ordnance depot, 492-93; telegram to,
June 1, 1865, 502; mentioned, 28n,
472
Canedo, A.H. (spy), 148n-49n, 163n
Cape B.reton Island, 525-26
Cape Fear River (N.C.) , 186, 188,
189, 191
Capens, Susan (of N.Y.), 559
Carbondale, Ill., 43!11,
Carey, Henry C. (of PhiladeJphia),
542
Carhart, George B. (railroad official),
571
Carleton, James H. (U.S. Army),
378n,502,570-71,586,622,62S
Carlinville, ill., 562
Carnesville, Ga,, lS"n
Carpenter, 482
Carr, Eugepe A. (U.S. Army) , 51n,
276n, 634
Carrington, Henry B. (U.S. Army),
220n
Carroll, Samuel S. (U.S. Army), 471
Carroll, William C. (Ill. Vols.), 47475
Carroll County, Md., 506
Carroll Parish, La., 356 and n, 315n
Carrollton, Ill., 4 71
Carso11, Christopher (N.M. Vols.),
284-n,622
Carter, Duncan S. (of St. Louis), 533
Carvajal, Jose M. J. (Gov. of Tamaulipas), 154 and n
Cary, Mrs. Wilson M. ( of Baltimore),
490-91
Casey, Emily (Emma) Dent (sisterin-law of USG), 372n
Casey, James F. (brother-in-law of
USG), 34411
Casey, Silas (U.S. Army), 584
Cassidy, F. J. (prisoner), 515
Castleman, John B. (C.S. Army) , 36,
36n-S9n, 250n
Catholic,s, 108n
Cattle, 147n, 23611, S97n
Cedar Creek (Va.), 561
Chamberlain, Joshua L. (U.S. Anny),
271n
Chambersburg, Pa., 194
Chambliss, William P. (U.S. Army),
587
Champion's Hill, Miss., battle of, 254,n,
255n,561

ltzdex
ChanceUorsville, Va., battle of, 75n
Chandler, Lucius H, (U..S. district
attorney), 518
Chapel Rill, N.C., 16n
Chaplains, 17n, 215 and n, S l4n, 473
Chapman, George H . (U.S. Army),
276n
Chapman, John L. (Mayor of Baltimore): telegram to, June 6, 1865,
516; invitation from, 516; mentioned,
78n
Charleston, S.C.: Williaro ·T. Sherman
travels to, 13n, 15n; ordnance at, 123,
386; siege of, 170, 596; railroad to,
186; Benjamin F, Butler proposes to
capture, 187; schools in, 386n; USG
visits, 386n, 423, 4.24 and n, 42728, 428n, 434-, 43711; Pierre G. T.
Beauregard leaves, 605
Charlestown, Mass., 620
Charlestown, West Va., 195
Charlotte, N.C., 17n, 18n, 9311, 160n,
243n, 506,606
Chase, Salmon P. (U.S. Chief Justice), 64n, 66n, 414n
Chattahoochee River (Ga.), 67n, 68n,
499
Chattanooga, Tenn., 8911, 166, 172,
309n, 320 and n, 321n, 392n, 621
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 194
Chester, S.C., 160n
Cheyennes, 12711, 339n, 487, 558, 606
Chiapas, Mexico, 261n
Chicago, Ill.: fair held at, 105n, 117,
118n; USG in, 11811, 128n, 139, 141,
297n, 30211, 303n, 325n, 525, 526,
568, 580; William T. Sherman. visits,
231n, 37911; Board of TTade, 576;
mentioned, 101n, 234n, 252n, 304.n,
38011, 542,556,609
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago,
lll.: documents in, 303n, 496
Chicago Public Library, Chicago~ Ill,:
document in, 523
Chickahominy River (Va.), 177, 178
Chihuahua, Mexico, 36611, 36711
Chile,274,528
China, Mexico, 366n
Chippewas, 131n, 143n
Chittenden, Henry ( of London) , 530
Choctaws, 284.n
Chrismer, Wayde, Bel Air, Md.: document owned by, 24.n
Christensen, Christian T. (U.S. A:tmy) , 130n,466
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Christian, EmmetB. (prisoner), 518
Christian, Thomas C. ( of Petersburg,
Va.), 518
Church, Albert E. (U.S. Army), 207n
Church, William C. (publisher), 574
Cincinnati, Ohio: John B. CasUetnan
recaptured at, 3811; residents o£,'215n,
433; William T . Sherman travels to,
231n, 232n; examining board at,
275n; USG visits, 318n, ~l24, 325n26n, 328n, 329n, 330 and n, 591,
592; congressman from, 496; mentioned, 101111 234n, 324.n, 485, 502,
515,555
Cincinnati Gazette (newspaper), 329.n
Citronelle, Ala., 20n, 21n
City College, City University of New
-York, New York City, N.Y.: document in, 418-19
City Point, Va.: troop movements at,
4, Sn, 44, 51, 54n, 56n, 51n, 177,
192,200,203,205,475; William T.
Sherman at, 16n, 27n, 92n, 198;
cav. at, 32n, 9111, 476, 510; art. sent
to, 89, 90n; Charles H. Doyle at,
291n, 292n; mail service to, 360n,
455; fortifications at1 554; USG's
cabin at, 569-70; Alexander H.
Stephens at, 588-89; mentioned, 39n,
131 and n, 332n, 457,465,472, 4781
496
Clark, Edward ( Gov. of Tex.), 238n,
240n,26ln
Clark, Meriwether L. (C.S. Army),
562
Clark, P. M. (of Washington), 501
Clark, W. M. (of Norfolk), 541
Clark, William T. (U.S. Army), 11112, 112n,34Sn,442n
Clarke, Gen., 494
Clarke, HenryF. (U.S. Army), 554
Clarksville, Tenn., 458
Clarksville, Tex., 240n
Clay, Clement C., Jr. {prisoner), 4 1920
Clay, Virginia C., 420n
Clayton, Powell (U.S. Army) , 96n
Clermont County, Ohio, 329n, 555,
620
Cleveland, Ohio, 297n, 629
Clinton, Henry P. (U.S. Army), 225n
Clinton, Iowa, ,S12n
Coahuila, Mexico, 366n
Coal, 138n, 492
Cochran, William J, (of Iowa), 4Sln
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Coffin, William ( 0£ Philadelphia): Jetter to, Nov. 3, 1865, 388; manages
:Philadelphia house, 388, S88n-89n,
423n; letter to, July 14, 1865, 388n89n
Cold Harbor, Va., battle of, ITS, 176,
177, 178,191,566
Cole, Alonzo A. ( U.S. Army), 411n
Collins, Joseph B. (U.S. Army), 457
Collis, Charles H , T. (U.S. Army),
112

Colorad<;> Territory, 146n, 23312, 340n,
382n,417n,480,481,483,541, 581,
631
Columbia, S.C., 494
Columbus, Ga., 28n, 247n, 499
Columbus, Ky.1 326n, 384n
Columbus, Miss., 20n, 51n
Columbus, Nebraska Territory, 109n,
511
Columbus, Ohio, 132n, 252n, 326n,
32711,564-65, 580
Columbus, T~., 163n, 239n
Comanches, 558, 571
Comstock, Cyrus B. (staff officer of
USG): on duty with Edward R. S.
Canby, 3; staff duties of, 62n, 3ll,
391n, 468, 512, 566, 588; corresponds for USG, 66n, 400n, 428n,
457, 468-69, 589, 613, 616; recommended for promotion, 133, 134; r~
ports gunpowder explosion, 187; returns to Washington, 302n; on inspection tour, 310 and n, 437n; dines
with Grnnts, 432; endorsement to,
Sept. 17, 1865, 566
Comstock, Walter ( U.S. Anny), 620
Concord, N.C., 18n
Concord Church, Va., 28n
Connecticut State Library, Hartford,
Conn.: document in, 563
Connecticut Volunteers, 258n, 478,
506,530,532
Cooner, .Tames H. (prisoner), 520
Connor, Patrick E. (U.S. Anny): in
Indian campaigns, 109n, 127n, 13 h1,
486, 494, 558, 619; serves under
John Pope, 276n; commands at Salt
Lake City, 378n, 457; praised, 481
Conover, Sanford, 29511Coorad, Peter (N.Y. Vols.), 567
Cooke, James W. (C.S. Navy), 636
Cooke, Jay (financier), 332 and n,
369, 370n

Index
Cooper, Douglas IJ. (C.S. Army),
163n
Copeland, Joseph T. (U.S. Anny),
249n-50n
Coppee, Henry (biographer), 323,
323n,--24n,330
Corinth, Miss., 20n, 38$, 384n, 560,
581
Co:rpus Christi, Tex., 44, 148n, 163n,
239n
Corse, John M. (U.S. Army ), 232n.33n1276n, S78n, 532
Corse, Montgomery D. (C.S. Army),
156n
Cortina, Juan N. (Mexican Army):
threatens Matamoras, 129n, 238n39n, 26011, 261n, 366n, 367n, 425n;
art. given to, 24.0n; opposes former
C.S.A. soldiers, 260n, 365n; sends
representatives to U.S., 365n; recruits
Negroes, 394; attacks convoy, 395
Corwith, N. (of Galena), 562-63
Coryell, Ingham (U.S. Army), 131n
Cotkin, George, Brooklyn, N.Y.: document owned by, 466
Cotton: captured, 20n, 147n, 238n,
395; confiscated, 68n, 342, 342n45n, 3741 474; sale encouraged, 102
and n, 104n, 109-10, 110n, 15ln53n; taxed, 124n, 129n; taken to
Mexico, 164n, 240n, 259n, 897n;
claims for, 342, S42n-4-5n, 356n,
614-15; of Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas,
346 and n; trade in, 356, 555, 559601 576; production, 376n, 608; lawsuit over, 469; sold to benefit prisoners, 527; mentioned, 335n
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 380n
Council Grove, Kan., 284-n
Courtney, J ohn M. (steamship agent),
4.27n

Courts-Martial, 132n, 249n, 4 3 l n32n, 438n, 442, 443n, 467, 469,
474, 568, 579, 585
Covington, Ky., 215 and n, 326n, 524,
555
Cowan, Charles E . (U.S. Army), 430n
Cowen, Benjamin R. (Ohio AG), 564
Cox, Jacob D. (U.S. Army), 47, 276n,
513,520
Craig, Henry K. (U.S. Army): letter
to, Dec. 18, 1865, 26n; heads appointment board, 26n, 439n, 620; letter
to, Dec. 14, 1865, 439n; letter to,
Nov. 24, 1865, 620

Index
Craig, S. S., 551
Cram,De Witt C. (Iowa Vols.), 473
Cram, Thomas J, (U.S. Army), 311
and n, 584
Ci;amer, Michael John (brother-in-law
of USG), 23, 24n, 215, 215n-16n
Crane, Charles H. ( U.S. Army), 255n
Crater, battle of the, 180, 469
Crawford, Capt. ( C.S. Army), 98n
Crawford, R. Clay, 427n, 44.2n
Crittenden, George B. ( C.S. Army),
552-53
Crockett, Tex., 348n
Crook, George ( U.S. Army) ; 62n, 275,
476-77, 527, 587
Crosby, John S. (U.S. Anny), 147n,
585
Crosse, Md., 604
Croxton, John T. (U.S. Anny), 19n20n, 29n
Cuba, 283n, 347 and n, 348n
Cullom, Shelby M. ( U.S. Representative), 304n, 562
Cullum, George W. (U.S. Anny):
telegram to, June 3, 1865, 509
Culpeper Court-House, Va,, 273 and n
Cumberland, Md., 587, 601
Cumberland Gap (Tenn.), 326,i, 607
Cumberland River, 179, 183
Cumberlandville, Ga., 29n
Curtis, Capt., 572
Curtis, N. Martin (U.S. Army), 190,
257,258n,462,494,579,580
Curtis, Samuel R. (U.S. Army), 131n,
142n,481,487-88,505,531,606
Custer, George A. (U.S. Anny) :
serves in Tex., 45n, 128, 148n, 237n,
259n, 290n; charged with croe1ty,

431,43ln-32n
Cutler, Benjamin C. (U.S. Army) , 622
Cutting, Dr., 611
Cuyler, John M. (U.S. Army), 253,
254n,255n-56n
Dahlgren, John A. (U.S. Navy), 604
Dnkota Territory, 131n, 277n-78n,
279n,482,541,631
Dale, Samuel H. (Mayor of Bangor),
271n
Dalton, Ga., 19n, 166, 168, 182
Oaly, Charles P. (of New York City),
4-04n
Dana, Charles A. (U.S. Asst. Secretary
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of War), 37n, 142n, 525, 533, 54.0,
555, 567
Dana, Napoleon J . T . (U.S. Army),
22n
Danville, Canada, 293n
Danville, Mo., 520
Danville, Va., 7n, Sln, 196,203, 232,i,
506
Davidson, John W. (U.S. Army), 625
Davidson,M. O. (Indian Agent), 602
Davies, Henry E. (U.S. Army) , 20711,
489,538
Davins, T . J. (C.S. Army), 261n
Davis, Charles H. (U.S. Navy), 604
Davis, Charles W . (U.S. Army), 507
Davis, Edmund J. (U.S. Army), lS0n
Davis, George F. (Mass. Vols.), 315n
Davis, Jefferson ( C.S.A. President)!
unpopular in Va., 7n; plll'sued, 14n,
15n-16n, 17n-20n, 27n, 28n, 30;
captured, 29n, 67n, 82n-83n1 .205,
34811; discloses war plans, 179; staff
of, 368n, 444n; imprisoned, 42011,
444.n, 445, 445n-47n; mistreats prisoners, 449n; captured telegram to,
490; mentioned, 100n, 261n, 595
Davis, J efferson C. (U.S. Army), 349n
Davis, Murray (U.S. Army), 251n
Davis, Nelson H. (U.S. Army), 623
Davis, Varina (wife of Jefferson
DavIB),445,445n-47n
Davis' Mills, Miss., 555
Dayton, Lewis M. (U.S. Army), 234n
Dearborn County, Ind., 325n
Dearing, James (C.S. Army), 459
Decatur, Ala., 13n, 18n, 19n, 20n, 21tt
Decatur, Ga., 636
D ecatur, Tenn., 511
Decker, Egbert, Jr., 541-42
D elafield, Richard (U.S. Army), 272
and n, 464, 473, 531, 585, 587-88~
613-14
Delano, Columbus ( Commissioner of
Internal Revenue), 225n
Delaware Indians, 517
DeLeon, Franc'isco, 262n
Delgado, F., 533
Denison, George S. (U.S. Treasury
Dept.), 631
Dennis, Mr., 426n
DennIBon, Wjl)iarn ( U.S. Postmaster
General), 160n, 220n, S40n, 465
Dent, Frederick (father-in-law o!
USG),319n,361,372n,373n,42223
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Dent, Frede.r ick T . (U.S. Anny), 3,
4n, 134 , 302n,457, 464,636
Dent, George W. (brother-in-law of
USG), 631- 32
Dent, John C. (brother-in-law of
USG), 9n
Dent, Lewis (brother-In-law of USG),
34,3n
Denver, Colorado Territory, 284n,
378n, 38211, 4-57, 4186, 619
De Russy, Helen A. (of San Francisco), 597
De Russy, Rene E. (U.S. Army), 597,
614
De Russy, Rene E., Jr. (U.S. Army),
597
Deserters: orders concerning, Sn; from
C.S. Army, 1811, 60n, l45n, 14711,
167, 604; from U.S. Army, 31n,
:250n,338n,429- 30,430n,496,503,
552-53; from French in Mexico,
238n; from U.S. Navy, 252n; flee to
Mexico, 397n
Des Moines, Iowa, 379n
Des Moines River, 380,i
Detroit, Mich.: USG visits, 295n, 296,
:296n-97n, 298, 301, 305, S08n;
troops ordered to, 390n, 586; mentioned, 328n, 421n, 555, 590, 632
Detroit Public Library, Detroit, Mich.:
document in, 84
Devall's Bluff, Ark., 97n, 634
Devil's Lake ( Dakota Territory) ,
13 ln, 279n, 479, 482, 483, 488
De Witt, Jacob (of Montreal), 63233
Dibrell, George G. ( C.S. Army), l 7n,
18n,:28n
Dictator (steamship), 360, 360n-6 hi
Dimon, Charles A. R. (U.S. Vols. ),
473
Dinwiddie Court House, Va., 201, 202
District of Columbia, 50, 371n
Dix, John A. (U.S. Anny) : William
T. Sherman insulted in letter to, 74n;
relieves officers, 121n; telegram to,
June 3, 1865, 126; guards prisoners,
126 and n; telegram to, June 6,
1865, 135; arrests John Mitchel, 135,
135n-36n; telegram to, June 2, 1865,
498; bans liquor, 498; telegram to,
June 5, 1865, 514; informed about
cav., 514; administers amnesty oaths,
546; commllllds Dept. of the East,
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558; and U.S. policy toward Mexico,
575
Doaksville, Indian Territory, 59n
Dockery, Thomas P. (C.S. Army),
98n,496
Dodge, Grenville M. ( U.S. Army):
art. of, 63n; quarrels with Henry R.
Mizner, 84; in Indian campaigns,
109n, 125n, 127n, 131n, 473, 48485, 494, 558; administers weapons
policy, 124n-25n; serves under John
Pope, 14Sn, 276n; musters out troops,
145n, 161n, 289n, 307n; warned
about gambling, 218n-19n; transfers prisoners, 249,i, 250n; goes to
Fort Leavenworth, 276n-77n, 3 78n,
618; William T . Sherman meets,
379n, 382n; telegram to, May 18,
1865, 473; patrols plains, 479, 480,
481; reports surrender of C.S.A.
troops, 496, 507; needs pontooo
bridge, 511-13; frustrated by squatters, 517; recommends officers, 531,
536
Dodge, William S. (U.S. Army),
411n
Dole, William P. ( Commissioner of
Indian Affairs) , 541
Donaldson, James L . (U.S. Anny)~
322 andn
Doolittle, Charles C. (U.S. Army),
290n,29ln
Doolittle, James R. ( U.S. Senator),
283, 284n, 303n
Dougherty, Daniel (of Philadelphia),
563-64
Douglas, John M. (Illinois Centl'al
Railroad), 304-n
Douglas, Stephen A. (U.S. Senator),
86n,347n,474
Douglas, Mrs. Stephen A., 346, 346n47n
Dover, Del., 6
Dox, Peter M. ( of Huntsville, Ala.),
521-23,536
Doyle, Ch~les H. {British Army),
29ln-93n
Drake, John M. ( of Chicago): telegram to, June 6, 1865, 118n
Dresden, Tenn., 384n
Drewry's Bluff, Va., 171
Drum, Richard C. (U.S. Army), 411n
Orum Barracks, Calif., 602
Dry Tortugas, Fla., 432111 495, 587
Dublin, Ga., 29n

lndex
Du Bois, John V. D. (U.S. Army),
277ti
Du Bose, Dudley M. (C.S. Army),
156n
Dubuque, Iowa, 302n, 312n
Dudley, Nathan A ..M. (U,S. Army),
626
Duke, Basil W. (C.S. Army), 18n
Duke University, Durham, N.C.: document in, 420n
Duncan, Samuel P. (of New York
City), 545-46, 541
Duncan, Stephen ( of New York City),
544-45, 546-47
Duncan, Stephen, Jr; (of Issaquena
County, Miss.), 544-45, 546, 547
Dunham, Mr., 356
Dunleith, Ill., 303n
Dunn, Thomas (of Portsmouth, Va.),
518
Dunn, William H. (prisoner), 518
Dunn, William M., Jr. (staff officer of
USG): on USG's staff, 3; makes
travel plans, 423n; telegram to, May
21, 1865, 479; recommended for appointment, 620
Durango, Me."tico, 366n
Durham Station, N.C., 73n
Dye, Mrs. E. (of Norfolk), 541
Dye, James (prisoner), 541
Eagle Pass, Tex., 26 ln
Early, Jubal A. (C.S. Army) , 42611,
455
Easton, Langdon C. (U.S. Army),
2711, S2n, 101n, 281n
Eastport, Miss., 19n,,20n,2ln, 47,48n
East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad,
lln

Eaton, Amos B. (U.S. Army), 45n,
287,302n, 567,568
Eaton, John, Jr. (Freed.men's Bureau), 463-64
Eaton, William, Jr. (of N.C.), 212n
Eau Claire, Wis., 432n
Ebenezer Station, Ala., 499
Echols, John (C.S. Army), 455,615
Eckert, Thomas T. (U.S. Army),
278n, 296n, 310111 318n, 339n,
398n, 490, 556
Eddy, Asher R. (U.S. Army), 342,
613
Eddy, John ( of Milford, N.Y.), 469
Edisto Island, S.C., 428n
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Edisto River (S.C.), 400n
Eggleston, Benjamin (U.S. Representative), 376n
Ekin, James A. (U.S. Army), 24n,
62n,63n
Elderkin, E. (of Walworth County,
Wis.), 580
Elgin, Ill., 302n
Eliot, William G, (of SL Louis),
501-2
Elizabeth, N.J., 861'1
Elkton, Ala., 20n
Ellicott's Mills, Md., 498
Elliott, Benjamin (C.S. Army), 261n
Elliott, J. D., 26111
Elliott, Thomas E. (prisoner), 519
Elliott, Washington L. (U.S. Army),
14211, 143n,276n,378n
Elmira, N.Y., 252n
El Paso, Tex., 366n
Elwood, S. Dow ( of Detroit), 29'lt1
Emory, William H. (U.S. Anny),
112-13, 455, 561, 587, 601
EIDory University, Atlanta, Ga.: docu•
ment in, 588- 89
Escobedo, Mariano (Mexican Army),
S6711, 425n, 442n
Este, George P. ( U.S. Army): letter
to, Oct. 19, 1865, 356; identified,
356n
Estey, Augustus (of Galena), 207n
Eufaula, Ala., 51n, 68n
Eugenia (steamship), S97n
Evanston, Ill., 615
Ewell, Richard S, ( C.S. Army), 15455, 155n- 56n, 170,177, 31411
Ewing, Charles (U.S. Army), 233n
Ewing, Hugh (U.S. Army), 474,492
Ewing, Thomas, Jr. (attorney), 35
Fairfax County, Va., 636
Fairfax Station, Va., 468
Fall River1 Mass., 492
Farmville, Va., 314n
Farragut, David G. (U.S. Navy), 185,
485,603,604
Fauquier <;:ounty, Va., 475
Fayetteville, Ark., 521
Fehr, John E.: letter to, Dec. 29, 1865,
656
Fellows, George W. (Boston and
Providence Railroad), 572
Fenians, 420-21, 42ln-22n
Fenton, .Reuben E. (Gov. of N.Y.):
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Fenton, Reuben E. (cont.)
letter to, June 27, 1865, 226; invites
USG to N.Y., 226, 226n-27n, 235;
telegram to, June 28, 1865, 226n;
telegram to, July 1, 1865, 226n; intercedes for officers, Sl3n, 550; requests muster out of N.Y. troops, 529
Ferguson, Samuel W. (C.S. Army),
18n
Fernandina, Fla., 408n-12n
Fields, George B., S37n
Fifth Avenue Hotel (New York Cjty),
404n, 405n
Finnell, J ohn W. (Ky. AG) , 326n
Fish, Hamilton (of N.Y.): letter to,
June 8, l865, 509
Fishback, Owen T. ( of Clermont County, Ohio), 555
Fishback, William M. (of Ark.), 411
Fishe.r , Benjamin F. (U.S. Signal
Corps), 532, 557
Fisher, David (Veteran :Reserve
Corps), 352n
Fisher, Mrs. William: letter to, Nov.
24, 1865,624
Fitts, Mr. (of Ala.) , 591
Five Forks, Va., battle of, 112, 201
Fletcher, Stephen C. ( Maine Vols.),
506
Fletcher, Thomas C. (Gov. of Mo.),
508, 509,521,526,535
Fletcher's Ferry, Ala., 18n
Florida, 122n, 221, 241, 243n, 408,n.12n, 456,549,566,573
Flournoy, Col., 261n
Foote,AndrewH, (U.S. Navy), 602
Foote, Augustus R. S. (U.S. Army),
602
Ford, Charles W. (friend of USG) :
letter to, Oct. 2 1, 1865, 361; manages
USG's finances, 361, 372, 372n- 73n;
letter to, Oct. 28, 1865, 372; telegram to, Nov. 3, 1865, 37211
F ord, J ames H. (U.S. Army) , 125n,
494
Ford's Station, Va., 208n
F orney, John W. (newspaper editor),

581
Forney, Philip R. (U.S. Army), 581
Forrest, Nathan B. (C.S. Army) , 19n,
20n, 168, 1721 173
Forsyth, George A. (U.S. Army), 624
Forsyth, James W. (U.S. Army),
116n, 549
Forsyth, Lewis C. (U.S. Army), S7ln

Index
Fort Abercrombie, Dakota Territory,
4 111, 131n
Fort Arbuckle, Indian Territory, 284n
Fort Concho, Tex., 26n
Fort Cottonwood, Nebraska T erritory,
339n
Fort Delawne, Del.: prisoners at, 50n,
25 ln, 252n, 368, 369n, 444 and n,
490, 503, 511, 5 15,517,518, 523,
524; USG recommends releasing inmates, 222-23; troops relieved at,
489; officer requests assignment to,
627
Fort Donelson, T enn., battle of, 351n,
355,499,560,561,562,588
Fort Duncan, T ex., 364n, 365n, 366n,
S67n
Fort Fisher, N.C., 133, 186-9 11 40011,
462,569,570
Fort Gibson, Indian T erritory, 61n,
119n, 145n, 285n, 306, 492, 525
Fort H arrison, Va., 133
Fort Hatteras, N.C., 400n
Fort Henry, Tenn., battle of, 78, 560,
562,588
Fort Jackson, La., 335n, 376n
Fort Kearny, Nebraska T erritory,
338n, 33911, 340n, 380n, 381n, 382n,
480, 485, 5 11
Fort Lafayette, N.Y., 397, 398n
Fort L aramie, Dakota T erritory, 127n,
131n, 339n,378n,558
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.: escort from,
127n; garrisoned, 131n, 228n, 338n,
339n,481; command of, 234n, 276n,77n, 378n; horses for, 281 11nd n;
supply requests from, 287, 288n-89n;
officers sent to, 301n, 302n, 609-10;
William T . Sherman inspects, 379n,,
382n; railroad to, 38 1n; information
forwarded from, 494,496,501; mentioned, 10911, 125n,144n,255n,485,
5ll, 601
Fort Lyon, Colorado Territory, 340n
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md., 3 13n,
561
Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Fla., 610
Fort Monroe, Va.: William T. Sherman at, 27 and n; prisoners at, 70 and
n, 103 and 11, 135, l 35n-36n, 420n,
4 69-70; telegram to commanding
officer, June 15, 1865, 136n; expeditions leave from, 1S8n, 190; garrisoned, 166, 587; Benjamin F. Butler
at, 171; buildings sold, 264n; Jeffer-
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son Davis at, 446n; chapel at, 473;
mentioned, 137n, 252n, 430n, A.55
Fort Morgan, Ala., 50n
Fort Niagara, N.Y., 586
Fort Ontario, N.Y., 586
Fort Pierre, Dakota Territory, 4ln
Fort Pulaski, Ga., Sn, 103n
Fort Rice, Dakota Territory, 473,486
Fort Riley, Kan., 379n, 38ln-82n,
417,418n,622
Fort Sanders, Tenn., l.S3
Fort Scott, Kan., 145n
Fort Smith, Ark., 59n, 61n, 471, 525,
634
Fort Stanton, New Mexico Territory,
552
Fort Stedman, Va., battle of, 201,568
Fort Sumter, S.C,, 187, 521, 532
Fort Su)ly, Dakota Territory, 606
Fort Taylor, Fla., 587
Fort Towson, Indian Territory, 59n,
163n
Fort Union, New Mexico Territory,

567
Fort Vancouver, Washington Terri•
tory, 587
Fort Warren, Mass., 103n, 155n,
252n, 589
Fort Wayne, Ind., 586
Fort YUJJla, Calif., 602
Foster, John G. (U.S. Anny) : com•
m:md for, 122n; musters out troops,
29911; endorsement to, April 27, 1866,
408n; reports land disputes in Fla.,
408n-10n; mentioned, 564
Foster, Lafayette S. (U.S. Senator),
284n
Foster, Thomas G. (of St, Augustine),
610
Fox, Gustavus V, (U.S. Asst, Secretary of the Navy), 188, 243n, 582,
602
Foy, Peter L . (of St. Louis), 629
Framingham, Mass., 559
Franc~ violates neutrality, 81, 416,
469-70; intervenes in Mexico, 146,
147n, 158, 159, 163n-64n, 206,
.237n, 238n, 240n, 259n, 260n, 264,
.286, 287n, 304n, 317, 362, 364n,
365n, 366n, 367n, 406n, 416n,
417n, 425n, 449n, 479; protects
C.S.A. sympathizers, 157; John M .
Schofield goes to, 265n, 575, 629;
complains about U.S. Army, 394-96,
S96n-97n, 425n; subject arrested,

484; Alabama sunk near; 630; mentioned, 533
Frankfort, Ky., 38n
Frankie, Jones (Mass. Vols.) , 526
Franklin, William B. (U.S. Army),
544
Frankl!Jl, New Mexico Territory, 622
Franklin, N .C., 18n
Franklin, Tenn., battle of, 182, 183,
209
Frazer, John W . (C.S. .Army), 156n
Fredberg, Alfred ( U.S. Anny), 5 ln
Fredericksburg, Va., 75n, 90n, 9ln~
99n
Freeport, Ill., 302n, 303n
Fremont, John C., 629
French, Peter (N.Y. Vols.), 601
French, Samuel G. (C.S. Army), 246,
246n-47,;
Frost, Daniel M. (C.S. Army), 291,
295n,315-16
Fry, James B. (U.S. Army), 429,
430n
Fuller, Mr., 34-4n, 407n
Fulton (steamship), 540
Fulton, Ark., 60n, 61.n, 119n
G age, George W . (of Chicago): tele,.
gram to, June 6, 1865, 118n
Gai!Jard, Peter C. (Mayor ot Charles•
ton), 428n
Gaine-sville, Ala., 19n, 51n, 594
Galena, Ill.: USG visits, 85, 266,
297n, 299n, 300-301, 302n-4n, 305,
306n,307, 310,311,Sl2,31S,315,
316, :317, 318n, 577, 581, 584; USG
given house in, 86n-87n, 304n, 403;
mentioned, 403n, 432n, 562
Galena Gaz(t.tte (newspaper) , 629
Gallatin, Tenn., 309n
Galveston, Tex.: expedition to, 44, 50,
Sin, 52n, 94, 95n, 129n, 130n; gar•
rIBoned,l04, 148n,163n,209,210n,
239n, 240n, 261n; reportedly sur•
renders, 129n; U.S. commissioners ar•
rive at, 349n; Philip H. Sheridan in•
spects, 365n; telegraph complete to,
425n; mentioned, 260n, 298n, 632
Gambling, 217, 218n- l9n
Gantt, Thomas T . ( of St. Louis) ,

l55n
Gardner, John L. (U.S. Army), 61011
Garfield, J ames A. (U.S. Representative), 618
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Gacrard, Kenner (U.S. Army), 51n
Garrett, John W. {Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad): arranges transportation
for USG, 226n, 270n, 404n, 529,
600; telegram to, J uly 22, 1865,
270n; telegram to, Nov. 11, 1865,
404n; telegrams to, June 2 1, 1865
(2) , 529; telegram to, June 22,
1865, 529
Garrison, Amos F. (U.S. Army), 567
Gused, J oho ( of Philadelphia): endorsement to, Sept. 9, 1867, l53n
Garvin, Michael (N.Y. Vols.), 56667
Gaston, N.C., 198
Gates, William {U.S. Army), 24748, 248n
Geary, J ohn W. (U.S. Anny), 565
General Armstrong (schooner), 456
Georgetown, D.C., 5Sn, 85, S4Sn,
423n, 475
Georgetown, Ohio, 329n-SOn, 521
Georgia: J efferson Davis in, 27n; occupation of, 67n-70n, 8Sn, 89n,
122n, 309n, 392n, SOS; governor arrested, 82n; J ames H. Wilson in, 83n,
88, 89n; cotton trade in, 152n-53n;
campaigning in, 166, 172, 180-81,
196, 520; supplies gathered in, 221;
p olitical affairs in, 241n; Freedmen's
Bureau in, 310 and n; mentioned,
l5n, 52n, 156n, 2413t1, 446n, 456,
504, 634
Germany, 2 16n, 604
Getty, George W. (U.S. Army), 590
Gettysbur,g, Pa., 551
Gettysburg, Pa., battle of, 107, 108n,
135, 175,503
Gholson, William Y. {of Cincinnati),
516
Gibbon, John ( U.S. Anny), 47, 58n,
282,590
Gibbons, William H. ( of Ga.), 504
Gibbs, Alfred ( 0.S. Anny), 290n
Gibson, John B. (of Burlington, N.J .):
telegram t-0, Dec. 23, 1865 1 6S5
Giesboro Point, O.C., 24n, 268n
Gilbert, George (of Schenectady, N.Y.),
574
Gill, Henry Z. ( of Pa.), 208n-9n
mllem, Alvan C. (U.S. Army), 37111
Gillis, J . J . (C.S. Army) , 98n
Gillmore, Quincy A. (U.S. Army):
commands fo S.C., l Sn, 15n, 16n1
68n, 69n, 159-60, 160n, 218n, 290
and n, 309n, 386 and n, 473, 528,

Index
529, 540 , 586, 610; replacement
:recommended, 4 7; confines C.S.A. officials, 103n; facilitates trade, 109-10,
151, 15ln-52n; telegram to, June 16,
1865, 151; telegram to,July 15, 1865,
152n; telegram to, June 19, 1865,
159-60; telegram to, June 19, 1865,
I60n; besieges Charleston, 170; assaults Petersburg, 179; telegram to,
Nov. 1, 1865, 386; reports on Freedmen's Bureau, 400n; telegram to,
June 16, 1865, 529
Goddard, J ohn D. B. (Mass. Vols.),
315n
Godwin, Kate, 465
Gold, 15n, 17n, 18n, 28n, 340n-41n,
469,489,555~57,609
Goldsboro, N.C., 15n, 16n, 181, 185,
1 86, 197, 198, 569
Gonzales, T ex., 396n
Gooch, J . Y. (C.S. Army), 506- 7
Goochland County) Va., 624
Goodloe, William C. (of Ky.), 539
Goodrich's Landing, La., 343n
Gordon, George H. (U.S. Army) , 505,
559- 60, 567
Gordon, John B. ( C.S. Army), 156n
Gordonsville, Va,, 7n
Gorham, Samuel A. (Calif. Vols.), 571
Gorham, N.H., 271n, 293n
Graham,JamesD. (U.S. Army), 614
Gral1am, J ames D., Jr. (U.S. Army),
601
Graham, Lawrence P. ( U.S. Army),
22011, 586-87
Gr"\nd Gulf, Miss., 6 11
Grand Rapids, Mich., 577
Grandy, Charles R. (C.S. Army ), 514
Granger, Gordon ( U.S. Army) , 12911,
148n, 163n, 237n, 259, 262n
Granger, Robert S. (U.S. Army),
l811-19n, 2 1n , 536, 586
Grant, Frederick Dent (son of USG),
206, 635
Grant, Hannah Simpson (mother of
USG), 23
Gr!lnt, Jesse Root (father of USG):
letter to, May 6, 1865, 23; seeks favors, 23, 524, 555; travels with USG,
303n, 324, 329n, 33011; letter to,
Sept. 19, 1865, 324; mentioned, 215n
Grant, Jesse Root, J r. (son of USG),
266, 297n, 329n
Grant, Julia Dent ( wife of USG) : letter to, May 7, 1865, 24; informed
about USG's plans, 24, 30; telegrams
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to, May 6, 1865 (2), 24n; lette:r to,
May 9, 18651 30; travels with USG,
40,269, 27011, 292, 303n, 311, 318,
324, 326n, 329n, 332; invited to live
in Halleck house, 52, 52n-53n; thanks
Henry Coppi;e, 324n; and Galena
home, 403; letter to, Nov. 28, 1865,
422-23; informed about USG's trip
South, 422-24, 427-29; travels to
Philadelphia, 423 and n; letter to, Nov.
29, 1865, 423-24; letter to., Dec. 1,
1865, 427- 28; letter to, Dec. 4, 1865,
428-29; letter to, Dec. 14, 1865, 432;
informed about dinner, 432, 636;
money donated to church for, 529;
letter to, [1865?], 636; letter to,
[1865- 1869, March 8?], 636; mentioned, 108n, 293n, 33171, 370, 37311,
389n,404n, 405n,407n,449n,523,
56'1,, 575,635
Grant, Orvil L. (brother of USG) 1
3 12·11
Grant, Ulysses S.: staff of, 3-4, 411,
133-35; at Philadelphia, 6, 8n, 10
and n, 23, 36, 40 and n, 53n, 85-86,
86ri, 108n, 326n, 332 and 11, 354,
388, 388n- 89n, 529, 603; at Burlington, N.J ., 6, 529; in Raleigh,
N.C., 12; health of, 23, 40 and n,
52n, 301, 332; testifies at assassination trial, 33-35; Indian policy of,
40-41, 14-2, 142n-4311, 144, 144n46n, 283-84, 284n- 85n, 305-6; de•
fends Edwin M. Stanton, 46; stays at
Halleck house, 52, 52n-5311; saddle
of, 78, 79n; owns home in Galena, 85,
86n, 301, 304,n, 403; horses of, 105,
117, 301; finances of, 105, 319n20n, 332 and n, 361,369, 370n, 372,
37211~7.'.ln, 403; in Chicago, 118n,
12811, 139, 141, 297n, 303n, 32511,
525, 526, 568, 580; thanks armies,
120-21; at Boston, 140n, 270n-7ln,
289, 290 and 11; Mexican policy of,
146, 14711-4911, 154, 156-58, 159,
162,235-36,236n-40n,259,259n60n, 264-65, .26511, 285-86, 287n,
300, 304n, 316-17, 362-63, 363n68n, 394-96, 396n- 97n, 416, 423,
424, 425n-27n, 439-40,440n-42n,
479, 574-76, 611-12, 628; relationship with Robert E. Lee, 149, 15011,
168,204, 210-11, 212n;reports as lt.
gen., 164-206, 206n-9n, 266, 302n,
634-35; praises Joseph E. Johnston,
168; criticizes Franz Sigel, 169-70;
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discusses Geo:rge G. Meade, 173, 174;
praises Philip Ii. Sheridan, 176, 194,
201; plans to relieve GeorgeH. Thom•
as, 183; relatives of, 215, .215n-1611,
220; travels to Albany, 226n-27n,
235n; visits West Point, 2651r, 266,
270n, 285, 28711, 509; visits Canada,
266, 270n, .27111, 285n, 291, 29ln95n, 297n, 300, S04m, 315; travels
to Maine, 269, 270n, 271n; visits
New Yo:rk City, 270n, 403, 403n-8n,
447, 516; receives honorary degrees,
271n, 574; travels to Detroit, 29511,
296,296n-97n,298,301,305,308n;
visits St. Louis, 296, 304n, 306, 317,
318n-19n,322,323,324, 328n,372,
379n, 521, 589; in Galena, 297n,
299n,300-301,S02n-4n,305,306n,
307, 310, 311, 312, 313 and n, 315,
316, 317, 318n, 577, 581, 584; in
Springfield, Ill., 303~n, 309n,
Sl9n; travels to Cincinnati, 31811,
324, 325n- 26n, 328n, 329t1, 330 and
n, 591, 592; visits Pittsburgh, 326n,
327n-28n; attends church, 326n,
529; visits Indianapolis, 328n-29n;
visits Georgetown, Ohio, 329n-30n,
343n; purchases home in Washington, 34711, 372, 373n, 388, 393,
394n, 403; praises Charles F. Smith,
354--55, 355n; tours South, 386n,
391n, 422-24, 427-29, 429n, 43437, 437n-38n; 3$sists James Longstreet, 401-2, 40211, 4-94-95; discussesfreedmen, 435-37; argues with
Don Carlos Buell, 447-48, 448n49n; City Point cabin of, 569-70
Grant, Ulysses S., Jr. (son of USG),
635
Grant, Ulysses S., 3rd ( grandson of
USG): documents owned by, 86n,87t1, 104n, 118n, 122r1, 139, 147n,
147n-48n, 148n-49n, 156-58, 159,
207n, 212n (S), 235-56, 2S6n,
237n- 38n, 23811, 2S8n-39n, 243n,
254n, 259, 259n, 259n-60n, 260n6ln, 261n, 270n (3), 271n (3 ),
272n-73n, 292n, 292n-93n, 293n
(3), 29Sn-94m, 294-n (2), 29411,9511, .295n, 296n-97111 297n (3),
.297n-98n, 298, 303n, 304n ( S),
3 18n (2), 318n-19n, 319n-20n,
325n (2), 326n, 327n-28n, 328n
(2), 329n (2), 361, 364n-65,a,
368,i-69n, 372, 372n-78n, 373n
(2), 376n, 382n~83n, 389n, 39611,
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Grant, Ulysses S., 3rd (cont. )
402n, 404n (2), 405n (3) 1 405n-- H ackett, James H. (actor), 404n
6n, 406n (2) , 406n-7n, 407n (3), H aines, Thomas J. (U.S. Army), 45n,
521, 536, 568
407n-8n, 414n, 424-n, 425n (2),
428n (2), 429n, 432n, 438n, 440n, H alifax, Nova Scotia, 269, 27ln, 292n,
293n
448n-49n,449n,476,4781 520-21,
521-23, 525-26, 530,540 (3), 542, Hall, Charles H. (of Washington),
42n-43n
544--45,545, 546,546-47,547-48,
Hall,
Thomas J. (prisoner), 518-19
548, 551, 557, 559, 559-60, 56364, 570, 571, 571-72, 573- 74, 574 Halleck, Henry W. (U.S. Army):
telegnm to, May 4, 1865, 6-7; in(2),574-75,575,575-76,576,577,
structed to arrest C.S.A. leaders, 6-7,
580(2),590,595,603-4,611,6111n, 8n, 11; and surrender of Thomas
12,622,629,6S0,632-~3,6S4-S5
L. Rosser, 7n, SO, !Hn; commands in
Grant, Virginia (sister of USG):
Va., 7n, 3ln-33n, 47, 53-54, 54nbrother-in-law of, 215n; telegnm to,
55n, 58n, 80, 89- 90, 90n-9ln, 116n,
Nov. 2, 1865, 616; informed about
118- 19, 119n, 4,71, 475-76, 478· to
USG's travel plans, 616
reopen railroads, 7n-8n; telegram' to,
Graves, Charles H. (U.S. Army), 620
May 4, 1865, 8n; telegram to, May 1,
Gray, George W. ( U.S, Army) , 559
1865, 8n; telegram to, May 6, 1865,
Great Britain: and Indian policy, 60n,
11; quarrels with W illiam T. Sher479, 482-83, 488; criticized, 81
man, 12, 16n, 74n-75n, 92n-94n,
416~; in C:inada, 291n, 294n, 316;
99n, 232n; telegram to, May 10,
relations with U.S., 300, S04n; in1865, 30-31; telegram to, May 7,
vestors from, 319n; involved in Mexi1865, Sln; telegram to, May 9,
co, 366n, 367n, 427n; and Fenians,
1865, 3111; telegrams to, May 8, 1865
420--!H , 422n; mentioned, 136n1 187,
(2), 32':1; _telegram to,_ May 11, 1865,
264,524,540,595,599
S!ln; op1n1on concemmg spies !l7n·
Green, Joshua (of Jackson, 'Miss.),
and Indian affairs, 42n, 4Sn, '21111'.
608-9
telegram to, May 18, 1865, 52; loan;
Green, Maj., 261n
house to Grants, 52, 52n-53n; teleGreen, Thomas (of Jackson, Miss.),
grnm to, May 18, 1865, 53-54; tele608-9
·g ram to, May 26, 1865, 5!ln; telegram
Greeneville, T enn., 17n
to, May 19, 1865, 55n; telegram to,
G reen River, 109n
May 21, 1865, 55n; telegram to, May
Greensboro, N.C., 15n, 16n, 7Sn,
19, 1865, 70; in.s tructed about com232n,489,605
mander of Fort Monroe, 70; telegram
Greeoshutes, John (Mayor of Shipton,
to, May 21, 1865, 80; and tl"ansportaCanada), 293n-94n
tion of J efferson Davis, 82n; telegram
Greenville, S.C., 18n
to, May 24, 1865, 89-90; telegram
Gregg, J . Ityin (U.S. Army), 494-95
to, May 24, 1865, 90n; informed
Grenada, Miss., 21n, 555
about telegraphic error, 90n; teleGresham, WaJterQ. (U.S. Army), 636
grams to, May 25, 1865 (2), 91n;
Grierson, Benjamin H. (U.S. Army),
telegram to, May 28, 1865, l OS;
51n, 589-90
Griffin, Charles (U.S. Army), 112
handles C.S.A, prisoners, 103 and n,
Griffin, Philip (prisoner), 458
469- 70; telegram to, May 28, 1865,
Griffith, George ( Ohio Vols.), 2411,
103n; telegram to, May Sl , 1865,
620
115-16; inters bodies, 115-16; teleGrover, Cuvier (U.S. Army), 561,
gram to, May 30, 1865, 116n; tele586,607
gram to, J une 1, 1865, 118-19· as
Guiton, Alfred (U.S. Anny), 495
chief of staff, 183, 192; letter to, Nov.
Gusman, Anthony L. (prisoner), 39713, 1865, 416; instructed about Mexi98, 398n
co, 416, 416n.-l7n; troops sent to,
Guthrie, J ohn F. (prisoner), 507-8
441n, 592-93; commands USG in
Gwin, William M . (of Calif.), 148n,
1862, 447, 448n; reUeves Rufus In157,376n
galls, 457; telegram to, May 11, 1865,
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470; and parole of Bushrod R. John-• Harpers Ferry, West Va., 193, 194,
son, 499; telegram to, June 6, 1865,
195, 257, 455, 460, 490, 532, 552,
516; instructed about William H.
599-600
Tompkins, 516; withdraws USG let- Harrington, PhilanderJ. (Iowa Vols.),
ters from files, 526; commands on Pa312n
cific Coast, 5871 597; letter to, Oct. Harris (USMA cadet), 572
14, 1865, 597; recommends appoint,. Harris, Gen. (C.S. Army), 261n
ment, 597; provides escort, 601-2; Harris, Ira (U.S. Senator), 272n-73n
telegram to, Oct. .21, 1865, 602; Harris, Isham G. (Gov. of Tenn.),
sends maps, 613-14
28n, 261n
Halleck, Mrs. Henry W., 53n
Harris, L. A. (Mayor of Cincinnati),
Hallowell, Maine, 270n
325n, 326n
Halltown, West Va., 193
Harris, Thomas A. ( C.S. RepresentaHamilton, Alexander (U.S. Secretary
tive}, 257 and n
of -the Treasury), 582
H arris, Mrs. Thomas A. (Iinogene),
Hamilton, Charles M. (Veteran Re251 and n
serve Co.rps), 534
Harris, Thomas M. (U.S. Army),
Hamilton, John (U.S. Army), 430n
273n
Hamilton County, Ohio, 562
Harris, Townsend (U.S. diplomat) :
Hammond, John H. (U.S. Army), 461
letter to, Nov. 23, 1865, 418-19; preHampshire County, West Va., 588
sents J apanese sword to USG, 418Hampton, Wade (C.S. Army), 16n,
19, 419,i
17n
H arris, William Hawes ( of La.), 356,
Hampton, Va., 252n, 5 14
356n-57n
Hampton Roads, Va., Sn, 188, 190, Harrisburg, Pa., 328n
196, 446n, 589
Harrison (C.S. Army), 261n
Hancock, Winfield S. (U.S. Army): Harrison, Burton N. (secretary of JefC.S.A, troops surre.n der to, 6, 455,
ferson Davis), 29n, 82n, 261n, 444,
444°11-45n
459, 467; sends troops, 6, 478; campa~gns against Petersburg, 178; com- Harrison, Capt. ( C.S. Army), 98n
plains about treatment by USG, Harrison's Landing, Va., 371n
207n---8n; musters out troops, 214n, Hart, G. M, (of Kent County, Md.),
268n, 45On, 468, 488-89, 527-28,
510-U
537-38 ; commands Shenandoah Val- Hart, William E. (prisoner), 510-11
ley, 257, 258n; telegram to, July 21, Hart's Island, N.Y., 126, 252n, 541
1865, 268n; discusses USG's new Hartsuff, George L. (U.S. Army), 21n
home, 394n; recommends promotions, Hartuper, Mr., 611
471, 601; polices Pa. coal mines, 492; Harvard
University,
Cambridge,
bans liquor, 497-98; reports Signal
Mass.: documents in, 82n (2), 8Sn,
Corps· unnecessary, 557
89n, 241n, 274,309n, 390n, 445nHannibal, Mo., 257n
46n, 575; graduates of, 310n, 315n
Hanover, Ill., 3 11
H astings, David C. (of Iowa), 312n
Hardie, James A. (U.S. Anny): tele- H atch, Edward (U.S. Army), 1911,
gram to, March 14, 1865, 4n; War
20n,2ln,82n,89n,241n,619
Dept. duties of, 4n, 534, 557, 561, Hatch, John P. (U.S. Army), 223n
561
Hatcher's Run (Va.) , 201, 202, 208n
Hardin, James A. (prisoner)", 524
Hathaway, Leland (C.S. Army), 29n
Harlan, James (U.S. Secretary of the Hatton's Ford (Sav!lllnah River), 28n
loterior}: and Indian affairs, 43n, H avana, Cuba, 257n, 283n, 347 and n,
142n, 161n, 285n, 541; warned about
348n
Walter A. Burleigh, 277n-78n; re- Hawkins, John P. (U.S. Army), 544
quests military escort, 339n, 341n; Hawkinsville, Ga., 29,i
and George A. Custer, 431n; provides Hay, John B. (U.S. Representative),
surveyors, 502
562
Harman, B. Desha (of Memphis), Hayes, Rutherford B. (U.S. Representative), 496
375n
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Hayes Library, Rutherford B., Fremont, Ohlo: document in, 635
Hays, Mr. & Mrs. (of Miss.), 343n
Hazen, William B. ( U,S. Anny),
23211, 476

Heaton, David (U.S. Treasury Dept. ),
llOn

Hebert, Paul 0. (C.S. Army), 34911
Heintzelman, Samuel P. (U.S. Army),
584,586

Helena, Ark., S90n, 507, 634
Hemenway, Samuel W. (of Iowa),
312n

Hempstead, Tex., 348n
Henderson, John B. (U.S. Senator),
521

Henry, Guy V. (U.S. Army), 528
Henry, J ames M. (of London), 207n
Henry, John (Ohio Vols.), 555
Henry Burden (steamshlp), 135n,
136n

Herd, G. G. (of N.Y.): telegram to,
[Dec. 5 or 6, 1865}, 429n
Herrick, W. H. (Mayor of Oswego,
N.Y, ), 295n
Herron, Francis J . (U.S. Army), 95n,
129n, i63n,283,284n,549

Heston, Newton ( of Brooklyn), 519
Heth, Henry (C.S. Army), 557
Heuer, Willfam H. (U.S. Army), 614
Hewitt, Charles H. (of Ky.), 221n
.Hewitt, J ames (of Ky.), 220, 221n,
595

Hewitt, Richard N. ( C.S. Army), 221n
Heywood, Harvey S. (Mich. Vols.),
20n

Hickory Nut Gap (N.C.), 18n
High Bridge {Appomattox River),
313, 314n-15n,523

Highlands, N.J., 310
Hill, Ambrose P. (C.S. Army), 518
Hill, C. E. ( of Grand Rapids, Mich.),
577
Hill, Charles W. (Ohio Vols.); 459,
524

Hillsboro, N.C., 489
Hillyer , Robert C. W., San Jose, Costa
Rica: document owned by, 423n
Hillyer, William S. (friend of USG):
letter to, June 29, 1865, 234-35; invites USG to reunion, 234-35; sees
USG, 40711, 516; telegram to, June
6, 1865, 516; and Mexican affairs,

574-15
Billye~, Mrs. William S., 423n

Index
Hilton, Henry (of New York City),
207n

Hilton Head, S.C., 13n, 109, 123, 151,
159, 21811, 29011, 386, 386n-87n,
40ln,437n,473,529,540
Hindman, Thomas C. (C.S. Army),
12911
Hjne, J. J. (C.S. Army), 26in
Hinman, Samuel D. (of Minn.), 42n,
43n
Hinsdill, Chester B. (U.S. Anny), 51n

Hitchcock, Ethan Allen (U.S. Anny) ,
S49n, 494

Hitchcock, Henry (U.S. Army), 9411
Hobson, Edward H. (U.S. Army),
503,534-35

Hodge, Edward B. ( of Burlington,
N.J .) , 542
Hodges, Henry C. .(U.S. Army), 5 97,
610

Hodges, William T. (Mass. Vols.),
315n

Hoff, Alexander H. (U.S. Army), 254n
Hoffman, Wickham (U.S. Army ), 495
Hoffman, William (U.S. Anny): en.dorseroent to, March 17, 1865, 37n;
exchanges prisoners, 37n; releases
prisoners, 50n, 524; informs USG
about prisoners, 115n, 223n; makes
recommendations about prisons,
251 n-53n; recommends retaliation,
494; assists Clara Barton, 505-6; and
paroled prisoners, 528; reports on citizen prisoners, 530; mentioned, 586
Roke, Robert F. (C.S. Army), 190
Holcroft, Mr. {of Ala.) , 591
Holmes, W. F. (C.S. Army), 506-7
Holston River (Teno.), 166
Holt, J oseph ( U.S. Judge Advocate),
3711,132,474,477,634

Hood, John B. (C.S. Army) , 180,
181-83, 184,185,521,569,606

Hooker, George H. ( U.S. Army), 218n
Hooker, Joseph (U.S. Army): constructs barracks, 25 ln; recommends
appointment, 370n, 37 ln; prisoner
corresponds with, 398n; telegram to,
June 2, 1865, 498; bans liquor, 498;
relieved of command, 555
Hornor, Samuel H. (U.S. Army), 253
and n, 254n, 256n
Horrigan, Patrick W. (U.S. Army),
601

Hosea, Louis M. (U.S. Atmy), 13n
Hosmer, Addison A. (U.S. Army),
132n

Index
Hospitals: prisoners in, 50n, 250n,
465, 506, 511, 513; boats as, 137,
137n-38n; chaplain at, 215 and n;
patients mustered out, 227, 227n-28n; in military prisons, 250n, 25 ln,
252n; cleared out, 458; chapels for,
473; French officers want to visit,479;
located near taverns, 498; banacks
used as, 502; mentioned, 254n
Houghton, H. H., 582
Hoult, Ann ( of Great Britain), 540
Houston, Tex., 97n, 128n, 148n, 163n,
239n,348n
Hovey, Alvin P. (U.S. Army), 37n,
39n, 251n, 274 and.n, 344n
Howard, Horton J . (of Iowa), 431n
Howard, Jacob M. ( U.S. Senator), 533
Howard, Oliver 0. (U.S. Army) :
movements of, 31n, 32n, 74n; telegram to, May 7, 1865, 3"2n; adminis•
ters Freedmen's Bureau, 310 and n,
436, 438n, 463-64. 476, 533--34;
recommends appointment, 566; as•
sists widows and orphans, 596; informed about war claim, 598; men•
tioned,41411,604
Howard,RichardJ. (of St. Louis), 629
Howe, Joseph (of Canada), 293n
Howe, Marshall S, (U.S. Army), 586
Hoyt, Charles H. (U.S. Army), 555
Hoyt, James H. (New York and New
Haven Railroad) , 571-72
Hubbard, Asahel W. (U.S. Representative), 2771r-78n
Hudson, Edward P. (Veteran Reserve
Corps), 530-31
Hudson, Peter T . (staff officer of
USG), 3, 4n
Hughes, Edward (Ky. Vol8,), 561
Hughes, .Tames (U.S. Co~ of
Claims), 344n
Hulick, George W. ( of Batavia, Ohio),
329n
Humboldt, Tenn., 384,n
Humphreys, Andrew A. (U.S. Army),
207n,208n,455,627
Humphreys, Benjamin G. (Gov. of
Miss.), 625
Humphreys, Henry R. (U.S. Anny),
627
Hungary, 602
Hunt, Henry J. (U.S. Army), 276n
Hunt, Lewis C. ( U.S. Army), 107n-8n
Hunter:, David (U.S. Anny) : presides
over assassination trial, 36n; cam•
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paigns in Va., 170, 177, 192, 193;
praised by USG, 415; mentioned,
564, 587
Hunter, Robert M. T . (of Va.), 6-7,
7n1 8n-9n, 11, 103n
Hunter, William (U.S. State Dept.),
479
Huntington, David L . (U.S. Anny),
253 and n, 25411, 256n
Huntington Library, Henry E., San
Marino, Calif.: documents in, 73n,
74n-75n, lOOn (2), 285-86, S47n48n,457
Hunton, Eppa (C.S. Army), 156n
Huntsville, Ala., 521-22
Huntsville, Tex., 348n
Hurlbut, Stephen A. (U.S. Army),
334n,466-67,555-57
Huston, Lorenzo D. (of Ky.), 591-92
Idaho Territory, 146n, 4801 483, 541
Illinois, 85, 86n, 118n, 305n, 499, 56.2
Illinois Central Railroad, 301, 304n
Illinois State Historical Library,
Springfield, Ill.: documents in, 791
85-86, 149, 150n (2), 319n, 332,
S69-70,37511,403,403n-4n,590
Illinois Volunteers, 227n-28n, 591
-Board of Trade Battery, 274
-2nd Art., 567
- 5th Cav., 523
-8th Cav., 108 and n, 109n, 128n
-10th Cav., 563
-lHh Cav., 269n
-12th Cav., .523
-13th Cav., 475
-14th Cav., 269n
-15th Cav., 563
-16th Cav., 269n
-15th Inf., 112
-21st Inf., 117
-23rd Inf., 282 and n
-29th Inf., 540
-32nd Inf., 562
-33'rd Inf., 607
-46th Inf., &26-27
-4-7th lni., 607
-62nd Inf., 325n
- 72nd Inf., .209
-83rd Inf., 458
-88th Inf., 565
- 14.4.th Inf., 249n, 250n
-147th Inf,, 391n
-15lst Inf., 391n
Indiana, 328n, 378n
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Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, Ind.: document in, 628-:29
lnilianapolis, Ind., 36, 36n-39n, 220n,
248, 249n, 250n-5ln, 252n, 277n,
324,328n-29n,344n,561,628
Indiana State Library, lnilianapolis,
Ind.: documents in, 328n (3), 328n29n
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.:
documents in, 274, 274n, 597-98
Indiana Volunteers, 159, 216n, 274,
277n, 308n, 325n, 377-78, 378n,
523, 536, 561
Indianola, Tex., 148n, 163n, 236n,
237n,239n,240n,26ln, 397n, 624
Indians: U.S. policies toward, 40--41,
4ln-43'n, 141n, 142, 142n-43n,
16ln-62n, 279n, 378n-79n, 382n,
481-84,486-.--88,502,517,525,606,
622-23; seek refuge in British territory, 60n, 479, 488; expeditions
against, 61n, 125n, 127n, 143n,
233n, .2 45n, 248n, 279n, 288n89n, 296 and n, 305-6, 306n,
307n, 481-85, 494, 619; hostile, 109n, 127n, 131n, 145n-46n,
365n, 481, 558, 571, 573, 603; on
Minnesota frontier, 142n-43n, 481841487-88; treaties made with, I63n,
283-84, 284n--85n, 541, 606;
guarded against, 337--38, 338n-4ln,
358,379n, S8ln,S82n,480;supplies
for, 341n; under Dept. of the Interior,
378n; in Panama, 413; as prisoners,
473,486-.--87
Ingalls, Rufus (U.S. Army): q. m.
duties of, 33n, 57n, 464, 485, 510,
596; promoted, 114, 322, 322n~23n;
praised by USG, 175-76; pays for
steamship, 360, 360n-6ln, 456; recommends promotion, S7ln; ordered to
Washington, 457; mentioned, 247n,
468
Iowa,233n,277n,278n,619
Iowa State Department of History and
Archives, Des Moines, Iowa: document in, 457
Iowa Volunteers, 312n, 391n, 431n,
5:23, 551, 560
Ireland, 136n, 291n, 42~21, 42lt1-•
22n
Irwin, George C. (prisoner), 497
Irwin, Richard B. (biographer), SSbi
Irwinville, Ga., 29n, 82n
Issaquena County, Miss., 544
Italy, 342n, S45n

Inde,c
Itasca (steamboat), S02n, 303n
Ithaca, N.Y., 253n
luka 1 Miss., battle of, 560
Jackson, Alfred E. ( C.S. Anny), 61516
Jackson, Henry R. (C.S. Anny), 156n
Jackson, Richard H. (U.S. Anny), 71
and ,n , 72n
Jackson, Thomas K. (C.S. Anny),
594
Jackson, Miss., 51n, 24.6n, 254n,
261n, 608-9
Jackson, Tenn., S83 and n, 384n
Jackson County, Ill., 562
Jacksonport, Ark., 507
Jacksonville, Fla., 68n, 528
Jacob, Richard T. (of Ky.), S811,-39n
James River (Va.): U.S. forces cam•
paign along, 166, 167, 171, 172, 187;
USG crosses, 174, 175, 177, 178,
187, .225n; operations north of, 197,
200, 203, 205; obstructed, 456; men•
tioned, 176, 190,191,198,475
Jamieson, M.r. (of Ala.), 591
Janes, Henry W. (U.S. Army): telegram to, May 21, 1865, 53n; supervises USG's Philadelphia house, 5Sn,
388
Janesville, Wis., 319n
Japan, 418, 419n
Jeff Davis (steamboat), 13n
Jefferson, John W- (Wis, Vols.),
608-9
Jefferson, Thomas (U.S. President),
582
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 232n, 501-2,
586
Jefferson City, Mo., 249n, 250n
Jefferson County, Mo., 361, 372n,
373n
Jenkins, Horatio, Jr. (Mass. Vols.),
314n, 31511
Jenney, William L.B. (U.S. Army),
520
J1mnie Deans (steamboat), 319n
Jews, 556
Jo Daviess County, Ill., 85, 86n, S03n
Johns, C. 0., 547
Johnson, Andrew (U.S. President):
Robert E. Lee seeks pardon from, 7n,
150n, 211; orders C.S.A. leaders ar•
rested, Sn, 9n, 589; disapproves William T. Sherman's actions, 14n, 74n,
lOOn; asked for military appoint•
ments, 26n, 305n, 371n, 463, 465,

Index
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566, 573, 582; prisoners appeal to,
2 1, 1865,63S;mentioned,93n, 148n,
39n, 5041 604; issues amnesty proc212n, 336n, 398 and n, 41411, 522,
lamation, 4911, 115:n, 150n, 15 1n,
552,579,603,605,634
210, 347 and n, 460, 461, 465, 472, Johnson, Andrew J. (Veteran Reserve
494-95, 527, 538, 545, 546, 548,
Corps), 250n
625; administers Reconstruction pol- Johnson, Augustus (defendant), 477
icy, 64m, 65n, 66n, 67n, 69n, 237n, Johnson, Bushrod R. (C.S. Army),
374n, 375n, 410n, 434-37, 437n,
499
438n,471,509,564,594,598,633, Johnson, Edward (C.S. Anny), 156n
635; administers army, 74n, 80, Johnson, Lewis, 516
122n, 161n, 229n, 230n, 231ti, 244n, Johnson, R. W. ( C.S. Army), 494
296n, 359,377,493,496,533,598, Johnson, Reverdy (U.S. Senator), 212n
613, 621 1 628, 633; endorsement to, Johnson, Richard W. (U.S. Army),
May 28, 1865, 100n; ,;egulates trade,
82n
102n, 152n-53n, 210n, 4711 474; Johnson, William (of Norfolk), 500
letter to, June 5, 1865, 131-32; par- Johnson's Island, Ohio, 251n, 25211don~ Charles W . Lyman, 131-32,
5:ln, 459, 467, 500, 518, 523, .524,
132n; endorsement to, June 16, 1865,
521,551
150n; pardon appeals to, 155n, 220, Johnsonville, Tenn., 19n
243n,246n-47n,295n,347,419-20, Johnston, Joseph E.. (C.S. Army): sur442-43, 504, 545, 546, 541, 548,
renders, 12, 13n-16n, 17 and n, 19n,
589, 594, 595, 604, 608, 616, 630,
44, 73n, 84n, 94n, 196, 205, 460,
636; letter to, June 19, 1865, 156462,46S,465,506,605;cav. of, 16n;
58; involved in Mexican affairs, 156deserters from, 18n; William T. Sher58, 159, 162, 164-n, 23711, 259n,
man campaigns against, 93n, 168,
.264-65, 265n, 285, 286, 316-17,
169, 199, 203, 232n, 415; praised by
3621 363, 364n, 36711, 4391 441n,
USG, 168; requests amnesty, 242,
442:n, 628; endorsement to, June 30,
243n; _parole extension for, 242-43,
1865, 164n; makes political appoint243n; keeps private papers, 606; proments, 216n, 408ti1 629; endorsement
tests anest of Raphael Semmes, 630;
to, June 26, 1865, 220; endorsement
seeks release of Richard B. Winder,
to, Oct. 26, 1865, 229n; endorseme.ot
633; meets William T . Sherman, 635;
-t:o, July 12, 1865, 25911; letter to,
mentioned, 198, 615, 616
J uly 15, 1865, 264-65; involved in J ohnston, Mrs. Joseph E., 242, 243n
Indian policy, 296n, 306n, 541; letter Johnston, William .Preston (C.S.
to, Sept. 8, 1865 1 316-17; approves
Army) , 29n, 82n
claims of M adame Bertinatti, 345n; Jones, C. T. (of Philade1phia) : letter
endorsement to, Nov. 23, 1865, 36411;
to, June 6, 1865, 516
letter to, Oct. 13, 1865, 367n; letter Jones, J. Russell ( friend of USG): letto, March 9, 1867, 37 1n; endorseter to, May 28, 1865, 105; invests
ment to, Nov. 10, 1865, 375n; accuUSG's money, 105; informs USG
sations against, 397n, 425n; letter to,
about sanitary fair, 105 and 11; keeps
Nov. 7, 1865, 401- 2; J ames Longhorse for USG, 117; t elegram to, JUDe
street appeals to, 401- 2, 402n; rela6, 1865, 118n; telegram to, June 8 1
1865, 118.n ; USG's host in Chicago,
tionship with USG, 403n-4n, 637;
letter to, Nov. 26, 1865, 419-20; Jet118:n; USG dines with, 297n
ter to, Dec. 18, 1865, 43~37; letter Jones, John R. (C.S. Army), 156n
to, Dec. 21, 1865, 442-43; Jetter to, Jonesboro, Tenn., lln, 615
Dec. 28, 1865, 445; and Mrs. Jeffer- J oynes, John R. (of Va.), 514
son Davis, 445, 446n-47n; l etter- to, Joynes, Solon H. (prisoner), 514
Dec. 30, 1865, 446n-47n; endorse- Joynes, William A._(prisoner), 514
ment to, May 17, 1865, 471; endorse- Joynes, William T. (of Petersburg,
ment to, June 2, 1865, 504; Clara
Va.), 518
Barton appeals to, 505; letter to, July Juarez, Benito ( President of Mexico) ,
154n, 163n, 259n, 261n, 365n, 366n1
15, 1865, 564; endorsement to, Dec.
16, 1865, 629; endorsement to, Dec.
628
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Judah, Henry M. (U.S. Anny), 18n
Ju1esburg, Colorado Territory, 339n
Julian, George W. (U.S. Representative) , 216n
Justin, James P ., 629
Kalamazoo, Mich., 297n
Kanawha River (West Va.), 170,192
Kane, John H. ( U.S. Army), 111
Kansas, 245n, 306, 378n, 417, 461,
480,525
Kansas City, Mo., 341n, 379n, .'381n,
382n, 622
Kansas River, S8ln, 382n
Kansas Volunteers, 144n-45n, 384n--85n, 535
Kautz, August V. (U.S. Army), 72n,
179
Keith, William C. (prisoner), 518-19
Kelley, Elmira J. (of Miss. ), 614-15
Kelley, Flora F., 598, 614-15
Kelly, James (D.S. Post Office), 407n
Kelton, John C. (U.S. Army), 31n,
32n, 33n,499, 526,617
Kendrick, Henry L. (U.S. Army),
207n
Kennesaw MoU11tain (Ga.), 532
Kenosskey, Martin ( of Miss.), .5 55-56
Kent, Loren (lll. Vols.), 540
Kent County, Md., 510
Kentucky: in the Civil W!ll', 37n-38n,
39n; cav. horses, in, 81, 2!Hn; cav.
sent to, 82n, 83n-84n; commanded by
George H. Thomas, 122n; clisloyal activities in, 183; threatened by C.S.A.
forces, 197; Solomon Meredith commands in, 216; politics in, 24,ln, 353,
539; troop reduction in, 308 and n,
309n; USG welcomed to, 326n;
troop movements in, 380n, 390n,
539; Negro troops in, 499,581; H enry
C. Burnett returns to, 534; mentioned,
22ln,2Sln,S50n,472,524
Kentucky VolU11teers, 269n, 561
Keoka (steamship), 417n
Kershaw, Joseph B. (C.S. Army),
156n
Ketchum, William S. (U.S. Anny),
586
Key West, Fla., 441n, 460
Kickapoos, 365n
Kiddoo, Joseph B. (U.S. Army): letter
to, April 25, 1866, 26n
Kilpatrick, Judson (U.S. Army), 6,
495,528

Index
Kingston, Ga., 67n
Kingston, N.Y., 224.n
King William County, Va., 511
Kinnaird, Arthur F. (of London),
207n
Kiowas, t,58, 571
Kip, Mr., 372n
Kirk, George W. (N.C. Vols.), 18n
Kittoe, Edward D. (U.S. Army), 253,
254n
Knight, Edward C. ( of Philadelphia) 1
letter to, Jan. 26, 1867, 389n
Knox, Kilburn (U.S. Army), 619
Knoxville, Tenn., lOn, lln, 18n, 28n,
133, 197,429n,437n,615, 619,627
Kollock, Matthew H. (U.S. Colored
Troops), 252n
Kraber, Henry (of Pa.), 498-99
Kress., John A. (U.S. Army), 71n
Kuhn, John H. (Ill. Vols.), 249n1 250n
L nbarthe, Charles ( G eneva, Switzerland), 476
Labartbe, Charles (U.S. Colored
T roops), 476
LaCroix, C. N., 29711
La Crosse, Wis., 302n, 4317>
La Grange, Oscar H. (Wis. Vols.),
29n, 511
La Grange, Tenn,, 555
Lake George, N.Y., 313n
L ake Providence, La., '37511
Lampazos, 1\rfexico, 366n, 367n
Lancaster, Ohio, 155n, 231, 277n
Limcey, S. Herbert ( of Boston), 605--4
Land, George W. (U.S. Treasury
Dept.), 498
Lane, George W. (American Union
Comaussioo), 414,11
L aredo, Tex., 365n, 396n
Lathrop, Frank, 504
Latrobe, John H. B. ( of Md.), 468
Latrobe, Osmun (C.S. Army): pass
£or, May 11, 1865, 468
Lawre.nce, Samuel B. (U.S. Army),
77n,78n,217n-18n,506,S07
Lawrence, Kao., S8ln, S82n
Lawrence, Mass., 271n
Lawrenceburg, Ind., 31911, S25n, 329n
Lawrenceville, S.C., 18n
Lee, Anne (daughter of Robert E .
Lee), 2121'1
Lee, George W. C. ( C.S. Anny), 212n,
2 13n
Lee, Leroy M. ( prisoner), 5.21

lnde.,c
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Lee, Robert E. ( C.S. Army) : seeks
amnesty, 7n, 11, 15011, 151n, 21011, 212n, 460,462,500, 523,577,
588, 594, 615, 6 16; surrenders, 14n,
15n,17,18n,19n-20n,30,31n,39n,
44, 61n, 76n, 77n, 78, 95n, 97n,
105n, lll, 134, 149, 1'96, 200; indicted for treason, 150n-5l n, 347n;
praised by USG, 168, 204; USG campaigns against, 168-205 passim,
207n, 225n, 314n, 5ll, 569; letter
to, June 20, 1865, 210-ll; paroled,
2ll, 212n; given permission to travel,
212n-1Sn; thanks USG, 213n; and
treatment of prisoners, 449n, 527;
keeps private papers, 606; mentioned,
5n,27 l n,330,364n,51S,519,634
Lee, S. Phillips (U.S. Navy), 52n
Lee, William H. E. (C.S. Army),
212n, 2 13n
Leet, George K. ( staff officer of USG) :
on USG's staff, 3; staff duties of, 24n.25n, 90n, 138n, 212n, 213n, 255n,
4 08n, 41211; manages USG's office,
-4,62; mentioned, 160n
Leftwich , J ohn W. (U.S. Representative), 613

L eggett, Mortimer D. (U.S. Army),
276n

Leib, Edward H. (U.S. Army), 587
Leland, William W., 270n
Letcher, John (Gov. of Va.), 7 and

11,

10n

Levering, John (U.S. Army), 96n,
346n

Lewis, .Tames T. (Gov. of Wis.), 431n
Lewis, William D. (of Philadelphia),
603

Lewisburg, West Va., 455
Lewisville, Ark., 346n
Lexington, Ky., 38n, 39n, 62n, 59211,
503, 539

Lexington, Va., 212n, 213n
Libby Prison, Richmond, Va., 36n
Liber & Co., 561
Lieber, Francis, 37n
Lilley, Robert D. (C.S. Army), 459
Lincoln, Abraham (U.S. President ):
relations with Robert M. T. Hunter,
7n, 8r1-9n; approves surrender terms,
13n, 149, 2 ll; assassination of, 3335, 35n-36n, 108n, 155n-56n, 292n,
2 94n, 295n; approves Fort Fisher expedition, 188, 189; appointment
sought f:rom, 2 15n; and claims of Eugenia P . Bass, 343n, 34.4n--45n; issues

passes, 407n, 49$, 615; recommends
David Hunter, 415; permits retention
of Japanese gift, 419n; gives trading
privileges, 474; appoints officers, 497,
521, 560, 610, 632; prescribes amnesty oath, 506, 594, 615; meets
peace emissaries, 569; mentioned,
43n, 86n, 27011, 28!J.n, 3,25n, 32811,
474
Lincoln, Frederick W., Jr. (Mnyor of
Boston), 270n
Lincoln, Robert Todd ( staff officer of
USG), 3
Liquor, 98-99, 99n- 100n,.102n, 49799, 616
Little Rock,, Ark.: troop movements at,
61n, 128n, 140, 23911, 390n, 510;
cav. horses sent to, 144n, 145n; cotton sent to, 346 and n; Willfarn T .
Sherman visits, 634; mentioned, 63n,
6411, 96n, 9811, 119, 129n, 31211, 474,
496
Little Thunder (Sioux), 127n
Livingston, Robert R. (Neb. Vols.) ,
485
Lloyd, William Alvin (spy), 493
Lockland, Ohio, 536
Logan, John (of Ill.): letter to, July
11, 1865, 562
Logan, J ohn A. (U.S. Army): brings
anny to Washington, 75n, 10111; recommends promotions, 112n, 560,565;
telegram to, J une 12, 1865, 139--40;
sen.ds troops west, 139-40, 14.0n; telegram to, June 16, 1865, 21411; telegram to, July 6, 1865, 214n; musters
out troops, 21411, 23271; may serve
under William T. Sherman, 276n;
vouches for Edward Parkman, 383n84•n; dines with Grants, 432; telegram
to, Nov. 23, 1865, 433n; offered Mexic:m mission, 43311; USG congratulates, 460; recommended by William
T. Sherman, 476; troops sent to, 509,
563; protects mules, 510; telegram to,
July 11, 1865, 561; assesses damages,
561; mentioned, 303n, 304n, 562
Lohmann, William E. (spy), 224n
London, England, 407n, 530
Long , Eli (U.S. Army), 499-500
Long, Judge (of Fla.), 410n
Longstreet, J aroes ( C.S. Army ) , 4012, 402n, 494-95, 523, 594
Lookout Mountain (Tenn. ), 559
Loring, William W . (C.S. Anny), 553
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Lothrop, William K. (of New York
City), S40n
Louise (steamship), 630
Louisiana: Philip H. Sheridan ordered
to, 44, 241, 242n; surrendered, 97n;
garrisoned, 104, 128n, 129n, 130n,
166, 413n, 549, 566; cotton shipped
f rom, 104n; C.S.A. forces in, 166,
221, 3491,; C.S.A. sympathizers flee,
261n; dept. organization of, 262n;
banks, 333-34, S34n-37n; USG in,
S41-42; judicial district in, 357n;
levees repaired, 373-74, 374n-76n;
Maximilian sends commissioner to,
425n, 426n; political affairs in, 593;
plantation in, 598-99; mentioned,
39811, 4441,, 456, 544,547,552
Louisville, Ky.: William T. Sherman
visits, .l00n, 23 ln, 232n; troop movements at, 101n, 140n, 288n, 378n,
392n, 497, 509; cav. horses at, 281;
mentioned, 37,n, 38n, 139, 214n,
22ln1 256n, 488,503,513,534,560,
561,563,565,513,591,592,607
Louin,iJle Courier (newspaper), 426n
Love, Mrs. Walter, Flint, Mich.: document owned by, 492
Lovelace, Walter L. (Mo. Supreme
Court), 521
Lovell, Mansfield (C.S. Army), 599
Lowry, James (Mayor of Pittsburgh),
327n-28n
Lubbock, Francis R. ( C.S. Army),
29n1 368, 368n-69n
Lubbock, Mrs. Francis R., 368, 368n69n
Luckey, Levi P. (secretary 0£ USG) ;
389n
Lucy Gwin (steamship), 163n, 164n,
237n,397n
Ludington, Elisha H. (U.S. Army),
567
Lum, Ann (of Vicksburg), 612-131
626
Luney's Creek, West Va., 577
Lyman, Charles W. (U.S. Army),
l31- 32,l32n
Lynch, Isaac, 329n
Lynchburg, Va.: held by C.S.A. forces,
7n, 31n, 191, 191; railroad to, lOn,
lln, 196; David Huoter threatens,
170, 177, 4 15; USG visits, 429n,
431n; U.S. forces at, 471, 494, 495;
mentioned, 348n, 523, 579, 580, 615

M cAlester, Miles D. (U.S. Army),

585
McAllister, Capt., 108n
McArthur, John (U.S. Army>, 51n
Macauley, Daniel (Ind. Vols,), 561
McBratney, R. (attorney), 418n
McCallum, Daniel C. (U.S. Army),
10n
McClellan, George B. (U.S. Army),
532, 632
McClellan (steamship), 441n
McClermont, ~obert (U.S. Army), 251
25n-26n
McCook, Al~ander M. (U.S. Anny),
603
McCook, Edward M. (U.S. Army),
29n,499, 500
McCue, John W. (prisoner), 604---5
McCue, Mrs. S. C. E. ( of Nelson County, Va.), 604-5
McCulloch, Hugh (U.S. Secretary of
the Treasury): regulates trade, llOn;
unable to meet expenditures, 296n;
returns bonds, S!37n; endorsement to,
Oct. 16, 1865, 341-42; informed
about Eugenia P. Bass, 341-42,
345n; and Fla. land disputes, 408n;
endorsement to, Oct. 16, 1-865, 598;
claims sent to, 598, 61:2; informed
about George W. Dent, 631, 632;
endorsement to, J une 27, 1866, 632;
meutioned,152n,374
McCulloch, Robert ( C.S. Army), 1911
McDonnell, Edward (U.S. Army),
538-39
McDowell, Irvin (U.S. Army): telegram to, July 10, 1865, 244; needll
troops for Ariz., 244,, 245n; issues im•
proper orders, 416, 416n-17n; mentioned, 613-14
Mc.Farland, Walter (U.S. Anny), 460
McFerran, John C. (U.S. Army), 57071

McGraw, Thomas (Ill. Vols.): lettet
to1 July 22, 1865, 282; receives re•
ward money, 282 and n
MacGregor, Mr., 547
McHenry, James (artist), 4-07n
McIntosh, JohnB. (U.S. Army), 27611
McLane, Allan ( of N.Y.), 243n
McLaughlen, Napoleon B. (U.S.
Army), 568
M aclin, Sack.field (0£ Tex.) , 261n
McNeil, Mr., 629

Index
McNemer, W. J. (of West Va.), 57778
Macon, Ga.: James H. Wilson at, 13n,
15n,_28n, so, 196, 561; cotton captured in, 20n; C.S.A. leaders fiee to·
ward, 28n; U.S. troops at, 88, 89n;
Jefferson Davis speaks in, 179; mentioned, 19n, 29n, 66, 70n, 152n,
321n, 5 17, 605
Macon, Miss., 5111, 594
Macon Mills, Md., 506
Macoupin County, Ill., 562
McPheeters, William M. ( of St.
Louis), 538
McPherson, James B. (U.S. Anny),
3.43n, 572, 612
M cQueen, Alexander G. ( Iowa Vols.),
551
Madison, James (U.S. President), 582
Madison, N.J,, 504
Madison Parish, La., 375n
Magruder, John B •. (C.S. Army):
sends commissioners, 129n; leaves
Tex., 163n; goes to Mexico, 261n;
troops of, S48n, 349n; supports Mexican immigration scheme, 42.5n, 426n;
mentioned, 240n
Mahone, William ( C.S. Army), 518
Mahoning (U.S. revenue cutter), 269,
271n
Maine, 269, 270n, 271n
Maine Volunteers, 32n, 299n, 391n,
501,506,525
Malvern Hill (Va.), 566
Manchester, Va.1 7n, 27n, 3ln 1 32n,
73n, 258n, 314tl
Manhattan (U.S. Navy), 52n
Mankato, Minn., 131n, 482
Manlove, C. A. ( of Vicksburg), 625
Maps, 15n, 167, 188, 548, 587-88,
604, 613,618
Marengo, Ill., 302n
Marengo County, Ala., 591
Mariscal, Ignacio (Mexican legation):
pass for, Mey 30, 1865, 287n
Markhi,nd, Abselom H. (U.S. Post
Office): Jetter to, May 19, 1865, 78
Marmaduke, John S. ( C.S. Anny),
156n
Marquette (French subject), 484
Marshall, John ( cousin of USG) 1 329n
Marshall, Thomas A . (of Vicksburg),
485-86
Marshall, Tex., 60n, 61n, 96n, 97n,
239n, 348n
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Marston, Gilman (U.S. ltepresentative), 568
Martin, Annie'E, (of Louisville), 37n-S8n
Martin,James P. (U.S. Army), 565
Martin, J obu Hill ( of Bethlehem, Pa.),

596
Martinsburg, West Va., 268n, 460,
461
Maryland, 35, 77n, 169, 192, 193, 194,
197,242,243n,444n,516,604
Maryland Volunteers, 282n, 488, 489
Mason, John S. (U.S. Army), 245n
Mason, Julius W. (U.S. Anny), 5Sn,
111, 600-,-601
Mason, William (of N.Y.) 1 410n
Massachusetts, 270n, 603
Massachusetts, State Library of, Boston, Mass,: document in, 270n.
MassachllSetts Volunteers, 299n, 310n1
314,n, 37111, 4-00n, 478, 526, 530,
550
Matagorda Bay (Tex.), 44, 95n, 163n
Matamoras, Mexico: garrisoned, 129n,
162n, 164n, 261n, 365n, 396n;
C.S.A. weapons moved to, 139, 164n;
French soldiers at, 14'6, 147n, 237n,
238n, 260n, 364n; arms sent to, 147n;
U.S. relations with, 148n, 363n-64n,
624,; role in U.S. Civil War, 157, 394;
fortified, 238n; threatened, 238n,
240n, 260n, 367n-68n1 425n, 629;
cotton sent to, 395; steamship taken
to, 397n; money raised in, 440n; offered to Godfrey Weitzel, 442.n;
mentioned, 366n
Matthews, Asa C. (Ill. Vols.), 2841'
Matthews, William W. (prisoner) 1
50~
Mattoon, Ill., 325n
Maury, Dab:oey H. ( C.S. Anny), 425n,
426n,427n
MaJCimilian ( Emperor of Mexico) : role
in U.S. Civil War, 129n, 148n,
'2 59n; USG opposes, 157, 304-n, 31617; threatened, 164n, 260n, 363n; returns U.S. property, 240n; enlists former C.S.A. troops, 261n, 365n, 425n,
426n, 427n; U.S. relations with, 286,
367n, 406n, 628; French support of,
449n,479
Maybery, M. F. (C.S. Army), 97n
Mayer, Henry F. (sutler), 417-18,
418n
Mead, Lemuel G. (C,S. Army), 18n
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Meade, George (U.S. Anny), 620
Meade, George G. (U.S. Army): commands in South, 7n, 87, I0ln, 290n,
398-99, 39911-40111, 509, 543-44,
550, ,580; telegram to, M ay 1, 1865,
22n; urges action concerning Gouverneur K. Warren, 22n; leads army to
Washington, 30, 31n, 8711, 468- 69,
478; appears before Senate committee, 46n; telegram to, May 19, 1865,
70n; assigns Nelson A. Miles, 70n;
telegram to, M_ay 22, 1865, 87; telegram to, May 22, 1865, 87n; guards
prisoners, 126n; in 1864-65 campaign, 168,169,173, 174,175,179,
200, 20711, 208n, 569; praised by
USG, 173, 174; musters out troops,
21411,266-67,267n-68n,290,39899, 399n-400n, 449, 450n, 507; telegram to, July 17, 1865, 266-67; telegram to, July 17, 1865, 267n; and
F reedmen's Bureau, 306n; letter to,
Nov. 6, 1865, 398- 99; telegram to,
Dec. 301 1865, 449; telegram to, Jan.
9, 1866, 450n; pay for troops of, 470;
officers ordered to, 476, 477; telegram to, May 20, 1865, 478; recommends promotions, 519, 548-49, 632;
criticizes Napoleon B. McLaughlen,
568; telegram to, Oct. 21, 1865, 603;
at Philadelphia F air, 603; telegram to,
Nov.24, 1865, 620; son of, 620; mentioned, 99, 23211, 386n, 414n, 570,
604
Medicine: hospitals, 137, 137n-38n,
227, 227n-28n, 263n; treatment of
prisoners, 249n, 252n; surgeons, 253,
25311-5611, 5 38-39; illness, 30211,
495, 558, 567
Medley, Lewis (of ,vashington), 600
Meem, John G., Jr. (C.S. Army),
3491£
Meigs, Montgomery C. (U.S. Army):
q. m. duties of, Sn, 6, 10n, 1111, 24n,
2811, 45n, 52n, 54n, 56n, 57n, 62n,
63n, 95n, 103n, 107n, 1:25, 129n,
138n, 145n, 263n-64n, 280n, 287,
287n-88n, 345n, 392n, 456, 457,
472, 475, 510, 593, 595, 604, 609,
619, 621, 624, 631; endorsemeQt to,
May 10, 1865, 28n; letter to, June
27, 1865, 223-24; instructed about
Samuel Ruth, 223-24) telegram to,
Sept. 12, 1865, 320; sells rolling mill,
320 and n; pays for steamship, 360,
S60n-6ln; endorsement to, June 3,

Index
1865, '361n; letter to, Oct. 28, 1865,
370; in personnel matters, 370, 371n,
464, 609-10, 61S; endorsement to,
May 2, 1865, 456i en.d orsement to,
May 10, 1865, 464; reports violence
in coal fields, 492; wants Jefferson
Barracks retained, 502; letter to, Nov.
9, 1865, 621; mentioned, 114, 267
Mejfa, Enrique A. (Mexican Army),
425n,440n-4ln, 442n
Mejia, Tomas (Mexican Army): defends Matamoras, 129-7¼ 164n, 238n,
260n; arms for, 147n; meets U.S.
commander, 162n; returns U.S. property, ,240ri; troops offered to, S65n;
offers to surrender Matamoras, 44211
Mellen, William P. (U.S. Treasury
Dept.), 455-56, 631
Memphis, Tenn.: cav. at, 132n, 523;
bribery at, 132n; in 1864 campaign,
172, 173, 185; troop movements at,
239n, 308n, 552; cotton se,ot to, 342,
343n, 344n; John Eaton, Jr., at, 464;
gold seized at, 555, 556; Stephen A.
Hurlbut at, 556; USG at, 591; William T . Sherman in, 634, 6351 mentioned, 19n, 21n, 375n, S84m, 4A.3ti,
455, 472, 533, 550
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, 20n
Mercer, Asa S. (of Washington Territofy), 595- 96
Meredith, Solomon { U.S. Army): commands at P aducah, 47, 48n; letter to,
June 21, 1865, 216; removed from
command, 216 and n
Meridian, Miss., 19n, 51n, 185, 493
Merrill, Ayres P., Jr. (of Natchez),
54-0
Merrill, Charles (detective), 218n
Merritt, Wesley ( U.S. Army): assigned to Philip H. Sheridan, 45n;
commands in Tex., 128, 148n, 23611,
23911, 259~1, 261n, 366n-67n, 624;
claims U.S. property, '2 37n; assigned
command, 29011; in review, 4 77
Metcalf & Company, 153n
Mexican Express Co., 611-12
Mexican War, 25 and n, 26n, 154.n ,
248n, 27711, 313n, 323n, 354, 364n,
573, 595
Mexico: Jefferson Davis may flee to,
14n, 18n; U.S. policy toward, Bl, 146,
U7n-48n, 149n, 1"54, 156-58, 159,
162, 162n- 64n, 205-6, 235-36,
236n-40n, 259, 259n-62n, 285-861
287n, 298, 300, 304n, 316-17,

Index
362-63, 363n~68n, 394-96, 396n97n, 416, 416n-17n, 423, 424,
425n-27n,439--40,440n-42n,449n,
574-76, 611-12, 622, 628-29; U.S.
troops patrol frontier, 96n, 146,
l47n--49n, 259, 25911,-60n; C.S.A.
forces enter, 97n, 104n, 129n, 148n49n, 157, l63n-64n, 205, 260n,
348n, !365n, 394, !396n-97n, 425n,
426n-27n, 440; arms sold to, 129n,
147n, 148n, 264-65, 285-86; warfare in, 147n, 260n; and affairs fo
T ex., 148n; occupied by France, 26465, 265n, 406n, 479; John A. Logan
offered mission to, 433n
Mexico City, 365n, 426n
Michel, John (British Army), 201n
Michie, Peter S. (U.S. Army), 71
and 1t
Michigan, 297n-98n
Michigan, University of, Ann Arbor,
Mich.: documents in, 27n, !33ln (2),

355n
Michigan Central Railtoad, 297n
Michigan Volunteers, 62n, 63n, 109n,
141n, 308111 313n, 390n, 485
Miles, Nelson A. (U.S. Anny), 70 and
n, 202, 208n, 445n-4•6n
Milford, N.Y., 469
Millen, Ga., 68n
Miller, Marcus P. (U.S. Army), 32n
Millet, Silas F., 485-86
M Uler, Stephen (Gov. of Minn.),
14!3n1 481
Millikeo's Bend, La., 34, 357n, 38411,
564
Mills, Madison (U.S. Army), 253,
253n-56n
Mill View, Ga., 445n
Milroy, Robert H. (U.S. Army), 59798
Milwaukee, Wis., 91, 303n, 580, 621
Mine Run (Va.), 168,173
Minnesota, 40--41, 4ln--43n, 60n,
142n--43n, 338n, 340n, 378n, 4791
481-83,487-88,617,631
Minnesota River, 42n, 481-82
Minnesota Volunteers, 277n, 308n
Minty, Robert H. G. (Mich, Vols.),
29n
Mintzer, St. John W. (U.S. Army),
498-99
Mississippi: patroled by cav;, 82n; in
1864 campaign, 168, 172, 173, l8S,
185; C.S.A. supplies gathered in, 221;
garrisoned, 241 and n, 392n, 502,
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549, 5661 607; secedes, 246n, 485;
supplies seized in, 341--42, 342n45n; levee repair in, 376n; me.n tioned, 2461 310 1 356, 444n, 456,
544, 615, 635
Mississippi Central Railroad, 384n
Mississippi River: Jefferson Davis may
attempt to cross, 19n, 20n, 28n; high
water on, 61n; U.S. operations along,
88, 166, 161, 180; and trade, 102n,
124n; C.S.A. operations along, 166,
4-58-59; levees need repair, 373--741
374n-76n; steamboat explosion on,
533; mentioned, 30, 44, 4511, 501 52n,
59, 60n, 80, 95n, 103, 138n, 143n,
168, 199, 2051 210n, 239n, 254m,
380n., 381n, 382n, 383n, 413n, 455,
461,472,481,557,587,593,617
Missouri: C.S.A. soldiers from, -1.7,
48n, 95n, 136n- 37n, 257n, 260n,
261n; relative peace in, 60n; C.S.A.
forces surrender in, 96n, 97n, 130n;
U.S. troops in, 124n, .125n, 136n,
145n, 182, 306, 378n, 581; guerrilla
activity in, 166, 4791 496; Sterling
Price campaigns in, 183-84, 185;
cav. horses sent to, 281; assessment of
disloyal citizens in, 469; disloyal residents leave, 480; political dispute in,
508-9, 535, 629; martial law in, 526;
mentioned, 61n, 156n, 235, 536, 562
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis,
Mo,: documents in, 105, '3 24
Missouri Pacific Railroad, 381n
Missouri Republican (newspaper),
535
Missouri River, 4 1n, 131n, 340n,
378n,380n,38ln,48l,486,487
Mitchel, John (editor), 135, 135n36n
Mix, Mr., 43n
Mizner, HenryR. (U.S. Army): letter
to, May 21, 1865, 84
Mobile, Ala.: telegraphic communicatiop to, 20n, 21n; lJ.S. troops at, Sln,
58n,59n,89n,95n,104n, 12911, IS7,
138n, 239n; Edward R. S. Canby
campaigns against, 134, 195, 196,
569; Andrew J. Smith campaigns
against, 185, 186; ordnance depot destroyed at, 492-93; mentioned, 52n,
335n, 630
Mobile, Museum of the City of, Mobile,
Ala.: document in, 630
Mobile and Ohio Railroad, 20n
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Mobile Bay (Ala.), 51, 55n, 80, lS0n,
185,472
Molineux, Edward L. (U.S. Army),
13n, 151n, 152n,606
Molino del Rey, Mexico, 260n
Monck, Charles S. (Gov. of Canada),
292n
Monclova, Mexico, S66n, 367n
Monocacy River (Md.), 99n, 192,
193, 544
Monroe, La., 9711, 598
Monroe Doctrine, 186, 205, 285, 316,

575
Montague, Mr., 486
Montana Territory, 101n, 146n, 233n,
379n,483,541
Monterey, Mexico, 239n, 260n-1 364n,
S65n, 366n, 367n,395
Montgomery, Ala., 20n, 28n, 51n, 87,
605
Montholon, Marquis de (French minister), 395, 396n
Montreal, Canada, 291, 293n, 29511,
297n, 315, 632-33
Moodey, James C. (of St. Louis), 535,
629
Moonlight, Thomas (U.S. Army),
127n
Moore, Jesse H. (U.S. Representative), 562
Moore, John (U.S. Anny), 256n
Moore, Thomas 0. (Gov, ofLa,) ,26ln
Mooresboro, N.C., 17n
Morehead City, N.C., 4 1 13n, 16n,
27n, 74.n, 190,197,458
Morgan, Charles H. (U.S. Army),
276n,527,538,634
Morgan, Gen., 432n
Morgan, John H. (C.S. Anny), 36n
Morgan, Michael R. (U.S. Army),
S00,30ln-2n,514
Morgan, William H. (U.S. Army),

508,555
Morgan Library, Pierpont, New York,
N.Y.: documents in, 152n (2)
Mormons, 13ln,457,573
Morris, Isaac N. (friend of USG),

443n
Morris, Robert M. (U.S. Army) , 587
Morris, W. J. (scout), 607-8
Morris Island, S.C., 511
Morristown National Historical Park,
Morristown, N.J.: document in,
30ln-2n
Morrow, Robert (adjt. of Andrew
Johnson), 231n, 441n
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Motton, Oliver P. (Gov, of Ind.),
277n,S24,328n-29n
Mosby, John S. (C.S. Army), 7 and
11, SSn,580,604
Mosby, Virginia I. ( of Va.), 578-80
Mosby, William H. (prisoner), 57880
Mott, Caleb ( Veteran Reserve Corps),
35ln-52n
Mound Prairie, Tex., 549
Mount Jackson, Va., 459
Mouse River· (Dakota Territory),
131n
Mower, Joseph A. (U.S. Army) 1 290n,
299n, 608
Muir, Mr. (of Vicksburg), 485-86
Mulford, John E . (U.S. Anny), 9n,
39n,438n,462,46S
Munford, William E. (C.S. Army),
37n,250n,599
Munson-Williams-Proctor
Institute,
Utica, N.Y.: document in, 447-48
Murfreesboro, Tenn., battle of, 220n,
439
Murrah, Pendleton (Gov. of Te:x;.),
239n,240n,26ln,S49n
Myer, Albert J. (U.S. Army), 228:,
229n-3ln
Myers, Abraham C. ( C.S. Army), 595
Myers, Frederick (U.S. Army), 505
Myers, William (U.S. Anny). 488,
536,609
Napoleon m, .237n, 364.n, 367n,
42511,426n,427n
Nashville, Tenn.: troop movements at,
44, 104n, 309n; railroad from, 172;
John B. Hood defeated at, 182- 83,
184, 186; hospitals at, 215n; William
T. Sherman travels to, 232n; USG
plans to visit, 308, 309n; prisoners at,
503, 530; pontoon bridge transported from, 511, 512; refugees go
to, 521-22; inspection at, 627; mentioned, 10 and n, 17, 20n, 88, 113,
218n, 222n, 240, 268, 320, S75n,
$90, 448, 465, 536, 549, 563, 569,
576, 592, 607
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,
172
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad,
309n
Natchez, Miss., 545, 546
National Portrait Gallery, Wasfilngton, D.C.: documents in, 407n (2)

Index
Navajos, 34111, 571
Nebraska Territory, 378n1 461, 481,
591, 6Sl
Negrete, Miguel (Mencao Anny),
26111, 366n
Negroes: io U.S. Army, 18n, 55n, 56n,
57n, 58n, 66, 67n, 68n, 72n, 119n,
251n, 252n, 261n, 290 and n, 299n,
308 and n, 309n, 337-38, SS8n-40n,
359,369, 375n-76n, 377, 378n, 390,
39l n-92n, 400n, 401, 413, 435,
44ln,450,45ln,472,499,535,550,
581, 584, 586, 587, 592, 610; as
laborers, 56n, 68n, 376n; as voters,
64n-65n, 7 4n, 635; freed, 120, 443n,
546, 581, 614; as slaves, 236n1 442,
598; and Freedmen's BUl'eau, S 10
and n, 534; as servants, 312n; need
army protection, 358, 599n-400n,
435; education for, 386n; recruited
by Mexicans, 394, 42511; attitude
toward whites, 4,00n; and land disputes in Fla., 410n, 411n; on Edisto
Island, 42811; USG discusses, 43537; property disputes concerning,
436, 583, 636; build fortifications,
504; vfolence against, 600-601
Nelson, C. R. (prisoner), 523
Nelson, Hugh (prisoner), 523
Nelson, William S. (prisoner), 523
Nelson County, Va., 604
Neuse River (N.C.), 460
Neville, J ulian (La. state auditor),
336n-37n
·
Newark, N.J., 590
New Berne, N.C., Sn, 9n, 4771 489,
558
Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill.: document in, 303n
New Hampshire Volunteers, 548 1 568
New Haven, Conn., 351n
New Inlet (N.C.), 188
New Jersey Volunteers, 542, 563-64,
590
New London, Conn., 541
New London and New Haven Rail•
road, 572
New Market Heights, Va., 133, 134
New Mexico Territory: commanded by
John Pope, 144, 382n; dept. designation for, 233n; troops in, 245n, 338
and n, 339n, 340n, S77, 378n, S80n,
552-53, 586, 622; escort to, 341n,
485; surveyors in, 502; residents fear
Indian attacks, 570-71; administra-
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tion of, 593 1 617, 623; mentioned,
127n, 631
New Orleans, L a.: ships at, 52n, 472;
art. iJi, 55n; C.S.A. peace commissioners at, 95n, 349n; U.S, troops at,
10471, 113, '1.16 and n, 239n, 495;
spy travels to, 148n; grain exported
from, 260n; dept. hd. qrs. at, 262n;
banks in, 333- 34, 334n-37n; C.S.A.
sympathizers in, 365n, 426n; USG
may travel to, 423, 427-28; cav. hors•
es at, 441n; pontoon equipment at,
512; mentioned, 50, 5ln, 94, 102,
125, 128, 139, 146, 162, 209, 235,
241, 246, 259, 280, 298, 300n,
SS8n, 363n, 375n, S96n, 402n1 424,
431 and n, 439n, 440n, 442n, 450,
466, 543, 544, 545, 549, 556, 567,
576, 591, 593, 605, 606, 624, 62.6,
627,630,631
Newport, Ky,, 591-92
Newport, R.I., 571-72
Newport Barracks, Newport, Ky., 215
and 11, 592, 627
Newport News, Va., 138n, 252n, 523
Newspapers: publish correspondeoce
concerning William T. Sherman, 12,
13n, 14n, 16n, 27n, 73n-, 7411; disclose military plans, 89n, 188, 190,
239n; support wounded soldiers,
263n; report USG's travels, 300,
404n, 571 1 580; report Mexican af.
fairs, 367n, 575, 611, 612; correspondent for, S75n-76n; inacCUl'ate,
393; disloyal, $97n; publish improper
order, 416; wage propaganda war
against U.S., 4.25; report complaints
about George A. Custer, 431n; report
USG's views on Don Ciirlos Buell,
447-48, 448n-49n; report treatment
of Indians, 484; report military news,
499, 505, 559, 592; report news of
Mo., 535; report news of La., 593;
given patronage, 629; mentioned,
86n,29Sn,31811,445n, 568
Newton Station, Miss., 485
New York, 243n, 309n, 3 13n, 429n,
521, 530, 540
New York and New Haven Railroad,
57 1-72
New York City: arrest in, 135, 135n36n; ships ordered from, 13711, 386n;
C.S.A. forces hope to reach, 175;
troops sent to, 258n, USG visits,
270n,403,403n-Sn,447,516, 616;
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New York City (cont.)
plot to poison water supply, 295n; cotton sold in, 527; meeting to discuss
Mexico in, 574, 611-12, 628; widows embark from, 595, 596; mentioned, 67n, 101n, 108n, 126, 152n,
221n, 302n, 410n, 413, 414n, 418n,
423n, 427n, 43!3, 449n, 46!3, 501,
503, 533, 544, 545, 546, 571, 572,
575,587,599,622,633
New York Daily News (newspaper),
136n
New York Express (newspaper), 571
New Tork Herald (newspaper), 12,
416, 448n-49n
New-York Historical Society, New
York, N.Y.: documents in, 135n-36n,
264--65, 349n-50n, 4 63
New York Public Library, New York,
N.Y.: documents in, 4n, 407n
New York Times (newspaper), 13n,

14n,575
New York Tribune (newspaper), 375n
New York Volunteers
-2nd Cav., 530
- 8th Cav., 530
-9th Cav., 541, 548
-11th Cav., 25n, 26n, 269n
-16th Cav., 620
-22nd Cav., 459
-1st Dragoons, 530
-1st Engineers, 514
- 15th Engineers, 514
-50th Engineers, 514
-4th Heavy Art., 597
-13th Heavy Art., 71n
- 16th Heavy Art., 258n
-46th Inf., 601
-54th Inf., 401n
-69th Inf., 494, 566-67
-90th lnf., 391n
-9lst Inf., 567
-96tb Inf., 273n
-lOOth Inf., 90n
-108th Inf., 471
-144th Inf., 529
-1st Lincoln Cav., 530
-1st Mounted Rifies, 540
-2nd Mounted Rifles, 32n, 616
-1st Provisional Cav., 548, 550
Niagara Falls, N.Y., 295n, 315, 449n
Nichols, George W. (U.S. Army),
394n
Nichols, William A. (U.S. Army) 1
132n, 464, 622

Index
Nicholson, James (of Cape Breton Island), 525-26
Nicholson, William S. (Maine Vols,),
525-26
Noble, William l{. (Conn. Vols.), 532
Norfolk, Va.: ·R obert E. Lee indicted
in, 149, 150n, 210, 211; garrisoned,
166; newspaper in, 505; merch ant of,
519; public property at, 554--55;
George H . Gordon at, 559-60; printing expenses in, 567-68; mentioned,
138n, 500, .513, 514, 518, 520, 521,
541
Norris, Charles E. (U.S. Army), 586
Norris, William ( C.S.A. prisoner
agent), 462-63
•
North Anna River (Va.), 1751 180,
273n
North Carolina: William T. Sherman
discusses, 13n, 15n; Reconstruction
in, 64, 6411- 6611; William T. Sherman camprugns in, 92 and n, 9Sn,
9411, 497, 520, 560, S69; cotton trade
in, 11011; U.S. troops in, 121-22,
399n, 401n, 449, 587; in 1864--65
campaigns, 172, 186, 197, 199,
20811; and Lee family, 212n, 213n;
C.S.A. supplies gathered in, 22 1; cav.
reorganh:ed in, 266, 268n; USG
visits, 424n; prisoners return to, 507;
provisional gov. appointed, 513; property seized in, 526; currency issued
by, 578; mentioned, 9n, 456, -489,
564,565
North Carolina, University of, Chapel
Hill, N.C.: documents in, 347, .948n,
S4811-49n,349n-50n
Norton, B. Hammatt (U.S. Consulh
271n
Norton, M. 0 , H., 221n
Norwood, Col. (C.S. Army), 1911
Nova Scotia, 27111, 29 ln
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, 260n, 26ln,
36611
Oakes, James (U.S. Army), 228n
Oaths: taken by prisoners, Sn, 8n, 17,
39n1 50n, 115n, 137n, 222, 223n,
24911, 250n, 397-98, 398n, 458, 459,
460, 461, 462, 473, 500, 511, 513,
514, 515, 518-19, 523, 524, 527,
557, 615; for amnesty, 7n, 211, 220,
465, 490-91, 516, 544, 546, 547,
595, 599, 608, 616, 625; for former
soldiers, 47--48, 49 and n, 76, 155n,
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347, 348n, 349n, 4651 4-9~95, 499,
578, 579, 580; for potential voters,
6511--66n; for railroad officials, 88;
ta.ken by Robert E . Lee, lSOn; taken
by refugees, 291, 29511; taken by Eugenia P. Bass, 342n1 344n; for businessmen, 456
Occoquan RiYer (Va.), 7Sn, 468
Ocmulgee River (Ga.), 29ti, 67n, 68n,
8Sn
Odin, lll., 635
O'Fallon, James J. (of St. Louis),
152n
O'Fallon, John (of St. Louis): telegram to, July 11, 1865, 562
Oglei,by, Richard J. (Gov, of Ill.),
227n-28n, 303n-4,n, 319n, 432
Ohio, 197, 231n, 23311, 480,509,580,
618
Ohioana Library, Columbus, Ohio: document in, 266
Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, 325n
Ohfo River, 100n, 192, 325n, 327n,
383n, 521
Ohio Volunteers, 32n, 140n, 25,1.n,
267n, 268n, 30811, 356n, 378 end n,
489,520,555,564
Oil, 319n-20n, 373n
Old Point Comfort (Va.), 9n, 74n
Oliver, John M. (U.S. Army), 214.n
Oliver, Paul A. (N.Y. Vols.), 461
Omaha, Nebraska Tenitory, 319n,
379n, 380n, 381n, .382n, 511
Oostanaula River (Ga.), 560
Opelika, Ala., 51n
Orange and Alexandria Railroad, 173,
471, 489, 580
Orangeburg, S.C., 16n, 68n
Ord, Edward O. C. ( U.S. Army): assigned to duty, 33n; commands in Va.,
$6n, 58 and n, 71, 7ln-72n, 276n,
49~95, 496; telegram to, May 18,
1865, 58; telegram to, May 19, 1865,
71; telegram to, May 22, 1865, 72n;
obstructs Pay Dept., 116n; and Robert E. Lee, 150n, 211; submits report
on war, 200; campaigns in Va., 207n,
314-11, 31511; USG visits, 297n; recommends promotions, 313, 462, 561;
commands Dept. of the Ohio, 378111
379n, 380n, 390n, 555, 590; letter
to, Nov, 26, 1865, 4-20-21; instructed
about Fenians, 420-21, 42ln-22n;
telegram to, May 28, 1865, 494
Oregon, 340n, 597
Orndorff, lrene, 465

Ortega, Jesus Gonzalez ( of Mexico) :
pass for, Nov. 10, 1865, 622
Osborn, William H. (Illinois Central
Railroad) , 30 I
Osborne, J, D . (N.J. Vols,), 590
Osterhaus, Peter J. (U.S. Anny), 502,
549, 612, 625
Oswego,N.Y., 295n, 586
Otis, Elmer (U.S. Army), 527
Ould, Robert ( C.S.A. prisoner agent),
36n-37n,-45n, 463
Owen, Robert Dale, 628
Owens River VaJJey (Calif.), 245n
Paducah, Ky., 48n, 216n
Page, Richard L. (C.S. Navy), 50n
Paine, Halbert E. (U.S. Representative), 621
Paint Rock River (Ala.), 18n
Palfrey, John C. (U.S. Anny), 614
Palleo, Montrose A. (physician), 291 1
295n, 315- 16
Palmer, Innis N. (U.S. Army), 121,
122n- 23n
Palmer, John M . (U.S. Army) : musters out troops, 309n; policy in Ky.,
353; assigns John H. Hammond,
461; telegram to, May 24, 1865, 484;
keeps prisoners, 484, 503, 534, 59192; telegram to, June 1, 1865, 503;
telegram to, June 22, 1865, 503; telegT:rrn to, Oct. 1, 1865, 591-92
Palmer, William J. (U.S. Army), 11n,
18n, 28n
Palmyra, N.Y., 463
PamunkeyRiver (Va.), 197
Panama, 412-13, 413n, 441n, 5961
597
Paraclifta, Ark., 346n
Paris, France, 299n, 403n 1 595
Paris, Mexico, 364n
Parke, John G. (U.S. Army), 2 1n, 534
Parker, David B. (U.S. Post Office):
telegram to, May 10, 1865, 4-65
Parker, Ely S. (staff officer of USG):
on USG's staff, 3, 43n; accompanies
USG, '270n; recommended for Indian
comm\ssioner, 283-841 285n; staff
duties of, 311n, 426n, 427n, 431n,
537,561,601,611,620
Parker, Joel (Gov. of N.J.), 564
Parkersburg, West Va., 82n, 83n,
10ln,5SO
Parkman, E., 375n
Parkman, Edward (of Tenn,), 3831
383n-85ri
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Parral, Mexico, 366n
Parsons,Enos B. (U.S. Army), 396n,
44211
Parsons, Lewis B. (U.S. Army): letter
to, M ay 20, 1865, 79; praised by
USG, 79; promoted, 488
Patrick, Marsena R. (U.S. Army),
118-19,11911,496
Patron (steamship), 129n
Patterson, Josiah (C.S. Army), 18n19n
Pau.line Carroll (steamship), 533
P ayne, 261n
Payne, William H. F. ( C.S. Army),
467
Pearson, William (of Norfolk), 519
Peed, Ann A. ( of Norfolk), 500
Peed, Frederick M. ( C.S. Army), 500
Peet, Harvey P. (of New York City),
407n
P egram, Mrs. John, 491
Peirce, George S. (Iowa Vols.), 312n
Peirce, John T. (of Hampshire County, WestVa.) , 588
Pendleton, S.C., 18n
Pennsylvania, 86n, 169, 193, 194,
197, 256n, 323n
Pennsylvania, Historical Society of,
Philadelphia, Pa.: documents in,
207n, 551~52, 557,572,599,611
Pennsylvania Volunteers, 32n, 112,
126 and n, 258n, 267n, 268n, 282n,
331n, 401n, 455, 548, 566, 604
Pensacola, Fla., 472
Perry County, Ala., 591
Peru, 274n
Petersburg, Ga., 28n
Petersburg, Va.: W11Ham T. Sherman
travels to, 16n, 74n; Olivet O. Howard at, Sln, S2n; besieged, 78, 133,
134, 135, 171, 177, 178-201 passim, 236n, 282, 360n, 513,514,519;
John A. Logan at, 460; defenses surveyed, 531; mentioned, Sn, 12, 21n,
518, 564
Petersburg and Lynchburg Railroad,
314n
Peyton, Henry E. (C.S. Army), 31411
Phage/on (French Navy), 469, 470
Philadelphla, Pa.: USG in, 6, 8n, 10
and 11, 23, S6, 40 and n, 326n, 332,
354, 404n, 529, 603, 636; Society of
Friend~ meeting at, 43n; USG's house
in, 53n, 85-86, 86n, 10811, 332 and
n,37Sn,388,388n-89n;Mint,355n;
Julia Dent Grant plans travel to, 423

Index
and n; celebration in, 516--17; USG's
cabin moved to, 569-70; mentioned,
4211, 149n, 153n, 207n, 256n, 266,
267n, 277n, 330, 39911, 449, 479,
524,542,611,620,627
Philadelphia, Free Library of, Phila•
delpbfa, Pa.: document in, 388
PhilHps, John C. (Ill. Vols.), 567
Phillips, Samuel F. (of N.C. ), 42411
Frumps, Willfam A. (Indian Home
Guards), 525
Pickering, William W. (Gov. of Wash•
ington Territory), 596
Pickett, George E. ( C.S. Army), 515
Pickett, John T ., 375n
Piedmont Railroad, 196
Piedras Negras, Mexico, 148n, 26ln1
396n
Pierpoint, Francis H. (Gov. of Va.) ,
Sn
Pine Bluff, Ark., 9611, 9711, 98n, 474,
4,96
Pitcher, Thomas G. (U.S. Army),
27611
Pitchlynn, Peter P. (Choctaw), 284.n
Pittsburgh, Pa., 326n, 327n-2811, 474
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., 355n, 4,47,
44911
Platte River, 12511, 338n, 33911, S40n,
380n,382n,483,511, 512,606
Pleasontoo, Alfred (U.S. Army), 554,
577
Plummer, Mrs. Joseph B., 510
Plummer, Satterlee C. ( U.S. Army),
570
Plymouth, N.C., 170
Pocahontas, ill., 607
Pocotaligo, S.C., 185
Poe, Orlando M. (U.S. Army) , 491
Pointe Coupee Parish, La., 544
Point Lookout, Md., 5011, 57n, 252n,
263,263n-64n,478, 51S,514, 515,
518,519,520,521,541
Poland, 478
Polk, Burr H. (U.S. Army), 458
Pollock, James {Philadelphla Mint):
letter to, Jan. 3, 1877, 355n; men•
tioned, 41411
Pomeroy, Ohio, 233n, 234n
Pope, Douglass {U.S. Army), 505
Pope, George (Mass. Vols.), 400n
Pope, John (U.S. Anny): reinforced,
20n,62n-6311,89n,109n,139, 140n,
144, 144n-45n, 377, 379n; Indian
policy of, 40-41, 4 l n-4Sn, 125n, 127
and n, lSln, 14.2, 142n-43n, 144,
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144n-46n, 16ln-62n, 289n, 296,
306, 307n, 479-80, 481-85, 48688, 494,517,525,558,606, 622--,23;
sends troops to Philip H. Sheridan,
59, 5911-64n; negotiates C.S.A. sur•
render, 60n, 96n-98n, 137n, 496,
507; commands in west, 61n, 62n,
64n, 103, 108, 109n, 124, 124n.25n, 130 and n, 136 and n, 141 and
n, 161, 276n, 277n, 281n, 288n,
299n, 337-38, 338n-41n, 369,
378n, 458,461,473, 492, 505, 5 10,
511- 13,527,531-32,535,537,552,
576,577,593,609-10,617-19,623,
631; ordered to Washington, 162n;
command defined, 233n, 234n, 37911,
S80n, 382n; and Alfred Sully, 216n,
277n, 278, 278n-79n; discusses Mo.
matters, 469, 508-9, 526, 535, 538;
-discusses Mormons, 573; mentioned,
303n
-Correspondence from USG: telegram
to, May 17, 1865, 40-41; telegram to,
May 8, 1865, 41,i; telegram to, May
18, 1865, 59'; telegram to, May 17,
1865, 62n; telegram to, May '22,
1865, 63n; telegrams to, May 24,
1865 (2), 6311; telegram to, May 29,
1865, 108; telegram to, June 17,
1865, 109n; telegram to, June 2 1
1865, 124; telegram to, J une 3, 1865,
127; telegram to, June 4, 1865, 130;
telegram to, June 6, 1865, 136; telegram to, June 6, 1865, 137n; telegram to, [June 12], 1865, 141; telegram to, June 15, 1865, 142; telegram to, June 15, 1865, 144; telegr,am to, June 15, 1865, 144,n; telegram to, June 211 1865, 144n; telegram to, June 19, 1865, 161; tele•
gram to, June 20, 1865, 161n; telegram to, June 26, 1865, 162n; telegram to, July 21, 1865, 278; telegram
to, Oct. 14, 1865, 337- 38; telegram
to, Oct. 21, 1865) 339n; telegram to,
Oct. 25, 1865, 340n; telegram to, Oct.
25, 1865, 341n; telegram to, May 26,
1865', 4,92; telegram to, Nov. 3, 1865,
616; telegram to, Nov. 23, 1865, 623;
telegram to, Jan. 1, 1866, 623
Porter, David D. (U.S. Navy), S4,
191, 257 and n, 569, 604, 611
Porter, DavidE. (staff officer of USG),
4 and n
Porter, Horace (staff officer of USG),

3, 134,229n-30n,243n,270n,544,
618
Port Gibson, Miss., battle of, 561
Portland, Maine, 269, 270n, 27ln,
293n,525,575
Port Royal, S.C., 67n, 68n, AOOn, 473
Portsmouth, Va., 518, 554-55
Port Tobacco, Md., 478
Poston, Charles D. (Ariz. delegate),
127, 127n-28n
Potomac River, 35, 98, 99n, 166, 193,
258,273n,475
Potter, John F. (U.S. Consul), 291 1
295n,315
Potter, Joseph A. (U.S. Army), 131n,
281 and n, 609-10
Potts, John T. (detective), 218n
Powder River, 127n
Powell, A.H. (of Macon, Ga.), 152n
Powers, Charles J. (N.Y. Vols.), 471-.
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Preston County, West Va., 588
Price, Hiram (U.S. Representative),
6 19
Price, Sterling ( C.S. Army): deserters
flom, 60n; n~gotiates surrender, 96n,
103; campaigns in Mo,, 183-84,, 185;
goes to Mexico, 26111; supports.Mexi•
can immigration scheme, 425n, 426n,
427n
Pri.ce, W. Redwood (U.S. Army),
.259n, 268n, 288n-89n1 360n, 477,
586
Prince Georges County, Md., 604
Princeton, Miss., 343n
Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.:
documents in, 120-21, 209,466,532
Pringle, J ohn J. (of La.), 544, 54·6 ,
547
Prisoners: take oaths, Sn, Sn, 137n,
472-73, 523; paroled, 13n, 17, 4748, 48n, 50, 69, 73n, 76, 76n-78n,
210, 306n., 460, 462, 468, 472-73,
484, 5271 528,583; alleged spies, 36,
36n-39n, 493; held in Tex., 45n; petition for release, 50 and n; C.S.A.
governmeot leaders, 69, 69n-70n1
82n-83ri, 155n-56n, 257 and n, 347,
347n-50n, 445, 445n-47n; at Fort
Monroe, 70 and n; freed near Richmond, 72n; transportation for, 84n,
121n, 469-70, 534; confined, 9311,
202, 207n, 208n, 295n, 314n, 343n,
465, 499, 500, 507, 510-11, 515,
517- 19, 520, 521, 523, 524, 527,
530, 541, 551, 562, 578-80; release
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Prisoners ( cont. )
o~ 114.-15, 115n, 222-23, 223n,
228n, 248-49, 249n-52n, 419-20,
458, 459, 461, 506, 604.-5; at Hart's
Island, 126 and n; J ohn Mitchel, 135,
135n-S6n;inU.S.Army,144,145n46n; mclicted, 149, 615-16; at Fort
Delaware, 368, 368n-69n, 444 and
-n; at Fort Jackson, 376n; at Fort Lafayette, 397, 398n; C.S.A. treatment
of, 402, 449n, 493-94; exchanged,
462- 63; at Johnson's Island, 467;
lnclians, 4 73, 486-87; deserters, 503;
at Point Lookout, 513, 514; killed
aboard Sultana, 533
Pritchard, Benjamin D. (Mich. Vols.),
29n
Proudfit, 465
Ptovidence and New London Railroad,
572
.
Puget Sound, 613
Pulaski, Tenn., 82n
Pullen, John 0. (ID. Vols.), S43n
Quakers, 43n
Quebec, Canada, 271n, 285n, 291,
292p.-.93n,294n
Quinby, Isaac F. (of Rochester), 61011
Quincy, Ill., 319n
Rabun Gap (Ga. ), 18n
Rejbon, M. V. (C.S. Army), 97n
Rains, Col. (C.S. Army), 261n
Raleigh, N.C.: USG at, 12, 27n, 422,
423, 427n, 434, 4·37n; U.S. troops in,
13n, 460; William T. Sherman at,
15n, 73n, 74n, 394n; William T.
Sherman. campaigns against, 198;
pass to, 287n; prisoner at, 462; mentioned, 64, 109, l.22n, 160n, 265n,
268n, 511, 513,528,558,570,597
Ramey, Mr. (of Ala.), 591
Ramsey, Gen., 591
Randall, Samuel S. (of New York
City), 407n
Randolph, Charles (of Chicago), 576
Rapidan River (Va.), 167, 168, 169,
173,174,175,176,180
Rappahannock River (Va. ), 173, 174,
475
Rathbone, Jared L. (U.S. Army),
2721i-73n
Rawlins, James, 266

Index
Rawlins, John A. (staff officer of
USG): on USG's staff, 3; telegram
to, May S, 1865, 10n; telegram to,
May 15, 1865, 40; infonned of
USG's travel, 4-0 and 11, 266, 318n1
326n-27n; telegram to, May 14,
1865, 40n; telegram to, June 10,
1865, 139; assists USG with final
war report, 208n; absent from hd.
qrs., 226, 235, letter to, July 16,
1865, 266; health of, 266, 300, 302n;
Jetter to, Ang. 20, 1865, 300-301;
manages Washington office, 300-301,
30ln-2n; recommended for promo•
tion, 311; endorsement to, Aug. 31,
1865, 311-12; provides information
to biographer, 324n; recommends appointment, 371n; as secretary of war,
384n, 603; mention_ed _passiJI)
Rawlins, Mrs. John A., 266, 302n
Reagan, John H. ( C.S.A. Postmaster
General), 29n, 82n, 444n
Reavis, Turner (of Gainesville, Ala.),
594
Red River, 44, 60n, 61n, 80, 129n,
163n, 173, 183, 185, 239n, 346n,
461,576
Red Wing, Mino., 40, 41n, 42n
Reed, Horatio B. (N.Y. Vols.), 459
Relay House, Md., 99n, 468, 485
Religion: chaplains, 17n, 215 and n,
314,n, 473; in Indian policy, 40, 41n,
42n, 4,3n, 484; Quakers, 43n; Catholics, 108n; Mormons, 131n, 457,573;
USG attends church, 326n, 529;
ministers, 41411, 445n, 591~92; at
Fort Monroe, 473; Jews, 556
Rensselaer, Ind., 598
Republic,m River, 125n
Resaca, Ga., 18n, 83n, 560
Reynolds, Charles A. (U.S. Army),
464-65
Reynolds, Clarkson (C.S. Army), 97n
Reynolds, John P. (of JJI.), 303n
Reynolds, Joseph J. (U.S. Army):
commanded by Philip H. Sheridan,
44, 59 and n; reports C.S;A. surrender, 60n, 61n, 96n-97n, 98n,
496--97; commands in Ark., 61n, 63n1
64n,129n, 130n, 144n, 145n,239n,
276n, 378n, 380n, 479, 510, 531,
537, 635; telegram to, June 1, 1865,
119; troops sent to, 119, 119n-20n,
140, 378n, 379n, 390n; recommends
Samuel G. French, 246; telegr-arn to,

Index
Oct. 16, 1865, S46; assists M rs.
Stephen A. Douglas, S46 and n; William T. Sherman confers with, 634;
mentioned, 104n, 525
Rhodes, Mary R. ( of Baltimore) ,
368n-69n
Rice, Elliott W . ( U.S. Army) , 560
Rice, Samuel A. (U.S. Army), 560
Richards, Daniel (U.S. tax commis•
sioner) , 403, 408n-l 2n
Richards, John F. (of Milwaukee),
621
Richards, Lafayette ( of ?dilwaukee),
621
Richardson, Charles B. (publisher),
323-n, 32411., 33 1n
Richardson, E. A. (prlsoner), 515
Richardson, H. G. (prisoner) , 515
Rich ardson, William P. (U.S. Army),
4,58

Richfield Springs, N.Y., 448n
Richmond, Va.: officers assigned to, 3,
464, 478; Abraham Lincoln in, 9n;
William T. Sherman's army p asses
through, 13n, 16n, 2711, 73n, 74n;
Renry W. Halleck comma.nds, 30,
Sln, 54n, 94n, 118-19, 119n; telegra.ph operators at, S3n; U.S. Army
r.ec.r uits in, 49n; conduct of Negro
soldiers in, 72n; C.S.A. documents
captured in, 106; besieged, 13S, 1:34,
168-205 p.a ssim, 518; Robert E. Lee
in, 150n; oaths administered at, 2 11;
spies in, 224, 224n-25n, 624; soldiers
rewarded for entering, 282, 283n;
Jefferson Davis flees from, S68n;
USG refuses to enter, 406n; USG inspects, 422-23, 437n, 438n; troops
sent to, 457, 540, 586; refugees from
Baltimore at, 465, 490, 491; paroled
prisoners at, 473, 506; Northerners
visit, 496, 562; defenses surveyed,
531; mentioned, 6, Sn, 11, 52, 53,
58, 70, 71, 80, 82n, 89, 90n, 103,
115, 208n, 210, 221n, .258n, 267n,
273,295n,456,463,470,495,510,
515, 545,557,579,606,620
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad, 223, 224n
Richmond and Danville Railroad, 198,
199
Richmond Enquirer (newspaper), 136n
Richmond Examiner (newspaper), I S5,
136n
Ridgedale, West Va., 588
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Riggin, John, J r. (friend of USG).
333-34, 334n-36n
Riggs, Frank (prisoner) , 524
Ringgold Barracks, Te~., 238n, 259n,
261n
llio Grande City, Tex., 16'4n, 2313n,
239n
Rio Grande River: U.S. troops sent to,
44, 5 1, 58n, 80-81, 94, 96n, 97n,
104 and n, 12911, 147n, 148n, 163n,
166; C.S.A. forces cross, 147n, 163n,
365n; Philip H. Sheridan inspects,
148n, 365n-67n; role in U.S. Civil
War, 157; U.S. forces patrol, 162,
164.n, 235-36, 236n-40n, 259,
259n-62n, 300, 304n, 363n, 364n,
377, 425n-27n; railroad to, 240n,
S64n; neutrality favored along, 394,
395-96, 3,96n-97n, 423, 439-40,
440n-42n; mentioned, 154, 285,
362
Roanoke River (Va.), 198, 199
Robb, Thon:ias P. (U.S. purchasing
agent), 152n
Roberts, Benjamin S, ( U .S. Anny),
220n, 550-53
Roberts, Frank W., 461
Roberts, Joseph ( Pa. Vols.), 455
Robertson, A. L. (of New York City),
406n
Robertson, J. G. (Mayor of Sherbrooke, Canada), 294-n
Robertson, James M. (U.S. Army) ,
477
Robinett, Henry C. (U.S. Army), "S,
4n
Robinson, George F. (Maine Vols.),
501
Robinson, Harai ( La. Vols.), 466
Robinson, John C. (U.S. Army) : assigned to duty, 312, 31Sn; telegram
to, Aug. 29, 1865, 31311
Roby, Harry (of Baltimore), 461-62
Roby, Mrs. M. C. (of Baltimore), 46162
Rochester, N.Y., 610, 611
Rochester, University of, Rochester,
N.Y.: documents in, 29n, 82n, 206n,
.238n-39n, 34511, 412- 13
Rocket (steamship), 472
Rockford, Ill., S02n
Rock Island, lll., 123, 248, 249n,
25011, 251n, 252n, 468
Roddey, Philip D. (C.S. Army), 19n,

21n
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Rodney, Miss., 102n
Roe, Edward P. (U.S. Army), 4.1 3
Rogers, George C. (Ill. Vols.), 112
Rollins, James S. (U.S. Representa•
tive), 521
Roma, Tex., 163n
Rome, Ga., 532
Romero, Cayetano (Mexican diplomat), 575-76
Romero, Matras (Mexican minister):
consults U.S. officials, 265n, 575,
612, 622; instructs Mexican commander, 440n-4ln; supports meeting
to discuss Mexico, 574; seeks financial
aid for Mexico, 628-29; mentioned,
287n
Romeyn, James W. (of Detroit), 297n98n
Romeyn, Theodore ( of Detroit), 297n
Romney, West Va., 588
Rosecrans, William S. (U.S. Army),
220n, 384n,493,548
Rosenbach Foundation, Philip H. &
A. S. W., Philadelphia, Pa.: documents in, 23, 330-31
Ross, George W. (N.Y. Vols.), 191
Rosser, Thomas L, (C.S. Army), 1n,
SO, 3ln,33n, 314n,459, 588
Rouses Point, N.Y., 586
Rousseau, Lovell H. ( U.S. Army), 458
Rowland1 J. A, (U.S. Justice Dept.),
540
Jlowoninout, Michael, 492
Rucker, Daniel H. (U.S. Army), 322
and n
Ruff, Charles F. (U.S. Aony}, 553
Ruger, Thomas H. ( U.S. Army): telegram to, July 21, 1865, .268ri; musters out troops, 268n, 400n, 401n;
telegram to, July 7, 1865, 558;
wru;ned about yellow fever, 558; tel~
gram to, July 24, 1865, 570; forwards captured art., 570
Ruggles, George D. (U.S. Army),
267n,268n,S86n,399n,400n,40ln,
584
Ruggles, James I. ( of New York City),
406n
Rushwood, 12911
Russell, Charles S, (U.S. Army), 51n,
lS811-39n
Russia, 157
Ruth, Samuel (spy), 223-24, 224n25n
Rutherfordton, N.C., 17n
Rutland, Vt., 10711

Index
Sabine Pass (Tex.), 95n
Sackets Harbor, N.Y., 586
Sacramento, Calif., 122n
St. Augustine, Fla., 41.0n, 411n, 610
St. Charles Hotel (New Orleans), 631
St. Francis Barracks, Fla., 610
St. Francis River, 507
St. Louis, Mo.: troops sent to, 62n63n, 89n, 10811, 109n, 128n, 139,
14,0n, 141 and n, 144 and n, 228n;
William T. Sherman's hd. qrs. at,
231, 23ln-34n, 277n, 379n; John
Pope's hd. qrs. at, 233n, 609, 617,
631; prisoners transferred to, 249n,
250n; refugees from, 291, 295n;
USG visits, 296, 304n, 306, 317,
318n-19n, 322, 323, 324, 325n,
328n, 372, S79n, 521, 589; railroad
from, 381n; refugees at, 521; men•
tioned, 40, 59, 103, 124 and n, 127,
130 and n, 136, 142, 152n, 155n,
161, 162n, 166, 218n, 276, 218,
279n, 281, 287, 288n, 298n, S15,
337, 372n, 37811, 380n, 39Sn, 458,
46~ 501,505,508,510,513,517,
526,531, 533,535, 53~ 537,538,
554, 556, 558, 562, 568, 573, 576,
577, 581, 587, 590, 606, 613, 615,
622, 623, 629, 634
St. Paul, Minn., 43n, 131n, 145n1
302n, 303n, 481
Salem, Va., 455, 516
Salisbury, N.C., Hm, 9311
Salomon, Edward (Gov. of Wis.),
30.311
Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, 378n,
480,481
Saluda Gap (N.C.), 18n
San Antonio, Tex., 128n, 148n, 236n1
23711, 239n, 26 ln, 365n, 3661.1, 396n,
424n, 425n, 624
Sanborn, John B. (U.S. Anny), 339n,
418 and n
Sanborn, John E. (of Iowa), 312n
Sanders, George N. (of Vn.), 471.
Sanders, William W. (Pa. Vols.), 22n
Sandusky, Ohio, 332n
San Fernando, Mexico, 261n
San Francisco, Calif., 244, 245n, 416n,
41711-, 441n, 587, 593, 595, 596,
597, 614
Santa F~, New Me.xico Territory, 109n,
127n, 480, 502
Santa Rosa, Mexico, 365n
Sappington, Sebastian ( 0£ St. Lows
County), 361, 372, 372n-7Sn

Index
Saratoga, N.Y., 234, 23511, 266, 270·n ,
287, 288n
Saratoga County, N.Y., 559
Sargent, Nathan (of D.C.), 500-501
Sarnia, Canada, 297n
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., 586
Savage, Thomas (U.S. Consul), 282n,-,
83n
Savannah, Ga.: William T. Sherman
visits, 1311; William T. Sherman
marches North from, 16n, 185, 196,
569; Jefferson Davis transported via,
83n; trade at, 151; William T. Sherm an campaigns against, 181, 497,
560; U.S. troops at, 241n, 30911,
586; USG at, 391n, 427, 428, 429n,
434, 437n; mentioned, 109, 152n
Savannah, Tenn., 355, 447, 448n
Savannah River, 12n, 1811, 27n, 2811,
6711,6811, 83n
Sawtelle, Charles G. (U.S. Army),
51n
Sawyer, Roswell M. (U.S. Army),
7Sn, 23311, 234n, 277n, 288n, 576
Saylers' Creek (Va. ), battle of, 116,
203,207n, 314n,S57
Schaefer, Henry W. (U.S. Navy), 582
Sdiimmelfennig1 Alexander ( U.S.
Army), 596
Schlater, William H. (of Indianapolis), 328n
Schley, George (of Augusta), 152n,53n, 446n
Schoepf, Albin (U.S. Army), 490
Schofield , John M. (U.S. Army): arrestg C.S.A. leaders, 7n, 9n; telegram to, May 8, 1865, 9n; telegram
to, M ay 12, 1865, 9n; commands in
N.C., 1311, 16n, 27n, 47, 93n; telegram to, May 18, 1865, 64; recommends Reconstructi.o n policy, 64,
64n-66n; aUows prisoners private
horses, 84n; telegram to, May 29,
1865, 109-10; and trade policy, 10910, 110n: telegram to., May 30, 1865,
110n; musters out troops, 122, 122n2311; telegram to, J une 1, 1865, 123n;
telegram to, June 19, 1865, 160n;
recovers postal mat6rial, l60n; fights
battle of Franklin, 182; campaigns in
N.C., 186, 197, 569; telegram to,
May 22, 1865, 243n; assists Joseph
E. Johnston, 24311; accepts mission
to Mexico, 264, 265n, 285-86, 287n,
362, 363, 364n; telegram to, June 16,
1865, 265n; telegram to, July 24,
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1865, 265n; on mission to France,
265n,298n-99n,575, 628,629;letter to, May 30, 1865, 287n; clears out
hospital, 458; e.,cchanges prisoners,
462; interferes in civil affairs, 4 77.78; investigates stolen gold, 489-90;
requests pay for troops, 495; telegram to, June 4, 1865, 511; transports Signal Corps, 511; request$
leave, 513; recommends promotions,
520, 528, 542; criticizes property
seizures, 526; as secretary of war,
602; mentioned, 73n, 181
Schouler, William (Mass. AG), 270ti7 ln
Schultze, John S. (U.S. Army), 498
Schurz, Carl (journalist), 438n
Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.,
53n
Schuylkill County, Pa., 492
Schwabe, Count (of Germany), 604
Schwenk, Samuel K. (U.S. Army),
566
Scott, Henry B. (Mass. Vols.) , 314n15n
Scott, Robert N. (U.S. Army), 417n
Scott, Thomas W. (I][. Vols.), 29n
Scott, William (of New York City):
telegram to, June 1, 1865, 503
Scott, Winfield (U.S. Army), 86n,
604
Scully, Capt., 626
Seddon, James A. (C.S.A. Secretary
ofWar), 103andn
Seechrist, Mr. (of York, Pa.), 498-99
Segar, Joseph E. (of Va.), 551
Selden, H. H. (prisoner), 557
Selma, Ala., 20n, 21n, Sln, 500
.Seminoles, 24,Sn
Semmes, Raphael ( C.S. Navy), 63031
Semple, Capt. (C.S. Army), 493-94
Se1writa (steamship), 238n1 395
Seven Pines (Va.), 567
Sewall, Frederick D. (Veteran Reserve Corps), 218n
Seward, Clarence A. ( of New York
City), 612
Seward, Frederick W . (U.S. State
Dept.), 292n
Seward, William H. (U.S. Secretary
of State): Mexican policy of, 147n1
2S7n, 265n, 362, 36!3, S96n, 41St1,
43311, 539--40, 611-12; attempted
·assassination of, 156n, 29211, 501; acknowledges USG's war report, 206n;
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Seward, William H. (cont. )
ends blockade of Southern ports,
.210n; makes appointments, 216n,
274 and n, 570; endorsement to,
[July 20, 1865], 2'.74; informed about
Indians, 284n; issues amnesty documents, 295n, 547, 589; assists in
war claim, 343n; letter to, Nov. 10,
1865, 412- 13; informed about canal
:route, 412-13, 413n; letter to, Nov.
10, 1865, 413n; Fenian policy of,
421n; endorsement to, Nov. 1, 1865,
570; letter to, Nov. 1, 1865, 611;
letter to, Dec. 15, 1865, 629; provides
newspaper patronage, 629; mentioned,
282n,414n
Sharp, Alexander (brother-in-law of
USG), 225n, 4-22
Sharp, Ellen Dent (sister-in-law of
USG), 372n, 422-23
Sharpe, George H. (U.S. Army), 33n,
224n-25n
Shaw, Joseph W. M. (Veteran Reserve Corps), 548
Shelby, Joseph O. (C.S. Anny), 163n,
238n,239n,240n,260n,261n
Shelley, Richard L. ( newspaper correspondent), 375n-76n
Shenandoah County, Va., 475
Shenandoah Valley (Va.), 168, 170,
191, 195,196, 197,236n,257,258n,
267111 455, 459, 551, 56.'1.
Sherbrooke, Canada, 294n
Sherburne, John P. (U.S. Army), 618
Sheridan, Michael V. (U.S. Army),
438-39, 439n
Sheridan, Philip H. (U.S. Army):
campaigns in Va., 7n, 197-98, 200,
201, 202, 203, 207n, 208n, 314n,
569; relieves Gouverneur K. Warren, 22n; art. of, 32n, 91n; commands in Tex. and La., 43-45,
45n, 59 and n, 80, 89n, 95n.,
l03-4, 104n,128, 128n-30n,162n64n, 21071, 235-36, 236n-40n, 241,
24ln-42n, 259, 259n-62n1 280,
280n-8ln, 289, 298 and n, 299n300n, 363n-68n, 394-96, 396n97n, 42.4n-27n, 433, 441n, 442n,
624, 626; troops sent to, 51, 51n,
60n, 81, 82n, 88, 116 and n, l45n,
298 and n, 299n, 476, 512,523,586,
587; meets John Pope, 97n; encourages cotton trade, 104n, 346n, 576;
in Mexican affairs, 139, 146, 141n49n, 154, 162, 162n-64n, 235-36,

I ndex
236n-40n, 259, 259n-62n, 285-86,
287n,298,362-63,363n-68n,39496, 396n-97n,424,425n-27n,43940, 440n-42n, 539-40, 624; campaigns in Shenandoah Valley, 170,
193-94, 195; praised by USG, 176,
194, 201; confers with USG, 19495, 423; submits war reports, 200,
208n, 236n; reports on Indians, 284n;
informed about La. banks, 333-34,
335n- 37n; troops sent from, 338n39n, 377, 441n; instructed about
Fla. land disputes, 410n, 411n, 412n;
investigates George A. Custer, 431
and n, 432n; brother of, 438- 39,
439n; musters out troops, 450, 451n,
468, 538, 549, 566, 626-27; recommends arrest, 461; assists refugees,
465; commands southern Ark., 537;
recommends appointments, 544, 561,
565-661 590, 601; regulates La.
civil affairs, 593-94; returns baggage
to Pierre G. T. Beauregard, 606;
mentioned, 232n, 375n, 585, 604
-Correspondence from USG: letter
to, May 17, 1865, 43-45; telegram
to, May 28, 1865, 103-4; telegrams
to, May 28, 1865 (2), 104n; tele•
gram to, May 31, 1865, 116; telegram to, June 3, 1865, 128; telegram
to, June 10, 1865, 128n; telegram to,
June 15, 1865, 146; letter to, June
16, 1865, 154; telegram to, June 191
1865, 162; telegram to, July 1, 1865,
235-36; telegram to, July 6, 1865,
.241; telegram to, July 13, 1865, 259;
telegram to, July 15, 1865, 262n;
telegram to, July 21, 1865, 280;
letter to, July 25, 1865, 285-86;
telegram to, Aug. 13, 1865, 298; tele•
gTam to, Sept. 6, 1865, 299n; telegram to, Oct. 13, 1865, 299n; tele•
gram to, Oct. 28, 1865, 300n; letter to, Oct. 13, 1865, 333-34; telegram to, Jnn. 26, 1866, 335n-36n;
telegram to, July 13, 1865, 336n;
telegTam to, Oct. 19, 1865, 338n;
telegram to, Nov. 2, 1865, 346n;
letter to, Oct. 22, 1865, 362- 63;
telegram to, Oct. 6, 1865, 367n;
letter to, Nov. 7, 18651 396n; telegram to, Aug. 18, 1866, 410n; telegram to, Jan. 25, 1867, 4Un;
telegram to, Dec. 1, 1865, 424; telegram to, Nov. 28, 1865, 427n; tele•
gram to, Dec. 14, 1865, 431; letter
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to, Dec. 16, 1865, 433; letter to,

Dec. 19, 1865, 439-40; telegram
to, Dec. 19, 1865, 440n; telegram to,
Dec. 16, 1865, 44ln.; telegram to,
Dec. 22, 1865, 441n; telegram
to, Dec. 27, 1865, 441n; telegram
to, Dec. 30, 1865, 450; telegram to,
J une 30, 1865, 549; telegram to, July
18, 1865, 566; letter to, Nov. 23,
1865, 624; telegram to, Dec. 11,
.1865, 626
Sherman, Ellen E. ( wife of William
T. Sherman): USG presents horse
to, 105, 117; letter to, May 31, 1865,
117; mentioned, 75n, 318
Sherman, Francis T. (U.S. Army),
565-66
Sherman, John (U.S. Senator), 16n
Sherman, Thomas W. (U.S. Army),
290n, 29111, 495
Sherman, William T. (U.S. Army):
supplied, Sn; letter to, May 6, 1865,
12; negotiates with J oseph E. Johnston, 12, 13n, 19n, 84n, 92, 92n--94n, 205, 630-31, 633; quarrels with
Edwin M. Stanton, 12, 13n-16n, 7273, 73n-75n, 92, 92n-94n, 98, 99n,
10011; quarrels with Henry W. Halleck, 12, 92n-- 94n, 9911, 10011, 232n;
provides milltary information, 12n13n, 15n-16n, 27n-28n; telegram
to, May 9, 1865, 27; moves army to
Washington, 27 and n, 30, 3ln-32n,
7311, 75n, 460, 470, 476; letter to,
May 19, 1865, 72-73; telegram to,
May 10, 1865, 73n; troops sent west
from, 81 1 119, 497; campaigns in
Carolinas, 92, 92n-94n, 185, 186,
195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 203;
letter to, May 27, 1865, 98-99; misconduct of troops, 98- 99, 99n-100n;
commands in west, l00n-l0ln, 122n,
231, 23ln-34n, 2761 276n-78n,
27911, 281 and n, 287, 288n, 338n,
377-78, 378n.-83n,, 39011, 502, 565,
586, 587, 609, 619; musters out
troops, 101n, 276 and n, 305-6,
30711; with USG in Chicago, 118n;
recommends amnesty, 15511, 595;
campaigns in Ga., 168, 172, 17981, 184; reinforces Nathaniel P.
Banks, 173; telegram to, J une 29,
1865, 231; telegram to, July 15,
1865, 234n; recommends appoint•
ments, 255n1 476, 486, 497, 568,
577, 5891 613; telegram to, July 20,

1865, 276; t elegram to, July 22,
1865, 281; telegram t o, July 28,
1865, 287; in Indian affairs, 296 and
n, 305-6, 3 07n, 622, 623; letter to,
Aug. 2 1, 1865, 305-6; letter to,
Sept. 10, 1865, SI7; USG visits at
St. Louis, 317-18, 318n, 319n;
corrects errors about USG, 324n;
visits Ind., 325n, 32911; books about,
331n, 393, 393n-9411; telegram to,
Nov. 2, 1865, 34611; transports cotton, 346n·-47n; letter to, Oct. 31,
1865', 377~78; makes inspections,
37911, 38011-8Sn, 618, 634-35; telegram to, Nov. 7, 1865, 380n; letter
to, Nov. 5, 1865, 393; in controversy
with Don Carlos Buell, 448n; praises
Signal Corps, 532; meets USG at City
Point, 569; unreliable vols. concern,
576; and Pierre G. T . Beauregard,
605, 606; aids family in Miss., 614,
615; mentioned, 33n, 189, 414n, 461,
510, 513, 573, 604, 608
Sherwood,John (ofN.Y.),207n
Sherwood, John D. (of New York
City), 406n
Shiloh, Tenn., battle of, 355, 447-48,
448n-49n,560,561,562
Shipton, Canada, 293n
Shiras, Alexander E. (U.S. Anny),
568
Shirk, James W. (U.S. Navy), 611
Shoemaker, Mr. ( railroad contractor) 1
381n
Shreveport, La.: garrisoned, 44, 60n,
61n, 97n, 104n, 12011, 128n, 129n,
145n, 239n; cav. expedition starts
from, 148n, 2S6n, 239n, 259n, 523;
bank securities captured at, 336n;
cotton transported to, 346 and 11; ordnance at, 549; mentioned, 9611, 163n,
348n,349n
Shriver, C. C. ( of Baltimore), 506
Sibley, Henry H. (U.S. Army), 42n,
43n, l42n-43n,27811,48l,482
Sickles, Daniel E. (U.S. Army), 428n1
585
Sidell, William H. (U.S. Army), 586
Sigel, Franz (U.S. Army), 169-70
Silver S_pring, Md., 10171
Simmons, Franklin (artist), 603
Simms, James P. (C.S. Army), 15611
Simonson, John S. (U.S. Anny), 553
Simpson, Samuel (uncle of USG),
330n
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Sims, William S. (Iowa Vols,), 31112, 312n
Sioux, 40--41, 4ln-43n, 121n, 143n,
279n,48 1-83,486,606
Sioux City, Iowa, 278n
Sipe!, Frederick (U.S. Army), 107,
108n
Sitgreaves, Lorenzo (U.S. Army), 458
Skiles, John W. (Ohio Vols.), 56465
Skipwith's Landing, Miss., 343n
Slaughter, James E. (C.S. Army),
129n,l47n,148n,163n,26ln,545
Slaves, 65n, 120, 236n1 343n, 356n,
435,442, 583, 614. See also Negroes
Slocum, Henry W. (U.S. Army):
marches to "\.Vashington, 27n, 3 ln,
3211, 7 5n, l0ln, 4 76, 510; resigns,
590; and war claims, 598, 625
Smith, Andrew J, ( U.S. Army): cam•
paigns of, 173, 183, 18'5; heads bvt.
board, 255n, 256n; endorsement to,
April 26, 1866, 256n; assigned to
duty, 290n, 587
Smith, Arthur A. (llJ. Vols.), 458
Smith, Austin (U.S. tax commission•
er), 409n
Smith, Charles F. (U.S. Army), 35455, 355n
Smith, Mrs. Charles F., 354, 355
Smith, David R., Burbank, Calif.: doc.
ument owned by, 488
Smith, Edmund Kirby (C.S. Anny) :
surrenders, 44-, 60n-61n, 95n, 96n,
97n, 103, 128, 129n, 130n, 146,
148n, l63n, 205, 236, 239n, 348n49n, 396n; in Mexico, 260n, 261n;
letter to, Oct. 1.6, 1865, 347; status
of parole, 347, 347~50n; reported
in New Orleans, 36511; captured cor•
respondence of, 490; retains private
papers, 606; mentioned, 240n, 525
Smith, Edwru·d W, (U.S. Army), 71
and n
Smith, George (Lt. Gov. of Mo.),
318n
Smith, Giles A, (U.S. Army), 58n,
239n,290n
Smith, Green Clay (U.S. Representative), .'i"24
Smith, Henrietta L. ( daughter of
Charles F. Smith), 355n
Smith, J. Condit (U.S. Anny), 609
Smith, John E . (U.S. Army), 534,
551.-52
Smith, J oseph S. (U.S. Army), 541

Index
Smith, Robert M. (of Fla.), 409n
Smith, Thomas B. ( C.S. Army), 156n
Smith, Thomas C. H. (U.S. Army),
276n
Smith, William (Gov. of Va.), 6-7,
1n, Sn
Smith, William F. (U.S. Army), 176,
178- 79,20811,466,467
Smith, "William Prescott (Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad): telegram to, Oct.
17, 1865, 599-600
Smith, William Sooy ( of Ill.) : plans
USG biography, 323, 330-Sl, 331n;
letter to, Sept.27, 1865, 330-31
Smithville, N.C., 400n
Smoky Hill lliver (Kan.), 125n
Smyth, Thomas A. (U.S. Army), 471
Sonora, Mexico, 148n, 163n, 365n
South Bend, Ind., 155n
South Carolina: gov. attested, 9n;
U.S. troops in, 68n, 69n, 88, 89n,
266, 290, 399n; William T. Sherman
campaigns in, 92 and n, 94n, 497,
569; C.S.A. reinforcements from,
172; trade in, 221; racial strife in,
400n; complaints against Freedmen's
Bureau in, 436; C.S.A. troops from,
503, 515, 518; possible plot in, 607;
mentioned, 1n, 152n, 156n, 426n,
455, 4,56
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill.: documents in, 226, 304n,
323, 354-55, 532-33
Southwest Pass (La.), 128n, 130n
Southwick, Mrs. ( of Philadelphia):
telegram to, May 20, 1865, 4 79
Spartanburg, S.C., 9n
Speed, Frederic (U.S. Anny), 533
Speed, James (U.S. Attorney General): rules on paroles, Sn, 9n, 17,
10n, 97n; endorsement to, July 11,
1865, 9n; stops action concerning
Robert E. Lee, 150n; endorsement
to, July 11, 1865, 246; reviews amnesty applications, 246, 241n, 504~
540, 546, 547, 553, 594; endorse•
ment to, July 20, 1865, 247n; letter
to, Dec. 21, 1865, 444; informed
about Burton N. Harrison, 444; reads
correspondence of Jefferson Davis,
446n; endorsement to, J uly 8, 1865,
546; endorsement to, July 2, 1865,
553; endorsement to, Oct. 8, 1865,
594
Spence, John ·p , (prisoner), 523
Spencer, Ambrose, 634

Index
Spicer, Mr~ (of Canada), 294,1
Spies, 36, 36n-S9n, 148n-49n, 163n,
223- 24,, 224n-25n, 250n, 493 1 55657, 607-8
Spirit Lake, Iowa, 41n
Spooner, Beojamin J, (of Lawreoceb11rg, Ind.), 325n
Spotsylvania Court House, Va,, battle
of, 175, 177, 313n, 511,515
Spotted Tail (Sioux), 127n
Sprague, Joho T . (U.S. Army): negotfo.tes surrender of Edmund Kirby
Smith, 60n, 61n, 96n, 97n, '348n; in
Fla. land disputes, 408n, 410n-12n;
telegram to, J an. 25, 1867, 411n; as
staff officer, 526
Springfield, Ill., 117, 25071, S03n-4n,
309n, 319,i, 324n, 352n, 562
Springfield, Mass., 44-'7, 448n, 449n
Stanbery, Henry (U.S. Attorney General), 410n
Stanford University, Stanford, Calif,:
documents ip, 5 1n, 80-81
Stanley, David S. (U.S. Army), 262n,
290n
Stanton, Ed,vin M. (U.S. Secretary of
War): War Dept. duties of, 6, Sn,
23, 24n, 32n, 48-49, 105-6, 106n,
123 1 123n-24n, 125n, 126n, 140n,
143n, 14.'>n, 160n, 213 and n, 218n,
220n, 222, 227, 24,4, 251n, 263n,
2~2n-8311, 289, ,292n, 299n, 302n,
307n, 308n, 309n, 3;Hn, 333, 336n,
337n,364n,377,379n,382n,!386n87n, 417- 18, 418n, 462, 464, 470,
472, 473, 475, 488, 490, 497, 499,
501, 502, 505, 514, 5!30, 533, 536,
538, 539, 548, 550, 557, 561, 574,
581, 590, 593, 595, 613, 628; confines C.S.A. leaders, 911, 14n, 29n,
69, 69n- 70n, 103 and 11, 44411, 446n,
534, 589; quarrels with William T.
Sherman, 12, 13n-16n, 27n, 74n7.5n, 92, 92n-94n, 98, 99n, 100n;
makes appointments, 25, 25n-26n;
106, 106n-7n, lOSn,.215 and n, 24748, 253 and n, 254n, 255n, 256n,
274-75, 301, 305n, 356n, 370n,.
37ln,418n,438-39,439n,458,459,
542,592,602, 619-20,627;administers C.S.A. prisoners, 36, 37n, 39n,
50 and n, 77n, 222-23, 223n, 24849, 25211, 257 and -n, 80611, 368,
369n, '397-98, 469-70, 473, 527,
599, 615, 634; in Indian affairs, 42n,
43n, 142n, 16 1n, 233n, 278n, 28S-
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84, 284n.-85n, 287n.-88n, 296 and
n, 339n, 34;'011, 341n, 484, -486, 4871
517, 525, 541, 601-2, 622, 623; in
Mexican affairs, 45n, 139, 147n, 159,
162, 163n, 237n, 242n, 261n, 265n,
298n-99n, 363, ·36511, '394--:96, 396n,
397n, 426n, 427n, 479, 539-40;
praised by USG, 46; reorganizes
anny,47, 121-22, 122n, !351, 352n,
357-59, 360n, 387, 388n, 516; involved in paroles, 47-48, 48n, 84n,
149, 150n, 151n, 242-43, 243n,
315-16, 599; seeks house for USG,
52n-53n; agrees with Reconstruction
policy, 64n, 6611; and surrender
terms, 73n, 9711; promotions recommended to, 111-13, 113n, 114, 13335, 209, 219-20, 311 and n, 313-14,
315n, 322 and n, 385, 385n-86n,
462, 464, 471- 72, 476, 486, 488,
492, 497, 499, 508, 519, 520, 528,
532,540,544,554,561,563, 56566, 568, 581, 597, 601, 603, 613,
6!32; regulates trade, 124n, 153n,
210n, 455; involved with amnesty
policy, 150n, 15511, 291, 402n, 4.7273, 538, 616; USG submits war report to, 164-206; infotmed about
spies, 224n, 493; manages personnel ,
229n, 230n, 310, 312, 313n, 350,
415, 463, 467,493,495, 514, 531,
532-33, 5'35, 538, 542, 548, 550,
552, 553, 558, 559-60, 567, 568,
587,598,601,602,607, 61~ 61~
and affairs in Mo., 23.'>, 469, 508,
509; administers USMA, 272 .ind n,
496, 542, 572- 73, 621; advised
about USG's travel, 296, 318n, 424n;
and war claims, 344n, 34571, 360,
36ln,577,598-99,608-9,612,621 1
625, 626, 635; repairs levees, 37374, 37511, 376n; informed about Fla.
land dispute, 40811, 409n, 410n; not
consulted about canal, 413; instructs
about Fenians, 42ln-22n; advised
about desertions, 429-30, 4'30n; and
George A. Custer, 43 ln; approves
USG's Southern tour, 434; and Stephen A. Hurlbut, 466, 467, 555- 57;
forbids interference in civil affairs,
477, 526; polices Pa. coal fields, 492;
urged to attend fair, 516- 17; and La.
politics, 594; Pierre G. T. Beauregard appeals to, 605, 606; m entioned1
5n,72n,146n,211,212n,414n,633
-Correspondence from USG: telegram
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Stanton, Edwin M. ( cont. )
to, May 2, 1865, 6; telegram to, May
4, 1865, Sn; endorsement to, May 141
1865, 13n; endorsement to, May 271
1865, 15n; endorsement to, May 15,
1865, 16n; letter to, May 19, 1865,
16n; letter to, May 7, 1865, 23; letter to, May 7, 1865, 24n; letter to,
May 8 , 1865, 25; letter to, Feb. 15,
1865, 25n-.26n; letter to, July 19,
1865, 26n; telegram to, May 15,
1865, 36; endorsement to, Dec. 1214, 1864, 37n; endorsement to, June
21, 1865, 39n; letter to, May 17,
1865, 45n; letter to, May 18, 1865,
47; letter to, May 18, 1865, 47-48;
letter to, May 18, 1865, 48-49; endorsement to, May 18, 1865, 50; endorsement to, May 18, 1865, 50n_;
letter to, May 19, 1865, 69; endorsement to, June 17, 1865, 73n; letter
to, May 27, 1865, 92; endorsement
to, June 15, 1865, 94n; letter to, May
29, 1865, 105-6; letter to, May 29,
1865, 106; letter to, May 29, 1865,
106n; letter to, July 6, 1865, 106n-7n; letter to, May 29, 1865, 107; endorsement to, May 29, 1865, 108n;
letter to, May 30, 1865, 111; letter
to, May 30, 1865, 111-12; letter to,
May 30, 1865, 112-lS; endorsement
to, June 1, 1865, 112n; letter to, June
4 , 1865, 113n; letter to, May 31,
1865, 11.4; letter to, June 2, 1865,
121-22; letter to, June 26, 1865,
122n; endorsement to, Nov. 23, 1865,
122n; letter to, June 2, 1865, 123;
letter to, June 2, 1865, 123n-24n;
letter to, June 19, 1865, 124n; endorsement to, June 1, 1865, 125n;
letter to, June 6, 1865, 133-35; letter to, June 16, l865, 140n; endorsement to, June 24, 1865, 142n; endorsement to, June 10, 1865, 143n;
letter to, June 2 1 1865, 14Sn; endorsement to, June 16, 1865, 149;
endorsement to, Aug. 26, 1867, 151n;
letter to, J uly 1, 1865, 155n; letter
to, June 19, 1865, 159; endorsement
to, June 26, 1865, 163n; letter to,
June 20, 1865, 164--206; letter to,
June 20, 1865, 209; letter to, June
21, 1865, 213; letter to, June 21,
1865, 215; endorsement to, July 13,
1865, 2 18n; letter to, June 22, 1865,
219-20; endorsement to, May Sl,
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1865, 220n; letter to, June 26, 1865,
222; letter to, June 27, 1865, 22.223; endorsement to, June 27, 1865,
223n; endorsement to, July 5, 1865,
223n; letter to, June 28, 1865, 227;
letter to, .July 30, 1866, 230n; endorsement to, April 5, 1867, .23 ln;
letter to, July 6, 1865, 233n; letter
to, .July 7, 1865, .242-43; endorsement to, July 9, 1865, 242n; endorsement to, May 22, 1865, 24311; letter
to, July 10, 1865, 244; letter to, July
11, 1865, 247-48; letter to, July 12,
1865, 248-49; endorsement to, June
30, 1865, 252n; letter to, July 13,
1865, 253; endorsement to, Oct. 16,
1865, 254n; endorsement to, Nov.
11, 1865, 255n; letter to, Nov. 25,
1865, 255n; endorsement to, Jan. 8 ,
1867, 255n-56n; endorsement to,
Jan. 19, 1866, 256n; letter to, July
13, 1865, 257; letter to, Oct. 16,
1865, 263n; letter to, Dec. 23, 1865,
263n-64n; letter to, July 25, 18651
265n; letter to, July 19, 1865, 272;
letter to, July 20, 1865, 274--75;
letter to, July 24, 1865, 283-84; endorsement to, July 20, 1865, 284n;
endorsement to, July 201 1865, 284n85n; telegram to, July 28, 1865,
288n; Jetter to, July 30, 1865, 289;
letter to, Aug. 8, 1865, 291; telegram to, Aug. 12, 1865, 296; telegram to, Aug. 22, 1865, 299n; ·tetter
to, Aug. 20, 1865, 302n; telegram
to, Aug. 19, 1865, 306n; telegram to,
Aug. 21, 1865, 307n; telegram to,
Aug. 14, 1865, 308n; telegram to,
Aug. [28], 1865, 310; letter to, Aug.
31, 1865, 311; telegram to, [Sept.]
1, 1865, 312; letter to, Sept. 6, 1865,
313-14; letter to, Sept. 7, 1865, 31516; endorsement to, July 5, 1865,
3 15n; endorsement to, Sept, 18, 1865,
322; letter to, Oct. 13, 1865, 333;
endorsement to, July 13, 1865, 336n;
endorsement to, Jan. 6, 1866, 337n;
endorsement to, March 15, 1866,
337n; endorsement t-0, Oct. 20, 1865,
339n; endorsement to, Oct. 24, 1865,
340n; endorsement to, Oct. 25, 1865,
341n; endorsement to, Oct. 27, 1865,
341n; endorsement to, Dec. 11, 1865,
341n; letter to, Oct. 17, 1865, 350;
letter to, Oct. 18, 1865, 351; letter
to, Oct. 20, 1865, 352n; letter to,
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June 22, 1865, 356n; 'letter to, Oct.
20, 1865, 357-59; endorsement to,
Oct. 20, 1865, 360; endorsement to,
Nov. 23, 1865, 360n; endorsement
to, June 15, 1865, S61n; 1etter to,
Oct. 25, 1865, 368; letter to, Oct.
24, 1866, S7ln; letter to, Feb. 2,
1867, 371n; letter to, April 11, 1867,
S7ln; endorsement to, Oct. 30, 1865,
373-74; endorsement to, Feb.. 16,
1866, 375n; endorsement to, Oct. 27,
1865, 382n; letter to, Nov. 1, 1865,
S85; letter to, Nov. .3, 1865, 385n86n; endorsement to, Nov. 10, 1865,
386n; telegram to, Dec. 2, 1865,
38611-87»; letter to, Nov. 3, 1865,
387; letter to, Nov. 6, 1865, 394--96;
letter to, Nov. 6, 1865, 397-98; endorsement to, Jan. 11, 1866, 397n;
endorsement to, Oct. :n, 1865, 398;
endorsement to, May 21, 1866, 408n;
endorsement to, May 29, 1866, 409n;
endorsement to, July 2, 1866, 410n;
letter to, Nov. 13, 1865, 415; endorsement to, Nov. 23, 1865, 417-18; let~
ter to, Nov. 26, 1865, 421n; telegram
to, Nov. 29, 1865, 424n; endorsement
to, F eb. 16, 1866, 426n; endorsement
to, April 21, 1866, 427n; letter to,
Dec. 14, 1865, 429~30; endorsement
to, Jan. 26, 1866, 430n; letter to, Dec.
18, 1865, 438-39; .endorsement to,
Dec. 11, 1865, 439n; endorsement to
Dec. 18, 1865, 444n; endorsement to,
May 5, 1865, 4.58; endorsement to,
May 6, 1865, 459; letter to, May 9,
1865, 462; endorsement to, May 9,
1865, 462; endorsement to, May 101
1865, 463; endorsement to, May 10,
1865, 464; letter to, Oct. 16, 1865,
464; endorsement to, May 11, 1865,
466; endorsements to, May 18, 1865
(2), 466; endorseT11ent to, July 10,
1865, 467; letter to, May 13, 1865,
469-70; letter to, May 17, 1865,47172; endorsement to, M ay 17, 1865,
472; endorsement to, May 17, 1865,.
472-73; endorsements to, May 17,
1865 (2), 473; endorsement to, May
18, 1865, 475; endorsement to, May
19, 1865, 4 76; letter to, May 25, 1865,
486; endorsement to, May 25, 1865,
486; endorsement to, May 25, 1865,
488; letter to, May 26, 1865, 492;
endorsements to, May 27, 1865 (2),
493; endorsement to, May 29, 1865,
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495; endorsement to, May 30, 1865,
497; letter to, May 31, 1865, 499; endorsement to, May 31, 1865, 499;
endorsement to, June 1, 1865, 501;
endorsement to, J·une 1, 1865, 502;
endorsement to, June 2, 1865, 505;
letter to, June 3, 1865, 508; endorsement to, June 3, 1865, 508; letters to,
June 5, 1865 (2), 514; letter to,
June 6, 1865, 516; endorsement to,
June 7, 1865, 519; endorsement to,
June 7, 1865, 520; endorsement to,
June 16, 1865, 520; endorsement to,
June 10, 1865, 525; endorsement to,
June 12, 1865, 526; endorsement to,
June 15, l865, 527; endorsement to,
June. 16, 1865, 528; letter to, June
17., 1865, 530; letter to, Jupe 17,
1865, 53,l; letter to, June 19, 1865,
532; letter to, June 19, 1865, 53233; letter to, .June 20, 1865, 535;
endorsement to, June 20, 1865, 536;
endorsements to, June 22, 1865 (2) ,
538; letter to, June 26, 1865, 540;
letter to, June 27, 1865, 542; letter
to, June 28, 1865, 542; endorsement
to, June 29, 1865, 544; letters to,
June SO, 1865 (2), 548; endors~
ment to, June SO, 1865, 548; letters
to, July 1, 1865 (2), 550; endors~
ment to, Jan. 17, 1866, 553'; letter
to, July 3, 1865, 554; endorsement
to, July 6, 1865, 555; letter to, July
7, 1865, 557; endorsement to, Oct.
16, 1865, 551; letter to, July 11,
1865, 561; letter to, July 14, 18651
563; letters to, July 17, 1865 (2),
565; letter to, July 18, 1865, 565;
endorsement to, [July 18-21), 1865,
565; letter to, July 24, 1865, 566;
endorsement to, July 20, 1865, 567;
letters to, July 21, 1865 (2), 568;
telegram to, July 26, 1865, 572; telegram to, July ,27, 1865, 572-73; endorsement to, Aug. 29, 1865, 577;
letter to, Sept. 6, 1865, 581; telegram to, Sept. 6., 1865, 581; letter
to, Oct. 2, 1865, 592; endorsement
to, Oct. 13, 1865, 595; letter to, Oct.
14, 1865, 597; endorsement to, Oct.
16, 1865, 599; endorsement to, Oct.
17, 1865, 599; endorsement to, Nov.
4, 1865, 599; letter to, Oct. 19, 1865,
601; letter to, Oct. 20, 1865, 601;
endorsement to, Oct. 30, 1865, 601;
endorsement to, Feb. 9, 1867, 6011
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Stllllton, Edwin M. (cont.)
endorsement. to, Oct. 20, 1865, 6012; endorsement to, Oct. 20, 1865,
602; letter to, Oct. 21, 1865, 602;
endorsement to, Oct. 2 1, 1865, 603;
endorsement to, Oct. 24, 1865, 605;
letter to, Oct. 25, 1865, 607; endorse,.
ment to, Oct. 27, 1865, 608; endorsement to, May 3, 1866, 609; endorsement to, Nov. I , 1865, 612;
endorsement to, Jan. 13, 1866, 613;
letter to, March 21, 1866, 613; endorsement to, Nov. 2, 1865, 6 15;
endorsement to, Nov. 3, 1865, 616;
letter to, Nov. 4, 1865, 619; endorsement to, Nov. 4, 1865, 6 19; letter to,
Nov. 8 , 1865, 619-20; endorsement
to, Nov. 2, 1865, 620; endoi:seme!lt
to, Nov. 8, 1865, 621; endorsement
to, Nov. 11, 1865, 622; endorsement
to, Feb. 2, 1866, 623; endorsement
to, Jan. 1.2, 1867, 626; letter to, Dec.
14, 1865, 627; endorsement to, Oct.
18, 1865, 627; endorsement to, Dec.
18, 1865, 627; letter to, Dec, 14,
1865, 628; letter to, Dec. 19, 1865,
632; endorsement to, March 24, 1866,
634; endorsement to, Dec. 26, 1865,
635
Stanworth.i Mary F. (of Norfolk), 520
Stapp, Milton (U'.S. Treasury Dept.),
632
Starr, Sydney S. (U.S. Army), 152n
Statesville, N.C., 15n
Staunton, Va., 7n, 31n, 257, 258n, 459
Steedman, James B. (U.S. Army),
19n, 67n, 153n, 241n, 508n, 309n,
391n, 586
Steele, Frederick (U.S. Army}: in
Ala., 21n, 87-88; commands on Rio
Grande, 44, 51 and n, 55n, 58n, 8081, 94, 95n, 96n, 91n, 128n, 129n,
147n, 14-8n-49n, 159, 163n-64n,
237n,238n-39n, 240n, 262n,290n,
$ 66n, 367n; letter to, May 21, 1865,
80-81; telegram to, May 22, 1865,
87-88; telegram to, Dec. 21, 1865,
587; commands Dept. of the Colum•
bia, 587
Steele. WilJiam (C.S. Army), 5SS- 54
Steinberger, Justus (of Washington
T erritory) , 122n
Stephens, Alexander H. (C.S.A. Vice
P resident), 103 and n, 205, S48n,
444n, 588-89

Index
Stevens, Ambrose A. (Veteran Reserve
Corps), 250n
Stevenson, John D. ( U.S. Army): telegram to, May 1, 1865, 455; trans•
ports surrendered soldiers, 455; reports on ra.ilroad, 490
Stewart, A. C. (of Danville, Mo.) ,
520-21
Stewart, Alexander P. ( C.S. Army) ,
151n
Stewart, Alexander T . (of New York
City) , 207n, 40511
Stewart, Charles (U.S. Army), 52021
Stewart, James, Jr. (N.J . Vols.), 56364
Stewart, Swah Johnson ( of Danville,
Mo.), 521
Stickney, Lyman D . (U.S. tax com•
missioner) , 408n
Stockton, Joseph (Ill. Vols.), 209
Stockwell, J ohn P. (Mayor of Danville, Canada), 29St1-94n
Stokely, William S. (of Philadelphia),
516-17
Stokes, James H. (U.S. Army), 274-•
75, 275n, SOI, S04n-5n
Stoneman, George ( U.S. Army) r pur•
sues J efferson D avis, 14n, 15n, 11n,
18n, 19n, 28n; on cav. expedition,
196-97, 569; military duties of, 2 18n,
308n, S09n, 536-37,627
Stonewall ( C. S. Navy) , 52n
Stony Creek ( Va.), Sn
Strange, John P. (C.S. Army) , 19n
Strine, Jonathan ( of West Va. ), 460
Strong, William E. (U.S. Army): let•
ter to, Dec. 30, 1865, 6!36
Strouse, Myer (U.S. Representative),
566
Stuart, George H. ( of Philadelphia) ;
presents house to USG, 85; letter to,
June 1 6, 1865, 529; telegram to,
J une 20, 1865, 529; telegrams to,
J une 21, 1865 (2), 529; telegram
to, June 22, 1865, 529; USG visits,
529; purchases USG's City Point cabin, 569-70
Sturgis, Samuel D. (U.S. Army) , 172,
173, 22011
Sullivan, D . ( of Baltimore): telegram
to, May 1, 1865, 5n
Sullivan, J oseph ( C.S. Army), Sn
Sullivan, Ind., S6n
Sully, Alfred (U.S. Anny): campaigns
against Indians, 109n, 13ln1 378,i,

lnde~
475, 481, 486; maligned, 276 and
n, 277n, .278, 278n-80n; identified,
277n; needs aide, 590
Sulphur Springs, Va., 207n
Sultana (steamboat), 533
Sumner, Merlin E., Schaumburg, ID.:
document owned by, 618
Surget, Eustace (C.$. Army), 19n,
546, 547-48
Surratt, Mary E. (conspirator), 397n,
425n
Sutherland, Charles (U.S. Army), 253
and n, 254n, 256n
Sutherland's Station, Va., 21n, 208n
Sutlers, 417-18, 418n
Swaim, David G. (U.S. Army), 618
Swan, Judge (of Ohio), 564
Swann, Thomas ( Gov. of Md.), 78n
Sweeny, Thomas W. (U.S. Army),
560
Sweetwater River, 481
Swing, Philip B. (of natavia, Ohio),
529n, 555
Switzerland, 476
Sykes, George (U.S. Army), 632
Szabad, tmeric (U.S. Army), 60~3
Taber, Henry M. ( of New York City),
4-05n- 6n
Taggard, Kleber D. (N.Y. Vols.), 616
T alladega, Ala,, Sln
Tallahassee, Fla., 6811, 40811, 410n,
411n, 528
Tallmadge, John J . ( of Wis.) 1 letter
to, [May 25, 1865], 91-92
Tamaulipas, Mexico, 154, 239n, 366n
Taos, New Mexico Territory, 284n
Tarrytown,N.Y., 611
Taylor, Moses (of New York City),
575
Taylor, Richard (C.S. Army): surren•
ders, 19n, 20n-2ln, 29n, 47, 48n,
9511, 9711, 205; staff of, 54.5-46
T aylor, W. F. (of Ala.), 591
Taylor, William G. (of Richmond),
515-16
Tearne, Samuel A., 23
T ehuantepec, Mexico, 261n
Telegraph, 32n, 89-90, 90n, 95n,
192-93,24511,481
Telford, William H. (Pa. Vols.), 566
Tennessee (U.S. Navy) , 52n
Tennessee: U.S. troops in, 82n, 89n,
307-8, 308n, 309n, 390n, 391n;
commanded by George H. Thomas,
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122n; campai_g ns in, 166, 168, 172,
184, 186, 196, 197, 520; paroled
soldiers return to, 465, 506; war
claim in, 469; C.S.A. troops .from,
506, 599; legal actions in, 592, 61516; mentioned, 156n, 231n, 241n,
.26ln,350n,4561 471,482
Tennessee River, 20n, 68n, 83n, 166,
184, 511, 512, 521
Terre Haute, Ind,, 414n
Terrell, Alexander W . (C.S. Army),
261n
Terry, Alfred H. ( U.S. Army): assignment for, 47: commands Fort Fisher
expedition, 191, 569; commands in
Va., 257-58, 258n, 267n, 268n, 273
and n, 478, 513, 526, 540, 554-55,
567-68, 580, 582-83; telegram to,
July 11, 1865, 258n; telegram to,
July 21, 1865, 268n; telegram to,
July 19, 1865, 273; telegram to, July
5, 1865, 554; letter to, July 13, 1865,
562-63; USG introduces friend to,
562-63; staff officer of, 620
Terry, David S. (C.S. Anny), 364.n65,i
Te.··rns: U.S. expedition to, 25n, 30,
51n, 53-54,54n-58n,60n, 63n, 80,
87n,90n,94,95n,96n,97n,l04and
n,l09n, 128,128n-30n,137,137n-397i, 147n-4,8n, 162n-64n, 186, 205,
262n, 586; Philip H. Sheridan com•
mands, 44, 59n, 89n, 235-36, 236n4-0n, 241, 242n, 261n, 262·n , 280,
280n-8ln, 289, .298 and n, 299n300n, 338n, 340n, 363n-68n, 39496, 396n-97n, 431n, 441n, 525,
539-40; C.S.A. forces surrender in,
-44, 6On, 97n, 148n, 166, 205, 347
and n, S48n-49n; Union prisoners in,
45n; trade in, 104n, 210n, 221, 631;
officers assigned to, 112, 259, 290n,
29 ln; arms in, 130n, 147n, 285; Jn.
dian affairs in, 284n; gov. imprisoned,
368, 368n-69n; refugee from, 597;
bonds, 609; mentioned, 245n, 287n1
289n, 433, 461, 494, 552, 553, 595,
61.7,635
Thayer, John M. (U.S. Army), 591
Thomas, Allen (C.S. Army), 572
Thomas, Charles (U.S. Army), 320n
Thomas, Charles W . (U.S, Army),
67n
Thomas, George H. (U.S, Army)!
commands in South, 10, lOn--lln,
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Thomas, George H. (cont.)
13n, 17,20n-2ln,40,48n,67n,68n,
69n, 8 1, 8ln-84n, 88, 89n, 122n,
218n, 222n, 240-41, 241n, 252n,
307- 8, 308n-9n, 375n, 390, 390n92n, 465, 470, 536, 539, 550, 551,
559, 568, 584, 591, 607; pursues Jef.
ferson Davis, l 7n-2ln1 28n, 29n,
82n-83n; provides reinforcements,
20n, 61n, 62n, 81, 82n, 113 and n,
117n, 128n, 233n, 338n, 523; in Civil
Wat, 181, 182, 184, 185, 186, 196,
197,569; William T. Sherman confers
with, 232n; musters out troops, 26869, 269n, 307n, 390, 390n-9211, 549,
563, 576, 607; recommends promo•
tions, 275, 517; provides pontoons,
511, 512; mentioned, 142n, 573,604
-CoITespondence from USG: telegram
to, May 5, 1865, 10; telegram to,
May 6, 1865, 17; telegram to, July 3,
1865, 69n; telegram to, May 21,
1865, 81; telegram to, May 19, 1865,
82n; tetegram to, May 21, 1865, 83n;
telegram to, May 20, 1865, 83n-84n;
telegram to, May 21, 1865, 84n; tele•
grem to, May 23, 1865, 88; telegram
to, May 30, 1865, 1 13; telegram to,
May 29, 1865, USn-1411; telegram
to, May 31, 1865, 117n; telegram to,
July .3, 1865, 240-41; telegram to,
July 17, 1865, 268-69; letter to,
Aug. 21, 1865, 307-8; telegram to,
Sept. 13, 1865, 30911; telegram to,
Oct. 19, 1865, !338n; telegram to,
Nov. 4, 1865, !390; telegram to, Nov.
24, 1865, 391n; telegram to, Dec. 4 ,
1865, 39ln; telegram to, Dec. SO,
1865, 3 91n; telegram to, Jan. 9, 1866,
39111; telegram to, Dec. 20, 1865,
392n; telegram to, June 4, 1865, 511;
telegram to, June 6, 1865, 51.2; telegram to, June 30, 1865, 549; tel~
gram to, July 1, 1865, 550; telegram
to, July 13, 1865, 563; telegram to,
Oct. 25, 1865, 607; telegram to, Nov.
1,1865,607
Thomas, Mrs. George H., 309n
Thomas, J. T. (of Philadelphla), 524
Thomas, James S. (Mayor of St.
Louis), 318n
Thomas, Lorenzo (U.S. Army) : let•
ter to, May l, 1865, 3-4; AG duties
of, 3-4, 4n, 230n-31n, 27 Sn, 409n,
417n, 4-67, 494, .528, 551,581,601;
letter to, Nov. 30, 1867, 230n-Sln;
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seizes plantations, 344n; endorsement to, Dec. 12, 1865, 417n; steam•
boat for, 4 72; helps son, 542-43; note
to, July 13, 1865, 562
Thomas, Lorenzo, Jr. (U.S. Army),
542-43
Thomas, Samuel (U.S. Colored
Troops), 463
Th01:npson, Benjamin W. (U.S. Col•
ored Troops), 528
Thompson, Gilbert (Mass. Vols.),
315n
Thompson, Jacob (C.S.A. agent), 3334
Thompson, John (Mayor of Dubuque),
302n
Thompson, Joseph P. (of New York
City), 414.n
Thompson, M. Jeff (C.S. Anny), 61n,
507
Thrasher, Capt. (C.S. Army), 98n
Throckmorton, James W . ( C.S.
Army), 163n
Thurston, William H. (U.S. Army),
472,556
Tilden, Samuel J. (presidential candidate), 607
Tilghman, Benjamin C. (U.S. Colored
Troops), 528
Tillson, Davis (U.S. Army), l 7rrl8n
Tobacco, 384n
Tod, David (Gov. of Ohio), 327n
Toledo, Ohio, S56n
Tompkins, vVilliam H. ( cousin of
USG) , 516
Topeka, Kan., 38 ln
Torbert, Alfred T . A. (U.S. Army),
4,59

Toronto, Canada, 295n
Townsend, EdwardD. (U.S. Army):
AGO duties of, -46n, 140n, 231n,
233n, 234n, 28711, 290n-9ln1 31.:Jn,
339n,!385n, 417n,421n,44ln,45859, 467-68, 499-500, 502, 567,
584-87, 602, 606, 611, 618, 620,
632; telegram to, Aug. 1, 1865, 290n9ln; letter to, Oct. 6, 1865, 385n;
letter to, Dec. 20, 1865, 632
T rade: with Indians, 4 l n-42n, 60n,
279n, 482, 484, 486, 558; enco~
aged in South, 102 and n, 10411,
109- 10, 110n, 123, 124n, 151,
15ln- 53n, 210n, 455-56, 457, 471,
474, 519, 576; with Mexico, ,3 16; at
Norfolk, 560

Index.
Tredegar Iron Works, Ricbmond, Va.,

1n
Trenholm, George A. ( C.S.A. Secretary of the Treasury) 1 Sn
Trenton, Tenn., 384n
Trigg, John (N.Y. Vols.), 540
Trimble, J oel G. (U.S. Army), 44.ln
Troy, N.Y., 558
True, James M. (of Mattoon, lli.),
325n
Tubae, Arizona T erritory, 602
Tucker, J acob R. ( Md. Vols.): letter
to, July 22, 1865, 282n
T ucker, J ohn (of Philadelphia): letter
to, Oct. 18, 1865, 354--55
Tucker, John R. (C.S. Na'Vy), 15 6n
Tulane University, New Orleans, La.:
document in, 207n
Turkey, 310n
Turnbull, Charles N. (U.S. Army),
614
Turner, Thomas J. ( of 111.), 303n
Turney, H . J . (of Columhus, Ohio ),
580
Turnley, Parmenas T, (U.S. Army),
619
Tuscumbia, Ala., 20n
T weed, John P . (ofN.Y.), 433
Utysses S. G rant Association, Carbondale, Ill.: document owned by, 419n
Underwood, John C. (U.S. District
Judge), 149, 150n-5ln, 211
Union Club (New York City), 406n,
419n
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y., 574
Union League Club (Philadelphia),
85,529
U,nion League Club (New York City),
406n
Onion Pacific Railroad, 377, 379n,
380n-82n
Union Point, Ga., 2811
Union Springs, Ala., 51n
Uniontown, Ala., 591
Unionville, S.C., 17n
United States Anny
-1st Art., 4n, 528, 542
-2nd Art., 586, 6 11
-4th Art., 32n, 309n
-5th Art., 587
-1st Cav., 441n, 586
-2nd Cav., 379n, 380n, 586, 587, 601
- 3 rd Cav., 3 79n, 380n, 510,553,586
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-4th Cav., 26n, 309n, 424n, 586, 601,
624
-5th Cav., 53n, 111, 371n, 439n,
44ln,495,587,600-601
-6th Cav., .299n, 424n, 587, 624
-9th Cav., 619
-10th Cav., 590
-1st Inf., 4n, 473, 495, 556
- 2nd Inf., 107, 108n, 586; 592
-3rd Inf., 267n, 338n, 378n, 380n,
586, 603, 607
-4th Inf., 25 and n, 26n, 134, 258n,
299n,378n,570,586
-5th Inf., 313n, 571
-6th Inf., 309n, 5 86
-7th Inf., 410n, 411n, 565, 6 10
-8th Inf., 586
-10th Inf., 267n, 338n, 340n, 378n,
380n,478,586
-11th Inf., 586
-12th I nf., 273n, 430n
-13th Inf., 232n, 233n, 234n, 502,
58 1, 586, 601, 619
- 15th Inf., 84, 281n
-16th Inf., 308n, 390n, 559
-17th Inf., 570,586,627
-18th Inf., 37811, 380n, 586
-19th Inf., 309n, 380n, 'S90n, 586
-22nd Inf., 478
-28th Inf., 478
-29th Inf., 632
--4lst Inf., 26n, 566
-Mounted R ifles, 552- 53
-Signal Corps, 5 11, 532, 557
-Veteran Reserve Corps, 5311, 99,
251n, 252n, 35l, 35ln-52n, 378n,
45011,, 463, 516, 530, 534, 54.8
-Volunteers, 144, 145n-4,6n, 338n
United States Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands,
26n, 3311, 306n, 310, '386n, 400n,
4-36-37, 438n1 463-64, 533- 34, 566,
593,607
United States Christian Commission,
85, 215n
United States Colored Troops: officers
of, 26n, 252n, 464, 476, 592; sent to
Tex., 55n, 56n, 57n, 5 8n, 441n; mus•
tered in, 66, 67n, 6811; complaints
about, 72n, 610; in South, 119n1 3081
308n-9n, 390 and n, 391n-92n, 586;
guard prisoners, 251n; sent west,
337-38,338n,339n,340n1 369,S77,
378n; repair l evees, 375n-- 76n; mu~
tered out, 40111, 450, 45111, 581
United States Congress: reotganues
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United States Congress (cont. )
army, _25, 26n, 229n-S0n, 387, 557;
in Indian policy, 43n, 484, 487, 622;
Joint Committee on Conduct of the
War, 45-46, 46n, 100n, 480-81,
5 13, 526; prints USG's war report,
206n; assists disabled soldiers, 263n;
confirms appointments, 27 Sn, 415,
553, 582, 584, 623, 632; and Mexican affairs, 363, 424, 440, 628, 629;
and levee repair, 373, 376n; requests
information about South, 434, 437n,
438n; ;iuthorizes Freedmen's Bureau,
463, 464; Union refugee speaks in,
597; possible violence in, 608; claims
submitted to, 615; publishes laws,
629; mentioned, 279,i, 394n, 402n,
403,409n,410n,422,423,496,539,
542,547,583,593,631
United States Department of the Interior, 279n, 284n, 378ri,-79n, 38211,
622-23
United States Departme,n t of State,
14771
United States Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y.: documents in, 11, 81,
393n-94n; USG visits, 24, 265n, 266,
270n,285,287n,509,572-73,575;
USG attends, 246 a.pd n, S54, 355n,
402; placement of graduates from,
272 and n; cadet regulations, 496;
William. T. Sherman at, 513; appointments to, 541-42, 621; captured
art. sent to, 570; mentioned, 155n,
257n, 297n

United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., 582
United States Navy, 34, 103 and n,
167, 171, 173, 185, 188-89, 191,
229n,230n,252n
United States Post Office. Department,
234,465,604
United States Service Magazine, 323n
United States Supreme Court, 410n
United States Treasury Department:
regulates tradeJ 68n, 102n, 104n,
110n, 455-56, 457, 556; sells C.S.A.
property, 221, 222n; in Fla. land dispute, 408n; processes war claims,
456, 486, 598; pays troops, 470;
holds bank assets, 608
Upton, Emory (U.S. Anny), 89n,
2.76n,378n,499
Utah Territory, l3ln, 143n, 233n,
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338n, 37811, 382n, 457, 485, 571,
573, 617, 619, 631
Utley, Joseph H. (U.S. Navy), 582

Valentine, Capt. {U.S. Army·), 626
Van Buren, John (of N,Y, ), 575
Vance, Zebulon B. (Gov. of N.C.), 9n
Vandever, William (U.S. Anny),
302n
Van Dom, Earl (C.S. Army), 38.'3,
555
Van Ness, William W. (U.S, Army),
592
.
Van Rens.selaer, Henry (U.S. Army),
623
VanRensselaer,PhilipL. (N.J. Vols.),
542
Van Valkenburg, Robert B. (Act, Commissioner of Indian Affairs), 602
Van Vliet, Stewart (U.S. Army): telegram to, May 21, 1865, 152n; q. m,
duties of, 152n, 5 96
Venango County, Pa., 319n
Vent, C. F., & Co. (publishers}: letter
to, Sept. 18, 1865, 325; publish biog•
raphies, 323, 324n, 331n
Vera Ct>uz, Mexico, 260n, 347n, 365n,
426n, 427n
Vermont, A. S. (N.Y. Vols.), 530
Vermobt Volunteers, 191,514,
Vicksburg, Miss,: Jacob Thompson
near, 34; river high at; 6 111; bribery
at, 13211; siege of, 133, 209, 246,
254n, 255n, 256n, 341, 384-n; An•
drew J. Smith at, 173, 185; ganisoned, 239n; Eugenia Bass at, 542n,
343110 344n; 345n; property claims
at, 485- 86, 572, 598, 612, 625-26;
USG in, 545'; mentioned, 19n, 209n,
295n, 351n, 351n, 375n, 463, 535
Victoria, Queen, 292n, 294n
Victoria, Tex., 2S7n, 240n
Vincennes, Ind., 329n
Vincent, John H. (minister) 1 S02n
Vincent, Thomas M. ( U.S. Army) : as
AGO officer, 106n, 119n.-20n, 160n,
258n,375n,468,514,530-31,53738, 549,557,616; musters out troops,
307n, 308n, 503
Virginia: political affairs in, 6-7, 9n,
13n, 582-83; guenillas in, 7n; railroads in, 7n-8n; U.S. troops in, so.
266, 399, 401n, 449, 45011, 475, in
Civil War, 166, 168-205 passim;
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U .S.. spy in, 225n; C.S.A. troops
from, 455,459,506,515,517, 518,
523, 524; maps of, 587; mentioned,
10n,9ln,156n,243n,434,456,462,
491, 511, 552, 605
Virginia, University of, Char1ottes.
ville, Va.: documents in, 50n, 225n,
234-35, 324n
Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, l0n,
lln, 196
Virginia Historical Society, Richmond,
Va.: document in, 210-11
Virginia State Library, Richmond,
Va.: documents in, 36n-37n, 37n
Vogdes,AnthonyW. (N.Y. Vols.), 90n
Vogdes, Israel (U.S. Army), 220u
Vogelsaodt, Mr., 636
Volluro, Edward P. (U.S. Army),
255n
Wade, .Benjamin F. (U.S. Senator) :
chairs Committee on the Conduct of
the War, 46 and n, 480-81; letter to,
May 9, 1865, 46n
W agner, T . D. (of Charleston, S.C.),
428n
Walcutt, Charles C. (U.S. Army),
232n-S3n, 276n,280n
Walker, Col., 261n
Walker, D avid S. (Gov. of Fla.), 410n,
411n, 41'2n
Walker, Duncan S. (U.S. Army), 601
Walker, Gen., 494
Walker, J esse W. (U.S. Army), 39n
Walker, John G. (C.S. Army), 148n,
163n,239n,!348n
Walker, L. P. (of Ala.), 536
Walker, Lt., 344n
W alker, Robert J., 601
Walker, William H. T. (C.S. Army),
560
Walker, William I. (Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad), 635-36
Wall, Maurice W. (~.Y. Vols.), 494
Wallace, Lewis ( U,S. Army): telegram to, May 1, 1865, 4-5; commands in Baltimore, 4-5, 5n, 76n,
77n- 78n, 465, 491, 497, 506-7;
telegram to, May 1, 1865, 5n; and
Mexican affairs, 154n, 628-29; delays C.S.A. forces at Monocacy, 192;
investigates gambling, 218n
Walling, C. A. (C.S. Army), 597

Walling,Mary C. (lecturer), 596-97
Walnut Hills (Miss.), 609
Walthall, Mr. (of Ala. ), 591
Warner, Willard (Ohio Vols.), 520
Warren, Charles (Conn. Vols.), 506
Warren, Gouverneur K. (U.S. Army):
letter to, May 6, 1865, 21; relieved
of command, 21, 2ln-22n; assigned
command, 22n; engages C.S.A.
forces, 173; 1-esigns, 502; mentioned,
533
Warren, 1ll., 302n
Warren County, Miss., 485,486,615
Warren County, Va., 475
Warrenton, N.C.,212n
Washburn, Cadwallader C. (U.S.
Anny), 19n, 21n, 130n, 172, S02n,
4Sln-S2n
W ashburn, Francis (Mass. Vols.),
313- 14, 314n
Washburn, Israel (of Maine): letter
to, July 17, 1865, 269; infonned of
USG's Maine visit, 269, 270n; identified, 270n
Washburn, John D. (of Worcester,
Mass.), 314, 315n
Washburne, Elihu B. (U.S. Representative): letter to, May 21, 1865, 8586; and future res idency of USG, 8586, 86n-87n; speaks for USG, 118n;
involved in USG's travel, 270n, 304n,
318n, 403, 403n-4n; welcomes USG
to Galena, 302n, 304n; in personnel
matters, 305n, 570, 582; family of,
315n; letter to, Oct. 8, 1865, 332; and
USG's investments, 332, 369, 370n;
letter to, Oct, 25, 1865, S69-70; visits USG's house in Philadelphia,
388n; letter to, Nov. 9, 1865, 403; assists Daniel Richards, 403, 408n; in•
formed about George A. Custer, 432n;
mentioned, 303n
Wasbburne, Mrs. Elihu B., 332, 370,
403
W ashington, George (U.S. President),
519,539
Washington, Ark., 119n, 346n, 497
Washington, D.C.: prisoners in, 9n,
1011, 70n, 82n, 8Sn, 257n, 473; defense of, 34, 175, 192, 193, 196,
464; troops at, 5811, 99n, 101.n.-2n,
196, 258n, 267n, 470, 485, 548,
586, .587; William T. Sherman at,
74n, 9Sn, IOOn, l0ln; USG purchases home in, 347n, 372, 373n, 388,
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Cleveland, Ohio: documents in, 20611,
Washington, D .C. (cont.)
Sl9n
393, 394n, 403; violence against Negroes in, 600-601; mentioned passim West Virginia, 166, 169, 268n, 488,
530,577-78,588
Washington, Ga., 28n
West Wrentham, M ass., 620
Washington, N.C., 170
Wheaton, Frank (U.S. Army), 7n,
Washingt on County, D.C., 500-501
276n,378n
Washington Springs, Va., 615
Washington Territory, 12211, 595- 96, Wheeler, D aniel D. (U.S. Army), 71
andn
613
Wheeler, J oseph (C.S. Army), l6n,
Watkins, Louis D . (U.S. Army), 592
490
Waynesville, N.C., 18n
Wheeler, Junius B. (U.S. Army) , 458
Weakley County, T enn., 384n
Weasner, Thomas H. (oE Cincinnati), Wheeler, Nathan S. (U.S. Colored
Troops), 592
325n
Webb, Mrs. A. P. (of Baltimore), Wheeling, West Va., 530
Wherry, William M. (U.S. Army),
76n- 77n
66n, 73n
Webb, Alexander S. (U.S. Anny),
2 1n, 267n, 268n, 399n, 400n-40ln Whipple, William D. (U.S. Army),
18n,28n,11Sn,218n, S75n,512
W ebb, Lewis L. (C.S. Anny), 76,
White, Joseph W. (purchaser of USG
76n- 77n
farm), 372, 373n
Webb, N. F. (steamboat capt.), 303n
W ebster, Amos (U.S. Anny), 4,370, ~ite House, Va., 197, 198
White River (Ark.), 6111, 119n
/l10n-1ln
Webster, J oseph_ D. (U.S. Army), Whiting, J. C., and Co. (Detroit),
296n-97n
320n-22n, 486,520
Whiting, Mr., 43n
Webster, N.C., 18n
Whittelsey, Henry M . (U.S. Army),
Weed, Mrs. J. F., 503
625
Weimich, Charles, 499
Weisiger, David A. (C.S. Army), 518 Whittlesey, 302n
Weitzel, Godfrey (U.S. Army): and Wiegel, William H. (U.S. Army),
77n-78n, 4.90-91
Reconstruction policy, !Sn, 465; sent
to Tex., 53-54, 54n- 58n, 71n, 72n1 Wilber, David (of Milford, N.Y.), 469
137, 137n-39n; letter to, May 2 1, Wilcox, Cadmus M. ( C.S. Army),
261n
1865, 55n; telegrams to,May 21, 1865
(2), 56n; telegram to, May 24, 1865, Wilco:i's Landing, Va., 178
5(m-51n; telegram to, May 28, 1865, Wild, Edward A. (U.S. Army), 310
andn
58n; discusses black troops, 72n; tele•
gram to, June 6, 18<i5, 137; selected Wilderness (Va.) , battle of the, 133,
134-, 135·, 174, l 75, 177, 351n
for Fort Fisher expedition, 189-90;
Wiley,
DanielD. (U.S. Army), 459
watches Matamoras, 425n, 440n,
Wilkes,
George (publisher) , 404n-5n
442n, 624; supports promotion, 561
Wilkins, Susan ( of Norfolk ), 521
Weldon Railroad, 8n, 518
Wilkfos, William P. (prisoner), 521
Welles, Gideon (U.S. Sec;etary of the WiHard's Hotel (Washington), 98,
Navy), 582, 630
99n, 479, 603, 636
W elles, Thomas G. (U.S. Army), 590 Willcox, Orlando B. (U.S. Army),
Wells., J . Madison (Gov.of La.), 3S7t1,
2ln,276n,469,632
374n-75n, 547
Williams, Alpheus S. (U.S. Army),
Welsh, William (of Philadelphia) ,
232n, 276n, 565
42n-43n
Williams, George A. (U.S. Army),
Wessells, HenryW. (U.S.Anny), 170
556
Williams, George H. (U.S. Attorney
West, Henry C. (C.S. Army), 96n
General), 26n
West, Joseph R. (U.S. Army), 51n
Western and Atlantic Railroad, 66, Williams, J ohn H. (of Quincy, Ill.):
letter to, Sept. 17, 1865, 319n
67n,68n
Western R eserve Historical Society, Williams, Robert (U.S. Army), 275n,
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Wood, Alfred M. (Mayor of Brook302n,347n,390n,502,590
lyn, 407n- 8n
Williams, Seth (U.S. Army), 3, 135,
Wood, Robert C. (U.S. Army), 573222
'14, 627
Williams, Thomas G . (C.S. Army),
Wood, Thomas J. (U.S. Army), 184,
473
276n, 375n, 392n, 586, 625, 626
Williams College, Williamstown,
Woods, Charles R. (U.S. Army),
Mass.: document in, 43-45
113n, 240-41, 241n, 308n, 309n,
Williamson, John J. (N.Y. Vols.), 549
392n, 630
Williamson, Robert S. (U.S. Army),
Woods, Col., 343n
613-14
Wilmington, N.C., 4, 9n, 110n, 186, Wool, John E. (U.S. Army), 558
188,189,190, l97,424n,437n, 558 Woolley, John (Ind. Vols.) : as provost marshal, Sn, 506, 507; telegram
Wilson, Henry (U.S. Senator) : into, May 19, 1865, 76; criticized, 76
formed of abuse of U.S. Colored
and n, 77n-78n; reports gambling,
Troops, 375n-76n; endorsement to,
218n
Feb. 20, 1866, 430n; informed about
desertions, 430n; urges access to War Worcester, Mass., 314, 315n
Wright, George (U.S. Army), 122n
Dept. files, 603
Wilson, James H. (U.S. Army): cam- Wright, Hor11tio G. (U.S. Army) :
commands in Va., 31n, 33n, 90n,
paigns in South, 10, 13n, 1511, 16n,
91n; defends Washington, 192, 193;
20n, 27, 21n-28n, 184, 196, 569,
assaults C.S.A. lines, 201; command
608; pursues Jefferson Davis, 18n,
for, .262n, 544; mentioned, 32n, 54n,
19n, 27n, 28n, 30; captures J efferson
232n
Davis, 29n, 8211, 83n; commands in
South, 5111, 66, 67n-70n, 82n-83n, Wright, William A. ( ship owner) , 456
88, 89n, 160n, 503, 517, 561; tele- Wyandotte, Kan., 381n
gram to, May 18, 1865, 66; telegram Wynkoop, Edward W. (Colo. Vols.),
339n
to, May 31, 1865, 68n; promotion
recommended, 112, 113n; telegram W yoming State Archives and Historical Department, Cheyenne, Wyo.:
to, June 19, 1865, 160n; recommends
documents in, 300-301, 360n
promotions, 499-500; telegram to,
July 11, 1865, 561; seizes belon~s
of Pierre G. T. Beauregard, 605, 606 Yale University, New Haven, Conn.:
W ilson, Lt., 312n
documents in, 16n, 87n, 293n, 444n,
Wilson, Thomas (U.S. Army), 459,
563
541
Yankton, Dakota Territory, 279n
Winchester, Va., 193, 194, 197, 236n, Yates, Richard ( U.S. Senator), 118n,
258, 459, 461, 524
3 19n, 562
Winder, C. H. (of Washington), 633
Yerger, W illiam (of Miss.) , 241n
,l\Tinder, Richard B. (prisoner), 633- York, P a., 498
.34
Yorkville, S.C., 17n, 18n
Winder, William H., 633-34
Young, Col., 343n
Windsor, Canada, 599
Young, David W. (Pa. Vols.) : letter
Wisconsin, 295n, 379n, 380n, 382n
to, July 22, 1865, 28.2n
Wisconsin, State Historical Society of, Young, J oseph B. (U.S. Army), 312n
Madison, Wis.: document in, 302n
Young's Point, La., 34, 356
Wisconsin Volunteers, 29n, 431n-32n, Youngstown, Ohio, 586
517, 523, 608, 621
Wise, George D. (U'.S. Army), 137n
Zevely, Alexander N. (U.S. Post OfWise, Henry A. (of Va.), 582-83
fice), 34811
Wittsburg, Ark., 507
Wofford, William T. (C.S. Army), Zielinski, J aroslav Jacob, Chevalier de
(Mass. Vols.), 478
18n
.
Wolfe, John D . (of New York City), Zieli6ski, Vlad:islav, Chevalier de (of
Poland), 478
207n

